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EXPANSION
IS A MUST
"Be revolutionary," avoid "Ac-

cepting things as they are," urged

University President J. Paul

Mather at the annual Student

Leaders Conference held this

week on campus.

Speaking to 130 leaders in stu-

dent govei-^iment, honorary soci-

eties and extra-curricular groups

on "The Why of What Goes On,"

Mather said the university is

committed to public education

and will continue to grow in spite

of "nostalgia nippers" who want
to preserve tradition above econ-

omy and the benefit of the stu-

dent.

Stating that a great msmy stu-

dents, as capable as those al-

ready here, have to be rejected

each year. Matcher pointed out the

necessity for putting the univer-

sity on a full 12 monlfli teaching

and learning schedule "to make
full use of the buildings that the

Massachusetts taxpayers have
pi-ovided here."

This will not be a "Beefed-up

summer session" but a full third

session, he said. The plan, already

approved toy the trustees, is a

move that will bring fortti from
the state of Massachusetts the

"imagination necessai-y" in pre-

paring for the predicted goal of

10,000 students by 1965.
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Grants Are
Made To UM
Grants exceedings .$98,000 have

bfpn received for training and re-

search by the university.

The largest grant. $28,7.')0, was
received for studies of allergies

and infectious diseases by War-
ren Litsky, professor of bacteri-

ology. Another grant in this field

was received by Bronislau Honig-

berg, assistant professor of zoo-

logy.

Grants totaling $.i5, 7.S0 will be

used by the psychology depart-

ment. Robert S. Feldman, pro-

fessor of psychology, will .study

the modification of fixated and

convulsive behavior. Seymour Ep-

stein, assistant profes.sor of psy-

chology, will investigate the ef-

fect of the unconscious on

thought processes.

Nat'l Science Foundation Grants

Two grants from tho National

Science Foundation total $17,750.

A two-year study is supported by
a grant of $10,750 to investigate

the "Effect of Amino-Triazola on
Higher Plants and Other Orga-
nisms," under the direction of

Henry N. Little of the chemistry

department.

The Science Foundation is also

[)rovi<iing $16,000 for support of

research, "The Nature and Action

of Substances Which Stimulate
Cell Division," under the direction

of John G. Moner of the zoology

department.

The American Chemical Society

is providing $.3,427 in support of

a project of Richard S. Stfin. "A
Light Scattering Investigation of

the Structure of Hydrocarbons."

1200 Frosh Storm Campus
To Set New High At 4,740

Orientation Programs
Keep Freshmen Busy

—Pictur* by Kotarick

Freshmen get acquainted on the front steps of Arnold dormi-
tory: (left to right) Frank Quinn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Quinn of Norwood, Emery Morse of Norwood, Sheila Day,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Steward Day of Gloucester, Tom
Barrett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Day of Norwood.

—Picture by KoMrick

An upperclassman helps a new frosh get settled. (Left to

right) Buzz Richardson, class of 1958, Dorothy Ravgiala of
Methuen, Mrs. Peter Ravgiala of Methuen.

WMUA Offers Special

Programs For Frosh
WMUA. the student radio sta-

tion of tho university, will pre-

sent ;i -spfrial program .«!che<lnlo

fur freshn^cn woek. Friday, .^«'p-

teinlxM <) through Tuesday, .Sept

10.

Frosh intervipws will be heard

15 minutes past the hour and 15

minutes bef<irt' (he hour.

A fivo minute .'^unntiary of

news is heard l.'> minutes li.-fore

every hour. There .nr«> two 15

minute sumnuiries .it noon and

at six p.m. Two If) minuti> siHirts

summaries are heani at »i:15 p.m.

and 11:15 p.m.

The schedule is:

7 a.m. 10 a.m. ."^unrise Sere-

n»de

10 a. 111.-12 a.m. .Musical Pot-

pourri

12:15 p.m.-12:30 p.m. Guest
Star

\'2:'.U) p.ni.-l p.m. Campus
Bandstand

1 p.m.- 3 p.m. Easy Does It

' }).ni.-5 p.m. Audition Time
'< p.m.-? p.m.Dinner Date
7 p.m.->< \).m. .Ma-titerworks

H p.m.-io pill, Anthing i',»oH

10 p.m.-12 a. m. Campus Juke-
box.

This r-'nday and every Friday,

'Ikt' i .1 r»'«)ue.Ht and dedication
shnw c

I \ Rhythms. Ri'<iuest5

mav be ph<>n<'>| its \<> WMCA.
Freshmen, tune in to WMUA

at u\.l ,m the F.M dial or 640 on
AM dial.

Nearly 1200 freshmen, part of the university record-
high enrollment of 4740 students, arrived on campus yester-
day toting trunks and suitcases, bags and boxes to begin col-
lege life with five days of orientation including registration,
counseling sessions, dormitory pai-ties and dances.

The newcomers to the university campus gathered as
a class for the first time at 8:30 this morning at the Student
Union for convocation. Separate meetings were held by the
deans of the Colleges of Agriculture and Arts and Science,
deans of the five schools—business administi*ation, educa-
tion, engineering, home economics, nursing and the division
of physical education.

Testing began this afternoon and will continue through
tomorrow morning.

FULL PROGRAM AHEAD
Freshmen have a weekend round of social events in-

cluding a picnic, get-acquainted dances and teas ahead.
Participating in all freshman

McCune Goes
To Confab
111 Far East
University Provost .Shannon

McCune lias !i,.rii an .Amerioan
Delegate i,, the Uftrional Con-
ference of the International dei)-

graphical I'nii.n in Tokyo, and
Nara, .lap.-in.

This is the first such confer-
••nce to be held in th,- F,>r Ea.st

in til., history of thr I. C. T M.'-

<'un. u.m nominated by the N'a

tional Academy of Science and
i.s traveling under the auspices
of the International Exchange
Ser\'ice of the U. S. Department
of State.

While in Japan, McCune will

al.so give lecture.s and confer
with educational adminstrators
at a number of Japanese univer-

sities.

A Fulbright Professor
A former vice-president of

the .A.s.sociation of .American
Geographers, Provost McCune
edited one of its journaLs, Tin

rrnfrsaionnl (>< ixjrnpher, for a
number of years. In 1J)5.3 and
n»5l he served as visiting Ful-
bright professor at the Institute

of Geography of Tokyo Univer-
sity. He has carried on research
in Korea, Japan, China and other
lands of Asia. His book, Korean
Heritage, a Regvmal Social Geog-
raphy, was published in Tokyo
last year.

Prov.ist McCun.' visited Hok-
kaido University b.'foro th<' <<m-
ftTi'nr,. itpt'iicil. The iinixcrsity

has had close tie.s with UMa.s.s

since its founding 81 years ago.

Prov<wt since '.'>5

Provost of th.' I'niv.Msity

sin<-.' .^t'ptcniber. l!».">r., Mr(\ine
^<r\' .1 th(> :i<a<lemic \-ice pre-

."^ident, ileal ing with thf educa-
tional program ,of ihv university.

Prior to his present appoint

ment. McCune was professor and
(Continued on page 4)

orientation programs are the off-

campus students, including com-
muters and those in the Pitts
field-G.E. branch.

A feature of the universit"
program to better acquaint each
student with his college life is the
individual advisory prn^rraiu.

Advisory Program
Every entering freshman is as-

signed to a member of the fac-
ulty who will serve as his advis-
or during the first year of uni-
versity life. Advisors Oiave been
chosen hy academic deans on the
basis of interest in young people
and willingness to counsel on
academic, financial, or pei'sonal
problems.

"We are not planning to hold
anyone's hand," Dean of Men
Robert S. Hopkins said, "We just
want to be ready to help."

Classes for all 4,000 under-
graduates, 360 graduate students
and 350 two-year Stockbridge
school students begin September
11 with University convocation
scheduled Sept. 12 at 11 a.m.

Ballroom Is

Site of Untie
Stag-Drag
The Registration Dance, "Stag

or Drag", will be held this year
as usual but in new quarters: the
Student Union Ballroom.

This is the first dance of the
season and offers a good chano?
for the frcrfhman to get acquaint-
eil.

Roh Clark and his orchestra
will pinvi(i(. the music on Tuea<
day evening.

The UTiiversity Faculty Wotn-
cn and the four Honor SocieticB
sponsor this dance and the pro-
<'eeds go to the Dean's F!mergency
Fund for Stu<ients and for oin>

big can^ius event during the
year.
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(Sift MaBBadfiXBtttB (HuUratau

TO THE FROSH . .

.

With this issue of the Collegian we wel-

come to our campus the largest class in the

history of the University of Massachusetts.
You all must have received many welcomes
by now, so I guess you know that we rather
like having you here with us in the land of

Umies. New blood, new faces, new ideas are

always refreshing.

A freshman is an eternally delightful

creature. He is wide-eyed, shy, willing,

friendly. He is both proud of and embarassed
by his unmistakable tag, his bib and beanie.

He is awed at the university heirarchy, and
thinks most upperclassmen resemble gods.

He is curious. He wants to know people,

facts, figures, the guy down the hall, the

name of that little blonde co-ed that just

walked by so prettily. He wants to learn.

If there is anything a freshman is not,

he is not apathetic. Apathy is a dreaded

disease that attacks people everywhere—in

the home, in schools, in our government

—

everywhere in our daily life. This is the

best thing about a freshman, he cares.

Beware of the Pseudo-Sage

He cares about whether or not he is liked,

if the football team wins, if that little blonde

really did notice the color of his eyes, and
how well he did on that chem exam. Yes,

freshmen care about their grades, and how
much they are learning. Please don't listen

* trv the pseudo-sage upperclass cynics who
who tend to belittle individuality and intel-

lectualism. Their lot is really pretty dull.

Please don't imitate the pseudo-sages be-

cause they don't care about anything except

how much relaxation they can fit in between

bothersome classes. And even relaxation

bores them after a while.

Too Much Stress On Extra-Curric

It is a wonderful thing that freshmen

possess this great interest and spirit, but

even this can lead them into trouble. A
freshman is usually so enthusiastic about

everything on campus that he involves him-

self in a great many extra-curricular activ-

ities and doesn't discover until it is too late

that he has attempted too much. Things

extracurricular should not be overstressed

(though unfortunately they are) and campus

success should not be measured according to

how many dance committees one has worked

on. Original extra-curricular expression is

highly desirable and should be encouraged on

any college campus, but your aim should not

be to have a long list of activities under your

name in the yearbook four years from now.

False Picture of UM Life

Perhaps one of the reasons for this dan-

gerous desire to "join" may be found in the

introduction to the campus that you are all

happily experiencing right now. Granted our

orientation program for incoming freshman

may be valuable in many ways, but it hardly

tells a freshman what college is really all

about. To too many it says, "Kids, if you

think high school was fun, wait 'til you get a

Irad of this place!" It is wonderful to join

jn the singing, the dancing, and the rallying,

but it is unfortunate that too many freshmen

begin to think that the froth comes first,

the classes, afterward.

The Real University

Though it is fun to sing and wave ban-

ners, most of you will probably be anxious

for classes to begin in a few days. Then you

can start to think and learn and begin to ful-

fill something of what you came here for in

the first place. You can find a great deal

here at the university if you care and if you

look.

Ahother typical scene on campus yesterday afternoon. Here
we have the jierpetual i>rohlem of, u'hat are we going to do with

all this st.uff once we've got it all into the room! Engaged in

trying to figure out this happy puzzle on Arnold's second floor

are, left to right, Mrs. Fred Whittier of Framingham, Diane

Roberts from Natick High, Sharon Whittier from Framingham
High, and Mr. Fred Whittier, also of Framingham.

From the President...
On behalf of the whole university family I want to extend

a warm welcome to the class of 1961 to the campus of your state

university. One of the old established traditions at the university

is that we use a standard greeting on the campus—the short "Hi!"

Don't be surprised, then, if anyone from the President through

the entire faculty, staff and student body addresses you in this

friendly and cordial manner. We mean it when we say we are

glad to welcome you to higher educational opportunities and

all of us sincerely hope that you make the best of your abilities

here. Work hard, play hard, and remember that you are learning

to make a life as well as a living.

Prexy

Budding
Journalists

!

The Collegian

Wants You
Do you write? Grood.

Can you type? Very Good.

Are you willing to become a mem-
ber of the Fourth Estate? Wonder-
ful! Come to see us in our office

on the second floor. Student Union.

Freshman Week Program
Friday, September 6

1:00- 5:00 p.m. Testing Program
8:00 p.m. Dormitory Meetings: Iiiteruormitory Song Com-

petition Rehearsals

Saturday, September 7

Morning
Afternoon

3:30 p.m.

9:00-12:00 p.m.

Testing Program
Testing Program
Meet at Dorm Rec Rooms for "Co-Rec Sports"

and Picnic

Get acquainted dances in Arnold, Crabtree, and

Thatcher

Sunday, September 8

Morning Church services in Amherst

Afternoon Teas in Arnold and Crabtree for residents and

friends

3:30 p.m. Men and Women Commuters' Mixer, Student

mixer, Student Union

7:30 p.m. Dormitory meetings and song rehearsals

Monday, September 9
8:15 p.m. Testing Program

10:00 a.m.

2:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

9:00 p.m.

Dean of Men's meeting, Bowker Aud., Dean of

Women's meeting, Student Union
Convocation—Student Union
Adelphia Meetings with Freshman men. Baker,

Van Meter

Big and Little Sisters' "Get Together," Student

Union

Tuesday, September 10
9:00-12:00 a.m. Registration for Freshmen
8:00 p.m. Registration Dance, Student Union

Wednesday, September 11

8:00- 5:00 p.m. Classes begin

7:30 p.m. Song Rehearsals. Arnold,

Thatcher, Van Motor
Crabtree, Baker,

Thursday. September 12
8:00- 5:00 p.m. Classes

11:00 a.m. Univoisity Opening Convoeatior, Cage
7:00-10:00 p.m. Faculty Reception to the Class of 190.1, Student

Union

Friday, September 13
8:00- 5:00 p.m.

7:00 pm.
Cla.«!ses

Union Program

Saturday, September lU
8:00-12:00 Neon Classes

7:30 p.m. Interdormitory Song Competition for Freehmen,
Cage

A College Newspaper
We are a college newspaper, no better

and no worse than most. We are not bad, but
we must become much better. This is where
all, of you come in.

Newspapers always need more people on
their staffs, people who can write and who
can think and who have new ideas. Training,
well, this is not quite so important. Much
more important to begin work on a news-
paper is possessing the right temperment.
The v.'ork you Vv'ill do is exciting, and it is

nervewracking. Reporters are sent to many
interesting corners of the campus that ordi-
narily they wouldn't see. They meet and in-

terview fascinating people-faculty, adminis-
tration, other university employees, and stu-

dents. Then when they have gathered all the
facts that they think they have to know, they
scurry back to an office that is always re-

sounding with the clacking of typewriters,
the laughter, and the many other assorted
noises that newspaper people make, to write
their story. And finally after many addition-

al telephone calls, much biting of nails, and
much glancing at the clock so that the storj^

will be completed by the printer's deadline,

their mission is over. The rewards are few,
the headaches are many—but the work is

wonderfully stimulating and always amus-
ing.

The Collegian needs reporters, and fea-

ture writers, and editorialists, and sports

writers. We need them badly. If any of you
can help us out, please come to our ofl^ce and
let us know. We don't know who you are.

If you are interested in newspaper work
watch the pages of the Collegian for the date

when our fall training classes begin. Join the

Fourth Estate-we need you

!
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Welcome to All You Freshmen . .

.

Frosh Spirit To Power
Chomp Redmen Teoms

* * From the Outside World *

(Reprint from the Wall Street Journal of August 30, 1957)

Welcome to the LTniversity of

Massachusetts' world of sports.

In the coming months you will

be excited and thrilled by the

Redmen teams as they don their

respective uniforms to do battle

and win glory for our growing
University.

FROSH SPIRIT

The most reassuring factor

that any team can have is a loyal

core of fans to cheer it on. You
are new to campus life, to col-

lege spirit, but you are the life

and the energy on which our
teams will rely.

Sports at college will play an
important role in your four years
here. Always a topic of conver-

sation, your avid interest will do
wonders for the morale of every
University team, as well as your
own confidence in our fine insti-

tution.

You have heard many times
that you will derive from life only

by JOEL WOLFSON
Collegian Sports Editor

as much as you put into it. This
is one of your first lessons to

learn if you haven't discovered it

as yet. It applies to studies as
well as all else. In our case we
shall apply it to sports.

As Jim Britt, the old Boston
Braves sportscaster once put it,

"If you can't take part in a sport

be one anyway." This was not a
play of words. It is rather easy
to bear the good graces of the
winner but it is the mark of a
matured individual who can take
a loss and bear no malice or ill-

feeling.

FROSH PARTICIPATION
You freshmen are the atomic

turbine engines which will power
our University submarine. It is

your cooperation with the Revel-
ers, Maroon Key, and Scrolls that
win start off your quest for a
happy college life on the right

foot.

What we want is spirit, fight.

and determination. You have what
we are looking for.

All of you freshmen receive

tickets allowing you to be an
eye-witness to the sports happen-
ings on our spacious and scenic

campus. You have these tickets

to use and enjoy, don't let them
sit in your desk or on your bu-
reau. Get out for the game. Get
out for the pre-game rally and
bonfire. You can do a great deal
for your school as well as for
yourself.

There is a great deal more to
college than you realize. As each
day passes you will learn more
and more about life and the peo-
ple around you. It is the same
on the sports field as it is in the
chem lab or your lecture class.

Your constant attention is a
must; your alertness is a necess-
ity; and the attainment of your
goal is a credit to your ability.

The vaccine for Asiatic—or, as
the headline writers prefer to call

it, Asian—flu is reported to be in

rather short supply right now,
though by the turn of the year
the United States Public Health
Service says that production will

be great enough to provide one
shot for about half the people of
the country.

Public Health officials say that
the one cubic centimeter shot pro-
vides about 70 per cent immun-
ity. They also think it better to
keep the dosage at present levels

and thus have more vaccine for
more people than to increase the
dosage and have less shots to go
around.

The armed services, however,
have doubled their requests for
vaccine. The plan is to give every
soldier, sailor, marine and air-

man two shots instead of one. By
our slide rule, this will provide

each serviceman with approxi-
mately 140 per cent immunity.

Now we do not wish to be
thought unpatriotic about this
situation—we recognize as well
as anyone that young men in uni-
form deserve the very greatest
possible protection at all times.
In fact, we feel so strongly about
the matter that we will gladly
give up our shot to the first ser-

viceman who comes along, reg-
ular or reserve.

But we do have two observa-
tions to make. One is that nobody
ought to be surprised that the
armed services want twice as
much as anyone else of anything.

The other obser\'ation is that
everybody concerned— including
the soldiers, sailors, marines and
airmen ought to give tlianks
that servicemen do not have three
arms.

ATTENTION FROSH!!
You are invited to participate

as a contributor to the sports
section of the Collegian.

Cartoonists and sports column-
ists are wanted. You can get in-

MORE PEOPIE DRIVE CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR

New Chevrolet Bel Air Sport Coupe with spjnk to sparel

Great to have-and only Chevf/s got em I
f

Chevrolet's the only leading
low-priced car with any of
these advances— the only car
at any price with ail of them !

BODY BY FISHER. You get more
to be proud of in Chevrolet. No
other low-priced air is quite so
beautifully or substantially built
down to the last detail.

SHORTEST STROKE V8. This
helps explain Chevrolet's smooth
and lively V8 ways. Short-stroke
dcM^n also means less piston
travel, longer engine life. Here's

super-efficient power with plenty
of vim and vigor!

STANDARD BAIJ..RACE .STEER-
FNG. Chevy's Ball-Race steering
gear mechanism is virtually fric-

tion-free! That means easier park-
ing, surer control, more relaxed
driving.

POSITRACTION REAR AXLE*.
When one rear wheel slips in mud.
snow or ice, the wheel with Die
traction grips for sure going!

TRIPLE.Tl RBINE TlUnO-
GLIDE*. The silkiest nutotnatic
drive anywhere! "^'ou iiiovr irom

standstill to top cnusing speed in
one gentle stream of motion.
Special "Grade Retarder" position
saves braking on hills.

P.S. Chevy's got the big "details,'*
too! See all the exclusivcs at your
Chevrolet de«ikr's!

*OMioftal at ixira cost

CHEmOLET
GET A \\I\M\<; DUAL ON A
NEW cni;\ ^ I III. (;KrnNG's

EM HA (,OOD!

Onlyfranchised Omniet deciers /CHEVROLET display this famous trademark

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
,^

to the most exciting extra-curric-
ular activity on campus, regard-
less of previous high school ex-
perience.

A note addressed to the Colleg-
ian Sports Editor will bring a
prompt reply. The Collegian of-
fice is on the second floor of the
Student Union. Be certain that
your note includes your name and
campus address, favorite line of
endeavor and the high school pub-
lication on which you have
worked, if any.

On Sports
NATS SIGN LUMENTI

The biggest news on the Uni-
versity campus is the $35,000
bonus given to Ralph "Lefty"
Lumenti, ace moundsman of coach
Earl Lorden's baseball club. The
Washington Nationals of the
American League gave "Lefty"
the biggest bonus they have ever
given in the history of their club.
Ralph's father, Angelo, says that
Ralph will fly here to register on
September 10th. Ralph is in the
Washington bull-pen right now,
waiting to see action against
Baltimore.

The next edition will feature
an article on "Lefty" as well as
views on college by a number of
the Boston Red Sox whom we
interviewed over the summer.

* • * »

VICTORY KINGS
Give or take a few, there are
roughly 160 pitchers currently
working in the major leagues, but
only 21 of them can boast of ever
having won 20 games in a single
season. The pace-setters, as indi-
cated in a breakdown of 20-game
and near-20-game winners in
SPORT Magazine, are Cleveland's
Bob Lemon and Milwaukee's War-
ren Spahn, both of whom have
reached the magic figures seven
times. Only five other present day
hurlers have been able to win 20
or more games in at least two
seasons: Robin Roberts, with six.
Early Wynn (four), Don New-
combe (three), Johnny Antonelli
(two) and Mike Garcia (two).
SPORT, with a chart covering the
full story of 20-game and near-20-
game winners, is at newsstands
now.

• • •

No More Rums
Readers of SPORT Magazine
were asked recently for their
views on whether the Dodgers
should remain in Brooklyn or
move to Los Angolea. The results
of the poll arr publishtxl in the
magazine's current issue Mid
overwhelmingly indicate that the

(Continued on pagt 4)

/
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Musical Organizations For 1957-58
Varied Features Offered

By UMass Concert Ass'n.
Varied presentations shall be

the accent of this year's Univer-

sity Concert Association,

The series begins on November
14th with the Pittsburgh Sym-
phony Orchestra under the direc-

tion of William Steinberg and

continues on December 2nd with

organization whose membership
is composed of student, faculty,

and community patrons who sub-

scribe to the series. The individ-

ual concerts are oi>en to the gen-

eral public.

The Music Department in co-

operation with the Recognized

NBC Opera presents "Madame Butterfly'

IHO.M AS L JiiOMAS
the NBC Oiiera Comjmny's pre-

sentation of Puccini's Madame
Butterfly. The next concert on

March 26th features Lola pontes
and her Spanish Dancers, and on

the 16th of April, the baritone

voice of Thomas L. Thomas com-

pletes the diverse program.

The association is a non-profit

WILLIAM .-STEINBERG
Student Organizations supei-vises

the association.

Newly elected officers include

Manager Josepfh McNfil 'r)8 and

Executive Board nKnib<M.s Mich-

ael Jutras *r»8, Edward Bennett

'58, Lawi'ence DavidofT '.jS, David

Brown '59, and Ami Olmstead

'60.

University Singers Chorus
Reestablished On Campus

by MARCIA 'EITH

One hundred mixed voices will

make up the newly reorganized

University Singers on campus.
This dhorus is open to all

classes and plans to pi^esent a

Christmas program during the

second week in December in con-

Junction with the Opera Work-
shop.

Auditions are to be held at Me-
morial Hall for those interested

during the second week of school

on September 18rti from 3 p.m.

to 5 p.m. and from 6:30 p.m. to

8:30 p.m. and on the following

day from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Prof.

Doric Alviani, advisor to the re-

vived group, stated that these

auditions are not to test singing

ability, but rather to place voices

into their proper st>ctions: sopra-

no, alto, tenor and bass.

Rehearsals. Wednesdays

The rehearsals, held on We<lne8-

days from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. and

on alternate Wednewlays fixjm

6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m., will also take

place at Memorial Hall. Composi-

tions by Ba<^, Handel, and vari-

ous other artists will be inducted

at these rehearsals.

This group was for many years

one of the major musical organi-

zations on campiis before it was
disbanded and it is hoped that it

will again achieve this status.

Sidelights . .

.

(Continued from page S)

fans from the country over think

the Dodgers should .stay in Brook-

lyn. The vote was 4 '4 to 1. A ty-

pical comment: "Sure, the people

on the We.st Coast deserve a big

league team. But let some other

team come West. The Bums be-

long in Brooklyn, because Brook-

lyn supports them well."

The New York Giants will make
their new home in San Francisco

next spring. If Dodger President

Walter O'Malley doesn't get the

new ball-park that he wants he'll

be making news soon regarding

the bums move to Los Angeles.

SUPPORT

YOUR

MUSICAL

ORGANIZATIONS

Opera Workshop Expands In

Presenting Operas In English

Music Dept.

Makes Plans

For 3 Groups
There is plenty to come from

the Music Department in the

The Fine Ai-ts Singers, com-

near future.

posed of freshman woman, will be

holding their auditions Septem-

ber 11 and 12th from 3 p.m. to

5 p.m. at Memorial Hall. This

group meets weekly on Wednes-

days at 4 p.m. and on every other

week will join the University

Singers at their rehearsal at four.

After the production for the

year is selected by the board,

the Opei'etta Guild will start cast-

ing in October. Some of the plays

being considered by the Guild this

year are: Annie Get Your Gint,

Damn Yankees, Desert Song, and
Plain and Fancy. The rehearsals

for the play chosen will begiTi

in January and run until the per-

formance on February 27th, 28th

and off the campus on Marcii 3rd.

The Chorale is a mixed voices

group which will hold auditions

in March. This organization will

hold a short series of i^earsals

and then go on tour the end of

March. After this tour, the Chor-

ale will participate in off campus
concerts m. cooperation with t^he

Opera Workshop. Something dif-

ferent will be added this year in

that the group will make a re-

cording of To Women by Elgar.

by COLETTE DUMONT
Operas in English will be a part of the expanded pro-

gram of the Opera Workshop on campus this year.

Plans for a pi-e-Christmas vacation concert include a

presentation of a Bach Cantada, the Christmas section of

the Mcsiiiah, and the short opera, The Christmas Rose by

Bridge.

Other operas under consideration for the year are Hau-

frecht's Boney Quillcn, Puccini's Sister Amjelica, and Offen-

bach's Barbara of Bath.
FOUNDED IN 19.55

The group, founded by music director Doric Alviani

in 1955, has a two-fold purpose. One is to promote student,

faculty, and community interest

in opera. And, the other is to pro-

vide actual working experience on

such productions for interested

persons.

In fhe past, the Workshop has

done The Telephone and Ainahl

and the Night Vijiitors by Men-

otti and Kurt Weill's Down in the

Valley.

Interested persons may audi-

tion for solo roles and chorus

parts on Wednesday, Septem-

ber 11 from 0:30 p.m. to 8:30

p.m. and Thursday, September 12

from 3 p.m. to .5 p.m. in Memo-
rial Hall,

Univ. Band Registration

And Rehearsal Schedule
With the coming of football,

so come the Precisionettes and

the Redmen Marching Band.

The girls who go by the name

of Precisionettes are chosen on

a highly competitive basis in the

spring of the year. During the

ti'youts, emphasis is on constant

self-improvement of the indivi-

dual.

Drillma.ster Stuart Liiidquist

'58 and Drill Insti-uctor Tom
Picard '58 will supervise this

held on Wednesday, September

l!th at ") p.m. uii Alumni Field

with instruments. The first re-

hearsal for new nembers will be

held in Memorial Hall Audito-

rium without instruments on

Tuesday, September 10th at 3

p.m.

The Concert Band will under-

take a more ambitious program

this year by lengthening its re-

hear.^^al time in order to prepare

for a longer annual spring tour.

Precisionettes And Three Untie Bands
Face Coming School Year's Activities

RKDMKN MARCHING BAND AND PRECISIONKTTES

McCune . . .

(Continued from ftage 1)

chairman of the department of

geography at Colgate University.

During World War II and in

lO.^iO , ".(l ]'X,]. hr Mi-vi-d in oco-

nomic aiil and dt'\ cioimicnt i)ro-

granis nf the riiit<><l .States gov-

ernment. In r.*"'] ho was a<ting

head <*f tho Siwei.-d 'I'l-ohnieal

and Kcoii(>mi<> Mission of tiie

F.cononiir ('ooiwration Adminis-

tration in Indi<nc-ia.

Be sure of a good seat for

first college twilight foot-

ball game in New England.

year's drill team with Audrey

Lindquist '58 as captain.

New Drum Major

^he Redmen Marching Band is

liea<l<Mi liy sophomore Dick Dra-

]M'r of Lexingt<in. who will serve

a.s lK)th flrum major and drill ins-

triKtor for the hand.

The first rehearsal for the

band's former members will be

BUY YOUR

iOSTON UNIVERSITY

K>OTBALl TICKETS AT

REGISTRATION

Range of Selections

Thi ir's selections will

ranuo inoii David Rose to Ralph

X'au^hn Williams.

Thr •-:

nuMii .

St'l>trliihtl

.M»MT(iiial

Th.

rehcais.-d for all

:l he h.-lii Thursday,

J<iiii ;n i'f.'.'A) p.m. in

Hall Xuilitunuin.

\';ir-;ity ! '• ' I'.and. rt>m-

I>.i-.i'il of ;i fi'U nii'nihi>rs, will

lio'id auditions in .N'ovenihcr.

• at inn fur tlioso thr<'<»

1 Mcmday, Tuesday, ;in<i

U. . SeptpmV»er '.». 10. and
II, f ii.tn. t<i ."i p.ni. in the

Inind itMun of .Mernni'ial Hall.
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Campus Police To President Keeney of Brown
Register All Cars

All student-owned automobiles

must be registered with the

campus police by Tuesday, Sep-

tember 17.

Juniors ;!n(l S(nioi> ni-iy re-

gfister their cars Monday from 8

to 12 and from 12:30 to 5 in the

new Student Union parking lot.

Tuesday, all other students,

Sophs, Freshmen and Grad stu-

dents, must register their auto-

mobiles. Any car jjarked on cam-

pus after Tuesday without a stu-

dent or staff sticker will be

ticketed, visitors excepted. In

<;i~.' of inclement weather the re-

gistering of cars will take place

as scheduled, only the location

will be moved to the Receiving

room in the rear of Draper Hall,

Chief Blasko stated.

Seven Days
To Change

There are only seven class

days left in which students may
add new courses to their sched-

ule, the Registrar's office stated

today.

Changes to students' programs

are accomplished by going to this

office and obtaining course change

cards. The secretary will t^hen ex-

plain the rest of the procedure.

Any course added without the

approval of the advisor of the

student and of the Registrar on

a Program Change Card will not

receive credit.

Starkweather, assistant regis-

trar, said thsit it should be made

clear that courses may be

dropped anytime during the se-

mester without failing if the stu-

dent is passing at the time of

withdrawal. Any course that is

to he dropped must also have the

dropped any time during the se-

er and of Hhe Registrar or a Pro-

gram Change Card or it will be

recorded as failed.

The new stickers will be of dif-

ferent design so as to cancel all

sticker.=! that were issued last

year. All car owners who are re-

sidents of dorms will be issued

Xo Drivinsr stickers. These cars

will not i)e allowed to move at

all during school hours. The Fra-

ternities will be allowed to park

in the cinder block lot. Commu-
ters may park in North, South

and Kast Lots only.

The new Student Union Lot is

reserved for Staff parking only

during the working day, 8 to 5.

During the evening the students

are requested to park in this area

when in the Union. Xo parking

is allowed on either side of Ellis

Drive (in front of the Student

Union) at any time. This applies

to faculty and students equally.

Any violations of this rule will be

tickete<l, the campus police said.

Other parking miles around the

Union include: absolutely no

parking in the roadway going

down to the Barber shop. The cir-

cular drive in front of the Union

is reserved for visitors only and

again all cars are requested not

to park in this area.

Chief Blasko also reminds

dorm residents that the fire laws

prohibit parallel parking in the

roadways nearest any dorm.

Particularly no parking can be

allowed on the East side of the

road in front of Mills and Brooks

because of the fire danger and be-

cause the building contractors

need the driving room.

Blasko advises that if all the

drivers on campus do their be.st

to follow the rules and the signs

there should be a minimum of

confusion and trouble.

Speaks on Educational Crisis

Roister Doisters To
Hold Open Meeting

There will be an open meeting

of the Roister Doisters in the

Franklin Room of the Student

Union Thursday the 19th of

September at 7:30. All students

interested in any phase of thea-

trical productions are welcome.

The officers of the RD's will

announce the title of the 1957

Fall production and will present

the director to the group.

Audition dates for cast and

technical crews will also be an-

nounced at this meeting.

ATTENTION WRITERS I

Competitions for membershi])

on the Quarterly staff will be held

Tues., Sept. 17 from 2 p.m. to

4 p.m. in the Quartrrlji <>fTnt <>\\

the seconfl floor of the S.U.

QtnirUrly work takes relatively

little time, and freshmen iiee<l i\ot

fear wasting study hours. Ex-

perience is not required.

Timm who ai< iiitrrrated, but

do not have t titi'm

houis fr<<', <ull 'rmii Hreiin*n ftt

QTV.

SU Plans Big

Second Year
With the appointment of Mar-

ilyn Gross as new Program Di-

rector, the Student Union Staff

launches its second season of pro-

viding students with a focal cen-

ter for their various activities.

According to Bertram Silk,

President of the Student Plann-

ing Council, the Student Union

will open at 7:30 every morning.

Sunday through Thursday, it will

close at 10:30 p.m., Friday at 11

p.m., and Saturday at 11:30 p.m.

The publication of an activities

calendar is one of the innova-

tions which has been realized this

year. Silk also stated that the

listening rooms for record-play-

ing will again be open to stu-

dents upon presentation of their

I. D. cards.

New Members Welcome

Althouk'h petniatKiit 'iiembers

of the staff were present in th^ir

(ifhcial rapacity at all soiial

functiotm h«'l<i in the Union hist

\inv. Silk ^niil nt-w members are

vvelcoriif to join the staff at any

time.

I'"iir th'iSf' intere;:t»'<i the foj-

IowIiijj: |»n>ef<lurf is suiry:fstcd:

Check with th'- I'lngram Di-

reetol*.

Chiik program lM)ard for

scheduling.

Attend all meetingi.

—Photo by KoMrick, University News

Standing left to right are President Mather and Dr. Barnaby

Keeney, president of Brown University.

IFC Elects New Officers

by BARBARA GOLDBERG

On September fourth members

of the Inter-Fraternity Council

elected their new officers, all

seniors, for the 1957-58 year.

The President, Peter St. Law-

rence, is a Phi Sig from Athol;

John D'Arcy. a Sig Ep from Dor-

chester is Vice-President; a Kap-

pa Sig from Watertown, Robert

Wellman. is secretary; Donald

Taub of TEP, who comes from

Plymouth is Treasurer.

IFC again plans to sponsor

football, basketball, baseball, and

President's Aide

Ends 33 Year Job
Miss Affie May Cook, who has

served as secretary to six presi-

dents of the University of Massa-

chusetts since 1922, retired at the

end of July. Her record of 35

years of service to presidents is

probably unique in university and

college records in this area.

Miss Cook joined the Univer-

sity secretarial staff in July, 1922

and served under President Ken-

yon L. Butterfield until 1924.

Succeeding presidents included

Edwani M. Lewis, 1924-1927, Ros-

coe Thatcher, 1927-1932: Hugh P.

Baker, 1933-1947: Ralph A. Van-

Meter, 1947-19".! and J. Paul

Math- 1, since 1954.

A native of Brunswick, Me.,

.Miss Cook attended Brunswick

schools an<l Simmons CollrKe.

.s-'h" -( rved as assistant in the

Cuitis Memorial Library, Bruns-

wick an«l was assistant at Bow-

(loin College Library, Hrunswick

from l',ti:M922,

Hit position will be filled by

Ml liaiHMs Fox of Easthamp-

ton. fonnetly secretary in the

Public Relations office of Willi-

iton Academy.

bowling competitions. There will

be awarding points for the ath-

letic competitions and the win-

ners of homecoming float parade

and Winter Carnival snow sculp-

ture. The fraternity receiving the

most points at the end of the

year will receive the IFC cup.

Thus year the IFC and Pan-

hellenic Council are sponsorng

two Hungarian students who are

majoring in engineering. The

money to sponsor the students

was appropriated through the

fraternity men.

Summer Proves

To Be Aetive One
For Administration
For the benefit of the I'niver-

sity members who have been

auHiy for the summer, the jmtt'cr-

sity News Office haji skimmed the

releases sent to ncu's^mpers (hir-

ing July and Auf/ust. The Col-

legian is reprinting the resume

as a service to its readers.

(Editor's Note)

Faculty News

Three men are now away fi-om

campus representing the Univei*-

sity at international gatherings.

Pi-ovost Shannon McCune is a

delegate to fhe regional confer-

ence of tlie International (leo-

gvaphical Umon ni Tol^yo ftom

August 29 to September 3. While

in Janan. I>r. McCune als<T will

jji'v-i !.! I ' in U'v wit h oihi

cational a<lministi at' num-

ber nf Japanese uiu\ <
: li i. s. Ho

is <lnf back < )ctol)<'r 1

.

l>r. Hichani .^. St. in left Mon-

day to joi« scientists from the

world over for th'^ Irtcrmational

Symposium on M.i. i Molecular

(Ccn^wtd on po^ji ;

Urges Student

Responsibility
"We must turn the present

crisis in education into the

great opportunity that it can be

to examine our present practices,

to expand and improve, and to

throw out all that does not be-

long there.

"If we do not take this opport-

unity to demand a great many
things that we do not now have,

the next decade will be one of

great crisis, of opportunity lost

and of national tragedy."

This was the advice of Dr.

Bamaby Keeney, president of

Brown University, who gave the

main address at the Opening
Convocation at the Cage yester-

day morning.

Situation Deplorable

Keeney elaborated on the great

numbers of potential college

material that have already been
born, saying potential faculty

and buildings are entirely inad-

equate, and that the prevailing an-

swer to the problem has become
"let George do it."

We must guard, he said,

against the most logical result of

this condition. That of letting our
institutions and their curricula

grow haphazardly. The Har-
vaiiJ scholar went on to sa>' that

we must not solve our problem by
watering down the present struc-

ture or we will let down all of

history.

Quality With Growth
We must expand and at the

same time be conscious of the

quality of what we are develop-

ing. He mentioned that at present

there is less t?han sixty-one

hundredths of one percent of the

national expenditure spent on
higher education.

In the process of this revamp-
ing, he advised more stringent

entrance requirements and the

passing up of the below average

student w'ho is taking up present

room while having only a half-

formed desire for a higher educa-

tion. Dr. Keeney showed con-

fidence in even the slightly above

average student who is develop-

ing himself.

He warned against the grow-

ing practice of proli'- ration of

curricula. He mentioned that

teaching has become dangeix>ualy

shabby and that it is coming, in

some cases, diivetly out of books.

The students are thus learning

directly from l>ooks and they are

forgetting the art of true think-

ing for themselves. These are the

causi s why almost half of each

yar's entering class fails to re-

ceive degrees.

Forty Per Cent Lost

The Hiown University pres-

i.itnt wov.t on to say that one

ol' till' 1r;n;-iin--

is that we ate miHsm^ (niL on

probably forty peri-cnt of the

uppiT (]viavtor of the high srhool

graduates who are potentially

successful college p<>*Jti1e. Some

don't even kw)w tliat thi« mun. y

(Contmued on pag« 6)
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gif. Masaarl?«s.llB (Soilrflian
^.juj^^j, from abroad;

NEW ATTITUDE...
The university, we would all concede, is

primarily an academic institution. Cultiva-

tion of the mind is the highest goal which we
can achieve here, and we use the term mind
to express a totality of intellectual, cultural

and social capacities.

The academic community which is the

university, is inspired, serviced and made
richer by the contributions of various groups

which we generally term extra-curricular

activities. We all concede that such activ^-

ities are essential in a well-balanced com-

munity for learning. Each organization at

once is designed to provide benefit (1) for

the entire community with its end-product,

be it newspaper, precision marching, or

drama, and (2) for the individuals who par-

ticipate in the joint organized effort.

A third point of concession in all quar-

ters is the admission that our activities are

far from functioning at top level. Many
are not providing the service that the cam-
pus would like, and that their leaders visu-

alize. Others do not provide their members
the experience that could be gained from sin-

cere participation. Each organization best

knows its own shortcomings; some are pe-

culiar to the organization and some are the

result of campus-vvide attitudes and systems.

One problem which affects almost every
organization is the overburdened executive.

Persons who bear the largest responsibilities

in one major organization ai'e often similarly

burdened in other areas. This is obviously

harmful to the individual, but it is also a
great hindrance to the various groups to

which he gives part of his time. He can not
do as effective and constructive work as lead-

er in several gi'oups as he couM if he concen-
trated largely on one major organization
in a position of leadership.

One explanation for this weakness in our
extra-curricular system causing harmful du-
plication of leadership exists in a prevalent
attiude on campus. Perhaps this attitude,

if recognized as harmful, could be changed
in time so that extra-curricular expression
can grow in quality as the campus popula-

tion grows.

The attitude with which we are concerned

is the pressure which draws a small nucleus

of students in over their heads in campus
activity. Our leadership system seems to

perpetuate the same "names" as leaders in

several major areas. We, as a community,

bestow our greatest honors on those who
carry the most diverse responsibilities

—

simultaneously. Campus values condone and

urge individual acceptance of several res-

ponsible positions.

We are not referring to the glory-seekers

who attach themselves loosely to a string

of organizations—we are concerned with the

currently encouraged practice of attempting

top jobs in two, three, or four major areas.

The problem is not because these people are

too weak to refuse positions offered them;

it is because they are part of an attitude

which encourages multi-responsibility as

right, desirable, and rewarding.

We think that leadership in major areas

by those holding only membership status in

other major areas would best benefit the in-

dividual, the activity and the campus com-

munity. Perhaps this is a good thing to con-

sider as we Ix'^in a new year.

•Robert Ratay-

Entered m Moond claM nmtt«r at tb« post office at Km-
hent. Man*. Printed thre« tlmea weekly during the academic

j^tt, except during vacation and examination perioda ; twic«

• we«k tie week following a vacation or axamination period.

or when a holiday falls within the week. Accepter! for mailing

ate the anthority of the act of March 8. 1879, aa amended

hr tit* act of Juoa 11. 1»S4.

UallanmidQate n«wvftp«r of tha Unlveraity of MaMachusetta.

n>a Itaff ia reaptmalUa for ila eootenta and no fnctilty membera
raad It for aocaraar or wroval prior to publication.

8afaMrtl>tiOD prto« H-tB P« rmi ; fl.50 p« •«««t«

OfRMS Stadrat Ualoa. Uaiv. of Utm.. Amh«r«t. Msm.

Robert Ratay, civil engineering '61 has by this

date attended several meetings at UMass. On Octo-
ber 22, 1956, only eleven months ago he attended
a meeting of students at the University of Buda-
pest. They had met to demand restriction of Marx-
ist and other communist courses from the Univer-
sity. They wanted freedom of the press and radio.

That same evening some of his fellows were shot
by the AVO (Hungarian secret police.)

Most of us are aware of the ensuing events of
the Hungarian revolution. How many of us know
that in our student body there is a former member
of the Student Army, who in company with his fi-

ance, Gabriella Szekely, fled from Budapest, was
captured by the Russians, and after four months
of hoping and waiting, landed in the United States.

While spending a few days at Camp Kilmer he
was amazed by the soft life of the American G.I.

He found New York to be not all skyscrapers as he
had imagined; the number of automobiles was over-
whelming. After New York he attended language
classes at the University of Miami and worked in

Chicago for the summer. American girls, "Are
nicer than Hungarian girls—except one." The one
nicer Hungarian girl is on scholarship at San Diego
State College and Robert expects to be with her
during vacation. He explained that academic stan-

dards in Hungary are much higher than those in

America; where he has twenty class hours here, ho
had thirty-eight to forty at the University of Buda-
pest.

One remark brought me back to the seriousness
of the situation. Robert asked if the Collec/ian, as
other American newspapers, would be sent to Hun-
gary. His name must be withheld if this was the
case, for he has a mother and brother still in Hun-
gary. My next query brought a moment's hesitation.

"Was it all worth it? I don't know, 60,000 Hun-
garians were killed. Many others are still suppressed.
Who can say." 30,000, mostly professional people
and students, esca{)ed to America. Of these, 5,000
will receive citizenship in five years. For Boh, as he
wishes to be called, citizenship is uncertain. He
wants to remain in this country and send for his

mother and brother.

Bob asked me to express his thanks to the uni-

versity and to the Inter- Fraternity Council, Well,

Robert Ratay, you are due a few thanks. From
Democracy, from America, from your fellow stu-

dents, thanks.

—Photo by Kosarick, University News

UM Prof. And Horticulture

Group Meet Nixon In D.C.
Vice President Richard Nixon received Massachusetts youth lead-

er a!i(l UMass Professor Grant Snyder and the National Junior Vege-
table Growers Association at his office in Washington recently when
the young people were there as guests of the National Canners Asso-
ciation. The group also met with members of Congress from their

home states.

In the prroup with the Vice President are, left to right. Grant
Snyder, piufcssor of olericulture here at the university and adult ad-
visor of NJVGA; Ralph Harper, 18, Rochester, N,Y.; Congressman
R. Walter Reihlman of New York; Sarah Pratt, 17, Ithaca, N.Y.; and
John Porter, 21, of Baldwinsville, N,Y.

Professor Snyder and the NJVGA members were in Washington
for the world premiere of a film dramatizing careers in horticulture.

The film was presented by the National Canners Association in co-

operation with the National Junior Vegetable Growers Association,

UM Spotlight On WOVA
Porli;ii)< till' niy-t'"'^-".- ;>;•:•.';

\\')\ \ ., V i!i)f;:ni: .

!'

''-
1 the university. For

those ul you who arc puzzled,

WOVA is the Woiu-t's Organiza-

tion of Varied Activities, a group

begun last year by a few fresh-

man co-eds who were interested

in group activity centered around

the cultural, the charitalde, and
mainly, as the title implies, the

—Photo by Kosarick, University Newt

END OF AN ERA—(SIGH)
IN-rhaps tin newcomers to campus will not recoKni/.i this latlur dit'iulied but

crumbling edifice. But certainly all the other nostalgic Umies will. It is the old North
ColleKe. the last to remain of the structures erected by the Norsemen when they \isii«Ml

these shores many years ai't». Howe\er. the Norsemen were not aci|uainte<l willi the
maHtcr plan of the university, and did not rrali/e that some time later a hii;. ni4»dern,

streamlined classroom building named Machmer Hall would be hnilf iie\t lo th«ir ivy-

covered pride making it (N.C.) look uncomfortably out of place. W «l|, thes, thiims
finally came to pass last year, and Machmer succeeded in making old North OilleKe
feel so uncomfortable that the old building simply crumbled to the ground (with a
little coa\in>.r froni the university wrecking crew).

When this pictine was taken the old ('-Store, barely visible on th<- tirsi H„oi. was
still intact. Perhaps many of you remember the C-sfore. This was that wonderful
little place where students and faculty used to air tin- problems of the world and the
campUB over a cup of cofTee wnhont having to compete with current rtick 'n roll blatting
from a juke box. Ah yes—(High).

varied interests of the students

involved.

WOVA was formed late in the
last stliodl year and is still in its

infancy. Though the group is

small in number right now it is

pi-esently, under the direction of

its faculty advisors, Mr. Leon
Barron .of the English depart-

ment and Mr. Frederick Ellert of

the German department, in the

pnxress of drawing up a consti-

tution. This constitution if it is

ratified by the Senate will enable

WOVA to become a member of

RSO.
Thoutjh WOVA has imt yet had

its fir-st birthday it has already

participat-.nl in (juite a fev,- inter-

esting programs.

Last year it sponsored a can-

dlelight talk in Crabtree lounge
by Mr. Louis Greenbaum of the

history department on the Ger-
man composer Wagner, and co-

sponsored the history department
when ISIr. Paul Gagnon, now
working on his doctorate at Har-
vard, s]>oke on communism also

at Crabtree.

WOVA also participated in the

program offered by the Leeds
Hospital for mentally ill veterans

last spring. This training pro-

gram, which i.s held in both the

spring and fall of each year, is

sponsored by the Inter-Faith

Council at the university to edu-

cate intei-ested people, particu-

larly students, in the tieatment
of the mentally ill. Thirty-five

university students, includinvr th-

members of WOVA, <.impleted

this training sessinn :i\\,\ \\orked

with the veterans in i'Wr nf the

liiispitai" ,! funrti'Mis.

Thi > y< ar \Vi '\ ' airain

to take ;
' •'

\ II" l.ccii^ Hos-

pital pr. 1- well as in other

function-; similar to those f la-,t

y. .
\-. ^. : interested \u '..

1 .MIlillK her of this nt'SM'>t

campus .'litiun should con-

ta.'! 1 )' 'i\< V Judith .Xhranis in

Knowlion or Barliara Lasher in

l.f-arli.

Perhaps now the mysterious
initial? WOVA aren't quite m
mysterious- t,, vmi all any ni.,r.I
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University-General Electric

Starts Training Program
The first class of 30 engineer-

ing apprentices in the University-

General Electric cooperative pro-

gram have enrolled as freshmen
at the univereity.

During the next four years,

they will be employed in the

Pittsfield branch of General Elec-

tric and study three courses after

a normal eight-hour work day.

At the end of the four-year

program, they will be classified

as engineering technicians. They
will be encouraged to continue an
additional two years of study at

the university for a full engi-

neering degree.

General Electric pays tuition

costs, through a trust fund ad-

ministered by university trustees.

The 30 high school graduates

were selected from 500 high

school seniors who underwent
preliminary testing. They meet
college entrance requirements,

and additional scientific back-

ground required by GE.

The joint program, evolved

after a year's planning Vjetween

GE and university administra-

tion and the School of Engineer-

ing, provides a practical method
for engineering students to re-

ceive valuable on-the-job experi-

ence as well as college-level in-

struction.

Classes are held in Pittsfield

High School three nights a week,
with an additional laboratory
session. Instruction is provided
by university personnel as wefl

as teachers from Pittsfield area
schools and colleges. The students
will receive instruction in chemi-
stry, mathematics and English.

The examinations are parallel to

those given on the university

campus to engineering students.

The GE apprentice engineers,

after experience in all phases of

the transformer production ope-
ration at Pittsfield, will be offered

well-paid positions within the

plant.

After six years, they will be in

a strong competitive position

with graduate engineers with the

added practical experience.

Geology Dept. Head Smith

Attends Barcelona Gathering
H. T. U. Smith, head of the

geology department at the univer-

sity attended an international

gathering of geologists in Bar-

celona in August.

Smith is representing several

scientific societies for the Fifth

Internationa! Congress of the In-

ternational Quaternary Associa-

tion. Delegates will consider

world-wide programs of the ice

age and pleistocene geology.

From Aug. 21 to Sept. 1, Smith
participated in a technical excur-

sion in the Pyrenees. INQUA

sessions opened in Madrid and
continued in Barcelona. Smith
submitted a paper, "Sand dunes
in Peru," based «>n research in

that country.

.550 Geologists Attend
About 500 geologists represent-

ing major universities and mu-
seums around the world attended

the congress.

Smith represented the Geologi-

cal Society of America, American
Society of Photogrammetry and
the Association of Ameiiran Ge-
ographers.

French Exchange Students

\isit Westover A. F. Base

Tail guns of a S \( B-52 are explained by a Westover airman to
the Rfoup of French exrhanKe students who visited th»» univrrsHy
and Westover Air Force Base this past summer. The group are
(I. to r.): Marc Toulemonde, Jean Bene Caillot. Marie FVancoise
Baron, Dominique Banherger. Francine Savard. F'atrick Mat^petiol,

Daniele Eaverts. Dr. Benjamin Kicci (U of M professor and re-

serve ITSAF major). Dany Wack, Francois de'Rugy. Marguerite
Marie Louvrier. Mrs. Whipple (housemother at the Adams
House), and Jacque C'odet.

ATTENTION VETS!
Kach veteran student train-

ing under Public Law 550

must complete an Enrollment

Form at once in the Place-

ment Office if he did not stop

by at the veterans' desk at re-

gistration, and he must do this

regardless of whether or not

he made out pre-Enrollment

Forms last May,

This is important to all vet-

erans, said George E. Emery,
Veterans' Coordinator at the

university.

All Semester To Recover!

4 Engineering

Scholarships

Announced
Four engineering scholarships

of $250 each have been awarded
to university students.

A total of $1,000 was granted

to the university by the East
Springfield plant of Westing-
house Electric Corporation,

George A. Marston, dean of the

school of engineering, has an-

nounced.

Three Western Massachusetts
students were named, Robert A.
Lieberman of Springfield, Charles
S. Bowker of Williamsburg and
Charles S. Trumbull of Amherst.

Lieberman, a sophomore, is a
member of Alpha Epsilon Pi fra-

ternity, and the ROTC band.

Bowker is a graduate of Wil-
liamsburg High School and is a
member of the Grange.
Trumbull is a senior, employed

this summer in the Springfield

.sales office of Westinghouse. He
is a veteran, married with two
children.

Army Reserve
Program Will

Begin Tues.
The Army Re: imm' program at

the university will begin this year
on Tuesday when Tank Company
.nrtth Infantry and Company D
319th Engineer Combat Bn. will

1ii>l(! their first drill in the new
!'S Army Reserve Center in Am-
hfi-st.

Both of these units are or-

ganized fur college .students in

the Amherst area. All drills are
held during the college year and
are .scheduled to avoid interfering

with vacations and exam periods.

Men with prior .Army sei'vice

have been invited to drop in at
the Resei-ve center on drill nights.

In September both units have
scheduled drills from seven p.m.
to nine p.m. on the 17th, l!)th,

and 26th.

Lost and Found
Taken by mistake after football

game at Co-Rec Sports Day, a
Hamilton watch instead of a
Benrus. Please coiitact Neil Mac-
Kenzie in Van Meter.

LOST: Black rimmed glasses

in striped ca.se somewhere be-

tween v'^kinner and the Student
Union. Finder please return to

Nancy Wilkinson, Thatcher.

FOUND: Eleven pairs of eye

gla.sse«. Most of them *have been
in the Collegum Office since last

semester. Owners may claim

tln-m in the ('I'thf/iini oirice in the

Student Union.

BasebaU Notice
There will be a hasehall meet-

ing for all varsity baseball candi-

dates exeepi those playing fall

sports in Koom 10 of (he Cage
TnesHay at fi:45 p.m.

Appointments
By College Of

Three new appointments to de-

partments in the college of agri-

culture at the university have
been announced by Dale H. Siel-

ing, dean of the college.

Ernest M. Buck is assistant

professor in the department of

dairy and animal science. He
will teach meats courses to the

four-year and Stockbridge School

.students, and will be responsible

for conducting Extension Service

programs in marketing with meat
processors and retailers.

Francis D. Driscoll has been
named to his position of one-

half time instructor in the de-

partment of agricultural econ-

omics. Driscoll has a B.S, degree

Announced
Agriculture

in this field from the university.

His responsibilities will be con-

ceiiied wil^h an Extension Service

project in fann management.

Christopher P. Kantianis has

been appointed to the position of

one-half time instructor in the

department of landscape archi-

tecture. He will be teaching

courses in architecture and
modelling during the academic
year. A member of tflie American
Institute of Architects, Kantianis

has designed many pi^blic and
private buildings in Springfield

and elsewhere. He has gained re-

cognition as an authority on
Greek Orthodox churches and
community centers.

Registration

Dance Opens
School Year
The upperclassr.ien again had

their sights set for bibs and
b<-anit's anil Fi-eslimen last Tues-
day night at the Kegi.stration

Dance.

The girls, all warned by the
envious upjierclasswomen, i)roudly

flaunted their trophies before

both admiring Ficlimen and
football players.

This yearly event attracted

over 1500 .students from all

cla.sses and cleared $650. One
half of this money will go to the

Dean's F^mergency Fund, the

other half will go to the Faculty
Women for a project to be de-

cided and announced later on and
four hntinr societies.

The whole campus enjoyed

dancing to the music of Bob
Clark's Orchestra. Between
dances all migrated to the Hatch
to catch up with the gossip and
see old friends.

Mortar Board and Adelphia
were responsible for this well-

planned evening, which was well

summed up by the Faculty Wom-
en who "\v<"f,> delighted with the

whole evening." I'm .sure all the

old l^mies, as well as our new
Freshmen thoroughly agree with
this quote.

Jazz Tonight
At Union By
UNH Group

In the mood for music? Then
tbr maiti ballroom of the .'^tudent

Union is the i>]ai.e for you tonight

and tomorrow night.

Eddie Madden's UNH Wildcats
will play Dixieland jazz starting

at 8 p.m. tonight. Sept. 13th. Ad-
mission is 50<'. Bob Murphy is

chairman of the aflair.

Tomorrow night, Sept. 14th, the

Welcome Back Dance will be held

with music by Ken Vangsne.ss and
his orchestra.

Admission for the informal
dance is .S5(* and 50. a couple.

The dance is under the chairman-
ship of Sally Healey.

INDEX
Tttri-nt : The Index nocds

(i"n|il(. whii :irc W'illini- 1n

\\ >'iK Mil t h,. ' .,'
1 I ,i\., '. \ pm;;,

and |>h(>t'iir);i|)by staff. I'lca-t'

sign up at the Index office.

VACCINE AVAILABLE

FOR U.M. TEENAGERS
Salk Tolio Vaccine will again

be available for students in their

teens. Dr. K. Radcliffe h,-, an-
nounced.

Thir-d sb..t> will a'-. ' :ivai]-

abjc for tbose, iMw twinty. \vli<i

had ttieir first and secoixl shots
in Ihoir teens.

Index Available

."Students who did not r<>eoive

th«<ir copy of tlir' I'.TiT hul' \ may
<io sii by britminu tbcir il'.M < ,trds

'.. ihi- lu'Cciving Uooin between
1 .' p.in Monday, September Ifi,

or see Ibik Si>iirka at ThetJi Chi,

Ti:i. Al. 3-9295.

-..-.*^^
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Rush Is On To Meet AlC • • •

O'Rourke Rebuilding With Sophomores;
Small, Rugged Squad Greets Charlie

Rmd In tHjS Corncr ..

.

Thirty-three gridiron camli-

dates reported to Coach Charlie

O'Rourke at the University of

Massachusetts last August 28 as

the Redmen got the jump on the

other college football snuads in

New England in pre-season train-

ing. Eleven lettermen, only one of

whom was a starter last season

and three of whom haven't played

ball for two to five years, will

form the nucleus of the small in-

experienced ball club which will

tackle the same tough schedule as

a year ago during which the Red-

men could win only two ball

games plus a tie in eight starts.

It was the smallest squad that

Coach O'Rourke has had on oiitn-

ing day in six years.

Coach Charlie O'Rourke is in-

augurating his sixth consecutive

season as head football coach as

is his chief assistant, Chet Glad-

chiik. Thcs^' veteran mentors will

be assisted by Noel Keebe: ^cker

as backfield coach and Dave In-

gram as end coach. Both of these

new coaches played for O'Kourke
at the University of Massachu-

setts.

Prospects were n vor darker

than they wefe as the coaches

greeted the thirty-three candi-

dates. Fourteen of last yeaf-'s sen-

iors, including the top seven backs

were graduated in .June. End
John O'Keefe is the only return-

ing letterman who was a regular

in 1956. But the lettermen were
bolstered by the appearance of

three former Redmen. Gerry
Walls, a triple-threat speedster

back, played three years ago
while guard Lou Varrichione was
a .starter two seasons ago. Veter-

an Hank Wilson who has been in

the service was a letterman as a

sophomore In 1952 and will bol-

ster the tackle squad.

Sophomores will hold the key

to any success that the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts may have

on the gridiron this fall. Hn'f <<f

the candidates who rfportcd at

this initial pre-season ses.siun ate

sophomores and sadly lack game
experience. But Coach Charlie

O'Rourke is eounting he;ivily on

many of these tii-.st year men who
could \"iy ii!ol)al)ly win .-^tartin^

position.- i)ifi>!r till' Sfason's

opener with American Interna-

tional College on Satui-day,

September 2l8t.

Coach Charlie O'Rourke has
two passing experts with game
experience in Ronnie Blume and
Billy Maxwell and he has plenty

of speed in the other backfield

spots—but v.ithout experience.

Army veterai, Gerry Walls and
Bob DeValle are both trackmen
and good break-away runners.

Converted guard Buzz Richardson
moves swiftly at fullback for a
man with his size and power.
Three of the sophomore backs,

Armand .Sabourin, John Murphy
and Tom Brown are all speed
merchants while utility back Doc
Enos is speedy at any one of

three backfield positions.

Up front the Redmen have
more size than in the past few
years, but are sadly lacking in ex-

perience. Veteran starter Jolin

O'Keefe and big Bob Feniani
have good txpcrience at en<l while

Vin MacDonald is still the best

deft'iisive winjrnuin on the squad.

."^opiioni;>!es w \\ he counted on a(

tackle with Bob Amirault and
Dick Riley looking the mo.st im-

pressive in the initial workouts.

Guard Phil Berardi ha.s shifted to

tackle to plug the gap left by
moving John Montosi to center.

Two returning veterans Lou
Varrichione and Hack Wilson
have helped a desperate guard
situation whore junior Bill Good-
win was the only one with experi-

ence—and he was injured most
of last year. In order to ^nve

depth at center where John Tero
was the lone returnee Coach Glad
chuk shifted big tackle John Mon-
tosi into the center spot.

Coach O'Rourke had scheduled

double sessions until the opening
of school. Classes at the Univer-

sity are started the earliest in

history and con.sequently football

practice has had to suffer. But the

Redmen coaching staff are mak-
int; the most of th*' tini"- allot'-d

fo!' football and had contact uork
with full football gear before the

end of last week.

The Redmen face the identical

eight opponents of a year ago.

The schedule includes three home
names with the opening contest

against A.l.C. on Saturday. Sep-

tember 21st at Alumni Field.

("<-ach Charlii- (Vlvouik. '-" *'vn

l.a.>.sing experts with )j

.

perience available for the opi niii.

ffuii. Hilly -Maxwell, of M.instiehl,

as a so|i!i()more, finished secoinl

in Vaiikvf Conference passii..

statistics while scuio Roimi

Blunie, of Lexington, is every 1>

as dangerous throwing the bali

There is plenty of speed in tbf

other backfield positions but

again experience is the key. Re
turning Army veteran (Jer>.v

Walls of Rockland is a sprinter

who averaged five yards per

carry for the Redmen before en

tering the service. Bob DeValle of

Natick is also a dash man and i<

deadly as a break-away runner.
Buzz Richardson, of Mansfield, a

converted guard, moves swiftly

at fullback for a man with hi>

size and power.

Sophomores Armand Sabourin
of Northbridge, John Murphy «if

Winchester, and Tom Brown of

Dorchester are all speed mer-
chants. Doc Enos of Gloucester is

a fast utility back who can play

t '•:*'. bTckfield pf»sitions with

ailh'iri' y. Other sophomoi'es {'>ni

t^amtibell of Medford. and Roger
Kindred of Newton and Somer-
ville's Junior Al Bedrosian will

all see plenty of action as th'

power backs for the R''<i'i <
•

along with Richardson.

Up front the Redmen have
plenty of size but lack experience.

Veteran end John O'Keefe and
Sophomore tackle Dick Riley of

Lowell are standouts who may
have to be 60 niinute l)all players.

Line Coach Chet GlaHchuck has
to fasion another strong unit

from th" law material available.

On the flanks the Redmen are
sfill strong in spitj. of the loss

of Dave Ingram and Ken Mac-
Rae. O'Keefe is a solid two way
operatoi- with Bob Ferriani of

Huston sho'.'.-.'d sitrns of hecomitu''

a t-nitic receiver last ^-eason.

Little Win MacDonald of Athol

is the toughest defensive man on

the dull. .M)phomore Ralph Ma-
Inney of Lexinirton will battle this

trio of veterans for a starting

I)osition.

Lack of capable replacements

at tackle last 8ea«un hurt the

The nt.'>7 \ niversitj of MassHchiisetts frotball te iin is heaxiiv manned by si>phomor<>s from the
Greater Huston Area. They are. hack row, left t«» right: Halfback TOM BKOWN of Itoslon: fullback
KMM.I.K KINDRED i»f Niwlon: qnarterback JIM SllW of Hanson: halfback TOM ( VMPBF.LL of

Medf«»rd; halfback JOHN MURPHY of Winchestei. I lout row, left to right: Tackle TONY PIR-
ALNO of Charlestown; end NICK BROWNE of Dedhnm; and end RALPH MAHONFY of Lexington.

Redmen. This year there is more
tackle talent available but it is

still too thin for the tough compe-
tition that faces UMass this fall.

Letterman John Montosi of

Braintree will find Sophomores
Dick Riley and Haverhill's Bob
Amiiault tough competition for

starting berths. Veteran Hank
Wilswn, another Army rcturnc .

has plenty of Football savvy and
will make his presence known.

A >ear ago the Redmen were

aso weak al guard with only co-

captain Jim Dolan as a steady

performer. Marhlehead's Hill

(Joodwin has recovered from tlie

leg injury that benched hirn uji^s:

of last ><>ar. H( and Lois \'ari'i-

ehione of .Natick are ti.ui_'-h ; 'Mi

in the middle '.f tlie 'ijM . 1

man Phil Berardi of Brighton,

and sophomore Russ Devereau of

Natifk should provide good depth

in the middle of the forward

wall.

The hi'; proMem spot in the

Unners'ty of .Massachusetts line

is at center. Senior John Tero of

\'. inchen.loa is a fine e.sperienced

pivot man and line hacker, but he

r«niio( f!o the job alone.

Coach Charlie O'Rourke will

have big Chet (liadchuck as his

t<»p assistant again this Fall for

the sixth lime. .Xnd two foinier

I 'vill mini, I out the gri-

diron staff for 1957. Former
Little All-.\merican Noel Ree-

benacker of Reading will tutor

the var.'ity backs and sei

Head Coach of Freshman I'ooi

ball replacing Henry Woronir/.

Last year's co-captain Dave In-

gram of Fitchburg will be ^ar-ity

I'nd Ci>ach and serve as as.>^

l''re.sbm,ni Football Conch. \

tatit .\tlll. ' ir I
I ;, , r'...

. i ,

' r,

Lorden, will

Scolll ill :

The , In-.,, ,ty

..f Ml .< .than S. ':.
.1

ule I
, ;i- ; , . A .

:

Sep' " \.l,<_', (home)
Sep \t Boston Univ.
Oct llilh At r<-,mn

Oct I'Mli I U.l. (home)
Oct 2<ilh- At Northeastern

Nov. 2mL r -f \'t. ,h ,„,
i

Nov. 9th— At HraiMJeis

Nov. 16th At \ \\\.

INTRAMURALS
The intramural season will get

off to a fast start tonight when
the managers meeting is held to

kick off the 1957 football season.

"Under new management" is

the sign that heralds the current

season as Noel Reebenacker,

former little-.All Ameiica selec-

ti(.n from UMass, heads up the

mural statf,

lleeb has lion Vacca as the stu-

dent diit-ctor with Ted Raymond
as his assistant. Vacca is a sen-

ioi' and Kayniond is a junior.

The season will get underway
the earliest in t^he history of the

intranuiial setup as frateinity

ganieS aie -<-!leduled W'e'ille -ila y,

Thurs<lay, and Friday of next

week.

The top two ;« anis of last st a-

son. champion TEP and runner-

up SAE, will raise the curtain

Wednesday at 6:3(» P.M. The
oi»ener could well decide the new
champion as both outfits will field

almost file same clubs as last

year.

The uH'cting tonight will cover

the deadlines on i-ostcrs b«Mng

turned in and exi)lanation of the

rules and other significant jiointa

of the intramural jnogiam.

Coach Reebenacker has sent out

the call for officials, and anybody

who is interesle<l in refeieeing

intramural football is i-equested

t m loih'h with him, Ron
Vacca, or Ted Raymond.

The schedule for tlu' coming

we4k is as follows:

WFDNESDAV, SEPT. US

6:H0 TEP vs. SAE (N)
6;;t0 .\(;i{ \s. I,(A (S>

7:L'» (^rV vs. l*SK (S)

7:1.'. SPK Ns. KS (N)

THUU'SDA^ . SEPT. 19

6::S0 TKE vs. TC (N)
6;.10 \SP vs. PMD (S)

7:L-. TKP vs. LCA (N)
7:i:. S \E vs. KS (S)

1•RID \^. SEPT. 20

6:30 AGR vs. PSK (N)
6:30 SPE vs. TC (S)

7^5 QTV vn. PMD (N)
7:15 ASP «. AEPI (S)
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Lumenti Accepts $35,000 Bonus,
Ace Hurler To Stay At UMass
The Washington Nationals of

the American League handed out
the biggest bonus in the history
of their club, when they signed
up Ralph "Lefty" Lumenti for a
bonus reported at §35,000.

by JOEL WOLFSON
CoII»gian Spo t-f Lditor

Ralph."

Lum^Miti wa l!- prid.- of Earl
Lordcn's inourul statf last season.
His most outstanding feat was a
no-hitter again.st Rhc. 1,. Island
here on Alumni Peloid last April
l.'ith.

Struck Out IS

It was the first no-hitter in

the hi3to:-y of the University of
]\Ias3achu3ott:-i and Lumenti's 18
strikeouts set a new Yankee Con-
ference record. Ralph walked only
two men while facing 28 in the
nine innings. At one time Lu-
menti struck out five in a row
and ran up a strinir of seven out
of eight. He fanned the side in

the fourth and eighth inninRs,
and Rot two men on strikes in the
first, third., fifth, sixth and ninth.
A crowd of 1500 saw Lumenti

RALPH "Lefty" LUMENTI

"Lefty" registered here this

past Tuesday and said that he is

very .serious about continuing his

education. Ralph studied and
worked out during the week. He
then flew down to Washington
f"!- their weekend series with
Kansas City, to be in the bullpen
in case he's needed.

Some of the most interestinsr

sidelights came from Lefty's dad
in Milford. »

"Thrilled To Pieces"

"I was just thrilled ;o pieces

when this big break hapi)ened for

Rali)h. He's always worked so

hard and so long for a break like

this," his father said. "Cookie La-
vagetto, the Washington Mana-
ger told me that Ralph will be

used each weekend if necessary."

Lavagetto, the one-time Brook-
lyn Dodger outfielder, has a great
deal of confidence in Lefty and it

looks like big things are in .store

for the fans at Griffith Stadium.

RED SOX MISSED THE BOAT
As reported in some of the Bos-

ton newspapers, the Red So.\ had
been swindled out of signing;

Ralph but I learned since that

Boston was not interested in pay-
ing Ralph a bonus.

This information came from
Ralph's father who stated that

Neil Mahoney of the Bosox front

ofl^ce said the Sox were "not in-

terested in payinjr a bonus to

TED WILLIAMS

handcuff the Rams who were un-
able to get the ball nut of the in-

fiold.

Education Will Not Suffer

'•Ji. '11 ,1,, iij^ f,,,,,. remaining
•^•ni' lir U'.-xt four years
to nu ct till nciuirements for hi.s

degree," his fatlnr hit-,- told us.

"I,.'fty v;ints to linish srliool and
he u;ii)l> to do it at the I'niver-

sity of Massachusetts. He'll hav(

to leave for spring training too
early to comjilete his spring .se-

mester, but a good education
means a great deal to Ralph."

• EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW •
Out at Fenway Pork one after-

noon during this jiast summer we
.'isk.rl T. (1 Williams whv he tie\ei-

11 / ( oRPIALLY ISl'iri: Vol

lo tlh

NoKlU Lll 1 Rl I I BAPIISI CHlRiH,

N'll//! Li ! lll/f. A] ^

I < I >., I

Tilt p/ir,t.', \l /Or,

''A Vrhndly Church u ith ./;; /:/,/;/(,<//<,// W livi s

Went to eolleK- . "First of all I

would have had to ^o to a prep
school and my family just
couldn't afford it."

Then We a.3ked what he would
.say to the fellows and girls in
college today.

"If there is one thing I'm sure
of, it's a good college education
to help you along in life." he an-
swered. "I didn't get the kind of
education I wanted, my folks
didn't have the money .m) I had
to play ball."

The last question in this exclu-
sive interview for the Cnli, ,,;,,,,

was: What advice would you give
the young fellow who wants to
lea\e v^^\\l>^v before he* graduates,
to seek his foitune on the sports
field ?

"I'd heartily say that your ca-
reer starts with your college de-
cree and that's the only thing
I've ever really missed in life,"

he answered.

PORTER FEILD COMMKXTS
Boll rorteili.-M of the Red Sox

said, "I didn't exactly decide
about my college career, it was

BOB PORTERFIELD

decided for me when one of my
folks died while I was in high

• liooj. I emphasize that anyone
who starts college should finish.

A good paying job just doesn't
come without a college degree.
Your career will come after col-

lege in the sports or business
world. Lord willing, all of my
four children will go to college.

Education comes first and sports
or anything el.se second," he con-
cluded.

Bright Season Anticijjated

For Varsity Soccer Club
More than 30 candidates led by

co-captains Joe Morrone and Dick
Golas reported to coach Larry
Briggs last week. At this mo-
ment the starting lineup is almost
anybody's guess and almost every
posit i(ni is wide open.

There are only eight returning
lettermen on this year's squad.
They are: Fullback Joe Morrone,
Halfbacks Web Cutting and Ben
Doherty, Wing Paul Mailman In-

side Lineman Dick Golas, Bernie
Goclowski and Bobby Lindcpust;
and Center Forward Bill Burke.
A very impressive 1956 frosh
team will complement this year's

club.

POSITIONS AND PEOPLE
The vacant goal spot is a

scramble between two sopho-
mores, Dick Williams of North-
field and Dick Schofield of Spring-
field. Fullback Joe Morrone is a
sure bet to have nailed down his

spot for the coming season. Joe
has made a deep impression on
Coach Briggs, due to his rugged
running and sparkling offensive
as well as defensive tactics. Other
potential fullbacks are Lou Hay-
ward, a senior, and sophomores
Jerry Steinberg of Springfield,

George Lust of Holyoke, and
Charlie Repetta of Northfield.

The leading halfbacks are sen-
ior Web Cutting and junior Jim
Rosenberg from Springfield. Oth-
er candidates are Phil Hawkins,
a senior from Fitchburg, juniors
Art Caron of Springfield. Ben
Doherty from Billerica, and Larry
Treadwell. Competition is really

keen for the position of Wingman.
Senior Bill McCarthy from
Springfield, juniors Fred Walker
from Concord, Bill Collette of
Watertown, Paul Mailman of
Palmer, and sophomore John
Poignand head the list of entries.

The three candidates for Inside

Lineman are seniors Dick Golas
from Easthampton, Gus Sund-
quist of Worcester and Bod Lind-
quist who hails from the metrop-
olis of Belchertown. Joe Field and
Bernie Goclowski are two juniors
out for a starting berth at Inside.

The Center Forwards are Bel-
mont's Bill Burke and Nick Bazos
from Springfield. Other fellows
out for the team include Charlie
Leverone, Fred lossue. Grant
Bowman, Bill Harris, Skip Bur-
ton, Dave Brenneke and Hugo L.
Summerstopper, Jr.

"If the boys keep up the spirit

they will go a long way this sea-
son," said Coach Briggs. He also
said that this team looks like

one of the fastest squads he has
ever coached. Two of the biggest
problems are finding a high scor-
er like Clarence Simpson who was
graduated in 56 'and plugging
up the goalie position.

"There is no telling how far
the team will go if we get a fast

running and high scoring combin-
ation." the coach stated.

PLENTY OF COMPETITION
Williams, Amherst, Trinity,

who battled us last season are
on the schedule once again.
Springfield College replaced
Bridgeport to become the only
major change.

STILL TIME
Coach Briggs went on to say

that it isn't too late for anyone
interested in the team to try out
for it. He stressed the fact that
experience was not needed. To
emphasize this point, of the first

125 varsity lettermen, 75 had nev-
er played before.

The opening game will be
played here on Sept. 28 against
Coast Guard Academy. The soc-
cer team is sorely in need of a
manager; see Coach Briggs in his
office in the Cage if you are in-

terested.

(I lUl 1 /i • >.^i till t l( I 1/(11. I'll/ III I I 1 1 I I ( s

Don'^l Forget!

Buy Your

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
FOOTBALL TICKETS

B'nai B'rilli Hillrl Foiindatioii
Presents Its Annual

OPEN HOUSE
Suiulay Sept. 15th. at 3:00 P.M.

387 NORTH PLEASANT STREET
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(Continued from page 1)
Chemisti7 in Praj^ue, Czechoslo-

vakia. Before the symposium
opens, Dr. Stein will visit labora-

tories in England and France.

Another professor, Dr. H. T. U.
Smith, head of the Geology De-
partment, is currently attending
a conference of geologists in Bai*-

celona, Spain. He is representing

the University and several scien-

tific societies for the Fifth Inter-

national Congress of the Inter-

national Quaternary Association.

Many Conferences Held
It is estimated that about 800

people were attending Summer
Sessions workshops and insti-

tutes. In addition, several hun-
dred more attended conferences

not directly sponsored by the

University. A part of the Sum-
mer Session was the series, "Days
for Pan-American Understand-
ing". Leaders from four Central
and South American Nations
wei-e on campus four days.

Of the four, the appearance of
Jose Luis Cruz-Salazar created

the most interest. Cruz-Salazar,

ambassador of Guatemala,
warned tfhat there is still an ac-

tive Communist conspiracy work-
ing in Guatemala. Two days after

his speech delivered here July 25,

the president of Guatemala, Cas-
tillo-Armas was assassinated.

Visiting Lecturer Named
A visiting lecturer on campus

this year will be Dr. Rudolph Ky-
ler who is head of the Depart-
ment of Economics and Business
Administration of Bethany Col-

lege, Bethany, W. Va.

Grants Total $360,000
Several research grants have

been received from the Federal

Department of Health, Education
and Welfare. The largest of these
is one for $360,000 for the study
of major illnesses. The grant has
been divided between the psychol-
ogy laboratory in the new liberal

arts building and the Science

Center.

Apartment Project Started

Announced in July were the
plans for a million dollar apart-
ment project for junior faculty
and married students. Sixteen
buildings, will comprise the units
to be built under the self-liquid-

ating program of the University
Building Association. Nearly 100
low-rent units will be constructed.

The apartments will be located
south of the Atfhletic field on the
soccer area. Another Building As-
sociation dormitory is now under
construction, number 15, a four-

story brick building for 200 men
students.

Marjorie L. Harthan

questioned television's ability to

cope with another important
aspect of educatioti, namely a
real development of the student's

mind which 'he thought could only
be accomplished by a close

contact with the professor.

We must put more responsi-
bility for education on the stu-

dent himself. We must. Dr.
Keeney finished, encourage the
student to think for himself and
work for his education instead

of being given it.

Obituary

CONVOCATION ...

(Continued from page 1)
can be made available and others
have never been stimulated
enough in secondary school to go
out and seek a higher education.

Mass Media Considered

He considered a mass media of
education such as television

pointing out the main weakness
of not being able to answer the
questions of the student who
doesn't quite understand some
points and needs some help.

The transfoi-mation of infor-

mation, a breakdowTi of educa-
tion, seems to be adequately
covered in this media but he

Student Union Now
Lost-Found Center
The Student Union has been

designated as the official Lost and
Found center for the campus. Di-

rector William Scott announced
today. All items found on cam-
pus will be tumed in at the
Lobby counter with the name of
the finder, location found and
date.

Anyone losing an article should
check at the counter and leave

a description of the article. All

articles must be desci-ibed be-

fore they may be claimed. All

articles tumed in will be listed

on a card file. A card will be
mailed to the owner of any ar-

ticle that can be identified by
name. All articles not claimed
by the end of the semester will

be turned over to the finder or
to some charitable organization.

* MOVIES *
Every Thursday the Student

Union will present a top rate
movie in the S U Ballroom. A
nominal fee wiil be charged to

cover rental costs.

to be top man
your class

What's a 'top man?' He's usually at top form

in key situations.

In bull sessions he knows what he's talking

about. His views are backed by more fact

and less bull.

On dotes he's a master of lively conversa-

tion. His talk is spiced with behind-the-scenes

tid-bits on current affairs and pers^onalities.

He has timely appeal.

>" cfoss he has perspective. He knows more
about the world today, and how it relates to

the past and future.

How come all this poise and know-how? He
reads The New York Times every day. Do
you? It's much more interesting, and he is,

too. Are you?

You can be. Keep up with The Times. Read
more about books, sports, theatre, TV, world
and national affairs. See your Times campus
representative today — for delivery to your
door every day.

TED SHEERIN

307 Chadbourn*

WILLIAM CROTTY

Butterfield

DIED
In this town, June 23, of sen-

ility. North College, one of the
oldest and most used citizens of
the university community. Fu-

—Photo by Kosarick, University News
neral held in Amherst. Remains
taken from Amheret and grave
set by Machmer Hall. Survived
by two very young heirs, Mach-
mer Hall and the Student Union.

The schedule of movies as listed

in the Calendar includes: Sept.
19, With a Song In My Heart;
Sept. 22 The Devil in the
Flesh; Sept. 26, All About Eve',
Sept. 28, Green Fire.

Movies scheduled for later in

the year are Dial^ 'M' for
Murder, The Great Caruso and
Hit the Deck. Many others
have been ordered and your sug-
gestions and requests will be of
great help in planning future
showings.

To Look Your Best

V'sit the

UNIVERSITY

BARBER SHOP
IN THE STUDENT UNION

The UNIVERSITY STORE has it . .

.

[rHisrauNiiiiNraiX
I revolutionized fountain pen

I filling and pen design

!

Store Name has it... .

Waterman'sVi
The Cartridge-Filled Fountain P«n
That Needc No Ink Bottle

'There it something new under the sun I

Woferman's C/F,* the pen thot fills in seeond»witfi

cartridge of real ink, has been sweeping the

country. This beautifully designed fountain pen
is available in many stunning co'ors, and >

offers a wide variety of points. The cartridge Is

transparent and unbreakable. <

1 Try this great pen today. Join the thousands
of happy persons who enjoy "the pen that

.writes like a dream." _ •Poitntopptledfor

\
\

^•ni from S9.W
Motcl>ing S«tt
from |9.n

UNIVERSITY STORE
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Mickey Mouse Club Wins

Sing Honors For Arnold

Rendition Of "Alma Mater"

Tops Tries Of Baker, Crabtree
Dressed in black skirts, white blouses and wearing

cardboard cutout ears of the Mickey Mouse club the girls

of Arnold Dorm "squeaked out" first place in the annual

freshman sing competition at the Cage Saturday evening

singing the strains of the Alma Mater.

The girls had composed new lyrics to the tune of the

Mickey Mouse theme song extolling the virtues, beauty and

ability of Arnold girls and they made a singing entrance

holding signs and paper shakers.

Revelers Sponsor Sing

The Revelers organized the

8ing and they had each freshman

dorm learn each of the four songs

in Iflie handbook. The dorm

leaders then picked choices out

of a hat just before going on

stage. Norman Boucher, re-

membered for his performance in

"Paint Your Wagon", was the

pong leader for Arnold.

One of the men's dorms, Baker

House, copped second place

singing "When Twilight Shadows

Deepen." The men were attired

in white shirts and charcoal flan-

nels and were led in their efforts

by Marilyn "Dee Dee" MacLeod
and Donald Gagnon.

Intermission Acts

The Revelers auditioned a

number of freshman musicians

and singers who i>erformed

between acts. Gail Osbaldeston

of Crabtree played an accordian

solo during the first intermission

and John Sweeney of Baker pan-

tomimed during the second in-

termission.

Thatcher, a new girl's dorm
this year, took third place with

their rendition of the "Fight

Song". Robert "Skip" Danforth

was Thacher's song leader.

The judges for the sing were

Doric Alviani of the music de-

partment, Marilyn Gross of the

Student Union planning board,

and Robert Lentilhon, the Rev-

elers' advisor.

Crabtree House, led by Donald

Hiller, followed with "Sons of the

Valley". Their costumes were on

a football theme. The Crabtree

girls had padded shoulders under

sweatshirts with large C's and

contrasting black Bermudas.

Van Meter was the final en-

try and they also sang the

"Fight Song". Joan Bernstein

and Richard Robinson led Van
Meter's eiTort.

Freshman Combo Born

The final intemiission acts

were: Julie MacN'a\! >inKini;

(Continued on /'".'/* W

Col. James Weaver Is

ROTC Commander
"All Army" would be the best

way to sum up the life of the new
Armored ROTC commander at

UMass, Col. James R. Weaver.

He was born in the Philippines

in 1914, the son of Brig. Gen.

(Ret.) J. R. N. Weaver, and was

raised on various Arniy posts

throughout the world. He might

be considered a New Englander

as he graduated from Portland,

Me., High School in 1932.

Col. Weaver followed in his

father's footsteps when he en-

tered West Point the following

year. His father graduated from

the Academy in 1911 and Col.

Weaser got his gold bars in 1930.

In the North African mvasion

in World War II, Col. Weaver

worked on the beach marking

phase and received a Silver Star

for his efforts. Following the

North African campaign he ro-

turncd to the States and conduct-

01 1 t*hf Scout and Raiders School

a' i' .'t I';. !.r, Fla.

H.- It ft u<\ ill'' Tacific theatci

of oiK'iatioius ami \vi'?it through

the Okinawa campaitrii. He was

wmimliii thtf' ami won tin- I'm

pie Heart. The ntxt stop wa-

Korea whvrr tw participated m
the initial ni-cupal n'ti ut' tl'at

country followinvi: the war.

Col. Weaver left f.u r.t ••€'<-.. m
1949 for a tour of .Inty as mili-

tary attach"' at Ath.ii.^, .i!i.i up

on hi* return was assikni<'<t as

commander of tho r,.3rd Infantry

Regiment at Fort Ord. Cal. The

Korean hostilities ceased before

his outfit was ordered overseas.

Prior to his assignment as

commander here, he was Chief

of Foreign Liaison for both the

Far East Command and the

United Nations in Tokyo.

Mrs. Weaver, the former Vir-

ginia Berle, also has many years

Study Skills

Group Forms
Freshmen will get the opportu-

nity to increase their study skills

under a new program instituted

this year by the Guidance OflSce.

The organization of the study

skills group will find ten freeh-

men assigrned to each of the sec-

tions. The limited number in each

section will enable the members
t>o discuss informally the study

methods tha/t seem most useful

to first year students.

The program will prove of the

utmost importance to you if you

fall in one of the following cate-

gories :

1) Worked in spurts in high

school

2) Frequently raised high

school grades to passing lev-

el only by last minute cram-
ming

3) Reading is slow work and
frequent re-reading of pages

is necessary

4) Lecture notes are incom-

plete and fragmentary

5) Attention wanders often

while in class or studying

6) .Sincere in desire to do a

good job in college and want

study methods to be wholly

adequate

The organizers of the program
point out that studying IS a

skill ami that ofticinnt study

methiiiU iri" "f primary i"'|»>r-

tance in any <<>' i'oer.

The groups will nu'tt one hour

a week for tho next three weeks

in the Gi.jlaiuf Office, and sign

\'p tinips for the program will be

from S-.-AO .\.M. to r> P.M., Sep-

tember 1' t"> i" tlif Guidance

Office on the third floor of South

College.

of time in service as her father

was Col. C. K. Berle of the Medi-

cal Corp.

The Weavers are residing on

East Pleasant St. with their two

daughters, Mary Lee, lo, and

Diana, Id.

New ROTC Instructors

Honors Nominees
Chosen In Elections
Francis Pasterczyk Heads List

Of 22 High Average Scholars

The newly elected members of Phi Kappa Phi Honor

Society were announced at the opening convocation last

Thursday.

Phi Kappa Phi is a national academic honor socicrty

open to all the colleges within the university and has been

on the campus for fifty-three years.

In addition to the twenty-two scholars elected, mention

was also made of the individual top scholar in each class.

Francis Pasterczyk 1958, C. A. Federer 1959, and Jeanne

P. Russell 1960, will be the recipients of small scholarships

in recognition of this honor.

Candidates for Major Camnlatiye Averages

Membership Department for Six Semesters

Francis Pasterczyk Chemical Engineering 3.9

Richard S. Fursa Electrical Engineering 3.8

James J. Burke, Jr. Chemistry 3.7

Alan D. Levin Psychology 3.7

Theodore D. Sargent Zoology 3.7

Hilary Kaull English 3.6

Emily M. Andersen History 3.5

Edward N. Bennett Finance 3.5

Rudolph P. Massaro Electrical Engineering 3.5

Raymond S. Milowski English 3.5

John E. Enos English-Journalism 3.4

Doris T. Grimes Chemical Engineering 3.4

Barbara L. Mills History 3.4

Mary L. Armstrong English 3.3

Robert L. Goodwin Electrical Engineering 3.3

Mary E. Mahoney English 3.3

Kathleen C. McKay Education 3.3

Marilyn J. Peach Home Economics 3.3

John R. Picard Electrical Engineering 3.3

Richard M. Price, Jr. Electrical Engineering 3.3

Anne Wardwell History 3.3

Eleanor L. Zajac Mathematics 3.3

*7 Semesters at Univ. of Mass}. Expected to graduate in Feb.

University Singers To Hold
Tryouts In Memorial Hall

Concert Group

Will Meet
The Concert Association will

hold its first meeting of the year

Tuesday at 7:00. The meeting

will be held in the Barnstable

Room of the SU. Plans will be

discussed in preparation for the

Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra's

{lei-formance on campus Novem-

ber 14.

.\11 members of the Concert

Association ai"e requested to at-

tend this first meeting, Manager

Joseph McNeil stated.

Wednesday afternoon and eve-

ning the Univei-sity Singers will

hold tryouts in Mem Hall for all

people interested in joining a

large singing group. The singers

will be composed of students

from all classes.

Director Alviani said that re-

hearsals will take place on Wed-
nesday afternoons at 4 and on
alternate Wednesday evenings.

Freshman girls will have spe-

cial rehearsals after the large

group has an evening rehearsal.

The freshmen are requested to

sign up this Wednesday alter-

tionii from 3 to 5 in Mem Hall.

Spring Honors List

Col. James R. Weaver. Armored HnT( commander, and Maj.

James Coen, Air KOTC instructor, check over their new duties.
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aliTfor naught^
Sometimes it just doesn't pay to plan

ahead. Let us relate to you a sad illustra-

tration. This is the story of a particular

Umie co-ed who worked as a waitress dur-

ing the summer vacation. One day as she was

wearily collecting her nickle and dime tips

from her section of the dining room, a rather

bright idea suddenly came upon her. "Aha,"

said she, "I've finally thought of a good use

for my dime tips. I shall collect them in a

jar and use them all year for the washing

machines when I go back to school."

Yes, this was a rather clever idea at the

time, but the sad part of the story is that

this little co-ed did not realize that as she

was busily collecting her dimes, little grem-

lins back at the university were just as bus-

ily changing the washing machines to accept

only quarters!

This Not The Real Crime ...

It is sad that our little co-ed's work was

all in vain, but this is not what is really

sad about this story. The real crime is the

reason behind the rise in price of a load of

washing.

Two years ago washes were only a dime.

Last year they were upped to twenty cents

—

and now they are a quarter. Cokes in the

dorm vending machines were a nickel last

yeai-—now they are a dime. The price of

milk has been raised over the summer from

ten to fifteen cents.

Why this sudden zoom in prices? Is this

the result of creeping (or galloping) infla-

tion? Are the washing machine people and

the coke and milk companies so hard up that

they have to take it out on financially strug-

gling students?

... but the Monster BTAP

Perhaps it will interest you to know that

the owners of these dorm conveniences are

not responsible for all this high finance. In

fact they are very much opposed to this rise

in price of their products, for now the stu-

dents will frequent their machines less often.

Who, then, or what can we blame for this

unpardonable rise in prices? We can blame

our new BTAP—better know as the Big

Time Athletic Policy. This is the monster be-

hind this newest evil on our fair campus. It

has long been a policy here at the university

for a certain percentage of the vending ma-

chine profits to go into the athletic fund. But

now the people behind our BTAP are no long-

er satisfied with the regular percentage that

they receive from said machines plus the

thousands of dollars they collect from other

sources for the Teams. Now they are im-

poverishing the students to achieve their

ends— and the students are not at all happy.

Unfairness Should Be Ended

Perhaps it is just as well that we don't

drink as much coke—this is really pretty

bad for us anyway. But milk is an essential

food, and washing is absolutely imperative.

These machines are placed in the dormitories

for the convenience of the students—and

now many students just cannot afford to

pay for these conveniences. Many are wash-

ing their clothes by hand in the sinks, many

more are bringing their laundry home with

them on weekends. If students are thirsty

they think twice about spending the extra

nickel for a bottle of milk or soda.

This is very unfair, and somcthinfj should

be done to stop it. Many of us are students

at our state university because we cannot

afford the higher tuition at other schools.

Though we pay loss we ha\o tlie right to

expect just as much intellectual stimulation

here as at other colleges and universities.

However, the trend at TTMass now is appar-

ently toward bigger and Ixtter athletes, and

not tmvard better libraries and prof.ssois.

If v'c, ihr stiidnitf, mitf^t become poorer,

phas( hf our moiu)i fin tmrard nti cud

vorfhy of an in^tHntloJi of hifjhrr hnrnino

ind not toward huyinq foot ball plaifrrs.

UMass Graduate Publishes
Satire On Army Red Tape

(Reprinted from the Boston Globe, Sept. 15, 1957)

Military and Civil Service hrasH are due for a literary hot foot

next month when a youn? Chicopee veteran, Leonard Drohan (UMass
'49) publishes his first novel.

Co7ne With Me to Macedonia by Mr. Drohan will be published

in August by Alfred A. Knopf Co.

"I think the book will cause some annoyance among the brass,"

says the author, "and the annoytuice will probably be in proportion

to the rank."

The novel deals with thr humorous antics of an imaginary Army
Logistic Area office during the Korean War when the ultimate was
hit in ridiculous red tape and befuddling bureaucracy.

Drohan, who is 34, knows of what he writes. He hails from a
Civil Service family and is himself a veteran of World War II and
a federal employee.

Some of the squirming in desk chairs after publication of the

novel will be done very close to home because the author admits he
drew on his experience at work in the Springfield Ordnance District

located in the Springfield Armory.

A graduate of the university in 1949 and Syracuse a year later

where he received his master's degree, Drohan is employed by the

Ordnance District as a management analyst. The District is res-

ponsible for letting Army contracts with the industry in the area.

There is no planned insult to anyone in federal service, says the

author with a gleam in his eye, but rather a satire of the entire tidal

wave of red tape that seems to have swept over all government trans-

actions.

So many times during his federal career, explains the author,

things have happened to make people say, "Oh, if I could only write

a book about all this red tape." And so it was that the idea began
to form in his mind in January, 1955. Drohan, who had done no
writing before, decided he would write a book and combine all the

humor of bureaucratic bungling in it.

*'In September of 1955 I found myself with 511 pages of rough
draft and no place to take it," says Drohan. "I went up to the uni-

versity to see Prof. Robeson Bailey who was teaching creative writ-

ing. He read the manuscript and told me to do a lot of revising."

After re-writing the book three times Drohan submitted the manu-
script to a friend of Prof. Bailey's who is a literary agent for Knopf,
and he soon received a wire from the publisher accepting his first

novel.
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The jukebox in the Hatch blares out with

a hot rock and roll number (naturally) tell-

ing us that "there's a whole lot of shaking

goin' on." Need we be reminded?

In the last couple of years a glance out

of any window of any university building

will remind you that there is a whole lot of

shaking going on. If the ground isn't shak-

ing from the rumble of construction crews

putting together a new building, then it's

shaking from the din made by wrecking

crews who are tearing another one down.

This "shaking" is all part of the univer-

sity's expansion program. A program which

is not doing too badly at all. In fact, the

program received a lot of play in state news-

papers this past summer. The play all cen-

ters around the governor. His Excellency

Foster Furcolo, who by the way, comes from

this part of the state.

It seems that a few editorial writers in

the state felt it was time to rub a little poli-

tics into the educational scene. Furcolo,

after unsuccessfully attempting to get a state

tax bill through the Massachusetts legisla-

ture, tried his hand at another field, and in-

troduced a bill before the governmental body

to add new (more) members to the Board

of Trustees of the university.

Right away the scribes jumped on His

Excellency's neck and claimed that he was

trying to "pack" the board. The governor

claimed the move to be for "greater citizen

participation ;" the scribes called it "greater

Furcolo control." Call it what you may,

but the whole deal backfired right in the

faces of the bigshot editorial writers of the

state.

Most of these scribes asked Furcolo what

he was intending to do with the university's

expansion program that was started during

the Herter administration. The governor

kept putting off his answer, and the writers

began to put the pressure on. A local daily

came out with an editorial comparing the

efforts of the past and present administra-

tions toward the university's growth. As
was expected, the Furcolo administration

wound up on the short end of the deal. Then

the roof fell in. A few days later all the

papers in the state carried headlines of Fur-

colo's plan to ask for four million dollars to

aid the university.

Thus came the end to a summer fracas.

A fracas that few of us knew existed be-

cause we were too busy trying to keep cool

during the dry summer and had not the time

or effort to read what some silly writer had

to say. If we had read the editorials, we
would have been confronted with the choice

as to which administration has done the

most for UMass. It's your decision to make.

You can relax for the time being, however,

elections are a long way off.
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a problem in terminology
some folks think

it's more refined

to replace "in back of"

for "behind."

and if you think

on this a spell —
you'll find it turns

out just as well

to call the parts

none of us lack of,

a more r(»fined, genteel

"in back of".
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"Tough" Season Dawns For Redmen,

Student Spirit Is Vital To Team
CALLING ALL GREEKS

The start of classes last week

marked the end of double sessions

for the Redmen football squad.

Coach Charlie O'Rourke can work

his tiny squad only once a day

from now until the team opens

against American International

College this Saturday.

Coach O'Rourke has a number

of problems to work out in this

short period of time. However,

the greatest problem can not be

solved by time. The size of the

squad is amazingly small for the

number of students enrolled here.

Only 31 men reported for pre-

season drills and no more men are

expected to turn out.

Injuries have kept contact

work down to a minimum. A num-

ber of minor injuries have pre-

vented -Iftie squad from fielding 22

athletes who are able to scrim-

mage. O'Rourke feels this lack of

contact work may delay the

grooming of several sophomores

who are expected to fill key posi-

tions on the team.

Another problem which will

give O'Roui-ke plenty of trouble

is tihe size of the team's backs.

The Redmen have four backs that

are barely five feet eight inches

and two others that are shorter

than five feet ten. These men will

'have a little trouble covering

some of the six feet plus ends

the team must face during the

season.

One thing is certain, the Red-

men will be well grounded in fun

damentals. O'Rourke and his ca-

pable assistants, Chet Gladchuck,

Noel Reebenacker, and Dave In-

gram, have stressed blocking and

tackling since the start of prac-

tice.

JEFFS DOWN REDMEN IN

SCRIMMAGE
Amherst College took to the

air for ifheir four touchdowns to

defeat the Redmen 20-7 this past

Saturday. The 30 minute scrim-

mage saw only one UMass tally.

The lone touchdown came on a

pass from Billy Maxwell to John

O'Keefe. Geri-y Wall's intercep-

tion near the end of the half, set

up the scoring drive.

REYNOLDS LOST FOR
A.I.C. TILT

Halfback Billy Reynolds, one

of O'Rourke's best backs, was in-

jui>ed during the scrimmage,

when he suffered a sprained an-

kle. X-rays have been taken but

it is believed that he will miss

this Saturday's game with AIC.

GET BEHIND THE TEAM
UMass played AIC to a 6-6 tie

last season. This year both teams

have less deplAi due to the grad-

uation of some of the key players

of last season. Both teams had

poor seasons last year and from

all indications this year will not

b*> much better.

BERADI MOVES TO TACKLE
One of the many shifts to be

put into effect, before this week-

end's opening game, came Friday,

when Coa(^h O'Rourke moved let-

tennan guard Phil Beradi to tac-

kle. The 5'11" junior from All-

ston handled the new position

well and stood out in a heavy con-

tact scrimmage.

LUMENTI SHINES IN DEBUT

Over the years the press {Col-

legian) and other sources of news

on this campus 'have often tended

to build up the hopes of the foot-

ball team to great heights. Then,

a poor showing by the football

team disappointed the UMass

fans, \\%o had anticipated a

"bang-up" season, due to unreal-

istic sports coverage.

This year, we at the sports de-

partment are taking a more con-

structive and objective view of

the situation.

This is a building year for

Coach O'Rourke and his able

staff. We are not extremely opti-

mistic about our tiny Redmen

squad for this season. By the

same token we are not deeply

pessimistic.

This will be a tough year for

the team. A year in which victor-

ies will not come easily. The one

thing, the most important and

most vital element necessary to

our team is the spirit which you,

the students of UMass, have.

Your spirit can go a long way in

making this a successful football

season. Plan to be on hand, up in

the stands, When we open against

AIC this coming Saturday after-

noon.

The Fraternities and Sororities

are hereby invited to participate

in a sports column to be devoted

to fraternity and sorority sports.

The column will consist of news

concerning sports activities of the

houses, scores of the contests, and

other interesting sidelights which

have to do with the sports pro-

grams of Hhe individual houses.

Each house is asked to nomi-

nate an informer at their first

meeting this week, who will sub-

mit information regarding any

and all spoi-ts from his or her re-

spective house, which will be of

general interest to tAie campus.

All information should be submit-

ted to the Greek Sports Editor

who will edit the column.

This could be a fine rushing

point for your house. Keep the

freshmen on campus informed

about the goings-on at your

house.

Get your reporters elected and

your first reports submitted as

soon as possible.

Looking very impressive in his

first major league start left-

hander Ralph Lumenti pitched

seven innings of brilliant ball for

Washington this past Saturday.

Ralph struck out five, walked and

gave up three hits before being

lifted for a pinch hitter in the

eighth inning. The weak hitting

Washington Club won the game

in the tenth inning on a home run

by Roy Sievers. The victory was

credited to reliefer Pedro Ramos.

As things turned out, Pete

Runnels who batted for Lumenti

r.ied out. Ramos turned in a

creditable job giving up only one

hit over the three innings which

he worked.

Washington deeply pntrenrhed

in 7th place will look to Lumenti

aas one of the hopeful additions

for a first division bid next sea-

son.

SIDELIGHTS

ON SPORTS

The University of Connecticut

football team wound up its heavy

practice this past Saturday with

an intrasquad scrimmage. Coach

Bob Ingalls observed that he ex-

pects better depth than previous-

ly anticipated.

Don't feel too bad about the 31

men on the Redmen football

squad, AIC will meet UMass with

only 33 players—this may be a

very interesting ballgame—the

battle of the midgets???

This Saturday will see hun-

dreds of high school students

wandering over our campus. It

will be the annual high school

day at the UNIVERSITY.

Arnold Wins . . .

(Continued from page 1)

with Dawn Emerson, also of

Crabtree, as her accompanist,

Beverly Dasha of Arnold singing,

and finally a freshman combo

group of Charles Idleson of Van
Meter and David Watson and

John Getter, both of Baker.

William Labelle, co-chairman

of Reveler's, acted as Master of

Ceremonies for the affair. Other

Revelers who helped to organize

the sing were: Sandra Hecht, co-

chairman, Rita Capolupo, Robert

Dallmeyer, Donald Gagnon, Viv-

ian Green, Duncan Hills, Donald

Hiller, Barbara Kelley, Diane

Parker, Richard Robinson, and

Cleo Zoukis.

INTRAMURALS
Intramural Action This

Week; Rosters Due Tues.
The final preparatory steps in

the intramural football program

will be completed Tuesday when

the fraternity i-osters are turned

in after tflie officials get their

briefing tonight at a 7:30 p.m.

meeting in the cage.

The Dormitory league has been

increased to ten teams with two

each from Baker and Van Meter

being admitted to the loop. The

decision to include both A and B
teams from the two Fro^h dorms

resulted from both the desire to

keep the Independent leagrue

down to a feasible number of

teams and the fact that both of

the mammoth dorms house a

great number of students.

The Dormitory league will

commence their season next Mon-

day and the rosters for that cir-

cuit are due Thursday of this

week. Penalties for late return of

rosters will cost the offending

outfits a forfeit of one game for

<>ach dav the rosters are late.

THE

RED
BARN

New and Used

Furniture

58 Nonotuck St., Florence

Open 1:30-9:00 P.M.

TEL. JU 4-2192

E & S
CAMPUS CLEANERS

Below "Kappa Sig" — Behind the "Uttle Store"

Reliable 2'Day Service

SUITS 9SI Trench COATS 95^

SWEATERS 50^ BERMUDAS 45<

TROUSERS 50< DRESSES $100

JACKETS SO^ SKIRTS 50^

CHINOS 40* SHIRTS 22<

—Come To The Store and SAVE—

QnCair l̂US Afefihtilman

{Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)

THE MIXTURE AS BEFORE
Today begins my fourth year of writing this column

and, as before. 1 will continue to explore the issues that

grip the keen young mind of campus America— burning
questions like "Should housemothers be forced to retire

at 28?' and "Should pajamas and robes be allowed at

tirst-hour cla.sses?" and "Should proctors be armed?" and

"Siunild picnicking be permitted in the stacks?" and

"Should teachers alwve the rank of associate professor

be empowered to perform marriages?" and "Sliould cap-

ital punishment for pledges be abolished?"

^i//</ cmtMpunisknentldrpleSes besbdiskJP

Philip Morris Incorporated sponsors this column.

Philip Morris Incorporated makes Philip Morris ciga-

rettes. They also make Marlboro cigarettes. Marlboro is

what I am going to talk to you about this year.

Before beginning the current series of columns, I made
an exhaustive study of Marlboro advertising. This took

almost four minutes. The Marlboro people don't waste

words. They give it to you fast: "You get a lot to like

in a Marlboro . . . Filter . . . I'lavor . . . Flip-top Box."

\\'ell. sir, at first this approach seemed to me a little

terse, a bit naked. Perhaps, thought I, I should drape

it with a veil of violet prose, adorn it with a mantle of

fluffy adjectives, dangle some participles from the ears

. . . But thoti 1 thought, what for? Doesn't thit tell the

whole Marlboro story? . . . Filter . . . Flavor . . . Flip-top

Box.

Marllwro tai^tes great. The filter works. So does the

box. What else do you need to know?

So, with the Marlboro story quickly told, lot us turn

immediately to the chief problem of undergraduate life—

the money problem. This has always been a vexing

dilemma, even in my own college days. I recall, for

example, a cla-ssmate named OUver Hazard Sigafoos. a

great strapping fellow standing 14 hands high, who fell

in love with a beautiful Theta named Nikki Spillane,

with hair like beaten gold and eyeballs like two table-

spoons of forgettulness.

Every night Oliver Hazard would take Nikki out to

dine and dance, and then to dine again, for dancing made
Nikki ravenous. Then they would go riding in the swan

boats, and then Nikki, her apjx'tite sharjwned by the sea

air, would have 8 or 10 cutlets, and then OHver Hazard

would take her home, stopping on the way to buy her a

pail of oysters or two.

To raise money for thc^c enchanted evenings, Oliver

llazanl took on a numlwr of part-time jobs. Between

cla.«*ses he cut hair. After school he gutted perches. From
du.'-k to midnight he vulcanized medicine balls. From
midnight to dnwn he trapped night crawlers.

This ero\\<Ud schedule took, ala.s, a heavy toll from

Oliver ll.'izanl. In the space of a month he dwindled from

2<>0 to 101 pounds— but that, curiously rnough. pnn'cd

his >:il\ation.

Today Oliver Hazard is a jockey, earninp: w handsome

livinir whic-lK combiiuMl with wIi.mI Ih- make- n- a lymph

doiim aut-r lunii-, i- <|uit<' Hiflicient t<. ruih Nikki's

girlish appetite. Tmiay lliey are married .'uid live in Ipper

Marlboro. Maryland, with their two dancliters. Filter

and Flavor, and ih'.r .^..n. THp-to,. I'.nx
,„,^ „„„^,„ ,,5,

77i( maker* of Marltmro take pleasure in bringing ynu thU

free-uheeling. unc^nmred cnluntn every ireek during the

nclutitl year . . . Am! speaking of pleasure, have you tried a

Marlboro?
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Honors List
(Continued

Baldwin R B
Bleakley B A
Bourgault J P
Braver E D
Buck L A
Campagnoni R
Campbell R Jr

Charlebois J A
Duffy A L
Duugal J C
Eggleston G D
Faye R G
Flood N B
Frost R G
Gallagher S

Gardetto B A
Granville P T
Graves B J

Gray N E
Griffin J J Jr

Guertin J E
Haggerty M M
Hubert M F
Judson P W
King F R
LaChance J A
Lane E L

from page 1)

Lee E M
Long<hi R
Maitland A W
Mattson E M
Mendrek J P
Merriam J

Nichols S A
Nicholson P
O'Brien B L
Pelkey (Mrs) E
Perlowski J S

Persons P W Jr

Pettee J N
Powers V E
Romancier R M
Scrivener C A
Senecal E R
Shank J E
Sherwood L M
Smith F A
Stewart J R
Swift M C
Warren F W Jr

Welch J F
Wells P R
Wentworth R A
Wheeler A G

Class of 1958

Vmbush L S Levin A D
Bacon D D
Beauvaifi (Mrs)

Carpenito A J

Daseidy J J

>yle N A
Crotty W J Jr

Oavenport D G

Luniewicz M M
Marcoulier G L
McCarthy E F
Mills B L
Moench A F
Nichols W
O'Connell J P

Desrochers R A Palizzolo T Jr

Donoghue J T Parsons R G
Dusseault R A
5usty R L
Smero D H
Snglish L F
Cnos J E
?\irsa R S
3aull M S

Hamilton M J

Pillsbury K W
Rasmussen R
Robbing L W Jr

SanSoucie W
Scannell J A
Shaw D N
Shine P J
Slafsky J G

Handley H T Jr Sousa F
Higgins J A Sowyrda C
Hill M V
Hillard J F
Hixson F E
Jacobs D R
Johnson J J

Stewart R E
Sullivan E M
Tonra R M
Totman B
Totman C D

Kaminski B J

Keams R F
Kersavage J A
King H F Jr

Labelle J W
Lane D J

LaPolice R P
Class

Alessio C F
Bello A S
Blanchard L H
Borsare E G
Bready D F
Brown J R
Brumer H
Connor T L
Canton L J

Dickinson B B
Dube R L
Federer C A
Foumier H N
Harland R P
Lawton R W

Class

Barr S

Cajolet R G
Carlson R H
Fujcrak W S
Jujczak W S
Grasso R J
Gregory B N
Hamilton P
Hopkins D R
Johnson G F
Keelon J L
Lipman R F
Lust G
Manuel W C
Marchetti C P

Trumbull C E
Tucker H A
Tucker J H
Vickerson J J J

Watman J M
Worsh G S
Zayac E L
of 1959

North H J

Pease N B
Pratt R W
Pumhagen J G
Putnam G C
Richards A P
Saltiel D M
Sanna E M
Senecal T P
Sethares J C
Smith R S
Smola F M
Wales S H
Whynott D K
Winterhalter D
of 1960

Mello R M
Potorski Jr L J

Sheerin W F
Shields J G
Steadman C
Tarvainen J G
Wells V R
Zelis RF
Baran Jr S
Briegel H A
Keene P A
Kelley K J
Redonnet W E
Silva A J

Wishart Mrs A

GROUP III

Class of 1957

Anderson D F Kelly B A
Ashwell M R
AubJn W E
Balakier R A
Barca C E
BassettW R
Beaittie J L
Beaubien D J

Bellows R S

Bibeau R V
Blair D
Boievert M
Boland M E
Bowers J R
Boyle R W

Kildare M W A
Killoy M J
Konopka N J

Lachapelle B L
Lariviere R A
Lassek A M
Lindbom Mrs C
Lowe Jr R C
Magoon J C
Maloni N A
Marchant J
Marks S

Mathieson W
McCarthy A J

Breen D V
Brin J P
Bronstein R J

Brown J A
Brown R B
Brown S E
Burgess Mrs P
Burtt W H
Byrne R M
Callahan J P
Callahan M A
Cameron J H
Chabot L J

Choate B P
Clough S A
Cloutier C A
Crooks J R
Daley S P
Daly W F
Donahue J S
Davis M V
Delf R F
Denvir S A
Donohue P R
Dorgan R W
DriscoU F D
Ducharme L M
Durkee B A
Farley Jr S B
Fine J L
Fogg G E
Fone K W
Fomaciari M P
Glazier D H
Green J H
Hamel C E Jr

Hannon A J

Happonen A
Harris S J
Hathaway E
Heanue A M
Hinkell J W
Hodge L D
Hofgaard B L

McLane R H
Menard M T
Midura T F
Migliorini R J

Murphy G W
Murphy R A
Nichols J P
Niedbala S H
Oltchick Mrs T
Parent R A
Percy T F
Phillips R F
Plevock M M
Powers G A
Premo C T
Quinn V K
Raphaelson H A
Rawlins J

Reilly R E
Reynol<te D V
Ritchie W E
Rivers R J

Robinson J R
Savage A
Selwitz M A
Selya R P
Shannahan R J

Sherman D
Southard J H
Steere M L
Steeves J A
Terry C P
Thompson R M
Toucher P B
Tukey L E
Tumey L E
Walsh Jr C A
Walsh J B
Welch R C
White Jr H E
Wilbur W E
Wirkkala R A
Witkowski J D
Wolk J C

Hopkinson A G Wood C
Jolly M E Zalkind S

Zarrow S

Class of 1958

Adelman J I

Aggerup L C
Alex C P
Alfano L M
Anderson E Ji*

Anderson J M
Arenburg A A

McMonagle A J

Mello P A
Messina V J

Moriarty W J
Murphy J J
Nelson J E
O'Conell R A

Bettelheim A
Boyce D E
Bovenzi F G Jr

Brice E
Brown (Mrs C
Brown E A
Burr N I

Campbell A III

Canton D H
Chase B S

Cooper H F
Coumoyer G R
Crowe H A
Crowley G F
Desrosiers P Jr

Dudley T R
Durfee J W
Emsley W C
Evans A G
Finkel J L
Fisher L A
Fortin E J Jr

Freitas C
George J F
Giuffre B
Hayward A L
Heinold G B
Hodgkins E A
Hopfe H H
Howard E L
Howland H C
Hughes L A
Ivuscio C
Jacintho F L
Jackman J M
Jones R L
Keegan D K
Kennedy J C
Kennedy R W
Kowalski R M
Kulpinski J S
Kweder W G
Lack J R
Lanoue P F
LaSonde C J
Leiand A L
Libardoni M A
Mason K
Massaro R P

Parent R E
Phillips F C
Picard J R
Pickett A A
Price R M Jr

Prophet M H
Provost E A Jr

Radowicz J A
Rice G M
Richards M A
Rogers C
Romo J M
Rondeau R A
Russell W M
Sable S R
Salipante S

Sanioylenko M
Sandstrom C E
Schwartz G
Scoble N J

Scott F
Seamans F J
Sharpe E L
Siegmund J E
Siroskey I V
Snow R E
Spahl R L
Spear F E
Steinberg L R
Steiniere J

Taft J

Thayer M M
Tracy A L
Trider E P
Walker R B
Walsh C L
Weaver A C
Weinberger C
Wellman R B
Werme R C
Whitaker J E
Whitcomb N B
Williams J

Witham F H
Woodruff J F
Woodruff J M
Wrightson J
Yuuiig D B

Class of 1959

Anderson R W Lamere G C
Baggarly B D Lavallee W H

Brown D L
Buckeridge N
Busha G D
Cahalen D D
Chalk A G
Conlin W
Coraccio J D
Crockett M V Jr
Cromack D E
Cullen F F
Demarsico H J
Dow R J

Eldridge P J
Eppich J F
Favello L A
Frisbie N H
Galvin J E
GUbourd C M
Hancock T J
Hill D S
Hynes R
Jaeschke W C
Jenanyan R L
Johnston G S
Kaplan A L
Katsoulis J S
Kinnecome R E
Klingloff R F

Mann R C
Mayeros W E
McDonough W
Merrill S C
Merrithew R B
Moriarty D J
Myers R H
O'Brien R L
Ohnesorge T E
Pysz J P
Rousseau C E J
Russo D J
Sacon L D
Sawin R L
Shaw A L
Shepardson D £
Sibley R L
Tabak J H
Thompson M G
Watson D W
Webler R M
Weeks R W Jr
Whitney F A
Whitney P V
Wilder J A
Wooding M B
Zarlengo F J

Fall Cleaning

1 DAY SERVICE

SANITONE
SERVICE

Armstrong M LOlchwoski F M
Ball S A Paige W S

Beaupre L
Becker H M
Bedrosian A J
Bouchard R

Lefebvre P W
Lively P L
Lupo A
Malek H J

Amherst Cleaners

AL 3-2461 Main St^ Amherst

SUPER-WINSTON

PRODUCTIONS pvesents You'dbe Soux Nice to Come Home to
ABoTnanceof
the Old West

R. J. RfcVNOtOt TOBACCO CO , WINSTON-SALEM , N C

nZXT WEEK : CUSTER SLEPT HERB -A 6CAIP TINGUNG (c(/rm/iTOi/r.0^EWD?mk!
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Fraternities, Sororities, Dorms Unite

Beliind Annual Fall Carni For Charity
Campus Capers Cut
Tradition This Friday

Parade, Bonfire, Dance
Feature Football Rally
The "kickoff" football rally of

the r,»'^T .^ea.>lln will Ijcpin at 7

p.m., F'^i'lay (:'venin<r at the

athl. ::, M. Th.- rally will be

followed by a mammoth bonfire

in the parking b^t and a dance

at the Student Union.

The Redmen Team, Coach

Charlie O'Rourke, and Mette-

wampe will all be part of the

rally.

Parade at 6:30 p.m.

The Maroon Key and Scrolls

will start to organize the Fresh-

men on Baker Hill at 6:30 p.m.,

and the parade will proceed from

there to the girls' donnitories

The entire group will then pro-

-cecd along Ellk Drive to Alumni

Field.

Adelphia and Revelers, co-spon-

sors of the event, have promised

an interesting and spirited night's

entertainment.

Fred "Tank" Purchea will be

Master of Ceremonies. Assisting

in the rally will be the Cheer-

leaders and the Redmen Band.

Who's Who
In Convo

MRS. FREDERIC ROTHERY

The second annual "Who's Who
Convocation" will be presented

by the Women's Affairs Commit-

tee of iflie Student Senate on

Thursday, September 19th at

11 a.m. in Bowker Auditorium.

The purpose of the convocation

is to inti-oduce the women stu-

dent leaders to the women of the

university.

Following the introductions,

which will tx- made by fliyllis

Baron '58, Chainnan of Women's

Affairs, Dean Helen Curtis will

present three featured speakers,

all alumnae of the University.

The speakers will draw on per-

gonal experience to talk on "Mak-

ing the Most of Ynni- Education."

The gTjeat speakers will V>e Miss

Brenda Campbell '55, now doing

(Continued on page 4)

Stag Or Drag Dance

The Rally Dame will be held

in the Student Union immediately

after the bonfire. Admi.^si'm will

be $.35—stag and $.50—drag, and

the proceeds v.-ill go to the Adel-

phia Mortarboard scholarship

fund.

The Honor Societies which will

sponsor the evening are expect-

ing campus wide support for this

spirit building stimulant. They
say that a few songs and a lot

of laughs are in store. The stag

or drag dance at the Union after-

wards will run to 11 p.m.

In case of inclement weather

the rally wnll be held in the Stu-

dent Union.

Let's get behind our team
100' Friday night and Satur-

day afternoon. They need you. FOOTBALL RALLY

card.

Beginning with this semester,

however, the credits of the failed

course will be counted in c<'ni|uit-

ing the total cumulative credits

even when the course is repeated

and passt'<i. No matter how many
times the course is it

;
;uid

failed, the ci'edit.s fiun .m. it

is failed become a part <>f the

cumulative credit record. If the

course is i^^peated and passetl,

the credits and quality points so

earned will be counted in comput-

ing the cumulative average.

UNIV. SENATE CHANGES
QUALITY POINT SYSTEM
The University Senate at its

meeting of Sei)teml>er 12, l!t'>T,

voted to delete from the Quality

Point Grading System Regula-

tions that section which states

that "when a failed course is re-

peated only the last grade, credits

and points are considered in o<im-

j)Uting l^he cumulative aveia^e."

This action is etTectivi' beuiniiiii^^

with the first semester of the col-

lege year 1957-1958.

In other words, thi- action is

not retroactive. A student with

a course failed before this semes-

ter still has the privilege of re-

peating tlie course. If it is passed,

the original credits are not in-

cluded in computing the cumula-

tive credits. The original failure

remains on the permanent record

Senate Notes
The fiist meeting of the Stu-

dent Senate will ha held this

evening at 7 p.m. in the Senate

Chamber of tftie Student Union.

Preceding the meeting, the Sen-

ate Executive Committee will

meet at 6:30 p.m.

The meeting is open to any

member of the student body who
wishes to see the Senate in

action. Freshmen who are con-

sidering running for the Sen-

ate from their dormitory should

try to attend this meeting.

WMUA will broadcast the

meeting beginning at 7:30 p.m.

with David Cullen as news com-

mentator.

Markrting Club

Meeting Thursday
The "American Marketing

Association and It's Contribu-

tion to the University Market-

ing Club" will be discussed

Thursday morning at an ojien

meeting in the Council Cham-
bers, Student Union at 11 a.m.

Lawrence Davidoff, President,

will introduce t/he faculty of the

Maiketing Department of the

School of Business and also the

new Dean of the Business School,

Professor H. B. Kirshen, will

meet the club membership.

All interested people, students,

and staff, are welcome.

ATTENTION!
The fir.st meeting of the

Student Union Dance Com-
mittee will be held tomoiTow

at 4 p.m. in Hampden Room.

All, including F'reshmen, are

welcome.

PSD ELECTS
5 OFFICERS

Phi Sigma Delta has deeted

the following ofScers: Presidwit,

Sanford Sla<le; Vice President,

James Nambu; Recording Sec-

niaiy, - \. Sackmary; Cor-

res|M>nding Secretary, John Car-

penter, Jr.; Treasurer, Thcsnas

A. Jone«.

by ART KRUPMICK
The first annual Fall Carni, sponsored by the Student

Union Program committee, will be held this Saturday at

7:30 p.m. in the main ballroom of the S.U.

All fraternities, sororities and dormitories are eligible

to set up booths; and the committee requests all interested

groups to contact the Program Office in the Union before

Thursday, Sept. 19.

Booths may be set up any time Friday afternoon or

Saturday morning. The Interfraternity Council will award
trophies to the best booth in each
of the four di\'isions: fraterni-

ties, sororities, mens' dormitories,

and womens' dormitories.

Dancing Held in Evening
Prizes can be won at each

booth on the midway and will be
provided by the Union. In the
small ballroom dancing "Rose-
land Style" will be held all even-
ing. There will be no admission
charge to enter the Union Carni.

According to Marilyn Gross,
Special Events Committee Pro-
gram Director, the carni "pro-
vides a chance for the university
to get together as one united
group,

"P'raternities, sororities and
dormitories are co-operating
together, and any money made
at this event will go to charity."

Success Depends On Students
Simplicity rather than elabor-

ateness should be the goal of
tiinse organization.^ int. rested in

having a Marilyn .^ays.

Booths can -m,i\ doimi ;i-; lung as
the students want.

"Whether the Fall Carni i.s a

success this year or not depends
upon the student turnout. If it

lA, the Carni may be considered
as the e.^tablishment of a new
tradition on campus."

Blood Drive

Keynoted By
Dean Curtis

by STAN RUSEK
Stressing the humanitarian

aspects of the annual Campus
Blood Drive, Dean Helen Curtis

keynoted the campaign's organi-

zational meeting which was held

in the Plymouth Room of the

Student Union Monday afternoon

at 4 p.m.

The Blood Drive is sponsored

for the Red Cross by t*he Campus
Religious Council which has ac-

quii-ed a new name. The old title

was Inter-faith Council.

The chairmanship of the Coun-

cil rotates yearly among the three

faiths repre.senieii. This year's

chairmanship is iield by tJie New-

man Club representative, Stani-

slaus Rusek. Since the Campus
Religious Council is undei-taking

the drive Rus«?k automatically in-

herits the chairmanship.

In a combi led effort which is

coordinated in order to pro<1uce

a successful drive the three

faiths have pooled ten members

each forming an organizational

nucleus of thirty.

Father David Power, Newman
Club advisor and Rev. Albert L.

Seely, advisor to the Christian

Association, were Iwth present at

the meeting and expressed their

wishes for a successful cami)aign.

Rabbi Ruchames, adviser to the

third member of the Council was

unable to attend.

Dean Hopkins was present at

the meeting.

Miss Trow, the Red Cross rcp-

(Continued on page 4)

Univ. Handbook
Lists Correction

Page 17 at the bottom of the

page m the Handbook should be

corrected to read "that begin-

ning wit^i the fall semester

1957-1958, Fri'shmen and Soph-

omore required Military will

carry one seme-ster hour of

credit each semester and will

be included in computing the

quality point average."

Last year students in ROTC
did not receive any crfniit to-

ward their a%'erage for learning

miliUuy subjects.

Lit. Society Hears
Steinbeck Record
A Steinbeck tape highlighted a

coffee hour held by the Literary
Society at the Reception Room of
Hamlin Dormitoi-y last night.

Faculty and students heard
Steinljeck read parts of his

works at the society's first meet-
ing this year.

The tape has a curious history.

Mr. Steinlx^ck who refused an in-

vitation to read for recording
purposes at tlie university finally

consented to be recorded at the

United Nations' Studios.

Miss Rita Houssman, chairman
of the Literary Society, present-

ed tentative plans for future
meetings.

The plans discussed included

an invitation to Mr. Leonard
Drohan, a former student at the

university, and the author of
the recently jjublished novel,
("rin < 11 '/; Me To Mncedoniti.

Gud'in'.-i ()edi])tiji Rer and Ham-
let will bo presentevl Oct. 6 and
Dec. 3 respectively.

An invitation to attend future

meetings of the society w^as ex-

tended to students and faculty.
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THE UNION...POOL
HALL OR PALACE

Not too long ago we lieard someone on

this reservation refer to the Student Union,

new on our campus last year, as "the only-

marble columned pool hall since the days of

the ancient Greeks." This is certainly an

amusing analogy, and everyone chuckled

heartily, but perhaps friend jester is not so

far from wrong.

The l^nion calendar for the fall term is

jammed with events. There is hardly a night

without some kind of program planned—pro-

grams ranging from billiards tournaments

to 25^ movies. This week we even have a car-

nival. Yippee! Let's join the fun, gang!

Keep-the-Klds-off-the-Streetism

The philosophy seems to be the same here

as in the youth centers in the cities—give

the kids something to do to keep them off

the streets (only here instead of streets, un-

fortunately it is books). This would be a

pretty dreary world if there were not fun and

relaxation, but perhaps there is no group of

people anywhere more proficient at fun and

good times than college students. Certainly

we don't need any encouragement.

Should a Student Union at a university

function as a youth center, or should it in-

stead serve as a place for the students to

use at their leisure—to chat, to laugh, to

study, to hold meetings? Was it built to be

an entertainment hall, another extracurricu-

lar activity, or was it built to just be there

for the convenience of the student? Perhaps

most important of all, will it turn into noth-

ing more than a "marble columned pool hall,"

or will it serve as a medium for promoting

intellectualism and individualism on this

campus, elements which should be supreme

in an academic community?

The Union is very young. It will have

its first birthday next February. What sort

of a place do you want it to be?

YES, BUT WHEN
DO WE STUDY?
These were the words of a bewildered

freshman as she trooped over to see her big

sister in an upperclass dormitory. She was
worried. Here she was at school for a little

less than one week, and already she felt

snowed under with no immediate hope of

recovery.

The older sister tried to ease the fur-

rowed brow of the baby of the family by tell-

ing her there was nothing to worry about

—

that most of the 'fan-fare' was over. The
younger girl just wanted to be reassured

that all was not lost, and consequently felt

much better—but she frankly was still wor-

ried about the 'fanfare.' It was fun at first,

she thinks, but will it never stop?

The 'fan-fare' to which she refers is of

course the gala orientation program for the

benefit (or the detriment) of the incoming

frosh. Though it is fun for a while, not only

is it a faulty introduction to university life,

but it continues for the first few days of

classes. Freshmen are plagued with so many
compulsory meetings and such, that it is

practically impossible for them to sit down
to study. The frosh are both pampered like

babies and cxix*cted to get every assignment

read and problem completed before 'lights

out' at 11.

Perhaps much of the fault for the great

number «)f failures on Dean's Saturday lies

in the individual student—and then again

mayl>e just as much lies in the planners of

the freshman orientation program. There

is simp'y too much going on for a freshman

to cope with.

"My roommate likes the windows closed and I like 'em
open So we compromised."

Machmer Mirror
Time: Around 8:50 a.m. — Place: Front steps of Machmer

. . . Stocky fre.shman clambering up steps. Little beanie perched
on his wide dome. . . One, two, three (Yes, I know how to count),

must be hugging at least six books against his belt. Makes him look
all the more obese. . . Act.s as if he's in a hurry. Hops between three
upperclassmen. Hops? No, 'wobbles' should be the word. . . Voice
from behind bellows in my ear (No. I'm not that poor chump run-
ning): "Hey, slow down! You weren't meant to be a ballet dancer,

not with a form like that!" . . . Too late. He trips, tumbles backwards
down the steps. Books topple on top of him. . . Another command
performance. Everybody giggles. One throaty laugh echoes above
all the others, a very scornful one. . . Belongs to a blonde, cute num-
ber, even with her knobby nose. Too bad. She carries an affected air

about her. Obviously she's just become a sophomore. . . She cackles
louder, very hoarse, nightmarish, like Dracula (if you caught the
Late, Late Show on TV the other night). . . The stocky center of
attraction tries to pull himself together, quails under the derisive

pairs of eyes all around. . . Meanwhile Blondie, contempt written all

over her, points at him. Yes, she actually points at him! . . . Have
to admit though, her measurements are ideal. Crewneck sweater
bulges in all the strategic spots. Repeat, cute number, . . Sports a
fraternity pin. And that haunting cackle, louder than ever. Yet
everybody else has stopped laughing. . . Come to think of it, Blondie
looks kind of ridiculous herself. But then, don't we all at one time
or another? . . . And the bell rings, and the crowd going in elbows
the crowd coming out. Two guys loitering behind. Let's eavesdrop on
their conversation. (Or doesn't McGraw, Private Eye, appeal to you,
high brow?) . . . "Man, I feel sorry for that sad sack. He's been
putting in a couple hours extra down at the Cage for the past couple
weeks now." Hmmm, sympathy . . . "He's trying to get rid of that
excess fat, huh?" It's the same voice, the one that bellows in your
ear. . , Sympathizer: "Yeah, he's trying out for the frosh football

team." . . . Bellower: "He'd make a good tackle, maybe. Katless,

that is. Got to give him credit though. He's got will power. Wi; h
I had some. Then maybe I could quit drinking." . . . Sympathizer:
"Same here. History's got me snowed under. I know I ought to study
more, but there's always so much going on. Better hustle. We're
going to be late." . . . Bellower, bleary eyes and all, passes close, real

close. Catch a whiflF of that odor! Smell it? Stale. Like a brewery.
(Well, that's what I get for hanging around and snooping.) . . .

Bellower, passing through swinging doors, bellows, "Say, there's a
big party down the house tonight. Free booze! How about it? Com-
ing with me?" . . . How can you win? They're inside now. Wonder
what the answer was. Couldn't hear it. Got caught in the swinging
doors.

There're some poor souls too blind to recognize their own faults;

and then there're some folks who see their faults and conscientiously
set about to correct them. Unfortunately, the majority of us just
talk about our faults, and never take any action.

Campus Comment
by JOHN hOMINSKI

(Th( attitudes and opinions e.rjn(sst<i m
this column are those of Mr. Kominski and
do not necessariJj reflect those of the Cnlle-

(jian staff.)

Well, it's time for a story again, and a

bit of explaining on the side.

Today's tale centers around the current

edition of the Freshman Directory or "mug-
book" as it may be known to some.

It seems as if the mugbooks were a bit

late in arriving this year and therefore they

could not be sold to freshmen along with

their beanies and placards. The Key and the

Scrolls were getting a bit edgy; they were
starting to wonder whether or not the frosh

would get any mugbooks at all.

Finally, to everyone's relief, the books

arrived in time for the frosh to get them at

registration. But why were they late, and
why was the contract date violated? This

was the question that was bothering the

editors and the Registrar's ofllice. They re-

ceived their answer—at least an acceptable

one.

The printer sang out with a sad tale

about humidity and ink running and impos-

sible conditions to print under and what-not.

His reasons for delivering the books late

were accepted, but his mugbooks certainly

were not. Complaints ranged from "pic-

tures are too dark" to the editor's own com-
plaint that "they were not what I had ex-

pected: I'm not too pleased." But, as usual,

complaints never last long, and in no time

they were forgotten. Forgotten until

—

BOOM, last Saturday morning the roof

fell in. The Springfield Union carried the

news on the fi'ont page, pictures and all. It

seems that our apologetic printer had more
reasons than he had given for the books be-

ing late. The truth of the matter was that

he simply couldn't have had the time to

spend with mugbooks

—

he was too hu^sy

printing counterfeit money and phony Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraph stock certifi-

cates. If that little bit of information didn't

lower a few mouths around here then cer-

tainly nothing else could have.

The printer, who handled last year's

Indc.r and also the yearbook for the Ameri-

can International College, was arrested along

with two other men in on the ring when
$77,000 in bogus money was delivered to a

Secret Service agent. Secret Service agents

also found negatives for Canadian currency

in $10, $20, and $50 denominations and neg-

atives and plates for AT&T stock.

Well, that puts the damper on the story

of the tardy mugbooks and does just about

the same for one man who really tried to

"make money" in the printing business.
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from the navy department

Applications are now available for the Navy's

twelfth competitive examination for its nationwide

NROTC college training program, according to a re-

cent announcement by the Navy Department. The
mental examination is scheduled for Dec. 14. 1957,

and is open to all high school seniors and gradu-

ates who can qualify.

The deadline date for receipt of all applications

is Nov. 16, 1957, the Navy stated.

Malr citizens of the United States between the

ages of 17 and 21 are eligible to apply for the ap-

titutir lost. From the pool of qualified candidates

reiiiaining in runinftition, approximately 2,000 will

l)o soiocted for appointment as midshipmen and

will enroll in one of the r>2 colleges of their choice

where a Naval Reserve (Mlleer.s Training Corps Unit

is located.

College men enrolled in the regular NROTC
program will spend part of three of their summer
vacations on training crui.'^es with the Fleet, and

will receive $fiOO annual »<fniner pay until com-

missioned.

At the university applications for this progrtm
are available at the Dean of Men's office.
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O'Rourke Names
Probable Lineup
For AIC Game
Coach Charlie 0'i:,,urke will

~i" •'•! tin- i-i inaininpr practice
da\s of this wirk t'luphasizinff

individual uurk i'ui th-- Rcdnicn.
The thin .-,<im.h) . aii'i chance any
further h. ntact u.uk hc-

fore the A 10 g-ame.

"Tht> sophomores are g-ettin^- a
Kivat deal of exj)erience and are
really working hard," O'Rourke
said.

"W'itli only fi\-(. scniurs I can't
be too opLiniislic," O'Kourke con-
tinued.

Billy Reynolds 5'11" 173 Ih.

halfdack is exijcctcd i.. ]>v i-eady

fur action aj^ainst I!. [',

AIC Hill put u larger line

a;_Miii.-^t the Redmen this Satur-
day. Their hacks average well
over six feet in heig-ht and their
heaviei- line may he a deciding-

factor in the game.

The tentative lineup:

John O'Keefe and Bob Ferriani
at end, Dick Riley and Phil
Berardi at tackle, Lou Varrichi-
one and Bill Goodwin at guard,
Johnny Tero at center, Jerry

Sidelight

On Sports

Intestinal

nuMnhers of

ConnecHcuf 's

t i'a!i:

iiuaitc ; ;,.a, :,

-substituti

the othrl-

liractice.

flu

th..

),

sidclirud 14

Iniversity of

" ;!n fuothall

i. Starting

l.avieri and
.11(1 Dick .Marigiai'elli

'-<> the infirniai-y while
i:a\'.'rs ui I'l kej)t from

Harvard's n.othall s(|ua;i held
its first scrinunage yesterday at

Ha!\aiil Stadium, playing Wil-
liam.-, fnr -ix iL'-minute (lUar.-i-.

Rrandeis has Inst .^ophoinoi'e

centei- i-^arle Dennis nf Somerset
for the season hecau-,. of a tumor
operation iiehiiKi liis right ear.
Dennis wa.- second string pivot
behind starter Mike Haldovski.
Co-captain Charlie Napoli is out
1' nii.n-arily with a slight ankle
sprain.

Richardson at fullback, Bob De-
Valle at right halfback, and either

XV u ^ , ,. , ,,,
' Ronnie Blume or Bill Majcwell atWalls at left halfback, Buzzyquarterback.

"Your blind date isn't exactly a queen, hut ivhen
comes to personality "

it

Fraternity
Notes

AEPi is attempting a sensa-
tional comeback this football sea-
son by l)uiiding their team around
both newceniers and the weight
and S!)ee<l of new and old.

Capiain Charlie Ai-onson is

!!• Iding a starting lineup averag-
i:»'» pounds, with a defensive

umt averaging well over 190.
^' burning from last year's team

ends Dick Alman and Dave
Kalin.

Halfback Ir\ Labovitz with
Capt. Aronson and Ste\e San-
tield will comprise the defensive
line. Xeweomers who are also
playing a prominent role in the
AEPi attack are Lee Fink at
center, and Stev^e Needel at right
halfback. Also playing for the
house team will be Everett
Marder, Ted Mael, and Hal Glass.

PMD will open its intramural
football schedule on Thursday
evening, boasting a competely
renovated team of Veteran
brothers. Also, a score of "New
Bloods", will fill the ranks of
what promises to be the mightiest
team PMD has ever put on the

(Continued on page A)

GO FOR

urn •Today's moat exciting dgarettel
The campus favorite that gives you
"Live Modem" flavor. .

.
plus the pure

white Miracle Tip. Draws easier. ..
tastes richer . . . smokes cleaner.

Fasis
• • .The freshest new taste in

smoking.
. .with soothing Menthol mist

and easy-drawing pure white filter.

On campus they're saying: "Q'flavor,
O'freshness, Oasis!"

' dlSllSrfisM The big brand for big
men who like their pleasure big! For
full-flavored satisfaction . . . it's

Chesterfield . . .the cigarette that alwajm

^
goes where the fun is.

Yes, the BMOC go for
LMOCl How about yoi^

•OX OR PACKS FUVORTIOHT BOX KING & REGULAR
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Honors List
Continued from Previous Issue

GROUP III

3.0 to 3.3 Inclusive

Hungarian Students
Enter Engineering

WMUA Program Schedule
MONDAY, SEPT. 16 — SUNDAY, SEPT. 22

Class

Alton D R
Baerman P J

Bourque E C
Bresciani R L
Diodati R
Drewski J J

Evans J G
Getchell E M
Jennings P H
Jones R T
Kapinos F F
Keith J L
Kemp P L Jr

of 1960

Lieberman R A
Longyear A R
Loring R J

Mursden E L Jr

Musiak T A
Paros J M
Pasanen J M
Pieohota S J

Sackmary S M
Savage D T
Scaccia J F Jr

Sprague R W

Class of 1961

Coleman C J Page M G
MacKenzie M D Roth H K
Moody L C Townes R S

Murray T M

The Administration has an-

nounced the following correction:

In preparing the University

Honors List for the Second Sem-

ester, College year 1956-57 the

names of the women students in

the classes of 1959 ar.H 1960 were

over-looked. The following should

have been included in that list.

GROUP I

Average of 3.8 or higher

Class of 1959

Cook N Johnson G B
Hecht S H

Class of 1960

Anderson L Russell J P
Anderson S R Swift S A
Parsons R A

GROUP II

Average 3.4 to 3.7 Inclusive

Class of 1959

Adams M A Manning J E
Aldrich A Marder E R
Davis M L Mesh R L
Ellert D M Rudman P
Enos J C Shumway M A
Katz C V Somes R J

Keith M J Southwell J

Krause H V Strong S L
Lavignc C J Widland S A
Litman C I

Class of 1960

Carlson J F Puhala C L
Cutiiad C J Rice E R
Craig J M Richards F E
Delvetital L M Russo Y A
D^Tsarkisiaii A Saj'tront B M
Hausammann R Smith S C
Karl E T . Vandorheek C
Moscofian N

Group III

.\verage 3.0 to 3.3 Inclusive

Class of 1959

Allen C L Isaac J M
Bean J R Kaplan L
Brackett C Kennison L M
Brown B E I^ach M C
Brunei! C A Matheson E L
Casey M R Morst E S
Connolly P Petrie J F
Connolly P A Pressman S F
Crawford A L Richardstm J H
Drinkwater P Saccocia C A
Ellam M E Shor J

Elliott J F Solomon Y R
Entin P Thompson A M
Germanowski J Travers D
Harrington S J Trojano M J

Heaney J Westcott J A
Horner B A Whiteman J L

Class of 1960

Bailey J Jylkka E W
Baker B A Krauss E A
Bergman B R Lawrence R M
Bieniek L J Lew G G
Borden B S Luce B A
Bordfn M Reid J L
Chirii> li A Rezendes M C
Conklin (i A Ricker .M I)

Cavey J A Rosenbaum M S
Davison (i A Snwyi'r L
Dirk.'v M V Shorw..,,.! C B
ElioptHilos S A Sir<l A M
Farlry N L Stanley 1' E
Gf-rbos I (; .^t.M'l.' .S E
H-'irii ;in S A Thomas S W
Holmes 1" J Tinnfv .! K

Hubhurd A E Walla.. A G

Two young Hungarians have

begun engineering studies at the

UM this fall—brought here by

the impetus of student interest

and university cooperation.

Paul Varga and Robert Ratay

are enrolled in the School of En-

gineering with tuition paid by

University Foreign Student Scho-

larships and all other living ex-

penses covered by a self-imposed

tax by members of the Inter-

Fraternity Council.

Last winter the IFC approached

university officials with a plan to

sponsor two Hungarian students.

IFC Covers Cost

Negotiations began with

Work! University Service, and

the two young men were selected.

The IFC men signed obligations

to cover the costs of housing and

feeding the students, as well as

pro\iding funds for books, cloth-

ing, travel, vacation and summer
room and board.

The expenses of the two Hun-
garians will run to a total of

$1900 a vear with each IFC mem-
ber [laying up to $1 per semester

for five years.

Varga Taught At Trade School

Arriving at Camp Kilmer \\nth

the influx of Hungarian escapees

last winter, the two Hungarians

have been studying English at

the University of Miami and later

working in communities in Illi-

nois and New Jersey.

Both are 21 years of age and
have had college preparatory

courses in engineering.

Varga has taught at a technical

trade school and will major in

mechanical engineering. He left

Hungary on November 10, 1956

and entered the United States on

December 1.

Students left Hungary in 1956

When he heard of his selection

by the university, he res|>onded,

"I never believed I could enter

an American university. My
dieam has come true."

Robert Ratay, born in Buda-
pest, left Hungary on November
28, 19.^6 and entered this country

in February. He will be fed at

fraternity houses on a rotating

basis.

Til,' S')r(irity fouiitt'ipart to

IFC, the Pan-Hellenic Council,

has voted to supply funds for

books estimated to be $75 per

.student a year.

Schmidt Was Sponsoring Leader

Charles T. Schmidt, a June
graduate of the university, was
leader of the IFC group sponsor-

ing the students. He was IFC
treasurer and a member of Kappa
Signa. He is a re.<iident of Taun-
ton at 4 Jackson St.

Chairman of the project this

fall is Edward C. Osmond, a
senior, of Ea.<»t St., Wayland, a
member of .Vlpha Gamma Rho.
Working with Osmond will be

Donald Taub, a .senior of Tau
Epsilon Phi and a resident of 27

Summer St., Plymouth. Another
student on the Committee is

Stephen Sackmary, a sophomore
of Phi Sigma Delta, of 25 Wol-
cott St. Dorchester.

Retraction
The Collegian regrets that

due to a reporting error, That-
cher Dormitory was given rec-

ognition as third place winner
in the Freshman Sing held last

Saturday night.

The judges actually picked

Crabtree Donnitory to the third

place prize. L«><1 by K. v.lf r l><m-

aid Hiller, the girls sang "Sons
of the Valley."

Sidney F. Wexler, associate

professor of romance languages
and adviser to foreign students;

and William C. Starkweather,
assistant registrar, and adviser

to IFC are faculty advisers for

project.

Blood Drive . .

.

(Continued from }ja<je 1)
resentative, presented plans for

t'he drive and passed on useful

infoiTnation gathered from fomi-

er drives.

Mrs. Levine, a representative

of the Faculty Women's Club,

stressed the importance of send-

ing letters to those parents of

students who are under 21 and
wish to donate.

Bertram Silk, last year's drive

chaiiTnan, olfered his sei-vices and
experience in an effort to help

coordinate this year's drive.

The nucleus forming members
of the drive are:

Newnian Club — Chairman,

Stanislaus Rusek; Members: Bon-

nie Peach, Phyllis Baron, Dan
Bonasoni, John McAteer, An-
thony Favello, Gene Hale, Barrie

Sullivan, Betsy McCormick, Dan
Kelly, John Lynch; Alternates,

Nancy Boyd and Sheila DriscoU.

Christian Association—Council

Representative, Bob Larson ;

Members: Marcia Hubbard, Gail

Totman, Barbette Totman, Bob-

bie Bumiston, Lucy Clark, Ar-

thur Mahoney, Robert Lindquist,

Charlie Carlson, Peter Thompson,

George Gee.

Hillel Foundation—C o u n c i 1

Repre.sentative, Joan Lack; Mem-
bers: Betram Silk, Lee dayman,
Myrna Saltman, Marlene Sandler,

Marv Wallman, Cynthia Katz,

Yorkette Solomon, Judy Abrams,

incomplete list.

The drwe will take place in

the ballroom of the Student Un-

ion on November 6th and 7th.

Subscriptions for donations will

be solicited beginning October

14im.

Chairman Rusek stated that he

was not in favor of setting a

goal. However, he was interested

in topping previous records. He
further stated that th(> diivc was

important because its motives

wore purely altruistic. "We are

conducting this drive with t'he

thought in mind that the benefits

will be felt by other people in

need. Our motives are unselfish

because we will not be exposed

to temptations of materialistic

gain," 'he stated.

Plans to enter a float in the

Float Parade w^ith the theme of

Blood Donation will be discussed

at the group's next meeting

which will be held in two weeks.

Intraiiiiirals
.\ll Independent teams

wiNhinv: to enter the Indepen-

dent Intramural football lea-

gue please pick up roster

forms from Ted Raymond at

the Sports Publicity ofTice in

the Cage between the hours

of 1-5 p.m. Thursday and

2-4 p.m. Friday^ ^^

Wanted
The Collegian is looking for a

cartooni.st. If you can draw, we

can supply tbi' i.lcas.

Contact tht> .S|xirts Editor in

the Collegian OfTice, second floor

of th.- .Student Tninn.

WRITERS NEEDED

.\ny«>ii,. ii)!.i. /.li in writing

fi>r ilii' ( 'I'll'-iiian, plea.se sign

up at the otbce. There will

also be an important meeting
nf the fstaff tonight ;\1 s p.tn.

Time Mon. Tues. Wed. Thura. Fri. Sat. Sun.

1:30 Foot-

4:30 Sign on Slgnoa Sign on Sign on Sign on ball Sign on

4:30 News News News News News ir Twilight

4:35 Campus
Jukebox

Campus
Jukebox

Campus Campus Campus Foot-
Jukebox Jukebox Jukebox ball

Concert

5:00 Dinner
Date

Dinner
Date

Dinner
Date

Dinner
Date

Dinner
Date

Dinner
Date

Twilight
Concert

6:00 News News News News News News Jazz Is

My Beat

6:15 Sports Sports Sports Sports Sports Sports

6:30 VA CD NewmanVA
Club

Songs o

France
f S'tlight
on the
Stars

»

6:45 Spotlight
on the
Stars

Sp'tli't

on the
Stars

»>
Sp'tli't

on the
Stars

Sp'tli't

on the
Stars

>f »

7:00 Music in

the Air
Music in

the Air
CA Music in

the Air
Music in

the Air
Music ir

the Air
1 Music in

the Air

7:30 "
»» Senate n i> » »»

8:00 Some-
thing
Cool

»i »» (» Crazy Dancing
Rhythms in the

Dark

B'way
Sh'case

8:30 " Uncle
Charlie

„ Section
Eight

», ,, Radio
N'rland

9:00 Master-
works

Master-
works

>» Master-
works

>» » Master-
works

10:00 Take a
Break

Take a
Break

Take a
Break

Take a
Break

11 » Take a
Break

11:00 News-
Sports

News-
Sports

News-
Sports

News-
Sports

News »» News-
Sports

11:15 Sand-
man
Serenade

S'ndm'n
S'r'nade

S'ndm'n S'ndm'n
S'r'nade S'r'nade

Crazy
R'ythms

,, S'ndm'n
S'r'nade

12:00 Sign off Sign off Sign off Sign off Sign off
» Sign off

12:30 Signoflf

HOCKEY IS

No. 1 SPORT
Due to the lack of facilities

in the women's Physical Educa-
tion Department, field hockey

will be the number one spoit

for UMass coeds this fall, states

Myrna Saltman, manager of

this year's team.

Classes are being held in the

women's Phys. Ed. program,

and extra-curricular field hock-

ey will have started this Tues-

day in Memorial Hall.

The team is open to all wom-
en whet^her you've played be-

fore or not, and intercollegiate

games have already been

planned for the year.

All interested are invited to

attend the meetings at Memorial

Hall.

Fraternity Notes . .

.

(Continued from page 3)
field. Phi Mu boasts not only a
strong team under the able

leadership of Pete Frederiks, but

also an unprecedented house
spirit which promises a trouncing

of Alpha Sig on Thursday.

Convocation . .

.

(Continued from, page 1)

occupational therapy work; Miss
Madeleine May '55, who is with
the Burlington Free Press, Bur-
lington, Vt.; and, Mi*s. Delight

Rothery '47, recently named
chairman of the Advisory Council

of Women here at the University.

All campus women are invited

to attend the convocation and a
tea given in honor of the speakers

in the Colonial Lounge of tlie

Student Union from 3:30 p.m. to

5 p.m. on Thi:rsday afternoon.

Wanted

FOR LUCRATIVE

WEEKEND WORK

TRADITIONAL JAZZ

• TROMBONIST

• PIANIST

CALL ALpine 3-7424

THE

RED
BARN

New and Used

Furniture

58 Nonotuck St., Florence

Open 1.30-9:00 P.M.

TEL. JU 4-2192

University of Massachusetts

FACULTY AND STAFF

Announcement
As a -pi

. 1 il iii.tii'e to newcomers and a reminder to

return'"-, we rail to your attention that right next door
to the Town Hall at fil Main .'Street there is a friendly

little package stoj-f which g<te.s nut of its way if necessary
to pnividc you with the finest in Ih'it. wuic ;in(l spirits.

We have a rental service on glas.se,s, punch !"i\\is, etc. We
always ha\e n'e .iih.'s .in hand for your cMnveinence. We
are irlaii to cish your check for ymj when the hanks are
closed. Make it a f>oint to stop in and make yourself known
at the C & C Package Store Inc.
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Roister Doisters Pick

New Fall Production

Teahouse Of August Moon
Is Former Broadway Hit

Sakini will live again on the

Bowker stage when the curtain

goes up on Teahouse of the

August Moon, this year's Roister

Doister presentation.

The successful Broadway play

by John Patrick based on a novel

by Vern Sneider will be directed

by Henry Peirce of the speech

depai-tment.

Eighteen men, eight women,

three children, and one goat make
up the cast of the play which

has won both a Pulitzer Prize

and the Circle Critics Award.

A Popular Film

The play was converted into

a very popular film last year

starring Marlon Brando and

Glenn Ford.

Atkinson Praises Play

Atkinson of the Times called

the play "Completely captivating,

delightful".

Hawkins in the N.Y. ]yiirld

Telegram, called it " a howling
hit. It kept the premiere audience

rocking with ecstatic and up-

roarious laughter. This is an en-

chanting play filled with the most
extraordinary good sense about

human and international rela-

tions."

The Roister Doisters is the uni-

versity dramatic society. They
pi-esent two pixnluctions each

year, one each semester. Fresh-

men with a dramatic inclination

are invited to tiy out.

Tryouts will be held on next

Monday and Tuesday nights at

7 p.m. in the Student Union.

Crew members, associater

directoi*s and stage managers are

asked to sign up at the same time.

Rehearsals will begin on Thurs-

day evening.

I'MVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

SU CARNIVAL
IS POSTPONED

It was announced late last

night that the Student Union
Carnival schedule for this week-

end would be postponed until

later in the semester.

Insufficient time for the desir-

able organizational structure and

the athletic activity of the week-

end were the main reasons for

the postponement.

To Be Rescheduled

Any sorority, fraternity, or

doimitory which had prepared a

booth is requested to hang on to

it as the Carnival will definitely

be taking place later in the sem-

ester, most likely during the

break between the fall and winter

sports seasons.

High Schools Invited

To Annua[Guest Day

Interviews, Department Visits,

AIC Game Top Program

SENATE SEATS
ARE OPEN
SOPHOMORES. .ir.MORS, AND

SENIORS:
In each class

—
'58, '59, and '60

—there is one vacancy for the

position of Senator-at-Large.

These positions will be filled by

appointment by the class officers

of the respective classes. Any
student who is interested in hold-

Every high school junior and
senior in Massachusetts has been

invited to the University of

Massachusetts High School Guest
Day program Saturday. Presi-

dent J. Paul Mather issued an in-

vitation to all schools for high

school youngstei's, their parents

and teachers to visit the campus.

Free Football Game
High schoolers will be guests at

a football game at Alumni Field

between the UMass. Redmen and
the American International Col-

lege of Springfield team. After

they arrive on campus, the stu-

dents will visit nine schools and
divisions which will be holding

visiting hours from 9:00 to 1:30.

Game time is 2 P.M.

In 'his invitation to the high

schools Dr. Mather said, "If you

MACHINES. VACANCIES
CONSIDERED BY SENATE
The vending machine question

hit the floor almost immediately

at the Senate's first meeting of

the year Wednesday night.

A motion was made by Harry

Lane to have the Executive Com-
mittee of the Senate investigate

the lise in prices charged by the

vending machines,

Adams Congratulated

For their boycott of vending

machinrs, the residents of Adams
House \v( i( congratulated and

encouraged to continue their ef-

fort by unanimous vote of the

Senate.

m
contact his class Pi*esident IM-

MEDIATELY.
college education was beyond

your reach, we would make the

invitation a particularly urgent
one—possibly we can help you.

"We are proud of our beauti-

ful campus. We take particular

pride in the strength and sound-

ness of our educational pi-ogram

and what it offers the serious

student. We should like to give

you a glimpse of student life and
activities.

"We hope that you can spend

the day with us and that your
determination will be strength-

ened to get a college education,"

President Mather added.

Registrar Will Interview

The registrar will conduct in-

terviews in South College fi-om

8:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. The di-

rector of short courses will inter-

view applicants for admission to

the two-year vocational Stock-

bridge School of Agriculture.

It was moved that the class of-

ficers appoint members of the

classes of '58, '59, and '60 to

fill the vacancies presently exist-

ing in the office of Senatoi-at-

Large from these classes, and
that the officers be iiifnrnie<l of

the results of last yeai-'s elections.

The motion was carried, 1») to 4.

This meeting was y)res)He.i over
by Michael Donovan '59, Presi-

dent Pro-Tem.

fJESIDENTIAI. SENATORIAL
ELECTIONS

Nomination papers for residen-

tial senators, who repi-esent the

men and women's dorms, com-
muters, sororities and fraterni-

ties inclusive can be obtained

from the Office of the Dean of

Men. Monday, Sept. 23. These
pa|)er3 must be returned by
5 p.m., Friday, Sept. 27. The elec-

tion will be held in the respective

places on Thursday, Oct. -S, at a

time to be annininced later.

Lucy Clark

Senati' Seci-etaiv

VENDING MACHINE
FACTS UNCOVERED
A rise in prices in vending ma-

chines in dorms and houses has
occurred, Warren P. McGuirk,
Director of Athletics, announced
Thursday.

Six dilTerent vending machines
submitted bids to mid-August to

the Athletic Council.

The rise in coke prices is a

standard raise throughout the

entii-e country. Coo-a Cola is now
being bottled in larger bottles and
the price raised in j)rn|)oi-tion.

Resignations

Two resignations were accept-

ed: that of Richard Feola '60,

and that of Susan Hanington
'59, with regret. Another vacan-

cy was created by Alan Christen-

Bon '68 who left school.

I.F.C. PASSES
RUSH RULES

In an attempt to more clearly

advise the freshman of what the

Interfraternity Council's stand

is regarding the freslimen's mix-

ing with fraternity people be-

fore the start of the prescribed

rushing period, the following

rules were passed at the last

meeting of the I.F.C.

L No freshman is to enter any

fraternity house before Febru-

ary 4.

2. All pre-arranged meetings

between a freshman and a fra-

ternity man will be considered

illegal ruBhing. (Rides home on

weekends and vacations will not

be considered illegal rushing).

3. Any fre«ftmian foi?nd in-

volved in an illegal rushing incid-

ent will not be allowed to pledge

a fraternity for a period of

twelve months from the date of

conviction.

Women Student Leaders Recognized
At Annual 'Who's Who'' Convocation
Women student leaders on cam-

pus were recognized Thursday at

the .second annual "Who's Who
Convocation" in Bowker.

Recent women alumnae spoke
to the campus women on "Mak-
ing the Most of Your Education."

Madeleine May '55, stressed the

importance of taking chances on
life's experiences. "Don't b

afraid to try new things," she
said, A recent graduate of Co-

lumbia School of Journalism with
a master degree, Miss May is

Student Leaders

Student leaders introduced by
Phyllis Baron, Chairman of Wom-
en's Affairs, are:

Senate Women's Affairs Comm.
Phyllis Baron '58, Su.san Har-

rington '59, Deirdre MacLeod '58,

Penelope Renton '60, Leigh Hen-
derson '60, Lucy Clark '58, Sylvia

Finos '59, Cleo Zoukis '58, Bar-
bara Totman '58, Vicki Rochette
'60, Elizabeth Janik '59, Nancy
Wilkin.son '59, Shirley Sokoletsky
'59, Frances Gravalese '60, Gladys
Bouchard '58,

Women'R Judiciary Board
Phvllis Satter '58, Chief Jus-

tice: M,.i.i.i Samoylenko '58,

Yorkette Solomon '59. Sara Var-

anka '59, Marcia Hubbard '60.

now a reporter with the Burling-
ton Free Press in Burlington,
Vt.

"Combine Studies and Activities"

Combining successfully a full

academic .schedule and jtrogram
of extra-curricular activities was
what Brenda Campbell, '55,

stressed. Miss Campbell is en-

gaged in occupational therapy
work with children who are cere-

bral palsy or brain damage vic-

tims.

Mrs, Delight Rothery '47, is

House Chairmen and Counselors

Abbey: JoAnne Steiniere '59,

Janet Bean '59, Sylvia Finos '59,

Nancy Richardson '59, Barnara
Totman '58,

Arnold: Elizabeth Janik '59.

Ruth Campbell '59, Marilyn Doer-

ing '59, Jean Hale '59, Phyllis

Jordan '58, Nancy Lien '59, Dor-

othy McGrath '59, Elsie Papen-

fuss '59, Myrna Saltman '59,

Crabtree: Janet Andrews '58,

Rita Capoluop '59, Lucy Clark

•58, Joan Holgson '69, Marcia

Tar.sky 'ry9. Gale Totman '59,

Mary-Sue Withington '59.

Hamlin: Mary Manning '59,

Cynthia Allen '59, Marjorie Loach

"making the most of her educa-
tion" in her own home with her

husband and children. A home
economics major while in school,

Mrs. Rcthery has recently been
named chairman of the Advisory
Council of Women here at the

university.

Dean Helen Curtis presented

the three women speakers at the

conference presented by the

Women's Affairs Committee of

the Student Senate.

'59, Lucia Piscitelli '59, Yorkette
Solomon *59, Sandra Strong '59,

Nancy Wright '59.

Knowlton: Su.san Harrington
'59, Jeannette Adelman '59, Lois
Aggeeup '58, Barbara Bumiston
'59. Anne Orofino '59, Patricia

Anne Connolly '59.

Leach: Eleanor Labelle '58,

Muriel Crockett '58, Barbara Ern-
est '58, Mar-Lou Trojano '59,

Mae Fwanbech '59, Barbara Wy-
man '59,

Thatcher: Sheila Smith '60,

Judit Heaney '59, Marjorie Jones
'59, Helen Krause '59. Sara Var-

anka '59, Nancy Wilkinson '59.

(Continued on page A)

Survey Shows Price

The university conducted a
sui-vey throughout the country
last year and results proved that

the average price for wasihing

machines was 25<*, a few were
lower and a few were higher,

Purdue and Penn. pay SoC.

Every washing machine at the

university has been replaced witli

a new one within t^ie last three

years and a new maintenance
system has been set up foi- the

university area. Amortization of

an increased number of dryei'S

was consideied. For these reasons

the contract bid wa raised to

2h>\

Milk machines were installed

in houses with the price set at
15(*. As of today all lot* machines
'have been i-eplaced by lOr ma-
chines.

Steward's Club
Holds Meeting
The University Stewards Club

held its first meeting, on Wednes-
day evening, September 18, 1957,

The meeting was presided over
by a full roster of officers.

The club is composed of all the

Food Management majors in the

Stockbridge School of Agricul-

ture and a majority of the Uni-
vei-sity Foo<l Management ma-
jors.

During the meeting the new
members were introduced to the

club officers, Mr. Louis Baker,

Faculty Advisor, and the Deimrt-

ment Head, Mr, Norman Cour-

noyer. The purpose, aim, and re-

quirements of the organization

were explained to the 35 attend-

ing members.
One fact which should be

known, in regard to the club, is

that 100-man membership is

maintained in the club by the

Stockbridge School of Agriculture

Food Management majors.
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McGuirk Explains

BTAP To Campus
In an interview with the editorial editor

of the Collegian yesterday, Warren P. Mc-

Guirk, Director of Athletics at the univer-

sity, gave his side of the now famous vend-

ing machine issue.

McGuirk first outlined the background

and general set-up of the concession pro-

gram on this campus. He said it was origin-

ated back in 1950 when the Athletic Council

felt the urgency of more funds for athletic

scholarships. By this program the Athletic

Council was to receive a certain percentage

of the profits earned from all the vending

machines on the university campus. This

plan was accepted by the administration and

voted on favorably by the Board of Trustees.

This year the bids were higher than in

previous years, and it was necessary there-

fore for the prices of the vending machines

to be higher also. According to McGuirk,

the higher prices were not initiated by the

Athletic Council, but by the vending ma-

chine companies themselves, and he added

further that the Council always keeps the

welfare of the student uppermost in its

mind in any decision that it makes.

The rise in the price of coke, reported

the Director of Athletics, is nation-wide.

The Coca-Cola company will not install

nickel machines anywhere in the country

anymore. Therefore this is the explanation

for the rise in the price of coke.

As far as milk is concerned, McGuirk

maintained that the Council never was in

favor of the fifteen cent machines, but that

they were installed anyway throughout the

<»mpus. However these contracts have been

revoked in the past few days, and starting

today, milk will be back to a dime in all the

vending machines.
* The washing machines are another story.

Here, says McGuirk, the reasons behind the

rise in price from twenty cents to twenty-

five cents are two-fold. First of all, the cost

has been tremendous. In the past three years

every old washing machine on the campus

has been replaced—that is to say, at the

present time there are no washing machines

in any dormitory which are older than three

years. Another added expense is the main-

tenance man hired by the washing machine

company to keep said machines in good work-

ing order. The second reason given by Mc-

Guirk concerning this particular rise in

price is based on a nation-wide survey which

stated that the average price of washing

machines is twenty-five cents. At some

schools it is higher than this, and at some,

it is lower. This then is McGuirk's story.

The Collegian editor also interviewed Mr.

Edward Shea, Director of Sports Publicity

at the university, and asked Mr. Shec if, on

the average, the percentage received by the

athletic fund from the vending machines was

greater this year than in past years, and he

said that it was slightly higher. Therefore,

with a slightly higher percentage and higher

prices, the fund will benefit more this year

than in other years.

When asked what would happen to the

machines if the students continued to boy-

cott them and both the vending machine

companies and the athletic fund lost money.

Shea said that he thought it would be good

business to lower the prices on the washing

machines. However, it was McGuirk's opin-

ion that if the boyeott continued, the ma-

chines would be removed from the dorms.

Meanwhile the students continued to

bring their laundry home with them on

\v(>ekends. and wash it in the dormitory

sinks rather than pay the piice of a wash.

According to McGuirk. the BTAP did not

raise the prices of the machines. However,

the students are still pretty mad.

>^P«PM

Glenn Tinder Of Governmenf
Dept. Returns From Europe

by LOKNA REGOLSKY
^^

lytjL'i
,

.. ' England in the fall, Spain

in the winter, Italy in the

spring, and Paris in the

summer. They sound like a

list of song titles. Those

evocative names, which we
read about and wonder about

but rarely get a chance to

know directly, comprised the

itinerary of Mr. Glenn Tin-

der, a young member of our

government depart me n t

who took a leave of absence

last year to travel in Europe.

Mr. Tinder is very much
MR. GLENN TINDER aware of how important it

is for Americans to understand Europeans. Europe is the
source and the center of our civilization, and before we can
fully understand ourselves we must have a deeper under-
standing of our roots.

Dr. Tinder stayed in the south of Spain in Andalucia.
He and his wife rented a house in Torremolinas, a small
fishing village about eight miles from Malaga. Here they

were among a warm and simple people who lived close to

their animals and their earth in a setting of great dramatic
beauty. Their lives have continued without much change
from century to century, and this serenity is reflected in

the easy and natural tempo of their existence. In the sim-

plicity of their lives they find a wholesome and a security

few of us will ever know.

Mr. Tinder and his wife traveled from Spain to Italy,

where they rented an apartment in Florence. These ultra-

sophisticated surroundings (Tinder said that Florence is a

very fashionable and intellectual center indeed) were in di-

rect contrast to the Spanish fishing village. But how in-

spiring it was to be in that splendid old city which still re-

tains the atmosphere of dignity and grandeur that disting-

uished it during the Renaissance. For Florence, like Athens,

had an age of glory, and Machiavelli and Michelangelo trav-

eled through the same streets and saw many of the same
buildings one may see in Florence today. This was partic-

ularly exciting to Tinder, who found himself physically sur-

rounded by a past he had studied and read and speculated

about

A comment, which I found illuminating, was made by

Mr. Tinder about the French. "The French people, who are

passionately interested in ideas and political matters, tend

to reduce all issues to principles." Human beings are usu-

ally more rigid and dogmatic about principles than about

specific issues. A person's principles are his way of life,

and naturally he will fight to defend his way of life. Per-

haps this is a partial explanation of the frequent internal

conflicts for which the French people are rather notorious.

The antagonism the French feel toward America is

easy to understand. France was once a powerful nation,

and the strength she possessed is now largely in our hands.

Of course she is frustrated by her loss and regards us as

interlopers. This feeling is aggravated by the many Ameri-

can tourists who use their power and money indiscrimin-

ately.

When we understand our European neighbors we will

come closer to understanding ourselves, and until this un-

derstanding is achieved, we can never attain the richness

our own civilization may someday be capable of.

TO THE EDITOR...
Shoo Fly

To the Editor of the Collegian:

From the outside, the Student Union is a mag-

nificent looking building. In fact the exotic design

of the imported marble is enough to captivate even

the mo.st unappreciative of beauty. As we proceed

down the marble stairway we look forward to a

delicious cup of coffee shared with fellow students

in our beloved Hatchet and Pipe. However, there

is one catch—it is almost impossible to find an

empty table through the maze of flies. It's bad

enough fighting the freeloaders whom you can

recognize and ignore, but how do you ignore 69,000

flics?

We would like to offer a suggestion which may

ease this problem and yet offer some enjoyment.

Rent fly-swatters and score cards to the students as

they enter the Hatch. This is only a suggestion and

is not intended to discriminate against fly lovers.

P. E. Fly-Swatter, Inc.

(Name withheld by request)

Freedom Of Speach

To the Editor of the Collegian:

"The Federal Court judge for the Middle District

of Tennessee said that freedom of speech did not

give a person the right to speak in favor of defiance

of a federal law." Judge William E. Miller used this

reason to justify his use of our country's laws to

impose restraint on John Kaspar and the other agi-

tators who caused racial disturbance, over integra-

tion, in the South. Something about this action

strikes mc as being unjust or wrong, T thoroughly

agree that these agitators should be restrained. I

also believe that law is the best way to restrain

them. However, I disagree with Judge Miller's rea-

son. He has, in effect, placed a limit upon one of

our basic freedoms, those freedoms which form the

basis for our democracy. Once a freedom is limited,

it no longer exists in its original sense. Its mean-

ing is no longer valid. It has, in essence, been killed.

It must be reborn and reestablished before it can

once again be effective. More essentially, its defeat

undermines our democracy and its constitution.

Surely our judicial system is not so narrow

minded that it cannot apply itself more justifyingly

than it has in this case. Surely our judges, lawyers,

and learned political figures must have a better

understanding of American ideals than Judge Mill-

er's seems to indicate. There are, I am sure, more
relevant laws which would apply to this case. Amer-
ican ideals as expressed in the Constitution, the

Declaration of Independence, and all other similar

documents are not to be sacrificed for the sake of

practicality. These ideals are supposed to be the

gfuiding posts to the national structure which sup-

posedly stands foremost throughout the world. If

we are to have the other nations believe in our

ideals, we must show them that we have complete

faith in them. Mr. Miller's reason is a detriment

to this object.

Norman G. Michaud

The Morgans Win Again!
WHO are the Morgans? Are they a family hiding out

in the wild Pelham hills on the order of the famous Hatfields

and McCoys? Arc they a victorious little league baseball

team in the Amherst area? Are they a winning act on the

Arthur Godfrey talent scout show?

No, the Morgans, for those of you who don't know, live

right here on campus. Wo do not see them too often be-

causo wo very seldom venture to wliere they live. Where's

that, you ask? The university stables!

Yes, the Moi>rans are our prize horses, and their latest

coup was copi)ing the majority of blue ribbons at the Mor-

gan events at the Kastciii Statrs Exposition.
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Freshman Football Makes News . .

.

New Athletic Program
State's ^'AU-Seholastic"
Among the 45 candidates

re-porting for the U of M Fresh-
men football team are aonie of
the toj> athletes in the state.

In keepinj; with the school's

new policy of encouraging athle-

tics, eighteen top gridsters from
the Bay State enrolled at the uni-

versity. The squad list reads like

a Who's Who on the All Scholas-
tic Teams.
At the ends, the Freshmen have

John Champagne and Herb Wells.

Champagne was an All Western
Mass choice at Holyoke Catholic.

Wells was an all scholastic pick

at Medford High School l^efore he
attended Cheshire Acadmey.
Two other Cheshire Academy

boys, Bob Foote, a former All

Western Mass. tackle at North-
ampton and tackle Dick Thornton
of Milton, are on the large squad.
Speaking of tackles, new fresh-

men coach Noel Keebenacker also
has some other talented lads.

They include All Central Mass
selection from Northbridge Jim
Berkowiez; Ed Rumpus, a burly
240 pounder, from Brockton, and
Tom Laird of Boston Latin.
There are some hefty men in the
middle of the line headed by 200-

Brings

Greats

Around New England and the Country .

Sidelights On Sports

pound Armand Caravielto of Med-
ford. A former All-Scholastic,

Caraviello was on the All-Ameri-
can All Prep-school team last

fall. A couple of sizable running
mates are 230 pound Wayne
Morgan of Braintree and 210
pound Jerry Cullen of Woburn.
At Center, UMass has two

prize performers. Van Caputo
was on the All Maine Prep squad
last year. Charley Theokas of
Lowell was an All Scholastic

selection and also a member of
the greater Lowell All Stars.

The UMass team can also
boast of five really outstanding
backs. Quarterback John Conway
piloted the Lawrence All Stars
earlier this year. Jim Hickman
is a state-champion and was the
highest scorer in the Boston
Conference last fall. He is

another All-Scholastic from
Brighton. Halfback John Crowley
was on the All District team at
Boston Tech.

Fullback Tom Delnickas was a
two-sport All Western Massachu-
setts choice while at Westfield
High School where he played
football and baseball. Halfback
Joe Mahoney is the other

Whitinsville gridster matriculat-

ing at the university this fall.

Bercowicz at tackle and Mahoney
are the second and third former
Northboro High standout athletes

at Massachusetts. Sophomore Ar-
mand Sahourin could win a start-

ing spot on the varsity this fall.

Coach Noel Reebenacker. in the

first year ait the Massachusetts
Freshmen helm, has just four
weeks in which to whip his large

squad into playiing shape for a
short but rough four game grid-

iror^ schedule. The Freshmen
open with Worcester Academy at

home on October 18th. They'll

play Boston University on Octo-
ber 24th. November 8th they play
host to A. L C. and climax their

schedule at New Hampshire on
November 16th. -^

Reebenacker, a former Little

AU-American Quarterback and
the leading small college passer
in the country in 1952, will be as-

sisted by John Douglas and for-

mer Captain Dave Ingrram who
will handle the line, and by Dick
Thompson of Auburn, an injured
varsity senior who will work with
the backfield.

Be In The Stands

Redmen Ready For AIC
Two evenly matched teams col-

lide next Saturday when Amer-
ican International College in-

vades Amherst to play the Uni-
N^rsity of Massachusetts in the

season's opener for both schools.

Although it is early to start

making predictions, the game
could be a high scoring affair

with the Aces featuring a speedy
running game and the Redmen
countering with a strong aerial

attack. Both teams lost valuable

men via the graduatjlon route

but have a ntunber of experienced

performers on hand to take up
the slack. The probable starting

line-ups are:

American International

Ijou Scarfo

Bill Quigley
Bob Brennan or

George Baley
Ken Balducci

Nick Riza or
Phil Surgen

University of Massachusetts

(Continued on page A)

Quarterback
Left Half Back

Right Half Back

Full Back

ON THE AIR
ATTENTION ALL FOOTBALL

FANS I

WMUA, the Student Radio
Voice ')f the University of Massa-
chusetts will be broadcasting the
A. I.e. game this Saturday.
WMUA is slated to go on the
air at 1:55, five minutes before
game time, with Dick Bresciani
and Hal Dutton doing a play by

play description of the game.

INTRAMURALS
TEP On Top As Season Opens

Left End
Left Tackle

Left Guard
Center

Right Guard
Right Tackle

Right End

Al Dibielko

Len Strum
Mario Tonelli

John Trinceri

John Leydon
Tony Sugaliski

Tom Sears or

FURNISHED ROOM
Near University. Suitable

for Grad Student. $4.50 a

week. Call AL 3-5672

2 ROOMS
In Amherst. Study & Bed-
room. 1 or 2 Grad Stu-

dents. Reasonable Rates.

Call AL 3-3171

Two of the foremost powers in

the Fraternity League have
thrown the pre-seaqpn predicters

right on their collective noses.

Both Kappa Sig and SAE have
already added a figure in the
loss column while defending
champs TFP squeaked out a win
over Lambda Chi.

After dropping their first con-
test to an oily smooth Sig Ep
X)utfit, KS rebounded to hand the
always tough SAE an 18-13 de-
feat last night. Gidge Morin, one
of the fastest men on the intra-

mural field and just as shifty,

was a standout for the winners.
SAE, as was clearly seen, has
been immeasurably hurt by the

loss of two-time unanimous All-

Star choice Tony Scalzi and
rugged Bill Desmond.

Although the SAK's have add-
ed big .Austin Smith a.s center

by TED RAYMOND

THE
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SPECIALS

and the swift backfield, spear-
headed by All-Star quarterback
G^rge McCafferty and capable
blocking back Slater Charlton, is

still in good shape, the loss of
experienced pass-catching ends
slows up the attack.

The Sunset Stripers can not
be counted out so early, however,
as the ever-capable "Old Fox"
Murray, who has led the SAE's
to many athletic heights, is

bound to come up with an adjus-
ted offense that will overcome
the deficiences that now exist.

Defending Chami>s TEP have
managed to overcome their per-
sonnel losses as they looked as
impre.ssive as ever in nosing out
LCA, 13-12, last night. Skip El-
man is still throwing bulls-eyes,

and somewhere along the line the
TEPpers have come \i\t with some
g<ni<l rt'placcMifiits for the roceiv-

• I's they lust througli gradua-
tion.

INTRAMURAL SCHEDILK
FOR WEEK ENDING SEF»T. 27

Friday, Sept, 20
«:;{( (\) \(;U \s PSK

(S) SPE vs TC
7:I.'i (N) (iTV vs PMD

Monday, Sept. 23

6:30 (N) l»SD vs AEPi
(S) Lewis vs \ an Meter A

7:1.'. (N) TEP vs KS
(S) Baker A >s (ireen.

8:00 (N t I ( \ vs I'SK
N:l.-, (N) s\K vs T(

(S) (hadhourne vs

Bulterfiold

Tuesday. Sept. 21

6:30 (N) A(;H vh PMD
(S) Brooks vs Mills

(Cont in 1(1(1 i,n pntji Jk)

Williams fullback Joel Potter
tallied twice again.st Harvard in

leading the Ephmen to a 42 to 6
.scrimmage win at Harvard Sta-
dium.

* * *

The veteran Williams line con-
sistently out rushed the Harvard
front wall, once blocking a punt
and another time recovering a
center pass which went over the
head of a Crimson kicker. They
converted both into scores.

» » *

Reserve end Alan Erb ended
the Williams scoring as he in-

tercepted a pass and romped 20
yards.

Reserve halfback Marshall Lev-
in tallied 'the lone Harvard score.

« * »

Things will really be humming
at Pratt Field, Springfield. The
University of Connecticut un-
beaten in its last seven games
last year, opposes the Maroons
in the opener for both colleges.

Springfield has gone through 11

games without a loss.
*

UConn's football squad report-

ed five new cases of intestinal

virus this week. With some play-
ers returning to duty, there were
only about a dozen players side-

lined.

Three players were in the in-

firmary, but none of them was a
regular.

Sidelined this week were start-

ers, quarterback John Liveri of
West Haven, end Ron Vemet of
Lowell, and Halfback Larry Day
of Orange.

* * «

An unprecedented number of
injuries have hit Trinity. Fullback
Roger Leclerc twisted his ankle,
halfbacks En Speno and Capt.
Dick Noble are out with pulled
muscles. Ends Denny Hoag and
Barry Royden, are hobbled by
blisters.

• • •

A paucity of candidates is

Coach Bob Clifford's main worry
as he preps his Colby Mules for
the Sept. 28 opener against
Brandeis at Waltham. Massachu-
setts is contributing 16 players

—

half of the squad.

The Mules captains are Don
Crowley, Dorchester, and Billy
Ome, Marblehead . . . Last fall

Colby lost six of their seven
games, defeating only Bowdoin.
New Hampshire winds up a

full length scrimmage Saturday
followed by the traditional lob-

ster bake at Cowell Stadium . . .

The team opens at Dartmouth
Sept. 28. George "Whitey" Fra-
sier, 180 pound end from Conway,
gives evidence of winning a start-
ing berth, with his closest com-
l)etition coming from another
sophomore, Fred Dcnnen of Glou-
cester.

« * «

He.strve tackle Lou Vidic of
Russellt;on, Pa., has been advised
by medical authorities at Hi;in-

dei.s University to give up foot-

hall hcraus(> of had viisjo?! \u ojn-

'}< Tiir 2();<-|)oun<l junior will

devote his time to assisHnir fresh-
man coach H;i!Ty Stein.

Tackle .Art Hrun\«asser also
decided to pass up football this

season, thus cutting Krandeis
squad to 3."..

Only four tackle.s now remain

Compiled and Edited by
JOEL WOLFSON

on the Judges squad. They are:
Charley Napoli, AI Ale.xanian,

Paul McKinnin and Bill Meritz.
Morry Stein, Brandeis' co-cap-

tain and star fullback from
Bloomsburg, Pa., and Al Alex-
anian, unheralded senior tackle
from Maynard, were signalled
out by Coach Benny Friedman
as the sparkplugs of recent work-
outs . . .

Friedman also devoted consid-

erable time to Ronnie Stuart,
probably the starting quarter-
back in the opener against Colby
at Waltham a week from Satur-
day.

* » *

Boston University right half-

back Jimmy Courville is feeling
better r^ow, and is able to walk.
Courville ruptured an intestine
at Peterboro, N.H., and is out for
the season.

Bob Marques, 6 ft. 2 in., 210-
pound junior from Everett looked
g</od at the center slot Cor B.U.
this week. He sparkled on of-

fense and defense and is giving
last year's starter Chuck Wan-
osky a battle for the starting
berth.

Coach Steve Sinko was optimis-
tic about strengthening guard
and fullback positions on his
Boston University team today af-
ter an inter-squad scrimmage at
University Field.

After the workout, Sinko
praised the showings of return-
ing letterman Larry Vinecour, a
senior, and Hal McAvoy, a sopho-
mpre, both guards from New Ro-
chelle, N.Y.
Sinko supported bis starting

fullback spot by shifting sopho-
more lineman Fran Defeudis of
Worcester into the position.

The squad scrimmages Dart-
mouth at Hanover, Saturday
OROURKE PONDERS
RIGHT HALF PICK
Coach Charlie O'Rourke ,of the

Redmen is undecided whether to
start Bob Devalle or Armand
Sabourin at right halfback in the
opening game with AIC Saturday.
Both boys have looked sensa-
tional in pre-season workouts
but Devalle may get the nod
because of his experience.

* * »

GRIPPE FELLS MATHEWS
Eddie Mathews, third baseman

of the National League leading
Milwaukee Braves, came down
with the grippe before tonight's
game with the New York Giants.
Mathews was sent home from

County Stadium by Dr. Irwin
Schulz. club physician, who ex-
amined Mathews in the club-
house and prescribed "a couple
of days of rest."

The doctor said Mathews was
running a fever.

»

READING TOPS ALBANY IN
EASTERN LEAGUE PLAYOFF
The Reading Indians won the

finals of the Eastern League Gov-
ernor's Cup playoffs beating the
Albany Senators. 9-5, on the
stj-ength of a .six-run rally in the
fourth. Tlie \i<nory was Read-
ing's third in the four-game .set.

The Indians who swept the

Blue Jays out of the semifinnls

in three straight, dropped only
one game in the playoffs, a 16-

inning thriller that the Sena-
tors won, 1-0, Tuesday night.

FRATERNITY NOTES
TKK DOWNS T(

With thier M'Cond half inter-

ception., h_\ I),, HI (;u;ilti,Ti and
I'd ('ri.nin, TKI; <:\'.uv from he-

hind to osenj.nio Tiiela Chi, IS-

12. The game featured the DO-

\.n-(l puntinu' of Joint Morris
:iiiil line -ill 1 found play l>y cen-
ter n..n (raven. Thota Chj
showed a fast and powerful of-

fense but the interceptions

turned the tide.
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Professors Participate
Two professors from the de-

partment of English at the uni-

versity of Massachusetts have

participated in national confer-

ences on education and language.

Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg, head

of the English Depai-tment, has

returned from Washington D.C.,

where he participated in the ses-

sions of t*he newly-formed Com-
mittee on Industry and Higher

Education of the American Coun-

cil on Education.

Dr. Vernon P. Helming, pro-

fessor of English at the Univer-

sity, has returned from the

Modern Language Association

Conference at the University of

Wisconsin at Madison where he

spoke on Chaucer's prologues.

As executive director of the

American Humanities Center for

Liberal Education, Dr. Goldberg

has had assignments at Pennsyl-

vania State University and at

Princeton. His addresses on

"New Directions in Liberal Edu-
cation for Adults" has appeared

in the published proceedings of

the 1956 Conference of the As-

sociation of University Evening

Colleges.

Dr. Helming is a graduate

from Carleton College where he

received his A.B. in 1925 and
Yale University where he re-

ceived his Ph.D. in 1937.

P A I I Yl Fraternity Notes

Two staff members of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts will

participate in the first state-wide

meeting of the Massachusetts

Association of School Committees

to be held Saturday at 6:30 in

Meadowbrook Junior High

School, Newton Centre.

Dr. Owen B. Kiernan, newly-

appointed Commissioner of Edu-

cation, will make his first appear-

ance before the Association of

School Committees.

Dr. John Gillespie, director of

the University of Massachusetts

Bureau of Government Reseai'ch,

will present a new School Com-
mittee Manual.

Four admissions officers, rep-

resenting Harvard, Simmons,

Boston College and the Univer-

sity will discuss "College admis-

sions—today and tomorrow-".

Participating will be Donald W.
Cadigan, associate registrar of

the state university.

UMass Host To Food Technologists
The Northeast Section of the

Institute of Food Technologists

will hold their opening meeting

of the year at the Student Union

Saturday, Sept. 20 under the

sponsorship of the Food Tech-

nology Club.

Mr. Clifford J. Robertson of

the Proctor and Gamble Company
will be the speaker following a

buffet luncheon prepared and

sei"ved by Food Management stu-

dents.

The I.F.T. is a professional or-

ganization of technical people

trained and working in Food

Technology. The Institute also in-

cludes student chapters of which

the chapter at the University of

Massachusetts has the distinction

of being the first.

CALLING ALL GREEKS
The fraternities and sororities

are hereby invited to participate

in a sports column to be devoted

to fraternity and sorority sports.

The column will consist of news

concerning sports activities of the

houses, scores of the contests, and

other interesting sidelights which

have to do with the sports pro-

grant., of the individual houses.

Each house is asked to nomi-

nate an informer at their first

meeting this week, who will sub-

mit information regarding any

and all sports from his or her re-

spective house, which will be of

general interest to the campus.

All information should be submit-

ted to the Greek Sports Editor

who will dit the column.

This could be a fine rushing

point for your house. Keep the

freshmen on campus informed

about the goings-on at your

house.

Get your reporters elected and

your first reports submitted as

soon as possible.

Women's Convo . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Phi Kappa Phi

National Honor Society

Emily Anderson '58, Mary-Lou
Armstrong '58, Hillary Kaull '58,

Mary E. Mahoney '58, Kathleen

C. McKay '58, Barbara Mills '58,

Marilyn Peach '58, Doris Grimes

Preston '58, Eleanor Vajac '58,

Sophomore Scholar

Jeanne Russell '60.

Mortar Board

Marilyn Peach, Phyllis Sattee,

Barbette Totman, Phyllis Baron,

Sondra Sable, Janet Andrews,

Marcia Samoylenko, Jane Thomp-
son, Christa Weinberger.

Scrolls

Marjorie Ricker, Betsy Mc-

Cormick, Penelope Bullard, Sara

Hoffman, Nancy Boyd, Shirley

Bush, Frances Gravalese, Leigh

Hendelson. Marcia Hubbard, Joan

Kelley, Ronnie Metz, Vicki Ro-

chette. Sheila Smith, Penelope

Martin, Alta-Mae Ide.

Revelers

Sandra Hecht '59, Rita Capo-

lupo '59, Vivian Green '58, Cleo

Zoukis '59, Barbara Kelly '60,

Diane Parker '58.

W.A.A. Officers

Sylvia Finos '59, Pres.; Gail

Totman '59, Vice Pres.; Ronnie

Metz '60, Sec; Barbara Wyman,
'58, Chairman of Sub-Board.

Pan-Hellenic Council Officers

Eleanor Harris '58, Pres.;

Phyllis Satter '58, Vice Pres.;

Mary-Sue Withington '59, sec;

Christina Ahrens '58, Treas.;

Nancy Wilkinson '59, Publicity

Chairman.

Sorority Presidents

Chi O, Marcia Samoylenko '58;

KAT, Lois Janvrin '58; KKG,
Anne Thompson '68; PDN, Jo-

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU

to the

NORTH LEVERETT BAPTIST CHURCH,

North Leverett, Mass.

For Free Trantportaiton

Telephone Montague FOrest 7-2659

"A Friendly Church with an Evangelical Witness."

Are You
Going?
Nav> Reserves

United States Naval Resei-ve

Research Company 1-3, now in its

eighth year of activity on the

University of Massachusetts, has

scheduled its next meeting for

Tuesday, September 24, at 7:30

p m. in Gunness Engineering

Laboratory.

The Company affords Navy
and Marine Corps reservists

within the Western Massachu-
setts area the opportunity to

maintain and increase their pro-

fessional military alertness.

Interested reservists are in-

vited to attend. Advance inquiries

may be sent to Prof. Herschel G.

Abbott, State Officer, or to Prof.

Sidney F. Wexlei-, Public Infor-

mation Officer.

MOVIE
The Devil ami tJte Flesh, a

French film will be shown on

Sunday, September 22 at Bowker
Auditorium, The first showing

will be at 4 p.m. and a second

showing at 8 p.m. This film is

the first of a series of Sunday
films sponsored by the Student

Union Movies Committee.

Sandra Hecht, Movies Comm.

sephine Betk '58; PBP, Marilyn

Richardson '58; SDT, Vivian

Green '58; SK, Jane Thompson
'58.

Class Officers

Sheila Criscoll '58, Sec; Jean

Hale '59, Sec; Marjorie Ricker

'60, Vice Pres.; Penelope Martin
'60, Sec.

CoUetjian Executive Editor

Susan Heartv.

Wedni'.^day night's KS-SPE
clash marked the (»pcning of an-

other rugged intra-fraternity

football season.

Sig Kp started the action early.

Quarterback Gerry Tuttle inter-

cepted Kappa Sig's first pass

and then scored on a 30 yard

run on the next play. Seconds

later another interception and
a TD 'ia-:s from Bob Mann to

Mai Rico pushed the score to

13-0. Befoie the half ended Pete

Romano caught Kappa Sig's QB
for a safety and Tuttle ran the

next kickoff back 60 yards for

a TD, The second half was score-

less. Final score: SPE 21—KS 0.

Rally Parade Route
Led by the Redmen's marching

band, the parade will start on

Butterfield hill at 6:45 with the

Baker and Van Meter freshmen,

proceed down Baker hill, taking a

right at the old math building,

passing by French Hall to Thatch-

er, then coming around to the

girls' dorms and proceeding along

Ellis Drive in front of the Stu-

dent Union to arrive at Alumni
Field at 7 p.m.

The Maroon Key and Scrolls

have organized the rally, which
will be followed by a bonfire in

the parking lot and a dance in

the Student Union, stag—35{',

drag—5O1:'.

Lost & Found
LOST: Taken by mistake after

football game at Co-Rec Sports

Day, a Hamilton watch instead

of a Benrus. Please contact Neil

MacKenzie in Van Meter.
* * * *

LOST: American Rhetoric by

Watt in the Commons. Contact

Shelley Newman in Ciabtree.

LOST: One R.O.T.C. cap be-

tv/een the Student Union, Ham-
lin House and Buttei-field, Sept.

19, about Tioon. Ralph Grasso,

Van Meter 323.
» *

LOST: During the dance on
Saturday night, Sept. 14, a Phi
Sigma Delta pin, somewhere in

the Union. Please return to:

B. Rottman, 311 Chadbourne.
* if It m

FOUND: Basic Fi>ench Gram-
mar and Agricultural Regions of

U.S.A., which were left in black

Nash in South parking lot. Own-
er may identify at Chadbouime
202.

WMUA
WMUA will hold a station

meeting on Tuesday 9 24, at 7:00

p.m. in the Barnstable Room of

of the Student Union. All mem-
bers make an effort to attend.

Jim Murphy is the Station Man-

ager.

MILI BALL
There will be a general meet-

ing of the Military Ball Com-
mittee Monday, September 23, at

five o'clock in the Cadet Lounge
of Liberal Arts Annex. All Ar-
mor and Air Force Cadets wish-

ing to work on the committee
please attend.

Intramural . .

.

(Continued from page S)

7:15 (N) TKE vs PSD
(S) Van M. B vs Baker B

8:45 (N) QTV vs AEPi

Wednesday. Sept. 25

6:30 (N) Lewis vs Greenough

7:15 (N) TKE vs ASP
(S) Van Meter A vs

Butterfield

8:00 (N) TEP vs PSK
8:45 (N) KS vs TC

Thursday. Sept. 26

6:30 (N) LCA vs PMD
7:15 (N) Baker .\ vs Mills

8:00 (N) AGR vs AEPi
8:45 (N) Chad, vs Baker B

(S)TEP vs SAE

Friday, Sept. 27

6:30 (S) Brooks vs Van M. B
7:1.'> (S) I^ewis vs Butterfield

Redznen . .

.

(Continued f'rom page S)

Typft End Bob Ferriani

Left Tackle Dick Riley

Left Guard Lou Varrichione

Center John Tero
Right Guard Bill Goodwin
Right Tackle Phil Berardi
Right End John O'Keefe
Quarterback Bill Maxwell or

Ron Blume
Left Half Back Crerry Walls
Right Half Back Biob Devalle
Full Back Buzz Richardson or

Roger Kindred
These two teams battled to a

6-6 tie in last year's opener. The
.A.ces hare never beaten the Red-
men, gaining only two ties in
five previous meetings.

The Aces squad this year is

equally as small as the Redman
team. They have only two more
men out for football than does

the university.

MT. PLEASANT INN
336 NO. PLEASANT ST- AMHERST. MASS.

Serving Meals to Public

Featuring

SUNDAY EVENING BUFFET

5:30-8:00 P.M. Price: $1.50

—^Ask About Student Prices

—

AEPi—"Butch" Weitz, AEPi's
answer to Glen Davis, plans to

be in the starting lineup for

.A K Pi's first game of the season.

Weitz has fought off a sore ankle

and a sore groin and intends to

see plenty of action.

Wanted

FOR LUCRATIVE

WEEKEND WORK

TRADITIONAL JAZZ

• TROMBONIST

• PIANIST

CALL ALpine 3-7424
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President Mather Puts Forth

Athletic Plan In Senate Letter

Refuses Tax
For Athletics

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23. 1957

{Folloicing is a policy statement include,! in a
letter nent to Senate President Pro-Tern Michael
Donovan from University Pret^ident J. Paul Mather
explaining the administratiim's policy regarding
athletic funds.

In addition to the printed letter below, a com-
plete Athletic Department budget iva^ aho included
showing the exact allotment of every dollnr that
was collected through tMe Athletic Activities Tax.

The Senate has also been invitn{ t<j appoint a
professional accounting firm to audit the complete
financial records.

A final note included a clearance by th-e Eastern
College Athletic Conference on the granting of aid
to athletes solely on the basis of need.

Editor's Note)

For . . . further information . . . the Board of
Trustees of the University of Massachusetts unan-
imously voted at a meeting on May 2, 1957, to dis-

tribute the commissions from vending machines lo-

cated in dormitories as follows: to the dormitory
social fund (administered through the R.S.O. Com-
mittee) 5% of the first ten thousand dollars of net
profits from commissions, S^r of tSip npvt seven
thousand of net profits from commissions, and 10%
on all net profits over seventeen thousand dollars

from commissions.

The balance is to accrue to the University Ath-
letic Council for purposes of grants and aid.

The university administration recommends to

the R.S.O. Committee that proceeds from such a
commission distribution be distributed at the end
of each semester to the doi-mitories on a per capita
residence basis. Such procedure will insure that the
entire donnitory community benefits from commis-
sions witliout exaggeration because of t^e location

of machines.

(Continued on page A)

Junior Class

Gets Underway
On "58 Carnival

Plans for this year's Winter
Carnival will be set in motion
when the class of '59 holds its

first meeting on Thursday, Oct.

8 at 11 a.m. in Goessmann Aud,

The four chairmen of the Car-
nival, annually planned and spon-
sored by the juniors, will head
this year, as before, the Week-
end Committee, Publicity and
Queens Committee, Ball Commit-
tee, and Activities Committee, it

was announced by class president
Robert Dallmeyer.

Dallmeyer asks those interest-

ed in heading committees and
planning the Carnival to leave
their names at the main desk of
the Student Union before Oct. 2.

CLASS RINGS

For class news, it has been an-

nounced that the '59 class rings

will be 9old next week at the
main desk of SU at the follow-

ing times:

Tuesday rnd Thursday— 1:30

p.m. to 4:15 p.m.

Wednesday—7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

President Dallmeyer also re-

ports that class rings which were
ordered last semestsr wUl be

here in October.

Additional news concerns the

postponement of the class mus-
ical due to the lack of an avail-

able weekend second semester and
of tihe time for trj'outs, castings,

and rehearsals.

.mr. ,, , ,
—Photo by Ed York

They tveren't so darned good!"

First Football Rally Of '57

Season Draws Large
Crowd To Alumni Field

An estimated 1500 students assembled in the
stands of Alumni Field Friday night to spur on the
1957 grid squad and to take part in the "kickoff"
football rally of the season.

A speech by President Mather, in which he set
forth his views on the athletic policy, keynoted the
rally.

Sponsored by Adelphia and Mortarboard, the rally
was organized on Baker Hill by the Maroon Key
and Scrolls, and the procession of freshmen was
led to the girls' dormitories by the Cheerleaders and
the Redmen Marching Band.

At Alumni Field, President Mather spoke on the
administration's policy after being introduced by
Adelphian Raymond Grandchamp.

Frederick "Tank" Burches, master of ceremonies,
then topk the microphone to introduce this year's
cheerleaders: Gail Totman '59 (acting head at the
absence of Sheila Scott '58), Edward Bennett '58,

Gene Berube '59, Shirley Bush '60, Francis Cullen
'59, Elizabeth Grimm '59, Carolyn Hyde '60, Robert
Myers '60, Elsie Papenfuss '59, Joyce Rollins '60,

Ann Sherman '60, and Barbara Stowell '60.

To add to the efforts of the cheerleading squad in

acquainting and leading the students with this

year's cheers, Redmen Bandmaster Joseph Cpntino
stepped before the crowd and challenged it to "out-
yell" his comparatively sm.all group of players.

A contest ensued and managed to evoke the big-
gest response from the audience all evening.

After his introduction. Athletic Director Warren
McGuirk made a short speech in which he thanked
Contino for his spontaneous cheerleading. Head
Coach Charlie O'Rourke then donned his traditional

headdress and proceeded to present John Tiero '58,

elected captain for the AIC game.
Tiero introduced his 30 teammates; MC Purches

then called forth "Pat M(^Groin", "Gorden Linen",
and "Wally Seagap" a.s last minute reserves for a
comical note.

A bonfire and Rally Dance at thp Student I'nion
ended the "kickoff" rallv.

Official

SuccumbsOn
inlayingrwld the poll bearer

{Editor's Note : The Collegian
announces that the following col-

u)nn will appear iceekly in this

pdl'cr. It will present !ifudents'

iipitiimh ,/ cin-rint ,<iiii-

A noted coach, sports official,

and athlete died suddenly as he
was refereeing the UMass-ATC
game at Alumni Field Saturday
afternoon.

Charies S. Bridey, 51, of Cam-
bridge fell to the ground as thn
two teams resumed play on the
UMass 35 yard line during the
second period.

University physician Dr. Ernest
RadclifFe declared death due to

a coronary attack.

Last rites were administered
by Rev. David Power of Am-
herst who was called to the scene
by campus police minutes after
the official was carried off iho

field.

Ofllcials James F. Brennan,
John J. Daley, and Henry D.
Hormel, along with Dr. Radcliffe

and trainer Victor Keedy, rushed
to the side of the fallen man.
Moments later a stretcher car-

ried the stricken ofl^cial to the
sidelines.

Bridey played football and
baseball at Boston College and
later coached at Frankin, N.H.,
Natick, and Lexington.

He was a president of the New
England Football Officials Asso-
ciation and of the Gridiron Club
of Boston. He also served at one
time as assistant-headmaster at

the Cambridge Latin Srhooj.

He is survives! by his wife,

Gertrude, and five sisters.

By Joe Tabak

Question: Ho you, as a stu-

dent, feel that you should have
a say as to what talent is

bi-ought to fhe campus by the
Concert Association?

Jerry Grimes '59

Yes, I feel tliat the selections

should be made primarily in the

intei-est of the entire student
body. I feel that the selections

this year are not varied enough
to suit fhe majority of the stu-

dents. Why don't they get some
popular singers here, like Harry
Belafonte?

Wayne Warriner *59

No, it might be ni<T if we nil had
a choice, but I feel that the Con-
cert Association is doing a fine

job. I, personally, am satisfied

with the concerts fhat have been

presented.

Bob Jamieson '58

Yes. I think that the selections

should be left to the student

body as a whole and not to the

few people in the Conceit Asso-

ciation. I suggest t<iat the Con-
cert Association put out a bro-

chure of possibilities available

to University contracts. The stu-

dents may then select four out
of all the i>o88i hi lilies.

John (Gus) Nyherg '60

No. I feel that the Con.', it Asso-
ciation is doing a vi i y ^'<mi(1 job.

I think tiiat the selections are

sufficiently varie<l. I feel ttie

(Contifuo il fit /N!i/». 1,

)

Professor Coding Of
Language Department
Speaks On Lab Plan
The language teacher will nev-

er be replaced by electronic gad-
gets, university professor Stow-
ell C. Coding assured the Mod-
em Language Association mem-
bers recently at a University of

Wisconsin language convention.

On the contrary, the head of

Ma.ssachusetts romance language
department said, "The language
laboratory will be an aid to more
effective language teaching. Not
only will the teacher still he in-

dispensable, but he will have to

work harder than ever."

He went on to describe the
planning and designing of a lang-
uage laboratory which will be
part nf a new liberal arts class-

room, scheduled for construction
this fall.

The three-year program of re-

search and experimentation, sub-
sidized by the Carnegie Corpor-
ation is now in its second year.
Coding explained. The planning
represents a development of the
language lalmratory program, in

operation at the university for
nearly thirty years.

In reference to the university's
proj(.<-t..d enrollment of 10.000
stutlents by lOfi.'S, Coding said
that the laboratory is planne<l
to arc.ininin.l.it,. 2,500 students
a week. "Wie 85- place lab will

include two-way listening and re-

i-iiding devices. The studtnt

hear.s tlio language on a tape,

then his own voice repeating the
native language sound. Film
slides, radio, and television will

aI.so be used.

Year of Experimentation
The basic technique Ls now

under study by the university
language .staff in a 20-year ex-
perimental lab. This year, the
faculty will devise a variety of
lesson and study techniques to

<ic.f.-!nHii.< the method in which
tape recording equipment may be
used most effectively.

The relationship of the lab to

the elassixwrn is al.so under study
at the university. Coding present-

ed the two prevailing .schools of
thought: first, all teaching should
be done in the classroom, with the
Iabor.at<iry being resen-ed for
drill; second, that material should
first be presented in the lab, then
analyzed and elal>orated upon in

class.

"We are m.aking no attempt to

force one group into the other's

mould. I am happy to note that

both groups consider the lab

an aid and not an end," Coding
said.

At the end of experimentation,

approximately two or three

years from now. the uniN'ersity

is definitely planning a series of
conferences in which it will .nhara

with other colleges the results

of this unique project.
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FRESHMEN CANT
KEEP EYES OPEN

EDITOR'S NOTE: For all those pros-
pectirc }nembers of the Fourth Estate who
would like to write editorials and/or feature
stories for this "dish-rag", there will be a

special training cla^s meeting every Monday
evening at 6 p.m. in our headquarters ov the
second floor of the ''be-columned pool hall,"

starting today, Sept. 23. (Admission free).

Before you commit yourselves, we would like

you to know the mottoes of the COLLEG-
IAN. They are, in order of their importance,
"A Free and Responsible Press," "Acuracy,
Acuracy, Acuracy" (we kid you not), and
''All the News That Fits, We Print" (with
apologies to the New York TIMES.) See you
then.

This is the problem.

The picture featured in the next column
of Freshman Diana Bates complete with
magnifying glass is admittedly a spoof. But
the problem behind the spoofing is both very
real and very serious. The problem is, simp-
ly stated, that the fi-eshmen are made to
cany too large a load in their first few weeks
on campus.

Strangely enough the load is not aca-
demic. It is otherwise, quite. We have ex-
pressed these sentiments before on this page,
but perhaps this problem of the harassed
freshman is serious enough to warrant fur-
ther comment.

^ Compulsory Flag-Waving
It has already been described how the

freshmen, particularly the women, are
herded into flag waving, bowing to Maroon
Keys, sing rehearsals, and later the sings
themselves—not only in the orientation pro-
gram before the ofl^cial opening of school,

but also after the beginning of classes. This
flag-waving-type introduction to the univer-
sity is unfortunate enough before classes be-
gin, but the continuance of said introduction
into the school year is just plain awful.

Anr^ what is worse, this flag-waving is

compulsory.

Sing, Study, or Dabble
It is no wonder that many freshmen are

confused. Some factions in this new and
strange community expect them to sing loud-
er, and some expect them to study. One of
three things results. Some freshmen do
nothing but sing throughout their college
life, some do nothing but study, and the ma-
.iority end up dabbling in both. Perhaps this
is inevitable. But maybe the introduction
they receive to this campus has something to
do with these unfortunate percentages.

"Adjustment" vs. Individuality
How wonderful it would be if freshmen

were induced to think, to express individual-
ity, to strike out on their own, when they
first come to campus. There is enough in the
college environment to further follow-the-
crowdism. The furtherance of individuality
will not turn us into mis-fits—but it might
help us to become students.

o.J.H.

uviT- u V.
—Photo by Pete Hamilton

With the hectic schedule imposed on us freshmen, how else can
I keep my eyes open?" asks Diana Bates, class of '61.

Trigger Burke Is Gunning
For Most Impossible Goal
Hard-Working Basketball Star Invited To
Celtics' Rookie Camp; Former UMass Star
Has Chance To Attain Life's Ambition

by JACK CHEVALIER

A sawed-off little guy who
sets impossible goals for

himself and then attains

them through hard work and
self-confidence will "shoot
the works" this year. He's
George "Trigger" Burke,
former University of Massa-
chusetts basketball star, who
is one of the nine rookies in-

vited by the Boston Celtics

to their pre-season training
camp at Northeastern Uni-
versity.

"TRIGGER" ^" ^ letter to his friends
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at the newspaper, the husky
court jester sounded as determined as ever:

"Now all I have to do is prove I'm good enough to stay
for the National Basketball Association season. If I don't,
well at least I have achieved my life's ambition."

Known as the journeyman of basketball at UMass,
Trigger arrived in 1953 after a year each at Maine and
Coast Guard Universities. He sat out a year of ineligibility
and then started to pump the points for Coach Curran's
Redmen.

In just two years of competition, Burke became the
school's second highest scorer in history with over 800 var-
sity points. Jack Foley has passed him, so he now stands
third just behind Bill Prevey.

The Quincy native stands a scant six feet, and this
will be his biggest handicap in the Celtic camp. His shoot-
ing eye will match any of the rookies' and his passing will
probably be the best.

Another Andy Philip, maybe? Coach Red Auerbach
of the Celts could certiiinly use one.

THREE LAW SCHOOLS
Since graduation from UMass Trigger has put in a

semester of law school at Boston Colege. another term of
law sch(X)l (nights) at the University of Louisville (at
which he made Dean's List), and six months in the regular
army. While at BC. Burke was high scorer for the semi-
pro Lowell All-Stars. However, in February Uncle Sam
called and intenuplc.l both law school and the regular bas-
ketball season. But even this stroke of luck did not daunt
the indefatigable Ti'lgger, as he managed to put his eight
hours in at Fort Knox every day and commute thirty miles
to law schwl in I^ouisville four nights a week. And just for
summer fun. lie has studied law at Georgetown (not named
aftvr him. i)y the way) Unix.rsity in Washington, D.C. He
still is a college gypsy with "Don't Fence Me In" as his
theme song.

(Continin (I at fnp ,,) u< xf ( nlinnn)

Trigger ...
He is attending BC law school during the

day while the Celtic tryout camp is in session
at night.

This will be his biggest case: George
Burke vs. Eight Other Rookies trying to
make a World Championship basketball
team. Coach Auerbach just won't find a guy
with any more energy than Trigger Burke.
And Western Massachusetts fans are roolmg
for this spunky, outspoken guy to reach that
biggest, and most impossible goal.

Other Celtic rookies to report Sept. 15
include: Sad Sam Jones from North Caro-
lina College; Maurice King, University of
Kansas; Jim Ashmore, Mississippi State;
Chuck Schamm, Western Ilinois; Buzzie
Davis, Marietta; Dan Swartz, Morehead
State; Bill \'on Weyhe, Rhode Island; and
Johnny Moore, UCLA.

Letter . . •

...to the Editor
To the Editor:

If the Student Union is a "pool hall with col-
umns," then the Collegian is a dishrap: with columns
We like. AND APPRECIATE, our 2 million dollar
building.

A Frequent Reader
(Name \\nthheld by request)

(Editor's note: There is them as likes pool halls,
'n there is them ns likes dishrags. You pays your
money and you takes your cherce.)

University

Calendar Of Events
Mnndmj, Sept. 23

4 p.m. Campus Religious Council, Student Union
6:45 p.m. Mortar Board-Freshman Discussions,

Freshman Womens' Dormitories
7 p.m. Roister Doister Fall Play Tryouts, Stu-

dent Union
Tuesday, Sept. 2U

7 p.m. Roister Doister Fall Play Tryouts, Stu-
dent Union

7 p.m. Modern Dance Club, Student Union
7 p.m. Outing Club Meeting, Student Union
7:30 ]).m. Newman Club General Meeting, Commons

II ((hif.^flay, Sept. 25

10 a.m. Massachusetts Poultry Conference, Stu-
dent Union

5 p.m. Hillel Service, Skinner
6:30 p.m. Inter-Fraternity Council, Student Union
7 p.m. Chess and Checkers, Student Union
7 p.m. Student Senate, Student Union
7 p.m. Square Dance Club, Student Union
Thursday, Sept. 26

Placement Convocation, Men—Bowker;
Women—Student Union
French Lecture, Student Union
Faculty Senate, Student Union
Bridge Club, Student Union
Movie "All About Eve," Student Union
Amherst Radio Club, Gunne.ss Laboratory

11 a.m.

4 p.m.

4 p.m.

7 p.m.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.

THE COLLEGIAN
announces

6 WEEK
TRAINING COURSE
Beginning Man., Sept. 23

4 P.M.

Classes Open To All

rmr, exMpt during vacation and Mamlnatk^n p^ri^Kk • t^Hel

Sr wt^*?%'^*r''
following a vacation or «amiMti^'p^or when a holiday falls within the wwk. Aec«pt«d for mailing

M«l It tor accuracy or approval prior to pnbUoaUon
^"*"

BabMrk>tion prie* |i.7i p« f^-, n.go p., ,mtMm
Offlwt Stodrat Union. Univ. of Msm.. Amh«»t. Miua.
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Redmen Drop Opener To
Sharp AlC Team, 19-7
1957 Debut Marred By Death INTRAMURALS

ST. REGIS AWARD
The first of the weekly St. Re

gin Awards goes to Halfback
Gerry Walls, for his spectacular
57 yard punt retura, which
brought some joy to an ot?ier-

Of Referee Charlie Bridev
by TED KAYMOXD

AIC reversed the customary procedure and grabbed
their first Redman scalp as Bob Brennan scooted for two
TD's and passed for another in the first half to roll up a
19-7 victory over UMass yesterday at Alumni Field.

Hi (Jinan started the fireworks —
in the fir.-t period when he picked
off a Billy Maxwell aerial in-

tended for John O'Keefe and
lufjTjrt'ii the pigskin duwn to the

UMass ten yard strii)e. Thrte
plays latt'i- h,- went over on an

ii.t to put the Aces
>. Kady missed tlie

off-tackle >

in front,

PAT try.

Earlv in til, si'C'inu I'tTiDil,

Brennan again threw the hooks
into the Redmen when he passed
to Bob Mercik from (> yaids out
for the second AIC score. Kady
again missed tlie point after try

and the Redmen were deeper in

the hole on the short end of a

12-0 count.

Tragedy struck midway
through the second period wlien

Referee Charlie Bridey of Cam-
bridge, a teacher in the Boston
school system, suddenly collapsed

and died of a coronary heart at-

tack on the field. Bridey was a
last minute replacement for
Leroy Kelley, who sustained an
injury and was unable to offici-

ate. Henry Hormel took over as
referee for the remainder of the
contest.

In the waning minutes of the
first half, Brennan added the
couj) de ixiacc when he took in an
aerial from Bill Quigley and gal-
loped 42 yards for the third AIC
tally. Brennan also added the ex-
tra point to finisli up the scoring
for the Aces.

The Redmen foug-ht b:!ck in the
thii'il i»ej-i(,il as t'l,, y put on a
sustained di-ivp that took them
dortn tu the AIC 15 yard marker
(miy to be held thei-e. Rut the
Aci-; didn't keep the l)all very
lonir ;i- the fired up UMass de-
ftn^r ^tI»pped them cold an<l th(\v
wi r. forced to i)unl.

The UMass fans then got their
only chance of the afternoon to
cut loose with ^ome cheers as
Gerry Walls gathered in the kick
on his own 43 yard line, headed

fi»r the near sideline where he
was apparently trapped, reversed
his field, and took off on a 57-yard
jaunt to i»aydirt. Bill Goodwin
split tile ujM-ights with a perfect
kick to I'ound out the scoring for
the ;if t rrrii Kin.

•^'' ;i:;i thj-eateiied seri-

;i;^aiii, and the foui-h ,>eriod

'WIS a seesaw battle between the
yard lines tliat saw both
IS puntin;r C, e(juently.teai

Rooftop Ray-vings
The Redmen showed serious

cleieiLsi\e shnrtfomings through-
out the first half, but for the sec-
ond half of the contest they were
playing much better than their
rivals.

This reporter would venture to
say that it was probably one of
the worst afternoons of Billy

Maxwell's career. The talented

junior, who is one of the better
passers over the past two years,

couldn't find a single target all

afternoon and had three of his

aLlempts intercepted.

Buzz Richardson stood out well

yesterday and showed that he is

liable to more than fill the shoes
of Roger Barous. Barous was
pei haps more talented in a defen-
sive role, but Buzz has added the
powerhouse plunging that the
UMass team lacked with the
lighter Earous. Buzz is not lack-
ing much in his defensive role

either as several AIC backs found
wher t'-;, .. .111 into him at full

steai^ ,. iiii Jivit wiily wei-e stoppe<i
but were Iwunced hack.

An incidental sidelight on the
unfortunate demise of Referee
Charlie Bridey is that a tribute
to him is being arranu^t-d for the
BU game. The Cambridge man
was one of the most famous and
beloved athletes ever to come out
of that city. He was a standout
baseball player at BC and at one
time was a scout for the Boston
Red Sox.

Imj)ortant schedule changes
for this Week have !,een made,
and the following is the revised
slate.

MONDAY, .SEPT. 23
6:30 (N) PSD vs AEPi

(S) LEWIS vs VA.N

METER A
7;15 (.N) TEP ps KS

(S) BAKER A vs

GREENOUGH
8:00 (\) LCA vs PSK

(S) SAE vs TC
TUE.SDAY, SEPT. 21

6:30 (N) AGR vs PMD
(S) BROOKS vs MILLS

7:15 (N) TKE vs PSD
(S) VAN METER B vs

BAKER B
8:00 (\) QTV vs AEPI

(S) CHADBOURNE vs

BUTTERFIELD
WEDNESDAY, SEI»T. 25

6:30 (N) LEWIS vs

GREENOUGH
(S) TEP vs PSK

7:15 (N) TKE vs ASP
(S) VAN METER A vs

BUTTERFIELD
8:00 (N) KS vs TC

(S) Brooks vs Van Meter

B
THURSDAY. SEPT. 26

6:30 (N) AGR vs AEPI

land High. He was captain of
the hoop and cinder squads.

We hope to see more of fhis

brand of heads up football fi-om

the "Rockland Flash" t?i rough-

out the rest of the season.

I?**

GERALD WALLS

wise gloomy crowd last Satur-
day afternoon. The disappointed
opening day crowd of .j,50() at
Alumni Field whooped it up
when Gerry scored the first Red-
man TD of the current season.

Gerry looms as one of Coach
O'Rourke's chief thieats in the
backfield. After returning from
a thi^ee year hitch in the service
he is ready to cany on where
he left off for the Redmen in

1953, averaging five yards per

carry. The six foot 180 pound
Sophomore from Rockland

starred in four sports at Rock-

Get outa my way—Buzzy
Richardson who played an out-

standing game at fullback is

shown here on his way in to

tackle the AIC ball carrier.

ACfc.K

^y.
^m-^

^:-^0^ : "^^ too

im mmar

'%J iSHCMVf

^1^^

HAwy C4?ST(,y

JBAD" BOBBY BRENNAN. who Hcored tu.. ,oue,,,o.„. anu
kicked an extra point, picks up a blocker (John Levdon 61) ashe drives through the Redmon's forward wall. Brennan made a
first down picking up 12 yards on this play.

SIDELIGHTS ON SPORTS
nectjcut ttain

."^jirin.irhehl up-^e-f I'CunTi l!'-'Jl

tlii-. pa-t .'^a'urilay. Th- In-- t,,,,k

doul.I, |.iMp,,rri,,n.. when I.enny Ted Williams *,,,*,
,

Km^^ >uffere<i an ankle injury. tally f |;, .i -,,

UCoim outru.^heri Springfield 20.'* :{7th Ihu,.. .unnr th,
to 11 hut the l.,ss of Kni.tr in the tenlay. Williani. ha.'l
fir>! period .h,ue,l up the Ton. ..Ill< ;al trip- ^ ,nk...

witli his

'•• yen-

's ri 2

(S) TEP V8 SAE
7:15 (N) LCA v.s P.MD

(S) BAKER A vs MILLS
8:00 (N) CHADBOURNE vs

BAKER R
(S) LEWIS vs BUTTER-

FIELD

St. Regis

Diner

Try Our

Delicious

80^ and 90/

SPECIALS

MT. PLEASANT INN
338 NO. PLEASANT ST- • AMHERST. MASS.

Serving Meals to Public

Featuring

SUNDAY EVENING BUFFET

5:30-8:00 P.M. Price: $1.50

-Ask About Student Prices
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All Open Letter

To You . .

.

An Open Letter to You . . .

The Collegian has a pmblem
that only you can help solve . . .

The university has grown to

such a large complex community
that your newspaper can not

possibly proNide good news cov-

erage unless you help. The best

way to help the Collegian and
yourselves is to let the Collegian

know what is happjening in your
house, club, group or organiza-

tion. Anj^hing that you do or

your friends do that you think

is news please pass along to your

paper.

The best possible way to cover

the Greeks of course would be

to assign a reporter to check

each house each week; but, short-

age of time and personnel pro-

hibit this. Therefore the Colleg-

Um must count on the Greeks to

act as their outi reporting staff.

In the same way this applies

to the many assorted clubs on the

campus. Please let us know what
you are doing. Remember names
make the news . . . The more
names the greater the interest.

The faculty and staff are asked

to forward all news stories and
events to the press also; but

please route your information

through the University News
Service. All the information that

tlhe University Editor receives

concerning the doings of the

staff and faculty will be forward-

ed by her to the Collegian. Con-

versely the Collegian will keep

the News Ser\ice informed on
stiiflpnt happenings.

Thp best procedure to follow

in reporting news to your cam-
pus press is in writing. This is

the safest and surest way to in-

sure correct coverage. News
items should be forwarded to the
Collegian, Student Union, as far

ahead of time as possible or as

soon after an event has occurred

as is feasible. Keep in mind that

Cdlleginn deadlines are Tuesday
and Thursday and Saturday
noon for the Wednesday, Friday
and Monday issues respectively.

Remember that news can not

be printed until it is known.
COMMUNICATION IS THE
LIFE BLOOD OF AN ORGAN-
IZATION.

Thanks, Collegian Editoi's

President Mather WMUA Program Schedule
(Continued from page 1)

Under my administration the

administration of athletic policy

for the university, as approved
by the Board of Trustees, will be
maintained in the Athletic Coun-
cil under present procedures.

Operating or policy decisions will

be made by the University AtSi-

letic Council, appi-oved by the

President of the University, and
recommended to the Board of

Trustees of the university.

Specifically this means that de-

cisions such as whether the ath-

letic staff on recruiting, or scout-

ing, or speaking, or news sei-vice

activities travels in a Volkswag-

on or a Ford Station Wagon

—

such decisions will continue to be

made by the administration

—

not the Student Senate or any
member thereof.

It may be of some interest to

note at this point that savings

already showing from the pur-

c'hase of the present vehicle indi-

cate that instead of the former

inefficient mileage payments
made to individuals, the actual

savings will amortize the cost

of the vehicle in less than a year

and a half.

As I irtend to point out to the

student body at the afhletic rally

tonight what is fundamentally

involved in all of this discussion

in my opinion is whether or not

the University of Massachusetts

will continue to participate in

intei collegiate sports of any kind

in the future. This administra-

tion will not support intercolleg-

iate at^iletics in face of our cur-

rent instructional needs out of

State or tax funds beyond the

present funds that are contribut-

ed through maintenance and the

payment of the salaries of coach-

es who are engaged in intra-

murals as well as intercollegiate

athletic activities. In many stxitcs

coaches' salaries are paid from

fhe student athletic fee, and if

It is the desire of the students to

so raise the athletic fee as to pay

coaches' salaries as wx-ll as estab-

lish grants and aid as an ex-

treme alternative, concessions

can be eliminated.

MONDAY, SEPT. 23 — SUNDAY, SEPT. 29

9ll

I
' III II

U-Store

Special! i
10-DAY FREE TRIAL

TVy the new Parker Super "21" pen
for 10 days. If you are not com-
pletely satisfied, return the pen to

us for full credit or refund.

ParkerSuper 21"

Svp«r>featur»f galor*!

• Specially designed for student us*
• Protected electro-polished point,
rugged writing mechanism

• Writes for weeks on one easy fiiiin|

• Visible ink supply

• Strong new dip to guard
against loss

• Bright new barrel <xAon
• Choice of point sixes

• Matching pencil only $3.99

\

Time Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun.

4:30 Sigmon Sign OB Sign on Sign on Sign on 0!gn on Sign on
4:30 News News News News News News Twilight

4:35 Campus
Jukebox

5:00 Dinner
Date

5:25 "

Campus Campus Campus Campus Campus Concert
Jukebox Jukebox Jukebox Jukebox Jukebox
Dinner Dinner Dinner Dinner " Twilight
Date Date Date Date Concert

Foot-

6:00 News News News News News ball Jazz
( Boston ]C' Hall

6:15 Sports Sports Sports Sports Sports ft »»

6:30 VA

6:45 Spotlight

on the
Stars

CD

Sp'tli't

on the
Stars

NewmanVA
Club

Sp'tli't

on the
Stars

Songs of S'tlight
France on the

Stars

Sp'tli't

on the
Stars

If

tt

7:00 Music in

the Air
Music in

the Air
Senate Music in

the Air
Music in

the Air

It Music in
the Air

8:00 Some-
thing
Cool

It »f 1} Crazy Dancing B'way
Rhythms in the Sh'case

Dark

8:30 Campus
S'tlight

Uncle
Charlie

»» Section
Eight

»» It Radio
N'rland

9:00 Master-
works

Master-
works

CA Master-
works

n >» Master-
works

10:00 Take a
Break

Take a
Break

Take a
Break

Take a
Break

M *) Take a
Break

11:00 News-
Sports

News-
Sports

News-
Sports

News-
Sports

News n News-
Sports

11:15 Sand-
man
Serenade

S'ndm'n S'ndm'n S'ndm'n Crazy
S'r'nade S'r'nade S'r'nade R'ythms

>» S'ndm'n
S'r'nade

12:00 Sign off Sign off Sign off Sign off Sign off
» Sign off

12:30 Sign off

Union. If found please contact:

Marianrte Siciliano at Sigma Del-
ta Tau.

LOST: A valuable Dietzgen
slide rule in black leather case
over in Gunness Lab. If found
please contact: Joseph Coppola,
308 Brooks. Thank you.

LOST: A pair of black rimmed
glasses in striped case some-
where between Skinner and the
Student Union. If found please
return to Nancy Wilkinson,
Thatcher.

The Poll Bearer . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Concert Association should strive

for quality and introduce the

students to music that they don't

normally hear on the radio.

Elmer Brooks '58

Yes. There is not enough var-

iety in the present selections. I

feel that this year's program is

better than it has been in the

I>ast, but it still could use some

improvement. If the selections

were in the students' hands, by
way of a questionnaire, then
more people would take an in-

terest in the concerts, because
they themselves had voiced the

opinion that tliey wanted these

groups.

ROISTER DOISTERS

Tryouts for this year's

Roister Doisters presenta-

tion Teahouse of the August
Moon will be held on Septem-
ber 23 and 24 at 7 p.m. in

the Student Union.

This will be their first

presentation of the year and
all \v"ho are interested are
asked to attend the tryouts.

Rehearsals for the produc-
tion are scheduled to begin
on Thursday evenisig, Sep-
tember 26.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Sum of money totaling

$30 or $40. In vicinity of Student

WANTED
FULL-TIME

SECRETARIES

bisurance Office

Typing, Underwriting, Cal-

culating. 37y2 hours. Air-

conditioned office.

Call Mr. Lewonis

For Appointment

Tel. Justice 4-5555

First Meeting of the Year:

TUESDAY—September 24—7:30 P.M.

DINING COMMONS

Speaker: The Rev. Franeis J. Lally

Editor of "THE PILOT"—Boston

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

You Can H Afford To Miss

Join Now

NEWMAN CLUB
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Senior Dies
In Accident

Martin J. Hamilton, a

senior at the university, was
killed in a three-car collision

Monday evening in North-

ampton.
Hamilton succumbed at ap-

proximately 8 p.m. to lacer-

ations of the brain, scalp and
face, suffered when he was
thrown from the car in

which he was a passenger.

Joseph Marrino, operator

of the vehicle and also a

senior at the university, was
slightly injured. This morn-
ing the Administrator's Office of the Cooley Dickinson Hos-
pital reported that Marrino suffered no fractures. Marrino
was only bruised and shaken, the hospital reported; and
he was released late yesterday afternoon.

Hamilton was a resident of Adams, Mass., the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Hamilton of 34 Park St. At the

university he was active in the Collegian as an editorial as-

sociate and a past star reporter. He was a member of the

campus Press Club. An English and Journalism major,
Hamilton was to have graduated in June.

Marrino is a resident of Worcester, Mass., and was
Hamilton's college roommate. They lived at the home of
Mitchell Koldy of 35 Northampton Rd., Amherst.

MARTIN HAMILTON

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Humanities Center

Program Discussed
by MARCIA KEITH

Doctor Maxwell H. Goldberg,

director of the local organization

of Humanities Center, has just

returned from a conference in

Washington whose aim, Goldberg

stated, "was to survey what is

being done and what further re-

mains to be done to improve the

relations between American

higher education and business

and industry."

Goldberg also stated that "once

the aim has been accomplished,

the Center will try to provide

for the means to carry out such

improvements."

The Humanities Center, start-

ed on campus in 1951 and di-

rected by Dr. Goldberg, is part

of a Larger national organization

"concerned with bringing about

exchanges of information and

ideas between representatives of

(Continued on page 4-)

Calling All Redmen

^Heap Big Chiefs Are Needed,'

Director William Scott Says
by RALPH LAWTON

—Ptwto by Welaer

Your twenty dollar per year
investment in the Student Union
needs protection. Your invest-

ment needs your personal gui-

dance. You are needed by the

Union to protect this fund
through guiding the workings of

the Union Committees, Director

Scott said in a message to UM
students.

The Arts and Music Commit-
tee schedules exJubits of paint-

ings, sculpture and student art.

It also sponsors jazz concerts and
music hours.

All campus dances are planned

and scflieduled by the Dance Com-
mittee.

The Games and Tournaments

Co»imittee arranges tournaments,

sponsors intercollegiate competi-

tions and professional exhibi-

tions. It assists in general in-

struction and promotion.

Weekly showings of films are

scheduled and presented by the

Movies Committee. It works in

conjunction with the University

(Confiyuirtl nn pnqe i)

Collegian

Needs You
Urgent! There will be an im-

portant meeting of the entire Col-

legian news staff tonight at 7

p.m. This includes all new re-

porters.

Freshman girls, restricted iby

7 o'clock curfew, may sign up for

Collegian reporting at 4 p.m.

tomorrow.

New writera are desperately

needed. But due to a lack of

response from students, it may
become necessary for tflie Colleg-

ian to relinquish its hopes of ex-

pending into a daily and r«vert

to a bi-weekly. Without reporters

no newspaper can properly

function as a medium of conv

munication.

(Note from Assoc. Managing
Editor: Paper went to bed this

morning at 2:10 a.m.)

SchoolOfEd,
Gets 2 Profs
Two assistant professors have

been added to the faculty of the

School of Education at the uni-

versity, President Mather re-

cently announced.

Dr. Vincent R. Rogers, former-

ly an assistant professor in ed-

ucation at Syracuse University,

will tearfi elementary school cur-

riculum. Dr. Elmer Lawson
comes to the university from
East Carolina College and will

teach history of education. Both

will also supervise practice

teachers.

Under a two-college coopera-

tive program, Richard Gregg will

teach Prussian at both the uni-

versity and Amherst College

this fall. X graduate of Harvard,

Mr. Gregg is currently working

toward his Ph.D. at Columbia.

'Save Water'
Urges White
"Wishful thinking," was an

official comment concerning the

probability of suspending ojiera-

tions at the university Imk-uuso

of water shortage.

The pennanent population of

Amiherst is 8000. This figure is

increased by 5500 when the stu-

dents enter .both schools in the

fall.

University students have b(!en

asked to conserve water because

of the tremendous drain created

when students return.

Amherst is one of t^u- last

towns to continue imposing re-

strictions on the use of water.

Most of the other communities

have reanoved curbs set earlier

this summer.

The town draws upon reser-

voirs in Pelham and one on the

iborder of AnAerst and Shu tea-

bury.

John White, superintendent of

the Water Department, said to-

day that restrictions will remain

in force indefinitely.

SenateAgenda
S20t Moved that the Student

Senate investigate the possibility

of opening line one of the Dining

Commons for breakfast during

the week. (Resolve. REnton)

"RED" BLASKO

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 25. 1957

1550 Cars
On Campus

Fords, Buicks, Chevrolets

—take your choice—contin-

ue to be registered day after

day as campus police hasten

to issue the last sticker be-

fore parking tickets run out.

The latest figure of cars

registered has reached 1550,

reports Chief of Campus Po-

lice, Alexander Blasko.

"Already ahead of last

year's number, the figure

will increase until those cars

without stickers are regis-

tered, probably some time

next week," Blasko added.

Meanwhile student cars are being tagged as fast as the

campus police can patrol parking lots. Those students who
have been unable to get stickers because of classes have
had their violations cancelled.

But campus police report too many students are driv-

ing to classes and thus violating the basic driving law set

up by the administration.

"The administration is very firm about driving on cam-
pus during class hours," said Blasko. "Students take ad-

vantage of the fact that police cannot patrol lots at all times

of the day."

(Continued on page 4)

Calling All Thespians

Bowker And. To Be Teahouse;
RD's Present Play In Nov.

by ART KRUPNICK

1
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WHAT AN AUGUST TEAHOUSE COULD LOOK LIKE?

UM Talent

On WMUA
Kfffinniri; on Monday, Sept-

ember .30Lh, WMl'A will present

a new program. The slijJ'W will be

full of campus Uilcnt including

singers and comodians, wilih jx)-

pular music and jazz.

Tho two MC'.-i will b»^ Dave
Culli'ii ;md T>on Torn^s and th«>

show will Ix* broadcast fmm
the r.a 1:1.-1 ;i!)l(' and Franklin

Ilooms with audiiacc partioifra-

tion.

r)a%o Cullon '.">S join»Ml the

W^!^A j^t'iff in hi:^ freshman

year. Tn tho past ho has held the

positions of News Director,

Chief Anmiunoor, I'n'irrain Mana-

RTor, and hist year was Troduction

Dirortor at WMUA.
This yoar <"ul!on is in ohar»?e

of spf«Mal cxfii'-. .'11 ..nnp'i-; aiid

may Vk- heard as News Conimen-

(Continued on page i)

The rwf)i.--ter Diisters will jire-

Kont "Teahouse of the August
Moon" on November 22nd and
'jrird in Bowker Auditorium.

The play, a conie<ly in three

acts, was written by John ratrick

and a<laptod from the novel by
Vcm Sneider.

The d-.x'tor of the produotion

is Henry Pcirco of the university

Sp(H»ch Department, and tli>»

Sconi'" Dcj-i^riior is Robert Wil-

liams of Amhoi-st, formerly of

Kent Uni\'^rsi.ty.

Krwin "Hud" HaiK:is, RD pre-

sident, statoil, "I have nov.T sr.-ii

6uch enthusiasm ovor any other

prospwtivo prodintii'ii .u-; was

nvoiv<Ki over thi- ooniinic l>re-

sojitation. Tryouts for tho pla/

were huge!"

The following committee chair-

mon have been chosen: Lighting,

Harry Ginsberg; Wardn>lH>, Re-

Ixxra Somos and F-kiino Gwozdz;

IVop<>rt ii'-:, .lanii'o <'o«ki)urii;

rublicity, FnMlori.'k "Tank" I»ur-

clii's; Mako-up; Sohna Mirhai-ls;

(Co7Uinu€d on page 4)
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MARTY
Monday night tragedy struck at the uni-

versity. Mcrty Hamilton, a senior, was killed

in an automobile accident. Marty was a

pretty nice guy, always pleasant, always

soft-spoken. We know because we worked
with him on the paper. Working on a news-

paper is pretty hectic sometimes, but we can

never remember Marty getting upset about

anything—always calm, and composed—un-

assuming—ciuietly smoking his ever present

pipe. You couldn't help but like Marty. He
was that kind of a guy. On behalf of the

paper, on behalf of the university, we would
like to express our deepest sympathies.

JOE COLLEGE
GOES FORMAL

The following was published in a recent

edition of the daily campus newspaper at

UConn: "The first dress and appearance
requirement at UConn has been initiated by
Harold Hewitt, dean of the School of Phar-

macy. Beginning Sept. 23, all pharmacy
students will be wearing a dress shirt, tie,

sport jacket or professional coat, and must
be clean shaven and well groomed for all

classes.

"In a letter to the student body the dean

states; 'We believe that the time to develop

those traits whicli promise success as a pro-

fessional person is during your training

period at the college . . .

'

Just A Habit

"Dean Hewitt, commenting on the re-

quirements said, 'The casual Joe College

dress is just a habit that the students ac-

«quire. We are interested in cultivating the

proper habits which the student will con-

tinue to practice after he graduates. When
a student has dressed and groomed profes-

sionally for four years he will continue to

do so after graduation.'

• "Will the dress and appearance require-

ments spread to other colleges and schools

on campus? The dean says, 'We didn't do

this because any other school was doing it or

because we felt that any others will follow

us . . . we'll lead the campus and if any of

the others want to follow they'll be gladly

welcomed to our folds.'

"The School of Business leaves the ques-

tion of dress and appearance up to the dis-

cretion of the individual instructor; how-

ever, they encourage coats and ties to class.

Good Grief

"Dr. Felix Blanc of the Connecticut

Pharmacy Commission, commented: . . .

'The student pharmacists are not truck driv-

ers or ditch diggers and should not dress

like them. A shirt, tie, and jacket gives

them a clean, dignified look and helps them

to build character.'
"

Good grief, say the UMiea. Might this

happen to iis'uns? What will we do with all

our crewnecks . . . and our beards? And
what School would have the courage to ini-

tiate this here?

Who ever you are, we salute you!

EDITOR'S NOTE: Since Monday evenings were

not too convenient for everyone concerned,

training sessions for the editorial staff will be

conducted on Wednesday evenings at 6:30 p.m.

In the COLLEGIAN office (second floor of the

Union). The first meeting at this time will be

today, Sept. 24. There is still no admission

charge. After all, this IS a FREE and responsible

presti

Pflanze Of History Dept.

Returns To UM Campus
by LORNA REGOLSKY

Mr. Otto Pflanze began teaching history at the I'r.versity of

Massachusetts five years ago. He is a tall man. over six feet, with a

square face and a ruddy complexion. He wears horn-rimmed glasses

and his crisp black hair is just beginning to turn grey. A relaxed cor-

dial manner and a charming southern drawl (he's from Tennessee)

leave little of the academician about him. But, like most educators, he

is precise, avoids generalizations, and expects to be quoted accurately.

Mr. Pflanze has just returned from a two-year leave of absence

which he spent in Germany. He received a Fulbright grant and spent

part of his time doing research for a political history of Bismarck,

which is now in progress.

Mr. Pflanze stayed first in Hamburg, a large metropolitan city

in the north of Germany. The attitudes of city-dwellers all over the

world are very similar, and the people of Hamburg think much like

their counterparts in New York or Paris or London.

With much trepidation, I asked Mr. Pflanze about the attitude

of Germans towards Americans, and it was so nice to hear that they

actually like us. The Germans are probably friendlier towards the

Americans than any other European people. This is strange when
you consider that we have an occupation force in Germany, and oc-

cupation forces are rarely popular. However, our prestige has re-

mained high in spite of a few unfortunate incidents; the results of

excessive exuberance on the part of some American GIs.

Mr. Pflanze thinks that the basic reason for this friendly atti-

tude is that almost every German has at least one relative in the

United States. Instead of resenting our help they are grateful for

it and have come to regard us as a source of protection. They haven't

forgotten the Marshall Plan and they feel we are bearing part of

the burden of their security.

A phase of German life we have all heard about is the famous
beer gardens. I was pleased to learn that this wonderful institution

still exists. About once a week a group of men will get together

around a stammtisch (table). There, in an atmosphere redolent with

tobacco smoke, excellent wine, and beer, the f^tammtisch club will

sit far into the night smoking and drinking and, most of all, talking.

For the Germans, far less addicted to television and radio than we
are, have not forgotten the art of conversation, and when a man
visits the house of a friend he will never forget to bring his hostess

a bouquet of flowers—another institution.

The second district Mr. Pflanze visited was Freiburg, a university

town in the south of Germany near the Rhine Valley, a famous wine-
growing area. German students take their opportunities more serious-

ly than we do. For one thing, they don't start college until what
would be for us the junior year. They spend two years longer in

their gymnasium, which corrseponds to our high school, except that

the training ism ore intensive. While they attend the gymnasium
they are subject to as many rules and restrictions as we are subject

to in college, but when they leave for higher studies they are treated
as adults with all the freedom and the responsibility which that in-

curs.

Machmer Mirror
(Time: Around 8:50 a.m. Place: Front steps of Machmer)

. . . Brisk wind. Slaps furiously. Must be traveling a good 25 miles
per hour. Oh, oh, over the speed limit. Code Three. Better summon
"Red" Blasco . . . And as the wind twists through the Autumn foliage,

the leaves don't merely idle down. They literally plummet. Must be
in a hurry to go to ... Hurry! Hurry! Everyone's hustling. The
front steps are rapidly becoming over-populated. And the bell hasn't

even rung! . . . The crowd cowers as gusts of wind sweep around
Machmer, knifing them. Maybe North College should be dug up out
of its catacomb again. After all, it did provide a good wind-breaker.
. . . Long, tall, history prof with grasshopper legs leaps the steps.

His face is pinched red, all wrinkled like a shriveled-up apple. Rushes
inside. Guess he doesn't apreciate the biting wind. Short, pudgy stu-

dents probably would have a rough go of it, trying to make it to

class before him . . . And more and more, the front steps fill up. Stu-
dents elbow one another, step on each other's toes. But nobody goes
inside. Guess he doesn't appreciate the biting wind. Short, pudgy stu-
. . . The migration of flies from the Student Union "Hatch" across
the street doesn't, though. They're still in a hurry, keep buzzing
around, flirting with girls' pony tails. Evidently the flies enjoy the
company of students, particularly the fairer sex, as they congregate
on the front steps of Machmer . . . Bell still hasn't sounded off yet.
Everybody's trying to talk at once. Like the previous burst of speed
to reach these steps, (their speech is also hurried, clipped, almost stac-
cato-like ... A few, the silent, just look around. Some watch the trees
bowing before the frenzied wind. Others look up, pointing . . . Black
cloud outraces a white cloud in the .oky. Could be bearing storm
warnings. Hear tho rumbling? Thunder, maybe . . . Bell finally sounds
off, breaks up the congregation with its tinny tone. Meanwhile rumbl-
ing increases. That wasn't thunder! Sounds more like a B-52 blast-
ing off. Or an earthquake . . . It's neither. Doors slam, raucous voices
split the air. And suddenly, like magic, upon the steps trample those

(Canthiunl in fhr vrxt. column)

Machmer Mirror . .

.

so-called sophisticates from the domain of intellect-

ualism inside. Class is over . . . But the respite is all

too brief. Hurry! The race with the clock has really

begun now. Can't be late for next class . . . Snap,

crackle, pop! Some engineering student loses his

slide rule. It shatters under the crunch of feet.

These wisdom wands are becoming slippery sticks

more and more every day . . . And at long last the

crowd of students taper off. There are just a few
bored stragglers left now. They grin at a couple

of panicky Bermuda beauties, frosh presumably,

prancing across the campus toward Machmer . .

.

Bits of dialogue from the frosh: "This is the second

time I've been late. And he told us at our first

class, he'd knock off points for being tardy." "I

don't know. It seems hopeless. I come early, and
he comes late. I come late, and he's early." . . . And
from those old salts that lag: "Aw, what's the

diff? A minute late or five minutes late. It's all

the same. I get more from the books anyway."
(Hmmm, that's debatable).

But you know, fellow-sufferers, whether the faces

in the crowd are unfamiliar to you or not is of little

consequence. If there's a moral here, it merely boils

down to a little more common courtesy. How about
it ? And for you innocent frosh, take a tip from one
who was once upon a time a chronic (no, not an
alkie) late-comer himself, punctuality is simply the
art of arriving at classes in time to wait. —Soc.

TO THE EDITOR...
Students' Choice

To the editor of the Collegian:

President Mather wants a football team. We
believe the students want a university.

Bruce N, Gregory
Richard L. SexTens

StuU Salute

Gentlemen:

One usually finds that letters are written to the

editor in order to register complaints, but I feel

that credit should be given where credit is due. The
.staff at the Student Union are to be congfratulated

for the excellent job that they are now doing in

the "Hatch" in serving the students and staff dur-

ing the lunch hour. The service is quick and much
thought has been given to the system which is

now used.

Charles Goldman

Enterpd as B»>«ind class matter at the post office at Amherst, Mass. Print»xl three
Urn** wwkly during thr BPadomic yeiar. «>xc*>pt durlnsr vacation and examination peri.
™i« ; twice a week the weeit followinK r vacation or examination period, or when a
hi)liday fall* within the we*l<. Accepted for mallinK under the nuthi.rity of the act
of March S. 1R79, n» amended by the art of June 11, 1934.

llndertrrndiiate newspajH-r of the t^niversity of MnnimchusettR. The itaff la re.
sponsible for il« contents and no faculty merobors read It for accuracy ca approval
prior to p\iblication.

Subacription price:

OlTici-

:

12. "8 per year : $1.50 per Mme«t«r
Student Union, Univ. of Maaa.. Amherst, MaM.

More Vending Machines
To the editor of the Collegian:

With controversy raging on campus over the

vending machine issue it seems as if we might
ask ourselves the following questions.

First, a basic question. What percentage of the

profits does the Athletic Council receive from the

vending machines? I think many of the students
would be startled if they knew. Each dormitory
is responsible for returning to the students the
money that is lost so frequently in the machines.
The dormitory is also indirectly responsible for the
maintenance of the machines in that they pay ser-

vice charges on the machines wherf vandalism oc-

curs. Within the last couple of years, Greenough
Dormitory's coke machine had a salt solution poured
into it. I believe two other dorms had the same
thing happen to their machines that same night.
This would suggest that outsiders might have been
guilty of these acts, yet Greenough had to pay $15
to service the machine. Why didn't the Athletic
Council share in this burden? The representatives
of Greenough tried to get this point across to re-

sponsible people, but to no avail. It seems to me
that dormitories are giving much and receiving
little in return.

Secondly, students are indignant because of the
rising prices of washing machines, etc. A refer-
ence was made in the Collegian about a week ago
about "struggling students". Let's be honest with
ourselves. There is no question that some students
find this rise in prices burdensome. On the other
hand, look around you and see how many of the
"struggling students" own late model automobiles.
These students are satisfied with nothing short of
luxury. Aren't many of us being hypocritical in
considoring ourselves under undue financial bur-
dens?

I would be intorr.<;fo(l in learning whether or
not the above criticisms arc valid in tho eyes of
my fellow students. They seem to me to l>e worth
our serious and honest consideration.

Respectfully,

Bert Hubley, Jr. '68
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SIDELIGHTS ON SPORTS
Calling All Greeks

This has been a busy week in

the world of sports thus far.

The Braves made Milwaukee fam-

ous copping the National League

pennant; the Yankees took the

pennant again; and Carmen Basil-

ic took the middleweight crown

from Sugar Ray Robinson. Basil-

io is now the holder of two world

<;rowns; welterweight and mid-

dleweight.

An informed source notes that

many people will be sorry to

learn that vending machines are

not the only economic sector to

be hit by inflation, for the price

of Tom Bishko's eggs have also

gone up ten cents a dozen.
» m * *

RILEY ON SIDELINES
Starting tackle Dick Riley, who

suffered a sprained ankle last

Saturday against AIC, will not

see action against Boston Uni-

versity this coming Saturday eve-

ning at 5:30 p.m.

There is a good chance that,

he'll be ready for the UConn
game on Oct. 12. This serious

blftw to the Redmen leaves them

v»-lth anly three varsity tackles

for the BU game.
* • * *

STUDIES GET BEDROSIAN
Al Bedrosian, junior from Som-

erville has had to drop from his

line position for the Redmen due

to an extremely tough engineer-

ing course. The afternoon labs

which he must attend have kept

him from practices and he's had

to withdraw from the team.

UMass will have 29 men in uni-

form come Saturday.
« * * *

O'ROURKE HAS 2 PROSPECTS
Coach Charlie O'Rourke got

some brighter news when two
juniors went out for the football

team early this week.

"They won't be ready for the

BU game but they love football

and that will get them into the

lineup soon," said O'Rourke.

Charlie was speaking about

Dick Waldron and "Davy" Crock-

Compiled and Edited by

JOEL WOLFSON
ett. Both boys weigh about 180

pounds and have had previous

e.xperience. Waldron is expected

to be used in the center slot,

while Crockett will be at half-

back when he is ready to start.

"Both boys like rough football

and will help us," O'Rourke con-

cluded.

ST. REGIS AWARD
The St. Regis Diner Award

goes to an athlete each week who
has performed in an outstanding

manner for the university. The

weekly award consists of a $5.00

meal ticket.
« • * •

MONTOSL 'INSURANCE MAN'

Husky John Montosi from

Braintret' may be called upon to

play hnth center and tackle when

Iho Ki-tlmen tackle BU Saturday

night in Boston. Monty is fast

en,ough and has the reflexes

^o^f'.^^al•y to do the linebacking

required of a contor, and, at the

same time, he is simnt? enough

ami has the weight to stonewall

a line at tackle.

Montosi become an insurance

man on the first day of pre-sea-

son drills. Coach Charlie

O'Rourke, who has beciome a ma-

ster juggler of talent because of

an exceptionally small line,

moved the blond junior from

tackle to center. Thi.s move wa''

to provide insurance in case any-

thing happened to regular center

.lohn Tern, who was the only

pivot man on the squad.

Last Saturday's injury to start-

ing tackle Dick Riley made Ihe

situation more complex.

Montosi received orders that he

would have to play tackle again

in addition to his regular duties

as center.

Montosi is 5'11" and weighs

210 i>ounds. He won letters in

four different sports in Braintree

High and captained both the gri-

diron and hoop squads.

Montosi's double task plus

Fraternity Notes
SIG EP OVER THETA CHI-

Mai Rice's outstanding catch of

a pass from Bob Mann pnovided

the only score of the game as Sig

Ep won over Theta Chi, 6-0. Sig

Ep's second victory of the season

was hard-earned as the line play

of Theta Chi's Baily and Carpen-

ter prevented the ground game of

the winners fnom the picking up
any larger gains.

The scoreless second half pro-

vided some thrilling moments
with an outstanding contribution

made by Art Doherty. Great
h'->cking by Pete TTomano proved

>ui important faci- r in the Sig

Ep win.

KAPPA SIG 24-TEP 19- After

losing their first game, Kappa
Sig came back to knock off two
of the top contenders in the

inter-fraternity league. KS beat

talent loaded SAE, 18-13, last

week. IV^onday night KS combined
rupjrod dpft'nsivo play with a fine

l)assing attack to subdue defend-

ing champs. TEP, 24-13. Ed Gil-

body did the chucking for KS and

the target for his long aerials

was Gig Morin, Morin, a basket-

ball and lacrosse star grabbed

two passes for touchdowns. Mike

Dube caught a pass for the decid-

ing Ipuchdown in the closing

minutes.

KS drew first blood when Gil-

bmly intercepted one of Skippy

Klman's passes and meed 30

yards into the end zone. TEP
ca/me back quickly to score, but

KS managed one more touchdown

t<o m'ake the score 12-6 at half-

time. TEP went ahead in the sec-

ond half and held their lead until

the closing minutes when KS
again p+arted clicking.

Gilbody passed to Dube for the

deciding touchdown with less than

a minute left of playing time

Skip Duprey, John Kominski,

and Bob Norman played solid

noles for KS.
(Confinucd on page 4>

HELP WANTED
STUDENT MEN OR WOMEN
PICKING SMALL BUTTERNUT SQUASH. Afternoon only,

1 p.m. to 6 p.m., part or full time. Group transportation

provided. Wage per hour based on output. $1.00 min.

McNIFF FARMS 42 No. Maple St., Hadley

Phone justice 4-5962

knowing the offensive and defen-

sive assignments might be too

much for the average ballplayer

but John accept.s it as all in a

day's work.
* • • *

At Monday'5 Weekly Sports-

writors Banquet in Boston,

Charlie O'Rourke was quoted

"We are so deep that we have one

man learning three different

positions. But we expect to give

BU a good battle. We work out

at just that time (5:30) so it will

give us an advantage because

our boys are at their best at that

hour in squad scrimmages. I

don't know when BU works out

but maybe they'll be tired around

.5:.m"

"

* « • •

BU TICKET SALE
An unoflicial report from

Curi-y Hicks Gymnasium, where

tickets are on sale for the BU
game, states that ticket sales are

running far above average. A big

UMass cheering sectlion is ex-

pected to be in the stands. Get

your tickets soon.

INTRAMURALS
Another schedule change for

the remainder of the week head-

lines today's intramural notes.

The TEP-PSK contest sche-

duled for tonight has been post-

poned and will be played at a

future date to be announced. Also

the TEP-SAE and AEPI-AGR
games slated for tomorrow have

been postponed and will be re-

scheduled later.

Monday night the TEP jugger-

naut was finally stopped as KS
handed them their first loss since

1955. This throws the Fraternity

League into chaos, leaving the

three top powers with a loss

apiece. SPE is still undefeated,

but the general consensus is that

their type of aittack, based pri-

marily on precise blocking to al-

low their speedy backs to run

with the ball, will soon be solved.

When they finally have to depend

to a greater extent on their pas-

sing attack, which ranks lower

than that of TEP, SAE, or KS,
they will be stopped.

The way the situation is shap-

ing up now, it looks like the four

above named teams will be fight-

ing it out for the league title.

Some of the Frosh dorm teams
looked impressive in their first

outings Monday and Tuesday. Al-

thougti lacking in definite pattern

plays, they are loaded with some
good material. They may provide

some stiff competition for the

Fraternity champs in the playoffs

after developing .some plays over

the season. Although they lack

the polish of the well-drilled fna-

temity clubs, the class of players

themselves is right up there with

the be.st.

St. Regis

Diner
Try Our

Delicious

80^ and 99^

SPECIALS

Donor of St. Regis Award

The fraternities and sororiiies

are hereby invited to participate

in a spoils column to be devoted

to fratei-nity and sorority sports.

The column will consist of news
concerning sports activities of the

houses, scores of the contests, and
other interesting sidelights which
have to do with the spoiis pro-

grams of the individual houses.

Each house is asked to nomi-
nate an informer at their first

meeting this week, who will sub-

mit information regarding any

and all sports from his or her re-

spective houae, which will be of

general interest to the campus.
All information ^ould be submit-

ted to the Greeks Sports Editor

who will edit the column.

This could be a fine rushing

point for your house. Keep the

freshmen on campus informed
about the goings-on at your
house.

Get your reporters elected and
your first reports submitted as

soon as possibile.

QnCaoflUS AfeShuIman

iAiitliiir of •lion font liny Witf, ChuJ:. !r.)

FOOTBALL THROUGH THE AGES
The football fro!izy is upon us. Hut let us in the midst

of tlii- paiHlcMKiiiuniealltinic. let u- pause for a moment
of ti,"ii(,nil retleetion. \\ liat is this great Aniericau game
called fuotl'iiir.' \\'hat is its history? Its origins?

id a^ pa^epr^ Wo?rM oj ImQiLil QflecM
I'irst of all, to call football au American game i.s some-

\vliat mi.»leadiiig. True, the game io now played almost
exclusively in America, but it comes to us from a land
far away and a civilization long dead.

Footliall was first played in ancient Rome. Introduced
by .lulius Caesar, it became one of the most popular
Hoinan sports by the time of Nero's reign. The eminent
historian, Sigafoos, reports a crowd of MMCLDDW III

people at the Colosseum one Saturday afternoon to see

the Christians play the Lions.

With the decline of the Roman empire, football fell

into disu.^e. The barbaric Huns and \'isigoths preferred

canasta. Not imtil the fifteenth century A. D. did foot-

ball emerge from its twilight and rise to its rightful place

in the firmament of European sports.

Which l)rings us to September 29, 1442, a date dear to

the hearts of all football fans. It was on tliis date, accord-

ing to the eminent historian Sigafoos, that a si.xteen-year-

old lad named Christopher Columbus tried out for the

football team at (ienoa Tech. He failed to n^ake the team
because he was too light. (He weighed at the time only

twelve pounds.)

And why, you a.sk, is this date—Septeml)er 29, 1442

—

so dear to the hearts of all footliall fans? Because young
Columbus was so heartbroken at not making the team
that he ran away to sea. And if that hadn't happened,

he never would have discovereil America. And if Columbus
hadn't discovered America, the world would never have
di.scovered tobacco. And if the world hadn't discovered

tobacco, football fans never would have discovered

Marll>oro— which, as every fan knows, is the perfect com-
panion to football. And why shouldn't it l>e? Look what
Marlboro's got . . . Filter . . . Flavor . . . Flip-top Box . . .

You can't buy a better smoke. You can't smoke a better

buy.

The end of football in Europe came with the notorious

"Black Sox Scandal" of 1587, in which Ed Machiavelli,

one of the Tisa mob, paid off the University of Heidelberg

Sabres to throw the championship game to the Chartres

A. and M. Gophers. It was a mortal blow to football on

the continent.

But the game took hold in the American colonies and
thrived as it had never thrived before. Which brings us

to another date that remains evergreen in the hearts of

football lovers: r)eceml)er 16, 1773.

On that date a British packet loaded with tea sailed

into Boston harbor. The colonies had long been smarting

under the English king's tax on tea. "Taxation without

representation," they callrd it. and feelings ran high.

When on December 10. 1773. \V. Mritish slii]i docked

at liostoii, a semi-pro football team called the Noiif>;ireil

Tigers, coaclHMl by S.-muiel (Swiffy) Adntn-, \\;i- scrim-

maging near the harbor. "Come, lail--." ( ritd Suitt\
, xc-

ing the ship, "bet's dump tlie tea in the ocean'"

With niaiiv a l-nmh ;uid ciircr ihc Nonpinri! Ti^ci-s

followed Swillx' ;dio.'iid .ind proceeded Io diirnp the

c;n^o (i\crlio.'ifd m :i wild, di-niu.'Uii/cd ;md :d>aiido!icd

manner. "Here now '" cdhd SwitiN -harply. "Tliat" no

wav to diiin|) tea overl)oar<l. l,cl'> get into .>^<tnie kin<l

(if Ini Illation."

And that, faii'^. i-^ how the tea formation was born.
Mnx f<h>ilmtn 1!»57

Ihtiifilr ynur plvnsiire at next Snliirdnu'H game hy taking

along plvntg of MarUmros, uhonr makerg bring you thin

column throughout the rc/iwj/ year.
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Campus Notes UNIVERSITY CALENDAR

i

(Editor's note. According to

the Handbook, there are approx-

imately fifty departmental and

professional interest clubs on

campus. Many of these oryaniza^

lions do not have their officers

listed in the Handbook. No club

can succeed in its purposes itnth-

out publicity. This is your col-

umn. Make use of it!)

The Class of '59 will meet

October 3, not October 8, as pre-

viously announced.

To all students of Jewish faith:

Dean Hopkins has announced you

are entitled to absence without

penalty for the observance of

New Year, September 26 and 27,

and for the Day of Atonement,

October 5.

All Freshmen engineers will

meet Thursday, September 26, in

the Eng-ineering Building at 7

p.m.

The Student Union movie

scheduled for tomorrow night is

All About Eve.

Lewis Dorm has chosen the

following officers for the first

semester: President-John Ropes,

Social Chairman-Ben Doherty,

Secretary-Treasurer-John Brooks,

Floor Representatives - Jerry

Steinburg, Maurice McGrath,

Robert Amirault, and Richard

Glorioco.

The Square Dance Club has

announced the following officers

^r this year: President-John

Needs '58, Secretary-Treasurer-

Judy Gilson '59, Faculty Advisor-

Victor Thomas. Meetings will be

held each Wednesday at 7:15 p.m.

in the small ballroom of the

Union.

The Geology Club will meet

tonight in Femald Pit. Stereo

elides of the Rockies will be

shown.
Stimson-Heald Collegiate Chap-

ter of FFA meeting on Thursday

will be for the purpose of electing

officers. It will be held in Room
E34, Machmer, at 6:30 p.m.

Sigma Kappa's "Half and

Half Party" will be held Satur-

day, September 28, before the

BU game, from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.

at Bradford Hiotel, Tremont St.,

Boston.

Whu'it DoinK It? What'a np? Where? When?
WEDVESUAV. SEPTEMBER 23

Hillel S»Tviee Meeting Skinner 5:00 p.m.
Inter Fraternity Council Meeting SU 6:30 p.m.
Chess an<i Checkers Meeting SU 7 :00 p.m.
Student Senate Meeting SU 7 :00 p.m.
Siiuare Dance Club Meeting SU 7 :00 p.m.

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 26
Placement Office Placement Convocation Men-Bowker

Wom«n-SU
11:00 p.m.

French Department l-Vench Lecture SU 4:00 p.m.
Faculty Faculty Lecture SU 4 :00 p.m.
BridKe Club Meeting SU 7:00 p.m.
Movie Club •'All About Eve" SU 8:00 p.m.
Amherst Radio Club Meeting Gunness Lab. «:00 p.m.
New England Kiln Drying Conference SU 9:00 p.m.
Mass. State Science Fair Dinner and Meeting SU 6:15 p.m.
Amherst Stamp Club Meeting Goessman 7:30 p.m.

Student Union . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Film Society in the presentation

of foreign films.

TQie Personnel Committee is

charged with keeping the Union

Committees well staffed with

students. This committee also

makes recommendations for

chairmanships and executive

board appointments.

General promotion of all the

events taking place in t/he Union

is the responsibility of the Pub-

licity Committee.

The Public Relations Commit-

tee keeps in touch with other

Student Unions for the purpose

of obtaining new ideas and learn-

ing new methods. This commit-

tee is preparing a booklet to ac-

quaint future incoming Fresh-

men with the Union.

Plans for all other major

events not covered by the other

Union committees are covered by

the Union Special Events Com-

mittee.

On Tuesday, October 1st, and

Wednesday, October 2nd, from

3 p.m. - 5 p.m., tfhere will be Stu-

dent Union Committee members

outside of the Hatch to answer

questions and further explain

these committees. All interested

may sign up for committee work

at that time.

Lost And Found

SU HOURS
CHANGE
ONCE MORE
STUDENT UNION CLOSING HOURS
Monday through Thursday
Main Building—7 :15 p.m. -10:30 p.m.
Snack Bar closes at 10:15 p.m.
Store—H n.m. • 5 p.m.

Friday and Saturday
Main Building—7:15 a.m. - 11 :30 p.m.
Snack Bar closes at 10:45 p.m.
Store close* Sat. at 12 :00 noon

Sunday
Main Building -9 a.m. - 10 :30 p.m.
Snack Bar closes at 10:15 p.m.

LOST: One red wool blazer with

white piping, sometime last week

in N-icinity of Machmer Hall.

Finder please contact Mimi Sam-

uels, Crabtree 212.

LOST: One rust-colored suede

jacket in the vicinity of Machmer

East 33. Please see Dick Lussier,

Van Meter 324.

LOST: One charcoal crew-neck

sweater at the Union on Friday

night, September 20. If found,

please return to Marjory Shepard,

Arnold 210.

WANTED
nn.T^TiME

SECRETARIES

Insurance Office

Typing, Underwriting, Cal-

culating. 27V2 hours. Air-

conditioned office.

Call Mr. Lewonis

For Appointment

Tel. justice 4-5555

FOR SALE: 1954 Westwood

Holiday Trailer in Excellent

Condition. Call Mrs. Ver-

sailles, Student Union office.

University of Massachusetts

FACULTY AND STAFF

Announcement
As a special notice to newcomers and a reminder to

retumefs, we call to your attention that right next d<Hir

to the Town Hall at 61 Main stre«t then; is a friendly

litU© package store which goes out of its way if necessary

to proride you with the finest in beer, wine and spirits.

We haT« a rental service on glas««B, puncJi bowls, etc. We
always hav« ice cubes on hand for your convenience. We
are glad to •arii your check for you when the banks are

closed. Make it a i>oint to stop in and make yourself known

at the C & C Packag'e Store Iric.

Frat Notes . .

.

(Continued from page 3)

AEPI SPOILS PSD DEBUT- Phi

Sigma Delta made its football

debut on this campus bowing to

AEPI 18-0. Three men played the

entire game for PSD. The start-

ing lineup con.sisted of Curt

Douglas, Steve Sackmary, John
Tarvainnen, Jim Nambu, Neil

Holtzman, and Burt Roffman.

* * tf

TKE ROLLS OVER PSD-John
Morris scf)red three times as he

directed the TKE attack in a 41-0

route of Plii Sigma Delta. Ron
Craven played brilliantly on both

offense and defense at center.

The win gives Tke a 2-0 record in

intramural play.

Roister Doisters . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Ushers, Tina Chenot; Progrrams,

Marilyn Zellers; Stage manager,

F>win "Bud" Haigis assisted by

Benjamin Benoit.

Director Peirce says of the

play, "It is different from any
other play the Roister Doisters

have presented because there are

no English speaking women's
parts. The setting of the comedy
is Okinawa where Japanese is

spoken.

"The cast is posted on the

bulletin board at the Student

Union," Peirce stated.

The lighting, property, and
costume committees will meet
tonight in the Barnstable Room
of the SU at 7 p.m. The first

cast rehearsal will be Thursday
evening at 7 p.m. in the Hampden
Room of the Student Union.

WMUA...
(Continued from page 1)

tator for the Senate meetings at

7:30 p.m. on Wedne.sday.

Cullen has also worked profes-

sionally at radio station WBRK
in Pittsfield. During the past two
years he has been a disc jockey,

news announcer, copy writer, and
news director.

Newman Club
Hears Sjieaker
The tirst meeting of the Nev.--

man Club was held last night in

the University Dining Commons.
Father Power, Newman Club

Chaplain, spoke t'> the group on
the need for religinn in these

troubled times.

Due to car trouble, Msgr.
Lally, Editor of "The Pilot", the

scheduled speaker, was unable to

address the group.

Ray Grandchamp '58, club pre-

sident, opened the program by an-

nouncing that the Newman Club
is holding' it.s annual membei-ship
drive.

It was also announced that all

those interested may find out

further details by dropping in at

Father Power's office on the

second floor of the Student Union.

Cars . . .
(Contimwd from page 1)

Those students with an orange "7" on their stickers are

allowed to park in the cinder lot during legal times.

"The lot, however, must first accommodate our com-
muters," said Blasko. He furthermore stated that parking

in front of the Student Union is restricted.

All students who do not have their cars registered as

yet, may do so by going to the Receiving Room, in Draper
Annex. There is no charge to register your vehicle.

It should be known to the students tb^t there are fines

for receiving a parking ticket. The first fine is $1.00 and
from then it is $5.00. On the third ticket your parking priv-

ilege may be taken away.

Humanities . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

management and labor on one
hand and liberal arts and
sciences on the other."

To realize this objective, the

Center sets up conferences, (such

as the one Dr. Goldberg attend-

ed), and seminars in different

parts of tflie country. Some of

these that attracted attention to

the work of the Center were:
the conference held at the Com-
ing Glass Works; also at I3ie

General Motors (Oldsmobile Div-

ision) and Michigan State Uni-

versity, and last year the group
met at Cleveland, Ohio v.'ith

Standard Oil as the major spon-

sor and four other Universities

cooperating.

Mr. Albert Madeira is the ad-

ministrative associate on cam-
pus.

64
Pretty soft!"... new Arrow Cambridge Cloth

length box-pleat in back. Your favorite col-

ors in solidSf checks, pencil-line stripes. At
your Arrow dealer's. Shirt, $5i95i Tie,

$2.50.

ARROW
Shirts and Ties

Thl$ new Arrow University-styled shirt

is a deft blend of the old and new . . . tradi-

tional styling in smart new feather-soft

Arrow Cambridge Cloth . . . bound to be-

come as popular as our famous Oxford

ck)tk. Collar buttons dowo, front and cen-

ter back.

' Mitoga*-tailored body and sleeves fit

smooth and neat, without bunching. Full
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Roister Doisters Select Cast

To Play Injall Production

Brown To Play "Sakini" In

Teahouse Of August Moon

Amherst Frat

For Pledging
Ousted
Negro

The cast for the Roister Doisters' fall production of

The Teahojise of the August Moon, was announced today

by Henry B. Peirce, Jr.

The part of the talented interpreter Sakini is to be

played by Mat Brown '58. Captain Fisby will be portrayed

by John Knight '60. Allen Phillips '60 will play the part of

the medic Captain McLean, and Marilyn GauU '58 the sweet

and gracious Geisha girl, Lotus Blossom. The bellowing

Colonel Purdy III will be played by Dan Petruzella '58.

Grcgovich the sergeant will be

Gordon Rondeau '60, and other

selections are:

>Ir. Oshira Robert Levy UW
Mr. K. -ra \l .'xTt Fittaiitc 'CO

y\. ' Iliira JiKa

Lorna Regolsky '58

Mr. Seiko Tony Favello '59

Mr. Suniata Robert Frost '58

Mr. Omura Donald Cwteau 'HI

Mr. Hokaida Fred Purches '59

Tli< Teahmise of the August
M,,i)ii. written by .John Patrick,

and adapted from the novel

by Vern Sneider, is sched-

uled for campus production at

Bowk"!- Auditorium on November

22, and 23. The play is a winner

of l>oth the Pulitzer Prize and

the Critics' Circle Awai"d.

Dii-ector Henry B. Peirce, Jr.,

oommentinp: on the tryouts, said,

"Although we experienced great

difficulty in selecting the men
and wnnicn'-; p;irt.>. our auditinns

are not completed until we find a

goat. All troats art" being audi-

tioned Tur.-;(lay night at the Stu-

dent Union." He further stated

that there will be a number of

other non-speaking roles cast at

a later date.

"Tryouts wiie a tremendous

success," related P^rwin "Bud"
Haigis, president of the Roister

Doisters. "Over 150 students

read for the parts, and the read-

ing.s were so effective that a final

tiyout session had to be held last

night. I only regret that wo had
to disappoint many good actors.

The cast selectetl, however, is

talented and promises to make
Teahouse another Roister Doister

success."

CD Plans

Announced
By Hopkins
Dean Hopkins announced that

he plans to cope with CD. em-

ergencies by having 10 men |)er

dorm named as a liaison between

the administration and CD. to

aid in disasters similar to the

Montague forest fiie.

On TTiursday night, May 9,

1057, more than HdO stu<lents

answered Dean Hopkins' emer-

gency call for volunteers to bat-

tle a raging forest fire that had

swept uncontrolled around the

to-wni of Montague.
Both the dormitories and fra-

ternities respondc'l equally well

to Dean Hopkins' u- (ipiul.

Many of the voluntu re the

same students who had success-

fully fought a picNJous overnight

fire at Shutesbury.

The Poll
Bearer
By Joe Tabak

Recently four seats have been

vacated in the student senate.

It has been proposed that the

class oflicers select the new sen-

ators, instead of having a cam-
pus-wide t'lection. What do you

think <\f this proposal?

Ed. Note: In Wednesday ni(/ht'fi

meetinp the Semite voted to have

flir rhi uli'i-i /-• .< /( /' 'i I II, ir

s€7iatjors.

SHEILA McLAlGHLIN
("LASS '59

I think that the class should

vote for the new senators. I don't

feel that the opinion of tho cIks

officers is enough. Democracy is

being thwaited. The whole class

.should ha^f a voiic in the selec-

tion and not just four pr iplc.

DAVE (I LLEN (LASS '58

I think that the class oflficers

.should aiiiK>int the new senators

l>ecause it would take too much
time and money to have an elec-

tion. The class officers are our

representatives so I don't feel

that they're taking any rights

away from the students.

BARBARA THELIN CLASS '58

Our imiversity government is

patterned after our national sys-

tem of democracy. The United

States president would not fill

any vacancies in the Senate by

personal choice, neither should

we waive our rights to an elec-

tion.

Al WILSON CLASS '59

Why shouldn't they have an

election? Sini .• the .Student Sen-

ate is a representative organiza-

tion of the University of Massa-
chusetts, then the senators should

be elected by those whom they

represent.

JOE ZBIKOWSK! CLASS '60

I feel that if the students pick

the new senators, they'll select

on popularity alone. If the clas.s

officers do Vhv selecting, they'll

lie uKiro likely t-i look for abil-

ity. I'eoj)|o (joTi't il.ri a new
pr«'sid('iit \^hl•n otic dies.

AHME LKK (LASS '60

I think th.it iho classt should

fliM't the now sitiators. If the

class olTcers w^ro to [tick tln'in,

they may he apt to be Ki.isfd, If

thoro li.'id to be a sch (linn, I

think that the .Student Senate

should do the selecting.

Student
Hour Set

By Provost
An informal "Provost Hour"

is the result of a desire recently

expressed by Provost Shannon
McCune to provide means of lei-

surely communication between
his ofTice and those of the student

Iwdy or the faculty who would
like to me-t w ith him informally.

The "hour" .•should be a wel-

come innovation because it will do
away with any appointment-mak-
ing which at ti.'ues becomes a
time jugglinu' formality, McCune
said.

Piovost ]McCune will retuni to

the university on October 1st

from a trip to Japan where he
conducted a tour of lectures be-

universities and colleges.

Stan Salwak, class of 43, who
is assistant to the Provost, ex-

pressed the suggestions of Mc-
Cune concerning the projection

of the idea for the Provost Hour.

\ew office hours which will be-

come effective upon the provost's

return, feature Wednesday after-

noon periods, 1-4, set aside ex-

])r{.^s!y for students and faculty.

MOVIE POSTPONED
Because of a hroken projec-

tion lamp, the reel of "All

•Vbout Eve" was not shown
last night as scheduled. The
film will be shown, however,

at 7 p.m. in the SU tonight.

The Amherst College chapter of Theta Xi fraternity

was suspended by its national officers following the pledg-

ing of a Negro student, the Springfield Union reported
Wednesday.

It is reorganizing itself as a local fraternity pending
further action by the national organization.

The oflficers, known as the

Mademoiselle
Desires More
Mademoiselles

by SUSAN GOLDSTEIN

Mademoiselle is now accepting
applications from undergraduate
woniin for membersiiip in its

1U.3T-58 College Board.

The magazine's College Board
Contest offers a chance to win
one of the twenty Guest Editor-

sJiips—a month on the staff of

Ahuletnoiselle. Tihose who are ac-

cepted on the Boax'd do two as-

signments during the college

year. Assignments give the Board
Members a chance to write fea-

tures about life on their campus,
to win cash prizes, and possibly

to have their outstanding work
submitted during the contest

published.

The top twenty Guest Editors

will be brought to New York
next June to help write, edit and
illustrate the August COLLEGE
is.sue. They will be paid a regu-

lar salary for their month's work,
plus round-trip transpoitation to

New York City.

Nov. 30 is the deadline for ap-

plying for College Board Mem-
bership.

For furtJxer information see

your Dean of Women or the

Aug., Sept., Oct., or Nov. issue

of Ma<hmoL^i'lh'.

Another Boston Tea Party
By O'Rourke's Redmen?

as

Grand Lodge, suspended the

house on in.structions from the

national convention late this sum-
mer.

Now Alpha Theta Xi

The Amherst chapter, which
hopes to be reinstated, will oper-

ate as a local known as Alpha
Theta Xi. "We intend to operate
a.-i a local fraternity and to in-

itiate all of our pledges on alum-

ni weekend, Oct. 25," .said Peter
Parker of Shrewsbury, the frater-

nity's undergraduate pro.sid.ut.

"Although we regret the na-

tional's decision we feel that we
have abided by the principles of

the college as well as those of

the fraternity. Thus far we have
made no decision regarding a re-

(juest for the reinstatement since

the matter really rests with the

oflicers of the national fraternity.

"We feel the house has always
been an asset on the campus as

well as within the Theta Xi or-

ganization. We hope, of course,

to be reinstateti and that the na-

tional fraternity will come to see

the matter in a different light."

National .States Reasons
In suspending the Amherst fra-

ternity, the national officers cited

several rea.sons. Among them
were failure to follow fraternity

ritual, lack of respect for nati«3nal

oflicers and the assertion that

Amherst Cn]|fjr,i ^vjj;; inho.'^pitable

to national fraternities.

In 194r» the Amherst trustees

v^oted that each fraternity at Am-
hi r.-;t College must be free to se-

lect its members without limita-

tions based upon race, color, or

creed.

Theta Xi is the second Amherst
College fraternity to be sus-

pended by its national this year.

Phi Gamma Delta was involved in

a similar case last spring. In

adilition. three other .Amher.st fra-

ternities have severed their na-

tional connections since World
War 11.

—Pholo br FA York

111 Be Al BU, Will You?

Housemothers
Entertained

By Frats
Sunday afternoon from 2:30 to

'f.'M), two new housemothers were
welcome<l here at the university.

Mrs. Marian Miller, Tau Kap-
pa Epsilon and Mr.s. I^oretta

Uu.'fliwoith, Phi .Sigma Kappa,
weie met by President and Mrs
Mather, Dean Curtis, Dcui and

Mrs. Hoj>kins, Mr. and Mrs. Mr
Cune, the other housemotlurs on

campus, and two memlwrs of

. K 'i -^. lority and fraternity.

riio president and soeia! cbair-

in.in of earli respective iiouse

v I :' oil liatid to n\,\ \hv h<iusc-

- )n>; t Ih'II- quests.

.Mrs, .MilU r comes to tis from

Sioi'igfirld. She has !iot rome to

I k I without pi'i'Vioiis iNpericiK'.'

Ii.. for she h;is Ixm-h a
housenioiiier for fouiiem years.

To it'oeive thiir ricw liousemother

the Imys 1 1 li i p. lit of the

houte.

(C0nHnu0d on p€tg« k)
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Slf^ iMafisarljus^tts GInlkgtmt jyi^re Pflanze . .

.

Aftermath

O! say can you see

By the dawn's early light

"The Federal law and orders of a United

States District Court cannot be flouted with

impunity by any individual, or mob of ex-

tremists ..."

What so proudly we hailed

At the twilight's last gleaming.

"I will use the full power of the United

States, including whatever force may be ne-

cessary to prevent any obstruction of the

law ..."

And the rockets' red glare

The bombs bursting in air —
"It will be a sad day for this country . .

.

if school children can safely attend their

classes only under the protection of armed

guards . .

."

Gave proof through the night

That our flag was still there.

"I repeat my expressed confidence that

citizens . . . will not countenance violations

of the law and order by extremists . .

."

O ! say does that star spangled

banner yet wave,

"This is one nation with liberty and jus-

tice for all ..."

O'er the land of the free

And the home of the brave.

"Now, therefore, I, Dwight D. Eisenhow-

er, President of the United States, under and

by virtue of the authority vested in me by

the Constitution ... do command all persons

engaged in such obstruction of justice to

cease and desist therefrom, and to disperse

forthwith."

Students Arise!
There are approximately thirty-one play-

ers on our varsity football team. The fact

that there are only thirty-one players we can

dismiss for the time being. The University

of Massachusetts does have a football team.

Last week we saw a team composed of a

few varsity veterans stand up and fight

against a team which was rated by sports-

writers as a four touchdown favorite. With

some breaks the Umies could have turned in

a better performance, yet each one of us

left the field with the feeling that each play-

er had given his utmost in terms of guts.

We as a student body are faced with a

tough season. Yet we seem to forget that

the team itself will carry the brunt of any

disappointments which result from losses. At

best we may end the season with a 4-4 rec-

ord. There is very little that we can do now

except give our full support to a team which

is composed of fellow students, and incident-

ally, great guys.

They deserve the backing which any spir-

ited student body provides for representa-

tive groups engaged in competition, whether

it be on the gridiron or behind the podium.

To the team we would like to offer the

words of Leahy:

"When the going gets tough

The tough get going."

To the student body we can only say that

it is easy to be a winner. The attitude which

reflects our feelings during this season will

demonstrate to everyone whether we really

deserve a winning team.

This weekend the team faces an over-

poworing oppom-nt. Without doubt the team

will be there . . . will we? S.R.

by LOKNA REGOLSKY
There are no retiular exams for (Jerman students, and a pro-

fessor would never think of taking attendance. A student studies

for a degree until he thinks he is ready to take an examination. He

may continue studying as long as he lives if he can afford it. The

emphasis is on learning.

There are fewer college students in Germany than there are

in the United .States because the qualifications are higher and quar-

ters are limited. Students usually find rooms in the town and, until

recently, there was no such thing as a college dormitory. I was in-

trigued to learn that German students place much less emphasis

on social life than we do. As a people they are more reserved and

display little of that back-slapping heartiness which characterizes

many Americans. Because they don't live in large groups they make

fewer friends, or perhaps I should say acquaintances. Unless a Ger-

man student knows another intimately, he will not call him by his

first name.

In the town itself there is much more intellectual activity. Col-

leges are not as formally organized as they are in the United States,

and the townspeople are free to attend lectures without having to go

through any complicated rigamarole. Again, the emphasis is on learn-

ing.

The third area Mr. Pflanze visited was the fabled black forest

in the Rhine Valley. He compared this lovely region to our own Berk-

shires. It is a land of green meadows sharply edged with dark wood-

lands. Great fir trees rise in the forests which are carefully tended

by the peasants who inhabit the valley. There are few large farms,

the main industries being dairv farming and forestry.

Like Andalusia in Spain, the Black Forest is inhabited by a real

peasant class who have been nurtured by the soil and are bound to

it closely. We have nothing to compare to it in the United States.

Our own farmers belong to the middle class and have adopted most

of the middle class attitudes.

The farmers in the Black Forest usually own their own land and

raise large families. On Sundays and festivals the women dress up

in colorful old-fashioned costumes that have been preserved carefully

from generation to generation, while during the week they work in

the fields beside their men. The peasants show a normal and not un-

friendly curiosity towards strangers from another land, but people

from a neighboring valley are likely to be regarded as foreigners.

The last question I asked Mr. Pflanze was about the general pol-

itical inclinations of the German people. His answer was revealing.

Before and during their period of defeat the German people had poli-

tics thrown at them from every direction. They have had enough of it.

With a few exceptions, of course, their main concern since 1948 has

been to make a living. Perhaps this is a reaction against totalitari-

anism or perhaps it is simply a weariness with everything political.

I can only hope the German people can find peace and harmony and

richness in their new life. Perhaps they have found it already.
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twlea

l^y^ the wofik followtns a Tacatt>n or examinaUmi t>prli*l,

or wh«i a holiday falls wtthin thp wwk. Aoee|»ted for mailing

vndar the auth<«-lty of the act of March S. l»7f, aa amended

by the aiet oS June 11. ltS4.

Undergraduate ncwapaper of the tJnlTaralty of Maeaachoaetto,

The ataff In rf»p<^«n(ilble for it* comtenta and no fartilty me»)b««
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Fadiman's Review Of Oedipus Rex
On October 6 the Literary Society will present Tyrone Guthrie's

film, Oedipi'S Rex. Tlte follou-ivg ix a review of tJiis famous film by

the well known author and critic, Clifton Fadiman.

When we attend a Bing Crosby or Marilyn Monroe movie we know

pretty much what to expect in the way of mood and characters and

sometimes even plot. Similarly, when the Athenian audience 2400

years ago witnessed Oedipus Rer they were not put off by much that

may seem odd to us. They were not seeking entertainment, which

is what we are after today, but sharing in a religious ritual, as many
of us might attend mass on Christmas Eve. They understood that

this was not a representation of the life around them, but rather one

man's vision of a legend as familiar to them as the story of "Cin-

derella" might be to us. They did not go to the play to be held in

suspense by unexpected turns of play, but to be moved freshly by a

myth that was already part of them.

The Greek chorus, which seems a little strange to us, fulfilled for

them a number of practical tasks. The chorus emphasized the play's

changes of mood and meaning. It took the place of program, curtain,

shifts of scene, orchestra. It represented the audience, somewhat as

the narrator in Thornton Wilder's Our Town does for us.

(Continued in the next Column)

Fadiman . .

.

Nor were the Greeks troubled by the gigantic

masks the actors wore. They knew their use. The
masks supplied visibility to 17,000 spectators, many
of whom were seated far away from the actors.

More important, the masks underlined the fact that

the characters were not "real," but something mid-

way between one's neighbor and the gods—that is,

eternal figures in an eternal myth, without past,

without present, without future.

Finally, they were not puzzled by certain refer-

ences in the play, any more than we would be puzzled

by the old riddle Oedipus solved and that some of us

may remember from our childhood: what animal in

the morning walks upon four feet, at noon upon two,

in the evening upon three ? — the answer, of course,

being man, who first crawls, then walks upright,

and finally leans upon a stick.

But there is no reason for us, who are privileged

to view Tyrone Guthrie's wonderful modern version

of Oedipus to try to place ourselves in the position

of a Greek audience. We are not Greeks, but twen-
tieth century Americans. Most of us know little

about the conventions of Greek tragedy, and there

is no reason why we should know more. If we must
be scholars, or must fancy ourselves classical Athe-
nians, in order to appreciate Tyrone Guthrie's

great picture, then the reputation of Oedijnts Rex,
which many consider the greatest drama ever writ-

ten, is undeserved.

But it is NOT undeser\'ed. The play, when
handled with the magnificent artistry of this film

version, can be ju.st as great for us as it was for the
Athenians. If they felt some things we cannot feel,

the reverse is also true. Freud, for instance, has
intensified for us the impact of the very core of this

story, which is about a man who kills his father
and marries his mother. Perhaps, too, we who live

in an age of imminent man-made disaster can sense
with a special emotion the tragedy of a human being
who all unconsciously works his own ruin; who is,

as the blind Tiresias tells him, his own worst enemy.

But Oedipiis Rex will work upon us most pow-
erfully if, when we see it, we can forget that we
are by accident Americans living at a particular
time and in a particular place, and try to feel only
that we are human beings, mortal men and women,
suffering, proud, weak, and capable of being touched
and awed by what Sophocles called "the encounters
of man with more than man." The poet Yeats, whose
beautiful translation is here used, says that it was
to be employed for an occasion "where nobody
comes for self-improvement or for anything but
emotion." There is the secret: we must not be
afraid, we cool, knowledgeable twentieth-century
people, of opening our hearts wide to the titanic
onslaught of emotion that is Oedipus Rex. It is
not Sophocles' aim to teach us, to surprise us, to
amuse us; but only to make us feel that a man,
even when caught in the most terrible and tragic
traps, is still a marvelous creature. This is the es-
sence of something our contemporary stage and
screen do not provide—that is, pure tragedy.

And yet, we have said little. There is a story
told of the composer Schumann. After playing
one of his compositions, he was asked by a listener,
"What does it mean?" "I will tell you," said Schu-
mann; and he played it again. So with this film: the
meaning is what you feel as you watch and listen
to this magnificent modern interpretation of one of
the greatest of all works of dramatic art.

Announcements
attention: attention:
information wanted
Faculty, Staff Members, and

Veterans who served in the Pa-
cific Theater Of Operations dur-
ing World War II and have any
information regarding the Heavy
Cruiser l. S. S. HOUSTON
ploasc rorit.-ict:

Mr. .Stt'phon M. Romanoff
<>H Daviston Street

Springfield 8. Mass.

Mr. RnmanofT is writinvr a bodk
about hvr and he would api)rc-

riatf fcniviu^ any available in-

fi»rnia'iinii.

^
Was ist dn>*? humm Kopf: Onn tM \hv arlisf's ilra«itiu of lhi> new addition

planned for (ioodrli I ihi;ii\. rin* is (he \iiw oin- wtuild u.vi if imv were apinoaoh-

ing Soulli ( ollrm- from in hack h> fh»' l.ihorHl AiK \nni\. has ist $rut. sehr gut

—

but whore ar«' I ho hooks?

IMMlICSn V ( AI.KNDAK
.Monday, Sepleiulwr ,'iOlh, Cvn-

eral Meeting of Military Ball

Committee, Cadri I,oun^:(^ l.iber-

a \ • Ann. \ at i ii\d<H'k.

I inn * " if

of C^^A , i,,,,,. ; .,-

«lt't I I ral .Xrt-s ,\nnex,

;it I o'riork.
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Sidelights

On Sports
Maine and Rhode Island will fire

the oi>ening salvo of the Yankee

Conference Rrid season at Kings-

ton, Saturday while the rest of

the Bean Pot set mingle wth

neighbors in traditional non-con-

ference rivalries.

While the rebuilding Bears and

the reconstructed Rams test each

other's super sti-ucture at Kings-

ton. Connecticut will tackle Yale

at the Bowl, New Hampshire will

engage Dartmouth at foliage

festooned Hanover. Massachu-

setts will visit the Hub for a con-

test with BU and Vermont will

welcome Union from the other

side of Lake Champlain.

Rhody, as usual, has the ad-

vantage of its early opener with

Northeastern, a game which it

won last Saturday by the tradi-

tional 12-7 score. The two touch-

downs to one bulge over Joe Za-

bilski's Huskies is becoming ha-

bit forming for the Rams and is

no longer taken as a harbinger of

seasonal prowess.

It is conceded that the Rams'

Herb Muack has fleet backs in

Jim Adams and Jim Warren, and

a promising sophomore i)asser in

Roger Pearson, an All-State

quarterback at LaSalle Academy,

who directed the URI Frosh to

an upset win -over Brown last

Fall. But the line is green and

the squad appears to lack depth.

Maine also has a residue of

fleet ball carriers left over from

the '56 cam.paign. But Hal West-

erman is fashioning a new line,

and breaking in a quarterback.

A year ago the Bears rolled over

Rhody 40-7, but this is another

year, and the margin between the

two appears to be paper thin.

This will mark the 37th meeting

of the two state university rivals,

with Maine holding about a 3-2

Cross Country
Practice Starts

by DON BAMFOKD

Wearily dogging around cam-

pus, the cnoss country team works

out the kinks of a long summer

vacation so they will be in top

condition to meet Northeastern

U. on Oct. 5th.

The Harriers have a very

strong and experienced senior

section since no runners were lost

from last year. V^eterans Tom
Flynn, Lee Chisholm, Pete

Schwartz, and Dave Hjerpie

should pave the way to a very

successful season.

Don Madera and Pete Conway

represent the strength for the

juniors. Don has been running

cross country fior quite a few

years and will be a valuable asset

to the team. Pete, who is back

at Umieland after a streU-h with

edge since 1911. The bears have

won 21, the Rams 13. with two

games ending in ties.

New Hampshire, its line wiped

out by graduation and ineligibili-

ty, probably lacks the depth to

cope with Dartmouth at Hanover,

Saturday. But Chief Boston has

the best quarterback in the con-

ference in Bobby Trouville, who

led the pack in passing, punting

and total offense in '56. As long

as the first team holds up the

Wildcats figure to make it a ball

game.

At New Haven, on the other

hand, Connecticut appears to

have the depth to go against

Yale. The UConns have returning

s'-avs T,"nnv I-'intr and Paul Whit-

ley in the backfield, and the flam-

ing Lou Mooradian leading the

line charge. But more imiwrtant

that that, they have adequate re-

placement strength. They lost

(Continued on page U)

Uncle Sam, has plenty of ^park

and style and could be right up

on top with the best.

The new material on the squad

from last year's frosh have terri-

fic potential and could make the

difference between a good team

and the New England Champs.

Jim Keelon and Dick Atkinson

already have a month of train-

ing to their credit and have

shown a lot of promise. Bill

(Windy) Knowlton and Jim

Wrynn, last year's frosh miler,

add more depth to an already

powerful squad.

Lee Chisholm, a star runner

and marathoner, will be watched

very closely to see what a band

of gold has done to his running.

The 4.6 mile course is quite a

challenge to any trackster's abili-

ty and endurance. Many have

their sights set on the UMass
course record of 22 min. 18 sec.,

set by Squeaky Hom back in

1955.

Let's see a good crowd on Oct.

5lh at 3:30, at the upper end /of

Alumni Field, and watch the

Harriers battle Northeastern.

Independent
League

There will be an important

meeting of all INDEPEND-
ENT LEAGUE Team Mana-

gers and Captains on Mon-

day, September 30th at 7

p.m. in the downstairs lounge

of Van Meter, This meeting

will take place to prepare an

Independent league sports

schedule so that the league

may stai-t its activities.

Fraternity

Notes
QTV BE.\TS AEPI

Tuesday night QTV beat AEPi

in a hard fought game that was

decided in the final minutes, due

to some fine clutch playing by the

entire QTV squad.

Al Phillips and Fred "Tank"

Purches starred on defense, with

Al making the defensive play of

the game with a timely safety.

The ofl'ense featured the fine

passing of Joe O'Keefe who threw

the long-game-winning-pass in

the final minutes. End Connie

Rousseau scored both touch-

downs on pass plays. Don Dick-

son also starred on both the of-

fensive and defensive.

The first touchdown came on a

spectacular pass fnom Lou Coun-

cilman to Rousseau, who, cov-

ered by two defenders, grabbed

the ball and raced for a touch-

down.

The second touchdown came on

a sensational pass from O'Keefe

to Rousseau.

The QTV record now stands

at two wins and one defeat.

TKE REMAINS UNBEATEN
TKE stretched its winning

streak to three games without

u setback by defeating Alpha

Sig 31-0 on the great quarter-

backing of John Moi-ris. TKE's

defensive line, led by Ron Craven

and Denis Mooney, stifled the

Alpha Sig passing attack. Dom
Gualtieri made the play of the

night by intercepting an Alpha

Sig aerial on his own ten yard

line and going all the way be-

hind key blocks by Morris and

Mooney. Morris, Gualtieri, Ed
Cronin, and Bob Mortimer ac-

counted for TKE's 31 points.

TKE has scored 90 iwints in

three games, with Morris and

Mortimer contributing 33 and 31

respectively.

WMUA
On The Air
WMUA sports announcers,

Hal Dutton and Dick Bresciani,

both class of '60, will broadcast

a play-by-play description of the

Redmen-Terriers game directly

from Boston University Field at

5:25 p.m., Saturday, September

28tfti.

SHOOT 'EM

:

. . . Arrows, that is! There is

free shooting every Monday and

Wednesday from 4-5 p.m., behind

the women's dorms. This goes for

guys and gals alike, experienced

or not.

RINGS
Senior class rings will be sold

beginning the week of Septem-

ber 30 at the following times.

Tuesday 1:30-4:30 p.m., Wednes-

day 7-9 p.m., Thursday 1:30-

4:30 p,m. in the lobby of the

Student Union.

* IN PERSON *
TOMORROW

America's No. 1

Singer

Joni James
-Plos-

GEORGE KAY ORCH.
Adm. $1.65

ROSELAND
Ballroom

HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE

HAVE A

Owmet
Sure are lots of fads and

fancy stuff to smoke these

days. Look 'em over —
then settle down with Camel,

a real cigarette. The exclu-

sive Camel blend of costly

tobaccos has never been

equalled for rich flavor

and easygoing mildness.

Today, more people smoke

Camels than any other

cigarette.

So good and mild . .

.

the finest taste in smoliing!

B, J. B«Mdtt Tobtiie CMipuy. Wlnitoo-BatoB. N. 0.
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Student Union To Have
Face Lifted, Says Scott

by JUDY MORRIS

From now on students in the

Hatch will not only have the op-

portunity to hear the strains of

"rock 'n' roll", hut also to see

its addicts |>erforni.

An informal dance area, set

off by planter lx)xes, is just one

of the plans for completion of the

interior decorations by Christmas

announced Bill Scott, its director.

To relieve congestion in the

Hatch, four additional tables and

sixteen chair-s will be placed in

the Games Room for card players.

Pull draperies in the main win-

dow and in the entrance to the

Colonial Room will decorate the

main lol>hy. In addition two more

chairs will he added in the lobby

lounge and furniture of plastic

and uphol.-^tery will he placed in

the mezzanine.

RufT-s will be added in the

Reading Room and the Governor's

Lounge. As a further finishJnc:

touch, art work. n as it is

decided upon, Wiii Mcorate thc'

walls.

Work will he done by ('. R.

Swift of I'i'.-iiin. the iniei-inr de-

cora to 's, and will he iinanoed hy

part of the original -SU fund.

Functional decM!;iti,,ns will in-

clude a drape placed in t'"e ceiiter

panel of the north ballroom tit)

cover the movie screen and to

serve as a backdrop for the band.

A curtain will alsn <,i):iiaie the

Commonwealth Room and the

ballroom.

Pflanze Gives

German Talk

To LR. Club
by TED SHEERIN

Mr. Otto Pflanze of the History

Department addressed The In-

ternational Relations <'kih on

"The Recent German Elections" at

a meeting held in the Middlesex

Room of the Student Union last

night.

Mr. .Ai'enauei'.=^ victory was the

German people's choice of ^he

road to reunification rather than

a repudiation of the Communists.

said Pflanze. He said that the

results of the election reflected

a desire on the part of the citi-

zens of West Germany to con-

tinue the *'re-unificatiion thru

.strength" policy of the NATO-
minded Christian Democrat

Party rather than the "re-unifica-

tion thru negiotiation" program

of the neutralistic Socialist

Democratic Party.

Pres. Lou Cantori of the IRC
announced that on Oct. 10, Mi.ss

Marcja Tidman of the Scandina-

\ian .A.<».sociation will give a talk

I in -chohiisiiip opportunities for

.American undrrgi'aduatcs in

Scandinavian colleges and univer-

sities. Miss Tidman's address and
a di.scussion period will be pre-

ceded by ii l)usiness meeting at

7:^0 p.m. at a meeting place to

''<> .iiiiiounced.

New Housemother . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Mrs. Rushworth hails from
Willimansett and hei- experience

at Phi Sig this yeai- will lie hei-

first as a housemnther. I'levious-

ly she has ilone <iuite a tot of civ-

ic woik (Community ('iie--t ,'uvl

Heait lii'ive) and ' > had

her hand in fa.sliiot, , mm,,,!utat

ing. As a giT' fiom flie l>oys,

Mrs. Rushworth received a new
giicst book.

Both M.'ii. Miller and Mrs.

Rushv, eeeived flovverg as a

welcome from SiLMea l>elta Tan,

Book Written

On School
Committees

Publication of a "Handbook
for Massachusetts School Com-
mittees," the first of its type in

the state's histoi*y, is announced
toilay by t'he Bureau of Govern-

ment Hesearch at the U. of Mass.

According to Dr, John Gilles-

pie, bui-eau director, the new
handbook provides school com-

mittee members with infonnation

and advice not pi'eviously avail-

able in one publication.

The handbook will be distrib-

uted to all school committee mem-
bers by the Mass. Association of

School Committees. The bureau

at the University will handle re-

quests for additional copies.

The handbook provides basic

information about the operations

of school committees and ex-

plains the relation of the commit-

tee to the school system and lo-

cal government. Included in the

handbook is a list of educational

organizations, both state and na-

tional, a bibliography for a

school committee bookshelf, a

check list of policy functions and

an index to state laws dealing

with public schools.

SophsDisclose
Events; Daly Is

jNew Senator
The vacancy for Senator-at-

Large in the class of '60 has

been filled. John Daly was cho.s-

en by thc class officers to under-

take this position. John was se-

lected from a group of nine, all

of M,''hom showed much interest

in this position.

This year the Sophomore class

will sponsor four major events

on campus: Christmas Vespers,

Frosh-Soph Night, Sophomore

Class Banquet, and the Soph-

Senior Hop. Sign up papers will

be ;n the Union at the main desk,

for all sophomores interested in

being on committees for these

various events.

Yankee Conference . .

.

(Continued from page ,i)

their opener to SpiMngheld 19-14,

but a year ago they lost to the

same opponent 41-13 and rallied

to hold Yale 19-14 one week later.

Charlie O'Rourke will have to

get a lot of mileage out of his 31

healthy athletes to overcome BU's

power at Boston in a unique twi-

light encounter. Outside of the

guard po.sition Charlie ha.s pro-

blems in every position. But la.st

Vi\ir ') l;iMhnen mit first-downed

TRAILER

For Sale

On Campus

Includes 20 ft. addition

and air conditioner. $900
or best offer. Rent at the

trailer court for $8.00
monthly including water
and electricity.

Contact:

Robert I. Burgess
16 Woodland Place

White Plains, N.Y.

Tel. WH 6-4817

NEW BUILDINGS RISE
ON CAMPUS, AS USUAL

Goessmann Addition

Public Health Building

1
|M»,_^^^|_
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Women's Physical Education Building

and out-gained the Terriers be-

fore suuccumbing in the late

stages, and his charges may be

en^niraged by that memory.
Union last year nipped Ver-

mont V.W\ and ha.? a 12-8 edge

in the series, but Kd Donnelly has

his Ca '.an^ounts opening at home
Saturday. Ed has veteran backs

and if hi.s first line holds up he

could get the season off on the

right foot.

MT. PLEASANT INN
336 NO. PLEASANT ST- AMHERST. MASS.

Serving Meals to Public

Featuring

SUNDAY EVENING BUFFET

5:30-8:00 P.M. Price: $1.50

—Ask About Student Prices-

Quarterly Set

For Quality

Brennan Says
"Only stories of the highest

caliber will go in the Quarterly
this year," Tom Brennan, Editor-

in-Chief, stated last night to

new members of the Quarterly
literai-y staff.

In striving to publish a liter-

ary magazine UMass can really

be proud of, Brennan said, stor-

ies will be c^hosen solely on the
basis of quality writing and
their appeal to the campus at

large.

"All students are invited to

submit their stories, poems, and
art to the Quarterly," he contin-

ued, "and they may leave their

work in the basket just inside

the Quarterly o.'fice of the Stu-
dent Union."

An English major, Brennan is

a junior and belongs to QTV.
As submitted by Marion Mc-

Coi-mick, Assistant Editor, the
new members of the literary

staff include: Janet Bean, Car-
nun Kczendes, Joan Sharp, Ray-

Kennedy, Bob Prentiss, R. P.

Trip]), Paul Wassarman, and the

Woodruff twins, Jack and Jim.

Pliilos. Club
Sets Schedule
The Philosophy Club an-

nounces its semester schedule:

Oct. 1: "Pragmatism, the Phi-

losophy of America", by Dr.

Rodgers of the Philosophy Dept.

An election of officers for this

school year will pi-ecede the lec-

ture.

Oct. 29: "Sociologists as Phi-

losoi>hers of History," by Dr.

Manfredi of the Sociology Dept.

Nov. 19: "Contrary Views of

the Self in Indian and Western
Thought; 'The Inward Look,'

'The Outward Look.' and 'The

New Look,' " hy Dr. Shute of

the PTiilosonhy I)ept.

Dec. 3: "Incarnation—A Phi-

losophical Cat gory?" by the

Reverend Mr. Seely of the Uni-

versity Christian Association.

Jan. 7: "Romantic Irony and
Modem Nihilism in German Lit-

• i-atur.-," by Dr. Ellert and Dr.

Heller of the GeiTnan Depart-

ment.

MOUNTAIN
PARK

ROUTE 5 HOLYOKE

BEL-AIR BALLROOM

DANCING
EVERY SAT.

MIDWAY OPEN
Every Sat. & Sun., 1 p.m.

St. Regis

Diner
Try Our

Delicious

my and 99^

SPECIALS

Donor of St. Regis Award
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VARIETIES CALL
FOR ALL TALENT
WAR OF WITS WILL WAKEN MIRTH
OF A CAMPUS, ADELPHIA SAYS
Campus Varieties, the annual

effort of campus wit and talent

to present to the university a

humorous view of college life,

will take place this year on Feb-

ruary 14 and 15 on the Bowker
stage.

Auditions This Week
Adelphia and Mortarboard, co-

sponsora of tfie event, have an-

nounced that due to the great

amount of preparation nec««sary

for this year's show, auditions

will be heard earlier than ever.

They will take place on Tuesday
of this week from 2-5 and Thurs-

day of this week and on Tues-

day of next week from 1-5 p.m.

on the Bowker stage in Stock-

bridge Hall.

This year's three act comedy
mxisical "will be the best ever,"

says Robert Larson of Adelphia.

"The particularly witty theme
of the show has tremendous jkxs-

sibilities if it receives all out

support from the various cam-
pus personalities v/ho have a

flair for comedy, singing, danc-

ing, instrumental izing, or even

the ever needed back stage sup-

port cast." Larson and his com-

mittee have invited evei^yone, re-

gardless of what they think

tJheir chances are, to come to

the auditions.

Brown Writes Script

The committee chairmen feel

very fortunate in having two of

the most talented wits on cam-

pus to work on the mechanics of

the show. The script was written

by Matthew "Mat" Brown, remem-
bered as the Master of Cere-

monies on QTV's takeoff on The

Ed Sullivan Show at last year's

IFC skits.

(Cantrnued on page i)

President To
Speak At Home
Ec Convoeation

Pros. J. Paul Mather has been

invited to speak at the conven-

tion of the Massachusetts Home
Economics A.ssociation.

.Speaks At Luncheon

The President will speak at

a lunrbi'"»< flct. 5, and Nancyann
Grahu! nerly Daisy Mead-
ows and food f<ntMj- iif the radio

Honi'' ."-'liiw, wil! spi'iik at dinner

Oct. !.

< iOti ;i(' will in-

chiili' an cxliihit by 1
'i roncci^ns,

business iiports, and discussions.

All ID Cards Now
Available; Retakes

To Be Made In SU
All ID cards, ( \c( |it i (takes,

are now available at the Ixjbby

Coiniter ill the Stvident Union.

All tomi)orary cants arc hei-eiby

discontinued, TJetakrs will be

made in the Si on Tues<lay, Oct.

1 from 1-7 p.m. Anyone having

"retake" marked on temporary
rnrd or any question on perma-

ird should i)e present at

that time.

PLEASE PICK UP ID
CARDS PRIOR TO 12 aJn.,

Oct. 1.

Graduate
Education Is

StudiedBy Aid
Graduate education will soon

receive a helping hand from the

Carnegie Corporation of New
York. The Corporation will spon-

sor a two-year $100,000 study of

graduate education in the United
States.

The project will be conducted

by Bernard Berelson, who has

been director of the Ford Foun-
dation's behavioral sciences pro-

gram since 1951.

Mr. Berelson will be aoncerned

with the objectives, standards,

and functions of the graduate
school in the American system
of higher education. He will make
a broad ^evie^v of the history of

graduate education and its in-

stitutions in order to locate and
interpret major trends and ac-

tive issues.

Among the specific topics he

will survey are the recruitment

of students and placement of

graduates; relations between
graduate education and profes-

sional education, and between
gi-aduate education and under-

graduate programs; the develop-

ment of po.st-doctoral programs;
and problems of financial .sup-

port.

In the cour.se of his study Mr.
Berelson will interview univer-

•ity presidents, deans, depart-

ment chairmen, faculty, stinlent.s.

and graduates.

In his final report he will dis-

cuss the impoi'tant issues and
problems facing graduate educa-

tion, current policies and alter-

natives, and make recommenda-
tions about the formation of

graduate school policies in the

coming decades.

Carnegie Corporation of \ew
York was founded in 19! 1 by the

late Andrew Carne;;ie for the ad-

vancement and diffusion lof know-
ledge and understanding among
the peoples of the United State's

and of certain Com nonwealth
;ireas.

Total assets are now roughly
>:i"^'! million at cost value. Grants

lade from income only.

Post Game
Dance Draws
Large Crowd

Despite the result of the

UMa.ss-Hoston rtiiv<isitv fnnt-

l>all gajiii', :ui e.stimat4'd .".(to stu-

dents and ahimni attended the

UM Football Sports Ihwur h, 1,1

at th.' I'jnii H.acon .St. Hotel in

Hr«M)kline.

S|>onsored by the T'niver.sity of

Ma.sfwichu setts Club of (ii-eater

Boston in bt'half of its .Scholar-

ship Fund, tile ilance was rejxM-

te<l a "%«"iy gi>od success" by
Robert Leavitt, Executive St>c-

retary to the ,41umni.

Lack Of Nominees
UM Grad
i^ins Prize
For Essay Msfs ElectJon Day

Senate Needs
Write-in Vote

David J. Beaubien '57, has won
honorable mention in a national

es.say contest sponsored by the

Martin Co. of Baltimore, Mary-
land.

The contest was run in connec-

tion with the company's manu-
facture of the Vanguard ix)cket

that will launch the earth satel-

lite. His essay was written while

he was a student here.

Beaubien received a $500 prize,

with a like amount going to the

university.

In a letter to George Marston,

Dean of the School of Engineer-

ing, Beaubien requested the mon-
ey be given to the .Amateur Ra-
dio Club. Marston informed the

Collegian that the request has
been approved by President

Mather.

The three top prize winners

in the contest received checks

totaling $8500. The three, Theo-
dore E. Lang of Pasedena, Cal.,

1st. Lt. Robert L. Howell of

Clinton, Mo., and Eugene A.

Mechtly of Red Lion, Pa., were
guests of the Martin Co. in Bal-

timore.

While at the university Beau-

bien, who majored in Electrical

Engineering, was a member of

the Newman Club, the Interfra-

ternity Council, the American In-

stitute of Electrical Engineers,

the Institute of Radio Engineers,

and Alpha Gamma Rho.

He is now employed by the

General Electronics Laboraboi"y

in Cambridge, Mass.

CALYPSO
The catchy rhythms of Calypso

are going to be echoing thi"ough

the Student Union Tuesday night,

October 8. The Talbot brothers,

a singing group of six, is well

known in Bermuda, having ap-

peared in many hotels and clubs

there. This program will start

at 8 p.m. Admission will be 50

cents.

—ATTENTION SENIOR.S—

.Appointments for your senior

picture aie lieing mailed to you

this week. If the appointment
cimflifts witli ymr .schedule,

|il< ;ise Co: c nil tlie same day be-

tween 4 p.m. and ."> p.m. (Other-

wise, contact the Index oiTice for

a rescheduled appointmei...

AbsenteeStill
Can Vote In
City Election
Students who are registered

voters in their cities may vote

with ah.sentee ballots in this No-

vember's Municipal Elections, it

was announced by Richard J.

Keogh '58, Notary Public.

Voting will be handled as it

was last November when 425

university students cast their ab-

sentee ballots in state and nation-

al elections.

Keogh, holding the position of

Notary Public for seven years,

will again offer free Notary ser-

\'ices by witnessing each stu-

dent's vote.

Applications for absentee bal-

lot'^ can be picked up at the

L..bhy De.sk in the Student Un-
ion starting today. They .should

then be mailed to the city clerk

in your city. The time for notar-

ization will be later set by
Keogh.

•After notarization, the ballot.s

.li >uld he mailed to the city

clerk in your city in time for

the XdV. ."i elections.

I, . ir w;i.> the fir.st year

tlif ai) •'''" vntinfT .,y.tt<ni was
in operation at the univer.sity.

-As many as 8fi ballots in one day
were notarized, announced Keogh.

Van Meter Elects

.

.

— I'hiit" l<v Urun
Sitting, left to right: Pr«'s. Robert Kemp, Yice-Pres. Victor Lasnn.
Sec.-Treas. Philip (irandchamp. Social Chairman. Theodore Ten
nor. and .Athletic Chairmen Robert Freedman and K'ohert I'ocosi.

Tln'Sf oiTici-rs will lir I •present

ing over foiu' hiimhvd men whirli

makes \ .m .M' '
• r ; lir 1. : i i i|. >(

f 111.'

f no '

niitory <»n can.pus. W '.>ur

lounges, two kitchfii^ : . two

laundry and dryinir rixmi.^;. ping-

pnnjr room. ti-lr\ i-^iiui >ll;ii I,

lounge, and a one-humired .md
tiftv foitt i)h«cr\ al ioii l.iuit V:iM

uniNcrsity.

^T^ 'if will havi' t iv ciinor-

llo\>, ..(T ;• it

!''•' "li' a . < u •>]] \'.:u\ li" li.iiK'c

V,h\rh '• -ill i„. ii,, 1,1,11;. Mil Or
tolir I'll-, (l.-uicc IS r-u.v I

,-,|

'ly tin- l'i-,.-ili Int. idoi-ni ('..iiticil

and will |)ro\ iiic i\\y> liands; >>v.

fur- .I'lfMJfm .iImI . )»• fm li-t.ll

iiiR.

Write-in votes will decid • the
annual student Senate eke. ions

to be held throughout campi:3
this Thursday, Oct. 3.

Thirty-two Se»iate seats must
be filled by contestants from the
19 constituencies: frateinitiess,

sororities, married students, com-
muters, and 15 dormitories.

Four constituencies, Mills
House, Lewis House, tSie frater-

nities, and the married students
are lacking contestants to fill

their allotted seats.

Lewis House and married stu-

dents have no candidates a' all.

"Write-in votes will be an es-

sential factor in filling all 32
seats in this election," s; i

Gladys Bouchard, Election Chair-

man Pro-Tern.

Some Competition

Competition amon^ nominees ia

keen for commuter and soi-ority

seats, and in all women's dormi-
tories and in four of the eight

men's donnjtories.

Of the four men's dormitories
lacking contestants, Chadbourne
and Greenough each has one
nominee to fill its one seAt, Mills

has one nominee to fill its two
allotted seats, and Lewis has no
nominee.

"Some Senate seats are liter-

ally up for graibs," says Richard
Keogh, nominee from Greenough.

Students interested in gaining
Senate seats can begin write-in

campaigns immeiiiately.

Year Term

The senators elected this

Thursday will sei'\'e their con-

stituencies until next October.

The nine aenators-at-large, elect-

ed in April and also serving a
twelve-month period, represent

the three upper cla.sses. Three
senatois-at-large are chosen from
e.ach of the three upper classes.

Out of the nine senators elect-

ed last April, tOu'ee have re-

signed and one has left school.

Tlie Senate recently voted by a
majority to appoint the class of-

ficers of eacn class involved to

clioose its senators-at-large.

In a centralized election last

year to choose the senator-at-

large fiom the class of '58, only
90 members of t^ie class tunied

out to elert Lucv Clark.

Nrw Ls(vs Of Atom
Is Subjrrt Of lalk

Bv (]ln»mis(r\ Prof
Cei.i).,^,. \i Ric*has<in, associate

professor of chemistry at the U.

)f Mass. uill speak iM'fore tlie

Highland Club of lli.. WOrthing-
:on Conirregational Church on
riiuislay, (let. 10. His subject

ivill he A.w I'ses for t^e Atom."

A graduate of Bow<loi'n, M.I.T,,

Clark and the university, R\ch-

ason has Iweii a memlK'r of '''e

M'uversity st^ff since li»47. He
.•, also a mtsmber of Sigma i.i

honor society.
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Why Not ''Scout" Students?

Some of us managed to have a good week-

end in spite of what happened to "the boys"

this Saturday. But it was a struggle. It is

never much fun to lose, and to lose by such

a margin is just plain humiliating. Perhaps

this Saturday, and last, too, merely adds fuel

to the argument that what the university

needs most of all is a football team—a foot-

ball team at any cost.

Perhaps the people who feel this way are

foi-getting that AIC is a powerhouse this

year, and that BU is simply out of our

league. We are just not ready for the "big"

time—in fact we are not even ready for the

"bigger" time.

However, trying to break into another

league is in itself not objectionable. What
is objectionable is that perhaps we are not

trying to break into a greater "academic"

league with the same gusto. We are scout-

ing athletes with the hope of eliminating

another BU slaughter next year, but are we
scouting engineers, writers, artists as well?

In February of 1952 a newly elected edi-

torial editor of the Collegian wrote an edi-

torial that was quoted in both the Spring-

field and Boston papers. The subject is of

particular interest to us at the university

today, and it will be one of even greater in-

terest to us in the future. The following are

excerpts from this editorial:

"Webster defines a university as *an in-

stitution organized for teaching and study in

the higher branches of learning.' Since we
are in fact such an institution, we must as-

sume that those who come here do so to study
in the higher branches of learning . .

.

"It has been said that winning athletic

teams bring publicity to a university.

Granted, they do, but what kind of pub-
licity. . . What responsible person cares if

the University of South Jalopy won every
football, basketball and baseball game on its

sch-dule? What does that say about the
adefjuacy of the university to prepare men
who in later life contribute to the better-

ment of the world?

'^ "We must not forget that we are intelli-

gent college students. Not even a high school

student would ever select a college on the

basi.<i of its athletic record if he were a think-

ing individual. If high school students are

to come to this university through that at-

traction only, then we would be better off

without them.

"The consideration of this problem is in-

tensely important for our university today,

for the attitude it reflects is but a small part

of a distorted scale of values that seems to

be shared by many students here, and indeed

by many outside the university. Just what
is o'lr set of values? Is it not good students

and ^ood professors that make a university

whnt it is rather than a high athletic stand-

i'-gr? We should grow up enough to realize

that students and professors are thr best

ppii .-cMf^f^^.g of r^Y^y university. . .

\. are not attiicking the value of ath-

!• .; in any sense. We idealize that whether

a nam wins or Insos, athletics is one of the

most im|)n}lant pro't ssos of human develop-

ment, but \vi> do insist that T^Mass refrain

from any ai^proacli, however slight, to

'bought' athletes.

"We will not .solve the probltn-n of the

atomic homi) or of cancer by attracting ath-

lete • for tho sake of athletics. We mnij help

to sohc these pro1)loms by attraetinpr brains
—v,'*ethei- tlioy are <'iuase(l in hi-awn or

'1 liis was written in ll)r)2—over five years

ago. The canijuis was <'onceriie(1 about tlio

Btf."''ai-(ls of the iini\e)-sity then, and at this

time there wasn't a RTAP to eontend witli.

Tofia'. our problem is far more acute. What
art we going to do about it?

Suggested solution: If we must scout

I. a n, let us scout brains as well!

'A?^ ? .^K-

"Tow just flunked, hoy!"

Students Invited To A
Year In Scandinavia

Last week 55 American students met outside Copen-

hagen to evaluate their first community stay of one month
in Danish and Swedish non-English-speaking families. As
one student said, "T did not know one could learn so much
about America by living in a Swedish community." An-
other commented, "I wish my friends back home could hear

me talk with the Danes in their ovrn language, and this

after only one month!"

These graduate and undergraduate American students,

from 45 different colleges and universities and 28 different

states, are members of tlie 1957-58 Scandinavian Seminare.

This week these students will return to their second

one-month community stays with private families in Den-

mark, Norway and Sweden, before entering one of the fam-

ous Folk Colleges for two semesters.

Cost for Year Abroad, $900

Each student accepted to the Seminars pays approxi-

mately 75 Sf of the actual cost of board, room and tuition

for a year in Scandinavia. The balance is made up by sub-

sidies from the respective Scandinavian governments.

Therefore, the student's fee for living and learning in Scan-

dinavia for one academic year is only $900.

Forty per cent of the Seminar students are spending

their year in the Seminar's "Junior-Year-Abroad" program.

Another 40^f are college graduates in the Seminar's gradu-

ate program. The rest are teachers, professors and people

with an interest in education.

The Seminars offer to all their students comprehen-

sive programs in a Scandinavian language, literature and

culture, with individual study opportunities in adult educa-

tion, art, crafts and design, agriculture, physical education,

history and the social sciences.

Experimental Approach to Education

Mr. Nielsen, the Seminar's Director, points out that the

principal value of the Seminar program lies in its experi-

mental approach to prmon-centcred, liberal-arts education

in an international setting.

'he Scandinavian Seminar's New York ofliee at 127

1 ' Street. New York 21, N.Y. is now receiving applica-

tions I or the academic year 1958-59.

Miss Allison Tidnian, a ^n-a(h!;it.' of W'uidrrhilt Uni-

versity and (iehl I'cpi'esentatixe Uu- the Scandinavian Se-

minar, will visit the university on Oct. 10-12. ISIiss Tidman
will interview sturlents and professors intei'este(l in a year's

study in a Scandinavian country—Denmark, Norway or

Sweden, under one of the Seminar's programs:

(1) Scandinavian Seminar for .1 uni or- "N'ear-Abroad

(2) Scandinavian Seminar for (ira<hiate,^

(3) Scandinavian Seminal' for l%ihicatnrs

(4) Scandinavian Semmai' I'or Agi'icnlt ural Studies

Miss Tidman may l)e r(»nta< te<l thiough Mr. John Zeender

of the History Department, whose office is in the basement
of Old Chapel.

Campus Comment
by JOHN KOMINSKI

(T//e ideas and opinicus expressed in this eohann
are those entirely of Mr. Kominski and do not ne-

cessarily express the opinion of the staff of tlie

COLLEXJIAN.)

Student one: "Well, I .see they have the annex
to Goessmann nearly completed. Boy, they'll sure

have a lot of room in there for chem classes."

Student two: "Are you kidding? You've been

around here long enough to know that they'll prob-

ably schedule the annex for freshman phys ed classes

and all courses in finance."

He's not kidding, either. Did you ever notice

where half of the classes up here are situated?

The English classes probably take top prize for

their locations—they range all the way from beings

located in the Engineering Building to the cow barns.

Now, in order to please my logic prof, I'll steer

clear of this so-called special pleading falla/;y and
take up the other side of the situation . . . because . .

.

there is, believe it or not, another side.

Some of the departments are well organized.

Such departments as those of government, econom-
ics, and sociology, and the languages are situated

(offices and classes) in Machmer Hall. A situation

which is quite handy tc professors and students as
well.

I. Maybe, someday, there will be a building that

will house the offices and classes in English and
history. Maybe bewildered freshmen will not then

wander all over campus wondering why their Eng-
lish classes are in buildings which display atmos-

pheres well known to engineers and agriculturists.

OK. Now, you're going to say that there are

too many classes and not enough space in one build-

ing for all classes in the same subject. Fine, a point

well taken. But, why the heck are there so many
empty rooms in Machmer at certain times when
these classes are in session.

I bid a peace with the administration, however.

We're sLill growing; we're bound to have a few
troubles here and there . . . growing pains and all

that. We'll make it someday. Someday in the near

future, freshmen won't think that French is taught

in that Hall by the same name. We'll have all the

buildings we need for all the classes we can handle
. . . just hang on.

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
-WEEK OF SEPT. 30, 1957-

Monday, Sept. 30
7 p.m. WMUA Special Broadcast, StuU

Tuesday, Oct. 1

1-7 p.m. Photo Re-takes for ID cards, StuU
7 p.m. Modem Dance Club, StuU
7 p.m. Phi Eta Sigma. StuU
7:30 p.m. Pre-Med Club, StuU

Wednesday. Oct. 2
A p.m. Panhellcnic Council, StuU
6:30 p.m. Student Senate, StuU
0:30 p.m. Inter-Fraternity Council, StuU
7 p.m. S<iuare Dance Club, StuU
7 p.m. Alpha Zeta, StuU
7 p.m. Introductory Bridge Lessons, StuU

Thursday, Oct. S
11 a.m. Faculty Meeting, Bowker
4 p.m. R.S.O. Faculty Advisors Meeting, StuU
4 p.m. Romance Languages Lecture, StuU*
7 p.m. Movie A Star Is Born, StuUf
7 p.m. Bridge Club, StuU
7:30 p.m. Orthodox Club, StuU
7:30 p.m. Christian Association Meeting, Commons

Friday, Oct. U
"< |vn, ^'oin Kippur Observance. Hillel House
r>:tr. |..rn Anihrrst Camera Club Dinner, StuU
7:30 p.m. Ainher.st Camera Club Meeting, Has-

hrouck

*Oppn to i)ui)li('

fOpen to public, an ntlini:-sion chnrjX''

NOTICE TO JUNIORS

'rhns<' who ordered cla.ss y\\\%^ last May can pick
Ihem up Oct. 1 and 3 at (lie main desk of the .SU.
Hinp ordoPH wifl he taken on tho.se Hame dates from
1:3n to 1:30 and on Oct. 2 from 7-9 p.m.. ClaHS
Moilinu in (Joessmaiin at 11 a.m. on Oct. 3.

Ulljr iilafiflarljuiirttH (UnUnitatt

Katw^ M Mtwnd cUm raattw at th« peat offic* «t Ab.
hawt. Mm*. Prlnt*d thr«w timwi WMkly diirlnir the Kcad«inl«
ymu, azMpt daring Taration and •xamination p«>riodB : twiea
a wepk tha w«*k follcnring a yaeatbtn or anamination rcrkul,
or when a holiday fall* within tha wevk. Ac««(rtH for mallina
ondar the aathnrlty (if tha act of March I, imt. aa anandad
l>7 tha act of Juna 11. 1»84.

Undorin-aduate newapaper of tha ITnlraralty of Ifaaaaehimatta.
W>e Btjiff ia re«tM>nnlbla for Ita (wntanta and no fa(>nlty mcaiiiara
raad It for aocuraey or approral prior to publication.

ftahaarSptloii priea |t.7l par yaar . 91. SO par lanaatar
Offieai Siodant Union, Univ. of Maaa,. Amharat, Maaa.
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BU Crushes Redmen 66-6,
Sabourin Out For 2 Weeks

A sixty-fivt> year old vendetta

was brought to a climax Satur-

day night as the H.U. Terriers

racked up a point for every

year with one for good measure

in administering a 66-6 shell-

acking to the Redmen at B.U.

Field before 10,000 fans.

In 1892, the Redmen buried

the Terriers, 62-0, but that thorn

was not only removed from the

B.U. hide Saturday, but was
grown into a full .sized stake and

used to batter the weary Redmen
into insensibility.

New H.U. ooach, Steve Sinko,

showed off an impressive team in

his debut. With the exception of

two standouts. Fullback Jimmy
Dean and quai-tei-hrick Len Hill,

all three of the T -rrier liackfields

lofkttl et|u:il in caliber, caliber .45

that is as the enormous holes in

the UMass line showed.

It took the fast-niioving Ter-

riers less than thieo minutes

after the openin»j gun to cross

the UMass goal line. About five

minutes later they came ramming
right hack in to run the score to

13-0 in the first quainter.

The Redmen fought a good de-

fensive war in the second quarter

but could dio nothing with the

ball themselves against the Ter-

riers. The Len Hill and Co. unit

added another TD t)efore half-

FRATERNITY STANDINGS
TKE 8

SPE 2
PSK 2 1

KS 8 1
QTV 2 1

SAE 1 1

TEP 1 1

AEPi 1 1

ASP 1 1

LCA 111
PMD 1 2
PSD 2
AGR 3

TC 4
* * Hi

The last notice for the entry

of independent teams is today.

No rosters will be accepted for

Independent League teams af-

ter 5 p.m. Monday. Right now,

plans are being made to limit

the loop to eight teams so entries

should be in as soon as possible.

The schedule for next week
will be published in Monday's

Collegian, and also all infomia-

tion such as standings, schedules,

posti)onements and results will

be posted every day, up to date,

on the Intramural Bulletin Board

in the equipment room of the

Cage,

Unco again t'his year, the early

start making it possible, plans

are undei'way to select an AU-
Star team in the Fraternity

Loop. Although in the past, the

All-Star squad was seliKjted by

ballot from the fraternities, this

season the officials and the direc-

tors will meet at ttic **nd of the

sesison and nominate and el(><t

AU-Star teams "mm each 1< a^-n'

There is a possibility that they

may also screen the three league

All-Star clubs and select an All-

Campus AU-Star team. With the

eArly finish of tftie playing sea-

soii, barring a sp«:tacular run

by TED RAYMOND. SR.

and TED RAYMOND, JR.

time and at the half the score

stood, 19-0.

The fireworks started at the

opening kickoff of the second

half. In less than four minutes

the Terriers had shattered what-
ever composure the Redmen had
left and had pushed the ball

acrx)ss the last white line three

more times.

By the time the teams changed

ends for the start of the final

stanza, the Redmen had suffered

the ignominy of having had 33

points scored on them in a single

period and were on the short end

of a 52-0 score. In the fourth pe-

riod tflie B.U. third team added

two more TD's to conclude the

B.U. scoring parade. Particularly

impressive in the third aggrega-

tion was Tom O'Connell, junior

halfback converted from quarter-

back, who twice scampered into

the promised land.

The Redmen fmally got a spark

of life in the waning minutes of

the ganie, and with sophomore

Jim Shay operating at his best

they brfiught the pigskin 55 yards

to finally break into the scoring

column with Roger Kindred buck-

ing over from the three. Win
MacDonald, making his finst start

since last year's Connecticut fias-

co, played almost the entire game
and figured prominently in the

big UMass push. He picked up
two of the Redmen's five first

downs and was a defensive stal-

wart all evening.

Rooftop Ray-vings
The Redmen looked about five

years out of their cla.ss in tackl-

ing an outfit such as B.U. The
Terriers wore them down with

sheer manpower and were scor-

ing almost at will near the end

. . . Of course when a team

pushes fiver three TD's in the

space of two minutes it is enough

to completely demoralize any
team . . . Big John O'Keefe

proved his worth last night as an

iron man. He didn't leave the

lineup until the final three or

four minuts of the last period

. . . In the same vein, Lou
Varrichione showed off his ver-

satility as he played both guard

and tackle, alternating between

the two and staying in the lineup

most of the game . . . Bob De-

Vaile played one of the finest

^^ioies of his carrer. We have

never seen him crack into the

line with such authority a.*? he did

Saturday night . . . Although

both Bill Maxwell and Ron
Blume had trouble finding their

receivers with the ball, don't sell

them short. Hill was hitting his

ends right on the nose.

INTRAMURALS
After two weeks, the Frater-

nity League standings are shap-
ing up into what seems to be a
good race for the title. Last ^ear
at this time, TEP and SAE were
already conceded the x-ight to

battle for the championsftiip, but

this year no less than five teams
are granted a good shot at the

crown.

Sidelights
On Sports
A glance at "Baseball's Top

Ten" this weekend showed that

this has been an exceptionally

good year for baseball's old pros.

The 39 year old Ted Williams has

completly banished any ideas to

the effect that he was washed

up. He became the oldest man
ever to win a major league bat-

ting crown. Tn the senior circuit

Stan Musial seems to have shown

anyone that wants to notice that

he is still "Stan the Man". He
won anoth'-T this year's senior

league batting crown. Hank Ar-

ron and Roy Sievers picked up

the remaining % of the triple

crowns in their respective

leagues. Sievers' triumph was uni-

que in that he became the first

Washington National ever to win

a home run title.

The Broadway book-makers

have set the odds at 8-5 on the

Yankees to win l>oth the series

and the (irst game. The first

game will find the Braves' crafty

old pro Warren Spahn gx>ing

against the Yankees' 21 game
winner Whity Ford. This is the

2',',y<] seriep for New York and

the first I' 1 '.raves (from

Milwaukee that i.s). "Old C4ise"

will be going after his 8th

world's champion.'^hiii and l-red

!Ian< V is in his fir t i ie-.

This year's series could very

well sot a new lattendance mark
since both New York and Mil-

waukee have very large seating

capacities.
* * • *

Oiie tiriRhl ;:in>t in Sauirday

afternoon's pj'«>ceeding.'5 was the

.scarcity of serinns injurio.'; to

I'mie players. Tin- lone blow tn

tile lu'dmen ranie as .Aimand

Sal>ourini' suffered a twi.st<><l

knee; ('m;ic!i Charlie O'Rourke

ex|H'els liim to be back in action

(C»til i'i>"(i oil piiqe 4)

of bad weather, there is a possi-

bility that the All-Campus team

may make an appearance as a

unit to play an AU-StAr team

from another school.

ST. REGIS
AWARD

The second St. Regis award of

the 1957-58 season, this week
goes to Billy Burke for his hat

trick performance, as he paced

the UMass soccer team to a 4-2

win over Coast Guard Academy
Saturday afternoon.

Burke, playing his third year

of varsity soccer, in the words
of coach Larry Briggs is "very

fast and I've have seen very few
that can outrun him. He's im-

proved this year with his kick-

ing and his ability to handle the

ball. He's a great competitor and,

perhaps that's his greatest attri-

bute." Congratulations to Billy

Burke.

St. Regis

Diner
Try Our

Delicious

80^ and 1)8/!^

SPECIALS

Donor of St. Regis Award

MOUNTAIN
PARK

ROUTE S HOLYOKE

BEL-AIR BALLROOM

DANCING
EVERY SAT.

MIDWAY OPEN
Ev«ty Sat. & Sup., 1 p.m.

SOCCER TEAM WHIPS
COAST GUARD 4-2
Fleet-footed and agile-toed

Billy Burke booted across three

goaLs vl'j pare the L'Mass soccer

team !o an opening game victory

over Coast Guard Academy, 4-2,

here Sat'.:rday afternoon.

Tho B.'i'jrgsmen broke the ice

in the fir.x-t i)eriod as Burke took

a pass from sophomore Charlie

Repeta and scored. Both teams
played to a standstill the rest of

the quarter. Burke tallied during

the second stanza to put the boys

from L^Mieland into a 2-0 lead

at halftime.

The Academy came back

strong in the third period and

heat UMass: goalie Dirk .^^ lltld

two times to tie up the score.

Ken Howland and Chris Fagle
< >red the Coast Guard goals.

Ji.iur Fred Walker came
through to score what proved to

be the winning goal just before

the end of the third period. Burke
completed his hat trick feat in

the final quarter to put the fj'ost-

ing on the UMass victory cake.

B.iggs was high in praise of

Burke and vets Captain Joe

Morrone, Bernie GoclowsUi, and

Web Cutting. H'-' also had a

great deal to say about the large

(Contrnued on page i)

For All Sports

cc^ynivm i«t» »m cv»<;* *

Traveler's Aid
At last count, Coca-Cola was delighting palates

in more than 100 countries around the- world. This

news may not rock you right now. But if you

ever get thirsty in Mozambique, you may

appreciate the change from goat's milk.

Drink

(m&
«•• .3«4K-

Settled under oufhorify of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF NORTHAMPTON
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Cartoon Contest

Sequel To Exhibit
The Cartton Kxhibit in the

CommonweaUh Room of the Stu-

dent Union is continuing now
through Oct. 13, 1957.

As a sequel to the exhibit,

the Arts an<l .Music Committee
of the university is holding a

contest Oct, 13-19 for all those

on campus interested in creating

cartoons.

The Committee will accept the

same type of cartoons that can be

seen now in the Exhibit.

—CORRECTION—
The parking violations of stu-

dents, who have been unable to

get car stickers because of clas-

ses, will not be cancelled.

Wednesday's Collegian stated,

"Those students w'ho have been

unable to get stickers because of

classes have had their violations

cancelled."

Sidelights ...

(Continued from page S)

in a week or two. Buzz Richard-

son was hrt rather hard on the

leg and will be out for a few

days.

Soccer ..'.'* ^ *: -* < • . »,*

(Coniirvned from page .?)

group of sophomores who showed

outstanding promise Saturday.

Repeta with his assist, and full-

backs, Gerry Steinberg and

George Lust, who along with Mor-

rone helped bolster the defense

in front of soph goalie Scofield,

showed up very well on the field.

Grant Bowman, 6ill Harris, Paul

Mailman atrd Kd Robinson also

showed plenty of promise.

Varieties . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

The Dialogue has been writ-

ten by Edward "Ed" McManus,

editor of the campus humor mag-

azine Ya-Hoo.

Marilyn Gross of the class of

1956 and presently Program Di-

rector of the Student Union will

handle choi^eography. Marilyn is

a former Radio City Rockette

and will be remembered by the

upper three classes for her

achievements in student days.

Stage Manager is Robert Dall-

meyer and Sceaie Designer is

Richard Robinson.

Music will be written by Don-

ald Hiller, Diane Parker, and

Donald Gagnon.

Freshmen are encouraged to

try out. Persons will be needed

to' work on publicity, tickets,

props, make-up, and other com-

mittees. Sign ups for these

groups will also be taken at the

audition times.

Anyone w^o cannot make the

auditions at the scheduled time

or who has any que.stions may

c-ntact Phillis "Fifi" Sutter at

SDT, Robert Larson at TKE, or

Daniel Bonasoni at Phi Sic-

INTRAMURALS
MONDAY, SEPT. 30

6:.')0 SPi; vs. ASP (N)

(Ireenounh vs. Mills (S)

7:1.-. (iTV vs. TKE (N)

AEPi vs. AGR (H)

8:00 TKP vs. TC (N)

Van Meter vs. Maker H (S)

TUESDAY. OCT. 1

6:,{0 SVK %<. I'SI) (N)

Baker A %s. Van M. B (S)

7:15 TEP vs. SAi: (N)

Chadh«Hirne vs. Brook.s (8)

8:00 PSK vs. PMD (N)

L( A vs. AEPi (S)

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 2

6:.30 TEP vs. PSK (N)
L.uis %s. Mills (S)

7:15 SAH vs. ASP (N)

Butterfleld vs. Baker B (S)

8:00 A(;R vs. TKK (N)

SPE vs. (H V (S)

SINGERS SEEK
STUDENT SIRENS
More students, especially up-

per classmen, are needed to fill

the ranks of the University
Singers.

The group will meet Wednes-
day at 6:30 p.m. in Memorial
Hall. Freshmen women of the

Fine Arts Singers will meet the

same day at 4. Those interested

in the groups are invited to join

at the time of their meetings.

Alre^ady rehearsing its Christ-

mas music, the entire group is

expected to boast 150 members,
the largest ever essembled on
campus.

WMUA Program Schedule
Time Mon.

4:30 Sign on

4:30 News

4:35 Campus
Jukebox

5:00 Dinner
Date

6:00 News

6:15 Sports

6:30 VA

Tues. Wed. Thurs.

Sign on Sign on Sign on

News News News
Campus Campus Campus
Jukebox Jukebox Jukebox
Dinner Dinner Dinner
Date Date Date

News News News News New

Fri. Sat. Sun.

Sign on Sign on Sign on

News News Twilight

Campus Campus Concert
Jukebox Jukebox
Dinner Dinner Twilight
Date Date Concert

Jazz
C Hall

Lost & Found
LOST: Trench coat with red

!)laid linin.!?. broken button on one
sleeve. Name tag on inside lin-

ing. Have one with identical

lining taken by mistake from Li-

brary on Wednesday, Sept. 25.

Please return to Ruth Mesh,
Knowlton.

LOST: Red plastic key case
with Hampttan Beach inscription.

Please return to Alan Kelly, The-
ta Chi.

LOST: Charcoal jacket with
white piping. Please contact Mar-
garet Ruch at Sigma Delta ""au.

6:45

7:00

8:00

8:30

9:00

10:00

11:00

11:15

12:00

12:30

Spotlight

on the
Stars

Music in

the Air

Some-
thing
Cool

Campus
S'tlight

Master-
works

Take a
Break

News-
Sports

Sand-
man
Serenade

Sign off

Sports Sports

CD Christ'n
Ass'n.

Sp'tli't "

on the
Stars

Music in Senate
the Air

Sports Sports Sports

VA Songs of S'tlight
France on the

Stars

Sp'tli't Sp'tli't

on the on the
Stars Stars

Provost Hour
"Provost Hour" has been

set for 4-5 p.m. on Wednes-
day afternoons. This infor-

mal hour, designed to en-

courage conununication be-

tween the Pi-ovost and the

students, will be held in the

Colonial Louiige of the Stu-

dent Union.

The hour will follow the

office hour period, 1:30-4

p.m., also set aside for stu-

dents and faculty on Wed-
nesdays.

Uncle "

Charlie

Master- Master-
works works

Take a
Break

Take a
Break

News- News-
Sports Sports

S'ndm'n S'ndm'n
S'r'nade S'r'nade

Music in

the Air

Lang.
Lecture

Section
Eight

Master-
works

Take a
Break

News-
Sports

S'ndm'n
S'r'nade

Music in

the Air

Crazy
Rhythms

Music in Music in
the Air the Air

Dancing B'way
in the Sh'case
Dark

News

Crazy
R'ythms

Sign off Sign off Sign off Sign off

Radio
N'rland

Master-
works

Take a
Break

News-
Sports

S'ndm'n
S'r'nade

Signoflf

Sigu off

—MEETINGS

—

RADIO CLUB
The Amateur Radio Club of

UM will hold its first i>egular

meeting at 7:45 p.m. on Thurs-
day, Oct. 3 in Gunness Labora-
tory. Anyone interested in the

Club is cordially invited to attend

this important meeting.
BRIDGE CLUB

Need a break? Learn to play
Bridge. Every Wednesday night
at the Student Union, 7 p.m.
There's a meeting of the Dupli-

cate Bridge Club this Thursday
at 7 p.m. in the SU. Ever>*one
is welcome.

LAND. ARCH. CLUB
The Landscape Architecture

Club will meet Wednesday, Oct.

2 at 7:30 p.m. in Wilder Hall,
Room B.

H"-.^' r

Feelin' blue? Need money, too?
Students, we've got news for you!

\JL/
.^.

WHAT'S A BARE-HEADED STRONG MAN?

HATLESS ATLAS

A. Richard Miller

Queens College

WHAT'S A RICH FRESHMAN'S BEANIE?

s

^^«^ ^y
Robert Drupieski

MINK DINK

Buckncll

Send yours in and

MAKE
MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to col-

lege—that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle

and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:
What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllables— bleak freak, fluent

truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, r()Ilc>;i> and class to Happy -Joe-

Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Venion, N. Y. Don't do
drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads—and fo* hundreds that never see

print. While you're Stickling, light up a light

smoke— light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the

best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

LIGHT UP A MdM SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Prvdud of iMt. tMn»%m«tnr iA/^U!eo<^iyi>a9^'--J^txeo- is tmr middle nam09K1, Co.
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ies Will Go Back On Bottle In Two Weeks,

As Dairy Department Condemns Cardboard Containers

Union Makes Tragedy Confronts Frosh Council

P^r^^^/ #1fi UneducatedWomen Elected; Dance
Keport Un is Announced

Finances
by RALPH LAWTON

Did you know that $136,245.28

worth of checks were cashed at

the Student Union last semester?

Did you know that this sum rep-

resented 7,913 checks? These and

many other eye-opening statistics

concerning Union operations were

made available to the Collegian

by Union Director William D.

Scott.

The totals shown may appear

even more impressive when the

comparatively short length of

time that the Union operated

last semester is considered.

The total number who contri-

buted to the cash register in the

Hatch was 401,333; whereas

104,433 did likewise in the Uni-

versity Store. The Games Area

accomodated 87,953 people while

the Lobby Counter increased this

total by an additional 69,528.

Activities rated high as welL

There were 139 scheduled pro-

gram activities with attendance

of r»,294. MiM*ellan«K>us meetings

and activities held at the Union

were 971 with 70,092 in atten-

dance.

There were 214 catered meals

for 5,253 people, with an addi-

(Continued on page 4)

DELAYS
OFFERED
TO ROTC
The Department of the Anny

announced today that Army
ROTC graduates, graduating on

or after 1 May 1958, who de-

sire to take post-graduate work

may now apply for a delay not

to exceed tftiree years in report-

ing to active duty.

The policy was originally re-

stricted to students taking grad-

uate studies in technical re-

search and scientific activities.

Now it pemiits any Army ROTC
graduate to enter i)Ost-graduate

study in recognized fields at de-

gree-granting institutions.

Must Be Competent

The ROTC graduate will be

required to furnish evidence that

he has a reasonable chance of

acceptance for post-graduato

training. Once granted a <lelay,

he will "have to reapply every

six months to maintain his po.st-

graduate status.

It is possible that the Army
may not be able to use all of

these "delayed" officers in their

chosen field of post-graduate

study.

Those meeting the qualifica-

tions of critical specialists, for

w4iich 'he ai-^iy has a requii-e-

ment, w.ll be stN'i^tcd for a tour

of two years active <luty and will

thereby forfeit their opportunity

of being ordered to sei-ve only

six months activ.- duty for train-

ing.

CATCH YOUR EYE?

"An actual national calamity"

and a "potential personal trag-

edy" were the terms used by Dr.

John R. Everett, president of

Hollins College, in describing the

uneducated woman.
Dr. Everett stated in his col-

umn that a g'vl who marries at

the "age of fifteen knows tiow to

read a cook book, darn a sock,

have babies, wash a dish, clean a

house, and generally make her-

self useful."

It is doubtful whether a col-

lege education will teach a wom-

an how to do fhese things better,

he wrote, but there is no doubt

that they will learn how to do a

few more things than this.

by LINDA DELVENTAL
A dance, Heaven on EartJi,

will be the first social activity

sponsored by the newly organ-

ized Freshman Interdormitory

Council.

Two levels of Van Meter will

be used for the dance this Sat-

urday evening at 8 p.m. A jazz

band will play on the first floor.

Dancing will be in the rec room.

Composed of representatives

of each freshman dorm, tfiis

Frosh Council will plan events

of special interest to freshmen.

These students have been

elected. Arnold: Judith Doering,

Ruth Ann Bi-own, Marsha Joyce

and Sara Lou Snell. Crabti«e:

Roberta Bernstein, Toby Ciiarm,

and Sarita Copans. Abbey: Lee

Hadsall and Mary McCarthy.

Thatcher: Marilyn Wiberg, Bar-

bara Winer and Joan Alger. Van
Meter: Robert Mclnnes, Otto Mc-

(Continued on page It)

EngineersPlan

PolarProeram
The first meeting of the Stu-

dent Section of the American So-

ciety of Mechanical Engineers

will be held on Wednesday, Octo-

ber 9fh at 7:30 p.m. in the

Franklin and Haminien rooms in

the Student Union.

The evening program will in-

clude a talk on "The effects of

Arctic conditions on fuels and

lubricants" and on living condi-

tions in tihe Arctic by Professor

Karl Hendrickson of the Civil

Engineering Dei>artment. His

talk will be based on recent ex-

periences gained while doing re-

search work in the Arctic.

This meeting will also provide

an opportunity for students to

fill out applications for both new

and renewed membership in the

ASME for the coming year. Re

freshments will top off tlie eve-

ning proK-ram.

Tlx St coiui meeting of the

year will hv a joint meeting Nov.

5, with tho Wfstcin Massachu-

setts Section of th. ASME. This

meeting will feature a dinner in

1li(> Student Union Ballroom and

a In Ik on "Vibrations" by the

Head of Hie Mechanical Engin-

eering I>epartment of M. I. T.,

Professor Den Hai-tog.

Officers Elect Daly

Senator-At-Large
John Daly will fill the vacancy

for Senator-at-Large ir the class

of '60. He was chosen by class

officers from a group of nine can-

didates.

"The soiVhomore class will spon-

sor four major events on cam-

pus this year," stated Miss Dee

Ricker, Vice-President of the

class.

These events are: Christmas

Vespers; Fros^h-Soph Night,
which will include a basketball

game and dance; t'he Sophomore

Class Banquet; and the Soph-

Senior Hop.

"Sign up papers will be at the

main desk in the Student Union

for all sophomores interested in

being on committees for these

events," said Miss Ricker.

From Contented Cows
To Discontented Students

by JIM HIRTLE
"Students eating at the three dining halls on campus

will go back to drinking their milk from bottles in about

two weeks," Prof. Hankinson of the Dairy Dept. announced

today.

When the remodeling of Paige Lab was begun last

spring, contracts were let for the supplying of milk to the

University Commons, Greenough, and Butterfield, he said.

**But the contracts did not specify whether the milk

should be in cartons or bottles," continued Mr. Hankinson,

"and Deary Bros, got the low bid with cartons."

Students Prefer Cartons

Students were immensely
pleased. There were no moi^e bot-

tles to break. It also pleased the

workers in the dining halls who
no longer "had to wash them out

before returning them to the

Dairy Dept.

But to the dismay of maaxy

students and to some members of

the dining hall hierarchy, the

old bottles will return in a few
weeks from an entirely i-emod-

eled plant in Paige Lab. Why?
Because tftie University simply

cannot afford to jxack milk in

cardboard containers for campus
use.

One million half-pints of milk

are bottled per year on this

campus. A milk bottle which

costs a little over 5c can be XLSed

60 or 70 times on this campus
as breaka^ and loss is fairly

.low, whereas the cai-tons costing

2c apiece would inin into a great

expense.

Policy Still Stands

Mr. Jack Mai-tin, director of

(Contimud en page U)

This Thursday
WMUA Spotlights

Senate Election
The Campus Radio Station

will broadcast senate election re-

turns immediately following tflie

election on Thursday night.

James Muri)hy, station mana-

ger revealed to<lay that WMl'.^

will begin its coverage of the

elections at 10:4.") on Tluirsday

night.

"Because of an apparent lack

of interest in these offices, there

will havi' to hv a nunilxT of

\viit»'-in e.an(lidat«'.s in tlie con-

te.sts," Murphy claimed.

liiti-i-st m the (lidion is ex-

pected to be hei(;hteii»(l by these

write-in.s, he said, and the ra<lio

station ftt Is that as n public

service to the campus, tin In (.ad-

cast is warranted.

Anyone intere3t<>d in writing

radio news, stop in to WMUA,
fi-T p.m., Mon.-'Hiurs., or call

AL 3.3411, ext. 42.5.

Rotary Offers

A Fellowship
Attention seniors!

District «T93 of Rotary Inter-

national will select one student

to study abi"oad during 1958-

1959. This Fellowship provides

for all expenses including travel,

tuition, room and board.

Those interested ^ould have

their preliminai*y application in

by Oct. 31.

The final application should in-

clude the following: photograph,

non-communist declaration, ap-

plication in language of country

contemplated, medical certificate,

transcript of school recoi-d, and

(Co^iimued on page U)

has

its

voted

presi-

PLUMB
HEADS
OUTERS
The Outing Club

George Plumb '.^O as

dent in a recent election. Also

elected were William Osgood '58,

vice-president, James Rancy '59,

secretary, and Richard Fabrizio,

ti'easurer.

The first of two trips planned

for the next two weeks will leave

Skinner parking lot at 9 a.m. on

Sunday, Oct. «. This trip prom-

ises to be a fine introduction to

speleology for the novice as well

(ConthuK il i>n page 4)

Speaker, 2 Trips

Slated For C.A.
by BKTTY GOODNOW

Otis Maxfield, lecturer in psy-

chology at Andover Newton
Theological St^iool and minister

of the Fir.st Congregational

Church in Springfield, will speak

at the Christian Association's

first General Meeting Thursday,

Oct. ;?, at 7:30 p.m. in the Com-
mon .'<.

M.tnh<is 'if the Christian As-

.sociation will work t'his weekend

at Rabbitt Hollow and Camp An-

derson, two cami>s for undrr-

jirivilegi'd chiMren.

Maxfield, w<ll known for his

appearances on a midnight

Springfi<l'l till vision program on

which he dealt with jiersonal

(Contintud mi page U)

Campus Votes

For Senators
by TED SHEERIN

The details for tomorrow's

election for the Student Senate

have been announced by Senator

Gladys BoucHard, Pro-Tem Elec-

tion Chairman of the Student

Senate.

T'his year the elections will be

held in the student residences.

Commuters will vote in the lobby

of the Student Union.

A number of Senate seats will

be decided by write-in votes be-

cause of a shortage of candi-

dates,

(Cantrnued on page 4>

Booking Procedure

Givrn For Rooms
The University Calendar Of-

fice, l.x-attHl on the first floor of

tlio Student Union, is the clear-

iiur lnuise for scheduled activi-

ties. .All non-aca<lemi<- ai-tivities

are to Ik' uu-iude<l on llie Master

Calendar in this office.

ReqiHsts for the .scheduling of

non-acadeniic activities Should be

miwle through Mrs. Gareth Keith,

dil-ector of the cjilendai officr.

Anywie in1en««t<Ml in b<x>kin|f

Bowker Auditorium should also

•ee Mrs. Keith.
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ADAPT OR DIE...

Time was
paths of this

Good j;riof ! When will the bulldozers stop

plaguing us.

when everyone walking the

reservation felt all nice and

safe and secure. But no more. Now we are

subjected to all kinds of imaginable hazards

—falling bricks, ferocious tank-like digger-

uppers of sidewalks, gaping holes, mountains

of dirt (taken from the gaping holes), and

even entrenching tools.

Pretty soon no one will dare to go to

class, and then where will we be? Perhaps

like Linus we will have to find security by

holding our favorite blanket to ou)- respec-

tive ears.

As frightening as all this is, it is here

to stay, and all the braves and squaws of

Umieland will just have to Adapt or Die. (I

think Charles Darwin is usually credited

with thinking up this phrase, but I can re-

member thinking it at a very early age.)

This is something like going to the dentist

when you have a toothache. It is necessary.

All you need is the right attitude. Just tell

yourself that if you fall in a gaping hole

and sprain your ankle today, tomorrow in

its place (the gaping hole, that is) there will

be a gleaming new sidewalk.

These are the pains we must bear in the

name of Progress. Everything is getting

"bigger and better" at the university. Any-
way, this is what we are promised. Thus,

all our pain and suffering is necessary . .

.

and from a look at the master plan we would

guess that this pain and suffering will be

necessary for many moons.

^ As the old Irish proverb says, "Rome
wasn't built in a day."

—S.J.H.

DEMOS AT UMASS
Among the controversies presently rag-

ing on campus is the question of the recent

decision of the senate concerning the filling

of the senator-at-large vacancies. This de-

cision was to allow the class officers to ap-

point members of their respective classes to

ill said vacancies, instead of holding a spe-

;ial at-large election.

At press time there were four such va-

cancies one in both the sophomore and
senior classes, and two in the junior class.

This is quite a few senators to appoint.

To hold a general election at this time of

year would be cumbersome. It would involve

much hard work, and many headaches. But
like bulldozers and gaping holes, it is ne-

cessary. Granted, appninUnq senators is far

nore expedient, but perhaps expediency

ihould not be our goal.

Nowhere in the constitutional framework
of a democracy are representatives of the

people apfwinfffJ ', they are rlrrted. Think
of the time and money it would save if the

President of the Ihiited St^ites appointed the

members of Congress. Perhaps it would save

time and money, but all of you would be

shocked at such a dictatoj-jal institution.

It will be a sad day at the University of

Massachusetts wlicn we don't even have time
for (It'moci'acy. —S.J.H.

FDITOR'S NOTE: ErlifnrwJ frninhij

srssions iiill ronf'nna tonight In tin CoWo-

gian offirc (sicond floor of tin Stinlcnt

Union) at 6:JO. It is still not too Uitc to be-

come n inemher of the Fourth Estate!

jrrc^^y

Machmer Mirror
(Time: Around 8:50 a.m. Place: Front steps of Machmer)
. . . Frosty morning. Bitterly cold. Evidently, winter's anxious to

pounce upon this hallowed campus before Indian summer even has a

chance to get acquainted . . . Must be a million and one College Joes

cutting across campus toward Machmer. Paws stuffed deep in their

jackets, they bury their ears twenty thou.sand leagues under their

jackets . . . Obviously, they're freezing. Yet they walk. They couldn't

run. That would be considered undignified . . . But these pitiful souls

braving the knifing wind, though intrepid, at least are not as fool-

hardy as the Bermuda beauties perched on the front steps . . . There

these femme fatales straddle both granite walls, carrying on an ani-

mated chatter and pretending not to notice each other's shivering limbs

. . . One young, winsome Circe, youthful maybe, yet still bewitching

in something airy they call a kiltie, takes a last drag on her weed,

then very casually flips the butt on the deck. Ah, the grandeur of

collegiate sophistication! Oh sure, there's butt cans inside. But most
people think they're spittoons. , . . So, to repeat, there they sit and

shoot the breeze, while the gusty wind plays havoc with their legs.

They talk, and the wind blows hard, and they shiver harder. The
wind blows harder, and they r;hudder even more. But no one goes

inside . . . They're all around. Just look. Big shorts, little shorts, all

sizes. Some complimentary, some aren't. But all Bermudas have

one thing in common, they're thin, like cigarette paper . . . Legs,

legs, legs, oops, two hairy ones. Belong to Stan the man. Nice legs

too, not skimpy like the others, nor too fat either . . . Nero the wolf

saunters past. He shows his glistening teeth to one of the Bermuda
beauties. A pint-size brunette, she projects herself off the cement
wall, struts inside Machmer, haughty-like. Nero's all alert. Does she?

Will she? . . . "Yep, she did," he says to his buddy, the campus poet

. . . "Hmmm, those ever-conscious Bermudas," Ogden replies. He
strokes his jaw thoughtfully for a moment, then pipes up,

"Let her think you not genteel

For whistlin' loud at your find;

Though she spins away on heel.

She will always look behind."

. . . Nero giggles insanely, Ogden bows appreciatively, and Stan the

man cruises over. He's all shook, as usual ... "I feel like I'm in an
icebox," he moans. "It was cold like this all last week too, when the

band practiced every day for the BU game." . . . Stan the man shakes
his head di.sgustedly, continues, "I bel we in the band practiced as

much as the football team. And cold! Brrr!" . . . But Stan and his

Bermudas doesn't go inside either. That would be admitting cowardice.

Besides, there's still a minute le^t to class starts . . . Scraps of di-

alogue picked up from two young ladies .strolling by. They're in

.skirts. No, they're not frosh, but they are fresh ... 1st senior:

"Personally, I think it's downright stupid to wear Bermudas when
it's freezing out," . . . 2nd senior: "Well, I don't look .sharp in thorn

anyway." . . . And as two beefy profs waddle by, one hears from
Pliny the younger, "The demand for Bermudas is va.stly exceeding
the supply. They are .ibout as di.stracting in the classroom as the
flies buzzing around your nose in the so-called Hatch". . . And from
Pliny the elder: "Dumm koi)f ! They don't afl'oct me in the least." . . .

Courage is when a girl, bow-legged or not, forgets campus beauty
titles and wears Bermudas solely for comfort. But there's never any
comfort in the Fall.

—Soc

TO THE EDITOR . .

.

To the Editor:

I ,11)1 ;u)|);iil<>rl by iho action which the Senate has recently taken.

I am I ifi rti!ip; to the decision which allows class oniceis to (ill fmir
vacated Senate ^eats.

The Senate is supposed to be a «l«mocratic organ on cani|nis,

responsible directly to the sIikIimIs. Keeping this in mind, one ran
only conclude lliat the right of stinleiits are h. intr infriiijreil upon by
the Senate. In other words, by allowing class oll'icers to .secretly fill

vacant seats, some senators are misrepresenting tln'ir const ituent.s.

They .should 1m- r. v.ajcd and rerni.\ed le^,^•llly at Thui:da> ' <'lt>ctions.

Tlierefnrr. inaioh to the polls Thur.sday and vote f,,i reliable stu-

dents who will NOT misrepresent us,

Vic Gagtton '60

Molly 'n Me 'n BU
by SASSAFRAS

Went down to the BU game last Saturday. First

time I've been in Boston. I come from Eetchawata-
mee Falls myself. A few things about Boston I

don't understand. Like what? Well, in Eetchawata-
mee we ride around the block, you know, and we end
up where we started from. Same street, you know.
In lioston I went around the block and ended up
two streets away. I wouldn't have minded, but we
ended up in the middle of a parade. I guess people
must've thought we were part of it because they
cheered as we went by. But it was slow going, be-
ing in the middle of a parade the way we were.

We saw the sights before the game, me and my
girl. There are a lot of sights in Boston. Like Boston
Common, you know. I've always wanted to see
Boston Common. And do you know what impressed
me most about this place? It was the pigeons. I

never saw so many pigeons in one place before. My
girl though, my girl's name is Molly, she didn't
care too much for them. You see, one of them
flopped onto her head which was sort of cute. But
it wouldn't get oflF, and that made Molly sorta mad,
especially when something happened that was sorta
embarassing. You can't really blame her, you know.
I would've been mad too.

Oh, you want to hear about the game? Well,
it was real exciting. All those touchdowns and every-
thing. Well, I don't know too much about football
because the only sport we have in Eetchawatamee
Falls that anyone gets real excited about, is fishing.

We do quite a lot of fishing. But anyway, this is

the way it seemed to me. One of our boys, you
could tell they were ours if they wore yellow pants,
one of them would get his hands on the ball and then
he'd pass that ball to someone on the other team
who was wearing different colored pants. Our boys,
they aimed real well. Those Bostonians hardly had
to move to catch that ball! The score? Well, I

hardly know how they scored that game because
they said that those Bostonians beat us 66 to 6. and
we aimed real well, too. Those Bostonians could
hardly ever get the ball to us so good.

The Cat And The Poet

by L. R.

They say the poets have imagination.
It's their vocation

(Wild conceits and such).

But they don't have much
Compared to a cat.

Any cat, at that,

Is a regular visionary,

Adept at imagery especially.

Like seeing a mouse where there isn't any,
And catching it, too. Of course, many
Poets do the same,
For fame,

But aren't as skillful at it,

Drat it.
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Yanks Fovored To Take Title . .

.

Spahii vs. Ford As Series Opens,
UM Students Pick Braves To Win

Well, everyone seems to have

his probleniN these days and

Casey St^'n^el's seem to be a

little bit biKf?er than most of

ours. The briRhtest star in the

Yankee g^alaxy, Mickey Mantle,

is at best an ailing starter.

*'M<>ose" tikovvran, one of the

leading Yankee run-producers is

also on the doubtful list.

On the other hand the Braves'

big guns are well oiled and ready

to start tiring. It is too bad
though that the phenomenal
"Hurricane" fJ.'>b Hazle will not

be given a cham-;' to continue his

astounding frats in the Fall

classic.

Man for man the Yanks are

rated better than the Braves and

they do have the big edge in ex-

peri»'nce. The odds are still hold-

ing at 8-.') in favor of the

Bombers. Casey's boys got

« neither break in that they faced

a southpaw, Frank Bauman, in

the season's finale in Boston.

They're facing the Iffty Spa'nii in

today'.s openor.

Despite all these facts the

majority of the University stu-

dents still think that it will be

tlie Braves in a hard fought 7

Ku.'iH series with the Tribe tak-

ing thi opener behind Spahn.

Todays probable lineup:

MILWAUKEE
Red Schoendienst 2b (.309)

SIDELIGHTS ON SPORTS

Sabourin Out For 5 Weeks,
Only 29 Redmen Scrimmage
Coach Charlie O'Rourke re-

ported last night that three

starters and two utility men
haven't as yet recovered from

the devastating effects of coach

Steve Sinko's B.U. Terriers. How-
ever, with an open date scheduled

for this Saiturday, he has high

hopes of being able to use them
all, except half back Armand Sa-

bourin, again-st powerful Connec-

ticut on October 12th. Sabourin

received a torn cartilage in his

knee Saturday at Boston, and
will be sidelined for at least four

to five weeks.

Another knee injury, this one

to end Johnny O'Keefe, has been

diagnosed as a bad bruise and
John should be ready for action

shortly. The third sidelined

starter Tony Piraino has a bad

head cold but should be ready to

practice again later this week.

Utility back Tom Brown has

been hampered lately by back
trouble and reserve guard Hal
Wilson is recuperating from a rib

injury. At the present time the

remaining 29 of Coach Charlie

O'Rourke's tiny squad are sound.

« < * * *

Tufts sophomore Andy Kerr,

who played his first varsity game
Saturday against Bowdoin, re-

placing co-captain Joe Asiaf, was
named on the Eastern College

Athletic Conference team of the

week—Kerr was also selected as

the outstanding lineinan of the

ga:iR'—Halfback I)avt' Fnx of

Lynn, who scored the second

Tufts touchdown, will miss the

Bates game this week due to an

injured left leg.

4> 4i « « «

Ron Stuart, first string Brand-

eis quarterback is expected to be

ready for Sunday's American
International game. Stuart

missed the Colby game because

of a wrenched knee. Guard Bill

Ruth, out for three weeks with a

bad back, took part in light prac-

tice yesterday, but it is not cer-

tain when he will be ready.

* « « * 41

Four Colby starters were side-

lined at yesteixiay's practice with

injuries suffered in the Brandeis

game. Out with multiple bruises

are linemen Jim Fox of Newton
and Jim Redmond of Westchester,

Pa., and halfbacks George Roden

and Bob Auriieman, both of West
New Y'ork, N.J.

* * * * •

Dartmouth Coach Bob Black-

man was impressed with his

team's pass defense in Saturday's

27-0 win over New Hampshire.

The Green held All-Yankee Con-

ference quarterback Bob Trou-

ville to four completions. Dart-

mouth plays Penn State Sjitur-

day to open its Ivy League sea-

son.The Quakers nearly upset

Penn last week losing 19-14.

Fraternity Notes . .

.

QTV HANDS TKE FIRST
LOSS OF SEASON 12-6
QTV beat TKE 12-6 Monday

night t<} run its winning streak

to three straight games. The
game was, without a doubt, one

of the roughest played this sea-

son.

The defensive play of Fred

"Tank" Purches was the high-

light <tf the gamo. He crashed

through the TKE line time after

time to break up plays behind

the line of scrimmage, and QTV
reports that he outplayed the

much heralded Ron Craven II

I

What say you TKE??
Once again, the coniliinatioii of

Joe O'Keefe passing and Connie

Rousseau receiving account for

the two QTV touchdowns.

A third .scoring attempt by

QTV was finally halted at the

TKf! one foot line.

.lohn tiolda, Jim Kusiakas, Tom
Dvsyer an<l I>on Brennan also con-

tributed greatly to the offensive

push. In addition to Purches,

Paul Suorsa, Al Phillips, Paul

Signet and Ed Mochler were out-

standing on defen.se as evidenced

by the fact that TKE was held

to a single t<iuchdown.

MOUNTAIN
PARK

ROUTE S HOLYOKE

BEL-AIR BALLROOM

DANCING
EVERY SAT.

MIDWAY OPEN
Ev«ry Sat. A Sun., 1 p.m.

Johnny Loyan ss (.273)

Ed Matthews 3b (.292)

Hank Aaron cf (.322)

Joe Adcock lb (.287)

Andy Pafko rf (.277)

Wes Covington If (.281)

Del Crandall c (.2.'S3)

Warren Spahn p (21-11)

NEW YORK
Hank Bauer rf (,2.')9)

Gil McDougald ss (.289)

Mickey Mantle cf (.SG.'i)

Yogi Berra c (.2.'>1)

Bill Skowron lb (.304)

Tony Kubek If (.297)

Andy Carey 3b (.2.').^)

Jerry Coleman 2b (.268)

Whitey Ford p (11-5)
:<c DC W IF «

The ^lajor I,-: juc ;,'.t>'ii(iance

figures showed a 1^."^ iv-rcent in-

crease over last year's figure?.

Next veai-'s figure should show a

liighei- increase because of the

Giants shift to ?aii FiTiiiciseo and
the Dodjier- to Lo-; \' . 1,'s. The
15rav,s !' 1 both le; .:\ atten-

dence C >v the 4th conseeutive

yeai'.

iy.->7 MAJOR LEACU E
ATTENDANCE

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Milwaukee 2.215 404

St. L.uis 1,183,575

Phila! "ij'mu 1.146.2.*^0

Cincinnati 1,070,85(1

Brooklyn l,02r),158

Pittsburg 850,732

Chicago 670,G29

New York G53, 903
Total 8,817,481

(Continued cm page U)

INTRAMURALS

.

With the football program well

into the fourth week of play, the

I'raternity League still has not

crystalized into a two or three

team race. !Monday night to add
even iriore confusion, QTV
knocked off second place TKE to

lighten the teams even closer

together.

In the Dorm loop, Baker B
and Lewis seem to ha'-e an edge
over the reit of the clubs. Both
are undefeated although Baker
B has a tie on its record. The
loop will be increased to 1 1 teams
by the end of this week as it has

been decided to include the Inde-

pendents in the Dorm League.

Only four Independent teams

have filed entries so it has been
riiK-ided to enter them along with
the Dorms to make a 14 team
circuit. This balances both the

Fraternity and Dorm leajjues off

with 1 J clubs apiece.

i ijuries of the current

lav

,1' •ne juayer .-I'Uered
1a s'lrainoil neck niusele and

another a sprained ami. Xei'hei'

w: iLsly injured.

TlirUSDAY, OCT. 3

6:30 TEP vs. PMD (N)
Green'gh vs. Van M. B (S)

7:l.-> SAE v.s. PSD (N)
Van M. A vs. Brooks (S)

8:00 PSK vs. AEPi (N)
Lewis vs. Baker B (S)

FOR ALL SPORTS - - -

"Tell me Harris, had you considered Sociology?"

fjTjMff"^ - ;;,^^^4^^^.•••.••^•

Great catch . . . University G/cri Shirt

in exclusive new Arrow Cambridge Cloth

Your favorite button-down, the Arrow Glcn^

is now styled in tr.iditional collegiate fashion,

li's offered in feather-soft Arrow Cam-
bridge Cloth—a new partner in popul.irity

to the cla»ic Oxford. Collar buttons down,

front and center back. Full length box-pleat

in back. In solids, checks and pcncil-stn'pcs.

"Sanforized" labeled. From $5.00. Tie

$2.50.

ARROW-
Shirts an(d Ties



Campus Notes
by BETTY KAKL

Three Senators-at-Large have
been appointed by the class of-

ficers to fill vacancies. They are
Phyllis Baron '58, Cleo Zoukis '59,

and Stan Merrill '59. Stan, a
Senate member last year, is a
member of Phi Mu Delta, APO,
and is an accounting major. Miss
Zoukis, also active in Senate last

year, is a member of Chi Omega
sorority, a Reveler, and a former
Scroll. Another Chi Omega mem-
ber, Miss Baron is treasurer of
Isogon Chapter of Mortar Board,
a Precisionette and a member of
the Handbook staff.

Orders for Senior Class rings
will be taken in the Lobby of the
Student Union at the following
times: Wednesday, Oct. 2, 7-9

p.m.; Thursday, Oct. .3, 1:30-4:30
p.m.; Wednesday, Oct. 9, 7-9 p.m.
If the above hours are not con-
venient, call Stuart Lindquist at
Lewis House.

Campus varieties still have
openings left, .\uditions will be
held in Bowker Auditorium to-

morrow afternoon from 1 to 5.

The weekly award of honors
at Armor ROTC Mass Drill on
Tuesday was presented to Com-
pany "D" under the command of
Cadet First Lieutenant John
Tero. A streamer will be given
to the prize-winning company
each week,

Butterfield Dorm has elected
the following officers: president,
John Derby; secretary-treasurer,
Edward Green; social chairman,
William Ross; athletic chairman,
Richard Harlow; and House Coun-
cil, Albert Rohlfs, Robert Con-
nell, Ronald Brusshe, Robert
Johnson, Frank Goffney, and
Nelson.

The Chemistry Club will meet
in the Worcester Room of the
Student Union tonight at 7 p.m.

**A Star is Born" will be the
movie at the Student Union on
Thursday, Oct. 3 at 7 p.m.

THE MA.S.SACHl

The LA. Club will meet oi:

Thursday at U a.m. in the Barn-
stable Room of the Student
Union. The program will include
a discussion of the functions of
the club, of future programs, and
of the proposed affiliation with
the Society for the Advancement
of Management. Advisers and a
program committee will be chos-
en. The officers of the club are:
president, Peter Athen; vice pres-
ident, Robert Jameson; secretary,
Robert Wise; and treasurer,
Charles Carlson.

Yanks Favored . ,

.

(Continued from jmge 3)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York 1,497,134
Detroit 1.272,343
i^^'^'ton 1,181,087
Chicago 1,135,757
Baltimore 1,029,581
Kansas City 901,076
Cleveland 722,256
Washington 457,069
Total 8,196,294
Season Major League
Total 17,013,775

S.U. . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

tional 75 coffee hours, teas and
recei^tions for 5,096 people.
The above statistics were com-

piled with more than guess work.
In most cases the totals were
reached by actual count or cash
register tally of the number of
customers served.

Frosh Council . .

.

(Continued from page 1)
Bride, Harold Wilson, Stuart
Saltman, George Bisolchi and
Rest Fenner. Baker: William
Frank, Edward Russell and Dan-
iel Glennon.

Working with the Revelers and
meoTibers of last year's Council,
these freshmen have already
made final plans for Heaven on
Earth, an all-campus event.

Admission to Heaven on Earth
is stag, 35c; drag, 50c.

A.S.SACHISETTS COLLEGIAN. WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 2. 1957

Milk ..,
(Continutil frmii page 1)

the dining halls on campus, said,
"I wanted to supply more milk
to students in the dining halls
this year, but this would have
meant an increase in the cost of
board to all students."

So, he continued, it was de-
cided to let only those students
who wanted extra milk buy it on
a pay-as-you-go basis.

"There will be no change in
fhe current policy of selling ex-
tra milk on the line," Mr. Mar-
tin stressed.

Milk .Machines Suggested
Edward Shea, director of

sports relations, suggested that
milk machines might be placed
in the dining Oialls so students
can buy their extra milk from
them, thei-eby speeding up the
lines.

"At present students must pay
for extra milk when giving their
numbers to the checker and it

creates slow-ups," Shea stated.

The price of the milk in the
machines would be the same
(lOc^), he said, and presumably
it would be supplied by the same
dairy as has been selling milk
to the dining halls recently.

"This would entail no great
change in policy, for the Univer-
sity was buying a fair percen-
tage of its milk off campus be-
fore Paige Lab was shut down,"
Shea pointed out.

Rotary . .

.

(Continued from page J)

four lettei-8 of recommendation,
one each fi-om the 8c*hool depart-
ment head and a faculty member,
and two from professional or
busi-ness men (in Boston).
The final selection will include

a personal interview.

You may address your inquir-
ies to:

Rotary Club of Boston
Suite 430 Hotel Statler

Boston 16, Mass.

Outing . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

as an interesting trip for the ex-
perienced.

All those planning to go should
contact Plumb at 221 Chad-
bourne and also should be sure
to bring old clothes, a flash light,

and a lunch. There will be a car
pool leaving the parking lot.

"AnyoTie going on the outing
will enjoy activities relating to
the outdooi-s," Plumb stated.

w>/\>
(Continued from page 1)

problems phoned in to the sta-

tion, will speak on "Me and My
I- D-"—focusing on self-exam-
ination and personal faith.

Rabbitt Hollow, in Winchester,
N. H., was formerly a 400-acre
fai-m and has been converted by
C. A. members from several col-

leges into a fully equipped camp
for children mainly from New
York. Camp Anderson, in Shutes-
bury, is a similar project for
children in this area.

Elections . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

The election hours are as fol-

lows :

Freslnnaii Women Dorms:
7-8:00 P.M.

Vpperelass Women:
10-11:00 P.M.

Men's Dorms: 9-11:00 P.M.
Commuters: 10:00 A.M. —

1:00 P.M.
Married Students: 9-11:00

P.M. in Apt. E-1.
Ballots will be delivered to

Fraternities and Sorontiea dur-
ing the day and will be picked up
about 9:00 P.M.
A tr>tAl of sixty-eight students

will have their names on the bal-

lots. The women are represented
by forty-two candidates while
the men trail behind with only
twenty-six.

Dr. Bartlett

Speaks To

Pre-Med Club
by ART KRUPNICK

Lawrence Bartlett, associate-

lH.u'.-.,>,,r ,,f zoology at UM, ad-
dies.sed the first meeting of the
Pre-.Med Club held las-t night in
ih>- .Mjddle:sex Room of the Stu-
<< > I nion.

.Some 50 students heard Bart-
lett, speaking on an "Introduct-
ion to Medicine", describing the
university a.s "rank(ing) better
than 30 per cent in all of the
600 pre-medical colleges in the
country."

Bartli'tt slated that last year
'i .-tudciits

a.i(niUt'(i u) niiMiiiai schools and
four rejected; four pre-dental
studr-nts \v,-n- admitted to dental
.schools and none were rejected;
and five pre-veterinarian stu-
dents were admitted to veterina-
y i^n schools and unf^ was rejected.
This makes a total of 21 appli-
cants admitted and five refusals.

Bartlett said, "Scholarship,
honesty, per.'jonality, neatness
and extra-curricular activities
are all important aspects in con-
sidering a student for entrance
into medical school."

He added that scholarship is

"an intellectual curiosity. A
scholar is a person who is inte-
resfted in every field of know-
ledge. .Scholarship implies a cer-
tain aniuurrt of independence. Me-
dical schools can only determine
an individual's independence from
letters of recommendation from
the student's professors."

Following Dr. Bartlett's talk
there was a question period
after which refreshments were
served in the Hampshire Room.
Charles Khrenberg '58 is pres-

ident of the Club. Faculty advis-
ors are William Ross, Dana M.
Snyder, and Bartlett.

SUPER-WIWSTOII
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Library And Science Wings.
L.A. Building To Be Built

by JAMES GALVIN
With the approval of the Massachusetts Legislature of

a capital outlay appropriation for the University of Massa-
chusetts exceeding four million dollars, University officials

are stepping up plans to begin construction of three major
buildings before Christmas.

In its closing sessions, the Massachusetts General Court
approved a budget of $4,234,000. This sum, coupled with a
June appropriation of $916,000 brings capital expenditures
to over five million, the highest in university history.

Utility Development In Plan
~

Part of the appropriation cov-
ered utility development included
in the University Master Plan.

Costly installations and reloca-

tions of utilities will be avoided
when other new buildings fill

designated locations within the

next 10 years.

During the past four years,

records show that a total of $16,

489,000 has been appropriated by
the legislature for instructional

plants alone. This amount is

double the total accumulated cap-
ital outlay appropriations for

instructional facilities in the pre-

vious 91 year historj' of the Uni-
versity.

Of the total appropriation, 65

per cent lies in the field of the

arts and sciences. This includes

$2,067,000 for an addition to the

library; $2,592,656 for a liberal

arts building and $2,974,304 for

the second wing of the Science

Center. The first wing of the

center, a $1,250,000 section, is

now under construction.

Chemistry and Physical

Education Under Construction

Current construction includes

a two and a half million dollar

chemistry building and the wom-
en's physical education building,

$1,921,000.

Construction already approved

includes the addition to the li-

brary, a vegetable garden build-

ing at $250,000; Reserve Officers

Training Corps armory and class-

room building, $400,000 and the

power plant utilities, $1,500,000.

.\ breakdown of the recent cap-

ital outlay appropriation shows
the following distribution: 1.

Science Center, second wing, $2,

7.34.000; 2. land pui-chase, $150,

000; ;?. jthysiral education fields,

$162,000; 4. addition to utilities

$950,000; 5. infirmary plans $60,

000; 6. plans, maintenance build-

ing. $18,000; 7. plans, School of

Ffluratinn. $f)2,0nf)- S nhm-:, -u-

irini'i-riiiu jiik! ph : ,,

IHIM; \K plans. ciiiH -toiiiuc lab-

..ratniv. .'<23,000.

The Poll
Bearer
by JOE TABAK

Question: What do you think
of the Student Union and its ac-

tivities? Can you suggest any
improvements ?

JAY QUINN '59

I think the student Union is

doing an adequate job. Study
time of the student may be some-
what affected by the many ac-

tivities, but the opportunity to

socialize is an integral part of
campus life.

"MOE" McGRATH '60

The Student Union is a good
deal for the students. We need
a certain amount of recreation

and the better the organization
of this recreation, the more we
enjoy it. The only improvement
I can think of is the lowering of

prices. Why not put prices at

just above cost ?

DOT TRAVERS '.59

The Student Union is fulfilling

its obligations to the student very
well. There are a couple of minor
discrepancies though. I think the
juke box and the prices could
both be lowered a little.

MIKE SHERMAN '61

The Student Union is doing
vei-j' well as far as Pm concerned.
There are certainly enough ac-

tivities. I haven't particularly

cared for their choice of movies,
though. They should open the

(Continued mi page 4)

Woodlands
Closed By
FireDanger

by SUSAN GOLDSTEIN

All Massachusetts forests and
v.oodlands have officially been
ordered closed by Governor Fur-
colo because of the forest fire

clanger. The Governor issued his
decision following the recommen-
dation of the State Natural Re-
sources Commissioner.

The four-month-long drought
has made wood conditions ex-
tremely dangerous, and in the
past few weeks woodland fires

have burned over thousands of
acres in Eastern Massachusetts.

Closing of the state's wood-
lands to the general public is the
first step in what could later be-
come a statewide emergency.
State civil defense director Thom-
as Donnelly said his state head-
quarters and the 22 sector di-

rectors have been alerted to the
possibility that they would take
charge of the forest fire fight if

conditions grow worse.

The university is participating

in the new emergency plan which
was drawn up two months ago by
having 10 men per dorm named
as a liaistin between the adminis-
tration and CD, In similar emer-
gencies last year more than 600
students volunteered to battle a
ragiii- inv. s! fire that had swept
out (if control around the town of

.Miintacrue.

KEY-SCROLLS DANCE
Come to the "Really Big"

Dance Friday, October 4 in the

Student Union Ballroom. The
Key and Scroll will sponsor the

event for the benefit of a scholar-

ship fund given at Honors Con-

vocation. The ".Adagios" a five

piece oiohestra will supply the

music.

WRITE-INS
DETERMINE

ELECTIONS
Hirtle Blasts Apathy;

Intends To Raise Issues
by R. G.

Asiatic Flu
Hits Williams
Student Body

by BARBARA GOLDBERG
It was repoi-ted by the Wil-

liams College infiiTnary that over
25% of tlhe enrollment were bed-
ridden with Asiatic flu.

According to Dr. Thomas Van
Unny, Williams College physi-
ciaai, cases have appeared there
at the rate of 25 to 30 per day,
causing what is called an "ex-
plosive" epidemic. Over 40 fra-
tei-nities are bein^g used at the
piesent time as hospitals.

At the university there are five

cases in the infirmary which
show symptoms of Asiatic flu;

but since blood tests must be sent
to Boston and are not returned
for ten days, the diagnoses are
not definite.

Dr. Ernest J. Radcliffe of the
university said last night, "There
is nothing for tJhe individual stu-

dent to worry about. Asiatic flu

is nothing any student has not
had a dozen times in his life be-

fore. It is the same as the fla or
the common cold. The only
trouble with t?he flu is that it

comes in such gi^at numbers at
the time that it becomes a social

problem and not so much a medi-
cal problem. If anything happens
the university is prepared with
extra beds and is ready to con-
vert the small ballroom and if

necessary, t*he large balhx)om of
the Student Union into an in-

firmary."

Symptoms of Flu
The symptoms of Asiatic flu

are a general aching of the body
and extremities, throat irritation,

congested nose and dry cough ac-

companied by occasional nausea
and vomiting. The illness ap-
pears suddenly with a fever in

the beginning. The average in-

firmary stay is four to six days.

(Continued on p<uje 4>

PRENTISS
Write-ins determined the vic-

tors in three dorms, as the Sen-
ate finshed counting the last
election returns at 12:15 this
morning.

James Hirtle, who captured the
Butterfield election by a landslide
vote, announced, "I am definitely
in favor of promoting better stu-
dent-professor reiatkons."

The turn-out of the student
body was far beyond anticipation.
Senate officials reported, though
they have not yet figured out the
actual percentages.

Thirty-two Senate seats were
filled by contestants from the 19
constituencies, and as Gladys
Bouchard, Election Chairman Pro-
Tem had predicted, "Write-in
votes were the essential factor."
A write-in candidate, Frank

Cullen, overthrew Richard Glid-
der, the only announced nominee
in the Chadbourne election, by a
24 vote margin. Larry Davidoff,
Lewis, Harry Lane, Mills, and
Richard Shea, representing the
married students, were the other
write-in winners.

"Some of the Senate seats
were literally up for grabs,"
Richard Keogh had claimed
earlier this week, and despite the
efforts of 4 write-in candidates
he grabbed the Greenough elec-
tion with 97 votes.

Jubilant over his victory, James
Hirtle stated he was lOO^r behind
more closely-knitted cooperation
between the Senate and campus
mediums of communication, the
Collegian and WMUA.

"I believe the issue concerning
payment for Collegian editors
on a scholarship basis should be
brought up before the Senate
again," Hirtle continued, ".Many
points were grossly overlooked
last semester, including the
amount of time editors have to
put in to put out a decent news-
paper".

Definitely against the Senate's
(Continued on page 4)

Lewis Elects

On Wed., September 18, Lewis
dorm held elections for dnnn
officers. i;ittted were .Inlm .S.

Ropes president. "Btii" Itancrty,

."^orinl chainnan. and .?>ihn

Brooks as Br^r-^nyy tt-easurer.

Thorp V .
', ,'..,! i..j,ri>-

sf'iit at i\ I ^ f 1
1

1 :!i ii'. It is

li"i"'>l ?') !' I,"wls wiii hiiiti many
(\tiit-; in the coming y^u*.

Broader

Academic Plan
by SHEILA (JOLDHEKG

A coopcratJM' ;t.a<!<'niic plan
that may offer lii.-ad. r rduca-
tional opjwrtunities to university
students in the next few years
had its ince|)tion in a grant mado
by the Fund foi- the Advance
niciit <if Filncat um in F.-lii-iiary,

A riiiiunittci- was fonm-d of
rcpn'sciitativrs from Anilicist

College, Mount Holyoke, Smith,

rollcK'e, and the University, with
a particular interest in establish-

inir an «'xam|)]c of . .x»iifi at i<>n

betwei-n pnvat. an.i piil.li,- insti-

tutions.

Tfiis nii^rht \w of valur at a
fCctitinurd cm p<t"' ', i

Language
Lectures

Announced
"Language and Language

Ivearning" is Hio title of a series
of Nvtiires to be given at the uni-
versity by Alexander Hull, as-
sistant professor of French, and
Kml .^. Meyerstein. Ph.l>.

The kK-tures, held und.'r the
aiispic*^ of the FJomance l.angu-
aiTf ami (Jennan (ie|iartnients,

will he (ieliv(>r<'ci every Thurs*lay
at i p.m. in Rowker .Auditorium.
There will l>e no le<tiires <lurinir

\a(ation ami examination peii-

The purpose of the program is

t enoouraire the lM->r,„„iiu- anl
the infemie<liate latiKHUUre .stu-

dents anfi teachers, and to im-
pnive teaching and lc«rninir pio-
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The Doctor's Not In!
Last week at around 8:30 in the evening

a rather troubled looking young student

walked into a friend's room with his arm
tied up in a sling. He told his friend that he

thought his wrist was broken. Well, why
then, answered the friend, don't you go to

the infirmary to have it looked at. I've just

come from there, replied the young man with

the sling—but the nurse said she wouldn't

call the doctor unless there was an emer-

gency. She said that I could stay there over-

night with ice-packs for the wrist, but that

I could not have my wrist looked at until

tomorrow morning when the doctor arrived.

Good grief, said the friend. A broken
wrist is an emergency, I'm going to march
you right back to the infirmary and insist

that a doctor look at your wrist. And down
they marched.

As they were walking up the infirmary

steps they witnessed the following scene. A
student who had been injured in a football

game was being carried through the door
flat on his back by two of his fraternity

brothers. The boy had badly wrenched his

neck, and could not move his head from side

to side. Again the nurse said she could not
call the doctor, but added that the boy was
welcome to stay there overnight, and have
the doctor see what was wrong in the morn-
ing.

This same story greeted our other two
friends once more, and everyone went back
to their dormitories.

Later that night, the boy with the sling

became so worried about his throbbing wrist
that he walked all the way down to\\Ti to

have it looked at by a doctor. The doctor
x-rayed it, found that it was broken, and
immediately set it for the boy. Our friend

then trekked back to campus, a little weary
Jbut greatly relieved.

How unfortunate that a situation like

this has to exist at the university. There are

3,991 undergraduates registered at UMass,
plus a few hundred Stockbridge students

—

and after a certain hour in the evening until

the next morning these students do not even
have the assurance of a doctor to tend to

them in the event of an emergency—and
what are broken wrists and neck injuries but
emergencies.

It would indeed be difficult walking to

the doctor in Amherst with a ruptured ap-
pendix. —S.J.H.
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Morris Of Economics Dept.

Returns From Copenhagen

by TED .SHEKUIN

Mr. B. R- Morris of thp Economics Dppartment has recently re-

turned from a sabbatical leave which he spent in Denmark studying

the condition of that country's post-war economy. Your reporter

caught Mr. Morris just as he was preparing to leave his office last

night and had a very enjoyable visit with him.

Morris left campus at the end of first semester last year before

final exams were even dry on the blue books and sailed for Denmark

by way of Norway. He was accompanied by Mrs. Morris and their

three children throughout most of his stay in Europe.

Upon his arrival in Denmark, Mr. Morris started a program of

independent study, looking into the development of Danish economy

since 1945. He used the resources of the University of Copenhagen,

the Royal Danish Library, and many interviews with bankers, labor

leaders, government and business officials, and, of course, college

professors in his research.

To Talk to IRC

Mr. Morris is speaking to the International Relations Club on

October 10 and will concentrate hi.s talk on the economic aspects of

his studies, so I won't try to anticipate his remarks here other than

to say that he has described Denmark as a "nation in transition"

(from an agricultural to an industrial economy) and "the last strong-

hold of laissez-faire capitalism" despite the socialist program that

has been in effect since the end of World War II.

One interesting statistic which would serve to point out the pre-

dominantly agricultural aspect of Danish life is that they have more

pigs than people. The main emphasis in the Danish economy is on

pork and dairy products. However, at the present time the Danes

have an unfavorable balance of trade because of the restrictive tariffs

on pork and dairy products in most of the nations where they attempt

to sell their surpluses.

Living Conditions

Mr. Morris's description of the Danish meals is enough to make
any old Gl chow-hound run down to get a ticket on the next boat.

Danish meals place much more emphasis on the meat and pastry

courses than do ours. (Dining Commons take notice!) However, there

is practically no such thing as a salad in the whole city of Copen-

hagen, and vegetables are rather difficult to come across. The Danes

say they get their vitamins from cheese, pastry and beerl

Transportation in Denmark is very efficient and very cheap.

Morris .said he paid about $.'^.50 for a pass that was good on any train

in Copenhagen for a month. Relatively few people drive cars in the

city, but bicycles are quue popular as they are in most parts of Eu-

rope. In Copenhagen alone there are over 300,000 two wheelers.

In Denmark, reports Morris, small apartments are cheaper to

rent than those in the states, but large apartments are practically

non-existent, and are therefore quite expensive.

Friendly To USA

During his stay in Europe, Mr. Morris was able to take enough
time off from his studies to mako an cxton.sive trip throughout most
of western Europe, missing only Italy and Ireland.

At the end (if mir intorviiw, Morris cxprcHScd the great friond-

linoss that thr Dnni-li jH-oplc h.ivc for Americans. The Dano.s still

rrmemher tlu' ai<l they received from tho Mar.shall Pl.-in and alway,-;

arc anxious to mako Anitric-iiiK fr.l welcome in thoir homeland. Ho
.said that any student who is lucky enough to visit this lovely country

will probably come back with a;; many fond memories and as much
sati.sfaction a.s he (iid.

Campus Comment
by JOHN KOMINSKI

(The ideas and opinions exjrreased in lliif< i oliinin

are those entirely of Mr. Kominski and do not ne-

(ts^firily expretta tl » npiiitun of tJie stxiff of tht

OnXEGlAS.)

From one controversy to another. We find our-

selves faced with another problem involving the stu-

dent senate and the choosing of new representatives.

I've heard opinion from almost everyone pertaining

to the method of choosing senators to fill the empty
senate seats.

It seems that a good deal of talk has centered

around the so-called principles of democracy . .

.

namely, "it's the democratic thing to do to hold

an election that the whole class can vote in." But,

does the whole class vote in it? Like heck they do!

If we stop the flag waving for a few minutes
and think on the subject for a while, you can see

the benefits of having the class officers choose the

representatives to the senate.

First, there is a considerable savings of money
from such a procedure, not only to the student sen-

ate but to the candidate as well. The senate saves

money on printed ballots, posters and such, while

the candidates save on primarily the same things

—

posters, flyers, and other campaign propaganda.

In the second place, the class officers are probably
the best qualified people in the clas.s to choose these

people. Why? Well, they probably know the can-

didates better than anyone else in the class in res-

pect to what that person has done for the class and
how responsible he or she is when it comes to rep-

resent the class in the senate. The class officers,

responsible people themselves, usually possess the

ability to recognize certain leadership traits in the

candidates.

Sure, the democratic way may look like the right

way, and anything to the contrary may appear to be
an infringement of students' rights. But how many
times do students take advantage of their right?

Just look at the apathy shown in this year's student
senate elections, and then ask YOURSELF a few
questions about student rights.

You can bet that there'll be a lot of disagree-

ment on this question in future elections and senate

meetings, but proof usually decides questions of

this matter. That proof will come at the end of the

year when we see results of the people that were-

chosen for the vacant senate seats.

LETTERS...
To The Editor . .

.

Thanks, From Joe

To the Students:

1 wish all of you had known my roommate,
Marty Hamilton. He represented everything that

is GOOD. For me, Marty will never die.

If he were here, he would probably thank the

many members of the faculty and the student body
for their concern over our welfare. Thank you all.

Sincerely yours,

Joseph L. Marrino

Penpal, Anyone?
To the Editor:

I saw your address in the Student Times. I will

be most grateful if you would print my name and
address in your paper.

I am a sixteen-year old girl, and am a Japanese
high school student aspiring to correspond with a
few girls of about my age.

My hobbies are: music, collecting postage stamps,
reading, correspondence and sports.

Sincerely,

Miss V'uniko Tkeda
372 Higa.shi-.shinmachJ

Dairo, Moji City

Japan

NOTICf

The Lutheran Club will hold Its second rofftiUr

mertinR at tlu homi' «»f thr ndvixor, Mr. John Weid-
haas, at 318 Lincoln Avciim- at 7 p.m. on Sunday.
Oct. 6.

Have You Joined Yet? The Newman Club
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Yankee Conference
The rebounding Rhode Island

Rams, which bounced all the way
from first place in the Yankee
Conference in 1955 to last place

in 1956, gave evidence last week,

through a convincing 25-7 victory

over Maine, of climbing back to

the top again in 1957.

Unleashing a brilliant passing

combination in sophomore Roger

Pearson and senior end Bob
Mairs, plus the fastest set of

backs in the league, the Rams
have looked like anything but

cellar dwellers in their Septem-

ber victories over Northeastern

and Maine.

The Rams clash head on with

their old nemesis, New Hamp-
shire, at Kingston this weekend
in a game which pits Pearson

against Bobby Trouville, Wild-

cat quarterback who led the con-

ference in passing last year.

The Cats were not impressive

in their opener at Dai'tmouth last

week, losing 27-0, although Trou-

ville completed a 75-yard touch-

down pass which was nullified by

an offside penalty.

Generally speaking it was a

black Saturday for Yankee Con-

ference teams last week. Not
only did New Hampshire lose to

Dartmouth, but Chas. O'Rourke's

undermanned Massachusetts elev-

en was crushed by BU 66-6, and
Connecticut was trampled by
Yale, 27-0, for the second straight

UConn defeat.

The only Conference team to

sparkle in non-league play Sat-

urday was a sophomore-studded

University of Vermont eleven

which stunned a veteran Union
club 26-6 at Burlington.

Ed Donnelly will test these

rookie speed merchants against

Maine at Orono this week and
Catamount hopes are high for

their second victory in 14 games
against their Northern New Eng-

land rival.

While New Hampshire is at

Rhode Island, and Vermont is at

Maine, the twice-beaten Huskies

of Connecticut will visit New-

Brunswick, N.J. for a tilt with

the improving Scarlet of Rutgers.

Last year the UConns trounced

Rutgers 27-7, but the latter

showed a stubborn streak in hold-

ing Princeton to a 7-0 margin

last week. An early season in-

jury to halfback Lenny King has

virtually shackled the Connecti-

cut offense and much depends up-

on the condition of the Nauga-
tuck flash.

Ma.ssachusetts takes a day off

after successive defeats at the

hands of AIC and BU, as

O'Rourke tries to rally his forces

for their invasion of Storrs next

week for their first Conference

test against Connecticut. Last

year the UConns belted the Red-

men by a record 71-6 score and

the Bay Staters have a strong

revenge motive as they prepare

for this one.

SOCCER TEAM LOOKS
FOR SECOND WIN

THE UMass varsity soccer

team travels to Worcester to-

morrow in an attempt to gain

its second win of the young sea-

son at the expense of Worcester

Tech,

The Redmen, fresh from their

opening game triumph over the

Coast Guard Academy, will try

to use this game as a spring

board for a real tough two week
stretch playing five strong teams
in a row. W.P.I. , who played the

university to a 1-1 deadlock last

fall, will be seeing its first action

of the j-ear. The Engineers are

hard to rate, due to the fact that

freshmen are eligible to play var-

sity bail there; thus, they are

unpredictable from year to year.

Most positions are up for

grabs for tomorrow's game. Dick
Soofield, who started last game
at goalie, may be moved out by
last year's frosh captain Dick
Williams. Much competition is

also in store for the halfback
berths with sophomore Charlie

Repeta, defensive star of the first

game, Bernie (Joclowski, Art
Caron, Larry Treadwell, and ver-

satile Charlie Leverone all in the

running.

Speedy Billy Burke, star of

the UMass win of a week ago,

will be at the center forward

position, while Paul Mailman,
John Poignand, and Fred Walker
are battling for the wing posi-

tions. Walker tallied the winning
goal last week. Four more sophs,

Bill Harris, Grant Bownu n Ed
Robinson, Dave Brenneke, are

fighting for the inside position

along with Fred losue and "Red"
McCarthy.

The real battle will be delayed

for one game. Jerry Steinberg

and George Lust, both sophs, are

having a dog tight to earn the

fullback iK>sition to play next to

captain Joe Morrone. Steinberg,

who set up Walker for the win-

ning goal, along with Joe Field,

will not be able to play due to

the observance of the high holi-

days.

For tho.se UMies who are in-

terested in seeing a hustling

UMass team and also a good
game, the game will begin at

\ : 50 at Worcester.

BLOOD CENTER

BLOODMOBILE

^ COMING

+
SLOOO SAVES LIVES

be a j
donor!

Go to your RED CROSS

Varsity Sports
Even with no varsity football

game scheduled for the weekend

of Oct. 5, it is still an active

day on the sports calendar with

the varsity cross country and

soccer teams in action. In addi-

tion, the Stockbridge football

team opens its season with a

home game.

The 1957 edition of the cross

country team may be one of the

best yet produced by coach Wil-

liam Footrick. The Redmen have

a number of lettermen returning

and several capable sophomores
help provide the team with the

all-ai-ound balance necessai*y to

win. Co-Captains Lee Chisholm
and Peter Schwarz have been

impressive in early time trials.

Veterans Donald Madera, Thom-
as Flynn, and Donald Hoerde
know their way around the

course. Newcomers Jim Kellon

and Pete Conway figure to help.

The team gets its first test

(Continued on page 4)
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WHAT EVERY YOUNG COED
SHOULD WEAR

Gratlifr rouiul, niils. Mip ojhmi a pack of Marlhoios,
light u]), enjoy that line Haxor, that ^ood tilter, relax and
listen while ('Id Dad tells you about tlie !ate>t canipu.s
fashion.-^.

The key vord this year is citsunl. ]'v (a.-ual. Pe slap-

dash. I'.e raki.'li. Inipro\i-e. Iii\ent your own enxiiiiiles

— like <ki pants with a peek-a-l)oo l)louse, like pajania
bottom- V. iih an erniine stole, like a hockey sweater with
a dirndl.

(niindl, incidentally. i< one of the truly fa.xcinating

words in the Knglish lanj;uage. Tlie word (Originated on
June 27. IS-IG, when Dusty r^igafoo.-, the famous scout
and Indian f.ghter, went into the Ciolden Nugget >alooii

in Cheyenne, Wyoming, to see Lily I,angtry.^lissI.angtry
did iier dance in pink tights. Dusty had never seen any-
tliing like that in his life and he was much impicssed.
He thought about lier all the way home. When he got

^ente&Jt }mie%Miieyd0rWimlW6

houie iiis uile 1 eld.^pa^ vva*> waiting to show him a new
skirl she had made for herself. "How do you Hke my new
skirt, Dusty?" asked Feldspar. He looked at the large,

voluminous garment, then thought of the pink tight,s on
Lily Langtry. "Your skirt is darn dull," said Dusty.
"Darn dull" was later shortened to dirndl, which is how
dirndls got their name.)

But I digress. We were smoking a Marlboro and
talking about the latest campus stales. Casual, we agree,

is the key word. Hut casual need not mean drab. Li\*en

up your outfits with a touch of glamor. Even the lowly
dungaree and man-shirt combination can be made ex-
citing if you'll adorn it with a simple necklace of 120
matched diamonds. With liermuda shorti<, wear knee-
cymbals. He guided by the famous poet, Cosmo SigafcMis

(whose cousin Dusty invented the dirndl), who wrote:

Sparkle, viy beauty,

Shimmer and xhme,
The night is yaung,

The air's like icine,

Cling to a leaf,

Ilang on a vine,

Crawl on your belly.

It's time to dim.

(Mr. Sigafocrs, it should be explained, wa#! writing
about a glowworm. Insects, as (>veryone knows, are
among Mr. Sigafoos' favorite subjects for poetry. Who
can ever forget liis immortal OHe To a lioll Weevil? Or
his Tunihlint] AUing uith the Tumbling Tumblebug? Or
lii< /'"/(/ (<tiitlii. Sunt Aphid.' Mr. Sigafoos Iku^ been in-

a('ii\< -JiM'c the iiiNcniion of DDT.)

Bi:1 I di,irii' \^ ( \' I ir -iiH.king a M.ailboro and dis-

^us'^ing ia-liion. ! v\ u> nnii now In headwear. The n^olif

in hnt- ilsi'^ ^vnr will be f.'uniliar .Xmerican scenes. There
vill If ! . (!( I-. !(i (I (•\«'r\ lieail— fur ex.'iniple, the "I'lm-
piif ' nildlnii" I'l'i lull, tliin Ih-.-kU: iI)(> ",hi'lri-on

^!e!n(:i;!i lnr-qnaM\ lic-.-id-; "Niagar.'i I'all.'*" for tiry

.^-rriht- le.iture of the collf t t jmi is tht* "Stalne of
11 !i ilia! .•iciu:il

\i'\\v M.'nIIxii

1- ifiiii.l

^h^il)<>ltl

i\ h.'Hidx for li^litiiiL'

\ inipnit Mill bcf;ill-(

!;ri', l|ic\ tc nowhere tuiie— \(>ii

111' in;il Irr I

burn \

\\ liich

n>\\ ^ood
till tlieni.
1\ '-I .lirn:,,!, 1057

BE A DONOR

}Mfafmr mu near, fitrln—andmen t(fn—yr}ti'll find (hv pi^rfcct
arrvuHtnii is Marlfntrn, uhnse ntakrrs lake jtlvanurv in tninging
ytiu tliii vfiluinn tliintif/himt Ihr s< lutol near.

Fraternity Notes
SIG EP BEATS ALPHA SIG

Sig Ep rolled over Alpha Sig,

3r.-0, Monday night, on its way
to its third victory of the season

without a defeat. The Sig Ep
passing attack was running in

high gear as Gerry Tuttle passed
for four touchdowns. The playing
of sophomores Art Dorety and
Pete Romano was outstanding in

the Sig Ep victory.

SIG EP OVER PHI SIGMA
DELTA

Everyone joined in the scoring

act for Sig Ep as they romped
over Phi Sigma Delta by a score

of 54-0. Art Dorety scored 27
points in a pass-catching role as
the blocking of Pete Romano con-

tinued to prove essential to the
Sig Ep team.

SIG EP BEATS Q.T.V.

In a hard fought game Wed-
nesday night, Sig Ep chalked
up its fifth consecutive victory by
downing Q.T.V., 12-0 Passes from
Bob Mann to Art Dorety and
from Gerry Tuttle to Bob Mann
provided the scoring plays as the
Sig Ep aerial attack continued
to prove its worth. The crashing
line play of Dave Rehbein and
Pete Romano hurried the Q.T.V.
passes and the defense of Mann,
Tuttle, and Doherty picked off

several passes to end Q.T.V.
threats. Romano's offensive
blocking again proved to be a
contributory factor in the team
play of Sig Ep. The pass-catch-
ing of Mai Rice and Harry Spi-
liotis is not to be overlooked in

sizing up the all-around hustle
of Sig Ep.

TKE REMAINS UNDEFEATED
TKE rolled over Alpha Gam,

30-0 Wednesday night to gain
its fourth win of the season. Pass
interceptions proved to be the
big faccor in the game as they
accounted for one touchdown and
set up three others. Ron Craven
and John Morris were the out-
standing stars of the evening,
both offensively and defensively.

—CORRECTION—

TKE would like to report «
slight inaccuracy in the score of
the TKE-QTV game. The game
was not a 12-6 QTV victory, bwt
a 6-6 tie.

Newman Club
There will be an outing of the

Newman Club on Saturday, Oc
tober 12th. More detaila will be
given at next Tuesday's meeting,
at which Monseignor Stapleton
will be the speaker.

Yankee Pedlar
Old'Fashioned Food, Drink

and Lodgin
Open ^

Every Day ~\

|Holyokc, Mass

Amherst Theatre
TONIGHT A SATURDAY

Joan Collins

SEA WIFE
In Cinematcope & Color

*Decision Against
Time'

SUNDAY . TUESDAY

UteBaJama
• !•;?««!•••—

DonsDay
John Raitt GrjI Han^ &2dieRor.jr!^
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I.R.C. Hears
Morrison
And Tidmon
On Thursday evening at 7:30

p.ni. the International Relations

Club pi-esented a program on
Scandinavia in the Barnstable

Room of the Student Union.

Miss Allison Tidman of Scan-

dinavian Seminiirs opened the

program with a short talk on

scholarship opportunities in Scan-

dinaxnan rolleges and univer-

sities for American graduate and

undergrraduate students.

Following Miss Tidman's ad-

dress, Bruce Morris, Professor

of Economics at the university,

spoke to the club on "Post War
Danish Economy." Morris has re-

cently returned from a six montfti

visit to Denmark. He describes

the country as "the last strong-

hold of laissez-faire economics"

despite the fact tljat Denmark

has had a socialist economy since

shortly after World War II.

Bearer . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

small ballroom extension when the

dances get crowded.

JOAN DAFFINEE '59

I think that the variety of ac-

tivities certainly meets the diver-

sified interests of the students.

I can't think of anything to im-

prove the already excellent sta-

tvis of the activities.

RAY GRANDCHAMP '58

I think they have a very well

rounded program. They offer just

about everything for everybody.

The only exception is that they

should have more cultural activ-

ities. Music and art discussion

groups would 'be a fine start. Also

they should change the exhibits

in the small ballroom more often.

CHARLIE LEVERONE '59

I don't spend too much time

at the Union, but there's enough
here for nic. They ought to pub-

licize their events more and make
shorter tournaments. Also they

could organize the tournaments
better, giving specific times and
dates for competition.

lA Club Meets
At the Thursday meeting of

the Industrial Administration

Club held in the Student Union,
Professor William O'Donnell was
elected advisor for the coming
year.

Also elected were Co-chairmen
Dave Bailey and Don Marchese.
The club is also planning an

interesting program of speakers,

trips, and discussions.

Academic Plan . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

time when the private colleges

and universities will be increas-

ingly subject to criticism for fail-

ing to do their share in meeting

the demand created by the in-

crease in application for admis-

sion to colleges and graduate

schools.

The members of the committee

were principally concerned with

setting up cooperative activity

at fhe undergraduate level, which

is a most complex undertaking.

Some of the handicaps they

had to consider were the differ-

ences of accounting systems, the

problem of transporting students,

discrepancies in the scheduling of

classes, and the lack of uniform-

ity in salai-y scales and provis-

ions for tenure.

In addition to the existing

practice of borix)wing instructors

to meet an emergency and send-

ing students to otflier institutions

for some special course needed,

the committee found four possi-

Korean
Mayor

Visits UM
Ahn Ohin-kil, mayor of a Kor-

ean city of 140,000, is on the xmi-

versity campus observing aca-

demic work iffi grovemnvent. He
alik> pl&ns to visit the Springfield

and Chioopee Taxpayers Asaoci-

ations and the Northampton

CSiamber of Commerce.

In addition he will observe the

operation of the Bureau of Gov-

ernment Research. He lectured

thifl morning before a claas in

comparative municipal govern-

ments.

Ohin-Jcil's vimt is sponsored

by tihc Governmental Affairs In-

stitute in cooperation with the

U*S. State Department.

Organization Notes
All organizations arc asked to

send their agenda and news to

the Communications Committee of

the Senate in order that it may be

in our weekly Campus News Let-

ter. This news will be relayed to

the students by means of WMUA,
the Collegian, and through the

Student Union. All news must
be placed in the "Communica-
tions" box in the Senate office by
noon every Tuesday.

row Stokrowton Tavern
Old-Fashioned Food,
Drink and Lodging
Open Every Day

West Springfield, Mas*.
Exit 4, Mem Turnpil^c

S. HUROK
prr<ipnts

A spectacular

motion picture in Color

—

Grand Prize tvinner,

Cannes Film Festivol

^

allei
ot m^n i:o i.nd .1 iii.ii:t

M„„chY PROKOFIKV
Uatttmn l'L.%!\'<IVA

and ihf Vanrrrt, Corpt dr fiallM

and Orrh'ttra of

ih4 BOI^IIOI THBAIBB, Mokow

KIRBY MEMORIAL THEATER
Sunday. October 6 • 6:30 & 8:30 p.m.

ble modes of cooperation.

They ai>e:

1. Joint appointmenta to sup-
plement the work of some de-

partment in two or more institu-

tions.

2. The allocation of certain ad-
vanced or special courses to one
of the four institutions, these

courses to be inc'uded in the an-

nouncements of all four institu-

tions.

3. A mode of cooperation

whei-eby one institution would
give all the work in a subject,

pix)viding insti-uction at the ele-

mentary or inteiTnediate levels

on the other campuses and offer-

ing the advanced courses on its

own campus. These advanced
courses, however, would be an-

nounced in the four catalogues.

4. A mode of cooperation in

which the elementary and some
Intel-mediate courses would be

given on all campuses while the

remaining courses would be dis-

tributed among the members of

the departments of the four in-

stitutions.

LOST & FOUND
LOST—One green UM zipper

notebook containing class notes

and a copy of "Poe—Selected

Prose and Poetry." James Wat-
son, 406 Butterfield.

• * •

FOUND—Grey tweed top coat

found at Hillel House two weeks
ago.

• • •

LOST—One Sociology notebook
in Reading Room. Please leave

the notes at the S.U. desk. $1.00

reward. Richard Kendra, Lambda
Chi Alpha.

• • •

LOST—Black Parker 21 foun-
tain pen in the vicinity of the
Library. Sally Flagg, 212 Leach.

• « •

LOST—One charcoal sweater in

SU. Please return to Marjory
Shepard, 210 Arnold.

VAN METER HOLDS
DANCE
There is to be a dance held at

Van Meter this coming Saturday,
Oct. 5, 1957. This dance is spon-
Bored by the inter-dorm council.

There will be two bands, a jazz
band and a dance band. The price

is .35 stag and .50 drag. Dancing
is to be held on two floors with
cider and donuts being served
during intermission.

WILBUC JUST WOKE UP TO

THE FACT THAT HE? IN CLASS!

KiiPALiRTFOR A

BETTER POINT AVERAGEI

Don't let that "Jrowsy feel-

ing" cramp your style in cl.iss

... or when you're "hitting

the btxiks". Take a NoDoi
Awakcner! In a few minutes,

you'll he your normal best . .

.

wide awake . . , alert! Youf
doctor will tell you—NoDoz
Aw.ikcners .iit safe a • coffee.

Keep a pack handy!

15 TABLETS, 35c

Elections . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

recent action to appoint Senators

to fill vacancies, he also said it

wa.s downright undemocratic
"The students' money is being

spent by the Senate," he added
emphatically, "and I firmly be-

lieve the students should have a

voice in choosing those who spend
it:*'

Sorority vacancies were won by
Janet Gorman and Sara Rogovin
with 88 and 68 votes respectively.

Robert Zelis, 110, Richard Wit-
ham, 103, David Wilson, 90, and
Geortje Raymond, 103, will re-

present the fraternities.

Other results of the Senate
elections with the tally, as fur-

nished by David Cuilen, WMUA,
are as follows:

Arnold: Judith Madden, 42
Abbey: Janet Bean, 28
Baker: John Fonseca, 98,

Donald Saluta, 84
Brooks: Art Shaw, 38,

David Stone, 34
Butterfield: James Hirtle, 57
Chadbourne: Frank Cuilen, 54
Crabtree: Bryna Lansky, 34
Greenough: Richard Keogh, 97
Humlin: Alta-Mae Ide, 82,

Karen Stevenson, 69
Knowlton: Carol Crimmins, 54,

Barbara Groll, 44
Leach: Marylou Trojano, 31
Lewis: Larry Davidoff, 33
'^Jil's: John Cryan, 58,

Harry Lane, 46
Thatcher: Kathy Ellam, 31
Van M.: Richard Buckley, 100,

Marvin Kuger, 125
Senators elected by the Com-

muters were Don Ame«, Mary
Ansaldo, Louise Smith and Fran
Guilliano.

Flu ...
(Continued from page 1)

Ten caaes of Asiatic flu have
been reported at Amherst Col-
lege. Dr. Stephen Brown, College
Physician, indicated that there is

a "great probability that an epi-
demic of Asian flu will strike the
campus within the next few
days." The managing editor of
the Amherst Student said that he
suspects that Williams Colleige

students staying at Amherst for
week-end dating at nearby col-

l^res, will add to the spreading
of the flu.

Smith College has reported no
cases of the flu. The physician at
Mt. Holyoke College reported 16
cases of a "mild respiratory in-

fection" by October second, and
could not be contacted for fur-

ther information.

35 tablets

bt handy tin

*9c MWMKiHllfS

Varsity Sports . .

.

(Continued frnw page S)

against Northeastern on Satur-
day over the Amherst course.

In addition, the frosh cross-

country team engages the Huskie
pups at the same time.

Coach I^arry Briggs' soccer

team will try to make it two in

a row against W.P.I, down in

Worcester Saturday. The Red-
men, captained by Joe Marrone,
opened Briggs' silver anniversai-y
of coaching with a 4-1 win over
Coast Guard last woek. Always
a sti-ong defensive unit, the Roil-

men apin^ar to have addod a scor
ing punch this year. Completely
recovere<l from a oar accident
that handirai)ped him in lOrifi.

seiiiot Willinm Burke scort^i

t'hn u) \hv opener. A
sprinter with a powerful foot.

Burke may liccome the high scor-

er th<' Rrdmen havr larked for
the pas! tlitri- years.

With Tlnyer Academy nf

Braintnc a-s the op|Kin«'nt«, thr
Stockbridge football team opens
its season Saturday at Alumni
Field. Coach St^'ve Kosakowski
plans to fl«»ld a rrp""""*!!*!' •>

s<nia<i RR-am thi^ yvn \.

gies arr al . igh t<. N-at and
tisually wm meir share of thr

Imll games.

Intramurals
Tuesday night, the three new

teams in the Dorm League will
make their debut with two of
them tackling each other and the
thii-d meeting Greenough.

A concession to Friday night
jjarty-goers has been made due
to the early start this year in

that no Friday night games have
been sche(lule<l in either league.
Barring a run of bad weather
there will be no need for any
Friday night action and the loops
will be finished in plenty of time
for playoffs before the New
Hampshire bowl game.

After having watched the
mighty SPE machine chop its

way through three more oppo-
nents since the last review of the
standings, this reporter is ready
to revise his estimate of the team
and say now that there is no one
in sight that will beat them. Not
only have they continued unde-
feated and untied, but they have
not even been scored upon yet.

That is a most remarkable feat
in six man touch football.

John "The Mouse" Bitetti is

stealing the thunder from the
tall, rangy ends in both leagues
as he remains in the top spot in
the scorers parade. The little

speedster from LCA with the
glue-tip fingers keeps wheeling
across the goal line with clock-
like regularity.

INTRAMURAL
SCHEDULE
MONDAY, OCT. 7

6:30 Mills vs Van M. B (N)
KS Tg ASP (8)

7:15 LCA vs TKE (N)
SAE vs QTV (S)

8:00 Butterfield vs Brooks (N)
Baker A vs Chad. (S)

TUESDAY, OCT. 8

6:30 Hoverers vs Hounds (N)
Green, vs Independents (S)

7:15 KS vs PSD (N)
AGR vs SPE (S)

8:00 Van M. B vs Van M. A (N)
PMD vs AEPI (S)

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 9

6:30 Greenough vs Chad. (N)
Van M. A vs Baker A (S)

7:13 Brooks vs Hounds (N)
Van M. B vs Hoverers (S)

8:00 PMD vs TKE (N)
Lewis vs Independents (S)

THURSDAY, OCT 10

6:30 TC vs ASP (N)
TEP v» PSD (S)

7:15 PSK vs TKE (N)
KS vs QTV (S)

8:00 Chad, vs Hoverers (N)
Lewis vs Van Meter B (S)

FRATERNITY STANDINGS
Team Won Lost Tied

.SI'K S
rsK 1

TKE 1

LCA 1

KS •
TEP
(iTV 1

.SAE •
AEIM •
ASP •
V\W •
psn •
A(iR •
TC •

DORMITOR1r STANDINGS
LEWIS • •
Brook*! • •
Baki r B 3 9 1

Bskit \ i 1

Van Meter A 1 2
V.in Meier B 1 1 1

Butterfield 1 3

( , 1 ci'iioiigh 2 I

Mill*. 3 1

Chadbonrns 9 3
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Senate To King Out The Old
And Welcome All The New

by SALLY KANE

Next Wednesday night will be the first meeting for the

newly elected Senators; it will also be the last for the out-

going Senators.

A few necessary committees will be set up Wednesday
night. Also all Senators will be requested to fill out forms
pertinent to serving on the various committees.

The appointments, based on the

information in these forms, will

take place after the election of

officers a week from Wednesday.

President pro tempore, Michael

Donovan, said that the Senate
"has much business to accom-
plish and any further delay will

cause this work to continue to

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1957

conf?ratulate Thatcher. which
had almost 100'^ representation
at the Senate election polls.

Little Rock
Is Discussed

pile up."

The first part of Wednesday's
meeting will be devoted to fin-

ishing all the old business rela-

tive to the outgoing Senators.

Then a Coffee Hour will follow

which will serve to acquaint the

old and new Senators.

Next the incoming Senators

will be sworn in by David Worth-
ington, the head of Judiciary.

The business order will follow.

in regard to the elections a
week from Wednesday, Donovan
ad\-ises all new Senators to talk

to the old Senators, thus becom-
ing acquainted with the prospec-
tive candidates for office. Then
check around their dorms, talk

to their friends, and find out their

qualifications for office. By this

means, the Senators will "not go
in cold and will elect people
worthy of the trust placed in

them."

At the .'^pn;^te meeting last

Wednesday
, a tape recorder was

'<sed for the first time to take
down niinutts of the meeting.
The minutes wvn- first taken
down lontr-hand and then sum-
marized on the tap.'. Donovan
said th\< mcthofl. if c>>n tinned,
would -he .S.-.nate a consid-
erable amount of money.

Inridf-ntally. speaking of l.r-

tions, the .senate would like to

The Little Rock integration
problem will be the subject of
discussion at a meeting of the
Political Science Club to be held
on Wednesday, Oct. 9 at 7:30 p.m.
at Bowditch Lodge.

President William Crotty of the
PSC has announced that Mr.
Harris of the govenment de-

pai-tment and Wendell King of
the sociology department are
expected to present differing

aspects of the problem.
There \^nll be a question and

answer period after the discussion
and refreshments will follow. A
short business meeting will

held prior to the discussion

Mr. King and Mr. Harris.

be

by

Heymakers
The university Square Dance

Club exhibition group, "the Hey-
makers," made their first appear-
rance of the year as guests at tlie

Florence Congregational Church
Va^T Saturday night.

The group of eighteen dancers
lei] }>y chih officers, .Jack Needs
ail 1 .Iu<ly <iilson, jicrfornied seven
nu nlioi's. The (ii monst rat Ioti wris

interspersed i-.\- general public

dancing, called l>y Dan Foley
with his band. The group has
several other appearances sche-

duled for the near future.

Talk On "Orclipus Rex'' By Dr. Wliitniaii

1st In English Department Leeture Series
A talk on "Oedipus Rex" will

be given by Cedric H. Whitman,
professor of Greek and Latin,
Harvard University, on Wednes-
day at 8 p.m. in Bnwker Audito-
rium.

The lecture is the first in a
sine> sitonsored by the univer-
- ty- <le|.artment of English.

.Mr. Whitman, a member of the
Harvard fneulty sinco 1947. is the
author .,f ;, book entitled

"Sophocles: ,\ .-'udy in H.-roic

Humani.^m".

He is currently writing a book
on Hnmer which will he nnhlished
by 111'- II:ir\;ird rtii'. i', , ^

HUMANITIES 11,1,1 STKATEI)
The seri.'s of lectures is

given in connection with the
sophomore English (..urse, Hu-
manities 25 and 2«>. Two other
lectures, on Shakespeare's "King
Le.ar" and Dante'.<? "Di\ine Come-
dy" will eoniplefe the year's
series.

In Derrmher there will br a
showing of Shakespeare's "Ham-
let" with LauniH! OliNier atar-

ring in the title role.

—Harrard t'nW. Newi

DR. CEDKIC WHITMAN

V \RIETIES
If von hnen'l .ve(, try out

tomoi rou for Campus Varie-

ties from l-Ti p.m. al Bow

-

lier \i'd. CommiHees and

chorus lines nc^'de*!. (tirKs,

wear BermudaH if you're

dancing.

Russia ShootsMoon
First; US Disturbed

Over Soviet Vietory
by CHRIS IVUSIC

The opening of a new era of
space travel has been all but
overlooked by top US military
and diplomatic officials who are
in controversy over w'hy Russia
beat America in launching the
first man-made satellite.

Russia's launching of the sat-

ellite, "twice the size of a basket-
ball, proves she has a big mili-

tary rocket," said US Satellite

Chief John Hagen.
Washington spokesmen, refer-

ing to t'he missiles race, called

Russia's "victory" a "notable
l>ropaganda victory . . They've
done it and nothing like it can
evei- happen again."

Meanwhile, scientists and pro-
fessional and amateur radio op-
erators are tracking the satellite

by radio signals. A Smithsonian
Obsei-vatory spokesman stated

that the missile "will be seen
over the US in two or three
weeks." Phe visibility apparent-
ly depends on the inclination of
its orbit.

Smithsonian astronomers are
stationed in Cambridge and are
tracking the artificial moon, it

was leaimed from the Hai*vard
Crhnson.

Plant Curator
Speaks Here
The curator of plant physio-

logy of the New York Botanical
Gardens, Richard M. Klein, will

deliver a lecture on Thursday,
Oct. 10 on "Alteration of Normal
to Tumor Cells in Plants" in

Skinner Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Mr. Klein, a graduate of the
riiive'sity of Cliicago, joined the
. :air of tile X.Y. Botanical Gar-
dens in l'.>r>;;. and has woiked on
tumor develoiiment in plants
since 1947. Presently a consul-

ta-nt staff member at the Rocke-
feller Institute for Medical Re-
search, he was an American Can-
cer Society Research Fellow from
19.31-5.3.

He is tQie author of nvany pa-
peis in joui-nals on ciowngall, a

neoplastic disease of plants. His
ap))earance here is sponsored by
the botany department.

UM, Amherst Xi's

lolIearMcCulloch
Dr. Warr«'n S. McCulloch,

authoi-, educator, and scientist,

will address the combined uni-

veisity and .\mherst College

chapters of Sigma Xi heie on
Oct. 2.3. His subject will 'oe "On
t'he ndiability of biological com-
fiiltecs."

A^^SMciated with the Research
lal>Mi,n,i!y of IClect roiucs at

MIT sinre i:>..J. l>r. McCullfKh
received his H.A. tix;>m Yale Uni-
versity and his M.A. and M.D.
from Columbia rniversity.

A recogni/ed < Apeit on the

functional orKanr/.ation of the

brain, and oti faeditat ion, ex-

tinction and fiUH't lon.'il organiza-

tion of tlie CI ii'lirr.l oitex. Dr.

McCullo*'h's addiess will include

w>m<' of his recent ideas on pro-

babilistic logic.

McCune Returns
From Japan And
Geography Talks
Gives UM Greeting To Hokkaido Univ.;

Nominated Delegation Chairman To IGU

—Univ. News

DR. SHANNON McCUNE

Stapleton Talks
On "Scrolls''

by BETTE GOODNOW
Monseignor Matthew Staple-

ton, professor of Sacred Scrip-

tui'es at St. John's Seminary in

Brighton, will speak on "The
Dead Sea Scrolls" ui the October
8, 7 p.m. Newman Club meeting.

Msgr. Stapleton, outstanding

Scripture authority in the East.

has lectured extensively on the

Dead Sea Scrolls.

Outing

There will lie a Newman Club
outing to I5alil>'> Ht ;uii, South-
wiek, on Saturday, October 12.

Raymond .Marr and Marilyn
Doering are in charge of the out-

ing, tickets for which can be
bought at all dormitories. Those
students with blue membership
carfls do not need to buy tickets.

The group will leave Skinner
Parking Lot at lO.-.'iO Saturday
morning, and will return by G:.30—"in plenty of time to study,"
state'l Father David I'ower, Cath-
olic Chaplain at the university.

There will be organized games
such as Softball, volleyball, and
touch football; boating and swim-
ming; rollerskating; and a hot

dog roast.

Rosary Program

Plans foi- the Newman Club
Ro.sary program, under the direc-

tion of Kenneth Prada, will be
announced at the Oct. 8 meeting.

Miss Football
The largest voting turn-

out in hislory, .'»t8 studentn.

selected a winner in the ro/-

legian's Miss Football con-

test last Hpring. .*^he will

reign as queen of Homecom-
ing Weekend Oct. 18-20.

However, three of the oth-

er contestants did not return

this fall. The Collcaimi's

queen scouts are currently

Making three giiis lo com-

plete the court.

Shannon McCune, provost of
the university, has returned to

the campus after an extended
tour of Japan and Korea. He was
chairman of the American del-

egation to tho Regional Confer-
ence of the International Geo-
graphical Union held in August
and September.

McCune, the academic vice-

president of the university, was
nominated by the National Acad-
emy of Science to serve as chair-

man of the United States dele-

gation for the sessions in Tokyo
end Nara. He traveled under the
auspices of the International Ex-
change Service of the U.S. De-
partment of State. It was the
first such conference to be held
in t'he Far East in the history
of the I.G.U.

Before the opening session of
the confei*ence, McCune visited

Hokkaido University, which last
year resumed close ties with the
University of Massachusetts es-

tablished 80 years ago by Mr.
William S. Clark, first president
of both institutions.

During the conference, Mc-
Cune read a paper on "Regional
Realities in Korea", and follow-

ing the conference gave two lec-

tui«s at the Libiai-y of the Social

Science Research Council in

Seoul, Korea, sponsored by the
Council and by the Korean Geo-
graphical Association.

Leaving Korea, McCune under-
took a 12 day tiip in Noithem
and Central Japan and gave lec-

tures on the Connecticut Valley
to several geograi»hical societies

and to students and professors
in six Japanese univeisities. He
also spent some time at the In-
stitute of Geograjihy at Tokyo
Univeisity doing i-eseaivh.

During hi.s trip. McCune's main
contact was with former .students

(Continued on page 4>

UM Concerts
Now 111 Season
The piogram of fhe Concert

Assmiation of UM has been an-
nounced for the ll).">7-ll>ri8 season.

Ol»ening the .^ea.son on Nov. 14
will he the Pittsburgh Symphony
undei- the direction of Willam
Steinl>erg. Following on Dec. 2
will be the NBC Opera Company
with tfhtir i)i-esentation of Puc-
cini's "Mniltiuie Butterfly".

During the second half of the
sea.s(ni, Lola Montes and her
Siuuiit^li I>ancerswil| l>e t'eatureil

on .M.inh 2<'>. The season will

conclude with tenor Thomas L.
Thomas on April 16.

The Concert Association is a
non-profit organization with
membership composed of stu-

dents, facult>. ;iti,| community
patrons who si-Ksciilie to tlie ae-
ries.

The Association is suiM-rvused

by the Music Organizations di-

visions of the Music Dej)ailment
in cooperation with R^ogiuaed
Student Organi7.«itions.
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LITTLE ROCK: AN
AMERICAN CRISIS

During the last few weeks the nation

has been in a state of shock because of the

racial terrorism emanating from the south-

ern city of Little Rock, Arkansas.

Every day the newspapers are filled with
accounts and pictures of the frightening,

almost unreal spectacle that is unfolding
in this American city—pictures of mob vio-

lence, of prejudice, of cruelty. Perhaps
nothing has seemed quite so frightening as

the pictures of grim U.S. troops, their bay-
onets fixed, guarding the public high school

while a handful of somber and courageous
negro students file past them into the school

building. We say to ourselves, "This can't

happen here . . . not in America." As night-

marish, as unbelievable as the Little Rock
crisis seems, it is unfortunately very real.

It is happening here—here in a country
which takes great pride in its long heritage
of freedom, and liberty, and justice.

Concern With Our Reputation . .

.

Perhaps because of this great pride which
Americans feel for their homeland, the first

concern of the average American is with the
damage that the Little Rock crisis will bring
to our reputation abroad, and the food it will

provide for the Communist propagandists.
This same principle applies to the common
reaction of a family when one of its mem-
bers has done something to sully its good
name. Their concern is more with "what will
"the neighbors think," than with the question
of right and wrong. They seem to think that
the deed would be "less wrong" if fewer
people knew about it. This, though a com-
mon reaction, is unfortunate.

... Rather Than With What Is Right

Perhaps we, as Americans, are somewhat
guilty of this feeling, the President included.
Perhaps in his speech to the American pub-
lic he should have placed less emphasis on
the damage that Little Rock will cause us
abroad, and more on the fact that the action
of the federal government in this crisis was
to uphold what it believes to be right. Fed-
eral troops were not called to the scene pri-

marily to bring an end to the violence, but
rather to uphold the law of the land, to de-
fend the principle that all men are equal
under the law.

The real crisis is not "what the neigh-
bors think," the real crisis is not the person
of the hill-billy political opportunist, Faubus,
and his trouble-shooting henchmen. The real
crisis at Little Rock is the fate of the ideal
of justice, of objective right, as it is em-
bodied in the law of the land. It is this that
our grim-faced troops are defending, and
not our reputation. —S.J.H.
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Student Extraordinary . .

.

Student Extraordina
Joe Roberge Of Lewis

ry:

EXECUTIVE EDITOR
SoMin He«rt7

EDITORIAL EDITOR
Sue Harrington

EDITGRIAL ASSOaXTES
John Koniiiiski, SUin Kuaek,
Lorna Kenolsky, Judy Pris-
by, Snndy Rushy, Ted Shar-
rin. Dotty Travers

ART EDITOR
Dan Foley

REPORTERS
Sally Kane. Hotty Karl, Ellen
Wnttendorf. Marcia Keith,
Carol Ilrcnnan, Don fiam-
for<i, M.it Glovin, Steve
Need<>1. Marilyn Armstronn,
Ruth I.nwrcncp. Mnrtha Kul-
Eyk, R»«lph Lawton. Art
Krujiniok. Ppte Watson, Jim
Hirtle. Hetty Goodman, Har-
hara Wfimor, Linda Delvj'n-
tal. Shfila 0()ldlM>rK. Ray
Kf-nnwly. Ilnrhiira Goldberg,
Jim (inlvin, .liitK't Carlson

CARTOONISTS
John L:iry, Janice Warfleld,
Sue St.mwood, A n t o n i a
AiriiaK

MANAGING EDITOR
John McAt««r

AMOC. MANAGING BDITOltS
Chris Ivuiilo

Bob Prentiaa
TYiink Sonoa

ACTTVITIBS EDITOR
Stenlalaua RumIc

copy EDITORS
Collette Dumont
Mary Jane Pariai

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Edward York, Peter Hamil-
ton, Urad Rohrer, Jim Web-
Bt<>r. Dick Wellg

BUSINESS MANAGES
Bob Sbuman

SPORTS EDITOR
Joel Wolfson

ASSOC SPORTS EDITORS
David Levi

SPORTS CARTOONISTS
Hob Miihan, Hill McGrail

ASSIGNMENT EDrTOR
Jack Wataon

SPORTS REPORTERS
I>"ti I IIIm ford
K' VIII Kellcy
Dal GInsR
John Pomfert
Ted Raymond
Steve Needel

BUSINESS STAFF
Phyllis Sh« r, Linda Steinberg,
JrMinne Shner, Chuck Her-
man, Linda Cohen, Arlene
Sable, Hrrby Bello, Alan Hel-
lo. Mnry Ann Sicijiano, Mor
ty S<-hav«'l, Kenneth KIpnM,
HcU'tiii dayman

by STAN RUSEK

(Joe Roberge is a married sophomore student. This in itself is
not unusual. The fact that he is almost totally blind and in .spite of
this is an excellent student is what makes Joe's story an unusual and
interesting one.)

The first awareness which is experienced by anyone who meets
Joe is the feeling that he has complete command of the situation.
After knocking, I entered his room and asked for an interview. He
readily assented, and I excused myself in order to pick up a pencil
and some paper. While I was still mumbling my excuses he walked
over to his desk, reached for a pencil, and handed it to me. Method-
ically he went through the same procedure and handed me some paper.
I couldn't help but admire the tenacity which allowed Joe to mem-
orize the correct distance from one piece of furniture to the other.

Joe was not born blind, and this accounts for his ability to dis-
cuss and appreciate colors. He readily visualizes the primary colors
and he is able to create in his mind new color combinations such as
orchid from pink and purple.

His eyesight began to fade at an early age until at fourteen he
was unable to follow a line or read. At fifteen he was taken to a doc-
tor and the cause of his blindness was determined as degeneration
of the retina. Joe explains his blindness as an inability of the eye to
focus. "Like a camera," he said, "if it doesn't focus, it can't take
pictures." All doctors who have examined him have described the
hopelessness of the situation. At present he can only see shadings.
At night a bright street light will be seen as a small glow.

Loss of sight did not curb his activities. He always believed that
a life of self pity was not for him. In explaining this belief, he ex-
pressed the desire that he would never react to this situation like
many handicapped people who often sit back in a chair and give up,
saying the world is not for them. The importance of an education
parallels his feeling of "playing the game of life" as he expressed it.

"If I don't get an education I will be forgotten. I must live with
myself, therefore I can't sit back and be a nothing."

Religion plays an important role in Joe's life. He believes that
trusting God helps him to overcome any handicap. "Blindness is not
a handicap," he said, "unless you allow it to be one."

His ultimate ambition is "to teach the blind that they can do it.**

He hopes to accomplish this by working towards a Master's Degree
in sociology. After attaining this. Joe will do rehabilitation work
with the blind until he acquires a feeling for their thought processes.
Eventually he would like to do work in research.

After the darkness of total blindness over-shadowed his life, he
was enrolled in the Perkins Institute for the Blind in Watertown,
Massachusetts. Here he taught himself to cope with the many situa-
tions of the blind. Joe interrupted the interview here to tell me of an
incident that happened at the Institute. On George Washington's
Birthday one year the Perkins Institute held open house and every-
one's parents were there for the occasion. Joe explained how aggra-
vating some of the questions that people ask can be. One elderly
lady asked one of the boys how he could eat. She couldn't under-
stand how he could coordinate his hands and guide them to his mouth
without seeing. "Well, it's this way," explained one boy (and I'm in-
clined to think it was Joe). "Whrn we first enroll in the Institute
we are required to have metal fillings placed at the hack of our teeth.
The forks are maj:nctized and when we bring them up to our mouths
they automatically are attracted to the metal." A few days later the
Dean of Perkins Institute received a telephone call from a rather
Irate woman. Needless to say the whole student body was informed
of the importance of being nice to "normal people."

Joe actually beamed when Iw spoke of the years of his life spent
with "Pop" W.M'd.v. His brother-in-law was engajred in some r.pair
work at the We«d.v home when .loe decided to tap along one day.
"Pop. better known an Robert Weedy, was once a star baritone for
the Melrnpolitan Opna ( ompany. He now teaches voice and immedi-
ately became friends with Joe. He invited him to live with his family
and taught him music and voice. Eventually Joe taught voice, assist,
ing "Pop," as he fondly calls him.

(I'ovtiinnd in mrl lolumn)

During this period of his life Joe had a chance
to come in contact with outstanding technical vocal-
ists. Among the greats encountered in Pop's studio
were Mario Lanza, Johnny Alexander, and Earl
Wrightson. Mr. Weedy himself is the present lead-
ing man in the Broadway musical, "Most Happy
Fella."

Joe is a veteran of the stage himself. He has
sung on radio and TV shows and given numerous
concerts and recitals. He has played with the Mu-
sical Marionettes show, and has sung for a time
with the well-known Sauter Finnegan Band. Joe ex-
pressed his desire to keep singing. "It's hard to
learn to sing, and you can rationalize all you want
to, but when you have stage fright you can't do
anything else except go out there and sing."

Joe's hobby, of all things, is cooking. He is able
to bake pies and cook full course meals.

The campus is wonderful, he said, commenting
on Umie life. Everyone is nice from the Registrar
through the faculty to the students—especially stu-
dents like Bob Armstrong and Bob Amirault who
often walk to class with him.

Joe's studying is done by reviewing lecture notes
which he takes in Braille. :eading courses are cov-
ered by students who read his assignments to him.
Records of dramatic works are played back on a
portable phonograph which is in his room.

Joe expressed his belief that no other campus
can possibly be as friendly as ours. He feels that past
experience allows him to judge the atmosphere found
here and he has yet to meet anyone who is not will-
ing to help.

Finally, Joe is a strong believer in the saying,
"God helps those who help themselves." Joe says
he would like to show others that college is possible
for the blind. "People here have helped me to re-
new faith in mankind. My attitude has changed, and
I believe I will be able to do things for others.

One cannot help being moved when Joe expresses
his thoughts in the profundity of the following
statement—"God sent me here and he also sent four
thousand other people to help me. I have many
things and everything I need. It's just wonderful."

LETTERS . .

.

Acuracy, Acuracy. .

.

To the editor:

Heard a little story on the grapevine the other
day.

It seems this certain sports editor was a bit
hard pressed for a screaming headline to highlight
his World Series story.

So whirling around in his swivel chair at 1 in
the morning he piped up to the other 7 Collegian
reporters present, "All those in favor of the Yan-
kees winning the pennant, raise your hands!"

Two did.

"I assume the rest of you are fans of the Braves "
he ventured.

'

They nodded their heads.

"Fine, fine," he gloated, "5 to 2 in favor of the
Braves."

Hence, the headline: "UMIES PREDICT
BRAVES TO WIN."

Ah, acuracy, acuracy, acuracy!

Perhaps this explains the success of a certain
sports editor as a key man on the Collegian.

But then what else can you expect when he has
had to put out all three sports pages a week ever
since September. And all just because students
dont show up to answer the Collegian's need for
writers.

I know I'd be more cooperative if I were a stu-
dent. But as it is, I'm just one of the night watch-
men over here at the Student Union. Many a night
reading the Collegian, particularly the cosmopolitan
sports page, has kept me awake.

Sincerely,

Rog Parker

A Svnator^s Thanks
To the editor:

I would like to lake this opportunity to thank all
those who supported me in the recent Senate
election.

Dave Stone '60

Entarad m Moond claw mattv at *k> .»« .ot .. .
Unl. Maa.. Printed threT tim«^(ikly du*^,*^*** "^^
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HARRIERS TROUNCE NORTHEASTERN
Redmen Soundly Rap Huskies 20-38;

Frosh Lose By One Point 29-28

SIDELIGHTS
College

Football Results

NEW ENGLAND

by DON BAMFORD

Bill Footrick's cross country team, with a display of
depth and spirit, walloped Northeastern University placing
five men in the first six places. The harriers' successful de-
but showed a potential strength that could set them on top
as New England Champions. Tom Tomasian, who finished
first in the field of fifteen, offered the only serious competi-
tion for the Redmen.
Tomasian, who had a finishing

time of 23:15 outran Lee Chis-

holm by only 15 seconds. Lee was
followed by Dick Atkinson, Pete

Swartz, Jim Wrynn, Don Medara.
Jim Keelon, who was expected

to be the first Redman, or close

to the first to cross the finish

line, had to drop out of the race

due to a stomach cramp.
Bill Knowlton, who has been

a couple of weeks behind in train-

ing: did not have his usual pep for

this meet. But give Bill a couple

of more weeks and he'll be a

month behind in his training.

FAIR PLAY
Coming into the home stretch

Tomasian led Chisholm by about

40 yards, when Tomasian took a

wi^ng turn. Lee, as a really fine

gesture of fair play guided

Tomasian back onto the course

giving him the same distance

advantage he held before he ran

off the course.

Murray Watt, former UMass
student, now running for N.U.
finished tenth in the race.

"Toothless" Jim Wrynn gave a

sterling performance, this past

Saturday, considering that he has
been out to practice for only the

past two weeks. Jim could give

the older varsity members quite

a bit of competition later on this

year.

Pete Conway managed to place

edghth in the field despite a swol-

len ankle w*hich slowed him down
considerably.

FROSH SHOW FIGHT
Under the able tutelage of

Frosh ooach Justin Cobb, the

little Redmen outclassed the

Huskies individually placing

three men in the top four posi-

tions.

Ralph Buschman finished the

3.6 mile course in 19:21, only

five seconds off the best UMass
freshman time last year.

"Emo" Barron and Ralph Flint

fancy-stepped the course to cop
the third and fourth spots res-

pectively.

Coach Justin Cobb is expected
to bring up the rear of the team
to better times and this will give
the frosh the extra boost for a
victory in their next contest

which comes on October 16, when
Mount Hemnon invades the cam-
pus.

The next varsity meet will be
against Union College of Sche-
nectady N.Y. this Wednesday
October 9, at 3:30. . . finish is

at the south end of Alumni Field.

Stockbridge
Victorious 20-6

BOOTERS WALLOP WPI
Billy Burke Gets 2 Goals, Redmen
Look Impressive In Second Win, 6-2

by KEVIN KELLEY

Rhode Island 28 New Hampshire 18
Oowdoin 13 Trinity 6
Cornell 20 Harvard 6
TufU 40 Bates 6

Dartmouth 6 Penn 8

B. C. 13 Quantico 7

liaine 49 Vermont
Brown 21 Yale 20
Holy Crxiss 32 Dayton 6

Williams 26 Colby 19

Springfield 20 Northeastern 13

Middlebury 7 WPI 3

EAST

Amherst 51 Union
Army 27 Penn State 13

Syracuse 27 Boston U. 20
Princeton 47 Columbia 6

Villanova 21 Florida SUte 7

Rutgers 14 UConn 7

MIDWESl1

Air Force Acad. 19 Detroit 12

Michigan 26 Georgia
Notre Dame 26 Indiana
Illinois 40 Colgate
Minnesota 21 Purdue 17

Nebraska 14 Kansas SUte 7

SOUTH

North Carolina IS Navy 7

Auburn 40 Chattanooga 7

DulM 14 Maryland

SOUTHWEST

Oklahoma 40 Iowa SUt« 12

Oklahnmm SUt« 26 Wichita

FAR WSST

Idaho 21 Utah «

Wyoming 19 tJtah State 19

Michigan SUta 19 California

Ohio SUt« M Washington 7

Kantaa S6 Colorado 84

LATE SCORE
Brandeia 26 AlC 18

(There's trouble)

MOUNTAIN
PARK

ROUTE 5 HOLYOKE

Track Statistics at UMass
Varsity

NO. NAME SCHOOL TIME
1. Tomasian (N.U.) 28 :65

2. Chisholm (UM) 23:80
8. Atkinson (UM) 23:15
4. Swartz (UM» 24:03
6. Wrynn (UM) 24:06
6. Madera (UM) 24:19
7. Hill (NU) 24:27
8. Conway (UM) 25:34
9. Crosby (NU) 26:40

10. Watt (NU) 26:54

Freshmen
NO. NAME SCHOOL TIME
1. Buschman (UM) 19:21

2. Bently (NU) 19:46
8. Barron (UM) 19:.53

4, Flint (UM) 20 :ir,

5, Elandsen (NE) 20 :2:.

6. Rush (NB) 21:13
7. Lomhardo (NE) 21:25
8. Lanrcnea (NE) 21:46
9. BatM (NE) 21:55

10. Gravw (UM) 22:06

11. Swcw^ (UM) 22:24

BEL-AIR BALLROOM

DANCING
EVERY SAT.

MIDWAY OPEN
Every Sat. & Sun., 1 p.m.

Amherst Theatre

-ENDS TUESDAY-

Pajama
Game

Plut SELiCTED SHORTS

-STARTS WEDNESDAY-

Albert

Schweitzer
-Plus-

Deep Adventure

Stockbridge footballers ojK'ned

their season on Alumni Field last

Saturday with a 20-n victnvy .i\cr

Thayer Academy.

This was only the second time
in five tries that the Aggies have
beaten Thayer.

Darrel "Rabitt" N'owers, a
watch pocket sized quarterback
was credited with one TD and
one point after for seven, while
Andy Knowles scored two times
and collected one PAT for the
other 13 points.

The third Stockbridge tally,

which came in the fourth period
was set up by a sparkling 45 yard
punt return by Bob Pikul.

In the second period Thayer
scored their lone TD of the day
on a 60 yard pass play from Pan-
ter to Hughes.

Br Period*: 1 2 S 4 T

STOCKBRIDGE 6 7 7 20

Thayer Acad. 6 6

Touchdowns: Nower, Knowles 2, Hughes

PAT: Knowles, Nower.

Coach Lany liiijrKs' hooters
traveled to Worcester Saturday
afternoon and returned home
with their 2nd straight victory.

The victory was a 6-2 win over
W.P.I.

There were several playcj-s who
were outstanding in helping to

bring this win home. Speedy Bil-

ly Burke once again spearheaded
the UMass attack with some
very able assistance from Paul
Mailman. These two accounted
for 2/2 of the Redmen score with
2 goals apiece. Coach Briggs said
that Mailman played the best
game that he has ever seen him
play. The halfbacks, Bernie Goc-
lowski, Charlie Repeta, and Web
Cutting all played an outstand-
ing gan^e. Captain Joe Morrone
was a veritable stone wall at
fullback. John Poignand also
booted one home while playing
one of the best games of his col-

lege career.

Late in the second quarter
when Ben Doherty scored the
fourth UMass goal, the assist

given him by Fred Walker was
the play of the game.

In this same quarter Coach
Briggs had many of his prom-
ising sophs in the game. It was

(Continued on page U)

LEE CHISHOLM

r/

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Bill Tyer discusses features of a training program for operators with Miss Edith Sanders.

"There's always something different"

"In my job, there's always something
different coming along— a new problem,
a new challenge. When I got out of col-

lege I wanted to make sure I didn't settle

down to a job of boredom. There's never
been a chance of that at Bell."

That's Charles W. (Bill) Tyer talking.

Bill graduated from Texas Christian Uni-
versity in 1953 with a B.S. in Commerce.
He went right to work with Southwestern
Bell in Fort Worth.

How did he make his choice? Here's
what he says: "From what I'd seen it was
an interesting business with tremendous
room for expansion. And a big feature

with me was the i)|»|»ortunity to choose
my btralion. I wanted to work in the

Fort W orth area.

"I came in under the Staff Assistant

Program for college graduates. I s{)ent

several weeks in each of the company's
five departments. Then I went back for
six months of intensive training in our
Traffic Department.

"After training, I was promoted. One
of my first jobs 'vo^ setting up and super-

vising a CUP* . service improvement
program. iMj^^^b

"In January, 1956, I was again pro-

moted. My present job is assistant to the
District Traffic Supierintendent. Mv re-

sponsibilities include instruction of I'BX
operators, employee and public relations,

and schediding operators to handle calls

to and from 185,(K)<) telephones.

"No—there's no chance for boretlom!"

Bill Tyer Is typical of the many young men who are
finding their careers in the Bell System. Other inter*
esting careers exi^l in ihe Bell Telephone (lompanies.
Bell Telephone Lahomtories, Western Electric and
Sandia Corporation. Your placement officer has more
inforinalion ahout these companies.

'LSFHONB
•VSTBM

.U
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Campus Catches Calypso

.

IF

University Singers WMUA PrOgraill Schcdulc
There will be a meeting of the

University Singers this Wednes-

day at 4 p.m. in Mem Hall.

This is th.' i: lat stu-

<[ ill jnininK the

.iii.\ oup may ri's,ri.sti'i'.

Time Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri.

30

30

30

;35

:00

Sign on

News
Campus
Jukebox

Sign on
News
Campus
Jukebox

Dinner
Date

Dinner
Date

Sign on
News
Camjms
Jukebox
Dinner
Date

Sign on
News
Campus
Jukebox
Dinner
Date

Sat.

F'ball

Sign on Sign on

News News
Campus Campus
Jukebox Jukebox
Dinner I)inner
Date l»at<-

Sun.

"The niosi celebrated calypso sinners and players in the world"

will appear Tiiessday evening at the Student Union. The Talbot

Brothers of Bermuda have been touring colleges and universities

on the East Coast for the last two months. The concert will be-

gin at 8 p.m., and admission charge will be $1.00. (This was mis-

takenly announced as r)0o in the Colhyian.)

Soccer
(Ci>)itiiii(((l troDi pii If :

)

the only time in the game that

the usually strong W.P.I, team

showed any real tough opposi-

tion. The |)lay of the unexper-

ienced sophs was highlighted by

tlio ininp t^vht ti-'it hn< 1(1(1 the

'lit-'S.

: tcrnoon th.;? hust-

Hur, !: ;(i inn squad will be at

I-.ome to Williams in what should

be a very interesting and excit-

ing game. Starting time 3:00 p.m.

McCune . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

and colleagues, whom he told of

recent developments in the field

of geography in the United

States.

Boi-n in Korea of Amencan
missionary parents, McCune has

specialized in the geography of

the Far East, and has carried

on research in Korea, Japan,

China, and other Asian counti'ies.

His book, Korea's HeriUtge, a
Regimial Sucinl (ieoyraphy, was
Ijublished last year in Tokyo.

McCune has been Provost of

the university since Sept., 1955,

and serves as the academic vice

pr^ident, dealing with the edu-

cational program of the univer-

sity. Prior to his present appoint-

ment, he was professor and
Chairman of the Department of

Geography at Colgate University.

6:00 News

6:05 Spnr-..

t;:ir. \ A

6: no Spotlight

on the
Stars

6:45 News
7:00 Music in

the Air

7:30 "

8:00 "

8:30 Campus
S'tlight

9:00 Master-
works

10:00 Take a
Break

11:00 News-
Sports

11:15 Sand-
man
Serenade

12:00 SignoflF

12:30

News News News News New

Sign on

Twilight

Concert

Twilight
Concert

Jazz
C Hall

Sports

CD
Spoi'ts

S'tlight

on the
Stars

Sports

VA

Sp'tli't

on the
Stars

News
Music in Senate
the Air

News

Uncle
Charlie
Master-
works
Take a
Break
News-
Sports
Somt'-
thing
Cool

Master-
works
Take a
Break
News-
Sports
S'ndm'n
S'r'nade

Sp'tli't

on the
Stars

News
Music in

the Air

Lang.
Lecture

Section
Eight
Master-
works
Take a
Break
News-
Sports
Jazz
Un-
limited

Sports Sports

Songs of S'tlight
France on the

Stars
Sp'tli't

on the
Stars

News News
Music in Music in

the Air the Air

Crazy Dancing
Rhythms in the

Dark

News

Crazy
R'ythms

Sign o£f Sign oflP Sign off Sign off

Music in
the Air

Newman
Club
B'way
Sh'case

Chr'ian
Ass'n
Master-
works
Take a
Break
News-
Sports
S'ndm'n
S'r'nade

Sign off

Sign off

Feelin' blue? Need money, too?
Students, we've got news for you!

\JL/

WHAT IS A NASTY ROBOT?

BUI McCormack

Fordham

STEEL HEEL

WHAT IS THE EARTH?

ROUND GROUND
David Welsh

MIT.

Send yours in and

MAKE
MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to col-

lege—that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle

and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:
What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:

peppered leopard.) Both words must have the

same number of syllables— bleak freak, fluent

truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college and class to Happy -Joe-

Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do
drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads—and for hundreds that never see

print. While you're Stickling, light up a light

smoke— light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the

best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

LIGHT UP A light SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
© A. T. c«. Product of cMg. ^^HMMufntm iA>wtiee»-<ifiy>€tyw — cX^eep^ is <mr middle namt

Campus Notes
by ELLEN WATTENDORF
The Senior Class will meet on

Thursday, Oct. 10, at 11 a.m. in

the Commonwealth Room of the

SU.
The Civil Engineering Society

will meet Wednesday, Oct. 9, in

the Middlesex Room of the SU
at 7 p.m. A movie titled "The

Steel Industry" will be followed

by refreshments.

The Bacteriology and Public

Health Club will meet Wednes-

day, Oct. 16 at 7:30 p.m. in the

Barnstable Room of the SU. A
movie on polio and career oppor-

tunities is planned.

The Home Economics Club is

having an Informal Dessert Hour

on Tuesday, Oct, 8, from 6-7

p >iv in Skinrcr. Tht-n* will be

skits and refreshments.

The Fernald Club will meet on

Wednesday, Oct. 9. in Room K,

Fernald Hall at 7:30 p.m. The
sne.ik.M-. Dr. S. Russell, will dis-

,1 iii^ties in Relation to

Hiuiojrical Sciences."

The follow* inp; are officers of

the Commuters' Club: Pres., Da-

vid Shunnvay. '60; Vice-Pres., Pe-

ter Burke '61; Sec, Elsa Busha
'60; Treas., Balbrina Rudinski

'GO; Social Chairmen, Charlene

McConnell '61, Peter Jezyk '61.

The next meeting wll be Thurs-

day, Oct. 3.

Alpha Zeta has announced the

following ofticers for this year:

Pres., William Nichols; Vice

Pros., James Tucker; Sec., Alan

Crowe; Treas., Donald Daven-

port; Chronicler, Allen Campbell

III. Meetings will be hold on the

tir.st and third Wednesday of each

month at 7 p.m. in the Franklin

Room of the SU unless other-

wise announced.

Co-chairmen for the Winter

Carni\al Weekend committees

ail' as follows: Weekend Com-
mittee—Nancy Wilkinson and

Arthur Caron; Ball Committee

—

Robert Myers ami Robert Mur-

phy; Publicity and Queens

—

I'^iederick Piirche.s and Frances

.luliano; Actixities Committee

—

Rita (apalupii and John Katsou-

lis. Jeanne Bryson was elected

class jTpoHer. .All Juniors who
winild like tn wo'l^ mi these rom-
miltees are urged to ftign up at

the main desk in the SU Lobby
iomii.ilintely.

tinal ring order.i of Juniors

and Senuirs will be tnki'ii Tins-

day, Oct. S, from 1:30-4:30 p.m.

at the main desk in the SU lob-

l.v
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Impromptu Talks Launch "Toastmasters Club;"

Group Taken By Surprise At SU Luncheon
President Mather Starts

Campus Blood Drive
With First Pledge

—Photo hy wels»y

Pictured, left to ripht. President J. I'aiil Mather and Stan Kusek.

President Mather yesterday became the first pledge card signer

of the 1957 Bloo<i Drive.

The Drive will start officially on Monday when the committee of

thirty, chosen from each of the religious groups on campus, will ap-

proach students in fraternities, sororities, dormitories, housing de-

velopments and commuters.
The faculty Will be approached by Mrs. Levine who is the wife

of Professor Levine of the university.

The leading campus societies have pledged their support: Adel-

phia, Isogon, LF.C, Maroon Keys, and the Scrolls.

The names of the committeemen and their assignments will ap-

pear in Monday's Collegian.

Calypso Captures Crowd

I'lliJlu lo 1JC»

BERMUDA BOOGIK BAGS 'EM
Bermuda lusL lui iirui that old favorite, "I)on*t Holl"Has

chaj*ms?" softly crooned Roy Tal-

bot, and relieved to find that

she was "still a paradise," stu-

dents took a "Bei-muda Bujrgy

Ride" with the TallK)t Brothers

and "rc-wintc Histoiy."

Landing with the Pilgrims on

the tatlno.l lady's shoulder, stu-

dents wfif w^hisked off into the

western sunset, and somehow
WfUind \i]i at the )i\!;nn!i-. i i

*

^t buggy rjfii' (h'-y <%( i t(M)kI

"7-1,,.,. „,,,,],. ;. t., thi' seashore!

M' HE piavel

t*h!*oat to an anirclic so|iian<>

with "Fjbtt Ti(l>'." and then, the

hHrkgiiniiiii humming f>i.'>nged

frnni Kourladdn to Civ

A quick jump into 'SalDOM."

Those Blnorishot Eyes \i Me,"
and the students' buggy came to

a nostalgic stop with "Bemiuda
Affair."

Sif ••' I'lii Eyisilfin invit(<l the

Tall !. i'l IS to a parly alntut

an hour later, llichard O'Brien,

the iruitar player, treated them
to a few mrirf fW'lertioris.

• I '. pso has really caught on

now, hi ("uise you Aniei'H-an li<)ys

travel mf)ie tlian \<>u used to,"

Roy Talbot pointed out. "You've

seen it in its vtn i ouiuiinj's, and
then hciine and told eveiy-

l>oci\ llwiUt it."

R«^ .;;,, Silk 'ns. r.esident of

the .^tudeiii riii'Mi Planning
((^ontitiiiitl I,,, page Jk)

Polio Shots New Program, Put In Action
By SU Planning Council,

Receives Applause
Peter Out

According to the Infimoai'y,

the state-sponsored Polio Vac-

cine program will climax its very

successful campaign on the first

of November.
Students under twenty wiio

have not had the i-equired three

doses may obtain vaccine at the

University Infirmary. There is

still time for those who have had
none to obtain two doses.

Third shots will be given to

students who had second doses

three months or moi^ ago. Stu-

dents who received their first

doses before the age of twenty

may receive third shots even

thoug'li tliey are now over twen-

ty.

This is the last chance for

students to receive vaccine pur-

chasetl with state funds.

"Real Year Meal
Delights Diners

by JLM BlRTLE
'Veal Birds' and 'Eggplant'

are examples of the variety

which the campus dining hulls

are employing this year for the

benefit of the student body. Tliis

})oli(y of variety for meals will

continue as long as it meets with

tudcnt apj^roval. Ice Cre;;!'!'! fro!7i The monev would cover the cost

of supplies and maintenance of

efiuipment.

by CHRIS IVUSIC

A new club, in which you must talk, listen, applaud and
eat to be a member, was born on campus yesterday after-
noon in the Suffolk Room of the Student Union. Called the
"Toastmaster's Club" by its two founders, William Scott,

SU Director and Bertram Silk '58, it will continue to meet
every two weeks, depending on how many UMies want to

speak between bites of an inexpensive meal, on any subject
or campus issue.

Put into action by Silk to encourage public speaking,.

the club brought together 13 students; Miss Marilyn Gross,

COLLEGIAN ^^^ Program Advisor; and Wil-

Attention Collegian staff:

Urgent staff meeting tonight

at 7:30 sharp. All members
are requested to be in office.

SenateAgenda
Included in the Senate agenda

tonight if the appropriation of

$90.60 toward the total expenses

of the Annual Joint Meeting and
Student Night at Noi-thcastem

L^niversity on October 23.

The movement for fhe appro-

priation of $25.00 for the Uni-

versity Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment will also be brought up.

It- V *• *-•

liam Field, Director of Guidance
at the university. Each person
invited wa.« unaware of a speak-

ing commitment until the first

white envelope was passed out to

Richard Keogh.

HOW TO E.MBEZZLE
Keogh rose and addressed his

small audience on "How I Em-
bezzle Funds from the Student
Union." KEOGH: "It's easy. You
need a friend (It's never been
proven that I have any friends)

who works in a downtown store.

You get $150 to buy something
for the senate and you spend it

(l<iwiit(iwn. There's twenty dollars

fdi 'va. .Sometimes, it's embar-
•••

! . ^ ' 'T rr *M t"»*J on o rvi Kr» "7 "7 1 rt »• V'^'1

the Flint Lab and apples from

the Poni'ildgy department are

two itern.^ which have also tn't-n

added to the nionus.

Dining hours have also been

changed to accommodate those

students nho had found it hard

to have lunch and make their

classes as well. Lighter noon

meals in some cases are the re-

sult of action through group re-

quests to Dean of Women and

in cooperation with the dining

hall. As in the past it is hoped

that there will be a number of ex-

change suppers and dorm ban-

quets through the year.

Despite these changes in policy,

there are still coniplaint.s of a

minor sort, one of which being

tha' 111' lilts should l)e p<»sted in

advance.

This idea has been rejected on

the grounds that a student, not-

ing something he dislikes, would

skip the meal altogether, instead

of going, and at least eating

something.

Antither complaint, that of

football players cutting into the

line at the Commons, ha.s al-

ready been dealt with. Coni-

plaint.s of slow toa.<t service in

Crecnough has ivsnltrMl in the in-

stalling of new ! Mien',

The sm<M>th way in which the

dining hall operation has b<»gun

this year has been attributed to

student cooperation, fine admini-

strative planning, and the ability

of the student workers.

A> ,1 rfsiil' 'hr 12.50 students

hoUiitig <-;ii-(l,-^ ,it thi' Common- ,i ,

well as the tlO at (iiTctioiigh mikI

the 40H at Hutterd.'hl hav.- Im-.h

able to pick up their meal tirkft

in les.^ time than was required in

(Continued on p*tg« 4i

a s)Iit personality over call-

(Continued on page U)

Arias Acclaim Alumni
by SHFTf \ COLBURGH

Sig Ep Fetes
Spooner

•ItAn introduction tc a

last Swinhiy aV.' i" thi-

lin'inlx IS <il" the .^i^ina I'lii Ljf-

silon f latn lilt y, f<i!' thiir ik-w

hos'os-, Miss I'lstht-r M. S[..i,.n«T.

Miss .^pooniT lias had \ai.i'i

I xiM'iiciu'o in the tiflds of oliu a-

tioii. piihli.shing iiTnl f-ntertain-

mciit. Sh«> has taught, ilom ..ii

t"! :al ' •
,

' :inui m
.\\>i\ i '

• ijiiT'

l,a -t \ . , AA an !

(( 'itiit nnii if uv ji'uje i)

—Photo hj Bm
HAIL ALMA MATER 1

Matthew Brown, nia.ster of

ctremonies, presided over enter-

tainment, provided for the Am-
herst Chapter of the UM Alum-
ni As«!o<'iation by a choral group
n-adc up of university students.

The liiitTct (iinnci meeting ^'aa

hrld in the main i)allroom of the

Student I'nion (h'to-her 7.

The choral group w;us com-
pos. ,1 of Klizalieth I.anylois, Rob-
ert Wit ham. X'ormai! Ito\icher,

Peiidie MacCieod, and l>onald
i ;.,,r,,,,„

i;;,„. -;, ,, -
• tv..,-, c,-^.^.. ..j

OniM II Ml Night,"
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A UMIE MYSTERY
A mystery is afoot in the land of Umies.

It seems that clubs are more exclusive

than ever this year. The following card post-

marked Amherst was received recently by
numerous students on campus soliciting

membership to an undisclosed organization:

"Your name has been submitted to us

again this term. We are pleased to inform

you of our decision to grant the 'privileges

of the organization to you at this time.

"Your membership card will bear receipt

of your annual dues of ten dollars, due on

or before November h, J 957."

It will be a red-faced secretary that real-

izes his mistake, or a grim-faced treasurer

that takes account on November 4th.

Good gi'ief—such irresponsibility.

Any clues to the identity of this mysteri-

ous organization should be turned in to the

mail box (the red orange crate by the win-

dow) in the Collegian office. A few of our

editors have been taking correspondence

courses from Scotland Yard and they are

eager to realize their newly acquired sleuth-

ing techniques. (Exhibitionists, the lot of

them.)

Letter . .

.

Little Rock

%^

A UMIE SALUTE
This is a salute to Lee Chisholm, cross

country star at the university.

In a recent track event with Northeast-

em, just as Chisholm and Tomasian (from

Northeastern) were coming into the home
stretch, Tomasian, who was in the lead, took

a wrong turn. In a very fine expression of

sportsmanship, UM's Chisholm brought his

opponent back on the right course, allowed

him to carry the same lead he had had prior

to the "wrong turn," and the race was re-

sumed.
- Chisholm, who could have taken advan-

tage of Tomasian's mistake, eventually lost

the race by a margin of 15 seconds. How-
ever, in our book, Chisholm did not lose

—

he was very much a winner.

Hats off to Mr. Chisholm for his fine

sportsmanship

!

A UMIE SOLUTION
We have discovered a new short-cut for

those who love to walk on the grass. Lazy
Umies can now trip the light fantastic

across the Mung on the College Pond. Long
live the Mung Patrol!

(There will be a meeting of the editorial

staff PROMPTLY at 6:30 p.m. tonight in

the Collegian office. This will be the last

official cUiss conducted by the editorial editor.

The subject of this final meeting will be

"How to Make Up a Page in One Easy Les-

son." —Ed.)
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To thp Editor:

Now starts the crucifixion,

stated Governor Orval Faubus a
few days ago. He was referring

to a situation in which the Presi-

dent of tl.e United States found
it necessary to employ the use of
federalized National Guardsmen
to insure the integration of 9
Negro students into previously

all-white Central High School in

Little Rock, Arkan.sas. Many in-

teresting quotations and a num-
ber of disgraceful incidents have
arisen from this federal action.

The first day of troop partici-

pation produced a situation Gov.
Faubus likened to Hitlerite Ger-
many—armed guards with rifles

and dra\\T» bayonets not only out-

side the school but within as well.

Printed reports have emanated
from Little Rock to the effect that

"an unarmed citizen had his Head
cracked by a rifle butt." Other
newspaper accounts tell of one
teenager being stabbed in the arm
with a bayonet and related also

a case where "three or more citi-

zens were pushed down the street

with bayonets at their throats."

Abashed, one asks, is this Ameri-
can democracy?

These results would seem to

verify the fact that as Gov. Mar-
vin Griflin of Georgia has stated,

the use of force here was a dras-

tic mistake, and would demand
immediate withdrawal of federal

troops.

But here too, unfortunately,

has arisen a misunderstanding,

and at the moment we are faced
with an impasse.

For this situation Faubus lays

the blame squarely on the Presi-

dent's shoulders stating that rem-
iniscent of his war days Eisen-
hower is asking for "complete
surrender" on a delicate issue and
is demanding, in effect, the Ar-
kansas leader "completely give up
. . . (his) power as governor of
the state," thus setting a danger-
ous and dictatorial principle ap-
plicable to ail governors and
every state.

Arthur Krock of the New York
Times wonders perhaps if the
fault for this snafu doesn't lie

in what could be termed the Pres-
ident's stubborn rejection of the
governor's pacification overtures
to the effect that the order of
the Federal Court would not be
obstructed, by him, and that, as
always, he would assume the res-

ponsibility for maintaining law
and order. The President stipu-

lated that either full assurances
or the finality of peaceful integra-

tion, itself, would be necessary
before the troops would be re-

called. The statement by Faubus
wasn't accepted in the best graces
of White House circles, and Krock
a.sks, isn't Eisenhower quibbling.

In not accepting "these moder-
ate face-saving semantics" isn't

he refuting one of his owm max-
ims in not allowing the enemy an
avenue of retreat and by his

adamant attitude demanding as
Faubus states unconditional sur-

render and implicitly the "death
sentence" for this man's political

ambitions?

This is one view of the tense
troop situation and resultant

stalemate.

Another line of reasoning at-

tribute.s the cause of federal in-

tervention directly to the line of
action instituted by th^ governor
in placing state troops around
the srhool to repel negroes. The
people who argue in this vein
point out that in assuming office

tho President repeatedly reiter-

atod that even under the most
advfiso circumstances, ho bolieved

hi' wniild iic\p|- iicM'd rri'durse

to armed integration. Thry go on
to ptato th.nt ho hold off until the
last po>v;ihli^ oTo!iicnt, until tho

situation hoiilind on anarchy, ho-

fore acting.

A Slam At Sullivan ^s Slogan . .

.

The President has always nur-

tured the "nice guy" approach
and this plus a deep-seated con-

fidence in the integrity and basic

goodness of all individuals, even
Faubus. In the latter case, they
say his trust was misplaced. No
dunce, they go on, Ei.senhower

was painfully aware of the conno-

tations of a military man utiliz-

ing armed force. They cry that

the President's arm was twisted

and condemnation for present de-

velopments rests ultimately with
the occupant of the highest honor
Arkansas has to bestow. In this

camp can be found most of the

Northern editorialists, politicians,

governors (Leader, Furcolo) and,

of course, the White House itself.

As to the withdrawal of the

air-borne combat team, Eisen-

hower desires unequivocal assur-

ances of compliance with court

orders from Faubus. Concerning
the recent Faubus conciliatory

statement the President rejected

it as too weak, and cast asper-

sions on the integrity of the man
himself. Cries were raised not only

among the northern governors
against Faubus but at the recent

conference of the southern guber-

natorial leaders protests wore
raised stating that the Little Rock
situation was the re.sult of a pol-

itical opportunist who used the

southern governors and the Pres-

ident for personal advancement.

The special committee from this

conference that attempted to ar-

bitrate with the President re-

ceived the kiss of Judas, they
felt, when the Arkansan re-

neged on supposed assurances he

had given his colleagues to con-

vey to Eisenhower. The bitter

statements of Maryland's McKel-
din among others reflect this.

At any rate it is a tricky prob-

lem. Who's to blame? Is the

vilification and slander hurled at

the governor justified—or has he
been crucified?

William J. Crotty

Political Science Assoc.

Tea . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

tional Counsellor at the Univer-
sity of Connecticut. STie is a
graduate of Dtn^i-field Academy
and Middlebury College.

Many neighbors of tlio frater-

nity came to otTer friendship and
best wishes. Mrs. Arthur J.

Tatiguay of Adams, assisted by
Pafiiria Holt 'r>8 and Phyllis

Hudnian '."•!>, jmured. Flowers
w«>ri' iivi'iv<'<l from .'^iRma Delta
Tau.

Dr. Frank L. H<>yii< ii, Htad-
master of I><M^rfi«lii At-ailcrny am!
inctnlM'r of tho Hiiarii nf Tins

r UMa.ss, aini tu.-i Wife at

tende*! tlio tc'i t.. wclcotiio M\s^s

Spoon' luTc.

by JAMES GALVIN
Workers of the world, unite! And what better

place to gain sympathy than the UM campus. Five

thousand keen young minds ready to pounce on an
injustice. Any injustice!

The sign you see is Arthur Queens'. Arthur is

a plumber, and right now he is working on the new
public health center here on campus.

Arthur has a new car, but he's afraid to drive

it. Why? Because four months ago the Pittsfield

dealer, A. J. Scarafoni (says Queens) admitted the

defect but did nothing. Arthur went to the Mercury
people; they did nothing either. Now the car is

burning itself out.

Does Queens have a right to this sign? Scara-
foni doesn't think so. He's suing Arthur for slander

Says Queens, "All I wanted was an engine, that's

all, a lousy engine. I didn't ask them for a new car.**

Campus Comment
by JOHN KOMINSKI

( The ideas and opinions expressed in this column
are those entirely of Mr, Kominski and do not ne-

cessarily express the opinion of the staff of the

COLLRGIAN.)

Perhaps all of us who are taking or have taken

freshman English have been asked at one time or

another to write news stories. No doubt all of us

have rebelled—whv should wp hnvp fo writp ionr-

nalistically in a freshman composition class. For
those who have wondered and for those who will

wonder, this column is dedicated.

Without wa.sting time, I can tell you that news
writing is of inestimable value as training for any
other field of writing and will prove valuable for

any educated person, whatever his vocational inten-

tions. A former head of the College English Asso-
ciation, Burgess Johnson, listed five points describing
the importance of news writing. Breaking them
down to their essence—here they are:

"First, there is the recognition of a sharp dis-

tinction between news and editorial, fact and opinion.
Writing practice with this distinction in mind . . ,

is as good discipline for the imaginative writer as
for the reporter of news events.

"Second, it brings out the ability to imagine one's
readers while writing, and to adapt word and style
to the reader's understanding,

"Third, the writer acquires the habit of getting
to the point or purpose of the piece of writing as
promptly as possible.

"Fourth, the writer acquires the ability to dis-
cover the element of human interest in dry fact,
and then to emphasize that interest element without
distortion of the truth.

"Fifth, newspaper writing requires all possible
evidence that a.ssertions of fact have been verified
... by a skillful use of direct quotation as well as
by the frequent citation of authority."

Mr. Johnson points out that these tips apply not
only to news writing, but also help to develop skilled
writing in any field.

So th.'it's tho story! Now, maybe you won't won-
der why yoii'i-.' writing news .stories, or will vou ?

®lf^ MamadjUBma fflollrgtau

, ?**S^ • r**^^ /•'*« matter at th« post office at Am.
Wmnt, Maaa. Prlnt»«l thre* tim«i weekly duHng the aeadamle
r^^. exempt during vacation and cjramlnation perioda • twic«
m w*jek tke w^k following a vacation or axamination "peri"«l,
or when a holiday falla within Um week. Ac<c«4»t<4 tor mailingn4«r the authority of the act of March », l«7B a« amended
by tae act of June 11, 1IS4.

Undergraduate new.|M»m- of th« llniv»r»ity of Maaaachuaette.
Th* •talT ia reaponaiM* for ita eontvnta and no faculty memMnra^ it for aeearuy or «pyrov»l prior to publication,
SobawlpUon priM |i.?| »« jmr; |l.M pv Mnattr

Sttidmt UDk>n, Univ. d Maaa.. AmWrat. MaM.Offievi



Yanko' Conference

"Bean Pot" sitting in the UMass
ti-ophy room. Okie can be count-

ed on to do a workman-like job

in this week's attempt to hand
reeling UConn its 4th consecu-

tive setback in as many starts.

Big John To Up-End UConn ...

O'Keefe Works For Win
by KEVIN KELLEY

Collegian Sports Writer
John O'Keefe, fi'l" senior right son is th

end fix>m Everett is one of the

mainstays of this year's edition

of the Redmen's varsity football

squad.

"Okie" as he is known among
his friends, graduated from E^v-

erett High School in 1954. While

at Everett High he was elected to

the greater Boston All-Suburban

football team in 1953 and he al.so

won acclaim for his feats on the

track field.

This is John's second year in

the starting line-up for the Red-

men. His play thus far this year

has won him praise from many
corneis; special note has }>een

given to tlie fact that Jclin has

been one of Coach Charlie

O'Rourke's most dejiendable two-

way men.

John is also a co-captain of the

lacrosse team. This is O'Keefe's

third successive season with the

stickmen. He paced Dick Gar-

ber's club a number of victories

last spring.

The thing that O'Keefe would

like to see at the end of this sea-
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Sidelights On Sports . .

.

Brandeis Closes Shop But Football Will

Continue; Dodgers Move To Los Angeles

JOHN O'KEEFE

I >. 'ifleniic which has
sliut il'.wn Braiiilei.-- University

until October 21, the Brandeis

football team will play as per

usual against Rhode Island this

Saturday in Waltham. Because
lOCr of the resident enrollment

has been hospitalized, the Uni-

versity announced yesterday that

the wisest thing that could '"'

done would he to nip this e]n-

demic in the bud if such be possi-

ble. Robert J. Cataldo, Brandeis

University i)hysician, explained

that the ten day break would
only cut four il.iv^ df classes

due to a '>ther day.s

' M which th" .Icui.sh Holy Days
;iii^ observed and there are no
classes.

Boston Univonsity ofticials said

last night that "a number of stu-

dents have been stricken" by a

flu type infection, but declined to

by JOEL WOLFSON
Collegian Sports Editor

reveal figures. Among those tak-

en ill are five members of BU's
\ar.-.ity football team and most
of the freshman »>quad. Haiward
University and Boston College

had earlier reported overflowing

irifirmaries and plans to set up
emergency treatment centers. As
far as we have been able to learn

all football games will be played
a> sihi'dided, so conditions arr»'t

s.'iioiis by any means.

* * »; i: m

(roodbye Brooklyn—the legend

of the bums from Flatbush is now-

real ly a story of the past. By a
10-4 vote the Los Angeles City
Council adopted an ordinance that

officially offered the Dodgers
t' tliat they wanted in L.A.

I're-^ii-nt Walter O'Malley. Dod-
ger president, later in the day
yesterday, accepted the offer and
so the metroi>olis of New York is

now a one team town. It seems

"He gets a lot to like-'fUter, flavor, flip-top box. " The works.

A filter that means business. An easy draw that's all

flavor. And the flip-top box that ends crushed cigarettes.

(MAOI IN RICHMOND, VIROINIA, FROM A ^RIZIO RICVI)

POmJLAR FII.T1R PRICK

senseless that New York should
be on a par with such towns as
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati or even
Boston considering the situation
from a standpoint of population
alone. It will be interesting to

watch various groups of New
Yorkers attempt to purchase
another club, be it a major league
team from another city or a
farm club, to take over when the
Yankees are on the road. Passage
was hailed by proponents of
nuijiir league baseball in Los
Angeles as meeting the condi-
tions laid down by O'Malley
under which a 50,000 seat sta-
dium would be built at a cost of
!>et\veen ten and fifteen million
dollars.

No matter how you look at it,

it's big business before baseball.
This shouldn't be new to any
readers but it certainly is food
for thought.

Bob Holbrook had a very in-
teresting column in the Boston
Globe yesterday. It headlined.
"Films show Syracuse man off
field on TD."
Whether you know it or not,

all football coaches have films
of their football games made in
order to find their weaknesses
before their next contest.
As it turned out Boston U.

head coach Steve Sinko "felt
slightly ill" when he finished
watching the films of his 27-20
loss to Syracuse.
"The reason was that a 71

yard screen pass play by Syra-
cus In the dying moments never
should have been allowed. Sinko
reported to the football writers
that the Syracuse ball carrier
stepped out of bounds for three
strides about the 50 yard line
and there wasn't an off jial there
to catch it."

UMASS AGAINST UCONN
SATURDAY

"We'll be a little stronger for
the UConn game Saturday," said
line coach Chester Oladchuck,
last night.

"As far as statistics are con-
cerned UConn has outplayed the
three teams they've played thus
far," continued Gladchuck.

Two venerable Yankee Confe-
rence grid rivalries will be re-

newed this week-end as Maine
meets New Hampshire at Dur-
ham's Cowell Stadium, while
UMass is at Con^iecticut's spa-
cious Memorial Stadium at
Storrs.

Despite the fact that Rhode
Island's Cinderella Team" has
ali-eady measured both the Black
Bears and the Blue Wildcats in

the race for the Bean Pot, the
4f>th meeting of Maine and New
Hampshire will attract a capacity
crowd of 8,000 to the annual
Durham Homecoming. Maine lost

to the rampaging Rams 25-7 at
Kingston two weeks ago.
New Hampshire fared almost as

badly, Saturday, as Rhody roared
from behind to score three
fourtli |)i'ri(i(i tourlidowns ami
win 28-!:!.

Maino's .stunning 49-0 victory
ov.r \'('rniont, Saturday, plus
meniorir..^ ..f its 29-7 win <n<T tin'

Wildcat- a y.ar air-i at (>> .t ,

nullify New llann.-hiiv'rf hun.«'

lnM i.h antaac ani! make this one
' ^I .i ' .' ha.-* Won Ll'i

i 'ver the years, tn 1h c.p
'> ^> idcats. with six tics.
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Campus Jottings Searchinff For A Word
bT COLLETTE DUMONT C5

x -. wa xm.
by COLLETTE DUMONT

Seniors.' If you are unable to

keep your Index appointment,

try to come between 4 p.m. to

5 p.m. on the same day. Other-

wise contact the Index office for

a new appointment.

A Senior Class meeting will

be held Thursday, October 10th at

11 a.m. in the Commonwealth
Room of the SU.
Members of the Junior Class

who are interested in being sub-

committee c'hairmen for Winter
Canii should contact the class

officers or committee chaii-men

J>efoiie Tuesday, October 15th.

Seniors! Final orders for class

rings will be taken tonight at

the main desk of the S.U.

A Senate Meeting will be held
tonight at 7 p.m. in the Coun-
cil Chambers. Attendance of all

senators, old and young, is re-

quested.

The Chemistry Club held its

first meeting in tihe S.U. on Wed-
nesday, October 3rd. The club

meets on the first Wednesday of

each month.
The Outing Club will go to

Turtle Island, Lake George, New
York, to attend a meeting of all

the northeastern college outing
clubs. There will be a meeting in

Machmer E-10 on Wednesday,
October 9th for all interested.

For further infoi-mation contact

George Plumb. 221 Oiadboume.
Quarterly deadline for stories

for the first publication is Octo-

ber 19th, at the Qucurterly office

on the second floor of the S.U.

The W^AA Convocation will be
held at Bowker on Thursday, Oc-
tober 10th at 11 a.m. The theme
is "My Square Lady." The con-

VQcatJQn is for freehnaan women
6nly.

The Marketing Club will hold

it« second meeting on Thursday,

October 10th at 11 a.m. in the

Franklin and Hampden ix)oms of

the S.U. William W. Wexler will

speak on "Advertising and Sales

Promotion".

Mills Dorm elected the fol-

]«>wintr ofTu'tTs: Prpsi<lent. Rill

Kelliher '58; Vice-President, Ger-

ry Drewes '58; Treasurer, Herb
Loretan '.">8; Social Chairman,
Hai-ry Lane '58; Athletic Ohair-

man, John Cryan '58.

The German Club will hold its

first meeting in Leach Lounge on
Thursday, October 10th at 8 p.m.

All interested are invited to at-

tend.

Aeromodellers interested in

organizing a model airplane club

should contact Robert Sturtevant

209 Baker or Norma« Gauthier
412 Baker.

Freshmen interested in direct-

ing the fif.s'hman class play to be
presented in February should

contact Carmen Rezendes, Ham-
lin.

The S.U. Movie Committee
will present IHal 'M' for Murder
on Thursday, October loth at

7 p.m.

Alpha Phi Omega has il.ttid

the following officers: President,

Arthur Leland *68; Treasurer,

Edward Green '58; Vice-Presi-

dents, James Hirtle '59 and Gor-

don Johnston '59; Recording Sec-

retary, James Wixon '58; Sar-

{reant at Aims, Robert Meni-
thfw '.'>;»; Alumni Secretary, Rob-

ert Barney 'GO; Historian, Rob-

ert Fiijc'zak 'GO; rnn-espondiiig

Secretaiy, Richani Hcrnier TiO.

University Library will !)(>

closed Saturday, October 12th

and Sun'hii ,
rutdiuf mt'h and

will ii'Kp.^ M ^ ..... ', U>ber Mtls

at S a.m.

Mddern Panro Chih nced.^ a

few intei tstcd Imys to niaki- up

a ('II III L' I'lp. Tho«e interested

shnul-i (•(nilact Mis-; ];. . d ,if t].,'

^' I'liys. Vm. l)epl, nr

ir name with the lobby

"Ah . . . And . . . Um."
—Photo by welsey

clerk of the S.U.

International Relations Club
will hear Mr. B. R, Morris of

tflie Economics Department on
Wednesday at 7:30 in the S.U.

He will address the club on the

economy of Denmark. Prior to

Mr. Morris' remarks Miss Al-

lison Tidman wmII discuss schol-

arship oi)portunities for Ameri-
can undergraduates in Scandi-

navian universities.

Arias . .

.

(Continued from pcige 1)

and '"Little Willie" were the se-

lections sung by the group.

Elizabeth Langlois and Nor-

maji Bouchei- each lendered a

solo, Norman singing a medley,

and Elizabeth singing "T"he Man
I Love." "All or NoLliiiig" was
sung by Deirdre MacLeod and
Donald Gagnon.

Calypso ... "^ '^

(Continued from pnge 1)

Council, stated, "Thoug^i the af-

fair was a social success, the

Union Program funds received a

substantial setback due to limited

attendance."

Dining Hall . .

.

(Continued- from pnge 1)

any other semester.

To accomodate the ?reat num-
ber of students line 1 at the

Commons was opened as soon as

was feasible. It is hoped that in

the future meal tickets will be

incorporated in the ID cards.

Amherst Theatre
"WHERE HITS ARE A HABIT"

-TODAY & THURS.-

You should not miss it.

— Norman V. Peale

Albert

Schweitzer
IN COLOR

A New Dimension In

Film Biography
Plu! WARNEIi BROS.
Documenfarv li^ Coloi

"Deep Adventure"

FRIDAY-By Demand
Tammy & Bachelor

SUN.-"House of Numbers'

MOUNTAIN
PARK

ROUTE 5 HOLYOKE

BEL-AIR BALLROOM

DANCING
EVERY SAT.

MIDWAY OPEN
Every Sat. & Sun., 1 p.m.

Toastmasier . .

.

(Continued from page 1)
ing Madajrasoar with the Colle-

gian's phone and paying your
•-L.ition with three cent stamps
you bouiErht for the Senate."

Patricia Holt: '"Girls Should
Xot V\'ear Bermudas to Clatsses'.

!!-i-:iu(ias are a hazard to a prof.

Aftt:- a young thing wearing
Bermuflas strolls to the front of
the - MM., takes a front seat, and
do , crosses her legs, the
professor finds difficulty in get-

ting his material across. I wear
them because I like to antagonize
people who don't like them and to

prove woman's independence."

3Ir. Field: "'How to Lie With
Statistics.' I'm trying to find the
kind of statistics that will make
the administration believe my
way of thinking. My statistics

are honest, I don't lie. You can't

predict a i>erson will cut 15
classes and flunk three courses
but you might be able to show
that there soon will be mostly
women on campus."

John D'Arcy: "'How to Dirty
Rush and Get Away With it'.

You fix up freshmen prospects
with sorority girls. Buy them
coffee at the Hatch or a beer at
*fVi<» Tl^olro V/kt'* f\rx%-»\A •..-i. or

pledge pins on the first 25 fresh-
men you see and still end up with
the .=;ame men you get after a
month of pledging. It's always a
snow job when you come down
t" the end."

Edward Mc.Manus: "'Culture'.
From my vast store of know-
ledge, 'Culture' means using big
words, wearing the l»est clothe.'?,

and quoting obscure passages
from famous books. Words like

antidisestablishmentarianism."

Sandra Sable: "'A Woman's
riaxre Is In the Home'. Women
should go in the house and stay
there. Instead of college, women
should return to the home to em-
phasize homemaking. But first

some'thing to retuin to—like a
husband."

Stephen Sanfield: '"Women
Should Have Careers'. Sure wo-
men should have careers. But
after coming home from their

career they want to be treated
like women."

Sheila Driscoll: "'AH Students
Should Have Saturday Classes.'

There's nothing better than sleep-

ing in Machmer and then waking
up in the Hatch. Nobody wants to

sleep; there's too many goings on
—like classes."

Miss Marilyn Gross: " 'Students
Are Irrestx)nsible.' Students are
just plain terrible over getting
things done. But people will go
along as they are and things will

get done just the same."
Erwin Haigis: "'Hams.' The

best Institution the theatre has
known. Hams can be food, the
people you meet. 'Hams' don't get
along too well together."

Vicki Kochette: '"Women's
Houi-s Alt' Too Liheial.' Women
shouM st.'iy in their i- )Oirs, where
it'.- nice and quiet, even upper-
class women. They don't drink
gingeraie flown at the Drake on
Friday nights."

Phyllis Baron: "'Evils.' It's

rampant on campus. I'm supposed
to speak for it? Evil is good.
Drinking, smoking, dating makes
a person feel he belongs."

VanMpfprPrespnts

Vivian Green and Richard
Hills are shown holding the gifts

presented to them for their lead-

ership of Van Metei- Dormitory
in the Frosh Interdorm Sing.

Lawience Soule, middle, makes
the pi'esentation. Not pictured,

Joan Bernstein, t'he Chief Song
I^eader, also received a gift.

Michael Donavan: "'Marriage.'
A wonderful, fine thing. Girls

come here to do it, hoys to avoid
it. Best thing to do is avoid prob-

lems and forget girls. Study all

the time."

Ea?h speaker talked for three

minutes. Critic was Charles Carl-

son. Everyone was unanimous in

prai-;n9: *^e program. .Anyone
may attend the next meeting, on
Thursday noon, Oct, 21, by leav-

ing his name at the Union Pro-

gram Office. Cost of the meal, GO

cents, must be paid on Monday,
Oct. 21.

Death Of A Stream
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Lost: One River. Found: One .\mphitheater.

Pick

of the

campus

The new Arrow Trimway

combines comfort and good

looks. The madras fabric comes

in newsmaking miniature

plaids and stripes. Collar buttons

down, in front and at center

back and there is a box pleat in

back of shirt. Shirt shown $5.95.

Square crew neck sweater in

100% wool $10.00. Cluett,

Peabody ^ Co., Inc,

ARROJV-^
CASUAL fVEAR

first in fashion
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PRECAUTIONARY STAND-BY INFIRMARY SET-UP
Chest To
Benefit All

Campus
by BARBARA GOLDBERG
This year the Campus Chest

Drive is directing its aid to-

ward student benefits and med-

ical charities, both worldwide

and local.

Last nig-ht the first meeting

was conducted by the two co-

chaiiTnen, Robert Betts and Bet-

ty Janik, who were chosen from

last year's committee. The Cam-
pus Ohest Drive Committee is

composed of representatives from

NeA^TTian Club, Christian Asso-

ciation, Hillel, APO, the Keys,

iSci-olls, Senate, WMUA, The

CoUeginn, Panhellenic Council,

and IFC. Mr. Richard Brown of

the history department is the

faculty advisor.

This year fhe drive will be

from November 12 to 16, and the

goal will be one dollar fi-om each

person on campus. The organiza-

tions which benefit from the Cam-
pus Chest range from the World

University Service to the Student

Organization for Scholarships at

the university. Money is also giv-

en to the United Negro College

Fund, Hokkaido University, the

Save the Children Federation,

the HampgBiire T.B. Fund, the

Jimmy Fund, and the Heart

Fund.

Stand-by Infirmary

5liB.
Bed in SU an Extension of Infirmary Facilities.

Seniors Decree
Jerry's Death
Wanted: one class symbol to

replace "Jerrj-," the class of '57

Bymbol.

At the senior class meeting

yesterday in Bowker a contest

to pick a class symibol was an-

nounced.

'58ers are requested to tura in

their ideas to the Student Union

desk for the class oflRcei-s by

Thursday, Oct. 24.

Originality and Cleverness

These will be judged on origi-

nality and cleverness by the ex-

ecutive committee. Suggestions

should include where the symbol

will be displayed.

Prizes will be awarded to three

winners. The first prize will be

three tickets to any senior week

event. Second prize ^^n^l be two

(Continued on page U)

The
Poll Bearer

BY JOE TABAK
Question: The Modem Dance

Club has recently adopted co-

educational training; do you think

this will be advantageous to the

Club?
STAN MERRILL '59

Yes, I think that it's a good

idea, since it will allow more

versatility in the club's presenta-

tions. It will be advantageous not

only to the organization, but also

to the campus as a whole.

BRUCE MILNE '58

It's abtmt time that the

screened barriers wen- torn down

and the male population had

acct^s to this higher culture. I

wish them every success.

BEN DOHERTY '59

It is a fabulous i(i<>a br-caus^e

it develops an individual's finesse

in the dance. It gives the guys

an opportunity to learn grace and

rhj-thm. It also helps them to de-

velop their coordination; I think

that the various athletic teams

should take an active interest in

this program. Especially the

football team.

PENNY MARTIN "60

I guess it's nice if you like

modem dance. I think this m<ive

should have been made long ago

if it adds more interest to the

club.

JOAN FORWARD '59

I think the Modern Dance Club

teaches an individual how to ex-

(Continued on page A)

NURSES I

!

Dr. Ernest J. Radcliffe, sen-

ior physician of the univer-

sity has issued an appeal for

nurses. Wives of faculty and
students are requested to reg-

ister immediately if available.

This information is to be
submitted to the Collegian
office in the Student Union.

Bees Buzz
VanMeter

Diving out of the glare of

overhead lamps, flights of hornets

raided Van Meter corridors at

2 a.m. yesterday and buzzed late-

studying frosh.

Ten students from the 2nd
floor and seN-en from the 3rd ral-

lied to the defense of the 4th

against the invadei-s, and after

first inflicting sevei"al wounds
uj>on over-zealous gunners, the

bees hastily retideated to their

nests.

One 4th floor gunner, evidently

the ace of the air raid, taped his

bag on the door to his room—23
dead hornets!

Building their nests and lay-

ing their eggs in the sound-proof

walls, these hornets have been

tormenting Van Meter students

all semester.

Blood Drive Continues

Dean of Women Helen Curtis is the second

blood donor. Joan Lack signs certification.

UCSSA Seeks

To Avoid Social

Events' Conflicts
A plan designed to avoij a cal-

endai- conflict in major social

events already 8che<luled on the

HnmtUtook calendar was discussed

by the Univeisity Committee on

Student Social Activities Thurs-

day afternoon.

All fraternity, sorority, dorm
and other organization social

cliaiiiiHn nil- ;cniindwl of a new
|K>Iioy, stiitf il on page ?>\ nf \hv

JhniilhiHfk, t(i request authoriza-

tioj! on or Infoic TiH'silay, Oct.

I I, for any major mixtii social

event planned f<M' the first si^mes-

\vv.

This does iiot inoliHle t!ie usunl

wvekenij parties, e .^r, "pie,''

lis." Thes<'. like all iiuxeil so-

i .il events, are regiHtered with

th<' secretary in the o'Bf'e nf thf

T><'iin of Wonieii. Y nuto-

(('unt%nn»d on page i)

Commonwealth Room In SU
Will Accommodate Forty

Men Patients
The university yesterday established a stand-by infirm-

ary in the Commonwealth Room of the Student Union. The
operation was set up according to a plan initiated by the
Dean of Men during the summer. The standby beds can
accommodate 40 patients.

This move is merely a precautionary procedure at this

time and will not be used unless the situation becomes seri-—
oxis, Dean Hopkins said. As of
Thursday a total of 24 patients

were in the infirmary with a flu

type infection. This is an in-

crease of 6 cases from Wednes-
day. No case has been diagnosed

definitely as Asian flu.

Women Take Over
The University Infirmary can

care for 40 patients. T^e emer-
gency plan as drawn up by the

Dean of Men calls for the setting

up of 40 additional beds in the

Commonwealth Room of the SU.
If events warrant the move, men
patients will be moved to the

Student Union and the Women
will take over t^e Infirmary. As
of the present there are no plans

to make such a move.

Radcliffe Arranges

Dr. Radcliffe, Senior Physician

at the University has made ar-

rangements with area doctors to

assist if necessary. Nurses are

being recruited to care for pa-

tients. Student and faculty wives

who 'have had nursing training

are requested to register in the

CcUegian office as soon as possi-

ble.

Plan Not New
The University has had a plan

for the establishing of emergency

healt/h facilities for a number of

years. During August of 1957 a

new revised plan was drawn up
changing the location of the

standby headquarters from But-

terfield to the Student Union.

Five or six years ago the plan

was put into efTe<-t and equip-

ment was set up but was never

used. Details of the new plan call

for the setting up of beds in the

small Ballroom and in the case

of Civil Defense needs the Main

Ballroom could be used as a hos-

pital area. The Southwest Corri-

dor of the Union would ibe closed

(^ and the Suffolk room of the

Union turned into a storage and

preparation room for t'he medical

stsiT. Medical care would be un-

der the direction of the Student

Health Service. The Housing of-

fice woiild make all arangements

concerning physical pi-operty

used in the operation. The Uni-

versity is ready and has been

ready to cope with any situation

t'hat could develop, the Dean of

Men assured.

Oedipus Symbolizes

20th Century Man
by R. G. PRENTISS

"Oedipus Rex is morally not

guilty," Dr. Cedric H. Whitman
judged in a 75-minute lecture,

given Wednesday evening before

an estimated 400 students and
faculty in Bowker Auditorium.

A professor of Greek and

Latin at Harvard University since

1947, Dr. Whitman is the author

of Sophocles: A Study in Heroic

Humanism and is currently writ-

ing a book on Homer, soon to be

published by Harvard University

Press.

"Of course, factually, Oedipus
did slay his father and marry his

mother," the defender of Oedipus
admitted, "and is guilty in the

technical sense of the word."
At once the irreplaceable man,

the hero, he added, and yet Oedi-

pus is a loss to society, a para-

site yfhp commits incest, the most
abominable crime known to man-
kind.

"But the crux of the play

persuades you that Oedipus isn't

morally guilty," Dr. Whitman
reasoned, because his crimes
were committed unwittingly and
aren't discerned."

If Sophocles wanted judgement,
he pointed out, the playwright
would have dramatized the action

of the murder itself. But Sopho-
cles suppressed this scene, as he
also did those involving relations

with the mother of Oedipus.

"Whether, it is a question of

(Continued on page ^)

Driscoll

Appointed
To Alumni

Francis Driscoll has been ap-

pointed assistant to the Execu-
tive Director of the Associate
Alumni, by its director Robert
Iveavitt.

The apj)ointment was an-
iiounced fonnally during the fall

dinner meeting of the Amhei-st

Vicinity Alumni Club and will

become effective Oct. 14th.

Gi-aduate student Driscoll will

•have charge of the Class Reunion
piY>gram. assisting in the annual
alumni Fund campaign and the

Manmrhusiff.^ Alumnus, the

Associate Alumni magazine. His
duties will also include iho de-

vflopiiiint of a dist I'iViiit iiui jiro

gram for alumni Jiews mfnnna-
tion to the students befoi-e grad-

tiation.

While an tjndergra<iiiatc, T'ris-

Cfill ^^ ; * • r-MsiP •'!' of his claSS,

ami meinlM-r of Adelphia, the

Roifftpr-Dt>isters and Sunna Al-

]>bn Epsilon F vH. was
nlsn active on \a) i<>us committ€»e8

ttittl lH'loii^»Hl lo the Newman
Club.

Batelielder Music

For Homecoming
The first homecoming dance in

the Student Union ballroom will

]>,' liclil S;ituni;iy > vcning, Oct. 19.

Music will be provided by Bob
Batrhelder's orchestra. Rntrhelder

nmy ho renienibere<l for his mu-
sic at last fall's Military Ball.

Tickets will be $2.00 pff couple.

Correction
The senator from

is Marvin T. KarKii.

The Collegian regi < t

Van Meter
not Ku^rr.

tins error.
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EXPEDIENCY . .

.

Last week this column featured an editor-

ial criticizing the Student Senate decision

to fill senator-at-large vacancies by appoint-

ment. We believe this practice to be one de-

signed chiefly for the sake of expediency,

and not for the sake of justice.

A few days after the appearance of this

editorial another comment on the issue of

senate appointments was printed on these

pages, this by our free lance columnist, John
Kominski. Mr. Kominski held that the sen-

ate was perfectly justified in their decision

to allow class officers to fill the Senate va-

cancies by appointment.

Mr. Kominski defended his stand first by
stating that a considerable savings of money
resulted for both the senate and the candi-
dates, and secondly, that the class officers

were the best qualified people in the class

to make such a choice.

"Technicism"—Worse Than Asian Flu

No doubt money is saved by the appoint-
ment of senators—and time as well. No
doubt the class officers are well qualified. But
do these factors outweigh the fact that we
live in a democracy, and that in a democracy
representatives of the people are elected

—

not appointed? Any argument that has been
proposed thus far defendmg the appointment
of senators has been based not on what is

right, or what is just, but on what is exped-
ient.

Is this what • _chnicism" has done to us?
Apparently we have become so adept at dis-
covering shortcuts, and easier ways of get-
tinc thincrs Hnnp fViof wn Vio^.r. cn^«.;«^^j ~,,_

ideals. Justice? Right? Good? They take
too much time I

^^ We Have All Succumbed
I^st year the Student Senate spent much

time in the "modernization" of their consti-
tution. The question of the appointment of
senators was a part of this modernization.
Prior to last year the constitution provided
that senator-at-large vacancies were to be
filled by holding a special general election.
The new^ provision states that: "If the va-
cancy is a senator at large, it may be filled

in some manner other than special election,

provided that a three-fourths vote of the Sen-
ate approves the alternate manner."

Certainly the Student Senate is not alone
in succumbing to the evils of modern tech-
nology. Perhaps we are all guilty of this

weakness. This is unfortunate—expediency,
efficiency first . . . idealism if we have time. .

.

o.J.H.
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University Barber Shop...

One To Six In Thirty-six

by WILSON and WILSON

Many of the "old timers" remember the University Barber Shop
across the hall from the C-Store in the late North College. But there

are few on campus today who recall the orij^inal College Barber Shop
II iiitr uaaeiiieiii ui i^uriii ^uiieKe uacn iii iv^i. riuiii ll.i» uiitr ciiiiii

business thirty-six years ago the "Scalp Shop" has expanded with

the university to its present six chair establishment now located in

the Student Union. Marking twenty-four of these years is Nelson

Major, "Nels," proprietor and ranking professor of his own depart-

ment.

The one chair shop started by Herman Duell in North College

basement in 1921 was later sold to Napoleon Mercier who moved it

to Memnria! Hail and expanded to two CiiaiiM in conjunction with the

Theta Chi owned and operated C-Store also located in that building.

In the fall of 19.33 the shop wa.«; again moved back to North College,

then a men's dormitory, and remained there for twenty-three years.

When Nels started working that year the total student population

was 800. He organized operation of the shop through the summer
months in 1937 and bought out Mercier in 194.^. With the change
over of the Massachusetts State College in 1947 the business assumed
the new LTniversity name.

A native of Adams, Mass., Nels is the third successive genera-

tion of barbers in his family. As a boy he began a three-year ap-

prenticeship in his father's and grandfather's shop lathering faces

after school for the first year. Graduating from Adams' High School

in 1930 he finished his apprenticeship and served with his father for

three more years before moving to Amherst.

With the opening of the new Student Union in 1956 Nels rented

the present "Scalp Shop" location and furnished it with new chairs

and modern equipment. On the staff are Ernie Paulin from North
Amherst who has worked for Nels for ten years. Ed Kelly from Hol-

yoke who has been with him for two years, Calvin Rogers from Athol,

a working Pentacostal minister, also with him for two years, and Jim
Yocuxzo from Northampton who started this year. Nels oflFers reason-

able prices, excellent hours and fast service which have served to

keep his customers well satisfied. Many of them, as alumni, have been
returning for years.

Contrary to popular belief the "Scalp Shop" is equally available

to the feminine side of the student body. Nels has been cutting coeds'

hair since he started in 1933 and notes that several women have been
Rteady customers for over twenty years. Today there's only one thing

missing in the "Scalp Shop" and that bears speculation: When will

Nels have a lady barber on the sixth chair?

FULBRIGHT PROGRAM
FOR '58-59 UNDERWAY

by LORN A REGOLSKY

If you are a gradiiato student or a graduating senior

and a citizen of the United States, you may be eligible to

apply for a Fulbright grant. These grants provide for study

or research abroafl. and they are a part of the International

Educational Exchange Program <>1' the Department of Strife.

They servo a double purpose: to promote b(>tt('r undersUind-

ing of tlu> rniti'il Stairs al)r()a<l and to increase mutual un-

derstanding between the |)e()))le of th(> I'nited States and th«'

peojije of other countries. The recipients i»|' the awards h;ive

been some ol' our most .^ii. cessl'ul and intdlig-ent ambassa-
dors. The>- are looki'd upon not onl.v as representat i\<'s of

the rnit<'d States. Imt of American higher eihication.

There are twenty countries part ici|\it iii}.r in the Ful-

bright Program. These inchidc Australia. Chile. Denmark.
France. CerniimN. India. Israel. .Japan, atid the I'nited

Fulbrights ...

Kingdom. In most cases applicants must
have studied the language of the country of

application for at least two years. Appli-

cants in art, music and the sciences may be
considered without the language require-

ments if they give evidence of having begiyi

intensive language study at the time of ap-
plication. Because of the lack of a language
barrier, competition foi' grants in the British

Isles, Scotland, and Northern Ireland is the

most strenuous.

Special grants in aid are available for mar-
ried students in mathematics, chemistry,
physics, metallurgy and other sciences. These
are to assist grantees in meeting the cost

of travel and maintenance for their depen-
dents.

A highly specialized progi-am of study
is not required. Applicants in the creative
arts, the performing arts and adult workei-s'

education who do not have a college degi-ee

may be considered on the strength of private
study or practical experience. Selection is

made on the basis of the applicant's personal
qualifications, academic record, value of the
proposed study or research, and suitability

for placement in an institution of higher
learning abroad.

The administration of the program under
the Fulbright Act is supervised by the Board
of Foreign Scholarships, composed of ten
leading American educators and educational
administrators appointed by the President
of the United States. The Board approves
all program proposals, designates participat-
ing institutions, and selects grantees.

Interested students may obtain an appli-
cation form from Mr. Zeender who is the
Fulbright Program Advisor of this campus.
His office is in Room 4 in the basement of
Old Chapel. Competition for the academic
year 1958-1959 ends on Nov. 1. All appli-
cations should be returned to Mr. Zeender
a week before Nov. 1.

Here We Go Again

.

.

by TED SHEERIN

Well here it is, almost the miudie of October
again and it's time for our annual blast at those
selfish individuals who think it's smart to cut in line
at the Dining Commons, Every year we seem to get
a new batch of people who seem to think they are
too good to wait in line for their meals like the
common herd.

It's pretty darn frustrating to wait for twenty
minutes before the line opens up and then see a
dozen girls casually waltz by you with all the pomp
of Lady Astor on her way to a tea party.

Anyone who has no more consideration for the
rights of others, to say nothing of the unmitigated
gall and nerve, than to stare you right in the face
while cutting into line ahead of you, certainly has
much more to learn in college than she will ever
learn in textbooks unless she takes a course in eti-

quette. After observing some of these children

(an adult would have more sense and less nerve) in

action, peoi)le start to wonder about the kind of
homes they were brought up in.

It is quite possible that there are occasions when
someone is justified, for one reason or another, in

avoiding the long wait, (football practice doesn't

last all year) but it sure burns to see someone
cut into line ahead of you and then watch that same
person smoke two or three cigarettes before leaving
the dining hall.

Naturally, as is usual in cases like this, it is a
rel.itive few who are responsible for the situation

••ind their selfishness reflects discredit on all the
others in their group. What I am trying to say,

frills, is that I don't hate all of you; T think that you
!ui" the very best opposite sex we've got and I enjoy
u.itcliin^r yor walk around campus just as murh as
any otlnM- rrdhloodcd .Xnit'ricaii iiinli\ |r,it \,mi just

(Idii'l s(-,)n ti' look as good to iiie whcti \<<n ^•l t he-

tw.iMi in,' niid niy i'1k>\v. (Tlint's all liKl'-t, I <li'ln't

want aiuitlu r tlritr on campus this \car an>\\.i\.l

In all s.Minusncss (tK^iigli. a little inorc co .>;.. m.
tidii and for others who are in i .i i ,; ;

i \

for tliat wondirfiil food would h. .ipii l.y

Us tiiniii
.

"1 wlii> don't have the nciv. i.' walk
in front . ..ne else and just stand there sweat-
ing- out the line.
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O'ROURKE ANNOUNCES LINEUP
Coach Charlie O'Rourke an-

nounced last night, "The high

morale of the Rednien may push

them to their first victory of the

season this Saturday in their

Yankee Conference game with

UConn." He then added, "Dick

Riley may he back at Tackle for

this Saturday's game, although it

is not yet certain at this time."

The starting line-up for this

Saturday's game is:

Center Tero
Guards Goodwin

Varrichione

Tackle Amirault

Berardi

Knds O'Keefe

Maloney
Backs Blume

Richardson

Wald
Devalle

Missing Banners
Plague Campus

It seems that at the "1200

Beacon Street Hotel," there was
a certain maroon and white ban-

ner with the word Massachusetts

on ift. The banner disappeared!

The belief held by those in the

know at the time was that the

banner had been wrongfully ap-

proi)riated by a student (or stu-

dents from Boston University. It

ju.sit recently come to light

: .... thi.s banner is in the posses-

sion of a certain member of the

student senate. That's spirit ? ?

It also seems that a certain

sorority snatched another banner

from a certain fraternity. The
president of said house was rath-

er put out to say the least. He
demanded the immediate return

of the banner and backed his

(Continued on jHige 4^

WMUA
On The Air
WMUA will take to the air at

1:55 p.m. wi<th the golden tones

of sportscasters Hal Dutton and
Dick Bresciani, this Saturday.
The jjanic of the day will come
from Storrs Conn. Tune in to

91.1 on your FM dial and listen

to what may be a surprising

football contest.

Tentative plans call for the
broadcast to be done in compat-
ible color.
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United States Rubbei

Braves Cop Series 5-0

Burdette Wins Third Game For Tribe

moi ft f f I 1

1
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MILWAUKEE
FLOATSAWAY

by KEVIN KELLEY
Collegian's Sports Reporter

The diamond du.st has settled,

and the equipment is on the

shelf for the next 6 months. It

is just about time for the "hot

.stove league" to start playing

out its long winter schedule.

Lew "Best Bet" Burdette, the

fidgety Braves' righthander, has

piven the "cracker barrel" man-
agers a good deal of fuel with

which to feed their winter fires.

Burdette in starting and winning

three world series contests be-

came the first man in about three

decades to accomplish this feat.

The Red Sox well remember that

a tall, lean southpaw who goes

by the handle of Harry "The
Cat" Brecheen pulled almost the

same feat in the 1946 fall clas-

sic. Brecheen, however, only

started two of the three games
that he won.

Having installed Burdette as

the clear-cut hero of the series,

the task now becomes one of try-

ing to put a pair of horns on

BROOKS HOUSE
OVER HOUNDS

Brooks House deefated the in-

dependent Hounds Wednesday
night for its sixth straight vic-

tory. The thrilling second-half

drive was sparked by the pass-

catching of Don Brennan and the

defensive play of Gardner Rice

and Bob Porter. Losing 12-0 the

Brooks team pushed across a

touchdown with less than a min-
ute to play in the first half. The
second half was completely dom-
inated by the boys from Brooks,

who scored twice while holding

the Hounds' offense helpless.

Final Score:

Bnooks 18 Hounds 12

Tops
Booters 4-1
The UMASS soccer team not

only lost its first soccer game
of the year at the hands of Wil-
liams College by the score of

4-1, but it may have lost the serv-

ices of its scoring ace Billy Burke
for the all important UCONN
game.

Burke was injured midway in

the second period when he col-

lided with the Williams goalie on
a breakaway. He had to be helped

off the field suffering from a bad
leg bruise. After treatment from
the trainer, Burke returned to

action during the third period

only to suffer a painful shoulder

injury. Right now Billy is walk-

ing around with his arm in a

slinK and i.s a questionable start-

er for Saturday,

riu' Kphs scorofl in overy per-

iod, but were not as superior as

the score shows. The Rodnion

kept the pressure on the \Hitnrs,

and only a few bad breaks turned

thi' tide of the game over to the

Williams side.

Coach I/atiy BrigK.^ ^va.s

pleasfij with the team'..; .showing

ever in defeat. He prai^'M! ;h.-

j)l;iy (if sophnnmrc s Cliatlic I'l-

|u-t:i. .Ict'i'v SiciiilicrK. <'ifi(i Hi ti

I'nlicity. Rf'ix'ta, along with cup
taitt .f.ii Murtnnr, who playcti an
iitu r .li'. was [xTliaps the

l»e.««t K'.i'.aii iK'i-formcr "n the

field.

Well (iiitintr avnidod a shutout

V. hi 11 hi- (|i-il|(-(i m a twenty \ar<l

the Williama goalie

lnlll^^.l_^ iufnugh the ffuirth ]>er-

io<l.

someone.

Vi.st^^rday's game wa.? the big

one and it would be quite easy

to put the bulk of the blame for

the Yankee loss on the shoulders

of ynuni Tony Kubec. He set

the stage for the Braves' 3rd

inniiig unrising by throwing wild

to second base after fielding John-

ny I. jan'.s tailor-made douI)Ie

j)la ! ; ;. Had this play been ex-

ecuted properly the way that a

world s M-ies demands, Don Lar-

sen would have stayed around a

little longer and might have

])itched just a bit like he did in

h\A -jerfect effort la.'t year.

Jerry Coleman's little game of

"ball come to me" with the slow
rnil.-r t'lat Ed.Iie Mathews hit

in the 6th inning of the 5th game
was the direct cause of the one
run scored in that contest. The
glaring fact in both of these

cases was, however, that in order

to win any baseball game a team

must dent the plate at least

once. It looks as though it was
'- ' that the Yankees were bad,

';is JMst tluit Burdette and
thi- '" the Braves witp too

g od fui' them.

.\ trreat many die-hai*d Yan-
kee fans will probably be heard
.-aying something to the effect

that if Mantle and Skowron had
been in there the Yanks would
have W')n. They have a point

there, the last time that the

Bombers went into a series with-

out a hale and hearty Mantle,

they lost it.

ONE PARTI.NG SHOT
The methods used by .some peo-

ple in poll taking may not be
as good as those used by Mr.
Gallup and associates: however,

I don't think that the .series

could have ended any closer to

the prediction that this paper
made last week. The ends, in this

ca.se, have justified the means.

FOR ALL SPORTS by Bill McGrcril

OLU A.NswLu;;;

Rednien Run Wild...

Harriers Trip Union 25-34
The I'M ass Harriers took their

second straight win in as many
starts »!efeating Union College

of Schehectady, N.Y, by a .score

of 2.'>-.34. The Redmen runners

placed seven men in the first ten

men finishing.

Tom H >ffman of Union Col-

lege capjed first place with a

dazzling lime of 2.'i.03, faster

than any time of the previous

year for tiie 4.fi mile course. Co-

captaina Lee Chisholm and Pete
Schwarz

i laced second and third

respectively. Both Lee and Pete

have imp oved their time con-

siderably as compared with the

last meet against Northeastern.

Jim Kc'lon, Don Madera, Pete
Conway, Jim Wrynn and Dick
Atkinson placed ath, 7th, 8th,

9th, and 10th respectively.

Coach Footrick is well phasid
with his team's progress. Hi p'.

diets that with continual training,

his hoys could very well win
the ^ aiikei' Conference Cross-

('(Umtry ("liainpionship, which
takes pia,-, \'.i\cnil)i'r '1 at Bur-

lington, Vriniont.

Tom P'lynn has !> lelinod

•>Vi;h .in infeclcii i.m . !«ut should
I"' >u'bt (ill tln-i-,^ Willi til.

"t till' ! I a in ill ' f'.-w wi'i ,N ^.

'I'l'i Han n ,, . t with l'....^-

roJcl^NlORROVVTON TAVERN"
Old-Fashioned F<xxf,

Drink and Lodging
Open F.vcry Day

Wcsr Springfield. M«M
tKif 4, Mu«« Turnpii^r

tiin University and UConn for

a tri-team meet, on Alumni Field

Friday. October 18 at 3:30.

SUMMARY

Name School Time

T. Hoffman (UC) 23:03

L. Chisholn. (UM) 23:19
Schwarz (UM) 23:23

Pietsch (UC) 23:48

J. Keelon (UM) 23:55

R. Risquist (UC) 24:03

D. Madera (UM) 24:12

P. Conway (UM) 24:17
J. Wrynn (UM) 24:40

D. Atkinson (UM) 25:00

P.

G.

Yankee Pedlar
Old-Fashioned Ftxxl, Drink

and LoJgin
Open ;^

Every Day ;

_ Hoiyoke, Mass

MOUNTAIN
PARK

ROUTE S HOLYOKE

BEL-AIR BALLROOM

DANCING
EVERY SAT.

MIDWAY OPEN
Ev«ry Sat. A Sun., 1 p.m.
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Poll Bearer . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

press himself (herself). If a fel-

low wants to learn how to dance,

the opportunity is now available.

It might teach more men to be

all-around good dancers.

GORDON WALLACE '60

I think it's a great idea. It's

good for the morale of the troops.

I hope their rehearsals are open
to the public.

PETE MONTMINY '58

There should not be any seg-

regated activities at a co-ed uni-

versity if it is at all pnissible to

integrate them. TV productions

feature male as well as female
dancers. C'mon "men" lets join

the club.

MARV WALDMAN '59

Actually I know very little

about the Modem Dance Club,

but I know that there were some
boys interested in it at one time.

I imagine they still are inter-

ested, i see no reason why it

shouldn't be co-ed, if it leads to

the betterment of the club.

Senior Class . .

.

(Continued from page J)

tickets to any senior event, third

prize will be one ticket to any
senioi' week event.

Activities for the coming year

were planned and committees set

up for publicity and Senior Mix.

Senior Mix May Be Nov. 11

November 11 was set as a ten-

tative date for the Senior Mix.

An afternoon jazz concert fea-

turing Buddy Morrow is another

attraction being planned by the

class.

Marilyn Richaidson was elect-

ed class reporter to the Senate

ad hoc committee on communica-
tions.

Stuart Lindquist, class pi-esi-

dent announced that there will be

no more class ring sales. Those
that still wish to puivhase rings

may do so by contacting one of

the class officers personally.

UCSSA . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Similar events for second se-

mester ai« to be registered by
Friday, Dec. 13.

Social Chaii-men are urged to

avoid conflicts with the freshman
dorm Christmas formals sched-

uled for December 13; the Frosh-

Soph Basketball game and Frosl.

skits scheduled for February 7;

the Sophomore Banquet sched-

uled until 8:30 p.m. on Febru-

ary 8; and International Week-
end, March 7 and 8.

Faculty member of the UCSSA
include Helen Curtis, chairman.

Dancing at its Best!

TOM'W NTTE

ROGER

CARRIER
AND HIS GREAT ORCH.
DsRting Every Saturday

ROSELAND
Ballroom

Missing Banners . .

.

(Continued from page S)

demand with threats of dire ac-

tion. The return was agreed upon.

The frat must have had a change
of heart for at about twelve mid-

night the sorority was visited by
the local constabulary to whom
the banner was meekly returned.

William Dietel, James Ferrigno,

Miss McTntyre, Paul Procopio,

Robert Iventilhon. William Boyer,
James Bosco, Maida Riggs, Ro-
bert Hopkins, and William Scott-

Student Members
The student members are: Stu-

art Lindquist, Robert Dallmeyer,
Arthur Mahoney. The '61 class

class president will al.so join the

committee when elected. Other
members are: Sandra Hecht, Wil-
liam Labelle and five more to be
named by the Senate President, a
representative of the Union Pro-
gram Council.

Campus
Jottings

The Student Union will sponsor

a square dance series, led by the

popular square dance caller. Bob
Brundage of Danbury in the

small ballroom, 8:00 to 10:00 p.m.

Tuesday. Instruction begins with

the fundamentals and progresses

as the group's skills advance to-

ward western style. Charge is

$10.00 per couple for six dances,

October 15, 29, November 5, De-
cember 3, 17, and January 7.

Those interested, contact Miss

Marilyn Gross. If this is not pos-

sible, reservations and payments
may be made the night of the

first dance.

C. A. Vespers will be held in

Skinner Auditorium at 6:30 p.m.

on Tuesday.

The Patterson Players, amateur
dramatic group for faculty and
townspeople will hold tryouts

for Beau dexte at the Faculty

Club House Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

and 8:00 p.m. Thursday. Business

meeting will l)e held at 8:00 p.m.

on Thursday before casting.

Mat Brown will play Sakini,

one of thf most important roles

in Tealioiisc «/ the Aur/ufit Moon
in Bowker, November 22 and 23.

A senior government major
from Scituate, he is a member
of Q. T.V.. associate of the Co/-

Ufjinu, Ya-Hoo, Campus Varieties

and WMUA.
The Debating Society needs

members interested in performing

the administrative activities as

well as those interested in debate.

A meeting will be held Thursday
at 11:00 a.m in the Suffolk Room
of the union.

General engineering conferen-

i|0«B^ 0f Ualslf
AMHERST WILLIAMSTOWN

LONG SLEEVE BUTTON COLLAR

SPORT SHIRTS
PLAIDS * SOUDS • STRIPES

Regular

$6.50 to $10.50
NOW $J95

4

ces are Satuurday afternoon at

4:30 p.m. Prof. Arthur E. Bryson
of Harvard will talk on attracting

and keeping capable young men
in engineering education. Pane-
lists include Dean Ashley S.

Campbell of Tufts, Prof. Samuel
Mason of MIT, Richard H.

Crompton of UConn and Dr. Ro-
bert C. Dean of Ingersoll-Rand

Corp.

Dean John T. Rule of MIT, is

chairman of the second general

conference from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

on adjusting freshmen to engi-

neering curricula. Panel mem-
bers include Dean Gilbert G. Mac-
Donald of Northeastern, Prof.

Charies N. Satterfield of MIT
and Robert Seitz, representing

Proctor and Gamble Co.

Final event is the annual
dinner to be held in the main ball-

room of the SU at 6 p.m. Speaker
will be Prof. H. Leland Varley,

professor of English at UMass.

Student Organization for Scho-

larships \v\\\ have an open meet-
ing Thursday, 7:30, Oct. 13, in

SU.

Oedipus Rex . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

mystery in the identity of man,"
Dr. Whitman claimed. "Who am I

and where did I come from?"
It is in the determination of

this mystery, that the play typi-

fies the everyday life of the

Greeks, he said, their intense

search to discover the eternal

truth and know themselves.

"Not merely an invention of

some antiquated Grecian play-

wright, a thing of the past wholly

divorced from the twentieth cen-

tury," he emphasdzed Oedipus as

"part of us all, the knowledge of

martyred man versus the infinite

wisdom of some divine power in

the universe."

Therefore, students should not

confuse the symbolism of the

play with psychoanalysis and the

Oedipus Complex, he warned* for

the theories of Freud are decided-

ly irrelevant here.

"An individual essentially and
unnecessarily misunderstood, top

.heroism is displayed in the tena-

city of Oedipus to find out the

truth and the identity of the

pollution gripping his kingdom,
the professor stated. "Why he
even curses the murderer!"

Here is shown the mind in its

dynamic state, he continued,

struggling through darkness
which could be so easily illu-

minated by the gods.

"Involved in the nothingness
of life, Oedipus battles against

the modem philosophy prevalent

in so many parts of the world,

that one is nothing, a nobody lost

in life," he said.

•Scorning submission, Oedipus
is a self-made man, he argued,
one who rises through sacrifice to

become a king, alnMMt a god
amongst his people.

"There is no frailty in Oedi-
pus," he said, "no error in judge-
ment, as Aristotle defines tragedy
in his Poetics."

Sophocles is not pious. He is

Amherst Theatre
"WHERE HITS ARE A HABIT"

-TONIGHT & SAT.-
DEBBIE REYNOLDS in

"Tammy &
Bachelor"

-PLUS-

"Jo« Dakota"
JOCK MAHONEY

-SUN. - TUES.-
JACK PALANCE

ir

"House of Numbers"
-PIUS-

"Actlofi of Ti8«r"

with

yi%n Johnson

Athletic Dept.
Issues Financial
Statement
The Athletic Department ha«

issued the following finiancial

statement covering the period
from July 1, 19.56 to June 30,
1957:

ATHLCnCS
Jaly 1. 1»M — June St. 1957

EXPENDITURES
Ba»ebi.ll I 6,431.4«
Basketball 7.810.07
Football 17,637.17
^^^ 1,586.34
Gymnaatici 1,644.72
Hockey 3,984.76
Injury Care 819.61
IntramuraU 877.7*
Lacrosee 2,142.97
Operating Expense 8,281.50
Publicity 8.878.65
Required Physical Ed. 6.863.93
Rifle and Piatoi 629.60
S'ti 313.77
Soccer 1.637.76
Swimming 1,163.40
Tennia 916.85
Track 4.336.24
Travel 4.724.45
Women's Athletica 2,040.18
Wrestlinif 839.15
Capital Outlay 4,186.31
•Contingent 31,511.6S
Refunds (studenU leaving) 851,30

Total
(a) Scholarship— 1st aemeater

(150-400 80 Bcholanhips)

2nd semester
($50-330 74 scholarships)

(b) Dormitory Social Funds

RECEIPTS
Student Fees

Operating Expense
(Receipts- lost equipment)

Reimbursements to Sporta
Contingent Income
Gate Receipt*

Guarantees

Season Tickets

Conceesions

Scholarship Funds
Refunds—Scholarsbipa

.

uniform deposits, etc.

1119.048.90

$14,632.00

13,365.80

$ 1,743.91

I 87,286.28

1.591.50

2,463.12

9,822.00

7.716.57

1.173.55

£1.878.46

408.62

616.68

T<rtiU 9182,966.58

Statement
Balance 9.i hastd, AthJeties,

July 1. 1|56 % 32.665.34

Receipts, Athletics,

July 1. 1966 to

June 80. 1967 182,965.58

Total $165,620.92

Diriwrsementa, Athletics.

July 1, 1956 to

June 80, 19ft7 119,048.90

t 46,672.02

more interested in the actual ex-

periences of life than the theory,

he said, and this is perhaps why
Sophocles and the viore specific

Aristotle differ.

"Scholasticism does not carry

weight here, for art i« not the

imitation of art. Not a precise

reflection of reality, drama de-

pends instead upon semblance and
association to our life," Dr. Wilt-
man told the students.

Because drama breaks down
incomprehensible actual expe-
riences into generalities, he
stressed the mrssage of drama
and of Sophocles as not a mere
imitation of reality, but an ana-
logy of reality.

"Oedipus the King portrays
a concept of the individual and
human dignity a.s originally con-
ceived by the ancient Greeks
through thoir gods."

No one knows if the end of
Oedipus is deification or the
•swallowing up to nothing, he
said, but we do know Oedipus
find.s light in his blindness and
verifies the prophecy.

"Tragedy >?onerally ends in
<l««;itli iHcausf it complot<\s tho
being."

This is transcendence or the
limiting factor upon the know-
ledge of actual experience, he
said, thus leaving man .still un-
certain of the ultimate knowledge
rlos«»ly guarded in the mystery of
th«' universe.

"Thf cnncpption of thr pI.tN-w

fiD-niinjf ;i trilogy is iiot valid."

said Dr. Whitrn.nn. " Anlieonp
was writl.'n 10 years Ixf.'!'*

(Wdipus (hi- Kill', .u,,i th.t is

but a -Ul:i,' ;. .,,;,,.ii with Oedi-
pus al ('oliinu.<»."
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^57Homecoming Launched CRC Blood Drive

With Traditional Parade;
I\ew Jazz Concert, Dance

.M0.\'D.4V, OCTOBER 14. 195T

S<'nd Off Tonight
"Give"...

by KAYE KOE.MER

Launching Homecoming Week-
end with tJie traditional float

parade, fraternities, sororities,

and donnitories will vie for
awards on Friday evening, at
6:15.

At 8:30 p.m. a jazz concert
will take place in the ballroom
of the Student Union. At inter-

mission, the Miss Football Queen
will be crowned and she will in

turn present the float parade
winneis with their trophies.

Music by Bachelder

An added attraction this year
is Bi It IJuchelder and his band,
who will provide music for the
Homecoming Dance to be held
Saturday evening in the Ball-

room of the S.U.

Judy Berbert and Claire Mann-
ing, the Miss Football finalists

for 3957, will lead the float par-
ade along with the cheerleaders,

precisionettes and marching
band. Passing down Lincoln Ave.,
the parade will pass over Amity
St., and down No. Pleasant to
campiis where it will end at the
Student Union. Here a bonfire

and rally will follow on the south
side of the Union. Judi Anderson
Ditomassi, last year's Miss Foot-
*ball, will crown the new queen.

Certificates will be presented
to those placing second and third.

A special prize will also be pre-

sented to the upperclass women's
dorm having the best float.

In case of rain the float par-
ade will be held Saturday at
12: SO p.m.

Fhoto by Bruno of Hollywood
BOB BACHELDER

Umies Pose
Behind Masks
Neewollah got you snowed?

Not if you spell it backwards.
But if you cannot appreciate

this mask, you're sure to appre-
ciate those at the Masquerade
Dance in the Student Union com-
ing up on Oct. 26 at 8^.m.
Assemble a coetum* yourself

to accord with the Halloween
theme. There will be prizes given
for the most outstanding, most
original, and funniest costume.
A dance band will provide the

music. Donuts and cider will be
served for refreshments.

—Photo hy wrinry
Being sworn in as Senators by David Worthington are, left to
right: Harold Lane, Stanley Merrill, James H=rtle. Mary Lou
Trajanou. John Fonseca, Sara Kogovin, David Wilson, Phylli.s
Barron and Janet Gorman.

3 Departments Combine
Under Dr. French At UM

(Reprinted from the Daily Hampshire Gazette)
Con.solidation of the depart- trend, numeroim opportunities for

ments of floricultui-e, olericulture employment in these fieULs still

and piniulojry into a ihw D<>- aie available.

partment of Horticulture f.xlay The ereation of a <lenartnient
'.va> announced by Dr. Dale H. <if h-oti, nl'ur.. js expected not
Sdelinsr. dean <>f the Cnjli.j.re ,)f only Mion ih.' r.'sident
Agriculture, I'niversity "f M,i .,1

chusett.>.

Heading the (l.piitnient will he inipreve the proK-ratn fm- M,,\v,.r.

Dr. Arthur 1'. Fniuh. liead cf

in J .

liciirL'aiiiz.'it ioti w,i< ufi<i .1

in foui'-

teen <n>\\*%i: .^luuenls majoring
in thr three suhicri inM(t,.r fi,,i,K. tioj,.- i-

'M |)r'",;r:ir)i in the Co]

if'K<' "I Agriculture Init ;i]sm t'

at th.

r.ilit MU'I v,.t-,.!ahle p, ,if

'• -'.It.', <;i'c;i* r c,-,,!,,,.,,^- ;,,,,]

ncy .--h luhi also r<\-ult. Dean
lUx pointed r,ut.

The •; vv .|<i.;ir1 nn'nt will h(>

include thr^

"" '' '•ulturf. and
' ticm lead-floricultu'

Fellow Students:

Tonight each of you will he
approached by students who will
ask you to donate one of the
most pi-ecious commodities in the
world—your blood.

Each student on the Campus
Religion Council Blood Drive
Committee has pledged to donate.
In turn we ask you to join us
in this effort of spontaneous hu-
nianitarianism.

Those of you who intend to give
blood will find our words are
empty and meaning).>> when they
are placed side by aide with the
feeling which will be evoked when
someiiiic, suniewhere, receives a
n.nv life !)(.at through your do-
nation.

We sympathize with those of
ycu who cannot give, and we in-
vite you to join u.s in urging
others to GIVE.
We respect the reasons given

to us by thuse who will not give.
To all we say, give, someday,

someone, somewhere will thank
you.

C.R.C. Blood Drive Committee
THE CRC COMMITTEE MEM-
BERS ASSIGNMENTS FOLLOW
Adams—Barbette Totman
Arnold—.Myma Saltman

Jean Hale
Crabtree—Gail Totman

Lucy Clark
Hamlin—Yorkett€ Solomon

Marcia Hubbard
Knowlton— Bob1t>ie Bumiston

Betsy McCormick
Nancy Boyd

Leach—Joan Allen

Elaine Gwozdz
Thatcher—Sandra Heot

Kay Moran
CO—Phyllis Baron
KAl—Dierdre MacLeod
KKG—Jenk Wrightson
I'DN—Judy Herbcrg
HBP-^Sheila Dri.<;col

SDT— K.-;ta Greenl>erg
SK— I?ol)hi<> .Aloniz

Baker 'i Ptuart
Mi^e iHU'kley

Bork.-hire -I'hil Patenaude
Brooks—Vin Marteka

Roy Dirket

(Continued on page 4)

Two Engineering
Professors Get
Offices In Society
N.E. Section Of Society For Engineering
Education Chooses Marston And Marcus

1-.

At top. lieorge ."\Iarston. Head
of School of Engineering. Bf-
low, Joseph Maicus, Assist.-
Pixif. of Civil Engineering.

Tv^'o professors of the UM En-
gineering department have been
recently honored by election to
offices of the New England Sec-
tion, American Society for En-
gineering Education. George
Marston, head of the School of
Engineering was elected chair-
man of the group. Reelected to
serve a second year as secretary-
treasurer was Joseph Marcus.

UMass was host foi- the so-
ciety's two day fall meeting for
the first time in ten years. Dean
Marston headed the committee
which made all arrangements.
The agenda was varied. Included
was a lecture by Dean William
White of Northeastern, titled
"How do we meet our increasing
need for engineering instruc-
tors?"

Panel discussions covered chem-
ical, civil, electrical, and ..:.?chan-
ical engineering as weK as re-
lated physics and specialized li-

braries. Social activities ranged
from gatherings and dinr 5 for
the men to a tour of the his-
toric homes of Deerfield for their
wives.

Universities represented includ-
ed Brown, Connecticut, Harvard,
New Hampshire, Maine, MIT,
Rhode Island, Vermont, and Yale.
Representatives were also

present from Esso Standard Oil
Co., General Electric Co., Mon-
santo Chemical Co., Proctor and
Gamble Co., Ingersoll-Rand Corp.,
and Pratt and Whitney Aircraft
Co.

The society acts as a liaison
f>et\veen the educator and indus-
try. It is concerned primarily
With curricula and the cun*ent
problem of shortage in the ranks
of both teachers and pupils.

Notice
On Tuesday, October 15

at 7:30 p.m. the Concert
Association will hold an open
meeting in the Plymouth
Room of the Student Union
for Fi^eshmen and Upper-
classmen who are intei-ested

in this organization.

Bard Hits Campus

^r:f*!fl?"''""-^ Trustee Goes
To Colorado

-A. wandering baid managed to
slip in quietly on our sacred cajn-
pus the other night carrying a
banner. It read: "Ye Fair Dam-
sels in Distress and Honorable
Nobles!! Come to Ye Olde Nor-
folk Room at 7:30 on Wednesday
night. Play chess and foig. 1 ye
troubles."

For Convo
Philip F. Whitmore, trustee of

the University of Massachusetts
and past president and regional
director of the Association of Gov-
erning Boards of State Universi-
ties and Allied Institutions, has
presided at the third session of
tile .'i.'.th :innual meeting of the
\s.s«Kiati()n at Boulder, Colora-
do, according to James K. Blue,
of Denver, a member of th

\»rsity of Colorado Heani
gents and chairman «>f tl

ing.

Un'-

gn\-r rniAl>out InO

tVNMiihi IX from :,

ion.

i • 'i -^uch mutual prolijem

Hieing C(>lieg«. anfl un!

i'Foirr.im.-;. planning buildir.

inl

•ui-

fi-

• itv

other .who.iLs in the i-nuntry. Dean er for each. Sf-etion leaders will
Sieling suid. In contrast to this (Contlmud on page i)

Here are fhe Iweniyfour new SenaCors recently elected by the
student body. Scr^ng their conslihiencies until ne\f Ocfoher. Ihey
make up a major part of th,- v(uden( iioMininK hodv of the uni-
versity and will be eligible for re-ejeflinn in f>c<..her. I't.M,

i.'r;r>i

'.

I

'

nHiit.

Tl,,

itr.i

and hnhd'i the

' •
' f".>rmnl event of the

il.ii ( Thiir ;da\ Oct,

tnd
'ii|n»''r at thf Hould. r

ly ("lull, to f.ffer fornuil
igs to the participants.



Dear S.J.H.:

Re: Little Rock: An American Crisis

There seems to be one question in my mind,
S.J.H. Have you lived anjnvhere but in Massachu-
setts? Your article is just about as biased as the
newspapers you have read, but with many more
generalities. Before you condemn the actions of
southern whites, perhaps, it might be wise if you
understood just some of the situation of this poly-
gonal question.

In America we have freedom of the press, the
privilege you exercise, S.J.H., and this should be
used to express both sides of the question, not just
the viewpoint of a crusader in the Umieland news-
paper.

Perhaps, S.J.H., it might interest you to know
while "the nation has been in a state of shock be-
cause of the racial terrorism emanating from the
southern city of Little Rock, Arkansas," that right
here in Amherst there is a zoning law restricting
certain races to build or buy.

While the north is looking over the fence "tish-
tishing" the south, we have forgotten to clean up
our own backyard.

Yours truly,

M. Bishop '61

Baker House

2Hjp UJaaaarlmartts €oUpytau Letters • • •

GETTING AROUND
THE LAW...

IjSist week the senate had a party.

So what, you ask. What's wrong with a

party? Was it a party of questionable taste?

Of course not. It was a perfectly nice

coffee party—a pleasant social get-together.

The old senate gave the party in honor of

the new incoming senators.

Well, ivhat on earth is wrong with this?

Just that we think perhaps the party was
illegal. You see last year when the senate

was engaged in streamlining its constitution,

making it more efficient and workable (and

expedient!), along with expelling insuffici-

ency, they also expelled frivolity. A law

was passed by the senate forbidding the ex-

penditure of any student tax funds by any

tax-supported organization (Senate, Colle-

gian, etc.) for the entertainment of its mem-
bers. (Article 5—Section 7 of By-Laws).

Law Good; Application Faulty

The law was passed unanimously by last

year's senate, and perhaps it was a wise one.

The feeling behind the law was that student

tax funds should be used for the purpose

of carrying out the official business of the

organization concerned, and not for the en-

teiiiainment of the organization.

The senate that passed this measure was
composed of members belonging to many of

the organizations directly affected by the

law. Most of these organizations tradition-

ally held end-of-the-year parties, and the sen-

ators who belonged to them realized that

voting for the law in question would mean
the abolition of their parties and such (be-

cause such activities constitute entei'tain-

ment). However, the senators supported the

law because they felt it was ethically right.

We feel that though the senate was right

m the passage of this measure, that they

have been inconsistent in its application.

Why should senators have the right to be

entertained, and not Collegian or Index or

Handbook members?

The Senate's Argument

The senate offers the following argument

to justify its action. They say that the coffee

party, a relatively inexpensive affair, was
given for the newly elected senators before

they were Rvorn in. Since the senators had

not been officially sworn in they were not

yet senate members, and the law prohibiting

the expenditure of student tax funds for

entertainment purposes states that this ap-

plies to members of the organization con-

cerned—not to people who are about to be-

come members.

The senate is arguing a very narrow tech-

nicality, one which perhaps reaches the realm

of absurdity. If a law states that tax funds

should not be spent for the enteilainment

of the members of an organization, it is a

little far-fetched to say the law implies that

these same funds ran be spent for non-mem-
bers. This seems to be a rather flimsy in-

terpretation of law.
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To the editor,

Re: Little Rock: An American Crisis

Your editorial concerning Little Rock i.s a per-
fect ex-ample of a typical biased Northern viewTJoint
of the South. I wonder if your "editorialist" has
ever been farther south than Massachusetts? How
can S.J.H. speak of justice? She (?) is condemning
Faubus and his "henchmen" on what she (?) has
read in prejudiced Northern newspapers.

Is our college paper going to be biased and pre-
judiced ? Are we going to take a stand on an im-
portant issue such as Little Rock without first con-
templating cause and reason? The Massachusetts
CoUeginn should bring forth both sides of an issue
and let the reader establish his own beliefs.

Sincerely,

Don Vigeant '61

Baker House

(EDITOR'S NOTE: In reference to these letters,

"{^"/''^'"''" ^^' ^^^ " ^"^^^ unquestionahly a
she !; (2) She has been as far south as Texas
and has even been in Little Rock. Arkansas; (3)
She does ntyt depend on the opinions of others
(such as biased northern editorialists) for her ideas—/)/// rnJher is known to have a mind of her oirn.
and (4) While your point about pvinfr'both sides
of the issue is well taken, an editorictUst has every
right to state an opinion on any issue, as opposed to
merely posing both sides and lettinp: the reader de-
cide which he wants fn arrrpf.

)

Lit. Society Presents:

Should Set Example

Though this question of a "coffee party"

borders pn-haps on the picayune, it is still

an infraction of the law. If the body that

makes the laws does not live up to its own
decisions, how does it expect others to do so?

—S.J.H.

Xatarad am Meoad elan mstt«r at th* pa«t office at Am-
kcnt, Maaa. Printed thr#« timn weekly during the academic
wmr, exeapt dnrlny vacAtlon and examination perioda ; twice
• week tke week following a vacation or examination period,
or when a hnlidar falls within the we«k. Accepted for maillnc
Bader the atithoritr of the act of March t, 1870, «a amenditd
by the act of June 11, 1»M.
tTndrrsrraduate newsyaper of the Unlvw^lty of MaaaaehoMtta.
The ataff la reaponaiMe for Ita eontenta and no faculty membera
read it for aeciiraer or approval prior to publtemtion.

Sabwiription prlee IC.7I p«r raa^ ; H.BO per aemcatM-
Offioe: ataitat UbIob. tJnlT. of Maaa.. Amherat. Miaa.

Mr. Leonard Drohan, author of Come
With Me To Macedonia, and Mr. Robeson
Bailey will present to the Literary Society on
Tuesday. Oct. 15, at 7:30 p.m. in the Worces-
ter room of the Student Union 'The Story
of a Novel"—the story of their experiences
with Drohan's book.

In Come With Me To Macedonia, Drohan
(a grraduate of the university in 1950) has
written what has been called "the funniest
l>ook of the year; it is of young love and red
tape quintuplicate." While Drohan was 'at-
tending UMass he wrote for the Qnarterly
... this past summer he was awarded a fel-

lowship at Breadloaf.

Mr. Bailey, former instructor at the uni-
versity, greatly aided Drohan in the final
form of the book (which by the way had
four re-writes). Mrs. Avis De Vote, who will
participate in the discussion of the book and
coffee hour with the audience following the
talk 'oy Bailey and D»-ohan. is a reader for
Knopf publishers. It was Mrs. De Vote who
recommended the novel to Mr. A. A. Knopf
who Imught it within 36 hours, stating: "T
cannot j-omomber when T liavo laughed so
luu-d ... it is headiMl for great popular suc-
cess."

Orders f<ir autographed copies of Come.
With Mr To Maiiflon/a may hi" plarod in the
Union Bookstore.

Machmer Mirror
Time: Around 8:50 a.m. — Place: Front steps of Machmer

. . . It's been a week of history-making events, what with Faubus
and Red moons splattering across front pages. And here at Machmer.
this particular morning, another first seems in the process of making
campus history. . . A sleek blonde with her dishwater hair strung
up in a blue ribbon basks in the sunlight on the front steps. Cupping
her hand, she shades her eyes, peers upward. Not meaning to sound
Platonic, but perhaps she's tired of her cave. Perhaps she's seeking
the light, not merely the shadows of men . . . No, an error. The man is

no shadow. He's the one playing games with the cement mixer. When
will this construction ever get done? And as he bends back and toils

and toils, she peers at him all the more intently, eying the beads of
perspiration trickling down his cheeks like so much excess water on
a frosty bottle of beer. Unbelievable, this campus first. It's a day of
wars. Verbal wars. Maybe everybody finally got sick and tired of
wallowing in the nauseating apathy that clings to this campus. Or
else they're just trying to avoid making it early to next class. More
than likely, it's the latter reason. . . But anyway, the morning air rings
sharp and clear with words. Words of wisdom, words of defiance,

words of humor. The conservatives and what few liberals there are
on this campus are out in full force this morning. . . Argues a history
major: "The last two generations have been too conservative. We
need more liberalism, and it can only stem from the universities." ...

Retorts a Home Ec. major, squeezed into a green sweater and plaid
skirt, "Who cares? History's senseless. I wrote a letter in our last

History lab." ... Argues a philosophy major: "I say it was Socrates
who first said. 'Know thyself.'" ... Replies an English major. "You're
way out in left field. It was Ae.schylus in his 'Prometheus Bound'
who wrote, 'Learn first to know thyself.' Why that was years before
Socrates was even conceived." ... Sure, everybody's trying to talk
at once this morning. But at least, they're speaking their piece for
a change ... A newly-elected senator furiously waves his glasses
back and forth in his fist, as he storms aloud, "The Senate spends
the students' money, and the students should have a voice in choos-
ing those who spend it." ... "You're right. You're right. No sen-
ators should be appointed," echoes a chorus of government majors,
"Taxation without representation is tyranny!" ... "But according
to 'Campus Comment,' it would cost too much money to have an elec-

tion," a skeptical eirl points out. , . "If we never had any elections,

we could really save money, couldn't we?" the senator comments
dryly. Then he thunders, "Those appointees are going to be in for
a yeai-tt. l/hen we let political maneuvering such as this slip by, we're
that much closer to totalitarianism." . . . Meekly, the skeptic retreats.
. .

.
Ever> few feet on the steps, groups congregate, all actively en-

gaged in intense debate. They shuffle through the leaves from every
direction. From the fly-thick Hatch, down from Snob Hill across
campus, and from the Old Chapel, its setting looking all the more
classical and antiquated in the golden foliage of Autumn. ... Two
senior co-eds skirt around the corner of Machmer, dodge between the
pick-and-shovel workers, and literally fly up ihe steps ... Says one:
"Can't understand it. What happened the last couple of years? Here's
all these organizations screaming for new blood, the Singers, the
RD's, 'Ml A, the campus publications, and nobody shows up. Only
about lOr/r of the people on this campus belong to anything."
Replies the other: "They just don't care, that's all. 4,700 here, yet
three-fourths of them go home on weekends. Only a few go to the
dances, and hardly anybody ever shows up for the games." . . . And
more and more, people approach the town-meeting scene, stop to say
their little piece, and then fade away ... Two vets are in earnest
discussion near the doorway... 1st vet: "Apathy, apathy. I've seen
better spirit on the 2-by-4 campuses down South. Don't they realize
that spirit is what makes au outfit tick?" ... 2nd vet: "Aw, you
can't reason with some of the yokels around here. Give or take a
year or two. half of them are just out of high school, down here
spending the old man's money, and experimenting around with their
first brews in the local beer joints." ... In another quarter, several
students are discussing the chances of survival if thev organize a
Model Airplane Club, one also meant to acquaint members with the
latest structural designs of jets. The leader of the conversation, a
smooth-shaven junior with wavy, black hair, pauses a moment.. He
watches a hefty damsel with a ridiculous waddle, shoulder her way
through the crowd. She's crunching a candy bar. Deliberately the
wrapper is flung on the deck along with the litter alreadv cluttering
the .steps ... The junior with the wavy, black hair stoops over, picks
the wrapper up. He taps the damsel lightly, and as she wriggles
around, with a mock pretense of gallantry, he hands her the candv
wrapper... "Pardon, madamoiselle. I do believe you dropped this"
he states sarcastically. .. She grabs the wrapper, turns red. and
beats It inside Machmer. . .The bell for next class breaks up the
democratic life outside. The gist of this history-making event sub-
sides, as student conversation returns to drab, realistic comments like
shut-eye time" and "That class is boring." Back, back to apathy.

Only the incessant rumbling of the cement mixer seems ali%e, as thesun fades behind dark clouds and light dwindles to shadow. .

.

A college campus is the world itself, only on a smaller scale
Apathy IS sirangiing both worlds, and the ultimate release depends
solely upon how well-educated and active we become. Unfettered
criticism keynotes democracy. Why has it been so mute on this cam-
pus. Active participation likewise kcynoles democracv. Where has
the talent been hiding itself? A check of the local bars on week
nights could probably prove very illuminating. Yes. comes gradua-
tion. they tell us just how much a college degree symbolizos. And ohso proudly, so very smugly, we take it aU in. But how dare we' Howdare we to accept any kind of challenge in the outside world.' whenwe cant, donf o^en irv f., unshackle the chains of apathv hemming
in our own l.tfl,. world. Like the man says, there's only one way to
lick apathy—raise some constructive h I
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UCONN RUNS DOWN REDMEN 19-6

UMassLooks Sharp
Blunie Outstanding

In Passing Role
by TED RAYMOND

Collegian Sports Reporter

The Re<lmen were treated to a

dancing exhibition by a guy

named Greco as they suffered

their third straight loss of the

«eason, 19-6, to a swift UConn
club Satuiday at Storrs, Conn.

This Greco was Sal, not Jose,

but he introduced a new number

called the "TD Tango" as he

waltzed into paydirt twice and

accumulated 136 yards on 19

carries, only 9 yards shoi-t of

teammate Len King's YanCon
rushing record.

St. Regis

Award

Oo-CapuiA fLlnff mm on the

benck with • l«f injwej, but

Greco, a sopnomor* who anier-

studies the Naugatuck Xuggett.

ran like he was trying to per-

manently put King out of a job.

For the first time this season,

the Redmen got their passing

offense working as Ron Blume
completed nine of fourteen pass-

es for 143 yai*ds. On the statistic

table, UMass was held to a mis-

leading 17 yards net gain rush-

ing. The Redmen running at-

tack was functioning all right,

but several times the QB was
foi-ced to eat the ball causing

about 100 yards of loss on the

ground.

The game was even closer than
the score showed as the Huskies

grot what amounted to a gift TD
in the wanirig moments of the

first half. After UConn was
forced to punt with only one

minute left in the half, UMass
attempted a long aerial on the

fiist play from their own 21.

Jerry D'Avolio, soph quarter-

back, picked off the pass on the

Mass. 33 and ran it back to the

'} yard stripe. Then with only

24 seconds left on the clock,

D'Avolio flipped a shoit pass to

halfback Larry Day in the end

zone to give the Huskies a two

touchdown margin at the half.

Hank Wilson was a defensive

Jemon f >r the it^/iman m he con-

tinutlly >t>ppod the UConn Ball

carriers right in their tracks.

He and Bob Amirault accounted

for at least 75'; of the tackles

for the Redmen with both play-

ing a great game.

John Montosi contributed the

defensive gem of the afternoon,

however, when he refused to be

faked out by all the trickery in

the Huskie backfield and was

waiting all alone for Larry Day,

who was anchor man on a double

reverse, throwing the play for a

loss.

Ron Blume was voted the out-

standing UMass player as he was

hitting his receivers right on the

nose with a pretty exhibition of

passing. The offensive clicking

the Redmen up and they played

the Huskies on even terms

throughtout the game.

Billy Reynolds is brought down by two Huskies, Norm Chaban

(34) and Larry Day (10) during the second period of the L^Cpnn

game. -
:|

«22 RONALD BLUME

Ronnie Blume, 17.') pound senior

from Lexington, Mass., has been

awarded this week's St. Regis

Award for his outstanding accu-

racy completing 9 of 14 passes
for a total of 143 yards in last

Saturday's game with UConn.
In his junior year Ronnie was a

Massachusetts Bovs
Pace UConn Win

by JOEL WOLFSON
I guess that the many UMie

fans who ventui^d down to
Storrs this past Saturday were
quite pleased with the showing of
our Redmen.
We lost a ballgame but we re-

gained some of the respect which
hit aji all time low after our
71-6 loss to UC last season.

The thing that really hurts

the pride of the football enthus-

iasts here at UMass is not the

final score or even the fact that

we've lost thi-ee straight, it's

merely a case of watching boys

who have been graduated from
high schools in our state get in-

to a University of Connecticut

football jersey and then proceed

to lick the team from their own
state.

We have a fine school here

—

let that point be clear. It is right

that we take care of the people

in our own state first, before we
accept students fi-om other states,

but—something must suffer for

it, and our sports teams are find-

ing the going pretty rough.

It made me very unhappy to

watch two fellows from my owti

high school in Boston, account for

enough points to whip our Bay

State eleven.

In time we'll have the sports

teams that will lick tin- I«T

League schools, but right now

we are primarily an institution

for the advancement of higher

education. The basis here is a

solid educational foundation—it

will pay off for eveiTone hove;

studer.ta and faculty alike. For

the avid sports enthusiast . . .

patience . . . patience . . . I«-

tience . . .

most effective spot player throw-

ing a .'J9 yard scoring pass

against Vermont. Ronnie throws

with his right hand, but he punts

with his left foot. Ronnie was a

three sports stand out at Lexing-

ton High School. He was short-

atop and captain ot the diamond

team as a Senior, and he received

the McNamara trophy for his

gridiron ability.

A member of Kappa Sigma
Fraternity, Ronnie is majoring in

English. Ronnie receives a S.'S.OO

ticket entitling him to partake of

the fine food .served at St. Regis

Diner.

HUSKIES DOWN
BOOTEKS 3-1

by STEVE NEEDEL
Lady Luck frowned ui>on the

UMass soccer team Saturday as

they lost a tough 3-1 decision to

a strong Connecticut team at

Storrs.

The breaks were not going to

the Redmen all game as the in-

jury-riddled squad put up a game
effort despite the absence of high

scorer Billy Bui'ke and Paul

Mailman from the lineup. Web
Cutting was sidelined most of the

game with a bad leg, while Jerry

Steinberg was slowed down con-

siderably by a bad knee.

(k>alie Dick Williams played a

standout game holding UConn
scoreless the first half. Cutting

re-entered the game in the third

period and put his "good" foot

to good advantage putting the

Redmen ahead on a penalty kick

but the Huskies came back with

three quick goals and a win.

The Redmen fac«» Amherst

Tuesday afternoon.

Williams at goal, Man-one and

Lust at fullback, Rosenberg, Re-

peta, and Goclowski at halfbacks,

and Walker, Robinson, Cutti-ng,

Harris, and Doherty at the for-

ward line. Steinberg split the

left fullback position with Lust,

while Leverone, Field, McCar-

thy, Caron, Poignan, and Bo\^

man also saw <»naiderable ac-

tion.

MILI BALL CHAIRMEN
Thr-re will be a meeting of

the Committee Chairmen of

the Military Ball today at

5 p.m. in the Cadet Ix>unge

of the Liberal Arts Annex.

UC—UM
Lineups
CONNECTICUT

Ends: Vemet, O'Connell, Ana-
stasio, Mannienen.

Tackles: Overlock, Liodra. Lea-
vitt, Renzullo.

Guards: Wallner, Mooradian,
Crisco, Gillis, Slattery.

Center: Scagnelli.
Backs: D'Avoilio, Greco, H'oran,

Chaban, Livieri, Coury. Whitley,

MASSACHUSETTS

Ends: Maloney, O'Keefe, Mac-
donald.

Tackles. Amirault, Berardi,
Riley.

Guards: Varrichione, (^oodwin,
Devereau, Wilson.

Centers: Teix), Montosi.
Backs: Maxwell. Walls, De-

valle, Richardston, Blume, Cran-
dall, Kindred, Shay, Enos, Rey-
nolds.

UConn Statistics

C M
First downs 15 9
Total yardage 282 160
Rushing yardage .... 241 17

Passing yardage 41 143
Passes attempted 16 18

Passes completed 3 9

Pas.scs interceted by ... 3 1

Punts 4 7

Av. distance punts ... 21.3 28.3

Yds. gained pt. rtns. . . 75 9

Yds. gained K. 0. rtns. . 61 66
Own fumbles '^ ^
Fumbles lost 2
Penalties 6 2

Yards lost penalties ... 41 20

Score by Periods 1 2 3 4 T
CONN 12 7 0—19
MASS 060—6

Connecticut scoring—Touch-
downis: Greco 24 yard run, D'-
Avoilio to Day 5 yards pass.
Greco 11 yard run.

Conversions: Chaban. 1.

Massachusetts scoring—Touch-
downs: Richardson 7 yards run.

FOUND: A text book in the SU
Ballroom. Owner can claim it at

SU t/ohhv Counter.

SIDELIGHTS
Homecoming Day: The UMass

gridmen will be at home to

powerful, underfeated Rhode

Island eleven who continued their

winning ways this weekend by

soundly trouncing the boys from
Brandeis. This game was sup-

posed to have been one of the

thrillers of .Saturday's piay but a

speedy half-back from Rhode
Island turned it into a major

massacre. Jimmy Adams ran and

passed thp Rams to a thirty-two

to seven win over the Judges.

Coach Charlie O'Rourke's team
will have to stop Adams if they
are to have a happy homecoming.

Monte "The Toe" Stickles was
the hero us "the Fighting Irish"

of Notre Dame ground out a
twr; ty-chree to twenty-one vic-

t'lvy over the previously uncon-
(luered Army. The South Benders
are serving warning that their

lean years are over.

College Football Results:

New England
Noi-theastern 33, AIC
Colby 6, Springfield
Amherst 58, Bowdoin 14
Williams 32, Middlebury 19
Yale 19, Columbia
Har'.'ard 14 OhJc U 7
Dartmouth 36, Brown
Rhode Island 32, Brandies 7
West Virginia 46, Boston U 6
Boston College 41, Dayton 14
Tufts 26, Trinity 14
Vermont 19, Dartmguth "B" 6

East

Notre Dame 23, Army 21
Princeton 13, Penn 9
Rutgers 48, Colgate 6
Syracuse 34, Cornell
Midwest
Michigan State 35, Michigan 6
Holy Cross 26, Marquette 7

lufj ocate iii, Illinois t

West
Oklahoma 21, Texas 7
Navj' 21, California 6
UCLA 19. Wafrfiington

i^ttiXBt 0f HalaJf
AMHERST WILLIAMSTOWN

LONG SLEEVE BUTTON COLLAR

SPORT SHIRTS
PLAIDS • SOLIDS • STHPES

Regular

$6.50 to $10.50
NOW $i*>5

4
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Blood . . .

(ContinueJ page 1)

ButterfifM— Ph ; I.awton

Greenough—Hal Garrey

Hampshire—Joan Somes

Lewis—George Gee

Middlesex—Charles Gamble

Mills—George Litzen

Plymouth—Ray McKay
Suffolk—Ernie Provost

Van Meter—R'obie Hubley

John Lynch

Commuters—Don Ames
Louise Smith

AEPI—Bert Silk

AGR—Wayne Pray

ATG—Jack Thornhill

KK—Darryl Nowers

KS—Edmnnd Adamczyk
LCA—Dick Kendra

PMD—Dave Murphy
PSK—Bob Lindquist

QTV—Barrie Sullivan

French . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

be responsible for the coordina-

ting and carrying out of pro-

grams and activities in resident

teaching, research, and extension

for their respective units.

Dr. French will act as section

leader for pomolotry as well as

depai-tment head. Alfred W. Boi-

court, formerly extension spec-

ialist in horticulture, will be co-

ordinator for the floriculture sec-

tion and Grant B. Snyder, for-

merly head of the department of

olericulture heads that section.

Amherst Theatre
"WHERE HITS ARE A HABIT"

-ENDS TUESDAY-
JACK PALANCE in

"House of Numbers"
—Kiu»—

VAN JOHNSON in

"Action of Tiger"

-STARTS WED.-
A Sex Spiced Mystery

"Inside A Girls'

Dormitory"
An Exciting French Flick

1956
MG-A

1 Year Old - Green

May be seen at 1 24 Rocky
Hill Road, Hadley, after

5, Mon.-Fri.; Sat. & Sun.

anytime.

H. A. Barrett • AL 3-3312

WMUA Program Schedule
Time
1:30

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat.

F'bail

Sun.

30

30

5:00

Sign on

News
35 Campus

Jukebox
Dinner
Date

6:00 News

6:05 Sports

6:15 VA

6:30 Spotlight

on the
Stars

6:45 News
7:00 Music in

the Air

7:30 "

8:00 "

Sign on Sign on Sign on Sign on " Sign on

News News News News " Twilight

Campus Campus Campus Campus Campus Concert
Jukebox Jukebox Jukebox Jukebox Jukebox
Dinner Dinner Dinner Dinner Dinner Twilight
Date Date Date Date Date Concert

Jazz
C Hall

News News News News News

Sports

CD

Sp'tli't

on the
Stars

News

Sports

S'tlight

on the
Stars

News

Sports

VA

Sp'tli't

on the
Stars

News
Music in Senate
the Air

Sports

S'light

on the
Stars

Sp'tli't

on the
Stars

News
Music in Music in Music in

the Air the Air the Air

Sports

S'tlight
on the
Stars

News

CAMPUS NOTES
The Winter Carnival Commit-

tee announces a contest for

choosing the theme for Carnival

Weekend. Student with the win-

ning idea will receive compli-

mentary tickets to the Rail for

himself and his date.

The International Club has

elected its officers as follows:

Athanasious Kiratsous, i)resident;

Ana Maria Cordones, vice-presi-

dent; Barbara Linden, secretary;

and Yusif Farsakh, treasurer.

Sargent Russell was elected

faculty advisor.

Lost And Found
LO.ST: Tvvi) t('xil><)()k.s, entitled

An Anthology of Greek Litera-

ture and Le Theatre Au Moyen
Age, and three notebooks; at

Cage or SU. Please return to

Beverly Guernsey, Leach House.

LOST: Churchill's The Birth of

Britain. Please return to Leone
Hendrickson at Leach House.

LOST: K & E slide rule between
Greenough and Engincring Build-

ing between 8-9:30 a.m. on Oct.

9. Please return to Collegian of-

fice. REWARD.

Lang. Crazy Dancing
LearningRhythms in the

Dark
8:30 Campus

S'tlight

9:00 Master-
works

Uncle
Charlie

Master-
works

Master-
works

Section
Eight
Master-
works

»»

M

10:00 Take a
Break

Take a
Break

Take a
Break

Take a
Break

tt

11:00 News-
Sports

11:15 Sand-
man
Serenade

News- News-
Sports Sports

Sand- Jazz
man Un-
Serenade'-imited

News-
Sports

."^ome-

thing
Cool

News

Crazy
R'ythms

12:00 Sign off Sign off Sign off Sign off Sign off

12:30

Music in
the Air

Newman
Club

B'way
Sh'case

Chr'ian
A^'n
Master-
works
Take a
Break
News-
Sports

S'ndm'n
S'r'nade

Sign off

Sign off

KEEP YOUR

You never know when you or someone

you love, will haye to hove a blood

transfusion in order to live. The life line is

ot your Red Cross Blood Center

ENROLL AS A DONOR TODAY

No bind^ no sag,

no wonder they're

so popular!

Arrow shorts give you comfort

m any fosition. The new

contour sc.it provides total

freedom of action, prevents

sagging .Tnd binding. Choose

the boxer type with all-around

clastK, or the sn.np front model

with elastic at sides. Solid

colors, stripes, miniature plaids,

chtxks ,uul novelty desiu'iis.

$1.50. .Arrow 'VcL- Shirt, with

spcci.il non-^-.Tu: ncckb.nnd, $1.25.

CitH ff, P, ill oily i^ Co>np<inVf hic,

ARROW
first in fashion

SHIRTS • TIES

HANDKERCHIEFS • UNDERWfAt

OnCamp'US MaxShuIman

{till the Author oj "Rail;/ Round the Flag, Boys'" etr.)

CLOTHES MAKE THE BMOC
Last week we passed along some fashion hints for

coeds. Today we will do the same for college men.
The most important thing to remember, gentlemen,

is to dress with verve, with dassh, with inventiveness.
Don't be imprisoned by the traditional conservatism
of men's clothing. Brighten up your appearance with
a single earring, or a cavalry saber, or a gold derby.

ioUcJtcfAbJtmt ojudms
However, guard against gaudiness. If, for instance,

you are wearing a gold derby, do not also wear a cavalry
saber. This is too much. Wear a dagger instead, or, for

formal occasions, a bowie knife.

Let us turn now to a persistent rumor that a gar-
ment called the "suit" is on the verge of making a
comeback. Some of you older students may remember
this "suit." It was an ensemble consisting of a jacket
and trousers, both of which— this'll kill you—both of
which were made out of the same material!

The last "suit" ever seen on an American campus
was in 1941—and 1 ought to know because I was
wearing it. I was an undergraduate then, and in love
—hopelessly in love with a beauteous statistics major
named Harrv Sigafoos. (She is one of the two enrl.s T

have ever known named Harry. The other one is her
sister.)

I loved Harry madly, though her expensive tastes
were the ruin of me. Bit by bit I sold off my belong-
ings to pursue this costly courtship— first my books,
then my clothes, until finally I was left with nothing
to wear but a "suit". One night I came calling for her
in this garment and she, of course, slashed me across
the face with a riding crop and sent me from her door.

I slunk home and lit a Marlboro and sat down to
think. 1 always light a Marlboro when I sit down to
think, for their good mild flavor is a great aid to cere-
bration. I always light a Marlboro when I liotil .sit

down to think, too, because Marlboro is my favorite
cigarette, and I know it will be yours, too, once you
make the ac(|uaintance of that filter, that flavor, that
fliptop box. As the man says, you get a lot to like with
a Marlboro.

Well, sirs, smoking and thinking thus, my eye hap-
pened to fall on an ad in a campus newspaper which
said: "WIN A COMPLETE WARDROBE! Touhy's
Toggery, the campus's leading men's store, announces
a contest to pick the best-dressed man on campus. The
winner will receive absolutely free a complete new
wardrobe!"

Struck by a sudden inspiration, I took pen in hand
and wrote a letter to Mr. Touhy of Touhy's Toggery:

"Sir— I see by the paper that you are giving a com-
plete new wardrobe to the be.st -dressed man on cam-
pus. What a ridiculous idea!

"Obviou.sly, to be the best -dressed man on campus,
you must first have a lot of clothes, and if you have a
lot of clothes, what do you need with another wardrobe?

"Touhy's Toggery should give a new wardrobe to
the ?ror.s7-dre.ssed man on cam[)us. Me, for instance.

I am an eyestire. There isn't a crow in town that will

come near me. Three times this month the Salvation
Army salvage truck has picked me up. Esquire has
canceled my subscription.

"f .submit that a xo'f for nv is ;i vote for reason, a
vote for equity, a vote for ih*' American way!"

With a flourish 1 signed the letter and sent it o(T,

somehow feeling r'Ttnin ihai \ cry soon 1 wouhi l>e

wearing a complete new wanirobe.
And 1 was right— because two wteks later ? was

drafted. ©^!

Muni/s fashionable, altinu» vnrrecl for any ttiinymti. Is Iht
bright red nnil white Hip-tup bnx of Marlbi>rt>n, made fnr
your pleasure by the sftonnorH of thi» column.
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Donovan vs. Keogh Expected

On Senate Presidential Slate "^^'J^^^^Eiz

Thirty-Five Floats Will Vie
For Honors In Traditional

Present Pro-Tem President
To Face Four Year Veteran

Tonig-ht at 7:30 in the Senate
Chambers, the yearly election of
officei's will take place.

Si«ce the complete election pro-
cess, (nomination and final vot-

ing), takes place at the same
time, there is no official slate

available prior to tonight's meet-
ing.

In an attempt merely to un-
cover some of the probable nom-
inees, the Collegian interviewed
a veteran senator who requited
to i*main anonymous.

This senator felt that the
presidency battle will probably
be waged between Michael Don-
ovan, and Richard Keogh. Don-
ovan was elect e<l last May as
pro-tem Vice-President and
became president pro-tem upon
the attrition of the duly elected

president pi-o-tem. Keogh is a
lour yeai- senate veteran "^d^at
present is treasurer pro-tem and

Senate Presidential candidates:

Richard Keogh '.58 and left,

Michael Donovan '59.

•^cimiTitiail oi ihe nnance commit-
tee.

The vice-presidency race, this

senator expects, will loom be-

tween Phyllis Baron and Don-
ald Ames. This lace will prob-
ably include Donovan if he loses
the presidential race.

Lucy Clark will pi-obably re

niixiii as secieiary.

The treasury is open except for

Keogh if he loses the presidential

race.

Strafe 'Em, Scalp 'Em, and
Blast Off are some of the themes
which will cpavk the annual
Homecoming Float Parade on
Friday night.

The parade which includes
thirty-five entries is slated to
begin at 6:15. "We plan to start
on time," announced the co-chair-
men.

The starting line-up will be
locate<l on Lin<»ln Avenue paral-
lel to the Soccer Field where the
leading float will be located.

Working back, the floats will line

up along Ellis drive, the Student
Union, and Goessmann. The last

float will be located at tJie stop-

lights in front of the East-Ex-
periment Station.

The co-chairmen have sug-
gested that floats start for their

positions between five and five

thirty. This will expedite the solu-
tion of any conflicts which may
occur.

The parade is routed to pro-
ceed along Lincoln Avenue to-

waitl the center of town. A sharp
left into Amity Street and an-
other left onto North Pleasant
Street will bring the parade back
to the campus. All floats will as-

semble at the Parking Lot in

front of the cage. Students and
Alumni will then proceed to the
south side of the Student Union
where a rally will take place.

Five Topic Judging
The floats will be judged on

the following basis: Originality,

207t>; Participation, 20%; Com-
position, 20%; Overall Effect,

207f ; and Ability to Inspire the
Team, 20 9r. There will be a first

place trophy and second and
third place certificates awaixied.

Judges for the parade will be
Mrs. A'Hem from A'Herns De-
partment Store, Mr. Clifton Winn
from Winn's Jewelry Store, and
Mr. Bud Jewett, who is on the

Amherst Recreation Committee
and Police Force.

Amherst Five

Plays Dixie

Land Jazz
A New Orleans style jazz con-

cert will follow the rally Friday
night and will \>p held in the .Stu-

dent Union Baiiroom. The jazz
group, called the St. James In-
firmary Five, is a Dixie Land
group from Amherst College.

The proceetls from the concert,
sponsored by Adelphia and Mor-
tar Board, will go toward their

scholarship fund.

During intei-mission Miss Foot-
ball of 1957 will be crowne<l.

The newly-elected queen will

then award the float paiade tro-

phies. The Statesmen, male sing-

ing gi-oup of the university, will

also provide entertainment. This
group consists of: James Bala-

^er, Charles Bumim, Peter

Monroe, Robert Murphy, Jerry
O'Connell, Daniol Petruzella,

Frederick Phillips, and Norman
Steeves.

AUTHOR DROHAN RETURNS TO TELL
OF "COME WITH ME TO MACEDOMA"
The author who took his man-

uscript out of the "bui-eau draw-
er", against his otitic's advice,

and i-ewrote it for the fouith
time vis'ited campus last night
to tell the story of his published
novel, Com,' With Me To Mace-
donia.

Leonard Drohan, of the class
of 1950, related "The Stoiy of
A Novel" in a Liteiaiy SfK'iety

panel discussion held in the Wor-
cester Room of the Student
Union.

The two people held by Mr.
Drohan to be largely re.sponsible

for the novel's publication, Robe-
son Bailey, foi-mer instinictor of
English at the university, and
Mrs. Avis De Voto, a readei- for
the publisher, Alfi-ed A. Knopf,
were the other panel members.

In discu.ssing his work before

some 50 students and faculty
members, Mr. Dix>han spoke of
his "limitations" as a writer, the

function of each scene, sentence
and chapter in the novel as a
whole, and the many revisions

he made of the manuscript.

Author's Limitations

"My limitations are that I

cannot write serious fiction and
cannot write dialogue between
women becau.se I don't know
what women talk about," said

the author.

He added that he wrote in the

third person because the use of

"I" has limitations after a cer-

tain extent: it requires the auth-

or to be emotional. Mrs. De Voto
then a.'-ked the author if he wasn't
emotional. Retorte<l Mr. Drohan:
"Not in writing!"

In revising the novel four times

Stand-by Infirmary In SU Activatrd
For Men Patients; Amhc^rst Hit Hard

Mr. Drohan continually strove
to make each sentence and scene
"belong" in the story. He tei-med
this "functionalism", and men-
tioned the assistance given by
Mr. Bailey in his critical notes
concerning irrelevant scenes and
descriptions.

Working Outline
"Contc With Mr To Marcihii-

ia", said the authoi", started out
with a character instead of a
plot. With no outline planned,
the stor>- grew and grew.
"Words beget words", ex-

plained Mr. Drohan. "My next
work (in the process of being
written) will have a working
outline."

The author concluded that wri-
ting was a pleasure to him be-

fore but had now become a "vice"
in answer to a student's ques-
tion.
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ORDER OF FLOATS
Blood Drive

\'an Meter
Lewis ? .Strafe'em

Crabtree - Scalp'ura Kedmen
Kappa Sigma - Ram'em
KKG - Niel-ate them
TC - Confusious Say
Abbey - Lick'um

TKE - Surface Qualiti^
KAT - Victoria Maniana
AGR - Roll'em

Leach - Smoke Out R.I.

. P.SK - Redmen Barbecue

. AEP - Locomotive
SDT - Off With Their Heads

. SPE - Blast OflF

CO - Shanghai R. L
SAE - Rodeo
TEP . Pushover Rhode Island.

Thatcher - Batter the Rams
QTV liixm Sandwich
SK . Bait'em and Beat'em
LCA
ATG - Rhode Islam! U. For
Redmen .Stew

Hamlin - Run'em Raggedy
PMD - Kegem Good
JM>N -

ASP - Redmen Launch Satel-

lite

Kno>^lton -

PSD - Ram'em into The
I'ourth Dimension

PBD Let's Capture the Big
Game

KK - Drag'em Down and
Chew e'm Up

Arnold - Our Beaux Will
Reign over R.I.

>lil!s - Let's Flush Them
Dow n

Baker - R.I.'s Last Sigh

— I'hoto hy Wri»«y

Matt Brown catight emoting in

role of Sakini in R-D's "Tea-
house of the August Moon."

by PETE WAT.SON
A plan, formulated last August,

for the utilization of the S.U.'s

small ballroom for an auxillaiy

infirmary was put into action

today with the moving of 18 men
patients, suff'ering from 'upper

respii-atory infection', from the

existing infimiary to the ball-

room.

Ten Woman similaily affecte<l

•tayeil at the infirmary, which is

ti> he restricted to women.
The infirmary rej^rted that

nnti.' (»f tile L'S eases has been
diagnosed as the 'Asian Flu', nor
'I'' any expected.

\mherst College Hit 25',

The ('nil,,/inn office was in-

fMi-incd hy the Amhci-'^t iitfii-mai-y

that .ili'iut 'J.'>' - (if the Amherst
.-tudfn' body has hfcn afflicted

with the fUi arnl .'ithi'i- In- n'-

i'((V('!-e(|, iif is recovering from a

siiiiiiar flu type infection. At

present there are approximately
8.") men in the infirmary.

S.U. Move Precautionary

The mo\e to the .S.I'. was
made as a precautionary move
and not because the infirmary's

40 beds were full. The S.U. was
picked as the temporary infirmary
because of its own fe«Hiing facili-

ties and the fact that it is easy
to segregate the patients t'lom the
general student body.

Despite the smai; number of

bed patients, less than I'', of the

student iMidy, !he facilities at the
infirmary are \<i-\uk tax«Ml. es-

pecially nursing. Dr. Hadcliffe.
senior f)hysician i* Mie mtm' ersity,

ami five regi-'. i . .1 ;, n ,, ^ are
working overtime: Any women
who would be interested in acting
as nurses* iiids ,<> betpinjr t,, fe(Kl

''1'- I'^lt I to regi.ster

at the CoUtgiam Office. Registra-
tion blanks will be availalile tliere.

Left lo right are Judi Anderson Ditom
ing Queen; and Cluire Manning and
finalists.

aj««il. last year's Homecnm-
Judy lieiheri, thiH year's
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APOLOGY . .

.

This is written as an apology to the town

of Amherst.

In a letter printed in the Oct. 14 issue of

the Collegian one M. Bishop of Baker House

included the following information: "right

here in Amherst there is a zoning law res-

tricting certain races to build or buy." This

information is not true.

According to Mr. Theodore S. Bacon of

the Amherst Town Planning Board, there

are no restrictions in the Amherst zoning by-

laws regulating building as to race and color.

If this were the case, there would be little

possibility of this being upheld by the courts

because this is contrary to all principles of

zoning.

What Mr. Bishop may have been refer-

ring to in his letter is the subject of individ-

ual hidden covenants—which are agreements

between private parties that cei'tain areas

are to be open to membei*s of certain racial

groups only. This often occurs in actual

deed restrictions, says Bacon, which, unfor-

tunately, are legal, and beyond the power of

any town to act thereon.

Perhaps this is not a valid reason for in-

sinuating that Amherst is, in a sense, as

guilty as Little Rock.

ABSENTEE VOTING
Attention! Absentee ballots for voting

can be picked up at the lobby counter of the

Student Union. They have been available

there for the past three weeks, and are re-

ported to be moving very slowly. Thirty-

nine cities throughout the state will hold

their elections Nov. 5. Perhaps it should be

stressed once more that students, although

they are on campus eight months out of the

year, still have a responsibility at home.

Good grief. Take advar.tage of your priv-

ilege of voting and all that sort of thing!

(Let's show that nasty old Sputnik how dem-

ocratic we are here in the U.S.A.)

A CONSIDERATION
Tonight a serious senate will attempt to

choose a worthy leader of that august body

which represents each student on this cam-

pus. It may be wise for eveiyone concerned

to take a close look at the record.

The class of '58 has been plagued by v/hat

is popularly known as poor *ieft-overship."

Every impoii^nt office has been left with

men who must bear a load of responsibility'

which is staggering. This is the direct fault

of those who failed to look ahead in the past

years, and in effect, they are responsible for

the overburdened workload of the present

campus leaders.

The class of '58 should not pass on to any
other class a "cold fish" campus student

administration.

It is our contention that by training pres-

ent sophomoi'os and juniors we can avoid

any situation wliich n'sults in a weak and

disorganized studt-nt body with overburdened

student loaders.

Wiun you vote tonight perhaps it would

be wise to think of the futuie.

—S.R.

GIVE Jour Blood

'You know, honey? I have a feeling we're not alone."

Potash Back From Argentine
by ELLEN WATTENDORF

Mr. Robert Potash, assistant professor of history had the wonder-

ful opportunity of spending a year in South America while on a leav-«

of absence from the university this past year. He was there on a

special government program which brings educators to other parts

of the world. Although most of his time was spent in Argentina,

Mr. Potash spent two months traveling about the whole continent.

He visited the largest cities of South America and witnessed much
of the color and beauty of this vast land.

The country where he spent the major portion of his time, the

Argentine, is one of the most advanced on the continent. It is noted

for its very high degree of literacy and per capita income. Although

it has a fairly homogeneous society, there is still a very noticeable

cleavage between classes. Mr. Potash said that one of the current

problems being worked out there is that of integration of various

sectors of society toward the establishment of a moderate government.

A pressing question today is whether the people of the Argentine can

achieve a democratic government. Presently tangling with this prob-

lem is a conference which is trying to replace the extreme centraliza-

tion of the present government, which is inviting a dictator, with de-

centralization—which would build up the autonomy of the provinces.

The outcome of this movement, which is comparable to that of fed-

eralism in our history, will be most significant in the years to come.

Of particular interest is the current feeling of South Americans

towani the United States. The group of people that Mr. Potash came
in contact with felt that thp TT.S. has failed to assume the resiionsi-

bility of the unfair trade balance which now exists between the two

countries. (The price commanded by their exportable goods falls be-

low that which they pay for materials which they have to get from
us.) Whether fair or not, wo are expected to make up this difference

to them in some way because we are in a position to do so.

Mr. Potash feels that being in such close contact with such prob-

lems as these, seeing the beauties of a land which cannot be captured

vicariously, working with very interesting people, and in general,

being immersed in the land which has been his major interest since

college, made this year spent in Sojth America one of the most stimu-

lating and fruitful of his life.

Dear Henry . .

.

by HENRY HEARTMEND

Are you bothered by problems of love or social acceptance? Is

tliere a cn-ed (or frate}i\ity tfvnn) whose indifference is driviny you

to drink, smoke or marijuana?

Don't fret. Just send your problems t<o "Dear Henry" in care of

the CoLLEXilAN office. For a personal reply, please enclose a stamped,

self'addressed envelope.

(Q.) DEAR HENRY: I am madly in love with a senior who does

not belong to a fraternity and therefore doesn't have a pin to give

me. Yet we want to go steady. What shall I do?
Disturbed

(A.) DEAR DLSTURBED: Diamonds are a girl's best fri.nni.

(Q.) DEAR HENRY: I havo a blind date with a boy who is

reputed to be the uglie.st man on campus. Before I go out with him
I want \i^ <!'.> if what thoy say is true. How should T arrange a sneak
preview 7

Worried

(A.) DEAR WORRIED: Enter his name in the UMOC* contest,

and if ht^ witis, thty're right,

fQ). DEAR HENRY: I want v.-jy nuirli t.. join a fratornity but
I (in !!"l hi'lifxc ill drinking. Will this afTrct my chances?

A Frosh

(A.) DEAR FUo.SH: I Uui.k ii..t. P..,).!, .: a .MAN who
stands by his convictions,

UMOC—Ugliest Man On Cnmpus contest—an annual er^it.

SCOTT EXPOUNDS:
by DON KENDREW

Not too long ago this paper ran an article headed
"The Union . . . Pool Hall or I'alace." Mr. Scott,

in his never ending endeavors to better the Union,
has now defined the Union's policies in reply to this

story. Not intending to condemn the article, here
are the policies as defined by the director of the
Union.

College students have three distinct but related

obligations, says Scott. First and foremost is the
obligation of academics. Second is the obligation of
responsibility. They must be held responsible to

their studies and to the thii-d obligation—them-
selves. The responsibilities they have to themselves
are a well rounded educational background and a
participation in extracurricular activities.

He went on to say that the university itself

commands the key to extracurricular activities. The
students must discipline themselves as to the ex-
tent of these outside the classroom activities and
schedule their time so as to include, some, but not
all of them. It has been proven, says Scott, that a
good balance between the two gives students more
experience in life and better equips them for citizen-

ship in the community after college.

Mr. Scott expressed the opinion that the Student
Union as the center of the extracurricular life must
provide something for everyone, as people do not
necessarily have the same interests.

You will notice that the Union's program starts
at about seven o'clock each night, pointed out the
director, starting near enough after the evening
meal to be convenient for everyone. Most activities

end at or about nine o'clock when, as statistics show,

is the time that most people start to study.

He stated that a survey made at a Student Union
similar to ours two years ago showed these amaz-
ing results. For a two week period, everyone who
used the games room facilities was checked as to
time spent there. From the hundreds of students
recorded, two men stood out in particular. Each
spent forty-six hours in this area during the two
week period. After consulting with their advisors
it was learned that one was an A student and the
other one was flunking. Only ten per-cent of those
using the facilities excessively were below a C av-
erage.

All of which goes to show that the Student Union
is a great place to study, work, and have fun. sum-
marizes Mr. Scott. The wise .students, says Scott,
"must discipline themselves," as to time spent in
each f'f these categ"ories.

Fiirshlugginer

by EARLE LILLY

Now ich muss die Buchern readen,
Alas, Machinen klopp und bangen.
So ich gehe to Fraternity House,
But mein Brudern lief hinaus.

Vy, I ask, mit vords so weak?
'Zey tell me Keogh's there to speak.

Ein headache fiel ich kommingon.
Himmel—past five—die Doktor's gone.
Gewait—panic hier und turmoil hist,

Die Bug—die Bug—in mein head exists.

Mein head is now gut gepuzzled.

Ich packe mein bags und off I hustle,

Down die campus und through das foilage

1st das nicht ein Suitcase College?

Anachronism . .

.

Came across a picture of a cowboy in Life Mag-
azine. Not the movie kind but the real authentic,
wiry, bronzed skin kind with the piercing eyes. He
was labeled "The Marlboro Man," It suddenly oc-

011 red to me that this type man icas no more, and
111 at he had never even heard of Marlboros

—

he
"rolled his own." Can you "roll your own?"

ATTENTION EDITORIAL STAFFI
Inipoi'tant !n.M'tin>r tonight in the

Cnlhi/iat) ottice at 6:.Hn p.m.

Bntarad m Meond elaaa matter at ihm post offi«« At Am-
hvst, Hum. Printed thrr« timm weekly duritiK th* »c««1emlc
f«ar, •xocpt daring TM«tion mnd examination p«rUxli ; twic«
• w«ek th* week foHowlng a vacation or wtaminntlon p^ioA,
or wb«n a koliday falla within th« w««k. Acct^ted for maUiac
Bdar the anthority of th* act of Mu-ch 8. 1879. aa amandad
by th« act of Juna 11. 1»S4.

Und<>rrrnduat« n*w«papar of tha Univanity of Maaaachnaatts.
Th« tafT ia roapnnRihla for ita eontania (uid no faculty membara
rand it for accuracy or mpprvrml prior to pablieation.

SofaMTlptitta prlea |i.7l p«r rmr; fl.M par aan
Offloa: SUidwtt Unioa. Ualv. of Maaa Amhant. M
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The Sports Scrivener

Rhody Can Be Had
by JACK CHEVALIER

ColleRian Sports Reporter

When the Old Chapel bells signal 2 p.m. Saturday, it will be

midnight for the football teams clashing on Alumni Field.

The Cinderella Rhode Island squad may lose its magic touch. The
backs may turn to pumpkins, the linemen to field mice.

The scullery maids ot (jMass may suddenly find themselves wear-

ing golden cleats.

Or—and this is the popular theory—the Redmen may return to

their cellar while the Rams live happily ever after. Something's going

to happen and the usual Homecoming crowd of 10,000 will be there

to watch it.

If UMass is going to earn a football headline this fall, it will

be done Saturday. Rhody, of course, is 4-0 and highly-rated through-

out New England and the East. The Redmen are 0-3 and unmention-

able in respectable Boston sports columns.

This observer would like to make a few points:

First, Rhode Island can be had. They aren't a great team—they
are Cinderellas living it up while fearfully anticipating that fatal

chime. They don't expect it this week, and that gives UM a psycho-

logical advantage.

ADAMS MAN TO WATCH
Second, they have four sophomores in the starting lineup, includ-

ing the quarterback. They have made no mistakes yet, but could

fall apart all in one afternoon. Jimmy Adams, a sensational scat-

back who can run wide to either side and pass effectively, is their

only experienced starter in the backfield.

This writer does not believe Rhode Island is as good as Connec*
ticut.

If Rhode Island can be beaten, can UMass do it? Why not?
The Redmen will be at theii'

physical and mental peak Satur-

day. Dick Riley and Tony Piraino

will be i-eady to play full time at

tackles. Guards Lou Varrichione,

Bill Goodwin, Hank Wilson, and

Russ Devereau are in perfect

shape. John O'Keefe, Ralph Ma-
loney and Win MacDonald have

improved each week at end.

They have Confidence

In fact, the entire UMass team

improved laist week and played

good ball against UConn on a day

when the Huskies were de.-,perate

for victory. The Redmen know
they have improved and are con-

vinced they can beat Rhody—this

adds to that psychological edge.

Rhode Island will obviously be

overconfident. Metropolitan pap-

ers have installed them as three

to five TD favorites. They have

just come from a 32-7 whipping

of tough Brandeis. They are

looking forward to next week's

game with Brown. Is there a

better time to knock them off 7

There is a rumor sneaking

around campus that Coach O'-

Rourke will take his forces to

Greenfield Friday night after the

rally to assure them of a good

night's sleep. If this means he's

taking Saturday's game seriously,

we commend him for it.

Another opinion of this colum-

nist: Saturday's game is the most

important one ever as far as

Chuckin' Charley's future at

UMass is concerned.

Joe Paradise, the infallible

(he says) groundskeeper of our

athletic plant, predicts a victory

f(ir the Redmen. We just think it

will be a helluva ball game.

Our Canteen Kids—the fresh-

men footballers with university

grants-in-aid — will make their

debut Friday afternoon at Alumni
Field against Worcester Academy.
It is a worthwhile game for any

UMass grid fan to see, and will

start at 2:80. Anything less than

an unbeaten Freshman team will

be disappointing.

Boolers Tie

Amherst, 1-1
Cutting
Marker

Gets Lone
For Redmen

Coach Larr>' Briggs' hooters

ended a two game losing streak

yesterday afternoon by playing

Aniherst College a one to one tie.

An-.herst drew first blood in the

third quai'ter when Dave Ford

hooted a penalty kick into the net.

In the fourth stanza Web Cutting

drilled the tying score home. Cut-

ting's goal made this the third

straight game in which he has

scored Umie's lone marker.

The game had two extra five

minute periods tacked on to the

end; these did little other than

make the game five minutes

longer.

The entire club played one of

its outstanding games of the

year. Aggi*essive, hard-fighting

play and teamwork were the

features of the effort. The play

of Dick Williams and Charlie

Repeta was especially sharp.

* * * *

Bill Richards' frosh hooters

gained a little revenge for Satur-

day afternoon's varsity loss to

UConn by defeating the Huskie

(Continued on page U)

Illness And Injurv

Plague Stoekbridge
Injuries and sickness are tak-

i:ig a heavy toll of Steve Kosa-
kowski's Stoekbridge football

eleven. The weakened club will

journey to Monson Academy this

Fnday in an attempt to repeat

last year's 27-^3 victory.

At pi'esent both centers are

out of action. The lone end avail

able at this time is Fred Burke,

and he is sporting a broken nose

suffered during a scrimmage

with the fi-eshmen last week.

Boys tentatively niaking the

trip to Monson include: Howie

Beal, Jim Hanchett, Dan Santos,

Paul Amaral, Joe Coyne, C. Du-

prey, Ken Haynes, John Halford,

Ron Helberg, Capt. George Ir-

vine, Ev Jones, Al McKay, Tom
Johnston, Dave and Darrell Now-

ers, Don Mello, Charles Peckham,

Ted Pikul, Paul Restuccia, Dick

Smith, T. Qualter, D. Yulm, E.

Ziemiba, T. McMannon, George

Nowles, and Chuck Shaw.

Monson Acad, has scored 60

points in its two games, which

were won with no great effort.

The aggies will be out to get this

victory, but it will be a tough

one.

^ oieester Acad. To
Meet Frosh Eleven

n men receiving univer-

i^iiy g^rants-in-aid will be in the

lineup Friday when the highly-

touted Fresh' 1 tiajl team
opens '.'

irist Worces-

ter Acan:: .

A large ci'uwd of undergrad-

uatn.-, furuity m.embei-s and early
o\.^•^^l.^f<• ^l.. .>^¥/\A Pr\l^
*.* t. I I - I I ' -^ ,*...* v^ b4,XA A. yJL.

the 2:30 ga::ie a: Aiumni Field.

It v\ill be the first test for the

Canteen Kids—the UMass foot-

ball team of the future.

'We Should Roll'

Although Worcester is unde-

feated, freshman coach Noel Ree-

benacker said this week "I'll be

deeply disappointed if we don't

roll over them."

Forty-five men are on the

freshman roster. The starting line

will average 212 pounds. A prep

school Ail-American of 1956 did

not earn a starting berth.

Here are the starters;

Ends—John Champagne, Hol-

yoke, and Hamilton, Watertown;

tackles—Ed Bumpus, Brockton,

and Richard Thornton, Milton;

guards—Jerome Cullen, Wobum,
and Fernandez, East Boston;

(Continued on page U)

II
In a big company, a young man
can get to tackle big jobs"

ARMOR AWARD
The weekly award of honors

at Armor ROT€ Mass Drill on
Tues. October 15 was pre3ent4>d

to Company A, under the com-

ma.nd of First Lieut. George
Worsh. A streamer will be

awarded next week ' ' i

ning comt>any.

"The thing that has impressed me most in my two

years at General Electric," says 28-year-old Yusuf A.

Yoler, manager of Aerodynamics Laboratory Inves-

tigations, "is the challenging opportunity open to

young people here. My field is guided-missile research

— the nation's top-priority dcfenso jol). Because of

the scope of the company's research .md development

program, I've had the opportunity to work with tech-

nical exports in many related fields. And I've seen

at first hand the responsibility which General Klrctric

has ^nven to younger men — proof to nic that in a

big company a young man can get to tackle big jobs."

• • •

The research Ix'ing dntie by Dr. Yusuf A. Yoler is

significant not only to hini-'lf. l>ut to G«'tu>ral Ehrtric

and thi' -rciirity nj" thr ii;it ion a-^ \n ell. At lu'r-^mt. the

cmnpaiix i^ paitiiiiMting as a piime contiartor nn

three of the four long-range ballistic missiles pro-

gramed by the U. S. government. Yoler, who is play-

ing an important role in this work, directed the design

and development of the world's largest hypersonic

shock tunnel — a device which will "test-fly" missile

nose cones at speeds over 15,000 mph.

Progress in research and development — as well as

in every other field of endeavor depotids on how well

young minds meet the challenge of sflf-development.

At General Electric there are more than 20.000 col-

lege grad»iates. each ot whom is givon tho op])oftinn"ty

to (iext'loi) lo his fiilh«>t abilities. In thi.^ \\a\ . we he-

lieve, evfi-ylxxly beiu'lUs — the individual, the com-

pany, and the country.

^vgress fs Our Most Impor^nt PhH^ucf

GENERALSELECTRIC
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• CAMPUS NOTES *
The first Sohomore Class meet-

ing will be held tomorrow at 11

a.m. in Goossmann Auditorium.

The agrenda is com{K)sed of in-

foraiation concerning: Winter

Carnival, Sophomore Class Play,

election of a Class Reporter and

the important election of a

Sophomore Committee chaiiTiian.

Faculty Advi.sor Sargent Russell

will speak to the class. President

Art Mahoney and other class offi-

cers will be glad to receive any

suggestions con'ceming the im-

provement of the class status.

Anyone interested in attending

the next meeting of the Toast

masters Club on Thursday, Oct-

ober 24 at noon will purchase

tickets at the Student Union

Counter between Thursday, Oc-

tober 17 and Monday, October 21.

Tickets are 60c.

"An Introduction to Plastic

Surgery", will be the title of

a lecture to be given by Dr. Jos-

eph M. Baker at the meeting of

the Pre-Med Club tomorrow eve-

ning at 7:30 in the Student

Union.

Dr. Baker, a practicing plastic

eurgeon from Springfield, is a

member of the American College

of Surgeons and is certified by

the American Boai*d of Plastic

Surgery. He is also the consult-

ing plastic surgeon for the

Crippled Children SerAice of the

Commonwealth.
The movie "The High And The

Mighty", will be shown Thursday
Ooctober 17th at 7 p.m. in the

main balhx)om of the Student

Union.

Tau Beta Pi, the engineers'

honor society will conduct classses

from Monday, October 21 at 4

p.m. through October 25 in the

room 18 of the Engineering

Building. Everyone is invited.

Tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m.,

ajid every following Wednesday
at 7 p.m., the Games and Tour-

nament Committee of the Stu-

dent Union will sponsor a chess

playing gix>up in the Norfolk

Room.
Playing in this group will be

according to ability, with new
players starting at the bottom

and working up.

If enough interest is shown,

this group will be established as

PEANUTS /IM SIGNING \
UP PEOPLE 10 J
GiVE Blood to \
THE RED CROSS )

IM JUST A FU55BUDGET
ABOUT CaOR SCHEMES/

a Chess Club.

Beginners are welcome toccwne

and join in the fun.

The Outing Chib will climb

the highest mountain in Conn.

Sunday, October 20. MenilKis of

the club will climb Bear Moun-

tain. Cars will leave from the

Skinner Parking lot at 9 A.M.

and return at 6 o'clock. Ev* ryone

is welcome.

Soccer . .

.

(Continuid from pn-r ! >

iiups one t'> n<'th:r,-4 M"-'. '-.

afternoon.

Al D.jukou tallied the deciding

point just one and one-half

minutes away from the final gun.

Andy Psilakis, who is a co-cap-

tain with Phil Grandchamp.

l>layed a steady game for the

frosh.

NOTICE
Campus police ai-e asking for

any eyewitnesses who saw the

accident involving a sophomore

woman to report their account to

Chief Alexander Blasko.

The accident occurred on Fri-

day, Oct. 11 at 3:ou p.m. on the

East side of Skinner Hall.

Police report five or six men
students aided Miss Ruth Knigh-

ton '61 after she was struck by

an automobile driven by an el-

Vli. i J

Frosh Football . .

.

(Continued from page 3)

Center—Captain Charles Theokus,

Lowell.

Quarterback—John Cmway,
North Reading; halfbacks—James

Hickman, Boston and Robert R >-

land, Xahant: fullback—Richard

Hoss. Rockland.

Amherst Theatre
WHERE HITS ARE A HABIT"

-TODAY & THURS.-

"IN A GIRLS'
DORMITORY"
A FRENCH IMPORT

-FRI. & SAT.-

"INTERLUDE"
Starring

June Allyson

-ALSO-

'The Seventh Sin'

«/«>'< ••'--t

/» Honor of the Visit

of Her Majesty

QUEEN ELIZABETH II

we proudly anttounce

that we have obtained

a FRANCHISE for

BRITISH BOOKS
You are cordially inviteJ

to come and see our fine new :lock.

Special orders taken for alt

British titles, including

rare and out-of-print.

Get your copy today!

The Queen's Majesty
by L. A. Nickolls

A book about the Queen and Her

Family, profusely illus. with hundreds of phofoT

UNIVERSITY STORE

Live Modern! Here's News...

US. Patent Awarded To

The Miracle Tip

^AS IIf

is it! Pure White Inside %

re White Outside for

^-.^^ ^ Cleaner . Better^^^ Smoking!"

Your assurance of

the Southland's finest tobaccos

Every package of LaM's ever
manufactured has carried this
promise: "A blend of premium
quality tobaccos including special

aromatic types."

I

I

I

Get full exciting flavor

plus the patented Miracle Tip

You get with each L&M cigarette

the full exciting flavor of the
Southland's finest tobaccos.

You get the i)atented Miracle Tip
. . . pure vvliite inside, pure white
outside as a filter should be for

cleaner, better smoking. The pat-

ent on the Miracle Tip protects

L&M's exclusive filtering process.

L&M smokes cleaner, draws
easier, tastes richer.

Live Modern.. .Smoke L'M! |

I

I

I

BUY 'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK
Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more)

Handy Packs (King and Reg.)

•15»57 LiccETT «c MtBM Tobacco Co.
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Michael Donovan Elected President Of Senate
PRESIDENT'S TELEGRAM

Please give my greetings to those participating in

the regional assembly of the World University Service

Conference of New England. Your program for stu-

dents aj*ound the world merits the support of all who
belong in the constructive power of education. Organi-
zations like yours are assisting in the development of

the future builders of civilizations inspired by a belief

in freedom and justice for mankind. Best wishes for a
splendid assembly and the continued success of your
undertaking.

Dwight D. Eisenhower

IVs OK If She Reigns!

CLAIRE MANNING, MISS FOOTBALL

Homecoming Changed
As Fate Deals Cards

Dance^ Coffee Houn And
Music Hour Cancelled

by ERNEST PALUCA

The male patients of the Stu-

dent Union have caused some re-

shuffling of the Homecoming Ac-

tivities schedule.

•Cancelled altogether are the

Homecoming Dance, The Alumni
Coff»»e Hour, and the Suunday
Music Hour.

The end of the Parade tonight

/will be at the Commons instead

of at the Union. The Jazz Con-
cert at the end of the parade and
the Alumni Luncheon Saturday,

have been shifted from the Union
to the Commons.

Dance Cancelled

The Homecoming Dance ong-
inally scheduled for Saturday
night after the game with Bob
Bachelder and his orchestra has

bf^en cancelled completely. Those
who have already bought tickets

can get refunfls at the Union I/ol)-

by desk.

Although the Coffee Hour for

the Alumni after the game has
been cancflbKi Robert Leavitt, ex-

ecutive secretary of the Alumni
AsscK'iation, says that all the

other activities scheduled will be
carried out.

The Luncheon scheduled for

Saturday will be held at the

(Continued on pnye It)

AUTO STICKERS?
October is state inspection

month. All cars must be e<iuipped

with the red stickers before the

lat of November.

Homecoming Calendar
Cancellations:

1.1 consideration for the infir-

mary patients in the small ball-

room of the Student Union, the

following events have l>een can-

celled.

Thursday
The movie, "The High and T^e

Mighty" has been cancelled to

Sat., and will be held at 8 p.m.

in Bowker.

Friday

The Hm ling A •?,

sche<lu]ed will !io hekl at the

Commons. (Jazz Concert moved
to CommonB).
Saturday

'1
I

I ,1' ' . • 1) will be

held at tne Commona.

The Homecoming Dance has
iK'en canceled.

The Alumni coffe*' lumr has
been cancelled.

Hour hn.s been can-

Sunday
The .Mu

celled.

Of Intel' -t It has been an-

nounce<l that the infirmary

patients in tin- Student Union
enjoyed a .sniaK pipview of the

"High and the Mi^^hi\" ;ts one of

their inmates m a f|ualifn'(i Stu-

dent Uni<m proje<tionst I.'

Th»' ToastniaMter's Luncheon
tU'kf'ts may b<' ]Mu<ha>c<i at th<»

l»»bby in the Student Union until

Tu^. noon, <>it. 22,

Campus Chest
Gives To Us
The World University Ser\'ice

is the main organization sup-

ported by the CSampus Chest and
is nationally supported by Hillel,

CA and Newman Club.

A telegram from President

Eisenhower opened the WUS con-

vention October 12 at Newton.
Robert Larson and Vickie Roch-
ette of CA, Brina Mandell and
Joan Lack of Hillel and Betty
Janik and Robert Dallmeyer of

Newman Club represented the

university at the New England
Assembly of WUS. From the

speakers they gained an insight

into both woild affairs and the

need for WUS support by Ameri-
can students. WUS operates on
cash contributions, scholarships,

Bnd re!i*^f ni^f*:. j-i-ilc r-onft^Kn+o^

from students all over the world.

The Campus Chest at the uni-

versity has always given the
largest part of their funds to

WUS. On October 29 the Campus
Chest will hold a general meet-
ing which all dorm captains in

the university drive will attend.

Foreign Students

To Hold Reception
Dr. Sidney F. Wexler, adviser

to foreign students, announced
that a j-eception for the foreign

students enrolled at the Univer-
.sity of Massachusetts will be held
in the Commonwealth Room of

the Student Union on October 22,

at 7:30 p.m.

At that time forty-eight stu-

dents from 23 foreign countries

will be officially welcomed to the

University by President J. Paul

(Continued vn ptige ^)

Journalism Alumni
Get Grid Ducats

Join the Collegian, become a
news hawk, and you'll get free

passes to the Homecoming Foot-

ball game—next year.

More than twenty Collegian al-

umni who are now working news-

paper men and women or in some
other field of journalism have
been sent two tickets each to this

year's game by the Journalism

Homecoming Committee.

This is an annual practice and

is followed by a social hour at the

home of Arthur Musgrave, pro-

fessor of Journalism and Eng-

lish at the university, where

members of the Press Club and

of the Senior Board of the Col-

legian ai'e also invited.

Committee Members
Members of the Committee

are: Susan Hearty '58, Executive

Editor of the Collegian; John
Enos, President of the Press

Club; Edward Shea, Dii-ector of

Sports Relations; and A. Mus-
grave.

Tickets are provided for the

alumni by the Athletic Depart-

ment.

Musgrave's home is located at

1185 No. Pleasant St. in Am-
herst on the main highway at the

North Amherst comer, opposite

Rates Store.

Chodboume's float wrll

be "Please WinI"

Ames And Merrill Win Close
Contests, Clark Uncontested

Michael Donovan defeated Richard Keogh in Wednes-
day's closely contested races for Senate offices by a vote of
22-16. Donald Ames was elected vice president; Lucy Clark,
secretary; and Stanley Merrill, treasurer.

Donovan, in a pre-election speech set forth as his main
objective, a well unified Senate. Communication between

student body and administration,
combined with cto-ordination and
co-operation within the Senate it-

self are desired to bring about
his objective.

The results of a re-vote to
break a 19-19 tie between Phyl-
lis Baron and Ames favored him
22-16. The commuters' represen-
tative, Ames, is also a member
of TKE, Chairman of Men's Af-
fairs, and RSu.

Lucy Clark Unopposed
Lucy Clark, who ran unopposed,

was re-elected secretary. A sen-

ator-at-large from the class of
'58 for two years, Lucy is also

a member of WMUA, the oper-

etta guild, K.\T, and the Christ-

ian Association.

In the closest contest, Stanley

Merrill, veteran senator from the
class of '59, defeated Da\-id Wil-
son. Merrill ser\'ed in the Senate
last year as chairman of the
Traffic Committee and is a mem-
ber of Phi Mu Delta.

Tax Increase
Prevention
Possible
The Student Activities Tax

Fund was set up by the Student

.-'CIIMtC 111 I lie 0|^X111^ MA X *.HJ I •

All monies collected by the

L'niversity Treasurer from activ-

ities taxes are deposited to the

.S.ATF account. The Senate

Treasurer then transfers an
amount decided on in the budget
to each organization. All unspent

funds above a figure set by the

Senate must revert to the SATF
before the current year's appro-

}>riations can be made.

Some organizations did not get

as much money from the fund
as would amount to one-half

their year's budget. This is due
to their having had to spend mon-
ey from their accounts to oper-

ate until they received their ap-

propriations fiV)m SATF. Since

this money should have reverted

to SATF, it has been considered

an advance on this year's appro-
priation and their share has been
reduced accordingly.

It can be seen that a large

amount of money did revert to

SATF fmni various oj-ganiza-

tions. This is in the natui-e of

a "windfall," and probably will

not happen again. Therefore,

care must be taken not to waste
this "surplus as it can be used
in the lD.^8-59 fiscal year and
may help prevent a tax increase.

It can also be seen that collec-

tions are nmning above the ex-

pected level due to a larger en-

rollment. This same increase in

the number of students means
that some organization?, partic-

ularly the publications, should be
con.sidered for a siqipUiiK utary
budget.

Three Hours of Discussion

The selections were the result

of almost three hours' discussions

and final decisions. Orations for

ofl^ce of president alone took one
full hour. As there was much to

be said for a variety of people,

it took a long time to narrow
down the field of candidates. In

view of the long decisions and
close races, rumors of machine
politics must be discounted.

On Thursday and Friday after-

noons, Donovan interviewed sen-

ators interested in chainnanships

of various committees, including

finance, curriculum, activities,

elections, services, building and
grounds, traffic and safety. His
choices will be announced at the
Senate meeting on Wednesday.

Donovan, class of '59, senator-

at-large for two years, a member
of Sig Ep, and SU governing

b<iard plans to make this year's

.Senate "the best ever" with the

full co-operation of the fine

group of newly elected solons.

New Senate President

.MICHAEL UUNUVAJN being sworn In by D.4VE WOUTHLNGTON,
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^l)r iHassarlfUsrtls (Enllryiau

rTHE REAL STOR\
OF HOMECOMING

Many moons ago there livum on our Red-

men reservation called Umieland a great

warrior named Big Chief South College.

Big Chief very seldom on reservation as he

was always off fighting battles for glory of

tribe. Right now Big Chief was in Boston

fighting heap biggum battle with big boss

warriors of all the land. These warriors mak-

um all rules in the land, and givum out gold

to run Redmen tribe. Boston warriors alius

try to make more rules and givum less gold,

and Big Chief South College alius try to

try to makum more rules and givum less gold,

so he could build bigger and better tepees.

Hence, the battle.

But one day when Big Chief stillum far

away in Boston, Maroon Feather, chief of

sophomore braves honorum society, galloped

into StuU tepee on his biggum white stallion

(named Hoppy) with muchum goodum news.

"Braves and squaws of Umieland—Big Chief

South College is victorious! He has won-

num for our tribe 'Great Law of Freedom'

—lessum laws and morum money!" Amid

the cheer« of the whole tribe Maroon Feath-

er cried, "Let us make ready for heapum big

'comum Home Party' for our Chief!"

For days all the braves and squaws in

Umieland gettum ready for biggum party . .

.

finally biggum day arrived, and back from

the wars came the victorious warrior South

College.

First camum big feast around campfire

by college pond—everyone eatum, drinkum,

and havum muchum good time. After the

feast the lovliest maidens in all Umieland

camum floating up and down pond in canoes

(one of these maidens wouldum be chosen by

Big Chief as Princess of Comum Home
Party). Thus, the first Floatum Parade in

Umieland history.

Finally Princess Longbraids was chosen

mostum beautiful squaw of Redmen reser-

vation, and rightum av.-ay allum braves start

to fight over her. Maroon Feather, followed

by his sophomore braves, startum to swim

out to center of pond where Longbraids sat

in her canoe. At same time, heapum bold

freshman brave, named Boris Morris Be-

gorry Ugh Ugh O'Toole, swimmum out to

canoe from other side followed by swarm of

loyal frosh. Maroon Feather seized one

braid, and Ugh Ugh seized the other, and

both sides pullum very hard. Finally after

tense see-sawum struggle, the sophomoi*es

won—and Princess Longbraids happily fell

into the arms of the victorious Maroon

Feather. Thus, began the tradition of the

Rope Pull at Comum Home Party in Umie-

land.

Big Comum Home celebration climaxed

with heapum big ram hunt next day between

Redmen, and the braves of far off Rhode

Island reservation. Naturally our illustrious

Redmen finish off the mostum rams, and the

first Comum Home game on reservation end-

um with great victory.

Since all the braves and squaws of LTmie-

land had so muchum fun at Big Comum
Home Party, The Great Spirits decided to

continue it every year . . . and this is why
we celebrate Homi^'oniinp: today.

—S.J.H.

"( iiHxl ( I I'h t .

Attention Musclemen!
Don't forget the traditional

ROPE PULL

across College Pond

after the game I

HOMECOMING ...

(Sputnik Will Be There. Will You?)

by NORM MICHAUD
The span of time created by the motion of our universe has evi-

denced many important factors. Probably the most important of these

facts is that which by observance shows the occurrence of events to

be a never endinj? succession. There is always something to look for-

ward to.

From this infinitude of succeeding events has issued another fact,

that of permanence. That event which is observed to repeat itself

consistently, secures itself a niche in the expectant future. This PER-
MANENT enabled the ordinary man to look forward to more than

just A next event. It enabled him to look forward to a PARTICULAR
event.

The early Egyptian looked forward with optimism to the daily

rebirth of the sun and the annual flooding of the Nile (an event

which refertilized his lands). The development of science placed great

confidence in the regularity of nature's evolution. The Greeks looked

forward to the feasts in honor of Bacchus. We MODERNERS look

forward to the relaxation provided by our annual holidays. At the

time this is being written, a scientific eyecatcher by the name of

Sputnik is expected to make an appearance every ninety-five minutes.

Here, on campu.s. we have many events which are, or at least should

be. looked forward to with pride-filling expe<rtations.

One of the most important of these is the Homecoming weekend
which has its annual conception tonight. .Sputnik will be there. Will

you?
Tonight, the massive spirit of the Redmen Tribe, led by its great

Chief Metawampee will ignite the council fire which in turn will signify

the annual opening of the door of the towering campus tepee to the

returning spirits of the external world. True this is mythical in that

our great Chief and our unifying wigwam are not tangible. But it

will be made concrete by our whole and willing participation. The fire

wiiicii «¥ii! he ignited will be the instilling tire of intelligence, knowl-
edge, conscience and emotion. The returning spirits which we pay
homage to are not the spirits of wine or festivity. We honor the

greater spirits, those of success, achievement and wisdom. Our myth-
ical tribe is held together by the realization of the possibility of
achieving our ambitions made concrete by the success of those who
preceded us. The attention these spirts give us reveals their concern,
their awareness and expectation of our eventual transformation to

their world. Their return honors us as we honor them in returning.
Sputnik will be there. Will you?

There will, of course, be festivities, the highlight of which will

be the display of the prowess of the greatest warriors of our tribe.

These specially trained eleven braves have been far afield the past
twenty-seven moons. In three daring raids they have reaped a golden
treasury of moral wisdom. Their courage and valor will be tested
once again when a neighboring tribe will send eleven goats to invade
our camp tomorrow. Goats they will be when faced by the undaunted
fearlessness of our warriors backed by the unwavering support of our
tribe, spurred on by the presence of our great spirits.

The display of the superiority of the Redmen tribe begins to-

night. There will be a triumphal tribal procession through the paths
of Amherst, our camping grounds, ending in a life-force stirring rally
in which we shall summon the power of our groat spirits. Once again
we will renew that life-force, that force which urges, strengthens
and showers upon us those drops of vitality which are the basis of
the drive to maintain our superior standing among all tribes.

Sputnik will be there. Will you?
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C.R.C. Open Letter
\''ery few students are aware of all the

activities which this campus offers—the op-

portunity to work with the mentally ill is

one such category.

r^eds Hospital (located near Northamp-
ton) is a specialized mental institut for

veterans; they are providing a proifram

whereby neighboring colleges are able to do

voluntary' work v.'ith the patients. The pro-

gi*ams consist of playing cards, checkers and

group games, in addition to singing, piano

playing and dancing.

The students who were able to take the

two orientation sessions at Leeds last year

are now making weekly visits to the patients.

This outside contact has a multi-fold pur-

pose: it shows the patients that people do

"care" about them, and the enthusiasm of

the students restores their desire to actively

participate in activities rather than to as-

sume a passive attitude. Foremost, however,

they realize that we are from the "outside

world," and by integrating with us, they may
feel an increased desire to tackle the con-

fusion of reality—^their resulting self-con-

fidence is a vital factor to their adjustment.

If you are interested in this opportunity

(it involves attending the two orientation

sessions at Leeds—transportation is provided
or>rl fV>rtr» irioi+innr +-V«£k Vtnarvifol mrkTl+'Vll*/" Hi-

monthly, or weekly), please sign up either on

the sheet at the SU desk, or on the sheet

posted in your sorority or fraternity.

The orientation sessions—both of which

must be attended—will be Wednesday, Octo-

ber 23 and October 30. If someone doesn't

contact you before October 23, please meet

at Skinner parking lot at 6 :30 ready for your

first orientation period.

People need us—give the gift of service

;

the experience will be invaluable.

Thank you,

Judy Abrams, Chairman
Hospital Service Projects

Campus Religious Council

Smallische Sputnik
by das oldische philosopher*

Twinkle, twinkle, smallische sputnik

You vas up to some nogoodnik,

Like und comet in der sky

You vas expchloden, come July?

Vhile you spinning up und space,

Could you mean end for human race?

Are you now mit bombs ge-loaden.

Hit der earth and make expchloden?

1st dere reason for your flight,

Except to keep us up all night?

Or does your coden. Beep, Beep. Beep,

Lull der man und moon to shleep?

Even if you vas un dud,

Ve make vun, or name ist mud.

Soon der space around you buzzing

You haff neighbors by der dozen.

So Sputnik, I say. 'Yas ist los.

You ist homely, vhy der fuss?'

Der comet hass der tail so bright

But you chust ugly sattelite,

Author of famou.<^ sing songs: 'You Ain't Nothing
But Und Sputnik.' 'Lovo Lotters In Der Sputnik,'

'Homy Sputnik." und 'Wake Up, Little Sputnik.'

fold ^TOKRowTON Tavern
Old-Fashioned Food,
Drink and Lodging
Open Every Day

j

West Springfield, Mass.

'

Exit 4, \1au Turnpi^
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Redmen Ready For Rhodie . . .

Rhode Island Overconfident,

Capacity Homecoming Crowd Expected

Six sophomore backs who may
Boon develop into outstanding

ballcarriers hold th? hope? for

the future of football at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts. It is no

secret that Coach Charlie

O'Rourke is rebuilding the Red-

men this season and most of his

future plans rest with these six

speedsters.

Little Armand Sabourin of

Northbridge has the brightest

future. A short speedster who
can change direction without los-

ing a bit of speed, Sabourin

sparkled in the team's first pair

of games. Unfortunately, against

BU he injured his knee and was

lost for the season, but the little

fellow will bounce back to carve

a high slice out of the scoring

column for himself.

A dangerous runner that

UMass fans have yet to see is

Billy Reynolds. Bill is the team's

fastest man, doubly dangerous as

a runner and a pass receiver. An
injured ankle has sidelined the

Mansfield gridder but he is ex-

pected to shine in the next few

games.

Roger Kindred, burly fullback

from Newton, has been gaining

experience at fullback spelling

regular Buzz Richardson. Kindred

is a powerful runner and devas-

tating blocker, who may even

give Richardson some stiff com-

petition for the starting role la-

ter in the season.

Determination personified in

the form of Ken Crandall of Dra-

cut may be another star of the

future. Ken was so outstanding

in pre-season drills that he moved
right into the number two left

half slot just behind Jerry Walls.

Ken can not match Walls' run-

anKce redlar ^
r Old^Fashioned Food, Drink

and Lodging
Open ^

Every Day
[Holyoke, Mass

&imti C ^ rt ^ ^T >

Amherst Theatre
"WHERE HITS ARE A HABIT"

-fRI. & SAT.-

"INTERLUDE"
Starring

June Allyson

-ALSO-

*The Seventh Sin"

-SUN. & MON.-

"UNTIL THEY SAIL"

Jean Simmons

HARVEST MOON
—DANCE TOM'W—

Perry Borelli
and His New Orchestra

• DANCING EVERY SAT. •
-ADM. $1.2S-

TONITE

RECORD HOP
In Person-'THE CHARTS"

ROSELAND
Ballroom

Compiled and Edited by

JOEL WOLFSON

ning ability but he is second to

no one on defensive skill.

Injuries have hampered Tom
Brown and John Murphy, a pair

of speedballs. Brown was the

high scorer on last year's froali

squad, but has been slowed by a

sore back. A knee operation per-

formed last summer keeps Mur-

phy from the starting- lineup.

Once John regains his old speed

he will give enemy defenses

nightmares.
* *

Quarterback Ronnie Blume of

the University of Massachusetts

has turned out to be a late bloom-

ing flower for the Redmen. After

two years on the bench, Ronnie
blos.s-omed into a top notch in

last weekend's game with Connec-

ticut.

The lanky senior from Lexing-

ton spent most of his fii'st two
years on the hardwood while more
experienced men piloted the team.

In pre-season forecasts, he fig-

-»,,.

ured to share signal calling

chores with talented Billy Max-
well. Hlowever. Blume was given

the stai'ting assignment against

the Huskies and demonstrated

that it will be very difficult to

remove him from the lineup,

Blume kept the Redmen of-

fense rolling with seven complet-

ed passes in fourteen attempts for

a total of 112 yards, despite the

fact he was rushed by the big

UConn line. His tackling and pass

defending from the safety spot

also helped the UMass cause. One
of his tosses to halfback Bob De-

Valle ate up 55 yards and set

up the Redmen touchdown.

Blume wa.'t the LTMass game
captain for the day. His general-

ship and throwing NEARLY
sparked the luckless UMass team
to its first win of the year. He
hopes to equal or better this per-

formance when the Redmen clash

with Rhode Island, owners of a

glittering 4-0 record.

Harriers Meet BU, UC
Today; Frosh Lose Debut
Mount Hermon beat the UMass

Frosh yesterday by a score of

2S-;n, giving the UMies their

second loss in as many starts.

Ralph Buschman, Ralph Flint,

and Enio Barron, represented

UMass very well by placing first,

third, and fourth respectively.

More depth is needed to pull up

the rear, let's go Frosh, you can

do it.

The University was well rep-

resented this weekend at State

road races. Varsity runner Pete

Conway won the Springfield five-

miler. Ralph Buschman placed

second in a close race at At hoi.

Emo Barron took a third in the

South Boston three-mile run.

The next cross-country meet

will l>e with Boston U. and Univ.

of Conn., on Alumni Field today,

October 18th, at 3:00 for

frosh, and 3:30 for the

squad.

SUMMARY
Buschman, UMass
Ash, Mt. Hermon
Flint, Umass
Barrow, UMass
Emmet, Mt. Hermon
Ferris, Mt. Hermon
Holbrook, Mt. Hermon
Robinson, Mt. Hermion

Graves (11) UMass
Maus (12) UMasa

INTRAMURALS
.SiK Ep retaiiuHi ihoir hold on

first place in the Fraternity

league with a hard fought win
over Phi Sig, 13-6, last night in

one of two feature events. All

was not in vain for the Phi Sig-

ers though as Dix Morrisey

crossed the SPE goal line for the

first score of the season against

the ijVkift club.

In the 3e«'ond feature of the

evening, TEP scored 20 points in

each half to defeat AEPi in the

Fall edition of the "Nose Bowl"

classic. Bob Meyers sciored twice

and added two PATs to lead the

winnere while Gilmor contributed

two more TD's to the winning

cause.

FRATERNITY STANDINGS
THROUGH OCT. 18

Won Lost Tied Pts.

the SPE
irsity KS

PSK
SAE

12:52 TKE
13:00 LCA
13:02 TEP
13:03 TC
13:05 AEPi
13:09 QTV
13:19 ASP
13:43 PMD
14:07 PSD
14:54 AGR

8 16

7 1 14

6 1 1 13

5 2 10

5 2 10

4 2 1 9

S 2 10

3 5 6

S 4 6
2 5 4

1 4 2

1 7 2

7

8

JOB FACTS FROM DU PONT C^BJ)
BETTER THINGS FOR BEnER IIVING

IHSOUOH CHfM/SrPV

DU PONT SIZE, GROWTH PRESENT VARIED CHOICE

OF JOB LOCATIONS TO QUALIFIED TECHNICAL MEN

BENEFIT PROGRAM

MEANS ADDED INCOME

by

W. R. Galloway

Du Pont

Representative

Don't forget the "extras'*

of an employee benefit pro-

gram when you compare

the job offers and salaries

of different companies. At

Du Pont, these extras mean
added income that doesn^t

always meet the eye. They

include life insurance,

group hospitalization and

surgical coverage, accident

and health insurance, pen-

sion plan and paid vacntir>n.

In addition, the Company
sponsors a thrift pl/in. For

eiriy dollar you invest in

I . >. Savings Bonds, the

Company sets aside 25
cents for the purchase of

common stock in mur
name. Roughly 6^ prr crut

of Dur 0(}J)()0 cniploycrs

are now parti< ipaling in

this plan.

If you have specific qucs-

tinns on Dii l*<>nf hrnr/lts,

just send them to rnr. I'll

he hopp\ tn try to ansurr

them. /'. I. du Pont de

Nemours S: Co., Ine..

Room I?50 /-
'f \'ennmrs

fiUg., nUniingUm ')H, Del.#«

Building Program, Expansion

Create Many Opportunities

at Company Plants and Labs

Engineers and scientists of all

kinds work in 75 Du Pont plants

and 98 laboratories scattered over

26 states. Where you're assigned

depends on your qualifications and

the openings in the kind of work

you want.

Geographical Spread

Right now, most of the Du Pont

units are located east of the Missis-

sippi, hut there are plants in Texas,

Colorado and on the Pacific Coast,

too. And new building is under

way in Kansas, Tennessee, Virginia

and North Carolina.

Du Pont headquarters and many
of the Company's labs and some of

its plants are situated in and around

Viilmington. Del., an attractive

residential area within convenient

traveling range of lMiilatlel[»hia,

\r\s Viik and Wa^liinLitou.

Contmunily Life

\^ li(rr\(«r vou're assigned, you'll

fitHJ that llir Dii r*()iit Co?ii|)at»v i\\u\

\\- |n(ij»lr are interesting, <-oin|>an-

ionable and active in the life of

the community.

As you move ahead, as you grow

in your job, you may move to an-

other plant or laboratory— a pos-

sibility that adds to the variety and

interest of your job.

METALLURGISTS PLAY

VITAL ROLE AT DU PONT

Opportunities in metallurgy at Du
Pont include research into the nature

and properties of elements; develop-

ment and supervision of pilot plant

work; and the actual production of

titanium metal and high-purity ele-

mental silicon.

Other DuPont metallurgists study

problems relating to plant processing

equipment. Some, for example, carry

out research on intergranular cor-

rosion or investigate failure relation-

ships encountered in high -pressure

operations.

These projects offer an Interesting

career to graduating metallurgists.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
Booklets packed with information
about Du Pont are yours for the ask-

ing. Subjects: mechanical, civil, met-
allurgical, chemical, electrical.

Instrumentation engineers at
Du Pont; technical sales, research

and development. Just name the
subject that interests you and send

your name, school and address to

C I. du Pont de Nemours &. Co., Inc.,

Room 2504-A Nemours Building,

Wllmlnaton M. Del.
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Foreign Students . .

.

(ContiiiUdf from jnu/e 1)

Mather, Provost Shannon Mc-
Cune, the deans of the schools

and the department heads.

The countries represented by
the international group include

Argentina, Bolivia, British West
Indies, Canada, Chile, Eg-ypt,

P'rance, Hungary, Greece, India,

Iran, Japan, Jordan, Korea,

Lybia, Mexico, Noi-way, Philip-

pines. Scotland, Singapore, Swit-

zerland and Venezuela.

Services to Foreign Students

A number ' of services for the

foreign visiters are being pru-

vided by the University Stu«lent

Senate in cooperation with the

Advisory Board of For-^ign Stu-

dents. The students will receivi

the Index (university year-

book), the Collegian (under-

graduate ne\vs].ap«'r), '

Handbook.

The mu stment has
pro\nded subscriptions to the Uni-

versity Concert Series and tickets

to athletic events are available

from the athletic department.

Members of the University

staff and residents of the town of

Amherst are extending hospitality

Lu :..ij ......,.„...,;.,,. oi..dents, who
will be invited to homes on we<='k-

ends and during the extendfi

Tht ,i.. .le, "The High and the It will be

-Mighty." originally set to be night at 8

hown Thursday was cancelled. dit4>rium.

'n Satui-ifay

Howker Au-

Homecoming
(Continui 1)

Senate Budget
STUDENT ACTIVITIES TAX FUND

Income
Collections by University Treasurer
Balance from Special Activities Tax
Refunds from Organizations:

Student Senate
Quarterly
Concert Association
WMUA
Mortarboard
Ya-Hoo

$33,838.25
15.61

Index
Revelers
Collegian
Debating Society

16.09
179.73
719.47

1,304.27
26.55

485.70
840.44

5.28
590.07
36.13

ConiJ:, at 'h.' Union,

and the Bus Tour will leave fm-M
in front of Drill Hall.

The finishing point for the

students' parade has been change<i

from in front of the Union to

in front of the Commons. The
Jazz Concert by the St. James
Infirmary Five of Amherst Col-

lege will take place at the Com-
mons.

No Bonfire At Rally

Because there has been no
rainfall, torches will not be car-

ried in the parade and there will

not be a bonfire at the end of

the parade.

TOTAL INCOME
Disbursements

Gil*-! o4"^

RSO General Fund
Quarterly
Concert Association
WMUA
Mortarboard (*)
Ya-Hoo
Index
Bands
Judging Teams
Revelers (*)

Collegian
Adelphia (*)
Debating Society
Handbook (*)

DISBURSEMENTS AS PER 1957-58 BUDGET
Refunds to dropouts 129.03
U of M ARA, (S-l-t) 260.00
Foreign Students Aid (S-7-t) 200.00

OTHER DISBURSEMENTS

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

BALANCE

589.03

4.203.73

$38,057.59

2,130.66
1,350.00
950.00

5,810.00
1,738.27
538.50

1.050.00
8.500.00
1,900.00
750.00
171.96

4,100.00
301.50
398.15

2,704.46

$32,393.50

589.03

$32,982.53

$5,075.06

''One of the

funniest French .

pictures we've v
had around in V
quite a ^^
spell!" f^/v^t^

(0«i- ti « •tc<t«t«tc> luet «A*B co»>Btft«i iMj tii*i ooc».c<K* ^tmnMt

Tht New
York»r

ihc rich (ales of Alphonse D«udet

f3TH -r^<^ ''hAve.
and VSthSc
MUSLIM

OfTwo Minds
On the one hand, you have Thirsty G. Smith.

Good taste to him means zest and zip in a

beverage, sparkle and lift and all like that . .

.

On the other hand, T. Gourmet Smythe
perceives good taste as the right, fit and proper

refreshment Tor a Discriminating Coterie.

So? . . . Have it both Wei's! Coca-Cola

... so good in taste, in such good taste.

Drink

Qca;^

Et VOUB?

KIRBY MEMORIAL THEATER
Sunday, October 20
6:30 & 8:30 p.m.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority cr The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF NORTHAMPTON

A new idea in smoking...

Sdl6in refreshes your taste

menthol fresh

• rich tobacco taste

• most modern fiher

Smoking was never like this Ixforr! Salem refreshes your taste just as a glorious
Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Salem aWtk a surprise softness
that givo Hiioking new ease and comfort. Yes. ll)roii^li S,il< uis pure-white, n»o<lern
filter flows the freshest taste in rigaretl. v Srnc.ke refrj-^lic.l . . . smoke Salem!

Take a Puff.

.

. lu Spnnv:linie
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'57 HOMECOMING GOES ON DESPITE RAIN, FLU
Flu Cases Increase

With Men In Lead
by SALLY KANE

Ernest J. Radcliffe, Head Phys-
ician of the University, announced
that there were about fifty cases

of a "flu-like infection" as of

Saturday evening.

Of these fifty people, thirty

have a flu, but whether or not
it is the Asian type is yet unde-
termined. Radcliffe will not know
the variety of the flu until he
receives the results of blood sam-
ples, which he sent to be tested.

As of Sunday afternoon, these

men felled by the "flu-like in-

fection" were 28—three less than
Saturday. They are housed in

emergency quarters set up in the
small ballroom of the Student
Union.

The eighteen women stricken
are in the infirmary. Dr. Rad-
cliflFe statetl that there is a bed
capacity of ninety-three: thirt>'-

three in the infirmary; forty in

the Small Ballroom, twenty-five
of which are already occupied;
and twenty in the Large Ball-
room.

Radcliffe also said, in regards
to the nursing situation, that it

was "covered over the weekend".
As yet there have been "no ser-
ious cases", but the Infirmary has
no estimation of the peak of the
number of students who will
be stricken by the flu.

At Amherst College currently
there is approximately twenty-
five percent of the student body
who have some type of "mild flu-

like infection".

Rams Rap Redmen
27-13 For 5th Win

— Photo by wclscy

URI Head Coach Herb Maack ponders question, "Is this the same
team that BU played?"

by TED RAYMOND
Fleet-footed Jimmy Adams led the high flying Rhode

Island Rams to their fifth straight win of the current sea-

son, 27-13, to spoil the Redmen Homecoming Day with a
crowd of 7500 at Alumni Field Saturday.

The Rams, comfortably seated atop the Yankee Con-
ference heap with three conference wins, found themselves
in danger in the first half, after UMass scored first in the
second period driving 65 yards in

Rev. Steele

To SpeakHere
by LINDA DELVENTAL

The Rev. Charles Kenzie
Steele, leader of the negroes par-
ticipating in the Tallahassee bus
boycott of May, 1956, will speak
at the Christian Association Gen-
eral Meeting tomorrow night.
The C.A. meeting will be held

in the Commons, line one at 7:30,
Tuesday evening. The subject of
Mr. Steele's discussion will be
inteKfiation, how it is being ac-
complished in the South today,
and how it could be better ac-
complished with a greater Chris-
tian undeistanding.

His militant stand as a leader
of the Southern negroes has
brought Mr. Steele, the young
minister of Bethcs Baptist

Church in Tallahassee, into much
dangtr from riuHcal jiro-segrfga-

tionist whites.

The boycott was organized af-

ter two negro co-eds were arres-

tetl for refusing to move to the

rear of a bus.

The purpose of the meeting
and discussion will be to give

students a true picture of the

Southern racial situation.

All C.A. members and other

intcK'stt (i .students are invited

to attoiul.

For those who are unable to

attend the evening meeting or

would like to meet and talk with

Mr. Steele personally, thei-e will

be an informal breakfast served

in the Worcester Room of the

Student Union, Wednesciay mor-

ning from 7:1.'> to 8:30.

nine plays with Buzz Richardson

plunging over from the two yard

stripe for the TD.
Then Rhody proved their claim

to the "Cinderella Team" name,

as Rog Pearson uncorked a long

30 yard heave to Bob Mairs on

the first play from scrimmage.

Mairs gathered the aerial in over

his shoulder and sprinted the rest

of the way from the UMa.s.s 38 to

paydirt for a 68- yard TD play.

Gerlach converted and the Rams
were on their way.

The long awaited touchdown

was the spark of life they needed,

and, shifting into high gear,

Rhode Island managetl to lug thf

ball back down to the UMass goal

again before the half ended. This

63-yard drive was highlighted by
Jim Warren's 34-yard sweep to

the Redmen 18. Then Adams car-

ried to the 7 and two plays later

Bill Poland drove into the end
zone from the 3. Gerlach again
kicked the ball through the up-
rights and at the end of the half

the Rams were on the heavy end
of a 14-6 score.

Rams Strike AR:ain

The Rams wasted no time in

striking again when the second

half opened. The rM.i.-;.-: (iii\e

stalled after the kickoff and the

(Continued on page S)

Full Weekend Impossible But
Events Held Draw Crowds

by M. J. PARISI
The heavens opened and the rains came down on UMass

campus last Friday night, but the Homecoming show went
on as the university held its annual float parade.

Hundreds of alums and Amherstites watched making
this one the biggest float parade ever to be seen on the uni-
versity campus.

The winner of the contest in the sorority competition
was Pi Beta Phi whose slogan was "Let's Capture the Big
Game." The runners up were Kappa Kappa Gamma with

"Nile-ate-em" and Sigma Kappa
with "Bait 'em and Beat 'em."

In the fraternity contest Phi
Sigma Kappa took the top slot

with "Let's Roast the Rams."
Second and third places went to
Alpha Epsilon Pi and Theta Chi.
AEPi's theme was "Let's Rail-
road 'Em" and Theta Chi's waa
"Let's Wash 'Em Out."
Arnold House with "Our

Beaux Will Reign Over R.I."
took first place in the women's
dormitory competition. Second
place went to Thatcher House
with "Batter the Rams" and
third went to Crabtree House
whose slogan was "Scalp'um,
Redmen."
The winner in the men's dorm

division -artjit to Baker House
with "RI.'s Last Sigh." Van
Meter took second place with
"Sink'em, Redmen" and Chad-
boume came in third with the
"heart-rendering" plea of
"Please Win!"
A prize for the new diviaa<m

including tipperclass women's
dorms was won by Abbey with
their "Lick 'Em" float.

Those who took the first place
positions were awai-ded plaques
and tJiose in second and third
places received certificates.

After the float parade the
scene shifted to the University
C-ommons for the Jazz Conceit.

Athletic Total

Shows Error
Lest there be any misvmder-

standing about the basic figures

of the Athletic Department fi-

nancial statement, published in

the October 11, 1957 issue of the

Collegian at my request, and

filed with the Student Senate at

the same time—the contingent

amount shown as expenditures

with an asterisk preceding for

$31,511.58 is composed of the

scholarship items listed just be-

low the total amounting io

$14,632.00 in the first semester

and $13,365.80 in the second se-

mester, plus dormitory social

funds in the amount of $1,743.91.

These three items differ in total

from the total contingent amount
by the sum of $1,769.87, which

was expended for furniture in the

Baker Dormitory lounge and for

repairs to concession machinery.

Sincerely yours,

J. Paul Mather,

President

STATEMENT

Total (of expenditures for ath-

letics July 1, 1956-June 30,

1957): $119,048.90

(a) Sch'olarship-lst semester

$14,632.00

($50-400 80 scholarships)

Jnd semester 13..S65.80

(,fr.u :'..",(( 74 scholar;-hiiis)

(h) Dnrniitory Social Funds
$1,743.91

(Cnntiniitil mi jHu/e i)

President Mather Receives Defense

Award For UM's Military Program

REV. CHARLES K. .STEELE

Homecoming Roto
Section On Wednesday
Homecoming weekend has been

preserved in part by the Collr-

gmn'B roving |ilKit.,«ia|iliy staff.

Look for (you caTi'l miss it) :i

two page rotogravure .section in

Wt'dnosday's is.sue.

Ini>lu(l>(l in it %vi!l he |ih<it(is of

events ranging from Friday

night's floating Float I'arade to

Saturday's post-game, rugged
Rope Pull.

The U.S. Department of De-

fense Reserve Award was pre-

sented to the President of the

University of Massachusetts Sat-

ui-day by Brig. Gen Donald W.
Saunders, commander of the 57th

Air Division, Westover Air Fo'

Base.

By direction of the Secretary

of Defense, the award is granted
to tlm University "to express the

.ipprociation of the Department
f Defense for the outstanding

cooperation that the University of

Mas.'jachusetts has extended to re-

servist.s and reserve activities."

This is the first institution in

this area to receive the award
and it is believed one of the few
schools in the nation to receive

this recognition.

The .iward certificate and pon-

Tiniit w;i - pi'i' -I'litt'd to President

M.'ithi'i' ill ;i hrii'f cefctniiny ,'it

h;i!f t inn- .»r I iti I '

M;i:->.;ichii-i t : \ n , \ . ; i
'

;, ,.i

Rhode |.,l.-i!,.i fiiMthall ^anie at

Alumni Field Saturday aftei noun.

Represent at i\' ,ie

tivities in the .-jiMiigH. lo area

attended the eeremony a> well

as trustees of ti>e university. Rep-

resenting Springfield activities

centers were Col. Douglas S. Kap-
linger, commander, 9055th Air
Reserves Group; Robert Dawes,
commander. Naval Re.serve Train-

ing Center; CoT, John J. Sullivan,

Army Reserve Unit, and Capt.

Alfred L. Perry, Maiine Rcsitvo

Corps.

The citation accom])anyin!^ the

award reads as follows:

"The University of Massachu-
setts, Amherst, Mas.sachusett.s, is

cited for outstanding cooperation

with reservists and Re.serve ac-

tivities. This University has en-

couraged its employees to parti-

cipate in Reserve activities by
granting leave with pay for an-
nual Reserve tours; establishing

personnel policies nondiseriniina-

tory to reservists; ))roviding

meeting rooms, bulletin I).)ards

and «'qnipment, and a new Mili-

tary Science Building for the

Hf)TC program: an<l sponsoring
publicity for Reserve activities

throujrh the use of the University

paper and radio station. This
award is presented as tangible

evidence of th-- a|tpre<Mation of
t!f I), partment of Defense."

Rare Stamps
Come To UM

by ELLEN WATTENDORF
A prize winning collection of

stamps of the Reunion Island,
a French colony, will be exhib-
ited at the Oct. 27} meeting of the
stamp club of the town of Am-
herst by Miss Louise Clemencon
of New York City. This collec-
tion won a bronze medal at the
recently held International Phil-
atelic Exhibition in New York
(^ity,

"^1 ''i-nuiKon is a specialist

ami)s of France and
coini IS. Presently she is the
chairmai; of a committee which
is comjjiling a catalogue of
French stamp booklets.

K\i yone interested in stamp
coilei-ting is invited to attend
this and other meetings of the
club, which are held at 7:.S0 in

the library of Goessman Lab. on
the fourth Friday of each month.
The following- aie the pres-

i<l<nt. vice piesidenl, secretary

and ticasuier, of the st^mii ciu!>.

resp<'ctively: John F. Koborta,

Assoc, Prof, of Chemistry; Er-
nest Hayes, Prof., Research,

Poultry Husbandry; Miss Ma-
rion Smitil, As i-.'. Prof, of I'nto-

niolntry, and Richaixi Shurbert, of

3t.
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ANOTHER SALUTE
Though we have been consistently told

that there is not an c^pidemic of any kind

presently raging on the UMass campus, some
very sick males continue to be moved into

the Student Union ballroom, and plans have

been made to convert the rec room of Knoui-
ton House into an auxiliary "women's ward"
in case of sudden overflow of patients at

the infirmary. Regardless, epidemic or no,

quite a few members of the university com-

munity have proven themselves veiy fine

citizens by their unselfish work in the care

of our bed-ridden fellow students.

Some of the busiest people on campus
have found the time to visit regularly with

our sick friends in the newly nicknamed
"Flu-U". President and Mrs. Mather, Dean
and Mrs. Hopkins, Dean and Mrs. Cahill (of

the College of Arts and Sciences), and Pro-

vost and Mrs. McCune along with many
other members of the faculty and their wives

have taken turns serving meals to the ill stu-

dents, and generally helping the greatly over-

burdened doctors and nurses in the care of

these students.

This, then, is a salute to all the faculty

and administration members who have con-

tributed their time and services in the care

of our flu-ridden friends. The students are

truly appreciative of their eff'orts, and have

asked the Collegian to thank everyone who
sacrificed their time to "bring a little sun-

shine" into the lives of a few people who
greatly needed such attention.

And thanks not only to the administra-

tion and faculty, but to the students as well

—

particularly to Dick Keogh, Senator from

Greenough—who deserves a pat on the back

for his unselfish efforts on the behalf of the

students in the Flu-U. Thanks to everyone.

A WARNING...
It is too bad that the natural rambunc-

tiousness of students had to result in the

carelessness and recklessness that was ex-

hibited at the rope pull Saturday afternoon.

This is a good way to end traditions at the

university.

OPTIMISM...
Says one of our professors, "Americans

are inclined to be too optimistic. This is trite

and unrealistic—in fact it's downright dan-

gerous."

He is forgetting that it was the optimism

of a man named Smith that held the first

American colony together. Where were the

pessimists? On the Oregon Trail? In the

sod shanties of the plains? Riding herd on

the open range? Trapping beaver in the

Rockies? Obviously, these were optimists.

But they were more than optimists; they

were builders.

Perhaps this professor was warning

against the dangers of blind, unbounded

optimism, optimism without any consider-

ation of future problems, or obstacles, or dis-

appointments. Such a state of mind is most

assuredly lx>th unrealistic and dangerous.

But optimism need not be this type of

rose-colored blindness. Optimism can build,

and progi'ess. Optimism figured prominently

in blazing the westwari trails, in drawmg

up the Declaration of Indt^ieiidence, in the

reforms of the Rooseveltian era. Optimism is

a part of looking ahead to the future. If it

is not blind, it can be very realistic indeed.

Schneewittchen
(Or Snow White)

(reprinted from a "G.L's Deutsch")

Many jahre a^o there lived in DeutHchland ein kneines Madchen,

the daughter von einer Queen who was very schlect. The daughter's

name was Snow White because eines Tages als sie spieien waren, she

fell into a barrel von peroxide.

Schneewittchen's Mutter war sehr vain and jeden Tag she would

gaze into ihren magic mirror on the wall und fragen. "Magic Spiegel,

magic Spiegel on the wall—wer in this Land ist the fairest of all?"

und each day the mirror would reply, "Du hist the fairest, oh queen!"

As Snow White grew alter und begann to acquire the attributes

of a teen-aged Madchen. the .Spiegel became mehr hesitant mit its

antwort to the queen's taglich question.

Eines fateful Tages the queen fragte, "Magic mirror, an der

Wand—who in this Land is the schonste von alien?" und der mirror

antwortete, "Listen, du alte bat. What kleine beauty you ever had

pooped out a lange Zeit ago und I'm getting tired of spreading diese

line to you jeden Tag. In short, you don't show me viel. Aber your

daughter Snow White . . . ooo la la. . ., she has dast extra zip, das

added sparkle . .
." The mirror nie finished its commercial-like praise

of Snow White weil die nasty alte queen ruined sieben of the best

years von her life mit einem blow.

"Jetzt, ich bin still the fairest," sie sagte as she tightened her

corset, aber was the mirror told her begann to disturb the aging

queen. "I'll have to get rid of das kleine brat Schneewittchen in order

to keep up mit the court intrigues," dachte the Queen.

Nachsten Tag she sent nach dem Jager wer war instructed to

take Snow White for a walk in dem Wald . . . den langed Weg. The
Jager. a kindly Mann, couldn't bear to think of lopping ab the Kindes

Kopf so he went mit ihr in the woods und told her to flee fur her life.

Night fell und hit Snow White so schwer an dem Kopf that she

fell schnell asleep und didn't bis spat the nachsten Morgen. Nach
awaking, she begann wandering durch dem Wald until sie kam upon
a tiny haus in a clearing. Investigating, she found dass das Haus ap-

peared to be das Heim von seven little Kindern weil there seven little

Betten. sieben kleine Stuhle around den Tisch, und other such evidence.

So, noch feeling schlafrig, she jumped into eins won den Betten und
slept noch mal.

Sie war awakened spater when seven tiny men peeped into das

Schlafzimmer. She jumped up mit a start und said, "Why, you're

seven dwarfs."

"No kiddin'." sagte Grumpy, the one were war immer in a foul

mood.

"You're cute," sagte Snow White, "why don't you drop tot."

Aber in time, Snow White und die dwarfs became sehr gute
Kameraden und she kept house fur them als sie waren arbeiten in

their Diamond mine.

In the meantime, the wicked queen hat gelernt das Schneewittchen
noch lebt. So she crept to a secret Zimmer und prepared a doppel
shot of witch's brau. As she drank it she slowly began to be trans-

formed into einer alten witch. When the change war fertig, she
hobbled uber to her broomstick, mounted it. swung a crinkled Hand
in die Luft und cried. "Away, oh broomstick. Nehmt mich to where
Schneewittchen is bidding!"

So ab she want into the wild blau yonder, climbing hoch into the

sky. The only ding missing war exhaust von dem ramjet.

That afternoon als Snow White war getting das Haus sauber fur

the dwarfs who would gleich be Heim von work, the witch approached
her disguised as sine Aofel peddler. "Ich habe schone, juicy apples
for sale, kleines Madchen." she told Snow White as she held aus a
bright roten Apfel especially poisoned mit einem Formula which would
bring on eternal Schlaf zu der person eating it. Das kleine girl kaufte
the apple, took winen Bias und fell fast asleep.

Jetzt was so you think will hapen? Will Snow White wake auf
•der did the wicked queeen endlich get her quaa dem Wag. If you
care zu wissen, send only $15,000.00 to this publication und wir werden
schicken to you, postpaid, a real, honest-to-goodness poisoned Apfel
und let you try it und find out fur yourself.
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Leiier To The Editor.

.

.

To the Editor:

The active interest of university students in the

southern integration controversy is indicative of the

real concern which is felt by the students for this

national problern. However, few of us have an ac-

curate picture of what is actually happening in the

South and for that reason our understanding of the

situation is limited. Therefore, we are especially

lucky to have with us on campus this week the Rev.

C. Kenzie Steele, leader of the Tallahassee bus boy-

cott. Sponsered by C.A., Mr. Steele will be speaking

on integration Tuesday evening at I'.'dO at the Com-
mons Line 1. On Wednesday morning eveiyone is

invited to stop in for breakfast at the Worcester
room of the Student Union between 7:15 and 9:00

t'o discuss the subject informally ^\^th Mr. Steele.

Here is a real opportunity to find out the truth about

the integration problem: I hope many students will

be able to take advantage of it.

Sincerely,

Barbara Totman
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Campus Comment
by JOHN KOMINSKI

(The ideas and opinions expressed in this column
are those entirely of Mr. Kominski and do not ne-

cessarily express the opmion of the staff of the

Collegian.)

When a university such as our own grows, there

are many changes that take place. One thing that

does not change, however, is tradition. In fact, the

very life of a university depends a great deal on
tradition. Why kill tradition, then?

Who kills it? We do. Do we intend to kill it? No.
Do we kill it by doing the wrong thing? Sometimes.
Who then is responsible for killing tradition ? Indi-

rectly, we are—the students of the univei-sity, but

dimctly, those officials of the university who have
authority over us are vl;e ones who kill tradition

when it appears t' ihem is something that is harm-
ful to the univeisity. Are they justified in doing so ?

Sometimes yes, and sometimes no.

What this all means is that we may, because of

accident, lose another campus tradition . . . the

annual Sophomore-Freshman rope pull across Col-

lege Pond at Homecoming. Because the rope pull

proved to be quite hazardous la.^t year, certain mem-
bers of the administration were in favor of its being

dropped as a univei'sity tiadition. Tlie problem was
gradually forgotten, but another accident this year

has brought it back intto focus.

Last Saturday, a spectator was accidentally injured

at College Pond when the rope pull was in progress.

Anyone watching the rope pull knows what 13 going

on and knows there is a certa-in amount of risk in-

vtolved if he or she gets too close to those partici-

pating. If this person is participating in the events,

he knows, also, what risks are involved. It's his de-

cision; he's taking the chances.

Getting back to tradition, certain traditions have

been short-lived on this campus because certain mem-
bers of the administration decided against them.

Slowly, yet certainly, certain fraternity traditions

have been given the "drop it or else" routine. And
almost assuredly, certain other ones will get it in the

near future. One short-lived tradition in particular

between two fraternities made what appears to be

its final appearance last spring. Members of the two

fraternities were told that their tradition, which was

in the form of a marathon race, was complained

about to members of the town police department

liecause it involved going through a part of the

town. A later check found that there were no com-

plaints to the town police department. You figure it

out.

Of course, there's always Spring Day. (I guf^as

I .saw the la»t Spring Day when I was a freshman.)

Tho killing of this tradition was our fault, however.

Wt' killed a good thing by being ovor-anxioua and

using it incorrectly. Oh, we'll probably ho plugging

for It ;igain next spring, but whether wo got it or

not will depend upon how tho .admin! tration fools

about it's past history. In short, we'ro dead.

How ni;niv nyon* traditions are going to fool the

pro.ssuro ht'fori- tho \o,ir is out? Wo ran't tfll how,

but lofs play it -siifi'! Lt-t's not give tho ho\ - .>\(m- at

South Collo^o .inythini; to work on. I^t'-^ iiso tho.se

traditions in tho right w.iy. .in.l thou, ;it N-ast it

won't be our fault. Play it saf? and wo'll ko<i> 'em.

If we lo3€ 'em, chances are it's our fault.
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Harriers Trounce BU, UConn . .

.

Cross Country Team Remains
Undefeated, Eyes Yan-Con Crown

by DON
The powerful and unbeaten

UMass cross country team nosed

out the University of Connecticut

and wallox)ed Boston Univei-sity

in the tri-meet held on Alumni
Field last Friday. The final scores

were UMass 25, UConn 30, and
BU 83.

Co-captains Pete Schwarz and
Lee Chisholm again led the squad
to victory, this time against the

toughest competition they have
faced thus far.

Pete Schwarz placed first with

an outstanding time of 22 min-
utes and 52 seconds, only 34 sec-

onds away from the course record

of 22:18 set by Squeaky Horn in

1955.

KEELON-ATKINSON DRIVE
With a display of reserve en-

ergy on the final hill, Jim Keelon
and Dick Atkinson both passed
three UConn men to nail down
5th and 6th spots. This drive

broke up the closely packed
UConn forces.

Cohen and Frazier of Connecti-
cut supplied the major interfer-

ence to the UMass harriers.

FOOTRICK EYES TITLE
Coach Bill Footrick has high

hopes of winning the Yankee Con-

BAMFORD
ference championship this year.

However, the l-niversity of Maine
and the University of Rhode Is-

land will offer stiff competition

before the end of the season.

UCONN FROSH WIN
The UConn freshmen beat both

the UMass and BU frosh. The
final tally was Connecticut 23,

Mass 47, and BU no score. Al-

though Hatch of BU took first

place, BU was rendered no score

because they failed to finish the

required five men.
The next meet will be a fi-esh-

man and varsity meet at Spring-
field College on October 23.

SUMMARY
Name School Time
P. Schwarz (UMass) 22:52
C. Cohen (UConn) 22:57
L. Chisholm (UMass) 23:12
A. Frazier (UConn) 23:25
J. Keelon (UMass) 23:32
R. Atkinson (UMass) 23:34
R. Keeler (UConn) 23:40
C. Sherman (UConn) 23:41
C. Stolba (UConn) 23:43
D. Medara (UMass) 23:51
G. Killer (BU) 23:57
P. Conway (UMass) 24:15
J. Wrynn (UMass) 24:23
G. Parsons (UConn) 24:25
R. Wells (BU) 24:42

Injuries Take Heavy Toll

CRIPPLED HOOTERS BLANKED 4-0
by STEVE

A crippled UMass soccer team
gave it their all Saturday, but

could not match the offensive

charges of a strong Trinity team
as they bowed 4-0.

Trinity scored twice in both

the second* and t'ourtn periods

to gain the victory, with four

different players breaking into the

scoring column.

The Redmen were very nuich

underpar physically going into

the game with Billy Burke, Jerry

Steinberg, and Web Cutting all

slowed down by various injuries,

and with Paul ]Mailnian sidelined

with a knee injury. As if this

were not enough bad luck for

coach Larry Briggs' hooters,

several other key players were
also injured during the game and
loom as doubtful starters for

Saturday's game against unde-

feated Springfield. Fred Walker
suffered a concussion in a oolHson

with a Trinity player and is a

very doubtful starter at right

wing.

Goalie Dick Williams was
spiked in the leg and had to

leave the game in favor of Dick

NEEDEL
r-afield, who was also injured in

the late moments of the contest.

Charlie Rcpeta, star halfback,
\^as kirked in the ankle during
the third period and \va.> f^n-cod

out of the lineup.

On the pleasant side of the
picture was the return of Burke
to thi> lineup. Although still

hampered by a shoulder injury,
Billy should be at close to full

strength for the Springfield game.
Captain Joe Morrone switched

to halfback with sophs Steinberg
and George Lust g\>ing most of
the way at fullback. Steinberg
continued to sparkle on the field

and looks like a real top notch
l)erformer for a couple of years
to come, while Lust turned in the
defensive gem of the day saving
a goal with a last second kiickout
of a shot that got by Scofield.

The front line will be bolstered
a little next Saturday with the
return of Mailman and the
equally fine performances of three
*>ph3 against Trinity: Bill Har-
ris, John Poignand and Joe Field
who saw his first extensive serv-
ice of the year.

Varsity Football . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Redmen were forced to punt after

six plays. The Rams rolled from
their own 45-yard line into the

proTTiised land on eight plays. Po-

land again carried the leather

across tihe goal from the three

after Adams had set it up with a
20-yard gallop tb the 5.

The Redmen bounced right back
with another score of their own,

sparked by two Ron Blume aeri-

als. The first pass went to John
O'Keefe for 27 yards and the

other to Jim Shay for 12. Rich-

ardson climaxed the 58-yard drive

when he bucked over from the two
yard line. It took the Redmen only

six plays to cover the di.'^tanco.

Gerry Walls ronvertpd and UMa.-s
was back in th.- p:ame as the

sdoroboard rfad Jo-iS.

Late Score Clincher

Late in the final canto, Rhody
put the game in the bag when
they earned a much-heeded f^rst

down on a fifteen yard holding

penalty against UMass. Adami?

galloped 15 yards on .i . a, .i.,

Pearson and Mairs combined

again on a pass to the Redmen
one yard line, with Pearson buck-
ing over for the score. Gerlach
converted and the final was on
the board, 27-13.

The Redmen put on a final min-
ute desperation drive that was
really clicking as Blume tossed
two pinpoint passes to send
UMass from their own 30 to the
Ram's 42 in two plays. Then
with the defense nicely loosened
up he sent Roger Kindred through
on the fullback draw and he
picked up 20 yards to the Rhody
22 where he was clobbered hard
enough to jar the ball loose and
the Rams recovered the loose ball.
That was "all she wrote" as

Rhode Island hung on to the ball
for tho remaining minute and ran
out the clock on the still fighting
Redmen.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
First Downa 7 14
Yds Rushing 136 192
Yds Passing 99 12
Pass Attempts 16 10
Pass Complt 8 6
Pass Interc 1

Yds Penalized 20 15

St. Regis

Award

PETE SCHWARZ

Pete Schwartz, who ran the
fastest cross country race of his

career this past Saturday, re-

ceived this week's coveted St. Re-
gis Award. Pete ran the 4.6 mile
course in the time of 22 minutes
52 seconds, only 34 seconds off

the record mark set by speed-

ster "Squeeky" Horn in 1955.

Pete led UMass to its toughest
track triumph of the season this

past Saturday, as the Redmen de-

feated L^Conn and B.U. to remain
undefeated in New England com-
petition.

Co-captain of cross-country and
the indoor track team at Wake-
field high school. Pete ha.s blos-

somed as one of the strongest

runners on Coach Footrick's club.

A member of Theta Chi,

Schwartz is the captain of the
cross country team. Pete is a
senior and is a Business Manage-
ment Major.

Twenty-one year old Schwartz
from Lynnfield Center commented
"We are out to give the Univer-
sity one of the finest cross-
country records in its history of
our school."

Gymnastics

Notice
The first meeting of the U of

M gymnastic team will take place
in room 10 in the physical educa-
tion building at 5:00 p.m. this

Thursday afternoon, October 24.

A short film of last springs
AAU Championships, in which
UMass placed second, will be
shown.

The 1954 NCAA championships
will also be shown. Plans for the
coming gymnastic season are also
on the agenda for discussion.

Coach James Bosco has invited
all freshmen, upperclassmen and
Stockbridge students to attend
this important meeting.

Amherst Theatre
"WHERE HITS ARE A HABIT"

-ENDS TONIGHT-

"UNTIL THEY SAIL"
Starring

J*an Simmons

-TUES. & WED.-

"JOHN AND rULIE"
--ALSO-

"Volue For Money"

-STARTS THURSDAY-

"La Strada"

Little Redmen Look Sharp In Debut . .

.

Frosh Swamp Worcester 30-7;
Delnickas Tallies Three Times

by JOHN POMFRET and HAL GLASS
The UMass freshman football

team opened its season last Fri-

day defeating pre\'iously unbeat-
en Worcester Academy by a score

of 30-7. The Little Redmen,
paced by half-backs Jim Hick-
man, Tom Delnickas, and quar-
terback Jack Conway, revealed

a powerful offense with tremen-
dous depth.

The frosh .scored early in the
first period and never were head-
ed, as they overpowered the Wor-
cester Academy team. The most
outstanding feature of the UMass
club was the depth in its for-

ward wall. As many as six re-

liable men were available for ac-
tion at the end, guard, and
tackle positions. Tw<o i-ugged cen-

ters were used alternately in the
persons of Captain Charlie Theo-
kus from Lowell and Vin Cap-
uto of Winchester.

Other linemen deserving spec-
ial credit were tackles Dick
Thornton and Ed Bumpus, and
right end Jack Hamilton, who
snagged a touchdown pass from
Jack Conway.
The scoring in the first quar-

ter was limited to Conway's pass
to Hamilton. The second quar-
ter saw Tom Delnickas score
twice on runs of 7 and 40 yards
respectively. The half-time score
staod at 18-0.

The second half scoring was
openetl on a 15 yard end run by
Jimmy Hickman. The final tally

was a case of who could outrace
who, as- Tom Delnickas posted
his third touchdown of the after-

noon with a forty yard off-tackle

run.

Worcester Academy's only
score came in the last period on
i\ succession of passes. The

touchdown pass was completed
to Jack Luoma. The only conver-
sion of the afternoon was made
by Worcester making the final

score 30-7.

SIDELIGHTS
The Frosh piled up 265 yards

rushing, while holding their op-

ponents to a meek 17 yarda.

Coach Noel Reebenacker, in com-
menting on the game said that

he thought it was a fine team
effort. He summed it up by say-

ing, "We were just too big for

them."

This coming Thursday the Lit-

tle Redmen travel to Boston to

take on the Boston University

Frosh. This game, without a
doubt, shapes up as the biggest

test of the season flor the prom-
ising freshman team. Just what
may be expected of the yearlings
in the future might well be writ-

ten in the kind of game they
play this Thursday against fch*

Terrier pups.

SUMMARY
Ends — Champagne, Hamilton,
Swepson, McKenna, Williford
Tackles — Bumpus. Thornton,
Foote, Laird, Berkowicz
Guards—Fernandez, CuUen, Mor-
gan, Ottaviani, Sgan, Jordan,
Wallace

Centers—Theokus, Caputo, Mass-
ingham
Backs—Conway, Hickman, Hoss,
Roland, Mahoney, Puddister, Del-

nickas, Hallett, Crowley, Char-
tier, Corlosiew, Caldwell

* » *

UMass Frosh fi 12 6 6—30
Worcester 7— 7

TD's—Hamilton. Delnickas 8,

Hickman, Luoma (Worcester),

PAT—Fitzgerald (Worcester)

DONT BE AN

ALMA MARTYR

Everybody knows somoen*
liktt Alma . . . th«r«'s on*
in ovory class. Sho foals so
put upon •vorytim* sho has
an assignmont to turn in,

ovary tima sho has to bono
up for an axam. What Alma
doasn't raaliza is that school
work is so much aasiar, so
much mora plaasant (and
mora productiva, too) whan
you'ra well stockad with tha
right supplies. The campus
book stora has stacks and
stacks of everything you
need from ring binders to

comp books. Drop in today
and see our wonderful as*
sortmant.

University

Store
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CAMPUS NOTES
Greenounh'a Plood Drive chair-

man, Harolil Garey '60, announces

that 20 pints of blood have been

pledged by the third floor alone

<a 50^r pledge). Greenough
House officers have been electa

as follows: President Haix)ld

Garey, Vice-President Paul Al-

man, Secretary Chris Ivusic, and
Treasurer Peter Brennan.

Seniors, your picture must be

taken by Oct. 25 to appear in

the Index. Come this week to

the SU between 3-5 pjn.

W.MUA Station Manager James
Murphy announces a fi-eshmen

dorm talent show called "Cam-
pus Spotlight." Alan Riley and
Donald Torres will MC the Mon-
day night, 8:30 show. Arnold
House will be on the air tonight.

Family hospital insurance can

be had for the wife and children

of a student who has the uni-

versity insurance, pi-ovided

enough families want the pro-

tection to make up a gix>up, it

was announced by tiie University

Dames.

Mrs. Muriel Shastany (AL
3-3820) heads a committee to

learn how many and who are

interested. She plans an open

meeting in the near future.

Homecoming . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Five hundred people were pres-

ent to see Claire Manning
crowned queen of the Homecom-
ing Weekend.

On Saturday afternoon the

weekend festivities came officially

to an end with the rope pull at

College Pond between the Fresh-
men and the Sophomores. The
event was won by the frosh.

Unfortunately the afternoon
ended in mishap. After the pull

the sophs began to run through
the crowd with the rope.

According to Dean Hopkins the

crowd began to disperse and a

Med Club Hears
Surgeon

Doctor Joseph F. Baker, a
practicing plastic surgeon of

Springfield, spoke to about fifty

students and faculty at the Pre-

Med Club meeting held recently

in the Student Union.

To open his subject, "Introduc-
tion to Plastic Surgery," Dr.
Baker divided the medical pi-ofes-

sion into the two main fields of
medicine and surgery. He stated

that plastic surgery became im-
portant during World W^ar I be-

cause of the great number of fa-

cial injuries. World War II in-

creased greatly the need for plas-

tic surgeons.

Dr. Baker emphasized that

plastic surgery is not merely de-

signed for beauty but that the

main work of the plastic surgeon
is reconstruction of traumatic in-

juries, bums, cancer and ac-

Attention Collegian Members:

An important staff meeting
yriW be held Tuesday evening
at 7 p.m. A reporters and
business staff members are
asked to attend.

Freshman girls who cannot
attend are asked to attend a
short meeting Thursday at 11
a.m. in the Collegian office.

A REMINDER ...

Anyone interested in attending
the next meeting of the Toast-
master's Club, Thursday, Oct. 24
at noon must buy their ticket

before 5 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 22.

Mr. Frank Kirley was knocked
down. He was then taken to the
infirmary and later returned to

his nephew's home in Amherst.
Hopkins said he was probably
more upset than hurt.

The second victim of the rope
pull was Mr. Peter Bagg, an ij

alumnus of this university, whoa
was forced into the pond.

cfuired and congenital deformi-

ties. At the conclusion of his lec-

ture Dr. Baker showed several

slides representative of his type

of work.

College English^

Schools Discussed

Committee <'n (Jt-nerul Kiln.' .t'

of the Nat^)nal Educatiw

siation.

Thatcher Election
Thatch., r Dorm elected the

following officers: Treasurer, Ma-
ry Morrison; Social Chairman,
Sue Taylor; Senator, Kathy El-

lam; Inter Dorm Council, Joan
Alger, Marilyn Wiberg, Baiba-i
Winer; Junior Counselors, Be:

Gooilnow, Kay Moran, Sue Gal-

lagher, Sondra Carey, Merle

Swardlick, Brenda Mason, Jean
Perdigao, and Christa Hahnen-
stein.

(By University News Service)

Maxwell Goldberg, head of the LOST
Kn-jfli-sh dei^artment at the univer-
" .vill adtlre^s the English sec-

"f the Berkshire County
'1 ' vJtiiii! (Ill ' '

•*
. L!")

at lii:i,:, a.m. in Pittsiield High
^ houl. He will speak on
^tvfngthening cooperation be-

1 high schools and colleges

lor improved English teaching."

LOST: Three car keys and a

room key on a chain duriiiK the

Hoiiiecoming game. Tlease re-

turn to the Student Union Lobby

desk or to Edward Bennett at

Lewis House.

Mr. Goldberg is a newly ap-

pointed member of the National

LOST: A gold Elgin watch. If

found please return to Beverly

Horner at Knowlton House.

Set the step

in an Arrow

pin-tab collar

Leaders of campus fashion go

for this new idea in collars: the

good looks of the tab shape

combined with the ease of the

eyelet-and-bar fastening. Yours

in white, stripes, solids or

checks. In broadcloth or new
pique fabric, regular or French

cuffs. Shirt from $4.50. Wool
challis tie $2.50. Cluett,

Peabody (d Co., Inc.

ARROW^
first in fashioo

SHUTS • TIES

SCS©-"

.^stonW-o^acRCSs
LETS TAKE A LOOK'

we're rich/
^.^)-

EEEK ! THERE'S A THING OW
THAT SHIP WITH 26 ARMS,
AND ITOOESNY like me.'

* k^'

^ST^*~XS''*^ "K.

WHO'S
WAITING TO
.COUNT ARMS.'

^"^''^^^^^l^.
"'zi^^

--'*-«-«»~««!»«9WW..
'.WMWOO*""^---

HERE, HAVE A
CIGARETTE.

THANKS WINSTON

/^

LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD j

-/-N

WINSTON- AMERICAS
BEST-SELLING, BEST- TASTING

FILTER

CIGARETTE./

^OCTOPUS BY COURTESY Of THE MUSEUM OF UNNATURAL H/STDRY
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This Is One "Pipe Dream" Tliat Will Come True.

As Operetta Guild Oecides On Clioice Musical
O'Rourke To Stay At UM

McGiiirk, Mather Squelch

Rumors Of O'Rourke Firing
by JOEL WOLFSON

President J. Paul Mather

and Warren P. McGuirk, Director

of Athletics, have combined to

oflficially squelch all campus
rumors regarding the dismissal

of Charlie O'Rourke, Head Coach

of football at the university.

"All I can say is that this

rumor is the farthest thing

from my mind," commented
McGuirk last evening.

Because of the limited number
of player personnel available to

him in recent years, ctontinued

McGuiik, I don't believe that the

present coach has had an op-

portunity to prove that he is a

good coach.

When contacted for comment
early last evening and informed

of the rumor, President Mather
emphatically stated, "I'll go

along with Mr. McGuirk one

hundred percent."

Un*'! '"-:*^ -^:>ring thpie was
little ..pp>it frurn the

administration and very little

support from the campus at

large, he said.

"We intend to do something
about that situation," concluded

President Mather.

Rumors that this was to be

Coach O'Ruurkt-'s last y*a2' have
nltereti through the campus
grape-vines gaining additional

momentum as the Redmen's foot-

ball record has worsened. The
tales came from many sources

even from as far away as the

University of Connecticut.

It is apparent that Coach
O'Rourke has not had the num-
ber of player personnel necessary

to put forward a team repre-

sentative of a university with

4,700 students.

Those fellows who do get out

on that practice fobtball field

ndght after night, and grive their

entire physical and mental capaci-

ties to the sport of amateur col-

lege football deserve a great deal

snore credit than the "Students

(Continued on page 0)

"Ooohl What a rotogravure!"

(See page 4)

Mather Welcomes
Foreign Students
At Reception

by STAN RUSEK

of t-

"Cyclist" Jenanyan
Struck By Auto
Ralph Jenanyan, class of '58,

was injured late Monday after-

noon when his bicycle was struck

by an automobile at the bottom

of Clark Hall.

According to Daniel Shwartz,

campus i)olice officer, the driver

of the vehicle was Walter J.

Wixon and his passenger was
Frank Putnam. Both live at But-

terfield.

The Amherst ambulance rushed

Jenanyan to the Cooley Dickin-

i&on Hospital m Northampton for

obsei'vation.

According txj a repwrt received

at the Dean's office yesterday

morning, Jenanyan, while suffer-

ing from cuts and bruise, has

no hj<)k<n bone* and is resting

wMnfortably.

"Latitudes

imniense; tlv

of t.hem are inea^i'!." u.'if the

words of President J. Paul
Mather, as he extendeti a welcome
to the"Unite<l Nations-like" gath-

ering of Foreign Students and Fa-

culty at a rofcption held in their

honor.

Doctor Wexler from the De-
partment of Romance Langua-
ges and advisor to the foreign

students on campus made the

initial welooome to the gathering
with a heart-warming address to

his brothers and sisters, and
daughters and sons.

He expressed his acknowledge-
ment of the forty-eight foreign

students welcoming them to the
forty-eight "red, white and Flu"
states.

Commenting on the recent satel-

lite program, he expressed his

con\iction that the Ru.ssian Sput-
nik is representative in that it

says much and never listens to
anyone.

Dr. Wexler, acting as Master
of Ceremonies, then proceeded to

introduce the president.

The deep meaning of Mather's
statement was not lost on the
gathering as he went on to ask
the foreign representatives to

exercise tolerance in dealing with
us "peculiar Americans".

Tn explanation he stated that
the Administration is looking five

years ahead, the faculty is look-

ing for .something Ii»st ten years
ago, and th<' stud.^it is left some-
where in betwiM-n asking ques-

tions.

We should strive to work be-

tween the limits of tolerance and
}•«• ahl" to identify that wliidi is

tii(ia>, fu' ,stat«'(|.

Prnvost Shaii'Mn "\I(<"yn<' ik xt

ext'ii'l* i hj,^ \' with iv-

(Cnntlnited on pag§ 9)

'Mum's The Word'
Serves As Theme
Of1957Hort Show

by BETTY GOODNOW
"Mum's the Word!" That's

the general show theme of the
45th annual student Horticultur-
al Show to be held in Curry
Hicks Gymnasium November 1st,

2nd, and 3rd.

Professor Emeritus Clark L.

Thayer, head of the department
of Agriculture for 38 years be-

fore his retirement last August,
will be honored as "Horticultur-
ist of the Year" in a special pre-

sentation ceremony at the offi-

cial opening at 8 p.m. Friday, No-
vember 1st.

Departmental exhibits, repre-

senting various units in the Col-

lege of Agriculture, will aug-
ment student-constructed dis-

plays for the show.

The floriculture department
will be in charge of an inside

store where corsages will be sold

to help defray the cost of the
venture.

The agronomy department ex-

hibit will feature "Ponds for

Water Conservation," and that

of the forestry department will

feature "Forest Fire Protection."

The wildlife exhibit will be en-

titled "Furs—Glamourous and

(i'liniinued on page 6)

Hatch Does Not
Hatch
by PETE WATSON

Seven vaporizing units using
Lyndane have accomplished what
countless flyswatters were incap-

able of—the elimination of the

fly problem in the Hatch.

Early this fall, the Hatch was
the target of a concentrated at-

tack by hordes of flies. These flies

were not only a pix>blem for the

students, who complained of ann-
weariness from fly-swatting, but

a serious problem for the Hatch's

working forqe.

For a tim^ they had to put
Polyethylene sheets over the food

to protect it. Students going
through the lines would lift up
the sheets to get food and, in

some cases, not get it back quite

right. As a I'esult the flies would
'feast'.

Coldness Threatens Flies

Mr. Covan, assistant food di-

rector at the SU, explained that

the flies were a result of hot

weather coupled with open win-

dows. The vaporizers will be used

until the colder weather kills off

the flies, probably in another two
weeks.

Mr. Covan gave much of the

credit for the fly elimination to

the B^ntomology and Grounds de-

]iaitni(nts saying, "I'm very

plea.s«<l with the cooperation

fro m the Entomology and
Grounds departments in alleviat-

ing the fly situation."

I»i. Sweetman of the Entomol-
oiry (i<partmcnt, assure<l the pa-

per there will no longer be a fly

inolOetii, but he added, "Next
year may be another problem."

Rodgers And Hammerstein
Picked As '58 Premier

By Doric Alviani
by JACK WATSON

A Rodgers and Hammerstein college premiere will be
the 1958 Operetta Guild Production.

Choice of the dramatic musical play Pipe Dream, was
announced yesterday by the Operetta Guild Executive
Board, and will open for a three day campus run on Thurs-
day, February 27. Robert Leavitt, Executive Secretary of
the Alumni, said that a location has not been chosen for the
off campus performance.

Following the campus run the show will go on the road
UTider the auspices of the Asso-
ciate Alumni.

Pipe Dream opened on Broad-
way in November of 1955 with
one of the largest advance sales

of any show in history. The ad-
vance sale is reported to have
been over 1.4 million dollars.

Starring in the New York pro-

duction were William Johnson,
Helen Traubel, formerly of the
Meti-opolitan Opera, Judy Tyler
and Rufus Smith.

Pipe Dream, following the
modern pattern of musical plays
does not have a chorus; each
singer has a verbal part.

Auditions for the cast of forty

will be held on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 24, from 1:00 to 5:00 and
on the following Wednesday, Oc-
tober 30, from 2-4 and 8-10.

Doric Alviani, head of the
Music Department, will direct

the eleventh Operetta Guild Pro-
duction.

Flu Strikes
Once More
Another flu casualty!

Because of infirmary cases,

the Neewollah Dance, sponsored

by class of '61 and the Student
Union, will be held Saturday eve-

ning, 8-12, m the Rec Room of

Baker Dormitory, in.stead of the

S.U. Ballroom.

Prizes will be awarded for the

Most Outstanding, Funniest and
Most Original Costumes, and al-

so the best 'couple' costume.

Co-chairmen Mary McCarthy
and Ed Russell of the Freshmen
InterdoiTn Council wish to ex-

tend a special invitation to the

members of the three upper class-

es.

Ya-Hoo YearnsFor

Young Yumies
First annual meeting of the

Ya-Hoo Campus Talent Scouts

\\ill be held Tomorrow morning
at 11, Patricia Holt, assistant edi-

tor, announced today.

"The meeting will be held in

the Ya-Hoo office located on the

secjond floor of the Ya-Hoo
Building." she continued, "It's

sometimes called Campus Room
in the SU by local Bohemians."

Editor McManus and the entire

staff will be on hand to welcome
all freshmen and interested

upperclassmen.

"We all have high hopes of

prioducing a first class humor ma-
gazine," Miss Holt stated, "and
with a four issue schedule to ful-

fill, we are going to need all the

talent we can muster."

Those attending will be asked
to complete an activities card
listing previous experience.

"... But," Mi.Hs Holt con-

cluded, "we don't rate experience

quite as highly as the ability to

work, and the will to write, write,

write."

Members of the Operetta
Guild Executive Board are Stage
Manager, Jack Watson; Busi-
ness Manager, Elizabeth Lang-
lois; Personnel Director, Donald
Gagnon; Committee Heads, Don-
ald Ames, Alan Gruskin, Donald
Hiller, Amet Jenkins, Susan La-
Fiancis, Douglas Lane, Donald
Musyka, Louise Mason, Mary
Pond and Richard Robinson.

Richard Rodgers and Oscar
Hammei'stein, 2nd were honored
by the University of Massachu-
setts in March of 1954 when they
were awarded the Honorary De-
grees of Doctor of Humane Let-

ters, honoris causa.

-WMUA SCHEDULE-
Editor's Note: Due to lack

of space, the CoUeginn re-

grets not being able to print

the WMUA program sched-

ule this issue.

LOST
A tan wallet in Bowker. Con-

tact Frank Thompson, 227 Van
Motfv.

UM To Tilt Canoes
At Mardi Gras

The Amherst-LTMass canoe-

tilting contest will highlight Am-
herst College's Mardi Gras
Weekend, opening this Saturday.

Also included in the pix>gram,

will be the Manii Gras LVance

he\A in the Amherst College

Field HouiM\ and at which the

qur.'ii will he (r(>\vne<l. A Cad-
illac Sedan will be given away
there.

Frals and Dorms will provide

the carnival booths. Proceed*

will be turn»Ml over to the Am-
herst College Che.«it Dri\x^ to be
donated to organizations lunmot-

ing educational aid for tin- uiult i

privileged both here and abroad.
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TEMPERANCE . .

.

About this time of year the senior is busy
getting pictures taken, job hunting and be-
ginning t') think about his future.

The I'ciord of the past three anrl a half
years is laid before him and before the whole
campus. Is it one to be proud of? Will others
notice it? Has he been a BMOC or a grind?

Others say was he a Greek man? Was
she a Scroll? Did he make Maroon Kev?
Did she make Who's Who?

But do they ever ask or notice if he were
a Phi Kappa Phi or if she were a dean's
list student?

The answer is unfortunately too often
NO. This seems to be a serious fault of our
thinking as students. What are we in college

for?

It is true that we cannot chain ourselves
to desks and devote our lives to the books
but we cannot afford to completely sacrifice

ourselves to extracurricular activities either.

So much is offered to us and so much
can be gained in the short four years we
spend on this campus. We should not, we
cannot let the numerous cultural and educa-
tional opportunities that are set before us
go by unnoticed.

^

Four years is a short space of time in a
whole lifetime. We should be anxious to

cram as much into our pointed little heads
as we can during this period.

So beware, freshman. Take a little advice
from an old senior. Don't make the big mis-
take of getting yourself swallowed up in the
jaws of that big bad monster—the extra-
curricular activity—don't miss the real

meaning of college.

Don't rush into things without being
sure that you can afford the time you will

have to devote to them. After this Saturday
the Frosh women will be ready to begin
finding "their place" in campus society.

The secret is to look over and select one
or two things that most interest you and
concentrate on those. Don't be a joiner. If

it is possible get into things that will help
you in your ultimate goal. Learn to success-

fully combine activities and academics.

As the wise old Greeks often said, "tem-
perance is the key to a happv and success-

ful life."
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Integration
by TED SHEERIN

By virtue of the new television time-machine invented by the
UMass Physics Department, we now take you to September 17, 1975
and the opening of school at the University of Massachusetts. The
set is on and the prosram is about to be^in. Here is the announcer.
Chris DiGiammarino, son of the former Faculty Resident at the old
Chadbourne House. For those of you who are unfamiliar with the term
"Faculty Resident," a short explanation should suffice. A Faculty
Resident was the device used in the old day.s to teach the students
the arts of deception and espionaKe. The boys played a ^ame with
their F.R. Each male student was required to sneak three freshman
jfirls and two kegs of beer into his room without being detected by
the Fac Res or his gestapo known as "Counsellors."

The program is .starting now. so let's listen.

"Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen. This is Chris DiGiam-
marino and here is the new.s, brought to you through the courtesy of
the UMass Rocket Club which is sponsoring a beer party on Mars
this weekend. And now the news.

BOSTON, Gov. Orval Keogh this afternoon ordered the Mass.
National Guard to surround all thirty girls' dormitories at the l^ni-

versity of Mass. when school opens tomorrow. This came as a sur-
prise move on the heels of a Federal Court order stating that dis-

crimination in dormitory assignments based on sex alone represented
a violation of the constitutional rights of the students. It was de-
clared that this discriminatory policy violated the spirit of the "equal
protection" clause of the 1 1th Amendment and the "right to life,

liberty, and the pursuit of happiness" clause of the Constitution it-

self. Gov. Keogh, who has been noted as a reactionary in the fight

of the liberal Southern block of Congress for this civil rights measure,
stated that although Congress could pass laws regulating the actions
of our citizens, it could never change the customs of our sovereign
Commonwealth. He was further quoted as saying, "Congress can
change our laws, but it can never change our minds!"

WASHINGTON, The President of the United States, J. Paul
Master, has been quoted as saying that he does not want to use force

to protect the rights of UMass co-eds to live in dormitories of their

choice but, if necessary, he will instruct his Chief of Staff, Gen. Shan-
non McCone to order units of the U.S. Army or the Flying Redmen
to protect the rights of our citizens.

AMHERST. A meeting of the segregation-minded female suprem-
acists, led by Dean Helen Curtin, is scheduled for 8:00 p.m. tonight
in Barselotti's. Miss Curtin. who is .scheduled to appear in District

Court on Monday to answer charges of obstructing the orderly inte-

gration of the dormitories, has stated that she and the other segre-
gationists would resist this new Federal directive with every means
at their command short of violence.

LITTLE ROCK. The Little Rock City Council passed a resolution
at their meeting tonight condemning the narrow-minded attitude of
Northern reactionaries in the integration dispute. You may remember
that Little Rock was the scene of the first successful integration of
dormitories four years ago. Since thai lime men and women students
have lived side by side in peace and harmony without any major
incidents.

Well. I guess that just about wraps up our news tonight. Tune
in again tomorrow al Ihe same lime when the news will be brought
to you by the UMass T.G.I.F. Club.

Letters to the Editor . .

.

To the Editor:

The following is in rcf.r.n. .• t<. ";i l.ttor to the editor" in the
CoUcjiiiui is.-iuo of Oft. 11, and t<> part of its editorial of the same date.

In r<>vio\v of what ha.s l.oon .said about racial ro.striction in the
zoning laws, it was no more than just that tho f^ilhujinv should apol-
ogize to the town of Amher.st. It I.'? unfortunat*". ho\v.\.:', that the
Collegian and Mr. Bacon further confused what is alrea<ly sufficiently
confusing by changing to the technicality that restrictive covenants-
private agreements imposing racial restrictions—arc legal.

The facts are that such agreements are legal only in the sense
that there is no penalty for meeting them. But it is also true that
these agreements cannot be enforced—either here or anywhere in the

(Continued in next column)

Letter To The Editor. .

.

United States. So, if you buy a horse, and the deed
has a restrictive covenant against Jews or Negroes,
(or men from Mars, for that matter) you can go
ahead and sell it to anyone you can get to buy it

even if it falls within the restricted category. And
by the same token, if anyone says he cannot .sell a
house to you because of a restrictive covenant, you
can tell him he is talking through his hat.

indoubtedly a town as a legal entity is not res-
ponsible for this situation and can do nothing about
it. In so far as the people of a town attempt to con-
tinue this antediluvian attitude, tlie.v are pi"oj)ei"ly

blamable.

David Russo '59

Dear Sirs and .Madames of the University Spokes-
piece:

On Saturday, the proud sophomore class of idiots
showed that any undertaking of activities where
spectators are allowed will have to be policed by
severe control of campus authorities!

The spontaneous reaction of the losing sopho-
more side in the rope pull galloped to one side to
gallantly tie the rope to a tree in the great Ameri-
can tradition of fair play (?) by cheating. Heedless
of the crowd, the rope swept through approximately
100 people that came at the bidding of the radio
announcer during the game: "Don't forget the an-
nual rope pull, folks, at the campus pond." He ne-
glected to mention that one takes his life in his
hands to watch the juvenile delinquents on the cam-
pus in any activities.

The rope swept through the crowd like a scythe,
mowing down children, adults, and influential alumni.
I don't think it was funny! That a class can totally
disregard the results of their efforts to cheat is

typical of, I hope, a minority on campus. An elderly
man and his wife were thrown to the ground, sever-
ly injuring the man's leg, his wife was limping,
several small children were crying, several people
were forced into the pond, and the ones who never
saw the rope were the unfortunate. Fate was on the
lucky side Saturday, it could have been worse.

What is the solution ? Does every activity require
a waiting ambulance to cart off the spectators? Do
the police or student council, (where were they),
have to slap the students on the WTist with admon-
ition of "naughty, naughty" on any and every move-
ment ? During the coming "Dad's Day," let the
announcer forewarn the people, "Fanatics are loose
on the campus, look out for your safety, the stu-
dents are running wild." Has anyone representing
the responsible party (the sophomore class) inquired
or apologized to the injured people for the idiotic
actions ?

Luckily the scandal papers never got wind of it.

Can you imagine how the Daily Record would blast
the university in exaggerated headlines to increase
their circulation!

It is about time for some serious stock taking
for some of the children on the campus! Sit back
and gloat over your foolish actions and the resulting
publicity for an institution of learning! Grow up.
little people.

A di.sgusted student,

Jack F. Milroy

Dear Henry...
by HENRY HEARTMEND

by Henry Heart mend
Are you in love with your sorority hoiiaemot^er?

Do people snicker when the sixth finger of your left
hand gets in the way?

For answers t^i such problems write to DEAR
HhWRY care of the Collegian office. For a ]>erson-
iiJ reply enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

DEAR HENRY': My roommate has a mad crush
on her Chemistry instructor. How can I get him
t-n take her out so she'll stop swooning over him?
Any suggestions will be welcome.

M.S.

DBIAR M. .'>.: Ix-t the instructor in on the seci-et,

and bt hnn U\kv it from there. A simple note would
do the trick.

DEAR HENRY: I would love to give my blood,
but as I weig-h 8."> jwmnds and am '^ ft. 10 inches tall

I)<H>pb^ ha\-e told mc th.y did not think it advisable.
What shall I do?

FATS
DEAR FATS: In your case it would be better

to receive than to give.

DEAR HENRY: I have a terrible fear of
crowds. Standing in \me at the Commons makes me
break out in a cold sweat. What a^all I do?

UNHAPPY
DEAR UNHAPPY: Starve to deatii!
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Wake Up, ±iiile Sputnik

- Moonwatchers Miss Moon
Sputniks will be Sputniks.

Bracing the biting cold and

shrugging off all worry of Asian

flu, about 75 intrepid moon-

watchers from Butterfield and

Van Meter dorms turned out at

7 Monday night to witness the

rise of Sputnik over the horizon.

"We \v?.nt Sputnik! We want

Sputnik!" the Van Meter fresh

shouted.

"You can't have him. He's

ours!" retorted the Butterfield

crew.

But Sputnik did not sputter

over Snob Hill.

Accordinji to local radio broad-

I Amherst Theatre
"WHERE HITS ARE A HABIT"

-ENDS TONIGHT-

JOHN AND
JULIE

-AISO-

Volue For Money

-STARTS THURSDAY-

La Strada

WHY
CAN'T

SAM
CRAM?

casts, the Russian satellite was

supposed to have appeared for

four minutes at 7:05, as it moved

in a northerly direction 200 miles

off the Massachuusetts coast.

Earlier, newspapers had recorded

the time of visibility in the

Amherst region at 7:19.

Clad mostly in .skimpy khakis

and T-shirts, the moonwatchers

.shivered in the wind, their com-

monts ranging from a fearful

"Where's the little green man?"
to a dubious "Are you sure that's

the right direction?" and a

sneering "Aw, that's just a star

flickering."

One ohakespearean poet, buried

in a gaudy red Mackinaw,

clutched a camera to his heart

and moaned, "Oh, Sputnik?

Where art thou. Sputnik?"

Another moonwatcher mur-

mured wistfully, "I dreamt I

saw Sputnik la.st night in my
Mai —

"

"Peanuts I Popcorn" interrupted

the rest of his comment, as a

more enterprising, down-to-earth

moonwatcher barker, "Get your

cracker]acks here I"

Poor Sam . . . h«r« It It

th* night befor* that bi^

Psych oxam and ho can't

mako hoad nor tail out of

his notos. Oh sure, ho took

notos all yoar long, but ho

wroto thorn on tho bock

of matchbooks, onvolopos,

tho fly loaf of his toxtbook

. . . ovorything that wo«
handy oxcopt a noto book.

Wo hopo that noxt torm

ho'll havo onough sonso to

bo woll suppliod ... If

•

so oasy whon tho book
storo has plonty of ring

bindors, fillor papor, spiral

pads ... in short, ovory-

thing you nood to mako
your school work ooolor.

Meanwhile a red glow tinted

the heavens above, when the

northern lights became visible to

the naked eye at 7:10.

But one moonwatcher quickly

pounced upon the only true celes-

tial phenomena of the evening

with a sharp "They're just burn-

ing stuff over in the dump.**

Two headlights blinded the

moonwatchers momentarily when

a car swerved around the comer

of Butterfield Drive a minute

later.

"Hey, there's two Sputnik's

now I" someone screamed.

At 7:15 a light danced across

the sky.

"We see Sputnik! Here he

comes!" shouted the Van Meter

frosh.

The Butterfield crew stretched

their necks, and then, crestfallen,

yelled back, "Naaw, they're just

planes."

Minutes ticked by, the glow of

anticipation simmered, and by

7:20 most of the moonwatchers

had forsaken Sputnik and with-

drawn to their studies.

Only five from Butterfield re-

mained to maintain their vigil.

After a while, they too grew dis-

heartened when their self-ap-

pointed captain, a wide, 6-foot

junior with unruly blonde hair,

turned away from his telescope.

grumbling, "That wasn't a girls'

dorm. That was Chadbourne!"

At that moment another plane

flew over. The captain glanced

meaningfully at his mates. They

looked back at him. Not a word

was spoken. But they understood.

"Hey! Hey! There he is!

There's Sputnik!" they bellowed

in unison.

"Where? Where?" echoed a

chorus of voices from the dorm.

The Butterfield quintet pointed

their fingers to the sky.

Window.s banged open—the Isi,

the 2nd floors—and then, the 3rd,

the 4th. Heads popped out—ten,

twenty, thirty—all along the

front side of Butterfield dorm.

Again, raucous yells sliced the

night air. "We want Sputnik! We
want Sputnik!"

Seventeen moonwatchers, five

half-dresied. rushe<l out of the

dorm and climbed the little peak

behind Butterfield.

"Where is he? Whore is he?"

they piped up, "Where is Sput-

nik?"

Hands on their hips, the five

instigators staggered backward,

roaring with laughter.

"A\vw\vw, too bad, you just

missed him," they chuckled.

Disgusted, the Butterfield moon-

watchers shook their fists wrath-

fully, stamped their feet indig-

nantly, and shambled back to

their dorm, muttering, 'There is

no Santa Claus, there is no Easter

bunny, and THERE IS NO SPUT-
NIK I"

(Editor's Note: The above

story is accurate and based upon

actual notes recorded by a Col-

legian representative who was

an eyevHtness at the scene.)

Campus Jottings
The Fine Arts Council and the

Student Union Arts Committee

are presenting professor Chaloner

of Wesleyan University who will

speak on "Composers and Com-

posing; The Problems of Musical

Composition" in the Governor's

Lounge of the Student Union to-

night.

The Bowdoin College Travel-

ling Print Collection will be

shown in the Cape Cod Lounge of

the Student Union from Oct. 23

to Nov. 15. Due to the unavaila-

bility of the small ballroom, the

collection is being shown in

groups and will be changed every

four or five days until the whole

collection of fifty prints has been

shown.

The Geology Club will meet

(Continued on page 6)
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ANY SALT worth his salt will gripe when

told to paint a dull hull, varnish a vast

mast, or swab a dank plank. How to make

him break out in smiles? Just break out

the Luckies! He'll be a BeamirC Seaman

in no time—and no wonder! A Lucky's a

light smoke—it's one cigai-ette that's

packed end to end with superbly light,

golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting to-

bacco. And Luckies' fine tobacco's

toasted to taste even better! Now hear

this: Want to go Ught? Just go Lucky!

WHAT IS ROUTE BUT MEANINGIESS
CONVERSATION*

^^
CAMOL KASCER

U OF CAL
Civil Drivel

WHAT IS A lAWYERS BWEFCASCf

JACK HENSON.

U OF TOLEDO
Writ Kit

STUCK FOR DOUOHf

C^ START STICKLING! MAKE »25

We'll pay $26 for every Stickler we print—and

for hundreds more that never get used! So start

Stickling— they're so easy you can think of dozens

in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles

with two-word rhyming answers. Both

words must have the same number of

syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send

'em all with your name, address,

college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT DOES A MEDIEVAL RENT

COUECTOR GET INTO*

CNAHLiS THARf CiUtU HouU
MISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES

WHAT IS AN UNOIIED CASH REGISTER*

CLAUDE EICHEL.

NYU
Shrill Till

WHAT IS A COOKS' CONVENTION*

OONAcD SESAL.

YALE

OidUy Rally

WHAT IS A NARROW SPORTS ARENA* WHAT IS A SNOWBALL PIOHT*

JANET NOYT

WESTERN HICMISAN COLL

Slim Gym TNOHAS ROSERS

EMORY U

Cool Duel

University

Store

LIGHT UP A light SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
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Dear Ma: We Had A Little Excitement This Weekend . . .

The girls were working all week for

the parade . . .

We have a winning frosh team . We had a float parade .

Then it rained . . . Boy, did that make a mess . . . We had a jazz concert that night .

We had a lot of Alumni here for the
game . • • \

We tried hard . But we lost

Photos by York. Welsey. and Plumb
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ACTIVITIES FOR HOMECOMING
WEEKEND i

THURS MOVIE POSTPONED TO SAT
\

FRI FLOAT PARADE
RAU.Y & JAZZ CONCERT COMMONS

SAT ALUMNI LUNCHEON
ALUMNI COFFEE HOUR CANCELED
HOMECOMING DANCE
MOVIE WOHANDMfOHTY BOWKER
DANCING FR08H W0MEN8 DORMS f

J

The boys liked that . . . Claire Manning got crowned queen . i We had a little flu bug around
too . . .

Doggone it . . . Some of the guys had o rope pull . . . That ended the weekend with a big
splash.

Love^ Diane ^61
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Hort Show . .

.

(Conttuutd fruni page 1)

Practical."

The food technology depart-

ment will be in charge of the

outside refreshment stand.

A medieval garden will provide

the setting for the landscape ar-

chitecture exhibit.

ART EXHIBIT . . .

For the first time in the his-

tory of the annual art displays

held on the Balcony ^^̂f >io Potrip

Football Story . .

.

(Continued from jmge J)

and a number of the faculty have

been willing to give them.

A look at previous freshmen

football records will ahow the

potential that this school has had.

The careful supervision and

management of our new athletic

policy will go far to insure that

we retain some of this talent,

which has in previous years,

slipped through our fingei-s.

Under the cooperation of the

administration and the Physical

Education Department, the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts is in

the process of making history

that will prove one of the roost

worth while programs ever esta-

blished.

YANKEE CONFERENCE
NEWS

Connecticut and Rhode Island,

f,-,.nt ,-,,.n. iri the Yiinkep Ci?n-

their inijKT'a'U engagement at

Storrs on November l'"il'i, as th< y

disposf'd of Maine and Massa-

chusett pectively in last

week's cannonading.

The UConns, their grid machine

.starting to mesh after a disap-

pointing start, recovered two

Maine fumbles in the fourth

quarter to insure a 19-0 victory.

It was a (i-0 game before end Rod
Vernet recovered a Bear bobble

in the end zone, and Don Over-

lock pounced on an^other at the

one-yard line. This alert play

gave Connecticut its second con-

ference win, one less than league-

leading Rhode Islanrl. Tt ..n(|.>d

Maine's h-a^uo ]>h\y f'..i u

\\ith a 2-2 i-ecord.

Rhode Lilaiui, in the meantime,
kept it , undefeated .-kein alive

by defeating' Massaihusetts 27-l.'5.

The Rams, last place in IW an Pot

play a year •'
' r --.'.w ivjlled

over Main- -hire, and
Massachusett.N, with <)nly Connec-

ticut left in the conference.

In non-conference games last

week winless New Hampshire
took its worst defeat since the

Cornell game of 1922 when it

lost at Delaware 69-6, and Ver-
mont was rtosed out by the Uni-
versity of Rochester 14-6.

There are no Yankee Confe-

rence games scheduled this week-
end. Connecticut plays host to

Delaware at Storrs, and although
the UConns upset the Plighting

Blue Hens 26-14 last year, they

figure to be short enders in this

renewal of the series.

Undefeated Rhode Island will

also be the underdog against
neighboring Brown at Provi-

dence, after the Bruin's 20-7 win
over Penn last week.

Chief Boston hopes to rally his

beaten forces for a Dad's Day
game with Brandeis at Durham,
and under like circumstances
Charlie O'Kourke brings his

battered Kedmen of .Massachu-

setts into Boston for their annual
game with Northeastern.

Maine atnl X'ennonl -'art State
•"^

'
I !i'- f^ 'Tiner with

l'.i;<.- ,ii »y>»\i>tun, ajii.l t)
'*

>

With Norwich at Burlingt.

Sf aiuiings

1>)„„!, f.i-md

M

') 2

>) 1 ftOO

I
OIMI

J .'lOll

1 ,IM»fl

OOO

during the Horticultural Show,

all art will be that of students

and staff of the University.

All media, including photogra-

phy, will be acceptable. Entries

should be received at the main
ofRice of Wilder Hall not later

than 5 p.m. Wednesday, Octo-

ber 30th.

Exhibito« will be responsible

for removing their work on tenn-
ination of the show at 8 p.m.

Sunday.

RETRACTION Fraternity Notes

Senate Agenda
by BETTY KARL

An investigation by the Ser-

vice Committee concerning the

possibility of having a meal tick-

et available for purchase by
users of the Student Union food

facilities will be discussed to-

night.

The Student Senate appropria-

tion of 150.00 to WMUA fi-om

unappropriated and sui-plus

funds available in the Student
Activities Tax Fund will be

brought up. The appropriation

would cover the cost of janitor-

ial service in the WMUA studio

during the current fiscal year.

Such sen'ices would be per-

formed by student janitors who
are not membere of the staff of

WMUA. The wages paid would
be in conformity with the pre-

vailing campus wage for this

type of sei"\ice.

The Senate will also discuss

the making of a positive or a
•negative recommendation as to

In reference to a news stoi-y

concening "Five Million Dollar

Construction for University

Buildings" that appeared in Fri-

day's issue, October Ai3n, the Col-

leffuin regrets usdng the write-up

unintentionally verbatim with-

out giving credit to the News
OfHce.

D» 'o shortage of

stiuleirs niui>'.-ied in the survi-

val ol their newspaper . . . des-

pite a lack of reporters . . . des-

pite the fact that Friday's issue

did not get "put to lied" until 5

in the morning, there is no ex-

cuse for plagiarism.

Foreign Students . .

.

(Continued from page I)

ferences to our own problems on
campus. He expressed the hope
that the students would learn

"what makes us tick by watching

the methods by which we solve

our prolilems," and that through

the students, the need to open our

windf ws to the outside world be

satisfied.

Doctor Luther Allen of the

rovernment Deiit. then extended

his welcome to the students.

Athanasios Kiraysous a stu-

dent from Greece and the Presi-

dent of the Foreign Students

Association expressed the ap-
' reciation of the gathering for

the welcome.

erasing that part of the tape

containing the debate carried on
while the candidates for office

were out of the room.

INTRAMURALS
Brooks still retains a slim margin to lead the Dorm

League but Baker B is close on their heels, only 1 point out
of first place. The only other threat to the close race be-
twi'vu tht' two is Ivewis, who would have to sweep through
tlie lest of their games while Brooks and Baker would have
to lose one and two games respectively.

DORMITORY STANDINGS THROUGH OCT. 18
Team Won Lost Tied Points
Brooks 8 1 16
Baker B 7 1 15
Lewis 7 2 14

Hovei'ers 5 1 10
\'an Meter B 4 3 2 10
Baker A 4 3 8
Hounds 3 3 6
Independents 2 3 4
Butterfield 2 5 4
Van Meter A 2 7 4
Chadbourne 6 3 3
Mills 4 2 2
Greenough 6 2 2

Campus Jottings . .

.

(Continued from page 3)

tonight at 7 in Fernald. Geology
Notes on Scotland is the topic on

which Dr. Farquer will speak and
show slides.

The Outing Club will climb

picturesque Mt. Monadnock in

N.H. Sunday, October 27. The
trips will leave from Skinner
Parking Lot at 9 a.m. and will re-

turn at 6 p.m. All persons going
on this trip should bring a lunch
and warm clothing.

The StudentH attending the
orientation sensions at Leeds
Hospital will meet tonight at
n:.30 in Skinner. The room num-
ber will be posted on the front
door.

Seniors! All pictures must be
taken this week. Come to the

In<lex office in the Union anytime
from 9-5.

The Spanish Club will meet
tonight at 7:.30 in the Leach
House Lounge.
The Senate Executive Com-

mittee will hold a meeting to-

night at 6:30 p.m. in the Senate
office.

A Senate meeting wll be held

in the Council Chambers tonight

at 7 p.m.

A Veterans' Open House will

be held in the Hamlin Rec Room
Friday, October 25th at 8 p.m.
All vets welccmre!

A Senior Mix meeting will be
held tonight at 8 p.m. in the S.U.
Committee chairmen will be
chosen at this time.

Bh^i saves lives

BE A
LIFESAVER®

Go to your RED CROSS

Kappa Sig made Lambda Chi
its eighth consecutive gridirbn

\ictim when they trounced them
thirty-three to six in an inter-

mural contest played Monday
night.

The dead-eye passing of Ed
Gilbedy once again proved to be

the deciding factor in the Kappa
Sig triumph. Bob Norman and
Tom Brousseau made a couple of

very fancy snags of Gilbody
touchdown tosses. Gilbodv also

passed to Brosseau, Dube, and
Gauzzo for the three extra points.

Norman and Bixjusseau each
crossed the goal line twice for
the victors. Bill Gauzzo tallied

the other Kappa Sig score.

Kappa Sig's next foe will be

third place Phi Sigma Kappa.

The game will be played tonight

at sLx-thirty; that is it will be

played if KS is able to field a

team.

^ Or fenfus Afe^^
1^ I r.y lite A ulhor of'RiVy tiO't^A (he Flcg. Boys! "and,
Z^ "Br-eroc: Hvy u i>h Ckeek.")

SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: No. 1
Though this column is intonded to he a source of inno-

cent nierriniont for all sexes imd not to concern itself with
weighty matters, I l:a\e ashed my sponsors, the makers
of Marll>oro, whether 1 might not, from time to time,
use this space for a short lesson in science. "Makers," I

said to them, "nuKht I not. from time to time. u>e this
space for a short lesson in science?""

They agreed with many a kindly smile, the makers of
Marll)oro, for they are the most agreealile of men. Their
benevolence is due in no small measure to the cigarettes
tliey smoke, foi Marli)oro is a cigarette to soothe the most
savage of brea.sts. I refer not only to the flavor which, its

everyone knows, is a delight to the palate, but also to
the Marlboro container. Here is no fiendishly contrived
device to fray the fingernails and rasp the nerves; here,
instead, is a Hip-top box that opens like a charm, and
inside you find a handy red tape to lift out the cigarette.s
with ea.se and dispatch. Add to all this the be.st filter ever
made, and you can see that yoii get a lot to like.

Let us begin our series of .science le.s.sons with chemis-
tr>'. It is fitting that chemistry should be the first, for it

is the oldest of sciences, having been discovered by Ben-
jamin Iranklin in IGS H.( '. when an apple fell on his jiead
while lie was shooting the breeze with Pythagoras one
day outside the Acropolis. (The rea.son they were outside
the Acropoli>; and not inside was that Pythagorits had been
tiirow n out for drawing right triangles all over the walls.)

X

^/l'

l^
c^.--^

''^''^^^j/ulu-
^Ji,iijctit^i,.i}ie. l?rc^^ \HLtfi. fitl/JoorJv-

•

They had .several meetings outside the Acropolis, but
finally Franklin .said, "Look, Pythagoras, this is nothing
against you, see, but I'm no youngster anymore and if

I keep laying around on this wet grass with you, I'm
liable to get the bri'akbone fever. I'm going inside."
Pythagoras, friendless now, moped around Athens for
awhile, then drifted off to Monaco where he married a
girl named Harriet Sigafoos and went into the chuck-a-
luck busineas. (He would certainly be forgotten today had
not Shakespeare written "Vou Know Me, Al.")

Rut I digress. We w ere begiiuiing a discu.ssion of chemis-
try, and the U'st way to begin is with fundamentals.
Chemicals are divided into elements. There are four: air,

earth, fire, and water. Any number of delightful combina-
tions can l)e made from these element.s, such an firewater,
dacron, and chef's salad.

Chemicals can l>e further divide<l into the classes of
explosive and non-explosive. A wise chemist always
touches a match to his chemicals before he begins an
exjx'riment.

A variety of vosc Is of different siz-es and sha[K>s are
tised in a chemistry lab. riiere nrr tabes, vials. Ix^akers,
Havks, piix'ttes. and retort,-. A retort i.- also a snappy come-
back, such as "Oh, yeah' " and ".S)'s your I'licle Oscar."

I have now told you the most important as|)ects of
chemi.-«try, but tin'i(> nie iii;itiy more— far too many to
co\('r in the -p.-irc ieniaiiiii)y; here. However. I ;tni -lire

thrtc 1- ;i tiiie cheiiii-.t rv lab on your \('r\ own campus.
\\h\ (loii'i \(>u go up Mwnc .ittriiiooii .'uid poke arotnid?
M.ikc .( luti (hiNoiit of it, I'.ring ukeh'lr-. \\<;ii himiorotm
hat"-. Toast fiankt'iuters t»ti the l'u!i<-eii burner-. He ^;.\

.

pie merrv. I?e loo-e lof <hriin-ti\ i- ,\our triend!

^ the bloodmhile
Thr ninktrs nf Marlhorn. trhn bring you thU ctdumn regu-
Inrtg. are tohacconiHlH. not Hvirntints. Hut here'n an equa-
lion ue do know: Marllmro plim you vquain pleasure.
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Auto-Bike Mishap
Rouses Conflict

Aiuherst Doctor Applauds
Wisdom Of UMass
Upperclassmen

!»y PETE WATSON and BOB PRENTLSS

*'Ra]ph Jenanyan, class of '58, was injured late Monday
afternoon when his bicycle was struck by an automobile at

the bottom of Clark Hall," is an inaccurate statement, as it

appeared in the Collegian, Wednesday, Oct. 23. A collision

did occur between a bicycle and an automobile at the bottom
of Clark Hill.
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Cited for displaying "quick and
positive thinking," Walter J.

Wixon and Frank Putnam aided

Ralph Jenanyan after he was in-

jured in an autiomobdle-bicycle

collision at the Clark Hill inter-

section late Monday afternoon.

Accompanied by Putnam,
Wixon, driver of the vehicle, was
just rounding the corner to go

up the hill, as Jenanyan, class of

'59, was cycling down from his

residence at Mills.

The two collided, and the front

wheel of the bicycle wedged bet-

ween the bumper and the back
left fender of the car, spinning

Jenanyan artound underneath his

bicycle.

Both seniors, Wixon and Put-

nam leaped out of the car to help

Jenanyan, who, Putnam said,

"was complaining about his back
and leg."

Taking this into consideration,

continued Putnam, we did not

move Jenanyan, but pulled the

bicycle off him instead.

"Ralph tried to get up three

times," Wixon added, "and final-

ly, Putnam had to hold him
down."

Three automobiles arrived on

the scene minutes later, and while

Donald Ames, '59. went to tele-

phone Dr. Robert W. Gage, North
Pleasant St., George Mellon Su-

perintendent of the Ground* De-
partment, directed traffic.

Wife of the Provost, Mrs.

Shannon McCune, the third party,

said, "The rest of us stayed to be

sure the doctor and a-mbulance

•ame for the boy."

Tucking a jacket under Jenan-

yan's head, Putnam also drape<l

a blanket over the bicyclist,

Wixon said.

"Everybody was very quiet

and considerate," announced Mrs.

McCune. "and we saw that the

boy received another blanket from
my car."

Shortly afterward. Dr.

arrived and adminstered a

tive to .Jenanyan.

"I applaud the wisdom of the

boys for not moving the injured

student," the doctor stated.

It is always wiso to leave a

person alonp. he mntinnod. r<!-

pecially whon tluMi' is a (Hipstion

as to \vhoth*M' ho might have a

f7nc'tiir(>(l log or not.

Daniel Schwartz, the campus
police officer who investigated the

accident, backed Dr. Gage's com-
mendation, saying, "The action of

the students was very good."

Tho A inherit anilmlanro rushed
JenMiiyai) t" tho Cxilny Dirkinson

H<i.-'!>ital in Xorthain1|)on whrro
he was troatc<l f.,r back and leg

injuries.

Released y«"i(erd.iy morning,
Jenanyan told the ('<<lh,,:,ni last

(Continued on page 4)

Gage
seda-

Round Robins Postponed
Sorority Round Robins have

been postponed because of flu.

Sororities will be notified of

a later date when they will be

held.

Varieties

Announce
Cast

Adelphia and Moi-tarboard are

sponsoring Campus Varieties, an
original three act musical com-
edy to be presented February 14

and 15.

The script is already completed

for the first act and original

songs are being written to fit the

script. Plans are being made to

contact several T.V. stations with

the possibility of presenting

parts of the show on particular

programs; so much planning is

necessai-y to pixxiuce a top show.

The first rehearsal date for all

members of the cast has been set

for November 19 from 6:30 to

10:00 in Old Chapel Auditorium.

At this time further rehearsal

dates will be announced for those

committees which have not yet

been fully selected.

Out of appi'oximately 150 stu-

dents who auditioned for the

ehow the following cast has been

selected

:

aiass at '58

Davrd VAJoi-thin^fton, Robert
Larson, William Hartwell, Cf*ol

Ann Hines, Lila Ferguson, Jen-

nifer Wrightson, Carol Negws,
Judith Seamans, Barbette Tot-

man, Phyllis Baron, Sheila Scott,

Bambi Dedinas, Phyllis Sater,

Deirdre Macleod, Joan Bernstein,

Victor Paddock, John Kaufman,
Barry Friedman, Nancy Fried-

enberg, Jane Jackson, Beverly

Peach, Karen Mick, Nancy Mc-
Auliff'e, George Raymond, John

(Continued on puge ^)

Richason Wins
Science Faculty

Fellowship
Geoi'^ R. Richason of the

chemistry departnitnt has been

awarded a .Science Faculty Fel-

lowship by the National Science

Foundation.

Richason is one of six New
Enirhuid cnllo^*' jirofcssors re-

cently honored.

Demonstrated ability and spe-

cial aptitude for s<i»iic(' tpach-

ing are the pixiciiui sites of the

fellowship. This award will per-

mit Richason to devote full time

to K'ientific study and scientific

research during a nine to twelve

itionth period.

THE WINNER

UM

UTn-mTn.,.,

AWARD
Charles Carlson

Of Adelphia

Busy Scions

Vote No On
Cancellation

by BARBARA GOLDBERG
A motion to recommend to the

administration that all extra-cur-

ricular activities and social af-

fairs be cancelled for about one

week becau.se of the flu was de-

feated at last night's Senate

meeting.

The motion was defeated after

discussion by the Senate pointed

out that students on campus
would st'll congregate and that

no great benefit could be obtained.

It was reported that the univer-

sity would close when the num-
ber of students in the infirmary

reache<l 9%.

President Michael Donovan an-

nounced the chairmen of the Sen-

ate committees for the year:

chairman of Building is Dave Wil-

son; Men's Affairs, Don .A.mes;

Women's Affairs, Phyllis Baron;
Activities, David Stone; Finances,

Stan Merrill; Services, Art Shaw;
Elections, George Raymond; Pub-
lic Relations, Cleo Zoukis; Curri-

culum, Harry Lane; Communica-
tions, Barbara Groll.

The chairman of the Service

committee brought up the motion
that an investigation be made to

(Continued on page U)

Student Union To
Have Face Lift

The University's new Student

Union is about to have its first

internal face-lifting. Mr. William

Scott, director of the SU an-

nounced that the redecorations

are to start shortly.

Pull drapes, which when
drawn, will cover the windows in

the main lounjjo. drapes foi' tlv

wiiul<r\vs Ix'hitid the lobby couii-

ti'i', atiil a ilraiic behind tlic main
entrance to the Colonial Lounge
are to be installed. Additional

furniture is iilanned tint nnly

for tho main louiiyre but for the

Hatch, in tho way of nioit? tables,

in the lounge, card tables, and in

the mez/.aiiiiu

tables.

A drape will be set up in the

center panel of the ballroom to

act as a backdrop for bands as

well as to conceal a movie screen.

Another drape will be put up
lHt\v»»n the Ballixwrn and the

(Continiiiil im jmge k)

Carlson Ummm s
Way To Victory

Toostmasters Meet To Hear
Members Give Off The Cuff

Talks On Assigned Subjects
by ERNEST J. PALUCA

Ummm . . . Ah . . . Ummm .

The above is not usually a sign of good speaking but
it won Charlie Carlson an award at the Toastmaster's Club
dinner Thursday noon.

It seems that each time a person uses an "ummm" in
his speech a gong rings, and the one who has the most

"ummm's" in his speech

Tutoring
Announced

By Frat
Phi Eta Sigma has announced

a free tutoring service for all

freshmen who need help in their

courses. Phi Eta Sigma is a
men's scholastic honorary frater-

nity run by sophomores who re-

ceived at least a 3.4 average dur-

ing one semester of their fresh-

man year.

Any freshman who is having

trouble with courses is eligible to

receive free assistance.

Pres. Bob Zelis has released a
partial list of the subjects in

which tutoring will be available.

Subjects which definitely will be

oflFered include: Math 1, 2, 5, 6,

7, 10, Govt. 25, Zoo. 1, Botany 1,

Chem. 1, 2, 4, some languagres

and other courses depending on

interest shown.

All those who are interested

in the program are requested to

register at the lobby desk of the

Student Union by Friday, Octo-

ber 25. Applications should in-

clude name, campus address, sub-

jects and free time.

Notification of class meetii>gs

will be made in about two weeks.

President Zielis emphasized thet

althou{(h Phi Eta Sigma is a

men's fraternity, freshman girls

are by no means excluded from

recsiving the tutoring service.

Mrs. Furcolo To
Be At Phy. Ed.

Dedication
Mrs. Foster Furcolo, wife of

the governor of Massachusetts,

\v«ll be guest of honor at the ded-

ication of the Women's Physical

Echjcation Building on Novem-
ber 1.

Mrs. Furcolo will participate

in tl*e ceremonies for the laying

of the cornerstone of the Physieal

Education building.

A copper sealed box will be

lowered and placed in the corner-

stone. The box will contain photo-

graphs and literature about the

physical education i)rogram at

the university.

Till' .1 ii nimiy schcdub'd to b«'-

gin at 1 :.'!(> will be attcndt'd by

University officials, architi-cts,

builders and loninninity ixjiro-

sentativcs.

The $l,f)6L000 building was
designed by the finn of Pori-y

Shaw and Hepburn and will

houjie a two-basketball court

(dmUnued on page 4)

ummms in nis speecn wins
the "Ummm Award."

Charlie Carlson's umming vic-

toi-y was won at the Thursday
noon meeting which was conduc-
ted by Chaii-man Ed McManus
with Budd Haigis as critic.

There were 21 people present
and all spoke for three minutes
on subjects given to them by
Chairman McManus.

Following are highlights from
the speeches:

Mr. Allen: Is English Worth
It? "For speaking or reading
yes. But teaching English has
its drawbacks . . . correcting pa-
pers etc."

Audrey Lindquist (Mi*s.) : I

Have Two Left Feet. "I have
one and Stu has the other. There^
fore I have two."

Jim Nanbu: Crime Does Pay.
"Remember the contmandment

;

'Thou Shalt not get caught.' "

Pat Holt: Why I Should B«
Ya-Hoo Queen. "I am a typical

beautiful coed."

Charlie Carlson (The umm
champion) : UM Should Be Dry.
"I really believe this and am
doing much work doA\-n at the
Drake to this effect."

Sondra Sable: Nobody Under-
stands Me. "Dates, Friends,
Frosh . , . Nobody, but nobody
understands me."

Fred "Tank" Purches: Every-
body Laughs At Me. "I'm queer
... I try to be ... go everybody
k&uglM a^ vie."

Vicki Rochette: Wednesday Is

My Happy, Happy, Day. "I have
seven wonderful classes on Wed-
nesday."

Lucy Clark. I Wish I Played
Football. "When I sit with the

(Continued on page 4)

The Poll
Bearer

by

JOE TABAK
Question: The students here have
often been charged with being
ap.itheti<\ This rliargo has nev.<r

bt>('n substantiatrd. but it is

generally <"nlt to b<> tiuo. What
do you think?
NICK LINCOI^N T.S

I dun't think tlii' students are
nn>ii> a|tat!i. tic hi')'.> tliaii at any
other ti!ii\ . rsit y t>f rofniiamblo

<^i7.e. What is bring called apathy
is fUily the changing complexion
of a growing uni\«rsity. The
mushrooming development of col-

loges across the nation has cau.se<l

a large influx tix students who aro
se<'king \<)<-ati<>nal training rather
than intellectual stimulation. In-

tellectual apathy may have grown
from this.

(Contimnd on page i)
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PARKING TICKETS
A very interesting development has

reached our offices from our UConn cousins

to tlie south. It was reported in the October

8 issue of the Connecticut Daily Campus
that the state legislature has recently passed

a new plan whereby all fines from UConn
parking violations will be returned to the

University, and that a scholarship fund will

be established with the revenue. (Last year

$7,428 was paid out in parking tickets!)

Jolly good idea, all the Umies exclaim

in unison! Why don't we have this system

here? We wouldn't mind paying out parking

fines (well, not as much, that is) if the money

were going toward a scholarship fund.

Well, where does our money go to, you

ask. A Collegian reporter discovered the

answer to this question in an interview with

Provost McCune yesterday. McCune disclosed

that the revenue from our parking tickets

reverts to the General Fund in Boston, and

that this could only be changed by a new

law passed by the legislature—just as the

Connecticut law was changed.

The Provost expressed his opinion that

"if fines were direct from student to student

it would result in a better sense of respon-

sibility for our own protective services."

Perhaps all UMies have sympathies sim-

ilar to the chap in the column to the right

—

eh wot, ducky?

'JLM:•^^ s^ '£t^J^ :^"'^ VJ^'sn

DRIVE NOT OVER
Probably all of you have been approached

in the course of the last ten days by students

who are members of the Blood Drive com-

mittee. Each member of this committee has

given of his time and effort so that you may
help in this worthwhile progi-am. The last

cards solicited personally were turned in

to the chairman earlier this week, and the

committee wishes to express their sincere

thanks for the wonderful cooperation they

have received from the campus at large.

However, the drive is not yet over. Yes-

terday, it was reported that the father of

one of our fellow students has a disease

which will require him to have frequent

blood transfusions.

This final appeal is made to those of you

who can give blood and who have not as

yet signed a pledge card to do so. Pledge

cards are available at the desk of the Stu-

dent Union lobby for those of you who wish

to give . . .

WHO'S THE REKOJ?
The following was noticed on a few place-

cards in the Hatch with the original print-

ing, "Remember the Neewollah" crossed

out: "Remember the Omala." (Allright,

gang, who's the rekoj?)
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65 UMies Turn Out For
Leeds Hospital Program

by MARION FELTON and DAVID SHEPARDSON

Travelling by truck and in 8 cars, 65 university student.s migrated
to Leeds Veterans Hospital Wednesday evening for a training session
which will qualify them to work with the mentally ill patients of
Leeds. The Umies joined students from Amherst, Smith, and Mt.
Holyoke to constitute a group of over 12.'> for the first of two train-
ing sessions, both of which are required before contact with mental
patients is allowed. Twenty five university students completed this
course in the spring and «re now serving in Ward 2 of the hospital
with a program of dancing, cards, checkers, and other games.

Mr. Frank X. Keating, Chairman of the Volunteer Service Com-
mittee opened the program by welcoming the students and introduc-
ing Dr. John D. McCullough, manager of the hospital, who spoke of
the great importance of the volunteer service program in the overall
therapy of the hospital. He stated that the patients needed the con-
tacts with society to help them learn acceptable social patterns. Mr.
Keating stated the difficulty of staflf members in helping in this area,
because in the minds of the patients, the staff is considered authority.
The patients feel that "if it weren't for you, I could go home." How-
ever, in the volunteer, the patient sees the interest of the outside
world. Volunteers are accepted and imitated by the patients.

Keating also stated that in giving their service students can
learn much about mental health, and contribute a great deal to the
community's understanding of this problem.

The Psychology Department under the direction of Dr. Isidor W.
Scherer and his staff have given the group a series of psychological
tests to be used in placing the students in areas of service. Some
of the opportunities for service which will be available to thi= group
will include ward programs similar to the one in which the present
UM group is participating, organizing bowling tournaments, and so-

cial dancing programs.

The other part of this training session will be held next Wednes-
day when the group will again leave Skinner at 6:4.5. Only those com-
pleting both parts of the training program will be eligible for service
this year. The next complete training program will be held in the
spring.

The campus group is being sponsored by the Campus Religious
Council through the Northampton Chapter of the American Red Cross.

Mrs. Charles Cohoon. American Red Cross V.A. Volunteer Service
Representative, closed the meeting by pointing out the need for reg-

ularity of participation once committed to the program. Patients

recognize the students and learn to look forward to their visit. A dis-

appointment for a mentally ill person is much more serious than for

an average person. Most students from UM will participate in a pro-

gram every other week.

The group has been gathered by the Steering Committee chosen
from those trained in the spring session. Members of the committee
are Judith Abrams, Chairman, Dorothy Corfitzen, Carol Luftman,
Marlene Sandler, David Shepardson. Donald Hiller. and Janice Zeh.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR...
To the Literary (?) Editor of Ya-Hoo:

I do not choose to go beyond the realm of understanding in my
criticism, but this does concern intellertualism which apparently is

out of your r.Tng*> of romprehfnsion. Whnt I cannot understand is

how a litfMury editor ran frown upon thr« fust aesthetic glimmer
among students here at U of M. To me, this seems a personification

of our mediocrity.

What I have found in Satch'a article. "To a P.^eudo,'* i.s .simply

a recapitulation of an old story retold once again in the form of .satire.

Faster B'rer Bear runs and louder he shout.s; at last Bear gets a hold
of B'rer Rabbit. Being quick witted, B'rer Rabbit exclaims to the big
lummox holding him, "B'rer Bear, do anything, but don't throw me
in the briar patch." Naturally the dull-witted B'rer Bear does just

that; brother rabbit lands in the middle of the briar patch and goes
merrily on hia way. Our friend bear is very disgruntle.! and disap-

pointed in himself. He rationalizes by telling him.self that the rabbit
was a cheater, when actually the bear was merely outwitted. The
point is that the sharper one outwits the obti.?e who invariably retali-

Letter ...

ates by minimizing the integrity of the wiser. Read
this twice; it is the crux of the matter.

"B'^rer Satch" seems sure that he is being swin-
dled by a giant shell game in which there "ain't any
pea" under any of the shells—i.e., Satch indicates
that our intellectuals are merely a "pseudo-shell"
with no insides.

The "phoney" affectations that Satch speaks
of are indisputably a sign of falseness; but, what
he observes is more accurately termed inception
intellect—the period in development when a person
begins an honest intellectual curiousness (unfortun-
ately, may I add, some never reach this point).
Accordingly, the "intellectualism" that you are ob-
serving is not hypocrisy, but rather the threshold to
a condition far, far superior to its antecedent.

Next time, don't be so hasty when deciding
whether there's a pea under the shell; the game is

not as simple as it looks.

Dick Herman '60

Who Put Out Sputnik?

Has anyone seen Sputnik lately? If you have
missed it in the heavens during the pa.st few days,
call the Graniteville (pop. 1,200) fire department.
A few days ago a strange red glow was sighted in

the northeast corner of town. Out of the fire house
roared the shiny red engine, equipped with two
eighteen-foot extension ladders to put out the blaze.

It was a harder job than they expected—because the
"blaze" was the Northern Lights (or was it Sput-
nik?).

Campus Comment
by JOHN KOMINSKI

(The ideas and opinions expressed in this column
are tJwse entirely of Mr. Kominski and do not ne-

cessarily express the opinion of the staff of the

(Collegian.)

If you haven't had it yet, chances are that you
are going to have it sooner or later. I'm speaking,
of course, of the flu, or at least some variety of it.

At the moment, the iiiruiuaiy is fiHed with fe-

males and the Student Union is rapidly filling up
with males who are suffering from some form of
virus. Many ])eople have been sent home for the
same reason, and emergency infirmaries have been
set up in some of the girls' dorms. It really looks
bad. It appears as if the university is preparing
for the worst.

So far, we've been lucky. Only about 2% of the
enrollment is occupying the infirmary and Union
beds, but a good many more students than that are
suffering from one kind of virus or another. Don't
forget those who have gone home, and those who
have already had the "bug" and still have some
after-effects. But, most of all, don't forget those
who are on the verge of getting the flu—the stu-

dents who are walking around campus looking as
if they were ready to drop any minute. These people
belong in bed.

Why aren't they? Maybe some of them don't
realize how sick they are. But that can't be the
complete answer. How about classes? Maybe well
find the answer there. Maybe some of these people
cannot afford to miss certain of their clas.ses because
falling behind at this point would mean an all-night-

er every night of the week to catch up. Result:
fatigue and sickness again.

Oh, I know there are many who would jump at

the chance to land in the infirmary so they could

get out of class. Maybe I would myself. But there
.still are many who cannot afford to miss their

cla.s.ses. As far as I can see, ihere is one possible

solution.

Close down the school for a week, and let every-

one go home and get a good rest.

Perhaps there will be many students who won't
care about the rest—they'll use the vacation to go
out and have a good time—and come back in worse
condition than ever. But then again, there will be
those who WILL rest—and who WILL benefit great-
ly from such a vacation.

Whether or not the admini.sitration will consider

this action is not known. Let'.s hope they do ... or
have already. Let's hopo tliaf wp'll get that well-

needed vacation.

Olljr MaBmd)mtttB QlnUryiau

Bntarvd u Moond cIms matter at tha post offica at An-
kant, llaaa. Prfntad threa titn«a weekly during the aeadamla
rav, aaaifH daring vaeation and axamlnation p«rioda ; twiea
• waak tba weak following a vaoation or axamlnation pcrkid,
or wbam a koKdaT falla within tha waak. Acc«pt«d for mailing
•ndar th» aatiaority of tha act of March I, I87i>. aa amandad
It tha a«t of Jana II. 1*M.

Undarvradnata nawspapar of tha UnlTaraity of MaaaaehuMttB.
IVa itafT la rMpontihia for Iti eontfwta and no facolty ma
raad it for aecuracjr or approral prior to pablicatlon.
SahaortptloB priea fl.TI par rmr : 91.60 p«
Offloa: Stodant Unloa, Univ. of MMa., Amhant. Maaa.
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Flu Halts Northeastern
Contest: Soccer And
Stockhridge Tilts Off

This weekend's sports' calen-

dar has a big red CANCELLED
stamped across it thanks to a
certain "ASIAN INVASION"
disorder now affecting several

UMass atheletes. The flu-like in-

fectibn caused the cancelling of

the soccer and football games
slated for this weekend.

by KEVIN KELLEY ^

Associate Sports Editor

tieth game of their 75 year-old

series. These ivy league en-

counters are noted for their very
close scores. There has not been
more than one touchdown separa-
ting the teams in the last six

contests.

Fifteen of Mr. O'Rourke's
slim football squad are on the

disabled list. Twelve of these

have been knocked out by the

flu; Dick Riley has a shoulder in-

jury, Bob Amerault has knee
trouble, Bob Reynolds is suffer-

ing from knee, leg and foot in-

juries.

Those benched by the bug are
Bob DeValle, Jim Shea, Bill

Goodwin, Lou Verichione, John
Terro, Don Mahan, Guy Monttosi,

Russ Devereau, Phil Beradi,

Win MacDonald, Harrj' Wilson,
and Bob Ferriani.

Also ailing are Coach Dave
Ingram and scouts Earl Lorden
and Dick Garber. Coach Larry
Briggs and several of his hooters

have also been laid low by the

flu. Their game with Springfield

College, slated for Saturday
afternoon, has been cancelled.

Bill Footrick and his cross-

country trotters seem to have the

highest resistance to Asian flu,

among the athletically inclined

that is.

Footrick has only one man,
Jimmy Keelon, sidelined with the
bug. Tommy Flynn has been
hospitalized because of an opera-
tion on a toe which was injured

this past summer. Jimmy Wrynn
and Tommy Knowlton were not

up to par Wednesday, but could
have run had it been necessary.

UMass atheletes are not the
only ones fighting the flu. The
UNH-Brandeis game slated for
Saturday has been cancelled and
Army coach, Red Blaik, has lost

two starters and three reserA'es

for his game against Virginia on
Saturday.

Those of you who had your
hearts set on seeing a football

game this week can still see one.
A very highly rated Amherst
College eleven will entertain
Wesleyan at Pratt Field Saturday
afternoon in what should prove to

be a very coloi'ul game. The
starting time is 1:30.

For those who plan to be in

Bostion this weekend, Harvaixl
and Dartmouth meet in the six-

Yankee Pedlar ^
Old-Fashioncd Food, Drink;

and Lodgiif.,:

Open ;^

Every Day ~{

Holyoke, Mass
;

On the national scene Notre
Dame-Pittsburgh clash booms up
as the game of the week. Seventh
ranked Notre Dame is a one
touchdown favorite over Pitt.

The "Irish" have now been
steadily climbing up the grid-rat-

ing ladder. You never can tell,

they may be the ones t/o hand
front-ininning Oklahoma its fiirst

setback in many moons.

Rhode Island, last weekend's
conqueror over UMass, will have
their work cut out for them when
they face a very powerful Bi"<o\vn

Saturday, The Rams' ace backs,

Jim Adams and Jim Pearson will

have to be a bit shaiper than
they were against the Redmen if

they are to come out on top of
the Bruins.

*****
Northeasterly is shopping

around for an opponet to play
this weekend; Brandeis looks like

the best bet to fill the bill since
their would-be opponents, UNH,
are also flu-ridden.

Stockbridge has its second
.straight cancelled because of
Worcester Academy's inability tto

field a team. The "Aggies" have
won the only game they have
played this season.

Westfield's Red Kowalczyk
leads the nation in rushing ac-
cording to a "UP" release, Kowa-
lczyk has carried the mail a total

of two hundred and twenty-four
yards in three games this season.
Ohio State's Don Clark is second
with two hundred and fourteen
yards in two games.

Fred Brandel, a ninteen year-
old sophomore guard from Pur-
due received the AP's "Lhieman
of the Week" Award for his work
in Saturday afternoon's upset of
Michigan State. His recovery of
a Spartan fumble deep in Michi-
gan territory was the turning
point of the game.

BU's Steve Sinko will have
three Sophs on the field when his
Terriers line up against the Cru-
saders of Holy Cross Saturday
afternoon. These .Sophs will be re-

placing injured BU players. . .

.

One favorable thing tjo come
out of all these injuries and sick-

nesses is the pxix:'rience that a
great many young gridiron play-
ers are getting.

FUN FOR EVERYONE!
TOM'W NTTE
Dancing to

GEORGE
KAY

and Hit Orchestra
-ADM. $1.25-

-DANCING iVERY SAT—

ROSELAND
Ballroom

KIRBY MEMORIAL THEATER
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27

6:30 A 8:30 p.m.

roidJJioKRowTON Tavern
Old-Fashioned Food,
Drink and Lodginc
Open Every Day j

We«» Springfield, Man.
'

Exit 4, M<»M TurMfHlt

BU Stops Frosh .

.

Redmen Fall

Before B.U.

Terriers 12-0
by J. C. FIELDS

Coach Noel Reebenacker's

frosh squad was felled first by the

flu and then at the hands of the

Terriers 12-0 at Boston yestei-day

afternoon.

The little Redmen held their

own for the first half of the

game but B.U. tallied twice in

the second half and that put a

stop to the brief undefeated sea-

son for the tribe.

In the third period Gordon
Andrews took up 34 yards on 3

carries. The 70 yard march came
on the kickoff which opened the

second half, Charlie Butland

capped the drive with a plunge

over center position from the one

yard line.

In the final quarter, a 52 yard

pass play from Ed Deane to

Andrews gave the terriers their

insurance score. The little Red-
men looked sharp but the wet
field and flu casualties took their

toll.

Contacted after the game Coach
Reebenacker said that he noticed

his players definitely had some
Sort of flu-like infections on the

return trip from Boston and they
went to the infirmary' upon their

amval at the University.

Unable to make the trip were
Bob Puddister. Herb Wells, Dave
Swepsoo. Jack Strezpek and Jack
Jordan.

A pat on the back goes out to

Richard Hloss and Jack Conway
who both played a fine game in

the face of grippe infections

which gave then undue discom-
fort.

Score by Periods

Boston Univ. 6 6 12

Massachusetts

Statistics: BU UM
Yards rushing 137 99
Yards passing 92 60
Passes attempted 9 13
Passes completed 4 5

Next game for the Redmen will

be against Dean Academy next
Satuixiay, flu pemiitting.

LINEUPS:
BO.STO\ UNIVERSITY
LE BenedittJo, Malia
LT Minihane
LG Meschiano, Frazier

C Salvo

RG Kounjian
RT Morrissey, Perrino
RE Foster. Roy, Drue
QB Squarcia, Dean
LH Andrews. Christenson
RH Desmarais. Galleani
FB Butland. Luker, Sasso

MASSACHUSETTS
RE Hamilton, McKenna
Rff Thomton. Berkowicz
RG Morgan. Fei-nandez, Sgan
(" Theokas
LG Cullen, Cai-viello

LT Bumpus, Laird
LE Williford, Champagne
QB Conway, Chartier
RH D»>lnickas, Crowley
LH Hickman, Roland
FB Hoss, Mahoney

Blood savos Ihts

BE A
LIFESAVEk

Go to your RED CROSS

Collegian Initiates

Womens Sports Section
by SHEILA McLAUGHLIN
Women's Sports Editor

The lady athletes on campus
have gained little recognition for
their efforts thus far this fall.

The bang of hockey sticks and the
twang of bows has been scarcely
heard although girls' intramural
sports have taken place each
afternoon since early September.

Field hockey, archery, and ten-
nis have been offered for the fall

season by W.A.A., who organizes
the events and teams. All girls

are eligible to play and teams are
combined to include freshmen and
upper classmen.

In other years indoior sports
were proWded for those who dis-
like fresh air. However, this year
because of the loss of Drill Hall,
which was formerly used for
women's phys ed, facilities are no
Longer available. Outdoor sports
have l>een very successful, never-
theless.

The field hockey team is

taking part in a Play Day at
Wellesley College tomorrow. Col-

lege teams from all parts of N. E.
will compete.

On Tuesday, Oct. 29, the team
will go to Mount Holyoke to play.
It will travel to UConn. on Wed-
nesday, the 30th. You see, the
girls are kept almost as busy as
the boys.

In about two weeks the winter
siwrts season will begin, offering
basketball, badminton, swimming
and bowling.

Again because of lack of faci-
lities, the winter season will be
hampered somewhat. Basketball
and badminton will be played in
the Cage each weekday from 12
to 1. Bowling is held at the
Union in the evening.

Swimmers, who up to now have
been left with a waterless pool,
are going to start work within
two weeks. Upperclass Naiad try-
outs will be held within a week
or two, and later in the season
there vrill be an intramural swim
meet.

Fraternity

Notes
Sig Ep Remcdns On Top

Sig Ep met an unexpectedly
rou,gh AEPi team in a game
played Tuesday night. Both
teams were held scoreless in the
first half with great defensive
play by both "Satch" Sanfield

for AEPi and Ronxa-no and Reh-
bein for Sig Ep. In the second

half AEPi took the opening
kickoflF all the way to lead 7 to
0. Sig Ep then began to play
like the team of past games, with
scores by Tuttle, Mann, and Ro-
mano. Extra points were added
by Doherty and Tuttle. Final
score Sig Ep 20 AEPi 7.

Sig Ep's remaining games are
with iSAE, TEP, TKE, and PMD.
Leading the league, Sig Ep ijb

undefeated and untied in play
thus far, but the remaining
games will be tough ones.

but a little impractical. With all the facts and
figures youMI be expected to remember this
year you'll want the "tools of the trade-
within easy reach . . for neat and accurate
study habits. We have a complete line-thiclc

notebooks, attractive and rugged zipper
binders, tablets, pencils (and the best in art
supplies for your slcetches)-come in today
ond make your selection.

^
.* <

UNIVERSITY STORE
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Spencer Speaks

On Music, Music,

Music
by MARY FENTON

Chalconer P. Spencer, a Wes-

leyan University instructor, took

"Composers and Composing: The

Pix>blems of Musical Composi-

tion," as the subject of his lec-

ture, delivered Wednesday eve-

ning in the Governor's Lounge

of the S. U. The lecture was

sponsored by the Fine Arts

Council of the University and

was the fii-st of many such lec-

tures to be presented under

their auspices during the cur-

rent school year,

Mr. Spencer's original musical

work was done for the San Fran-

cisco Consei-vatory of Music and

the University of California at

Los Angeles. For this region,

however, his most noteworthy

compositions are Suite for Organ,

composed for the dedication of

the new organ at Helen Hills

Chapel at Smith College, 1957,

and his setting to music, E. E.

Cummings' poem Spring.

Campus Notes
Friday evening services at Hil-

lel House, 6:45 p.m. Prof. Lewis

Mainzer of the Government dept.

will be the guest speaker.

"Del" Supper and social hour

at Hillel House, Sunday evening

at 6:30 p.m.

The Campus Film Series will

present "David and Bathsheba"

on Friday, October 25, in Bow-

ker at 8 p.m.

The Massachusetts chapter of

Inter-Varsity will hold its meet-

ing at 7:30 in the Woixiester

room of the S.U. tonight.

Mrs. Yvett Joyal, hostess for

the catering service of the S. U.

leaves the union employ today.

Mrs. Furcolo . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

gymnasium, swimming pool and

areas for all major women's

sports.

Mrs. Furcolo will hold an

informal student reception Nov-

ember 1 at 11 a.m. in the Stu-

d«it Union building.

Student Union . .

.

(Contimud from page 1)

Commonwealth room for a dual

purpose ; to act as a backdrop for

bands and to form a sound bar-

rier between *he two roon^s.

Rups will be put fn the read-

ing room and the Qoye^ioi'fl

ionnge.

Paintings and greenery wtll \»

distributed throughout the U»ion.

The greenery will also be used

to set off an informal danoe

floor in the hatch.

Busy Solons . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

consider the possibility of hav-

ing meal tickets at the Student

Union. A sugge.stion was made

that this be referred to the gov-

erning board of the Student

Union and the motion was tabled

for <ttn' \vo*'k.

It wari vi.tod to <|i'sti-oy tln'

ballots of the recent S.natdii'il

('!< rti'iis. but a serond voti- was

made t" knep the tape recording

of the d.hatr hvUnv th.- <lection

of offlcerfs.

The mnli.in that $1^0 be given

to WMTA U'V janitorial cyp-JK.'s

wa- MUtnir.at ically nTi'i'i-fd 1" t'l''

financi- io?nniiilee.

The Senate voted to meet next

Monday niplit at .'iijht to lifar

I»t nil William :on, P-'an of Stu-

d.-n!* at Minn"'-of;i, who will

Hp»-ak (HI the ml.' of th.- studmt

in the Fttudent V)ody and in the ad-

ministration.

Toastmosters . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Precisionettes, 1 don't even know
what's going on on the field . . .

if I played, I might know what

was going on."

Bert Silk: College Life Begins

At Eighty. "The extra years one

spends at school are the best

ones."

Mike Donovan: I Wish I Was
A Bohemiam. "It is so much
more comfoi-table dressing in a

Sloppy manner."

Stu Lindquist: I Wish I Was
Three Feet Tall. "You can get

away with all sorts of things

because your professors can't

see you."

Steve Sackmary: I'm Happy
The Way I Am. "It's so nice

with the messy room . . . flunking

courses etc."

Peter Athan: I'm A Genius.

"Kousevitsky, Stravinsky, Molo-

tova and all those other famous
musicians have nothing on me
... I am a genius."

Jack McNaughton: The Stu-

dent Union Is A Fire Hazard.

"The wood floors, blocked doors

and poor construction all contri-

bute to make this true."

Lee Katz: They Should Never
Have Torn Dowm The Old C-

Store. "The overcrowding and
body contact of the old C-Store

is missed in the Hatch."

Bobby Bernstein (Female
Frosh) I Wish I Was The Dean
Of Men. "Then I could talk to

men to my heart's content."

Lynn Anderson (Male): The
Drake Should Be Closed. "Every-

body agrees with this especially

Bai-selotti's."

The next meeting of the Toast-

masters will be November 7 at

noon. The tickets cost 60c each

and may bo purchased at the

Student Union Lobby counter.

Stu Lindquist was appointed

chairman for the next meeting.

Poll Bearer . .

.

(Contimied from page 1)

LEE CHISHOLM '58

I think there is definitely a

lack of interest on the campus.

The athletic department thinks

that by paying the "Canteen

Kids" it will lead to more enthus-

iasm and reduce football apathy.

I think there is apathy in gen-

eral to sports on campus, but I

can see no solution to the prob-

lem.

STEVE KAPL/NSKY '60

I really don't know to what ex-

tent this is true. There certainly

is a disinterest in the football

team. But, basically, the apathy

centers around cultural affairs. If

there is a lecturer on campus

most students g© becauBe they are

required to do so, but not of their

own initiative. If the .students

were more interested in their

studies, it might lead to raising

the intellectual atmosphere.

BETTE CZAPRAN '58

I guess there are quite a few

kids on campus who are not very

active; and it's always the same

students who take part in campus

activities. Students don't feel that

they're needed so they don't join

many clubs. The teachers don't

stimulate the students toward aca-

demic interest. If the teachers

sliowed more interest in the stu-

d<Mits. and presented the sub-

jcet matt IT better, then pos-

sil)ly the students would raise

their intelleetual endeavor. (For

God's sakes. I don't mean every

teacher.)

PKTK RTORDON '59

T'icre are so many aetiviti»-s

on . ;impus that thi'y all can't ri--

((M\ !• rn*'iu-i.i lii' sii|)|)ort. The
organizations whieli don't receive

full s\ipport of the students tenil

to call thi' stiKJi'iits apathf'tir. Fn

niiotlipv way tlif-<' n(ii\itit's tend

to rcdui'«' llic inti ^r^t in studi«'S,

which wouUl lead to an intellectu-

al a^thy.

Auto-Bike . . •

(ContiniLsd from page 1)

last night, he definitely did not

have any statement to make.

"I do not think it was my
fault," Wixjon claimed, "Jenan-

yan's bicycle struck the car."

Before entering the intersec-

tion, I stopped my car, Wixon
said, and then proceeded going

below the speed limit.

"Jenanyan came down the

middle of the road, and did not

slow down," declared Wixon, "I

pulled over as far as possible to

miss him."

Wixon and Putnam belong to

the Campus Fire Department and
live in Butterfield Dorm.
"Speed was not the cause of

the accident," Chief Alexander
"Red" Blasko asserted last nierht.

Although this is not the first

automobile-bicycle accident on
campus, the Jenanyan-Wixon col-

lision is the first one this year,

Blasko said.

"The case is still under investi-

gation," OflRcer Schwartz said

last night at 11:45, "and a full

report will be turned in tomorrow
morning."

You couldn't call the Clark

Hill intersection a blind corner,

Officer Schwartz said, because the

trees (here are not close enough
to obstruct the view.

"But," he stressed, "students

should use caution when they

come down the hill."

According to the campus police,

there have been approximately !.>

accidents on campus this year.

These include both students and
transients, and only two people

have been injured.

Varieties Announce . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Morris, Mathew Brown, Stephen
Sanfield.

Class of '99

Elizabeth J a n i k , Frederick

Purchase, Steven Paulding, Rob-

ert Dallmeyer, Richard Conte,

Ra^miond Bender, Thomas Bren-

nan, Robert O'Donnell, Louis

Councilman, David Richardson,

Joel Spellacy, Donald Gi^non,
Denis Mooney, Cleo Zoukis, Ma-
rie Cook, Myrna Saltman, San-

dra Strong, Leonard Katz, John
Katsoulis, Donald Camp, Donald
Hiller, Richard Robinson.

Class of '60

Brenda Bricks, Goixion Ron-
deau, William Chounard, Joseph

Rdberge, Sandra Trova, B«verly

Olivera, Carol GoWberg, -Linda

Cohen, Marilyn Armstrong, Pat-

ricia Eagan, Marthe Kukzyk,
Marlene Sandler, Kathlee* La-

vigne, Betsy McCormick, Ronny
Metz, Joan Sharpe, Barbara Kel-

ly, Donald Muzyka, Mary Aus-

tin, EJleanor Harrahey.

Oass of '61

William Frartk, Bi->'na Lansk>',

Patricia Blair, Linda Fnssell,

Phyllis Rockwood, Julia Mac-
Mayre, Phyllis McCarron, San-

dra Henslaw, Joann Shaw,
Charles Stetson, John Getter.

Amherst Theatre
"WHERE HITS ARE A HABIT"

-THURS. - SAT.-

La Strada

-SUN. . TUES.-

The Storv Of

Esther Costello

Starring

Joan Crawford

For a

Wonderful Time...

Dining — Dancing

in the

Coach Light Room

of The Hotel Northampton

Friday and Saturday

October 25th and 26th

and Every Friday thereafter

HOURS 6 TO 12

No Cover ... No Minimum

Reservations Suggested

Hotel Northampton

and

Wiggins Tavern

Northampton Tel.: justice 4-3100
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Worcester Construction Co,

Submits Low Library Bid

r.MVEKSITY OF MASSACHl SETTS MONDAY, OCTOBER 28. 1957

by JACK WATSON
Granger Construction Co. of

Worcester is the apparent low
bidder for the Library addition at
the University. Bids were opened
Friday in Boston.

Hal Nichols, State Director of
Building Construction, announced
the results of the bidding as fol-

lows: Granger Construction, Wor-
cester, $1,526,620; Daniel O'Con-
nell Sons Inc., Holyoke, $1,550,

830; ana the third bidder Kelli-
her Co., Boston, $1,560,739. Kelli-
her is the contractbr for the
Chemistry Building addition.
There were also several other bid-
ders.

The contract is expected to be
awarded in three weeks for
building. Approximately two mil-
lion dollars is avaibable for the
project. This includes a building
contract complete with stacks and
architectural fees.

The Commission on Admini-
stration and Finance awards the
contract.

Trea.surer Johnson and Libra-
rian Montgomery were present
at the opening of the bids and
were reported very pleased with
the outcsome of the bidding.

Brown Professor

To Lecture Here
On Creative Work

UM Women Find

Teaching School

A Popular Job

Almost 40 per cent of the wo-
men in last June's graduating
class at the university are t«ach-
mg this fall, according to the
women's placement officer, Mrs.
Carol B. Cornish.

Of 44 women in the class of
1957, 91 are now teachers. Fur-
ther study and science jobs
claimed the next gi-eatest number
with 22 and 20 respectively. Sa-
laries eamed by the women
range from $2,132 to $5,400.

Marriage is the chief occupa-
tion of 29 of the women, and the
activities of 10 others are un-
known as yet. The remaining 72
women are employed in the fol-

lowing areas: mathematics and
engineering, nine; market re-
search, seven; insurance; seven;
telephone service representatives,
government agencies and exten-
sion service, six each; group and
•ocial work, five; library, five;

executive trainee programs, four;
general office, four; advertising
and writing, three; hoone service,
landacape architecture, and air
lines, two each; and one each in
banking, investments, I.B.M., food
work, and own business.

Study Of Eliot's

Poem In Lecture

Miss Helen H. Bacom, assistant
professor of the clcusics depart-
ment of Smith College will pre-

««it to the Literary Society,

Tuesday, Oct. 29 at 7: 3# in the
Poetry Room of Goodell Library,
•her study of Petronius and The
WasUland by T. S. Eliot, Sybil
m a Bottle.

Philosophy Club
Presents Lectures
On Varied Subjects
Amherst, Oct. 25 - The fall lec-

ture series of the University of
Massachusetts Philosophy Club
will include talks by members of
the sociology, philosophy, reli-

gion, and German departntenU of
the university. All meetings will
be held at 7:30 p.m. in the Barn-
stable room of the Student
Union.

The series includes: "Sociolo-
gists as philosophers of history"
by Dr. John Manfredi of the so-
ciology department, Oct. 29;
"Contrasting views of the self in
Indian and Western thought:
the 'Inward look', the 'Outward
look', and the 'New look* " by Dr.
Clarence Shute of the philosophy
depr.rtment, Nov. 12; "Incarna-
tion—a philosophical category?"
by Rev. Albert Seely of the Uni-
versity Christian Association »nd
Protestant chaplain, Dec. 3; "Ro-
mantic irony and modern Nihi-
lism in German literature" by
Dr. Fro<lerick Ellert and Dr.
Peter Heller of the Genwin de-
partment, Jan. 7.

UM Goes Into 12 Month Use

With Summer Session^ln June
Epidemic Simmers mr o* i ^
Down On Weekend

^^"^ Studciits Can Graduate

As Many Go Home ^^^^—^ut Without Vacation

PROF. KAPSTELN

Prof. Israel J. Kapstein, a
member of the department of
English, Brown University, and
author of several novels and
short stories, will speak at the
University of Massachusetts on
Wednesday evening- in Bowker
Auditorium at 8 o'clock. The talk
is entitled "Writing^ - Vision and
Revision."

This will be the second in the
Fall lecture series sponsored by
the university's department of
English.

Pi-of. Kapstein, a well-known
teacher of creative writing, is the
author of two novels, "The Song
the Summer Evening Sings," and
"Something of a Heio." He has
also published a number of short
stories in leading magazines and
has just finished a textbook en-
titled "Expository Prose."

The lecture is designed parti-
cularly for freshmen and for
students of creative writing.

A total of 115 patients was
reported confined to the various
university infirmaries over the
weekend. The total has continued
to drop from the reported high
of 160 of last Thursday.

The figures are mow; men 76
and women 39. Four infii-mary
areas are in oi)eration; Union
BallrooiTis, Infii-mary, Knowlton
and Thatcher Rec rooms.

Many people were home for the
weekend and it is expected that
some will stay home to i-est and
recover from the upper respira-
tory attack.

There are at this time definite-
ly no plans to close the univer-
sity.

Volunteer help is beioig used to
help feed and oare for the pa-
tients. Many faculty wives have
volunteered to assist the smp''
university medical staff thr< u
this time of crisis.

Led by Mrs. Mather and her
two daughters, about 50 mem-
bers of the faculty are assisting.
The Scrolls have volunteered to
assist over the weekend to take
some of the load from the weai-y
volunteers. Nui-ses and nurses
aides from Amherst and sur-
rounding communities have vo-
lunteei-ed their services.

Dean Hopkins has stated that
his office was manned over the
weekend to cope with any new
developments. The Dean of Men's
Office is also a clearing house for
any non-professional volunteers.
Professional volunteers are asked
to contact the university medical
staff directly.

by MARCIA KEITH

New freshmen, for the first time in the history of the
university, will be admitted to its summer session.

Provost McCune gave this announcement last Wednes-
day night at Lowell State Teachers College. He also ex-
plained that this stepped-up summer program means thp
year-round use of the university campus buildings staff
and faculty.

'

McCune stated that "it is

ings which will be used only

German Twins
New Citizens
Four-year-old Jimmie and Rickie

Rickard, shown below with Major
and Mrs. Grant E. Rickard, will

become citizens of the United
States at Naturalization Cere-
monies next week in Northampton.

Major Rickard is an Air Force
instructor at the university. The
Rickards adopted the German-
born twins three years ago while
they were on the continent.

senseless to build more build-
for eight months . . . We can
no longer afford the luxury of a
long summer vacation."

The summer program, outlined
by McCune, includes "two five-
week sessions for teachers, liberal
arts graduates and incoming
freshmen. Freshmen,, in certain
curricula, can complete a college
education in three calendar
years."

This summer program will,
"theoretically

. . . increase the
number of students here by 25
percent."

—Photo by University Hews

Major and Mrs. Grant E. Rick-
ard with their adopted sons,
Rickie, and Jimmy, and dog,
"Bismarck."

This increase is necessary, Mc-
Cune noted, "because in ten years,
there is go):^g to be a need for
places for up to 50,000 students."

The university administration
"wants no colossus, with the
thousands of students of Mid-
we.stern institutions, (so) we must
expand community colleges
throughout the state to meet the
rapidly rising number of college-
age and eligible young people of
the commonwealth."

"State-supported institutions
can provide higher education at
relatively low cost ... low cost
education is not low grade educa-
tion," Provost McCune stated in
closing.

THREE SEMESTERS, TWELVE MONTHS OF SCHOOL
FINALLY GET TRUSTEE APPROVAL, CITES MATHER

by MARCIA KEITH and JIM GALVIN
President Mather has stated

that the new full year attendance
plap will go into eflfect in mid-
June of 1968, although the first

full-size freshmen class will not
enter until 1959, since it will take
two years for the program to get
into full swing.

iSome freshmen will enter di-

rectly out of hi«:h school this

summer, so it will be possible

for them to graduate in three
years, the President stated.

CAMPrs CHEST I

AH members of the Campus |
Chest, the captains of each
dormitory, sorority, and fra-

ternity will meet Tuesday, Oc-
tober 29 in the Student Union.

The captains will organize
each dorm, sorority, or fra-

ternity so each will act as a
team. There will be competi-
tion on a campus wide basis.

Two plaques will be gi\'en;

one to a dormitory, and the

other to a sorority or frater-

nity. The goal is one dollar

per student.

"Some students will accelerate
their program, some will not. It

will be easy to graduate in three
years from the College of Arts
and Sciences and from the School
of Business Administration, not
0 easy from School of Engineer-
ing," he said.

Three Semesters
This will be an optional three-

semester proerram, although, aft-
er next summer's session it could
change to a "four quarter" pro-
gram, which President Mather
believes would be more "flexible,"

offer a greater variety of cours-
es.

No New Clafisrooms
The president has stated that

no new classrooms would be need-
ed, but that a new dormitory
would be required to house thoee
students who will have enterod
the previous June, when the new
class comes in in September.

Not A New Idea

President Mather states, "I
started thig idea in my preslden
tiaJ report of last year. This year

the Board of Trustees accepted
the plan, and McCune was an-
nouncing it to the general pub-
lic."

Full Schedule In '59

"In 1959 the university will be
operated on a full twelve month
schedule, and at least one enter-
ing class will start in June of
that year. This class will be ac-
cepted only on the baais of at-
tending the university all sum-
mer.

TRYOUTS
Auditions for the Operetta

Guild Production of Pipe
Dream will continue this
Wednesday, Oct 30. They
are scheduled from 2 to 4
and from 8 to 10 p.m. in Me-
morial Hall. The musical, a
Rodgers and Hammersteln
college premiere, will be pir
Rented for three nights by
the Operetta Guild in late
Fetoniary.

Scripts and scores ure
available in the Music Office

r<»j aUulx if desired.
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STRANGERS ON
LIBRARY LAWN
Two co-eds are walking from Old Chapel

to the libe via the main walk. Suddenly in

the middle of the walk one of our fair friends
catches something out of the corner of her
eye, and stops in her tracks.

"When did they put that there?", she
asks her friend.

"What where?"

"That pole, that light pole in the middle
of the library lawn!"

"Why, I never remember seeing it be-
fore," replied her equally as astonished bud-
dy. "But it must have been here before.
Look, the dirt isn't fresh around it." (Aha,
a reader of Sherlock Holmes!)

"But it couldn't have been here before

—

or I would have tripped over it long before
this."

Our friends stand there for a moment
scratching their respective heads, then finally

shrug their shoulders and continue on their
journey to the libe—convinced that there
is a mystery afoot in Umieland.

Perhaps you have witnessed or partici-

pated in a scene similar to the one above this
year as you have proceeded across the lawn
to Goodell Library. You stop suddenly and
wonder if you are perhaps seeing things, or
is that really a light pole standing there in
the middle of the lawn. Finally you decide
that it is, but you are still puzzled about
whether it was put there last night, last week
or a year ago—and what it's doing there in

the first place.

Let us satisfy your curiosity. This pole
and the other two on either side are there to
light the library, Mem Hall and buildings
that the old light poles situated in back of
Goodell were used for. However, the old ones
were taken down a few months ago to make
ix)om for the new addition to the libe. You
can expect to see these mysterious poles in

their present location for about a year and
a half—then they will be re-routed more
conspicuously in back of the new addition.

(Mystery solved—case closed.)

Letters . .

.

Satch Answers
To Mr. D. Hennan,
For an Uncle Remus fan you

managed to say very little in an
extremely superfluous manner. I

do not intend to do the same. Just
one question—have you been
aroused because the article hit so
close to home? (Don't bother
embarrassing yourself by answer-
ing it in print.)

Satch

...to the Editor

Apology
To the Editor:

My sincere apology to the towii
of Amherst: It was neither my
intention to defame the town of
Amiherst, nor to call her as "guil-
ty as Little Rock." My thanks to
Mr. Bacon for this correction.

Using an S.J.H. 'ism - general-
ity - I should have said "agree-
ments between private parties,

that certain areas are to be open
to members of certain racial

groups only - which are legal."

It is, in a sense, the flexibility

of agreements and laws that en-
abled Governor Faubus to exe-
cute his well calculated political

move.

Score one SJ.H.

Yours truly,

M. Bishop

P.S.—Once again S.J.H.—have
you lived at any length in the
south, or were you just a tourist?
EDITOR'S NOTE: Score one
M.B.—SjJi. was a tourist.

Despite several mix-ups on
theme, last minute changes be-
cause of the flu epidemic, and
Friday's weather, the spirit and
enthusiasm of both the partici-

pating and si>onsoring groups, as
well as Queen Claire Manning,
was wonderful.

Wihout this co-operation and
intei-est from the student body.
Alumni Homecoming Committee,
and the administration, the big-
gest float parade this campus had
ever seen would have been im-
possible.

Thanks again for your sup-
port

* Sincerely,

Sondia Sable

Mo)-tar Board
Ray Grandchamp
Adelphia

Co-Chairmen, 1957
Homecoming Committee

Letter Policy

Thanks
To the Editor:

We would like to take this op-
portunity to express our sincere
appreciation for the splendid co-
operation which we received on
the 1957 Float Parade.

The following is the official

polioy of Die COLLEGIAN concern-
ing letters to the editor:

(1) All letters will be printed
unless they are malicious, sala-
cious, or libelous.

(2) Any letter criticizing the
Collegian wUl be printed with-
out change.

(3) Letters will not be edited
to alter their meaning. Cltanges
made in letters will be only for
clarity and brevity.

(A) The paper reserves the
right to a^k letterwriters to re-
w-rite their letters for clarity and
brevity, and to limit the number
of letters on a single subject.

(5) Letters muttt be signed,
but at the request of the letter-

writer ths letters will be pub-
lished without th^ letter-writer's

name or with a pen-marne or ini-

tials.

(6) BE BRIEF!

YOU CAN'T WIN...
by JI.M CALVIN

Do you get disturbed when the guy upstairs gets
up from his desk for his eighth break of the past
hour by compressing himself tightly between desk
and chair and then unfolding in a whiplash manner,
sending scraping desk one way and screeching
desk the other?

I purposely picked the fourth floor of Mills House
this semester to get away from this sort of thing
but I ran into something worse; great bulky ath-
letes storming about the hall, sweating, grunting,
butting each other, groaning, and butting again.
Once in a while, one of them would pull a Bronco
Nagurski, miss his opponent and butt the wall. The
other would watch him sink slowly to the floor, and
then, looking much like a little boy who had dropped
his ice cream cone, return to his room, and, for a
while, all would be peaceful and quiet.

There was one other inconvenience too, which
I hadn't anticipated. Visitors were too lazy to climb
the stairs, and lodgers wouldn't condescend to come
down, so conversations were carried on out the win-
dow by megaphone. One caller came by promptly
at ten o'clock every night. "Hey Marty, watcha
wanna do tonight?"

"Gee, I dunno. G'eat yet?"
"No, g'ou?" Etc., etc etc.

So I moved to the first floor of Brooks where I
ran into a more unique problem. The guy overhead
likes to bounce golf balls. I take this opportunity
to warn him that he may find the golf ball lodged
firmly in his small intestine with the club following
a close second. I'd go up to his room and tell him,
but I haven't found out how big he is yet.

Anyway, the moral of this story is, stop pester-
ing the housing office. One room is as good aa
another.

Editor's Note: There will be an important
meeting of the Editorial Staff Wednesday
evening at 7:30 in the Collegrian ofjice. Car-
toonists, new editors, feature writers—every-

one should be there. VERY IMPORTANT!

Cartoon Contest
Below is the Cartoon which took first place in the recent
Student Union cartoon contest. It was submitted by
John Lacy, '38, Shutesbury Road, Leverett, Mass.
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University Calendar
Monday, October 28
7:30 p.m. Stockbridge Senate, Student Union
7:30 p.m. Freshman-Faculty Coffee Hour, Arnold,

Crabtree, Thatcher
Tuesday, October 29
11:00 a.m. Mortar Board, Student Union
6:30 p.m. Christian Association Vespers, Skinner
7:00 p.m. Modern Dance Club, Student Union
7:00 p.m. Outing Club, Student Union
7:00 p.m. Men's Judiciary, Student Union
7:00 p.m. Phi Eta Sigma, Student Union
7:30 p.m. Newman Club General Meeting, Commons
7:30 p.m. Philosophy Club, Student Union
7:30 p.m. Literary Society, Miss Helen Bacon,

Smith College Faculty, "Sybil In The
Bottle," Poetry Room, Goodell Library

Wednesday, October .30
3:00 p.m. Freshman Soccer vs. Mt. Hermon
4:00 p.m. Provost's Hour, Student Union
4:00 p.m. Panhellenic. Student Union
6:30 p.m. Women's Judiciary, Student Union
6:30 p.m. Inter-Fraternity Council, Student Union
6:30 p.m. Chemistrj- 1 Examination
7:00p.n[i. Student Senate. Student Union
7:00 p.m. Concert Association, Student Union
7:00 p.m. Chess, Student Union
7:00 p.m. Education Club, Student Union
7:00 p.m. Square Dance Club, Student Union
Thursday. October 31
11:00 a.m. Class of '61 Meeting, Bowker
11:00 a.m. Class of '159 Meeting. Goessmann
4:00 p.m. Language Lecture, Bowker
6:30 p.m. Spanish 1 Examination, Machmer
7:00 p.m. Movie Great Caruso, Student Union
7:00 p.m. Campus Chest Meeting. Student Union
7:00 p.m. Christian Science Organization, Student

Union
7:00 p.m. Bridge Club, Student Union
7:00 p.m. Naiads, Pool

Friday, November 1
10:.30a.m. Advisory Council of Womon. Crabtreo
11:00 a.m. Student Reception for Mrs. Furcolo, Stu-

dent Union
2:30 p.m. Soccer va. Clark
4:00-10:00 Horticulture Show, Cagp
7:30 p.m. Bible Fellow.ship, Stockbridgo
7:30 p.m. Amherst Camera Club, Hasbrouck
8:00 p.m. .lazz Concert, Student Union

'Five hundred secret police in the crowd and not one of
you saw that pigeon."

r^;»r O^ . w"? .r^***" *"'* «amination period. :tw?«
tr pri,;;^o'iSa^ '?:r:;rth?„ 'tr^j^kVc^^pts^r^&
UBd«nrr^uat« newapapw of the Univw^ity of MassachusettaT^« .Uff U re.pon.iW. for it. content, and no facoT^ mC»^
S^ILIST •«?'•«' « MVroTal prior to publication
SabKriptlon prte. »i.76 per yaar ; $1.60 p«- %mmXm"«y««^' Stodent Union. Univ. of M... K,^JrVr^

NEWMAN CLUB MEETING -TUES., OCT. 29-7-30 pm—COMMONS
Guest Speaker: Fr. John Knott, ''Courtship And Marriage''
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Football Roundup
by KEVLV KELLEY

Bits And Bites-Begged And Borrowed
This past Saturday may very

well be remembered as the

"scare" Saturday of the nineteen

fifty seven football season. Many
of the nation's top teams were
given some verj* panicky mo-
ments before finally bringing
home the bacon.

Top ranked Oklahoma had to

fight right down to the wire to

eke out a fourteen to thirteen

win over a very hard running
Colorado team. The Sooners, out-

played for three quarters of the

game by the Buffaloes, scored the

deciding seven points with four

and one half minutes gone in the
final quarter.

Notre Dame, the nation's sev-

enth ranked team, tumed the tide

on the Pitt Panthers with a spec-
tacular pass play in the waning
minutes of the game. The game
was colored by several outbreaks

of violence which resulted in

three players being ejected from
the contest. Quarterback Bob
Williams and halfback Dick
Lynch of ND along with guard
Dick Scherer of Purdue were ap-
prehended and ejected for out of
place fisticuffery.

"Red" Kowalczyk saved Michi-
gan from suffering its second
straight upset defeat when he
knifed through the middle of the
Ilinois line and galloped thirty-

four yards tto paydirt. This tally
gave the Spartans a nineteen
to fourteen victory over Illinois,

and the loss just about killed any
hopes that Illinois might have had
about the Rose Bowl.

Army had to come from be-
hind in the final stanza to subdue
a determined Virginia team twen-
ty to twelve in a game that could
have become one of the major
upsets of the season had it kept
the three-quarter-mark score for
a final.

Army's light-weight footballers

squeezed out a seven to nothing
win over the Navy "mighty
mites" much to the pleasure of
an old Army man. President Ei-
senhower, who was a spectator at
the contest.

NEW ENGLAND
The Dartmouth College grid-

iron madiine had a very easy
time in grinding out a twenty to
nothing victory over the Crim-
aon Tide of Harvard in Satur-
day's traditional clash. Harvard's
top backs, Chet Boulris and Walt
Stahura, were not up to par for
the game, but it is very doubtful
that their being in good shape
would have made a great deal of
^IflTerence in the outcome of the
game.

Yankee Conference leader
Rhlode Island received a twenty-
one to nothing trouncing at the
hands of Brown. The Ivy Leag-
uers were in the driver's seat all

the way in this one.

A 4th period stratagem failed
to materialize and consequently
Maine was defeated by Bates in
a thriller; the Bobcats won 7-0.

Underdog UConn won a close
one from the Blue Hens of Dela-
ware thirteen to nine at Ston-^.
The Huskies' game deciding tally
was lugged into the end zone by
Larry Day of Orange. Mass.
Vermont, the next foe of U-

Mass, was defeated by Norwich
nineteen to twoh^p in another
close one.

Boston College had its troubles
in defeating Detmit twenty to
sixteen; the Titans were knocking
on the BC goal line as the sec-

ond hand was making its final

journey arouml the clock. This
was the eighth win in a row for
the Kagles.

BU pulled one of the major New
England upAPta off when they de-

feated the Crusaders of Holy

Cross thirty-five to twenty-eight.

Johnny Malo tallied four times as
the Terriers took their first grid
victor}' over "The Cross" in thir-

ty-one years.

Williams scored thirteen pioints

in the final stanza to climax an
ux>hill fight which resulted in a
draw with Tufts. The Ephs
were robbed of one down late in

the game when the oflBcials some-
how made a four out of a three.

Les Plumb, Springeld's sharp-
shooting quarterback, fired three
six-point sHots as the Maroons
blanked the Aces twenty to noth-
ing. Plumb's firing netted
Springfield College two hundred
and twelve yards.

by DICK

Did you know that UMuss
once had the leading football

scorer in the nation? His name
was Lou Bush, and during the
seasons of nineteen thirty tib

thirty-three he scored forty-five

TD's and accounted for two hun-
dred and seventy six points. He
led the country as a sophomore
and as a junior. Injuries hampered

him in his senuor year. The Mass.
football record for his three var-

sity seasons shows nineteen wins
and one tie in twenty six games.
Lou was only five foot six inches,

but led his freshmen basketball

team to an undefeated season. As
a sophomore lie was high scorer

on the Mass. State varsity which

BRESCIANI
also went unbeaten. His baseball
ability led him to a brief career
with the Boston Braves. UMass
could certainly use another Lou
Bush.

In nineteen fifty two, Noel
Reebenacker, the present Frosh
coach, completed one hundred
and thirty two passes out of twio

hundred and forty nine attempts.
Twenty of these completions re-

sulted in "Redmen" touchdowns.
This performance was good
enough to gain "Reeb" the quar-
terback position on the Little Ail-

American squad. He ranked
second in the nation in passing
and total offense. Noel's favorite

target was end Tony Chambers

who received Little All-American
honors the following season . . .

"Buzz" Richardson is the leading
Umie scorer thus far this year.
He has scored 3 TD's. No "Red-
man" scored more than 3 time*
last year.

Varsity basketball practice has
started. The opening game is

on December second. On that date
the "Redmen" vrill travel to Cam-
bridge to meet Harvard, a new
addition to this year's schedule.
December 27 thi-iough 30th will

find UMass at Burlington, Ver-
mont for a Christmas Tournament
at St. Michael's College . . . For
the first time in years, each Yan-
kee Conference team will play
each other at home.

Th« combustion process as it actually

takes place in the afterburner of an
advanced jet engine on test is viewed
directly through a special periscope.

What the engineer observes is simul-

taneously recorded by a high-speed
motion picture camera.

ratt(iMiitney Ai rcraft

in the field of Combustion

Historically, the process of combustion
has excited man's insatiable hunger for

knowledge. Since his most primitive at-

tempts to harness this phenomenon, he
has been tremendously fascinated by its

potentials . . . perhaps never more so

than today with res()ect to the use of

combustion principles in the modern
aircraft engine.

Theorems of many sciences are being

applied to the design and development
of high heat release rate devices at

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. In the realm
of aertxlynamics alone, one of many
airflow problems that pxist in combus-
tion work is difTuser design for ad-
vanced powerplants.

In spite of the apparent simplicity of

a combustion system, the bringing to-

gether of fuel and air in proper propor-

tions, the ignition of the mixture, and
the rapid mixing of burned and un-
burned gases involves a most complex
series of interrelated events occurring

simultaneously in time and space.

Fuel injection systems which prop-
erly atomize and distribute under all

flight conditions are a continuing chal-

lenge. In later stages of powerplant de-

velopment, various combustion prob-

lems may l)e encountered which can
be studied and resolved through the

highly advanced facilities of P & W A's
Willgoos Turbine Lalwratory.

Although the combustion engineer
draws on many fields of science (in-

cluding thermodynamics, aerodynamics,
fluid mechanics, heat transfer, applied

mechanics, metallurgy and chemistry),

the design of combustion systems has
not yet been reduced to really scientific

principles. The highly successful per-

formance of engines like the J-57, J-75
and others stands as a tribute to the
vision, imagination and pioneering ef-

f<^ of those at Pratt & Whitney Air-

craft engaged in combustion work.

While combustion assignments in-

volve a diversity of engineering talent,

this field is only one of a broadly diver-

sified engineering program at Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft. That program—with
other far-reaching vities in the fields

of materials probU ^ ja, mechanical de-

sign. in.strumentation and aerodynamics
— spells out a gratifying future for

many of today's engineering studen-^.

World's foremost designer and builder of aircraft engines

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
Oivision of United Aircraft Corporation

iAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTKIIT

— ^ ^ conn.n or mm m Whitmy AJrcrpft, wHt* l«> Mr. F. W. Powwt, Engineering Department.
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Campus
Jottings

The first meeting of the Sopho-

Tnore class was held Thurs. Oct.

17. The following were elected

committee co-chairmen, from the

group nominated by the class of-

ficers: Christmas sing, Joanne

Russel and Donald Camp; Fro.sh-

Soph Night, Donald Moriarty and

Donald Kelly; Senior-Soph Hop,

Joan Kelly and Conrad Ferrara;

Soph Banquet Marcia Hubbard

and Arthur Worsh.

Betsey McCormick was elected

class reporter.

Anyone interested in directing

the Sophomore cla.ss play was

a.sked to contact Arther Mahoney

as soon as possible.

Alpha Zeta fraternity is spon-

soring a chicken barbecue Sunday,

Nov. 3, at 12:30 p.m. in Bowditch

Ix)dge. Tickets for adults are

$1.25, for children, $.75. They

may be purchased at the Hort

show information booth,

Mr. Elmer Lawson will speak

ton Russian education to the Edu-

cation club WfKi., Oct. 30. at 7:00

p.m. in the Worcester Room of

the SU. Officers will be elected at

this meeting.

The Philosophy Club is sche-

duled to hear Mr. John Manfredi

tk) speak on "Sociologists as Phi-

losophers of History." The meet-

ing will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the

Barnstable Room of the SU.,

Tues., Oct. 29.

The Bowdoin College Traveling

Print Collection will be on exhi-

bit in the Cape Ood Lounge from

Oct. 23 to Nov. 15.

Marilyn Richardson was elected

class reporter by the senior class.

Senior class officers are still

taking ring orders.

WILBUB JUST WOKE UP TO

THE FACT THAT HE$ (N CLASS!

KU? ALiRT fOR A

BETUR POINT AViRAGEI

Don't let ^Vt "drowsy feel-

ing" cramp your style in class

... or when you're "hitting

the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! Inm few minutes,

you'll be your ooroud best . .

.

wide awake . . . alert! Yout
doaor will tell yoo—^NoDos
Awakeoers ate safe as coffee.

Keep a pack bandy!

IS TABLETS, 35e

luopoz

Amherst Theatre
"WHOt HITS A»f A HAtlT"

NOW-B40S TUES.
Cary Grant

Sophia Lercn
Frank Sinatra

Pride
and Passion

-STARTS WED.-
Alistair Sim

GREEN MAN
-I»IUS-

High Terrace

-SOON-
10 COMMANDMENTS

WMUA Program
MONDAY, OCTOBER 28

4:30 Sign On
4:30 News
4:35 Campus Jukebox
5:00 Dinner Date
6:00 News
0:05 Sports
«;:15 VA
'•.:30 Spotlight on Stars
r.:45 News (CuUen)
7:00 Music in the Air
8:00 Music in the Air
8:30 Campus Bandstand
0:00 Masterworks
10:00 Take A Break
11:00 News-Sports
11:15 Sandman Serenade
12:00 Sign Off

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 29

4:30 Sign On
4:30 News
4:35 Campus Jukebox
5:00 Dinner Date
6:00 News
6:05 Sports
0:15 CD
6:30 Spotlight On Stars
6:45 News (Cullen)
7:00 Music in the Air
8:00 Music in the Air
8:30 Uncle Charlie
9:00 Mastenvorks
10:00 Take A Break
11:00 News- Sports
11:15 Sandman Serenade
12:00 Sign Off

Personnel Expert

To See UMies Work
by SALLY KANE

Mr. E. G. Williamson, Dean at

the University of Minnesota, ar-

rived on campus Sunday night to

observe and discuss student per-

sonnel work here.

Williamson, a Student Person-

nel expert, has written several

books and articles on this subject,

among which are "How to Coun-

sel Students" and "Trends in Stu-

dent Personnel Work".

The main purpiose of his Nisit

is to meet and exchange ideas

with Student leaders, faculty

members interested in extra-cur-

ricular acti\"ities, Club Heads, etc.

Michael Dofliovan, Senate Pres-

ident, has scheduled a meeting of

the Leaders of Representative

Campus Organizations to meet

and question Williamson on Mon-
day morning at eight o'clock. He
also will deliver a brief presen-

tation on "The Role of Student

Organizations in Colleges and

Universities." This event will

take place in Barnstable and
Franklin Rooms of the SU, the

E and S

CAMPUS CLEANERS
Below KAPPA SIG-Behind the LITTLE STORE

Special

THIS WEEK ONLY
Trousers Cleaned & Pressed .45/

NEW STORE HOURS:

Monday thru Friday— 12:00-5:30

Saturday- 10:00-5:30

—STUDENT OPERATED-
LAUNDRY - SHIRTS - CHINOS - DRY CLEANING

U. Mass. Blazer Fitting

Franklin Room S. U.

Wed., Oct. 30, 10:30 - 3:30

* Only $5.00 Deposit Required

Also—SKIRTS and BERMUDAS

far Campus Wear

.ioBERT ROLLINS<
'"^America 's'.'Leading Blazers

ROBERT ROLIINS • 832. Broadway, N. Y. 3 • GRamercy 7-1803

partition between them being re-

moved if ncessary,

Williamson will meet with the

Student Personnel Administra-
tive Council, composed of the

Provost, assistant Provost, Direc-

tor of Guidance, Health Officer,

Placement Office, and the Deans
of Men and Women, respectively.

This will be followed by a
luncheon in the Berkshire Room
of the Union with some of the

Faculty who are workinjf with

Student Organizations.

LOST 6. FOUND
LOST: Ti>ench coat at Sig Ep
Sat. night, Oct. VJ. Please i-etum

to Catherine O'Connor, Hamlin.

LOST; A tan wallet in Brooks,

Oct. 22. Frank Thompson, Vam
Meter.

LOST: At Homecoming game—

a

trench coat containing LD. and

driver's license. Finder notify

Rachel Gallent.

QnCair^ufi
with

MaxShijlman

{By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

THE PARTY WEEK END:
ITS CAUSE AND CURE

Witii the -ca-on of party weekends almcst upon us,

niv mail uf hue ha- heen flooded with (lueries from yoiuig

inmates of women's colleges wishing to know how one
conducts one'- >v\i when one ii;t< invited a young gentle-

man for a wi'ckend. Tlii- nioitiing, for example, there

were moi<' than 30.(XM) letteis, each containing a lock of

hair. 1 uave the hair to a homhsight maker and the

lanolin to a (li\ >hec|) of my acciuaintanee, and I turned

instantly to thi' (luestion: How should a young lady de-

port herseli w hen she has asked a young gentleman to be
her guest at a paity weekend?

Well, ni> deal' u^'wU. the first thing to icTneniber is that

your >oun^ tienilenian is far from home and frightened.

Put him at iiis ease, "^'ou might, for instance, surj)iise him
by having his mother sitting in a rocker on the station

platform when he gets off the train.

Next, what kind of corsage should yrju send your
yoimg gentleman? Well, my beloved maidens, orchids are

always acceptable.

If you find, my esteemed fillies, that your local florist

has run out of stock, do not be dismayed. Make a corsage

out of paper. But pick good, stifT. durable paper—twenty
dollar bills, for exami)le.

Remember at all times, my fond wenches, to show
your young gentleman courtesy and consideration. Open
doors for him, walk on the traffic side of the path, assist

him to the pujich bowl, zip his parka, light his Marlboros.

(What, you ask, if he doesn't smoke Marlboros? Ridicu-

lous, my precious nymphs! Of course, he smokes
M:ulboros! Pon't you? Don't 1? Doesn't everybody
who know.s a hawk from a handsaw?? What other ciga-

rett<> gives you <ueli a lot to like? Such filter? Such
tlavor? Such tiip-topbox? No other, my sweet minxes, no
oth.er. Marlboro stands aliMie, and any man worthy oi you,

::iy estimable dam.sels. is l)ound to be a Marlboro man.)

If you will follow the simple instructions stated above,

my good lasses, \<iu will find that you have turned your
yoimg gentleman into a fast ;'.nd fervent admirer. There

is nothing (juite like a party weekend to promote romance.

%«'^i^^AtDdousti \^ ik WUtx^-'

I am in mind of a party weekend some years ago at Mise
Pomfritt's Seminary for (Jent^el Chicks in West IJnotype,

Ohio. Serafina Sigafoos, a sophomore at this inHtiiution,

majoring in napkin folding, sent an invitation to a young
man named Fafnir Valve, a junior at the Joyce Kilmer

School of Forestry, majoring in sap and boles.

Anyhow, Serafina sent an invitation to Fafnir, and
he came, and she showered him with kindness and cuff

links, and then he went away, and Serafina .sat anxiously

by the mailbox, wondering whether she would ever hear

from him again. Sure enough, two weeks later she got

a letter: "Dear Serafina, Can you let me have fifty bucks?

Yours, Fafnir."

Whimi)ering with ecstacy, she ran to the bank and
witlnlrew the money and mailed it to him. From then on,

she got the same re<iuest every wfek, and as a result, .she

became very wfll acciuainted with Ralph T. Involute.

t<»ller of the West l.inoty|M' Hank and Trust (\)., and their

friendship ri|H>ned into love, and today they iire happily

married and liv(> in Stamr-n, Oregon, where Ralph is in

the extrud«Ml mol.'is'^es game and Seratin.'i i^^ a hydrant.
' 111".; M«« ,shiiiii,»«

Every treekend is a party tceekend when you nmoke Marl'
borott, irhnne rttaker$ bring you thl$ column throughout th«
achool gear.
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Governor's Wife, Mrs. Foster Furcolo, To Preside

At Women's Phys. Ed. Building Dedication Friday

Brimotes Bring
Dixieland Jazz

Back To UMies
by BOB MURPHY

The Brunotes of Brown, the

well-known college Dixieland

group, will blow forth Friday

night at Bowker Auditorivun

from 8:15 to 11 pan.

In answer to the question in

the minds of many, yes, they are

the gi'oup who started the 1957

Winter Carnival off with a roar.

Since last appearing at the

University, the group has been

like wandering nomads. Last

winter they travelled to nfiany

schools on the Eastern seaboard.

During the summer they

toured the Continent playing in

Armed Forces U. S. O.'s all over

Europe.

Thia concert is the second in

a series of three sponsored by

the Union Arts and Music Com-
mittee.

The first concert featn^pd "Rd-

die Madden and his U.N.H. Wild-

cats. A third concert will take

place December 13 and will also

feature a renowned college

group.

Due to lack of student inter-

est, the rally will not be held,

and the concert will start

promptly at 8:15.

770 Sign Pledges

PROBLEMS
ARISE. BUT
DRIVE S ON

by STAN RUSEK
The Campus Blood Drive which

is sponsored by the Campus Reli-

gious Council will take place on

November 6th and 7th at Arnold

House.

770 pledge cards were signed

during the drive. Four hundred

and twenty students and faculty

have been placed on schedule,

and they will receive their ap-

pointment cards shortly. The re-

maining cards will be processed

upon receipt of parental permis-

sion which is required for all stu-

dents under 21.

The committee which is respon-

sible for the scheduling of stu-

dents has the following an-

nouncement to nmke.

If you do not receive an ap-

pointment card, it will be for the

following reasons:

1. You are under 18 and your

donation is appreciated; however,

at cannot be accepted.

2. You are under 21 and we
have not yet received parental

permission or permission has

(been denied.

3. If you have been in the in-

firmary as a flu patient since Oc-

tober 23rd, your cart! has been

pulled automatically from the

<k>nor file because of the compli-

cations which could result from

your donation.

(Editor's Note: More informa-

(Corttimied on page 4)

"DKAR HKMRY ..."
(See page 2)

Flu Flips

Up Jobs
Any students interested in a

temporary part-time job helping

to feed the 97 Flu patients now
confined to the infirmaries, both

permanent and auxiliary, are

urged to report to the nfan"-

office. Details a- tn pay, hours,

and work will be available there.

The fast moving Flu which lias

plagued the UMass campus for

the past ten days is now declin-

ing. There ai^ now 97 bed

patients, 69 men and 38 women.

Despite the reduction in pa-

(Continued on page A)

Selling Award
Secured By Senior
David Worthington, '58, is the

winner of a $100 Scholarship

awarded for an outstanding sales

record by the Vita Craft Com-
pany for whom he worked last

summer.
Selling door to door m Port-

land, Maine, Worthington's items

included alumninum and stain-

less steel oookware, Bavarian

fine China, and stainless Steel

Flatware. Stainless Steel cook-

ware was the best selling item.

In explaining his success,

Worthington said the best aales

technique was, ". . . having con-

fidence in your product and con-

vincing the potential customer

that she can't buy a better pro-

duct at any price.

With a total sales record of

$4,565, he was the sixteenth high-

rst s.ilcsman in the East.

While in school Worthington

is the Chief Justice of the Gen-

eral Court of t#ie Student Sen-

ate and a member of the Adel-

phia.

Senate Gives^

LambdaGoes
A move that the Student Sen-

fte appropriate $646.74 to start

operations of an engineering

journal, called La/mbda, will be

brought before the Senate at

their meeting tonight. This ap-

propriation will include the cost

of the first issue.

Formulated about a year and a

half ago and climaxed with the

launching of the 'Epsilon Letter',

intensive work on this journal

was staz-ted last May. Lambda
will be ready to go to press next

Monday.
Lambda, which proposes to

come out four times a year, will

be a 24 page magazine.

Inside the colored cover will

be found a pa^e for important

club features and one for brief

biographies of four students who
submitted prize essays. One of

these essays won $1,000 last year

which was divided between the

(Continued on page A)

Press To Hear
Times Editor

Mr. Herman H. Dinsmore, edi-

tor of the international edition

of the New York Times, will

speak at a meeting of the Press

Club Friday night at 8 in the

Barnstable room of the Student

Union.

Having a regular circulation

in more than 50 nations, the in-

ternational edition of the Times

is known as the first world news-

paper.

Since its establishment, Mr.

Dinsmore has been in charge of

the international edition. He has

been a member of the New York

Tim.es for 30 years.

John Enos, '58, president,

Frank Spear, '58, vice president,

and John Chevalier, '58, treas-

urer are the officers of the Press

Club. A secretary to replace the

late Martin Hamilton, who had

been elected last spring, will be

named at the meeting.

Arthur Musgiave, professor of

Journalism and English, will in-

troduce Mr. Dinsmore.

66
INow Is The Time
For All Good

Frosh ..."
Do you always sit back and

let the other fellow do the work?

Now is the time for you to de-

velop an active interest in your

Freshman class and the Univer-

sity by running for a class office.

Nomination papers for presi-

dent, vice-president, secretary,

and treasurer may be picked up

at the Dean of Men's office to-

morrow and must be returned

by Thursday the following week.

Include a short autobiograph-

i«il outline with your campus
and home address, the activities

in which you have participate<l in

collefre, and any offlcet held dur-

ing high school.

UMies Wai Hold
Morning Confab

With Fu-st Lady
by SHEILA GOLDBURGH

"We are glad to welcome the First Lady of the Com-
monwealth to our campus," stated Provost Shannon Mc-
Cune late yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Foster Furcolo, wife of the governor, will be a
guest of honor in order to participate in the ceremonies for
laying the cornerstone for the Women's Physical Education
building at 1 p.m. on Friday.

Also in attendance at the cere-

CAMPUS
CHEST

by BARBARA GOLDBERG
The Campus Chest drive will

be from November 12 to 16, and
the main organization profiting

from the drive will be the World
University Service.

The other organizations which

benefit from our Campus Chest

are the Save the Children Fed-

eration, the Student Organiza-

tion for Scholarship at the uni-

versity, Hokkaido university in

Japan, the United Negro College

Fund, the United Negro Scholar-

ships, the Hampshire County
T.B., the Heart fund, and Jimmy
fund.

WUS is an international, in-

terdenominational, interracial,

non-political .student relief or-

ganization which was start •<!

over thirty years ago. There arc

five major areas of operation

:

Europe, Africa, the Middle East,

Southeast Asia, and the Far
East, supported almost entirely

by student contributions all over

the world. The World University

Service meets five major catego-

ies of need by supplying:

1. medical aid and equipment

housing acconunodations

for students

educational equipment

emerge<ncy aid for individ-

ual students

5. displaced persons scholar-

ships

More specifically WUS has

completed a health center in Pat-

na, India, offering medical fa-

cilities for 10,000 students; pro-

(Continued on page A)

mony will be university officials,

architects, builders and communi-
ty representatives.

"Mr. Furcolo hasn't the time to

visit every institution in the com-
monwealth, so Mrs. Furcolo helps

him whenever possible. The girls

on the campus should take note

of this," continued Provost Mc-
Cune.

Mrs. Furcolo is exemplifying

the role of the wife as an in-

valuable help to her husband, he
added.

Mrs. Furcolo will also be a
guest of honor for the fall meet-

2.

3.

4.

VIBRATIONS
WITH M.I.T.

Professor Den Haiix)g, Hea<l

of the Mechanical Engineering

Department of Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology, will speak

on "Vibrations" in the Student

Union next Tuesday evening.

A turkey dinner in the Union

Ballroom at 6:.30 p.m. will pre-

cede the meeting and reserva-

tions for thi.s dinner must be in

by Friday at the latest. Cancella-

tions must also be in by this date.

Anyone desiring dinner resei-v-

ations should contact Professor

I>ay or Profe«eor Sobala of the

Mechanical Engineering Depart-

ment.

MRS. FOSTER FURCOLO

ing of the Woman's Ad\isory

Council of the University.

Friday afternoon, Provost Mc-

Cune will addre.ss the council on

"Developments in the Academic

Program of the UniN'ersity".

As the mother of five children,

and as participant in many chari-

table and civic activities, Mrs.

Furcolo leads a busy life.

At 11:00 Friday morning, an

informal reception will be held in

the Student Union, at which Mrs.

Furcolo will receive 8tudent.s.

Hatch Hatches
Hatch Hop

Anyonr for a Hatch Hop"?
Featuring Ed Lefebvre and

his Btu<lent band, a dance will

be hold Saturday njght in the

Hatch from 8 to 12. Admis-
sion is free.

The back of the Hatch will

be transformed into a tlmcing

area—-even thi- lights will b^' low-

ered.
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THE FUTURE...
What seemed to be a remarkable state-

ment to this writer appeared in Time last

week. It went as follows: "The great dream,

of course, of all space enthusiasts is manned

exploration (with safe return) of the moon,

Venus or Mars . . . Exploration of the nearby

moon would use a good part of the dispos-

able income of the US or the USSR . .
.
Col-

onization of the moon would still be more

difficult, and colonization of Mars would

probably absorb the best energies of the hu-

man race for a generation."

It seems at last that world leaders found

something to take their minds off the Cold

War, which has been raging now for almost

half a generation and was supposedly lead-

ing us towards World War III. "For the

coming generation," Time said, "A bigger

and more difficult problem is posed :
how to

send earthly mind and matter to another

universe." This "Race Into Space," as Time

phrases it, is no doubt a turning point in

history. Scientific, political, social, and eco-

nomic thought will be directed towards this

"Race" for many years to come, and world

leaders may play down the old struggle of

democracy and communism in the process of

solving the mystery of outer space.

Co-operation among the world leaders in

science could very possibly lead to full under-

standing between opposing nations.

r. .«iS»-3.-«

LIKE TO WRITE?
Attention all aspirants to the art of writ-

ing. This bit is not addressed to you. It is

addressed to no special talent at all. It is

addressed to anyone who has felt or is feel-

ing the desire to express himself with

pen. The question has been raised as to

whether there is still a possibility of joining

the Collegian staff. An emphatic yes is the

thunderous reply. There is always an open-

ing for anyone with a little ambition. There

is no requirement as to experience. For the

adventure of expressive activity, join the

Collegian and at the same time do your uni-

versity a service. Drop in Anytime.
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"For the last time, tvill you stop ringing my doorbell

and yelling 'trick or treai'V

Letters . .

.

.,,to the Editor
No Girls
To the Editor of the Collegian:

We, the freshmen men of this

campus wish to lodge our humble
complaint. We have been de-

prived of all fair means of at-

taining the warm companionship
afforded by the opposite sex. Up-
on our arrival, we were labeled

very conspicuously as outcasts,

being forced to wear cumber-
some signs and peculiar head-

gear. No sooner had we learned

of the location of the women's
dorms, when our hunting grounds
were invaded by upper classmen
equipped with cars, which have
profound advantages, even when
not used for purposes of locomo-

tion.

When classes began, we found

that we were required to climb

a mountain twice daily in order

to eat and sleep. This induced

a run-down appearance which
proved to be repulsive to the very

individuals whom we most desired

to become acquainted.

Of late we have been confronted

with the most dastardly and un-

fair form of competition yet—the

fraternity party. (A fraternity

party is a "social" gathering to

which many upperclassmen and
all of the campus women who are

not seriously mal-formed attend.)

Although we cannot conceive any
further tactics which, applied,

could worsen our situation beyond
its recent condition, we fear that

they m&y exist. Thus, while we
urge that we be accepted back in-

to society of humans, we more
especially plead that no further

action be taken to increase our

misery.

Respectfully,

Dan Hemenway '61

Exile

To the Editor,

This is a response to .Tim Gal-

vin's . . . "You Can't Win." (Col-

legian, Oct. 28.) Jim is now in

exile in Brooks Dorm and good
enough for him. Jim lacks under-

standing. There is an intelligent

aggregation residing on the
fourth floor of Mills whose only

diversity from full time matricu-

lation is spent in the participa-

tion of intramural football. This

is the same group that lays waste
to all opponents (save one) on
the grid-iron two and sometimes
three times a week. They call

themselves, the HOVERERS, and
pride themselves with the literal

interpretation of terms in this

age of editorial jargon.

Thus, when you maliciously re-

proached them for this butting
in th*> hair you were guilty of
complete ignorance as regards to

this fine display of spirit for a
worthwhile American game. You
see, Jim, their literal interpreta-

tion of intramural justifies their

practicing between the hall walls,

(intra: between, mural: wall).

Give credit then to these "great
bulky athletes," for their pride
and convictions of the literal in-

terpretation and their "esprit de
corps" in desiring to be in top
physical shape so they can bring
home another victory to Mills.

YOU TOO CAN WIN JIM, if you
only apply yourself.

Paul Berra

for

THE HOVERERS

(Erftfcor'a Note: Paul Berra is

a pen-name.)

Bazaar

Lamont House

Smith College

October 25, 1957

Dear Editor,

Every year the Smith College

students p.irtioipate in an Inter-

national Students' Day, bringing
much of the flavor of foreign

countries to our campus. The for-

eign students in their native cos-

tume and girls interested in far-

away lands will present an all-

day bazaar on Wednesday, Nov.
20, from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. We
extend our invitaion to the stu-

dents and faculty of the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts to attend
this bazaar, and to go with us

"Around the World at Christ-

mas." This is an opportunity to

buy Christmas presents as well

as help the foreign charities sup-

ported by the organization.

We hope that you will come.

Sincerely,

Sally Curtis

Secretary, I.S. Day

More ..Letters . .

.

Herman vs. Satch
To B'rer Satch and others . .

.

1 certainly was disappointed, certainly not sur-
prised, by your ludicrous answer to my letter.

On the contrary, my criticism was barely con-

clusive; hardly was it "superfluous." Granted, I

was stirred by your one forceful line
—"aroused be-

cause the article hit so close to home."
Tell me, were you striving for profundity by

making such a concise reply? Frankly, in my esti-

mation (very unfair, of course) you have said, liter-

ally, nothing . .

.

It is a disheartening experience to have a sincere

criticism regarded so childishly; read again my in-

terpretation—think, and perhaps retort with an in-

telligent reply.

My attack is directed not only at you; let any
who plead your cause retaliate . . . Call it "Intellect-

ual Sterility," if you think it suitable. Call it what-

ever you choose; but do choose something . . . gen-

erate a WORTHWHILE controversy—it would be

such a pleasant variation.

Dick Herman

Rope Pull Responsibility

To "Jack F. Milroy: disgusted student,"

In reference to your article appearing in last

week's Collegian, the sophomore class would like to

defend itself from your unjust accusations concern-

ing the Frosh-Soph rope pull.

First of all, the sophomore class as a whole can-

not be held responsible for the "foolish actions" as

described in your letter. The class did not organize

the rope pull, and furthermore, only a minority of

the sophomores participated in the event. Secondly,

statements such as "cheating" and "grow up little

people" are definitely out of place. Whether all

people know it or not, trucks, trees, and lamp posts

have been used in the past, and the fact that the

sophomores are able to use such devices to dominate

the rope pull, has become more or less a "campus

tradition." The general opinion of members of the

sophomore class seems to be that the whole letter

was totally uncalled for . .

.

The sophomore class was very unhappy that the

injuries occurred but they definitely should not have

to assume total blame.

Arthur H. Mahoney
President, Class of 1960

DEAR HENRY...
by Henry Heartmend

(For a personal reply include a stamped, self-addressed

envelope.

)

DEAR HENRY: I take my girl to all the best

places, introduce her to the finest people, keep her

in diamonds and furs but she is in love with another

g^y who doesn't take her anywhere. Now she likes

to swim and I swim like a fish. He is as bouyant
as a rock. Also I am good looking and extremely
versatile and he is neither. What could be his good
point ?

THE FIDDLER
DEAR FIDDLER: Perhaps humility? Why don't

you try some. If this doesn't work there are lots of

other pebbles.

DEAR HENRY: During the past three years
I've had five roommates. I just can't seem to get

along with them. In fact, I don't seem to get

along well with people in general. How should I

go about getting help in this matter?
BEWILDERED GIRL

DEAR BEWILDERED: Try the Psychology De-
partment . . . I'm sure they would be happy to see

you.

DEAR HENRY: Just recently I had a blond
.streak put in my hair. Because of it my friends

snicker, my boy friend refu.ses to take me out. and
my father threatened to disown me. What shall

I do?

JUDY S.

DEAR JUDY: That's easy—just paint your nose
green—then no one will notice your hair!

DEAR HENRY: Would you please mend my
heart? I asked Stan the Man last Saturday night

if he would shoot the moon. He refused. Why?
Ex-WAC

DEAR Ex-WAC: Maybe he is a lousy shot.

DEAR HENRY: Just how blind can blind frosh

dates get?

1st weekend—She the l.st talked too much.
2nd weekend—She the 2nd didn't talk enough,

."^rd weekend—She the .Srd was too much the party

girl.

4th weekend—She the 4th was too frigid.

5th weekend—She the 5th was as dizzy as Sputnik

must be by now.

The question i.s if I'm not lucky with the women
would I be lucky with cards?

FRUSTRATED
DEAR FRUSTRATED Ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha.
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Yankee Con. On The Move N.U. -Brandeis Sever Relations
Yankee Conference on the Move
Standings

Rhode Island 3 1000

Connecticut 2 1000

Maine 2 2 .500

Vermont 1 .000

Massachusetts 2 .000

New Hampshire 2 .000

Durham. N.H., Oct. 29— It wa.s

Black Saturday for the Yankee

Conference football teams as the

elusive flu bug wiped out ^ames
for New Hampshire and Massa-

chusetts, while Maine and Ver-

mont were upset in their res-

pective State Series starts

against Bates and Norwich.

But the University of Connecti-

cut's slow starting UConns, now
rolling in mid-season form, made
it three straight when they sur-

prised the University of Delaware
13-9 before a Dad's Day throng

estimated at 10,000.

The Connecticut victory over a

Delaware which crushed New
Hampshire 59-6 the week before

was all the more stunning in

that Paul Whitley, All-Confe-

rence full'baok last year, missed

the game because of injuries,

while Lenny King, All-Conference

halfback, went to the infirmary

with an injury early in the game.

It sets up the UConn's as

heavy favorites over winless New
Hampshire at Storrs, Saturday,

but Coach Bob Ingalls is re-

minding his charges this week of

last year's sdoreless tie with the

same Wildcats at Durham a year

ago in a game which almost cost

them the Bean Pot.

The Massachusetts • Vermont
game at Amherst this week
figures to be much closer, with

Charlie O'Rourke's Redmen con-

ceded at least an even chance of

snapping its current losing

streak.

In the meantime, Maine moves
back into State Series play after

its 7-0 loss to Bates, by engaging

a rugged Oolby Club at Water-
ville. Maine's gamble on a fourth-

down running play deep in its

own territory set up the lone

touchdown last week, and the

Bears are still smarting under

their second straight loss to the

Bobcats from Lewiston.

Army Leads In Lambert Trophy
Dartmouth and Amherst came —

-

out of Saturday's mixture of

madness, mahem and miscalcula-

tion sporting New England's

classiest football records.

The "Big Green", who.se five-

zero- zero record gives them top

billing in Ivy League but only

a poor fifth in the race for the

Lambert Trophy, continued their

winning ways by defeating Har-

vard.

Army's once beaten Cadets are

the frontrunners in the race for

the Lambert Trophy, sign of

eastern gridiron supremacy. Navy
and Pitt follow the Black Knights,

in second and third places res-

pectively.

The Lord Jeffs of Amherst

also carrying a perfect record

with Dartmouth are the only two

perfect schools in New England.

They rate as a good bet to walk

away with the Little Three title;

however they were not even

mentioned in the race for the

Lambert Cup.

An interesting sidelight to

all this business about the Lam-

bert Cup rad leading Eastern

football teams is the fact that

Pitt, with a mediocre three and

three record, is third in the race

for the honors.

It just shows bo go you that it

is not how many games a team

loses but whom they lose them to

that counts. Numbered among the

conqueror's of Pitt are Notre

Dame and Army. Bud Wilkinson's

Oklahoma Sooners still lead the

national parade of teams with un-

scathed records. Also without a

lo.ss or a tie among the national

leaders are Iowa, Texas, A&M,
Auburn, and Notre Dame.

An injury to a Brandeis player in the Brandeis-NU
game last Saturday resulted in the severing of all athletic FOOTBALLERS
relations between Brandeis and Northeastern.

Brandeis end, Mike Long, had

two teeth knocked out and re-

ceived mouth cuts requiring 42

stitches, after catching a touch-

down pass. Brandeis officials

hinted that NU was guilty of a

deliberate foul, and after viewing

movies on the game, made a de-

finite statement to that effect.

The accusation was denied by

Northeastern coach, Joe Zabilski,

who added that Bob Lyons, the

player accused by Brandeis, had

been using a legal shoulder block

with anris extended when the in-

jury occurred.

Both thin Saturday's game and

any other scheduled contest are

included in the breaking of re-

lationships, according to Herbert

W. Gallagher, NU director of ath-

letics, who stated that the break

was due to the impossibility of

carrying on an "amicable inter-

collegiate program" with Bran-

deis.

The game, won by Brandeis,

14-0, was a last-minute arrange-

ment after both teams had con-

tests with other schools cancelled

because of the flu. Northeastern

(Continued on page U)

Crosbv To Buy
m m

Tiger Stock
The Associated Press said

IVBonday that singer Bing Crosby,

a bridegroom of less than a week,

is planning to buy a substantial

share of the Detroit Tigers base-

ball team.

The AP received the informa-

tion from Los Angeles via a news
report in the Detroit News.
The News said Crosby's share

is expected to cost $300,000 flo

$400,000. When the American
League club changed hands last

year the sale price was h^/i mil-

lion dollars. Estimates of its

1957 profits run as high as

$500,000. It finished fourth.

The 53-year-old crooner is

selling his stock in the Pittsburgh

Pirates of the National League,

according to the News, because

it was rules by baseball com-
missioner Ford Frick that Crosby
could not hold substantial inte-

rests in both major league teams.

Crosiby, several years a Pi-

rate stockholder, once owned 16

per cent of the Pittsburgh club.

EN MASSE
GREET COACH
Coach Charlie O'Rourke watch-

ed his complete football squad
turn out for practice yesterday
afternoon. All of fie flu cases

have been restored to active duty
in preparation for the game at

Alumni Field this Saturday
against Vermont.

"They'll be ready both oflFen-

sively and defensively for the

Vermont game," commented
O'Rourke.

At present, plans call for the

tentative start right halfback to

be fleet-footed Billy Reynolds.

Five seniors will play their

final home game against Vermont.
They are: Bob DeValle, Win Mac-
Donald, John O'Keefe, John Enos
and John Tero.

The Redmen will field their

most aggressive team of the

season against the Catamounts.

This coming game comes close

to being their best chance of the

remaining season for UMass to

break into the winning column.

NO SORRIER WARRIOR exists than the one without
Luckies. What's he missing? A smoke that's as light as

they come! End to end, a Lucky is made of superbly light

tobacco—golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco

that's toasted to taste even better. That's a lot to miss out
on—no wonder our chief has grief! Up North, you'd call

him a Blue Sioux; back East, a Bleak Creek. But out in

the land of the pueblo, he's just a mighty Mopey Hopi.

(Smoke signal to you: Light up a Lucky. You'll agree a
light smoke's the right smoke for you!)

>

GYMNASTICS
There will be a meeting of the

University of Massachusetts

Gymnastic Team at 5:00 p.m.,

Thursday, October .31st in Room
10 at the Curry Hicks Building.

New members are urged to at>

tend.

Formal gymnastic team prac-

tice will commence at 4 p.m. on

Novemrber 4th.

WHAT IS A MAN WHO CUSSIFfES 1

AHTIllERV» 1

^ '^S
L*\j^' Mortar Sorter

WILLIAM BOB«ITT.

MEMPHIS STATt U

''MHM IS A HEALTHY lEAClif

Sound Hound
MARILYN CArFAMT.

ANNHURST COLLiaC

STUDENTS!
MAKE $25

Do you like to shirk work? Here's
some easy money—start Stick-

ling! We'll pay $25 for every
Stickler we print—and for hun-
dreds more that never get used.

Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have thesame number
of syllables. (Don't do drawings.)

Send your Sticklers with your
name, address, college and class

to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

UCONN'S KING
WEDS NURSE

Lenny King, co-captain of the

University of Connecticut foot-

ball eleven, nursing a fractured

rib, was married Monday to Miss

Claudette Goulet of WateFbur>',

Cozm, a nurse.

WHAT IS A DANCE IN FRANCE?

Oaul Ball

JOHM COFFtN

CARNCait INST OF TECH

WHAT IS A SNAZZY STRINGED
INSTRUMENT*

S/utrp Harp

CtOROt FRAItR

CMICO STATI COLLtOI

WHAT IS A BRICKLAYER WHO S

ABOUT TO BE A FATHER!

MATERMTY
WARD

L_
RiCM«RO RtNTH*.

ALC

WHAT IS A FIGHT BETWEEN
TWO AAlOCETSf

J^^1^*
v^t-'

1 *^SmfMBrm0t
RICNARO OIOLIH 1

Niw miico coLLiat of a a w 1

LIGHT UP A M^l SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
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Love Has
Its Price
Highlighting last night's New-

aoQAn dub meeting was a talk

on "Courtship and Marriage" by
Father John Knott, Director of

the Cana Conference work in the

Archdiocese of Hartford.

Father Knott, former U. S.

Naval chaplain, counsels young
married and engaged couples on
marriage, and has written arti-

cles on the subject for several

Catholic periodicals.

In his talk, Father Knott
stressed that understanding of

one's self and one's mate is a

prime requisite in marriage.

The important thing in choos-

ing a mate, stated Father Knott,

is to "marry someone who is

willing to love and to pay the

price of love," which is to love

according to the other person's

need.

Hail To Arms! *

Debating Club

Declares War
Brandishing their verbal

swords in preparation for this

year's fierce battles are the mem-
bers of the varsity Debating

team, Lois Lestan, Fraaicine

O'Donnell, Robert Zilis, and
Joseph McNiel.

The National topic which they

will argue is: resolved that the

requirement of membership in a
labor organization as a condition

of employment is illegal.

Highlighting the first semes-

ter's activities will be the Ver-
mont Tournament on Nov. 23,

which will be entered by all the

top schools in New England. Al-

so in the spotlight will be the

Tufts' tournament, Dec. 6 and 7,

where the UMass team will come
to grips with such teams as Har-
vard, Dartmouth and Brandeis.

The members of the Debating
Society and Mrs. Jay Saveried,

the detote coach, ai-e preparing
their strategy now, and, inciden-

tally, are anticipating a winning
year even though the opposing
teams say, "That's debatable."

Campus Chest...
(Continued from page J)

vided x-ray, laboratory equip-

ment and supplies for a health

center in Pakistan; antiibiotics

and vitamins sent for needy stu-

dents at Rangoon University in

Burma; given evening classes for

600 refugee students in Vietnam;
and individual assistance to Chin-

ese refugees in Hong Kong.

These are a few of the projects

in a far-flung progi*am that is

only beginning. You can help

WUS and other worthy organi-

zations by contributing to your
Campus Chest drive November
12 to 16.

Frosh Bid For
Birth Of Panel
A freshman discussion panel,

modeled on TV's "Meet the

Press," is being considered to

keep students informed on cam-
pus and local problems.

According to originators Paul
Butler, '61, and Dennis Twohig,
'61, the program would center

around a guest, who would ans-
wer questions presented by stu-

dents. It is hoped that the guest
list would include prominent peo-

ple from both on and off campus.
Sponsored by the freshman

class, the panel woxild be made
up of two permanent faculty

moderators, two permanent
freshman panel members, and a
member chosen at large from
the student body. WMUA aid for

the panel is being investigated.

A meeting concerning the for-

mation of such a group is being
held at 6:30 Friday night in the

Middlesex Room at the SU. All

interested freshmen are invited

to attend.

*UMIES' ANSWER TO THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE."

WMUA PROGRAM
4:30 SiKn On 6:45 News (Cullen)
4:30 News 7:00 Music In The Air
4:85 Campos Jukebox 8:00 Music Tn The Air
6:00 Dinner Date 8:80 Campus Bandstand
6:00 News 9:00 Masterworks
B:06 Sport* 10:00 Take A Break
6:15 VA 11 :00 News Sports
6:80 Spotlight On SUrs 11 :15 Sandman Sereiiada

12:00 SiKn Off

Program schedule remains the same all week except for the following changca:

Wed., 7:00 to 9:00 Senate
Thur«., 8:30 to 9:00 Section 8
Fri., 6:45 News

8:00 to 12:00 Craay Rhythm
Sat.. 1 :00 to 4 :30 Football

H :00 to 12 :00 Dancing in the Dark
Sun., 4:30 Twilight Concert

6:00 to 7:00 Jazz Concert
8 :30 to 9 :00 Christian Association

ROTC CoL Praised
Lt. Col. Robert B. Brown, as-

signed to the Ai-mor ROTC staflf,

has received a conmiendation for

his military duty in Taiwan, For-

mosa.

He received the commendation
from Col. Peter 0. Ward, chief

of Massachusetts Militai-y Dis-

trict, the organization that as-

signs all ROTC officers in the

state. Col. Ward inspected the

university military area last

week.

Introducing—
the Arrow

Car Coat

Here's a wonderful coat for

outdoor activity. It's windproof,

water repellent, finger-tip in

length—looks and feels great.

Yours in two models; choice of

lightweight patterned lining

or quilted lining and detachable

hood for colder weather.

Arrow Car Coats from $19.95.

Other jackets from $12.95.

Arrow Crew neck sweater

juM $]0.00. Clt4rtf,

Peahody (jf Company, htc,

ARROIV^
CASVAL n'&\R

first in fashion

Campus Jottings
The lA Club will meet tomor-

row at the Middlesex Room of the

Union. Names will be taken for

the field trip to Gilbert and Bai-

hen Company of Springfield, and
plans will be discussed covering
the scheduling of the remaining
program.

The Fernald EntomoloKical
Club will meet November 5th at

7:30 p.m. in Room K of Fernald.

Dr. Rudolf M. Schuster will

.'speak on "Biota of the High Ait-
tic".

The I'niversity .*>tore is host
for the Eastern Regional Meet-
ing of the National Association
of College Stores. A meeting will

be held on Thursday evening with

a dinner at the Lord Jeff. Three
meetings will be held on Friday
in the University Store.

JUNIORS . . . N!o class meet-
ing tomorrow ... it was a mis-
take in scheduling the school

calendar.

The Winter Carnival Commit-
tee chairmen will meet Thursday
at 11 a.m. in the Nantucket
Room.
Absentee voting will take place

in the Berkshire Room on October
,Slst from r>:.30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
and 215 Greenough frV)m 8:30
to 11 p.m.

Senior Mix: Bob Lindqui.st and
Steve Sanfield are co-cbaimien.
Plans are now being made for
the first mix to be held some
time in November. The commit-
tees are as follows: Food-Elmer
Bnooks: Beverages-Dave Brownell
and Dick Coleman; Entertain-
ment-Dede Macleod; Publicity-

Phid Underwood; and Tickets-
Bob Griffin.

CORRECTION: The chairman
of the Senate .Adhoc Committee
on Communications is Dcde Mac-
leod, not Barbara Groll as stated
in Kist Friday's Collegian.

The Senate will meet this even-
ing at 7:30 p.m. instead of 7 p.m.,

due to conflict with exams.
Naiad tryouts will be held

November 5th and Bth from 8
p.m. to 9 p.m. Practice for those
wishing to do so will be held on
the .same evenings from 7 p.m. to
8 p. m.

"The Great Caruso" will be
shtown in the Senate Chambers
at 7 p.m. on October 31 st and is

sponsored by the S.U. Movie
Committee. Admission is 25<*.

Leeds Hospital's second HeNsion
will }>e held in Skinner 217 at
6:30 p.m. tonight.

Dancing lessons will be given
frf)ni fl p.m. to 8 p.m. on Wednes-
d:iy . v-nings, .starting November
ith. All those interested should
leave their name.<t at the loW>y of
th»' S.T^ Thore is a charge of $2
for the serio.s;.

The weekly award of honors
at the .Armor ROTC ma.*!s drill

un Tuesday, Octol>er 31st w««

From Kenya
To Atlantic
At the annual meeting of the

Geological Society of America,
to be held m. Atlantic City, NJ.,
Monday, Dr. Oswald C Farqu-
har, newly appointed associate

professor of geology and min-
eralogy will present an exhibit

to illustrate an area in southern
Kenya.

In 1952, when working for the
government of Kenya, Dr. Far-
quhar conducted a geological sur-
vey near the Tanganyika border.
The exhibit arranged for the
confei-ence will show 12 maps and
more than a hundred photo-
giaphs.

Flu . .

.

(Continued from pa^e 1)
tients, five additioncd nurses-

from the Franklin County Hospi-
tal have been called in to relieve

the nurses now on duty, some of
whom have been on duty, some of
long as eleven straight (toys. The
new nurses began at 4 P.M. yes-

terday.

Lost
One zigglethwirp! If it catchea

you, contact Ed McManus, 227
Butterfield. Reward!
Red and Black reversible jack-

et. Please return to Dave Blanch-
ard. Baker 209.

Class Ring, '58', in Engineer-
ing Building. Contact Arnold
Westlund-Phi Mu Delta; Reward.

Senate . .

.

(Continued from page 1)
student and the univei-sity. Giv-
en the center spread in the jour-

nal will be a two page pictorici

section. Printed on the back cov-

er will be a series of tables for
the use of eng^ineering students.

Campus Blood . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

tion concerning the climax of the

Campus Blood Drive, Nov. 6 and
7, will appear in Friday's issue

of the Collegian.)

Brandeis-NU . .

.

(Continued from page S)

was to play Massachusetts and
Brandeis was scheduled to meet
the University of New Hamp-
.shire.

presented to Company E under
the command of 1st Lieut. Tom
KeiT.

Colloquium, an organization
newly founded in September, is

open to men and women alike and
is to satisfy varying intere.sts of
students. Charles Luddington of
Amherst College, who is directing

the hoys' choir in "Lucia", an
opera to be held at Amherst
High School on Friday and Satur-
day at 8:15 p.m., will speak in

Middlesex Room tomorrow night
at 7 p.m. to tell about the struc-

tural aspects of the opera and
what to book for in the roles.

Raymond Wyman. assistant

profe.ssor of education and
WMUA advi.sor, recently was
elected president of the new
Massachusetts Audio-Visual As-
sociation and is now a member of
the board of directJnrs of the Na-
tional Association.

The Newman Club will meet
next Tuesday at 7:30 in the Com-
mons. F.'ither William Slavin, of
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,

will speak on "Censorship,"

Professor Israel J. Kapstein
will speak ,i wc.k froni tonight
in Bowker Auditoriimi at 8 on
"WritinB- A'isi.iTi aiui H<nisi..n."

' ^'tl of th<' t!i>1f

as it appi Xf.iniay^ ' '7.

Irqinn.
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Hort. Show Transforms Cage

Into Natural Wonderland

Prof. Edward Emerson
Of Engineering Dept.

Heart Attack Victim

"Mums Away''

Is MainTheme
by JUDY MORRIS

The cage became "nature's half

acre" at 4 p.m. today, as the

45th annual Horticulture Show
opened.

Carrying through the theme of

"Mum's the Word", the main ex-

ihibit shows off 15 varieties of

university grown chrysanthe-

mums, arrayed centrally around

a fountain and a house with a

roof garden. Thomas Kane, a

^aduate student and designer

of the display, used great skill

in presenting mums in as many

different ways as is possible.

The remainder of the show in-

cludes both student and commer-

cial projects.

Students from t«n departments

of the College of Agriculture and

Stockbridge, in one of the most

extensive laboratory exercises on

campus, have set up representa-

tive "ten by ten" displays. The

state Department of Agriculture

has awarded $200 in prizes and

the Massachusetts Nurserymen's

Association has awarded one

prize of $50 to various student

comipetitors.

€.<munercial exhibits indude

arrangements of cut flowers and

potted plants by the Holyoke and

Northampton Florists' and Gar-

deners' Club; a display of 3,000

roses by Montgomery; a large

The Poll
Bearer
by JOE TABAK

"Due to lack of student inter-

est, the rally (for the football

team) will not be held (Friday

nijrht)." Collef/ian, Oct. 30.

Question: Do you think that

there should be a rally? Are the

students uninterested?

MARCIA BEARDSELL '59

Frankly, it doesn't make any

difference to me because I would-

n't go anyway. If it weren't for

the fact that Mr. Musgrave is

"suggesting" that I go to the

Press Club Meeting, then I

wouldn't even be here Friday

night anyway. The students can

hold their own rally if they want

to, anyway.

CAROLYN BAKER '58

Yes, they shouldn't have a w^-

ly. Why should they have a rally?

No team, no spirit. I didn't know

they were healthy enough to play

football. Maybe if we didn't

play Saturday, then we'd stay

healthy. A few freshmen might

go to the rally, but there wouldn't

be much of a turnout. It wouldn't

do much good anyway.

JOAN SIEGMUND '58

I think it's very true. What
was thp rally suppog<vl to be for?

I hmin't •'. fn luaid that they

wore planiiiriK "nf- If thoy hadn't

{Coniinutd on pag* 4)
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NATURE'S HALF ACRE
-Photo by Ed York

floral exhibition by Smith Col-

lege.

Peter Larson, a senior floricul-

ture major and cochainnan with

Walter Ayers, a Stockbridge

landscape operations major, es-

timated that 20,000 persons will

attend the show.

Because it is financed entirely

by the sale of corsages and food,

no admission charge is made for

this extravaganza, which re-

quired appix)xiniately 2,500 man
hours of labor to produce.

Apart from the actual dis-

plays, a main feature of the show

will be the naming of Clark L.

Thayer, the head of our floricul-

ture department for 38 years, as

"Horticulturist of the Year".

Charles McNamara, state com-
missioner of agriculture, will

make the presentation at 8:00

p.m. tonight. After seeing the

floriculture department grow
from a one-man unit to a nine

man department with a complete

pi-ogram of teaching, research

and extension both on campus

and at the Waltham Field SU-

tion, he retired in August.

Newsman Dinsmore
Visits Press Club
The editor of the first world

newspaper, Herman H. Dins-

moi«, will speak tonight at the

Student Union.

Mr. Dinsmore, editor of the

New York Times interaational

edition, will speak before the

Press Club in a meeting that is

open to the public.

He has been in charge of the

international edition since its es-

tablishment. The paper now has

a regular circulation in more than

fifty nations.

Before going to the internat-

ional edition Mr. Dinsmore had

been a member of the New York

Times for over thirty years.

The Press Club is set up

for all those who are interested

in the different aspects of news-

paper work.

(Continued on page A)

FROSH OFFICERS
Freshmen! Your class needs

leaders! November 7, at 5

p.m. is the deadline for sub-

mitting nomination papers!

Prospective class officers your

nomination papers are in the

Dean of Men's office in South

College. Primaries will be

held November 14 and final

elections on November 21.

Professor Edward Emerson, an
instructor in the College of En-
gineering, died suddenly on Wed-
nesday at his home in Leverett.

The fomner head of the Bui'eau

of Ships in Washington passed

away following a heart attack,

A member of the university

faculty since 1947, Professor

Emerson had served as president

of the Connecticut Valley Chapter
of the National Society of Pro-

fessional Engineers. He was a
town selectman in Leverett and
had served as the town modera-
tor from 1951 to 1957.

Services will be held Friday
at 2:30 p.m. in the Leverett Con-
gregational Church. Interment
will take place in his native Min-
nesota.

UMass Students

Volunteer ForWork
With Mentally 111

by LINDA DELVENTAL
UMass student volunteers

—

seventy-two in all—will begin a

program of work with mentally

ill patient.s at Loo<ls Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital next week.

The campus gi*oup finished the

volunteer training program at

Leeds in Northampton Wednes-

day night. At this final session

special attention was given to the

explanation of the types and

scope of the care given patients.

The role of volunteers was de-

scribed as doing for the patient

what the busy permanent staff

cannot do. That is, through so-

cial contact with him, helping him

to work bock to a reality sit-

uation. Volunteers are a link

with the outside world and soon

become a part of the patient's en-

vironment.

The volunteer group here at

the University is sponsored by

the Campus Religious Council

with the American Red Cross

and includes students who were

initiated last spring as well as

those who completed orientation

requirements this week.

Judith Abrams is Chairman of

the steering committee for this

project and Rev. Albert Seely is

advisor.

Volunteers are: Elaine Mor«e,

Jean Richardson, Dave Shej^rd-

•on, Roberto Conlyn, Marjory

Gamblin, Sylvia Eliopouloe, Doris

(ContinuMd on pag* 4>

L.ii I., right: End Coach Not I K<.h.ii.ui onverted

to end), quarterbacks Ron Blume and Billy Maxwell, and Coach

O'Rourke.

Campus
Jottings

James Murphy, WMUA sta-

tion manager has announced that

the radio station will broadcast
the laying of the cornerstone of
the new Women's Physical Ed-
ucation Building. The festivities,

at which Mrs. Foster Fxircolo

will be a guest, will be taped
and broadcast tonight at 6:80
p.m.

KAT extends a call to the cam-
pus to attend their open house
Saturday afternoon following the

game. Featured will be the

"Statesmen", UM's well known
double quartet. Refreshments will

be sei-ved. Sorry, no frosh girls.

A movie, "David and Bath-
sheba", will be presented at Bow-
ker Auditorium tonight at 8 p.m.

The movie is being sponsored by
the Campus Film Series of the

.Stijiltnt Union. The admission

will be 2oc.

The Arts a-nd Music Committee
of the Student Union is present-

ing an hour pi-ogram on Cham-
ber Music or Sunday, Nov. 3 in

the Music Room of the SU. The
guest siicaker is H. Hoi-Avitt who
will discuss Chamber Music, and
various selections will be played.

There is no admission charge

for this event which will begin

at 3 p.m.

All those intei*sted in attend-

(Continued on page i)

Iledmen Drill For Last Home Game
With the last home appearance

of the UMass football team loom-

ing on the horizon, Coach Charlie

O'Rourke is breathing ea.sy for

the first time in two weeks. The

Redmen are back to almost full

strength after being laid low by

a siege of the flu.

It also looks like the Insl time

the University of Mass. will be

playing the I'niversity of Vrr-

mont for at least several y< ars

as the Catamount.'! hnvc l»oon

dropped fromi the 19.'>8 Rodmfn
schedule. The Redmen hold a

commanding nmrjrin over Ver-

mont in thr that <lates

l.a.k U. 1890. IM.,>,-, li, 11

whilf Vermont has pit k. .i .ji t'l

wins with the opponents fsplit-

ting two (if thi' n« urevious meet-

ings.

Dad's Day will highlight the

game as the fathers of the Red-

men varsity performers will be

seated on a special bench on the

50 yard line to watch their off-

spring perform. Before the game,

the fathers will enjoy a training

table repast with the players,

while the mothers will have a

special luncheon at the l^niversity

commons.

Unlike the last year when no

less than five of the players en-

joyed the Houbi<> st.Ttiis of being

fathern themselves, di-Siabled on<\

Bob Ferriani is the only remain-

ing Dad on the team. He suffered

a head injury early this season

an<l uill pi«4wibly see little if any

action .Saturday.

Both teams will be looking for

their firwf conference win of the

seaMMi. Vermont has picked up a

lonelv win over Union while the

Redmen are still winless in four

games on their overall records.

The Kedmen have picked up four

wins from the Catamounts in

their last five meetings with Ver-

mont getting their only win by a

two point margin in 19.')4.

The game should prove a real

test for although the Redmen look

stronger than Vermont it remains

to he seen just how much the flu

bug has affected the players' en-

durance.

.'nix seniors will play their final

home game Saturday at 1 :30 as

the Kedmen take the field against

Vermont.

John O'Keefe, Win MacDonald
(ends>: John Tero Ccenfer): Hon-

nie Bhime (QB): Boh De Valle

and I><H* Enos (IIR's) will iM>e

their final home action in the

Dad's Day tilt at Alumni Field.
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The Last Hurrah

DOC '58

The game tomorrow will be a crucial one. The

rally which was scheduled for tonight was can-

celled for various legitimate reasons—one being

the fact that half the cheerleaders are down with

the flu. In the midst of this passive picture the

team fielded will be composed of five members of

the class of '58 who will again be there when and

where they are needed. One of the colorful high-

lights of the game is that a member of the class of

»58 nicknamed "Harlan," who has patiently sat on

the bench and waited to be called, has been promised

a berth as a starter. He will field his position m
the prominent role of co-captain of the team. Of

course we are talking about "Doc" Enos, a relatively

small football player, but small in size only. His

accomplishments range from the gridiron to mem-

bership in Phi Kappa Phi. Doc also finds time to

work at the News Office and to tutor freshmen—

a

behemoth in terms of scholastic accomplishments.

We know that his fellow members of the class of

'68 Ronald Blume, Robert Devalle, "Buz" Richard-

son, and Co-Captain John O'Keefe will provide stim-

ulating opposition for the "Catamounts."

The Saturday afternoon "Dads' Weekend" foot-

ball game will be the last home game played here

this fall.

A poor season has challenged everyone to re-eval-

uate his feelings and beliefs in the sport called

football and the part it will play at this umversity.

The result of our losses has opened a new vista

for an understanding attitude of the students.

The coach has earned a year of reprieve because

it is felt that a total turnout of thirty-one men for

the team is a ridiculous figure for a college of this

size The students have supported the team in a

manner which is creditable. Finally, the team itself

has distinguished itself as one with "guts" but no

depth.

Since it is felt that the abolition of sports would

perhaps lead to an unrealistic high tension "ivory

tower" atmosphere, the new position of athletics at

the university has been re-defined to provide for a

co^existent situation. The position is a solid one,

and promises of better winnings are evident on the

horizon.

Finally we know that the class of '58 will be

there to support you.

GOOD LUCK ...

—S.R.
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Smells Great—Who Is It?

The above cartoon copped second prize in the recent cartoon contest

sponsored by the Student Union. "Smells good—who is it?" was submitted by

Nancy Wells, Hamlin House.

WHAT NEXT, BX?
The several thousand guests at the Homecoming football game

were treated to an unexpected surprise when a low flying aircraft

showered the field with hundreds of leaflets welcoming them to the

university and expressing fond hopes for a Redman victory. Al-

though the bomber's aim was not characterized by the greatest of

accuracy, enough of the leaflets did hit the stands and playing field

for the players and spectators alike to get a glimpse of the message.

The only puzzling thing about the leaflets was that they were
not dropped by APO, Adelphia, The Maroon Key, or some such spirit

building group, but by a mysterious organization which calls itself

"Beta Chi."

This was not the first manifestation of this organization's activ-

ities. They dropped leaflets at last year's homecoming game, sent
Christmas cards to many people and residences on campus last year,

and placed a large "Beta Chi" on the bank between Lewis and Leach
last spring. Unfortunately, this sign was interpreted as a campaign
stunt for Dante Betachi who was running for the Student Senate.

A little scouting around campus in search of information on this

elusive Beta Chi has unearthed some very interesting rumors and/or
facts about their organization.

To the question "What is Beta Chi?", various answers have been
suggested. The most prevalent opinion is that BX is a secret veteran's

organization dedicated to the proposition that all students should
occasionally "goof off." Additional rumors credit the organization
with wild parties in private rooms at local malt drink dispensaries,

agitation among the legislators in Boston as the unofficial lobbyists

for the student body, and various other activities, both reasonable and
ridiculous.

Several questions have been posed by members of the student
body in connection with this secret organization. The most obvious
question is, "Why are they secret?" Are they engaged in nefarious
activities which would be frowned upon by the administration? Or
are they just having a little fun at the expense of the rest of the
campus ?

Some people think they are an outgrowth of the vets who organ-
ized the petition when the checks were delayed last year. Another stu-

dent asked if membership was limited to students. He seemed to

think that there was a possibility that there might be some members
of the faculty who had served in the Korean "Police Action."

Another interesting point is that their activities are usually high-
lighted by a poem of questionable literary merit, but direct and to
the point. Are they led by a fru.strate«l Engli.sh major?

Well . . . How about it Beta Chi ? Just how long do you intend
to keep the campus guessing? When will you come out in the open
and let us know who you are? Why are you hiding? Surely you
can't be afraid of anyone here on campus.

If you would like to present your attitude without revealing the
secrecy of your membership, the Collcfjinn will bo glad to print a
letter from you in next Friday's issue even if you don't sign it, as
long as you don't violate our usual standards in regard to libel and
goofi t;isti\

Your move, Beta Chi.

TO THE EDITOR...
Thank You—Flu U
To the Editor:

Now that I'm in circulation again, I .should like to thank, through
the Cnlh ii'din. fMryoiH- uoikin^,' ill tin S'l laiont Union h.'iilroom for

the flu patit'iits. The nurHes, faculty iiH'ml)«-rs ani their wives, stu-

dent Senators and others who did much to make our stay more pleas-

ant and comfortable.

Their attention and ser\*ire.«? were greatly appreriuted, and I'm
sure I am speaking for other ex-patient« too.

Thank you.

Name withht-ld by request.

More Thanks

Letter to the Editor:

"Up to the ears and sweat it out."

To some of our fellow students this cry will

mean little or nothing, but to many of the males who
enjoyed a visit to the Student Union (FLU U.)

these words will strike a memory bell in the grey
matter. It happened something like this.

Upon entering the Student Union, I was immedi-

ately greeted by many of my buddies who either

clapped, said, "You'll be sorry!" or lay there with

feeble grins on their faces. A nurse quickly came
to my rescue with a curt, "Where's your credentials

(an admittance slip from the infirmary) ?" Having
taken care of the red tape, I was led to a bed and
given a cle'in pair of pajamas—what a pair, three

of me could have fit inside easily. And so from
student to sickbay in one easy hour. Requirements
of such a transition were: Fever, a queer foreign

organism, and a desire to get out of classes—or
better yet, hour exams—for a few days.

Looking back in retrospect there are a few nice

things I wish to say, and there are also a few events

that I was too ill to get a clear picture of. Perhaps

one of the readers can help me.

Going to the nice things, I'd like to say that with

the exception of being awakened every time I got

to sleep it seems—to stare into a mercury tube or

to swallow a colored pill—the service was swell. The
chow was good and the nurses who served it (it

seems there were male nurses too) for the most
part were friendly and helpful. The music was . . .

well, anyway, we know "My Fair Lady" by heart

and We almost broke our fever with Little Richard's

crazy beat. By the way, who sent in that request

to a certain "egghead?"

There are also a few things that now as I look

back puzzle me. The guys were always calling some-

one "President," "Sec. of the Interibr," or "Record

Holder" (it seems that he stayed here for quite a

while or something). Was vas das (sick) ?

Also, some guy kept coughing and asking for

cough syrup, but he was always refused (something

special about <?ough medicine?). They only ga"c us

enough to wet our whist ... I mean throat.

Yes, also there was one afternoon when no one

could talk because of "frozen tongues?". Of course!

That's the day we had ice cream for dessert too. It's

all as clear as ice now.

Another thing, how come they made some guys'

'beds and not some other guy's ? It seems to have

meant something (the parole board met every night

and decided who was to be pardoned). And lastly,

who was that beautiful redheaded nurse, you know,

the one who wasn't married?

Our many and sincere thanks go out to all the

guys, men and women, professors, nurses, deans and

senators, whto contributed bheir time and efforts in

a flu-filled room to make our stay a little easier.

And to those of you still in the Flu U., you lucky

resting people, we have a word of advice from our
campus doctor, "Up to the ears and sweat it out."

Frederick J. Mitchell '59.

Re: Rope Pull

Dear Mr. Mahoney:

Re: Rope pull

1 am sorry that the .^(>phon1nre class as a whole

felt hurt by words of truth; for those so affected,

I extend my sincei-e ajwlogies.

But SHAME, SHAME, SHAME, on you for your

statement al^out. ami quote "trucks, trees, and lamp
posts have been upf»d in the past, and the fact that

the sophomiiri> ac' able to use such devices to do-

minate the rope pull, lia> hecome more or lea.-^ a

"campus tr.'ulition." Unquote.

What a horrit) for young Fn'shmen
to look up lo! By siun ;uiiori.-i, all sophomores auto-

matically dci lite thein.selvo.i* inelierihie for the note-

worthy Allan Leon Pond Memorial Medal. And I

quote tht. I'M eat il.ijriie. "lie would rathei' win than
lo<3r. liut he would rather play fair than win. He
lia.s been characterized as a typical student of the
I'liix <'rsity."

Well, it look.s liki' ropr' puller- »air\intr osi "tr.i-

ditinns" .'ire way out in left ti. ,i' \.;,| ., , far a- the

"grow up little jteople." if th Hts, Wear it!

Still disgusted,

Jack F. Milroy
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INTRAMURALS
At the IFC meeting Wednes-

day night, a vote was taken and
it was agreed to finance an all-

star team trip to U.N.H. in case
it was necessary to play the in-

tramural bowl game as an all-

star game.
Although it would be more de-

sirable to have the champion here
play the New Hampshire cham-
pion, nine man football is played
there and a 20 man squad is a
necessity. Pending a reply from
U.N.H. with their views on the

subject and a copy of their rules,

the entire issue of whether a
fraternity all-star team or the

U'Mass champions will make the
trip to the game is left hanging
in the air.

SPE continues to romp through
the oppositfon although they en-

countered one of their toughest
rivals from an unexpected quarter
when AEPi almost overcame
them. The Sig Eppers finally

managed to squeak out a slim
6-0 win.

Theta Chi, seemingly getting

stronger with each succeeding
game, put some grease on the

skids for the rapidly slipping Phi
Sig team and knocked them off,

19-0, to nudge PSK down into

fourth place. SAE, by virtue of a
19-0 win over TKE has moved
into the tfcird ranking spot.

FROSH BASKETBALL
Chet Gladchuck sounded the

call for freshmen hoopnters

today. An initial meeting will

be held Monday, November 4,

in room ten of the Curry
Hicks Building. All those

interested should attend.

VARSITY WRESTLING
The varsity grapplers will

also hold th^ir ftrnt meeting
next week. Their meeting will

be held Tuesday. Norember
5, in room ten of the Curry
Hicks building. Once again,
all those interested are re*

quested to attend.

FRATERNITY STANDINGS AS OF OCTOBER 31
Team
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Kappa Sigma
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Phi Sigma Kappa
Tau Epsilon Phi
Lambda Chi Alpha
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Theta Chi
QTV
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Alpha Sigma Phi
Phi Mu Delta
Alpha Gamma Rho
Phi Sigma Delta

Won
10
9
7
6
6
5
5
S
4
3
2
2
1

Lost

1

2
2
3
4
4
6
5
6
6
9
9
8

Tied

1

1

Points
20
18
14
13
12
11
10
10
8
6
4
4
2

Hello Ladies . .

.

Women's Sports In Review

NEW! today's handiest

DEODORANT STICK FOR MEN!

Complete protection In an unbreakable, push-up case;

no foil to fool with; easy to pack; he-man size. $1

The UMass Women's Field

Hockey team took part in an All-

New England Field Hockey Play
Day at Wellesley College last

Saturday.

Th^- team played the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire in their

first round, tying them 0-0. In
the second round for UMass, the
girls proved themselves hy beat-

ing Salem Teachers' College 1-0.

However, in the final round
they were eliminated from the
play-offs by Bradford Junior Col-
lege who beat them 1-0.

The Play Day is an elimination
contest in which teams are paired
off, winners finally being brought
down to two teams, who play each
other for the title of champions
of the day.

Gretchen Englehardt, a soph^o-

more, received honorable mention
for the All Star New England
College Team.
On Tuesday the UMass team

played Mt. Holyoke at Holyoke,
losing 4-0.

The girls were supposed to

have gone to UConn on Wednes-
day, but the flu hit the hockey
team, forcing that game to be
canceled.

Those taking part in the Play
Day and the Holyoke game were:
Sherry Lambert, Vicary Mitchell,

Ann Davison, Grace Johnson, Pat
Graham, Priscilla Deane, Bar-

bette Totman, Ellen Wattendorf,

Carole Greaves, Gi-etchen Engle-
hardt, Pat O'Connell, Nancy Dug-
gan, Bev. Smith. Bai-baru Berg-
man, Carolyn Wyman. Maren
Simonds, Peggy Deane. EUie Hig-
gins, Pat Swenson, and Mj-rna
Saltman who is also the team's
Manager.

Amherst Theatre
"WHERE HITS ARE A HABIT"

-FRI. & SAT.-

Operation

Madball
STARRING

Jack Mickey
Lemon Rooney

-SUN. A MON.-

JET PILOT
Starring

John Wayno

row StorrowtonTaverFT
Old'Pashioncd Pood,
Drink and Lodging
Open Every Day

West SpringAdd. M
Etit 4, M«M Tumpi^

\

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.
Y«rdl«if products tor Amtrica art crMtwt in England and linished in tlM U.SJL from Mm
original English formula*, combining importad and domtstic ingredients. 620 Fiftti A»t.. W.Y.C.

J

Test your
personality power

/A Freudm the hand 19
I x^Torth two 111 the hush 1

1. Do you chase butterflies in preference to
other creatures of Nature?

VIS

2. Do you believe that making money is evil?.

3. Do you think Italian movie actresses are over-rated?
(Women not expected to answer this question.) „__.

4. Do you buy only the things you can afford?

5. Do you think there's anything as important as
taste in a cigarette?

6. Do you feel that security is more desirable than challenge?

7. Do you refer to a half-full glass as "half empty"?

NO

CD

8. Do you think fads and fancy stuff can ever take the place
of mildness and flavor in a cigarette? _ - .._™™__„.^ j 1 I I

If you answered "No" to all questions, you ob-
viously smoke Camels-a real cigarett^^ Only 6 or

7 "No" answers mean you better get onto Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

But if you want a real smoke, make it Camels.
Only Camel's exclusive blend of costly tobaccos
tastes so rich, smokes so good and mild. No won-
der more people today sm()k(> Camels than any
other cigarette. How al)out you?

Have a real cigarette- have a Cdniel

R. J K«jHfH>la* TvlMccu UiflieMii, Wlaita«>tel*n>. N, C

WIN $25 CASH!
Dream up your own
Questions for future

"Personality Power"
quizzes. We'll pay $25

for each question used

in this college ad cam-

paign. Send questions

with name, address,

college and class to:

Camtl Quiz, Box 1935,

Grand Central Station,

New York 17, N. Y.
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Poll Bearer . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

put that article in the paper then

noixxly would have known.

(Cough, cough, I think I'm get-

ting the flu.) There really hasn't

been enough publicity to arouse

student interest. Who is in charge

or organizing rallies?

CHARLIE CARLSON '58

I don't think they should have

tho rally for three resasons. First,

the flu situation. Second, if only

a few showed up, it would be

very demoralizing for the team.

Third, because the team hasn't

won a game, not many students

would be apt to show up. I

don't think the students' apathy

is caused by any lack of spirit

in the team.

CARL CLAPP '59

If they're going to cut out the

rally, they might as well cut out

the football team. The primary

purpose for a rally is to sup-

port your football team. If the

students don't have enough in-

terest in the team, why bother.

HARRIERS AND FROSH

GRIDSTERS IN ACTION
Satui-day afternoon Coach Bill

Footrick's varsity track team will

travel to Burlington Vermont

where they will take part in the

tenth annual Yankee Conference

Cross Country Meet. The harriers

will be out to unseat defending

champion UConn. In order to do

this they will have to outdistance

New England Champs Maine,

who are the favorites in the meet.

This Saturday afternoon will

also witness the Canteen Kids

taking another shot at their

second win. Coach Reebenacker's

Freshmen football squad, which

was defeated by BU., in the last

outing, looks like a good bet to

hit the target.

Mentally HI . .

.

(Continued from, page 1)

Hodgkins, Viola Dube, Mallene

Sandler, Constance Belezos, Joyce

Barbeau, Linda Delvental, Jean

Souther, Donald Cronin, Sally

Brown, Althea Gaylord, Joyce

Brightman, Bai-bara Totman, II-

lar Muul, Claude Barrette, Vin-

cent Marteka Jr., David King,

Robert MacElroy, Richard Dvor-

iii, William Drosehn Jr., Jack

Brin, Judith Moore, Joyce Seat,

Judy Morris, Roberta Spiller,

Lorraine Bieniek, Alice Chiota,

Courtland Prowse, Marie Sharpe,

Barbara Lasher, Janet Clarke,

Judith Davey, Rachel Gallant,

Doric Corfitzen, Beth Coughlin,

Donald Hiller, Carol Luftman,

Ann Haggerty, Anna Hubbard,

Judith Heaney, Martha Tra&k,

David narrower, Marjorie

Campus Jottings . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

ing the Toastmaster's Club meet-

ing Nov. 7 must buy their tick-

ets at the lobby counter prior to

Tuesday, Nov. 5 at noon. The

Ummm award will be given to

some "lucky" speaker and your

speaking ability is sure to im-

prove.

Alpha Zeta will sponsor a

Chicken Bar-B-Q on Sunday,

Nov. 3 from 12:30-2:30 at Bow-

ditch Lodge, come rain or shine.

Tickets may be purchased at the

Information booth at the Hort

Show.

Loach, Margaret Hatheway,

Sandy Bishop, Wayne Pray, Bet-

sey McCormick, Judy Herberg,

Barbara McGuire, Daniel Hemen-

way, Jude Bernard, Archie Boy-

ington, Judith Cobb, James Gal-

vin, Richard Fewkes, Josepha

Germanowski, Barbara Burke,

Phyllis Rudman, Barbara Lee,

Phyllis Sher, Carol Brunell,

Christine Lindsey, Rosalie Par-

sons, Leslie Turner.

LESTER LANIN

TO PLAY AT
MILITARY BALL
On December 7, the tradition-

al Military Ball will be held fea-

turing Lester Lanin's Orchestra.

For the first time this year, the

ball will be held in the Student

Union Main Ballroom on Satur-

day evening instead of Friday

evening as has been the custom

in previous years.

For those not in R.O.T.C. and

desiring to attend the ball, tuxe-

does may be worn. An impressive

caping ceremony of the honorary

rolonel is being planned -with

some top government officials in

attendance. A featured act is

being arranged to be presented

during the intermission.

This year's ball promises to be

the best Military Ball held on this

campus, and you are all cordially

invited to attend.

co«l- t| * Mt'l'Laifi v^^frl n««« ti»r>*-4Mi iMt tm| coc*^o«> com^uit

Super Sub

!

It's been said that the atomic submarine
"Nautilus" stays submerged so long that it

only surfaces to let the crew re-enlist.

Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has taken

valuable space aboard the "Nautilus" for the

only soft-drink vending machine in the entire

submarine fleet.

Naturally (or you wouldn't hear about it

from !<.») it's a Coca-Cola machine. And not
unfxpf-f'teHly, rp-pnlistments are quite

rr-pppcteblp.

: -iiariners. Great

Drink

Cm^
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

or oufhority cf The Coca-Cola Company hv

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Northampton, Northampton,, Mass.

Newsman . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

John Enos, 58, was elected

president of the club last spring.

Arthur Musgrave, advisor to

the Press Club, will introduce

Mr. Dinsmore.

JOIN THE PARADE
OF DANCERS TOM'W

Larry
Valentine
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Adm. $1.25

Dancing Every Sat.

ROSELAND
Ballroom

Yankee Pedlar ^
Old'Fashioncd Food, Drink

and Lodgin„
Open ^

Every Day ;

Holyoke, Mass

^*GO TO SEE

A PICTURE THAT IS A

CORKER I, ». IT MAKES

THE HAIRS ON THE

BACK OF THE NECK

RISE!"

N«w Vork TimM

''RIFIFF
...m^ani Trouble!

Direcfod by

JULES DASSIN
STARRING

JEAN SERVAIS. ROBERT
MANUEL, CARl MOHNER

KIRBY MEMORIAL THEATER

SUNDAY, NOV. 3

6:30 A 8:30 p.m.

For a

Wonderful Time...

Dining — Dancing

in the

Coach Light Room

of The Hotel Northampton

HOURS 6 TO 12

EVERY FRIDAY

No Cover ... No Minimum

Reservations Suggested

Hotel Northampton

and

Wiggins Tavern

Northampton Teb justice 4-3100
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Redmen StopVetmont

14-13 For First Win
Richardson And

Walls Scorers
by TED RAYMOND

With an assist from the weath-

er and a last minute game saving

interception by driving fullback

Buzz Richardson, the Redmen fi-

nally buried the hatchet—right in

the carcass of the University of

Vermont Catamount— to gain

their first win of the season by

the slimmest of margins, 14-13,

before a small crowd of 2700 fans

at Alumni Field Saturday.

It was Dan's Day at UMass,

and Senior quarterbacV: Ron

Blume and Richardson teamed

up to give the Dads something

to cheer about as Blume set up

both TD's arni Buzz went over

for both scores. The margin of

victrvry was provided by GeiTy

Walls, however, as he limbered

up his toe to boot both extra

points and clinch the initial win

of the 1957 campaign.

The entire game was played

in an on-again off-again rain

that assumed torrential propor-

tions in the second half, leaving

the 6eld in sloppy condition, suit-

ed only to the type of running

displayed by Richardson. Buzz

runs as straight as an arrow,

reminiscent of the Bronko Na-

gurski style, although someone

remarked after the game that

he was cutting much better as

it looked as though he was at

The U of M scoring punch; pictured above are Buzzy Richardson

(left) and Jerry Walls (right). Richardson tallied twice for the

Redmen while Walls booted the two points after. It was the first

win for UMass and only the second time this season that the tribe

has been able to hit double figures.

least six or seven inches off line

when he broke into the secondary

once.

The assist from the weather

was a twofold blessing; while

enabling Richardson to barrel

along like a Sherman tank it

also caused the muddy ball to

get away from the Verm.ont back-

field men no less than seven

times during the course of the

game. The Key Catamount fum-

ble came after their second TD
when quarterback Dick White,

who was holding for Tom Tier-

ney's PAT try, hobbled the pig-

skin and the UMass line came
swarming in to preserve their

single point lead.

The Redmen drew first blood

in the contest midway through

(Continued on pdtje S)

Camj)us Chest Becoming Tradition

On Campus; Drive Starts Next Week
Fast becoming an old tradi-

tion on campus, the Campus
Chest has chosen for its slogan

this year, "A Buck in Time Aids

Nine". The drive is to take place

from Nov. 12 to 16, and the cap-

tains are busy in every dorm,

sorority and fraternity organiz-

ing for the drive.

You the student may ask,

"What will my money be used

for?" This year the Campus
Chest is supporting many organ-

izations. Among them are the

Jimmy Fund, the Heart Fund

and the Hampshire County Tu-

berculosis Fund.

"Just what are the functions

of these organizations and what

will my money be used for?" The

Jdmmy Fund is an agency of the

Children's Chancer Research

Foundation, the only Fomida-

tion in the world devoted to the

problems and research of cancer

in children. The Jimmy Fund
fosters research and makes ]>ossi-

ble care for patients with incur-

able cancer.

The American Heart associa-

tion is the only health agency

in the U.S. devoting all its en-

ergies to the reduction of prema-

ture death and disabilities caused

by the many forms of heart and

blood vessel disease. Heart dis-

ease is a major health y)roblem

at all age levels, causing one

third of all deaths under the age

of sixty five.

The Hampshire County T.B.

Fund is one of 3,000 local organ-

izations which both make the

(Continued on page U)

SPUTNIK TURNS
INTO "MUTTNIK"
KUDRYAVKA

Yesterday morning Russia

launched its second Sputnik, con-

taining the first space traveler,

a shaggy Russian dog wearing a

space suit and a transpai-ent hel-

met.

His name is Kudryavka and he

is an experienced dog passenger

on numerous rocket and balloon

flights.

The Sputnik weighs 1100

pounds, and is travelling at a

speed of 18,000 miles per hour.

Washington took the story

lightly and did not seem disturbed

by Russia's latest step toward su-

premacy in the satellite race.

Kudryavka ofFei-ed no resis-

tance. Radio Moscow reported,

when the laboratoiy workers

dressed her in a special suit and

attached the tiny instruments

which will record her breathing,

her blood pressure and heart-

beats during the flight.

Animal flights are just a be-

ginning to a new travel era, Rus-

sian scientists claim.

As of late last night, Kudryav-

ka was reported to be in good

condition with a normal heart-

beat and respiration.

Russia plans to release Kudry-

avka from Sputnik the 2nd via

a rocket which will propel her

and the air-tight compartment

she is inside, into space. Once

she reaches the earth's atmos-

phere, a parachute will automat-

ically open, and she should reach

the ground safely, Russia claims.

Phi Kappa Phi Will

Initiate 22 Students
MRS. FURCOLO,
PRESIDENT AT
CORNERSTONE
"The governor and myself are

dedicated to the expansion and

improvement of educational facil-

ities in our commonwealth," said

Mrs. Foster Furcolo at the cor-

nerstone laying of the Women's
Physical Education building now
under construction.

Miss Ruth Totman, head of the

woman's physical educational de-

partment, praised the Woman's
Advisory Board for their work
in making the building a reality.

The copper box containing pic-

tures, the WAA program, and

two Collegiann was placed in the

time capsule of the cornerstone by

the contractor. It was covered

with mortar by Mrs. Furcolo, Miss

Totman, Arthur Shaw, architect,

Joseph Walsh, contractor, Sylvia

Finos '59, president of WAA, and

finally. President Mather.

The building, costing more than

one and a half million dollars, will

include a two-court gymnasium,

a swimming pool, an indoor arch-

ery range, and bowling alleys.

On completion it will permit a

major course of study in woman's
physical education.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
The American Institute of

Chemical Engineers will meet
this Tuesday, Nov. ii, in the

Worcester Room of the SU.
A Shawnigan Resins Corpor-

ation man will speak on "The
College Grad in Engineering."

Steward Club Votes Field Trip ToNYC
For 35 Members; Meets Own Expenses
The University Steward Club,

a junior chapter of western Mass.

Steward's Club, recently voted to

sponsor the annual field trip to

New York City Nov. 11.

Hotel Show

Highlighting the trip is a visit

to the Hotel Show at the New
York Coliseum. The show will

consi.st of 1200 food exhibitions

and various demonstrationp of

techniques, equipment, ami incth-

ods of hotel management. A tour

will be ma<l«' of the Waldorf As-

toria Hotel.

Club Meets Own Expenses

Expenses for the trip, plus

hotel rooms for thirty-five people

for two nights, will be met by

the Steward Club. The club has

catered to many campus func-

tions as well as many outside or-

ganizations.

Supports Many Functions

Among the things they support

are: twf) annual scholarships of

$100 i-aih, given to worthy stu

dents in the Fond Manngcnu-nt

cour.se, a Christmas party for the

faculty, a Parents' Day, an an-

nual picnic, and a formal dinner

dance.

FROSH FOOTBALLERS

TROUNCE DEAN JR, 31-0

The Little Redmen smothered

Dean Jr. College 31-0 on Satur-

day as a spirited team movetl

back into the winning column.

Jim Hickman scored twice and

Bob Puddister once as the Red-

men mounted a 19-0 lead at half-

time.

Jim Hickman and Tom Del-

ftickas scored eaily \n the tlnnl

jMiiod of the game. Hickmnn

capped an 85 yard march whrn,

«m the seventh play of th«' <1mv<',

h<> \v« nt over on an off-center

play.

Ceremony At OC
"They who toil will reap the

reward." Many of us blithely

quote this familiar phrase, but

only a few persevere "unto the

end." The diligence of those stu-

dents will be recognized and com-
mended at the Fall Initiation

Program of the Honor Society

of Phi Kappa Phi on Wednesday
night.

At the ceremony Provost Shan-
non McCune will speak about
"Geographic Realities In The Far
East."

Francis W. Pasterczyk is the

Phi Kappa Phi Scholar of the

year. C. A. Federer, III is the

Junior Scholar, and Jeanne P.

Russell, the Sophomore Scholar.

Also Initiates tb the Honor
Society are Emily Marie Ander-

sen, Mary Lou Armstrong, Ed-

ward Nevill Bennett, James Jos-

eph Burke, Jr., John Everett

Enos, Jr., Richard Stanley Fur-

sa. Robert Lewis Goodwin, Hil-

ary Kaull, Alan David Levin, Ma-
ry Elizabeth Mahoney, Rudolph
Primo Massaro, Kathleen Cana-
van McKay, Barbara Lbuise

Mills, Raymond Stephen Milow-

ski, Francis Walker Pasterczyk,

Manlyn Jean Peach, John Rich-

ard Picard, Doris Grimes Pres-

ton, Richard Maxwell Price, Jr.,

Theodore Da\'id Sargent, Anne
Wardwell, and Eleanor Louise

Zajac.

The lecture is open to the pub-

lic. Friends and relatives of mem-
bers are also cordially invited

to attend the initiation ceremony.

45th Hortieultural Show Draws 14,943

People To Cage Over Rainy Weekend

-Photo by Ed York

One of the many visitors at the

Horticulture Show is shown in-

triguing "Driftwood Design."

BLOOD DRIVE
THIS WEEK. NOV. 6-7
Those individuals recently re-

covered from influenza may still

give blood in this week's drive,

reports the executive secretary

of the Red Cross.

In a letter to (lip C.R.C.

Blood Drive Commitee, the sec-

retary wrote that individuals

may be safely accepted as blood

donors two weeks after onset of,

or ntif wof'k aflc'i- c<imii1»'tf re-

(•(iv«Ty fmni inthirir/.-i. if no

con* plications occur.

The final deciBio*n in any in-

dividual cast' will, of courae,

havf to bt' ni.'ulr hy the phvHician

m HttieTitlarii'*' at the liloodinoliilc

.'tary.

f{ 'iHf )»,'/« d on page A)

by MARCIA KEITH
The 4r)th annual Horticultural

Show ended Sunday evening with

a total attendance of 14,943. The

publicity chairman of the show,

George Goddaid, stated that this

drop in number fi-om last year

was due to the rain which

"played havoc with the attend-

ance."

The entries of this year's Hort

Show were judged by two inde-

j)fndent groups, one from the

Massachusetts Department of

Agricultuie and the other from

the Massachusetts Association of

Nurserymen.

The Department of Agricul-

ture awarded its prizes on the

basis of five categories; Modern,

p'ormal. Informal, Naturali.stic

and Educational. The prizes to-

taled $200.

There were no first prizes giv-

en to two of these classes. Mod-

em and Foi-mal because of lack

of enti-ies.

The other three awaixis of |25

for first place went to the fol-

lowing university students: Hen-

ry Rolfe, Wayne Pray, and Wil-

liam Nichols, all of tJie class of

'58, for their exhibit "Dinner-

time", in the Naturalistic class;

two first p1ao«' pii/.cs \v(M(> given

i<ii the Informal class, one to

Robert Stewart and Bradford

thase, both '>'.*, tor thi'ir (>ntry,

"A Gaidi-ii Alcovf", .nnd thf oth-

er to Doug Guyc'tt, Gill y McN'eil

and Dale Plante 'S9, for an "Au

tunin Gaidt ii". Tin- Educational

class was won by Milton Brown,

(CpnHnutd on pa^e 4>
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Ya-Hoo Criticism...
Perhaps before you read this editorial

you should let your eyes roam to the other

side of the page and read Mr. Kominski's

column, "Campus Comment" (if you haven't

done so already)—for it is primarily in

answer to Kominski that this editorial is

written.

With the first few paragraphs of "Cam-

pus Comment," we agree wholeheartedly.

No one could more staunchly defend free-

dom of the press than a campus newspaper

(or for that matter, any newspaper). The

prospect of having a censorship board to

check material before it is published is ana-

thema to this freedom that we so strongly

believe in and uphold.

But with the remainder of Kominski's

sentiments we disagree.

Kominski thought the latest issue of Ya-

Hoo was good. We thought it was pretty

bad. Although one expects a certain amount

of creative "spice" in a college humor mag-

azine, one should not have to expect the

steady diet of questionable material that

Ya-Hoo exhibited in its latest issue.

Our mothers and fathers certainly didn't

come over on the Mayflower, and we are sure

most of them appreciate real humor and cre-

ativity—two attributes that material in a

college humor magazine should posess. H is

our contention that a humor magazine is not

what it should be if we are reluctant to bring

it to our homes.

Some of the material in Ya-Hoo was

funny, creative, and in good taste, but too

much of it was not. This is both unfortunate

and unnecessary.

We will defend freedom of the press—

(always)—but bad taste is never defensible.

S.J.H.

Cartoon Contest

Personification Of Apathy
A comely lass

From Anjrtown, Mass.,

Who prides herself, I acknowledge,

On being a woman in college,

Prefers to ignore

The fate of a score

Of young men dedicated to a game
That so far has brought them little fame.

It's because of a pretense

That it makes no difference

Whether Blume, O'Keefe and DeValle

Have the support of a rally

Or whether the school that she graces,

Among US colleges, even places.

This comely lass,

Is only one of a class

But how well she speaks the curse

That so many of us mutely rehearse:

The passive cry of apathy,

The talent to act indifferently.

c.w.l.

EDITOR'S NOTE
(There will be an important mrrting of

the editorial staff—including editors, feature

reporters, cartoonists, revietvers, and other

interested parties—in the Collegian office

this Wednesday evening at 7:30. Besides

the handing out of assignments for the com-

ing week, the business of choosing an advis-

or for Dir Collegian editorial staff will be

discussed. Ermionr is asked to contribute

the name of a faruJtii number irhoni he or

she thinks would })e paitienlarl!/ adept at

**ad rinsing."

IT

ujJmfi^

i?f='

This One WILL Be A Boy, Nastasha!

The above cartoon was submitted by Woody Thelin,

class of '59, and icon third prize in the Student Union car-

toon contest.

EDITOR'S MAILBOX...
Women!
Query • . .

To the editor:

In response to Mr, Hemenway's
letter, I think the poor boy has

the same pi-oblems as many of

his masculine counterparts. If Mr.

Hemenway eared to open his

eyes and see all the stag women
around here on weekends, he'd

come to realize that many of

them would like dates, but where

the heck are the men? It seems

that there ia no truly acceptable

way for a guy to meet a girl

around here. So how 'bout it

girls, let's have some suggestions

on how we can get to meet you

before Mr. Hemenway and his

male sympathizers die of acute

frustration.

(Name witheld by request)

verse to these activities, you
know. Here's your chance, Dan!

Crabtree Co-eds

(names witheld by request)

. . .Suggestions

To the editor:

In re9ponse to Mr. Hemenway's
letter of the 30th, we, as typical

freshman girls, wish to make
three comments:

(L) Our classes here at the

university are co-educational, al-

though from the segregated con-

versations this is usually not ap-

parent. What better way to meet

freshman girls than by talking

to them before or after class?

Try it. You might be surprised.

(2.) You would be astonished

at the number of fre.<?hman girls

who don't attend fraternity par-

ties on Saturday nights. (Some
freshman girls have even attend-

ed these fabulous ( ? ) parties and
found the^ lacking.) The dor-

mitories are generally rather

well-populated . . . even on week-

ends.

(3.) There are certainly many
places frosh men are allowed to

go (you remember . . . things

called dances, movies, jazz con-

certs, etc.), even though they are

not allowed to attend fraternity

parties. Girls ai-e not utterly ad-

To the editor:

In answer to Mr. Hemenway's
letter in Wednesday's Collegian,

may I offer a suggestion? Use
a little ingenuity, boys. Show a

little spirit. Don't you remember
the old saying about "faint

hearts" never winning "fair lad-

ies"?

There are plenty of girls on
campus. It's up to you to meet
them ... in classes, at the

S.U., even at the libe. These are

the places to which you have
easy access when you make your
daily venture into the ci\iliized

portion of the campus from your
hide-out on the hill.

Once you've learned a girl's

name (this is easy—just ask), if

you find yourself too beat to

leave the comfort of your hill-

side huts tb come down again
and issue a personal invitation,

try the telephone. This is a handy
little gadget which enables peo-

ple to talk to one another at a
distance. I hear that they have
a few up there,

"Lucy"

(A pen name—real name with-

held by request).

Galvin Response
To the editor:

This is a Brooks response to

Jim Galvin's "Y^u Can't Win."
(Collegian, Oct 28). We who
make noise for your distraction

are only building "a sound mind
in a sound body." Alas, golf les-

sons are o'er, but we intend to

return to practicing viblin and
tromlwne. By the way, our
heights are 6'4" and 6'6"; our
two combined weights are 275
IHs. Come up anytime; you're

w.ltonie if you knock softly.

"The restless onos"
(names witheld by request).

Entered as •Pound cl««» matter nt the pout oflfice at Amherst, Mass. Printed three
timen weekly during the academic year, except durlnu vacation nnd pxaminntion p«ri.
fxlB

; twice a w»>ek the week following a vacation or examination Deriod, or when a
holiday falls within the week. Accepted for mailinK tinder the authority of the act
of March 3, 1879. as Kmend«><l by the act of June 11. 19S4.

ITnderirraduate newspatxr of the Univernity of Miusachu»ett«. The staff is re.
sponsible for its content* and no faculty membiers read it for accuracy or approval
prior to publication.
Subscription price: $2.75 per year; $1.50 per semeeter
^^ff'""" Sttidont Union. Univ. of Maa*.. Amhcr'tt. Ma#iR,

Campus Comment
by JOHN KOMINSKI

(The ideas and opinions expressed in this column
are those entirely of Mr, Kominski and do not ne-

cessarily express the opinion of the staff of the

COLLKGIAN.)

CENSORED ... a word which carries with it a
sig^nificant meaning. A word not too well liked by
the men of mass communications, especially the

gentlemen of the press. Yet it is a word used pri-

marily against literature, and it may be used against

one of the forms of literature on this campus.
Nobody wants a campus publication censored, es-

pecially those who work on the publication. But
there are those with authority who, when the time
conies, strike to censor a publication if they feel

it is not what they care for. (Example—the Q^or-
terly, which of course is not censorefl, was sus-

pended from publication a few years back by the

administration because they found certain material

contained within it objectionable.)

Let's face it, Ya-Hoo was a matter of contro-

versy when it came out for Homecoming. It caused
a multitude of sneers on authoritative faces, but

from the people for whom it was particularly in-

tended, the students, it brought quite a few chuckles,

and a good deal of more favorable comment than

the humor magazine of the campus has received for

a long time.

Many agreed that the last issue of Ya-Hoo was
one of the best, as far as campus humor is con-

cerned, that has come out in a long time. On the

other hand, there were those who disliked what they

read—but notice that they DID read it . . . and
probably the whole book from cover to cover, too.

These are the few who laughed furiously behind

closed doors, and then went out and told everyone

that the magazine was horrible and should be

banned.

When people, no matter who they are, open the

cover of a campus humor magazine they should

know what they are going to find. What's inside is

the type of humor that can usually be found on most
campuses. Oh, Mom and Dad may be shocked by
what they read, but let's face it, on what campuses
is the humor much different ?

Humor magazines from other colleges are con-

sidered works of art by some critiques. Some of

these magazines are many times more "horrible"

than Ya-Hoo. To respect these magazines, you must
realize that they are, just as much as Atlantic is in

its classification.

Sure, you may think that what's inside the cover

is crazy . . . especially some of the ads. But maybe
that's what it takes to make a humor magazine
stick ... a lot of "crazy" stuff.

So the next time you read Ya-Hoo, try to under-

stand the attempt by the writers to make the stu-

dent, the one for whom the book is intended, enjoy
what he is reading by putting it on a level, which
may not be the best, but at least is the most ap-
pealing to him.

Ya-Hoo, too, must be careful. They must watch
their material so as to avoid the ever-present danger
of the censor. The writers of Ya-Hoo at least make
an attempt to understand the student, why shouldn't

the student do the same for them?

More Letters ...

Salute To Doctors
To the editor:

While we are busying ourselves praising the
efficient staff of Dr. Ernest Radcliffe whose action

during the current "flu" outbreak has proven itself

more than deserving of this praise, we would do well

to not limit these congratulatory words to include
only those members of the university community
and medical staff, but also we should include the
members of the medical profession who have private
practices in the town of Amherst,

Many of our fellow students . . . sought relief

from the Asian "bug" through Doctors Gage, Holden,
Hogan and others , . . the tradition of no night too
cold nor any hour too late was witnessed many times
during the past few weeks , . .

, , . each and every one of us students of this

university could show our appreciation by being
more conscious of and courteous to our friends in

the town of Amher.st. Let us remember well that
this is their town and we are only visitors for a few
years . . . These unselfish townsfolk probably want
us to think of Amherst as our "homo away from
home," but al.'^o w«^ mu.st rornomber that this is

their home, always.

Sincj'roly,

Tom riranl T)*)

NEWMAN CLUB MEETING—TUES., NOV. 5—7:30p.m.—COMMONS
Guest Speaker: Rev. William Steele, "Ce/i«ors/i i/>

"
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Redmen Stop . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

the second period when they re-

covered a Vermont fumble on
their own 40 yard line and luKRed
it sixty yards to paydirt in nine

plays. On the very first play of

the drive Blume passed to John
O'Keefe for 20 yards, bringing'

the ball into Vermont territory.

Then came a crucial play, when,

after three tries for the first

down, Blume threw a screen pass

to Bill Reynolds on fourth dowit

that went for the necessary yard-

age to the Catamount 30. Buzz

Richaixison lugged the ball on

the next two plays to gain anoth-

er first down on the 19 yard

line, and then Blume i^n the

keep play down to the 3 yard

Hne. Richardson went over on the

next play, Walls added the pbint

after, and the Redmen owned a

seven point lead.

The lead was a little more
than short lived as Tom Tierney

gathered in the kickoff on his

own l.*) yard line and galloped

85 yards on a goal line express

run to put the Catamounts back

in the ball game. He added the

FAT and things were once again

on an even keel.

Two series of downs later, af-

ter the Redmen had dropped the

Vermonters for losses on three

straight plays, Tom Tierney

dropped back to punt and got a

bad pass from center. The Red-
men smothered him fast and took

over the ball on the Vermont 35

yard line. They moved the ball

down to the 15 but a clipping

penalty pushed them back to the

30. Richardson nullified the pen-

alty on the next play as he

bulled his way to the seven. Then
Blume ran the keep to the two
and the Buzz charged over for

his second TD of the afternoon.

Once again Walls added the im-

portant point and the Redmen

led at halftime, 14-7.

The third period was a stale-

mate duel with neither team pen-

etrating any deeper than the op-

ponents' forty yard line. Not a

single first down was picked up

by either squad during the mid-

field struggle.

Early in the final period, the

Redmen brought the ball down
to the Vermont 19, but were

shoved back not by the Cata-

mounts, but via the penalty

route. They were forced to kick

and Jim Shay angled the ball

out of bounds on the Vermont
19 yard line.

The Catamounts, who up to

this point in the game had been

held to a minus yaixlage from
scrimmage, then proceeded to put

on their only sustained drive of

the day, grinding out 81 yards

in 15 plays. Roy Greene, star

soph halfback, was the workhorse
on this push as he accounted for

45 yards in nine carries. White
scored from the UMass 14 yard
line, as after being seemingly
trapped well back of scrimmage
trying to pass, he suddenly broke
clear around the right side and
scampered into the end zone for

the TD. The Redmen sewed up
the contest on the PAT try as

White let the ball get away from
him for the fifth time in the

game and the UMass line smoth-
ered the ball to hold their one
point lead.

The Catamounts got one more
chance to win the game when
they took over on downs on their

own forty with three minutes to

play. On the fourth play from
scrimmage. White dropjjed back

to pass and sent one to Greene

on the right sideline but Rich-

ardson came storming in from
his backer up spot to intercept

on the Vermont 35 with a minute

to go, wrapping up the long

awaited win for the Redmen.

•VOM-- II • «t«<«rcM« itAoc ««• corv4)aN* itir *«( C9c* cot^ e«a*<u(f

Lambda Omega Rho
Some fraternities get athletes. Some get

brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybody,

including women. It has fanatically loyal

members in more than 100 countries around

the world. It has no pin and its only ritual if

the simple act of enjoying Coca-Cola every

single day of the year.

Its name? L R— Lovers of Refreshment.

Join up today.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of Th* Coca-Cola Company by

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Northampton, Northampton,, Matt.

St. Regis

Award
EMward "Buzz" Richardson re-

ceives the St. Regis award this

week for his spectacular play

in Saturday's grid triumph. Rich-

ardson scoi-ed both Redmen
touchdowns while picking up one
hundred and nine yards on the

ground. He has also sc^ored three

other TD's this season, giving

him a total of five, higiiest a-

mong UMass players.

Richardson, who calls Mans-
field his home, is a Sophomore
and a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha. By playing football this

year he will earn his fourth let-

ter. This letter will make him
the first four-Ietterman in UMass
athletic history.

Buzzy will receive a certificate

allowing him a $5.00 meal ticket

at the St. Regis diner.

The Redmen ran out the clock

in a single play and broke into

the win column for the first time

since dropping the same Vermont
team last year, a winless drought
of six games.

Redmen Blank Clark 4-0
In a rain .soaked, one-sided

contest the UMass hooters

downed Clark four to nothing.

The four tallies, all of which
came in the second half, were
scored by four different players.

Billy Burke booted home the
first UMass score with two min-
utes gone in the third period.

Burke was given a fine assist on
the play by Robinson. Robinson
himself tallied the next score at
the fifteen minute mark of the
same quarter when he fii-ed one
into the nets from the penalty
strij)e unassisted.

The final stanza was scoreless

until Billy Harris followed the
ball right up to the goalie's hands
and then kicked it right out of

his hands into the goal.

Captain Joe Marrone counted
the final Redmen marker when
his free kick was helped into the

nets by a Clark player. The score

by Marrone, his first of the sea-

son, is unusual in that one does
not often see a fullback score in

soccer.

Despite the soggy ball and
sloppy turf, Web Cutting turned
in some fine kicks in a success-

ful attempt to keep the ball on
Clark's end of the field. Chariie

Repeta also played a fast steady
game for Larry Briggs' team.
The hooters will make their

next start against Tufts Satur-

day, the ninth of November, at

2 p.m. on native soil. This game
should be a close one since botii

teams have similar records.

Sidelights On Sport
The Flu finally caught up with

Bill Footrick's ci-oss country
team as they lost the Yankee
Conference meet at Burlington
Saturday. Lee Chisholm and Jim
Keelon both ran in spite of their

illnesses. Keelon, however, was
unable to finish while Ohisholm
placed 27th.

Pete Schwarz waa the bright
spot for UMass. Pete broke the

9 • • •

course record by finishing third

in the time of 24:04. UM trailed

Maine and UConn, tying Rhode
Island for third place.

* * *

Frosh soccer star Alex Djakov
kicked a goal in the second per-
iod to provide one of the Uni-
versity's two goals as the frosh
hooters lost 6-2 to Amherst on a
muddy field Saturday.

•I

Ever meet a fanatic 7

He's got just one thing uppermost in his mind.

If he's looking for a job he's thinking only of

pay or only of security. Reasonable men, how-

ever, weigh these and many other factors when

they're evaluating career possibilities. Such

factors as opportunity, challenging work, train-

ing, professional associates— things fanatics

never bother to consider.

The Bell Telephone Companies have a book-

let for reasonable men. It's called "Challenge

and Opportunity." It's not the sort of thing

that'll make a fanatic's eyes light up, but it

ought to interest a thoughtful young man—
whatever his college background—who is

weighing career possibilities. Get it from your

Placement Officer or send the coupon.

College Employment Supervisor

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
195 Broadway, New York 7. N. Y.

Please send me your free booklet. "Challenge and Opportunity"

Name

Address..

City

Colltgt...

Zone State

Course

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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UM Host To
Food Specialists

Foods and nutrition specialists

from Massachusetts, Connecticut

and Lhode Island attended the

Tri-State Foods and Nutrition

meeting at the U of M on Sat-

urday, Nov. 2. It was the first

time in nine years that the uni-

versity has been host to the an-

nual meeting.

Begun with a coffee hour in

the lounge of Skinner Hall, the

morning session was devoted to

discussing the various aspects of

food technology.

The afternoon session consisted

of grroup discussions led by mem-
bers of the home economics foods

and nutrition staff of the univer-

sity. At the close of the meeting,

the entire group assembled to

hear reports of the group meet-

ings.

Frederick J, Francis, assistant

professor of research, UM food

technology department, delivered

the keynote address "General As-

pects of Food Additives" at the

morning session. Several mem-
bers of the food technology de-

partment were on hand to supply

information in their special fields

during the question period.

^TEAHOUSE" HAS
"HAMS/' NO GOAT
In tJiree weeks, UMass will be

treated to the Roister Doister

preseaitation of Teahouse of tfie

Arigust Moon. Heavy production

and rehearsal schedules are now
taking place.

The story of Teahouse goes as

follows: Captain Fisby, por-

trayed by Jack Knight, sets him-

self up in the small Japanese

village of Tobiki, to represent the

army of occupation. He has been

instructed by Washington to in-

troduce democracy into this Or-

iental town, and, among other

things, to erect a schoolhouse in

the shape of a pentagon. Al-

Uiouigh Capt. Fisby begins ac-

cording to the rulebook, the prob-

lems of Oriental culture defeat

ihi« purpose. By natural pro-

cesses of development, the school-

house evolves Jnto a teahouse,

and the native industries, which

the army is supposed to foster,

simmer down to a highly profi-

able business of manufacturing

bramdy from sweet potatoes.

With i^hearsals going along

according to schedule, the main
technical problem right now is

finding a real, live goat to play

the part of Lady Astor!

p Yankee Pedlar
Old'Fashioned Food, Drink

and LodgiM
Open 3

Every Day
;

Holyoke, Mass

Storrowton Tavern
Old'Fashioned Food,

Drink and Lodging
Open Every Day

|

West Springfield, MaM.

'

Exit 4, M<i<« Turnpik,*

Amherst Theatre
"WHERE HITS ARE A HABIT"

-MON. & TUES.-

JET PILOT
Starring

John Wayne

Janet Leigh

-WED. & THURl!I^

The Last
Bridge
Maria Schell

Plu«-0A11Y NEWS

BOTANIST TALKS
AT FERNALD HALL
The Fernald Entomological

Club will sponsor a talk on

"Biota of the High Arctic" by
Rudolph M. Schuster, assistant

professor of botany at the uni-

versity, at the club's next meet-

ing on Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m. in

Fernalii Hall. The public is in-

vited.

A specialist on both hepaticae

and multillidae, Dr. Schuster

spent several months of research

study in 1955 on the northern

coast of Ellesmere Island, Cana-
da, more than 1,000 miles north

of the Arctic Circle. He taught at

Duke University and the Univer-

sity of Minnesota before joining

the U of M faculty this year.

Hort Show . .

.

(Continued from page 1)
'59, Douglas Hawes '59, John
Madden '59 and (Jeorge Christie

'58, for their entiy, "Construct

Your Lawn With Golf-Course

Care".

A special "Sweepstakes" award
was also taken by the "Autumn
Garden". This was a cash prize

of $25.

The Nurserymen gave one

prize of $50 to "A Garden Al-

cove" which also won first prijoe

in the Informal class.

Times Editor Tells

Of Paper's Rise

Edited in New York and print-

ed in Europe by stereotyped mats
sent by air, the daily interna-

tional edition of the New York
Times is now a journalistic suc-

cess.

The editor of the issue, Mr.
Herman Dinsmore, spoke Friday

night before present and past

members of the Press Club, and
told of the financial losses, up
to $150,000 a year, that the

Times overcame to develop a self-

supporting world newspaper.

Despite early losses, and diffi-

culties with customs officials and
printing presses in foreign coun-

tries, the "grey" Times, said Mr.

Dinsmore, has achieved its orig-

inal purpose — to distribute

throughout the world all foreign

and most national news.
In addition, the Times prints

important editorials, book re-

\"iews, theatre, film, and music
reviews, and as "many letters as

possible" from the American edi-

tion, he said.

Mr. Dinsmore strongly urged
the study of journalism in col-

leges, and said he favored jour-

nalism schools for persons who
plan journalistic careers. He

added:

"It is best to learn the tools

of the trade first. Being an honest

truthful journalist is an impor-

tant thing in the world today."

Mr. Dinsmore was introduced

by Arthur Musgrave, professor of

English and Joui-nalism, and ad-

viser to the Press Club.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The R.C. Blood Drive Com-

mittee will meet on Nov. 5

in the Student l^nion. All

members are urged to attend.

Room assignment will be

listed on the Union placard.

IR Club To Hear

Professor Potash
Robert A. Potash, assistant pro-

fessor of history of the U of M
will address the university's In-

ternational Relations Club on
Tuesday at 7:30 in the Student

Union. He will discuss the

"Changing scene in Latin Amer-
ica."

Mr. Potash holds his A.B. and
M.A. degrees from Harvard where
he was elected to Phi Beta Kap-
pa. He returned from Latin

America last summer where he

served two years as a State De-
partment Foreign Service Officer.

Blood Drive . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Three campus members have
asked for blood donations to

their family Blood Bank supply.

Mr. Richai-d Gamble, Mr. James
Frank, and Ernest Paluca '68

have family members who are

in need of blood. Anyone willing

to give to their Blood Banks, is

requested to report his or her

choice when donations are taken

this Wednesday and Thursday
at Arnold House.

Campus Chest . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

public aware of the T.B. prob-

lem and help the T.B. patients.

Commercial X-ray service was
first used in this county last year

when one industry and three col-

leges engaged the services of the

National Survey X-Ray Com-
pany. T.B. can be prevented only

by discovery through X-rays and
immediate treatment.

So you see every last penny
that you donate to this fund Awill

be put to good use. The goal set

is one dollar per student, but

for so many and such organi2»-

tions as these, everyone of us

would do well to give much more.

Let's get behind the Campus
Chest.

"A Buck in Time Aids Nine."

iPMH

MUSIC MAJORS! Know how to change

a glee club from a loud crowd to a

lyrical miracle? Simple: just promise

'em a Lucky break! A Lucky *s a light

smoke—the right smoke—for anyone.

It's all cigarette— all fine tobacco!

And that naturally light, wonderfully

good-tasting tobacco is toasted to taste

even better. Hold your rehearsal with-

out a Lucky break, and you'll get

nothing but Choir Ire! Chorus: Light

up a light smoke ... a Lucky Strike!

WHAT IS D. 0. T.»

JOHN BRIvrLLI.

OKLAHOMA A • M.

Bug Drug

WHAT DOES A GEOLOCIS1 COUECTf

MiRioiTH tcHiLL^rt rriR. Strata Data
U OF WISCONSIN

WHAT IS A BURGIAR ALARM*

KAYKOND coMiAu, JN . Crime Chime
HOLY CROSS

WHAT IS VERY SMALL TYPEf

KARL MANTYLA.

U or OITROIT

Squint Print

WHAT IS lOVINE SMALL TAlKt

DwisHT tcon
HARVARD

CtOtUProttk

<^J
Don't just stand there . .

.

STICKLE! MAKE $25

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25
for all we use—and for hundreds that never see print.

So send stacks of 'em with your name, address,
college and cla.sH to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT IS A SLIM IRISHMAN*

ROtIRT MCCOY.

PENN STATI

StwOcCttt

LIGHT UP A Ught SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
««4. r. e».»,
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MACHMER MIRROR
Pres. A. Lawrence Lowell

of Harvard once said:

"No wonder colleges are

reservoirs of knowledge.

"The Freshmen bring a

little in, and the seniors take

none away, and knowledge

accumulates."

All Collegian members

—

this means everybody on the

masthead—will meet tonight

at 7:30 sharp. All Collegian

editors will meet at 6:30.

Freshman Girls not able to

make the meeting will be in

the office tomorrow morning

at 11.
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Gifted Goat To Play Lady Astor In "The Teahouse,"

As Production Rehearsals Approach Midway Point

Geranium Ends
Hunt For Star

by PETE
With the acquisitioin of Ger-

anium, a female goat donated by
by Doctor F. G. Ruder, the Am-
herst Veterinarian, the Roister

Doisters have completed their

cast for "Teahouse of the August

Moon", their first production this

year.

Geranium, w^ho will play Lady
Astor in the play was obtained

only after extensive search. Jan-

ice Cockburn, chairman of props,

and her committee made fre-

quent phone calls, and usually

met with the reply that the goat

in question had been sold or

otherwise exterminated.

It waa feared that Lady As-

tor's scenes would have to be

cut, thereby detracting from the

effect of the play as a whole.

Between rehearsals Geranium

will be kept at the home of Ted

Crowley, and will be transferred

to and from Bowker in a special-

ly constructed goat trailer.

Geranium will be on display

in front of the Student Union

several days prior to the produc-

tion.

WATSON

Hartog

Vibrates
"The Engineering School of the

University of Massachusetts is a

very fine school," Dr. Jacob Den
Hartog said late last night in the

Student Union.

"A very fine thing about this

school is the way it is attracting

more and more students", he con-

tinued.

"I am very pleased with the re-

ception of my talk," he declared,

"and I enjoyed myself very much
at the University."

He talked on two ways to pre-

vent vibrations destructive to

machine parts in power develop-

ment. This talk is the basis of

the 44th Annual Lecture of the

Institute of Mechanical Engineers

in London.

He is the first non-Englishman

to give this lecture and is re-

garded as the leading world au-

thority on vibrations. He now
heads the Department of Mechan-
ical Engineering at Massachusetts

Institute of Technology.

He spoke to an overflow audi-

ence; some stood in the back of

the room and others in the door-

ways.

The lecture was sponsored

jointly by the student and parent

divisions of the University of

Massachusetts chapter of the Me-
chanical Engineers.

—Photo by welwjr
Geranium as Lady Astor

High House Has
Meal On Mather
Greeks, how w^ould you like

your Sunday dinner sei-ved by
Dean Hopkins?

President Mather, Dean Hop-
kins, and Provost McCune will

serve a meal for the sorority or

fraternity with the hig'hest per-

centage of members contributing

one dollar or more to the campus
chest.

This service on the part of the

Administratio»n should add incen-

tive to increase the number of

donations.

ROTC Holds
Ceremony

The annual fall review of

Armor and Air Force Units of

the university was held yester-

day morning at Alumni Field.

Commander of Troops for the

event was Cadet Lt. Col. Ronald
Gingi-as. Presiding: over the cere-

monies was Martha Trask, Hon-
orary Colonel of last year's Mili-

tary Ball.

The ceremonies featured the

presentation of the officers and
colors to the Commander of

Ti-oops and to the Honorary
Colonel along with the awarding
of the distinguished student

badges.

Durinf? the review, Distin-

guished Milit«i-y Student Badges
were awarded to Ca<let Lt. Col.

Konald Cimrras; Cadet Majors
Joseph Morroiif, John O'Keefe,

Arnold West land, .li. ; Cadrt
raiitains Allan ( ai>ipl>cll. Ill,

Stanley F'lman, Maynaid Foi^m-s,

honaltl K '> !' i . Kichard

Keogh; Ca ; ,
' Its I)nnipl

(Contintti d III: , ; ; I

Sputnik
Sidelights

by BETTY GOODNOW
"Oh, where, oh, where has my

little dog gone ..."
At Warren, Rhode Island, ham

radio operator, Newton Krause,

thought he had the answer. New-
ton, tuned into the 20 megacycle

broadcasting frequency used by
Muttnik and heard a "message"
sent by a prankster.

The message ? Simple—"Bow-
wow. *****
Dog lovers, unite!

Animal lovers throughout the

world consider the nickname
"Muttnik" an insult to the Rus-

sian dog in Sputnik II.

The SPCA's in the Western
nations of the world are uniting

to pnotest against Russia for

cruelty to animals.

Animal lovers in England have
already suggested that one
minute of silence be held every

day by dog lovers throughout the

world until Muttnik safely re-

turns to earth.*****
Rut general opinion among

scientists seems to be that Kud-
ryavka, the female Siberian

husky in Sputnik II, is likely to

fee' few ill effects from her

journey through space.

A comparatively small and
light dog, Kudryavka has a soft

double coat which should be able

to withstand the changes in tem-
perature, she will encounter in

her journey through space.

According to Russian scientists,

she has enough food and water to

stay alive for a considerable

amount of time. She is enclo.sed

in a hermetically sealed doghouse
within the rapidly moving satel-

lite.

Kudryavka has traveled through
space before, in a rocket, and is

only one of several dogs especial-

ly trained by Russian scienti.sts

for space travel.*****
.Sputnik II has been spotted in

the United J^lates. Europe, Asia

and Australia. Cambridge's Moon-
watch headquarters stated that

Muttnik is due to pass over Bos-

ton early this morning.

So . . . out to the Moonwatch
meetings, Umies; maybe this ia

one we'll see!*****
Chicago has come up with a

nt \v (|is«>ase
—

".Sputnik-itis."

Aitjsl KtMincth Shopen has
cDiiipiaincd that .Spuutniks keep
appearing in everything he
paints.

Ami hduscwif. M: ("I'cilia

Kuelm says slix (;in iu-ar thf

"mutt" in Muttnik loud and clear

<>ti her hair curlers.

One morning he w.is scratch-

ing, she said, and a<ld<>d: "Th«
poor thing must have fleas."

Rehearsals As
You See Them

by NADINE NEWTON
LATE NEWS BULLETIN
(UP) -An FBI agent has been
sent to investigate a report

by a California grain dealer

that he spotted a "space
ship" near Kearny, Neb. and
talked to the occupants.

Reinhold Schmidt said the

six persons aboard told him,

"In time you will find out

what we are doing."

He said he entered the

ship, and after 20 minutes,

they put him out—and the

ship—'a cigar-shaped object

—rose into the air.

BELIEVE
IT OR NOT

by TED SHEERIN
An unidentified source de-

scribed as "usually reliable," has
reported that Russia plans to

spoil the fun for UMass lovers

by turning the moon into a giant
advertisement for international

Communism.
We have bee^ infoi-med that

the Soviet Union launched a rock-

et for the moon last Saturday
just as the gun sounded to end
the UMass-Vermont football

game.

Travelling about 1,500 miles

per hour, the missile is due to

arrive on the moon tomorrow af-

ternoon at 1:36.

The missile, which contains an
atomic device, weighs 96.4

pounds. It also contains a chem-
ical compound which will satur-

ate the moon's thin atmosphere
with a red glow to commemorate
the fortieth anniversary of the

Communist Revolution.

According to Butterfield moon-
watchers, there is a 50-50 chance
that they will miss the moon en-

tirely, and that the rocket will

shoot off into outer space. In any
(Continued on page 4)

Presently midway through re-
hearsals, "Teahouse of the Au-
gust Moon" is reported to be
going along satisfactorily. Fol-
lowng is a description of what
one might see on wandering into
Bowker Auditorium during p.

typical rehearsal.

At the rear of the stage, tech-
nical director Robert Williams
and his crew are busily painting
the sweeping oriental roof which
will soon be fitted on to the top
of the teahouse.

In the foreground, to the left,

stand the "Japanese" ^^!lagers,

wearing plaid skirts, chine pants
and Ivy League sweaters. At the
ripfht Captain Fisby, alias Jack
Knight, is seated at his desk.
Sakini, who looks very much lika
Matt Brown when he isn't in cos-
tume, is seated beside him.

In the pit below the stage.
Director Henry Peirce is stand-
ing, thoughtfully tugging his

chin. Suddenly breaking into

(Continued on page 4)

Collegian Call
In anticipation of the expan-

sion of the Collegian in the very
near future, a second 6-week
training course for news report-

ers has been initiated, and the
first classes will commence in

two weeks. All those interested,

particularly freshmen and sopho-
mores, are urged to sign up at

the Collegian office immediately.

Not a mere activity, the Col-
legian is a sei-vice—and as the
university grows, so mu.st its

newspaper!

ATTENTION!
All students interested in

radio woik are uiged to con-

tact Dave Cullen at WMUA
immediately. No experience is

necessary.

".
. . Woof - Woof ' Woof . Woof - Woof . .

.'

''The Zigglethwirp Is Coming!^*



The Purge Continues

Beria, Malenkov, Zhukov. Who's next?
Student, administrator, professor. Who's
next? There seems to be evidence that Rus-
sia is susceptible to consistent turnover and
even reversion of government and policy.

When one of these upheavals occurs every
red star is in danger of losing its glitter.

However, these reactionary crises are not

by any means restricted to the Russian sec-

tor of the globe.

At present there is a purge in effect in

the United States which is just as indis-

criminate as is the Russian type in choosing
its victims. Indeed it has even struck in the
ostensibly innocent town of Amherst. The or-

ganizer and most active member of this

purge is that not elusive enough bug who is

purveyor of the now well known Asiatic

Flu. These bugaboos, to say the least, have
caused a disruption in our body-economic
system. At present this purge is in a state

of recession. The beds are emptying. The
voluntary staff is taking a breather. Is it

over? Are things returning to normal? Can
we forget about this mighty mite of the res-

piratory world ?

A few weeks ago New York thought they
could answer these questions in an affirma-

tive vein. At the present time their amount
of flu-cases has risen to well over eighty-

four cases with one hundred and ten deaths.

Physicians throughout the country believe

that the plague will increase with cold weath-
er. It has also been established that this

bug attacks in waves. The end is still to come.

What does this mean ? Another look at the

political conditions in Russia shows us that

when a purge is imminent the bigwigs

strive to end up on the stronger side. They
make their choice and hope it is the right

one. This does not mean that here we should

join the bug. However, we should take steps

to strengthen our side. W^e should not relax

the care of our bodily health. We shouldn't

be fooled by quick changes in temperature.

Because it is forty degrees one day and sixty

degrees the next does not mean it is warm
enough for shirtsleeve dress. Make your

choice and hope for the best. Remember,
Beria can't return. Malenkov and Zhukov
probably wish they could. We can, do, and
will. N.M.
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I hated to give those three-hour exams! Heh!
Heh! But Mid-Term Marks are due.
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FINE ARTS COUNCIL
by SANDRA RUSBY

One of the most illustrative groups on campus is the
Fine Arts Council. It came to the attention of the Collegian
that many of the students aren't aware of the council and
the tremendous effort it is making to improve our school
and add to its cultural life.

The council is advised by three faculty members, Mr.
Albert Madeira of the English Department, Mr. Louis
Greenbaum of the History Department, and Mr. Clarence
Shute of the Philosophy Department.

It has both program and advisoiy responsibilities. For
several years it has been supervising a program of events
which has included lectures on archeology, dance literature,
architecture and music and dance recitals.

Many of these lectures and performances are of the
nature to further understanding and appreciation of the
arts. For example, the council sponsored an artist to dis-
cuss his paintings and their underlying principles. It was
their hope that the students would learn something about
the artist himself from the lecture.

The council is a university committee whose member-
ship is nominated by the University Committee on Com-
mittees. It represents each of the major divisions of the
University, especially each department of fine ai-ts.

The main concern of the council is to foster under-
standing of the arts and encourage programs which will
stimulate interest in the arts.

The council feels it is most impoilant for the students
to realize the nature of its interest in the aits. The council
feels great art represents a way of life. It is not just an
amusement as are the lower forms of art, but it involves
personality, and to benefit from it you must put your whole
self into it.. Great art cannot be in your life like the back-
ground music to a movie. It must be in the foreground,
play a big role in your interests and be dominant over other
forms of entertainment.

Mr. Shute has expressed what he calls his own pipe
dream. His hope is to have a Fine Arts Association as a
Registered Student Organization, coming from the initia-

tive of the students, to foster a total fine arts progi*am. It

would not compare with other existing organizations, but
its aim would be to supplement the culture on campus with
a total fine arts council.

However, an organization of this kind would have to
be the result of student initiative, not just the work of the
council.

Mosses . .

.

by JOHN KOMINSKI

A "rollingr stone may gather no moss" but a
professor at the University of Massachusetts has
been rolling all over the North American continent

for eight years gathering plenty of moss—much of

it hitherto unclassified.

Dr. Rudolph M. Schuster, assistant professsor of
botany, has journeyed from the Florida Keys to

northernmost Ellesmere Island in search of mosses.
In his travels, he has distinguished himself as a sci-

entist who—almost literally—leaves no stone un-
turned to gather data in out-of-the-way places.

He is compiling a three-volume book, believed

to be the first of its kind, on the mosses of Eastern
North America and it will undoubtedly become a
unique text in its field. He has received grants from
the National Science Foundation and a Guggenheim
Fellowship. In all, he will cover some 430 species,

some of which have been previously unknown . .

Dr. Schuster came to the United States when he
was 10, and six years later, he began gathering and
studying mosses.

He received his B.S. and M.S. deg^rees at Cornell

University and later his Ph.D. at the University of

Minnesota. From this point, he began to teach; first

on the staff of the University of Minnesota, followed

by posts at Duke University, Michigan University,

and now at the University of Massachusetts.

While he has been teaching, Dr. Schuster has

been gathering mosses from many regions of the

Eastern North American continent. Between his

years of teaching at Duke and Michigan, he trav-

eled to Ellesmere Island in the northern-most region

of the North American continent to classify mosses.

He spent four months in this fearsome silence of

the High Arctic.

While doing research in the northern regions.

Dr. Schuster experienced the awe of complete si-

lence, got totally lost for a day, shared his expedi-

tions with the wildlife of the Arctic, read more than

50 books, and named a mountain after his wife.

While he did all these things, he still managed to

collect 50 kinds of mosses, previously undiscovered

in this area . . .

With his work on mosses of Eastern North Amer-
ica set for publication next year, Dr. Schuster has

applied to the National Science Foundation for a

grant for study in Central America and the West
Indies.

Satellite ^58
by W. C. Vinal

I

Satellite, satellite

Way up in the blue

How I wish we had
One as good as you.

n
Hurry up, hurry up
Double shift our crew
Our.<?'ll ho much better

With many features new.

III

Higher up, higher up
Leave 'em in the duat
Show 'em who's the best

We must, we must, we must.

IV
Really big, really big

Powered by an eight
We'll have the newest moon
In nineteen fifty-eight.

TRAFFIC PROBLEM...
Did you ever think that an accident could occur

when all the amorous dates start rushing down
from lover's lane and try to beat the cars coming
in from the main road ? As yet, we have been for-

tunate; nothing has happened. But to quote an old

phrase, we are "tempting fate."

No girl wants to be involved, or much less be
the cause of an accident of this nature, which by a
little horse sense can be averted. One suggestion,

expounded by Miss Helen Curtis, Dean of Women,
who is very concerned with this whole problem,
is for all the girls from Crabtree and Knowlton to
have their dates park in the Commons Parking Lot.

This would leave the quadrangle lot open to Arnold
and Leach. Hamlin is extra fortunate in having
the road beside the dorm for a place on which to

park. Assuredly this will not completely correct

this traffic situation, about which many people have
complained; but it can serve as a partial remedy.

This problem would fuit'u.r be ameliorated if

some of the girh would tr>' to arrive in the dorms
at 12:45. Fifteen minutes may seem like quite a
sacrifice to some, but a broken limb, the result of

a traffic accident, would be worse.

The parking lot area around the girls' dorms
has never been sufficient, to say the least. Then too,

the granting of 1:00 Saturday night privileges to

the Pre.shmen women furth.r added to the prob-
lem. In the future, ther.' will be more accommo-
dations for all these cars, but in the meantime, we
will just have to make do with tht; best which we
have.
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Bits And Bites—Begged And Borrowed SIDELIGHTS ON SPORTS Intramurals

I

by DICK
Maybe UMass should play all

of its games against Vermont.
After a string of six consecutive

losses extending back into last

season, the "Redmen" defeated

the boys from the Green Moun-
tains. The last UMass win was
also against the "Catamounts".

The series between the two

schools shows that the "Redmen"
have won 12, lost fi and tied two.

Massachusetts and Vermont
will not play each other next

year Saturday, UMass
intercepted five passes. The "Red-

men" intercepted only five passes

all of last season. Maybe our vul-

nerable pass defense is beginning

to tighten up. It better be just

as gf>od next week, because Bran-

deis is mainly a passing team.

"Foxy" Flumere, backfield coach

and head scout at Brandeis, in-

formed this reporter that the

"Judges" will fill the air with

passes this coming Saturday. The
series with Brandeis started in

1952. The two teams have split

four games since then. Last year,

Brandeis played its best game of

the year in defeatng the "Red-

men" 40-14. The "Judges" ^^^ll

bring a three and one recoi-d into

the game.
"Buzz" Richardson has scored

four TD's in the last two games
and five for the season. He gained

109 yards on 19 cai-ries against

BRESCIANI
Vermont. It was the best offen-

sive performance by a "Redman"
back in quite a while.

Reynold's speed really sharpens
the UMass attack. Blume played

his third fine game in a row,

while Walls' two extra points

gave the "Redmen" their first

victory. All in all, Saturday was
quite a day. Although the rain

cut the crowd to a minimum, it

failed to dampen the spirits of

the team. It's a rare day in

November when UMass consis-

tently intercepts passes, kicks ex-

tra points, and doesn't fumble the

ball away. Saturday must have
been that rare day, because the

"Redmen" perfoi-med those feats

and emerged victorious ....
* « • * «

Don Akerson and Paul KoUios
have been chosen co-captains of

the UMass basketball squad. It's

the third straight season in which
the team's leaders have come
from the Worcester area. Whether
the team improves on last year's

13-11 record or not, will depend
largely on the rebounding of

"Red" Porter and John Lynch,

the two big men on the squad.

Porter is six-seven and Lynch is

six-five.

YankeeConference
News

New Hampshire, still after its

first win, will be at Springfield in

what looks like another rough

afternoon for the Wilcats.

The Redmen will have rugged

Brandeis to cope with this Satur-

day at Waltham. They wind up
their season the following week
against what could be a hopping

mad New Hampshire team. This

game Avill be played at Durham
and could mean a tie with Maine

for third place in the Yankee
Conference for the improving

UMass team.

Standings

League overall

Rhode Island 3—0 5 ?.

Connecticut 3- -0 1—3
Maine 2—2 4—3
Massachusetts 1—2 1—4
Vermont 0—2 ?.—4

New Hampshire 0—3 0—5

The Yankee Conference foot-

ball race roars down the Novem-
ber stretch with those traditional

Southern New England rivals,

Rhode Island and Connecticut,

tied for first place and their big

gaime coming up on the sixteenth

of the month. Bob Ingall's Con-
necticut team moved into that

first place last Saturday as they

belted hapless New Hampshire
18-0 on a rain swept field at

Storrs. It was fourth in a row for

the Huskies who are favored to

get by Northeastern this weekend
and take a five and three record

into the Rhode Island encounter.

Rhody, for the second week in

a row, lost to non-conference op-

position as it succumbed to the

great Les Plumb and his Spring-
field supporting cast 1 1-0. The
previous week they lost to Hnnvn
21-0 to end an impressive five

game winning streak. As the

Rams are idle this week, scouting
Connecticut, they will take a 5-2

rfccnl into the game.

Hockey Notice
There will be a meeting of

all candidates for the varsity

hockey team in room II of

the Cage tomorrow after-

noon, Thursday, at four p.m.

Frefthmen will report at a
later date.

by HAL
As the football season rolls into

the final sti-etch run, only thirty-

one teams remain unbeaten and
untied, and only five of these are

major colleges.

In New England, one team,
Dartmouth, was drop|>ed from
the un-un list when it was tied

by Yale in a real thriller. In that

game, two touchdowns were
scored in the final two minutes of

play, one by each team.

This tie left our cross-town

neighl>ors, the Amherst College

"Jeffs", as the only unbeaten and
untied team in New England.

On November ninth, the Jeffs

take on Tiinity in an encounter
which should result in another
Amherst victory. They complete
their season the following week
against currently unbeaten and
once tied Williams.

Williams will be favored
against Wesleyan this Saturday.
If fomi holds true in this gaTn*»

the Amherst-Williams encounter
will definitely be a something to

see.

Another top clash next Satur-
day wll be the B.C.—B.U. game
in Boston. The Eagles sport five

wins in succession after an open-

GLASS

ing drubbing by powerful Navy.
The Terriers have been im;)roving
with each game. Right now they
hold a four win and two loss

record.

Some good news for our B.U.
followers is the possible return of

spectacular Jimmy Dean to the

back field. Dean will be remem-
bered by UMass fans for his fine

play against the Redmen.

Undefeated Sig Ep won its

eleventh game by toppling S.A.E.
31-7. The S.A.E.'s played with-

out the sei-vices of their star

quai-terback, George McCaffeity.
The score, however, does not tell

the true story of the game. The
first half was played equally well

by each team with Sig Ep lead-

ing at half-time by the close

score of 13-7. Sig Ep now needs

only two wins to finish the sea-

son unbeaten.

BETTS—Man Behind The Scenes;

Student Manager Invaluable To Team
The real unsung hero of the

UMass football team, the only
boy who will never see his name
in headlines, is the student mana-
ger, Bob Betts.

Many football fans conceive of

the manager as the boy who
brings the water bucket on the
field or tosses out the kicking tee.

Actually, a good manager like

Betts must be a combination of

pack horse, book keeper, statisti-

cian and diplomat.

Bob Betts is invaluable to his

team. Without him and his as-

sistant. Bob O'Neil, the football

squad would find life extremely
complicated by numerous details.

Bob handles the statistics of the

team, keeping a running account
during each varsity game. He
handles hotel and restaurant ac-

commodations when the team is

on the road. He pays the officials

after every home game.
Bob Betts of Leominster is a

remarkable young man. A pre-

med student with a high scholas-

tic average. Bob manages to be
on the practice field every after-

noon and also has a complete
knowledge of the team's offense

and defense. If any player is in

doubt as to an assignment, that

player will frequently check with
(Continued on page 4)
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Home Ee.

—

On The Road
Members of the School of Home

Economics were hostesses for a

meeting of the recruitment com-
mittee of the Massachusetts Home
Economics Association last Fri-

day.

Miss Mary-Jane Strattner, as-

sistant professor of Home Eco*

nomics education, has been ap-

pointed chairman of the recruit-

ment committee, recently created

because of the demands for home
economists. The committee's goals

are to acquaint prospective col-

lege students with the progres-

sional opportunities in fields of

home economics, and to publicize

the colleges and universities in

Massachusetts offering a major
in Home Economics.

Miss Sarah L. Hawes, assistant

professor of Home Economics,
will attend a textiles and clothing

conference in New York.

The University will be repre-

sented at a Food Forum, also in

New York, by Miss Dorothy Dav-
is, and Mrs. Jane McCollough, of

the Home Economics Department.
Dr. Helen S. Mitchell, dean of

the School of Home Economics,
attended the 40th annual confer-

ence of the American Dietetic

Association in Miami, Fla., Oct.

20-27.

Your Fire
Departmeni

The Campus Fire Department
was on special duty last Thurs-
day from 7 to 12 p.m. During
that time three calls were ans-

wered. There was a grass fire

and a tire fire in Pelham, and
the remains of the Kappa Kappa
Ganuna float in Amherst.

During the Horticulture Show,
the following day, someone was
on duty at all times to watch out

for smokers and anything else

that might be a fire hazard.

At the last meeting of the De-
partment, the members voted to

increase the membership of the

Department from eight men and
two officers to ten men and two
officers.

R.O.T.C. •..

(Continued from page 1)
Jordan, Robei-t Lindquist, John
Tero, Geoi^e Worsh.

Presented with Distinguished

AFROTC Cadet emblems were
Cadet Colonel Gerald Rooney;

Lt. Cols. Roland Dusseault,

Wayne Pray, George Russell,

Paul Signet; Major Frederick

Phillips; Capt. Phillip Sniead.

Events for the morning were

climaxed by the entire Armor
and Air Force ROTC Units par-

ading before the reviewing stand.

The five finalists for the Mili-

tary Ball Honorary Colonel this

year who were on hand for the

event were Elizabeth Grimm, '59,

Christine Stramski '60, Leigh

Henderson '60, Jennet Roberts

'60, and Barbara Feldman '61.

Believe . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

case, there is no basis for the

rumor that the body of Marshall

Zukov is eiitom(bed in the missile.

PSC Will Hear
House Speaker

President William Crotty of

the Political Science Club an-

nounced today that Rep. John
Thompson of the Massachusetts

House of Representatives will

address the PSC tomorrow night

at 7:30 in Skinner Auditorium.

Rep. Thompson, who has been

named as the next Speaker of

the House, will talk on the party

organization of the Mass. Leg-

islature.

Thompson is from Ludlow and
is not only the youngest speaker

in the histoi-y of the House, but

is also the first one to hail from
Western Massachusetts.

Tiie talk is open to the public

and will be followed by refresh-

ments.

Crotty also announced that the

tentative agenda for the rest of

the semester should be ready for

publication early next week and
that anyone who is interested in

PSC activities should watch for

the announcement in the Colleg-

ian.

Campus
Jottings

Juniors! There will be a meet-

ing of all the chairmen of com-

mittees for Winter carnival at

11 a.m. tomorrow in the Student

Union.

Swimming for faculty women
and Dames will be held Monday
evenings from 7:30 to 9 in the

Hick's gymnasium starting Nov.

11. There will be a charge of 25<*

per person for lifeguard services.

Women may bring their suit and

cap and change in the women's
dressing room. Towels will be

provided. Free instruction will be

available. For further informa-

tion contact Mrs. Agarwal, ALr-

pine 3-5960.

Senate meeting—7 p.m. in the

Council Chamber of the Student

Union. There is an executive

meeting at 6:30 directly preced-

ing the regular Senate meeting.

The Industrial Administration

Club will be conducted through

the Mass. Mutual Insurance Com-
pany tomorrow.

Luncheon and lectures will be

presented to the group by the

management of the company. It

is requested that those driving

and those going be in front of

Draper Hall at 11:00 a.m. Stu-

dents planning on going must
sign up with Dave Bailey at

Theta Chi, or secure an excuse

from the Dean's office.

Rehearsals . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

dialogue he says, "You're stand-

ing very American", with a ges-

ture toward the villagers. "You're

supposed to be Japanese!"

In one of the wings, stage

manager Margot Fletcher occa-

sionally prompts Sakini or Fisby.

Marilyn Gaull, the charming

Lotus Blossom, lounges in the

audience studying her lines and

awaiting her cue to go on stage.

The re.st of the actors are scat-

WMUA Program Schedule
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A^TIGH

Care to don those sailor blues?

The Navy is now accepting ap-

plications from students in ac-

credited colleges, for enrollment

in the Reserve Officer Candidate

(ROC) Pix>gram, This program
involves a course of study sim-

ilar to the course offered by the

Officer Candidate School, but is

arranged so that it permits mem-
bers to continue their regular

college courses without interinip-

tion.

Interested students may call,

write to, or visit the Naval Re-
sei-ve Training Center, 211 Cass
Street, Springfield, for further

infonnation.

LISLE MISS
ARRIVES

Miss Sirkka Talikka of the

Lisle Fellowship, an International

Institute for Human Relations

will be visiting campus today and
tomorrow to speak to students

and faculty members about her

organization's work.

Each year, the Lisle foundation

sponsors summer projects both in

the United States and abroad.

These projects consist of com-
munity project work in hospitals

and other such institutions. They
are designed to foster understand-

ing of common problems in the

field of International Relations.

Miss Talikka is a graduate of

the University of Helsinki in Fin-

land. She will be visiting classes

through Thursday and will speak
to students throughout the cam-
pus. On Thursday afternoon she

will have a booth set up in the

lobby of the SU.

She is having supper this eve-

ning at KKG. While on campus
she will be the guest of Miss
Carol Sundstrom in Knowlton
House.

Miss Talikka's visit is being
sponsored by the Provost's ofllice

in cooperation with the Dean of

Women and the International Re-
lations Club. Mr. Stanley Salwak
of the Provost's office is in charge
of the arrangements. Dick Des-
Jardins and Ted Sheerin of the

IRC will act as Miss Talikka's

escorts while she is here.

Betts . .

.

(Continried from page S)

Bob. Bob seldom makes a mis-

take.

He gets no cheers, he earns no
headlines, but the team would be

in a tough spot without their un-

sung hero, the manager.

tered throughout the auditorium

or possibly in the wings.

Soon this incongruous group
will be transformed into Japanese
Villagers and members of the

United States Occupation Forces

for the delight of participants

and »<pectators alike.

Amherst Theatre
"WHERE HITS ARE A HABIT"

-WED. A THURS.-

The Last

Bridge
Maria Schell

l^lut-DAILY NEWS

-FRI & SAT.-

The Storv of

Helen Morgan

Quarterly Set

For Quality
Contrary to student rumors

claiming there is no Quarterly,

Tom Brennan, editor-in-chief,

stated late last night that the
Quarterly is definitely ready for

publication and will be coming
off the press next week.
"The deadline for next issue

has not yet been determined,"

Brennan continued, "but all stu-

dents may leave their manu-
scripts in the Campus Room of
the Student Union."

Above all else, Brennan de-

claied that the Quarterly is set

for quality.

Roister Doisters

Piek Directors
In an executive board meeting

of the Roister Doisters, the four
directors for the inter-class plays
were announced. They are Bud
Erwin Haigis, '58, Cleo Zoukis,
'59, Helene Cla>Tnan, '60, and
Elinor Wallenius, '61.

These one-act plays to be held
in February, will be selected by
the individual directors and will

be announced at a later date.

Frosh Election

Rules Given
In regard to the forthcoming

freshman elections, the Dean's
office has announced the follow-

ing campaign rules.

1. Candidates shall in no way
defame the Univereity, deface

University property, nor bi"eak

any University regulation, nor
any local, state, or national law.

No signs or campaign notices

may be placed on the Student
Union building itself, nor within

view of the voting place.

2. They shall not actively cam-
paign in sight of the polling

place during the election.

3. They shall use no metal

fastenings to attach signs to Uni-

versity trees. No signs may be

placed on university buildings ex-

cept on authorized bulletin
boards.

4. Audio equipment may be

used only between the ten minute

class break.

UMass Student

Awarded Prize
John Holowchuck, '58, has won

a $250 scholarship for being the
top man in the college sales div-
ision for Lustrecraft Cookware
Company, for which he worked
last summer.

Holowchuck comes irora Spring-
field, and is a Business Admin-
istration major. Here at the Uni-
versity he lives in Theta Chi,

and is in the Business Adminis-
tration Club. He is a former
football player, and has also been
a sports reporter and the sports
editor of the Collegian.

-LOST-
LOST—The Zigglethwirp lost

last Monday has not as yet been
found. Infonnation leading to
his capture will be substantially

rewarded. Contact Ed McManus
at «227 Butterfield Hall. In New
Jersey that's BIgelow 4-200.

LOST—A blue and silver Schaef-

fer fountain pen in the vicinity of
Clark Hall on Tuesday. If found,
please contact Stevia Dounelis,

Hamlin «310.

^By appointment parvayore ot soap to tba lata King Gaorga VI, Yardlay t Co., Ltd., Untfoa

SUPER-WETTING
Yaixliey Shaving Foam keeps the beard saturated throughout

the shave. Gives a professional shave in one-half the time. $1

YARDLEY OP LONDON, inc.
Yardlay producti for Amarica tra craalad in tniland and llnishad In IN U.S.A. from Hia

oriUMl tngluh (ormulaa, cofflbinin| importtd and domattic ingradianU. MO Fifth A»a , NYC.
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Make Them All Generals!
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Left to right, Mill Ball Honorary Colonel Candidates are: Leigh
Henderson, 1960; Betty Grimm, 1959; Christine Stramski, 1960;
Barbara Feldman, 1961; and Jennet "Snooky" Roberts, 1960.

Teamwork
Beating

Flu
by ELLEN WATTENDORF
"Everyone has done a ternfic

job," declared John Martin, man-
ager of the dining commons, late

yesterday afternoon, in reference

to the flu that had stricken UMie-
land for the last four weeks.

Mr. Russell Colvin, assistant

director ©f the SU foods depart-

ment said, "I am especially ap-
preciative of the spirit with
which Mr. Lehane and his kitchen
staff carried out their extra
duties."

The flu hit October 10; the

machinery set up by Dean Hop-
kins this summer went into mo-
tion. The small ballroom of the

SU was equipped by the Housing
office. .Medical supplies were at-

tained on emergency procurement.
A call was issued locally for

nurses on Oct. 15. Other nurses
were located through personal

contact.

Wives Club Helps

Staff membei's were contacted

and organized by the UMass Fa-
culty Wives Club officers. They
were needed to serve meals and
to aid in the wards. People were
detailed to handle inquiries from
parents. Richard Keogh assumetl

respon.sibility for getting things

from the dorms, and delivering

the mail of the sick boys. Alex-
ander "Red" Blasko, the campus
police officer, transported people
to the infirmary, and did many
errands getting needed supplies.

"A Buck In

Time Aids
Nine59

Campus Chest was originated
so that the students of the uni-

versity would only be asked once
during tbe year to contiibute to

off-campus organizations.

Robert Betts and Elizabeth
Janik are cc^chainnen of the
committee which chose nine
groups to benefit from the drive:

World University Service, Save
the Children Federation, Jimmy
Fund, Heart Fund, Hampshire
County T.B. Fund, Hokkaido Uni-
versity, Student Organization for
Scholarship at the university.

United Negro College Fund, and
the National .Scholaiship Service

and Fund for Negro Students.

A letter from the lin
gi-o College Fund to tht- (, <uii,.u.>

Chest states: "Wt- have appre-
ciated very much the intticst and
support of the students of the

UnivLisily of .Massachusetts. We
hope we will continue to merit
this support." All colleges sup-
ported by the United Negro Col-

lege Fund are foi- qualified stu-

dents of any race. Ninety-five

per cent of tliem require some
scholarship or work aid to com-
plete their education.

Two Way Integration Project
The National Scholarship Ser-

vice and Fund for Negro Stu-

dents, which is a separate organ-
ization, is conducting a two way
integration pi-oject to accelerate

(Continued on page 4)

"Teahouse" Builder

Five Belles Selected To Run

For Colonel Of Military Ball
ROTC Students Narrow Down Field
Of Candidates For Honorary Colonel

'Apathy' On
Senate Floor
A motion was introduced at the

Senate meeting by Senator Keogh
to discuss the possible effect on
students of the Gagnon report on
apathy in the students and facul-

ty of the university.

The report entitled "Intellec-

tual Apathy" was written by
rn>fes.siir Paul Gagnon of the

hi^itory department. The Senate
voted by roll call vote of 17 to

16 to discuss the motion. Senator
Keogh read the introduction to

the report and Stan Rusek and
Susan Harrington of the Colle-

fiiftn filled in the background of

the report. Stan Rusek read the

letter which he received from
Professor Gagnon explaining why
Gagnon preferred not to have the
letter publi.shed by the Collegian.

The report "Intellectual

Apathy" was written by Profes-
sor Gagnon «.s a member of the
honors committe (a faculty
group) i'-o the honors committee;
therefore, he did not feel that it

should be published. Professor
Gagnon felt that any movement
to correct "intellectual apathy"
at the university should come
from the students themselves and
not from the faculty.

However, the Gagnon report is

not "confidential" material and
any student who desires a copy
may contact the honors commit-
tee of the university. The Senate,

wliich was acting as a committee
of the whole, was dismissed with
no action taken on the motion, as
the individual Senate members
were not familiar enough with
the Gagnon report to discuss it

at length.

The Senate passed the motion
(Continued on page 4)

by KAY ROEMER
Five finalists for the 1957 Military Ball have been chos-

en from 32 candidates representing the fraternities, sor-
orities, and dormitories on campus. The girls were selected
by the votes of the combined Armored and Air Force stu-
dents of the ROTC branches at the university. These five

finalists are as follows

:

Barbara Feldman, from Natick,
Vv'hose campus address is Arn-
old House. Representing the Class
of 1961 Barbara was nominated
by Tau Epsilon Phi. She is in the
Modern Dance Club and her hob-
bies and interests are ballet, mod-
ern dance, swimming, and model-
ing.

Betty Grimm, Class of 1959,
is from Berwyn, Pennsylvania,
and her campus address is Adams
House. A member of Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma Sorority, Betty was
nominated by Brooks. Miss
Grimm's extracurricular activities

are cheerleading, Newman Club,
Student Organization for Schol-
arship, and Chairman of 'he Win-
ter Carnival Fashion Show. Hep
hobbies and interests are ath-
letics (tennis, golf, swimming),
reading, and popular jazz.

Leigh Henderson, class of 1960^.
is from Ballardvale, Mass. Nom-
inated by Chi Omega Sorority,
Leigh is a Scroll, a Senator and

(Continued on page A)

Technical Director Robert Williams is the man behind nets for
TEAIIOI'SE OF THE AUGUST MOON.

Carpenter Williams

Builds "Teahouse"
The Roister I)oisters' director,

Robert Williams, is a man of ac-

tion. As technical director, his

chief work has been in the de-

signing and building of sets.

He began by doing three weeks
of reseai-ch and followed it up
with scale drawings and pictures

of the sets in water colors. He is

currently supei'vising the com-
pletion of the scenery.

In conjunction with this work,

he is also supervisor of technical

ci-ews; and has designed the at-

tractive posters, which will soon
become evident on campus.

Williams prefers to rema'n
backstage during i>erformances.
Hi I xplaiiis that he usually de-

signs such "(Mazy sits that no
nnp f^lso <';ni ci|NT;;t<' tlnMn." While
in collfj,''*', hi' niajoriMl m theater

arts. His Ihamatic activitirs in-

rludi^ Work in rnnncrous Kent
jHoiliicf i.iiw Mo ,,•,,, .|i rcctoi , -X't

'i' iiion tluTc-

of. He has spent many seasons
in summer stock, acting in such
plays as O'Neill's .4/? TriWern««s/

The Poll Bearer
by JOE TABAK

Question: What did you think
about the latest issue of the Ya-
hoo magazine?
GRANT RAWDING '59

I considered it an improve-
ment over last year's issues. I

think it can compare quite fav-
orably with other campus humor
magazines. In general the jokes
were not as bad as they were
made out to be.

ROBERTA SPILLER '58

I thought it was very amusing.
As a matter of fact I had a good
laugh; it distracted me from the

football game. It was different

from the other issues. Thei'e were
fewer .stories and more jokes,

which I approve of. I loved the
ads.

BOB ZELIS '60

It was a very humorous edi-

tion for the people who enjoy
spicy humor. This include.s the

vast majority of students. It may
be concluded that it was a vveU

liked edition.

SYLVIA MARAND '58

It was one of the best issues

that they've put out. Some of the
jiast i.-siii ,-, wfittrt t\ I'll collegiate

as far as humor is concerned.

HANK FREDRICKSON '59

Great! This campus needs a

humor magazine that is on the

same level as the students. And
to my mind, Yahoo fills this

need. I think that a great deal

of praise is due the hai*d workers
of the staff. I'm looking forward
to the next issue.

Op
Blood Drive

Was Co-

Effort
by JANET F. CARLSON

Students and faculty contrib-

uted a total of 338 pints of
blood in the Blood Drive which
ended yesterday. Amold Rec
Room was converted temporar-
ily into the center for the drive
to care for the large number of

people who contributed.

Mrs. Arthur Levine and Mrs.
Fred Jeffn-y wwo the advisors
to the CampiLs Hlimd Drive on
behalf of thr rnivcisity Wom-
en. The chairmen <if thcii' com-
mittees includeil Mrs. Gilbert
Woodside, Chainnan of the Par-
ents' I'finiission Cmtmiittee; Mrs.
I'-'iKiM \ ,'

,
( , : man of the

S<'lir<|iilin^ V iirnmitti'i'; and Mrs.
Hinry Koi-son, who was in

charge of nx-ruitinp mitsi's to
aid in the drivi . Th. nursi's woif

((^i))iti»iir,l ,ni piiift' 4)

"Ah Ra And
Da''

From the 1958 model "ziggle-
thwiip" to the personality of
Sophia Loren, ranged the topics
of discussion at the Toastmas-
ters' Club yesterday noon.
Ed McManus, '59, lifted the

curtain of mystery surrounding
his "zigglethwirp." The creature
he said . . . "is purple, six
inches tall, is equipped with rol-
ler skates, a rear continental
tire, a gas mask for insurance
against snoring,"

The nature of Richard Dee-
Jardins' topic—"I Think Sophia
Loren Has a Great Personality"
caused him to win this week's
U-mmm Award. Said DesJardins,
"Her personality is one thing
that stands out, as well as other
things."

The Toastmasters' Club, which
meets every other Thursday frojn
12-1 p.m., is not a closed group.
The club offers to all, not only
entertainment, but excellent
training in public speaking. F'ur-

ther infonnation may be obtained
at the lobby.

Sniff Soviet Snuff

Flu Flies

The Rus.sians claim to have a
oin»' for the flu in thoir bag of
•surpii.'M's for thi* west.

Take >.\\>- Iiijcft tho
horse with tlu' flu viru.'*. Do
away with sai<l hoisr. Take its

dry i)!.)<Hl and grind it in with
smne snuff.

Sniff.
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I MEMORANDUM... \^^:::
Last August a memorandum discussing the causes of

intellectual apathy at the university was submitted to the

Honors Committee by a member of the faculty. The re-

port was the cause of much concern and discussion among
the members of both faculty and administration. Some of

the problems discussed by the author are presently being

worked on—others remain untouched.

Last night a member of the Student Senate who had
a copy of the memorandum in his possession took the lib-

erty of reading the context of the preamble at the senate's

weekly meeting. This member disregarded all respect for

personal liberty by making the contents of this memoran-
dum available publicly without the consent of either the

Honors Committee, to whom it was addressed, or the auth-

or who is a member of the faculty. His position on the fac-

ulty deserves some degree of respect which was not afforded

to him through this action.

The Collegian has been aware of the existence of this

report. We have not published it because, unlike the Sen-

ate, we have contacted both the author and the Honors

Committee to obtain their opinions concerning the publi-

cation of the report. The author's views were stated in a

letter which was read in the senate Wednesday night. In

the letter the author pointed out that the memorandum
is subject to the action of the Honors Committee to whom
it was submitted, and that they have the right of making
it public at their discretion. The author further stated

that he thought any movement against "intellectual apathy"

on this campus should originate with the students and not

with the faculty. However, the memo, though an individual

report, is not secret, it is not classified material. Students

desiring to read this provocative report are welcome to

contact the Honors Committee.

The Collegian has respected both the wishes of the

author and the committee. We feel that nothing could be

gained through an unwarranted publication of this, or any
other report of this nature.

An individual is the final judge in any matter which
pertains to and involves his personal opinion. We believe

that the law which upholds the dignity of the individual

is one of the basic pillars supporting our way of life. The
abuse of this law is a vulgarity which should not be tol-

erated in any educational institution.

Extra-curncular activities pro-
vide the subject of much discus-

sion in the educational field.

They absorb a phenomenal num-
ber of hours of student time.

Perhaps some discussion should
be directed towai-d a situation
oonoeniing one of these activities.

Without doubt the activities

dealing with communications are
important both to the campus
and to those students who will

enter affiliated fields. The exper-
ience gained on campus is inval-

uable.

At present one of the activ-

ities engaged in this field is in

desperate need of student partic-

ipation. Interest has deteriorated

to such an extent that this organ-
ization will be forced to disband
if aid in terms of student help is

not forthcoming in the near fu-

ture.

The need exists, and a call

should not go unheeded.

If WMUA is silenced, the stu-

dent l)ody will lose a powerful
voice. This action will reflect the

shallow thinking of those stu-

dents who are majoring in some
field of communications.

Veteran's Day
On Monday we pause in our usual travels to commemorate Vet-

eran's Day. For some this day still contains shades of the Armistice

of 1918, but for all it remains as a retrospect to troubled men in

troubled times. It is a reflection of man's failure to overcome his

faults and shortcomings, the greatest of which has been his inability

to live with his fellow man. While he has readily achieved vast sci-

entific advances he has never been able to grasp that goal which guar-

antees his self-preservation—successful human relations. Truly Vet-

eran's Day is a sad day of commemoration, that of man's g^reatest

failures.

THANK YOU . .

.

Three religious denominations
on campus each contributed ten

members to form a committee of

thirty people, the nucleus of the

Blood Drive.

Every effort of these students
is reflected in the final outcome.
The drive was a complete success

in spite of the flu with a total of

338 pints collected in the course
of the two days.

The Publicity Committee did an
outstanding job, publicizing the
the event through every available
medinm nn campn<! The Assign-
ment Committee carefully
screened each member for the

proper location in the set up,

and each of these members con-

scientiously approached that or-

ganization assigned to him for

solicitation.

The faculty wives carried the
brunt of the workload in hand-
ling the letters of underaged stu-

dents and information forms of
donors.

Finally to every student who
gave unselfishly of himself to
make this drive a success,
THANK YOU.

C.R.C. Blood Drive Comm.
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Bx Replies:
(Ed. Note:—As jrromised in last week's editorial

on Beta Chi, we are printing their reply to our
questions. However, our offer to print an unsigned
letter from them did not represent a general depa/rt-

ure from our policy of printing only those letters

which hear signatures. We feel that the uniqueness

of tJiis situatimi justifies this one exception. If "The
Electrician" would lik^ to resubmit his letter along
with his signature, we would he only too glad to

print it for him.—r-Si.)

To the Editor,

Collegian dear, BX is here,

To make our move on Friday.

You've made it clear with himrh-flown sneer,

That our mystery is untidy.

Our answ.'i- tf> i .<<'. you see in v«r8e,

Too bad if you can't lu-ar it.

Whrn we converse, wp need no nurse

For lit' raiy mrrit.

So li.Mi s the scoop that flew the coop,

Our cards arr on the table.

No need to snoop for further poop,

—BX is only cable.

Beta Ghi

Letters

Red Success
To the Editor:

I've read with great interest

the letters and articles in the

Collegian concerning the "lack of

interest" on this campus. I agree
wholeheartedly with those who
have found that significant topics

are definitely not the objects of

discussion in the small groups on
the front steps of Machmer or

sitting around a table in the

Hatch. However, there is an event

scheduled on campus in the near
future which should do something
to alleviate this condition, if only

for a few days.

At 7:30 on the evening of Nov.
12th, students at UMass will have
the opportunity to listen to Dr.

Karlis Leyasmeyer speaking on
"Communism—The Secret of its

Success."

We all know that more than
half the world's population is liv-

ing under communist or commu-
nist-influenced rule. Why is this

so? What does Communism have
that democracy doesn't have?
Why is it appealing to more and
more of the world's masses?
These questions and many more
will be discussed by Dr. Leyas-
meyer.

Karlis Leyasmeyer spent many
years under Nazi and Communist
oppression. He was educated in

Russia, Latvia, England, and Ger-

many. He is a leading authority'

on communist ideology and stra-

tegy. Today, as a citizen of the

United States, he is considered

one of the foremost lecturers in

the country on this subject.

Here is a chance for all of us
to learn something of the prob-

lem which is staring us right in

the face. Personally, I'd like to

see most of this campus crowded
into the Dining Commons on
Tuesday, Nov. 12th when Dr.
Leyasmeyer speaks to the Gen-
eral Meeting of the Christian As-
sociation on a .subject which
should certainly give us some-
thing to talk about over a cup
of coffee.

Walt Hartfield '61

Letters

Censorship
To the Editor:

It was intere.sting to note that
the general tone of Father Slav-
in's talk at Tuesday's Newman
Club meeting wa.s thrtt of playing
down the uniquont ss. . xtont, and
daily coti iqinnc" of Roman Cath-
olic consorship. Ho pointed out
that ccnsor.ship ha.s long been
used by many group.s, oapecially
tho.«(o in the Ma.ssachusetts Puri-
tan tradition, and is currently be-
ing u.sod l»y various over-sensi-
tive minority groupa.
He went on to discuss the In-

dex, Legion of Decency, and other

guiding agencies in this field.

The Index, he said, contained

largely Medieval Philosophy writ-

ten in Latin, and other things

one wouldn't want to read any-

way. In addition it contains only

a few hundred modern works, the

most recent being those of Sartre.

He further stated that the Le-

gion of Decency, which reviews

and rates films, affects only Cath-

olics. This, it seems to me, is

false, as attempts to close the-

atres (as occurred here three

years ago with One Summer of
Happiness) obviously affect all in-

terested in seeing the particular

film. It is true that Father Slav-

in himself doubts the wisdom of

such attempts, but I cannot help

feeling that the existence of

groups like the Legion of De-
cency encourages them.

After discussing these and
other agencies he briefly gave
the theological reasons for this

censorship. This argument, being
based on an irrational faith in

the church's infallibility, cannot
be rationally contested, and I will

not attempt to do so.

What was interesting was that
the greater part of the talk was
spent playing down censorship
rather than defending it. Is this

a sign of doubt about the justi-

fication of these policies in the
minds of modem lib ral Catho-
lics? Are they showing an un-
articulated distaste for policies

they are compelled to defend?
I don't know the answers, but

these have struck me as interest-

ing questions.

James R. Watson

Wise Up
To the Editor,

Ever since arriving on campus,
I have been struck by the amaz-
ing attitude I have found Ut be

prevalent among the coeds I have
met. Is every girl on campus ma-
joring in air-conditioning? I am
definitely not reacting to a per-

sonal rejection, but it is rather

amusing to see the machinations
some guys have to employ to get
a chance t-o meet a girl they
would like to date.

For some reason the girls on
this caiiiiu.- .sfcni to think it

fj.shionablo or snmit to give a

miy a hai-<l tinio for a while 'oe-

foi,. tli,.y will >;o out with liim.

Wi .. up prirls. your men
Htart going o i;s;tli ^'

Hoi yoke. Til,.. .., "-
know how to traki

t li.it he is .ij>[' (1.

Maylt<« thf mi> -, aro iust a

!itt!c shiw. R-irN. !>iii why nut
horn half \\ ,i\ ?

Dan I^.tachi, '59
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HARRIERS STOP SPRINGFIELD
FOR FOURTH WIN OF SEASON

»

by DON
The I' Mass Harriers won their

fourth straight meet by solidly

trouncing SprinKfi^ld College 16-

44.

This leaves Coach Footrick's

runners undefeated in dual meet

competition, with New Hamp-
shire left as the last meet of the

season

.

SCHWARZ WINS AGALN
Pete Schwarz won by a wide

margin, followed by Jim Wrynn,
Dick Atkinson, and Don Medara,

also representing L'Mass.

Springfield was easy game for

the harriers even without the

ser\ices of Lee Chisholm and
Jim Keelon who are still recupe-

rating from the flu. Both l)oys

expect to see action in the coming
New England Championships,

which will take place on Novem-
ber 11th in Boston.

SPIRIT REIGNS
Despite the current defeat in

the Yankee Conference, because

of the flu, the team's spirit is

high and Coach Footrick is con-

fident that his boys will be rig-ht

up on top at the New Englands.

Honorable mention is to be

given to Pete Schwarz, Don
Medara, and Dick Atkinson, for

the good job they did at the

Yankee Conference. Special

praise goes to Medara who ran

an exceptional race even after

recently having the flu bug.

Let's all wish the team luck in

their race next Monday—THEY
DESERVE IT.

The lineups:

Varsity: 1. Schwarz (M), 2.

Wrynn (M), 3. Atkinson (M), 4.

Medara (M), 5. Meyer (S>, 6.

Conway (M), 7. Hjei-pe. (M), 8.

Kilgraa (S), 9. Rcuter (S), 10.

Carter (S), 11. Bamford (M), 12.

Callahan (S).

Pete Schwarz had a winning
time of 22:11.2.

Freshmen:

1. William (S), 2. Walkden (S),

3. Maloney (S), 4. Buschman

STOCKBRIDGE
JOURNEYS TO
Ml. HERMON

Mt. Hermon
The Stockbridge eleven will

seek its second win this Saturday

as it journeys to Mount Hermon
2 p.m. game. Coach Steve Kosa-
kowski hopes to field a strong

flu-recovered squad.

The aggie gridsters haven't

played a game since October 5

when they beat Thayer Academy
26-6. This is the last game of the

aggie gridiron season, its other

3 games having been cancelled

by the flu.

The coach says this game
should be a close one, but it de-

I>ends on the condition •f his

boys. He is principally counting
on veteran Howie Beals to start

at center, Captain George Irving

at end, the Nowers twins at

quarter and half backs, and big

George Knowles who scored 2

TD's against Thayer, in the back-

iield.

GO TO IT, AGGIES 11!

BAMFORD
(M), 5. Burron (M). 6. Flint (M),
7. Harbonson (S), 8. Graves (M),
9. Wr>'man (M), 10. Sweeney
(M), 11. Wheeler (S), 12. Mer-
ton (S), 13. Maus (M).

The winning freshmen time
was 13:40.

Final Scores

T'Mass varsity 16 Springtield 44

UMass frosh 32 Springfield 24

Yankee Pedlar
= _

_

Old-Fashioncd Foot!, Drink
and Lodgin

Open 3;

Every Day
Hoiyoke, Mass.

fou Storrowton Tavern

FRATERNITY
NOTES

AEPi pulled one of the season's

bigger upsets Wednesday night

when they came from behind to

defeat Theta Chi, 10-9.

Theta Chi which had won six

of their last seven games jumped
out to a 9-0 lead on a safety by
Charlie Carpenter and the run-

ning of Bob Stewart. AEPi came
right back into the game on the

last play of the first half as Char-
lie Aronson hit Steve Needsl for

(Continued on page U)

Intramurals
The final make-up schedule for

the remainder of the unplayed
games in the Intramural foot-

ball pix>gram has been released

and finds all the action coming
to a cloee next Tuesday with the

ciiainpiondhip playoff game sched-

uled for Wednesday.

A home and home series with

Westover AFB has been sched-

uled for the fraternity league all-

stars. When the contest is played

here it will be under the UMass
football rules and will be played

with six men. The second game
of the series will be played at

Westover and will be eight man
football under their special rules.

The dates for the two games
will be announced next week.

MAKE-UP SCHEDUL£
6:30 TEP V8 QTV (N)

TKE vs SPE (S»
7:15 PSK V8 KS (N (

ASP V8 PSD (S)
8 :00 Van Meter vs Butterfield (N)

Hounds V* Baker B (S)
Wedncadajr. Nov. 13

7:00 SPE V9 Baker B (Nl
••CHAMPIONSHIP PLAYOFFS**

Pigskin Review
UMass vs.Brandeis
Saturday the Kedmen travel to

Waltham to face a tough Bran-
deis team. The Judges will be
carrying a 3-2 record into the

game.

Coach O'Rourke expects to see
a varied running and passing at-

tack which has been highly ef-

fective this season. It has been
spearheaded to a great extent by
sophomore quarter-backs.

The men to watch on this Bran-
deis team are end Mike Long,
the object of the break with
Northeastern University, full-

back Maury Stein, and lineman
Charlie Napoli. All three of these

men have been mentioned as the

finest at their positions in the

Boston area.

Coach O'Rourke said that his

team is in fine condition and will

be at full strength for the game-
He named his starting lineup as
follows: at center, John Tero; at

the giiards, Bill Goodwin and Lou
Varriohione; at the tackles, Dick
Riley and Phil Berardi; at the

ends, Jim Shay and John O'Keefe;

(Continued on page i)

UMass Rifle Team
To Open Season

If you have heard the .sound

of shots echoing from the vicinity

of .Memorial Hall don't get

alarmed. It's not our able police

force on the rampage; it's the

Rifle Team.
The team has been in existence

at the University for the past
ten years, with a one year lay-

off in 1955 because of lack of

facilities.

Firing in the New England
College Rifle League, the team,

compiled a one and one record

last year. The win was over Rens-
selaer and the loss was to Coast
Guard.

The members of this year's

team are: Ron Oliviera, David
Bailey, Don Bacon, Ed Green,

Art Peck, Jim Enos, Bob Kane,
and Larry Davidoff.

The team is coached by M/Sgt.
Richaixi E. Smith of the Armor
Detachment.

Its schedule opens on Novem-
ber 16 at the University of Con-
necticut. The other seven matches
are against B.U., Providence,

(Continued on page U)

iiV

Old -Fashioned Food,
Drink and Lodging
Open Every Day

West Sprinifield. Maw
Exit 4, M<tM Turi*pt^«

i

I'm in a business

nobody dreamed of

three years ago"

''In a company that develops new ideas by

the thousands," says 30-year-old William K.

Cordier, manager of General Electric's Man-
Made Diamond pilot plant, "a young man's

career progress need not be limited by his

particular field. In my five years with Gen-

eral Electric, I've gained valuable experience

in several different fields, and each assign-

ment has helped me to move ahead. Right

now, I have an exciting job. I run the world's

first diamond-making plant — a business no-

body dreamed of three years ago."

Diamond Making a Reality

The job Bill Cordier holds is an important

one, created because General Electric has

the scientific and technical resources needed

to seek out new knowledge and swiftly trans-

late it into products that people want and

need. In 1955, the company announced a

major scientific breakthrough — the produc-

tion of real diamonds in the laboratory. To-

day, little more than two years later. General

Electric is making and selling quantities of

these diamonds for civilian and defense use.

Achieving Three-Way Progress

General Electric > ability to take on and
solve big problems — in research and devel-

opment as well as every phase of production

— is constantly creating challenging new op-

portunities for the 29,(X)0 college gradual* s

iit the company. As we see it. by providing a

hralthy climate f<.r a youn<r marfs srlf-drvel-

opment in wlialrv.i an-a lie may rlio.,^.-.

we encourage not only his own |)rogii'<^. |„it

that of the company and the nation a> well.

t.iitii itlii)nal Rvlatiims. (,rii,'nil / A ,7r/V

( (itnpan). '^chrncctnJ} 'k \r,< \ urk
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EXPERT SPEAKS

DR. KARLIS LEYASMEYER

Leyasmeyer
Speaks On
Communism

Cor^.murusm, and the secret of

its success will be discussed by
Dr. Kai'lis Leyasmeyer, Euro-
pean educator, author, and lec-

turer, at the general meeting of

the Christian Association on

Tuesday, November 12 at 7:30

p.m. at the Commons, Line 1.

According to Robert Larson
and Janet Andrews, Co-chairmen

of the CA, this is a subject

which should interest all of us,

especially in these times, when
almost 60% of the world is un-
der Communistic rule.

Dr. Leyasmeyer, bom in Lat-

via, has had much personal ex-

perience. He saw the Communist
Revolution of 1917, and subse-

quent events. In 1941 he was
captured, tortured and sen-

tenced to die in front of a Com-
munist firing squad. He escaped

miiiaculouaiy, and lived to sur-

vive Nazi ordeals.

All CA members and other in-

terested students are urged to

attend.

Pigskin Preview . .

.

(Continued from page 3)

in the backfield, Ronnie Blume at

quarterback. Billy Reynolds and
Gerry Walls at the halfback

spots, and Buzz Richai-dson at

full hack.

Campus Chest • .

.

(Continued from page 1)
the movement towards integra-

tion in southern undergraduate
colleges. In one year 1,392 stu-

dents were given help, a 37%
gain over the previous year.

"A Buck in Time Aids Nine"
is the slogan of the Campus
Chest Drive, which will be from
November 12 to 10. Each dormi-
tory, sorority, and fraternity has
a captain who will organize the

drive in that house. Two plaques

will be given; one to the dormi-
toiy with the highest peirentage

of members contributing one dol-

lar, and a plaque to either the
sorority or fraternity with the

highest percentage.

Amherst Theatre
"WHERE H.'TS ARE A HABIT"

-FRI. A SAT.-

The Story of
Helen Morgan

Ann
Blyth«

Paul

Newman

-SUN., MON.„ TUES.

The Jokrr
is Wild

Frank Sinatra

Mitzi Gaynor
Jeanne Grain

Eddie Albert

Come Back
Little Sheba
FOUND: Two pups.

WANTED: Two owners.

Claim same at: 922 N. Pleas-

ant St., North Amherst, or phone
AL 3-2847.

Senate . .

.

(Continued front page 1)
that $150 be given to WMUA
for janitorial expenses. The
Finance committee recommend-
ed that $600 be provided to

cover all expenses of the fii-st

issue of the engineering periodical

Lamda, provided that the Senate
be repaid when and if the Lamda
was so able.

The Activities committee re-

commended that the constitution

of the Press Club be approved
and the constitution was accepted
by the Senate.

Fraternity Notes . .

.

(Continued from page 3)

a touchdown pass.

AKPi kept the pressure on
Theta Chi as both Irv Labovitz

and Lee Fink caught Theta Chi

behind the line for two safeties

and the margin of victory.

Mill BaU . .

.

(Continued from page J)

a Naiad. Her hobbies and inter-

ests are swimming and knitting.

Jennet "Snooky" Roberts is

fnnm Greenfield, Mass., and a
member of the class of 1960.

Miss Roberts was nominated by
Van Meter Dormitory. Snooky's

extracurricular activities are Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma Sorority, the
Drill Team, and Special Events
Committee. Her hobbies and in-

terests are horseback riding,

knitting, jazz, and sports.

Christine Stramski, class of

1960, is from Marblehead, Mass.
Chris was nominated by Kappa
Sigma Fraternity. Her extra cur-

ricular activities are Dormitory
Social Committee, Student Organ-
ization for Scholarship, Newman
Club, and Frosh Dance Commit-
tee. Miss Stramski's hobbies and
interests are swimming, water
skiing, .speed boats, and people.

The Honorary Colonel for the
Military Ball will be chosen from
these five finalists, November 14,

at 11:15 a.m., in the Colonial

Lounge of the Student Union.
The seven judges that have been
chosen are Colonel Weaver, PMS
& T of the Armored ROTC, Col-

onel White, PMS&T of the Air
Force ROTC, Captain Francis and

Captain Kavanagh, instructors of

the ROTC program. Dean Hop-
kins, Mr. Egan of the Springfield

I'nion Newspaper, and Mr. Kos-
arick of the News Service. The
results will not be announced,
however, until Dec 7th at the
Military Ball, as is the custom
of this event.

UMass Rifle , •

.

(Continued from page 3)

Coast Guard, B.C., Trinity, and
W^orcester Polytech.
There is still time to join the

team. Anyone interested should

contact Sgt. Smith at Armor-
ROTC.

Blood Drive . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

mainly wives of the University

faculty as were the m€im>bers of

the various committees.

Mrs. Arthur Levine comment-
ed on the great co-operation of

all those concerned and said that

it was thi-ough this co-operation

of the many committees and the

various organizations on campus
that such a drive could be held.

She also stated that every group
on campus, both student and
staff, was contacted, due to the

work of the Campus Religious

Council Blood Drive Committee.
Her comment on the drive as a
whole was that "the response
from the students was simply
terrific."

Miss Trow was the Red Cross
Coordinator working in conjunc-
tion with the student and faculty

members of the committee of the
Campus Religious Council. Stan
Rusek was the General Chair-
man of the Blood Drive. He ex-

pressed his genei-al satisfaction

in the outcome of the 1957 Blood
Drive.

The members of the Campus
Religious Council included Phyl-
lis Baron, Dan Bonasoni, Nancy
Boyd, Bobbie Burniston, Charlie
Carlson, Lucy Clark, Lee Clay-
man, Sheila Driscoll, Tony Favel-
lo, George Gee, Ray Grandchamp,
Esta Greenberg, Jean Hale, San-
dra Hecht, Judy Herbergh, Mar-
cia Hubbard, Cynthia Katz, Don
Kelly, Joan Lack, Bob Larson,
Bob Lindquist, John Lynch, Art
Mahoney, Betsy McCormick, Bon-
nie Peach, Myina Saltman, Mar-

lene Sandler, Burt Silk, Yorkette

Soloman, Barrie Sullivan, Bar-

bette Totman, Gail Totman, Peter

Thomson, June Townes, and

Marv Waldman.

Live Modern! Here's News...

US. Patent Awarded To
The Miracle Tip

...Only^Mhasit!

"This is it! Pure white |

inside pure white outside

for cleaner, better

smoking!"

Your assurance of

the Southland's finest tobaccos

Every package of L&M's ever
manufactured has carried this
promise: "A blend of premium
quality cigarette tobaccos including
special aromatic types."

I

I

I

Get full exciting flavor

plus the patented Miracle Tip

You get with each L&M cigarette
the full exciting flavor of the
Southland's finest tobaccos.

You get the patented Miracle Tip
. . . pure white inside, pure white
outside as a filter should be for
cleaner, better smoking. The j)at

ent on the Miracle Tip protects
L&M's exclusive filtering procesa.

L&M smokes cleaner, draws
easier, tastes richer.

Live Modern... Smoke I'M!

BUY 'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK
Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more)

Handy Packs (King and Reg.)

©1937 LiccETT & Mybrs Tobacco Co.
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MACHMER MIRROR
The professor had posed a

highly controversial question

to his government class, but

the only response was a

feeble "Yes, sir."

Raising his shaggy eye-

brows he growled, "Don't

*yey' me all the time. On the

pay I get, I can't afford to

have valets.**

The executive board of

Collegian editors and the as-

sociate managing editors

only, are requested to meet

tonight at 6:30 in the office.
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TICKETS ON SALE
FOR RD'S "MOON"

— Photo by welscy
MARY McCARTY INVITES '61 TO GO ORIENTAL.

Tickets for the Roister Doisters' Teahouse of the

August Moon are now on sale at the ticket booth in the

lobby of the Student Union.

Selling hours are 10-12 and 1-4 daily. All seats are re-

served and reservations must be confirmed and paid for by
Thursday, Nov. 21.

Teahouse will be performed at 8:15 on Fi'iday, Nov.
22 and Saturday, Nov. 23 in Bowker Auditorium.

Seniors Will Mix
It Up At Q Club

The first Senior Mix will be

held on Satuixiay, Nov. 23, from
2 to 6 p.m. at the Quonset Club.

Tickets are 50c and may be ob-

tained at all dorms, fraternities,

and soi-orities which have seniors

in residence. Tickets will also be

on sale at the Student Union
from Nov. VJ to Nov. 22.

Steve Sanfield and Bob Lind-

quist are co-chairmen of the mix.

Bob Griffin is chainnan of tick-

ets, Phil Underwood, chaimian

of publicity; Deirdre MacLeod,
chairman of entertainment; Dick

Coleman and Dave Brownell

chaiiTTien of beverages; and El-

mer Brooks is chaimian of food.

Lorna In Lead
As Miss Higa Jtga
Now you see her, now you

dtm't.

It seems that every time that

a play is put on here at the

University, Loina Rejfoisky ap-

pears on stage in some new guise.

1/oma made her debut in ner

freshman year, appearing as a

perfect old reprobate landlady

in the interclass plays.

In her junior year, Lorna was
in the Roister Doister production

"The Madwoman of aiaillot".

FIRE DEPT.

CHECKS UP
Fire inspections are now being

conducted by the members of the

Department on all fraternities

and sororities.

This week, upon request of

Chief Cavanaugh of the Amherst
Fire Department, the University

Department burned over some
fields. They were supervised by a

member of the A.F.D.

A reminder to all faf" !ty resi-

dents and hou.se presidents; any

fire no matter how insignifigant

should be rep(irti'<l to the Univer-

sity Chief as soon as possible.

Photo by Bci

SKMOU PICTUKi:S
Senior retakes for the Imhx

will be taken Tliuis'lay and

Friday from Vt-12 ami l-.j.

Anyone who has n >i luid his

jiicttiif taken yet shouM jilpii

to do So (luring th' 'lays.

THIS IS I'C»S1TI\ . . . THK
LAST ( HAN( K,

in which she was changed into

oni' of thii'e nuuiwonven.

Lafit year, she as8uni<i| a

irlazed i'X[iri'Ssioii for h<T role as

tJH' p(MH' ni'gio sia\<'. Titulia, ac-

cused of witchcraft in the tovvn

of .Salem.

And now, 1 II na slu'ds In r

nuinlHM- 1'> dark niakeup for the

eyehiow pencil as she turns

<)kina\vaii for "Tin Tcalioii.se of

thf August M(Kin."

(Cimtirni),! on page 4)

Partnership
Proposed

by HARRY LANE
(Guest Reporter)

A motion will be considered by
the Senate tonight, asking Pi-esi-

dent Mather to secure member-
ship to the Provost's Administra-

tive Council for one representa-

tive of the student body.

Several weeks ago, when Pro-

vost Shannon McCuTie inti-oduced

Dean Williamson of Minnesota

to the Senate, he stated that the

administration would consider

appointing students to university

policy-making groups.

The policy basic to this propos-

al for student representation on

the Provost's Council was set by

Pixisident J. Paul Mather at the

Conference of Student Leaders

earlier this fall:

"The key to the university's

problems is communication," he

said. "Students must get the

facts before they act."

The success of the motion could

determine wbether students will

ever become partners in policy-

making at the University of

Massachusetts.

Mt. Holvoke Head
Inaugurated

Richard Glenn Gettel was in-

augurated as the new president

of Mount Holyoke last Saturday.

Continuing the main theme of

the day, that of the individual's

responsibility to himself, Presi-

dent Gettel's address was titled

"The Uncommon Woman".

He defines an uncommon one as

a woman who enters college to

d- velop "the inner resources, the

curiosity, and the mental ability

to face and master new challen-

ges."

Further he says, "Nor can
women's colleges afford to imi-

tate their male counterparts for

when you educate a man you edu-

cate an individual; when you edu-

cate a woman you educate a

family."

IRC Sets Up Big 4
A University of Massachusetts,

Amherst College, Mount Holyoke,

and .Smith College colloquium

will take place at the Student

Union at 7:30 p.m. in the Barn-

stable i-oom this Fiiday.

Sponsored by the University's

International Relations Club, the

event will feature a panel of

American and Foreign students

discussing the topic: "Imperial-

ism—its meaning and essence in

the world to<lay." Pmfessor Earl

Latham of Amherst College will

serve as mo<lerator for the panel.

A coffee hour will foJlDw after

the panel discussion in the ('olo-

nial Lounge, for which an of-

fering of $.25 will be asked.

BUTTERFIELD SOCIAL |

This Fi idav the n-i - ''

Hutte •field will hold ;.

iri't-to tCetlic 1- f. aturinjf soft

music , danciny: 1 ty the filMsidc,

tas'v -pfreslum its. and Spilt

nik I'. ' 1
1

K

f roni the tenatf.

EXPERT STRIKES
COMMIE SECRET

by P. C. WILSON

At a general meeting of the Christian Association in the Uni-
versity Dining Commons last night, speaking before an audience of
450, Dr. Karlis Leyasmeyer clearly emphasized the necessity for the
people of the free world to make a positive effort in combating world
Communism.

An expert on Communism and the Soviet Russian system, Dr.
Leyasmeyer's dynamic talk was his 263rd before college and univer-
sity audiences.

In comparing the Communist ideology with Christian principles,
he noted that the Christian ideal embodies the transformation of Man
through God, himself, his family, society and nation; while Commu-
nism embodies a change of society through changed environment built
on the abolition of private property, new psychological conditioning,
and the elimination of all elements in its way.

The results of this ideology: ruthless and selfish men. The Com-
munist party which has all the political, economic, and psychological
power in its hands has become a new ruling class and its people are
under a three-fold slavery.

How do they succeed? The present ideology is in such an ideal-
istic form that it stands as a solution to all evils in society especially
to those who suffer from colonial imperialism, political oppression,
economic exploitation, social injustice, and racial discrimination. Last
but not least, is its basis of recent success, the 3 Totals, on which the
party was buiJt in 1903 with 17 men: Total acceptance for the cause.
Total dedication for the cause, and Total action for the cause.

The solution in Dr. Leyasmeyer's own words: "Unless we make
a similarly whole-hearted and complete dedication to oui- cause, prin-
ciples, and the spiritual values which only make life worth living, we
cannot hope to outwin the Communist success."

Gaull Gives All
In ^'Teahouse^^

Fu-san ocha ukaga? This is

seldom the way a good English

major speaks!

Although she is an English

major, speaking Japanese is be-

coming second-nature to Marilyn

Gaull. She is playing the female

lead in the R<)ister Doisters' pro-

duction of the "Teahouse of the

August Moon."

^Vben the play goes on the

Savage Launches
Collegian Course

Aspiring journalists will again
have the opportunity to become
members of the Fourth Estate
as the second CoUeginn Train-

ing Class begins Monday.
All freshmen and sophomores

who registered for the course will

meet with Mr. Richard C. Savage,
on Monday at 4 p.m.

The course, designed to give

interested students practical and
theoretical training in writing and
journalistic policies, will consist

of a lecture and a lab group each
week.

Rooms for the clas.ses will be

announced in Friday's edition of

the Cnlleginn.

— Photo by B««

boards at Bowker Theatre on No-

vember 22 and 23, Maiilyn will

be transformed into a petite

olx'isant grisha givl, conip!ct«'

with kimono and almon<i eyes.

Learning to speak .Tapaiu'so

is only a pa'l "f Marilyn's trans-

format ku; froni a rni\<'is!t\ <'o

t'd to a LM'isha >riil- Maiilyn has

to learn to take short shuffling

I

s on licr .lapaiHsc wood san

dais.

Lotu.s Blossom must al?"' '"
'

gomi dancer a.% w» 11 a^

till' (iintrf ..1 !. nlal way of using

a fan and ;' '

Mather Goes West
President J. Paul Mather and

representatives of the College of

.Agriculture are attending the

Association of Land-Grant Col-

leges and Universities three-day

national conference in Denver,

Colorado, that started yesterday.

Attending with Dr. Mather are

Fred P. Jeffery and Dale H. Sid-

ing, Dean and Associate Dean of

the College of Agriculture; James
W. Dayton, State County Iveader;

and .Miss Winifred Eastwood,

State Home Demonstration Lea-

der.

They will discuss among other

things prohiem- in the field of

markft iiur to be brought up by
Mr. Davton.

PITTSBURGH SYMPHONY 1

Tlif I'lttshnr vrh Symphony
Orchcstia wil 1 op<'il tli'

\ M.i-s ("onrcit S<' iHs litinoi

I'ow nijrhi in the CuriN

ificks r,,..,,. I 1 Fdiication

Huilding.

"The Zigglethwirp Is Still Circlingr
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THE POISON OF LA.

It appears as if once again the student

body is to be confronted with the controver-

sial issue of intellectual apathy. The reading

of the Gagnon memo in the Senate last week

has caused the reemergence of this campus

moral weakness. The word reemergence is

used because intellectual apathy is an ever

existing reality which unfortunately is para-

doxically little realized.

One of the basic faults of this, almost

annual, discussion is that it is done so on a

level which is generally above the interest

of the average student. This is quite ironical

since it is just this interest that is the major

concern involved. It would be expected that,

because this issue is so vital, one would find

the Senate meetings packed with students

desiring to follow the discussion in its most

active form. It is at these meetings that the

issue is met on the student level and is sup-

posedly brought to a light of understanding

which enables this legislative body to grind

out a solution. Instead, it would not be sur-

prising to find that over half the student

body does not even know when or where the

Senate meets. It is unfortunate that the

type of publicity on this issue is either (1)

too complex to attract interest, or (2) so

simple as to detract from its importance and
make it irrelevant, or (3) too late, i.e., after

the proverbial barn door has been locked.

Let us try to inject a little clarity into

this issue by defining intellectual apathy.

This definition of course will only be one of

several possible and is made here in an at-

tempt to stir up a little of the faded interest.

Intellectual can be defined as that which
is characterized by a high degree of intelli-

gence. When applied to the individual it re-

fers to his capacity to use his intelligence

for the pursuit of more intelligence.

Apathy is defined in many ways also. It

would seem however that the most relevant

definition here would be: indifference, mean-
ing lack of interest, and unconcern, meaning
no feeling for the consequences.

Joining the two together we arrive at

the following definition of intellectual

apathy

:

Little or no interest in the further de-

velopment of the intelligence accompan-

ied by lack of regard for the conse-

quences which result from the lack of

interest.

From this definition it is apparent that any

issue concerning intellectual apathy is re-

lated to all aspects of the college life. Think

of the wide intellectual territory, both on

the educational and social level, this covers

and ask yourself if you have the right not to

be interested.

The basic evil of intellectual apathy, the

poison which the title refers to, is the fact

that apathy is involuntary. A student is

apathetic intellectually because he does not

realize (1) that there is such a thing as in-

tellectual apathy and (2) because he does

not know and is not interested in finding

out what it means when he hears of it.

The obvious initiation of a solution to

this problem is to raise the student's interest,

swoop the cohwobs of obscurity fi'om his

vision, unearth tlie ashes of aspiration and
let the air of clarity set them smoldering.

Which is what this editorial has tried to do.

—N.M.
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Laika And The SPCA
by WILLIAM GATCHELL

Amidst the scientific and political furor over Sputniks
one and two. there has been raised the not so small voice

of the animal protective societies. The demand they have
put forth is that Laika alias Muttnikhe brought safely back
to earth. The Russians at first hedged on the issue and
stated that the animal might be parachuted to earth when
the satellite came close enough. However, late last week
the Russians finally admitted that Laika would probably
become a martyr to science. With the cessation of Miittnik's

mention in the weekend reports from the Kremlin, it can
be assumed that martyrdom has become more than a mere
probability for the first "space dog."

This criticism of the Russian's use of an animal in

space research is typical of that which is unleashed upon
scientific efforts, the world over, which utilize animals as
subjects. These protective societies have long voiced defi-

nite disapproval of the use of animals in any experimental
work. In spite of the countless advances wrought, especi-
ally in the field of medicine, through the use of animals,
this criticism continues with mounting fervor.

According to Doctor Goodwin of the University's Gov-
ernment Department, an anti-vivisection ruling was recent-
ly defeated by only a very few votes. Should this type of
legislation be passed, it would drastically curtail the vast
local research programs of which this Commonwealth is

so justly proud. Rhode Island, an anti-vivisection state,
possesses no medical school of substantial renown for this
very reason.

The strength of this appeal against the use of animals
is based on John Q. Public's ability to place himself in the
animal's position. When in such a state of mind, John Q.
doesn't stop to think of those thousands who have been
saved through experimentation on animals of all kinds.
Can it be considered foolish then to suppose that our own
children or even ourselves might be saved through present
day research in which animals are being used?

Animal protective associations do have their place and
have done much in the way of restricting thoughtless and
outright cruelty to animals. Yet, if allowed to become more
than just a balance, the good they do would be totally nul-
lified by the damage they would do to man's search for the
formula of better life for us all.
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Is Education Locked In An

Ivory Tower?
The progressive professor benefits humanity only

when he molds rebels out of valets to his vanity.

He must parry the flattery of his "yes men" and
puncture mental apathy by stimulating his students

to ^self-expression along argumentative, yet construc-

tive lines.

This is quite a feat. It requires more than sheer

ability and competence. It necessitates a "Lincoln-

ian" quality—humility. The progressive professor

must forego the probability of an inflated ego, and
consider the feelings of his students, encourage them
to express their own opinions. He mu3t treat them
as individuals in a community, not as mere members
on some IBM card.

Unfortunately, even for the professor who meets
these qualifications, such a feat comes close to an
impossibility in a large school. Why? Because ex-

pediency is the drawback of mass education, and
all large schools must suffer.

To enable more class discussion and individual

attention, the pros of progressive education favor

smaller classes. But on the other hand, this means
more professors, more classrooms, and higher tui-

tion rates, argue the cons; and what with the phen-

omenal influx of students in the past two years,

it is too much of a strain upon the pocketbook.

Meanwhile, the progressive professor finds him-

self fighting overwhelming odds in a sort of

"Quixote-windmill" battle. No matter how hard he

concentrates his efforts to penetrate intellectual

apathy, he fails. The reason—his classes are too

large.

To specifically cite the manifestation of this

problem right here on our own camp.;s, one has

but to examine the plight of the Government De-
partment and the sophomore course. Government 25,

which treats with the principles of American de-

mocracy. Whether one is a liberal arts major or a
prospective engineer, here is a course that should

be of interest and direct concern to everybody.

Yet three sections have been organized to form
one class that meets in the Clark Hall auditorium

every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 9:00 a.m.

Conditions are almost intolerable in this class. Ihere
are 100 students crammed together, far too many
for a course of this particular nature. Since un-

fettered criticism keynotes democracy, this is cer-

tainly one course that warrants extensive class dis-

cussion. But in a class this huge, student participa-

tion must bo kept to the barest minimum. This

means the closest relationship that can he estab-

lished between professor and student is hardly more
than the "seat number" kind, so typical of Zoology
and Geology lectures.

Now who is to blame? Tt is definitely not the

fault of the Government Depai-tment; for the blame
cannot be pin-pointed at anyone. Besides, it is not

the purpose of this editorial to "blast," but to reveal.

However, it might be wiser for the Administra-
tion to offer a cour.«ie such as thi.s. only during those

semesters when the classes can be reduced to a
more suitable size. Otherwise, it seems to this writ-

er, a waste of university funds, as well as a waste
of valuable time on the part of one considered to be
a i)rogressive professor.

Sometimes marks, though slightly inaccurate as
guides, can serve as indicators of a professor's pro-

gress in "getting through" to his students. Since

there are 11 other classes in this course, each av-

eraging 25 students, a comparison of grades between
the Clark Hall group and the smaller classes could
prove very illuminating at the end of this semester.

This, therefore, is the problem confronting edu-
cational authorities. In view of an even higher en-

rollment on a national level in the near future, the
problem takes on mammoth proportions.

Just what is the solution? A compromise, per-

haps, between the pros and cons? Or a definite

stand? Obviously, whoever comes up with the ans-
wer, will not do so overnight. Months of intensive

reflection, countless tussles with facts and figures,

and the combined efforts of the most renowned lead-

ers in the field of education, must first precede any
decision.

The very gravity and complexity of this problem
awes one, and it is not the intention of this editorial

writer to oflfer a solution. Ifo ran, however, offer

suggestions, and the most noteworthy one seems a
more serious consideration of tht proposed aid to

education from the Federal government. Let the
government share the hill with the state.

Condorcet, the French metapliysician. introduced
national aid to education bark in the \(\\h fontury.

Recent news reports claim that Russia has already
set up such a program Thi^ roul<i prove a very .seri-

ous lliicat to Amiiican .sorurity.

—R.G.P.
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Underrated Brandeis Club UMass Harriers Finish

Rocks Redmen 47-7
Third In New England^s

by JOEL WOLFSON
An underrated Brandeis eleven smashed its way to an

impressive 47-7 victory over Massachusetts, last Saturday

afternoon at VValtham.

A Homecoming Day crowd of 3,800 watched the Red-

men tally only once, early in the first period, as the Judges

unleashed their most powerful offensive attack of the

season.

Captain Maurice Stein scored his first of three touch-

downs at the four-minute mark of the opening frame, when
he tallied from the four-yard line, carrying three UM tack-

lers with him. Stein, a one man show by himself, proceeded

to kick the point after and Brandeis was ahead, 7-0.

Ronnie Blume put the Redmen
back into the ball game with a

superb display of passing accu-

racy. Starting on the UMass 22,

Ronnie threw a pass to Billy

Reynolds to bring the ball to the

UMass 47. Two plays later a pass

play for another 25 yards to Jim

Shay brought the ball to the

Brandeis 27. Blume then threw a

strike to Shay for the distance,

and the lone Redmen score of the

day. The point after by Jerry

Walls was perfect and at the end

of the first period the score stood

at 7-7.

Stein broke loose in the second

quarter, scoring 14 points, two

touchdowns and two conversions.

Anton Lahnston added another

TD before the end of the second

period, going off the left side of

the UMass line from 12 yards out.

In the last minute of the half

a 64-yard pass play from Blume

to Walls brought the ball to the

Judges' six-yard .stripe. But a

brilliant Brandeis goal-line stand

stopped the Redmen drive as (he

half ended with Brandeis ahead,

27-7.

Brandeis moved at will against

UMass in the second half as

Dave Bouchard, Peter Mui-phy

and Paul Stackpole scampered to

paydirt. Stein booted his fourth

conversion of the day to raise his

output to a lusty 22 points for

the day.

Ronnie Blume was the bright

spot for the Redmen as he com-

pleted 12 of 16 tosses for a

total of 2.53 yards. Jerry Walls

caught four of the Blume aerials

for a total of 98 yards. Big guns

for Brandeis were Stein who
picked up 97 yards on 15 carries

j^^^^^^-^^ gports Writers
and Mui-phy, who added an im- _, , j;

foA J ^.^ ic There are several openings foi
pressive 129 yards rushing on 15 ^ _ ,, ^ .. e .*'^

. staff candidates on the Spoi-ts

«ru-i o J • *^ Staff of the Collegian. Anyone
While Brandeis mounted a.^ ^ , ^^^,

intei^ested report to the newspa-

per office in the Student Union

at 7:00 p.m. Thui-sday, Novem-
ber 14th.

ma.ssive total of 360 yards on the

ground and another 97 through

the air, the Redmen were held

to no rushing yardage while

Blume accounted for all but 10

of the total passing yardage.

UMass has now won only one

of its six games, while the

Juges have a four and one record

for the season.

Next Saturday, the Redmen
will journey to the University of

New Hampshire for their last

game of the season. UMass stands

a good chance of taking its sec-

ond win of the season in the

Yankee Conference contest.

BRANDEIS
LE--Girolamo, Yazejian, Stackpole.
LT Napoli. Meritz.
LG- Taub. Pierce. Liss.
C BalAivski, Gucrcione, Sakala. Healy.
RG—Miicedo, Donovan. Saccardi. Weiaa.
RT—Alexaninn, McKinnon.
RE— Ixing, Kirby.
QH—Bouchard. Walker, Stuart.
LHB Murphy, Desimone, Carapezza,

Lahnston.
RHB Hanley. Miller. Lahnston.
KB Stoin, Delaney, .Speck.

MASSACHUSETTS
RE OKcefe. Mahnn.
RT Berardi, Amirault.
RG GfX)dwin. Wil.ion, Bergman.
C— Tero, Montosi.
LG Vnrrachione, Devereau.
LT Riley. Pirnino.
l.t^ Shay, Maloney. MaoDonald.
UB Blump, Maxwell.
RHB Reynolds, Devalle.
LHB Walls. EnoB.
KB Riohard.'^on, Kindred.

BRANDEIS 7 20 13 7—47
MASSACHUSETTS .... 7 0—7
Touchdowns - Stein S. Lahnston, Bou-

chard. Murphy, .''tackiH>lo, .Shay,

PAT ^tein 4. Walker. Walls.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Brandeis UMass

PuntinK average 32..

5

30.2
First downs 21 11
Rush ydK. 8«0
PcssinK ydK. 97 268
Passes attempted 14 SO
Passes completed 6 14
Passes int'cepted 1 1

PuntB 2 B

Puntinsr avR. 82.5 S0.2
Fumbles lost 1 2
Yard penalized 25 26

Tufts Over
Redmen 2-0
The varsity Redmen Booters

were defeated last Saturday at

the hands of a highly regarded

Tufts College team. The game
was decided in the fir.st period on

two Jumbo goals; the only .scores

in the game.
Sterling play by Goalie Dick

W^illiams and the I^Mas.s defense

contained Tufts the rest of the

way. This however, was not suf-

ficient as the Redmen could not

seem to get an offense rolling.

The Tuft.=! game was the la.st

encounter nf the seasoti. The loss

brought the final rocoi-d for the

season to 3—4—1.

Goalie—Wililams
Backs— Morrone, Hurke, Ro.'sen-

hprjj;. Rcpcta, Lust, Steinberg,

(i(Klow.«;ki

Outside—Caron. Robinson, Bow-

man, Dougherty, Pnignard

Inside— Cut till K'. H i •,

McCartliy. W:.lk.>r

Scoring

Prriods 1—2—3—4 Final

lM,i.=5S —0—0— —
Tuft.'! 2—0— — —

2

Bay State
Rifles Superb
At Springfield

Parading On
Veteran's Day

Despite 30 -degree weather,

forty-one members of the Armor
R.O.T.C. drill team. The Bay
State Rifles, marched on Veteran.s

Day in Springfield before an esti-

mated crowd of twenty thousand

people.

.Accompanied by thoir cadre

advi.-^or. Captain Davi.s;, the Rifle.-*

W(>i-f« led liy ( ndft First .'-^ei-K-eant

Ronald Craven and Cadet Ma.ster

Sergeant Robert Bury. The "pride

of the corps" complete with theif

yellow ac' ''.irned llie

applau.se iif th,' . inwds along the

fho mile route for thfir precision

movement;'. Of the other unit.<4 in

til'- p.iiade none .ipprnaclied the

pfotieieny of the liay ."-^tate Uifle.^.

Captain Davis said that the men
of the Rifles gave an excellent

performance.

Frosh Booters

Shut Out Tufts
by DAVID GOLDSTEIN

Last Saturday afternoon on our
.Alumni field the UMass Frosh
booters squeezed a 1-0 win out of

the Tufts Freshmen. This was the

third win for Coach Bill Richard's

team—all of them shutouts, an
amazing feat in UMass soccer

playing records.

Playing 15-minute quarters

both teams zigzagged up and
down the field for 2 periods with-

out scoring. In the 3rd period the

UMie boys foived the baby Jum-
bos to foul allowing Co-capt Phil

Grandchamp a penalty kick which
was snared by the Tufts goalie.

In the last five minutes of the

third period, Don Soluta, on a

breakaway kick from Co-capt

Andy Psilakis, fired a bullet from
30 feet out on the right for the

winning I'Mass tally. With a

standout defense and the excel-

lent playing of Goalie Paul

Evans the tiny Tuskers couldn't

score. Coach Bill Richards said

that the varsity's coach Briggs

was very much pleased with the

outcome of the Frosh Squad. Mr.

Richards added that he was

rather pleased with his men and

their 3—2 record.

Swimming Notice
All Varsity and Freslmian

Candidates for the UMass
Swimming Team—Please re-

port to Coach Joe Rogers at

the pool some afternoon of

this week—'between 4:0(1 and
.'.:30 p.m.

WANTED:

College Students to

work week-ends on

Dairy Farm i n

Hadley. Must be ex-

perienced in all

phases of Dairy
forming.

JU

4-8446

ALLARDS FARM

41 SO. MAPLE ST.

HADLEY

Amherst Theatre

"WHERE HITS ARE A HABIT"

-WED. & THURS.-

DEVILS

GENERAL

The Redmen harriers, slowly

recovering from a siege of the

flu, placed third in the New Eng-
land Cross-Countiy Champion-
ships last Monday. The individ-

ual winner, Dick Donahue of Ho-
ly Cross set a new course record

in his fourth attempt at the

sport of cross country running.

His record of 21m. 25s, was three

seconds better than Lew Stie-

glitz's (UConn) mark set last

year.

The first Redmen to finish were
Pete Schwarz, 20th; Lee Chis-

holm, 21st; Jim Wrynn, 23rd;

Dick Atkinson, 27th; Don Med-
ara, 40th.

# .

Team Scores

1, Maine, 58; 2, UConn, 69; 3,

UMass, 131; followed by, Ver-
mon 168; UNH 180; Holy Cross

200; MIT 211; Wesleyan 216;

Providence 229; Rhode Island

252: Bowdoin 260; BC, 269;
Brown 288; Tufts, 289; North-
eastern 409; Springfield, 437;

The UMass finished fitfh in a
field of twelve with a score of

185. First place went to Brown.

SIDELIGHTS ON SPORTS

JOHN TERO

Two years ago when John Tero

reported for the University of

Massachusetts team weighing

barely 160 pounds, Coach Charlie

O'Rourke never dreamed the boy
would become an iron mati center.

This year Tero has amazed the

coaching staff and everyone else

by playing an average of 55 min-

utes per game. Against Vermont,

he had his best day on defense

as his linebacking helped check

the Catamounts with a 44 net

yards gained on the ground. Fast
enough to cover the speedy Ver-
mont backs, Tero intercepted two
l)asses and barely missed another.

Early in the season. Coach
Charlie O'Rourke was worried be-

cause Tero was the only experi-

ienced center on the squad. He
made tackle John Montosi learn

the pivot plays as insurance in

case Tero wilted under the pace.

To date, Montosi has seen most
of hi.'* action at tackle, T.anky

John just gets stronger as the

year goes along.

Tero no longer weighs 160

pounds. He has dieted and exer-

cised for two years to bring his

weight up to 185 pounds. The
additional weight is used to ad-

vantage when he moves the

bulky guards on offense. He is

still the lightest center in the

Yankee Conference as well as one
of the touchest.

By appointment purveyors of so<p to the late King George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., London

SUPER-WETTING
Yardley Shaving Foam keeps the beard saturated throughout

the shave. Gives a professional shave in one-half the time. $1

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc
Vardley prod«c!» for America are created in England and flni$h«d in the U.S.A. from tN
original English formulas, combining imported and domestic ingredients. 620 Fittfi An., N.VX.
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Swing Swang Swung Senate Agenda Jazz Is On The Air CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Featuring "Female Jazz Voca-

lists", the Arts and Music Com-

mittee's fourth Sunday Afternoon

Music Hour will be held Novem-

ber 17 at 3 p.m.

Highlighting the hour will be

the songs of Bessie Smith, Chris

Connors and the first lady of

song, Ella Fitzgerald.

Conducted by Lenny Katz the

hour-long program will include

all eminent female vocalists,

past and present. With the help

of L. P. recordings and discus-

sions, traditional, swing and

modem schools of song will all

be represented.

The committee's previous Music

Hours have included Modem
Jazz, Beethoven, and Chamber
Music.

'Capers' Cap Queen
Music by Ken Vangsness' Band

and the crowning of Miss Campus
Chest will highlight the Campus
Chest Drive at the "Campus
Capers" Dance Friday night.

Dancing will be held from 8

to 11, admission is 35(*, stag; 50^

drag; and all proceeds are to go

to the Campus Chest.

Gent Gapes, Gals Go
Late last night it was report-

ed to the CoUeyian that two un-

idenified girls, carrying a large

ibox, wandered into Phi Delta

Theta, an Amherst fraternity,

and innocently asl^ed, "Is this

the Amherst Student office?"

One of the fvat brothers,

agape with surprise and shock,

blurted out, "But . . . you don't

belong here."

Campus Jottings
Dancing instructions, the sec-

ond in a series of four, will be

held tonight at 7 in the large ball-

room of the SU. The admission is

$2.00 for the series or 50^ per

night.

The Decorations Committee for

the Winter Carnival Ball will be

•held tonight in the Plymouth

Room of the Student Union.

"Hit the Deck", a musical

comedy, is to be presented in the

SU Saturday at 8 p.m.

The Freshman Interdorm Coun-

cil held their annual election for

officers last Wednesday. Mary
McCarthy and Edward Russell,

co-chairmen, Judith Doering, Sec-

retary, Harold Wilson, Treasurer,

and Barbara Winer, Publicity

Chairman are the officers elected.

The Home Economics Club will

hold their annual convocation

tomorrow morning at 11 in Skin-

ner Auditorium. Betty Graves,

'58, and Elaine Gevozdz, '60, will

speak, as well as show slides, on

their experiences as Danforth

Scholars last summer. Also, Lois

Dumphy will talk on Omicron Nu.

All Home Economics Majors are

welcome.

The Geology Club has scheduled

a meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in the

Fernald Hall Pit. The subject is,

"Student Experience in Field

Mapping".

Loma In . .

.

(Continued from fxige 1)

Loma is playing the part of

Miss Higa Jiga, leader of the

Women's League for Democratic

Action in the small Okinawan
village of Tobili.

WMl A

Anyon* i ! 1 1 < '
1 1 S t ( .1 in J•adio

woik at WMIA sh. .uld c<»n-

'
,, A>i« Inian immMJ iat<

l.v.

LOST
Lost: Ri'Vi' hy LinR-iH'

jackft. Oil ra; , . llt'iuin to

John K( ilv, Ilakt i
21*'..

Absentee Voting Committee S 13

1. Memberships - three sena-

tors and two non-senators.

2. Expiration - November 15,

1958.

3. Purpose

student vote.

To get out the

4. Power - Co-ordinate all ef-

forts for student absentee voting.

5. Advisor - May choose Dining

Halls - Veterans' Day S 14

1. Why were the facilities

closed ?

2. Was notice given ?

Academic Representation S 14

Harry Lane to represent the

Student body on the Provost's

Administrative Council.

Purchase of Recording Tapes S 15

Appropriation of $36.20.

Another progressive addition

to WMUA's regular programming
schedule, "Jazz Unlimited", con-

ceived and presently produced by

Clarke Davis, Classical Musical

Director, will be heard every

Wednesday from 11:15 until mid-

night.

Devoted entirely to the inte-

rests of jazz, each forty-five

minute show deals with some uni-

que portion or field of develop-

ment in this idiom.

"There is a definite need for

such a program," Davis declared,

"since many listeners have ex-

pressed the desire for a show
dealing exclusively with jazz."

Next Wednesday's performance
will feature the works of the

famous jazz quartets. Comments
and requests from students will

be welcomed.

WHArS UP?
Woman's Judiciju-y

inter-Fraternity Council

Student Senate

Baboock Testing Short Courge
Cheeg

Dance Instruction

Square Dance Club

BacterioloKy ^nd Public Health Club

Honne Economica Club

Home Economica Convocation

Marketing Club
Roister Doiaters Production Meeting

Debating Society

KFA Dairy Cattle Judging
FFA Fruit Judging
Sorority Open House
'Language Lecture

Faculty Senate

Air Cadet Squadron, Judo Elzhibition

Babcock Testing Short Course

Naiads

Bridge Club

Christian Science Association

Granville Air Society

Armenian Club

^Concert, "Pittsburg Symphony"
•Open t» the public
tOpen to the public. An admission is

WHERE?
SU
SU
6U
Flint

SU
SU
SU
SU
Skinner

Skinner

SU
SU
SU
Grinnell Arena
Fisber Lab

Bowker
SU
Skinner

Flint

Pool

SU
SU
SU
SU
Cage

WHEN?
Tonight 6

Tonight 6

Tonight 1

Tonight 7

Tonight 7

Tonight 7

Tonight 7

Tonight 7

Tonight 7

ToRMMTOw morning 11

Tomorrow morning 11

Tomorrow morning 11

Tomorrow morning 11

Tomorrow 12

Tomorrow 1

Tomorrow 3

Tomorrow 4

Tomorrow 4

Tomorrow night 7

Tomorrow night

Tomorrow night 7

Tomorrow night 7

Tomorrow night 7

Tonvorrow night 7

Tomorrow night 7

Tomorrow night S

7:

:S«

:80

:00

:00

:00

:00

:00

:30

:30

:00

:00

:(K)

:00

:45

:00

:80

:0«

:00

:0«

:00-

:00

:00

:00

:1S

:80

:00

charged.

WVd'^

Th« combustion proceti at it octually

lokat place in th« oHcrburnar of on

advanced jet engine on lett is viewed

directly through a special periscope.

What the engineer observes is simul-

taneously recorded by a high-speed

motion picture camera.

doiitg...

K7^^

hitney Ai rcraft

in the field of Combustion

Historically, the process of combustion

has excited man's insatiable hunger for

knowledge. Since his most primitive at-

tempts to harness this phenomenon, he

has been tremendously fascinated by its

potentials . . . perhaps never more so

than today with respect to the use of

combustion principles in the modern

aircraft engine.

Theorems of many sciences are being

applied to the design and development

of high heat release rate devices at

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. In the realm

of aerodynamics alone, one of many
airflow problems that exist in combus-

tion work is difTuser design for ad-

vanced powerplants.

In spite of the apparent simplicity of

a combustion system, the bringing to-

gether of fuel and air in proper propor-

tions, the ignition of the mixture, and

the rapid mixing of burned and un-

burned gases involves a most complex

series of interrelated events occurring

simultaneously in time and space.

Fuel injection systems which prop-

erly atomize and distribute under all

flight conditions are a continuing chal-

lenge. In later stages of powerplant de-

velopment, various combustion prob-

lema may be encountered which can

1h« studiefl and resolved through the

highly advanccnl facilities of P & W A's

Willgoos Turbine Laboratory.

Although the combustion engineer

draws on many fields of science (in-

cluding thermixlynamics, aerodynamics,

fluid mechanics, heat transfer, applied

mechanics, metallurgy and chemistry),

the design of combustion systems has

not yet been reduced to really scientific

principles. The highly successful per-

formance of engines like the J-57, J-75

and others stands as a tribute to the

vision, imagination and pioneering ef-

forts of those at Pratt & Whitney Air-

craft engaged in combustion work.

While combu.stion a.ssignments in-

volve a diversity of engineering talent,

this field is only one of a broadly diver-

sified engineering program at Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft. That program—with

other far-reaching activities in the fields

of materials problems, mechanical de-

sign, instrumentation and aerodynamics

— s|H'lls out a gratifying future for

many of today's engineering students.

World's foremost designer and builder of aircraft engines

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
Division of United Aircraft Corporation

EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNICTICUT

Pratt li Whitney Aircraft operates a completely telf<ontained engineering fodlity in East Hartford, Connecticut, and h now bwlMing a ttrnttar focfllfy In tain*

Beach County, Florida. For further information about engineering careers ot Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, write to Mr, f, W. Powert, fngineering Department.
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CoUegianExpansion
Sparked By Savage

86 Aspiring Journalists Compose
Largest Training Class In Years

by JUDY MORRIS
The largest Collegian training class in years will begin

on Monday at 4 p.m., as 86 aspiring journalists meet with

Mr. Richard Savage, instructor in English and journalism,

in Goessmann Auditorium.

"The size of the class is inspiring and promising as

far as the Collegian's future is concerned. Personnel is one
of our biggest problems," saidour

Mr. Savage, tlu(jry instructor of

the course. Mr. Savage earned his

B.A. at the University of North

Carolina and his M.A. at Colum-

bia. The American Studies Pro-

gram, the field in which he is

doing work for his doctorate de-

gree includes newspaper study.

In addition to the theory

classes, one hour lab classes will

complete the program, which

after 6 weeks of training, will

lead aspirants to positions in the

Colleijiun at the beginning of

second semester.

Lab instructors will be Susan

Hearty, John Kominski, Joseph

Tabak.

The present executive editor of

the Collegian, Susan Hearty, '58,

is well qualified, as her duties on

the paper have included reporter,

copv editor, news editor, manag-
ing editor. An English major, she

is also a member of Phi Delta

Nu and Newman Club.

John Kominski, '59, a govem-
ment-journalism major, has had

extensive experience in the field

of writing. Presently a CoUeqian

editorial associate, Kominski has

held positions of editor of the '61

mug book, managing editor and

sports editor of the paper. His

other activities include the Uni-

versity News Service, Ya-hoo

make-up editor, editor of the

inter-faith handbook. Kappa Sig-

ma fraternity, vice-president of

the class of '59 last year.

Staff reporter and originator

of the "Poll Bearer" column,

Joseph Tabak, '59, is also an

English-journalism major. He is

a member of the Ya-Hoo staff

and Sigma Phi Epsilon.

The values of this news writ-

ing course are many. Because it

will help students to express

thoughts clearly and concisely, it

is good discipline for students

taking Engish composition

courses. In addition it will in-

struct in distinguishing the signi-

(Continued on page A)

Mid Semester Reports

Mid Semester Report Day is

scheduled for Tuesday, November
19. Students should report to

their advisers for grades. If a

course is not indicated on the

grade report, no grade was
turned in by the instructor. In

such a case, the student will have

to get the grade from him.

Students should note that Mid
Semester Report Day is Tuesday,

November 19 and not the date

in<li(at<(l in the handbook. The

change of date was necessary

since the original scheflule did

not allow suilicifnt t niif to jnc-

pare and distribute Hip

Grade reports will Iw wi i/i'

han<ls of advisi IS by 9 a.m.

Tin s<!ay. NovftiilKr 19, and

should be available to students

from that time on during the

week.

Mortar Board
Wai Play

Hostess
Isogon Chapter of Mortar

Board will play hostess to the

Regional Mortar Board Con-

ference here on Saturday, Nov-
ember 16 and Sunday, November
17, 1957.

Members from the University

of Vermont, Connecticut, New
Hampshire; Cornell and St,

Lawrence Universities; and Mid-

dlebuiy College will be attending.

The program will include

Avorkshops covering the various

aspects of Mortar Board service

and activities, a luncheon, and
speeches by Mrs. William

Dingerson, the regional advisor

to Mortar Board and by Mr.

William Field, Guidance Director

of the University of Massa-
chusetts.

Visiting Mortar Boards will

reside for the weekend at Sigma
Kappa Sorority where they will

enjoy an informal pizza party

on Saturday evening.

Close Ballot
Marks Frosh
Primaries

Primary elections for Fresh-

man Class officers were held yes-

terday at the Student Union. The
finalists were:

President:

Henry Henderson
Roger Riikonen

Vice President:

Carole Bailey

Donald McKeag
Secretary

:

Judie Doering
Mary McCarthy

Treasurer:

Dennis Hannony
Marcel Kom
There will be a freshman class

mcetirg Thursday, Nov. 21 at

11 a.m. in Bowker Aud. where
the final candidates will speak.

SK Leads In

Campus Chest
The Campus Chest Committee

armtninrcd last night that Sigma
Kappa is [iresently leading in

percentage mnipetitioii with

lll'f. It Siinna Kaf)pa iioldsthis

1« ad they will enjoy the seivices

(if ritsidrnt Mather, Provost

McCuni , ami |)<'an Hopkins, who
have voliintf^'icii to act M
waiter.s iti •hi- winning fi *v

or sorority.

(Con iituu d (rn page S)

McCune Speaks
To Senate On
Representation

by BARBARA GOLDBERG
Pi-ovost McCune addressed the

Senate Wednesday night to ex-

plain the problem of student rep-

resentation on faculty commit-
tees.

A motion had been brought up
that the Senate direct its Presi-

dent to ask President Mather to

appoint or otherwise secure mem-
bership to the Provost's Admin-
istrative Council for Harry Lane
as the Student Representative.

The Provost explained that those

committees which ai-e primarily

concerned with students do have
student representatives who
sometimes outnumber the faculty

as in the case of RSO. The Pro-

vost's Administrative Council is

composed of the dean's and direc-

tors of the various schools, who
deal with administrative matters.

Since the Council implements pol-

icies which are made elsewhere,

the Provost stated that a student

representative would be unneces-
sai'V. However, he pointed out

that there are twerity-four facul-

ty committees and some of these

would benefit from student rep-

lesentation. The Senate refeii-ed

the motion to the executive board
for further study.

A motion that the Senate in-

vestigate the failure of the din-

ing halls to serve meals on Vet-

eran's Day without previous no-

tice and that the policy for fut-

ure holidays bp requested from
the dinjng halls, .was referred to

the Service Committee.
Cleo Zoukis, chaii-man of the

Public Relations committee, re-

poi-ted that the Collegian will be
distributed to 197 high schools in

(Continued on page U)

Moore Made-Up

Mary Lou Moore
Teahouse Queen

by TED CROWLEY
(Guest Reporter)

Mary Lou Moore plays a vil-

lager of Tobiki in the Roister

Doisters' "The Teahouse of the

August Moon" to be presented

next Friday and Saturday in

Bowker Theatre.

She is one of many villagers

lending color and supp*!^ to the

hilarious j)]<>t of tho pla;,. Mary
Lou. howf'vcr, has the spei'ial job

of training and t«n<liiip tln' gift-

ed goat, Lady Astor. .She has

Ix'oortu' quite skilled at goat

(•<>a<'hitiir.

Mary Lou is a .luniMi and a

sister of KappH Kappa Ganinia.

She was a Grrok Ball Queen
finalist 111 hi r I'lcslmiaii year,

and Homecoming finalist in her

Sophomore year.

(Continxud on vatje 4)

Pittsburgh Symphony

Entertains^ UMass
3700 Music Lovers Hear

Steinberg Conduct
by FRANK SOUSA

3,700 music lovers turned out on a dreary night to hear
the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra. The dreary veil was
quickly lifted by the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra and
its conductor, German-born William Steinberg.

The program opened with Beethoven's Overture Leon-
ore. Leonore was based on a novel about the terrors of the

French Revolution.

Steinberg then led the Suite

from Le Coq d'Or by Rinasky-

Korsakoff, the story of a lazy

King who bargains with an As-
trologer. The Astrologer gives
the King a Cockerel that will

warn the King when danger is

impending. In return the Astrol-

oger will have a wish when he
chooses it.

The cockerel sounds his warbl-

ing and King Dodon immediately
loses his two sons in battle.

The dread strains of death
change to lighter ones when King
Dodon takes a wife.

King Dodon's happiness is

jarred by the warning call of the

Cockerel. The Astrologer has
come to claim his wish. King
Dodon's bride is his claim. The
e«raged King slays the Astrol-

oger but in turn he is slain by
the avenging Cockerel.

After intermission the Sym-
phony played Franck's Sym-
phony in d minor including Len-
to: allegro non troppo, Allegret-

to, and Allegro non troppo.

The origiiial Pittsburgh Sym-
phony was founded in 1896 and
was conducted by Victor Her-
bei't.

The Poll
Bearer
by JOE TABAK

Qi(i.-<ti<,fi: What do you think of

the new pi-ogram where a stu-

dent may receive his degree in

three years instead of four. This
is made possible by omitting

summer vacations.

CHARLIE WILSON '60

I think that it's a very good
idea. Medical students especially

would benefit from this program.
They have so many yeai-s of

study that it would aid them to

cut their pre-med time from four

to thi'ee years. Vets may wish

to go through school faster be-

cause of their age.

DAVE CHEEVER '60

I'd like to complete school in

three years instead of four but

I have to work during summer
vacation. It would be impractical

for anyone interested in inter-

collegiate sports to go to school

during the summer. They would
be able to play on the vaisity

for only two years instead of

three. Agriculture majors would

find this plan unprofitable be-

cause of i-equii'ed summer place-

ment work.

TONY FEDERER '59

I think /that it's a great idea

if someone wants to do it and if

he has the money. There'll be

very few students who can afford

it, because moat students have
to work in the summer. Also, for

certain courses summer jobs are

of invaluable experience.

DON MEDARA '59

I'd go out of my mind if I had

to go to three straight yeais of

school without any vacation.

You've got to get a break some-

time. A person's college years

are the best years of his life, at

least in my case they are. So why
cut them short.

The Orchestra, under Stein-

be ig, has made many successful

recordings with Capitol' Rec-

ords.

William Steinberg is one of

the great conductors of our time.

He was bom in Cologne, Ger-
many, where he was a violin

protege at ten. He later helped

establish the Palestine Symphony.
He conducted the N.Y. Symphony
and became conductor of the

Pittsburgh Symphony in 1952.

UMie Services

Needed At
LeedsHospital
For those humanitarian stu-

dents who were victimized by the

flu or by examilis and who nrc

interested in working with men-
tally ill ))ationts, \vi« still n(H>(l

your 8er\'ice.«i.

There are 70 Umies actively

engaged in volunteer wcirk at

I^eeds Mt'Tital Instituti'Ui fur Vet-

'W liki- t(i r\-

ji'iiii "ur jii"ii;^r:im i>> iiii'hide

v.dik at thr N'nrthadiptiin .State

ll. >l>ital. T' lam nMiuires

responHihle people willing to

nuM't •'- .i.i;;-.,*inn of n monthly
*

'

: tni page ^)

Advance Competitions

Collegian staff members who
would like to do makeup and
editing will have a chance to

learn at the Advanced Competi-
tions class starting Thursday.

The class, open to any member
of the Collegian staff, will stress

the principles of makeup and
editing as well as giving actual

experience in making up the

pages.

Instructor for the class will

be John Chevalier, a senior

English-journalism major, spoi-ti!

lepoi-ter and pa.<?t sports editor

of thf Colli fiian.

R<'poi-ti'i ';. copy rditnrs, and
editorial \vn1<rs wlio are in-

terested in 1" I'oiiiing as.SfKiate

editiM-s nc\t Sfmostir, should
nttdul tliesi' classes.

Time for the clas.>i has been
.wt for .S p.m. every ThnrsHay
aft«'rn<K>n in tho Collegian office

at till' .stinU'nt I'liioTi. Anyone
will cannot attend at this tune
plta.se contact Editor.
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*'I know not what record of sin awaits

me in the next world, but this I do know,

that I was never so mean as to despise a

man because he was poor, because he was

ignorant, or because he was black."

John A. Andrew

A Helping Hand
Did you ever stay in the dorm during a

vacation when you were the only one who
didn't have somewhere to go? After a couple

of hours you were probably pretty glad to

see anyone who came along to say a few

words and break the monotony.

If you have ever had such an experience,

the value of the break in monotony which

student volunteer workers provide for the

patients at Leeds Hospital can easily be ap-

preciated.

These volunteer workers, sponsored by

the Campus Religious Council, are perform-

ing a very valuable service in helping these

patients to re-adjust to social conditions and

re-establish contact with society.

These students are fulfilling a need for

outside contact which the best equipped hos-

pitals in the world cannot meet alone. They
are demonstrating to the patients that there

are some people who are interested in them
and concerned enough to give a little time

and effort to help them along the "long road

back." They accomplish this by making reg-

ular visits to the wards at least twice a

month for a social program that can include

anything from playing checkers to basket

weaving.

Students who have begun this program
have derived a lot of satisfaction from the

progress made so far. From their visits with
the patients, they have gained a greater in-

sight and understanding for the mentally

disturbed.

.Volunteer help is even more urgently

heeded at Northampton State Hospital where
facilities and staff are more limited than at

the federally supported Leeds Hospital. It

is with this in mind that the Campus Religi-

ous Council is planning to extend their pro-

gram to include the state facility. Due to

the shortage of facilities, work here will pro-

vide an even greater challenge for the stu-

dent volunteer, and, at the same time, will

give him a chance to acomplish much more
in the way of concrete results.

Miss Judy Abrams, Chairman of the Hos-

pital Service Project said in a letter to stu-

dent leaders that "it is very important that

the patients realize that they have not been

forgotten by the community ; we are that all

important, connecting link."

Next Wednesday night there will be a

meeting in 217 Skinner Hall at 7:00 p.m. to

orient new volunteers into this program.
It is not only the veterans at the hospital

and the students who come to visit them that

benefit from this program, but the campus
community as a whole. The gro\vth and
promise of the program demonstrates to us

all that apnthy does not have to be King at

the University of Massachusetts. T.S.

CHALLENGE

IT'S ANYBODY'S (JAMKl

Hats Off
The class of 1961. is to be congratulated

for the fine manner in which they responded
to their first election. Incomplete returns at

press time indicate that a very high percent-

age of the class turned out to vote.

The candidates are to be commended for

waging vigorous but clean campaigns. The
high quality of the campaign seems to indi-

cate that the class will get high quality lead-

ership from the officers who will be selected

in the finals. Hats ofli also to the Senate
Elections committee which handled the elec-

tion with the minimum of confusion and
effort. T.S.

EGYPTIAN STUDENT
by ED LYSEK and DICK RAND

The U.N. has nothing on U.M. We have students here
from many countries, each student helping to strengthen
relations between America and his homeland. Our Egyp-
tian "representative" on campus is Miss Walifa Hady. Miss
Hady, a charming delegate, is jointly sponsored by the
Egyptian Ministry of Agriculture and Uie Food and Agri-
culture Organization of the United Nations.

Walifa was born and brought up in Tanta, a village
in the center of the delta at the mouth of the river Nile.

Her father is a retired official of the Egyptian Ministry of
Communications. She is one of a family of ten, with three
sisters and four brothers. They themselves are engaged
in a variety of occupations. One sister teaches home eco-

nomics, another is a freshman at Cairo University, and a
third, the youngest of the sisters, is enrolled in high school.

One of her brothers is a surgeon and another attends an
Egyptian military school.

After spending one year here at the university doing
graduate work in the fields of home economics and food
technology, she will leave us for the University of New
Mexico where she will do practical work in these fields.

From there she expects to return to Egypt where she
will enter the service of her government as a field repre-
sentative (somewhat similar to our country's extension
service). Walifa intends to travel to various welfare centers
giving demonstrations and lectures on such topics as "food",
and "handicraft." These welfare centers have been set up
by the Egyptian government.

They consist of hospitals, a rural industry center, and
a sociological center.

Miss Hady gave what she believed to be the general
views of the Egyptian people on certain issues much in the
news today. She pointed out that her people, on the whole,
are hostile to Communism. Recently in her country, seven
people received heavy penal sentences for initiating Com-
munist ideas.

Egypt, she stated, is advancing rapidly and is trying
to overcome the many difl!iculties which are besetting the
government at present. It's leader, for example, has re-

cently purchased land from the wealthy of her country and
distributed it among the poor. The problem of the need for
industrialization also confronts the people, and is gradually
being taken care of. Irrigation of the land, a long sought
for improvement, has progressed to a great extent in recent
years.

Through her experiences in this countrv, Walifa has
found that the American people should tiy to get a better
understanding of other countries in order to foster more
amicable relations with the rest of the world. To illustrate,

she mentioned that many people to whom she had talked,
had quite a few misconceptions of life in Egypt.

Our Egyptian student representative said that at first,

she found her American experience rather diflficult because
she had I)i>t»n unused to the lanj^uage. Howrvor, she now
finds that with the "language barrier" cross. -d. sh>: is get-
ting along with very little difficulty and has < ome to enjoy
her stay hefM immensely.

The challenge which has been presented
by Mr. Gagnon in his Memo cannot be ig-

nored by any serious minded student body.
Each year at approximately the same

time, the words intellectual apathy are taken
out of their resting place in a dictionary, set
in an atmosphere of profound wordage, and
garnished with a solemn attitude depicting
morbid degeneration of educational pi-ac-

tices.

Each year this cyclical phase is repeated
with the same aftennath. Following a period
of stagnation the attitudes of indifference
and mediocrity resume their reign over the
student body.

The year of the Sputnick and the Asian
Flu has brought to the campus a mighty
challenge in the form of a memorandum.
We have a choice of two decisions concern-
ing this issue. We can either ignore every
reference made to this blight on education
and go on wallowing in the throes of intel-
lectual apathy, letting this challenge fall, or
we can and should make a stand which ^\^ll

reflect an honest attempt by students to
remedy the situation.

It is granted perfunctorily that intellect-

ual apathy cannot be treated with any single
attack. The fact remains that we students
have refused on this campus to do little more
than acknowledge its existence. The inaug-
uration of action committed to a miscrospec-
tion of the causes, and a suggested remedial
approach to these problems, has been lacking
for a lengthy period of time.

Any thoughtful evaluation of steps to be
taken towards meeting this challenge offers
the following procedure to be taken

:

1. A joint committee of faculty and stu-
dents should be foi-med to tackle this prob-
lem.

2. The memorandum in question and any
other memos including the issues discussed
by Phi Beta Kappa when university mem-
bership was refused, should be evaluated
by this committee concerning the action
taken.

3. Issues should be discarded only when
the committee is satisfied that action has
been started toward this elimination of so-
called apathy inducers.

4. Suggested action should be channeled
to the student senate, the faculty senate, for
respective action and to the administration
for final policy change recommendations.

A challenge has been tossed into the
hands of the students. Issues to be discus-
sed will require delicate liandling. Yet in
the final analysis we as students may be sat-
isfied because we have accepted the challenge
with intellectual enthusiasm.
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BITS AND BITES BEGGED AND BORROWED

Blume Elected Grid Captain;

Frosh Hoopsters Face 1st Cut

WHLP THOSE WILDCATS

by DICK BRESCIANI

Ronnie Blume has been elected

Captain for 1958 of the UMass
football team. The "Redmen"

used a game captain system this

year, delaying the selection of a

leader until this final week of the

season. Blume, who hails from

Lexington, is having his best

year. He leads the squad in total

offense, passing, punting and

pass defense. Ronnie came into

his own against UConn, when his

passing almost brought the "Red-

men" an upset victory. He has

connected on 36 of 67 tosses for

a better than .500 percentage. His

passing yardage shows 543 yards

gained. Saturday, Blume will try

to lead UMass to its first win over

New Hampshire since 1952

By losing the last four games

with UNH, the "Redmen" have

seen their series edge over the

Wildcats slip away. The series

now shows that each team has

won eight, lost eight, and tied

two.
• • • * •

The frosh basketball squad

has been cut to twenty-one

players. The turnout for the

team was the smallest in the last

four years. Doug Grutchfield and

Don Tremblay are two of the

standouts on the team. Grutch-

field is 6'4", has a good shooting

eye, and rebounds well. Tremblay,

of Lawrence Central fame, stands

only 5'9", but his shooting

and ball-handling ability are

something to see. Kenny Livings-

ton from Reading and John Pom-

fret from Mansfield are two boys

who can score consistently from

the outside.

The "Little Redmen" will open

their season on December fourth

against UConn at the Cage. This

year's freshmen schedule shows

that ten games will be played.

The opponents will be: UConn,

Williams, Leicester J. C, Boston

College, Monson Academy,

Trinity, AIC, Holy Cross, and

Springfield.

Eight teams have been lined up

for the St. Michael's Tournament

during Christmas vacation, in

which the "Redmen" will take

part. The other teams are: Ver-

mont, Williams, AIC, Bowdoin,

St. An.slem's and Adelphi. The
tournament will be single elimina-

tion with the losers dropping into

a consolation bracket. This en-

ables each club to play three

games. The two top teams appear

to be Vermont and St. Mike's.

The 1957-58 campaign will mark
Bob Curran's sixth year as head

ba.sketball coach.

The "Redmen" record for this

period of time shows 57 wins and

55 losses. On paper this record

doesn't appear to be anjiihing

noteworthy. However, discounting

Curran's first year when the

squad had a poor 4 and 15 sea-

son, the "Redmen" have had win-

ning seasons in thi-ee of the last

four years. The fact that UMass
hadn't had a winning season since

1941-42 adds lustre to Curran's

coaching ability. When his 1953-

54 edition won thirteen games, it

was the first time in TWENTY
years that a UMass basketball

team scored more than eight vic-

tories. If a team's success de-

pends upon the ability of its

coach, the "Redmen" can look for-

ward to another winning season.

Gymnasts
En Masse
Greet Bosco

by GENE BERUBE

Last week the U.M. gymnastic

team held its first official prac-

tice under the supervision of

Head Coach James Bosco with a

turnout ot over 4U prospective

gymnasts. Among them were 9

returning letter men led by the

two co-captains Donald Forrester

and Alan Moench. Other letter-

men to return were Edward Ben-

nett, Paul Costello, David Lane,

Gene Berube, Frank CuUen, Fred

Gralenski, and Charles Leverone.

Heinz Breigal, one of the

greatest contributors to the many
awards piled up by the team

last year, has also returned to

lead the team to victory.

The team has many exhibi-

tions and meets scheduled for this

season, not the least of which is

the New England AAU Gymnas-
tics Championships to "be held

right here at UMass this spring.

WOMEN'S SPORTS NEWS

New Naiads Announced
by SHEILA McLAUGHLIN

The Naiads have had a busy

week, both on and off campus.

Last weekend four members at-

tended the Third Annual Conven-

tion for the As.sociation of Syn-

chronized Swimming for College

Women at Vassar College.

Here on campus the Naiads

selected 12 upporclasswomen for

membership in the group.

Miss Esther Wallace, Naiads'

advisor, Alice Thompson, Presi-

dent, Grace Johnson, Jan Kalcn-

owski, and Ellie Higgin.<) repre-

sented the University at the con-

vention, Thero wen 250 women
from l>'^ rollpfff'S from urea.H ex-

tending as far -lutli as South

Carnlina, as far ^\f^t a.-; Illinois,

and as far noi-th '^T mtrcal.

Canada. Kcpn'-iMitai .tended

from all ia. New FOiigland, too.

Tfie main theme of the <'iiin'en-

tjon vv.is ("iiiri|M(silion, the basic

structure of a show.

Mis,«( Wallaj'e was a leiuler in

the discussion on Structural

Analysis, which is concerned with

the theme or idea for either a

single number or a whole show.

A discussion on Bases of Com-
position was led by Alice Thomp-
son.

Demonstrations by the National

AAU Junior Champions in Syn-

chronized Swimming, a diving ex-

hibition by Mia.s Ann I'avre of tlie

University of Rochester, plus

swimming routines 1>y ten

eolloges <-|ose(l the convention.

Here on cam pus, new Naiads
lune heen rhosen. These are alt

upperclasMwomen. hut freshmen
will be trying out soon. All will

be .ippearing with the nualar
group in their annual winter show
held during WintiT Carniv.al.

New Naiads are: Nanc> Frie-

drnbiirg, Betsey McCormick,
N icki Mitchell. Karen Steven.son.

Kllen Anderson, Jan Marshall,

Janttlt- Miirin. Kathy Lavigne,

Jan JodaKis, Joyce Craig, Pat

Kaaorowski. and Patti Roberts.

w. L. Pet.

3 1000

3 1000

2 2 .500

1 2 .333

2 .000

3 .000

YANKEE CONFERENCE
STANDINGS

Rhode Island

Connecticut

Maine
Massachuusetts

Vennont
New Hampshire

GAMES THIS WEEK
R.I. At Conn. (Storrs). Sat.

UMas at UNH. (Durham). Sat.

More than 15,000 fans are ex-

pected to storm to the Rhode
Island vs. UConn game at Storrs.

The meeting will decide the

Yankee Conference Champion.
We give the nod to UConn to take

the 47th game of the series which

dates back to 1897.

WMUA at N.H.
Dick Bresciani will handle

the color and Hal Dutton the

play by play when UMass in-

vades Cowell Stadium in

Durham on Saturday. Broad-

cast time is slated for 1:25,

five minutes before kick off

time. Tune in to 91.1 on
your FM dial.

PISTOL NOTICE
All candidates for the var-

sity pistol team, please re-

port to Coach Joe Rogers ^t
the pistol range downstairs

in Mem Hall starting Mon-
day at 3 p.m.

Campus Chest . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Leading the donnitories under
the conii>etent direction of dorm
captain, Gail Risso, is Arnold
House with 95*^ and the largest

amount of money collected to

date, $200.25.

As the drive reaches its fourth

day, Campus collections total

$1400, 31 7f of the goal of $4500.

ATG, last year's winner in the

fraternity and sorority division,

is putting in a strong bid to re-

peat witli its 100%, alonir with

KS, TKE and QTV.
Watch for a Campus Chest

Special tonight at the Student

Union iJancc a^ 8 witu ^nc

crowning of "Miss Campus
Chest."

WANTED:

College Students to

work week-ends on

Dairy Farm i n

Hadley. Must be ex-

perienced in all

phases of Dairy
farming.

JU

4-8446

ALLARDS FARM

41 SO. MAPLE ST.

HADLEY

roid Stokrowton Tavern
Old 'Fashioned Food,

Drink and Lodging
Open Every Day 1

West Springfteld. MaM.
'

INTRAMURAL CHAMPS

Top row, left to right: Pete Romano '60, Terry Tuttle *58, Bob

Mann '59, Dave Rehbein '58. Bottom row: Harry Spiliotis '59,

Art Doherty '60. and Mai Rice '59.

SIG EP TOPS BAKER "B" TO WIN CHAMPIONSHIP
Sig Ep ended the season undefeated in fourteen games

as the Fraternity League Champs defeated Baker "B",

19-13. However, the game v.as one of the hardest of the

season for Sig Ep as Baker "B", the Dorm League Champs,

proved to be a shifty, speedy team and showed a varied

running and passing attack.

The game was haixi-fought

from the beginning and for the

first few minutes neither team

seriously threatened to score. Sig

Ep broke the scoring ice on a

touohiiown pass for Gerry Tuttle

to Bi>l> Mann, but failed to make
the extra point. Baker "B" came
back to score quickly, but their

try for point also failed. The Sig

Ep attack once more began to

roll and this time Tuttle con-

MtH-tcd with Art Doh.M-ty to put

Sig Ep in the lead at half time

12—6.

riay see-sawed back and forth

in the second half with Baker

(Continued on page U)

Yankee Pedlar
Old'Fashioned FooJ, Drink'

and Lodgiiv,

Open ^
Every Day :

Holyoke, Mass

Campus Restaurant

(NEXT TO THE LITTLE STORE)

Complete Dining Facilities

ir OPEN UNTIL 9:00 P.M
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Scrim
Teahouse Tickets CantpUS JottingS

The "Teahouse" production

will employ for the first time a

SCRIM, which is a kind of trans-

lucent curtain to conceal scene

changes. Scenery was designed

iby technical director Bob

Williams, and constnicted -under

the direction of Frederick

(Tank) Purches, head of the

staging crew.

Tickets for the production are

now on sale from 10:00 to 12:00

and 1:00 to 4:00 daily in the

ticket booth in the Student Union

lobby.

An exciting light effect has

Ibeen achieved througli the use of

Japanese lanterns suspended

from the structure.

Tickets for Th*: Tealiou^e of

the A'lffi'.nt Moon went on sale

Wednesday, November 13. Sell-

ing hours will be 10:00 a.m.,

12:00 noon, and 1:40 p.m. in the

SU lobby. Reserve tickets are

$.75 and $1.20.

Sig Ep . .

.

(Continued from pnge 3)

taking the lead 13—12. The one-

point lead looked good until late

in the half when once again the

Tuttle-Mann combination scored

to give Sig Ep the final lead.

Doherty scored the extra point

to end the scoring.

Friday night Sig Ep will repre-

sent (he University in a game at

the Univtrsity of New Hamp-
shire again.<<t their defending in-

tramural chapips.

GOOD LUCK!

Training Course . .

.

(Continued from pnrfe 1)

ficant from a mass plex

details, which is on© of the values

of a sound college education.

Because the quality of aspiring

reporters writing will be im-

proved, the quality of the entire

Collegian should also improve.

Publicity for the campai^ was
launched by Bob Prentiss, '60,

editor of the Wednesday Collc-

(fiau, Richard Wells. '61, and Don-

ald Dugre, '60. David CuUen,

W.MUA, also publicized the cam-

paign for Colleyinn trainees on

his 0:45 p.m. radio program,

"Campus News".

Students who cannot attend the

theory class are reminded that

they can still sign up for the lab

classes by leaving their names in

the Collegian office.

Casting for the Campus Varie-

ties will be held tomorrow night

at 7 p.m. at Skinner Auditorium.

It is essential that all those

selected at the try-outs be there

at that time.

Tickets for the next meeting of

the Toastmaster's club Thursday,

November 21 at noon are on sale

at the lobby counter now at 60«^.

All are welcome.

A suspenseful English thriller,

"Wages of Fear", will be shown

in Bowker Auditonum, Nov. 24

at 4 and 8 p.m.

"The Stratton Story", a story

of big league ba.seball, starring

James Stewart, June Allyson,

Fj-nnk Morgan, will be shown

Nov. 21, 7 p.m. at the Student

Union. Admission is 2h^.

On Dec. '!, the first issue of the

Engineering Journal, "Lamda",

will appear on campus. Anyone
interested in technical publica-

tions should take this opportunity

to gain experience.

Meetings are held every Thurs-

day at 11 a.m. EB 121 or contact:

Martin Nee, Exc. Editor; Dick

Taylor, Assistant Ed; Dave
Young. Bus. Manager, through

the Engineering office.

There will he a meeting of the

Ski Team on Tuesday, Nov. 19

at 5 p.m. at the Phys Ed. Build-

ing, Rm. 10.

Sorority Rushing

Monday. Nov. 18, 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Invitation Party

Thursday, Nov. 21, 7-9 p.m.

Theme Party

Invitations not necessary.

A meeting of the Industrial

Administration Club on Monday,

Nov. 17 will feature a movie en-

titled, "The Inner Man Steps

Out", at 4 p.m. at the Union.

See the announcement board in

the Lobby for the place. Every-

one jiS welcomed.

The Panhellenic Council is

holding the annual scholarship

tea on Sunday, Nov. 17 at 4:30

p.m. Each year the sorority with

the highest average is recognized

for its accomplishment. A .scho-

larship is also presented at this

time to the most worthy sorority

girl.

UMie Services . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

or bi-monthly visit. The work at

Northampton State Hospital will

entail playing cards and convers-

ing \^nth the patients, as well as

directing simple crafts. The re-

quirement is one orientation ses-

sion to be held in Skinner, Room
217, on Wednesday, November
20, at 7:00 p.m. (This means that

Freshmen women are eligible.)

There is a sign-up sheet at

the SU Lobby for those inter-

ested in this project. You will

not be contacted pei-sonally; rath-

er all your questions will be
answered at the Orientation pe-

riod. However, if you do have

any points which you feel you
would like to clarify before this

meeting, ctmtact Judy Abrams in

Knowlton House.

Mary Lou Moore . .

.

(Cantinued from page 1)

Other villagers of Tobiki ai*e:

Cleo Zoukis, Elaine Borash, Kar-

en Mitch, Sylvia Marand, Pegg-y

Clements, Robert Levy, Don Cro-

teau, Robert Fix>st, Elwin Swin-

erton, Tony Favello, Norman
Boucher, Robert Fittante, Henry
Horwitts, Miles Thompson.

McCune Speaks . .

.

(Continued from imiir 1)

eastern Massachusetts and that

the administration will pay the

costs.

The Senate discussed the mo-

tion that .a committee be set up
to encourage absentee voting.

This committee would consist of

three Senators and two non Sen-

ators who would facilitate the

jiiocess of absentee voting by any
available means.

College man's
best friend

YOU SAVE TIME AND MONEY WHEN YOU GO BY GREYHOUND

Albany $2.60

New Yorl. 3.85

Utica 5.40

Syracuse 6.25

Philadelphia 6.35

Ro:hester $8 55

Buffalo 9-85

Cleveland 14.85

Detroit 17.80

Chicago 23^5

All pricas plus tax

GREYHOUND
DeMont Travel & Vacation Agency, Inc.

42 Green St., Northampton — Tel. JU 4-4449

Ifs such a comfort to take the bus . . . and leave the driving to usI

SAY fiARDAr£R,T»£fi^ 7»AT //£IV OJi/Sff-PAOOF BOX/^ H J. Rt»«IOlDS TOB«CCO C0«

WIN5T0N-S«LlN.a.6.
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I'M (JB Ronnie Blume (22) elects to run on option
play with score tied 7-7 in final period of final

game. FB Bu/z Richardson (33) runs interference
for Blume.

'S8 Who's Who
Picks Seniors

Thirty-three senior men and women have
been picked to represent UM in the 1957-58
edition of Who's Who Among Students In
American Universities and Colleges. The
thirty-three were chosen by a Who's Who
Committee at the university and sent to the

REDMEN TIE UNH, 7-7,
WITH 4TH PERIOD T.D.

by JOEL WOLFSON
(Collegian Sports Editor)

UMass came from behind in the fourth period to tie

the University of New Hampshire 7-7 before a Yankee Con-
ference Day crowd of 5,000 at Durham, N.H., this past
Saturday.

The Redman repelled a Wildcat march on the UMass
9 yard line, aided by 2 UNH penalties which counted for
20 yards. The UMass squad then took over on their own 12
and marched to a touchdown on 17 plays. The TD came
without the benefit of one pass play, with pile driving full-

(Continued on page S)

BU Professor To Lecture
On Dante For Humanities 25

This talk, the third in the Enj?-

lish department lecture series in-

tended to supjjlement the fresh-

inan and sophomore English

couises, will ,be followed in De-

cember by the last lectuie in the

first semester seiies, "Kin^
Lear," by Mr, Maynard Mack of

Yale.

A Dante Scholar, and an ex-

pert on Italian renaissance liter-

ature, Mr. Merlino teaches the

Boston University courses in Ro-

mance philology and the Italian

undergraduate and graduate

courses of the "Divine Comedy."

Mr. Merlino, who received his

Bachelor's degree and doctorate

at Hai-vard, Tias taught at Bryn
Mawr and Harvard,—he was dean

of the School of Italian at Mid-

dlebury College from 1938 to

1947.

Mr. Merlino is, at present, ed-

itor of the Modern Language
Journal; he is past president of

the American Association of the

Teachers of Italian and the New
England iModern Language As-

liociation.

— ttoRton Univ. News

PROF. CAMILLO P. MARLING

"Dante and the Modern World"
is the subject of a lecture by

Camillo Pascal Merlino, chairman

of the Romance language depait-

ment of Boston University, Tues-

day, November 19 at 8 p.m. in

the Student Union Ballroom.

Fellowships For Ministry Study Offered

Through Rockefeller Theological Prog.
Reverend Albert Seely, the

Protestant chaplain here at the

university announced that the

Rockefeller Brothers are spon-

fjoring a theological Fellowship

program.

There are approximately for-

ty-five fellowships awarded each

ypar to graduates of nccredited

<'olI('>r. s and universities in the

I'liitrd State.s. Til- I fr-llowships

are awarded to both men and
women, married or single, who
are not planning on seminary
or graduate theolo^rj,;!] work, but

who Would !)<• willing to consider

the ordained ministry in any of

its recognized categories, es-

pecially the parish ministry.

Fellows may ntten*! any sem-

inary whieh is -i fiiHv :i<'<r»M!ited

member of • so-

cial ion of '11 ,il Schools.

The awards cover all expenses,

including spending allowance and
they vary in the size in accorrl-

ance with the costs of the sem-
inary involved. Married fellows

with children are allowed addi-

tional compensations.

This Would be a one year
award made on the basis of a
"trial year" during which the

individual seekj to determine
whether or not the ministry

should he his or her lifetime vo-

cation. Those who desire to con-

tinue in .sen)inar>' will he able

to wto-k out the iii>cc-.s;u'\' liiian-

ring with the seminar;. .If-

help or scholarship lia^- u nt>c-

e.Hsary. There is no ol)ligation

to continue after flic trial year.

The only reiiuirement as far

publication issuing the edition.

The eight seniors and one junior
on the Who'.s Who Committee
have requested to remain anony-
mous.

They picked the following 33
seniors from the 75 names origi-

nally submitted in order to meet
the university's quota:

Janet Andrews, Mary Lou
Armstrong, Phyllis Baron, Daniel
Bonasoni, Elizabeth Brice, Charles
Carlson, Jr., Lucy Clark, Michael
Corwin, Dight Ciain, John
D'Arcy, Sheila Dri.scoM, Raymond
Grandchamp, Elizabeth Graves,
El-win Haigus, Jr., and Eleanor
Hairis.

William LaBelle, Robert Lar-
son, Arthur Leland, Audrey Lind-
quist, Stuart Lindqui.st, Deiidre
MacLeod, Dianne Parker, Maii-
lyn Peach, Maiilyn Richardson,
Sondra Sable, Marsha Samoylen-
ko, Stephen Sanfield, Phyllis Sat-

ter, Peter St. I^wrence, Barbara
Totman, Christa Weinberger,
Robert Wellman and David Wor-
thington.

The committee, acting through
the Office of the Dean of Men
and the Student Senate, originally

(Continued on page 4)

's IRC Colloquium

Dooms Imperialism
Prof. Latham Moderates
Four-College Discussion

by DICK DESJARDINS
The International Relations Club of the university be-

gan something new in the field of four college cooperation
when they held their Colloquium on "Imperialism" Friday-
night. The event drew a large attendance from all four
colleges of well over 150, the largest part of which were
university students.

There was a total of nine on the panel, w^^hich was
divided into two groups. The four

MortarBoard Seeks
Ideas For Campuses

by ELLEN WATTENDORF
To exchange ideas and discuss

problems. Mortar Board members
from the University of Connecti-

cut, St. Lawrence University,

University of Vermont, and Mid-
dlebui-j^ College met on campus
Saturday, Nov. 16.

The 22 delegates formed into

thi-ee discussion gi-oups to talk

over subjects listed on question-

naires previously sent out by
UiM's Isogon chapter.

Topics of discussion were
scholarship and culture, selection

of Mortal- Board members, and
(Continued on page 4)

Father Drinan Of BC
Is Newman Club Speaker

by J. J. HARRINGTON
"The Crisis of the Christian

Marriage Today" will be dis-

cussed by Father Robert F. Drin-

CAMPUS VARIETIES
Casting for Campus Vari-

eties will be Tuesday at 7 p.m.

Skinner Auditorium. Them
Collegian regrets the error of
printing Saturday night as
the time for casting.

members of one group represent-

ing United Kingdom, Russia,
United States, and France were
the imperialists, and the five

others represented the imperial-
ized countries of India, Egypt,
Kenya, Argentina, and Hungary.
The moderator was Eai'l Latham,
professor of political science at

Amherst College.

The panel was compi-ised of
mem-bei-s of the four colleges.

Mount Holyoke sent Miss Amy
Hei-z who defended the US, Miaa
Ix)ui.sa Smith (UK), and Miss
Sylvia Argotta (Argentine).
From Smith came Miss Hoda
Hashim (Egypt), and Miss Flor-
ence Mwang (Kenya). From
Amherst were Mr. Nimbark (In-
dia), and Mr. J. Neubauer (Hun-
gary). From the U of M were.
Miss Edmonde Quinton (France),
and Mr. Conrad Totman (USSR).

The imperialists presented def-
initions and defenses of imper-
ialism from their own countries'
point of view. The imperialized
on the whole i^pudiated these by
showing the injustices of imper-
ialism in their countries. Every-
one seemed to agree that imper-
ialism is dying.

Some of the highlights of the

(Continued on page 4)

PDN First, SK Close
Second In Averages

by MARCIA KEITH

—Rarhrarh

Father Robert F. Drinan, SJ.

an S.J., dean of Boston College
Lnw School tomorrow evening at

7:30 in h«> rnmmonR.
Tonmriiiw .ifii'inoon at four

the Jesuit dca?) will .spcik in-

formally to thi pri' law student.^

of the umv.'i-sity in thf Middle-
Kt'X f'ldlll nf thi- StudiMlt ruiit!!.

Interest In

Fr, Drinan i" *

in ihr pj'ohlr!

Phi Delta Nu sorority celebra-

ted a double occasion yesterday
afternoon by attaining the high-
est sorority average for last year
and by holding its seventh anni-
versary.

Yesterday afternoon the soi-or-

ity averages were announced at

the annual Scholarship Tea held

at Chi Omega. There was a small
margin between Phi Delta Nu

(( i"ige 4)

Alt)iTi<';i

fif !hi

df.'ui

with
f-

11.

h;is I.

sdidi'ii

>outh
''\- intclrsttMl

\'iiufh in

:;niy t lin-.'

i.-nt, rhr \U

;s.).-iati<| hi.Th

ai aiiciiiH'iaiis

Fr. Drinan holds A.H. and M.A.
d. trr.r-s fram Boston rdlh'g.'. and
LL.B and LL.M dpiiifis from
Georgetown Tnivt rsity Law
.^(•h.M.l He |g a meiiihor nf thr

bars of the District of (•,.lund)ia,

M;!c^.,,.i,,i«,,tts, and the r s. Su-

fi ri .ift.

Literary AccomptiNhments
Ho completed his at

Fordham L'niversity, W. „..,], , ,.1-

legw. and the Jesuit Seminary in

I"'' • • '!' ''. ltal\ , ]\i- lias u jittiMi

u'ici..s for s< vera) periodicals

iiit'ludinff the Georgetown Law
(Cnti I nilUif Dtl ,

and secooid-place Sigma Kappa.
PDN scored an average of 2.522

and SK an average of 2.5211
Sigma Kappa won the Scholar-
ship Award last yeai- with an
all-.sorority high of 2.7.

Also announced at tbe tea were
the sorority mennlx'rs holding the
highest cumulative averages:
Maiilyn Peach, '58, a Chi Omega
with a cumulative of .S.,S; Mar-
cel la Shumway, '.'>0. a Phi Delta
N'u. 3.r>; and Rosalie Par.sons, '60,

a Kappa Alpha Theta, .^.8.

Percentages of memliers and
pl*'dges with cumulative averages
nv( 1

'',(> showed PDN again in
th,. had with 2ri'-< wit^ Pi Beta
Phi second with 20' ,. There wore
wo soroiiti.'s who had no m<>ni-
bers un.h-r n 2 <nimulative, Phi
Delta V

1
r ,\ Siirma P.-H a Tau.

Thf .-^M.Mt it ics alw"! had three
nf the nine women st)id«>nt<3

named to Phi Kappa PIm; \] ,

Is T "U AvnistrnTU'.

M
S iciinna

II y E. Mahoney, Phi In-iia

Nu; Marilyri Peach, Chi Omega,
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glie iilaBsarl?UHi>tt0 (Hollggian Review: The Fountainhead

PEOPLE'S CHOICE

The Birdbath" (Continued)

The American public has made its choice.

We have chosen cake, rather than coarse-

grained bread, and now we will have to pay

dearly for our expensive preference. It is

indeed ironical that now that we have our

precious cake we cannot even enjoy the

pleasure of eating it. For our craving for

cake has caused our lack of Sputniks, and

our lack of Sputniks has created our ulcers—

which in turn have prevented us from digest-

ing our much desired cake, and fluff, and

icing.

It would be of minor importance if our

preference for cake resulted only in stomach

aches. But unfortunately the result could

be infinitely more serious, more excruciating,

more devastating. Eventually our expensive

taste might be responsible for a third world

war.

What manner of cryptic talk is this, you

ask. Cake, bread, ulcers, stomach aches,

Sputniks, war? What does all this mean?

Precisely this. A few weeks ago the Sov-

iet Union launched an earth satellite named

Sputnik. A short time later, the Russians

scored again by successfully sending another

moon whirling about the earth. Russia was

jubilant. And the United States, the em-

barrassed onlooker, was suddenly petrified. It

is good that we at long last have been shaken

out of our comfortable lethargy, and com-

placency. It is tragic that we have not

opened our eyes by ourselves—but rather

have had them forcibly opened by the Soviet

Union. Perhaps we have overslept too long.

Perhaps the earth will be reduced to ashes

by nuclear explosions by the time we have

rubbed the last remnants of sleepy sand

from our eyes. Only time will tell us if the

alarm went off too late.

The President of the United States fin-

ally admitted in a recent speech that we were

behind Russia in scientific development. This

is indeed a revelation. Up until then the ad-

ministration seemed to regard Sputnik as a

mere harmless pla>i:hing of the Soviets. Do

not he alarmed, we have been told over and

over again. We are America. We can do

anything. But now it is even difficult for us

to believe this, our favorite myth.

What is the reason for this? Why is

Russia years ahead of us in scientific devel-

opment? The answer is simple: we have

preferred cake. We have preferred television

sets, and new homes, and shiny cars, and ice

cream cones. We have not been willing to

sacrifice, "to pay until it hurts," to move our

belt buckles up another notch. The terrible

prospect of war somehow has seemed unreal

to us as we sat in our comfortable, nev/ly

upholstered living rooms watching the world

series on the teevees.

Now the news broadcasts and grim faced

president have shattered our little shell of

security. We are beginning to realize the

mistake we have made in choosing cake in an

age when survival depends on who can pro-

duce the most destructive weapons, and who

can control outer space.

We have made our choice, and the present

Administration—over dr.<iirous to please

rather than lead—has granted us our wish,

Thr hUuiir rests both with the American

people and with our leaders. We are now

fared irifh the prohlrni of eatehing vp—
catchinrj u]) irith orrr-ronfidrnt Russia be-

fore she t)ln)i s ii.< all off flu fare of the globe.

S.J.H.

by HENRY STEELE HARRINGTON
The Fountainhead is a soap opera-ish novel of human desires

and conflicts, based on a supreme belief that man's ego is the primary

source, or "fountainhead" of human progress. It is a story of a brilli-

ant, nonconformist young architect named Howard Roark who lived

only to create. To Howard, man faces life's basic problem, survival,

in one of two ways. He can survive as a creator by the indepen-

dent work of his own mind, or as a parasite fed by the minds of

others.

The basic need of the creator is independence. Roark believed

that the reasoning mind can not be curbed, sacrificed, or subordin-

ated in any way if it is to create. To said nonconformist young archi-

tect, the very antithesis of the creator is the altruist—the man who
attempts to live for others, and thus is dependent. Roark believed

that the altruist is a parasite in motive, and makes parasites of those

he serves. Roark was a creator.

Thus, his life was a continuous struggle. Society would not ac-

cept friend Howard, and friend Howard would not (of course) com-
promise with society.

The Loves of His Life . .

.

The only other love that Howard Roark had with the exception

of himself and his buildings was for a beautiful woman named Dom-
inique Francon. Dominique believed that the only satisfaction that

she could achieve in life was perfection. Since perfection was unat-

tainable, and moderation was out of the question, Dominique preferred

nothing. She was utterly indiflFerent, if not hostile, to all that sur-

rounded her—especially the "people."

Then she met Howard Roark. Her indifference was now, alas,

shattered. At first Dominique hated Howard, because she realized

that she was no longer free. She resented this and fought it—but it

was futile. She loved him, but she wanted to destroy him. Dominique
wanted to destroy him because she wanted to help him—to help him

by saving him and his creativity from them nasty sewers, the people.

The author, Ayn Rand, writes vividly but bitterly. No doubt she

considers herself, like Roark, a thwarted genius, thwarted by the

"people" whom she portrays as some big frightened herd of sheep who
do not reason, but follow the leader. There are a few individuals, a

very few, who are different. These are the creators. They triumph

not because of the people but in spite of them.

Egotism vs. Altruism . .

.

In The Fountainhead, Miss Rand unfolds in rather vivid techni-

color (and Cinemascope) what to her is the world's most pressing

conflict—that of egotism vs. altruism. Her great lament is that the

latter, through the utter stupidity of humanity, always is victorious.

She says that man's first right on earth is the right of the ego, and

man's first duty is to himself. All that which proceeds from man's

independent ego is good; all that which proceeds from man's depen-

dence upon man is eviL Altruism is slavery. Miss Rand rather feels

that people who give to others are prostituting their individuality,

their creativity, their ego. Altruists are slaves to humanity—the hu-

manity which is prone to praise an act of charity, but shrugs at an

act of achievement.

The closing sentence of The Fountainhead embodies the essence

of Ayn Rand's message—the necessity of unrestricted and unsullied

solitude (good grief) for the genius to express himself. A genius

stands alone, alone against the world, which tries to suppress him . .

.

"then there was only the ocean and the sky, and the figure of Howard
Roark."

Sequel to **The Fountainhead"

''The Birdbath...
99

by THE REVIEWER
It was late summer. The Wrds were singing, and the flowers

were in bloom. Howard and Dominique sat on a grassy hilltop over-

looking the breathless valley.

Dominiq[Ue spoke tenderly: "I love you, Howard, right to the

orange roots of your orange hair."

"I love you too, Dominique," Howard answered (just as tenderly),

"right to the black roots of your platinum hair."

"Howard, I love you so much I want to destroy you. I want to

destroy you because I want to help you. You're too perfect. I do

not want to »hare you."

"Th^ only things that you will have to share me with are my
buildings. But I don't think you will mind because I aw my buildings."

"Oh Howard, you're beautiful."

"I know it, Dominique."

She rested her platinum head on the velvet grass, and looked up

into the cloudless sky. Two birds were flying overhead. "The birds

remind me of us. Howard. They are free. They don't care what others

think."

Howard smiled. "Yes, my love."

"They like that great expanse of unrestricted atmosphere. They

are independent. I like that."

"Yes, my love."

"By the way, Howard, have you made any plans for the house

—

'our* house?"
"No. Dominique. Where would you like it to be?"

"I want it to be here, Howard. I love it here . . . vvliat will it be

like, my love?"

Roark's brow furrowed as he concentrated on the question posed

by his platinum friend. "Dominique ... do not both of us like the

clean fresh air?"

"Yes. Howanl?" fCiyntitm, l , , rt eoJiimn)

LETTER
Vaiamrf •• oca olaaa nutt«r at Um post office at Am-

Wnt, MaM. Trinted three timea weekly during the academtc

fimr, execpt during vacation and examination period* ; twice

• week the week following a vaeatinn or examination period.

or when a holiday falla within the we«>k. Aoceptnl for mailing

•nder the authority of the act of March t, 1876. aa amended
kr the a«t of Jona 11, 19t4.

Undersrrnduata newspapar of the Unlvaralty of Maaaaehaaetta.

The itaflf In reapcmalbia for ita eontenta and no faculty meinbert

raaid it for aecnraer or approral prior to publieatioD.

8abaerb>th>n price »l.78 par year; ll.SO per temcatar

Offlea: StadMt UbIob, UbIt. of Maaa,, Amherat, Maaa.

To th«> Kditiir:

ThiT<' lia- been muoh said and writton on tho suhjfot of Russia's

Sputnik ill tlio List month in all cornoi-s of tho nation, Hn Tuosday

afternoon at 1:00 p.m. in tho Nantuiket Uoom "l' th<' StuiltiU rnion

tile I'olitical Sci.'ii- •• \ .H-iaiioii will -poiisor a panel discussion en-

titled, "Rt'puhlirans and Drniocrals Look at Sputnik."

All indications point to a lively hikI informative se8.=5ion. Come
along and bring a fii«nd. Phil .^liino

"Well, I have an ingenious idea. This house must
be more than a house. It must be 'us.' It mu.st be
open, and light. I know. It .shall have no roof. Dom-
inique—you dislike corners and angles, do vou not?"

"Yes, Howard."
"Well, our house will be constructed of never-

ending circles. And darling, one other thing. We
both love to swim—we must have a swimming pool."

"Oh Howard, we are like bii"ds

—

lovebird.sl"

Suddenly a glint of white fire was visible in

Roark's eyes. "Lovebirds—clean, simple lines—no

roof. Dominique^I have it. A BIRDBATH." The
words hung electrically in the summer twilight. "A
birdbath in Italian marble. Don't you remember that

it was once said that the ego is the foioitainheatl

of human progress—well, the home is the birdbath

of human relations."

"Howard, you're nothing but a genius," breathed

Dominique. "You make me all over gulpy."

The lovebirds rose, and walked down the grassy

slope together. Then there were only the mounfainH
and the sky and the figures of Hotrnrd nnl Dom-
inique—two against the world . .

.

"What's all thi.'i yak-yak about colleges

being crowded^ I didn't have no trouble

getting in!"

Letter To The Coach

(Reprinted from College Engush)
Dear Coach Mu.sselman:

Remembering our discussions of your football

men who are having troubles in English, I have de-

cided to ask you, in turn, for help.

We feel that Paul Spindles, one of our most

promising scholars, has a chance for a Rhodes Schol-

arship, which would be a great thing for him and for

our college. Paul has the academic record for this

award, but we find that the aspirant is also required

to have other excellences, and ideally should have a

good record in athletics. Paul is weak. He tries

hard, but he has trouble in athletics. But he does

try hard.

We propose that ycu give some .special consid-

eration to Paul as a varsity player, putting him, if

possible, in the backfield of the football team. In

this way we can show a better college record to

the c^'^rn'ttpe deciding on the Rhodes Scholarships.

We realize that Paul will he a problem on the field,

but—as you have often said—cooperation between

our department and yours is highly dosirable, and

we do expect Paul to try hard, of course.

During inter\'als of study we .shall coach him
as much as we can. His work in Engli.sh Club and

on the debate team will force him to miss many
practices, but we intend to see that he carries an old

football around to bounce (or whatever one does

with a football) during the intervals in his work.

We expect Paul to show entire good will in his work
for you, and though he will not be able to begin

football practice till late in tho .season, he will finish

the season with good attendance.

Benjamin Plotinus, Chairman
English Department

NEWMAN CLUB:
FATHER ROBERT DRINAN, S.J.

Dean, B.C. Law School

'THE CRISIS OF THE

CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE TODAY"

Tues., Nov. 19, 7:30 p.m. — Commons
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HARRIERS ROLL OVER UNH 21-34 IN SEASON'S FINALE
Superior Balance Wins For Rednien,

Frosh Drop Close Contest 24-31
UM FRESHMEN SMOTHER UNH 30-7

by DON BAMFORD
Collegian Sports Reporter

The UMass Varsity Cross

Country team ended its season

last Saturday by defeating the

New Hampshire harriers by a

score of 24-37. This victory gives

Redmen Tie ...
(Continued from page 1)

back, Buzz Richardson going over

for the score. Jerry Walls added

the extra point to give the Red-

men the tie in the UMass foot-

ball finale of the year.

New Hampshire broke the dead-

lock in the closing minutes of the

half when Dick Loiselle inter-

cepted a Ronnie Blume aerial on

the UNH 5 and brought the ball

back to his own 30.

The 70 yard drive was capped

by Bob Trouville's quarterback

sneak from the one foot line.

Trouville also added the point

after and the half ended with the

Wildcats in font 7-0.

The UMass tally, which came

in the final quarter, was the

first one of the season that the

Redmen had scored without

benefit of a pass. This ground

policy was dictated by UNH in

the first half when they inter-

cepted three passes, one good for

their lone score.

The game was marked by deep

penetrations on the part of both

teams. There were only two punts

made by each team. Most of the

time possession of the ball was

relinquished on downs or as a

result of interceptions.

The Redmen finished the season

with a one win, five loss and one

tied record. UNH will play its

last game of the season against

Brandeis next Saturday.

The Lineups;

Massachusetts: le. Shay; It. Ami-

rault, Riley; Ig. Varrichione,

Wilson; c. Tero; rg. Goodwin,

Devereau; rt. Beradi; re.

O'Keefe; qb. Blume; Ihb. Walls,

Sabourin; rhb. DeValle, Max-

well, Reynolds; fb. Richardson,

Kindred.

New Hampshire: le. Lehman,

Page; It. Bumham, Finney; Ig.

Pasucci, Robinson; c. Sylvia,

Friggard. Tompkins, Culver;

rg. Gentes, Cyr; rt. Bigelow;

re. Paquette, Dennan; qb.

Trouville, Paul; Ihb. Loiselle;

rhb. Stewart; fb. Shillady, Don-

nelly.

Score by Periods: 1 2 3 4 T
Massachusetts 7 7

New Hampshire 7 7

TD—Trouville (qjb. sneak, 1

foot), Richardson, (cross buck, I

foot).

PAT—Trouvillo. Walls.

the UMass runners a perfect sea-

son in dual-meet competition with

a re<3ord of five wins and no

losses. The team has defeated

Northeastern, Union College,

UConn, Springfield College and

UNH. The team also tied for

third place in the Yankee Con-

ference, and took third place in

the New England's.

Saturday's race was run at the

University of New Hampshire at

Durham. The harriers, again led

by co-captains Schwarz and Chis-

holm, placed eight men in the

first eleven. Rasmussen of UNH
just nosed out Pete Schwarz with

a record-breaking time of 23

minutes, 45.7 seconds, bettering

the previous record .set by Daly

of Maine by over 13 seconds.

Pete Schwarz also broke the re-

cord, and trailed Rasmussen by

three-tenths of a second, over the

AM mile course.

The following runners were

awarded their varsity letters:

Seniors—Co-captain Lee Chisholm

Co-captain Pete .Schwarz

Dave Hjerpe

Donald Bamford
Juniors—Pete Conway
Donald Medara

Sophomores—Jim Wrynn
Dick Atkinson

Jim Keelon

The freshmen runners were de-

feated by a score of 27-36. Ralph

Bushman took first place with a

time of 14 minutes, 10 seconds.

Emo Barron and Ralph Flint also

placed well in the running.

The following freshmen were

awarded their numerals:

Ralph Bushman
Emo Barron

SIG EP DOWNED 24-6

Sig Ep, the first team to score

on UNH Theta Chi's home

grounds in the last two years,

still lost in two inches of mud
last Friday night by a score of

24-6.

The only UM score on the wet

Durham grounds turned out

mud-free, as Jerry Tuttle threw

a long pass to Mel Rice in the

first period.

Score by Period: 1 2 3 4 T
UMASS Sig Ep 6 6

UNH Theta Chi 6 6 6 6 24

by J. CAPEN FIELDS

S.S.A. BASKETBALL
A meeting of all basketball

candidates will be held on

Monday, November 18 in

Room 10 of the Cage. All play-

ers are urged to attend this

brief meeting which will be-

gin at 6:30 P.M.

WANTED:

College Students to

work week-ends on

Dairy Farm i n

Hadley. Must be ex-

perienced in all

phases of Dairy

forming.

Ralph Flint

John .Sweeney

Jeral'd Wyman
Co-captains elected for next

year are Pete Conway and Don
Medara. Despite the loss of Lee

Chisholm, Pete Schwarz, and

Dave Hjerpe, Coach Footrick

looks hopefully for another unde-

feated season next year. This

year's sophomores, Wrynn, At-

kinson and Keelon have shown

great improvement this season

and should fill in the gap of the

graduating runners. This year's

frosh who will join the varsity

squad next year will provide even

greater strength to the team.

Coach Footrick is to be con-

gratulated for giving the best of

his time and effort in developing

one of the strongest cross-country

teams in the history of the Uni-

versity.

CO«C" * • BU'tH'tP tkACt a

Tale ofTwo Cities!

ALLARDS FARM

JU 41 SO. MAPLE ST.

4-8446 HADLEY

Among Western Hemisphere cities

with the largest per capita enjoyment of

Coca-Cola are, interestingly enough, sunny

New Orleans and chilly Montreal. When we say,

"Thirst Knows No Season," we've said

a clicerful mouthful.

So don't take any lame excuses about ita

not being hot enough for Coca-Cola. Forget

the temperature and drink upl

Tom Delnickas, talented

breakaway runner for the UMass
freshmen football team from

Westfield, tallied three times as

the lit>!e Redmen crushed the

University of New Hampshire

frosh last Saturday at Durham,

N.H. 30—7.

The Westfield flash scored ion

runs of 74, 12 and 9 yards to

raise his season's production total

to seven touchdowns. The little

Wildcats led after the first period

but they faltered when their

depth gave out.

Sharing the scoring honors

with Delnickas were Jim Hickman
who scored one a 44 yard pass

play from Jack Conway and

Dick Hoss of Rockland .

Delnickas gained 58 yards on

10 carriers while John Cham-
liagne of Holyoke caught three

passes good for 34 yards.

The game was a cipose one until

Delnickas made his 74 yard run

in the third period.

The lone New Hampshire score

came when Dick Manzi scored

from one yard out after Johnny

Robes set up the score with a

brilliant 88 yard run to the

UMass 2 yard line.

The record for the UMass frosh

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

ended with three wins and one

loss, the loss at the hand of a
strong Boston University frosh

eleven.

The Lineup:

Massachusetts:

Ends: McKenna, Wells, Swepson,

Champagne, Welliford, Hamil-

ton.

Tackles: Laird, Foote, Karschick,

Thornton, Berkowicz.

Guards: CuUen, Fernandez, Mor-

gan, Caraviello, Sgan, Otaviani.

ani.

Centers: Theokus, Caputo.

Backs: Conway, Chartier, Jezyk,

Hickman, Hallett, Puddester,

Delnickas, Roland, Moss, Ma-
honey.

New Hampshire
Ends: Kramer, Curtiss.

Tackles: Greaterex, Lindquist.

Guards: McDonnell, Pacquette.

Centers: Macei-va, Myckell.

Backs: Manzi, Kotseos, Eustis,

Small, Rhobes, Joslyn, Lenard-

son, Alosa.

Score by periods: 1 2 3 4 T
UMass UNH

Massachusetts 6 6 6 12 30

New Hampshire 7 7

Touchdowns; Delnickas 3, Manzi,

Hickman, Hoss

PAT Eustis

INTER DORMITORY BOWLING LEAGUE

Chadboume
Communters
Van Meter A
Suffolk

Berkshire

Baker A

Pts.

won
8

8

8

5

4^
4

Pts.

lost

3

3Vi

4

Pet.

1.000

1.000

1.000

.625

.563

.500

Hampshire
Van Meter B
Plymouth

Baker B
Butterfield

Middlesex

Pts. Pts.

won lost

4 4

4

5%
8

8

8

4

2 ¥2

Pet.

.500

.500

.313

.000

.000

.000

THE WOMEN'S DIVISION STANDINGS NOT AVAILABLE
AT PRESS TIME

NEW! today's handiest

DEODORANT STICK FOR MEN!

Complete protection in an unbreakable, pu8h-«ip case;

no foil to fool with; easy to pack; he-man size. |1

BotH«d under outhority of Th« Coca-Colo Company by

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Northampton, Northampton, MaM.

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.

Yirdlcy products for AnwriM art ctMttd In En|tand and Antaliad In Hm U.&A tram tfM

erl|lAal EnftUfi formala*. comMnlni ImpofM and domattlc Iflgratfltota. (20 Flflti Av« . N. V C.
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Dostoc vski Book Exposed;

Subj€»ct Of Talk Collegian Sports Ed. Miss Campus Chest
One of Feodor Dostoevski's

five major novels was the sub-

ject of a lecture given by Mrs.

Elizabeth Welt Trahan of the

university department of GeiTnan

in the Student Union Friday

night before a small crowd of

17 people.

The Possessed, most complex

in form of the Russian novelist's

five major works, is "principally

a philosophical novel," said Mrs.

Trahan, although it centers

around the political happenings

of a Russian revolution and thus

has been called an example of

propaganda literature by Dos-

toevski's critics,

"The greatness of the novel is

in its people and their ideas,"

declared Mrs. Trahan. "It is

therefore a novel above anything

else."

The central character, Nikolai

Stavrogin, while an intellectual

hero of the book, along with Kir-

illov (who believes he is a man-

god) and Shatov (the Slavo-

phile), is basically human.

"Handsome, charming, Nikolai

ruins the three women in his life:

Liza Tushin (his lover), Darya

Shatov (his nurse), and Marya
Shatov (his wife), and also

ruins the men spiritually," said

Mrs. Trahan.

As a tragedy. The Possessed

is developed by the opposition

between two major "camps", or

groups of people, all of whom find

destruction, pointed out Mrs. Tra-

han.

The intellectual heroes and

their women are set off against

the "quintet", a group of five

men led by Pjotr Verhovenski (a

"devil at large" in the political

arena) who "mouth the political

propaganda of the revolution and
carry out an impure mixture of

political actions which follow

upon no clear-cut political ideol-

osry," said Mrs. Trahan.

Father Drinan . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Journal, Commonweal, and So-

cial Order.

In addition to this Fr, Drinan

is corresponding editor for Amer-
ica, the National Catholic Week-
ly. His most frequent topics are

Church-SLate relations, and fam-
ily law and jurisprudence, sub-

jects of which he is a professor

at Boston College Law School.

This is Fr. Drinan's first visit

to the UM campus.

Mortar Boards . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Mortar Board activities on the

respective campuses.

Regional Adviser Speaks
%* - TlT?ii:_._ T\:
iMia. *«iiiiaiii i^iiifjciovii, ic-

gional adviser and a graduate of

UV, gave an informal talk at a

luncheon. Following this, William

Field of the university guidance

department spoke on "The Re-

sponsibility of Comimunity Lead-

ership,"

Mr. Field said such responsi-

bility would fall on college wom-
en and added that the difll^culty

would be in preserving their in-

dividuality while confoi-ming to

group standards enough to be

selected leaders.

Present at the discussions

were Miss Helen Curtis, Dean of

Women, L^M Moi-tar Board ad-

visers, and Mi-8. Leon Barron

and Miss Leonta Horrigan of the

English dfpartmrnt.

Sigma Kappa sorority was
host to the Mortar Boards on
Saturday night.

UM's I.R.C
(Covtinutd from pntfr t )

disnission \v«'if that. Mvnicr*!

imfiffialisni is nioir' jiolitical than

(cnnnmic, and that mfwlcin im-

Miss Camjius Chest was
crowned at 9:35 Friday night to

the music of "A Pretty Girl Is

Like A Melody", played by Ken
Vangsness and his band at the

Campus Chf'st dance in the Com-
monwealth llouin of the Student

Union.

Elizabeth Giimm '59 placed the
silver crown on Miss Campus
Chest in a brief, unannounced
ceremony before some twenty
couples and curious bystanders.

Obviously nervous and shy in

her first experience as a Campus
queen, the well-clad wench nev-

ertheless managed to smile for

the camera just as she was
crowned by Miss Grimm.

— Photo by welsey

MISS GRIMM CROWNS
MISS CAMPUS CHEST

perialism stressed cooperation,

not domination, England more
than Russia was put on the spot

throughout the evening and did

a splendid job of defending her

country's point of view.

'58 Who's Who . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

sent questionnaires to 75 seniors

under consideration. The seniors

were requested to list scholastic

honors and extra-curricular acti-

vities.

From these questionnaires the

most qualified seniors were chosen

by the committee.

— Photo by welaey

Now that the Roister Doisters have secured two goats (one is an

understudy) for their production of TEAHOUSE OF THE AU-
GUST MOON, this weekend, the problem is how to secure the

goats, period. One of them got loose Sunday night, and due to a
miscue, chose the wrong location to relieve herself. She also

startled the switchboard operator in Bowker by wandering into

her office. Pictured above during rehearsal, left to right, are:

Mary Lou Moore, Henry Horwitt, Marilyn Gaull, Elaine Borash,

and Robert Fittante.

Fellowships For . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

as age is concerned is to be un-

der thirty years. College seniors.

graduate students, teachers, bus-

inessmen and women, those in the

military, and in other profes-

sions are eligible.

WHAT IS A REPTILE WITH
SUPERNATURAL POWERS?

J. E BRASH

WILLIAMS

Lizard Wizard

WHAT IS A GLASS CUNf

JERAL COOPER Crystal Piatol

FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE

WHAT IS AN ANGRr EIOHT-YEAR-OID*

RICHARD HILDRETH

tUTLER U.

Riled Child

WHAT ARE A SHEEP'S OPINIONS*

H HOCHBAUM
BROOKLYN COLL.

Ewe't Views

IT'S ONLY MONEY— but shoot your loot on any
brand but Luckies, and it's so much lost cost! You
see, a Lucky is all fine tobacco. Superbly light

tobacco to give you a light smoke . . . wonderfully

good-tasting tobacco that's toasted to ta.st^ even

better. Matter of fact, a Lucky tastes like a million

bucks—and all you're paying is Pack Jack! So make
your next buys wise . . . make 'em packs of Luckies!

You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you.

WHAT'S A NASTY,
COnON-PlCKIN' BUG»

A/3C DAVID KELLY

YALE

Evil Weevil

WHAI'S A tURGlARIZED EGYPTIAN TOMB*

EDWARD ROHRIACH
GANNON COLL

Stripped Crypt

r^ STUCK FOR DOUGH?

START STICKLINGI

MAKE $25

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler

we print—and for hundreds more
that never get used! So start

SticklinK— they're «o easy you
can think of dozens in .seconds!

Sticklers are nirople riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Roth
words must have the same num-
ber tif syllables. (Don't do draw-
ings. I St'nd 'em all with your
nanii'. address, collf^jf .iml ( Imss

to Happy -Jot'- Lucky. Box 67A,
Mount Vernon. N. Y.

LIGHT UP A SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
•A.T.Ca. Jivdud of (Au^ iMns%^e<*n^ Un^txeiy^jon^^afw^— Jvwta» is 0ur middle nami
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Union Hosts 9th
Annual Regional

Conference
by SHEILA SCOTT

The strange faces that will be
seen in the Student Union this
weekend are not those of the
first class in the accelerated pro-
grram.

The newcomprs are the dele-
gates to the ninth annual Asso-
ciation of College Unions Con-
ference.

The university, and it's new
Student Union, has been chosen
the co-host of the conference this
year.

Represented will be schools
from Regions I and II of the
National Association of College
Unions. These areas consist of
New England, New York and
Canada. Co-host for Region II

will be Albany State Teachers
College,

The schools attending num-
ber over forty and ra^nge from
the University of Maine and Mc-
Gill University in the north, to
Columbia, Brown and City Col-
lege of New York in the south.
All told, the conference will num-
ber over two hundred student
delegates and many more staff.

Discussion of ideas and ex-
change of information among
student and staff members of the
Unions is the purpose of the
conference. Meetings will beheld
throughout Saturday and Sunday
in the Union.

The main address will be made
at the Saturday night banquet
by President Mather of the uni-
versity. Another speaker will be
Mr. Foster Coffin, Director of
Willard Strait Hall at Cornell
for over thirty years.

Bob Murphy and Steve San-
field are chainnen of the event
for the Union. Chairmen of va-
rious committees are Fran Gui-
liano, Don Hiller, Barbara Kelly,
Vickie Rochette, Evie Burhoe,
Nancy Wells and Zeno Spartso-
la.

Trot To Soc. Song
With LesterLanin
At Mili Ball

"Dance to the society music
of Lester Lanin" is the sugges-
tion of the MiliUiy Ball Com-
mittee for Saturday, December
7, the first weekend after the
Thanksgiving Recess.

Lester Lanin has played at
many top eastern colleges, in-

cluding Brown, Yale, Cornell,

Princeton, Vassar, Fordham, Co-
lumbia and Williams.

The orchestra has played out-
standing engagements for va-
rious parties and balls through-

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 20. 1957

LESTER LANIN

out the country, among the top
stands being the El Morocco and
Stork Club. Their efforts at the
Monte Carlo Ball in honor of
Prince Rainier and Princess
Grace are available among either
of their dance albums on Decca
Recordings.

This year's Military Ball, to

be held for the first time in the
SU is a foima! dance with p;en-

tlemen having their choice of
dress military attiir m- tuxedoes.

The day's activities will also
include an afttrnoon basketball
game against Tufts and iiost

dance buffets In ih«' doims.

Campus Belles Cut A
Butterfield Rug On Hill

by JIM HIRTLE

ACTIVITIES
WAIT ON

'61

The second annual Freshmen
Activities Night will be presented
by the Revelers tomorrow night
from 7 to 10 at the Student
Union.

This is the Freshmen's oppor-
tunity to investigate campus or-
ganizations and ask questions as
to membership, activities, and re-
quirements.

Many areas of interest will be
represented, including music, hob-
by and interest groups, publica-
tions, religious groups, sports,
and honor and service societies.

The evening will be highlighted
by such activities as songs by
the Statesmen, discussions on cul-

ture by Adelphia and Mortar-
board, and many demonstrations
and exhibits.

The university will be playing
host to some very honored and
welcome friends from Hokkaido
University, who will terminate
their observation of university
life by attending Activities Night
to get a better understanding of
campus organizations.

This is the first visit President
Suginome, and Deans Tsuchida
and Ohsawa have made here after
presenting Hokkaido's gift of
Hokumie to this campus.

Bill LaBelle, co-chairman of
Revelers stated, "I hope all

(Continued on page 4)

CollegianClasses
MakingChanges

Collef/inn Training Classes will

meet Monday at 4 p.m. in the
Hamj)den-Franklin room of the
Student Union.

All students who registered
for this course under the direc-
tion of Richard C. Savage, are
requested to come.

Anyone who missed last Mon-
day's class may begin this Mon-
day. Laboratory sections will be
scheduled at this meeting.

Those who cannot make the
Monday classes arc requested to
leave their names at the Colleffinn

office in the Managing Editor's
box.

Fight For Frosh

Elections Coming
Up In Bowker

The final elections for fresh-
man class o.'ficers will be held
tomorrow fi-om 1 to 10 p.m. in
the Student Union, and the final-
ists will speak at the class meet-
ing tomorrow in Bowker audi-
torium.

Carol Bailey and Donald Mc-
Keag are the finalists for Vice
President. A member of Araold
Donnitoi-y's social committee,
Carol is from Ipswich.

Donald McKeag is from South
Weymouth.

The finalists for class secre-
tary are Mary McCarthy and
Judy Doering. Mary, a Newman
Club member, has been elected
to the Inter-Dorm Council. She
is from Abington. Judy Doering,
a resident of Springfield, is also
a member of the Inter-Dorm
Council.

Roger Riikonen and "Hank"
Henderson arc the finalists for
President. A CA member, Roger
is from Lunenburg.

"Hank" Henderson, an Air
Force veteran, is a member of
the Dorm Social Council and of
the Christian Association.
"Hank" is from Roxbury.

The finalists for Treasurer are
Denise Harmony and Marcel
Koni.

Operetta Guild Set
To Launeh "Pipe
Dream" Plans

by BETTY KARL
Any students interested in

working on the university Oper-
etta Guild's current production,
"Pipe Dream," are urged to at-
tend the Guild's annual meeting
tonight at 7 in Memorial Hall.

Interested students, including
freshmen, will have the oppor-
tunity tonight to join such com-
mittees as Lighting, Staging,
Publicity, Programming, Cos-
tume, Make-up and Props.
Don Hiller, '59, this year's

Programming Director for "Pipe
Dream," stated, " 'Pipe Di-eam'
is unique in that it is the first
college premiere of the Rogers
and Hammerstein's musical in
the entire country."
The Guild's Executive Board

promises an exciting year for
students working on the produc-
tion, and Hiller backed them up
with the comment, "Lots of
freshmen and sophomores who
worked on last year's 'Paint
Your Wagon' have had the ex-
perience to make 'Pipe Dream'
a true success this year—perhaps
even as successful as Rogers and
Hammerstein's play, 'Carousel,'
put on two years ago."

Tonight's program will include
films showing scenes from "Paint
Your Wagon" and "Carousel"
Doric Alviani, head of the Music
Department, will speak on the
history of the Guild and its past
achievements.

RD's 'AUGUST MOON'
SHINES OER CAMPUS

Palm treees and dim lights
heralded Butterfield Manor's first

social event of the season as about
twenty-five couples danced to
hi-fi music last Friday night.

The inhabitants of the famed
dorm on the hill, under the
leadership of President John Der-
by and Social Chairman Bill Rose,

took time out from Sputnik Spot-

ting to ask th jius hellps to

cut a Buttorfield rug.

Floral arrangements adoraed

the hallowed mantle as a blaze
crackled in the fireplace beneath.
To climax the evening, the social
chaii-man and his date were
drawn into a mock wedding cere-
mony, adding to the gala atmos-
phere.

f'idor, <l')U|?hnuts, and coflTpe

rpfreslind th^ couples, to make
thfi ('".nine ;i iiimnlj,*,. ,,.,,.,

thi, .J.'iM fur t'

(i'ontuiiii ,f ,,,• /min ', f

i.y

: a

"SwingAt TheQ"
SaysStevpSanfield
"More and merrier mixes!"

That's the cry of this year's Sen-
ior Mix Committee!

This Saturday will see the
first of many mixes, and it is

to be held at the Quonset Club
from 2-6 p.m.

Free refreshments and bever-
ages will be there for everyone.
Bob Harding will provide quite
a variety of music, ranging from
swinging jazz to smooth dance
melodies. The humor for the af-
ternoon will be in the form of a
skit to be presented by some of
the more humorous seniors.

Tickets are 60 cents and in-

clude "all" refreshments, music,
and entertainment. Seniors can
obtain their tickets between
now and Friday at the Student
Union lobby counter betwe* ii !» 11

and 3-5.

Steve Sanfleld, co-chairman of
the Mix, stated early this moj-n-
ing, "The first mix should U- the
start of a fine social year for the
seniors. Wf hnpf rvoiynn<> will

b<» out at thr Q riuh for a r«»al,

fwi^iging afternoon!"

Peirce Pleased
With Play's

Progress
Mr. Henry B. Peiice of the

University Speech Department is

the dii^ector of the Roister Dois-
ters' fall production, The Tea-
JinufP of the ArigurA Moon. The
play is to be held next Friday
and Saturday nights at 8:15 in

Bowker Theatre.

Mr. Peirce, a native of North
Adams, has bt^en on the univer-
sity staff since 1961, and an as-

Make-up Masters
Apply Talent To

'Teahouse

'

One of the hardest working
crews of the Roister Doisters'
Teahouse of Qie August Moon is
the make up committee.
The talented girls are under

the direction of Selma .Michaels,
with Joanne Earl and Charlotte
Gustafson as co-chairmen.
Learning to apply onental

make-up was the first and most
difficult project. Play director

PAT SWENSON PATS GERANIUM.
sistant professor of speech since
1956. He is a graduate of this

university, and has received his

M.A. in speech from the Univer-
sity of Michigan. H< studied

drama at Carnegie Institute of

Technologj'.

As diroctor, Mr. Peii-ce is in a
(Continued on page 4)

Henr>' Peirce and technical d!r«;*
tor Robrrt Williams have in-
ptriK-tt'd thr n.'w in the ijitrira-

cies of color, f.tiin and linis.
Thi-> ih'ii-vt. 1

Tnan. portrayed hy

son. Milfs IS in r^

(Cnnfintdiul

iiWe Will Keep Faith With You Who Lie Asleep-Even After Exams, Sorrow You Reap '*

hiiiio make. up
thi' an.'i(»nt

MiI.H Th.H.ip-

i;d
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Your Time Budget
Just how much time should one allow

oneself for participation in extra-curricular

activities? It is granted that college life by

all means should not be all classes and stud-

ies. This would result in the production of

a class of intellectuals who are a type of

pedant. They would be people who know
ever>'thing yet know nothing. Education

must progress on an intellectual balance

of educational and social participation.

The two most obvious questions i*aised

on this issue are (1) as to which should

receive priority, the intellectual or the so-

cial, and (2) our initial question as to how
much time should be given to that which

is not prior.

It is obvious from the wording of these

questions that the intellectual is given prior-

ity. It is not necessary to expound upon any

of the many reasons w^hy this is so. It simply

must be accepted that the main purpose

of a university is to educate, primarily on

the educational level. However it is neces-

sary to emphasize the fact that the admin-

istration and faculty do not ignore the

necessity of social training.

There is plenty of room on the average

student's program to take part in the social

relations which serve to teach the bonds

which exist informally among mankind.

Neither the administration nor the faculty

makes demands which would detract or tend

to suppress the student's social life. How-
ever, they believe, and rightly so, that one

of the major factors in this social training

is for the student to be able to, so to speak,

balance his own time-budget. The student

must realize he is the only one capable of

knowing how loyal he is to his studies and
that he must learn to balance his social life

according to his loyalty, keeping in mind
the priority of his studies. The benefits to

be reaped from learning how to exercise

one's time-budget most effectively cannot be

overemphasized. They are an invaluable and
indispensable aid to helping one achieve the

balance and harmony needed for a happy
and satisfactory life.

It is not difficult to figure a time-budget

of your owTi. The following is an illuslralion

of a budget inspired and expanded from a
suggestion from a member of the faculty.

It is proposed that not more than ten hours

a week be spent upon extra-curricular ac-

tivities. Stop gasping! This budget is based

upon a five day schedule from Monday to

Friday, \v1th five classes three hours each.

End of An Era?

Initial Amount of Hours

:

120

Activity

:

No. X Hrs. Tot.

Classes

:

6 X 8 15
Study: 6 X 6 80
Eat: 15 X 1 15

Sleep

:

5 X 8 40
Social: ? X • 10

Total: 110 hrs

Left: 10 hrs

As you can see this schedule still leaves

ten hours as well as Saturday and Sunday
free. It is obvious that not as much of a

drain is being made on our time as seems
to be rumored. Once more, however, you are
reminded that only ijoii rati hnl/ince your
budget. By doing so you stand to elevate

your chance for success. N.M.

IBBtarwi M Meond daaa nuttUr at Um peat offlM at Am.
iMnt, M«M. Printed thr«« times w««kly during the acad«Tni«
rmtt, axoapt daring vacaUon and sxamination period* ; twte*
• week the wn>k following a raMttion or exan^ination period,
flr when a holiday falla within the week. Accepted for naillBC
mder the auUtorlty of th« a«t of March t, 1879, aa aaiandad
fey die art of Jane U, ltS4.

Undenmidnate newiQMiper of the ITTlTerelty of Maaaephuaetla
T^ ataff ia reaponalbU for Ita eontenta and no fnrnlty member*
nmA tt tot aoenraeir or approral prior to puhlir«tion.
BnbaCT lptloB price 9t.7( par r**x ; |1,50 per tMnestar
Offleai Stadant Union. Unl*. of Maaa.. Ambarst. Maaa.

Good Grief What Next?

Autohumanization?
by Grant Rawding

While browsing through the paper, this author dis-

covered a nefarious scheme which he thinks should be

brought to the attention of the public, namely, the inva-

sion of our minds, a penetration which not even the most
intrepid of our instructors has accomplished successfully.

If this scheme succeeds, no longer will we be able to claim
our subconscious as our own.

The basis of this scheme is an invention, called the
Sublimal Commercial, aimed at by-passing the conscious
intelligence and dealing directly with the subconscious.

It accomplishes its purpose by projecting images and mes-
sages onto a screen at a rate below the threshold of aware-
ness. This means that although we do not actually perceive
the image it is imprinted on our subconscious. For those
of you who scoff at this idea, it is interesting to note that
it has been tried with considerable success in motion pic-

ture houses. By flashing the slogan "eat popcorn" accom-
panied by a picture of a box of the same across the screen
a certain fraction of every .sfkond, sales were increased ap-
proximately seventy-five percent. If this device can be used
to sell popcorn, why not politicians or anything else?

Think of the consequences if this device should fall

into the hands of unscrupulous people. Can anyone ima-
gine the useless items we would be forced to buy? Can you
imagine the havoc that would be wrought if all T.V. sets

at the Student Union flashed the message "STUDY" or
still worse, "EAT AT THE COMMONS"? Any student,

however vaguely aware of the meaning of these two slo-

gans, realizes that to follow them would lead to both men-
tal passivism and physical deterioriation. (Ha).

The impoi*tance and significance of this invention can-
not be denied. Our sul>conscious is one of the few areas
of privacy left to us in this busy and complicated life.

Against such a device we are practically defenseless. If

it were to come into general use we would soon be nothing
more than robots succumbing to the wishes and whims
3f the "Ad-men", politicians and various other people who
depend on persuasion of the masses for their living.

While we cannot deny that this invention may prove
a great boon to the advertising industry, it should be exam-
ined in the light of its overall effect on society. Basically,

any fault is our owt\ as we have allowed ourselves to be
subjected to all sorts of intrusions upon our privacy. We
have surriiuUned nian\ of our rights merely for the sake
of distraction.

This is a subject that can not be passed over lightly.

We had 1>< >t pivpare our defenses. In this battle we will

be fon <'(1 to make our stand against those ititlix uliials who
Ix^licNf that their only <luty to society is to movi* merchan-
dise and to promote individuals. The stage has been set.

We had best prepare our defenses <^r submit to domination
by this undemocratic device controlled by these success

hungry individuals of the mechanistic part of our ag^.

LETTERS...

Bad Editorial?
In the left corner of page two of the Nov. 4

Collegian, we have Ya-Hoo Criticism; in the right

hand comer we have Campus Comment. From
whore I sit the contender in the right comer kayoed
his opponent in the first round. A better introduc-
tion, by the referee, to Ya-Hoo Criticism, would
have been "The ideas and opinions expressed in

this column are entirely those of S.J.H. and do
not necessarily express the opinion of the stafl? of
the Collegian."

Also the second of Ya-Hoo Criticisms failed to

mention, or take time to explain, just who "we"
refers to. Generalities again? Perhaps the author
refers to the "editorial 'we'".

Certainly it would shock our parents a great
deal more if they could see some of their naive
little darlings sitting in the "Hatch" smoking
away, or stumbling out of Barselotti's too drunk
to walk after someone hit them in the rear with the
bar rag, or to see the mass orgies in front of the
dorms, or, if you please, the uniform of some girls
while in class or strolling around the campus

—

white 80X, sneakers, sweaters, and Bermudas, the
latter fitted tight enough to show what they had
for breakfast.

While the "we's" go on to say how "pretty bad"
Ya-Hoo was, they always seem to know the naughty
side of these risque jokes—now really Prudence!!
I will bet you "we's" were still shocked as you
laid down your copy of Ya-Hoo and picked up your
well worn volume of Peytvn Place.

It was a clean fight, John, you use the rules of
the game. Those who don't like the game should
not buv rintrside tickets.

M. Bishop

Editor's Note: Wrong again, M. Bishop. The
"we" who wrote the editorial in question did not
pick up Peyton Place after putting aside Ya-Hoo
but rather Walt Kelly's Stepmother Goose, a truly
humorous piece of literature.

College Years Wasted?

It isn't often that I get angrj' enough to write

a note of protest. But I just finished reading an
editorial on intellectual apathy. Up to a few mo-
ments ago I really didn't know what the terms
meant.

But according to the writer of the editorial, I

have, as a member of the student body, "little or
no interest in the further development of the in-

telligence accompanied by lack of regard for the
consequences which result from the lack of inter-

est."

If this is true then I've wasted over four years
of hard work, late nights and a lot of hard earned
money. If the definition is true then my decision
and preparation for the work in my chosen field has
been futile. And what appreciation for art, music,
and good literature I have developed over the past
years is non-existent.

It's true I'll admit that we American Students
aren't as active intellectually as our European count-
erparts. They manage to start all sorts of activity
—from political upheavals to revolutions.

But are we "truly" intellectually apathetic. I
think NOT. We're normal young adults most of
whom are serious about our education and the
after effects. For those arousers and crusaders
against apathy, I have only to say--"Don't make
a tragedy out of a trifle—Don't shoot butterflies
with rifles."

J. S.

Editor's Note: Thank you J. S. Your letter serves
to illustrate the main purpo.se of the editorial. You
see, I agree with you. I do not believe that intellec-
tual apathy exists to the extent that it is a contro-
versial issue. However there is now and always
will be a group who persist in bringinar this issue
to the "student's eye." The twofold purpose of the
editorial can bo briefly stated as follows:

1. If the students are to he rnnfrnr.ted with this
issue they should have at lea.st .some idea of
its basic meanings on which to make oither a
negative or positive judgment.

2. They should bo presented with enough infor-
mation to stir them to making this judgment.

I, too, dt) nrit w ish ti» ffi>I that my
going to waste.

liege years are

N.M.
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GIVE A BOOK FOR CHRISTMAS

$1.00 $1.49 $1.98 $2.98

Many Unadvertised Book Bargains 59^

COLOR PRINTS TOO MAKE NICE GIFTS

Kl. Churchill—His Life In Photop-aphs,

•d. by R. S. Churchill & H. Gemsheim.

Fascinating photo-biography. Nearly 400

pictures. Pub. at $5.00 Sale $1

K2. Soldier—The Memoirs of Matthew B.

Ridgeway. Illus. Pub. at $5.00 Sale $1

K3. Chaucer to Hemingway—Literature

In English, ed. by H. K. Russell, et al. A
1,200-page treasury. Pub. at $5.50

Sale $1.98

K4. The Seduction of the Innocent, by

Dr. Frederic Wertham. Pub. at $4.00

Sale $1.49

K5. The Man In The Gray Flannel Suit,

by Sloan Wilson. The great bestseller. Pub.

at $3.50
Sale $1

K8. Prelude to "Bhowani Junction —
Bugles and a Tiger, by John Masters. Pub.

at $3 9K Sale $1

Kll. Miller's Popular Mathematics, by

Denning Miller. An adventure in the under-

standing and enjoyment of math. Orig. pub.

at $5.00
Now $2.98

K12. The Captain Called It Mutiny, by

F. Van de Water. Pub. at $3.50 Sale $1.49

K13. Ethel Barrymore: Memories. 64 illu.s.

Pub. at $4.50 Sale $1

K14. Modern Science Fiction. Ed. by

R. Bretnor. Pub. at $3.75 Sale $1.49

K15. London After Dark, by Fabian of

Scotland Yard. Pub. at $3.00 Sale $1

K17. Dictionary of American Synonyms,

comp. by H. Hogan. Pub. at $6.00

Sale $2.98

K18. Casanova, by H. Kesten. Highly

amusing, written with great verve . .

."

Thomas Mann. Pub. at $5.00 Sale $1.98

K19. Bottoms Up! by Cornelia Otis Skin-

ner ri"« 'Hv Alaialov. Pub. at $3.00

Sale $1

K23. Albert Einstein's Essays In Science.

Pub. at $2.75 ,

Sale $1

K28. Selected Works of Edgar Allen Poe.

659 pp. Pub. at $3.75 Sale $1.49

K33. As I See India, by Robt. Trumbull.

Pub. at $4.00 Sale $1

K37. Barnstormers & Minstrelmen—Town

Hall Tonight, by H. R. Hoyt. Intimate

memoirs of Mark Twain, Buffalo Bill,

others. Illus. Pub. at $7.50 Sale $1.98

K40. Three Loves of Dostoyevsky, by

Marc Slonim. Pub. at $4.00 Sale $1.98

K46. Creatures of the Deep Sea, with 156

Amazing Illustrations. By K. Guenther &

K. Deckert. Pub. at $3.95 Sale $1.98

K52. Oil, Intrigue & Persia—Introduction

To Iran, by E. Groseclose. Pub. at $3.50

Sale $1

K53. With The Bible Through The Church

Year, by R. Beron. Pub. at $4.95

Sale $1.98

K55. The Life and Times of Harold Laski,

by K. Martin. Pub. at $4.00 Sale $1

K56. The Yearbook of Psychoanalysis.

Vol. 5. Ed. by Sandor Lorand. Pub. at $7.50

Sale $1.98

K59. Nathaniel Hawthorne, by R. Stewart.

Pub. at $4.00 Sale $1.98

K63. This Is My Bwt Humor, ed. by Whit

Burnett. 652 pages of laughter by 80 of the

world's top living humorists. Pub. at $5.00

Sale $1.98

K70. Seven Who Fled and One Who

Failed—Escape From Paradise. Pub. at

18.50 Sale $1

K71. The American Lawyer, by Porter &
Blaustein. Pub. at $5.50 Sale $1 98

K78. Lewis Muraford—In the Name of

Sanity. Pub. at $3.75 Sale $1

K79. Science and Culture—The Four Pil-

lars of Wisdom, by S. Dudley. Pub. at $3.75

Sale $1.49

K82. Dictionary of Magic, by H. E. Wed-

ick. Pub. at $3.00 Sale $1

K84. Fragments of Life, Metaphysics and

Art, by Leo Bronstein. 65 reproductions.

Pub. at $6.50 Sale $1.98

K87. Dictionary of Mysticism, ed. by F.

Gaynor. Pub. at $5.00 Sale $1.98

K89. Short Dictionary of Mythology, by

P. G. Woodcock. Pub. at $3.75 Sale $1.98

K96. The Real Enjoyment of Living, by

H. J. Schachtel. Pub. at $2.75 Sale $1

K99. Seven Jewish Philosophers Discover

Christ—Walls Are Crumbling, by J. M.

Oesterreicher. Pub. at $6.00 Sale $1.98

KIOO. Spinoza—The Ethics: The Road To

Inner Freedom. One of the great books.

Pub. at $3.00 Sale $1.98

KIOL The Transcendent Unity of Relig-

ions, by F. Schuon. Praised by T. S. Eliot.

Pub. at $3.50 Sale $1

K104. Shakespeare—The Annotator, by

A. Keen & R. Lubbock. His early life and

schooling. Pub. at $4.00 Sale $1

K108. The Short Novels of Balzac. 10

complete novels—603 pp.; intro by Jules

Remains. Pub. at $6.00 Sale $2.98

K112. Jackie Gleason—The Golden Ham,

by Jim Bishop. Pub. at $3.95 Sale $1

K113. Radio Drama In Action: 21 Famous

Plays by Arthur Miller, Orson Welles,

others. Ed. by E. Bamouw, Pub. at $3.00

Sale $1

K114. Theatre Guild On The Aii, ed. by

W. H. Fitelson. "I Remember Mama,"

"Strange Interlude," 9 other plays as

adapted by Arthur Miller, others. Pub. at

$6.00 Sale $1

K115. Iceland: Old-New Republic, by A.

E. Jensen. Vivid survey of her history,

physical phenomena, cnlturp and folklore.

Orig. $5.00 Sale $1

K116. Careers In Cartooning, by L. Lar-

iar Complete guide. 100 illus. Pub. at $3.50

Sale $1.49

K117. The Underwater Naturalist, by

Pierre de Latil. The first eyewitness natur-

al history of fish—a handbook for skin-

divers. Pub. at $3.50 Sale $1.98

K118. The Passionate Years — Caresse

Crosby's Autobiography. Photos. Pub. at

$5.00 Sale $1

K123. The Secret Diary of Harold L. Ickes

—The First Hundred Days. 705 pages. Pub.

at $6.00 Sale $1

K125. Epics of Espionage—The Case of

Colonel Petrov, by M. Bialoguski. The most

exciting and fantastic spy story of the cold

war. Pub. at $3.76 Sale $1

K126. North African Powder Keg, by E.

Stevens. Pub. at $3.75 Sale $1

K1S7. Integration—Breakthrough on the

Color Front, by Lee Nichols. Pub. at «3 50

Sale $1

K138. A Restoration Reader. 136 choice

selections. Pub. at $4.50 Sale $1.98

K140. An Outline of Scientific Criminol-

ogy, by N. Morland. Pub. at $3.15 Sale $1

K142. Encyclopedia of Stx Education, by

H. G. Beigel, L.I. Univ. Over 1,300 entries.

Pub. at $4.95 Sale $1.98

K143. The Poemn of Catullus, ed. by W.

A. Aiken. Pub. at $3.00 Sale $1.49

K144. John Dewey—Problems of Men. Se-

lected writings. Pub. at $3.00 Sale $1

K145. Men and Their Motives, by J. C.

Flugel. Why we behave the way we do.

Pub. at $5.00 Sale $1^9

K146. The Life and Letters of Johannes

Kepler, by C. Baumgardt. Intro, by Albert

Einstein. Pub. at $3.75 Sale $1

K150. In the Workshop of the Revolution,

by I, N. Steinberg. Eye-witness account of

the Russian Revolution. Pub. at $4.00

Sale $1

K151. Albert Einstein's Out of My Later

Years. Reflections of race relations, politics,

science, economics. Pub. at $4.75

Sale $1.98

K162. Fun In The Backyard, by A. Law-

son & M. Breen. Pub. at $2.75 Sale $1

K165. How To Sell Your Handicrafts, by

R. G. Hart. Pub. at $2.76 Sale $1

K173. Reality and Dream—Psychotherapy
of a Plains Indian, by G. Dever*;aux. Ver-

batim account of 30 interviews and tests of

American Indian. Pub. at $7.60 Sale $1

Pocket Encyclopedia of Music, by H. Dex-

ter & R. Tobin. Symphonies, concertos,

operas, histories, etc. Special $1.98

The Young Hitler I Knew, by August Kubi-

zek. The "Great Dictator" in his formative

years. Pub. at $4.00 Sale $1

The Complete Italian Cookbook: "La

Cucina," by R. L. Sorce. Over 800 succu-

lent, authentic, easy-to-follow recipes. Pub.

at $3.00 Sale $1.98

The Story of Prehistoric Man, by A. Leroi-

Gourhan. Prehistoric man's life, work, re-

ligion and art. 48 plates. Pub. at $4.75

Sale $1.98

The Theatre Guild's Magic Curtain, by

Lawrence Lawgner. Behind-the-scenes of

memorable stage successes and flops. 113

photos. Pub. at $6.60 Sale $1.98

Pius \ll, by O. Haiecki. Biography of the

great spiritual leader and statesman. Im-

primatur. Pub. at $4.50 Sale $1.98

Contemporary Europe, ed. by J. S. Roucek.

a? leading scholars, discuss the political,

economic, social and cultural aspect of Eur-

ope. 833 pp., 26 maps. Pub. at $6.00

Sale $1.98

Disintegration of Man's Soul: Existential-

ism, by G. de Ruggiero. Pub. at $2.75

Sale $1

Hillary's Nest- East of Everest, by Sir Ed

mund Hillary and G. Lowe. His first ad-

venture after Everest. 48 pages of photos.

Pub. at $5 Sale $1.49

Hemingway. Salinger, Farrell, et al—In

Search of Hereey, by J. W. Aldridge. Pene-

trating demands by the young critic. Pub.

at $4.00 Sale $1

World's Wisest Clown—Robert Benchley,

by N. Benchley. Wonderful story of a won-

derful man, friend, father and husband.

Photos. Pub. at $3.96 Sale $1

Tusitalia of the South Seas, by J. W. Elli-

son. The last years of Robert Ivouis Steven-

son's life in the South Pacific. Pub. at $5.00

Sale $1.98

Dictionary of Civics and Government, by M.

Tallman. Comprehensive reference book of

government, economics, politics, world af-

fairs, etc. Pub. at $5.00 Sale $1

Mathematics' Human Side—The Bequest

of the Greeks, by T. Dantzig. The gifted

thinkers of ancient times. Illustrated. Pub.

at $3.95 Sale $1.98

Albert Einstein's The World As I See It.

The grreat man's thought on science, relig-

ion, politics, economics, etc. Pub. at $2.76

Sale $1

Mama I Love You, by W. Saroyan. The
mixed-up adult world as seen by a funny

ten-year-old girl. Pub. at $3.75 Sale $1

How To Pick A Wedlock, by Ira Wallach,

author of "Hopalong Freud." Pub. at $2.95

-Sale $1

From the Horse's Mouth. Letters, diary

extracts and speeches of 22 historic figures.

Pub. at $3.96 Sale $1.49

Dr. Johnson's Lichfield, by M. A. Hopkins.

An ironic portrait of the great man. lUus.

Pub. at $4.00 Sale $1

Erasmus: Peace Protests! Trana. by J. Cha-

piro. The famous work on war and peace

in its first new translation since 1559. Pub.

at $3.00 Sale $1.49

The Life & Writings of Theodor Herzl, ed.

with a biogr. intro. by Ludwig Lewisohn.

Pref. by Ben Gurion. Living portrait of the

founder of modem Zionism. Pub. at $4.00

Sale $1.98

Basic Layout Design, by T. Thompson.
Complete explanation. Illustrations. Pub. at

$2.85 Sale $1

Stephen Spender—Learning Laughter. Viv-

id and enlightening report on modem Is-

rael. Photos. Pub. at $3.50 Sale $1

Dancers Through the Ages—65 Full-Page

Plates. Dance-inspired art from the an-

cients to Degas. $2.00 Sale $1

The Miracle of Light and Power, by B. W.
Leyson. Illustrated with photos and dia-

grams. How electricity, gas and steam are

produced. Pub. at $3.50 Sale $1

In A Bengal Jungle, by J. Symington. 12

years of adventure at the foot of the Hima-

layas. Illus. Pub. at $3.00 Sale $1

Dynamite in the Middle East, by K. Totah.

The iiKtiiieiituUa politic»t, oOCIua ciiul eco-

nomic upheavals in the Arab world. Pub. at

$3.75 Sale $1

Introduction To MenUl Hygiene, by E. R.

Groves & P. Blanchard. 466-page analysis.

Case histories. Pub. at $4.00 Sale $1

Applied Atomic Energy, by Feamside,

Jones & Shaw. Techniques and advances in

use of radio-isotopes. Pub. at $3.76 Sale $1

Lincoln. The Civil War and Thaddeus Stev-

ens, by R. Komgold. Masterful biography

of the radical who clashed with Lincoln.

Pub. at $6.00 Sale $1.98

The Complete Madison: His Basic Writings,

ed. & intro. by S. K. Padover. His compre-

hensive political and social thought. Pub. at

$4.00 Sale $1.98

Concise Dictionary of the American Lan-

guage, by A. Waldhom. Where our "Amer-

icanisms" come from. Pub. at $4.50

Sale $2.98

Still Digging, by Sir Mortimer Wheeler.

"The greatest archaeologist of his day" on

a fascinating autobiographical journey. 16

photos. Pub. at $4.00 Sale $1

Lion. Tiger, Grizzly, et al—The Heart of

the Hunter, by E. Marshall. From Indiana

boyhood with a .22 to safaris on three con-

tinents. Illu.H. Pub. at $4.75 Sale $1

Freshman Mathematics, rev. by C. V. New-
som. Standard college introduction to alge-

bra, trigonometry and analytical geometry

—3rd ed. Pub. at $5.25 Sale $1.98

Elementary Accounting, by A. W. Johnson.

Complete, 842-pp. college course. Pub. at

$5.00 Sale $1.98

Effective Public Speaking, by I. M. Flapan.

How to train your platform personality.

Pub. at $2.00 Sale $1
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Special Purchase! Rush in early for these

decorator favorites! Breathtakingly beauti-

ful reproductions of famous paintings from

the world*8 leading museums and privatt

collections ... By such famous artists u

Degas, Van Gogh, Utrillo and others.

Japanese Panels, Authentic Bullfight

Posters, Decorative Maps, and many

other subjects includsd.

Beautify every room in your home

or office at this Sensational Price.

Limited quantities— so don*t

miss oat on this remarkable

•pportunltyl

X
x.
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Give A Print

FOR CHRISTMAS
$1.00 $1.98 $2.98

Books Too Make Nice Gifts

Sale of

Portfolios of

Color Prints'

At Incredible

Savings

Priced $1.00

to $2.98
Fantastic savings on ready-to-franne,

decorative color prints! A choice collec-

tion of beautiful American and European

reproductions in handsome portfolios.

CI 8. Harbor Scenes—4 Marine Water-

colors by Henry Gasser. 14"xll". Pub. at

$4.00 Set of 4—Now $1

C52. Authentic Spanish Bullfight Prints.

llM8"xl5". Pub. at $4.00

Set of 4—Now $1.98

CIO. Mother Goose Nursery Pictures.

13"xl6". Set of 6—Special $1

C6. Paris Street Scenes. 10"xl4". Pub. at

3.00 Set of 6—Now $1

C26. Utrillo's Montmartre Scenes. 17"xl4".

Pub. at $12.00 Set of 4—Now $2.98

C46. Degas Dancers & Ballet Scenes.

Il"xl4". Pub. at $3.50

Set of 6—Now $1.98

Cll. Chinese Flowers — Blossoms and

Bulbs from "The Mustard Seed Garden".

15^Tj"xl3M!". Pub. at $5.00

Set of 4—Now $1.98

C2. Ballet Dancers. 12"xl4". Pub. at $2.50

Set of 4—Now $1

C8. Romantic Japan. 13"xll". Pub. at

$3.00. Set of 4—Now $1.98

C9. Van Gogh Masterpieces. Il"xl4". Pub.

at $6.00 Set of 8—Now $1

C3. Oriental Landscapes. 8"xl2". Pub. at

$3.00 Set of 4—Now $1

C19. Degas Silkscreen Prints. 13"xl8^".

Pub. at 4.00 Set of 4—Now $1.98

C62. Six Medieval Illuminations. 9"xl2".

Pub. at 5.00 Set of 6—Now $2.98

CI 36. Modigliani Prints. 16"x20". Pub. at

$6.00 Set of 4—Now $2.98

C58. Portraits of Antique Automobiles.

14"xll". Pub. at $10.00

Set of 4—Now $1.98

CI 38. Early American Military Prints.

Pub. at $6.00 Sale $1.98

C79. Chinese Fruit Arrangements. 10"x

13". Pub. at $3.50 Set of 4—Now $1

CI. Bouquets by Prevost. 16"x20". Pub.

at $2.50 Set of 6—Now $1

C2l. Horseless Carriage Scenes. 17H"x

9H". $3.00 Set of 4—Now $1

C24. American Sailing Craft. 18"xl4".

Pub. at $6.00 Set of 4—Now $1.98

("63. Decorative Chinese Figures. 10"xl3".

Pub. at $3.50 Set of 4—Now $1

C3t. (urrier & Ives Prints. 12"x9". Pub.

at $4.00 Set of 6—Now $1

C38. Decorative Bird Prints. 9"xU". Pub.

at $3,50 Set of 6—Now $1

C55. Pink & Blue Moods by Marie Laur-

encin. 14"xl8". Pub. at $8.00

Set of 4—Now Jjl.49

CI 40. Bight French Posters: Picasso, Ma-

tisse. Miro, Leger. Chagsll. 16"x20". Pub.

at $8 00 Sot of 8—Now $2.98
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MASON DICKINSON, THOMAS BISHKO. AND CONNIE DAWICKI

Yankee Conference

News
Despite muted notes of opti-

mism from several spots around
the league, Yankee Conference
basketball obser\ers temper all

talk of upsets with the stem
warning that Connecticut is back
in business with perhaps its best
balance<l squad in histoiy.

Hugh Greer, w^hose Huskies
have won the title nine out of
ten years, has height, experience,
and depth at his command. Up
front he has juniors Al Cooper
(671^"), Way-ne Davis (6'5"),and
Billy Schmidt (6'6"). He is set

in the back court with Capt. Jim
O'Connor (61") and sophomore
sensation Jack Rose (5'11"). The
UConns can back this starting

team with a second five almost
as talented.

There is a whisper among the
rail birds that Vermont, playing
a full conference schedule of ten
games this season, may be the
dark horse. With a year of ex-

perience under their belts the
talented sophomores Fuzzy Ev-
ans guided to a 15-5 season last

year, may be tough to beat. Clyde
Lord, an All-Conference choice

last year, leads the Catamounts.
They haven't the tall boys cav-

orting for Connecticut, nor the
depth, but they have a nifty ball

handling club, one which could
get hot in the right places.

There is a certain note of op-

timism at Curry Hicks Cage
where Coach Bob Curran's play-

ers feel they can improve on last

year's 13-11 record, even without
the services of all-time UMass
scoring champion Jack Foley. Ned
Larkin, Bucky Adamczyk and Co-
captain Don Akerson have been
shooting impressively in early

drills, while Co-Captain Paul Kol-
ios is a tremendous floor man and
defensive player. But the Red-
men need the big man to be a
conference threat, and Red Por-
ter (6'7") who was coming at

the close of last season, is the
key to their chances. This is an
experienced unit, but one which
lacks altitude against the top
flight clubs.

Optimism is also the keynote up
at Durham, N.H., whero f>\-BU
star Bill Olson begins his second
year of rebuilding the rellai

dwelling UNH Wildcats. }iy S^'w
Hampshire standards thi.n is a
better hall rluh. but whether It

has yi't hit Yankee Conference
stamlai. th.^ moot quostion.

Not too mucn depth and counting
heavily iinon rm>I<i.>^ hiit an im-
prox'.'.i to paint

the Wildcat picture.

Maine is a harrl club to figure.

Coach Hal Woodbury has f\vo re-

turning lettermrn from last ynnr's

6-14 club. He also has the height

The Man Behind The Scenes

TOM BISHKO

The Campus Haberdasher
by JOHN ENOS

Student Assistant In Sports Relations

"The campus haberdasher" and
the "Man behind the Cage" are
two titles a.ssociated with the man
who has the best known face at

the U. of M. Almost every one
of 2,640 male students enrolled

here has been outfitted at one
time or another by Equipment
Manager Tom Bishko.

The eijuipment manager is an-
other of the essential men behind
the scenes who keep the athletic

program functioning smoothly at

the U. of M.
Tom Bishko also holds the title

of busiest man at the university.

He works almost from sunup to

sunset, handing out equipment to

all the boys who participate in

the Physical Education classes (a
regular part of the curriculum)
and all who engage in varsity,

freshman, intramural, or recrea-
tional sports. Tom doesn't know
the meaning of "Holiday" once
the school year opens.

Fall means football and the
football season means the most
active time of the year for Tom.
He must issue, record, repair, and
reclaim the multitude of pads,
pants, helmets, special shoes,

kicking tees, and other special

equipment needed for the gridiron
campaign. To keep track of all

this equipment. Tom has a com-
plete file for all sports. When the
football team reports for pre-sea-
son practice, the ever-efl!icient Mr.
Bishko has uniforms of the cor-
rect size and proper fit ready in

every individual's locker.

Next to fall, spring is the most
active season around the cage.

Baseball, track, lacrosse, golf, and
tennis are all in season. Not only
these sports are in full swing,
but spring football and soccer
practice sessions add to the con-
fusion. Bishko outfits them all

without losing his sense of hum-
or or his wry smile.

No one man alone could han-
dle the tremendous task of issu-

ing, cleaning, and storing all the
athletic equipment. Tom is assist-

ed by two capable and hardwork-
ing men. Mason Dickinson and
Connie Dawicki. "Skipper" Dick-
inson attended Dartmouth College
in the Bill Cunningham-Gus Son-
nenberg era. A rabid sports fan,

"Dick" played hockey and base-
ball in college and has followed
sports in Amherst since he was
old enough to slide under the
fences. In addition to his regular
duties, "Skipper" keeps the Ath-
letic Bulletin Board up to date
with the latest information on
sports.

A World War 11 veteran who
ser\'ed most of his two years with
the Infantry in Italy, Tom Bish-
ko has been with the University
for almost eleven years.

"In fact, it was my tenth an-
niversary last winter," Tom states
in his rasping voice, "I first came
here on February 1 back in 1947."

In those ten years, Tom has
established the fact that he is one
of the most important men be-
hind the scenes.

INTRAMURALS
Intramural football fans who

did not get a chance to see the
Sig Ep champions ip action

against UNH in the enlarged 9
man touch game will have
another opf>ortunity tomorrow
night when the Sig Eps travel to

W.'^tov, r F'^ield to play the base

l)roblem to deal with.

Rhode Island, once a povpnnial
font.'Md»M", and the only t- .uii \.

;

to score a breakthrough of Con-
necticut's domination, hopes to
substitute balanco for talent. New
coach Kiriic rahorlcy, an ininior-

tal at UKF. has lost those high
,s<'nrers Billy Von Weyho, and
Ruiinic Marozzi. .st.vc Madr.-pi')-

ia and foothall -tar Jim Adams
are the nucleus of the team. They
will be aided and ahotted by .soph-

onior.s up ffom a fr.-.sliman team
that had a 9-7 record last season.

The game will be eight-man
football; this variety observes
most of the rules used in the six

man game. Game time will be
7 p.m. The game was originally

scheduled as the second in a two
game .set with the Westover
Champ.^ but tli. first, which wa.i
to he played lasi nicrht at Alumni
Fii'ld. was lainiHl out.

I he ^amc shouNl he a good
fast one as .'>i^^ Ep provod their
'f>ility to adapt to tJlo higgcr

V • 'i \'. v [fampshir.- out-

iny-. \\ !lh .h-rry Tuttl.^ at the
helm. tti|.\ .111' I i;,.,i i,i haxo at
'• !o ht^st the
V' i;.lt aill.

H \>KETB\IJ.
\^ith the fmilball season neatly

tucked away in thi- rtcords. at-

tention now shifiv to the basket-
ball court. Plans to .start the
h^.igues early in thi.^ .««port have
iu','u laiij, and the tin^t gan^ ure

scheduled for the week beginning
December 2nd. Rosters for all

teams will be due this Friday,
November 22, by five o'clock.

A new rule has been adopted to
cut the number of forfeits in the
leagues. At least a minimum of
ten players must be included on
the roster or the team will not be
admitted to the league. Also if a
team forfeits two games they
will dropped from the league and
the remainder of their schedule
will be forfeited. Roster forms
may be obtained at the cage in

Coach Reebenacker's office and
should be returned to the same

office. They can be placed in a
box that will be provided for the
purpose outside the office.

PRE-MED CLUB
The Pre-Med Club will meet

Thurs., Nov. 21 at 7:30 p.m. in
Hasbrouck Aud. Dr. Hodge from
the University of Rochester will

speak on the topic "Fallout, the
Biological Problem." Any student
interested in graduate work in
Pharmacology or related fields
is urged to see Dr. Bartlett soon
for an interview with Dr. Hodge
Thursday afternoon.

QaCampus with

MaxShttetn

{By the Au(hor of "RoUy Round the Fiig. Boys! "end:

"Barefoot Boy uilh C't' .')

HOW TO STUDY
The makers of Marlboro Cigarette.'^ have bought this
spaco so I can bring a massage of importance to American
undergraduates each week. There i.s no more important
message I can bring you tlian this: College can be beauti-
ful. Don't lou.se it up with studying.

Tliat was my mistake. At first, cowed by college,
I -tudicd so much that I turned into a drear\', blinkitig
creature. sul)ject to dry mouth and night sweats. This
disn.nl (i.Tnlitioii prevailed until 1 learned the real mean-
ing of (a.lleiif'. Aial what is that? I'll tell you what: to
prepare you to face the realities of the world. And vliat
do you neerl to fare the realities of the v.orld? I'll tell you
V hat

:
p«'i>e. And how du you get poi.se? I'll tell you how:

not by sticking your nose in a book, you may be sutc!
Peh'\! Live! Enjoy! . . . Tlur's how you get poi.^e.

( f course you have to study, but be poi.sed about it.

Pnii't I)e like .some drones wlio <]iend every sing!e night
buried in a book. 1 hey are not learning poi.se; what's
more, they are playing hob with their posture.

The truly poised sltident knows l>etter than to make
the w hole .semester hideous with studying. He knows that
the night before an exam is plenty of time to study.

"\es, I've heard people condemn cramming. But who
are these people? They are the electric light and power
interests, that's who! They want you to sit up late and
study every night so you ^^^li use more electricity and
enrich their bulging coffers.

Don't be taken in by their insidious propaganda!
Cramming is clearly the only sensible way to study. But
beware! Even cramming can l)e overdone. When you
cram, be sure you are good and relaxed. Before you start,
eat a hearty dimier. Then get a date and go out and eat
another hearty dinner. Then go park some place and light
up a Marlboro. Enjoy the peacefid plea-sure it alfords.
Don't go home till you're properly relaxed.

t

iii'^m iooaxnfitUUe.-
Once at home, stay relaxed. Do not. however, fall

asleep. This is loo relaxed. To insure wakefulness, choose
a chair that is not too comfortable. For example, take
a chair with nails pointing up through the .seat.

Place several packs of Marlboros within ea,sy reach.
Ciood, mild tobacco helps you relax, and that's what
Marlboro is—gmxl, mild tobacco. But Marlboro is more
than just good, mild tobacco; it is also cigarette pa[>er
to keep the good, mild tobacco from spilling all over the
place. And a filter. And a flip-top box. And a red tape
to lift thr ligaretfes eajsily ... It is, in short, a lot to like.

Now you'v(> got the uncomfortable chair and the
Marlboin>. Now you need light. rs<> the lit end of your
Marlboro. Do not eiuich the light and [)ower interest,s.

Head your textbook in n slow, n^lnxed manner. Do
not underli?ie; it irduees the ics.air value of the book.
Ah\;i\s keep \u\\\ lioiik> in firimc n>s;il(> eondiiion. \ou
never know ulim Miirii need ^cI.mw:!'.- nioiitv.

As voii rt";id \iiii will no doiilit conic acros-^ many
things you don't understand liui dmrt p;niic. H(*lax,

Play some Fats Domino. Heinove .a caliu-. t lo out and
catch sonH> night cr.iwlcrs.

h'elax' li\c' l.njn\' luinember aiiv number of
people I ia\e bachelor'^ (lei: ICC-. Imt precious ! •i.se!

ilmka

// (Uunn't takv any rramming to learn that the tinent filter
cigarette on the market tttday in MarltHno. whofte makera
take itleature In bringing gou thin column regularly.
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White To Talk On
Russian Engineers

by HARRY LANE

"The quality and amount of

engineering education in Russia

is impressive," Dr. Merritt P.

White told Gilbert Nersesian, an

officer of the Civil Engineering

Club, yesterday afternoon in the

Engineering Building. This was

in answer to a question on the

subject of a talk with slides to be

given at 7:30 tonight in tihe

Middlesex Room of the Student

Union.

"The Russians are remarkable

for their friendliness, interest in

tMll^tside world, and universal

ignorance of the outside world,"

he continued.

Their use of women in con-

struction is striking, he said.

Dr. White recently made a

trip to Russia on which be took

an unusual number of pictures.

"They would not let jne take any

pictures of aircraft or bridges,

though," he complained.

Head of the Department of

Ci\il Engineering at this univer-

sity, he is presently working on

a special federal atoiTO! project.

id's Misused
The student I. D's issued to each

student at the beginning of this

school year* are not transferable.

Many students have been lend-

ing their cards to other students

and their friends \il!ting them

here at the university. This prac-

tice is illegal and is considered

(by the Administration as suffi-

cient grounds for disciplinary ac-

tlbn.

Your L D. grants to you not

only all the privileges of a stu-

dent here at the university, ac-

cording to the Administration,

but also the responsibility which

accompanies these privileges. Use

your 1. D. card wisely and con-

sider the possible consequences

carefully before lending your pri-

vileges to another person.

Lutherans To Hear
Rev. Johnson
The Lutheran Club will be

host at a buffet supper to the

Rev. Vincent Johnson, pastor of

Immanuel Lutheran Church of

Gardner.

The buffet supper and meeting,

beginning at 6, will be at the

home of the advisors, Mr. and
Mrs. John Weidhaas, 318 Lincoln

Avenue.

Rev. Johnson will speak on the

"Healing Power and Light of

God."

As this is Pastor Johnson's
first visit to the university, all

Lutherans sfhould attend.

$2000 Highlights

Senate Agenda
It has been moved that the

Senate Curriculum Committe in-

vestigate the possibility of re-

opening the university on Janu-

ary 3, 1958 at 8 a.m., rather than

on January 2, 1958.

An act to amend the Student

Government Association By-Laws,
Article V, Section 10-A to read

as follows, will be brought up:

No payment of any salary, com-
mission, scholarsfhip, or grant in

aid shall be made to any student

from the Student Activities Tax
Fund by virtue of his belonging

to and participating in any extra-

curricular activity.

Another amendment to the By-

Laws, Section 10-A, will be dis-

cussed concerning the placement
of $2000 at the disposal of the

University Committee on Scholar-

ships. The sum would foi-m a

fund to be granted to students

showing, besides normal scholar-

ship qualifications, promise of

outstanding ability and genuine

interest in participating in publi-

cations on campus, such a fund

to be administered in strict ac-

cordance with University proced-

ures.

Activities . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Freshmen take advantage of this

opportunity to ask questions of

the organizations, esecially as to

time involved, and the nature of,

their activities."

"Be sure you realize fully what
you are joining," he continued,

"and consider all aspects of it, be

it a campus organization, frater-

nity or sorority."

He also stressed budgeting
time and not losing sight of the

primary purpose on this campftis

—an academic education! |

LOST & FOUND
Taken by mistake at St. Regis

Sunday around lunchtime is a

black suede jacket. Please con-

tact Arnold Bowker at 127 But-

terfield. I have your jacket!

LOST: A beige and silver

Parker 51 pen with the name
Myrna Ann Saltman engraved on

the side. If found, please return

to that person at 228 Arnold.

Sentimental and practical value.

Make-Up . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

very young looking, but in the

production he is aged eighty

years.

Others members of the make-
up crew are: Martha Kulczyk,
Beverly Padelford, Marilyn Arm-
strong, Beverly Anderson, Carol

Sulborski, Nancy McAuliffe,

Beverly Luce, Lu Clagman, Phyl-
lis Shea, Barbara Haley, Bunny
Larson, Viola Dube and Mary
Mahoney.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
WHArS UP? WHERE?

TONIGHT

Provo«t'» Hour
Panhellenic
Women's JudiciAnr
Inter-Fraternity Council
Dance Instruction
Square Dance Club
Operetta Guild Open House
Student Senate
Math Club
ChesB
Forentry Club
American Society Civil Bnrine«r*
Fine Arte Council. "The Qumran (Dead
Sea) Scrolls After Ten Years." Prof^<
or Frank M. Croas, Jr.. Harvard Div-
inity School

Student Union
Student Union
S'tudent Union
Student Union
Student Union
Student Union
Memorial Hall
Student Union
Student Union
Student Union
Conservation Buildint
Student Union
Student Union

WHEN?

:00 P m
:00 P m
:80 P vn

:80 P m
:00 P m
:00 P m
:00 P m
:00 P m
.00 P m
:00 P m
:00 p.m
:30 p.m
:00 p.m

TOMORROW
Clans '61 MpetinK Rowkfr
Roister Doiater Production Maetinc Student Union
Frechman Elpction Finals Student Union
I^anguaire l.ectur«» Bowker
Zooloiry and Botany 1 Examinationi
Sordrity Thpni<- Partim
]'>eehnrutn Activity Nticht Studpnt Union
Babcock TntinK Short C irse Flint
N''^in/1« Pool
M. ratton Story" Student Unkw

11:00 a.m.
11 :no a.m.

1:00-10.00 p.m.
4 :00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

7:00.9:00 p.m.
7:00-10.00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

LECTURE BY
CROSS TONITE
Frank M. Cross Jr., Associate

Professor of the Old Testament

at the Harvard Divinity School,

will lecture on "The Qumran
(Dead Sea) Scrolls in the Last

10 Years".

The lecture, sponsored by the

Fine Arts Council and the Stu-

dent Union will be presented in

the Student Union tonight at 8.

Professor Cross, a native of

California, received his degrees

at Mary^'ille College (Tenn.) and

at the Johns Hopkins University.

He also has been ordained to the

Presbyterian ministry. In addition

to his present teaching at Har-

vard, Dr. Cross has also taught at

McCormick Theological Seminary.

He spent a year (1953-54) teach-

ing at the American School of

Oriental Research in Jerusalem,

where he is also a member of the

Governing Committee of the

school.

The author of The Ancient

Library of Qumran and Modern

Biblical Studies, to be published

early next year. Professor Cross

has been a frequent contributor

of articles on Biblical research to

scholarly journals.

He is a member of the inter-

national staff which has been

engaged in translating and edit-

ing the "De.'id Sea Scrolls" for

the past five years.

These are the scrolls which

were discovered preserved in

raves near the Dead .^ea and

which are considered to be an ex-

cellent source of information ad-

ding to and confirming books of

the Old Testament.

The lecture, second in the

annual Fine Arts Council series,

is open to the public without

charge. The lecture will be broad-

cast at 10 on WMUA.

Campus Jottings
The class of '59 will meet

tomorrow at 11 in the Student

Union Ballroom. Reports on Win-

ter Carni plans will be given.

The Executive Committee meet-

ing will be in the senate office

tonight at 6:30.

The Senate will meet tonight

at 7 in the Council Chambers.

Index! Last call for anyone who
did not receive the 1957 Index!

Contact Dif'k Sparks at Theta

Chi or at the Index office tomor-

row afternoon.

Vaccine has once again been

made available by the State

Board of Health to those over

nineteen. Inoculations may be re-

ceived at the Out-Patient Dept.

while the supply lasts.

Decorations Committee for the

Winter Carnival will meet tonight

at 6:30 in Machmer Hall, E13.

The Outing Club will partici-

pate in a meeting of all College

Outing Clubs in the Connecticut

Valley tomorrow at Tyler Cabin
on Mt. Toby. There will be hik-

ing in the afternoon, supper at

the cabin, and square dancing in

the evening. The trip will leave

from Skinner Parking Lot at 2.

Non-members of the club are

invited to attend.

Campus 4-H club will meet to-

night at 7:30 in the Fariey Club
House.

Collegian editors will meet
tomorrow evening in the Colle-

gian office at 9.

Marcel Korn of Baker Donn
was not available for information
at the time the Collegian went to

press.

-FOR SALE-
9.40-15 Suburbanite

SNOW TIRES
Contact JU 4-1714
After 6:00 p.m.

SStabMs
li iuiHty tin

HOQOZ
AW/lKt MIRS

''The Older A Professor, The Wilder A Student Become^''

FratSf Sororities-

Subject OfPanel
To join or not to join? That is

the question!

What's good and what's bad
about being a member of a fra-

ternity or sorority? What advan-
tages and dicadvantages are
there in .being independent?
What's the cost of belonging to

a fraternity or sorority?

The Debating Society will

sponsor a panel discussion at

6:30 tonight in Skinner Audito-
rium, and these and other impor-
tant questions will be answered
from the standpoint of both the

independent and the fraternity

or scrority member. The mem-
bers of the panel will be Barbette
Totman and Clarke Davis repre-

senting the independents, Connie
Walsh, the Pan Hell, and John
D'Arey, the I.FX:.

Primarily for the benefit of
freshmen, the discussion is also

open to upperclassmen. A ques-

tion period in which freshmen
may addiess any member of the

panel will follow the regular dis-

cussion.

ADVANCE COMPETITIONS
Advanced competitions in

makeup and editing will begin
tomon'ow afternoon at 3 in the

Collegian office.

The class, under the direction

of John F. Chevalier, will give

Collegian staff members practi-

cal training in page makeup
and editing.

Any member of the staff as
well as any one else interested

in learning makeup is invited.

Butterfield . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

continuation of a slide series, an
exchange coffee break with an
upper class girl's dorm, a high-

land fling, an exchange supper
with the commons and a foreign

film.

And more Butterfield dances
with plenty of Sputnik-gazing, if

the campus belles are interested!

Peirce . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

great measure responsible for the

production's success.

"I am extremely pleased at the

progress of our version of the

play, and feel confident that our
audiences will thoi-oughly enjoy

the performance," Peirce de-

clared enthusiastically.

WILBUC JUST WOICE UP TO
,

TWE FACT THAT he's IN CLASS!

Kil? Allftl fOR A
Bimit POINT AVERAGil

Don't let that "drowsy feel-

ing" cramp your style in class

... or when you're "hitting

the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,

you'll be your normal best . .

.

wide awake . . . alert! You*
doaor will tell you—NoOoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.

Keep a pack handy!

15 TABLETS, 35c

Political Science

Discusses Sputnik
by SALLY KANE

The Political Science Associa-
tion yesterday presented a stimu-
lating debate on the recently
launched Soviet satellite, Sput-
nik, and its consequences.

Representing the Democratic
side of this issue were Phil Shine»
Ted Sherin, and Robert Griflin;

they were opposed at every turn
by the Republicans: James Hirtle,

William Chouinard, and Barrie
Sullivan. Joseph McNeil was the
moderator.

President Eisenhower was "fol-

lowing, not leading" the Ameri-
can nation, the Democrats ar-
gued. Now we must pay the
price of this "middle of the road
strategy,"

On the other hand, the Repub-
licans argued that nothing was
done on the missile question until

1952 and Eisenhower's election.

He had done the best he could,
but we were already six years
behind the Russians as a result
of the lax Truman administration.

Both sides commented that
there was a need for a change in

Education in the United States,

if we expect to compete suc-
cessfully with Russia in the mis-
sile race. There has been an
alarming increase in Russian En-
gineers in recent years, while in

America we have been graduat-
ing a much smaller number.

The debate was followed by a
brief question period during
which the audience had a chance
to personally question the mem-
bers of the panel.

Marlboro Contest
The Marlboro student repre-

sentatives, Ned Larkin and Jerry
Rodman, in conjunction with
Philip Morris, announced the be-

ginning of a contest late yester-

day afternoon open to the stu-

dents, faculty, and employees of
the university.

The contest rul^ are as fol-

lows:

1. Remove the top from a
Marlboro "20" flip top box.

2. Write name and college ad-
dress on the inside of the
top.

3. Send or bring the entries to

Ned Larkin at Theta Chi or
Jerry Rodman at Tau Ep-
silon Phi. Contest closes De-
cember 10, 1957. No limit

on number of entries.

1st prize is $75 gift certificate

2nd prize is $35 gift certificate

3rd prize is $15 gift certificate

All certificates are redeeinable
at the House of Walsh, Amhei-st.

WANTED:

College Students to

work week-ends on

Dairy Farm i n

Hadley. Must be ex-

perienced in all

phases of Dairy
larming.

JU

4-8444

ALUUIOSPAItM

41 SO. MAPLE ST.

HADLEY
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ATG Scores 1000
Per Cent In Record

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22. 1957

Hokkaido University Delegation

Campus Chest Drive Gfacos UMass Campus
$2800 Collected As
New High Reached;
Betts, Janik Lead
Alpha Tau Gamma came from

behind to lead the 1957 Campus
Chest Di'ive to a highly success-

ful conclusion with a winning

pei-cent of 1020, marking an all-

time high for any residence.

Thatcher House took top honors

in the dormitory division by nos-

iing out Crabtree 111% to

110.29^r as the tight competition

sparked a record campus contri-

bution of $2800.00.

Because of their comeback fin-

ish ATG has won the privilege

to have as waiters for one meal,

President Mather, Provost Mc-
Cune and Dean Hopkins. This

victory did not come without stiff

competition from Sigma Delta

Tau and Sign^a Kappa sororities

who had 1369?^ and 127% to fin-

ish second and third respectively.

Third place in the Dorm was
taken by Arnold House with a

respectable percentage of 100.1.

Captains Patricia O'Connell of

Thatcher and John Halford of

ATG will receive their plaqties

next month although the frater-

nity award will not change
hands since the same house won
last year with 600%.
The Campus Chest Committee

has announced that $2800 will be

divided into three parts with two-

thirds going to SOS fund for the

benefit of Students on Campus
and World University Service

(Continued on page U)

Campus Chest Leaders

Provost McCune explaining Chest donations use at Hokkaido to

Betty Janik and Robert Bctts.

The Poll Bearer
by JOE TABAK

ATTENTION SENIORS!

The proofpasser from Sar-

geant Studios will be in the

Index office Monday and Tues-

day, Nov, 25 and 26 from
9-12 a.m. and 1-5 p.m. All

proofs must be passed in at

this time.

Question: Do you have any
gripes or complaints that you

wish to express?

"BO" WHITE '58

Yes, I have one personal com-
plaint. Senior pictures. I've had

two retakes so far and I have to

take another one this Friday. 1

have been told that the photog-

rapher is having technical diffi-

culty.

PHYLLIS RUDMAN '59

Sorority rushing is so very dif-

ficult with so many girls on cam-
pus and so few sororities. That's

why I'd like to see more soror-

ities on campus.
RON HWALEK '59

My gripe is the inequality of

the different pi*ofes8or8' marking
systems. You can take a course.

do a lot of work, and still the

prof gives you a 'C. While an-

other student, with a different

prof, does very little work and
gets an 'A'.

BETTY GRAVES '58

I don't think that teachers

should take attendance in class.

After all, a student should be
mature enough to know if ab-

sence from class is harmful or

not. We should pattern our

classes after the European style,

and not have any form of compul-
sory attendance.

JIM CAPELESS '59

Well yes. I think that it's a

shanip that the puys are picking

on poor Jay Quinn. They're be-

littling him for having expressed

his opinions.

"Tealiouse" Opens To Full House;

Holdover Performance Monday

Monday Sellout

Is Predicted
The Teahouse of the Auguni

Moon will be held over for a

third perfoi-mance, Monday, No-

vember 25, at 8:15 p.m. in Bow-

ker Theatre, it was announced

yesterday. "We feel prompted to

this additional performance by

the immediate sell-out of our

scheduled shows on Friday and
Saturday," Roister Doister pres-

ident Bud Haigis stated.

The decision to hold Teahouse

over became final after an emer-

gency meeting of the Roister

Doisters Executive Board, when
it was learned that all seats for

the Friday and Satui*day per-

formances had been sold. The
proposal then had to be cleared

thro\»gh the Programming Com-

(Continued on pag0 i)

Hokkaido Pres., Dean,
And Director Here On
Business, Pleasure Trip

by JUDITH MORRIS
"The exchange program between your university and

Hokkaido University marks the beginning of an epoch," said
President Suginome of Hokkaido Univei*sity, Japan, in an
interview last night.

The two universities have made
a contract, calling for an ex-

change of technical information
in the field of home economics
and agriculture, financed by a
part of the U.S. International

Cooperate Administration's pro-

gram of technical assistance.

The three visitors, President
Suginome, Director of Adminis-
tration Tsuchida, and Dean of

Agriculture Ohsawa all were im-

pressed greatly by our country

as a whole and by the attitude of

our people.

The high points of their trip

are the signing of the exchange
program contract, studying the

development of their sister insti-

tution, and promoting friendship.

Plans for exchange of students

to go into effect in the near
future have also been discussed

by the administration members
of both universities.

There is a marked similarity

(Continued on page 4)

Hokkaido Dignitaries Visit UM
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Mike Donovan, Senate President, escorting Dean Tsuchida. Hok-
kaido President Suginome and Dean of .Agriculture Ohsawa
around the Student Union. Collegian Judy Morris interviewed
visitors. F>eft to right. Mike Donovan, Dean Tsuchida, President
Suginome, Dean of Agriculture Ohsawa, and Judith Morris.

Uiikonen, McCarthy, McKeag,
Harmony Victorious In

Frosh Elections
In a landslide Roger Riikonen

was elected president of the fresh-

man class, as a large percentage

of the fiosh tuiTied out at th«'

polls.

Donald MoKeag won the vice-

presidency over Carole Bailey in

n hotly contested race.

Mary McCarthy edged by Judie

I'oering in another tight contist.

Denisr Harmony was elected

treasurer by a comfortable ma;-

gin.

Kiiknneii heat Henry Hender-

son for the piesidency.

(lood woatlici', fr<'slinian"s ;uti-

vity night, plus an interesting

and contested ballot were the rea-

— Photo hjr wclMr

Four and one half Mars of TEAHOI'SE OF THE AUGUST
MOON caught at dreos rehearsal.

Quarierly Deadline
(^ . (leadliiu- is the

Tuesday after Thanksgiving

vacation at 10 p.m. Al^ <;«.><!«=!

must \>f submit !ed by s

!)V that time.

sons for the good turnout, ac-

coi-ding to the ballot committee.

The elected will serve in their

}M)sitions until June.

Collegian Classes

Making Changes
Cnllt'ffitiu Training Classes will

meet Monday at 4 p.m. in the

Hampden-Franklin rmmi of the

Student Union.

All students who legistered

for this course under the direc-

tum (if Richard C. Savage, are
I tiUH'Sted to come.

Anyone who misstxl last Mon-
day's class may begin this Mon-
liay. Laboratory sections will be

Hcheduled at this meeting.

ThoRf who eaJHKit niakf the

Monday classes are requ*

»

leave their names at the Com yi/ut

• iffirf ill the Managing Editor's
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ONE ANSWER
Intelieclual enthusiasm is not born of

staid and complacent satisfaction. Nor is

any intellectual movement inspired by
thoughtless sensationalism.

The Literary Society has invited Mr.
Gagnon, the author of the Memorandum on

Intellectual Apathy to join in a panel which
will be formed in order to discuss the issues

constructively. Mr. Gagnon has accepted the

invitation. The meeting is tentatively sched-

uled to take place after the Thanksgiving
vacation.

The Literary Society is to be commended
on a decision which is based on the accep-

tance of the challenge presented by intellect-

ual apathy, and constructively seeking to

combat the blight by the re-awakening of

intellectual enthusiasm through curiosity.

The panel will include members of the

facultv and admiuisti-ation.

"FROM DUST THOU RISE, UNTO
DUST THOU SHALT RETURN"

-^"^^^.%
-S-r/

RoomiNdtf, Hoir )}ivc]i hmgfr?

SPIRIT
An editorial salute to A. T. G. for their

spirited showing in the Campus Chest Drive!

Their splendid showing in smashing all pre-

vious records sets a goal which is not likely

to be equalled for a long time.

A tip of the hat is also due to Pres. Math-
er, Provost McCune and Dean Hopkins who
have shown that the administration is sol-

idly behind the drive by offering their serv-

ices as waiters to ATG for having the high-

est percentage in the drive.

RATIONALE . .

.

(The following paragraph is taken from
John Steinbeck's Rationale which is found
in the fall issue of the Qu/irterly.)

As for my 'reasoned exposition of prin-

ciples', I suspect that they are no different

from those of any man living out his life.

I want, of course, to be good and virtuous

and wise and loved. I think that writing

may be a method or a technique for commun-
ication with other individuals and its stim-

ulus, the cold loneliness we are boni to. In

writing perhaps we hope to achieve compan-
ionship. What some people find in Religion,

a writer may find in his craft—absorption

of the small and frightened and lonely into

the whole and complete, a breaking through

to glory. And if very human tendencies tow-

ard vanity are involved, maybe they are part

of it, bubbles in the clay. . . . 'Because it's

fun.* And that could well be my rationale:

my work is and has been fun—within my-
self I find no hunger to inquire further.
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THE WAYWARD BRAVE
by ED LYSEK and DICK RAND

Along with "ivied walls," absent-minded professors,
and ivy league belts, an integral part of every college cam-
pus is its traditions. Our own university has many, the
finest of which is the Mettawampe Legend.

Historians tell us that in this area, a decade before
the Revolutionary War, there were two Indian braves, both
named Mettawampe, one as famous as the other was no-
torious. One of these braves, a Noiiotuck, is known to us
through his many financial dealings with white settlers.

Along with others of his tribe he sold a great deal of land
along the Connecticut River to Colonel Pyncheon, the foun-
der of the city of Springfield. It is generally believed that
even the land on which our university is located was in-
volved in his transactions. The brave's nominal counter-
part, a notorious Quabog, marauded many of the early set-
tlements, for which, after years of anUgonism, he was fin-

ally captured and killed.

Through the centuries, stories and legends of these
two Indians have been told and retold ; written records have
been lost—consequently fact and fancy have merged into
legend enriching Massachusetts* heritage.

Witness the manifestations of this heritage on campus
today. We have a "Scalp Shop," a "Hatchet and Pipe," a
"Redmen" Marching Band, and, reigning over them all, we
have the tangible reincarnation of Mettawampe himself.

The Mettawampe of today is an impressive statue, well
over five feet in height, immortalized in bronze for us by
the graduating class of 1950. In a grand ceremony, he was
enthroned on the rock in front of Old Chapel, appropriately
overlooking College Pond. Since then he has experienced
many ludicrous adventures.

In early autumn of the following year, a gi'oup of fun-
seeking students "donned their war paint" and uprooted
the warrior from his would be "happy hunting ground."
Interrupted in their raid, they threw the brave into College
Pond, where he remained until finally discovered several
weeks later. The Administration took possession of the de-
throned chief and has held him hostage ever since.

Mettawampe has been permitted to make only two pub-
lic appearances since that time. On Spring Day of 1955,
Deans Curtis and Hopkins, riding on horseback and dressed
in full Indian regalia, escorted our crestfallen hero to the
festivities. For twenty-four hours he reigned over his

adopted reservation, after which he returned to the confines

of South College. In the fall of lar-t year, he reappeared in

triumph to become one of the main features of the Hort
Show. He was so well received, that the Administration
planned to place him on a pedestal in front of South College.

However, their plans were never fulfilled. Now it is be-

lieved that Mettawampe may once again appear to grace
the • <'k\o of th(' St 11(1. nf T'nion in a permanent resting
plat < vs «' shall indeed welcome him back, for the only
visible traces we now have of this legendary figure are two
footprints on the rock in front of Old Chapel where he once
stood so proudlj

.
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Letters:
To the Editor:

People universally are suspicious of one
who claims to have the ultimate answer to

anything. As such, I believe they are scient-

ists of sorts. I claim to have no ultimate

answer, but I do propose one. I too am a
"scientist", however, and would like to test

my answer by experimentation.

I find study to be the most difficult field

of endeavor to which I have applied myself.

I am intellectually apathetic. I desire, how-
ever, to be intellectually enthusiastic. I need
a crutch, and I believe I have found one.

My problem seems to lie in the fact that
I am a social being. In an examination of
the illness itself, perhaps I may find a cure.

The Drake, the Hatch, the fraternity

house, have much more appeal than the

confines of my room and a dull textbook.

I enjoy being with people—doing what they
are doing. When my roommate studies, I

am frequently (not always) induced to study.

When I study for the same examination with
a fellow student, study is easiest. It is then
that I lament, "This isn't bad stuff. Why
didn't I begin earlier."

Technical studies are relatively easy for

me to get to work on. They offer the rewards
of an answer (the almighty answer) and
the possibility of more answers through the

mastery of a technique. Liberal arts sub-

jects are perhaps more interesting and en-

lightening, but too frequently baffling.

W^here is the answer? I grope with concepts

unsuccessfully.

Let's have done with the rantings of the

paranoid, the rationalizer—he who has laid

bare his bones, and on—on to the scientist

and experimentation. I offer no panacea but
an alternative. A poor but perhaps necessary
alternative to that warm, pure flame which
sparks the soul of him whom we envy and
sends him hurtling after knowledge to fill

the insatiable wants of a craving mind.

Form study groups! Get together for an
hour or two each week in small groups with

a few of the students from each of your
problem classes. Be your own lecturers. Ask
your professor to sit in and get your group
started if you feel it advisable. Select a
chairman or a moderator, be informal

—

smoke, drink coffee, but get down to bus-

iness. Build an intellectual environment and
acquire the pride which comes from knowing
you've been a part of one. Get busy, set a

time, a date, talk it up—^be there.

Art Melanson

Protest
To the Editor:

On behalf of my fellow students, I would like

to voire a protest against the beginning of classes

on January 2, 1958 after our holiday vacation. In

several ways, it appears that it must have been

an oversight on the part of the person who plans

the schedule.

Entirely apart from the fact that it will cut

our vacation off abruptly on New Year's Day when
many of us will have to return because of the great

distance from our homes to the school and the

inconvenience it entails, it is a matter of safety.

During every vacation period, particularly

Christmas and New Year's, a considerable num-
ber of deaths occur on the highways due to both

the conditions of the road and of the driver.

In a case like this, it would indeed be tragic

if any one w . :
,« to be injured or perhaps killed by

somo driver who was extending his party artivitios

into the next day.

If academic requirements forbid the mere can-

cellation of classes on that day, perhaps it would
hi> jmssihle to start our vacation periml one day
lat-M-, on Thursdny. Deromber 19th at 5:00 p.m.,

iiisti'ad ,if VV<m1ii("S(1;iv At thi.^ week's Senate
nii'itiiijjf a niotidn was nia<lr to look into this mat-
te". I uKRo cverj- student to cont^irt his senator
an.l .vpio.sa his views on thia situ.ition which should
\u- .111 ifcted.

Dan Betachi '69
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WRESTLING OUTLOOK
TEAMS DEPTH IS KEY

by JOHN rOMFRET
Collegian Sports Reporter

Coach John Dou}?lass appeared

fairly optimistic regarding the

outlook of his varsity wrestling

teaim. It is his aim this year not

only to improve greatly on last

year's one and seven record, but

also to create new interest in

wrestling. Therefore, he is hope-

ful that more candidates, with or

without experience, will report

to him in the near future. Coach

Douglass emphasized the fact

that experience is unnecessary,

for the prime requisites are

merely desire to learn and excel.

Returning lettermen who will

be available to Douglass for the

grapplers' first match December

14, are juniors Phil Stowell,

Roger Davis, Alan Boudrosian,

and Buzz Richardson. Senior

George Marcoulier is also a let-

terman. Richai-dson, who held

down the fullback slot on the

UMass football squad, is expected

to turn in many fine performances

throughout the year.

Two sophomores who received

jr.aise from Coach Douglass are

Bill Harris and Gordon Wallace.

They placed 2d and 3d respec-

tively in the fi-eshman competi-

tion of the New England states

last year.

Some of the other candidates

who have reported to Douglass

to date are Ed Shane. Dan Kielty,

Fran Allaire, Herb Bicks, and

Pete Noddin. Others are expected

to turn out soon.

The first match will be a pre-

liminary to the basketball game
between UMass and Northeasteni

in the cage on December 14. Com-
petition will be provided by Bos-

ton University. Starting time is

6:30, and it is expected that a

good crowd will turn out to learn

more about wrestling and to en-

courage the squad.

Redmen Release Schedule;

Hoopsters Open At Harvard

H^

by KEVIN
The UMass varsity basketball

slate was released yesterday

afternoon and it looks the same

v-as last year's except for the ad-

4 dition of the St. Michael's Christ-

mas Tournament.
UConn's Huskies will provide

the Curranmen with what could

be their toughest game of the

season when they provide th«

opposition in the the premier

showing of "UMass Basketball

1957", at Amherst Dec. 4.

Connecticut stopped the Red-

men twice last season and from

all the storm warnings that are

circulating around the Yankee

Conference they will be the team

to beat this year also. A Umie

victory in this one would be a

sign of good things to come.

Ned Larkin, Bucky Adamczyk,

and Co-Captain Don Ackerson

will form the nucleus of the squad

and give the Redmen three men

with good scoring potential. Both

Larkin and Ackerson scored in

the double figures last season.

Bucky Adamczyk led the team

in scoring percentages and if he

throws up a few more shots he

could become one of Curran's

KELLEY
most valuable men.

The other returning members
of last year's varsity are Co-Cap-

tain Paul Kollios, George Morin,

Red Porter and Fred Naedele.

The team wil be further

strengthened by the addilion of

Bob Eichorn. John Lynch, Leo Le-

Blanc, Gerry Glynn, and Phil

Athanas (all members of last

year's frosh team) and Curt

Teeter (a returning vet).

THIS SEASON'S SCHEDULE
Dec.

2 Hai-vard

4 Connecticut

7 Tufts

11 Boston U.

14 Northeastern

17 Brandeis

27-30 St. Michael's

Jan.

4 Colby
Williams

Rhode Island

New Hampshire
Springfield

Boston College

7

9

11

2.5

28

Feb.

1 Vermont

Away
Here
Here
Away
Here
Here

Tourney
Away

Here
Away
Here
Away
Away
Away

Here

FROSH HOOP PREVIEW
by STEVE

A good mixture of height and

speed highlights the 1957-58 edi-

tion of freshman basketball.

Among the twenty-two members

of the team are eleven high

school captains, two members of

the All-Massachusetts State team

and a member of the Catholic

All-American team.

The team seems to be built

around Mr. Inside, Doug Grutch-

field, was the highest scorer in

Way. Both these boys made All-

State last year while Tremblay.

5-9, was the backcourt ace of the

Lawrence Central team which

copped the state championship

last .spring. Tremblay was named

to the Catholic High School All

American team, while Grutch-

fleld, was the highest scorer in

the state last year, and tallied

over 1,000 points in his days at

North Quincy High.

Fred Buxton. b<'f'fy center, who

stands 6-5 and hits the scale at

200 pounds, figures to be a big

rebounder along with Paul Sava-

geaux from Millbury. John Pom-
fret, whosp floor gamo and eye

resoniblc the play of the vareity's

Ned I^irkin, flgrures to b« the

fifth starter.

Kenny Livingston is also a

NEEDEL
flashy backcourt man from Read-

ing who could see a lot of action

spelling Tremblay and Pomfret.

Another bright spot of the team

could be Steve Allen, who stands

a skyscraping 6-8, the tallest man
to put on a UMass uniform. Steve

played only one year of high

school ball, but may really deve-

lop as the season moves on.

Three members of la.st year's

Brookline High Tech Tourney

team also have made the team.

Jimmy Earley, who was co-cap-

tain of the Suburban league

champs, Mike Ellison and Bob
Mushkin all show lots of poten-

tial.

With only a week of working

through play. Coach Curran has

not been able to see too much of

thp team or to estimate its

stnMijflh. Thi' t.Moi opons its

sra,-4,ii\ DcciMnltcr Ith against

piTcnnially powerful Connecti-

cut.

Thf niiiaiiHU-r of the roster

in<'ludes: Kd I'onnolly, Jim Corse,

Boh Dion, Paul Evans, Frank

Giuliano, Marcel Korn, Jim

Laughnane, Fran Madden, Jim

Stevenson, John .Strom. Hohn
Widdison and Ed Zajac.

IMPROVES,
FACTOR
WMUA Releases

Basketball
Schedule

Hal Dutton, Sports Director of

Radio Station WMUA has just

released the tentative schedule

for the coverage of Redman
Ijasketball for this winter.

I 'ate Opponent Place

!>(< 2 Harvard Cambridge
1 h'c. 4 Connecticut Amherst

Dec. 7 Tufts Amherst
Dec. 17 Brandeis Amherst

Jan. 7 Williams Williamstown

Jan. 28 Boston College Boston

Feb. 6 Rhode Island Kingston

Feb. 15 Vermont Burlington

Feb. 18 Connecticut Storrs

Feb. 20 Holv Cross Worcester

Sig Ep Tops
Westover 20-12

Sig Ep found their way back

into the win column last night as

they walloped the Westover AFB
Cliamps, Reeky Tech, 20-12, on

muddy Alumni Field before some

300 spectators.

Mai Rice scored twice for the

Sig Eps and added an extra

point and Jerry Turtle was on

the throwing end of every TD
heave. Art Doheily tallied the

third Sig Ep TD and accounted

for the other PAT.
The game was closely contest-

ed all the way with the UMass
team having the edge thiough

familiarity with the six-man

rules. Reeky Tech had some very

fast moving ends and showed a

potent defense, but their quarter-

bacV was off the target.

The game proved a large suc-

cess, thus opening relations for

post-season contests with another

widespread intramural program.

Following the game, the West-

over men were the guests of Sig

Ep at the chapter house for re-

freshments.

3 Maine Here

6 Rhode Island Away
8 Trinity Here

12 AIC Away
15 Vermont Away
18 Connecticut Away
20 Holy Cross Away
24 Maine Away
26 New Huinpshirt' Hei-e

The Collegian is looking

for typists to work on the

Sports Department. Fresh-

men women are cordially in-

vited to drop into the office

on the second floor of the

Student Union, Sunday at

7:00 p.m.

WANTED:

College Students to

work week-ends on

Dairy Farm i n

Hadley. Must be ex-

perienced in all

phases of Dairy
iarming.

ALLARDS FARM

JU 41 SO. MAPLE ST.

4*4446 HADLEY

Winter Carnival Queens
The Winter Carnival Queens

Committee, class of '59, announce

a new innovation for the selection

of the five finalists for this year's

Queen.

The 27 candidates will appear

before the delegates of the Assoc,

of College Unions Conference,

which is to be held here at the

University's Student Union this

Saturday, Nov. 23. The 200 dele-

gates, by ballot, will choose,

eliminate, and narrow the field

down to the five final candidates.

The final selection will take

place and he announced at a

later date.

"But I have an All-Galaxy Sticker!"

New Faces At Gymnastics
Practice^ 3 Aggies Join

by GENE BERUBE

Many new faces are to be seen

mingling with the old familiar

faces of last year's gymnastic

team. These are freshmen who
hope to become varsity members
of the teams in the years to come.

The freshmen come from all

over the state, with interests

varying from cai's to stamp col-

lecting. A few of them are scho-

larship award winners. Heinz

Briegel, a second semester fresh-

man was on the 4can's list last

semester.

Fred Peterson from Worcester,

Mass. is vying for a position on
the team of all-around men. He
is already well on his way to

success.

In one short semester on the

team Heinz Briegel has piled up
a large number of awards. He is

both the N.E.A.A.U. All-around

champion and the N.E. Intercol-

legiate All around champion.

Besides the influx of new fresh-

men the team also has three

Stockbridge students, J. Branca,

R. Kubik and Leo Legere, who
have been impressive at recent

practice sessions.

roid Storrowton Tavern"
Old-Fashioned Food*

Drink and Lodging
Open Every Day 1

West Springfield, Mast
Exit 4, Mot* Tumpt^

Amherst Theatre
"WHERE HITS ARE A HABIT"

-FRIDAY & SATURDAY-

ZERO HOUR
—Starring—

Dana Andrews

-Also-

Hear Me Good
-With-

Hal March

-SUNDAY A MONDAY-
The Story o! Mankind

50 GREAT STARS

Great expectations lie in the

minds of all for our future

gymnasts.

BUFFETS FOR
MILITARY BALL

This year, as in past years,

buffet suppers will be held in

Arnold and Hamlin dormitories

for all those desiring to attend

preceding the Military Ball. The
Ball is on Saturday evening,

December 7, from 8 to 12 p.m.

and the buffets will begin at 12

midnight.

The buffets will be put on for

the Mill Ball by the STEWARDS
CLUB of the University. Last

year's buffet suppers were a suc-

cess for the over 200 couples

that attended. These buffets are

especially convenient for the

freshmen and sophomores that

lack transportation and are un-

able to dine some place in U»e

surrounding areas.

Tickets are reasonably priced

and can be purchased along with

Mili Ball tickets in the Student
Union Lobby, starting November
21, from 8-5, and 8-12 on Satur-

days up until the night of the

ball.

All students, faculty and guests

that attend the Ball are Cordi-

ally invited to attend the Buffets.

Yankee Pedlar
Old'Fashioned Food, Drink

and Lodgin,,

Open ^
Every Day

^Hoiyoke. Mass

-DANCING TONITE-
"Teen Rockers"

Adimittion 7Sc

-SATURDAY NITE-

PERRY
BORRELU
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

-Thurt., 28th • 2 Bands—
AL SOYKA

KNIGHTS of MELODY

ROSELAND
Ballroom
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Food Tech Club Holds Forum
On Careers In Nutrition

On Wednesday evening, Dec. 4 at 7:30 p.m. there will be an in-

formal discussion on Careers in Food Technology at Chenoweth Lab-

oratory, Room 2, under the sponsorship of the Food Technologry Club.

All undergraduate students majoring in or interested in majoring in

Food Technology are invited. Food Technology, a relatively new recog-

nized profession, offers rewarding and challenging careers in industry,

government, research institutions and universities. Food technologists

are concerned with improving the quality of our foods—their color,

flavor, texture, nutritional value—creating new and better foods

through scientific methods of processing and packaging. Opportunities

are available for food technologists in research and development, tech-

nical sales, teaching and management.
The Food Technology curriculum at the U of M is designed to

give the students a broad background in the related basic sciences as

well as a more specialized concept in the study of foods. The student

takes courses in chemistry, physics, microbiology, and engineering

throughout the four-year undergraduate program. Courses in the

Foo<l Technology Department which deal specifically with food analy-

sis, food development and manufacture are given in the junior and

senior years. These advanced Food Technology courses include funda-

mental theories with a technological approach to the problems that

may be encountered in the food industries.

Campus Jottings
Wages of Fear, the second of

a series of foreign films, will be

shown this Sunday, November 24,

in Bowker auditorium. Showings

are at both 4:00 p.m. and 8:00

p.m. Admission is 25 cents.

The University Nursing Club

annonuces the sale of their

Christmas Ribbon Candy at $1

per box. This sale will benefit

the Nursing Club, Please contact

Sara Thomas, Leach House.

Sorority rushing announces

the closed date as Sunday, Nov.

24. (Exact time depends on in-

dividual houses). Invitations are

necessary. All freshmen girls who
wish to pledge must register their

sorority preference in the SU
between 11:30 a.m.-l pjn. on
Monday, Nov. 25. Pledging will

take place on Monday, Nov. 25 at

6:30 p.m. in the individual soro-

rities.

ATG Scores . .

.

(ConUnue<l from page 1)

aiding students throughout the

world. The remaining third will

be distributed to seven other or-

ganizations including: American
Heai-t Association, The Jimmy
Fund, The Hampshire County
TB Fund, The United Negro Col-

lege Fund, Save the Childi-en

Federation, Hokkaido University,

and The National Negro Scholar-

ship and Service Fund.

Film On Hokkcddo
In order that members of the

university community may be-

come better acquainted with Hok-
kaido University, there will be a
showing of a film on the De-

velopment of Hokkaido followed

by a series of colored slides on
Hokkaido University with repe-

titive showings at 3 o'clock, 4

o'clock, and 5 o'clock, on Sunday
aftei-noon, November 24, in the

Commonwealth Room of the Stu-

dent Union.

Jeffrey Addresses Senate
On Scholarship Questions

Dean Fred P. Jeffrey of Stockbridge, head of the University Com-
mittee on Scholarships, addressed the Senate Wednesday to discuss two
motions before the Senate concerning $2000 from the Student Activ-

ities Tax Fund.

One motion, introduced by Senator Harold Lane, calls for an
amendment to the by-laws of the Senate so that $2000 may be given to

the University Committee on Scholarships to be granted to students

showing, in addition to normal scholarship qualifications, promise of

outstanding ability and genuine interest in participating in publica-

tions on campus. A second motion was proposed by Senator David
Stone that no payment of any salary, commission, scholarship, or

grants-in-aid be made to any student from the Student Activities Tax
Fund by virtue of his belonging to and participating in any extra-

curricular activity.

Dean Jeffrey explained that the student would first have to es-

tablish his need and that the amount of money would depend on his

grades. The Scholarship Committee is willing to co-operate since they

need the money. The question was raised of why the money should

come from the Student Activities Fund and if this action would ne-

cessitate an increased tax. There was further discussion as to why
the money should be limited solely to publications. The motion by
Senator Lane that the money be granted to the Scholarship Committee
was referred to the executive board of the Senate for further study.

Senator Stone's motion that no money should be taken from the Stu-

dent Activities Tax Fund to be given to a student by virtue of his

participating in extra-curricular activities was tabled for one week.
The motion introduced by Senator Buckley that the Senate investi-

gate the possibility of re-opening school January 3, 1958, instead of

January 2, 1958 was passed by the Senate.

Dr. Fields of the Guidance de-

partment and Mr. Nay lor of the

Mathematics department, both

faculty advisors. The newly ini-

tiated Phi Eta .Sigmas include:

George l-ust, James Keelon, Ted
Sheerin, Stan Barron, John Tar-

vanainen, Kevin Kelley, Heinz
B r i e g e 1 , Joihn Silva, James
Shields, Sumner Barr, Paul

Keene, Gordon Steadman, and
Ronald Carlson.

Phi Eta Sigma
Initiates 13
New Members

Last niglit, Phi Eta Sigma, the

men's scholastic honor society in-

itiated thiileen new members.

This organization recognizes men
who have 'been outstanding schol-

ars during their first year at the

university.

Immediately following the ini-

tiation, a banquet was held at

the Student Union. Among the

speakei-s were the master of cere-

monies. Dean Hopkins, Provost

MeCune, Dean Cahill and Bob
Zelis, president of the organiza-

tion. Other faculty guests were

Monday Sellout . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

mittee and the Patterson Play-

ei-s wlio had engaged the audito-

rium for Monday evening. Dean
Helen Curtis also had to be called

in order to secure late permis-

Delegotion . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

between all phases of college life

in Japan and America.

President Suginome remarked

that he noticed little difference

between the attitude of Japanese

and American students toward

studies. Intellectual apathy even

haunts their campus. Sports,

senate and clubs, just as is the

case on this campus, occupy Hok-

kaido students' spare time.

The set-up of the curriculum,

arrangement of departments, and
class schedules are the same in

both universities.

World War II was responsible

for many innovations, including

co-education. This new plan is

whole-heartedly supported by the

male iKjpulation, who had tradi-

tionally held a superior position

in society.

Since the war, the enrollment

has increased to about 5500, and
the faculty, to 1100. This in-

crease has created a great need

for more buildings, similar to

those on our campus. President

Suginome reported that a stu-

dent union building, much like

ours, is being constructed fix)m

funds contributed in last spring's

"Dollars for Scholars" drive.

Especially impressed by our

"super-union" and "super-dorms",

he wants to see more similar

buildings constructed on his own
campus.

sions for women students.

The pi-oblems incurred by this

unexpected third show were

many. Additional programs and
tickets had to be ordered, and
more make-up had to be obtained.

An extension of work lias gone

into effect for all production

conimitteeft.

Reserve tickets will be on sale

for this Monday performance in

the Student Union lobby from
10:00 to 12:00 ajn. and 1:00 to

4:00 pjn., Friday through Mon-
day.

A new idea in smoking...

SdleiTI refreshes your taste

meiilliol fresh

• rich toljacco taste

• most modern filter

Refreshing! Ye«i. the smoke of a Salem is a« refreshing to your taste as a dew-
sparkled Spring morning is to you! Now gel the rich tobacco taste you love, with

a new surprise softness and casv comfort. 1 hrough Salem's pure-white modern
filter flows tlic fic>>hr!-t ta^tr in ( i-airttes. You take a pulT . . . it's Springtime!

Smoke refreshed. . . Smoke Salem

Seniors — See You At The ^^Mix" Tomorrow
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Teahouse' Smash Hit
Mather Cites Role

Of UM In Education
Speaks At Higher Education
Conference Held At Harvard

Cambridge, Nov. ^.i—UMass president J. Paul Mather
said "there is no alternative to providing public higher edu-
cation to the large number of young men and women who
will demand and deserve it" at the Governor's Conference
on Higher Education at Harvard.

The theme of the conference, "Commonwealth's Respon-
sibility in Higher Education," was the subject of talks by
other members of the panel : Charles W. Cole, president of
Amherst College; State Senator Ralph C. Mahar; Rev. Vin-

(Continued on page 4)

Sell-out Both
For Tonight
A Review...

by SUSAN HARRINGTON
As Sakini would say, " 'Teahouse' delightful like

dickens, boss."

Delightful. This is truly the word to describe the
Roister Doisters* production of John Patrick's be-
loved Tinl.DH^e of the August Moon, the wonderfully
warm story of the American occupation force's at-
tempt to bring democracy to the people of Tobiki
Village. Okinawa following the Second World War.

This was the task assigned to the undertanding,
impractical, and most un-military Capt. Fishy, who
had been shunted about from one division of the
Marines to another because of his innate ability to
do precisely the wrong thing at the right time.
Fisby was to bring about this democratization by
effecting the provisions of Washington's carefully
prepared Plan B—which among other things pro-
vided for the establishment of a Ladies' League for
Democratic Action and a pentagon-shaped school-
house.

Tobikians Wanted Teahouse
But the war-torn villagers of Tobiki did not want

a schoolhouse. They wanted a "teahouse"—a place
where they could relax, and find happiness, and for-
get the nightmare of war. Captain Fisby listened
to the wonderful, childlike people of Tobiki, and
forgot about Plan B—to the distress of his com-
manding officer and the delight of the Tobikians.

How well the underlying theme of Teahouse is
expressed in the original review in the New York
Times when it said that perhaps the story was "in-
tended as a guide for those who some day might be
engaged in Military Government work. Perhaps it
might show him that if he looks to the wants of
the people under him, then tries to satisfy those
wants, he will have very little need for barbed wire

(Continued on page 2)

Nights; Tickets
Still Available

by MARCIA KEITH
A sell-out crowd, both Friday and Satur-

day nights, laughed their way through the
Roister Doister production of Teahouse of
the August Moon at Bowker Auditorium.
Opening night saw the attendance of Pres-

ident and Mrs. Mather and the Hokkaido
University delegation of President Sugin-
ome. Dean Tsuchida, and Dean of Agricul-
ture Ohsawa.

Two sections of Bowker were not sold
because of a poor view of the stage. Profes-
sor Lawrence Dickinson, Head of R.S.O.,
stated, so there were "approximately 800
people at the play each night."

Choice Tickets Are Still Available
Bowker opens tonight at 7 p.m. for ticket sales

for the extra performance. Over 150 tickets had
been sold for the performance at press time last
night. According to Prof. Dickinson, sales were
"going very satisfactorily," with the number of
townspeople wanting tickets being "surprisingly
good."

The Roister Doisters would like to express sin-
cere appreciation to the following for their contri-
butions to the displays in the Student Union, Good-
ell Library, and Old Chapel : Provost McCune, Mich-
eko Ikegani, student from Japan, Mrs. Andre Crow-
ley, Technical Director Robert Williams, John De-
vine '60, Robert Kemp '61, and Stuart Lindquist '58.

Registrar Set
For Courses

Pictured above is one of the colorful scenes from NBC
Opera's Madame Butterfly, the second event of a series
sponsored by the UM Concert Association. It will take
place in Curry Hicks Gymnasium on Monday, Dec. 2 at
8 p.m. Madame Butterfly completes the fall semester
series.

STUDENT
HOSTESS
UMass Student Union became a

Students' Union last weekend as

delegates froon 39 schools

throughout the East and Canada
met to discuss the Union's role

on the college campus.
Speaking at the Roast Beef

Banquet held in the Ballroom
Saturday night was President
Mather, who emphasized the vital

place of the Unions today on the
college scene.

The delegates, some 244, ar-

rived on campus Friday after-

noon and, following registration,

from 12 noon-5 p.m., were served

dinner in the Main Ballroom.

Friday night an informal party

and dancing was held at the

Drake Hotel dining rooms from
9:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.

Saturday was sessions day at

the SU, with four major sessions

in action from 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

Lunch was served from 12 noon-

2 p.m. in the Main Balhoom.
Ka<h session was divided into

two discussion groups, consisting

of three sections, with each dele-

gat* present assigned to four

different sections.

UNION
TO 244

Town And Country Fashions
For Co-eds To Be Shown

by SALLY KANE
Do you greet your roommate every morning with the

pitiful cry, "I haven't a thing to wear?" Does she in turn
re-echo your sentiments? If so. why don't you both attend~"

the fashion show, "Town & Coun-

Sections one to six, comprising
Session I, discussed the "Union's
Place in a Changing Academic
Atmosphere" and the "Relation-
ship of Unions to Other Campus
Organizations."

Section seven to twelve of Ses-

sion II discussed "Students and
Staff" and "Minimum Budget;
Maximum Program".

Sections 13 to 18 of Session III

discussed "Recruiting and Train-
ing" and "Union and Civic Res-
ponsibility."

Session IV, comprised of sec-

HOST AND
DELEGATES

ATTENTION STAFF
There will be a compulsory

meeting at .5 p.m. tonight for

all those on the news, sport,

and editorial staff of the Col- \

legion.

HAMLET
"Hamlet", starring Laur-

ence Olivier, will be shown in

Bow»ker at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,

Dec. 3.

tions 19 to 24, was concerned
with "Commuters and Married
Students" and "Standards of Eva-
luation."

Because of the time differences

in sectipn meetings, delegates
were able to take part in various
sessions. From an evaluation

sheet passed out to delegates, it

was learned that the four ses-

sions were equally valuable.

UMass delegates were: Beverly
Anderson, Alan Bello, Mr. Edward
Buck (As.si.stant SU Director),

Mrs. Barbara Gonsor, Carolyn
Cowing, Vivian Green, Miss
Marilyn Gross (Program Adiv-
.«er), Fran Guilliano, Sally

Healey, Joan Lack, Alan Lupo,
Robert Passolt, Mr. William Scott

(SU Director), and Bertam
Silk (President of the SU).
According to Bertram Silk,

"the success of the entire con-
ference was due to the efforts of
its co-chairmen, Stephen San-
field '58 and Robert Murphy '59."

The conference work said Silk,

was begun in Septomlwr by the

cochairmen and every detail was
carefully worked out.

tiy Fa.shions for Co-eds", spon-
sored by the Special Events Com-
mittee of the Student Union!

Dior Paradise

This Christian Dior paradise
will be featured in the Small
Ballroom of the SU on Tuesday,
December 3, between 7 and 8
p.m.

Men Invited

All you fashion-minded pipe-
smokers should attend also to

see what the \vell-dressed sweater
girl looks like. Who knows, you
might even discover the girl of
your dreams. At least "by her
clothes you shall know her", if

she should happen to flaunt by
you in a cashmere sweater and
a Pendleton shirt.

Free refreshments will be
served for your enjoyment dur-
ing the show. What more do you
want, boys, with free food and
beautiful girls?? Sputnik?
The Approved Committee

Chairman of this activity is Shir-
ley Bush, '60. Another fashion-
minded miss, Marilyn Gro.ss, '56,

is the Acti\nties Director of the
Union.

Tickets Free
Dorothy Cox of Amherst is the

designf>r of all these winter fash-
ions. Free tickets will be available
on Monday, November 25, at the
main desk of the SU lobby.

The first week in December,
December 2-6, is designated for
pre-registration for the spring
semester.

Between now and December
2, the Registrar's Office urges you
to give thought to your choice
of "electives."

Last fall there were close to
15uu changes made in the courses
for which students had pre-reg-
istered—mostly because of a lack
of deliberation at pre-registra-
tion.

It is to your advantage to'
make out all the pre-registration
material meticulously, according
to the Registrar. You will be ex-
pected to stay in the same sec-
tion for "continuation" courses;
however, you may select the sec-
tions for the courses you begin
to take in the second seftnester.

Almost 4000 students will se-
lect between five and seven cour-
ses to make around 24,000 course

(Continued on page S)

Henry James Talk
By Smith Professor

Miss Marjorie Kaufman, assis-
tant professor of English at Mt.
Holyoke, will present a talk on
Henry James to t?ie Literary So-
ci«'ty. Tuesday, Dec, 3 at S pjn.
in the Woicester Room of th«
Student Union.

Miss Kaufman, whose field of
special inerest is American lit-

eratui^, in particular the work
of Ht-nry James, cainr to Mt.
n.)lyok«. in 1954 aft.r hnlding
teaching positions at ih.. linvfr-
•ity of Washington and th«. Uni-
versity of Minnesota.
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THE GOOD TEACHER.,.
by MARK VAN DOREN

(Poet and professor of Columbia University in an ad-
dress at the inauguration of President Richard Glenn Get-

tell of Mount Holyoke College.)

The words of a teacher bear so many responsibilities

that if all of them were ever present in his mind together

he would grow as silent as the grave.

The teacher's responsibility to the student is so huge
and heavy a thing that no teacher in his right mind con-

siders it at all. No good teacher, I mean. For a good teach-

er has had the experience of learning that his words have
an effect upon those who sit before him : an effect . . . that

will endure for decades . .

.

But if he commenced each of his classes by wondering
what future actions or thoughts were going to be the re-

sult of what he said, if he asked himself seriously what
characters he was going to shape, if ever so oddly or so

little, he might be terrified before he spoke one word.
Normally he is blessed with a healthy indifference to such
considerations. He is concerned with what he is going to

say, and with whether or not it is true.

I scarcely need to explain that the kind of teacher I

have in view is the kind for whom the subject was created.

It is his subject; he spends his life thinking about it, wheth-
er in or out of class; it is his second if not his first nature;
it is what gives him joy. No student ever fails to be aware
of this.

A teacher can fool his colleagues ; he may even fool his

president; but he never fools his students. They know
when he loves his subject and when he does not.

They may think such love to be a queer thing, and they
may resolve never to fall victim to it themselves ; but their

respect for it will never cease. And respect for a subject,

like respect for an idea, is the beginning of wisdom . .

.

The teacher's responsibility to his subject is so serious

a thing that it of course precludes anything like a parade
of personality for its own sake. The good teacher is not

trying to be a personality ; he is trying to be a person who
understands his subject and sinks himself into it. If he
could he would disappear there altogether.

The whimsical teacher—who cares only to impress his

brilliance upon his class, or to deliver himself of eccentric

opinions in the belief that such opinions are more interest-

ing than knowledge would be—is inrmiemorially contempt-
ible. His students may like him for a while, but in the end
they despise him for his condescension to his subject.

The subject is a third thing that transcends both the
teacher and the student. It is what the student should con-
template. It is the only live thing in the room.

The truly personal teacher is the most responsible to
his subject. Because he knows it to be more important than
himself, he is humble in its presence, and would rather die
than misrepresent it. It existed before him, and will exist

after him . .

.

All men know the same things, or the same thing: the
same world. One might think it easy to do this, but it is so
difficult that only a few succeed. We call them great men
and women.

What, for instance, is a great poet? One who sees what
nobody else does? The contrary is surely true. If Shakes-
peare is the greatest poet, or if Homer is, or Dante . . .

the reason is not that he saw what nobody ever saw before

;

he saw what everyone has seen, but with a clarity, inten-
sity, and finally a humility which makes his subject even
more interesting to us than he is.

It was more interesting to him than his own self ever
was ; which is why we know so little about him, and why
we know so much about the stories he told, the people he
understood . . .

So what shall we say of a teacher who makes his Stu-
dents hate Shakespeare? We shall say first of all that the
teacher mu«t have hated Shakespeare too. He only thought
he loved him—or worse yet, he pretended that he did . . .

The good teacher means it when he says ho hopes his
students will forget him. He never m«anM, ol course, that
he hopes they will forget th. subject. For him that would
be tragedy ; it would mean that he himself had not existed.

The responsibilities of the teacher are many and yet
one. They are to himself, to his subject, to his students, to

society, and to tell the truth . . .

pDIP^

''Yes, friends—Octavian's Lion Food is made by an

exclusive process using only the finest Christians."

Teahouse . .

.

(ConUnued from page 1)
and guards armed with rifles. Perhaps it will also

show him, anions other thinf;s, that what works in

Potawattamie, Iowa, ofttn will not work in Tobik:
Village, Okinawa; that Plan 'See' is much better

than Plan B. That the culture and way of life in

an occupied country is often very old and strangely
enough, ideally suited to that country. And that
there is more to be learned in this old world than will

ever be taught in a pentagon-shaped schoolhouse."
Mat Brown as the elfin interpreter, Sakini, was

whimsical, warm, and very, very funny. If you
walked away from Bowker after the performance
with a smile on your face, Mat was mostly respons-
ible. In short, he was as delightful as the play itself

—and this is pretty delightful.

Jack Knight as Capt. Fisby was creditable, but
perhaps he did not entirely capture the sensitivity
of the character he portrayed. At times one could
not quite believe that Fisby was the impractical
dreamer that he was supposed to be—at times he
was a little too stiff, too military.

Colonel Wainwright Purdy III, played by Dan
Petruzella, exactly typified the popular conception
of a blustering colonel, and Loma Regolsky's por-
trayal of Miss Higa Jiga, the President of the
Ladies' League for Democratic Action, was perfect.

Marilyn GauU as Lotus Blossom was simply
adorable, but it was Lady Astor, played by Gerani-
um the goat, who stole the show. Geranium seemed
to have more natural "ham" and better timing than
anyone else in the entire performance!

Magnificent is the only word to describe the sets,

costumes and technical efforts of the production.
The re-assemhling of the beautiful teahouse before
the eyes of the audience was perhaps one of the
cleverest technical feats ever accomplished on the
Bowker stage.

Though many times it was the original humor
of the play itself and not the actors that carried the
performance, the general effect achieved by the
latest RD production was that of delight. Judging ^ -^—„ .,«,

by the expressions of people's faces as they left the fiUment of the ancient Jewish prophecies.
theater. Teahouse was a success.

a Jewish priestly society who
practiced their religion in the des-
ert of the Qumran, copying the
Scriptures on strips of leather. It

is these leather manuscripts hid-

den in the ruins of the Essene
community for nearly 2000 years
which we know today as the
Dead Sea Scrolls.

The manuscripts, both bibli-

cal and sectarian in nature, date
from 250 B.C. down to 58 A.D.,

the date when the Essenes were
driven from their home in the

desert by the conquering Romans.
Fortunately for future genera-
tions, the Essenes left behind
when they fled their great li-

brary.

Very few of the manuscripts
are complete. Thousands upon
thousands of fragments have
been found which probably will

never be pieced together. Much
of the ancient library of the Es-
senes is lost forever to the world
as it has been washed by the
streams within the caves to the
bottom of the Dead Sea. And
of the material discovered thus
far in the Qumran, much has not
been translated, and very little

has been published. Cross esti-

mates that publication of the ma-
terial now at hand will not be

possible for at least another decade.

Significance of the Qumran Scrolls

What, then, is the significance of these ancient
fragmentary documents and the caves where they
were discovered if so much about the scrolls remains
a mystery? Cross explained that from the manu-
scripts and the ruins of the priestly community
where they were found, we can learn not only new
information about the ancient Scriptures but also
the nature of the Essenes themselves, and the his-

tory of the period in which they lived.

We know from the ruins of the Qumran settle-

ment that in the early Christian era part of the
community was destroyed by an earthquake, split-

ting the settlement in two so that one side of the
caves is a foot lower than the other. We know by
the date of the last document found at Qumran the
year (58 A.D.) when the Essenes were driven from
their desert home by the Romans.

We know too from fragments of the manuscripts
which have been translated that the Essenes lived
in a world of great ethical warfare. They believed
that the world was controlled by two great spirits,
Light and Darkness, God and Satan, and that in the
end God would be victorious in His struggle with
the spirit of Darkness. Thus the Essenes looked
forward to their deliverence into a new age of Light
—a new age that would dawn with the coming of
the Messiah, the savior of the Jews and of mankind.

The Antiquity of Christianity

Cross pointed out the great influence this Mes-
lanic literature has had on the writings of the New
Testament, and thus how the early Christians be-
lieved Christ to be the embodiment of all the hopes
and aspirations of the past Jewish era.

Christianity, then, is not new, is not novel, con-
cludes Professor Cross, but rather it is the result of
the historical and cultural past. Jesus was the ful-

In the scrolls of Qumran we can see the unity
of the Old and New Testaments, and the fact that
Christianity is actually not a new but an ancient
faith. Thus, ^at distinguishes Christianity from
Judaism is that to the Christians, Christ was the
fulfillment of the prophecy of the Messiah. To the
Christians, the new age of Light has already dawned.
To the Jews, it is yet to come.

Cross Lectures On
"Dead Sea^^ Scrolls

by SUSAN HARRINGTON
Frank M. Cross, Associate Professor of the Old

Testament at Harvard Divinity School, delivered

a highly interesting lecture on the now famed "Dead
Sea Scrolls" to an overflow audience of 250 people
last Wednesday evening. Cross, who has written

The Ancient Library of Qucrran and Modern Bibli-

cal Studies and is a member of the staff which has
be«i translating and editing the "Scrolls" for the

past five years, was sponsored by the Fine Arts
Council of the university.

The story of the ancient manuscripts found in

the caves in the area of the Qumran is a fascina- .._
^

ting one. Legend has it that the scrolls were dis- --_

covered by accident in 1947 when a young Bedouin (BJf^ TMiBBtXthViBttXB QloU^ntOltboy threw a rock while at play which landed in the f ^^^ -**-*» ^^y^^^

opening of one of the caves. Since the discovery
of the first cave, ten additional raves containing
ancient manuscripts have been unearthed, and ar-
cheologists now suspect the existence of a twelfth
cave.

Priestly Comnunity of the Essenes uaias i <—>» »«wit—r •« th* Uni«««tty of ^ _
These caves, explained Cross, were once part SjitrtJ 1!?^^

J
'^ *nf!l\i?!!u! •T'p^iSS!?

""

of a great community center of the ancient Essenes, •>ii »»« •'e^. ^. It-W p« mv; «i.m

S wwk Ika vwlttollMrlac • wwm
•r wiMi • holUaf Cftiti wttaia IhaMte the MlfcHKi «« ta» Mt of
iV tiM Mt of ^mw 11. 1M4.
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UMass Up For Harvard Tilt. .

.

Traditions, Some Silly? REDMEN SET TO TROUNCE CRIMSON
Ah tradition

! The dormitory song fests, the big rallies,

the favorite sports, the annual celebrations of this and that!
Some traditions are inevitable and desirable at a University.

On the other hand, some should be nipped in the bud,
acme should be pruned and shaped until tiiey have more
cogent reason for being than a "sick joke."

As a sample of the former I give the painting of the
ROTC bulletin boards with grey paint; of the latter we have
the freshmen and sophomore rope pull of recent ill fame.

The ROTC bulletin board has been painted each year
for several years now and the practice may be expected to
continue unless "nipped." It may be supposed that this
"tradition" was started by an ex-swabbie with a scunner
against paint brushes, and, with some ephemeral, intran-
sigent loyalty, against the Army and Air Force; or some-
body else who is taking revenge on the military for some
sergeant's direction that, "If it moves, salute it; if it doesn't
move, pick it up; and if you can't pick it up, paint it."

That's a good enough start for a tradition, but this one is

so pointless. The bulletin board is for student use and in-
formation. We are not yet members of the military estab-
lishment. Those members of the military establishment
who supervise our student efforts, are only mildly amused at
the "prank." Perhaps they sigh over this evidence of im-
maturity with which they must cope, but the paint itself

entails no labor on their part. They didn't even have to
notify the University ! Before Monday dawned, the campus
police had advised the University Maintenance, and when
the ROTC Officers opened a couple of the University's main-
tenance men were hard at work, scraping paint. Did you
have any maintenance that didn't get done that day, be-
cause of "silly" tradition?

Jhen there's that rope pull. The sad part of the "tradi-
tion" was displayed in glaring light in a recent exchange
of letters in the Collegian. A Sophomore told the world that
it was traditional for the sophomores to cheat by wrapping
their much longer rope end about a tree or post. All seems
pointless. I'd say a rope pull into the pond could be a fine
tradition, if it were conducted fairly, by a committee of
Juniors, as a celebration of the start of warm weather
say the first Saturday the temperature hits 80". (How much
"Asiatic flu" stemmed from that initial wetting on a cold
Saturday this year?)

Why not prune and reset this tradition to have 50 stal-
warts (perhaps the 50 heaviest males) selected and pre-
named to participate from each class? Have it a rule that
they hold to the rope even if pulled thru the pond.

Let the teams (all members who turned out on call)
pull for awhile—say five minutes—.and, if they made no
progress, if no one got wet, then blow a whistle and let the
onlooking Frosh and Sophs bear a hand and decide the is-

sue. Prenaming "the 50 heaviest" a month or so ahead
would make for some pride in size and some challenges at
the lighter end (to get on or off the list).

Perhaps the victors could traditionally lead the drip-
ping losers at rope's end on a victory march about the cam-
pus, or even to town where the losers could buy the victors
a b - - -, oops, let's not let this "tradition" get silly

!

BALD IGGLE

Registrar . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

selections from a schedule of

over 660 courses and sections

per semester.

Every selection is closely re-

lated to the others with regrard

to demand for the course, sec-

tion size and location, and bal-

ances in the student's program.
The entire procedure is a com-

plicated and delicate one—one

which cannot run smoothly un-
less adviser and student carry

out pre-regristration with the ut-

most care.

Amherst Theatre
"WMEII6 HITS ARE A HAMXV'

-ENDS TONIGHT-
Story of Manldnd

-TUES. A WED.-

Red Stt«9«r
in

RUN OF THE
ARROW

-ALSO-

PUBUC PIGEON
NUMBER 1

Sfarrinfl

RmI Skalfon

WANTED:

College Students to

work week-ends on

Dairy Fann in

Hadley. Must be ex-

perienced in edl

phases of Dairy
fanning.

JU

AUARDSPARM

41 SO. MAPU n.

HAOUY

Eigrht lettermen will be among
13 University of Massachusetts
ba.sketball players to open their

25-game schedule Dec. 2 at Har-
vard.

The UMass squad, led by co-

captains Don Akerson and Paul
KoUios of Worcester, was an-
nounced today by Coach Bob Cur-
ran. Coach Curran, a member of
the 1947 NCAA champion Holy
Cross team, has coached the Red-
men for five seasons and has a
57-55 career record.

Besides the captains, lettermen
on the squad include Ned Larkin
of Belmont, Bucky Adamczyk of
Adams, Fred Naedele of Attle-

boro, Norm "Red" Porter of
Northfield, George Morin of
Spencer, and returning service-

man Curt Tester of Northboro.
Others on the roster are Bob

Eichom of Adams, John Lynch
of Winchester, Leo LeBlanc of
Waltham, Phil Athanas of Cam-
bridge, all sophomores; and Dick
Thompson, a senior from Auburn.
Coach Curran calls this a "jun-

ior team which will have speed
and a little more height than we

FINAL STANDINGS
Fraternity

Football League
Won Lost Tied Pts.

13 26SPE
KS
TEP
PSK
LCA
SAE
TKE
PC
AEPi
ASP
QTV
PMD
AGR
PSD

11

10

9

8

8

7

6

4

4

4

2

1

1

2

3

3

4

5

6

7

8

8

9

11

12

12

1

1

22

20

19

17

16

14

12

8

8

8

4

2

2

FINAL STANDINGS
Independent

Football League
Won Lost Tied Pts.

Baker B 11

Hoverers 10

Baker A 8

Lewis 8
Brooks 8

Hounds 5

VanMeter B 4

Independ. 4

VanMeter A 4

Greenough 1

Chadboume
MilU

1

3

3

4

6

6

7

7

10

8
9

9

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

2
3

2

23

21

17

17

16

11

10

9

9

4
4

2

2

WILBUt^ JUrr MK)KE \J9 TO

TME FACT THAT HEV IN CLASS!

KiEPAliltTFORA

Bimk pom AViRAGii
Doo'c lee chat "drowsy fed-

iog" cramp your style in class

... or when you're "hitting

the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you'll be your normal best . .

.

wide awake , . . alert! Y<Mit

doctor will tell you—NoDoi
^wakeners are safe as coSct,
Keep a pack handy!

15 TABLETS, 35c

ntafeMi
khMriylto MOpOZ

are accustomed to." What the
team lacks is a consistent hig^h

scorer to replace the graduated
Jack Foley.

Larkin, Akerson, and Adam-
czyk are expected to supply the

scoring punch along with sopho-
more prospect Eichom. The
height will be provided by Por-
ter (6-7) and Lynch (6-6). The
reserves are fast, good aihooters,

and smart passers.

This year's team will hav» to
plow through a roug-h schedule
to better last year's 13-11 mart
With 25 games listed, including
three in a Christmas Tourney at
St. Michael's College, the Red-
men have a chance to top their
17-6 record of 1955-56.

UMass will meet every Yan-
kee Conference opponent twice.

QnCm^Qs with

AfeShuIman

{By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag. Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

WHAT TO DO TILL THE
PSYCHIATRIST COMES
Once upon a time at the University of Virginia there was
a coed named, oddly enough, Virginia University who was
handsome and kindly and intelligent and ingeniously con-
structed and majoring in psychology. Virginia went steady
with a young man on campus named, oddly enough,
Oddly Enough who was supple and fair and lithe and ani-
mated and majoring in phys ed.

\irginia and Oddly enjoyed a romance that wa.s as
idyllic as a summer day, as placid as a millpond. Never
did they fight—never, never, never!— because Virginia,
who wa.« majoring in psychology, did not believe in fight-
ing. "Fighting," she often said, "settles nothing. The sci-

entific way is to look calmly for the cause of the friction."

So whenever she and Oddly were on the verge of a
quarrel, she used to whip out a series of ink blot tests and
they would discover the true underlying cause of their
dispute and deal with it in an enlightened, dispassionate
manner. Then, the irritant removed, their romance would
resume its tranquil, serene, unruffled course.

After six months of this sedate liaison. Oddly was so
bored he could spit. He loved Virginia well enough, but
he also believed that people in love ought to fight now
and then. "It opens the pores," he said. "And besides, it's

so much fun making up afterwards."
But Virginia would not be provoked into a quarrel.

One night Oddly tried very hard. "Hey," he said to her,
"your hair looks like a bat's nest and your ears look like
last year's turnips and your face looks like a pan of worms
and a.s for your head, I've seen better heads on newel
posts."

"My goodness, we're hostile tonight!" said Virginia
cheerfully and whipped 120 Rorschach cards out of her
reticule. "Come," she said, "let us examine your psychic
apparatus."

%^ te? )bar m^Sdhlektff^//^
Oddly tried again. "Who makes your clothes?" he

sneered. "Bethlehem Steel?"

"Hmm," said Virginia thoughtfully and lit a cigarette
"This sounds like an anxiety neurosis with totemism,
anagogic trauma, and a belt in the back."

"I hate you," said Oddly. "I hate your looks and your
clothes and your toenails and your relatives and the
cigarettes you smoke."
"Now, hold on, buster!" cried Virginia, her eyes crack-

ling, her color mounting, her nostrils aflame. "Just keep a
civil tongue in your stupid head when you talk about
Marlboro! Nobody's knocking that filter, that flavor,
that flip-top box while there's breath in my body! It's a
great cigarette, it's a dcwzy, it's a dilly, it's a bear—and
anybody who says a word against it gets <A/s."

By "fAts" Virginia meant a series of combinations to
the head and liver, which she now delivered to Oddly and
turned on her heel and stormed away.
Oddly brought her down with a flying tackle. "I love

you," he said.

"And Marlboro*"' said she.

"And Marlboro, " Miid he.

And thrv kis>od ari.l plaited love knots in one another's
hair and wore married at Whitsun and smoktnl ha[>f)ily
ever after. « i»»7 M.i»kui,

And you trnt. gentle reodem, in'll »mnK-p hnppilu ever nf'er.
once you try MnrHnno, the cigarette that given i,ntt su. /i a
lot to like—including, we earncttly hop«, thit cmumn.
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Lt. Gov., Health Commissioner

At Health Center Cornerstone
Lt. Gov. Robert F. Murphy and

State Public Health Commission-

er Samuel B. Kirkwood officiated

at the cornerstone laying cere-

monies of the one and a half

million dollar Western Massachu-

setts Public Health Center at the

university Friday at 2 p.m.

The Center is the first wing of

the University Science Center,

which is being constructed in

four stages. Cost of the first

stage is $1,467,000, of which

$250,000 was from Federal

Funds.

Leon A. Bradley, who headed

the university department of bac-

teriology and public health until

1950, was the master of ceremon-

ies. Now retired, Mr. Bradley

was the director of the adminis-

tration and public health training

for the state.

Other members of the platform

party included Hall Nichols, di-

rector of the Division of Build-

ing Construction; Phillip Whit-

more, a university trustee; James
E. Fuller, of the department of

bacteriology; Miss Mary Maher,

Dean of the School of Nursing;

Robert Carson, director of the

Regional Training Center of Pub-
lic Health Service, and Dr. Wal-
ter W. Lee, the District Health

Office.

Completion of First Wing in June

Completion of the first wing is

scheduled for June, 1958. It is

a U-shaped structure of steel and
concrete construction with a red

brick veneer and brown marble
facing over the main entrance.

The northeast wing of the build-

ing is a ramped auditorium pro-

viding seats for an audience of

400 and furnished with a small

stage and projection booth. Uni-

versity lectures and Common-
wealth-sponsored health meetings

will be accommodated here. The
basement below this auditorium

is devoted to animal rooms and

auxiliary rooms for the care of

laboratory animals used in the

Food and Drug section of the

department of Public Health and

in the teaching activities of the

Department of Bacteriology and

Public Health of the university.

Facilities For State Workers

The south wing will be occu-

pied by the State Department

of Public Health and will allow

expanded facilities for the im-

provement of health of children

and adults, training opportunities

for public health personnel, and
research. The center will provide

facilities for state public health

workers serving the western part

of Massachusetts; and it will

house separate laboratories for

the Division of Sanitary Engin-

eering and the Division of Food
and Drugs. The Regional Train-

ing Center of the United States

Public Health Service will also

be located here.

The west wing of the building

houses five teaching laboratories,

staff offices, a storage and prep-

aration room and stock culture

room for the teaching of courses

in the undergraduate program of

the Department of Bacteriology

and Public Health. Also situated

in this wing of three story

height, are the class and sem-
inar rooms and the staff offices

of the Division of Nursing of the

university.

By appointnwnt purv«yon o( kmp to the l<U King Q«ora* VI, Yardlty A Co., Ltd., London

FOR A CLOSER
ELECTRIC SHAVE

Conditions beard; helps tauten skin, counteract perspiration;

makes it easy to get a clean, close shave. $1

this

before

this

YARDLEY OF LONDON, mc.

Vardlor pfodueto f»r Anwrle* ar* cfWMd In tngU^nd ind Rnlahod in th* UJ./L Ifom !•<• oritinil Cr«IMi
fermuiM, oombinint inipertod ind d^nmtUe tneradiom*. Virdioy or LMidon, Ine, WO rmh A««nii*, N.V.a

Phi Kappa PhiGives
'59, '60 Certificates
The following sophomores and

juniors have received Phi Kappa
Phi certificates in recognition of

their exceptionally high scholas-

tic record for the past academic

year. A few weeks ago the sen-

iors were initiated into this Hon-
or Society.

The following Juniors receiving

certificates are: Marcia Adams,
Ann Aldrich, Lynn W. Anderson,

James E. Barrett, Edward C.

Borsare, Bernard J. Britt, Her-

bert Bruner, Stuart B. Clough,

Thomas L. Connor, Nancy Cook,

Mary L. Davis, C. A. Federer

LOST
(GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN.

I AM COLD!)
A gray "Loden Coat", gloves,

and earmuffs from th* Hatch
Friday night. Please return im-

mediately to David Levi, 245 Van
Meter. Leaving campus Tuesday.

A white raincoat with pipe

in pocket at the Engineering
Building on Monday, Nov. 18.

Please return to Richard Keogh,
215 Greenough.

A blue Harris tweed coat at

Senior Mix Saturday. Please re-

turn to Roberta Moniz, Sigma
Kappa.

3rd (the Junior Scholar), Richard

P. Harlan, Sandra H. Hecht,

Grace B. Johnson, Alan L. Kap-
lan, Helen V. Krause, William J.

Kroll, Dale T. Labelle, Charlotte

Litman, Gilbert M. Mello, Nelson
B. Pease, Walter J. Renaud Jr.,

Allan P. Richards, Phyllis Rud-
man, David M. Salthiel, James
C. Sethares, Joyce Sher, Frank
M. Smola, John G. Whitehead,
and Shelby A. Widland.
The following sophomores re-

ceiving certificates are: Sylvia

R. Anderson, Janet Carlson, Alice

Dersarkisian, James G. Evans,
Robert R. Fujczak, Walter S. Fu-
jczak, Ralph J. Grasso, Rita
Hausammann, David R, Hopkins,
Richard F. Lipman, William C.
Manuel, Dale A. Melikan, Rosalie
A. Parsons, Ronald J. Patenaude,
Stanley J. Piechota, Constance
L. Puhale, Elizabeth R. Rice,
Frances E. Richards, Joanne P.

Russell (The Sophomore scholar),

Barbaia M. Sargent, James G.
Shields, Sally A. Swift, Constance
Vanderbeek, Richard J. Willey,
and Robert F. Zelis.

Mather Cites . . . (Continued from page 1)

cent A. McQuade, president of Merrimac College; Russell
Keith of the Springfield Union ; and Abraham Michelson of
the Berkshire Eagle.

Added President Mather: "Not to do so would be wasteful of our
greatest asset—brains. Thosse brains belong to our youth, the future
citizens of the Commonwealth that must maintain a position of com-
petitive leadership in the complex scientific world of today. The fu-
ture citizens of this state, given educational opportunity, will con-
tinue to make it great and secure. Without such opportunity there
is grave danger for our security and future prosperity.

"The role and public responsibility of the University of Massa-
chusetts is to furnish the greatest possible educational opportunity
for increasing numbers of able youth from the Commonwealth, at the
lowest possible cost per student, commensurate with a recognized
University program of high standards and quality.

"The extended role of a state tax-supported university is to serve
the entire people as well as their children, through research and study
of the common and current problems that face the entire state com-
munity. This kind of service is provided by specialized research, util-

izing the University community of scholars and 'idea men,' beyond the
classroom instructional scene . . ."

Ever meet a fanatic?

He's got just one thing uppermost in his mind.

If he's looking for a job he's thinking only of

pay or only of security. Reasonable men, how-

ever, weigh these and many other factors when

they're evaluating career possibilities. Such

factors as opportunity, challenging work, train-

ing, professional associates— things fanatics

never bother to consider.

The Bell Telephone Companies have a book-

let for reasonable men. It's called "Challenge

and Opportunity." It's not the sort of thing

that'll make a fanatic's eyes light up, but it

ought to interest a thoughtful young man—
whatever his college background—who is

weighing career possibilities. Get it from your

Placement Officer or send the coupon.

College Employment Supervisor

American Telephone and Telegraph Compaay
195 Broadway, New York 7. N. Y.

Please send mc your free booklet, "Challenge and Opportunity"

Name

Address _

City Zone State

College Course

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Undanceability" Of Lanin's Band Denounced,
As Military Ball Committee Completes Plans

ConteNtantM for the Honorary Coloiu'l's cape incliidi-. left to

riKht. Leigh Henderson, Snooky Roberts, and Chris Strum-

ski. Keep looking . . . there's more.

NBFOpera Sings

"Madam Butterfly"
by CAROL URENNAN

Monday night'a i/rrfoiniaiiof

of Puccini's "Madam Buttirfiy"

by the NBC Opera Company
was an attemi>t to present New
York opera in a university set-

ting.

Transformation seemed to be

the byword for the evening, es-

l>ecially as far as the Cag«

was concerned. A stage was

ei-ected on the east side. The

seating was arranged accord-

ingly.

Only one change in pi-ogram-

irting was announced by Jos-

eph McNeill, univei-sity concert

manager. The orchestra was
conducted by George Schick

who replaced Herbert Gi"088-

man.
Except for a fifteen minute

delay in starting, the perfoi-

manre was carried out rather

smoothly.

The performers adequately

fille<i their roles. Maria I)i Ger-

lando portraye<l a lovely and

pathetic Madam Buttiitly to

nimie Peterson's r.iaii-nf the-

\\. .iil I'inkei-ton.

Acoustics Hamper Performance

Unfortunately, the i)resenta-

tion was hampered by the poor

acoustics of the Cage. Couple*!

with that was the fact that the

orchestra tended to drown out

the singers. In addition, the

words could not be understood

even though they were in Eng-

lish.

How<ver, the opera did have

many goo<l jKiints. The costum-

ing highlig'bted by tbe colorful

simplicity of the setting pre-

sented a pleasing aspect of the

production.

The excellence of the voices

did nvanage to shine through at

times, and the performances

8(H>med to improve with each

act.

But it could have 1>epn bet-

ter. Perhaps by next tmn' N'RC

»ietui-ns, there will Ix^ an au<li-

torium on campus large enouirli

to acconimodate an opera.

Contino Seeks
Musical Talent

KEDMEN TWIKIKRS. BEV PEACH AM) SYLVIA PINOS

Auditions for Iwth baton

twirl. rs am! Uv "Pipe Dream"

onhestia ^^'ll ^>'' held in the

Mi'xt tw.i \v. .
' "ph Contino,

fanilty chairnian "f the orrhes-

tra. nnnntinred yesterday.

I
iiciijile intere.sted

ni ti ,. n. ,,,., for tho ior,T-ri8

1 ;i|i- I'()peretl:i Cuild [ii i"Iurt i"i

begin held tonight at 7 in Mem
Hall, !lehe.-r<iHls will start after

<'hristmas,

Tuesday. Drr. !<> ' ' r<m.

is the first of the n 'I't

dates for prosiwctivt- twirlors.

Times will also be seheduled on

Thursdn\ an<l Friday. I ><
•

12

and i:i.

.'Th,

"(Ui, the lirst student (hainiian

if 111.' ^ruilil orchestra.

Till' instrumentation nf "Pipe

I)icam" inrhiiirs llulc ;. ( l:iii

nets, .saxophoiiis, oImus, truMi-

(ji'ts, trombones, Fi-ttich horns,

an<! .-string innt rumen! <.

'F'hi. hatmi t\virl<T.. tVii^ vi-nv

til. .1 .

ing nmi new uniKuni,, \»riirh

Were specially desiniiiil li\ Ost

wald Uniforms of Stflten Ishuiii.

Ffir fticii' :ui|iivi!;iii<i' ,inil tier

for

Sylvia I'm",- ':• wit.

eously .-ipplauded.

"< 'i> r\ Hull! i "tl ! Ill

Five Coeds Aim

For Cadet Queen
Fiv.' lia'.i Utn ealleti but

only one will 1h> chosen.

The biggest mystery on cam-

pus this week is who will Ix-

crowned the new Military Ball

Queen and Honorary ('adet Col-

onel for 1958.

The five UMass coeds who
are in contention for the ci-own

of retiring Queen Martha Trask

are Leigh Henderson 'fid, Betty

Giimm '5",), Christine Stramski

'(!(), Bai-bara Feldman '61, Jen-

net "Snookey" Roberts '60.

To provide the intermission

entertainment will be the Smith

College "Octavians". The Octa-

vians a'-e a harmonizing double

quartet, well known among
easteui colleges.

The Armor and Air FoiTe

drill team have been practicing

a colorful inteimission move-

ment for the jiiesentation of

the Queen.

Concerning the "undanceabil-

ity'" of the IjOSter I.anin tteat

on records, the Military Ball

Committee has pointed out this

is a popular misconception.

They mention t^at I.anin is ac-

tually !>est known for his abil-

ity to adjust to the desires of

the particular dance for which

he is playing.

In addition to the Ball tick-

ets, which are on sale all day

in the Union lobby, dormitory

buffet tickets will also be avail-

able for ILSO.

Interclass

PlayTryouts

Are Listed
Tryouta for the interclass

plays will Ije held tonight and

tomorrow night in Macbmer E
\i, L'i. 14, and 15 at 7:,10, Car-

men Rezendes, stage manager
and Roister Doister play co-

ordinator announced to<!ay,

Th.' iiiti'rcla>;s plays are pro-

iluied by earh class, under the

rogni'/.anif of thr Roi.ster Doi-

^ters. Tlim- are judged on the

ba.sis iif (|ii:ility, and class parti-

('ijiation. I{e:;t iilay, and best
'• "' ards are presented by

• •1' Doisters.

Freshman Flinor Wallenius

will direct "After the Fog Lifts"

liy Walter Hackett, for her class,

"Four-Hundred Nights" will

be directe<l by Lee Clayman for

the Sophomores.

("leo Zoukis and Erwin "Bud"
Haigis will direct the Junior and
Senior plays respectively. Their

)ilny .selections have not yet

!ieen announced.

The four one-act plays are to

tie presented in Bowker Audi-

irium on Fobruary 6th.

illSllUIl

and we
the finest for '

dttction," »airt '

lornprtent

1 1 ill iwla III'.*.

Ml loukinu fi

ifnifi of api

Hid

spiintan-

t wirler.-i

,-..itblc

•k'
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FoodSociety

Is Growing
Tl.<' I'niM isity of Massacbu-

,elt.: Chapter of Phi Tau Sig-

ma, the honorary society for

Told sticnce, elected new mem-
'lers to the .Snriety fiimi the

•itiivi rrity ritafT last week.

teil are Marilyn B.

I 111 I, y, in_>iiuctor in home eco-

nomics. Ward M. Hunting, in-

structor in food technology,

Honabl N. Maynar'l, instruct<M

in olericult u i .', .lane McCul

lou«)i, assistant jirofesaor of

Hon .' i-ciinoniies, Louis F. Mich-

l"!!, a^-i^taiit m olei icuhure,

['i, II I; 1,1) W. .'^oiitlnvick, profes

. f ; .'M.iJMfv an,! ,lolin H

V.iml II, as.sociate professor of

11, Mil! I \- linshanili y.

\ .
i

n as I I (mIci ick A,

.Siiiio, Aniii< I-' It.iaiil 111" Heallli

\itent.

I . :...-i,-,l fill

1-1,1 'Ml. |ir.-.si.tint hi. t; H.

Uiail I Hac ti-riology ) , sire ]ii...

idenl-Ptof. G. B. .Sny.ler (Olei-

i.Miltuiei, Hi^eii'tii ! \ hi. W. S.

Mill 1|. r (111 N I n il n s t r y K
i> K. LamtxTt ( Food

i ijsi.aii.i national coun

cillor-Ur, W. A'.eiill (F-iod

T»«c»—1"- >

1 - uf Ma-ssachu

. t Phi Tau Sigma
,,,.!. a 111 t'tr.:! The na-

I
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From left to right are present Honorary Colonel Martha
Trask, Barbara Feldman, and Betty (irimm. The new queen
will be crowned at Saturday's .Military Ball.

Pattersons To Present

*Voice Of Turtle' Here
The I'atterson Players will

jiresent John van I)iuten's TAc

\'nirt' of ttn' Turtle, in Bowker
Auditorium at 8:15 p.m., this

Friday and Saturday.

Of course, the (juestion ari.ses

immediately—do turtles have

voices ?

Maybe they do, like the dogs

and horses that are so garrulous

in the stories about animals with

vocal abilities, but Harold Laz-

aron, director for this play

doubts it. He says that the

play is not about turtles, but the

humorous complications that

arise when a soldier on weekend
leave is stoo<l-up.

The title of the play doesn't

refer to the reptile, but to the

turtle dove.

It comes from the Song of

Solomon: "... the time of the

singing of birds is come, and
the voice of the turtle Is bean!

in the land." In other words,

it's about spring and what hap-

pens to a young man's fancy.

Paula Sedgwick, a university

WMUA Sets

New Policy
WMUA has switched its jii'o-

giam schedule to give the cam-

pus "the music it wants to hear

when it wants to hear it," act-

ing manager Dave Cul'in an-

nounced today.

"Upbeat" and "Swingtime"
are two music shows which will

be presj-nted. The former will

be on the air at 4:.1(>, the lat-

ter at 9:.'?0.

Other new pi'ograms, featur-

ing WMUA personalities, news
featui-es, and public service an-

nouncements, will fill the gaps

Ix'tween <) and p.m. .Senate

meetings, basketball games, an<!

re.broadcasts of lectures will Ik-

among the features.

Several old shows — Crazy
Rhythms, Dancing in the Dark
and Masterwoiks, for exam|de

—will be heard at n«w times.

graduate .slud(>nt and ,i teach-

ing assistant in th.- Knglish de-

partment, will |ila> the part of

Olive Lashlirookf, the miss W'ho

walks out on liei- .-oldier boy
friend.

The t;i is Sgt. Bill I'age, to be

played by Harry Boyle, a teach-

er at Amherst junior high

school. Boyle played the part of

Steve in last year's Patterson

Players prwiuction of (leori/v

Washiniitnn SU']>t Here, and the

part of Dyke in their workshop
presentation of The Viilinnt.

Margot Austin, a 1957 gradu-

ate of Mount Holyoke College,

plays the role of the wistful

young actress Sally Middleton.

Her last role in college was that

of Scrub, a drunken sen-ant in

The Beaux Stratagem, quite a

change from the open-hearted

.Sally in this weekend's pro<!uc-

i>tion. Miss Austin is now a mem-
ber of the English department
at .South Hadley high school.

Robert Williams, who designe<l

the sets for the r<H>ent Roister

Doister smash hit product i.m of

Teahou.ir of the Aiii)iisl Mmni,

has also designe<l a .set that has

three rooms: living room, kitch-

en and Vtedroom, simuUati.>i)U.-;ly

in view.

Tick.'ts for Tl' X'oK'i .

Tiirtlf are on sal.' at tin

dent I'tiiiin tick.'t iitTic.'

from !>:,'!() a.m. to ! p.m.

I'hone iiidirs may be placed

dui'ing those hours by calling

the tick»'ts r'Xtensitm at the uni-

versity switchboanl. They are

al.so on sale from 5-7 p. in. at

WollwortJi Pharmacy.

Higher Faculty Pay

Is Needed-Mather

Stii-

<lailv

Policy On Signs

Being Changed
The Audio-Visual Council

has instituted a new system for

the distribution of ofTicial no-

tices.

In the future all notices will

b«« cleared by de|mrtment heads

or admiTiistrative offices l>efore

twenty-four copie.s are brought

to the Student I'nion Calendar

Offlce for distribution.

Why Compensation?
Thi.s i.s the MasKacliiif<ctt.'i Daily Collfgianl Thi.s is,

at loast, a .sample of the kind of new.spaper we of the

ColUijian would like to give to the univer.sity campu.s.

Thi.s is the new.spaper a campus the size of our-s needs

and must have.

Two motions concerning $2,000 from the Student Ac-

tivities Tax Fund were placed before the Senate on Nov. 20.

One motion calls for an amendment to the by-laws of the

Senate so that $2,000 may be given to the University Com-

mittee on Scholarships to be granted to students showing, in

addition to normal scholarship qualifications, promise of out-

standing ability and genuine interest in participating in pub-

lications on campus.

A second motion was proposed by Senator David

Stone that no payment of any salary, commission, schol-

arsliip. or grant-in-aid be made to any student from

the Student Activities Tax Fund by virtue of his be-

longing to and participating in any extra-ciiiricular

activity.

This first motion, if passed, would set up a policy of

compensation that would be available to Calif (jiiui staff mem-
bers as we!! as other publication <tafF members.

Because a newspaper on the university campus is

a necessity, it should be of the best quality possible.

Compensation of some form is therefore, part of the

solution to this problem.

To attract the most capable people and keep them on

the newspaper staff is one of the Collegian's biggest head-

aches. Many students are in need of financial aid and as a

result take positions in the many writing jobs available on

the campus.

Thus their very valuable services are lost to the stu-

dent newspaper. In direct competition with the student

newspaper are the News Bureau, the Athletic Publicity

Bureau, the Extension Information Service, the Alumni
Magazine, as well as at least live local professional news-
papers.

These working students cannot devote time both to their

paying jobs and to the Collrgian. Thus the newspaper suf-

fers. If they were to try to do both, they would be exploit-

ing themselves and their courses of study would suffer. How-

ever, if these needy students were rewarded for their work

on the CiilliiiKni with some policy of compensation, they

could give up these part-time jobs and work to build the

newspaper.

A .small number of students working on the stall

now do the bulk of the work. The earliest the W cdins-

da\ rilitor has finished his edition all .semester is 2 a.m.

and the latest ;ias been 5 a.m. The majority of students

on the newspaper staff are new and inexperienced

people. As a result our editors are so overburdened,

(hey have little time left for organizing or building.

Compen.-?ation is the answer to all of these prol)lerns.

Is UMass ready to admit the necessity of a newspaper to

campus life (even in this large issue about 200 inches of

newsworthy material had to be set aside for lack of space. Is

UMass willing to compensate its newspaper editors via some

source? Above all, do you, the students of UMass want a

daily? These are the questions you and your Senate will be

deciding.

Su.san Hearty

Kxecutive Editor

January
Intention

Revealed
(Special to the Collegian)

Faculty salaries will be the
ciux of a spewh to the state

Legislature next January, Pres-
iilent Mather announce*! yester-

day at a <'<>llr.,i(i„ Press Con-
fe j elK*e.

Mather outlined two other ob-
jectives: reaching a 13.1:1 stu-

dent-faculty ratio and a 45:55

professor-instructor ratio, and
"getting more money for the ex-

tendt^d summer session."

"The Barrington R e fi o r t

which raised salary .scales last

year is already out of date,"

said Mathei'.

UC/onn, "our worst eompeti-

PIJKSKNT SALARIKS
([Jrade Salary

Instr. 12 $4,316.r>,564

Instr. "A" 14 .-.,070-6.474

Asst. Prof. 14 .'>,070-6.474

Ak«(, Prof, "A" 16 5,889-7,527

Assoc Prof. 16 .').889-7,527

Assoc Prof. "A ' 18 6.812-8.684

Prof. 18 6,812-8,684

Prof. "A" 20 7.664-9.826

Head, Dept. 20 7.664-9,826

Head, Depl. "A , 22 8,567 -10,98.'>

Head, Div. 23 9.061-11,635

"A" Annual

tor for staff, can hire faculty

at a minimum rate that is ap-

proximately equal to our maxi-

mum," Mather said.

Quality Now Necessary

"It is now necessary to main-

tain and impi-ove t^e quality of

the teaching staff by raising tlie

salaries of associate and full

professors," he stated.

In order to meet the expected

enrollment of 5000 studentt

next fall, and to reach the

4."> :")."! profes8or-in.structor ratio,

Mather will i-e<)uest only full

and associate professors.

More Library Books

Tying m with the increased

student enrollment and the pro-

],ii<;(>d salary raises are fut-ther

expenditures for lx>oks. Over
SKHi.lUH), the savings from the

appropriation bid for the Li-

brary addition, plus last year's

(Continwed on page 4>

TONIGHTS SENATE AGENDA
Exwutivp Commitli* mcfU totiiuhl nt i; :!ii in Srnalj. nffli-f. .Srn.ili'

m«.f't.-« lit 7 in Ctttinril Chiimbfrs.
S20 Miivol thill thr Sfnnt«. Kxwiiliv«> Cotnmitt<.p invi«iliBnl<> tl"

hilily iif rfKiiminu rliiKW-t ••n JitnUHry S. mr>H, in«ti«il ,1

r 2. and. if lh<>y ^\ ih'v'uW. mitk«» r.iiifie««ti*>iiH to thi' Bdniin 1..1 ra-

ti" n 111 thi'f pITiTt. (Rewilv,'. nurklnyl
MdvchI that thr .Sliiriint Sirmli- Bpproprintp 1100 from lhi> Slmlint
Aflivitit.^ Tnx Funti t*i i*<*t u|< an Intmniuritl D^ialiri- ''- • im,
(RrwIvH. KrUxl

S2I

Career Available

Cnreir, tho annual men's

placement guiile will be giv-

en otit in the |)lacement of-

fice tomori'Dw at 11-12 a.m.,

and l-.'t p.m. The book con-

t .ins valuable information

for the job-seeking senior.

PICTURES
tiroup pirturn will br lukrn fnr

ihr lii.lrv tiinichl at Mrm Hull.
Th» follow inc in Ihr xrhrdulr of
Ulrlurm lo hr lajirn : Srrollii. «:«•;
eonrrrl Awm-lation, C:!!,; Rrviil-

Irm. (:1*: S.O.S.. (:4D: Irtrrna-
lional rluh. (:S*: 'S» XMHrrrn.
7:00: 'io llirirrra, 7 lOS ; '«! (IITIr-

rm, 7:10: In.lrx. 7:l!i: WMI'A.
7:Ji: Sl«»»«mpii. 7:4i: Collin-iii'i.

7:S*: I'nlv. f'Irr Orpt.. x^oO:
raaipat I'hmt. K:l%; llMn.ll«..l^.

R:1S: '•! Inlrrilitrm Counril. ><:ri«.

UM Pegged
As Agitators

by I'KTK WAT.SON
Charges of "anti-discrimina-

tion agitation" were recently

leveled at the University of

Massachusetts, Amherst College

antl sixty other collt'KfS in the

country.

Simultane<nisly, at Colorado

Spring!*, Colorado, the National

Inter-Fratentity Council en-

dorsed the right of fniternities

to choose their memlters accord-

ing to their own standards.

This they cited as a "ftiiula

niental American right".

In attacking what they called

"Planned attempts to retluce file

Greek letter socii'ties to imjK)-

tence. if not eliminate them com-
(i'nnlinnrti on ftnifv if

Firefighters Earn Glory The Hard Way
Frank Put nam. Chief of the

('amims l-'iie 1 '1 pal t meiit, and

James Wixon and Udlieri B;ii

ney, (^radualeil leienlly fniin

tile Ma.ssiiclniselts Stale Fiie

.S.-hoiil,

The^. iiie fit.'hters tiaveliil

(ivel |:'.(l miles line inL'iil pi

wei-K fill ii'.i ii(rh1 week |
"'

til I nkv t lie I 111! I Se. I'm .

such aspects as how umk :ini!

rescue opeintions.

".'^Mlije peiijile SI ilii ill ha\e ;i

Strong CKnceptidii that ftiefi^'l.t

ers are glory hnunils," -.titei

l)c>Bn Hiipkins, ailvisui t>i tin

fire defiai lliieiit

"Hiiv\ e\ei
. the KMu k 11 lia' il

i«, mill Uii

ImsK finu 1 1 1 ejjtilar," he rt'iiiin

nod "The UM flteflirllteia n>

ither gh

t.; . . inbin aeiin ..; '--

work
"

three riii^efoily .'^l^ldellI- h,i\e i;rndiiHled from the M««»afhusel(«« .Stale I ire .Sihool. I, ill Ik iiiihl aie Hoh Hartley {UMI"n>,

Mr Mr* iiniiel (Hirerlor el V.Miilional Kdiication), Prank Pulm»n (thief, I Mill) and r.«|it ,Limr« Dnherly of the .Vrlmgton

I 11 1 I >i |iai I iiiiiit ( Inst 1 lilt III 1



'WORK IS THE NET PRICE ALL MUST PAY TO TRAVEL THE HIGHWAY OF PROGRESS"
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5II|^ liaB0arI)uaFtt0 (CnllFgian
University on the inarch! That's what the Boston Sunday Advertiser pegged

UMass two weeks ago in a pictorial feature story. And isn't it so? Just open your

eyes—l.K)k around. A Liberal Arts Annex here—a Medical Center there—new

buildings shooting up all over the place. Ah. progress in its glory! Five million

dollars worth. But it isn't new buildings that make a university. It's the people

in them. ^ . *• ^
1.700 individuals! All are entitled to their own opinions, and the instinct to

express them and be damned is right, sound, and democratic. And how is this

done' Through the campus newspaper. Every editor holds a direct responsibility

to these individuals. They are his constituents. It is up to him to do everything

in his power to see that they are represented. And this necessitates expansion! It

is therefore the purpose of this editorial to outline the essence of the ideal campus

newspaper and why it must be a daily.
^t.t.r,r,

In the fir.st place, as a university grows, so must its newspaper. With a lO.OUU

enrollment predicted here by 1965, it has no other choice. Where need exists, the

vacuum must be filled.

But before elaborating further on this, the word "university" must first be

defined. Now maybe this editor's conception of a university is all haywire. Nev-

erthele.ss, to him. a university is a community like the world itself, only on a small-

er scale
'

And just as there are not enough individualists in this larger world, so

it is true of the smaller one. History has proven that it is university people—the

lawyers the church officials, the scientists, the military chiefs, the businessmen,

the writers—who stimulate and lead the rest of the populace to political, economic,

and .social self-improvement. Therefore, it is the university's responsibility to mold

its students toward becoming better fitted to establish themselves on the outside.

UMass should symbolize such progress. And this editor feels, a university is pro-

gressive only when it actively seeks out new ideas and is not hesitant to establish

precedents—if they be constructive.

However that's onlv part of the conception. In striving to keep pace with

modern times, the university must never lose sight of the primary aims of educa-

tion; and in this modern evolution from a conservative to a progressive univer-

sity, it must under no circumstances forsake ivy-tinted traditions like, say, a cam-

pus'with plentv of grass for a workshop with plenty of cement pavement.

In short, in this university, if not in others, there needs to be a second "Ren-

aissance." The stuffy, conservative institutions, so typical of New England, exem-

plify one extreme. But on the other hand, those 5 or 6 day workshops, those suit-

case colleges we see traces of here, so we are told, are radical extremes and not to

be advocaUHl. The golden mean must be sought out, therefore, and to accomplish

this the university and its newspaper is on jus', as similar a footing as the state

and' the individual in Plato's Rrimhlir. For the campus newspaper is the thunder,

not simoly the echo, of 4.700 students.

To point out the strength that a campus newspaper can acquire, one has but

to mention Tarheel, the South Carolina college paper, which bucked its own presi-

dent and fought successfully against racial discrimination in its school. Or what

about the Colurubian Missourian at Missouri State; it became so powerful, it is

now also the daily newspaper of Columbia. Missouri.

But is there a need on this campus for a daily? And just what will the con-

tent of this proposed daily be? The Collcyian people feel there is a definite need;

and as for the content, in the paragraphs below are just a few of the many possi-

bilities. But wait! Before examining them for their worth, you must first erase

from your mind the imprint of the CoUepian as it has been in the past (for those

upperdassmen who have been here a few semesters, this editor sorrowfully real-

izes that will take some doing.) Instead, you must make a serious effort to com-

prehend this daily as those on the Collegian visualize it. Better still, far more prac-

tical, why not just come up to the CoUenian office and examine the copies we have

of dailies other schools have been putting out? After all, it's your taxes.

(1) Since September, the Wednesday editor has found himself left with any-

where from 50 to 100 inches of copy left over every issue. In other words, news

that should be in has been left out. And no matter how hard he attempts to judge

fairly, some "activities?" are bound to be slighted. This causes a lack of student

interest in those groups and indirectly leads to that unmentionable—"apathy." A

daily would provide the necessary coverage.

(2) Fraternities and sororities, though off campus, are just as much a part of

the University as "activities." Like the Connecticut Daily Campus, news of their

activities, even minor items like smokers and who got pinned last week, would be

printed in specially featured columns. Though seemingly insignificant to some, this

is news, it does concern students, and according to journalism texts, recent na-

tion-wide surveys have decidedly proven the value of society news. All dormitories

on campus would likewise be represented in regards to their doings.

(3) The campus newspaper, because it is financed by every student on this

campus, must therefore be representative of every stur\>nt on campus—not just

liberal arts majors. News from Stockbridge and more news from Engineering

would be in the daily.

(4) A press conference would be arranged between the Collegian and Presi-

dent Mather once a week. If the Chief Executive is not available every week, then,

some other official in a high position of authority should take his place. There must

be tighter coordination between administration and students, and it is through the

newspaper, that this can be achieved.

C^) News services. If not AP, at least ACP (Associated Collegiate Press).

WMUA pays $900 a year for the use of UP. The Collegian is still waiting for

an answer to their letters to both services requesting information on prices. With

a 24 hour wire service, and a midnight deadline on each issue, the daily could be

lying in the dorms and on the SU lobby counter by 7:30 the next morning. Per-

haps commuters could even get a delivery service right to their doors. World and

international news—it would all be there. As for ACP, llMass could be put on the

face of the map and could be on as familiar a relation.ship with the schools in the

rest of the country as Michigan State or Notre Dame. After all, isn't that what

the Barbers' Scholarships are attempting to do with our football team—eventu-

ally??? Editorials written by UMass students on general subjects would be read,

thanks to ACP, in the campus papers of say, California, just as well as we would

be reading theirs.

Now what are the consequences of such a daily? Well, once established on cam-

pus, it could serve as the core of a journalism .school, not the meager journalism de-

partment we now have with 4 to 6 courses offered every other semester. As it

stands now, these courses offered do not comprise intensive training for news-

paper work; but rather, stend as mere "appetizers." The daily could serve as a

"lab" section for the school, and those students working on it would receive credits.

Of course, in conjunction with this, journalism majors would be backed by a fine

liberal arts program from other departments. Students on the daily would also

receive homework assignments to cover stories in the Iwal area like Amherst town

meetings. In short, this could be the making of one of the top journali.sm schools

in the country—another Iowa StaUs another Missouri, another Columbia! (Inci-

dentally, this proposed daily would not start 'till next year. Next .semesiter would

be spent organizing and training personnel.)

Looking ahead a few years, it seems that Hampshire County with four col-

leges in the area is in desperate need of a solid, dynamic, daily newspajM>r. Tho.se

critics here on campus that are so quick to pounce upon the ColUgian'x poor qual-

ity writing might do well to examine the "literary jewels" that are so prevalent in

the AmherHt Journal (a weekly) and thi' Ihimpxhiif (Gazette.

It appears perfectl; .jasible then, that a newspaper, a campus one like here

at the Univei-sity of Massachusetts, could fnUi!! this need in the county itself. Mis-

souri does it for its local citizenry. So does Columbia University. Think about it a

while. No hurry. Such a goal is years away. But it could happen. It's all evolu-

tion a step by step process— first the daily, the journalism school, then the news-

stands. There are tremendous |>o.ssibilities here, more than this editor has eiumier-

uted—^and everyone stands to benefit! —R.G.P.

Hub Of Campus...
i» not a mere "activity"— it is aYour campus newspaiifi

ntH-essity!

It is the hub of campus life. There are only two other neces-

sities oil campus that constitute this hub. They are the Senate

and the other medium of news communication, WMUA. All other

student organizations, better classified as "activities." are simply

so many spokes that revolve around this hub.

If the newspaper cease<l to exist, this university from Presi-

dent Mather down to the most timorous freshman would suffer

fiom the conse()uences. All "activities" would either disintegrate

as a result, or else note a dra.stic decline of student interest in

their groups.

Now these are pretty strong statements to make. How dare

a newspaper come out and say it is indispensable? Just what

is the line of demarcation drawn between the so-called necessity

and an "activity?"

To answer these questions and prove beyond a doubt, the ne-

cessity of a campus newspaper, one has but to examine the pur-

poses of the CoUenian as expresse<l in Article I of its constitution.

They typify the roles played by newspapers on college and uni-

versity campuses throughout the entire country.

(1) ". . . to report all newsworthy activities and events . .
."

This one purpose in itself is the very heartbeat of communication.

Disreganling all other purposes, the dissemination of news in this

one category alone proves the campus newspaper as a necessity.

But though the purpose speaks for itself, let's use a few specific

illustrations.

Take the lectures for example. They are aimed to nourish

the cultural interests of the students. But wlio's, going to speak?

And when? And where? Why? It is the newspaper's duty to

answer these questions and provide all other pertinent details for

the students' information. Without a newspaper, who's going to

do it? Are the various departments going to add one more head-

ache to their already overworked faculty, that of personally pass-

ing the word along to their classes? Or maybe it's just that

UMass students aren't interested any more in some professor lec-

turing on Dante or speaking about some phase of engineering?

Or what about sports, .say, the football team? Personally,

this editor is behind them all the way, whether they win or lose.

At least they're in there fighting, giving their heart, their all to

the game. It's them taking the knocks. And if this is any kind

of university, next year those stands should be packed with

UMass students cheering—win or lose. It's the newspaper's duty

to record these games and to cheer the Redmen teams on. Maybe

some students can't make it to the games. They had to work,

and say, later, they want to know what the score was. It's then

they turn to the Collfniun sports section. Or maybe it's just that

UMass students aren't intereste*! in sports any more, that the

only lime they support a team is w'hen it's winning??

And then, there're the "activities" themselves. It is not the

pjrpose of this editorial to disparage them in any way. Within

their respective fields, they are of vital importance in furthering

the community spirit of a university and developing the special

talents of students. For this, they are to be congratulated. But

without a newspaper and its publicity, they could be successful,

if at all, only in a limited manner.

Who's to notify Newman (^lub members that a special meet-

ing has been called? Or say, one of the four classes? Who's to

notify students that the Quarterly is in desperate need of new
writers? Who's to make students aware of a play or a project of

some kind, that student "activities" have been working on all

semester ?

Without a newspaper, every "activity" would have to spend

that much more time, effort, and money to put up posters and

type, mimeogra|)h, and deliver me.i.sages to all 4,700 students.

In terms of time itself, this wou{,d take up more than the univer-

sity scholastic program allots. ,
And for the necessary pub-

licity, student taxes would also be increased for the budget of

each "activity."
,

Here's how the Outing Club feels about it. In a letter to the

Colltgian, dated November 24, George Plumb, President of the

Outing Club, wrote, "I would like to thank the Collegian staff for

helping to make our organization a success. We have found that

getting publicity by putting up posters is an extremely tedious

and ineffective means . .
."

Or maybe it's just that UMass students aren't intere.ste<l in

"activities" and their doings anymore? ? Still, one example seems

to deny that lack of interest, and this isT in reference to the suc-

cessful Roister Doister's play, Thv Teahouae of the Auniuit Moon.

In a letter to the Colleyian, dated November 26, Edward Crowley,

IHiblic Relations Director for the Roi.ster Doisters, wrote, ". . . our

immediate sell-out was directly due to the series of articles and

pictures appearing in the Collegian .
"

But this is not the only "activity" that recognizes the neces-

sity of a newspaper on this campus. As this paper goes to press,

the Collegian now has in its po.ssession more than twenty-five

letters, all dated within the last two weeks, acknowledging the

value of the Collegian as a medium of communication.

(2) ". . . To serve as a central source of reliable informa-

tion to university students and staff. . ." Accuracy is the back-

bone of news writing. Without it, communication defeats its pur-

pose. Information provided by a cami)us newspaper must be re-

liable, particularly when one considers the consequences, how-

much, an<l how many students are affecte<l.

For instance, President Mather has a me.«isage to deliver to

students concerning, say, ".Spring Day." Does an executive as

busy as he, have the time to make a speech in an auditorium?

And if he does, hoy many students can get away from cla.sses to

listen? South College needs to remind students of pre-regi.stra-

tion. Do they have to mimeograph 4.700 copies of this reminder?

Or consider final exams. Where and when are they going to

be held? With an undi-rstaffed faculty already taxing their pow-

ers to superhuman extremes in over-crowded classrooms, will

they also be expected to lead .students by the hand to their

exams? Or one of the "graybeards" from the Senate has an

urgent message concerning absentee voting. The importance here

is obvious. It concerns not just campus affairs, hut affairs of the

nation itself. Without a newspaper, how is he going to get

through to his consitituents? Mimeograph again?

To .spell this out even more, one can see necessity even in a

minor service such as the Collegian'n "Lost and Found" Column.

Why. even one of the "graybeards" in the .Senate must concede

this point. On the night of November 21st, a certain roly-poly

senator came hard-charging Into the Collegian office all flustered

and out of breath. Some om- had lifted his jacket, ami he needed

a notice put in the "Lost and Found' column. "It'.i not so much

the jacket, I'm worriwl about." he stated, "but rather, my pipe!

I left it inside the pocket."

In short, what this all adds ii|i to is that the Collegian is the

coordinator between faculty ami iiMlriit-. th.' ni.duitor l)t>t\v<',-n

the St>riat'- and lli.-ii .institu.'iils lln^ hub of ciimpuH life.

(S) ". . . to express student and faculty opinion through the

editorial page or interpretative articles . . ." The ('ull,,ji,in is

the voice of 4,700 student.". Thesi- aie nur constituents. M is

through this page flint campus opinion is i'\pn>sse<l, both by edi-

torials and litli'is. Likewise i| i-; through this page that the

lighter side of iifi' is iiresini.' iiiroiigh ••ye-opening parodies,

nd Ui '>\ i.ii~. slapstick type of hu-

In any ca.-i it is il" r.sponsibility of a

campus newspaper to cater to the last' ami opinitms of all

grou|is of stiiilcnts iioi iiist :i fiw, .And if they are wrong, though

the nvajority gini-inll\ aiiii'v ' thiii the newspaper's respon-

sibility to mold ihi'lr .ijiiiu^ ih.tI it into rnorp illuminat-

ing channels. In othi-r words, no campus newspaper should be a

New York Tiiiiifi, nor should it hi n Huston Rrronl. Rather, its

aim is t" itiK. '! i.,,N|, , i,,, ui. hv .i|i|i<MlinK to the mas.ses and

yet at the ."iaini' liiiir. i:iiMii); liiiir stHMilaids a little.

Incidentally, tliis ...lit,.r ( urses the day those wortls "intellect-

ual apathy" were »\<t in\iiiti'd. obviouslj, UMass is doing the

best it can under the circumstances. Take a look at the packed jVAtioilfll IFCj
lecture rooms, the packed bleachers, and the "activities" with too

many members. This is apathy?? But really now, what can you

expect when a campus newspaper is a necessity, the very hub of

campus life as this editor has crowned it—and it, itself is apa-

thetic?? What's the old saying, those that live in apathetic

houses shouldn't blast others. In the meantime, this argument,

though negative and .seemingly self-contradictory, does point out

the necessity of a campus newspaper and the consequences suf-

fen-il by a campus when said newspaper starts to falter.

It is here on the editorial page that ideas, for making this

a university more progressive and fitting the conception of what

a university should be, are discussed. For example, a senator is

tired of a workshop, a suitcase college. He wants to speak up,

and it is here that 4,700 students hear him. If he wanted to ex-

plain why UMass should have a bookstore on campus that gave

students a reasonable price on second-hand books, why UMass
should go back to a seven-day board basis, why UMass should

allow weekend drinking on campus along similar lines as an en-

listed men's club in the service, why the Student Union should

get on the ball and work even harder to have more dances and

other weekend events to hold nomadic students over—how would

he express himself? With 4,700 sheets of mimeographed papers?

Or maybe, to continue this type of parallel, he needs the backing

of both students and faculty to push a bill for the commencement

of classes on January 3rd instead of January 2nd, 1958. And
suppose someone from the Administration is strongly opposed.

Without a newspaper, how are they going to fight it out so that

the rest of UMass can understand both sides?

Hence, even the Senate finds itself dependent upon the cam-

pus newspaper. And mind you, the Senate is a necessity! Now
comes the crucial question. Which is the kingpin and which is

the hub? Which is more imiHirtant, student government or stu-

dent communication? Without either, there is chaos. This is not

likely to happen—but suppose if it did. Suppose there has been

a sudden depletion in student taxes and all "activities" had to

fold up. Suppose there were just the three necessities left, and

of these, even WMUA had to go. This question, even as it is

posed on a theoretical basis, is too controversial to answer. Each

is dependent upon the other. The newspaper is dependent upon

the taxes coUecteti by the Senate for its operation. Yet, without

a Senate, it has an alternative of approaching students directly

for funds and "going on the newsstands." But the Senate is de-

pendent upon the newspaper for its mediation with the students,

unless it too wants to take the alternative, and put a little elbow

grease behind that battered-up mimeograph machine in the Cam-
pus Room.

Of course, according to Carlyle, Edmund Burke said once,

"There are three Estates in Parliament, but in the Reporters' Gal-

lery yon<lrr, there sits a 'Fourth Estate' more important far

than they all." And our own Thomas Jefferson on this side of the

.\t!antic was willing to go along with that. It must be so. Else

why would the "freedom of the press" be so vigilantly guarded in

this country ? Why would it be included in the first amendment
of our Bill of Rights? Why? Because unfettered criticism key-

notes democracy—because a university is a community founded

and run on democratic principles—and therefore, a campus news-

paper is a necessity!

(4) ". . . to support the best tradition of the university and

record its history . . ." and (5) "... to provide the public with

information about the University of Mass. . . ." These two final

purposes of the Collegian's constitution both coincide with the

other purposes and are one and the same. After all, what is news

reporting but recording the jlay's happenings for posterity. In

terms of various memories and sentiment that alumni may feel

toward their Alma Mater, it will always be there in print in the

campus newspaper. In terms of far-reaching influence in other

parts of the state, in the nation, even in the world, it is all there

in print.

Why else would Collegians be placed in the cornerstones of

all new builtlings going up on campus? Why else would one ex-

ecutive high up in the Administrative hierarchy (who chooses

not to have his name disclosed) say, "When it comes time to pass

any legislation concerning the University of Mass. and it is ne-

cessary to know student opinion, the only newspaper some mem-
bers of the State Legislature read, is the CollegianV Why else

would colleges not just in this country, but even over in Japan,

like Hokkaido, be on our subscription list? Why else was a Colle-

gian editorial by Susan Harrington reprinted in a Tokyo news-

paper this fall?

When one starts thinking in terms of Japan and 10,000 miles

away, then it's time to pau.se and reconsider what is a necessity

and what isn't. Supposedly, the Collegian represents the Univ6r-

sity of Ma.ss. But 10,000 away, this campus newspaper finds it-

self manifested in an even greater role. For 10,000 miles away,

the Collegian is no longer identified simply with UMass. Over
there, it represents the thinking of average American students in

every college and university in the United States. Does it? What
you've read in some of the past Collegians this year—is that

representative of YOUR thinking? Think about it.

And this is why, theoretically, even the other necessity,

WMUA, could be liquidated under emergency circumstances. Even
if it operated on short wave and its radio signals could be picked

up around the world, this would still hold true. Although a radio

station can broadcast the highlights of the day's news in a matter

of seconds, far quicker than any newspaper, it still does not have

the time to broadcast the details behind each news event, the in-

terpretive background material so necessary to a fuller grasp
of news significance. It cannot possibly hold a lasting influence

on the masses as a newspaper can. Fur print does not fade away
like the human voice. It is always there—to spring up once more
with life— 10, 20, 40 years from now—and touch the sentiment

of some alumnus with the account of a dear, ivy-tinted memory.

There you have it! A living testimony of why a newspaper
is the pulse of campus life—why the Collegian itself, above all

"activities," is so vital.

Is UMass ready to admit the necessity of a newspaper in

campus life? Or is it willing to go along with the report, con-

cerning Collegian compensation, as submitted by the Senate Com-
mittee on Finances last semester; specifically, that "if an activity

can no longer hold enough student interest ... it ahould cease

to exist." Think it over. —R.G.P.
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Conference
On Thanksgiving, a day dedi-

cated to the annual custom of

giving thanks, a National In-

terfratemity Conference was
held at the Broadmoor Hotel

located in Colorado Springs,

Colorado.

The university fraternities

were represented by the campus
IFC president and advisor.

The three principles approved

at the conference are noted for

the clever use of phrases that

legalize, in the eyes of frater-

nities, practices of discrimina-

tion adhered to in the process of

membership selection. Social

right, fundamental American
right, and democratic processes

are the phrases which seem to

justify the acceptance of the

three principles brought out at

the Conference.

Since the members of the

Conference felt a need to use
the phrases, it would seem that

their meaning verifies the cor-

rectness of the principle in-

volved.

This is a false assumption.
The fundamental American
right is based on the actions
which were Uken by the found-
ing fathers when they were vic-

tims of discrimination. Tolera-
tion is the prerequisite, which
enables Americans, a conglo-
meration of East and West,
North and South, to gather at

the polls and accept the verdict
of the majority. If this concept
is accepted as the basic truth
of democracy, then all other
rights are subordinate or invalid
when they conflict with the
basic assumption. Ergo, they
must be discarded and rejected.

In view of this conclusion, we
find that the social right which
is the nucleus of the first princi-
pie is Invalid because the mean-
ing is equivocated to construe
that a personal social right
parallels group social rights.

A second weakness concerns
the use of a social right in a
manner which conflicts with the
fundamental American right of
toleration. Again we find the
principle invalidated. The group
social right to choose friends
has nullified its own existence
in respect to the fundamental
American right under which the
conference has chosen to hide
its dirty discriminatory linen.

Autonomy
The theme of the conference

was based on an autonomic
position. The suggestion in this
case in inapplicable and ridicu-
lous. The highest form of auto-
nomy can be pr--*"- d in one
social environment by a single
authority, in this case the
government. If a situation arises
where a subordinating organi-
zation chooses to infringe on
basic rigihts, the position of the
organization must be evaluated
in terms of general benefits.

If the benefits evaluated ara
valid aiiJ hold a promise of a
better social forni of existence,
the new organizational struc-
ture is adopted and the old one
crumbles. In this case we find

that a fundamental human
right, that of toleration, is

being infringed upon by the
autonomic position of the con-
ference and forces us to reject

its stand as an autonomic or
self-governing body.

We now approach the accusa-
tion which was made by a com-
mittee of the conference insinua-

ting that the university Is guilty

of anti-autonomic practices.

Since we have invalidated the

autonomic position of the con-
ference itself, it follows that ita

accusations are invalid. There
is, however, .i second argument
in the case.

Univeraily Responsibility

The university is primarily

responsible for the existence of

fraternity chapters on the cam-
pus. An educational institution

exists basically for the purpose

of disseminating knowledge.

When through some unwar-
ranted circumstance this basic

purpose becomes poisoned by a

system which spreads a doctrine

of deterioration, then that in-

stitution is iMiund by its basic

reasons for existence to elimi-

nate the malignant growth
which is re.sjxinsible for the sit-

uation.

Any system w*tich favors

discriminating practices is a
detriment to the future of a
student who may l)eco<me part

of that system. Discrimination

is not eliminated u|>on gradua-
tion. It lives within a student,

specifically when It I* a product

of Joint concentrated learning.

The left-over negative qualltlea

live with the graduate and
create pniblems due t<> his dis-

criminatory iiatkground.

An edtK-ational institution is

an unethical organitation if it

sanctions any form at discrimi-

nation. —S.R.
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Fraternity Row,. Calendar Of Events
by AL

The Greeks are back fit>m

the holuiaya—^the social wheels

of the campus are once again

in motion.

I^Ast night, the first of two

freshman teas kicked off the

AEPi social week as the Sunset

inhabitants played host to the

girls of Arnold and Thatcher.

Toinigtit, the fre(rtiman girls of

Crabtree and the Abbey will be

treated to the cooking of "Ma"
Rigelow, who has been holding

forth at 136 Sunset for over

30 years.

Serving as ho.stess has been

Mrs. Joseph Marcu.s. Social

c^aii-man, Ed Marram, really

has his hands full with a Fri-

day Nite Fajama Party, a Sat-

urday party and a Dated Din-

ner on Sunday. A social memo
in regard to Friday nite—all

guests must bring their own
mattresses. The boys should be

iin good shape for the parties

thanks to Stove Naedele, who
threw a party during the va-

cation, Friday night.
• * •

ATG has once again come in

tops in Campus Chest compe-

tition—a welcome note for the

22 new pledges. Alao welcoming

the pledges is the newy-decora-

ted party room. At the present

time, plans are under way to

accommodate next year's house-

mother.
• • •

Founder's Day at Kappa Sig

will be marked on December 7

by a house corporation meeting,

where future plans for living

facilities will be discussed. Dur-

ing this week plans and decor-

ations will get under way for

the annual Christmas Party

with Chi Omega for orphans

and Amherst children. Congrat-

ulations to Ronnie Rlume, who
recently planned Sue Warford,

latest Miss Ya-Hoo. Rest wishes

alao to Dave Young, who has

returned to sc'hool as an en-

gaged man.
• * •

The Phi Sigma Delta chapter,

now in its sophomore year, has

shot itaelf right into the social

stratosphere. Social chairmen,

Steve Sackmary and Ray Lord

are planning a housewarming
weekend, a Damon Runyon par-

ty, a Playboy party (currently

popular in fraternity row), a

Heaven party, and two formals.

Recently elected to the order

of "Losers of the Pin" were

LUPO
Le«* Kalr, Neil Hoizniun, and
Tom Jones. The girls are, rf-

spectively, Cari Goldberg of

Mt. Ida, Sheila Furash of

UMass, and Tanuny Smith of

Springfield.
* »

SAE's fall semester social

season will reach its climax

ne.xt Saturday W'heii the annual
Winter Formal will take place

at the Stockade Club in Old
Deerfield. Amid the rustic at-

mosphere of the Stockade, the

burniTig oak logs, and the in-

cense of the balsam decorations,

the formal once again promises

to be a fine affair.

Social Chaii-men Bob Murphy
and John McAteer have spon-

sored a sche<lule of weekend
parties, exchange suppers,
breakfasts, jazz concerts, and
mixers with Smith and Bay-

path.
• • «

The Alpha Gams are looking

forward to a Friday night par-

ty and a Saturday cocktail par-

ty. Alphf Gam's social momen-
tum was carrieil right through

the vacation by Dave Hefler's

party in Boston. Also, Brother

George Gee has returned to the

ranks, minus his pin.

• « •

Sig Ep's swinging red door

will be symbolic of the swinging

within its walls this coming

weekend. A cocktail paity on

Saturday will be followed by a

Roast Reef Dinner after the

Military Rail. Plans are being

made now for the annual

Christmas Party.
• * *

North Pleasant Street con-

tinues in its role as the Broad-

way of Amherst, as the TEPhi
men continue their weekend

partita and plan for future

ones, which include a Christ-

mas Party for underprivileged

children, an Esquire party, and

a Wild West Party. Congratu-

lations to Steve Stetson and

Uick Tannenbaum on their re-

cent pinnings.

TEKE house is in the midst

of planning their annual Ha-

waiian Party, a ChrUitmaa par-

ty for underprivileged childi-en,

and a "Con>e as You Wish You

Were" i>arty. A cocktail party

before the Rail and a buffet

following will highlight the

weekend. Also coming up is the

famous Schlitz Fest.

Sorority Slants..
by COLLETTE DUMONT

The lady Greeks have been

quite busy lately and will be

right up until the Christmas

Holiday? from t*»e looks of

things.

The sororities' .social calen-

dars are full to the brim and

will give their new freshman
pledges a chance to get a taste

of one a.spect of sorority life.

Chi Omega: Pledges— Judy
Nolet; Ethel Ward, Rarbara

Rragiel; Carolyn Sharp; Judy
O'Brien; Mary Morrison; Carole

Bailey; Mimi Rockwell; Eliza-

beth vanEpen; Sandra Ritchie;

Denise Harmony; Isabelle

Drinkwater; Rarbara Parker;

Carole Grant; Judie Doering.

On the agenda for the Chi

O'b are a Christmas party with

Sig Ep on December 13, an

orphans' party with Kappa Sig

on December 15 and their own
Ohristma.i party on December
16.

• • »

Kappa Alpha Theta: Pledges

—Pri.<icilla Gordon; Judy Clarke;

Carolyn Miller; Mary Fanelli;

Patricia Swen.son; Patricia

Rlair; Marsha Joyce; Ruth
MacLeod; Mary Ann Rials;

Judy Walsh; Elizabeth Slavin;

Constance Ledger; Marilyn

Smith; Jacqueline Hogan; Susan

Powell; Pri.scilla Deane; Susan

Thornton; Mary Ix)u O'Keefe;

Anne Doane.

This coming Sunday, Decem-
ber 8, the Theta's are giving a

Pledge Tea for their new sisters.

They are also having an or-

phans' party with Theta <'hi on

December 15.

* • • * «

Kappa Kappa Gamma: Pled-

ges Ranilra Gates; Sandra Wil-

liams; Siindra Friar; DelK)rah

Hr«»wn; Alice Dres.ser; Reverly

Dumbreck; Dorothy McGee;

Judy Means; Joann Pea?e; Carol

Rodgers; Virginia Smart; Sara-

Lu Snell; Rosemary Spillane.

The KKG's are having an ex-

change supper with SAE on

December 10 and their orphans'

Christmas party with TEP on

December 15.
« • • •

Phi Delta Nu: Pledges—
(Carolyn Kidd; Arlene Killam;

Marilyn Bennett.

PDN is having its house

Christmas party on December
Ifl.

• • • * «

Pi Beta Phi: Pledges—Pat-
ricia Binkley; Muriel Brown;

Priscilla Farr; Phyllis Fetzer;

Judith Freeman; Eleanor Gal-

braith; Bette Goodnow; Nancy
Jones; Mary Leahy; Carol Mc-

Kinstry; Joyce Teir.

The Pi Phi's are having their

Christmas party for the orphans

on December 15 with QTV and

their own Christmas party on

December 1<>.

*****
Sigma Delta Tau: Pledges

—

Roberta Bernstein; Ann Slaf-

sky; Esther Yaffe; Sandra Co-

hen; Myrna Rosfntliiil; Sandra
Rosenberg; Myrna Mould; Joan

Clevenson; Gail Rass; Mimi
Spack; Judy Fredman; Merle

Hornstein; Toby Charm; Elaine

Albert; Susan Bowers; Sybil

Grossman.
*****

Sigma Kappa: Pledges

Sharleen McConnell; Nan«^y

Flanders; Merrill Rich; Diane

Lawson; Patricia Czech; Marsha
Gaffey; Beverly Dasha; Elaine

Howling.

!~!igma Kappa is having a

children's party with TKH on

Peieiiilii p I 1 and the house

Christmas party on DiH'cmber

17.

Tonight

HAMLET
—Starring

—

LAURENCE OLIVIER

WED., DEC. 4 - 7:30 P.M. - lOWKER AUD.

Admission 50?

WHBN WHO WHBKB
4 :U0 p.m. I'ruvuHl'a Hour .Student Uniiin
4:00 p.m. Pknhvlleiiic Cottneil Student (Tnion
t.H) p.m. Womrii'* Juiilciarr Student Union
6:1*1 p.m. SiJanUh KzaminAtiun
6:10 p.m. IiiUt PrBlcrnity C'uuncil Student Union
7 00 p.Di. Muih Club Student I'nion
7:00 p.m. .Student Sriittte Student Union
7:00 p.m. I'hrniUtry Club Qoeaamann
7:00 p.m. Juniur Nai&dii Tryouu Pool
7:00 p.m. Dance- Initrurtion Student Union
7 :00 p.m. Square Dartre Club Student Union
7 :00 i> m. Alpha Z«la Student Union
7 00 p.m. Ch«M Club Student Union
7 .SU i>.m. Kilm, Hamln", Olivier Bowker
7:!IU p. III. liiler Claaii Play Tryouta Machnier
7;30 p.oi. American Sue. Civil Eimintiw* Student Union
7:»0 p.m. liucterioiovy and Pub. Health

Thurarfay

Student Union

11:00 a.m. Faculty l(i>elinK Bowker
4 :00 p.m. l.anKuave Lecture Bowker
6 :00 p.m. Phyiftioii 27 Kxam
6 :S0 p.m. Uot^loffy 1 Kxam
7:00 p.m. Tank, Truck Driver's Courae Flint
7:00 p.m. Naiadii Pool
7 :U0 p.m. Movie. "Mi»UHr RoberU" Student Union
7:00 p.m. Chri»tian Sciemv Urvanization Student Union
7:00 p.m. Itridge Club Student Union
7 :»0 p.m. Inter Claa* Play Tryuuta llachmer
7 :SU p.m. Political Science AftHociatiun Student Union
7 :30 p.m. Four College Hiolotfical Cunf. Skinner
7 :45 p.m. Amateur Kadiu Club

FrMay

Hasbrouk

.^;4f. p.m. Amherst Camera Club Dinner Student Union
7 :00 p.m. Uible Felkiwahip Stockbridffe
7 :S0 p.m. Hillel Service Student Union
7:»0 p.m. Amherst Camera Club Guineaa

Tales 'IS Talk Registration
Compete;

i Requires

Plan To Grow "'g*»* Course

Campus Jottings

Dorm Doings...
Greenough
The social events planned for

the year are: a coffee hour at

the end of the present semester

and later on during the second

semester. This will bring many
of the department heads and

faculty members to meet the

students. The Provost may
speak on such things as the

twelve month .school year and
how it will be used here.

Other Greenough Social

events, including movies and

dances will be planned during

the second semester. There is a

pos.sibility for a spring party.

During the year we expect to

invite neighboring dorms to join

us in our programs.

The social committee, now
being elected, will plan addi-

tional events during the spring

term.

« • • 41 •

Baker
Baker will join with .Arnold

House at a formal dance in

.Arnold on December 14.

Raker House will again hold a

Christmas party for needy child-

ren in the -Amherst area. Re-

freshments will be served and
gifts will bo given to the child-

ren.

At a recent House Council

meeting it was voted lo have the

names of the float committee
engraved on the plaque which

Baker received as Wrst prize in

the float parade.

• * • * *
Abby
This year Ahhy is a mixed

dorm with approximately 3."?

freshmen besides the normal

<|uota of upperclassmen. The
freshmen have added a great

deal of spirit to the dorm.

.Along with the freshmen and
upperclassmen, we are very

proud of our foreign students.

Mrs. Cruz from the Philippines,

Miss Phillip from Jamaica, Miss
MichikT Ikegami and Mi.ss

Ruriko Ikiiiami from Japan.

The dorm began the social

year by winning the priz-e for

the float parade among the

upperclass dorms.

The freshman tea held in

early November was an enjoy-

able social function.

On December 12. the Abbey
is planning to present a pro-

gram featuring Mrs. Cruz who
will show films on her country.

This is going to be the first in

a series of programs to be pre-

sented by our foreign students.

The annual Christmas party will

he held just before the holidays.

The dorm officers include:

Social Committee Chairman

—

Rarbara Bergman, Treasurer

—

Sylvia Finos, Social committee
members— Lee Hadsiill, Mary
Fanelli. Karen S«>hmidt, Aletta

V'eniskas, .Alice Witherseall, and
Peggy Clements.

Nancy Manning. Counselors
The officers elected for Ham-

llamlin

-STATION WAGON-
1953 Forrl V-8 -4-Door

t.fillpnt Condition, ImmacuUt*

Private Party - $995

CAll Alpin*. ,131';0

AMHERST
THEATRE

-WED. A THURS-

PASSIONATE
SUMMER

-FRIDAY A SAT.-

Thp Devil's

Hair[tin
Pius

Mr. Rock and Roll

Nancy Manning, Counselors

—Nancy Wright, Cindy Allen,

Yorkette Solomon, .Sandy

Strong, and Lucia Piccatelli,

Treasurer—Arnette Jenkins,

and Social Chairman—Nancy
WelLs.

Hamlin

A Veterans' Party was held in

Octol)er with card playing, danc-

ing, and refreshments.

.A Music Hour was put on by

the first floor.

The following girls are

pinned: Nancy Woodruff, Nancy
Wright, Sara Hoffman, .Ann

Sherman, Kmma Jennings,

Ppggy Richards, Nancy Wells,

and Judy Prisby. Carol Conrad
is engaged, and Marlene Stein

married.

Go West, Aiiihorst
Sharpen those hatchets, Red-

men! Out in California, it's the

Yul Rrynner treatment for tres-

passers.

To stop rival students from
shaving each other bald, extra

police officers have been as-

signed to patrol the campuses
of Redlands University and
Whittier College.

More than a dozen students

have been scalped for prowling
• III opposing campuses. It's an
ititriguing thought, isn't it, Am-
herst t

by BOB HASKINS
Tlu' UMa.s^ Debating- .Society

continues to compete, and place,

in college debating tournaments,
at the same time making mas-
ter plans to enlaige and im-

prove its (Ht'iinization .iml )(i"o-

giam.
* *

Up at the University of Ver-
mont, the Debating Society de-

feate<l Colgate, Ri^ooklyn, and
UV in a tournament held on
Saturday, Nov. 2.1.

Francine O'Donnell, and Rob-
ert Zelis, on tlio afflimative

team, and Iaha Lestan and Jos-

eph McNeil, on the negative

team, debattnl tlie National
Topic, "Re.solvwl: The ivtiuire-

ment of membership in a labor

organization as a condition of

employment shouKl be illegal."

Rates proved t<i !>< the tough-
est opposition and won the tour-

nament.
« * *

The Tufts tournament, com-
ing uj) this .Saturday, will have
the top teams in New Englaml
again debating' the National

Topic.
* * *

A plan for intramural de-

bates IS now ill tile proposal

stages. Krateiiiities, .soroiities,

(lormitoiies, and independents
will have a chance to com|M't<'

for plaques and trophies, de-

pending on Senate approval of

finances to un<leHake such a

program.

The Debating Society and
the Student Union would co-

.s|H)nsor the program, proposed

for next semester and original-

ly conceived by Rruce R. Mor-
ris, professor of economics;

John H. Mitchell, assistant pro-

fessor of English ; and S. Jay
.Savereid, assistant professor

of speech.

The New England Forensic

Conference will lie held at

L'Mass this year on April 11-

12. Alwut 15 colleges will send

teams to this conference, the

highlight of the <lebating .sea-

son.
* •

Jane Young and Joan Sween-
ey will inve.stigate the possibil-

ity of establishing a Freshman
I 'elm ling Tournament between

/^ntherst, Mt. Holyoke, Smith,

and UMass.

This week is designated for

pre- registration for the spring

semester.

Last fall there were close to

l.MiO changes made in the

courses for which students had
pre- registered—mostly because

of a lack of deliU-ration at pre-

registration.

It is to your advantage to

make out all the pre-registra-

tion material meticulously, ac-

cording to the Registrar. You
will be expei'ted to stay in the

same section for "continuation"

courses; however, you may
select the sections for the

courses you begin to take in the

second semester.

The entire procedure is a com-
plicated and delicate one—one
which cannot run smoothly un-

less adviser and student carry
out pre- registration with utmost
care.

CA Sends 30

Students To

Join Convo
A group of 30 university stu-

dents, representing the Chris-

tian Association and other de-

tiomJTiational fellowships will

join more than 1000 New Eng-
land students this weekend to

participate i^n the Third Life on
the Church Conference, spon-

sored by the New England Stu-

dent Christian Movement in the

Harvard Scpiare area of Cam-
bridge.

They leave the university late

Friday afternoon and will not

return until Sunday afternoon.

While there, they will utilize

the facilities of Har^'ard Uni-
versity and the chuivhes of

that vicinity.

STAFF PICTURE
The Collegian editorial

staff picture will be taken
tonight at 7:50 in Mem
Hall. Boys wear jackets and
ties; girls wear a white
blouse or white sweater.

The F]ngine«ring Journal,

Lambda, needs reporters,

artists, layout men, photogra-
I

phers, business personnel. The
staff is open to members of all

schools of the university. Fresh-

men and sophomores, male and
female are in demand. Stafr

meetings are held every Thurs-
day at 11 a.m. at K.B. 126.

Edwards Fellowship of the

First Congregational Church
will meet on .Sunday at fi p.m.

The program will be a service

based on parts of Handel's
Mesxiuh. Selections from the
Menxitih will Ih' .sung by the
First Church choir. Refre.sh-

nients will be served.

Inlerclass Play Tryouts; to-

night and tomorrow from 7:30
to 10:00 p.m. in the following
rooms in Machmer:
E—12 Freshmen; E— 1.3

Juniors; E— 14 Sophomores;
E— 15 Seniors.

The Campus Religions Council
announces that the visit to

Northamtpon State Hospital to-

night has been cancelled until

after Christmas vacation. All

those interested in this program
which is working with the men-
tally ill can contact Judy
Abrams in Knowlton House.
Those who have signed up al-

ready will be notified about the
next meeting after vacation.

Provost Shannon McCunne
was elected recently to member-
ship in the Williston Academy
Board of Overseers. This group
advises the school's Board of
Trustees.

Seniors! The proofpasser will

be in the Index office tomorrow
from 9-12 a.m. and 1.5 p.m.
All proofs must be in at this

time to appear in the yearbook.
The Christmas Vespers Choir

will begin rehearsals for the
annual Christmas Vespers to-

day from 6:30-7:30 p.m. in room
113 and 114 of Stix-kbridge.

Miss Deirdre Macl/cod will

direct the chorus and will b.'

preparing for the service which
will be sponsored by the CA on
Sunday, December 15.

Mr. Roberts will be .showni

in the SU ballroom at 7 tomor-
row night. Henry Fonda and
Jack l^mon are the stars.

A Trim-A-Lamb party will be
held Friday night from 7 to 10

in the Union. A 20 foot tree for

the 1/obby will be waiting for

able hands to deck it out in

cony and Hatch decorations will

be put up to officially open the

Christmas reason at the univer-

sity. Rumor has it, according to

Marilyn Grossman that hot
chocolate, cookies, and pop com
will be served to the dec-orators.

.All interested are welcome to

lend a hand.

TKAl.M.NG CLA.SS
The CuUegian training

class will be held tomorrow
at 11 in the Franklin-Suf-
folk r<v)m. Students who
cannot come then are asked
to come at '', m the after-

IliKIII.

LOST 6, FOUND
A small black case contain-

ing dissecting instruments. Re-

ward. Contact Ray Hendrikson
at Phi Mu Delta.

A K and E slide rule in case
in the Hatch the week before

vacation. Contact Nick Stadt-
feld at Sigma Phi Ejwilon. Re-
ward.

Taken by mistake frcwn the
coatrack outside W32 Machnier
on Saturday, November 23, a
"kwlen peak" car coat. Please
return to A. Rickey, 323 Green-
ough.

Christian Science

LectureOnDiscord
At Student Union
How spiritual understanding

of God brings fi*eedom from
sin, disease, and discord of

every kind will be the topic of

a lecture on Christian Science

to be given here Monday by
Mrs. Louise S. Karpen of New
Vnik City.

<>IM'ii to the public without
charge, the lecture will be spon-
sored by the members of the

Christian Science Organization.

Mrs. Karpen will speak in the

Council Chamber of the Student
Union at 8 p.m. Her subject

will be "Christian Science: The
Answer to Mankind's Need for
Security."

Mrs. Karpen is currently on
an extended tour as a member
of The Christian Science Board
of I.<>ctureship. Prior to enter-

ing the public practice of Chris-
tian Science healing in 1928,

.she was engaged in the teach-

ing profession for many years.

She is an authorized teacher of

Christnias array. The lobby bal-Christian Science.

WILLItM MACUKOr.

OADTMOl'TH

Nibbling Sibling

ANY NORMAL DORM'LL he full of Lucky

smokers! You can count 'em by ciirloads

. -vv^"^:!/^^*^^^"*"-^ °" ^"^ campus — and no wonder! A
^^^*^^1 "^ "^"^fe^^ Lucky, you see, is a light smoke—the

-^ ^IAJW><.^0^^^. ,. right smoke for everyone. It's made of

nothing but naturally light tobacco . .

.

golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting

tobacco that's toasted to taste even bet-

ter. Find a set of dorms without Lucky

smokers, and you've stumbled on a

mighty Odd Quad! Don't you miss out-
light up a Lucky. You'll say a light

smoke's the right smoke for you!

WHAT 1$ A lACKADAIStCAl MOII

ARJOKII ICKHIIIt,

CORNtll.

Bored Horde

WMATS A FIOWEK THAI

OIDNT tlOOMt

61**1.0 FIDOtDStN.

"U TO IBS

Dud Bud

STUDENTS! MAKE $25
Do you like to shirk work ' Mere's some eo,«v
money—start Stickling! We'll |>ay $25 for every
.Stickler we print—and for bundre<lH more I lint
never get «»«'d. .Sticklers are simple riddhs with
two-word rhyming annwem. Both words must
bavethesamenumberofsyllablH*.
(Don't do drawings.) .Send y<»»r
.Sti<-kU'rs with vour name, addreiw,
lollege and cfass to Happy -Joe-
Lucky.Box 67A, Mt.Vernon, N.Y.

WHArS AN AOlU SICUn AOINTI

*ON«lD RIIIT.

•OITON COlll«l

WHAt IS A CATHMtNO
Of PMt irrtsr

Smurh/ Party

U of WHSMthiiTCN

WHAT IS A MAN WHO
HOARDS SAinNfSf

im jott J* coil

Craekrr Slacher

LIGHT UP A lif/hl SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of iMttMruMon ^^«»»»-^y«ty — %.^^ue» u (mr mMU mmmi»«. r.CM
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^^r^r^wA Cl-/^ne Po/lrriori '^^'^^^^ OPEN HOME HOOPHarvard Mops Redmen jl^^te tonight vs. uconn
COL. STAX SAYS:

CRIMSON SPOILS REDMEN OPENER
WITH 84-58 WIN
by JOEL WOI.ISON

An experienced Harvard basketball team tix'k its

opener in stride as they outscored and outplayetl a

punchless UMass club SJ-ri8 at Harvard gymnasium
Munday evening.

The Redmen pushed across i\w liist lour points

only to have the Crimson tally the next 1."} points; it was

Harvard in the driver's seat from then on.

Center Neal Muncaster and (leorge Harrintfton

paced the crimson attack with 17 points apiece. Bryant

Danner with 14 and Boh Rf|iet-

to with 13 were the other Hai-

vard scorers in double figures.

At half-time the Crimson led

.'i8-22 and a number of times the

Crimson held a 30 point ad-

vantage.

Co-capt. Don .\kerson paced

the Itedmen with lU points,

while Bucky Adamcyk, i'aul

Lynch, and Bob Richorn each

scored 8 pointH.

The UMass plays just didn't

seem to click from the start,

and we will be looking for an

improvement tonight when the

Redmen battle UConn in an

8:15 p.m. game.

The Redmen may be in for a

rough season but they have a

gix»d deal of depth and we ex-

pett them to find themselves

in the very near future.

BACK THE TEAM
At this time it is que.^tion-

uble about how the Redmen
hdop.stfrs will faiv this season.

Let's be certain that we get be-

hind the team and turn out for

the exciting home games.

TONIGHT 8:15 P.M

SUMMARY
HARVARD UMASS

K F I'td B ¥ HU
Rapettu f t; 1 13 Akeraun f 4 2 10

Wool fton f 3 2 8 Naedele f 2 1 S

M'Clellan r 1 1 3 Admcsk f 4 8

.Singal ( 2 4 Morin f 2 1 &

M'nc'ster f 7 3 17 Athanas f

Donohue c 2 I 5 Porter v 2 1 .".

Har'ton g fi 7 17 Lynch c 3 2 8

Danner k 6 2 14 Teeter e U U

Wolle K 1 1 Kollios K 1 1

James g 1 2 LeBlanc «
Eichorn g 2

I.arkin g
Th'mpa'n g 3

2 2
4 P

II

6

Totals SS 18 84 Totals 22 14 58

Score at half time Harvart 36.

UHaoB 22.

Referee Cruickaha nk. umpire Pupiws.

The Last Word
The following article by Parke

Cummings was found in a re-

cent issue of Look Magazine:

"Statements by gridiron

coaches for 1957; WON 9, LOST
0: "I don't deserve any of the

credit. With such a talented

squad, it would have been im-

possible to lose."

WON 7, LOST 2: It was a

good season. Even in the two
We dropped, our boys looked

good."

WON 4, LOST 4, TIED 1:

"Considering the toughness of

our schedule, we can be proud

to get an even break on the

season."

WON .3. LOST 6: "A couple

we lost could have gone the

othe r way. This gang never

gave up trying, no matter what
the odds."

WON 1, LOST 8: "With an in-

experienced squad, and hope-

lessly handicapped by injuries

and ineligibility, I feel we turned

in a good record."

WON 0, LOST 9: "I just want
to say that never in my life was
I so proud of anything as this

bunch of fine young men I

worked with. They showed
they've learned the lessons that

really count in life—sportsman-

ship, persistence, and courage

in the face of overwhelming

odds. As the season progressed,

these boys built up Character

with a capital C."

Mather Will . .

.

(Continued from }mge 1)

appropriation of $89,(KK), will

be spent for new books.

The pr€>8ident pointe<l out

that the existing student-facul-

ty ratio of 13.1:1 is the best

that it has been in the history

of the school, although the cn-

roilmmf is continually increas-

ing.

UMASS RIFLE

TEAM TAKES
2 VICTORIES
The University of Ma.'^sachu-

setts Varsity Rifle Team will

.seek its third win this Satur-

day at Boston Univrsity when

they participate in a shoulder-

to-shoulder match against the

University of Rhode I.sland and

Bostt>n I'niversity.

DEFEATED ITCONN
Tho team's first match was

fired against the University of

Connecticut on Nov. Ifi, which

we won 1369 to 1355.

DEFEATED BROWN
The .-second win was on Nov.

2.S against Brown University

which the I'.Mie team took by a

score of 1:^73 to 1368.

This winning team is coached

by Master Sergeant Richard E.

Smilh of the Armor R.O.T.C.

Department. The menibers of

the team are: Co-Captain Don-

ald Bacon, Co-Captain David

Bailey, Robert Bury, Arthur

Peck, Nelson Bease, James
Enos, Jr., Ronald Oliveira, J.

Claude Barretta. and Manager J.

Knight Harris.

Women's

Sports

News
by SHEILA McLAUGHLIN

Naiads
Freshmen Naiads tryouts are

to be held tonight at the Cage
at 8:00 p.m. This will be the

last chance to try out, as they

have been going on since Mon-
day, with a practice session, and

last night wth the first tryouts.

The regular Naiads are now
busy rehearsing for their annual

Winter Carnival show.

Badminton
The Ba<iminlon games have

begun, held at the Cage on

Tuesday and Thursday from 12

to I. Thus far, attendance has

been excellent, with about

eighteen sets of couples taking

part. However, there is always

room for more. Games will be

held every Tuesday and Thurs-

day with the exception of those

days before a Home Basketball

game or Concert.

Our inheritance from the

I»a8t of upiwi-lower rank fac-

ulty (profes.sor and assoc.-prof-

essor: assistant professor and
instructor) is 37:63.

Must Correct Ratio

To corre<-t this ratio to 4.'>:r)i'i

Mather hopes to I'aise salaries

to hii^e more upi)er-rank facul-

ty.

"Unless teachers' salaries are

raiseil, we will be producing a
generation of second-rate citi-

zens," said Mather.

He- also pointed out t'hat there

is a notable decrease in the

number of nien who receive

their doctorate. Of these, more
and more are attracted by high-

er salaries to imlnstry.

P SJ *i ^' 9

HAM & CARROLL
ARE SWIMMING TEAM CASUALTIES;

PICTURE BLANK
by DAVID <iOLD.STKIN

If I had interviewed Coach

Joe Rogers of the swimming
team about a month ago con-

cerning his team's prospects, I

would have received a very op-

timistic report. Unfortunately, I

interviewed the coach last week

and his report was far from
being optimistic.

Ham, Carroll Casualties

The two men he had counted

upon most have been claimed by

studies.

These two, both New England

champs, are Dick Ham and

Denny Carroll; both are seniors.

Ham is one of the rare naturals

who can swim any style well.

He was counted on for two

firsts and a winning relay.

Carroll would have been able to

take firsts in the .'>0 and 100

yard dashes and on the relay

with Ham. With these two on

the team the Rogersmen had a

good chance of winning a large

majority of their meets.

Rogers Unhappy
Coach Rogers said, "'You

can't give away 34 points like

that." Then he added glumly,

"This is going to be the worst
year since 1945."

The team with ('arroll and
Ham would have had enough
depth to take firsts and seconds

consistently. Now Mr. Rogers
has to rely on the rest of the

team to get the firsts if they can

and hope for some seconds.

The coach is counting on
Captain Roger "Bunny" Morin
in the 22(1 and 440 y<l. events,

Ben Knight in the sprints and
Butterfly, Sophomores Dick

Bernier and John Amiro in the

back stroke. A member of the

gymnastic team, Paul Costello,

and wrestler Bu/./. Richardson

do the diving for the team.

The niember.s of the team are:

C'aptain Bunny Morin, Doug
Bannon, Norman Steeves, David
Young, Donald Brennan, Ar-

nold Bowker, Paul Costello,

Harold Grant, John Amiro, {Juy

Badger, Richaiii Bernier, Jim
Caines, Tom Campltell, Dick

DesJardins, Charlie Knight,

Jack Knight, Don Mozyka,
Hugh Thompson, and Pete Eld-

ridge, man:iger.

Grapplers Seek
Winning Year

by JOHN POMFRET

Coach John Douglass is ra-

pidly working his wrestling

team into condition for their

opening match December 14

against .Northeastern. .A prac-

tice scrimmage will be held with

Springfield College December 7

in order to give the boys some

different competition with which

to work.

One .sour note confronting

Douglass as the first match ap-

proaches concerns injuries.

Gordon, Richardson Out

Two key men, Buzz Richard-

son and Gordon Wallace, have

been sidelined with shoulder

injuries and at present it is not

known whether they will be

available on the 14th. The re-

mainder of the squad, however,

is in good shape and anxious to

get some work.

The week of Dceml)er 9-13

will provide them with an ex-

cellent opportunity. From 4:30

until 6 o'clock competition be-

tween varsity wrestlers will be

taking place in the Cage. The
purpose of these matches will

be to determine which boys will

represent UMass in each weight

cla.ss.

The eight weight classes are

as follows: 123-130; 131-137;

138-147; 148-157; 158-167; 168-

177; and the heavyweight or un-

limited class.

An interesting note is the

fact that a grappler may par-

ticipate in any weight class not

below his own. For instance, a

boy weighing 165 lb., can par-

ticipate in any one of the three

classes above 148-157.

Coach Douglass also reports

that he ex))ects some pretty

keen coiii|ietition from his op-

ponents this sea.-*on. Word has

t that UMass is not the only

.•school with a host of returniuig

lettermen. However, as reported

earlier in the reason, he is still

anticipating a gottd season for

his team.

New Fan Plans

In order to aciiuaint more
people with the rules and pro-

cedure of collegiate wrestling,'

something new will l>e added
this year. Plans are already in

progress to have "hold by hold"

descriptions at each home match
for the benefit of interested fans.

Coach Douglass believes this

will increa.se the enjoyment of

those watching the matches
because they will have a better

idea of just exactly what is

taking place.

Varaily Wremline Srh)>dule
IV<-. 14 H r 11 ii;10 !• M
Jan. 11 M.l.T. A A :3II r M
Feb. 1 (\«-Ht CuarH II L' mil 1" M
Keb, 4 Willi»mii A 4 :0(l P.M.
hVI.. « W.-leyan H 2:00 P.M.
KMb. U hrtri mouth H 4 If, P M
K.*. 20 Tufts A 3:00 !• M.
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by DICK BRE.SCIAM

The UMas.s i>a.skt'tl)all .st'a.><on i.s moving rijfht along.

Tonight, the tall and talented "Hu.skie.s" from UConn
will provide the oppti.sition for the "Redmen" at the
Cage.

llConn, i)erennial Yankee Conference champs, will

show plenty of height. NINE of
The "Redmen" disposed of

Tufts easily last season and
have won 23 and lost 17 over

the years against the "Jumbos".

the fifleen-man uquad are 6'3"

or over. The "Redmen" are

going to have plenty of trouble

trying to snare a rebound or

two. The only possible weakness
that UConn has, is in the back-

court where they have only one
returning letterman. However,
Jack Rose and Ted Kosior, two
(>utstan<ling members of last

year's once-l»eaten freshman
s<iuad, are oxpi^cti'il to fill the

pap.

Tlii.., |pi.';,i'nt UConn team is

reputed to l><> the most powerful

in the school's history. Last

season, the "Huskies" were the

nation's leading offensive team
with an average of 87.3 points

per game. They were also

Orange Bowl and Yankee Con-
ference champions. It is possible

that tliey could end up as one
of the top teams in the country.

They certainly have height and
.scoring ability to back them up.

UConn's "Big Three" is made
up of Juniors: A\ Coo|>er 6'8",

Hill Schmidt 6'7", and Wayne
Davis 6'5". Last .season, Schmidt

and Ci^oper scored seventy-four

points between them in the two
games against UMass. The
"Kcilmen" will h:ive to come up
uith .-^Mnh' mi'tllmi of stopping

the "Bijf Three" if they hope to

|)ull an up.sel victory. Other
piomi.-iing UConn starts include:

Jiihii I'ipi'zynski from North
Hadiey, Mass. and Kd Martin

from (;reensbi>ro. North Caro-

lina. Both these boys .stand <i',"i"

;inil were standouts on last

jea.-ion's yearling team.

Ljist year the "Redmen" put

up a great battle against UConn
at the Cage, before finally suc-

cumbing to a late "Husky"
rally. If was one of the most

spirited games that UMass
played all season and an upset

WHS almost produced.

At tim.\.i, that "roundball"

can lak.- .-iuiue funny bounces.

With a large, partisan crowd
lii'hiiid them, maybe the "Red-

men " can make it a very interes-

ting evening. We urge every

I'.MasH sports enthusiast to go
over to the Cage tonight and

give the "Redmen" plenty of

vocal enthusiasm.

Series .Standings

The series standings between

UMass and UConn show that

the "Redmen" have won Ifi and
lost 2.'). The "Redmen" dropped

Iwith games to the "Huskie.s"

last season, but two years ago.

Won a thrilling 87-8.'i game in

i>\^ilinic :il the Cat^i'.

Game Time 2:l.'i

."-Saturday afternoon. Tufts will

furnish the competition in

another home game for UMass.

Frosh Hoop
Notes

by NOBBY BELANGER
The 1957-58 Frosh hoopsters

clash with the U. Conn Fresh-
men in the .season's opening
duel at the "cage" tonight. The
usually optimistic Coach Glad-
chuck is somewhat uneasy over
his Little Redmen this year.

The boys haven't had too much
jiractice so far—just six sessions

since November 18—and need
a little more practice before
they'll shape up with a smooth
working combo. Tonight's pre-

miere should point out most of
the weakness of the U. Ma.ss

Freshmen.

Not much is known about the
U. Conn Frosh except that they
are a pei'ennial powerhouse and
it'll probably be rough going
for our boys. .So far the fresh-

men Huskies have only been
whipped once by U.Mass.

The probable starting line-up

will show John Widdison hold-

ing down the center post and
flanking him in the forward
slots will tie Paul Savageaux
and Jim Laughnane. Backing
him up in the guard positions

will be Don Tremblay and Fnink
(iiuliano.

For the first few trials, or at

least until he has a smooth run-

ning aggregation. Coach Glad-
chuck will he keeping three men
deep with two men holding down
the corners instead of the usual
close bucket game. But if six

foot eight Steve .\llen can come
through and live up to expecta-
tion.t as the season progresses,

Gladdy will drop him into the

bucket and call for a close of-

fense.

From all |)ii'-,~(:i.son indica-

tions, the two key players will be
Pouc Grutrhtield and Don Trem-
blay. Doug, a North Quincy
flash, is expected to be ipiite a

spark plug. He may not start

tonight, but chances are that if

he does, he'll see only limited

action due to a minor leg in-

jury. His presence on the court

could he our big hope aKains!

U. Conn.

The othor bright light, Don
Ti-ei'ililay. ^^)!l> h:iil.* from Law-
rence :uid starred for Central
Catholii- High in the b:ickcourt,

was ci. . t.<l ;., the Catholic High
School All .\merican Team last

year. [>.
; ,>n!y .'')!» but what

he lacks in height, he more
than makes up for in speed and
skill.

UM Basketball Fans, Relax;

Vm Back Again This Year
by COL. SAM STAX

Basketball's first sneaker)
All, I can see it The

look of relief on reader's faces

when they see that 1, the mag-
nificent mathematician of bas-

ketbj.'l, have reiurned to these

liages for another season.

Yes, fans, you can stop worry-
ing about basketball pools and
si<le bets—the good Colonel will

be here to assist you in making
perf»'ct predictions all winter
long.

A Brilliant System
Toflay I will refresh the minds

of those who read my precisely

a<curate articles last year; and
introduce my rating system to

This is not Col. Stax. Heavens,

he's not that young! This is

one of our readers applauding
the Colonel's return for an-

other basketball season.

all new readers (of which there

must be hundreds).

1 have established a method
of ranking basketball teams. It

is objectively and mathematical-

ly based upon performances of

the teams—and performances

alone.

I rate 36 New England col-

lege teams which are divided

into two group.s—The Big Eight

and the small colleges.

Sevei-al other schools (Curry,

Bab.son, Lowell, Fairfield, etc.)

are not considered in this bril-

liant system.

Only games against New Eng'

land opponents count in these

ratings—in this way, I deter-

mine a true sectional champion.

Ten points are given for beat-

iuT a Big Eight .school. These
colleges are Holy Cross, Boston
College, Boston University,

Brown, Yale, Harvard, Dart-

mouth, and Connecticut.

Eight points are given for

beating a small college division

team. Six points are given for

defeating a "tiny college" team
from the group which I du nut

rank.

New England Games
The number uf points is div-

ided by the number of NEW
ENGLAND games to give me
the magic Stax Rate—the guide
to a team's real ability.

Let us consider a mythical
example. We will give UMaas,
a small college team, a 4-1

record with wins over Brown,
Brandeis, MIT, and Quinnipiac.

The point values are Brov^-n

10, Brandeis 8, MIT 8, and Quin-
nipiac 6. The total is 32. They
get no points for the loss.

Divide this total by the num-
ber of games played (5) to get

the final Stax Rate of 6.4.

There is, for .Math 7 readers,

a formula:

PointsStanding
Game*

FROSH HtKKEY NOTICE
.Meeting, Thursday Dec. 5 at

.'i:(M) p.m. in room 10 of the

cage. All interested candi-

dates are invited to attend.

UM Pegged
(Ciintiiiiii il J rniti puiie I)

jiletfly," the ii'|«iit continued,

" Cluiosi II g one's own friends and
as.socjatcs is a social right and
should not be confuaed with civ-

il rights."

Amherst College fired back

But so much for the technical-

ities. Let's get into my predic-

tions for 1957-58 which will

have to be letter perfect to

match last year's picks.

If you remember, I selected

Yale as the Big Eight champion
and .St. Michael's and Amherst
as small college titlists. Need-
less to say, they were.

This year I will switch from
Yale and pick CONNECTICUT
to win the Big Eight crown.

In small colleges, I advise
basketball fans to watch the
surge of the Catholic colleges.

.St. Michael's, St. Anselm's, As-
sumption, and Providence all

will be strong.

Amherst will be the best in

Western Mass despite what
Coach Rick Wilson says.

For the NE championship, I

pick St. Michael's and Provi-

dence.

I must boast at this time that

this column is now syndicated.

A large New England daily,

with a circulation of over 96,000,

has decided to print my wise
words.

First ratings will appear next
Wednesday. Keep watching this

space for the hoop .icoop from
a cage sage.

by saying, "If anyone is attend-

ing Amherst College he is

worthy of being a part of the

social structure of the college;

that the boys should h«ve the

right to choose the companions
with whom they live without
artificial barriers being imposed
upon them," declared .Arthur

Davenport, fraternity business

manager for Amherst College.

Robert F. Hopkins, Dean of

Men at the university issued a

"no comment" on the subject.

Peter St. Lawrence, head of

the campus interfraternity

couTicil, stated, "Every social

organization has the right to

choose its members by any
means they desire."

SUPER-WIN.^TON

FEOPUCTEONS PBBSENTi-:

SMITH COLLEGE OCTAVUNS
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Senate Shelves
Scholarship Plan
Amendment Disfavors Compensation

For Tax-Supported Organizations

by BARBARA GOLDBERG
An amendment to the Student Senate by-laws stating

that no compensation be given to any student by virtue of

participation in any extra-curricula,r activity, was further

amended and tabled Wednesday night.

The by-laws now read : No payment of any salary, com-

mission, or scholarship shall be made to any student by vir-

tue of his belonffinp: to and par-
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Tree In Distress

Needs Dress

ticipat nj? in any extra-curricular

activity, thus making such a

program unconstitutional. Sena-

tor Stone's amendment adds

grant-in-aid as another type of

payment and qualifies the source

as the Student Activities Tax

Fund. This proposal was further

amended so that no organization

supported in any way by Student

Activity Taxes could grant com-

pensation to its members with

money it received from any other

source. This amendment was tab-

led and will be brought up next

Wednesday. The Senate will also

discuss another amendment that

$2000 be given to the University

Committee on Sc'holarships to be

grante<l to students showing, in

addition to normal scholarship

qualifications, promise of out-

standing ability and genuine in-

terest in publications on campu*.

Last week the Senate di8cuss*'d

the possibility of resuming class-

es on January 3, instead of Jan-

uary 2; this week the Senate

vote<i to investigate this possi-

bility and make recommendations
in thf aHTninis+r.'ition,

Senatoi- Zi-lis jnoposed the

amendment that \hr .*^enate ap-

propriate $100 from thf Student

Activities Tax F'lmd to .set up

an Intiamural Debating Pro-

gram. These costs would cover

clerical costs and the cost.<; of a

trophy and jtlaques. Th* tourna-

ment would have three leagues;

fraternity, sorority, and inde-

pendent, wit.h the winners meet-

ing for the University champion-

ship. The team would consist of

three members; debates would

be impi-omptu, each team being

given a half hour preparation

on a current topic. This motion

was automatically referred to the

^Continued on page 4)

The Poll
Bearer
by JOE TABAK

Que!i«tion: What did you think

of the last issue (Wed. Dec. 4)

of the Collegian ? Would you like

to see this sort of a daily campus
newspaper ?

BILL HOGARTH '58

It was a good newspaper. Be-

cause of the present and future

expansion of this school, I think

the students need a daily paper.

But there seemed to be just too

much editorial material. It was
quite a bit to read and I think it

could have been cut in half.

HARRY WHEELER '60

The type was too small on the

e<iitorial page, and I think that's

why most people skipped it. The

idea of a daily paper is a fine

idea, but will the staff have

enough time to do an adequate

job? In order t-o go daily, the

Colleffinn wouhl need more ad-

vertising; this would necessitate^

a larger paper, and unless the

staff was greatly enlarged, they

probably couldn't handle it.

DENNY TROWLKY '.->;»

I wish they would ad<l more

pictures and make that e<litorial

page a' limk interest in<i\

Also, I didn't like the general

size. They should use the same
.size paper that they have been

using right along .and add more

pages. Over all, it was a good

f»aper, only lacking more national

news,

BOB PICKETT '60

I liked the issue very much es-

pecially the fraternity, sorority

and dormitory news. But it will

be very hard on the staff to do

Amatt^ur Christmas

Tree Deeorators

Wanted At SU
Friday afternoon and evening

beginning at 4, a Trimb-a-Limb

party will be held to decorate the

Student Union with green finery,

tinsel, ornaments and color.

This event of the holiday season

is open to everyone. There will

be plenty of work for all who
come. The lobby, hatch, and lobby

balcony are waitinif to be decked

out with Christmas spirit,

As an added extra to the party,

hot chocolatf> and cookies wll be

served to all who come.

'INDEX' ANNOUNCES
RETAKES FOR
PERSONAl PICTURES

.\i'i\ SI iiidi-w \',h() att' <iis>satis-

: >i' pictui"es,

may hav<' tliem letaken for their

per.siiiuil u.se even though their

fiist |)H)ofs have already been

is((l for the h'llt.r.

thi.s consisleiitly. Since many of

the key staff personnel <lo so

much work on the paper. I think

that they should receive some
form of pay or scholarship.

DOM DIMATTIA '59

It's about time that the Col-

legian began to look like a new.s-

paper. I hope that they can keep

it up. The dormitory and frater-

nity news .should have been in-

cluded in the paper long ago, at

least more than it has been.

a
Patterson
The Voice
The Voice of Uie Turtle is be-

ing presented by the Patterson

Players in Bowker Auditorium

at 8:15 toniglit and tomorrow

night.

A Cue critic wi-ote, "A theater-

goer's delight—a gay, witty,

chuckling, and romantic comtnly

that is pine entertainment from

beginning to end . .
." The four

year run on Broadway and the

critics' romm^nts vouch for the

fact that it is one of il,.- hrijj^ht

comedies of this aire,

M argot Austin, a r<'cent Mount

Holyoki' College in;oiii;i1<' ami

South Ha<iley high school i.;n !i

er, will play Sally in this p^e

sentation. Harry lioyle. an Am
licrst iutii'ir h ic'h s<1miii1 teacher,

will play 15)11 I'HKe, Paula

Sedgwick, a I luveisity of Mas

iachu«ctt.5 graduate student and

(Continmd on page k)

Players Present
Of The Turtle"

LESTER LANIN STARTS
MILI BALL ROLLING
High Attendance Expected At First

Ball Of Year; Colonel To Be Chosen
To the beat of Lester Lanin's band, the annual Mili-

tary Ball will begin at 8 p.m. tomorrow evening in the cage.

Highlighting the affair will be a colorful intermission

movement by the Armor and Air Force drill team for the

presentation of the queen. Martha Trask, retiring Honor-
ary Colonel, will be succeeded by one of the contenders:
Leigh Htnderson, Betty Grimm,
Christine Stramski, Barbara

Feldman, Jennet Roberts. F'ol-

lowing the ball at 12 midnight,

buffets will be held in dormitor-

ies. Tickets are available at the

Student Union lobby desk for the

ball as well as the buffets.

Because it is the first ball of

the yeai, attendance is expected

to be qujte high. In addition to

members of the ROTC, many
veterans are expected to "take

their unifonns out of moth balls"

and attend.

Intel-mission entertainment will

also be provided by the Smith

College "Octavians". A harmon-

izing double quartet, the "Octav-

ians" are well kno'wn among

eastern colleges.

A sidelig-ht of the Military Ball

weekend will be the basketball

game between the university and
Tuft.s at 2:4.'» p.m. Saturday in

the cage. Because the Redmen
trounced them last year, a victory

is expected tomoi row.

Since this game will probably

determine the fate of the team foi*

the whole season, fhe Redmen
have been working hard this

year. This game should be a

much moi-e even contest than the

pi-evious two.

With the Military Ball, the

buffets following it, and the game
preceding in the aftei-noon, this

promises to be a truly "big"

weekend.

January Third Return
Date Possible—Mather

President Mather, in an inter-

view witli Michael Donovan, said

he feels it's jwssible to resume

classes Jan. .3, 1958 rather than

Jan. 2, 1958. Pres. Mather said

h. will not overrule the committee

that sets up the calendar. If the

day is given it will have to be

taken from the first of the spring

vacation, said Mather, as the

number of <lay.s in the school can

not be reduced.

The niatti^r will be taken up at

til,. Ml \1 I'"ai'iiit. "i'- S; uilciit int'ft-

iii>r. The following is the context

of the senate motion:

.Motion from Student Senate

agenda December 4, 1957:

S20 Move<l that the Senate Ex-

ecutive Committee investigate

the possrhility of resuming classes

on .lanuary .3, and. if they s<> de-

cide, make recommendations to

Farquhar Publislu^j-

Meteorite Arti<*le

An article on meteorities by

Oswald C. Farquhar, now a mem-
Wr of our geology faculty, ap-

peared in the fall issue of the

transactions of the Kansas Acad-

emy of Science.

Dr. Fai<)uhar de.scribed a

metallic meteorite discovered in a

Kansas pasture as "bin '>s a

man's head and weighing '!> lbs.

'\Several smaller fragments ..f

.similar composition prrvi<jusly

had been found in the same
e.tunty, " he ;-iai<i.

"I'robalily they all taint

the administration to this effect.

(Resolve. Buckley)

Executive Committee Action:

The Executive Committee in a
special session following the re-

gular senate meeting on Decem-
ber 4, voted unanimously to re-

commend to the administration

that classes resume on January
.3, instea<l of January 2, lO.IS.

Tl,<' Kxecutive Committee felt

that in a.-ikincr the students of the

University to icturn <>n January

2, a j-M".at deal of unnefrssary

risk was involved. Many of our

students have a considerable dis-

tance to travel, and traffic con-

ditions being what they are on
New Year's Day this would leave

the majority of our students in a
very undesirable position since

they will have to return on Janu-

(Contintied on page i)
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Psych Club
To Discuss
Space Travel

Sputnik seems to have its in-

fluence in all corners— includinjf

psychology.

The big question t<xlay is space

travel and that is the topic of

next Tuesday night's Psychology

Club meeting.

Warren Teichner of the Psy-

chology Department will .speak

on "I'syt hnln^ical Problems of

Spare Tra\el." He is more than

i)uali(ied t<> sp<'ak on the subject.

His background inrhiden the posi-

'iiiri iif (hitf <if til' r .<'ho]ogy

Itranch in the Quai tor Re-

carrh and Engineei.,.i inter in

X.iti.k.
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MORE SORORITIES...
The week betore vacation, a casual visitor to the Stu-

dent Union would have been astounded and puzzled at the

sights he saw as he walked through the lobby. Literally

hundreds of freshman girls could be observed jumping,

screaming, laughing and crying as they ran around the

lobby hugging and kissing their friends. These girls viio

were floating in clouds of ecstasy were those who had re-

ceived bids to sororities.

A perceptive observer would notice a smaller gix)up

of girls who forced a brave little smile and walked out

of the lobby to the privacy of their rooms where they could

express their disappointment and not fear the censure and
ridicule of their friends. These were the girls who did

not make a sorority.

To this observer, \\ ho. altiiuugli a Greek, does not ua|)-

pen to be a member of a sorority, it seems entirely unne-

cessary as well as cruel in many respects to hold preferen-

tial bidding for the sororities in the Student Union Build-

ing. This makes a public spectacle out of something which
should command more dignity and discretion.

Perhaps it is part of the basic differences between the

male and female that making a sorority seems so impoi*tant

to a girl in comparison to the way a boy feels about making
a fraternity. Or is it the fact that there just aren't enough
sororities to go around and some girls have to be left out

each year because of lack of room in the existing houses?

To those girls who did not make a sorority, this state-

ment is of little consolation. Almost everyone on campus
knows at least one or two girls who were unable to get into

a sorority, many times for lack of room. Also, almost evei-y-

one should agree with the statement in a well known re-

port currently circulating around campus that each year
some girls have their whole personalities warped by their

failure to get into a sorority. Need this situation continue
indefinitely ?

In Wednesday's Collegian, strong arguments were
brought out in favor of an expanded newspaper to meet the
demands of an expanding campus. There is a relatively

small group of people here at the Collegian who are work-
ing for something they believe in. The struggle is going
to be long and hard and the road to success will be paved
with mistakes and heartbreak before the goal is reached,
but the fight is being carried on with the firm belief that it

will end in victory.

For the same reasons that there is an ever increasing
need for a bigger and better Collegian, there is a crying
need for more sororities on campus. Seven years from now,
there are expected to be more than twice as many women
on campus as there are today. Will the Greeks be ready
for them? Or will they be faced with closed doors and the

explanation, "Sorry, no room."?

The time for preparation is now! The obvious answer
to the problem is that there should be more sororities on
campus. The present houses cannot accommodate more than
seven hundred girls even if all the houses reach their maxi-
mum quotas as set by Pan-Hel. With five thousand women
here in 1965, this will leave forty-three hundred out in the

cold unless something is done and done quickly.

It is a big job to start a new sorority and it requires

a lot of courage and hard work. It will call for a "hard
core" of leaders who are willing to shoulder responsibility

and fight for a cause.

Do we have anyone like that on our campus?
T.S.
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Whv
Compensation?

Why should the Collegiiin and
the other publications be singfled

out as special groups deser\'in>f

of compensation? This is the

viuestion being asked by many
people on the campu.s today.

The Cullegiun is a unique or-

ganization, and this can be prov-

en by looking at the facts.

More than 4700 students de-

l»end ujxjn the student newspapei'

for the publication of important

announcements, schedules, etc.

The newspapei- i)ei-foiins an im-

portant public service to the cam-
pus.

Collegian N'eces.sary

An example of this would be

the Roister Doisters. RD Public

Relations Director Ted Crowley
said in a letter to the Cullegiun

editor,

"It is my belief that our im-

mediate sell-out was directly due
to the series of articles and pic-

tures apj)earing in the Collegian

and the tie-in displays ai-ound

the campus. Your efforts have

truly pi-ovided a campus spirit."

It is the newspaper that binds

the students together in a closely-

knit community with its own
conununication system. The only

other group that has anywhere
near as much power to conunun-

icate with the student body is

WMUA.

Responsibility

The newspaper has a very def-

inite responsibility to the entii^e

campus community. Every stu-

de^it is paying for the paper and
therefore, ^ould find news to his

interest in the paper. We should

be able to give both students and
faculty a paper that can cover

every corner of the campus com-
munity.

On a state university campus
the newspaper carrie^s even wid-

er influence. It is cai-efully read

not only by students, faculty,

administration, alumni, friends,

and trustees, but also by state

legislators and officials who base

many of their opinions on what
they read in the student news-

paper.

The newspaper stands as a vi-

tal part of student life as a

representative of the university

to the rest of the state, to the

rest of the nation, and even to

the rest of the world.

Tokyo Reads Us
As an example of the routes

the newspaper travels, an editor-

ial written by Miss Susan Har-
rington this fall was reprinted

in a Tokyo newspaper recently.

We have also i^eceived many let-

ters from Japanese college stu-

dents who had .seen our newspa-

per in their country. These for-

eign students have only our
newspaper to judge us by. If it

is a good newspaper we are

creating a good impression, but

if it is a poor newspaper and
the quality of our work is poor,

we may be typing the entire uni-

versity as a poor one.

Since the newspaper is so in-

fluential, it should Ik- of the best

quality possible. And we believe

that compensation is one ^vay of

improving the quality of the

newspaper. Thi.«! will help to at-

tract the tnnst capable Kflldeiit^.

Thu.l we si'f win' till' (^nll, gint>

is cnnaidrrcd as a unique organ-
ization. It j-epre.srntR your uni-

versity to the rest of the woild.

T>n \i>ii ',' .i!it .'i tii'Ws|i;itii I y<Ml

oan be proud of? This is t)v> do

cisinn ynu. the .«^tudent body,

must make. SAH

Letters . .

.

To the Editor:

It is gratifying to see the enthusiasm of the present
Collegian staff in its attempts to expand the paper. There
is no doubt that the Collegian needs to expand to provide
the service it should to a university- growing as rapidly as
ours. That the Collegian staff recognizes this need and are
woi-king to fulfill it is a tribute to the spirit of the members.
It would seem that there is no evidence of apathy here.
For expansion of the paper demands initiative, energy, and
skill, and it is enheartening to note the degree to which the
staff members are applying these qualities.

An eminent Shakespearian scholar. Hardin Craig, gave
a talk some years ago before the student body of the Uni-
versity of Noith Carolina urging an educational renais-
sance. A key phrase ran throughout this speech : "Imagin-
ation to conceive, will to do." The imagination to conceive
of ways in which tilings might be better than they are, and
the will to work so that the changes might come about are
the great ingredients of any renaissance, whether on a uni-
versity campus or in a whole society. Where these ingred-
ients are present, the educational process is at its height!

In the Collegian move to expand, however, there seems
to be a discordant note. It is both puzzling and depressing
to observe that the pressure to expand comes almost ex-
clusively from the staff members themselves. This is not so
good, the student body must likewise share the blame. The
interests of the paper are clearly those of the students them-
selves. Therefore the paper should expand primarily be-
cause the students want it to expand and because they are
willing to cooperate with the staff to do what they can to

make the paper the kind the university might be proud of.

When the editors of the Collegian indicate that issue
after issue they have more news than they have space to
print it, then it is obvious there is real need for expansion.
And it should also be obvious that expansion can be for no
other reason than to benefit the student body.

Under the circumstances, it is unfortunate to see
the staff having to struggle against various strongholds of
opposition among the students to give the students what
would benefit them in so many ways.

Where a small group of newspaper staff members has
the imagination to conceive and the will to do, let us be
thankful. Though in this case an extra-curricular activity
is involved, as a faculty member I am convinced that the
educational process involved in editing a paper is equal, if

not superior, to much classroom work. And when the ef-

fort is directed toward the benefit of the student body, it

should be given every encouragement!

Richard Savage
English-Journalism Instructor

To the Editor,

I do not intend to folMw the time-honored tradition of
criticising each individual in an operatic performance. Yet
many of you will agi*ee that last night's performance of
Madam Butterfly by the NBC Opera group left a great deal
to be desired.

The concensus seems to be that the lyrics could not be
understood by the audience because the orchestra was de-
termined to be heard above all else. Also that the over-all
performance lacked intensity, and conviction. In fact, it

is the writer's opinion that the performers had too much
Thanksgiving, or had been on the road too long.

Looking at the various bulletin boards throughout the
buildings, we read that one John Alexander and one Elaine
Malbin will be the lead singers at a performance of Madam
Butterfly. Last night's presentation gave us an entirely
different cast. Now, either we attended the wrong perfor-

(Contintoed on jxige 4)

The Invaders
hy Ed McManus

A brightly lit spot,

Appears in the sky,

And is quickly observed.

By an all-,^eeing . vi'.

Who. rather than saying,
" Tis merely some stars,"

Quickly decides " Tis Invaders
from Mars!"

Tlicy rush to the phone.
And summon I In Law,

And lo add and expand
What little they saw.

They maki" up the story

That travels annnul.
How "In our vicinity

Martians abound!"

Meanwhile a force

Has taken to air,

Only to find

There is null and void there,

And when they return

And ask 'bout the spot,

Their answer is pref.iced by,

"Well now. I thought . .

."

Anil .. my dear friend
I have come \n the end,

Hee<l now my nioial. please dot
Y«)uMl fK vii- SCO anything
Landed fi.Hn M.irs

If they get the first

Look at you.
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UCONN CRUSHES REDMEN 99-57

AKERSON LONE UM BRIGHT SPOT
UConn Downs Frosh 58-51

by NOBBY BELANGER

by JOEL WOLFSON
UConn rolled to its second

straight win trouncing UMass

99-57, before 3300 fans at the

Curry Hicks Cage last Wednes-

day evening.

HUSKIES MAKE HISTORY

The tallest UC team in history

tallied the most points ever

scored by a UC team against the

punchless UM hoopsters.

UConn had the game in hand

from the veiy beginning as big

Jim O'Connor accounted for 13

points of the 23-13 UConn lead

early in the second period. When

the half ended Connecticut had

posted a comfortable cushion with

a 45-23 lead.

UM FAILS TO THREATEN
UConn led throughout the sec-

ond half by a consistent 40 point

advantage, winning the affray by

42 digits.

Big guns for UC were Capt.

Jim O'Connor with 16 points,

Paul Kaspar 15 points and Billy

Schmidt with 14.

AKERSON. BRIGHT SPOT

For UMass, the lone spark was

Don Akerson who once again was

the only Redman to hit double

figures. Akerson has been the

only player for UMass who has

been able to consistently find the

range so far this season, as he

accounted for 17 of the team's

f»7 points.

BIG GAME—SATURDAY
Th Redmen will be out to turn

the tide against invading Tufts

University in a game set for 2:45

at the Cage, this Saturday after-

noon.
'

This game will probably spell

out the fate of this year's ball

club. The team has worked hard

so far this year, 'but has started

off against some really tough op-

position.

The Redmen took Tufts into

ALLEN MOENCH. UMASS GYMNAST

Allen Moench.

Co-Captain Of UM
Gymnastic Team

The UConn Freshmen won

their second game Wednesday as

they stopped the Little Redmen

58-51.

The closely-knit UConn team

took advantage of the Freshmen's

loose defense and led at half

time, 29-18.

As the second half got under

way. the UMass Frosh began to

roll with the help of Steve Allen's

rebounds. They came to within

two points of UConn as the game

closed to 41 seconds.

Shown above executing a dif-

ficult move on the still rings is

Allen Moench, a senior physics

major who is a co-captain of the

UM gymnastic team along with

Don Forrester.

Allen is one of the top gym-

nasts at the Univei-sity. He be-

gan his training with some of the

first ffymnasts to attend the Uni-

versity. Since then he has won

many" medals for his fine work.

Many of you will remember see-

ing Allen take a second place

medal in the rope climb event

of the NEAAU Gymnastics

Championships right here last

year. Al has also taken many

AAU awards on the parallel

bars, high bar, and still rings.

Besides being one of the top

gymnasts at U.M., Al is also a

good student. He has managed to

pile up over a 3.0 average. All

eyes should be on Al as he com-

petes for his last ye^ar for

University.

{By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy uith Cheek")

with

MaxShi^lman

the

camp last year and we'll be look-

ing forward to th^ team for a

victory this Saturday .

i«*ai" «• • »WftT«*t* *•*»« Mt tMt eo«ft-«ouk «*•••«••

They kept warning me this would

happen if I didn't think of some super

way to describe that absolutely unique

good taste of Coca-Cola. So who's a

Shakespeare? So no ad . . . that's bad!

But, there's always Coke . .

.

and that's good!

Drink

(fij^ff^

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottltd undtr authority of The Coco-Cola Company by

Coca-Cola BoMling Company of Northampton, Mats.

DECK THE HALLS
The (lavs grow short, the nig[hts Rrow long, the north wind

doth blow, and a li^ht fro>t apprars on th<' kn.T- of n.<Mls.

Christmas is irumou in. an.l oiu-e nioro our ktvn young

minds turn 1o the vexing problem of Chri-tmas pttt>.

Let us examine hrst the mo>t vexing of all gift problems:

What do vou buy for the person avIio i>a> ev.Tvi hing' Well

sir when vou encounter this (lil(>niina, the b<'>t thing to

do'is seize h bv the horns. A^k y..nr>elf ti:;^ question: Does

he trull, have evervthing? Does he, for example, have a

birthmark? A Maeh number? A lacrosse net" An I-beam.^

An S-hook? A r-l)olt? A T-square? A Prinuis stove?

(There is, incidentallv. quite an interesting little story

about how Primuscametoinventthestove. Before Primus s

invention, cooking was rather a hazardous occupation.

People just built Hrcs any old place-the floor, the closet,

the escritoiro-and often as not the whole house would go

up in flames along with the dinner. Primus, a goose

plucker of Frankfurt-am-Main. kept thinking there must

be a more efficient wav to cook. Finally, m a flash of in-

spiration, it came to him : Why not l>uild a device to contain

the fire and keep it from spreading?

...fe KdiUk^sirilmm^ tl adaff^per..-

(Well sir. he built precisely such a device and named it

after his l>eloved wife Stove. Primus's first Stove, it must

be confes.sed. wa.s le.s8 than a trium|)h; his mistake wa.s m
building it out of paper. The next Stove, built of wood,

fared hardly better. Not until he made one out of metal

could the Stove really l)e called a success.

(Hut even then the Stove was not entirely satisfactory.

The trouble was that the Stove filled up with ashes and

became useless after a few weeks. It remainefl for Primus's

son Frederick to conquer that problem. He invent^ed a

mechanism to remove ashes from the bottom of the Stove

and was thenceforth known to posterity as Frederick the

But I digress. We were discussing Christmas gifts. This

year, as every vear. a popular gift is the smoking jacket.

And what do'tlle smoking jackets smoke? Why, Marll)oro,

of , . urse-everv man jacket of them. And why wouMn't

Ihey smoke Marlboros? Wliy wouldn't anybody with a

taste bud in his head? You get such a lot to like in a Marl-

}„„.„_fiHer . . . flavor . . . tlip-top box.

Here is no filter to liollow the cheeks and bug the eye-

balls- here i^ a filt«-r th.at draws nice and e:usy. Here is no

flavor to pale and pall; heir ,- .. t1a\..r e\rr fresh, ever

ze-tful. Here is nt» tlims.v i>:h k i.. ciuinl.le and ^lirrd its

j)n<,iou> <'arg<.: Wxv i~ a ^tMidy box tliat keep< ea.h ciga-

rette plump and pii-'ine.

Sp««aking nt Mil. .king, the seat- !n..~i uniHiial gift item

o

1. a brand-neu eigaretle lighter that nev.-r nee.b irhlhng.

^mi .ire -.(M.tVinu ^«'n are -a\ inu \ "H liave hear<l sucli claims

iH-lnir r.nt It- line, I pronuM- v.-u Thi^ new lighter

never, nc\cr i,eed^ tviillmg' I he fuel Mipplv laMs torever.

Oi c..ur~e, there are certain disadvantages. For one

thinii, tlH< lighl«-r is rather IhiIKn 17»> tct long and three

Hut look nn tin bright Mde: \^ lite fliel tuii^ nu!
.

vou

(:in lent i nmu- iii it .
"

C,V.of/ /o one. ymnt l<> M. c'lVr. at ChristffWM or nttu otinr titnv

M a rnrlon of tilt ir -lift MnrlhnroH. irhnst' makvrn takr phnnurv

in hringinn in>ii lln> mlninn lhr„ughoi,t thv nrhn^l iivnr.

At this point, however, a num-

ber of fouls and three quick lay-

ups gave the Frosh Huskies a

safe margin to win.

Don Tremblay set the pace for

the Little Redmen as he scored

12 points. He executed several

sensational plays and constantly

stole the ball from the opponents.

Fran Giuliano, shortest man on

the team, proved that height isn't

everything and played an excel-

lent game. Fran, along with Jim

Laughnane and Jim Steven.son,

scored 8 apiece.

The Little Redmen have a whole

month to get ready for their next

game, which is Jan. 7 at Wil-

liams. If Doug Grutchfield can be

re^y for action by then, it could

very well mark the beginning of

a good season for Coach Glad-

chuk's boys, provided they can

work out an effective combo.

REMAINDER OF SCHEDULE
Jan. 7 Williams Away
Jan. 9 Leicester J. C. Home
Jan. 28 Boston College Away
Feb. 1 Monson Acad. Home
Feb. 8 Trinity Home
Feb. 12 AIC Away
Feb. 18 Connecticut Away
Feb. 20 Holy Cross Away
Feb. 24 Springfield Away

ATTENTION, ALL FRESHMEN
In order to have a fresh-

man swimming team, there

must be swimmers to make
a team. The first freshman
team mftt is Dec. 13. Coach
Rogei's thinks he may have
to cancel the meet for lack

of swimmers. Come on,

Frosh. sink or swim!

PISTOL TEAM
All candidates for the Var-

sity Pistol Team please re-

port to Coach Joe Rogei-s at

the Pistol Range in down-

stairs Mem Hall at 3 p.m.

any afternoon this week.

-TONIGHT-

TEEN ROCKERS
-TOMORROW NIGHT-

LARRY
VALENTINE

and his Orchestra

Dancing Every
Friday & Sat.

ROSELAND
Ballroom

Amherst Theatre
"WHERE HITS ARE A HABIT"

-FRI. & SAT.-

Auto Racing Thrills

"DEVIL'S
HAIRPIN"

-PLUS-

"MR. ROCK & ROLL"
Alan Fr*«d

-SUN. & MON.-
Henry Fonda
Tony Perkins

— in—

TIN S lAU

Yankee Pedlar
Old'FaahioncJ FtxiJ, Drink

and Lodgit

Open 5
Every Day :

Holyoke, Mans
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100 UM Professors

Publish In 2 Years
Over 100 professors and in-

structors at the U of M have

written articles for periodicals or

published books during the past

two years.

According to a report by the

University Research Council, the

professors have a wide range of

research interests in almost every

field. They have developed these

interests into textbooks and

source books.

Dr. Charles P. Alexander, head

of the Department of Entomologry

and one of the world's foremost

authorities on the Crane Fly, has

written over 25 books and articles

on it.

Dr. Rudolph M. Schuster of the

Botany Department is completing

a three-volume work on the class-

ification of the mosses of the

eastern North American contin-

ent. This will be the first collec-

tion of its type.

Professors in the Departments

of Romance Languages have done

extensive research and have pub-

lished textbooks and articles on

modem metho<ls of teaching lan-

guages.

Other members of the univer-

sity staff have published articles

on phases of economics, histoi"y,

government, business, and psy-

chology. A few of the textbooks

published were joint efforts by

members of the history and gov-

ernment departments.

Dr. Shannon McCune, academic
dean of the university and author-

ity on Asian geography, has writ-

ten numerous articles on the

Korean people and the Eastern
Asian continent.

Staff members of the chemis-

try, food technology, public health

and bacteriology departments
have published articles and books

in their related fields and have

assisted in the writing of many
medical journals.

Swimming Schedule
DECEMBER
13 here with Wesleyan
17 at R.P.I.

JANUARY
10 here with W.P.I.

FEBRUARY
4 at Amherst College

11 here with Tuft*
IF. here with Coast Guard
IR here with UConn
27 here with Holy CrOM
MARCH

« here with M.I.T.
14-.^ N.E.I.S.A.

Women's Bowling

For those interested in bowl-

ing, it will not begin until sec-

ond semester, because arrange-

ments could not be made for the

alleys until then. As soon as

second semester begins, all

sororities and girls' dorms will

be notified.

The competition will be on a

score basis, with the team hav-

ing the highest score at the end

of the season taking top honors.

Collegian Staff To Hold

Elections For Editorial Board
Collegian staff elections for

editorial positions will be held

next Tuesday at 7 p.m.

Executive Editor, Editorial

Editor, Siwrts Editor, Managinj?

Editor and Business Manager

will be elected.

The new editors will take of-

fice at the begiiininpr of the sec-

ond semester, and will train xm-

der the guidance of thp old staff

until the end of this semester.

Applications for associate e^ii-

Catnpus

torial, sports, and managing edi-

tors should be turned in this

week also. These appointments

will be made after the Christmas

vacation by the Executive Edi-

tor with the advice of the Editor-

ial Board.

Those who wish to apply for

any of the positions may pick up
application fonns from the large

bulletin board in the CoUcpiani

office. All application forms must

be turned in to the Executive Ed-

itor by 7 p.m. Tuesday.

Jottings

Chemistry seminar: Tuesday,

December 10, 1957, in Goessmann

Auditorium. Dr. John S. Waugh

of M.I.T. will speak on "Some

Recent Applications of High Re-

solution Nuclear Magnetic Re-

sonance Spectoscopy". Note

change in time: 5 p.m.

The first meeting of the Ski

Club will be held at 8:00 p.m. on

Tuesday, December 10 in the Nan-

tucket Room. Slides of Mt. Wash-

ington will be shown.

Dr. Jules Hirson, associate

physician at the Rockefeller In-

stitute for Medical Research,

New York, will address members

of the Sigma Xi honor society

on Dec. 12 at the University of

Massachusetts. He will speak on

"Dietary Studies on Serum,

Lipide Levels in Men," in Goess-

man Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.

Dr. Richard O. Hayes, director

of the Eastern Equine Encephalo-

meylitis Laboratory will bo guest

speak«M- at thr University of

Massachusrtts on Tuesday at

7:.'^0 p.m. He will lc<'tiirt' hcfoit' a

me<tintr<'f iIh- Ftinalfl Kntomolo-

giral (Inh \n IJ'M.ni K of F-'crnald

Hall.

Mu .ic ll'iii, :
' )> 111".' ami \vi>rk>

of WMlf-.nii: M ., ,ii will l>r th«'

sulijcr! (if a n.usir hnur this Sun-

day .-iftcrnonti at 15:00 |i.m. in

th-' M\i .ic I'.H.ni of the .Stnrirnt

Union.

The

PATTERSON
PLAYERS

Present

The
Voice

of the
Turtle

Friday & Saturday

Dec. 6 & 7

Bowker Aud. — 8:15

General Adm. 7St

Reserved Seats $1.20

Tickets available at

Auditorium Box Office

from

7 p.m. until curtain time

both nights

Music And Fantasy

Theme Of Chorale

Group Appearance

The University Chorale pre-

sents the University Singers in

their first appearance on cam-

pus m the Student Union Ball-

room on Wednesday, Dec. 11,

1»57, at 8:00 p.m. The program

will be Musi-c and A Fantasy for

the Christmas Season, featuring

13 soloists, 100 voices from the

University, 40 voices from the

Northampton Commercial Col-

lege, and two pianists. The music

will be by Camille St. Saens and

Benjamin Britten, and the Pitts-

field Players will present an

original one act Fa/ntasy written

and directed by Robert Boland
'52. The audience will join the

singers in familiar Christmas

Carols. There will be a small

fee of 50 cents to cover music

expenses.

Carni Queen

Finalist Named
The Winter Cami committee

announced that the 5 finalists for

Cami Queen are Judy Berbert,

Pat Swenson, Barbara Feldman,

Dotty Ellert and Joanne Watman.
The finalists were chosen by the

more than 225 delegates to the

Student Union Conference which

was held here on the weekend
before Thanksgiving vacation.

The delegates represented 45

Universities throughtout New
England, New York and Canada,

including one from Virginia.

U - STORE
HAS

41 TiM CrMli* and lh« Irrattonal S1.7I
by E. R. Uodd»

44 Tim* and WMtarr. Man IMf
by Wyndham Lewis

45 Th» Crast Tr*ntl»m«i>M*ni H<« tl.4f
^•llllcal and Ccanomic Orlflnt al

Our Tim* by Karl I'olanyi

41 Scatt'i Latt Cipadltlan: Tha Jaumala %XM
al Captain R. r. Scan arrancpd by
Leonard Huxiry.

47 Paathlstaric Man
by Uodprirk Spidenb«Tf

4< Racanttructlan In PtillMtflty
by John Oewey

4> Outllna* al Mm Hlitwy af Patw»«
by Adolf Hamack

W Natural Law and Tha Thaary al

Saclaty (ISM-IMO^ by Utto CiTke

SI Tha Intlmata Jaumalt el Charlaa

audalalra. TramUtad by Chriltopher
Ishrrwood
Intraduction by W. H. Audrn;
llluttratad by Charlrfl Hauddair*.

12 A Ctntury al Hara-Wonh>p
by Eric UrniUy

n.41

H.tl

S2.ri

U.2S

Si .40

Casts For
Inter-Class

Plays Named
Carnien Rezendes, stage man-

ager of the interclass plays, an-

nounces the following as the

casts for the interclass plays to

be presented February 6, at

Bowker Auditorium:

After the Fog Liftji by Walter

Hackett is the Freshman class

play to be pj-esented under the

direction of Elinor Wallenius.

The cast is as follows: David

O'Donnell as Fred Eames, Shar-

leen McConnell as Carol Eames,

Donald Croteau as Joe Mags,
Barbara Winer as Sarah Mayo,

Miles Thomson as Al Tucker,

Roberta Bernstein as Jane Ar-

nold and Charles Koski as the

off-stage voice.

Four Hundred Nights by Jack

Stuart Knapp is the Sophomoi-e

class play to be presented under

January Third . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

ary 1, 1958. We regret our delay

in taking action on this matter,

however we feel that it is es-

sential that something be done
to remedy this situation before

a group of our students is in-

volved in an accident which could

have been avoided.

the direction of Lee dayman.
The cast is as follows: Robert

Shilansky as William Moreland,

Karen Mich as Dawn Lee More-

land, Peter Temple as Frederick

Gray, Carmen Rezendes as Car-

lotta Mills, Richaixi Rand as the

Honorable John Walsh, Steve

Paulding as Charley, Joan
Sharpe as Mrs. Ida Jones, Ellen

Wattendoi-f as Mrs. Eloise

Smythe and Margaret Reid as

Bell.

The Case of the Crushed Pe-

tunia by Tennessee Williams will

be the Senior class play under
the direction of Ei-win Haigis.

The cast will be as follows: Mar-
ilyn Gaull as Dorothy Simply,

Matt Brown as Young Man, Jer-

ry Bl'o^^^^e as Police Officer and
Deirdre Macleod as Mrs. Dull.

Anyone interested in signing

up for backstage work contact

Carmen Rezendes at Hamlin
House.

LOST AND FOUND

A small black case containing

dissecting instruments. Reward.

Contact Ray Hen-Drikson at Phi

Mu Delta.

Senate Shelves . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

finance committee.

The Senate accepted the re-

sults of the freshman elections

and voted to desti"oy the ballots.

At next week's meeting the fresh-

man officei's will be sworn in.

Letters . .

.

(Continued from page 2)

mance, or we were "city slicked."

I suspect that the New York boys,

up to their old tricks, promised a
dinner, and gave us a tossed

salad, instead. The check was
more than any tossed salad should

cost. In short, country cousins,

you paid for something good, but

you didn't get it.

(Name withheld upon request)

STATION WAGON
1953 FORD V.8 - 4-DOOR

EXCELLENT CONDITION
IMMACULATE - PRIVATE PARTY

$995. • Call AL 3-3150

Patterson Players . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

teaching assistant in English,

will play Olive Lashbi-ooke.

Tickets for the play are on sale

at the SU ticket desk and Well-

worth Pharmacy. They will also

be on sale from 7-8:15 at the

Bowker Auditorium ticket box.

Phone orders may be placed by
calling the L^niversity switch-

board and asking for the Patter-

son Players' tickets extension.

roid Storrowton Tavern
Old-Fashioned Food,

Drink and Lodging
Open Every Day

j

West Springfield, Mas*.
*

txit 4, MdM Turnp«l^a

NORDEN-KETAY CORP.

MECHANICAL
ELECTRICAL

ELECTRONIC Engineers

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Wednesday-Dec. 11
DEVELOPMENT AND DESIGN ENGINEERS

• Gyros • Radar Air Data Devices

• Computers • Aircraft Instrumentation

• Test Equipment • Digital Converters

Periodic Salary Reviews. Promotions from within.

Excellent opportunity for growth. Varied challenging

assignments. Excellent education tuition refund
program. Liberal employee benefits.

TECHNICAL RECRUITING MANAGER

NORDFN KETAY CORPORATION

Milford, Connecticut
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JENNET ROBERTS IS NEW HONORARY CADET COLONEL

Christmas Concert At SU
Has 140 Singers And Play

Over 1100 Watch Ceremony
At MOitary Ball Saturday

by MARCIA KEITH

The Christmas Concert, high-

lig'hting Christmas carols, an or-

atorio, and an original play, will

be presented at 8 p.m. Wednes-

day in the Student Union.

The University Singers, Doric

Alviani conductor, and North-

ampton Commercial College Glee

Club, Richard Keating conductor,

will provide the singing. These

two gi'oups make a total of 140

mixed voices, one of the largest

ever assembled on campus. This

will be the fii*st concert of the

Singers since their reorganization

this fall.

Oratorio By .Saint-Saena

Twelve soloists are featured in

the Christmas Oratorio by Saint-

Saens including several artists

from the surrounding area; Ro-

erta Cowell, soloist for the Chris-

tian Science Church in Spring-

field, Edith McCune, wife of Pro-

vost McCune, Glenn Biggam, a
prize-winning singer from Ohio
who now resides in Northampton,
Bruce Purrington, Holyoke teach-

er of Music, and Richard Keating,

director of the Glee Club.

Also presented Wednesday
evening will be an original

(Continued on page U)

WMUA Focuses Spotlight
On Collegian Campaign

The Collegian has launched into the final stages of its

campaign for the Scholarship Plan, to be put before the

Senate this Wednesday, Senator James Hirtle announced
today.

Through the cooperation of WMUA, the Collegian's

proposed daily will be discussed by Robert G. Prentiss,

Wednesday's make-up editor, tonight at 6 :45 on David Cul-

en's news program.

"If Collegian editors who have

to work ai-e compensated, they

can turn down the offers they

have received to work for the

Springfield Union, the Berkshire

Evening Eagle, the News Oflfice,

and other newspapers," Senator

Hirtle explained, "and can there-

fore put in the time to organ-

ize a top-notch staff that can

handle a daily in the near fut-

ure."

Added Hirtle, "I strongly ad-

viae all students to read last

Wednesday's Collegian, and
though the editorial material is

admittetily long, it was the only

way general statements could be

proven by specific examples."

Likewise, he continued, they

should contact their senators and
read the 43-page report that they

now have from the Collegian.

"It contains facts and figures,

Hii-tle declared, " including such

points that seven out of eight

colleges in the New Engand
area pay thoir editors."

"No student body and no Sen-

ate can decide upon any issue

unless thoy are first fully aware
of the facts," Senator Richard

Buckley pointed out.

In k«'«'jiintr with this, that is

why thi' ( 'dIIi ;ii<ni (ihtiMial cam-

paign has b<'»n so intense, Buck-

ley continued, and why the edi-

(Continned on page 4)

UMASS SINKS TUFTS
FOR 1ST WIN, 71-54

by JOEL WOLFSON
The Redmen took their first scalp of the basketball

season overpowering a helpless Tufts team 71-54 before

1,800 fans at the Curry Hicks Cage last Saturday afternoon.

The crowd buzzed as they watched the Redmen mount
a commanding lead in the opening minutes of the game.
They sort of wondered if this was the same club that played

UConn last week. Well, for the skeptics we can say that it

was the same fellows with a lot more fight, energy and ac-

curacy.

Don Akerson paced the Redmen with 17 points as the

UMass defense held Tufts to five field goals during the frst

half.

(Continued on page 3)

Yale Prof., Maynard Mack,
Speaks On ^King Lear' Tues.

Maynard Mack, professor at Yale University, will give

a talk on *'King Lear" at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Ballroom
of the Student Union.

The lecture is sponsored by the English Department
in connection with the sophomore Humane Letters course

and is the last of the series in this semester.
This will be a repeat perfor-

—Photo by Ed Y<»rk

The new Honorary Cadet
Colonel, Jennet Roberts.

The old Chapel clock tolled mid-
nig'ht.

The 1957-58 Honorary Cadet
Colonel became Jennet Roberts
'60, and the undanceable music
of Lester Lanin and his orchestra

ended for over 500 couples, who
had waltzed, fox trotted, aiMi

jitterbugged from 9-12 p.m.

Saturday at the annual Military

Ball in the Ballroom of the Stti-

dent Union.

Miss Roberts, from Greenfield,

Mass., received the black cape
symbol of her future reign, from
Martha Trask '60 last year's

Honorary Cadet Colonel. Each
was presented with a dozen rosee.

Among the 500-odd couples

were administrative and faculty

members, and their wives, and
top-ranking militarj' officers in

the state.

Asian Studies

Conference Is

Held At UMass
by ELLEN WATTENDORF
A conference on Asian Studies,

bringing together Eastern educa-

tors and Asian scholars to ex-

change shop talk and to learn

what's going on where, was held

here Saturday, Dec. 8.

Informal discussions on current

research in Japan, China, Korea,

and South and Southeast Asia
w^ere held in the morning session.

Three talks were given after

luncheon. The subject of the first

was "The Role of the Asian So-

ciety in Asian Studies," by Ward
Morehouse of the Asian Society.

"A Summer Institute on the Far

East, The New Platz Program,"

was the subject of David Kom-
hauser of New Platz State Col-

lege. The third speaker was Wu-
Chi-Lui, Horvd of Human Rola-

tions Area Files at Yale Univer-

sity, on "The Human R<'1atinn.s

Area Files Program in Asia
"

The C(inf»'ronro mi Asian Stud-

ios was hoUl for the sfmnd yonr

under tlir li-.-ulorship "f I'litvost

Shannon M<('unt', with tin- co-

operation of intrrostcd people in

the valley colleges, Amherst,

(Continued on page O

a repeat

mance for Mr. Mack. His talk on

King Lear two years ago at the

univer?ity proved so popular that

he has hci Ji invited to return to

speaii tTi Mitrie of the great is-

.^'11"^ i.f the play.

Mr. Mack is widely recognized

as an authority oil Alexander
I'oj)e and .Shakespeare.

He is eo-authnr of a work en-

title<l "Pope and His Contempor-
aries" and is the author of two
other popular critical works:

"Studies in Literature of the Au-
gustan Age" and "Tragic Themes

A Review

VOICE OF THE TURTLE' IS HIT
SHOW FOR PATTERSON PLAYERS

by SALLY KANE
The Patterson Players' saucy Voice of the Turtle by

John van Druten was very favorably received Saturday

night in Bowker by an audience of some 670 people.

Margot Austin, a 1957 garduate of Mt. Holyoke College,

was very convincing in her role of Sally Middleton, a young
actress still hoping for her first big part, both on the stage

and off.

She was torn by the question of whether to act as the

girl liei* parents had trained her to be, or to follow the

rather dubious lead of her arty, theatiical friends.

Miss Austin portrayed very well the aspiring young
— actre.ss living in a make-believe

in Wi -tet !i Literaturt'."

Reeently he ha.s e<iiled "World
Masterpieces," a two-vf^Iume an-

tholo^ry designed as a tixt for

college cGOirpos in comparative

literature, classics in translation,

and the literature of the Western

world.

Mother Of Seven Discusses

ChristmasAtNewman Club
The university Newman Club will hold a special Christ-

mas meeting Tuesday night, Dec. 10, at 7:30 p.m. in the

Dining Commons.
Mrs. Mary Reed Newland will be the speaker on

"Christmas in the Home."
Mrs. Newland is the mother of seven children and lives

in Monson, Mass. She feels that

"faith and family go together

like meat and potatoes" and her

two books, "The Year and our

Children" and "We and Our

Children" deal with the spiritual

education of children.

An annual speaker for t1. •

Newman Club, Mrs. Newland has

also been a frequent contributor

to Catholic periodicals and a p'p

ular speaker before Catholic or-

ganizations.

Boi!i m Kalamazoo, Michigan,

Mrs. Newland movcii with her

family to Indiana, iht n to Texas,

and eiTi to New '^'mk, wlieif sh«'

was eilucated m tli'- I-'Hij; Ishuid

fWluKjls, NallDlial ,'\<aiiemy <if 1 *e

siir", Pratt Institute, and the

New School,

Aft«M* a biH'f sales e.i lie

enniUcHl ii *.iMal school m
preparation \>n a ,iol» with an

advertising agency.
MRS. MA in Rr,i;n nkwi.and

world, a world of fantasy, which

by-passed all of life's pi-oblems,

such as the then-raging World
War II, to concentrate on trivial

and unimportant matters.

Her dilemma was solved by the

appearance of Sgt. Bill Page^

played by Harry Boyle, a teacher

at Amhert Junior High .SchooK

Page, who had been "given the

gate" by Sally's best friend,

turned then to Miss Middleton

for amusement. At first a lark

and "just fun," this friendship

ripened into love, thus resolving

the problems of both main char-

acters.

G.I. Page somehow seemed too

clean cut to be the man of the

world and the boudoir. Although

he showed dramatic ability, his

efforts were dwarfed by the per-

formance of MisH Austin.

"Reall>, darling, Pve never

seen such an apartment," was
typical of Miss Olive Lashbrooke,

I>layed by Paula Sedgwick, a uni-

versity graduate student and a

teaching assistant in the English

department.

Miss Sedgwick wa-^ very con-

vineing in her role as the sophis-

ticated .actress, bored to tears

with life and forever fleeing from
one iiason to another. But, oh
!' l)e wasn't "promiscuous"; she

following the as.-'imiption,

like Miss Middleton, that c\. y-

lieily does it.

Perhapn "Kmily" wouldn't have

quite approved, hut lh«' play. «l«

Ihou^h quite nauKhlv. coiddn't

have tickled the audience more!

.•Several lines throughout the pliiy

(Continued on pagt 4)
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®Ij0 iRaasarltusrttB Ql0lkytau For All Sports .. . by Bill McGrail CantpuS Comment

AFTERMATH
Pre-registration, a necessity held in con-

siderable distaste by both faculty and stu-

dents, is now out of the way for another

semester. To the faculty, pre-registration is

a trying period characterized generally by

bothersome technicalities and tantrums. To

some students (the "I don't care" upperclass-

men) pre-registration offers no greater puz-

zle than which is less taxing, Undenvater

Basketweaving for Beginners or Principles

of Firefighting.

But perhaps the groups to which pre-

registration is most frustrating are the

freshmen, and to a lesser extent, the sopho-

mores. Why, you ask. Registering is a

'breeze' for the soph-frosh element—they

have practically their entire schedules

mapped out for them in advance—all they

have to do is fill out the magic IBM cards.

Intellectual Straightjacket

Easy perhaps, but nonetheless frustrat-

ing. Pre-registration is easy for them be-

cause the majority of their courses are not

electives but requiretnents. Granted, re-

quired courses are necessary in a college

curriculum, but why should they all be

crowded into the first two years? Why are

not underclassmen encouraged to choose

courses in their own fields of study, instead

of being "dulled to apathy by the straight-

jacket of the first two years"?

If the emphasis was switched from gen-

eralization to specialization in the freshman

and sophomore years, perhaps pre-registra-

tion would be a bit more confusing and the

IBM machine would scratch its ugly head,

but what is this trivia in comparison with a

more intellectually enlightened student body?
S.J.H.

AID FROM ADAMS
The following quote appears in The Edu-

catirtn of Henry Admns: "If the world wants

hard work the world must pay for it; and

if it will not pay. it has no fault to find with

the worker."

We will only change Mr. Adams' wise

words in this way

—

if the campus wants

hard work (and a good Collegian^ the cam-

pus must pay for it: and if it will not pay,

it has no fault to find with the Collegian.

S.J.H.

ROCKET-NAPPER
Although we might be rather red-faced

and even a trifle put-out with the fizzle of

our much touted satellite, at least we could

play fair! Uncle Nikita contends that the

Sputnik rocket did not crash in the ocean

off South America, but rather that it landed

somewhere within our own l)eloved boun-

daries

—

and that someone of us nasty old

American sewers is secretly holding it.

How unsportsmanlike. Imagine, playing

such a dastardly trick on poor old Uncle

Nikita. Please, wlioovor you are, you rocket-

nappcr you, please st>iid Sputnik's second

banana back to Russia. But maybe it would

be ))( st if you sent it by way of Washington

flo that our "leaders" cm find out how the

darn thing is ma<le.

S.J.H.

"Doctor Leslie! They're at it again!"

TO THE EDITOR...
Collegian Critics

To the Editor:

Regarding Wednesday's issue

of the Daily Collegian, we would

like to bring ti> your attention

certain points whch are alarming

to those of us who are already

(involuntarily) paying for this

paper.

In Miss Hearty's front page
editorial, the comment that over

two hundred inches of news was
left out because of lack of space,

appeared ludicrous at best in view

of the fact that considerably

more than two hundred inches

was devoted to the arguments of

two people out of four thousand

students. Who else on this cam-

pus or any other would be allowed

to command this much space to

present their own personal cause,

and at the expense of "news-
worthy print" at that?

Last year the Collegian had the

"discrimination clause" to help de-

velop "newsworthy" print and
one sorority to brand as "discrim-

inatory". There are still those

who believe that this crusade was
much more of a personal grudge
than a matter of principle. This

is another year and now we are

forced to watch "our" paper being

u.sed for something smaller yet.

What will it be next year, or the

year after that?

To those of us who are work-
ing our way through this univer-

sity, and to those whose parents
are sacrificing themselves in or-

der to give us a better education,

the idea of paying someone eLse's

ex|>ense3 here is ridiculous. That
there are responsible people (sic)

here on campus who could exi)ect

it to be anything but ridiculous,

is appalling.

If those who wish to see stu-

dents "paid" for performing cam-
pus services can find a .source of
funds other than our pockets, we
have no objection providing it is

extended to all those who pej-fnrm

vital services such as orrt.ain

members of the senate and
WMUA.

We certainly do not want to

ir.h. fho position of trying to ob-

.^truct tho progres.51 or growth of

our campus newspaper but we

do not want to see it abused. The
editors of a paper have a res-

ponsibility to their reading public.

When they fall down in their res-

ponsibility by letting personal de-

sires override impartiality, they

are no longer fulfilling the ob-

ligations they assumed when they

accepted their positions.

Don MacLeod
Kent Harris

Robert Rousseau
Richard A. Desrosiers

David L. Geaffrion

Jack Mahoney
Jim Rodgers
Robert J. Burbank
Raymond R. Freeman
Gordon P. Rondeau
David C, Richardson

Edifor'fi Note: In explanation to

the charge that "neu'swortJiy

print" was sacrificed for tjie frir-

thering of our own cause, the

200 inches of copy that were left

out of the newspaper were en-

tirely news-copy. None of it

could hnve been placed on page
two, Die editorial page. Most of
it uHis straight news tfiat be-

longed on page .? or similar news
pages.

The function of the editorial

page is to pre rent opinion upon
campus issues, to inform, and tx>

entertain. The material present-

ed on the Wednesday editorial

page was intended to inform the

students of a campus issue—that

of the motion before the Senate
which •»«oj<M result in a raising

of the Student Activity Tax by
about 50 cents. We feel that it

is our duty fo s/jow' the campus
what we want to do with the

money wc would get from. them.

The second purpose of this

page waJf to present our ojtinion

that these scholarships should be

}>(ii(l to yucdy people ov piif>lica^

lions, as is done on the hest rol-

Irge puhlicnfions neross the

rountry Hamnd, Ytilc, Prrnce-

tmi. It HHiuUI he (I'ffrrciif if we

intrvdnl to u«c said money for

f;clfJ.:}i /iin-fio'ua, hiif ?(( mrinusly

tloiihl tluit ntfmctltui lirftrr j)Co-

ph and ilicnhii htfixi/ n Uriler

paper for the In tii fit nf the wjiole

earnpus is a sclfi-ilt. end. SJiM.

by JOHN KOMINSKI
(The ideas and opinions expressed by Mr. Ko-

minski are his own and do not necessarily reflect

thje ideas and opinions of the staff of the CoL-
LRGIAN.^

I suppose that is it only fitting that initiative and
ambition to expand should be recognized and I con-

gratulate the Collegian editors on their stand to ex-

pand the paper into a daily edition.

They're right in their intent to "grow with the

university," but it is quite evident that they are not
ready to do so at the present time.

Why ? Well, let's take it point by point and see.

Clearly stated, lack of writing quality, organiza-
tion, and economy of time will greatly handicap the
Collegian in its efforts to successfully put out a
daily paper.

Now don't get me wrong. I'm with these people
all the way. Nobody would love to see a daily here
more than I—but I don't wish to see the same people
working more hours than they .should in a week
trying to do something that they can't.

Collegian editore have definite opinions on make
up and byhnes but they give little thought to the
quality of the writing—and this should be their first

consideration.

Besides a better written paper, the Collegian
needs a better organized staff. What they really

need is a "beat system" that will give reporters a
chance to work and report events that are appeal-

ing to them.

Having talked with a few of the aspirants who
want to take the journalism courses offered by the
Collegian, I found that many of them were in-

terested only in writing about something of which
they had a knowledge. Here is where a "beat
system" would prove to be very valuable.

Along with the "beat system," a more thorough
consideration must be given to the economic problem
—the problem of economy of time.

If the Collegian goes daily, it is quite evident, as
I have said before, that some editors will be work-
ing long hours and getting little out of their ef-

forts. Sure they are gaining valuable journalism ex-

periences, but only so much. The rest of the time
spent by these editors wil be wasted.

This is clearly a case of the old law of diminish-

ing returns—an imj>ortant economic factor to con-

sider when going daily.

All these points, and the fact that the Collegian
will have to be bought by students to help finance

the cost of publication, show that the "going daily"
idea is a good one, but will need more work done on
it before anything can materialize.

CALLING ALL THESPIANS
Entire cast rehearsal for Campus Varieties will

be held at fi:.30 p.m. Tue.sday in Stockbridge,

Rooms 113 and 14. Singing and dancing will be em-
phasized.

Carmen Rezendes, stage manager of the Inter-

class Plays, announces the junior class play, to be

directed by Cleo Zoukas, is The Monkey's Paiv, by
W. W. Jacobs. Tryouts for cast and backstage work
will be held at 7:30 p.m., Dec. 9 and 10, in Maoh-
mer E 13.

Thanks
To the Editor,

Having made final computations for this year's

Campus Chest Drive, we realize the reason for the
gratifying results.

No less than thirteen .sororities and fraternities

including Kappa Alpha Theta, Pi Beta Phi, Sigma
Kappa, Sigma Delta Tau, Kappa Sigma, Phi Sigma
Kappa, Q.T.V., Lambda Chi Alpha, Alpha Tau Gam-
ma, Sigma Alpha Kpsilon, Phi Mu Delta, Tau Ep-
silon Phi and Tau Kappa Epsilon contributed 100%
or over. We believe these contributions were given
in the spirit of charity rather than strictly in a
competitive .sense. In addition to this, competent
dorm captains led their dormitories to a response
surpassing previous years. Their task was made
i.>iin\vr by the organizational efforts of members of
the Campus Chest steering committee.

It is to these fraternities, sororities, dormitories
and their collecting teams, in addition to the mem-
bers of the steering committee that we extend our
heartfelt thanks.

Sincerely,

Bob Betts and Betty Janik
Co-Chairmen

BatM^ M Mcoed d«M matter at th« pn«t offte* at Am-
kant. Mm*. Printed thr*« time* weekly durtnv tha academte
fm^r. execiTt during vacation and examlnAtion periods ; twlc*
• wt*V the weeli follnwins a vncation or axamination [>eri<«l,
OT when a .luiiday fall* within the weeli. Accepted for mailinc
Bd«r the authority of the act of March t, 1879, u amendad
by the act of June 11. 19S4.
Undersrnduate newspaper of the UniT«r«it7 of MaasaebuMtta.
TTie staff ia reaponalhle for its contents and no faculty member*
read it for accuracy or approval prior to ptihlleatlon.
Sobacriptlon price |1.7i par year; $1.60 per tmmim
OfftMt atadml UnioB. Ualv. of Mm*.. Amharst. Maaa.

NEWMAN CLUB MEETING—TUi:S., DEC. 10—7:30 P.M.—COMMONS
Guest Speaker: Mrs. Mary Newlaiid, "C/im/mas In The Home'*
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HOCKEY SEASON COMING UP

UMass Hockey Opener Set For Jan. 5,

Co'Capts. Pozzo^ DeMasellis Leaders
The surest sign that winter

is on the way around the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts is the

sight of Coach Steve Kosakow-

ski's hockey candidates jogging

Around the cross countrj' route.

Ice or no ice, the hockey men-

tor has his hoys in the best possi-

ble shape when the first game
rolls around. This season has

already started for the pucksters

as their groans are heard when
Kosakowski announces wind

sprints for the linemen after a

three mile run has just been com-

pleted.

The first ice for the 1957-58

edition of the Redmen will not be

on tap until the second week in

Dec, but as Coach Kosakowski

says, "They -will be able to get

the best advantage out of the

time they get in practice on the

ice as they will be in tip-top

shape by then,"

The Redmen will undertake an
ambitious 14 game schedule that

will pit them against some of

the best in New England small

college hockey this year. The
season opens the first week in

Jan. Last year's squad, with most
of the same personnel returning

this year, compiled a 6-8 record

against most of the same teams
they will meet again this winter.

Led by Co-Captains Ron Pozzo
and Gene DeMasellis, the Red-

men have lost only two varsity

performers from last season's

team. Ron Lundgren, 1956-57

Captain and Western Mass. All

Star selection, and Jack Battis,

iron-man defenseman, graduated
last .spring but Pozzo and Paul

Lynch, Lundgrcn's linemates and
top scorers, are back as is Bucky
Backman, who was Battis' 60

minute partner on defense. Dick

Pennel, chosen as most improved

player last year, and Ray Flynn,

possesor of the hardest slap-shot

on the team, will probably pair

with three-year veteran Fred
Phillips who skated mostly de-

fense last year. They should have

little trouble bettering the 1956-

57 record with this club.

Redmen Sink . .

.

(Cantinued from page t)

In the second minute of play

Tufts tied the score at 4-4 but

the Jumboes were quickly stopped

and the Redmen poured it on un-

til the half ended with UMass in

front 41-1.

The Redmen opened the third

period with 8 consecutive points,

to lead by their widest margin of

31 points, midway through the

third period.

Red Porter had 14 points for

UM while the Redmen captured

67 rebounds against 45 for the

Jumboes.
Dan Feinberg led the Tufts

scoring with 12 points while Bert

Moench and Phil Shaw contrib-

uted 10 each for the losers.

Akerson Outstanding

Akerson, led in the rebounds

colutmi grabbing off 17, in addi-

tion to taking top scoring honors.

Tufts Lost To Brown by 4

Tufts opened its season falling

victim to Brown University by 4

points 81-77. The Jumboes were
definitely having one of their

poorer days as the records show.

As The Records Show
UMass hit the basket on 26 of

its field goal attempts while Tufts

hit with only 18 of 70. On the

foul line, the Redmen scored 19

out of 28 chances while the

Jumboes scored 18 of 26 attempts.

In addition to Akerson with 17

points. Red Porter had 14, John

Lynch and Ned Larkin 8 each,

George Morin 7, Paul Kollios and

Bucky Adamczyk with 6 each, and
Dick Thompson with 5 points.

NEXT GAME AT BOSTON UNI-
VERSITY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
AT 8:30 p.m. THIS ONE WILL
BE A SPEAKER.

Fraternity

Notes
SIG EP TIPS KAPPA

SIG IN OVERTIME, 27-25

Sig Ep and Kappa Sig star-

ted the Intramural basketball

STOWE'S

POPULAR

SKI DORM

THE ROUND HEARTH
There's nothing like it! Join in the

delightfully casual fun of Ski-

lana's most unique, popular
lodge. Live dorm style . . . $5.75

daily, $35 weekly, 2 meals. Fa*

mous circular fireplace sparkles

huge dine-dance area. Lounge,

game room, Fun galore! Fine

food, good beds.Wrlte: Folder or

Tel. STOWE. Vt.. ALpine 3-7223.

ALL-YAN CONFERENCE
GRID SELECTIONS, 1957

First Team

Player Class

LE R. Manninen, Conn. Sr.

LT J. Bumham, N. H. Sr.

LG L. Mooradian, Conn. Sr.

C R. Ellis, Maine Jr.

RG W. Wallner, Conn. Jr.

RT D. Overlook, Conn. Soph.

RE Robert Mairs, R. I. Sr.

QB R. Pearson, R. I. Soph.

LHB J. Adams, R. I. Sr.

RHB L. Day, Conn. Jr.

FB W. Poland, R. L Soph.

Second Team

Player Class

LE N. Nelson, Maine Jr.

LT F. Morey, R. I. Soph.

LG L. Varrichione, Mass. Jr.

C P. Scagnelli, Conn. Jr.

RG J. Gerlach, R. I. Sr.

RT W. Tarazewich, Maine, Sr.

RE J. O'Keefe, Mass. Sr.

QB R. Blume, Mass. Sr.

LBH J. deCrandpre, Maine Soph.

RHB G. Walls, Mass. Sr.

FB J. Therialult, Maine, Jr.

season in spectacular fashion Fri-

day night with Sig Ep winning
a "sudden Death" overtime game
27-25.

The game was closely contested

all the way witb .Sig Ep leading

slightly through the first half.

Kappa Sig came back in the sec-

ond half to tie up the game a

number of times.

In the overtime period Art
Doherty provided the winning
margin for Sig Ep. Don Williams

and Art Doherty were high

scorers for Sig Ep while Gerrj'

Glynn and "Skip" Duprey stood

out for Kappa Sig.

Amherst Theatre
"WHERE HITS ARE A HABIT"

-ENDS TONIGHT-

Tony Perkins

—in—

Tin Star

-TUES. & WED.-
turf Lancaster

Tony Curtis

Sweet Smell

Of Success

WILBUB JUST WOKE UP TO

THE FACT THAT HE'$ IN CLASS!

KiBP ALBRT FOR A

BETTER POINT AVERAGE!

Don't let that "drowsy feel-

ing" cramp your style in class

... or when you're "hitting

the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakencr! In a few minutes,

you'll be your normal best . .

.

wide awake . . . alert! Yout
doctor will tell you—NoDoz
iAwakcners are safe as coffee.

Keep a pack handy!

15 TABLETS, 35c

35 tablets

In handy tin

«9c

HOppZ
MWMKtUtRS

,

YOUNG MEN—WOMEN
STUDENTS—TEEN-AGERS

FABULOUS 45 RPM RECORD OFFER. All the latest hit

recordings including POPULAR, ROCK 'N ROLL, COUNTRY
& WESTERN, RHYTHM & BLUES, etc., can be yours now
during our new membership drive at a fraction of their

regular retail price. During this membership drive the

HOLLYWOOD RECORD CLUB, to acquaint you with our

records, will send you four (4) currently popular hit

recordings for the amazingly low price of only $1.00 plus

15^ to cover the cost of postage and handling. If, after

receiving and playing your recordings, you are not com-
pletely satisfied simply return to us and your $1.00 will

be refunded. Each month you will be sent a list to choose
from. You are under no obligation in receiving this list.

To receive your first four (4) records send $1.00 plus 15<i

to-day and your recordings will be forwarded to you
immediately. Mail to:

RECORDS
6625 Delmar Blvd., Dept. 313

University City 5, Mo.

INTERDORM BOWLING LEAGUE
STANDINGS AS OF DEC. 5

MEN'S

Van Meter A
Suffolk

Commuters
Van Meter B
Plymouth
Chadboume
Baker A
Hampshire
Butte rfield

Berkshire

DIVISION
W L

15 Va

12

12

9

8»2

8

8

4

4

7

%
.969

.750

.750

..562

7H .531

8 .500

i

8

9

10H
10^^

.500

.437

.344

.344

Baker B
Middlesex

WOMEN'S

Knowlton
Hamlin
Dames B
Thatcher

Leach
Dames A
Arnold A
Arnold B

4 12 .250

1 15 .062

DIVISION
W
11

10

4

2

2

1

L
1

2

5

4

10

8

6

6

%
.917

.833

.444

.333

.167

.111

.000

.000

NEXT, LET'S GET BOSTON UNIVERSFTY DEC. 11th

I -t • •fa>|T|«<o t«*i.l <*•• cu»** *•«' iMi T-i tof« cai.« (.{>»•••<»

What Makes Ibp Com Ibp?
PoppinR corn contains watrr. When the water gets hot enough,
fbe kcrnri fxplodos. Rpsult: popcorn.

^^'' '" ""'
>: till,, information along as a public

^<i">ii < A *
. I'ly wcVf up t>) tlic "Jtimc old game.

^nu snr, j)opr<irn mu' ' jMciplo thirsty.

F<irliin;itoIy, whrtt r\y thirsty

thi-y hanker for t' ' ..f ('.m a-Cola.

Wcul.hi't iiKU li!u< .s,.>ni' popcorn right now?
C'niuii iiuw, HuuMn't \.»;i?

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
BoHled under author ify of The Coca>Cota Company by

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Northampton, Matt.
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-CAMPUS NOTES-
TIm university French Club will present Antigone by Jean

Anuoilh, a modem tragedy on a classic theme, in Bowker
at 8:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 12. Princip>al roles will be

played by Harold L. Smith, Jr., instructor in French, and

Yvette Poirier, '58. Mr. Smith is also directing the produc-

tion, which will be given in French. Admission is free.

Germany and American foreign policy will be discussed at

the IRC meeting at 7:30 tonight in Leach House Lounge.

The tap>e recording of a lecture delivered by Karl Loew-

enstein, professor of political science at Amherst College,

will be heard, followed by supplementary remarks by Prof.

Loewenstein. Gerhard Braunthal of the university govern-

ment department will act as moderator.

There will be a meeting of the Decorations Committee for

Winter Carnival from 4-5 p.m. Monday in the Norfolk Room
of the SU.

Gwendolen Carter, chairman of the government department

at Smitli College, and vice-president of the African Studies

Association, will speak on some of the research problems in

South Africa at a Political Science colloquium on "The
Union of South Africa—Politics Inequality" at 4 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 11, in the Farley Club House.

BEFORE ... WMUA Fociises . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

tors have been utilizing the other
medium of conununication,

WMUA.
Prentiae cha]1en««d Senator

Richard Keogfc early yesterday
afternoon to a debate over
WMUA. Keogh refused.

Commented Keogh, "I'm just
an obscure senator. Ask some-
body else, far more important."
Two other senators, also op-

posed to the 9cholarship issue,

have been asked to either write
the con side of the issue for the
Collegian or express their opin-
ions in an interview, and they
too have infused to comment.

* LOST & FOUND •
LOST: Could the person who found the brown wallet

belonging to Mark Sannella in 317 Lewis spare 3^ out of the

$15 he got from it to mail back the personal papers and
keys?

LOST: A pair of brown wool and leather gloves in

the Collegian oflSce. Once cold, now warm-handed staff

member, please return them to office.

FOUND: Beneath a tree in front of Fernald Hall, a

pair of slant-eyed glasses with gi-ay-blue frames. Apply at

SU Lobby desk.

Christmas Concert . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Christmas Fantasy, written, pro-

duced and directed by Robert

Boland, class of '52.

The Fantasy is concerned with

a brief experience of unusual

happenings on Christmas morn-

ing in the hills of Kentucky, and
closes with a surprise climax.

Tickets are obtained at the door

for fifty cents. Proceeds will cov-

er the expense of the pix>duction

and also be used for the Univer-

sity Scholarship Fund.

By appointment purveyors of soap to the late King George VI, Yardley A Co. Ltd Undcn

THIS AFTER SHAVE LOTION

CONDITIONS YOUR FACE, TOO

Invigorates and softens the skin; soothes razor burn

after any shave, electric or lather . . . $1.10, plus tax

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc
Yatdley products tor America are cr#»ted in England and finished In the USA. from the
original English formulae, combining imported and domestit ingfedients. 620 rilifi A»e,. N.Y.C.

Thi.^ .-Ui k, 15-foot evergreen became a Christmas tree
after being decked with blue and silver ornaments, tinsel,

and lights. It is the focal point of the decorated area of
the lobby and its balcony. Its twenty enthusiastic decor-
ators vvere served hot chocolate and cookies. The decoration
of this area and the Hatch is the first activity of the SU
Christmas program arranged by Marilyn Gross, progi-am
advisor.

Voice of . .

.

(Continued from page 1)
were drowned out by laughter and
applause.

The set was very well con-

structed. It consisted of a back-
drop of three different rooms in

Miss Middleton's apartment.

namely kitchen, living room, and
bedroom. Miss Middleton quite

convincingly held telephone coh-

versations in one room ihat were
not heard by Page who compos-
e<lly sipped a highball a few
yards away.

Although the cast consisted of

Asian Studies . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Mount Holyoke, UMass, and
Smith.

Present were a group of Asian
scholars, including the Hokkaido
University delegation currently
visiting New England, and teach-
ers from Yale, Hanard, Colum-
bia, MIT, and Brown, in addition
to those previously mentioned.

only three characters, the play
didn't seem at all too narrow or
confining.

By the power of suggestion,
the actors brought forward sev-

eral more characters with whom
the audience felt acquainted, if

not, however, formally introduced.

A MASTER'S DEGREE FOR SELECTED
ENGINEERING GRADUATES
You can get your Master's Degree during regular working hours,

while earning the salary and all the benefits of a Chrysler Corporation engineer.
At the same time, you will be preparing for a rewarding career as
a member of the automotive engineering team that is the leader in the Industry.

Look at some of the advantages to students who qualify:

• Master's Degree in Automotive Engineering in two years.

• Regular salaried status.

• Classes 8 hours a week, during work hours.

• No tuition, no fees.

• Broad work experience, through job rotation on 3-month assignments.
• An opportunity to concentrate in the fields you select.

Like to learn more? Contact your college Placement Office for full details about the
Chrysler Institute's Graduate Program and intorvirw dates. If you need any
additional infcrmation, write: Mr. R. W. Rockefeller, P.O. Box 1118, Detroit 31, Michigan.

CHRYSLER
INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING
GRADUATE SCHOOL
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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Collegian Elects New Ef/^j^ 500 Hear Professor

Mack On 'King Lear'

Illegal UMie

Slate; Wolfson Exec.
^"'^^"'^^'"^

by SUSAN HEARTY
Tuesday night's Collegian staff elections for second

semester saw Joel Wolfson unanimously named to the post

of Executive Editor with Christopher Ivusic, Susan Har-

rington, Joseph Tabak and Robert Shuman winning the

remaining editorial positions.

Ivusic was elected to the position of Managing Editor,

Miss Harrington and Shuman re-elected to ix)sitions of Ed-

itorial Editor and Business Manager respectively, and

Tabak to Sports Editor.

Wolfson, a junior, is a food

management major. Sports

Editor this semester, he has also

gained writing experience as

campus correspondent to the Bos-

ton Globe, Daily Hampshire

Gazette and United Press.

A member of Alpha Epsilon

Phi fraternity, Wolfson is also

Business Manager of the

Quarterly.

Harrington Heads Editorial

Miss Harrington, re-elected to

the position of Editorial Editor

for the third semester, is a his-

tory major. She is house chair-

man of Knowlton House, Editor

of the Newman Club newspaper,

and a member of Phi Beta Phi

sorority.

Ivusic. the new Managing
Editor, is an English-journalism

major. Associate managing editor

this semester, Ivusic has had pre

vious writing experience as both

news and sports reporters.

Tabal., another junior, is also

an English-journalism major. The
writer of the "Poll Bearer"

column this semester, he is a

member of Sigma Phi Epsilon

fraternity.

Shuman has been re- elected tn

the position of Business Manager
for the second semester. A junior,

he is a member of Alpha Epsilon

Phi fraternity, baseball manager,

vice-president of Hillel Founda-

tion, and is a member of the SOS
organization.

Newly-elected officers will offi-

cially take office at the beginning

of the second semester. Until

then, they will train with the old

staff. All of tonight's elections

are subject to the approval of the

Publishing Board of the Col-

legian.

No LeadsOn
Car Theft

Six hundred and fifty dollars

worth of camera equipment and

clothing was stolen from the

automobile of Norbert Pessier,

'60, between 10 Monday night and

7 Tuesday morning, Nov. 25-26.

€ampus Police Chief Alexan-

der Blasko, along with Pessier's

insurance company, are now tra-

cing the theft. No lead h»8 been

found, reports Chief Blasko.

Accordi^itr tn Possior, the burg-

lar brokf tlirouirh Ihc front v<'iU

%viii<in\v. The wlioU' left wjndow
frame was >l;muirfil and had to

he rf'pla<<(l.

The valur ^f .ain.ia <<|uip-

nu'nt Htoli'ii amounted to $450

alonp with $2r.(l ui.rUi of rlotbes.

ppssier, 400 Lewis Tlnnse,

p:ii-kc<l his I''iii'il at \]\<- north end

of I* wis at In Monday night.

It was pack<-<l for the trip home

for Thanksgiving rec€^.

Senate Agenda
Senate Airrnda—Deceinb<>r 11. 1957

522 Resolved that the Student Senate
appropriate, from funds in the
Senate Treasary. the ram of $5000
to the lEconomics Club for the Hon-
orarium and expense* of a speaker.
Thin event to be open to the entire
campus. (Resolve. Keoffh)

523 Resolved that the Student Senate
authorise the Building and flrounds
committee to investiitate the type of
fluorescent liKhta, if any, to be in-

stalled in the dormitory presently
under constmction. (Resolve.
KeoKh)

524 Remlved that:
1. The Student Senate appropriate,

from the Artivities Tax Fund. th« snm
of $^00.00 (three hundred dollars) to the
University Band ITniform Fund.

2. The Student Senate appropriate,
from the Activities Tax Fund, the sum
of $140.00 (one-hundred forty dollars) to

the University Bands for alteration of
uniforms, said alterations beinK an ex-
pense not provided for in the bndjret.

(Resolve. K£oirh)
525 Resolved that the Student Senate

authorize the Men's AfTairti Commit-
tee to investifrate the possibility of

chanirinit the Men's Dormitory Ree-
nlattons so as to permit the use of

electric blankets in dormitory rooms.
(Resolve. Kcorh)

526 Moved that the Student Senate ex-
tend an invitation to the President
of the University to deliver his an-
nual "State of the University" mes-
satre to the Student Senate. (Re-
solve. KeoKh)

SU Hours
The followinir are the bourn of the

S.U. for the ChristmaK holiday, ar-

cordinK to the Student I'nion Hoard
of (iovernors:

Oec...l8—Close at ."> p.m.
Dec. .19 & 20—9 a.m. to r> p.m.
Dec. 21 & 22—Closed
Dec. 23—9 a.m. to ."> p.m.
Dec. 24 & 25—Closed
Dec. 2S & 27—9 a.m. to n p.n.
Dec. 2R A 29—Closed
Dec. 30—9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Dec. 31—9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Jan. 1—RuildinR opens at I p.m.
Food Service at 2 p.m.

WMUA
Both sides of the controversy on

compensation for publications will

he reviewed tomorrow niirht in an
boar-lonfT documentary, at l#:tt
over WMUA.

Science Fair
This Spring
For the first time, the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts will spon-

sor a science fair next spring.

Prompted by the growing inter-

est in science, The Regional

Science Fair is designed to en-

courage illterest and adiievenrtent

in scientific fields among fiigh

school students.

The Regional Science Fair to

be held at the state university

on March 29 and 30 is the first

to be open to high school stu-

dents in the four Wcstei-n Massa-

chusetts counties. It will be pat-

terned afer the various fairs

held annually throughout the na-

tion (hiring the past decade.

During the past year, the Uni-

versity Regional Si icm e Fair

Committer ha.s investigated, stud-

ied and partirijtatpd as judiTos

at scM'iici' fails >n tlif IiK'al, »'-

gional. and staff h'Vfls.

A rliiiit' 1i<hl at thr nniverssity

in Sfpti()i)K r \r\\\r the teachern

an opportunity to meet and ex-

chanirf' idoas with mrn experi-

enc(>d in the ronduct of science

fairs.

Campus Police Chief Alexan-

der Blasko blasted illegal park-

ing by students in a telephone

intei-view with the ColleyiarL yes-

teixiay.

Students are violating parking

rules "more so than ever", Blas-

ko said. "I wrote out 52 tickets

yesterday (Monday) and 70 to-

day."

Complaints have been regis-

tered with campus police by fac-

ulty who have had their reserved

parking spaces taken by stu-

dents.

"Students know they are not

supposed to drive on campus
during class hours," added Blas-

ko. "They know there is only one
of us down here to tag cars and
they think they can get away
with driving on campus."
"The only thing we can do is

continue to write tickets," ex-

pleiined Blasko.

The one-man police force who
controls lots daily must watch
for illegal parking in the Engin-
eering Building, Dining Com-
mons, Skinner, South College, La
Annex, Student Union, and
North pai-king areas.

UMass French
Club Presents

Campus Jottings
The Home Ek;onomics Club

will hold a meeting today at 7

p.m. in Skinner Auditorium.

A CA Christinas Party is

scheduled for tomorrow evening

in lines 2 and 3 of the Commons
at 7:30.

The Outing Club will explore

the emery mines in Chester,

Mass., and the Bashful Lady
Cave in Conn, on Sunday.

The Ek:onomics Club presents

Prof. John Harris of the History

department and Prof. Marshall

Levinson of the E^conomics De-

partment who will speak on the

topic "Who is Winning World
War III?" in the Hampden Room
tomorrov^ at 4.

"Antigone" „^*P
The French Club of the uni-

versity will present Antigoyie by
Jean Anouilh, a modem tragedy

on a classic theme, in Bowker at

8:.30 p.m. tomorrow.

The principal roles will be

played by Harold L. Smith, Jr.,

in.strurtor in French at the uni-

v<M.sit>\ and Yvctte Poiricr, ".">8.

They will play Creoti, king of

Thebes, and Antigone, his niece,

respectively.

Mr. Smith is also directing the

production, which will ibe given

in French.

Also in the play are Sally

Kane '60, as Antigone'a sister,

Ixmene; Ralph Jenanyan '59 as

Antigone's fiance, Hemon; Rita

Capolupo '59 as "la nxyurrice";

John Williams '60 and Edgar
Delaney '59 as "lea gtuvrds"

;

Olivier Naudeau as "le Choeur"

;

Robert Kennedy '58 as the Mes-
nenger: Jackie Enos '59 as the

Page: and Barbara Thelin ">S as

Eurydiee, the wife of Creon.

In Antigone Anouilh has u.ned

a Greek myth as a means of i-e-

awakening in the spectator a

j)oetic and tragic sense of life

—

a sense of life which modem
man finds so difficult to perceive

in the culturally fragmented and

formless .soci<'ty of his time.

Anouilh has built his play

around an idea of the theatre

wliioh is comparable to that of

Ihc CkiUs, yet tenable in the

world of the twentieth eeTitury.

The play gives a sliirtly mod-

ei-n assessment of the Imnian rort

dition (that of .'-^aMic, MaliahX.

and ramus) : the essential soli-

tude (if I'll individual admits of

no II
I

\hile huinan happi-

. inams larjfcly futile and

unpuisihle to achieve.

No ulmission will Ik- charged

for th 8 performance.

by BETTY KARL
Maynard Mack, professor of English at Yale Univer-

sity, discussed and analyzed Shakespeare's "King Lear"

before 500 people in the SU Ballroom last night.

Prof. Mack focu.sed his talk on three main aspects of

the play : the kind of world Shakespeare created in "King
Lear," the tragic theme, and the exploration of the family-

man.
To elaborate on the nature of action that Shakespeare

created to unfold his drama and reveal the tragedies #f
Lear and Gloucester, Mack
pointed out in the first act how
a preview of coming tragedies

and their consequences is re-

vealed in the speeches of a few
characters.

The atmosphere of security

and orderliness which prevails at

first is broken by the "eruption**

of actions leading to tragic re-

sults. Mack explained.

Mack noted an obsence of the

"usual kinds of psychological

mediation", such as the uncon-

sciousness of the human mind,

and spoke of the action of the

characters as "springing from
the bedrock of personality."

The Yale scholar also described

the self-made destiny of Lear
and descirbed the tragedy as

"a summary abstract of the whole
— design of the human family."D, Mack ended his lecture by cit-

(Continued on page U)

To Announce
Cast Monday
The cast for PIPE DREAM

will be announced on Monday,

Jack Watson, Stage Manager, an-

nounced today. The casting is

almost complete and will definite-

ly appear in the Monday Col-

legian. Watson stated that the

Music Office will definitely not

make any statements about the

casting until after the CoUegian

announcement.

The Rodgers and Hammerstein

college premiere will be presented

on campus the last weekend in

February and will then go on

tour under the auspices of the

Associate Alumni.

The technical crews are still

open to any interested people.

Production work will get into

full swing right after Christmas.

Crew meetings will be held at

that time.

No rehearsals will be held un-

til after the Holidays.

Moss Named
For Schuster

Rudolph M. Schuster, univer-

sity associate professor of bot-

any, has had a moss-type plant

nanitii after him.

He was responsible for the dis-

covery and classification of

"Schusteria".

Accoi-ding to "The Bryologist",

the journal of the American Bry-

ological Society, the genus Schus-

teria, is name<l "in honor of Dr.

Rudolph M. Schuster, the dis-

tinguished young American hep-

ticologist."

Schuster has explored almost

all regions of the eastern North
American continent in eeaixA of

new types of mosses.

At present, he is completing

a three-volume work on the

classification of all the mosses

that he has collected and classi-

fied.

Mademoiselle Contest

Awards To Net $1000
publications, will be accepted if

they have been previmmly pub-

lishp<l. All stories must Ix^ orig-

inal and t)ie oliaiaeleis fictitious.

Awards totalling $1000 will be

given away in the forthcoming

MADEMOISELLE College Fic-

tion Contest for 19.''>8.

The authors of the two win-

ning Stoi ies will rrreise $500

each. H<in<ual)le mention will be

given to thr lunneis-iip, wliose

stories ^f \ niMOISELLE re-

serves the rijrlil In nurehase at

their retrular in"i<e.

Any wonmn undergradtiate un-

der twenty-six who is n^rulailv

etu"i>lle(i in an ;ii'cr<'<li1''d

or junior i-ot'u-^;, i
•. eligible. .No

story, with the t«\it ption of those

tliat liavc aiipearetl in campus

.•^toiies. which should run from
2..'">it() to .).i">'i words, sliould l>e

t\|H(l on regulation-si/i' typing

paper ainl marked elearly vvith

name, are, lionie aildtx>^^. and

school add r e <: s . Mail!.

wliiidi an' to Im' sent, i
!"•

enclosed in a 0" hv 1
L' nsanilla

f.d.ler.

l'«ad!ine for the ("onteHt i.H

nii<lnight Mnifh !.'». All nianu-

(Coniinuid on pagi- 4)
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Qllje MtLBBntlfUBtttB (BaHnyim

Commercialism vs. Christmas

Yo! Ho! Ho! And buy a bottle ot bay

rum. We're doing our Christmas shopping

at dum de dum this year. And now de dum
has a special holiday decorated gift package

of men's shaving gear at only . . . For the

gift they will remember, give something

different. Buy a gift wrapped box of Choco-

late Covered Fried Ants specially imported

from Japan, for only . . .

Once again the Yuletide season is upon

us. And as usual the true spirit of the birth

of Christ is being beaten into submission

by the multitudinous impositions of com-

mercialism. Ironically, the multitudes are

sacrificed to the multitudinous. The radio and

T.V. waves are flooded with showers of

commanding orders of buy this, buy that,

give the best, make sure they will remember

you, etc., instead of cheery snowfalls of

season's greetings and best wishes. All these

orders are uttered without the least con-

sideration for the true spirit of, and real rea-

son for, giving.

These commercialisms are not inter-

ested in whether or not you give in celebra-

tion of Christ's birth. They don't care that

you give in order to show fellow man you

wish to emphasize during this one period

each year how much he and his fellow men

are necessary the rest of the year in the

striving for peace and hannony.

When vou give, you are not saying,

*'Merry Christmas, DON'T FORGET THIS

GIFT IS THE BEST AND I GAVE IT TO
YOU. NOW WHAT HAVE YOU GOT FOR
ME." What you are saying is, "MERRY
CHRISTMAS, this gift is just to show my
happiness at the fact that you and I and

all other people want to live closer together

in peace, harmony and security. To show

how much I love God and you and all peo-

ple. To show you and my fellow men how

joyous my feelings are that we have the

kind of world in which these things are possi-

ble." Tlie commercialisms choose to ignore

this. What they say is, "Listen Mac. HERE'S

the best way for you to SELL yourself."

Just the buck is all they are interested in.

But they don't win out. They may reap

the profits, but they miss the real gains. And

this is the way of the commercial world

at this time of the year. For on Christmas

Eve when the glow of the streetlamp reflects

countless flakes of snow laying a new clean

soft white and blue quilt over the earth's

surface and the breath of carols flows over

and through the valleys, the commercialisms

are forgotten. In the warm houses amidst

the laughter of tree decorating and the last

minute confusion of package wrapping, the

commercialisms are forgotten. The next

morning when you have to squint to avoid

the brightness of the sun off the glistening

snow, the commercialisms are forgotten.

When you sing praise of the Birth in church,

the commercialisms are forgotten. And when

the guests arrive, their faces rasy red,

each with a smile of its own special uni-

versal significance, the kids' eyes bigger,

their laughter more pealing, their happiness

merrier in their still more carefree funness,

the commercialisms are defeated. But Christ-

mas isn't just for the kids. If it is, then we

are all kids, at least for that one day. N.M.

Christmas Ingredients

Entmd am tmvnA lAr— OMtttar at Um poat offie* at An-
1,1,1 Mm*. Printwi three timca weekly during the aeademta

Mwr, ezeapt dariac rar«tlon and examlnatkm periods ; twies

( weak the we^ followins a raoatlon or examtnation perkid,

or wli«n a holiday falls within the WMk. Aceaptwi for mailin*

•adar the anthority of the a«t of March 8. 1879, aa amended

fey the ac* of Jane 11. 1884.

UndwradoaU newspaper of the ITniTereity of MaaMchaMtta.
1^ etaff to reapoaatbla tor Itn cmtenta and no facalty member*
read it for aeenraey or approral prior to publleation.

Batmertptkm price li.7l PV Tmn 91.80

OfflMi BtDdaat Unkm, Uni«. ot Mbm., Amberat. MaM.

SCIENCE IN

A NEW VEIN
by BILL GATCHELL

All of us have most likely given at least a passing

thought to the significance of the recent advances of the

Communist world. We can't help but wonder how this will

affect us and our way of life. As this year draws to a close,

we should take a very serious inventory of what we have

to offer not only ourselves, but our nation as well.

This is not meant to be a lecture on our failings, nor

will it even be a close approach to one. In truth we have

not failed in anything but one or two courses at the most;

but can this be because we haven't as yet been tried? As
our world becomes smaller in respect to our ability to travel,

our personal horizons are expanding. The day of the sci-

ence vs. the arts or business major is gone for good. The
engineer must be a business man and must be familiar with

the arts ; the non-science majors from music to accounting

must be cognizant of the impoi*tant roles played by science

in our way of life.

In the past few months the m>'th of American techno-

logical superiority in all fields has been irrevocably proven

false. It is apparent, or it should be, that our Democratic
way of life is not capable of selling itself by virtue of these

recent developments, and that all of us will one day be faced

with the task of being salesmen and women for this cause.

While our parents have held little regard for the im-

portance of rapid progress, the Communists have been busy
overtaking our earlier lead and have partially surpassed

our efforts. While our nation has spent more money an-

nually on hunting and fishing licenses than on education,

the Communists have improved their educational system,

rebuilt their schools and assured the outstanding student a

very real part of their hierarchy.

Four years from today, all of us will be working in

a system, that is now just so many words in a textbook that

we may glance at between social engagements. It appears

quite n€H:essary that we be thoroughly alert to what is going

on around us. The earlier- we start a.sking questions and
demanding definite answers, the earlier we will find our

shortcomings and protect ourselves against them.

It is not enough to have earth satellites, bigger bombs,

or a larger paycheck. These are fine for morals but they

have the tendency to make us all too smug. We should

know why these things are important and also he willing

to understand what goes into the making of such desirables

in the way of education, time and money. Our values must
be carefully selected to come in the order of their impor-

tance. If we are willing to sacrifice a precious few of our
expendables after we graduate and even before, then we can
regain our apparently lost face. This is not the first time

that we have been caught short in a loaded world situation.

Now is the time for us to sharpen our judgment, not

when our children are in college. Now is the time to draw
up the lines along which we will stand, not when we are
faced with impending disast(M'. An aloH student makes for

an alert citizen and an al<«rt < itizcn niakos for a truly sti-ong

democracy and a Ixttri- world for us all.

WHY PAY FOR
IMPROVEMENT

by JOHN ENO.S

At the beg^inning of the year, the administration

stated that it was impossible for an athlete to work,

study, and play ball all at the same time. This

triple burden was too much for the average student

and scholarships were instituted to help the needy

gain an education.

Working for the Collegian consumes more time

than varsity athletics.

An editor who works on three issues of the paper

each week puts in more time than does a varsity

player who practices and plays any sport. Editors

will be required to put in even more time when
the paper goes daily. The Collegian will become a
daily; it is only a matter of time. As long as the

university continues to expand, there will be more
news and more need for a daily paper.

Many students complain that the Collegian never

improves. It never will improve under the existing

system. A two-year training period is necessary

to develop the skill and experience necessary to be

an editor. One must master the fundamentals of

reporting before he becomes an editor. Seniors hav-

ing learned by their mistakes, are expected to do
their best work in their final year. They are, by this

time, capable, efficient, and ready to improve the

quality of the paper.

The seniors who could improve the paper never

do. The reason is quite simple. Seniors usually

take jobs with the news service or the sports rela-

tions department. The hours are shorter, the pres-

sure less great, and they get paid in real money.
After three years of watching their grades drop
and their funds dwindle, the temptation to cash in

on their acquired skill is too much. The seniors ge
to the news service and the Collegian has to use
untried, inexperienced sophomores in executive po-

sitions. Small wonder the paper never improves. It

is the same thing as an athlete practicing for two
years until he is good at his sport and then quitting

the team to play semi-professional ball as a senior.

A newspaper is a jealous thing that monopo-
lizes one's time. It keeps one away from studies

and out of many social activities, ft keeps one
pinned down in an office until one or two in the
morning several times a week. Nobody can study
after spending as much as ten hours a day with a
newspaper page. Nobody human who needs sleep
can put out a paper, study, and have a job too.

If the Collegian is to improve, if the paper is to

retain its best writers and editors, it must have
something to induce them to remain. Several years

ago, the Collegian was able to grant scholarships to

its top stalT members and the quality of the paper
was very high. The quality has dropped in recent

years and may go even lower as long as inexper-

ienced people fumble to put out an issue on time.

All the skill in the world does not help unless one
has experience to back it up.

The Collegian is more than a time consuming
extra-curricular activity; it is a necessary and vital

function for the campus. To fulfill its function

properly it needs experienced editors; it needs schol-

arships. Otherwise it will never realize its full

potential as a newspaper or as the mouthpiece for
the student body.

{Editors note: The writer of this editorial,

John Enos. has had experience in all major phases
of campus life. A Phi Kappa Phi member with a
^A four-year average, Mr. Enos has been CoLLEGlAN
sports editor and also a member of the varsity foot-

ball team.)

These Are Gone
These are the people who could have been key

men on the Collegian staff had they not left for
paying jobs and for experience in more profe.saional-

liko journalism:

John Kominski
Robert G. Prentiaa

Frank Spear

•John Enos
Jack Chevalier

Tod Raymond

News office

News ofHce

News office

Sports relations office

Springfield Daily Newa
Sports relations office

Holiday Wishes

from

The Wednesday Staff
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COL. STAX SAYS:

Hoopsters Face BU u ^^^ Teams Make Me Look Bad
Tonight, Northeastern On Saturday

by DICK BRESCIANI

With a solid win under their

belts, the Redmen traveled to

Boston today to engage Boston

University at 8:30 tonight. The

Terriers will certainly provide

UMass with plenty of strong

competition. The boys from

Beantown romped over Suffolk

108-45 in their only outing of the

young season. Led by Ted Grier

and Dick Armstrong, B. U. ran

up a 51-20 halftime lead and

romped home in the second half.

Grier was high man with 20

points and Armstrong hooped 15.

Exactly one year ago tonight,

UMass defeated the Terriers

72-62 in a game played at the

Cage. If Don Akerson gets some

help in the scoring column, the

Redmen can take this ball game.

Northeastern Saturday

Saturday night, the North-

eastern Huskies will play UMass
at the Cage. Northeastern lost

their opener to Springfield, 71-60.

Tonight, the Huskies will enter-

tain a strong Boston College club.

The results of the contest should

give UMass an indication of what
to expect Saturday night. North-

eastern's top forward, Bill Colby,

has an ankle injury and saw
limited action against Springfield.

He is supposed to be ready to

play against B. C. Dvorchak and
Stewart led the Huskies scoring

parade in ther opening contest.

The Redmen have not lost to

Northeastern since 1953.

Christmas Toamej
The pairings in the St.

Michael's Christmas Tourney

have been made. UMaae will take

on A. I. C, Friday December 27.

The Aces have been beaten by

UConn and Clark, but have been

playing without Dick Kross their

best man. The final score of the

UConn game does not show the

fact that A. I. C. led most of the

first half. UConn's greater height

advantage enabled them to pull

away in the late stages of the

game.
Five-foot-five Fan Gaudette,

a star on last year's UMass frosh

quintet, put on quite a show
against A. I. C. Gaudette is a

starter in the backcourt for

Clark University. Fan scored 15

points, had 14 assists, and even

four rebounds, as he led his

mates to victory over the Aces.

His dribbling and ballhandling at

times completely bewildered his

opponents. Clark appears to be

one of New England's most im-

proved small college teams.

Gaudette certainly has contri-

buted a great deal to this im-

provement. In this age of basket-

ball giants, it is good news when
a small man can show that he

has not been completely crowded

out of the hoop-game.

Lumenti To Be Feted
Ralph Lumenti, ace Redmen

pitcher and $.'ir>,000 bonus boy

for the Washington Senatoi-s,

will be honored Friday, Dec. 6,

at a dinner in the Hampden
Courts Hotel in Bixwkline by the

Greater Boston Association of

Massachusetts Alumni.

Lumenti was the mainstay of

Coach Earl Lorden's mound staff

for the past two years. As a

sophomore his fine hurling put

the Redmen into the District I

N.C.A.A. playoffs. This summer
he signed with the Washington

team of the American Baseball

League and appeared in several

games for the Senators. He im-

pressed even the veteran sports

writers with his "stuff" and his

poise.

Over fifty eastern Massachu-

setts school sports stars and their

coaches will b«^ guests of the

Alumni association.

State Representative Sumner
Kaplan, a UMass graduate, will

be the master of ceremonies at

the dinner. He will introduce the

main speaker of the evening. Pro-

vost Shannon McCuTie of the

LTniversity of Massachusetts.

Head table guests in addition

to Mr. Kaplan and Mr. McCune
will include: Professor Warren
P. McGuirk, Director of Ath-

letics and Head of the Physical

Education Department of the

University of Massachusetts,

head football coach Charlie

O'Rourke, head basketball coac^

Bob Curran, a^id Earl E. Lorden,

head baseball coach and assistant

director of athletics.

Intramurals
An important memo to all in-

tramural basketball teams is that

the schedule of games for the

season is flexible and many
changes will ibe made from week

to week depending on facilities.

All managers are requested to

check the intramural bulletin

board every Friday for the cor-

rected sefliedule for the following

week. The corrected schedule will

be posted at 4 P.M. every Thurs-

day.

An impressive total of 39

teams are currently engaged in

the intramural basketball pix>-

gram. There are three leagues

in operation and the schedule

runs through the first of Febru-

ary. Day to day cha-nges in courts

available have created some mi-

nor scheduling difficulties, but

a weekly corrected schedule is

being posted on the mural bul-

letin board to resolve these diffi-

culties. The changes in court fa-

cilities are due to the "up again-

down again" condition of the por-

table stands, which, when up,

forbid use of the center court.

Lilly Appointed
Mr. Dennis E. Lilly was ap-

pointed Night Supervisor m the

Student Union Building last

month.

Mr. Lilly has a M.A. deirree

in music education from the Uni-

versity of West Virginia.

Yale, Brandeis

Top First Rating
by Col. Sam Staz

(The Original Case Sage)

Alas, this looks like a most

miserable winter!

No sooner had I established

my indestructible basketball plat-

form than a pair of upstart

teams came along and pulled the

rug out from under my feet.

I picked Connecticut to win the

Big Eight—my major college

division. Immediately Yale beat

them, 79-74, as Al (Choke-Up)

Cooper tallied only one field goal.

Despite the efforts of Mr.

Cooper in big games, the Huskies

will battle back and, before the

season is out, sit atop the Big

Eight. Mark my word.

However, for the present, we
must tolerate Yale's position on

top of the heap.

Bad News Here

In the small college bracket,

things don't look much better.

But, fans, it's early yet and the

Colonel is sure to be proven

correct—again!

I said, and I quote, "watch the

Catholic schools." I named St.

Michael's, Providence, Assump-

tion, and St. Anselm's as strong

quintets.

Take a look at the standings

which accompany this prose. The
school on top is Brandeis, a non-

Cathoiic college (they tell me) in

Waltham.
However, the schools I know

will finish high up are still in the

running. Three Catholic colleges

are in the top ten. St. Anselm's

is 0-2, but has lost to Dartmouth

and Holy Cross.

Points Assessed

For those who missed my
column last week, I'll review my
rating system.

A definite number of points is

given for \'ictorics over certain

teams. This point total is divided

by number of games played to

give the magic Stax Rate.

UMass is 13th in the small col-

LOST & FOUND
Taken by mistake from the

Music Room on Saturday after-

noon an Air Force raincoat, size

36. I find your size 40 raincoat

slightly large. Please return to

SU desk, or Dave Stone at

Brooks 113.

Lost: one pair of brown horn-

rimmed glasses. Would finder

please call Ann Haggerty at 413

Knowlton.

Lost: on Tuesday, December 3,

the book Vniverinty Physics by

Sears and Zamensky. Please re-

turn to Gene Gethell at 210

Greenoug'h.

Lost: one tan trench coat in

the SU on Monday morning.

Please return to John Champagen
in 2:W Baker.

WANTED: Counselors, specialty or general,

older college men or graduates, Jewish boys'

summer camp, near Boston, excellent sum-

mer opportunity. Chelsea 3-5271 or write:

Director, 10 Brookside Drive, Cranston, R.I.

Amherst Theatre
"WHERE HITS ARE A HABIT'

-THURS. thru SAT.-

Bomber B-52
with

Nalall* Wood

-SUN. ( MON.-

BACHELOR
PARTY

Starring

Don Murray
-AISO-

Jan« RusmII
in

Fuzzy Pink Nightgown

ColoneVs Ratings Of NE Quintets
NE Record Point Stax Overall |

BIG EIGHT W L Total Rate W L
Yale % 18 9.0 2
Harvard s 24 8.0 3
Dartmouth 2 16 8.0 2
Boston College 2 16 8.0 2
Holy Cross 1 8 8.0 1

Connecticut 3 1 24 6.0 3 1

Boston Univ. I 6 6.0 1

Brown 1 1 8 4.0 1 1

SMALL COLLEGES (Top Ten)
Brandeis 4 32 8.0 4
Williams 2 16 8.0 2
Bates 2 16 8.0 2
St. Michael's I 8 8.0 1

Amherst 1 8 8.0 1

Vermont 1 8 8.0 1

Assumption 2 12 6.0 2
Providence 3 1 24 6.0 3 1
Springfield 2 1 16 5.3 2 1

Clark 1 1 8 4.0 1 1

OTHER SMALL COLLEGES (in order of rating): Wesleyan,
1

Coast Guard, UMass, MIT, New Hampshire, WPI, Trinity, North-
eastern, Middlebury, Norwich, St. Anselm's, Colby, Maine , Bow-
doin, AIC, Tufts, Bridgeport, Rhode Island.

lege division, tied with MIT at

1-2. Things, I'm sure, will im-

prove.

Clark University is tenth

thanks to its 14-0 point \'ictory

over AIC Saturday. Fan
Gaudette, who wowed fans as a

tiny fre.shman here last year,

thrilled the crowd with his play-

making against AIC. He's a

Clark guard, and another prize

.,hat slipped through our fingers.

Best game tonight is across

town. Holy Cross at Amherst. We
pick the Crusaders by EIGHT.

Fraternity Notes
AEPi won its second straight

game Monday night as they

downed Alpha Sig 44-32.

Playing without the services

of Dick Alman, the AEPi's

jumped out to a 22-13 halftime

lead, but it was all Leroy Wax in

the second half as the backcourt

ace continually sank long sets to

keep back the hard fighting ASP
five.

Wax was high with 20 points

followed by Steve Needel and

Dave Kahn while Dave Poland

and Warren Hookway paced ASP.

APO Elections
New officei's were installed

Monday for the Kappa Omicron
chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, the

service fraternity on campus.
A.P.O. also announced the pre-

sentation of a pastel-colored

ride-boaid to William Scott, di-

rector of the Student Union. The
ride-board will be placed so that

students may use it to poet

transpoi-tation notices.

The officers are as follows:

Bud Johnson, President; Vice
president in charge of service,

James Hirtle; Vice president in

charge of Pledges, Frank Put-
nam: Recording Secretary, Rob-
ert Merrithew; Correspondin;?

Secretary, Douglas Lane; Alumni
Secretary, John Pyze; Treasurer,

Peter Shaw; Historian, Edward
Green; Sergeant-at-Arma, Wil-
liam Harrington.

-NOTICE-
Ali fraternities wishing to se«

their basketball game results

published in this paper should
designate one man to write the

game up and bring the story

to this ofRce as soon as pos-

sible.

Positions with Potential

ENGINEERS • CHEMISTS • PHYSICISTS

Ceramic • Chemical • Civil

Electrical • Industrial • Mechanical

Metallurgical

National Carbon Company. America's foremost manu-
facturer of carbon and graphite electrodes and anodes,

impervious graphite, brushes for motors and generators,

dry cells and flashlights, arc carbons and a wide variety

of other industrial products, offers positions to qualified

B.S. and M.S. graduates in the fields listed above.

Positions are available at National Carbon Company's
16 plants, located in the following states: Iowa, New
Y<irk. North Carolina. Ohio, Tennessee. West Virginia

and Vermont, and throughout the country in our sales

organization.

Intero.sting. rewarding careers in research, process

and product development, production and methods engi-

neering, product and process control, machine develop-

ment, plant engineering and sales. A National Carbon
representative will be on campus —

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
Division of Union Carbide Corporation

ATIONAI.

CARBON AND

SRAPHITE PRODUai

EVEREAOY ""I?"^
TMADR • MARKS

BATTERIES

BRAND
ANTI-PREEZI

KARBATE
BRAND

IMPtRVIOUS GMPHITt
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Tales 'N Talk
by BOB HASKINS

The UMass. Debating Team
added four more wins to its re-

cord at the Tufts Tournament

last Friday and Saturday.

Subject was the national topic,

which is, Resolved: The require-

m.ent of membership in a labor

organization as a condition of

employment should be illegal.

Francine O'Donnell and Bob

Zelis, the affirmative team,

scored victories over Williams

and Barnard; and Lois Lestan

and Joseph McNeil, the negative

team, defeated Maine and

Eastern Nazarene.

Both teams narrowly missed a

third win, since Brown barely

outpointed our affirmative, and

M. L T. edged our negative even

though Joe McNeil was rated as

the best speaker in this particu-

lar debate.

Twenty-seven t^anu- attended

the tournament and the final re-

sults showed Princeton to be the

winner, with Hai-A'ard a close

second. UMass placed midway in

the standings and tied with

teams from Boston University,

Holy Cross, Williams and Hamil-

ton,
• • •

The Senate Finance Committee

unanimously approved the budget

for the Intramural Deibating. If

the Senate gives final approval,

at its meeting tonight, the com-

mittee for the Intramural s will

be set up at the Debating Society

meeting tomorrow.

CA Vespers
preparations for the annual

Christmas Vespers Service spon-

sored by the Chnstian Associa-

tion are in their final week, Gen-

eral Chairman Kenneth Clark re-

ports.

The presentation, in Bowker
Auditorium at 7 p.m. Sunday,

will center around thematic ma-
terial drawn from The Martin
Luther Christmas Book. Musical

selections and visual approaches

will bring to the audience the

culmination of the Advent sea-

son in its relationship to the

present.

Divisional Chaimien are: Ush-
ers, Mary Jane Campbell; Dec-

orations, Howard Kinjr; and Pub-

licity, Sue Steele.

Deirdre MacLeod is directing

the Christmas Choir, and Bob
Witham will accomf)any the

group.

LOST 6. FOUND
Would whoever "borrowed" an

Air Force ROTC raincoat from
outside Machmer W34 yesterday

between 10 and 11 please return

it to the same place at the same
time either Thursday or Satur-

day?
Lost—one slide rule in the En-

gineering building. Finder please

return to Nicholas Statfeld SPE.
Is there a Santa Claus?

Dorm Doings
by NANCY KRATOWICH

Crabtree's dorm formal, Snow-
flake Silhouettes, will be held

with \'an Meter, but all other

boy.s are welcome, too. Tickets are

$1.50, and include refreshments.

Siwtrflake SiUiouette» should be

a fantasy of delight! And after-

ward.s, Crabtree will be planning

other activities with the various

dorms.
* « * * *

Crabtree fro.sh chosen for

various sororities this year:

Sigma Kappa, Elaine Dowling;

Kappa Alpha Theta, Judy Walsh,

Judy Clark, Elizabeth Slavin;

Sigma Delta Tau, Roberta Bern-

stein. Myrna Mould, Toby Charm,

Sue Bowers; Chi Omega, Carole

Grant, Judy Nolet, Judy O'Brien,

Barbara Parker, Elizabeth Van
Epen; Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Beverly Dumbreck, Rosemary

Spillane.
m * * * *

Results of Crabtree's elections

are: Social Chairman, Joni

Knowles; Senator, Biyna Lan-

sky; Interdorm Council, Toby

Charm, Roberta Bernstein, Sarita

Copans; Social Committee, Mau-

reen Williams, Maureen Mc-

Carthy, Barbara Chalmers, Hes-

ter Lewis, Joan Hendrickson,

Judith Thompson, Jane McNeil;

Treasurer, Judy O'Brien; Floor

Treasurers, Cynthia Woodward,
Duane Moore, Carole Grant,

Jonna Harvey, Virginia Grella,

Beverly Bunevith, Geraldine Cal-

lahan; also recently appointed

News Editor, Nancy Kratowich.

* * *

Crabtree was the freshmen

dorm to start the 1957-1958

series of Sunday morning break-

fasts, which the girls enjoy very

much. Also the Faculty Teas

were very successful. In religious

clubs, there are a good percent-

age of Crabtree girls, about 95 9J^.

About 100'.^of all the girls attend

services. Also Crabtree partici-

pated wholeheartedly in campus
activities and came in third in

the Dormitory Sing Competition,

third in the Homecoming Float

Parade, and second in the Blood

Drive.

Mademoiselle . .

.

(Continued fr<>>ii pan* 1)

scri)tts should be sent to: Coll(-g<>

Fiction Contest, MADEMOI-
SELLE, 575 Madison Avenue,

New York 22.

Judging will be done by the

editors of MADEMOISELLE.
The magazine assumes no i-espon-

sibility for manuscripts.

500 Hear . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

guesses are the reasons for

choices of tragic action on the

part of the characters.

An informal reception for Prof.

Mack from 9-10 p.m. in the

Colonial Lounge was held with

faculty and English majors in at-

tendance.

Miss Hatch-ette Of '57

Trouble-free

weekender—

this wash 'n' wear

Arrow
Off for the weekend" Here's

a shirt that combines rare good

looks with amazing handiness

—the Arrow Glen in wnsh 'n'

wear Dacron* and cotton.

Coll.Tr stays are stitched in,

permanently and invisibly.

They just won't get lost. Sec,

too, our Drake button-d(mn

model. Your choice, in white

or solid colors, jimt $7.95.

All silk tie $2.50.

Cluctt, Pcahody tff Co., Inc.

ARROW
first in fashion

SHIRTS • TIES

*Dupont's polyester fiber

"Mr, Santa Bring Me An A

A Campus-to-Career Case History

a
I looked at all the angles"
Howard R. Winter, B.B.A., Texas

A. & M., '51, is now a Commercial

Manager with Southwestern Bell Tele-

phone Company in Houston. Texas.

He's in charge of 30,000 telephone

accounts and a staflF of 36 people.

Howard's interest in a telephone

career dates from his first interview

with a telephone company representa-

tive. "I looked at all the angles," he

says. "We discussed pay and chances

for advancement, which looked excel-

lent because of the rapid growth of

the Bell System. We talked about

many different kinds of work, and

about what would be expected of me."

After rrreiving his degree in busi-

ness administration, Howard joined

Southwestern Bell's Commercial De-

partment. "It was natural for me," he

says. "I have a business background,

I like to sell and make contacts.

"My training gave me a really solid

foundation in the business. Two years

in the Army interrupted it, by the way,

but the two years were credited to my
telephone company records and count

toward all benefits. After I'd returned

and finished my training, I was made
a business office supervisor. And since

February, 1956, I've been a Com-
mercial Manager in Houston. Each
assignment I've had has been a real

challenge and has presented a tre-

mendous opportunity to contribute to

and advance in the business."

Be sure lo investigate llie career opportiinilird for you

in the 17 Bell Teb'plionr Companies !»rrving nil U\ stiil(>H.

On your canipUH the local ronipiiny rrprt'^enlH the olli«*r^.

For more inforninlion uhoiit these rarrt'i- opporliinilie**,

reafi the l{ell Teleplione liooklet on file in yonr l*iarr-

nieni Ollin*, or write for "Clijillenge and Opporlunily" In:

C«»llege Fniployinrnt SHper>iHt»r. Vinrriran relrplione

anil Telegraph Co., 19.1 Broaiilway, New York 7, ^iew Ytirk.

•LI.
TBLBFHONI
COMPANIB)
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Committee Seeks^
More Informative

Open House Setup
by BETTE GOODNOW

A bigger and better Open House is the goal of the Uni-

versity Open House committee, it was announced at its sec-

ond meeting last Tues(la>- in the Barnstable Room of the

Student Union.

Robert W. Lentilhon, faculty coordinator for Open

House, introduced Stan Rusek, '58, who will be student co-

ordinator.
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N. College

Favors

Stated Rusek, "I believe Open

House should be a manifestation

of our drives for existence, and

expansion of the university."

Suggestions offered by Mr.

Rusek for the improvement of

Open House were:

"Through all possible means of

publicity draw citizens from all

parts of the state to the Univer-

sity to show them the materials

and intellectual tools made pos-

sible by the use of their money.

"Throug'h friendliness, show

that the criterion for acceptance

is based on a degree of intelli-

gence and not on economic and

social standards.

"Acquaint the visitors with the

scholarly approach to education

through the experimental use of

T.V.

"Show some phase of activity

from each school or department

to acquaint the visitors with the

education offered in various

fields."
*****

The University Open House

will be held on April 26, 1958.

Displays and demonstrations by

various schools, tours of univer-

sity grounds and buildings, pre-

sentations of shows and exhibi-

tions by various campus groups,

and special luncheons at the Com-

mons and/or the Hatch are on

the agenda.

Senate Sinks
Scholarships
For Activities

by BARBARA GOLDBERG
Among the motions voted

on by the Senate Wednesday,

were the two measures concern-

ing payment to students for par-

ticipation in extra-curricular ac-

tivities.

First, the Senate passed David

Stone's amendment that: the By-

laws be amended so that no pay-

ment be made to any student in

any Student Activities Tax

Fund-supportec organization by

virtue of participation in any

extra-curricular activity.

Hai-old Lane then discussed his

motion that $2000 be gi-antod to

the University Committee on

Scholarships to be administered

in accordance with University

procedings, to students showing

normal scholarship qualifications,

promise of outstanding ability

and genuine interest in publica-

tions.

He explained that the student

was taxed for publications, and

that this investment should not

be limited to paper and printing,

but also go to the people who woik

(Continued on pugc 4)

Jan. 3 Return Date
Rejected By Planners

by J. F. CARLSON
The suggestion to return to

classes on Januai-y 3, instead of

JanuaiT 2, has been turned down

by the Registration and Sched-

uling Board, George R. Richason,

Jr. Chaii-man, stated yesterday.

The reasons for the rejection

of the extended vacation were

Bubmitted by this Board to the

Faculty Senate who had to make

the final decision. The main rea-

son for this rejection is the

statistics from the Massachusetts

Registry of Motor Vehicles that

point out there are not a signifi-

cantly greater number of acci-

dents on New Year's Day than on

other days.

The Board also named other

considerations, namely, that the

change was submitted many
months after this problem was

once decided when the original

calendar was drawn up. Also

considered was the possibility of

student* not returning even on

January 3, a Friday, but instead

cutting classes for another day

and a half and not returning

until Monday.

A substitution for the day of

classes would also present a

problem for many students al-

ready have jobs starting Decem-

brr 1!» niiil would not wish to

eontinue one more day, and be-

cause a change in th»» final exam

schedule would interfere with the

job of tabulating final grades in

time for second semester regis-

tration.

The Registration and Schedul-

ing Board also stated that ac-

cording to requests received by

them, many parents prefer to

drive students back to campus on

the first rather than lose a day of

work.

Chapel
Provost McCune today lauded

the Senate acceptance of the mo-

tion to cooperate Avith the Cam-
pus Religrious Council through

the following statement.

"University administrators are

more and more concerned in this

age of anxiety of the needs for

spiritual undergirdings for the

educated man. Certainly in this

day of uncertainty the importance

of delving into affairs of the

spirit has an equal prominence

with searching for knowledge in

human relations and scientific

(Continued on page U)

There will be a meeting of

all Collegian staff members
plus people who would like

to join the Collegian at 9

p.m. Sunday. Regular beats

will be offered to those qual-

ified.

Mather, McCune,
Hopkins Serve

ATG Dinner
Wednesday night the curtain

came down on the Campus Chest

Drive of 1957. Alpha Tau Gamma
fraternity had the services of

Pres. Mather, Provost McCune
and Dean Hopkins who acted as

waiters for a banquet held in the

SU in honor of their victory.

From the administrators' point

of view the evening proved to be

an interesting change from the

normal course of events, a change

to which they adapted with nary

a flick of the eyelash. Had Emily

Post herself been available, it is

sure that her comment would

have been one of considerable

praise.

Campus Chest Committee mem-
bers stated that although it was

not possible, they wished that

each and every donator could be

rewarded in a like manner.

Eisenhower
Calls Mather

To Confab
by SALLY KANG

"Manslaughter on the highway
must be stopped," charged Presi-

dent Eisenhower at a recent

governor's conference in Virginia.

As a result of this conference,

the Land Grant College Safety

Committee met in Washintgon

early this week. President Mather

received a formal invitation from

the President to attend this

.session, made up of high level

public oflicials throughout the

country.

"Fiducation, engineering, and

enforcement are the primary

areas needing work", Mather ex-

plained in a ColUfiinn interview

yes;tenl,iy upon his return from

Washington. Mather said 80 per

cent of trafflc accidents resulting

AH Faiths Join

In Celebrations
Festivities, Rosary, Vespers

Mark Holiday Observations
Celebrations of religious holidays will be held by the

Catholic, Jevish, and Protestant student organizations this

Sunday evening. The Christian Association and Newman
Club observation will center around Vespers and living

Rosary services respectively.

Lighting of the traditional candles, the custom in cele-

brating the commemoratory holi-

A Kiss is

A Kiss Is A
Handshake

Purdue Univ. Coeds of Shealy

Hall had orders to limit good-

night kisses on dates to one. To
keep said kiss short . . short

but not sweet, and display "little

or no emotion."

Handshakes were recommended

instead, by S'hoaly's head resi-

dent, Miss Valerie Heavey.

in fatalities are caused by adults;

of this percentage, 86 per cent

are caused by men.

The conference was presided

over by Harlow Curtice, president

of General Motors Conp. and by

Abraham Ribicoff, Governor of

Connecticut, Mather stated. Gov.

Rubicoff is currently working,

successfully, on a reduction of

traffic accidents in his state.

Automobile manufacturers

have agreed to emphasize safety

devices instead of speed and in-

creased horsepower. But the ses-

sion cautioned that a driver must

take precautions lest he become

careless ami think only of his ac-

rolerntnr, stated Mather.

"Whv, not how, people have

a<"<>idents and jret killed" will l>e

the ei>nfe»-enro's rampaiirn slogan,

Mather mu\. Also stifTer laws,

perhaps n federal law, will be

i?npo»e<l nil drunken driving.

The Poll
Bearer
by AL WILSON

Question: What do you think of

the proposal to convert Old

Chapel into a nonsectarian reli-

gious center so that students of

the University may have a reli-

gious center on campus?
CHRIS SARGENT '59

That is a great idea! Wasn't

that what it was originally built

for? Students need a campus
cJiapel that is symoolic of values

more meaningful than those re-

presented by landmarks.

BOB HALL '60

The Chapel was originally in-

tended to be used for religious

purposes. It would be nice to see

this old landmark be used ex-

clusively for religious purposes.

JANE DEACON '58

I would like to see this pro-

posal materialize. Old Chapel is

a very beautiful building, but its

facilities for holding religious

services have unfortunately been

forgotten.

TOM CAHILL '61

I think that the addition of a

religious center on campus would

be an excellent idea, since stu-

(Continued on page 4)

day, Chanukah, will be a main
feature of Hillel Foundation's ac-

tivities.

Bowker Auditorium, converted

into a chapel by the use of greens,

special lighting, and an altar

effect, will be the scene of the

CA Vespers. Mainly centered

around the "Martin Luther

Christmas Book", a collection of

sermons by Luther on the Nati-

vity, the service will also include

scripture readings, traditional

Christmas music, and special

selections by the Christmas Choir,

under the director of Miss Dierdre

MacLeod. The readers for the

service will be assisted by stu-

dents participating in a tableau,

relating the readings to the pre-

sent day.

A living Rosary, composed of

a procession of grroups of three

Newman Club members and led

by Father Power will commence
at 7:15 Sunday evening. As each

portion of the Rosary is said,

different colored lights will go

on—white for the "cross," red for

"Our Father", and blue for "Hail

Mary."

Joseph Crocetti and Carolsm

Crimmins are in charge of the

celebration, which will be held

next to the SU in front of the

(Continued on page 4)

Antigone Review. .

I^st night before a small, but

ar>preciative audience the French

Club jiresented the ino<lernizcd

version of Antigone by Jean An-

ouilh.

It was unfortunate that the

audience was so small because

the actors definitely gave proof

of long hours of rehearsal in an

effort to make a success of their

very ambitious undertaking.

A tragedy like Antig(m4> re-

quires the best in acting ability

in order to retain audience sym-

pathy with the tragic fate of the

characters. The actors in this

play may be complimented for

their f^ne job. Harold L. Smith,

Jr., in the role of Cre<m was able

to convey effectively the tragic

fate of a man drawn by his own
inability to compromise with his

inflexible standards into an even-

tuial realization of self-imposed

mieery.

Yvette Poirier '58, as Antig-

one, did an effective job in por-

traying a young woman moved

more by a natural sense of what

is right than by the dogmatic

decrees of man-made law.

The other supporting actors

also did well to sustain the diffi-

cult atmosphere of a traprf'dy.

Other actors performing i red

itably in the play were Ralph

Jenanyan '50, as Anfigonc'i^

fiance, Hcmon; Barbara Theljn

'r>8, as Kurffflirr. tin wif«' of

<'><.»>!,• Rita Caj>olpupo'r>«,>. as "la

nourrice": John Williams TiO and

Edgar I><laney 'HO as sniards;

Olivier Naudtmu as "le churur";

Robert Kennedy '58 as the mes-

senger; and Jackie Enos '59 as

the page.

The stage setting utilized the

effectiveness of Grecian simpli-

city. The predominant color was

white, symbolizing the purity of

Antigone's indestructible belief in

an ideal.

Europe Tour
Organizes

A new summer tour of Europe,

the Pioneer Valley Tour, is being

organized by Miss Eva SchifTer

and Mrs. Elizabeth Trahan of the

German department.

The itinerary includes several

unusual features, among them a

three day stay at Cambridjre

University and visits to SHAPE
headquarters, Paris, and Radio

Free Europe, Munich.

There will be numerous op-

portunties for observing Euro-

pean student life and meeting

European students informally.

The tour has been planned for

the early part of the summer so

that students can use the re-

mainder of the .>!unimer for work

or study.

Tour expense.*!, which are less

than $1000 h.i\.> In en deliberately

kept low with students' fiiinncial

positiofj in mind.

The tour is sponsiortHl by
Specialized Toura, Inc.
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A GIFT...
Visions of an All-Faith Relijrious Center

on the University campus crystalized into a

student supported reality when the senate

passed a motion Wednesday night appoint-

ing two members of the senate to the Cam-

pus Religious Council.

The purpose of these appointments is to

provide interaction and cooperation between

the senate and the council which is now

working on the acquisition of the Old Chap-

el for the Center. The sudden emergence

of the move toward the establishment of a

center is not an action which has grown

spontaneously. The University plans which

President Mather has prepared at the ex-

pense of thousands of dollars and a countless

number of hours, have provisions for a

Chapel.

Neither is the move toward setting up

a Chapel on Campus a new one. The fact

is that at one time Old Chapel was used as

a Chapel for the students on campus.

Two recent announcements have high-

lighted the move made by various institu-

tions to provide places set aside for quiet

contemplation.

The United Nations building has a room

set aside for the members who enjoy the

peace and quiet of a chapel because of the

strenuous sessions which they must indulge

in.

More recently our own United States

Senate saw fit to inaugurate procedures for

the purpose of providing a place of medita-

tion for that august body which rules our

country.

The examples set by these two law set-

ting bodies cannot be ignored. This is ac-

cented when we each realize that at one time

or another we feel the need for a place of

quiet contemplation. The library serves as

a place of study and rightly so ; the Student

Union serves in that social capacity for

which it was built, and Memorial Hall is an

excellent music center. We can readily see

that the student is left little in the line of

quiet meditation.

The motion passed by the senate comes

at a time when the exchange of gifts is an

accepted practice. What gift could possibly

be more promising than that which allows

a man to steep his being in solitude and re-

flect upon his past, present and future. It

is this ideal gift which is being proposed

through this action. A gift which is com-

pletely at odds with the materialism that

has enveloped us in a tight cocoon of selfish-

ness. It is a gift to be passed on from gener-

ation to generation, to be enjoyed and ac-

cepted by everyone who looks up to a higher

being.

Every year the graduating class is en-

countered with the problem of choosing a

class gift. In the past this custom has pro-

vided each class with the problem of making
a choice at best between gifts which were
quite ineffectual. THE CLASS OF '58 CAN

-Photo by Jack Wellt

CAMPUS RELIGIOUS COUNCIL
A council which is unique in the fact that all decisions

are made through "common assent" rather than by a ma-
jority vote, the Campus Religious Council prides itself in
the position which it holds on campus. A second difference
in the make-up of the council is pointed up through the
principles which are named "Guiding Principles," and serve
the council in this capacity rather than any binding consti-
tution. The very essence of the Council is the set-up whicli
allows each member to exist autonomously and yet contrib-
ute sponsorship to worthwhile projects.

The C.R.C. as the abbreviated title now reads was once
the Inter-Faith Council or I.F.C.

The council is made up of two student members from
each of the Campus Religious Groups, namely, the Christian
Association, Hillel, and thp NevvTnan Club. Other members
of the Council are; the Chaplains of each Religious Group
and the Dean of Men and the Dean of Women.

The most interesting part of the council is its rotat-
ing membership. This year the chair fell to the Newman
Club. The Newman Club representative will hold this po-
sition throughout the academic year. Next year the stu-
dent member representing the Christian Association will
inherit the chair. He is now the Vice President-Treasurer.
The student member from Hillel is this year's Council Sec-
retary.

The Campus religious council has this year sponsored
a successful blood drive in spite of the unfavorable circum-
stances, the Leeds Program for visiting sick veterans and
is now engaged in the acquisition of the Old Chapel for a
Religious Center.

Letter To The
Editor . . •

Unqualified Critic(?)

To the Editor:

I noticed, with some misgivings, a letter in the
issue of Dec. 6 critical of the opera performances
of Dec. 2. I assure you that I do not want to begin
a protracted discussion of the merits of this pro-

duction, but I feel strongly enough about it to write
an idea or two.

The correspondent in question stated that the
lyrics could not be heard, the orchestra was too
loud, the performers were implied to be glutted
and exhausted. Also we had been "city slicked" be-
cause there were some substitutions in the cast.

This latter complaint is a dubious one because I had
always read that Malbin, at least, was a member of
the NBC group but not necessarily a member of the
cast that was appearing here. But that's a minor
point.

More important on the part of the complaint is

a profound failure to take into consideration the al-

most insuperable odds under which that performance
took place—having to build a stage and its trap-
pings from scratch in a single afternoon is just
one example of the difficulties encountered, and the
acoustics are such as to deaden any shine to any
music.

If the orchestra seemed too loud, it is because
a novice to the lyric theater thinks he should get
it as he does from a phonograph record where re-

cording conditions are arranged so that conditions
of balance and diction are ideal. Moreover while it's

"nice" to know "what's going on," an even greater
satisfaction is hearing good ensemble with orchestra
and voices, blending in climaxes for the emotional
effects that would be minimized if one were overly
concerned with what is being .said at the time.
(Usually what is being said is quite inane anyway.)
It is important to realize that one approaches an
opera performance in a different way from a Fred
Astaire movie. The opera listener should bring
something to the performance—a full understanding
of plot, intention, style, and musical device. Then
who cares if he doesn't hear someone say "Would
you like another brandy?"

As for the artists there were certainly some
awkward actions on stage, .such as the end of Act I,

the tenor had the uncertainty of the newcomer to
the role, which he was. But the voices in my esti-

mation were first rate. Miss Di Gerlando's singing
was as good as I've heard anywhere, in a long time,
and the role of Suzuki was sung in a voice that
.shows a talent that is rare in young sinsrcrs. Even
the minor roles were done with a finish that ex-
ceeded many expectations giving an intensity to the
jiroduction that never lagged.

VERY EASILY AVOID THIS YEARLY DILEMMA.

Bids for the new Liberal Ai-ts building will be accepted
in the spring. With full student support OM Chupel could
become the New Chapel in exactly two years.

I'm afraid that

has the attitude that,

can't be any good,"

good performance if

ing "city .slicked," I

those mi.serable foldi

the biggest musical
around here in years.

Association.

your former correspondent
"If I haven't heard of her, she
and that he wouldn't know a
he fell on one. Instead of be-
had the feeling (disregarding
ng chairs) that I got one of
bargains, at $1.00. available
I doff my hat to the Concert

R. S. Feldman

(ED- The author of the letter referred to by Mr. Feldman,
has taken voire letions hy a teacher who m closely con-
nected with the NBC opera company.)

Entered as aeoond class matter at the post offic« at Amh«rst. Mass. Printed thr««
Umes weekly (tuririK the academic year, except duriitK vacation and examination peri,
ods; twice a week the week followins a vacation or examination i>eriod. or when a
holiday falls within the week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the act
of March 8. 1879, as amended by the act of June 11, 19S4.

Undergraduate nenvspaper of the University of Massachusetts. The staff is ra.
sponsible for its contents and no faculty members read it for accuracy or approval
prior to publication.

Subscription price: $2.75 per year; |1.60 per semestn-
OnicfH Student Union. Univ. of Mass.. Amherst, Mass.

We of the Friday Editorial Staff would
like to express our fondest wishes for a
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY
NEW YEAR TO ALL OF YOU.

College man's
best friend

YOU SAVE TIME AND MONEY WHEN YOU GO BY GREYHOUND
Albany $2.«0
N«>* Yorli %M
UH" 5.40
Syracut* 4.J5
PhiUdvlphia 6.35

Rech«t»«r $5-55
Buffalo 9.15

CUvcland 14.55

Detroit 17.50

Chicago 23.55

All prieas plus tax

GREYHOUND*
DeMont Travel & Vacation Agency, Inc.
42 Orvan St., Northampton — Tal. JU 4^449

®
lt*s such a comfort to take the bus.

.

. and leave the driving to usI
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MatmeiiOpenvs.BU BU Trips UMass
by JOHN FOMFRET

Tomorrow nicht the 1957-58 «4itien

•f the IJMaaa wrestling lemja officiaJly

•p«na its •easen. Opposition will be
praridti bjr • strons Boston University
quad.

Oocich DougUs has announced the
fbllowtnK lineup for the big home open-
er :

In the 123-lb class. UMass will be
represented by scrappy Paal Graves.
Paal. only a sophomore, more than
makes up for his lack of siae with his

q>eod umI ficht.

Another sophomore, Steve Murphy,
will participate in the 130-lb class.

Steve has also shown Coach UouKlas
a sincere desire to win.

The 137-lb competition wilt be ca-

pably manned by Bill Harris. Last
year. Bill was the freshman champion
of New GnslAnd in his class.

Stiff competition between senior foot-

ball player Winnie McDonald and sopho-
more Gordon Wallace has resalted in a
difficult decision as to who will get
the nod in the 147-lb weicht class.

Coach Douglas hasn't as yet been able
to name the starter.

Junior letterman Phil Stowell will

hold down the 157-lb position. It is

anticipated that Phil will do his usual
good job in bia weight class.

Another deadlock has resulted in the

167-lb between juniors Horte and Davis.

Once again Coach Douglas must wait
until the two "fight it out" for the
starting nod.

In the 177-lb division, junior letXer-

man Allaire has won the starting berth.

He will definitely pose a real threat

in this class which is second only to the
heavyweights in weight.

Completely recovered from an early-

season shoulder injury is junior football

star Buzz Richardson. Buzzy, a letter-

man, and constant winner last season
for DouglsA. will handle the heavy-
weight chores. One of the tops in New
England as a sphomore. Buzz is expec-

ted to A> big things again this year.

Those are the boys you will see to-

morrow night at 6 :16 in the Cage. Ah
ha3 been reported earlier, an accurate
description of all matches will be given
over the P. A. system. So what do you

•ay, come out and get a taste of some
really exciting wrestling

!

Yankee Pedlar
Old'Fashioned Food, Drink

and Lodging
Open ^

Every Day
|HoIyoke, Mass

'52 FORD FOR SALE
6 Cylinder, 2-Door,

2-Tone Green — $350
—Ask for—

BARBAR/i MILLS Hamlir

row Storrovvton Tavern
Old'Fashioned Food,

Drink and Lodging
Open Every Day

j

LV\J^ \. J/ West Springfield, Ma««.
Exit 4, Matt. TuTtkpiki

—FOR SALE—

1955 MG
MO-TF 1500

The Classic Body Style

with the Big Motor, Red,

Radio & Heater. Private

Owner, Never Raced.

$1,625.

Tel. Northampton
JU 4-1123

After 5:00 p.m.

WANTED:

Counselors, specialty

or general, older col-

lege men or gradu-

ates, Jewish boys'

summer camp, near

Boston, excellent sum-

mer opportunity.

Chelsea 3-5271 or

write: Director, 10

Brookside Drive,

Cranston, R.I.

The UMass Redmen were de-

feated by the B.U. Terriers Wed-
nesday night by a score of 67-46,

at the Huntington Are. YMCA.

Jack Leaman and Bob Cum-
mings saved the day for B.U. in

a deliberate game. Leaman led

all scorers with 25 points. UMaas
made only thirteen field goals,

but played B.U. even after the

first six minutes of the game.

Making good their foul shot

ability, the Redmen closed in

after intermission making the

score 42-32. Here Cammings
chalked up 5 points to reopen the

gap. More foul shots gave the

Redmen 8 more points and the

the score with six minutes left

was 50-40. Leaman then made 7

more points to clinch the game
for B.U.

Paul Kollios and Red Porter
were the Redmen's most out-

standing players in the game.

On Saturday night the Redmen
will try for their 2nd win of the
season as they play host to

Northeastern's Huskies. The
gafhe starts at 8:15 in the Cage.
We hope to see you all th^e to

support your team!

UMaM
B F Pta

Adamaz'k t 2 b 9
Thompson f 1 2

Akerson f 2 2 6
Naedele f

Lynch <• 1 9 2
Porter c 4 2 10
Larkin g I 4 6
Kollios K 2 8 7
Morin g 4 4

BMton Univcraity
B F Pto

Arm'nr f 15 7

Van'str't f 4 8
Gr«er t

CumminKa 3 10 16
0«tMt g 4 19
Laaman g 9 7 25
Supriano k 1 2

Totala 22 28 67 TV>tals 13 20 46

Soore at half time BU 85. UMaaa 21.

Referee McDonouKh, umpire Mclntyre.

Women's Sports
INTRAMURAL SWIM MEET
On Saturday, Dec. 14, the

annual Intramural Swim Meet is

to be held at 2 p.m. in the Cage,
There will be events to suit

everyone, including a sweatshirt

raop, free .style, and form sA^ims.

All those who would like to

take part should sign up with
their WAA sub-board representa-

tive in the dorms or sororities.

JUNIOR NAIADS ELECTED
Fourteen freshman girls have

been selected to be Junior Naiads.

Chosen from a group of 48 who
tried out, they are: Betty Allaire,

Bobbie Bernstein, Susan Brooks,
Gitta Cohen, Gerri Condon,
Louise Crane, Jane Farr, Jeanne
Grendell, Sandy Hill, Marsh
Joyce, Denise Lavigne, Carol
Miga, Linda Paige and Maren
Simonds.

ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL * ELECTRICAL - CIVIL

One of America's

fastest growing
Electric Power Systems
offers you

CAREER

OPPORTUNITIES
Stimuloting technical and adminisfrotive engineering careers

ovoiloble in Michjggn, Indiana . Ohio , Kentucky. Tennessee .

Virginia. West Virginia and New York City.

Our Representative will discuss these opportunities

with you on your compus:

DECEMBER 16, 1957

Contact your placement office for literature ond appointment

American Gas and Electric System
Appolochian Electric Power Company • Kingsport Utilities, Incorporated

Indiana & Michigan Electric Company • Ohio Power Company
Kentucky Power Company • Wheeling Electric Company

American Gas and Electric Service Corporation

^j^ STICKLE!
>^ MAKE $25

Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming an.swers. Both
words must have the same num-
ber of syllables. (No drawings,
please!) We'll shell out .$25 for all

we use—and for hundreds tliat

never see print. So send stacks of
'em with your name, addrt^«»,

college and class to Happv-Joe-
Lucky,Box67A.Mt.Vernon,N.Y

SWITCH from Texas to Wyoming . . . that's a range

change. Switch from the Army to the Navy . . . that's

a braid trade. Switch to Luckies—and you're taking a

Hep Step! Nothing tops a Lucky for Hghtness— nothing

can touch it for taste! It's all cigarette ... all naturally

light, golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And
Luckies' famous tobacco is toasted to taste even better.

Don't just sit there, shift for yourself! Try Luckies right

now. You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you!

itmtt IfMATt
NOIT CROft

Brute Suit

WHAT 1$ AN WEPT P»10T»

iONN IWCIT

aUEtNS COLLiar
Hangar Banger

WHAT IS A POET fROTEOOR* |

^lIQM
»ICHA«0 HO^mM

u. or ••itoND
Bard Guard

WHAT IS A HORSELAUGH

»

u er c«i
Oay Neigh

WHAT IS A GERMAN COWBOYf

co***t ntttm

IHOkT u
Shootin' Teuton

WHAT IS A >ADIY RAHIEO CHff

»

urOHB CHAIN

HIDWI TCHM, tTATt

Shook Cook

^A.T.c^.^

Ught SMOKE -LIGHT UP
Product of J^^'i^nMu^n e^^cw-^MOM»
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Chapel . . •

(Continued from page 1)

truths. We on the campus here

Kive support to the reli^ous life

of our students. We propose to

continue to foster these progrrams

for they have shown their value.

Ab a consequence we welcome

the exploration of means to pro-

mote adequate facilities for the

relig^ious programs of all faiths.

The use for this purpose of the

Old Chapel which has the weight

of tradition and a strategic loca-

tion on our growing campus
should certainly be studied by
student and faculty groups. We
hope that recommendations in

these lines may be developed for

consideration by the Board of

Trustees.

Dr. Mather, President of

the University welcomed student

support and stated that the Board
of Trustees would certainly be

advised of the student move.

The motion reads: Moved that

the President of the Senate ap-

point the chairmen of the Men's

and Women's Affairs Committee
to work with the Campus Reli-

gious Council concerning the pos-

sibility of acquiring Old Chapel

and converting same lntx> a cam-
pus religious center so that the

students of the University may
have a religious center on cam-
pus, and that the chairmen of the

Men's and Women's Affairs Com-
mittee report back to the Senate

concerning the actions and views

of the Campus Religious Council.

Hillel's celebrations will com-

mence at 1 p.m. on Sunday even-

ing at the Commons. Light-

ing the candles to commemorate

the victory of the Jewish tribes

over their Syrio-Greek oppressor,

feasting on traditional foods, and

exchanging of gifts are parts of

the 8 day festival.

At the gathering Mrs. Ethel

H. Powers, guest artist, will give

dramatic monologues, concerned

with the holiday, and traditional

foods will be served.

This year, however, Chanukah

actually begins on the night of

Decen^er 17th.

Holidays . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

College Pond.

A sing around the Christmas

tree near the SU, sponsored by
the Sophomore class, will be held

by both the Catholic and Pros-

testant groups.

L

-TONIGHT-
"TEEN ROCKERS"
-TOM'W NIGHT-

DICK
WILLIAMS
and His Orchestra

-CHRISTMAS NIGHT-
AL BEAUPRE

Ring In 1958 at Our
New Yaer's Eve
Dance Party!

ROSELAND
Ballroom

Amherst Theatre
"WHERE HITS ARE A HABIT"

-FRI. & SAT.-

Bomber B-52
Natalie Wood

-SUN. & MON.-

BACHELOR
PARTY
Don Murray

-ALSO-

Jane Russell

FUZZY PINK
NIGHTGOWN

SUNDAY

DECEMBER 15

AT 7:00 P.M.

Poll Bearer . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

dents need to develop their lives

along spiritual lines as well as

temporal ones. A religious center

would permit students not only

to inquire into their own religion

but also to learn about other

faiths which is so necessary in

today's world of social and econo-

mic problenxs.

ANN ALDRICH '59

I think it is a very good idea

to use the Old Chapel for reli-

gious puri>oses. Most large uni-

versities have a chapel with daily

or weekly services, and I think we
should too.

FRED ALDRICH '59

I think it's a great idea. The

campus has no such facility

available at present and it would

be a great asset to the campus.

I'm sure it would be appreciated

by those of all faiths.

Senate . .

.

(Contimved from page 1)

hardest on it, thus improving the

quality of publications by win-

ning the people who can not now
afford to work on it, and costing

each student about 50^. This mo-

tion was defeated.

Joel Wolfson, executive editor

of the Collegiim, addressed tht^

Senate in a plea for greater co-

operation. He said that the ques-

tion of subsidies was now dead,

but that in the futuie the Senate

and Collegian as the two most in-

fluential organizations on cam-

pus should strive for unity.

A report was made by the Ex-

ecutive Committee stating that a

lecommendation that classes re-

sume January 3, instead of Jan-

uar>' 2, was made to the adminis-

tration for discussion Thursday

night.

The other measures were:

S21 Moved that the Student

Senate appropriate $100 from the

Senate Treasury to the Debating

Society to set up an Intramural

Debating Program. (Resolve. Zel-

is) Passed.

S2C Resolved that the Senate

invite President Mather to de-

liver his "State of the Univer-

sity" message to the Student Sen-

ate. (Resolve. Keogh) Passed.

S27, 28, 29 Constitutions of

Freshmen Directory, Education

Club, and Bacteriology and Pub-

lic Health Club be accepted.

(Acts. Stone) Passed.

NO COED SWIMMING
There will be no coed swim

Saturday, Dec. 14, because

of the W.A.A. Meet.

3 ways to sayMerry

Symbol of rtevef-ending

friendship , the circle of holly

on this Christmas carton of

L&M's says-here j$ the

welcome^ for all your friends

who like to Live Modem

in the house . .

.

Symbol of Ufe, the fir tree on

your Christmas carton of

Chesterfields means the

perfect gift for friends who like

their pleasure big

Jolly Old

,

Symbol of joy. Santa Claus

brings greetings wHh this Oasis

Chrtstmas carton to friends

*ho wjoy the refreshing

tuste of Menthol*MfSt

GIVE L^M- CHESTERFIEIJl> - OASIS
TO EVERY SMOKER ON YOUR LI^T

B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL FOUNDATION

CHANUKAH FESTIVAL
Admission: 2.'>f' Gift (Grab Bag) — FUN FOR ALL

•Uh<M 4 Mv«n lotvcco Ccmpamf

LINE t 1

DINING

COMMONS
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Merry Christmas!

Letter From President
The simple things of people of good will are now richly

shared in season—including the simple wish—Merry Christ-
mas!

Beyond the rules, schedules, organizations, and tasks

—

the orders and oi'dering of the University—we all think
quietly together at this special time of our common bond
of faith in the good life that comes nearer each generation
through the search for ti'uth.

The continuity of the Christian concept of men. living

together in all ways l)etter, still holds, as in a chalice, the
only decent solution of the problems of "man's inhumanity
to man." In the light of real stars, and of that everlasting
Bethlehem star, we can find the calm and courage that will

outshine and outlast forever the sparkle and sputter of man-
made satellites. And so together, in this peaceful valley at
Christmas time, we share the simple love, and dignity, and
human respect that makes us all of common purpose—free
in our separate faiths, but bondsmen through education to

ultimate truth—at any cost!

J. Paul Mather

Collegian Annual
Alumni Directory

Dear Collegian Alumnus:
Because more than 30 of you are now working on news-

papers or in other areas of journalism, the Collegian is glad
to send you this report on your whereabouts as its annual
Christmas gift. Once again the information has been pro-
vided by Professor Musgrave. A Merry Christmas and a
happy MU year to all you fel-

It ^sChristmas With
Satellites Or Not

low toilers in the inky vineyards

from the editors of this Free &
Respooisible pi^ess. —The Editors.

The major Collegian alumni

news of this year—to put first

things first—was the resignation

of Mr. .4r Romm from the

Springfield Union and the Col-

legian Publishing Board last May
to take a job as city editor of

the Daily Record in Middletown,

N. Y.

Jo Ann Donahue, our Exec-

utive Editor last year, worked

on the Springfield Union during

the summer and then took a pub-

lications job at Mass. Mutual-
replacing Mm. Micki (Marcucci)

Ph^nner, our managing editor of

last year, who left the insurance

company for West Bi"cx)kfield,

where her husband has a sei-vice

station on Route 9, and where
ehe plans to populate the planet,

(Continued on page 4)

To the many (48) foreign

students on campus, the univer-

sity extends its wishes for a
Merry Christmas and a Happy
Year in a variety of languages.

To the students from Argen-
tina, Boli\ia, Chile, Mexico, and
Venezuela: Feliz Navjdad y Feliz

Ano Nuevo!

To the student-^ from tho

British West Indijes, Canada and
Scotland: Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year!

To the Chinese students: Kon
Hou Shin Nan!
To the students from Egypt,

Jordan, and Libya: Aam Saeed!

To the French students: Joyeux
Noel et Bonne Anne!
To the Greek students: Kalla

(Continued on page 4)

Bay State Rifles...

— I'hoto by wri^ey

Pictured above are the 31 members of the Bay State Rifles. Twen-
ty-six new members nrrr inducted last Thursday. Front row,

left to right: William O'Neill*, Ronald Preman*. James Slovin*,

Ronald I^ane*, David (loldstein*, Gtwrge Lust*, Albert Tobias',

and Gordon Steadman. Second row: James Shields, Donald
Saari', Charles Clifford*. Rudolph Saks*. Hnrton Hlack'-lono*.

William Magrone*. William Vincent*, and Walter Fujc/ak. Third

row: Robert Fujczak, James Dooling*, Rolwrt Armstrong*. Leslie

Brown*. Charlf's Koski*. R<ibcrt Pollack*. Jamen Mi'rino", Jatn(>fl

Evans. Back row: Thorton Banks*, Jam4>M BitgiKHl*, David (VDon-

nell*, Paul EvanM*. Paul Bartak*. Pctrr Brennan*. and Paul Sil-

verman.* (*New mfmbers)

Greeks Play Santa And
Mrs. Claus To Children

—Photo by welMT
Santa Claus listens attentively to underprivileged child during
combined SDT-AEPi Xmas party at AEPi house. This was one of
the many parties sponsored by UMass fraternities and sororities

over the weekend for underprivileged children.

YES, VIRGINIA,
There Is An Xmas
A quarter of a century ago a

little girl wrote to the editor of

her local newspaper (where
else! !) to get a straight answer
to an important question: Is

there a Santa Claus?
We. of course, do not belong

to that special breed of enchanted
creatures—little girls—t hough
some of us once did. We are col-

lege student.s, and appropriately

have more modest expectations.

W'e tackle less-important ques-

tions.

But even to us some miracles

happen. One of them is almost
upon lis. We are going to have a
Christmas holiday.

So, come on, Virginia, let's get

out of here—do you want to grind

forever? With a hey nonny, non-
ny and a happy New Year!

IFC Sets Up
Schedule For
'58 Rushing
Under the rules set up and

enforced by the Inter-Fraternity

Council, rushing of freshmen men
is prohibited before 7 pjn. Feb.

3, 1958, announces Rushing
Chairman Ronald Craven '5.

The penalty for any fraternity

convicted for "dirty rushing" is

a $1IHI fine, and any freshman
found guilty of the same loses

his eligibility to pledge a frater-

nity 12 months from the time

of conviction,

"Dirty rushing" in the eyes of

IPC is any fraternizing between
f leshnun men and fraternity nu n

(Covtijiued on pom 4)

'FROSTY FANTASY' GARNI THEME;
MANY FEATURES ARE PLANNED

Cast Announced For ^58

Operetta Of 'Pipe Dream'
by MARCIA KEITH

Jamos Holh.ster (Doc), Donald Hiller (Hazel). Eugene
Getchell (Mac), Eleanor Clark (Suzy), and Elizabeth Lang-
lois (Fauna), head the tentative cast for the Operetta
Guild's college premiere. Pipe Dream.

This musical play, briefly, is concerned with the efforts

of two groups, one male and the other female, to push Suzy
and Doc together. Suzy is a

young vagabond who comes to

town alone and is taken under
the wing of F'auna, the owner of

the "happiest house on the block."

A meeting is arrangecl between
Doc (who had been living a drab
life, selling marine animals to

colleges) and Suzy, and all looks

well until the two of them have
an argiiiiK'nt.

.Su/y tiKivt's dUt (if Faiina's

hous<- 1(1 taki' up iT'sidiiiic in a

huge iMiilcr \vith'<Mt telling any-

one. D«M- finally finds h<r in this

boiler and the ending of th(« play

is ha|i|iy. .Mai .'ind Hazel are

fi-iirni^. I'l IIh^ l».ic (a nianne l>i.

olugi.st > wh'i al-i> try !ii arcange

a meeting liut tli<y aii- not as
stjri (.^sfiil .H.s Fauna,

Till pei-fornianoe dates for Pip>

IhitiHi have >««f'!i Mt fur Febru-

ary ?~. 'J.H. M.,..li 1, with off.

rani !all^l' ilati'j; arranged

f<>r .Marili 7 anil h.

(finttivui ,1 ,in page k)

by ELLEN WATTENDORF
To make this Christmas hap-

pier and warmer for the under-
privileged and aged of the area,
seven sororities and ten fi-ater-

nities held traditional Christmas
partie.s this weekend. They fea-

tured games, movies, refresh-

ment's, and the arrival of Santa
Claus with presents.

Chimney Used
Alpha Ep.silon Pi and Sigma

Delta Tau combined to entertain

twenty-five underprivileged chil-

dren. The highlight of the par-
ty was Santa's arrival down the
chimney.

Children from the Cushman
and East Elementai-y schools of
Amherst ^'ere the guests of Al-
pha Gamma Rho fraternity.

Twenty-five six year olds from
the surrounding area were en-
tertained by Chi Omega. Santa
Claus gave the girls dolls, and
the boys trucks.

Lamlxla Chi Alpha played host

to twenty-nine orphans who are
living in homes in the communi-
ty. They ranged in age from
three to fifteen years.

Another gi-oup of underprivil-

eged children from this area at-

tended the party held by Phi Sig-

ma Kappa.
QTV was alive with people

playing with the toy machine
guns and buildings logs brought
by Norman Boucher who waa
busy this weekend being Santa
Claus. Pi Beta was the hostess.

A group from Northampton
State Hospital, all members of
the Golden Ager's Club, were en-

tertained by Sigma Phi Epsilon.

"This is the most enriching ex-
perience the house has ever had,"
said Elmer Brooks, house menv-
bei-.

Tau Epsilon Phi and Kappa
Kappa Gamma played host to a
gi'oup of children, all xmder
twelve, of all races.

Sixteen underprivileged foxir

to ten year olds weiv the guesta
of Tau Kappa Epsilon and Sigma
Kappa.
Toys which the members had

fixed up in a joint workshop were
given to the fifteen guests of

Theta Chi and Kappa Alpha
Theta.

Movies, cair»ls, games, and
Santa Claus composed the party
for the children held by Phi Del-

ta Nu sorority.

"Frosty Fantasy" will he the

theme of this year's Winter Car-
nival, scheduled for the weekend
of Jan. 31 to Feb. 2.

Reside.^ the annual .trray of

snow sculptures by dormitories,

sororities an<i fratt-i-nities to cor-

responcl d. the theme of th,' Car-

nival, rommitteo hi\ids are draw-
ing plans fur s])ecial events and
attractions.

A ca.stlc iif i(t> to he creat€»d

on the colleg. pi>n<l is included in

the plans for the special ad<le<i

, I !
'

I :i( ' ii ins.

Carni Hall Open'. Festi^itiew

Snow ll.ikes .'iiui snow rnptle

will hiifhligh! I lie thenir of th.-

Wiiitrr CarTiival Hall in the Stu

dent Cnion. The Rail. li.M ,,n

Jan. .'U, will nnicially open th«>

Carnival weekend's festivities.

Committees are working to

complete plans for other special

events which include: Children'^*

Hour and Fashion Show on Feb.

1. and the Swimming Show and
Jazz (".otcert on Feb. 2.

H'-ading the Cirnival Commit-
te. s are Frederick Purches *69

.in<i Franri.q Guilian<i 'f)S. Others
in*'ln<ii' 'I'll! Rayniciiiii ami Mary
Sue Withington in charge of pub-
licity; Robert Murphy and Rob-
ert Myei.-. heading the hall tom-
mittc'-; ;ui.| N'aiiry Wilkirisun,

Arthur ("aron, ,litlni Kat .oulis,

and Rita CMMiihi!,,! I^.';i,lim^ the
weekend' 1 ^ ! 1, , .uid .Ac-

t i\ it ii (',.... ;'.,:.

Junior I i;i . , iiiti^-,"-, !'. ,. -^ilnnt

(ConlinHtd on jnigv i )

-.ijiijw.t^wA^
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WELL

1 El & B

Yes, classes will resume January 2nd as usual

—

but will you be there??? Or will you end up as

just another statistic, finding yourself transferred

from one IBM card to another—and a final resting

place ?

The Faculty Senate issued a vote of confidence

in YOUR safety last Thursday, and since represen-

tative government is not to be made a sham of—

since we students are individuals, not 4,700 IBM

numbers—obviously, they, the all-knowing faculty,

must be right.

They claim, that according to the Registry of

Motor Vehicles, there has been a total of five high-

way fatalities in Massachusetts for the last five

New Year's Days. But what about the ten or fifteen

New Year's Days before 1953? And how about in-

juries in car accidents? Were they counted?

Also, because statistics showed the fatality rate

for four Sundays in January, 1956, exceeded those on

the New Year's Days, George R. Richardson, Chair-

man of the Registration and Scheduling Board, in a

report to the Faculty Senate, therefore argued,

"Statistics . . . indicate the probability of an acci-

dent January 1, l^r^S is not significantly greater than

on any other days . .
." Who said anything about

Sunday? The i.tojjosed day for returning, accord-

ing to student Senator Richard Buckley's bill, w'as

Friday. Hence, any comparison with Sunday is in-

valid.

Statistics are sometimes meaningless as a basis

for argument. They can sometimes be easily man-

ipulated to suit one's own end. Which is, it seems in

this case, the convenience of Mr. Richardson and

the Faculty Senate!

It is conceded that faculty members have their

class work prepared way ahead of time. And cer-

tainly the lengthening of the second semester by one

day, as an exchange for January 2, does nothing for

first seme.ster courses!

But the Collegian feels there was one adequate

substitution that would have been acceptable: that

of extending class meetings through until Decem-

ber 19th instead of the 18th. Granted that some stu-

dents may have contracted to start work that day.

But how many as compared to those that hadn't?

In this instance, as in any issue, one must think of

the many, not the few.

In reference to this suggestion, Mr. Richardson

wrote, "We fear that many students would weigh

the rigors of a trip back to campus for Friday

classes against the possibility of extending their

holiday through Sunday, and decide that a few-

classes aren't w^orth the trip."

What the ! Isn't this an educational insti-

tute? Aren't we all here to learn? Or does the

faculty peg us as mere children—not to be trusted

with responsibility?

Now the Colleyinv admits the whole issue was

handled wrong from the beginning. The 1957-1958

academic calendar was publishe<l almost two years

ago and the request for change was not submitted

until December 4, 1957. It should have been the job

of your student Senate to present your case back in

September. But then again, what about two years

ago? Why didn't the experts making up the calen-

dar note the possible hazard then?

One could point out that the farthest any of the

members on the board of trustees live is not more

than twenty miles from here—and that goes for

most of the faculty too! Likewise, the Calendar

Committee has a meeting of the University faculty

called by President Mather for 11 a.m. on the 2nd

of January, and this could rai.se questioning eye-

brows. r,\. ryono dislikes po.stponements, you know.

In .^hoit. th<' convnienco of the faculty—not any

stati.sti th.. main basis for denying .students

the vataiH.i, , xtinsion of 24 hours. But on the other

hand, the Cnllrftifni and the student Senate, as rep-

resentative .if 1,700 students, mu.'^t tliink of the

convenience of their constituents first. And when one

.Htatls consideritui: a matter of life and death i^ i

hai)s YOURS—then il l.....n,, mo,, th.-in eniiv,.n^

ience.

Evidently, the faculty fe.-ls their eonvenience, the

.•\lia line' and .ftni-t ,,n theii- part that would be

n.'er:.sitat.Ml fr<>n- (•i.|r,l , ;;. :;! iosi. h. worth

more tlian \\\>- |u..--.sil)lc' <i.ath i-r injury nf a student.

So ))'• it this year: It is the ('«//<.'/"/»/ '.s- stand how-

ovor. that (he faculty and the studentw both should

work more closely together in the future, so that

next New > e n - Day. (he hazard of this New Year's

Day will he reintMlied.

__Robert G. Prenti.ss

\

An Open Letter to the Administration, the Faculty
Congratulations to you who ai-e responsibly for resuming classes

on January 2! You won your battle! You overrode the decision of

the student body, those who are directly responsible for supjdying

the positions by which you are enabled to feed your family. You

have bitten the hand that feeds you. Furtheniiore, you have made a

mockery of the sham which a few of us students proudly call our

student govenmient. Certainly, congratulations are in order!

Personally, I would appreciate the answers to a few questions.

I would like to know why President Mather, when he was presented

with the proposal which was unanimously passed by our Student Sen-

ate, did not take immediate action one way or the other on the mat-

ter. It was within his power to do so. Instead, he passed the issue

on to the Faculty Senate. Was it because the President knew the

action which the faculty would take, and preferred not to assume

responsibility for the decision?

Next, I would like to know the actual reason for the final decision

reached by the Faculty Senate. Certain people have claimed that

statistics have been presented which prove that there arc fewer auto-

mobile accidents on January 1 than on January 2. It seems to me that

this argument is a case of misleading statistics. It seems reasonable

to assume that there are fewer automobiles on the road on January 1.

A good percentage of the population is in no condition to drive on

that particular date, and realize it. Does this mean that the few

fools who venture out on the highways of the state are actually as

capable of controlling their vehicles as they should be? What the

faculty has succeeded in doing is crowding more cars onto the road

on that dangerous day. The student who is involved in a serious ac-

cident may not necessarily be the driver at fault, but only the inno-

cent victim of some maniac's merry-making. What, then, is the fac-

ulty's reason for its decision ? Is it the loss of one day's classes which

grieves them so deeply? Alternate methods of making the day up

were proposed. Is the knowledge which can be gained in one day

worth the life of one or more of our 4,700 students? Or even the

most minor injuiy to one?

Another considei-ation pertinent to the issue is the fact that Pres-

ident Mather has recently been invited to Washington, D.C. by Presi-

dent Eisenhower himself to sit on a board which will discuss possible

ways of decreasing the number of national traffic accidents. Who can

justify the arbitrary action taken by the faculty and the administra-

tion as a step in the right direction ? What kind of an arguing point

does President Mather have when he confronts this national board?

In closing, I would like to wish all tho.se responsible for this

action a very MeiTy Christmas and a Happy New Y'ear. But I ur-

gently recommend that each of you get down on your knees every

night and pray to your Creator that not one student so much as

scratches a finger on his way back to .school on January 1. God forbid,

but if anyone should get seriously injured or killed af. a result of

.somebody's overindulgence, how are you going to justify your con-

science, and how will you then answer my question?

Sincerely,

Richard F. Buckley,

Senator from Van Meter

Happy New Year. Lambda
The initial venture of Lainhdn, the engineering magazine has

proved highly successful. The members of its staff are to be congrat-

ulated on the high quality of its content and layout. The cartoon.^;

and artwork were unusually goo<l. The Cnlhijin-n would be glad to

welcome contributions from tlnMU at an\ tinn-.

In addition, the Senate should get its share of accola<ies for its

efforts in acting as. niitl-wife in the birth nf our newe.st baby in the

.lournalisni family. The editors of IjUnilula mentioned .Senators Harry
Lane anil Dick Keogh in i)articular for their help.

The Cnlh't/itni would liko to wish Ijniilulii <c)iit mued success and

thank tin- .Senate for tln> lielp extendcil to uui si.•^te| publication.

T.S.

Riilfred aa eecond claat matter at tlie po«t office at Amh«r»t, Maaii. Printed tlirea

timt'B weekly durinK th* academic ye«r. except duritiK vnc*(i(>n and exaniinntlon pert.
f)ds ; twice ii week the week folUiwinu a varation or rxaniinnli<»ii peri(«J, nr when a
holiday falls within the week. Accepted for nmilifiK under the aiith.rity nf the act
if Mnrch 8. 1870, aa amended by the act of June 11, 1934.

I'nderKraduate newipaper r>f the tJniv?riiity of Mnaiiachu«ett«. The staff la ro-

iponsihle for ita content* and no faculty memberi rend it for accuracy or approval
prior tn publication.

Subscription price: W,78 per y«ar ; $1.60 per aemMtw
Office: Studant Union. I'niv of Maaa.. Amherat, Maaa.

Fi-Htn his unknown hi'litnr i>la<<\ Mota\\anip<'i', t}n>

guiding spiiit of I'miilaiid. fstiiid^ to all his s»his aiul

daiightct's Ids \»'i',\ .siiKtrr \\ i.shr^ for a happN and |ovf)us

holiday season and .sntto.s.s in tht- coming now yoar. Th<»

Monday .^taff of the ( itHrrjinn heartily loin.s him in this

grooting to thr ontit'o camini- rommniuty.

REQUIEM
THE DAY WE BURIED BILL

When my radio went on at 7;00 a.m., the first

thing I was aware of was the restrained, measured

tones of the announcer as he reported the bulletins

from other schools which were observing this solemn

day with us. From a routine accident on route 9,

"Bill Blank Day" had spread across the nation to

become an event of consequence, and Bill had be-

come a symbolic figure in the struggle between stu-

dents and their environment. I finished dre.ssing by

clipping on my black bow tie, left over from Mill

Ball, and joined the boys heading down the hill to-

wards the sound of the tolling bells. Almost every-

one who made it back to campus after that terrible

drive on New Year's Day was standing along the

roadside. I chatted with a few who were more lucky

than poor old Bill; they had gotten by that curve

without accident.

The crowd became more subdued than any I had
ever seen here before (even considering the Home-
coming game) as we heard the band in the dis-

tance. The pace, measured by the unaccustomed
strains of the dirge, was painfully slow. At last

they were passing; the usually gleaming instruments

draped in black. In a way it was a reminder of

last night, when we had visited the Rath.skeller to

pay our respects, and had paused for a minute before
the .stool draped in purple velvet, and the simple,

tasteful card with "Bill" lettered on it.

The coffin followed the band; we couldn't see it

too well through the tears, but we did make out

the familiar faces of the members of various honor
societies who bore it upon their shoulders. Someone
told me that they had put Bill's slide rule on top
of the coffin, but we couldn't see it.

The stalwart few who were not weeping already
gave way to tears when they saw the Queens, doz-
ens of them, walking behind the remains. No fancy
gowns or crowns today, just black sweaters and
slacks and a small bunch of lillies of the valley in

each pair of hands.

Bill was not only mourned by beauty, but by
power as well. The Queens were followed by the
entire Senate, led by the president and the leader of
the opposition, who were side by side for a change.
A wide black sash adorned the solon who had repre-

sented Bill's dorm, and the rest of that august body
wore simple armbands.

Next in the cortege were the class officers, with
the four presidents carrying a pillow upon which
rested the torn bloody shirt Bill had worn on that
last trip back to .school; that fateful journey on
New Year's Day. The Chief Justice led the mem-
bers of the Judiciary, and he carried the resolution

unanimously passed by the senate which officially

proclaimed the "Bill Blank Day of Mourning." The
dignitaries having passed, a lonely figure. Bill's

roomie, made his way with the prcession on its way
about the campus.

As the first of the fraternities came into view, the
band began its three slow circuits of the administra-

tion building. Each fraternity, led by its officers in

ceremonial regalia, had some sign or banner to mark
the sorrow they felt. "Good-by Bill"; "Gone. But
Not Forgotten"; "Not in Vain. Bill"; "We Remem-
ber, Bill": were among the many memorable pla-

cards. Each house had its full membership in the

march, as IFC was giving points.

Even more touching than the banners and posters

of the frat men were the floral pieces carried by
each of the sororities. The prevailing tie in the

Pan-Hel competitions would be broken on the basis

of the most arti.stic and sincere display. The dorm
groups were le.ss colorful, but more inten.se, and
.several frosh carried highly inflammatory banners. I

can't say I blame them.

The clubs and religious groups, led by their of-

ficers, preceeded the ROTC drill teams, who were
earning favorable comments and much needed mer-
its. The crowd around the grave on the library

lawn was so thick I couldn't see Bill's books being
canit^l into the library, but, thanks to the VA sys-

tem, even in the rear wo could hear the few words
of tribute sjjoken by each of the student leaders,

and the telegrams from other schools which were
obse)-\ing "Bill Blank Day."

The cold seemed even more intense as we made
our way back to the dorm with Ihe chords of the
last sad hymn in our ears. 1 was glad they chose
that old favorite, "Who washed their hands in the

blood of the Iamb." Bill would have liked that.

(Ml (iiimqual , irl ,< / lun n ))n)iit>rr nf Ifn COL-
I.KCIW staff. (,' a fiti'iiiii nilministrative nxnistattt

to ti jn-iDvitu )it i^tudevt sfjintur. f{i>i virwii arr hif^

niin mill lilt lint in i'l : -il lihi rtllit't. tlin--:i i,f tin ("(>!.

•

I.KCIAN' (!?• itn titnlf. :\>>if siunhrrity tn nrlual pcv-

N-f)Hs» <tr tvintyt in jm r,h, ,-,,hiin,h'vlaf ntirf yutf. in-

' fiiili it h II t Ik It II 1 1" ^
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by GENE BERUBE
Don Forrester, shown below is

one of the elected co-captains of

this year's gym team. He is a

senior from Mansfield, Mass.,

who is a Wildlife Management

Don Forrester, Co-Capt., UMass Gym Team

Muzika (UM); White (W)

400 free i-elay— Carrol, Morin,

B. Knight, J. Knight, (UM) 20;

Saks, Wellkins, Kirshner, Squat-

rito, (W) 59. Time, 4:06^.

major.

Don, a member of Alpha Gam-

ma Kho. gained a varsity pcsition

on the team in his early days

at the university. He is now one

Redmen Swamp Northeastern 84-71

AKERSON SCORES 20 AS FIVE Collegian Calls

REDMEN HIT DOUBLE FIGURES Forrester Gymnast
by JOEL W0LF80N r\( "Thf* Week

Five Redmen hH double figures as imas^^ [^'l^tZ
Northeastern 84-71 before 1200 fans at the Cuir> Hick^

Cage last Saturday night.

Co-Captain Don Akerson, leading Redman scorer of

this season, led the Redmen vvith 20 points in the game,

9 of them coming in the first 6 minutes of play, as the R^
men took a strong 14-4 lead mid-

way through the first period.

Coach Bob Curran's attempt to

add a new scoring punch paid off

as the Redmen reached their

highest total for the season.

Curt Teeter, who started for

injured "Red" Porter at the

center slot and Dick Thompson

who started at left guard each

played their best games of the

season as Teeter and Thompson

contributed 12 and 14 points res-

pectively. Ned Larkin, who has

improved with each game so far

this season, sparkled like the

"Neddy" of last year throwing

in 13 points. Paul KoUios was

in his best playmaking spirit of

the season as he contributed 9

points to the winners' cause.

Mike Dvorchak, Northeastem's

unassuming 5'11" forward, dia-

played an accurate eye, as he

paced both teams scoring 25

points.

For the first time this season

the Redmen were able to get

more than one player into double

figures as Akerson, Thompson,

Larkin, Teeter and Adamczyk

kept the Redmen ahead at times

by more than 20 points.

UMass posted an 11 point lead

at half time 39-27. The game

marked the second win in five

attempts for UMass while the

Huskies are winless after three

tries.

The big test for the Redmen

comes this Tuesday evening at

8:15 p.m. when the Brandeis

University hoop team invades the

Curry Hicks Cage. This game

should mark the turning point

for the Redmen who have not

shown up too well against top

flight competition. If you are on

campus this Tuesday be sure to

drop in to see this big game.

Wesleyon Sinks UMass
by DAVE GOLDSTEIN

Last Friday, a powerful Wesle-

yan swimming team overpowered

the UMass Mermen 26-59. The

only firsts taken by the Rogers-

men were the 440 yd. freestyle

taken by Capt. Bunny Morin and

the 100 yd. dash taken by Denny

Carrol. IBoth Morin and Carrol

took seconds in the 220 and 50

yd. swims respectively.

Extra points were lost when

UMass swimmers were disquali-

fied. Ben Knight was disqualified

in the 100 yd. butterfly, and

Richard DesJardins in the 100

breast stroke; both would have

taken seconds.

400 yd. medley relay—Stegcman,

Marks, White, Brink (Wos) 7;

Bemier, Muzika, Knight, Young

(UMass) 0. Tim<' 4-.:}T.l.

220 frne— 1, Kaplan (Wfs) ; 2,

Morin (UM); 3 \V.-iiiRt.Mii (W)

time 2:29.7.

50 free— 1, Sprinu)i<i! n (W); 2,

Carrol (UM); ::, B- Knijrht

(UM). Time 22.4.

j)ivp—1, Freeman (W) ; 2, Rich-

.-^rns.^n (UM); 3. Coatello (UM).

!(.(• fly- I, White (W) ; 2, Oli-

vera (W) ; 3, .1. Knight (UM).

Time 1 :07.2.

I no fr«<c 1, Cairnl (UM); 2,

Springlmm (W) ;
.'.. WrulK-l (W).

Time 54.9.

200 back- 1. Stegpman (W); 2,

Drrbv (W); 3. Brmi. HM).
T.mr 2:n8..3.

\i() ftvo—1, Morin (I'M); 2,

Alexander (W) : 3. Kaplan (W).

GRAPPLERS MAUL BU
IN SEASON S OPENER

A powerful UMass wrestling team crushed BostonUni-

versity by a score of 31-3. last Saturday night at the cage.

The mighty grapplers lost only one of eight individual

matches ; and that one was by a decision.

Winning their matches by a fall were Paul Graves, in

the 123 lbs. class ; Bob Harris, at 130 lbs. ; and Phil Stowell,

jr,r- j^g sity did not have any men in

Roger Davis, at 167 lbs, and their weight class.

"Buzz" Richardson, who wrestled

in the heavyweight class, both

won their matches by decisions.

Fred Allaire, at 177 lbs., lost his

match in a very close decision.

Gordon Wallace and Steve

Murphy won their matches by

forfeit, because Boston Univer-

of the top award winners on the

team.

liijui 'd !:i.^t y.^;u-. D.-n has re-

tunu M . 'Viirk with the team

asain.

Besides being a top notch gym-

nast Don is also a good student

having over 3.0. We are all look-

ing forward to seeing Don com-

pete again in this year.

The University of Massachu-

setts gymnast team will open

their schedule with Springfield

College on February 12.

Worcester Polytech

Stops UMass Rifles

By 1388-1369 Score
This past Saturday afternoon,

the UMass Rifle Team had one

r.f its I'Hii days anil Inst a match

to Won- t.r Polytech l.%9-1388.

Despite the accuracy of the

team's big guns, J. Claude Bar-

rette and .James B. Eiios wlio

Iwth fiiv 280 consistently of a

possible .3(M) points, UMass just

didn't have enough depth to come

through.

The team will have plenty of

time to practice for their next

match against Boston College

Februai-y 1. The team i-ecord

stands at 2 wins in five meets.

'*Heget8 a lot to like-mter, flavor, flip-top box^The works,

A filter that means business. An easy draw that's all

flavor. And the flip-top box that ends crushed cigarettes.

Time r.: 27.fi.

2(M» lii.a.-t Marks (W); 2,

(MADE IN RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, fiOM A WIIIO RIOM)
POPUUAR flLTER PRICE
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Collegian . .

(Cuiitiinii d frmn juiin It

starting in a month or so.

Lorraine Willson. anothci' Ex-

ecutive Editor of last year, rt*-

mains with Mass. Mutual—in the

public relations department.

Sam Kaplan, our manapring ed-

itor of last year, has left the

Springfield Union. He is now P^t.

Kaplan, and is in Frankfurt,

Germany, where he is writiiiK

news for the American Forces

radio network. Former Execu-

tive Editor John Lamhcr i-

tioned at Colenuin Hasernt, ucl-

uhausen, some 30 miles from

Frankfurt. He occasionally puts

out a unit newspaper—the Muz-

zle Blast.

Still on the Siirini/fielil f'luon

is Ed Cynnrski. and Cnnhri' Tay-

lor, while ('a null Ixulihins con-

tinues ori tht' SiN-iin/rit hi U'lihj

Newa.
Ex-E\ Editor Imral

Seymour, win' left the Sjn-nifi-

fielil Vtiiuii for thf aniiy in lil.'».'»,

is now I'lii'illt'd at the Univ. i»f

Penn. law school. His wife, An-

7m Doume>i, our fomier editorial

pape editor, is working in the

adv. department of Gimbels.

Ex-Executive Editor —James

Devaney is now working on the

Hartford Courant. Also working

in Connecticut—on the Manches-

ter Evening Herald—is Pefe Sta-

ler, '57.

Ex-Editor Jock Lane is work-

ing on his Ph.D. in journalism

at Stanford University. He is

the second Collegian editor to be-

• come a Ph.D. candidate, Piof

.

Musgrave reports — Dario Poli-

tella being a Journalism Ph.D.

candidate at Syracuse Univer-

sity.

Another Collegian alumnus

vrho started in newspaper work
this year is Mculeline May. She

has a Master's degree from Col-

umbia University Journalism

School, and is on the Burlington

(Vennont) Free Press.

Robert W. Burke, who attend-

ed the Columbia school several

years ago, left the Providenre

Journal this year to edit a com-

pany paper for Western Electric

in New York.

Ex-Managing Editor Henry
Colton^ fonnerly of the Berk-

shire Evening Eagle, is in Syra-

cuse, New York, and editing a

company newspaper.

Working on the Berkshire Eve-

ning Eagle is William Tague,

William Mahan, and Miltoyi Bass,

who received a trip to Paris this

past year as part of his job as

Tipe Dream' . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

The rest of the cast is as fol-

lows:

Millicent H Joan Bem.stein

Jim Blaikey Donald Camp
Ray Busch Donald Gagnon
George Herman . . Dick Robinson
Bill Richard Lipman
Red Richard Draper
Whitey George Gee
Eddie Joel Spellacy

Joe Norman Boucher
Sonya Lucy Clark
Kitty Birute Dedinas
Agnes Marcia Keith
Mabel Eleanor Harrahy
Emma Joan Hodgson
Marjorie Diane Bumham
Gretchen . . . Chri.sta Weinberger
Sumi Joan Foi-ward
Harriet Alice Burt
Bubbles Judith St. Jean
Weirde Ann Shutty
Candy Janice O'Brien
Cleo Barbara Kelly

V^iolet Barbara Fiiiim.tn

Sonny Hoy I.ini.s Gajvin
Kstaban Alan Hcardsclj

I>r. Dorniixly .... Arthur I,. 'land

Thric ail' .qtill thnc |i;iii> to

bo armou?i(i-(l. tlmso of J«>hnny

Carriairra. I'iiIim. and I'ancho.

Th*' f )|).|i'tt.i <;\iild is .'^till in

ni'iil i>r 1,-ihh!, ,|| hrlp ffir fill' }!(•(»

li 111 1'%'liruaiy and March
• '\ in publicity, .staging.

and costume.

Three Winners
In Butt Contest

Philip Morris Inc., through its

campus representatives, Edward
Larkin '59 and Gerald Rodman
'.'>9, announce the following >tu-

dent.s as winners of the recent

Marlboro contest:

First prize ($75 gift certifi-

cate)—Benjamin Wietz; second

prize ($35 certificate)—Mai-vin

Waldman; third prize ($15 cer-

tificate)—Gary Cross.

The gift certificates are r?-

(k-emable at the House of Walsh,

Amherst.

Trosty Fantasy' . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Ili.bcrt Dallmeyer. Vice-Pres. An-

thony Favello. Si-Ti'tary Jean

Ha'..', and Trea-urci- iJarrie Sulli-

van III, will .act as advisors to

thf c.iminitt'->'-.

WC Sets . .

.

((\nitinued tnitn page 1)

except on strict official business.

Other violations are freshmen en-

tering fraternity houses, frater-

nity men entering freshmen dor-

mitories, jue-arranged meeting

between the two on or off cam-

pus (other than official business),

discussing of fraternities by fra-

ternity men with freshmen men,

and in general, any form of rush-

ing before 7 p.m., Feb. 3 11)58.

Important dates for freshmen

and fraternity men:
Christmas Vacation — I. F. C.

Rushing Booklet sent to homes

of freshmen
9 Jan. '58—I.F.C. discussion

panel

3 Feb.—First half of Round
Robins

4 Feb.—Second half of Round
Robins

5-6 Feb. and 9-13 Feb.—Open
Smokers

4 Mai-ch, 7 —End of rushing

until after pledge chapel
"> Mai-ch—Pledge chapel

22 March—Unlimited pledging

for midsemester

a critic of the arts.

William Hafey '57, is working
as a technical wi-iter for an op-

tical company in Northampton.
His brother, Richarrl Hafey '52,

a fonner Executive Editor, con-

tinues on the Worcester Gazette.

Betty (Kreiger) LHyestrom is

also in Woivester—on the Tele-

gram, as is Paul Perry. He is

education editor of the Worcester
Telegram.

Rohie Miiyntird '50, is tnlitorof

the H'ore River Netvs. He be-

came a father last month. Prof.

Musgrave re])orts.

Bob Beaulieu has been on the

Fitchbnrg Sentinel for the past

several years.

Ex-Editor James Curtin is a

reporter on the Xorth Adorns
Transcript.

A fellow student of his, Ron-
ald York '50, is on the Miami
Herald. Another member of this

class, Leonard Zahn, is doing

puhlic i-elations in New York
with Carl Ryoir, Inc.

Sandra Feingold '5i!, left news-
paper work this year to take a

job on a magazine publis'hed in

Boston, United States Investor.

She visited us this past October
for Homecoming Day as did Jo
Ann Donahue, Sam Kaplan, and
several other Collegian alumni.

—FOR SALE—
1955 MG

MO'TF 1500
The Classic Body Style
with the Big Motor, Red,
Radio & Heater. Private
Own-r, Never Raced.

$1,625.

Tel. Northampton
JU 4 1123

After 5:00 p.m.

Recent Trustee Action
Rwent Trusle* Actions:

1. Arceplfd with gratitude Ki{t of Dr.

Chmrtea A. Peters, Emeritus Professor of

( hemiittry estahlishinic endowment fund
for Department of Chemistry.

2. Arrepted with apprev-iatinn a fund

under the will of J. Clark Osterhoat
'H7 for KTants to students from Chclms-

furd or the County of Middlesex.

3. Authorized printine of campus mas-

ter plan report. (Shurcliff & ShurrlilT)

4. Recommended appointment of Gor-

don Ainsworth & Associates of South
Deerfield to deeiKn Physical Education

Play ins Fields for Men.
5. Approved fin»l plans for next sec-

tion of Science Center. (James H. Rit-

chie and Asaociatca)

6. Requested University of Massachu-
setts Buildine Association to obtain leg-

islative approval for construction of

$7,000,000 worth of self-liquidatinK dor-

mitories and other housinic during next

three years.

7. Authorized inclusion in next budget
of request to correct sufclary ine^iuities

resulting from $1,000 limitation imposed
on Harrington pay chances.

8. Received report of President that

salary increases for professional staff

must be number 1 item in this winter's

budget. Agreed tn fix amounts of in-

crease at next meeting.

9. Voted to file bill t« increase sal-

ary of President. (This aalary ia Ixed
by statute)

James W. Burke
Secretary, Board of Trustees

LOST & FOUND
LUST: Brown parka from

F>rnald Hall Tuesday. I have
yours. Ray Henrikson, Phi Mu
iKlta.

I.OST: Anyone knowing the

whereabouts of thi-ee coats and
a Japanese plaque missing from
the International Dance held at

Smith College, Saturday, Dec. 7.

Please call AL 3-7330.

Lost: One slide rule in the
F^nginecring Building. Finder
please leturn to Nicholas Stat-

field, SPE.
LOST: Two keys on key chain

with nail clippers. Please return
to Dan Hemenway, 234 Van Me-

Christmas Aur Naya Sal Mo-
barak

!

To the student from Iran:
Zaiau Schastle Vogo Novogo y
Kozdestva HrLstovo!

To the Ja))aric .'

Omedata,
students:

.Shinnen

student from Korea:
Sungtanjeol, Kunha

It's Christmas . .

.

(Continued from j^age 1)

Christougena Kai KoIIos Neo
Etos!

To the Hungarian students:

Kellemes Karacsonyi Unepeket,
Boldog Ujevep!

To the students from India:

Chri-stmas

Omedata!
To the

Chukha
Shneunl

To the student.s from Switzer-
land: Frohe Weihnachten, Gutee
Neues Jahr!

To the .«;tudents from the Phil-
ippines: Maligayang Pasko At
Bagong TaonI
And to the student from Nor-

way: God Jul, Godt Nette Ar!

Meyer Bloch

Magician

240 Rivington Si.

New York 2, N.Y.

U'v.

LOST: One light-cut chart
from Arnold 4th South. If found,

please return to counselor Hale.

LOST: Red wallet. Initials J.

C.G. on inside. ID card and pa-

pers in it. Please return to Jan-
et Gorman, Chi Omega.
LOST: An AFROTC raincoat

from the Commons about 7 p.m.

Tuesday. Please return to Brian
Burke, 415 Chadbourne.
LOST: Picket dual-log deci

trig slide rule. REWARD. Steve
D<jlby, 42(» Mills r)ormitory.

CAMPUS VARIETIES
There will be a full cast

rehearsal in Bowker .Auditor-

ium at 6:30 sharp Tuesday
night. The full ca.st will be
announced after Xmas. Cam-
pu.'? Varieties will be pre-

sented Feb. 14 and 15 in
Bowknr.

NROC Applications
The deadline date for acceptance —

of applications for the Naval Re-
serve Officer Candidate Profrram has
been advanced to January H. Appli-
cants will not be interviewed be-

tween Dec. 21 and Jan. 5. Appli.
cants may, however, visit the Naval
Reserve TraininK Center, 211 Cass
St.. Sprinsfield. between 8 a.m. and
3:30 p.m.. Monday* tkroarh Fri-

days, until Dec. 21 and between
Jan. 6 and 14. Evening interviews
will be conducted on Jan. 7 and 14.

WANTED: Counselors, specialty or general

older college men or graduates, Jewish boys'

summer camp, near Boston, excellent sum-

mer opportunity. Chelsea 3-5271 or write:

Director, 10 Brookside Drive, Cranston, R.I.

By appoin.'ment purveyors of sotp to the late King Geurge VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., Amherst Theatre
"WHERE HITS ARE A HASr"

-MON. & TUES.-

BACHELOR
PARTY
Don Murray

-ALSO-

Jane Russell

FUZZY PINK

NIGHTGOWN

New! Yardley Pre-Shaving Lotion

for electric shaving

• tautens your skin

• eliminotes razor burn and razor drag
• counteracts perspiration

• makes it easy to whisk away your
stubbornest hairs

Helps give a smoofher electric shovel
At your campu» ttor«, $1 plus lax

Yirdley products for America iii crested in f nglind snd finuhed tn th* U S A Iru.,, tn* ori|inel (n|ht|
tormvla*. eombinini imperM and domWic inireditnlj, Vardley rf landon. Ir«t, KO fifth *»» . n v ^

WILBUC JUST WOKE UP TO ,

TWE FACT THAT HES IN CLASS!

KEEP AllRT fOR A
BETTER POINT AVERAGEI

Don't let that "drowsy feel-

ing" cramp your style in class

... or when you're "hitting

the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you'll be your normal best . .

,

wide awake . . . alert! Youf
doctor will tell you—NoDoz
Awaktncrs are «afe as coffee.

Keep a pack handy!

15 TABLETS, 35c

35 tablets

Ifl handy tin

«9c
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WolfsonNames New
Collegian Editors

Prentiss, Duniont, Lupo, Keith, Morris,

Sousa, York Are Appointed
Joel Wolfson, newly-elected ex-

ecutive editor of the Collegian,

announced the following appoint-

ments of Collegian officera at a

meeting of the staff late last

night: Assignment Editor, Rob-

ert G. Prentiss; Activities Edi-

tors, Colette Dumont and Al Lu-

po; Associate Managn^g Editors,

Marcia Keith, Judith Morris, and

Frank Sousa; and Art Elditor,

Edward York,

A history-journalism major,

Prentiss, class of '60, is a re-

porter for the News Office and

also belongs to the Quarterly,

YorHoo, and the Writers' Work-

shop. This semester he was an

associate managing editor for the

Collegian.

His previous experience in-

cludes three years in PlO-Com-
munications with the Marine

Corps and working on the Los

Angeles Herald Express, Ana-

heim Bulletin, Berkshii-e Evening

Eagle, Amherst Journal, and

Northfield Press. He has also

sold short articles to national

magazines, Leatherneck, Marine

Corps Gazette, and Army Fun.

Miss Dumont, class of '59, is

an English major, belongs to the

Newman Club, and is a corre-

sponding secretary for Phi Del-

ta Nu. Al Lupo, class of '59, is

an AEFI secretary. Literary Ed-

itor of the Index, and belongs to

the Concert Band and Hillel

House.

An education major and

Dean's List student for the past

two years. Miss Keith, class of

'59, belongs to Phi Delta Nu, the

University Singers, the Educa-

tion Club, and is associated with

the Operetta Guild's production

of "Pipe Dream."

Miss Morris, class of '60, is a

history major, a member of the

Leeds Hospital volunteer group,

and belongs to the Quarterly.

This semester she was a Colleg-

ian copy editor.

Frank Sousa, class of '58, is

a journalism major, secretai*y

for the Press Club, and played

hockey last year. He 'has pub-

lished articles m Mobile Living

(Continued on page 2)

Campus Jottings
The Home Pkonomics Club will

hold a meeting in Skinner Audi-

torium on January 8 at 7 p.m.

There will be a talk and exhib-

it on Glassware.

Tickets for all Winter Car-

nival events will be on sale in

the ticket booth of the Student

Union Monday through Friday

from 9-12 and 1 to 5, and Sat-

urday 9 to 12, starting January
6.

Music hour scheduled for Sun-

day 3:00 p.m. cancelled.

Pipe Dream
People interested in staging

are urged to lend their services

to the Operetta Guild tomorrow

at 1:30 p.m. in Bowker Auditor-

ium.

Lost and Found
Lost in Guinness Lab: one

slide rule. Finder please return

to Harry Spiliotis at Sig Ep.

Man'."* wallet found outside

near Hillel House. Owner call

AL 3 5971.

COLLEGIAN
NEWS REPORTERS

Special meeting at 8 p.m.

Sunday, Jan. 5—assignment

of beats for all who did not

attend Thursday's meeting.

Finals Schedule
Announced

Since the exam period is short

and since students take a variety

of courses, it is possible that some
student may have a conflict in

exams or 3 exams in one day. If

a second exam for such a student

needs to be scheduled, the 10-

11:50 a.m. and 1-2:50 p.m. periods

on January 21 are available.

Please report to the Schedule of-

fice all conflicts of exams and the

scheduled hour of any second ex-

am. Professors will announce the

room.

MON., JAN. 13, 8-9:50 a.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 11

(Continued on page 2)

The Poll Bearer
by AL WILSON

QUESTION: What do you

thinJ( was the most important

development of 1957?

BOB LARSON
To my mind there "has been a

definite lessening of the chance

of an all out atomic war. Russia

realizes that an all out war
would mean destruction so she

is using her economic and polit-

ical iiifluence to give the free

nations a real "run for their

money" in regard to the future

control of the so called "border-

line countries". I think that the

next decade will ibe a vital one

for it will be the test as to

whether the leadership of the

U.S. will be powerful enoug'h to

get these countries to commit

themselves to the democratic side.

If America fails then in all prob-

ability we will not be given

another chance.

JAY ROBINSON
The launching of the Russian

satellites made the American

people realize that they are no

longer the only great power on

earth. They brought to light the

urgfent need for scientists, en-

gineers, and technicians in this

country. By forcing humility on

the American people they could

lead to stronger ties with our

foreign allies.

NORMAN HAWKINS
I think Sputnik was the most

important development in 1957

for two reasons. First, from the

scientific viewpoint, this launch-

ing of an earth satellite has made
feasible the conquest of space

(Continued on page S)

Meyer Bloch

Magician

240 Rivington Sf.

N«w York 2, N.Y.

IntellectualApathyToBe Discussed

By Panel; Meetlng^Open To Public

Varley To Moderate; Author
Report, 'Gagnon Memo', On

Luckiest Snow In Town

WINTER CARNIVAL QUEEN FINALISTS FROLIC IN SNOW
Front row, left to right: Barbara Feldman and JoAnn Watman.
Back row, left to right: Pat Swenson, Dottie Ellert, and Judy
Herbert.

'FrostyFantasy'Initiates
Social Season Of 1958
The second semester social sea-

son opens with a bang on the

first weekend back to school when
the junior class presents the 19&8

Winter Carnival, "Frosty Fanta-
sy".

The hockey team opens the fun-

packed weekend when they tan-

gle with the Colby Mules at Orr
Rink at 3 p.m., Friday, Jan. 31.

Sculpture Judging
Sculpture judging for evening

eff'ects will be held early Friday
evening, and then the scene will

shift to College Pond where the

crowning of the Cami Queen will

be held at the snow castle prior

to the Ball. The Crowning cere-

mony will begin at 8:30 p.m. and
the Ball will start at 9 p.m.

Highlighting the ball will be
the appearance of the man with
the famous hfard, Skitrh Hon

derson, whose band will furnish

the music. Skitch will also be

present at the crowning cere-

mony where he will crown the

beauty chosen to reign over the

weekend festivities.

Following the ball, buffet sup-

pers will be held at several of

the Women's Dorms from 12:30-

1:30 a.m.

Events pick up speed Saturday
with skating on the pond and ski-

ing on Tinker Hill, slated for the

entire day. Daylight sculpture

(Continued on page 2)

Of Apathy
Panel
"Why Worry About Intellec-

tual Apathy?"
This will be the question dis-

cussed by a special panel Sunday
afternoon at 4 in the Norfolk
room of the Student Union. T^ie

panel, composed of faculty, stu-

dent, and administration repre-

sentatives, is sponsored by the

Literary Society of the univer-

sity.

Mr. Leland Varley, adviser to

the Literary Society, will serve

as the moderator of Sunday's
panel discussion.

The Panel

The panelists include: Mr. Paul
Gagnon of the history depart-

ment, presently studying at Har-
vard university for his doctor-

ate, and author of the famed
"Gagnon Memo" on intellectual

apathy; Mr. William Dietel, also

of the history department; Mr.
J. Harold Smith of the chemis-

try department; Mr. Shannon Mc-
Cune, Provost of the university;

Miss Susan Harring^n '59, edi-

torial editor of the Collegian;

and Mr. John "Doc" Enos '58,

an honor student majoring in

PZnglish.

In addition to general discus-

cusion and questions from the

floor, each panelist will point up
a special aspect of the problem
of intellectual apathy both per-

taining to the university and to

the country as a whole.

Areas of Discussion

The specifiic areas to be dis-

cussed by the panelists are: Mr.
Gagnon, "Intellectual Apathy

—

What is it?"; Miss Harrington,

"How does it show on campus?";
Mr. Dietel, "What are the

causes?"; Mr. Smith, "Why is it

important to the staff?"; Mr.
Enos, "Why is it important to

the students ?"; Mr. McCune,
"What can be done? Whsit t»

being done to counteract it?"

The Literary Society cordially

invites everyone to attend.

-NOTICE-
TO BUSINESS MANAGERS
Business managers of all or-

ganizations supported by the stu-

dent tax are requested to meet
in the Senate office on Thursday,

January 9, at 11 a.m. to discuss

the budget for 1958-59. Budgets
must be submitted by February 1.

Yankee Pedlar
Old'Fashioned Food, Drink

and LodKxt
Open ~

Every Day :

W^n^Holyoke, Mass

WANTED: Counselors, specialty or general,

older college men or graduates, Jewish boys'

summer camp, near Boston, excellent sum-

mer opportunity. Chelsea 3-5271 or write:

Director, 10 Brookside Drive, Cranston, R,I.

Amherst Theatre
"WHERE HITS ARE A HAMT"

-FRIDAY & SATURDAY-

3:10 To Yuma
—plus-

Safari

-SUN. thru TUiS.-

Jerry Lewis
in the

Sad Sack
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MUSIC, MUSIC, MUSIC...
The selections made by the Student Concert Association this

past year have been commendable in that they encompassed a large

area of subscriber interest and presented a high standard of cultural

appreciation. It is hoped that future selections will continue to be

as broad in scope while recognizing changes and additions to the

American cultural scene.

Next week the association will begin planning the program of

concerts to be given during the academic year 1958-1959. This year

there has been considerable comment about the association's program.

Most of the comment and criticism ha.s centered on the fact

that no provision has been made for a jazz program. A sizeable por-

tion of the student body appreciates the efforts of the Dave Brubeck

Quintet as much as those of the Boston Symphony. Since it is the

students' money that is being spent, (over $15,000 last year) it

seems only logical that student wishes should be considered in de-

ciding what it is to be spent for.

It is undoubtedly very difficult, if not impossible, for the SCA

to satisfy the desires and tastes of all its 4,000 members when it

draws up its program. However, the lack of a jazz presentation this

year seems like a glaring gap in its coverage. Why has this occurred ?

It certainly can't be argued that jazz is not cultural enough for

the university. Its cultural worth has grown steadily since its incep-

tion in New Orleans many years ago and it is now generally accepted

as a legitimate part of American culture by all but a few die-hards.

No serious .student of music could say that jazz is lacking in depth

or artistry. Indeed jazz is the only form of musical expression that

is uniquely American. All other forms have been brought to this

country from other lands.

It is appropriate to note here that the University Fine Arts Coun-

cil has taken the initiative in this respect by planning to present the

noted jazz artist Father Norman O'Connor of Boston University in its

program this year.

The SCA has a dual responsibility to fulfill. On the one hand,

it jiresents concerts for the enjoyment and cultural benefit of the stu-

dent body, and on the other, it functions as a highly representative

agency of the university in its relations with the general public who

support the university with taxes.

The argument that jazz concerts would have a negative effect

in our public relations seems to fall down when one considers the

immense popularity jazz is presently enjoying among the general

public as distinguished from the equally great popularity being en-

joyed by the likes of Mr. Presley and Mr. Welk among other sections

of the American public. —T.S.

Give And Take
Well, it's all over now—the scrimmage in some bargain basement

for that last string of tree bulbs, all glittering with ragbag colors

—

and then afterwards, the plowing over the huddle of Christmas shop-

pers back to the sidelines (Score: 1 good bulb, 6 broken ones)—all

over. The holidays themselves—Christmas—the little gold bracelet

with the heart—New Year's—the pink champagne—all passe. (For-

tunately, there weren't any Bill Blanks. But that doesn't speak for

next year.) And for many of us, as this newspaper rolls off the press

—our fine, gallant New Year's resolutions, so are they also—passe!

New Year's resolutions have come to be a mockery. Granted they

were made in all sincerity, sworn to be carried out with an honest,

determined effort. But when were they made? And how? It took

the spirit of a gala occasion, a once-a-year affair, to capture a few

minutes reflection out of these hectic, technological times, acclaimed

by the masses as the Modem Era; and if this spirit was buoyant

enough, to incite us further into action.

Action ? ? ? Ah, there is the mockery. Some of us never even get

to that stage. For tho.se of us that do, how long does a resolution

last ? One, two, three days—a whole week ? Not much more. And for

the minority, those few who do have the "guts" to adhere to their

resolutions, even they must eventually succumb to the dictates of the

rp.st of society who have failed in theirs.

Like Joe Gumquat, for example. Now Joe's practical—a down-to-

earth sort of person. He needs to save money. He's also a cigarette

fiend. Hence, resolutions: Quit smoking. So what does Joe do? He

carries around in his shirt pocket, a battered-up pack of butts; and

whenever he feels that nicotine urge coming on, why he frisks out a

.smoke—eyes it with a kind of Brigham Young solemnity—and asks

himself, "Is this little piece of paper, this handful of tobacco, more

powerful than my will?"

Now at this point, there's always some thoughtle.ss joker, having

failed to keep his own re.solution, who'll pipe up, "It is!"

Well, maybe it's true. But not for Joe. Sure, he'll wince a little.

Still, back in the pocket goes that cigarette.

But petty or not, under these constant, little pressures, just how
much longer can Joe linger on? Or how about the million and one

other Joe Gumquats making up society? How long can their resolu-

tions—not ju.st the New Year's ones—stand up under pressure?

There's one resolution—that great Declaration of '76—it stood up,

you may point out. True—but what of the future? And the rest of

the world ?

Certainly, Man is to be commended for his rapid advancement in

scientific discoveries and for his infinite curiosity to learn more about

the mysteries of the universe. No doubt about it. But only if these

technical discoveries, their very vastness far overwhelming the com-

prehension of the myriad Joe Gumquats, are NOT slanted toward

destructivf pur|)oses. For obviously, the ICBM'a carrying their H-
bombs, cai>.'»M<' <>f sUniKHt»M-itie millions, spell self-destruction for Man.
As a result, sonn'day, (he tinn' will come when all of us can no longer

compromi.s.'. but will be forc.i 1,. mak.' the (IREAT RESOLUTION:

i>^nt«>r«d M •««onil cJaai matter at the pn«t office at Amhertt, Ifaaa. Prtated three
tiiflM weekly during the academic year. exc«pt during varation nnd examination pern,

ndi ; twice a week the week following a vacation or examination period, or when a

holiday falls within the week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of ihm act

of March 8. 1870. aa amended by the act of June 11, 19t4.

Undergraduate nswapaper of tlie University of Maasaehuaetta. The ataff is r*.

sponsible for ita contents and no faculty mambera read it for accuracy or approval
prior to publication.
Subecrtptiun price: $2. 76 per year, 11.60 per sameatwr
Ufflre- Student Union. Unlv of Mass , Amherst, Maaa,

Disarm for peace, or die for war. Then we'll know—won't we?

Therefore, under the bewildering circumstances of this Modem

Era, New Year's resolutions portray a negative sigrnificance and mani-

fest themselves through extension into a far greater role. They ex-

emplify twentieth-century Man, pitifully torn between two states, the

spiritual and the materialistic—hedging with the first, where there

can be no hedging—and blindly committing himself to the latter,

where there can be no idolatry.

Yes, the holiday spirit for this year—it is all passe. Or is it

really? Was that ideal, "Peace on earth—good will toward men," in-

tended to be celebrated only on Christmas, just one day and not the

other 364? If so, it be a meaningless tradition. BUT THAT'S NOT
SO!

Granted certain degrees of limitation have been set upon all hu-

man beings—on their abilities, their talents, their mental faculties.

And granted such limitation, particularly when coddled by a luxuri-

ous environment, causes us to waver and sometimes to forgo our res-

olutions. Nevertheless, there's one resolution, the Golden Rule, that

we can make a conscious effort to follow; and though sometimes we

fail it, or we think it fails us, why don't throw it out. Because as

the humorist, William Saroyan, puts it, "Give the other fellow half-a-

break. And more than likely, he'll give you one."

To spell this out, for instance, take the professor who finds him-

self not a super being, as the thoughtless may take for granted; but

rather, fallible sometimes. Every once in a while, he'll commit that

supposedly, unpardonable sin of underestimating the delivery of his

lecture by all of a lengthy 30 seconds. And so, the buzzer ends the

class period—and the books slam—and the restless ones mill around

like cattle, as the so-called "old coot" raves on. But stop and think.

What is he saying? What does it mean? Above all, in this particti-

lar illustration, who is directly benefiting?

Consideration for others—it's all a give and take situation. One
individual may have been accustomed to an entirely different set of

conventions, traditions, ideals, call it what you will, than your own

—

and then, you try to meet him on an equal footing, half-way. To un-

derstand is to be understood. That's the primary value of person-to-

person communications.

Albert Schweitzer summed the resolution up even more aptly in

the December issue of the Atlantic Monthly. Asked what he consid-

ered to be the most important of the Ten Commandments, he an-

swered, "Christ gave only one Commandment. And that was Love."

Thus, whether it be Christmas, New Year's, or just plain, ordin-

ary January 3rd, 1958—it seems to the Collegian, this is one resolu-

tion that needs no special time to be made, one that can be broken
through human weakness, perhaps, yet can be mended time and time
again—to prevail, not simply throughout the year, but always. In

short, it is NEVER PASSE. —R.G.P.

Finals . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

MWF on daily schedule.

An Hus 33, Bot 25, C.E. 27, Home
Ec 31, Ital 5, Span 27

MON^ 10-11:50 a.m.

Acct 25, Bot 1, Hist 31, Ital 1

MON., 1-2 :5» p.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 3

MWF on daily schedule.

Art 31, Bact 31, M.E. 1, Phys 27,

Phys Ed 23.

MON., 3-4:50 p.m. '

Math 29, M.E. 1, Russian 1, Zool 1

TUES., JAN. 14, 8-9:50 a.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 10

TThS on daily schedule.

Chem 30, C.E. 31, Fores 25, Home
Ec 25, Oleri 25

TUES.. 10-11:50 a.m.

Govt 26, Hist 5, I.E. 25

TUES., JAN. 14, 1-2:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 1

TTh on daily schedule.

Art 27, Latin 1, P Ed 5

TUES., 3-4:50 pan.

English 25

WED., JAN. 15, 8-9:50 a.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 10

MWF on daily schedule.

Music 25, Phys Ed 21, Span 25,

Wildlife 27, Zool 25

WED., 10-11:50 a.m.

Chem 1

WED., 1-2:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 2

MWF on daily schedule.

Physics 25

WED., 3-4:50 p.m.

Home Ec 41, Ld Arch 25, Math

31, Phil 25, Speech 3

THURS., JAN. 16, 8-9:50 a.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 9

TThS on daily schedule.

Chem 33, Greek 1, Phil 31 (63).

Phys Ed 35, Ag Eng S7, An Hus
Si, Agros S3, Bus Mgt S3, Ent

S3. Fm Mgt S3, Fores S5, Fores

SI 5, Fruit S7, Poult SI, Quant Fd

SI. Veg Gd SI.

THURS.. 10-11:50 a.m.

Kngli.sh 1, 2

THURS.. l-2:.'>0 p.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 2

TTh on daily schedule.

Phil 42 (64), Psych 26, Arbor S7.

Dairy S7, Flori S3, Poult S7. Prao

.Sri S7. Pers Mgt SI, Vg CfA S7.

THIRS., 8-4:.'>0 p.m.

Govt 2.^1. Hist 25, Math .^0

FRI., JAN. 17, 8-9:50 a.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 9

MWF on daily schedule.

Chem Eng 25, Phys Ed 41, Poult

25, Russian 6, Span 7, Ag Eng
S9, Agros S5, Bact SI, Fores S7,

Fores S9, H. Accts S3, Vet SI

(Poult)

FRI., 10-11:50 a.m.

Math 01, 1, 7

FRI., 1-2:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 4

MWF on daily schedule.

E. E. 34, Econ 25, Agros SI, Bot

SI, Dairy S5, Ent S5, Fm Mgt SI,

Flori S7, Fores S21, Fruit SI,

Kitch Adm S3, Math SI, Nutri S3,

Vg Gd S5, Vet SI (An Hus).

FRI., 3-4:50 p.m.

Art 33, Chem 29, Geol 1

SAT., JAN. 18, 8-9:50 a.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 8

TThS on daily schedule.

Music 27

SAT., 10-11:50 a.m.

Fren 1, 2, 5, 7; M.E. 37, Zool 35.

SAT., 1-2:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 3

TTh on daily schedule.

German 1, 25

SAT., 3-4:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. classes schedultKi at 4

TTh on daily schedule.

E.E. 41, Fren 25, Span 1, 2, 5

MON., JAN. 20, 8-9:.50 a.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 8

MWF on daily schedule.

Fd Mgt 33, Music 29, Zool 37, Ag
Eng SI. Arbor S3, Bact S3, Flori

SI, Fores Sll. P>uit S9.

MON.. 10-11:50 a.m.

Math 5, Soc 25.

MON., 1-2:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. classes 8che<luled at 1

MWF on daily schedule.

Home Ec 3. Mil 1, 25, Ag Ec S3,

An Hus S9. Arbor SI, Flori S.*"..

Fore.s SI. Fruit S5, Poult S9.

MON., 3-l:.')0 p.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 11

TS on daily schedule.

Air 1. 25

Tl KS.. JAN. 21, 8-9:50 a.m.

Agric 1. Eron 12. Fren 27, LA. II,

Agron SI. Foods SI, Fd .Ser\'

Prac S3. Fores S13.

TUES.. 10-11:50 a.m.

kg Ec SI. An Huh S3, Ag Eng
S3, Dairy .S.H, l,d Op .S7.

Collegian . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

and Leatfiemeck. He is married

and has three children, and

served in the Marine Corps in

Korea in 1950.

A science major, Edward York

belongs to the Outing Club and

has been a Collegian photogra-

phei- for the past thiee semes-

ters.

Poll Bearer . .

.

(Continued frmn page 1)

which in time will make avail-

able to mankind a vast amount

of knowledge pertaining to the

physical universe.

Secondly, the fact that the

Russians launched this satellite

is important to u? as Americans.

It should show our ego-inflated

nation that possibly we aren't the

supreme power we thought we
were and that another tragic

"fall of Rome" is very possible.

JERRY HELLERMAN
One of the most important

things that happened in 1957

was the Little Rock crisis. I

think that the publicity that was
given to the problem of segrega-

tion was a start towards what is

necessary in order to reduce pre-

judice and racial discrimination in

our country. The public needs to

know tiie facts to force the issue

and cause people to intelligently

evaluate and handle these racial

problems.

MARY-SUE WITHINGTON
The most important develop-

ment concerning our campus was

the passing of President Mather's

Freedom Bill which enables the

directors of the University to se-

lect capable and stimulating pro-

fessors. Perhaps now the intellec-

tual life of the students will im-

prove and our scholastic standing

as a college will improve.

TED RAYMOND
The selection of Nikita Khrus-

chev as "Man of the Year" by

Time Magazine. If a trend like

this continues James Amess will

probably make it next year for his

undefeated-untied record in dis-

posing of grinning gun-slingers

on "Gunsmoke," or maybe even

Pogo will be selected for his

state.smanship as peace maker of

the Okefenoke.

Winter Carnival . .

.

(Contimied from page 1)

judging will occur in the late

morning from 10-12 a.m.

Simultaneous events are sched-

uled for the afternoon to suit all

tastes with a Frosh hockey game
vs. Mt. Hermon at Orr Rink and

a fashion show at Bowker Audi-

torium, both events starting at

2 p.m.

The Children's Hour will take

place at the Student Union with a

dinner and entertainment planned

from 1:30-4:30 p.m.

The Queen's Reception

The scene will shift to North-

ampton at suppertime when the

Queen's Reception is held at Wig-
gin's Tavern from 6:15-8:,30 p.m.

The varsity basketball team
will go into action at 8 p.m.

against a strong Vermont team
at the cage.

Fraternity parties are sche<l-

uled from 8:30-1 2 :.30 p.m. and
Stockbridge will put on their Sno-

Ball at the Student Union from
S:.30-12:.30 p.m.

Errol Garner at Jazz Concert

The Naiads open Sunday's ao-

tivitiws at 1 p.m. when they give

a ,'<!ii>\v at the Curry Hicks pool.

Thi'ii ((unes one of the hi ighte.st

lights of the <>?itire weekend when
th«' inoonii)ar:ihli' Erro] Gamer
and trio enteitain in a three hour
.Tazz Concert at the cage.

Be sure to pass all your finals

for yotj surely don't want to miss
.T semester with as grand open-

ing such .IS the Cami coniniittce

has planned for you.

Make your plans now for the

lO.'iS f.ibulons "Frosty F:int.T«v."
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PANEL ON APATHY DEFINES, DEBATES
'INTELLECTUALISM' AT UNIVERSITY

Six Member Panel Finds Apathy Here
On Campus, Widespread In U.S. Society

Adelphia Announces
Cast For Varieties

by BETTE GOODNOW
Things Hare Changed is the title of the Adelphia- and

Mortarboard-sponsored play to be presented on F'bniary

14th and loth in Bowker Auditorium.

"And things have changed in regard to Campus \'ar-

ieties" stated Robeit Larson '58, who with fellow Adelphian

Dan Bonasoni and Mortarboard member Phyllis Satter, i^

in charge of the production

Highlighting the musical

comedy will be an original

script and several student-written

songs.

The stoi*y concerns a 1921

graduate of the University of

Massachusetts. Oddway Stokt*!,

who is an adherent to the pro-

verbial Older Generation's belief

that the Younger Generation is

coming to no good end.

Oddway is gravely disturbed by

the immoral goings-on at the

University, and returns to his

dear old Alma Mater with the

express purpose of saving his

ndece, a student there, from a

life of sin.

When Oddway is about to take

Judy away, he is confronted by

the Spirit of the University, who
states, "Oddway things haven't

changed at much as you think,"

and proceeds tc. take our hero

back to his own, "innocent," col-

lege days.

The cast of the play ih as

follow 8: Oddway Stokes, Frede-

rick Purches; Spirit of (he Uni-

versity. Matt Brown; Judy (Odd-

way's niece), Sheila Scott; Phil

(Judy's boyfriend), Bob Murphy;

Entomologist

Visits Campus
Dr. Charlies P. Alexander, no-

te<l entomolopwit, will be the

guest speaker at the Tneeting of

the Femald €Iub Tuesday at

7:0 p.m.

Dr. Alexander's topic will be

"The Sierra Nevadas" and the

discussion will be supplemented

with Kodachrome slides of the

Fk)ra of that area.

The meeting, to be held at

Fernald Hall, is open to the pub-

lic.

Roberta Bates (The house-

mother), Phyllis Satter; Buddy

the Bartender. Steve Sanfield;

Myron ("The Freshman"), Barry

Friedman, and Prudence (Myron's

date), F'hyllis Baron.

Supporting Cast is: Bob Dall-

meyer, Pat Blair, Marie Cook.

Dennis Mooney, Bob Larson,

Joan Bernstein, Carol .4nn Hines,

Steve Paulding, Vic Paddock and

Ed McManus.
Chorus is: Julie MacNayr,

Sandy Henshaw, Konny Metz,

Myrna Saltman, Marthy Kulczyk,

Jen Wrightson, Carol Negus,

Judy Seamans, Bev Olivera.

Nancy Friederberg, Jane Jack-

son, Phyllb -McCarron, Marilyn

Armstrong, Marlene Sandler,

Joan Sharpe, Nancy McAuliffe,

(Ctrntiniied on jmge 3)

—NOTICE—
There will be a rehearsal of

the entire cast for Campus Varie-

ties Tuesday (Jan, 7) promptly

at 6:30 in Bowker Auditorium.

Marilyn Gross choreographer

for the show, will begin rehear-

sals for the dance routines. It is

essential that the entire cast be

present. There will also be a re-

hearsal on Wednesday at 6:30 in

Old Chapel.

FROSH RUSHING
Impoi-tant dates foi' freshmen

and fraternity men:
9 Jan. '5f*—I.K.C. dincuHxion panel
3 Prb.— First half of Koand Kobina
4 Feh.—Second half of Round Kohinn
5-« Feh. and '-13 Feb.—Open Smok-

ers
4 March. 7—Rnd nf runhinK until

after pledKe chapel
r> Martli—Pledge chapel
22 March—I'niimited pledicinic for

midaemester

The penalty for any frateinity

convicted for "dirty ru.shing" is

a %\00 fine, and any freshman

found guilty of the same loses

his eligibility to pledge a frater-

nity 12 months from the time

of conviction.

LIT. SOCIETY ON WMUA
Two selections from a series

of tapes produced by the Liter-

ary Society in 1956 will be

aired over WMUA tonight and

tomorrow night at 8:35 p. m.

"The Works of Ernest Hem-
ingway", the first program,

will consist of a panel discus-

sion moderated by Max Gold-

berg and a dramatization of

Hemingway's works by mem-
bers of the faculty and the stu-

dent body.

Mrs. Leone Baron will lead a

discussion on the works of Wil-

liam Faulkner Tuesday night.

Featured will be readings by

Faulkner from "Light in

August" and "The Bear".

These tapes, which are part

of a series entitled "As Others

Read Fs," have been heard in

over fifty colleges and univer-

sities both in the United States

and abroad.

UMGets$5000
GE Machine

.\ major contribution to the

study of science at the university

was niade through the i)resenta-

tion of a spectograph machine

from the Laboratories of the Gen-

eral Electric Company in Pitts-

field.

The spectograph is a citvioe

used to detect what metals exist

in samples of unknown materials.

It can trace quantities of metal

which comprise as small as otip

ten-thousandth of a per cent of

a material.

Because this unit costs about

.$5,000 when originally purchased

a s;)ectograph is not normal

equipment in most college ]al»oi-

atories. The university now joins

a small list of colleges in the

country to possess such an in-

strument. A newer instrument

was purchased by G. F.., releas

ing this e<iuipnient.

At the university, the specto-

graph will be used by the phys-

ics, chemistry and engineering

(Continiud on page It)

ERROLL GARNER BRINGS
TO WINTER GARNI JAZZ

NEW LOOK
CONCERT

by TED RAYMOND
Probably the most original

feature of the 1958 Winter Carni-

val, "Frosty Fantasy" is the new

k)ok in the Jazz Concert.

Previous to this year, collegiate

groups had been presente<l and

the concert itself was actually a

minor event in the Cami schedule,

used mainly as an added attrac-

tion to the op*"ning night— in ef-

fect a kickoff of the weekend,

This year, however, th« .la,/

romtrt han l.« en elevated! to th'

«ta1us iif (i!!» cf th»' lop < %<nt-

tif the entire weekerni and will

serve a.=. the rlosinK 'i-i; 'timax

to the festivities.

What :

this stJii'i' - . ,
•

Carn

by SALLY KANE
The SL' Ballroom reverberated yesterday afternoon with thi^

phrase, "Intellectual Apathy." With H. Leland Variey of the English
department as moderator, a panel composed of Paul A. Gagnon, Wil-
liam M. Dietel, Provost Shannon McCune, Harold .T. Smith, Susan
Harrington '59, and John Enos '58 discus.sed the controversial campus
is.sue before some 300 students and faculty.

Paul Gagnon, instructor in history and author of the memoran-
dum on "Intellectual Apathy," opened the discussion with a definition
of terms.

"Intellectual Apathy" is, he said: (1) an "ignorance of, or indif-

ference to, people, events, and ideas outside of our own study «»--d

particular field; (2) an ignorance of, or indifference to. Western Civ-
ilization and its history, values, and faith; (3) a reluctance to e.x-

amine ourselves and a readiness to surrender our wishes to those of
the group; and (4) an inability to recopiize, and an indifference to,

good workmanship in any field of life, including ou' own."

APATHY PREVALENT IN SOCIETY
Mr. Gagnon made two basic assumptions, namely, that "Intellec-

tual Apathy" runs through American society, which is becoming more
.•-pecializeil all the time. In most schools today exists the disease of
seeking fun, "the opium of the people" said Gagnon.

His second assumption dealt directly with UM. Gagnon said:
"We are well-fitted to rise above the general level . . . This school and
others have an obligation to emphasize the good and discriminate
against the cheap and the childish that aflflict our culture."

"The student here is greatly underestimated in his capacity for
growth by the administration, the faculty, and by the student him-
self," he said.

(Continued on page i)

'Pipe Dream '

TakesAction
A meeting of the full cast and

company of "Pipe Dream," will

be held at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday
in Mem Hall.

.Sketches and models of the

play's setting, and the plot of

the musical will be explained to

the cast upon introduction of the

designer and director. Also in-

trotluced to the cast and company
will be the 13 members of the

executive board.

A full reheaisal will follow.

Ai rangements will be . com-

pleted within the next 10 days

for our annual road show for

the benefit of the University

Scholarshij) Fund," said Jack

Watson '.">8, technical director.

The road show is under the aus-

pices of the .Associate Alumni.

Presentation of "Pipe Dream"
on campus is scheduled foi- Feb.

28, 2*), and March 1.

UM Senior To Show

Slides On Germany
Claire Alleasio '58, will pre-

sent a slide lecture on her recent
experiences in Germany at the
next Home Economics Club meet-
ing in Skinner Auditorium at 7
I).m. Wetlnesday, Jan. 8.

Miss Allessio spent six months
m West Germany living and
working with different German
families.

As a member of the Interna-
tional Faj-ni Youth Exchange

Program, Miss Allessio went to

Eumpe under the pi-og^ram,

sponsored by the 4-H Club, begun

in 1949 as part of President Ei-

senhower's "people - to - people"

progiam.

The meeting is open to every-

one.

Four Alumni Now Writing,

ToOutlineJobOpportunHies

1 p
1.

/"tf/e i ) ERROLL GARNER
•>lrmi« •! Holhfw««d

A conference on piofessional

opportunities in writing, editmg

and publishing will be held at

8 p.m. Tuestlay in the Council

ChamlxM- of the SU.

Co-&|>onsored by the English

department and the Literary So-

ciety, t'he meeting will feature

fon' iironunent UMass grad-

uat< - : William Manchester, Paul

Pei>. Milton Bass and Leonard

I'rohan.

MarirhrRte!- (4»i) is managinR
f(lit . ,>) tl.i WrsUyan Univer-

;iii(i a f<nniei' foreign

t on • !«|Kjii<U*nt for the Bait mini «

'^'•in. t'Hc .Vi II Yfrki I and \U m

IS. H< 1^ also t)ic author of a

l.iogi.iphy "f H. I. M( nrk< ti.

I h t n, , .,! >i , }', lie. . .i-ni .,(

1 hie. •
/'' • < 'il il •' 1 '<

(;, r. Ill III Mii}i.^:o(in,

aiul /'< '! ' il f i I I' II.

li« Ithshed fi< tior; iv th*

Satnr<iay Evening Post and ar-

ticle* in Harpem, The Saturday
Rti'iew, Look, Reiuicr's Uigest,

Tin \ation and Holiday. Two of

his television plays have been
producjHl by Omnibus and the

Philco-Goodyear Playhouse.

I't I ry ('.^)0) is now education

editor for the Woix^ster Telr-

grotii, where he has worked since

his K'aduation from the univer-

sity. He has reported many im-

ixirtant educational conference*

and has written special article*

on the prt^lems of schools and
(ollrgies.

Bass ('4«'>) is a spirial ftiUiiie

writer for the Ht I .mile

when- ih ' ar-

ticles of .1 ,.i. ; atic

ritici«m. He also wntt's a i« i

8<ii,a! iojiunii for ttie pap' !•
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''Mixed'' Dorms
Considered For '58

Late last week Dean Curtis asked the

house councils of the Women's residences

on campus for their opinion on the proposal

to abolish the present system of separate dor-

mitories for freshman women and to replace

this system with one providing for "mixed"

residences in which the freshmen would be

integrated with upperclass women. We
think, if we may be so bold as to borrow

from Sellar and Yeatman, that this proposal

is a Good Thing.

At present freshman women are given a

false, and even dangerous, introduction to

the university in two major respects: one.

by the freshman orientation program which

with its stress on fun and festivities is in-

strumental in implanting in freshmen the

idea that UM is little more than one happy

series of parties, and. two, by the segrega-

tion of freshmen into separate dormitories

—

which, in effect, is a continuation of the

above mentioned orientation program. The

sad result of all this is not "orientated"

freshmen. Rather it is a group of young

ladies (the prospective leaders of tomorrow)

with an erroneous interpretation of what a

university is, and should be.

Neither the freshman orientation pro-

gram as it is now nor the system of segre-

gating freshmen women help these young

ladies to mature, to become students, indiv-

iduals, to realize just how serious this busi-

ness of "getting an education" is. Both pro-

grams might help the freshmen to become

well adjusted socially and to develop their

personalities, but this can be accomplished,

too, at girl scout camps and youth centers.

It is certainly not the primary function of a

university.

Freshman Week is fun. The dorm is a

beehive of pranks, gab-fests, and much, much

fun. And then come classes. It is no won-

der that many frosh are baffled when sud-

ednly they are expected to work, and not

play. Their introduction to the universit>'

did not suggest "work" at all. About the

hardest work that was expected of them was

trying to beat out Arnold or Crabtree or

Thatcher for top honors in the freshman

sing competition. They have been babied,

pampered, catered to—and suddenly the nas-

ty old professors ask them to read Machia-

velli, write a 1.000 word composition, and

identify all the bones in a frog. Imagine.

Changes have been proposed already in

regard to the orientation program for fresh-

men. And now comes a proposal to de-segre-

gate the freshman women, and throw them in

at random with all the big bad upperclass-

men. If this proposal were adopted, the

frosh would no longer be catered to; they

would be treated like everyone else. They

would bo expected to be adults, and to be stu-

dents. Some argue that this would stifle

the wholesome fun-loving spii-it of freshmen,

but wo disagree. Students are never at a

loss for fun. The university does not have to

provide it for thorn.

Perhaps at fir.^t there would he Iftirs. and
poor "adjustmrnt," hut pcrhapfi also there

irnuUI }}( (I rcnlizatii^n that a univrrfn'fy is

not a rnuntrv ff^'h or a youth rrtiter, and
that prffiyiq an rdurntinn is not a joke—con-

victions that hopefully u)ould rewnin leith

them throuffhout their four years here.

S.J.H.

LETTER ...

... to the Editor

Proposal For LA,

Lecture Criticism
To the Editors:

We freshmen who take one of

the romance lan^uagfes are very

unfortunate. Unfortunate not be-

cause of the langfuage itself, but

because of the language lectui-e

included with the course.

I have nothing against a lab

or a lecture if it is constructive

and heli>s us undei-stand our lan-

guage more thoix>ughly. But

when we must spend our time at

a lectui* that does not do this,

then I begin to wonder if it is

not just a superfluous item

thrown into our schedule because

nothing more constructive could

be thoug'ht of.

The lecture soems to be a

course in linguistics, for not only

ai« we taught the distinction be-

tween sounds of the i-omance

languages, but also other lan-

guages such as Chinese, Hindu,

and some others thrown in for

good measure. Even if the lec-

turer concentrated just on the

romance lainguages the course

would still be useless because

there are so many minute dis-

tinctions between most of the

sounds in each language. We
learn these distinctions and also

the pronunciation of our own
language in regular classes, and
in tins manner become better ac-

quainted with and better able to

speak the langfuage.

For a lecture that covers such

a wide field of sounds it is not

possible to derive the smallest

amount of knowledge. Let's elim-

inate this unnecessary burden

from the hacks of the freshmen
language students.

David Cohen '61

Hokkaido Letter
To the Editor:

A letter {printed below) ukich
watt recently received by me from
a student at Hokkaido Univer-

sity might be of interest to UM
students at this particular time.

I met Mr. Kio while I was in

Hokkaido—he offered me his f>eat

on a train, and was most anxious

to try out his English on me. I

am sure that }if would be de-

lighted to hear from any LM
stuiltnt.< ioho cared to write . . .

Mn/rion E. Smith

Dear Madam,

I am very very sorry not to

have written to you for a long

time. How do you do? About me,

I am very well, and I am very

glad, for I passed the entrance

examination of the Hokkaido
University ... I am successful

in the direction of science. So I

can go to the science coui-se, en-

gineering course, or the faculty

of agriculture. Hokkaido Univer-

sity is famous for the faculty of

agriculture.

... I have begun to study a
new subject, GreiTnan. Can you
speak German? It's a difficult

language and also very interest-

ing. There is many new subjects

in my lesson. So I must study

veiy \ory hard about each sub-

ject.

I belong to the tennis club and
orchestra in my university. I do
flute. I am busy. It didn't become
busy naturally but I myself did

so. I don't know whether it is

good for me or not.

The life of university is free

and clear, so I am pleasant and
I love it so much. But almost

all students in my university are

poor. So they do "arbeit"—work-
ing.

When will the exchanging of

professors between Mass. and
Hokkaido is done? I will antici-

pate with pleiasure. I heard from
my pi-ofessor the other day that

you people of Massachusetts uni-

versity are gathering the con-

tribution for ray university to

build the Clark's Memorial Hall.

We, all students, thank you very
much. The subsidy which is giv-

en from nation is very few. I say
thank you veiy much again . . .

Sincerely yours,

Yoshiro Kio

(Yo^liiro would like very much to

have letters from HudenUt h^rre.

His address if: Nishi 11, Mina-
mi 9. Sapporo City, Hokkaido,
Japan. .4 medical student^ also

from Ja/pnn, wouJd lik^ to receive

student correspondence: N. Sib-

ata at Sapporo Medical School.

Si, Wl7. Sapporo, Japan.)

^
^C^a t/.
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A Winter Carni Snow Sculpture in the pant,

old days when we used to have snow.
Thi« WM in the

To the Editor,

The panel discussion jii intellectual apathy la.st

night hit quite adequately on the point that some-
thing should be done about apathy on our campus.
The question is, what can be done. According to
an explanation of his memo by Paul Gagnon his

words were "simply ideas to start a few people
thinking and not instructions for a crusade."

What can be done to start the right people
iiiinking, however? The right people are those who
have the power to act, the faculty. There are twen-
ty-four faculty committees. There are also sixteen

thought provoking points in the Gagnon memo.
These points, if separate^!, could be given to the
pertinent faculty committees for their consideration

—and possible action. This action could provide
an aid toward eliminating apathy, or better still,

create a proper balance between the social and in-

tellectual phases of college life.

Bob Zelis '60

Unusual Visitor...
My name's Linwood Appleton Rummery and I'm

a lob.ster fisherman down Bah Hahbahway. I've

been making my living by lobstering for 26 years,

ju.st like the whole Rummery clan'.s been doing ever

since old Lucius Rummery (my great-great grandpa)
settled here back in 1802. I'm ju.st a plain law-abid-

ing Republican who tend.s to his own affairs and
let'.s other folks tend to theirs. Nothing very un-

usual ever happens to me—except mebbe when
Phoebe's (my wife's) relatives from Kennebunk-
port pay their annual visit. The fact is. nothing
very unusual ever happens in Bah Hahbah at all.

The other day I went down to the general store

to get some paint. I'm planning to set a few more
traps next spring and I thought I'd get an early

start and paint .some of my buoys. Well anyway.
I bought the paint, and as I stepped out of the
store, I saw the most peculiar night. Vow it takes

quite a bit to get a stir out of me cause I'm gen-
erally pretty calm, but this time I stopped dead in

my tracks. For a minute I thought Fd have to get

my durned bifoclefl changed. There slowly ambling
down the main street, just as if he lived there all

his life, was a dad-burned 700 pound bull moose!

It was about noon and there were quite a few
people in town. The moose had the same effect on
them as he did on me. Before long, quite a good-
sized crowd, with me in the lead, was following the
blamed critter down the street. No visitor's attracted

so much attention in Bah Hahbah since Cal Coolidee
back in 192.'>. The moose for the most part ignored

us. but every now and again he'd turn his head, eye
us rather contemptuously, and with a haughty tofM

of his antlers continue on his tour. It was a right

funny sight to see a moose meandering through the
streets of Bah Hahbah with half of the town at his

heels.

The moose visited the lobster pound, the Dupont
estate, the Strawbridge mansion and then decided
to survey the Municipal Pier. He stuck his head in

a few fish barrels, and for a while I thought he
rather fancied boarding a Newfoundland herring
boat. .4fter a thorough inspection on the pier, our
unusual visitor felt he had seen enough of Bah Hah-
bah and began to get n hit bored with our company.
He ambled back through the crowd, shaking his

antlers at me in passing, and sauntered down to the
private beach of a nearby hotel. He waded into
the water, turned and snorted good-hy to «is, and
wa.s on his way. The last time Bah Hahbah and I

saw the moose, he was swimming toward Rocky
Bar island northwest of the pier. I just scratched
my head and went home to tend to my painting.

f haven't been so flabbergasted since some feller

by the name of Muskie got hisself elected governor.

Definition of the Day
COMMUNICATION—r/m< whxeh eiery^

one is doivp to fry to find a better way for
all to hove more of heenuse the Inek of it is

the <<ouree of prol^lejufi vhieh enn only he
solrcf throiKjh firriit (nmntities of it.

Mm*

1 • w«

.5 » 7

MttM' ftt th« poet offie* M Am.
Printad oraa timca WMkly dnHnc tk* •eai'wttla
duHnc TMstion Mid «rTamlBattnn pwiodi ; twio*

th* WMtk following • Taefttion or •xamlnaUon pvfcid.
h«n • koltdjky fftlla wttkin tb« w**k. AomyUJ tat mallini

the MtlKiHt7 ot thm ti ol MArck a.

It tiM •«« of Jan« II, 1»M.

t7iKl«rmuiii»ta nmwaom^mt of
Tlw mtaJS to

U tor

X •t.dcnt Union,

187t, M aiii«nd«tf

w Univ«r«ity of
MtaMte •n4 no fa«aJty mwwbw
I prtar to pqbHcMtton.

Univ. of lla«.. AmiMrat. MaM.

i.Tt vmtfmti n.M 9m

Newman Club Meeting—Tues., Jan. 7—Commons, 7:30

Election of Officers
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Redmen Romp Over Colby 68-53
Akerson Leads UM With
16 Points^ John Lynch
Reportedly Leaves Team

by JOEL WOLFSON
The Redmen won their fourth game of the hoop season

easily defeating a weak Colby quintet 68-53 before 2,200

fans at the Cage this past Saturday night.

Don Akerson once again paced the UMass attack with

16 points. Akerson accounted for 6 of the 12 points vN'hich

the Redmen had collected in the opening minutes of the first

period, again'^t 7 for Colby.

Red Portei', who played the major portion of the game
at center due to the retirement from school of John Lynch,

was in the best shape ihus far this season throwing 11

points.

Colby never looked sharp dur-

ing the contest and at the half

the Redmen held a 35-28 lead.

UMass then opened up the

game and the second half at the

same time as Kollios, Adamczyk
Eichorn and Porter hit for 7 field

goals before the Mules knew what

was happening. With 6 minutes

gone in the third period the Red-

men had a commanding 49-30

lead.

Redmen Ramble on

It was a picnic the rest of the

way as Coach Bob Curran used

everyone on his bench before the

end of the game. Massachusetts

pushed to its largest lead of the

night when Morin. Larkin.

Adamczyk and Koliis combined

for 5 consecutive baskets within

the opening three minutes of the

fourth period. This flurry ran the

score to 63-40 in ftvor of the

Redmen.
The ganrie marked the first

time this season at the Cage that

the two teams playing used their

entire squads.
*

Rebounds Tell Story

Rebounds told the story of the

contest after the game was over.

UMass picked off 53 rebounds

while the Colby club managed to

pick off only 22.

The Redmen were better than

their average as they hit on 31

of their 83 field goal attempts.

Colby connected on only 18 of 57

field goal tries.

Vermont Tourney Briefs

Over the vacation the Redmen
quintet journeyed to St. Michaels

in Vermont for the annual D

team basketball tourney held up
there each year.

UMass played 3 games, win-

ning one of them.

The scores:

AIC 80 UMa«« 75

(overtime)

UMass 67 Bowdoin 60

St. Anselms 73 UMass 71

Lynch Leaving Surprising

Big John Lynch, 6'6" sopho-

more center from Winchester has

left school. The report came from
reliable sources at Curry Hicks

Cage. It was as a stunning blow

to coach Curran who had ap-

parently not anticipated the pre-

dicament which l^ynch had put

himself in, missing a great num-

ber of his classes in recimt weeks.

Big John played in all of the 9

games up until last Saturday')i»

and had shown a great deal of

promise for hia remaining years

up here. Lynch had accounted for

15 baskets and 13 foul shots for

a total of 43 points.

Redmen Rival Rhode Island

The next home game for the

UM quintet comes this Thursday

night when Yankee Conference

rival Rhode Island comes to Curry

Hicks for one night engagement.
The show starts at 8:15.

Curran Has \o
Comment On Lvncli

Last night. Coach Robert Cur-

ran told the Sports Department
of the Collegian that he had not,

as yet, contacted John Lynch re-

garding his unexpected depar-

ture fi-om school. Curran said he
would try to contact Lynch some
time today and straighten out the

mattei as soon as possible.

Track News
The following men are striving^

for a position on the mile relay

team, to compete in the K of C
indoor track meet, Saturday,

January 18, 1958 at the Boston
Garden.

Varsity Teanf:

D. G. Bam ford '38

W. J. (Burke 'o8

L. B. Chiaholm '58

R. J. DeValle '58

T. F. Fl>-nn '58

C. E. Leveix)ne '59

J. Kelsey '59

F. A. Walker "59

E. W. Brinson '60

J. L. Keelon '60

Freshman Team:
J. L. Head
J. W. Merritt

D. G. Swepaon
R. O. Kirk

R. E. Buschman
H. E. Barron
R. Kieinvan

M. P. Fleming
B. E. McKenna

The following men are striving

for a position on the Varsity two
mile i-elay team:

Two-.Mile Relay Team:
H. E. Ban-on '6o

J. M. Wrynn '60

P. W. Conway '59

W. S. Knowlton '60

L. B. Chisholm '58

T. F. Flynn '.58

P. C. Lawton '58

P. J. Schwa rz '58

.•^hot put men on the team:
J. B. Cullen

R. E. Freedman
E. W. Hameltourg

E. C. Karshick

V. R. Lasan
G. L. Masingham
R. R. Perry

A. A. Shemker
L. G. Welch

Warren McGuirk Elected President
Of Eastern Athletic Conference

Professor Warren P. MoGuirk.
Director of Athletics and Head of

the Division of Physical Educa-
tion at the University of Massa-
chusetts, was elected President of

the Eastern College Athletic Con-
ference tonight. Professor Mc-
Guirk succeeds Thomas BoUes of

Harvard University as the 1958

leader of the E.C.A.C, the largest

collegiate athletic conference in

the nation with a membership of

107 colleges.

Professor McGuirk is alao very

active in the National Collegiate

Athletic Association. At the last

annual meeting he was named to

the powerful N.C.A.A. Television

Committee for the fourth straight

year. McGuirk is the lone

E.C.A.C. representative on this

N.C.A.A. committee.

COACH AT MALDEN HIGH
Before his appointment to hi.s

present post at the University of

Massachusetts in 1948, Professor

McGuirk was the very successful

football coach at Maiden High
since 1929. His Maiden High foot-

ball teams were always among
the best in the State and they

played in a jwst-season contest

in the South,

Warren McGuirk was grad-

uated from Dorchester High
.School in 1924; St. Anselm's Prep

in 1925; and Boston College

in 1929. He has done graduate

work at Harvard and at Boston

University. He received a Mas-
ter's Degree from the latter in-

stitution.

FOOTBALL CAPTAIN AT BC
Long active in athletics Mc-

Guirk was a four sports star in

high school where he captained

the football team. He later cap-

tained football at St. Anselm's

and at Boston College. He played

tackle on two undefeated foot-

ball teams at Boston College in

1926 and 1928, having captained

the latter eleven. In 1928 the

newly-elected President of the

E.C.A.C. was named tackle on

the All Eastern football eleven

and he was also named to several

All American elevens. The 1928

Eagle eleven was named as the

Eastern Champion.
From 1942 until 1946 McGuirk

was a member of th« United

States .Navy and was associated

with the Physical Fitness pro-

gram. During his Naval tour

Commander McGuirk served as

Athletic Director at Quonset

Point Naval Air Station and later

at the Naval Air Station at

Jacksonville, Florida. He also

spent some time at the Naval

Academy at Annapolis, Md.

HELD MANY OFFICES
Professor McGuirk was the

first President of the Boston Col-

lege Varsity Club; a charter

member of the famous Gridiron

Club of Bo9t<in; a former Presi-

dent of the MassacJiusetts State

Coaches' Association; and he is

presently a member of many pro-

WANTED: Counselors, specialty or general,

older college men or graduates, Jewish boys'

summer camp, near Boston, excellent sum-

mer opportunity Chelsea 3-5271 or write:

Director, 10 Brookside Drive, Cranston, RI

WARREN McGUIRK, UMASS DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS

fessional and honorary teaching
and physical education associa-

tions.

McGuirk and his wife. Virgina,

have made their home in Amherst
since 1949. They have one son,

Warren Jr.

The E.C.A.C. of which McGuirk
is now President, having serv'ed

as Vice President and Chairman
of the Executive Council last

year, first came into being on
January 1. 1938, as the Central

Office for Eastern Intercollegiate Strftiffht SctbACk

President of the E.C.A.C. He will

serve until the annual meeting
next December at the Military

Park Hotel in Newark, N.J. Asa
Bushnell is the full-time Com-
missioner of the E.C.A.C. while
George L. Shiebler is the As-
sistant Commissioner.

Swimming Team
Receives Second

Athletics. Where there are now
nineteen organizations in co-

operative affiliation with the

E.C.A.C, originally there were
only fourteen such groups.

Formerly a federation of these

intercollegiate associations and
leagues, the E.C.A.C. was trans-

formed in 1947 into an organiza-

tion of colleges. Its territory em-
braces eleven New England and
Middle Atlantic states and the

District of Columbia. The member
institutions include large and
small colleges and universities,

private, state and municipal in-

stitutions.

E.C.A.C. NOT A
PLAYING CONFERENCE

The Eastern Collegiate Athletic

Conference differs from the

majority of the other major col-

lege conferences throughout the

f'ountr>' because it is not a play-

ing conference, in which every
team within the group meets all

or most of the others in the vari-

ous sports. The Conference has
exacting rules of eligibility af-

fecting competition by its mem-
bers. All E.C.A.C. member col-

leges are accredited by the re-

gional accrediting agencies hav-
ing direct jurisdiction over the

areas in which the institutions are
l<x;ated.

Professor McGuirk is the 11th

The UMass varsity swimming
team lost its second of 2 starts
to Rensselaer Polytech, Dec. 17,

by a score of 65-20. The team has
its next meet here at 8:00 p.m.
Friday, against Worcester Poly-
tech.

The freshman swimming team
is scheduled to open its season
tomorrow as they travel to Wor-
cester Junior College for a meet
at 2:30 p.m. ^

Varieties ...
(Continued from page 1)

Lila Ferguson, Deirdre MacCloud.
Phyllis Rockwood, Linda Frisaell.

Eleanor Harrahy. Brenda Bricks,
Linda Cohen, Pat Eagan. Don
Camp, Roy Grandchamp. Tom
Brennan. Bob O'Donnell. Lou
Councilman, Dave Worthington.
Dave Richardson, Jack Kaufman.
Don Gagnon, Dick Conte, Don
Hitler, Dan Boiiasoni, Dick Robin-
son.

Starting Wed., Jan. 8

the;

NEW ORLEANS
JAZZ DOCTORS

with STAN McDonald

Featuring GIL ROBERTS
BANJO

Play Wednesdays at the

Sportsmen's

Club
Rowta 9, Under Hadlay Bridsa

-OONATIOK 50t-

8-12 PM.

Meyer Bloch

Magician

240 Rivington Sf.

New York 2, N.Y.

Amherst Theatre
"WHERE HITS ARE A HAiir'

-ENDS TUESDAY-

Jerry Lewis
in the

Sad Sack

-STARTS WED.-

Frank Sinatra

Kim Novak

Pol Joey
(Ir Colw:
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Intellectual . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Wronc Hierarchy of Values

The second panelist, Susan Har-

rington, said that, "Prevalent here

at the university is a wrong hier-

archy of values, placing the con-

formist at the top and the indiv-

idual at the bottom. Our campus
. . . tends to reward the organ-

izer rather than the thinker, and
those who have put in time and
effort rather than those who have

created something of value."

In summary, Miss Harrington

insisted, "A university should not

give the KIDS what they WANT,
bwt should give the STUDENTS
what they SHOULD HAVE."

What Is A University?

" 'Intellectual Apathy' here is

characteristic of our whole cul-

ture, and there is no simple an-

swer to this," said Mr. Dietel, the

thirtl speaker.

"We're intellectually apathetic

because we don't really under-

stand what a university is and
what it stands for," said the in-

structor in history.

"We are too much concerned
with social activities and not

enough concerned with things that

students nee*l. Here a student

can't get away by himself and
think in peace and quiet," he
charged.

Should we "buy horses (or a

professional football team), when
one quarter of a million of our
youth are going without a college

education because of inadequate
finances?" he asked. "We must
realize that mass apathy will in-

crease with mass education," he
said.

A Community of Scholars

Harold Smith, fourth speaker,
quoted a definition of a university

as "a community of scholars, ded-

icated to research and the dissem-
ination of knowledge." The pro-

fessor of chemi.«?try said, "We
must keep the proper perspec-

tive between social and intellectu-

al activities."

For learning, there must be a
continual interplay between stu-

dent and teacher, he said. Few
realize how much work there is

in intellectual activities, he added.

"It requires work, but it is

rewarding." Here students are

too much concemecl with their

own problems and not enough
with the world situation, he said.

Creativity Stifled

" 'Intellectual Apathy' gives the

students a wrong set of values

—

the easy way out," said John
Enos '58, fifth panelist. "Crea-
tive ability is stifled by this mon-
ster ... in college a studenf

should learn how to think and
create; extra-curricular activities

don't help the student to realize

these goals," Enos charged.

School Should Reflect Society

Provost McCune, final speaker,

said that "a university must re-

flect, as well as lead, society. If

fraternities and sororities help
the individual mix well in society,

then they're good, but they
shouldn't be abused."

At a university students should
have fun but should foster an in-

tellectual atmosphere, concluded
the Provcst.

.4fter a five minute rece«p. dis-

cussion and questions were intro-

duced to the panel from the floor

for a 4.5-minute period by Mr.
Varley.

Spectograph . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

depai-tments for advanced under-
graduate courses. The instru-

ment will enable the university

to supplement laboratory experi-

ments of faculty and students in

the field of metals.

Basically the spectograph re-

veals information about the met-
als through a spectrum of color

produced by burning material in

an arc at one end of the instru-

ment.

Erroll Gamer . .

.

(Continued irotn ;«;?" J

)

•Erroll Gamer".
At 34, Erroll Gamer it* hailed

throughout the world as the out-

.standmg contemporary pianist of

the genre Jazz.

Pixie Of The Piano
Born in Pitlsburgh, the man

who has been called "The pixie

of the piano" by outstanding
Jazz critic George Avakian
started ticklin}? the keys at the

tender age of three and has been

astounding the music world re-

gularly since then.

Gamer is regarded as one of

the most original and distinc-tive

musical voices of this century.

His style, attack, progressions

and sound are uniquely his. al-

though scores of pianists today
attempt to imitate many of his

"Garnerism?".

Critics rej)eatedly are amaz'.'!

at the freshness of his every per-

formance, something that is ex-

plained by the fact that Erroil

reads little music and improvises

throughout all of his selections.

Has 70 Works In ASCAP
It also makes even more as-

tounding the fact that he is a

tremendously talented and suc-

cessful composer as well. He has
more than 70 works in ASCAP
and currently is working on some
ballet suites and a score for a
show. He composes on tape and
his work is transcribed by others.

Among his l>est known works
are "Misty", "Solitaire", and
"Gaslight".

Won Grand Prix du Disque
Erroll has won awards with

.startling frequency all over the

musical scene for his keyboard
capers, including the Grand Prix
du Disque in France for his per-

formance of his own composition.

"Play. Piano, Play". He has also

copped the Esquire, Metronome^
Downbeat, and Pittsburgh Cou'
rier awards in addition to being

selected both in 1955 and 1956 as
the Dvwnbtut, "Pianist of the

Year"

Garner records exclusively for

Columbia Records and has just

completfed a major project in

which he wrote, arranged, and
played with a 30 piece orchestra

under the baton of Mitch Miller.

In this album, entitletl "Other
Voices", Erroll exposes yet

another facet of his amazing and
fceemingly unlimited musical

potential.

Has .No. One Jazz Seller

The biggest part of his success

still comes from his work with

the trio, comprising himself,

Denzil Decaster Best, and Eddie

Calhoun. The album "Concert by
the Sea" recorded at one of his

concerts at Carmel, Calif, has

been the top selling jazz album in

the country for over a year and
olumbia's No. 1 instrumental

money-maker over the same
period. His newest session with

the trio, "The .Most Happy
Piano" continues to secure his

position in the musical firmament.

Maryjo Quartet Accompanies
Also on the program for the

three hour session at the Cage on

Feb. 2 at 2:30 p.m. is the Maryjo
Quartet, an up and coming "cool"

jazz group from Lynn, Mass.
where they appear at the Jazz

Lounge.

This group has played in the

company of Garner before as

they were on the bill with Erroll

at Storyville last summer.

Tickets On Sale Now
Tickets for all of the major

Carnival events, including the

Jazz Concert are on sale now at

the main lobby desk of the Stu-

Union. If you want to be sure

to get into the Cage for the

Garner $>e8sion, better get your

tickets in advance, for the seat

setup as planned for the concert

will limit the number of people

allowed to attend.

LOST & FOUND
LOST : Mahogany or wine-col-

ored men's wallet in Quadrangle
parking lot near Ciabtree House,
Sunday, Dec. 15. Owner is Da-
vid Mehlin. If found, please no-

tify Carol Grant, Crabtree 406.

Would like the papers if nothing
else.

LOST: One mind. Needed for

finals.

LOST: One pair of brown-wool
and leather gloves in Collegian
office. Will once cold—now waiTn-
handed staff'er please i-eturn to
office.

FOUND: One striped, Ivy-league

cap in Collegian office after staff

elections last month. Apply at
office.

FOUND; Red-striped Ivy-leagrue

Jacket before Christmas. Notify
Robert Fittante in 410 Green-
ough.

Alumnus . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

\nu with topics of general inter-

est. He has published several ar-

ticles on music and has recently

i-eturned fix>m Paris where he
covered an international confer-

ence on recorded music.

Leonard Drohan ('50) is the

author of the novel "Come, unth
Me to Macedonia" whitfh was
published in August, 1957.

The four graduates, all former
writers for the Collegian and the

Quarterly, will talk briefly on
their experiences in writing and
journalism, and will then conduct

a discussion about professional

opportunities for college grad-

uates in their field.

In charge of planning and ar-

rangements is William G. O'Don-
nell, pix>fc8Sor of English. As-
sisting are Maxwell H. Goldberg,

head of the department of Eng-
lish, Robert Leavitt, executive

secretary of the Associate Alum-
ni and Arthur Musgrave, pro-

fessor of journalism.
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Debating Society Launches
Campaign To Fight Apathy

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 8, 1958

by ROBERT G. PRENTISS
Di8j?uste<l at the way student

tax is spent? Tire<l of keepjaig

your opinions to yourself? Then,
here is your chance to speak up
and let the lest of the campus
know.

Beginning second semester,
students ai-e invited to partici-

pate in the intra-mural debating
program set up by the Debating
Society, announced its president,

Robert Haskins, late last nig'ht.

"In view of the current expos-
ure of intellectual apathy in

American education, and in par-
ticular, the manifestation of this

disease on our campus, a pro-
gi^am such as this seems especial-

ly desirable," Haskins said.

Four Leagues
Consisting of three menjbers,

Haskins stated that each team
would participate m one ©f four
leases: fraternity, sorority,
dormitory, or independent.

"When two teams are sched-

uled to debate each other, they
will meet in a designated room
one-half hour before the debate
actually starts," Haskins said,

"and will be assigned a topic on
some controversial issue or cur-

rent event."

During this half hour, the
teams will form their case for or

against the proposal stated in the

topjc, explained Haskins, and
then, they will meet to debate.

Faculty Judges
"With a faculty memiber acting

as judge, it seeme to me, that

both the faculty and the students
can join together to foster an
activity designed to develop a

better intellectual atmosphere,"
declared Ha.<*kins.

The Debating Society presi-

dent also pointed out that the

program would take a minimum
amount of time on the part of

students without sacrificing any
stimulation of thought.

"Through an elimination fro-

cess," he added, "a winner will

be determined for each league,

plaques will he awarde<l. and a

trophy will be given to the

championship team,"

Submit Names Soon
Students are urged to submit

their naines as soon as jtossible,

Haskins said, "so that we may
•have more time to advise them in

debating procedure and the meth-
ods involved in setting up a case.

"No previous experience is

necessary," he continued, "and
the only students ineligible are
those participating in the inter-

collegiate debates."

Haskins claimed that if there
wjBfi not a sufficient turn-out of

(Continued on page 4)

Religious Embassy
Will Be Sparked
B> Theodore Gill

Theodore Gill, Managing Edi-
tor of the Christian Century, the
National Protestant weekly news-
paper, will lead the i9.58 Chris-
tian Association Religiotjs Em-
bas.sy to be held on Feb. 1, 6,
and 6.

Well known to college cam-
puses, Gill has lectured exten-
sively to audiences throug'hout
the United States. Because of his
ability to present his ideas Jn a
manner which challenges the
minds of his listeners, he has
been selected to the honorable
position of guest lecturer of 1958
at Andover Newton Seminary.

This past summer Gill fea-

tured a series of editorials m
whic'h he presented an alternate
to Billy Graham's "formula for
a Christian existence." His con-
structive ci-iticism explained in

part that a person should feel

and understand his convictions

through reason and logic.

Bob Betts, this year's chair-

man, has stated that Gill will

more than maintain the high
tradition and good i-eputation,

left to his Embassy by the ef-

forts of the committee and of Dr.
Glen Olds of Cornell University
last year.

The progi^am of the Embassy
will consist of three lectures held
on successive days, coupled with
faculty led student discussions in

the donns and houses on the stt-

ond day.

These discussions give stu !• ^-

a chance to lealize how oi tis

ieact to the lecturer's teachingf!

and at the same time give them
opportunity to laise qu«-'

when they are in doubt.

I'uring his thun;' day v ^ • -

will meet with up'-' •.

t'-ixjups allowing him to know .;ji-

campus as we will come to •

him.

—Library Notice

—

The University Librai-\. in

order to pi-ovide additional op-

jtortunity for students to use

the Library during the exam-
ination period, will be open
Saturday, January 11, and
January 18, 1958, from 8 a.m.

to 5 p.m.

Library hours during the

exam period ai-e: Monday
through Friday, 8 ajn. to 10
p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m. to 5
pjm.; Sunday, 2 p.m. to 10
pjn.

Skitch' Henderson To Grace

Frosty Fantasy's' Bandstand

SKTrCH HENDERSON

Fraternities Announce
New Officers For 1958
Ten fraternities have announce<)

their officers for the coming year
to be a« follows.

AEPi
Master: Charle.s Aronson; Vice-

Master: Robert Shuman; Scribe:
Alan Lupo; Treasurer: Barry
Friedman.

ASP
I'rrsi,i,-nt: Paul Whitney; Vice-

President: Arthur Perk; Treas-
urer: James Midgley: Secretary:
Robert Gianferanto.

Kappa Siifma

President: Williani Connors;
Vi<'i^-Pri\«iderit John Tcro; Secre-

tary: John Paydoe; Treasurer:
John Smith.

lambda Chi Alpha
President: Raymond Beal; Vice-

President: William Goodwin; Sec-
retary: Edward Glista; Treasurer:
Frederick Walker.
PMD

President: James Rwlgers;
Vice-Presidont

: William Gatchell;
Treasur.r Stanley Merrill; .^<v-

Hary: Donald McI,oud.

PSK
Prtsident: Paul Kasparson;

Vic- I*r«'si<lcru : John MeCr.-ai;

UM GRADS
SPEAK ON
WRITING

by JA.NET F. CARLSON
Four UMass graduates held a

c-onfeience last night in the SU
,)i I -off >;cinr,Hl Opportunities in

>\ . . and publishing.

The four men. William Mavuhe?;-
ler, Paul Pei j y, Milton Bass, an.i

Leonard I'lohan, each pave a

bncf talk concerning then -x-

periences in entering their fields.

A discussion period followe<l

their lectures.

William Manchester ('47), nov-

elist and managing editor of the

Wesleyan Uriiversity Pi-ess, who
is intereste<l mainly in serious

fiction, stiessed that anyone con-
sidering writing should analyze
the whole field. He also men-
tioned that writing novels is a
highly competitive field and the

purely mechanical steps of spell-

ing and grammar make the first

impression on an editor. 'The
field for women writing for wom-
en is more extensive than the

field for men," he said.

Milton Bass (*47), writer for

the Berkshire EagU ^ talked of
his work writing a newspaper
column "The Lively Arts", in-

cluding reviews of music, movies,
books, etc. He also oovere<l vari-

ous jazz festivals here and in

Paris.

Paul Peny (T.O) stressed that

anyone interested in enteriing the

new.spaper field must be willinp

to start low, both in the routine

of reporting and in salary. De-
spite th)s, he talked nf the appeal
of newspaper work. He i^aid that

opportunities for newspaiwr re-

porters are growing an<l the r*-

quirements are a well rotinded

ednoatioin and gi-aduate work
specializing in journalism or

(Continued on pofft i)

—Index Notice

—

Sargent Studios will j.ass

back all student photos,

firjng money due to Index
office.

Scholarships

Available For
Foreign Study

MvJit than T.'.,imiii nuerjiation-
al scholarships and fellowships
i. ''ted by governments, uni-
versities, foundations, and other
;nstitutions in 83 states and in

many non-self-governing terri-

tories. These scholarships are
listed by UNESCO in their latest

edition of Stwly Abroo<l.

This edition contains the re-

sults of UNESCO's annual survey
of foreign student enrollments
thi-oughout the world. The
United States leads the other
countries suj-veyed in t*e num-
ber of students fi-om foreign

countries amd in countries offer-

ing the greatest number of fel-

lowshij)?. France follows next in

both categories.

Study Abroad includt^ infor-

mation on where to apply, who
is eligible, fields of .<!tudy, length
of courses, amounts of award,
and other details. There is a
chapter on opportunities for
u-aching »bit>ad and studying
abroa<l. This reference book is

availa4>le at %2JyO fron> the
X'NESC/O Publications Center,
HOI Third Avenue New York
22. N.Y.

Those who walk through the
portals of the grand ballroom in
the Student Union on the evening
of January 31 will find them-
elves suddenly transported into

a festive "Frosty Fantasyland."
Several months of intensive

work and preparation will be re-
j esented in the gala adornments

decorating the entire interior of
the ballroom for the one night
extravaganza—the Winter Carni-
val Ball.

Nor is that all. As they glance
at the bandstand, a familiar face
will -be looking down on the as-
sembled horde. Who? The per-
sonage known to many as the
one-time "last man on the street"
on the Steve Allen Show, none
other than the bearded, "self-
styled sausage stuffer" from the
Brvnjc—Lyle Cedric Henderson-

Many Talents
•Skitch"'. £>s he is known to

most, is NBC's Musical Director;
Steve Allen's Musical-Major
Domo; Leader of his own dance
band; a composer, concert-
pianist and recording artist for
RCA Victor.

Born in Birmingham, England,
the major part of Henderson's
boyhood was spent in the U. S.

In 1938 Henderson went on a
theatre tour as Judy Garland's
accompanist. The tour ended in
Hollywood and it was there that
he seriously began to launch his
career. He worked at NBC and
studied theory and harmony
under Arnold Schoenberg; later
he worked with Frederick Praus-
nity and Fritz Reiner.

During this period Henderson
.<! Bing Crosby worked together

developing
.» profe.ssional and

non-professional friendship which
ha,^ ia.vted through the years.

W;.n V>r]d War IT began,
^«^' ... i.viation
^"'

i "if- wings and spent
the ,.t a; . iur yeai-s as a pilot.

Follow in j: thf war, Henderson
returns

. ,, Angeles wliere
hs first c.Viiian job was on a
iadio program featunng another
newcomei^-Steve Allen. Later,
he worked an an accompanist and
conductor for Frank Sinatra and
when Bing Crosby's Philco series
began, he was engaged as
featured soloist.

Besides his radio, television,

dance band, and recording chores,
"Skitch" hjis conducted a series
of symphony concerts all over the
nation and plans increasing the
number in the future. He says of
himself. "My two favorite phases
of music are leading a dance
band and conducting a sym-
phony orchestra."

Final Flop
A danre, fh<' "Final

1' Im^ . will }>« held trojn 8
to 1 1 l'"i ni.-iv night in tin-

^inull bullr<K>ni of th. .Stu-

d»-nf I'Tiif^n. Music by Phil

NEWMAN CLUB
The winners of last night's

Newman Cluib election of oflUcera

were:

John Kominski President
.Sarah Varanka Treaaurei
Mary Sue Withington

First Vice President
Betsy MrC«»rmick

Recording Socretery
Peter Munroe

Second Vice Preiident
Can.l Crimmins

Ct > r respond i 1
1
^,' See ixd^try

—LATE RELEASE—
UMass Beats WiiliamH 89 to 73
111 haMketball.
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Starers Beware
Once again the seasonal transformation

or metamorphosis, whichever you care to call

it, has occurred. Reference is being made

here to the mode of campus dress. One of the

amazing facets of campus life to be exper-

ienced is the observation of the variance ( ?)

in clothes style from season to season, year

to year.

On the male side there is not much to be

said. There are a few individualists among

us who prefer to wear such things as dress

pants, shirt, tie and either brown or black

shoes. However the majority of us are sat-

isfied year around with khakis and white

bucks. About the only change to be observed

is the donning of heavy coats in cold weather

and the dispensing of jackets and shortening

of sleeves in warmer weather. Mostly stripes.

Sometimes they go down. Sometimes across.

Sometimes around. Sometimes I think I bet-

ter see my eye doctor.

The most perceptible change of dress is

to be noticed among the female agenda, es-

pecially since the advent of popularity of

Bermudas. In the Wintertime, it is skirts or

dresses down to here. And in the Autumn

and Spring it is shorts up to here. A recent

addition has vari-colored stockings following

them up.

Of course this is another reason why

more college men are wearing glasses. We
are quite commonly afflicted with a disease

called Yo-yo-eyetis.

Seriously speaking the majority of us

dress quite practically, thinking more of

ease and comfort than show and impression.

This purveyor prefers the cold weather dress

as there seems to be something more femin-

ine and attractive about skirts than shorts.

There is one thing quite beyond the ap-

prehension of this humble being. In the

bitterest weather, when one is being most

careful not to bang one's fingers against any-

thing as they might break and fall into

pieces, there are always a few members of

the supposedly weaker sex strutting around

in Bermudas, seemingly indifferent to the

elements. How disheartening that is to us

males who, bundled in about twenty pounds

of sheepskin, are trying to show how super-

ior we are to any obstacles set before us by

Mother Nature. Tell us, girls. Please? Are

you really that brave and . . . and strong?

(Shudder) N.M.

Character Reflection
Picture yourself as a foreign visitor ar-

riving in this country as a tourist. America,

land of wealth, opportunity, ease, good na-

ture, etc. Very idealistic. As you step off

the boat your guide greets you. A typical

American. Cheery, affable, careless and care-

free, lively, quick, courteous, etc. He has a

friendly nod and smile for everyone you pass

as he leads you across the dock to a sleek

big comfortable limousine. (A '53 Ford).

He helps you to your seat, his last consider-

ation for your comfort until after the ride

is over. Then he assumes driving position,

bent slightly over the wheel, eyes and brain

alert for any and all advantages, fair or un-

fair. On this ride you learn some of the real

underlying characteristics of Americans.

You derive them by d[>serving the traffic

rules such as:

1. Yellow light is a warning to the pedestrian

to watch out for cars who are speeding

up to beat the red light.

2. Right of way belongs to the first person

to arrive at an intersection and who is

going fastest.

3. Stop signs are ornaments used to decor-

ate our highways.

4. Double lines and no pasing signs are

moant only for those cars who have little

liorscpitwrr.

How would this impress you as a foreign

visitor? —N.M.

It's the only decent thing I covM. do!

THE THIRD EYE
A little over ten years ago, what is now one of our

greatest industries began its phenomenal development. I'm

speaking, of course, of the industry which has become the

third eye of the American public, the television industry.

The question I am trying to face here is whether the rapid

spread of influence from this medium has been beneficial

or detrimental to its viewers. We all realize that a child in

the course of his evolution to maturity suffers growing
pangs. Television has certainly suffered these pangs. It is

my contention that it has suffered them to the extent that

it is slowly crippling any opportunities it had to serve the

public beneficially.

First let us look into one of the main influences which
determines what the viewer shall see. I am referring to the

rating systems such as Trendex, etc. Supposedly the func-

tion of these systems is to tell the industry officials what
the viewer is most interested in seeing. Unfortunately their

information, as accurate as it may be, is generally misap-
plied. It seems that the ofllicials believe that if Trendex says
the viewer wants Westerns then he wants nothing but Wes-
terns. If you want proof of this hypothesis then I suggest
you scan a week's list of television shows. You will find the

evening schedule, which is the time of day at which the

largest majority of viewers are rooted to their television

seats, permeated with over twenty Westerns. A reference
to plans of the future will inform you that many more Wes-
terns are in the making. What the influence of these rat-

ings actually seems to have done is channelled the viewer's

desires into a narrow band of variety, namely tragic Wes-
terns, comic Westerns, etc. In fact they seem to have pois-

oned the viewer's mind to the extent that, after reading that
the ratings say that viewers want Westerns, he is ready to

agree with that fact without any intellectual deliberation
and before he even turns on the set. Indeed the viewer does
not seem to have much choice as to what he will watch.
It is quite indifferently decided for him.

Now let us look at the type of entertainment these Wes-
terns actually provide. Bang! Bang! Slug 'em out! Shoot
'em up! Those expressions adequately cover about what one
can expect the format of any of these shows to be. Of course
the industry has slyly appealed (evidently with success) to
the viewers ego by calling them Adult Westerns. Actually
about the only change from the t3T)e of Westerns that used
to be prevalent has been the introduction of a little more
naive sex and a lot more violence. The industry has certain-
ly discerned the psychology of the average viewer in this
day of speed.

What good entertainment exists is slowly crumbling
before the sign of the dollar. One of the better shows which
is gone is Robert Montgomery Presents. Omnibus has
been up and down. The Seven Lively Arts fs on its way out
One program which has maintained its status, main'y due
to its time presentation, is Camera Three. The hour long
dramas which have survived rarely come up with a decently
creative show. Studio One is headed for Hollywood where
there is more room on the range.

Many improvements have been suggested to save what
could be one of the most entertaining and educational med-
iums from itself. It certainly seems necessary for the in-

dustry that it show a little more interest in humanitarian
psychology than in economic psychology. An ironical solu-

tion would he that which occurs in the cartoon above.

—N.M.

Apathy

Breeds Coimnunisin
Unfettered criticism keynotes democracy,

and this campus is supposedly a democratic

community. But if students refuse to ex-

press their opinions, then apathy does exist.

Moreover, if such an indifferent attitude pre-

vails in other educational institutions

throughout the United States, then this gen-

eration will find itself easily susceptible to

the infiltration of Communist doctrines.

Why? Because Communism thrives on

apathy. It is a government of the few, by
the few, and for the few. And when the ma-
jority of individuals in a community are

apathetic, this is the only form of govern-

ment that can eventually evolve.

Perhaps that's too broad a jump for the

typical, conservative New Englander to see.

But you think about it a while. Doesn't his-

tory prove that ideals, reform movements,
even revolutions, originate with university

people? Isn't it upon universities that a na-

tion calls for its political, economic, social,

and scientific leaders? It must be. And
quite logically, it follows that if students are

apathetic in a miniature democracy like our
campus, how can they possibly expect to cope

with greater challenges on the outside?

—R.G.P.

LEHERS . .

.

SCHOLARSHIPS
To the Editor:

I was not surprised at the outcome of S-19 last

Wednesday night, but I was astounded at the parli-

amentary dispatch with which the measure was
killed. There were certain points of interest to all

extra-curricular activities which were not brought
out.

The most important of these is that awarding
of scholarships to those needy students who show
an interest and have special abilities in extra-cur-

ricular activities is a valid and a useful program.
It is the opinion of both educators and students
that these activities are an integral part of a stu-

dent's educational experience. It doesn't seem fair

that only those who can afford not to work on cam-
pus should receive this educational background.
This must be the opinion of the administration too,

for in the University of Massachusetts Bulletin
under .'iclu}farship.<<, one can read:

"George H. Barber Scholarships—a limited

number of scholarships awarded on a basis

of need, scholarship and participation in
extra-curricular activities.

'

'

The emphasis in the awarding of the.se grants in

the past few years has been placed largely in one
extra-curricular activity, athletics.

There should, however, be more balance and
more money invested in this program. It would
be a tragedy for this university to grow in size and
athletic prowess only to find itself lacking in com-
munications media and cultural groups worthy of its

size . . .

James D. Leonard

(Ll(^ MaBButifUBtttB CdnU^gian
M Mm ^ .

' J!^ f^**** *'^'** *^^^ WMkly ««rte( th« uwnw
'TL_!T??' **^'f ..^**f*'^ •^ WMl—ttoi pviodi: twtM
• wmk tk« wwk lollowtaa TMSttoa or asMiihutfaw p«rto4.

mm4m Um mm^arkr a« tka Ml •« UmHk 1. lart. m ^
fey tiM Mt «« i«M 11. 1M4.

'

^- of tb« Unl««r«ity ot ....
IM* for Hi eiMitMito mad no fanlty— m »p»o»*l prior to pabliMtkw.

UbIm. Univ. at MarM.. Amhmm.

iQMtti.

priM tl.M pw

KDITORIAL BOARD
R<*r«tiir« IMItBr jo*, w<Mf.o«
^SfP^I'^**^ Chrta Irnmle
RdltnrUl RiHtor yuwan Harrinirton
8pnrl« Rditnr _ Jo^ TalMJl
Bunineu ManacM- RrJ^^^t Shuman
ArllTiiiMi Rditon Al Lapo. Colrtf^ Dumont
AMiirnmrnI Rditor Rc*ert G. PrpntliMi
Art Rdltor .. y^ York
MONDAY:
Makrup. Marriii KpHh ; Rditorial. SiiMtn HarHnKiDn ; 8p«rt«.

WKDNKSDAY:
Miikrup, JiiHitii Uorrv . Rditorlal, Norm MkOiaud ; ilp»rta.
Kr-vin Kell#y.

PRIDAY:
Makrtip. Frank Souta ; Bdltarial, Ted ah#»rin . Rp«rte. 8h<Hto

MciAUKhKn
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COL. STAX SAYS

Holiday Results Create

Variety In NE Standings
by COL. SAM STAX
(The Double-Dribble)

Variety, variety! That is what

I bring to you, dear reader, in

this first column of 1968. We
have new leaders in each division

of New England basketball, but

first let me tell you of the holi-

days.

The hoop-la of the round-ball

sport kept me hopping all over

the New England map—ever

trying to keep my readers in-

formed of the latest news. The

agenda included a four-day stop-

over at Burlington, Vt., (a lively

city until 10 p.m.) for the St.

Michael's Christmas Tournament.

And did they hate UMass up

there! By gar, it was awful!

When the Redmen played AIC,

the fans cheered for the Aces

who trailed most of the game

(thait old underdog affection, you

know.)
One Boyish Grin

Then UM met Bowdoin, the

least talented team in the tourney

and the fans cheered for Bowdoin.

They had one cute farmer who

was small and had crowd appeal.

Against St. Anselm's the Red-

men played heroic ball. But the

fans rooted against UM because

St. A's had a clever guard named

Gallagher who kept passing

between his knees and under his

armpits. He also had a crew cut

on top and ducktails on the side,

faking out the defense no end.

So, the Redmen were a hated

crew. The writers failed to praise

the team which played some of

its best ball of the season—es-

pecially against St. Anselm's and

AIC (first half). They didn't have

to play well to beat Bowdoin.

Now that this illustrious Colo-

nel has spread his foresight

throughout New England, it is

time to satisfy my home readers

again.

Boston College, with as many

losses as it had four weeks ago

(none) is atop the Major College

Division. Dartmouth, which may
have a better team, is second and

BU third.

Yale, which learned truths

STICKMEN OPEN SEASON
AGAINST LORD JEFFS TONIGHT
When the referee drops the

puck at 7:00 Wednesday night

at the Orr Rink, the University

of Massachusetts hockey team

COL. STAX RATINGS
NE Record Point Stax Overall

MAJOR COLLEGES W L Total Rate W L
Boston College 8 66 8.3 8

Dartmouth 7 1 60 7.5 9 i

Boston Univ. 4 80 7.5 5

Yale 3 1 28 7.0 3 6

Harvard 8 2 64 6.4 8 2

Holy Cross S 2 44 6.3 5 2

Connecticut 3 2 24 4.8 7 4

Brown 4 6 34 3.8 4 6

SMALL COLLEGE TOP TEN
Providence 6 50 7.1 9 1

Brandeis 8 60 6.7 8 1

St. Michael's 4 32 6.4 7 2

Bates 3 24 6.0 3 1

Coast Guard 3 24 6.0 3 1

Vermont 8 48 5.3 6 4

Assumption 4 26 5.2 4 1

St. Anselm's 5 38 4.2 5 4

Amherst 3 3 24 4.0 3 3

Spring^eld 3 3 24 4.0 4 5

OTHER SMALL COLLEGES (in order of rating): Wesleyan 4.0.

Worcester Tech 3.5, Colby 3.4, New Hampshire 3.3, UMass 3.2,

Williams 3.2, Clark 3.2, Tufts 3.0, Middlebury 2.7, Bridgeoort 2.7,

Bowdoin 2.0, Norwich 1.6, Maine 1.3, Rhode Island 1.3, MIT 1.1,

Northeastern 1.1, AIC 0.9, Trinity 0.0,

about the Wild West that even

Dakota 'Lil won't tell, limped

home with a 3-6 record.

(Continiied on pag« i)

will open its 1958 season.

Coach Steve Kosakowski's Red-

men start a fourteen game sched-

ule with Amherst College as their

first opponent. The Jeffs edged

the Redmen 2-1 in an overtime

contest that was also the climax

of the 1956-57 season. Since that

time, Amherst has gained some
strength and UMass lost two

'"irreplaceable" men through

graduation.

Key Men Missing

Kosakowski is still looking for

replacements for iron man Jack

Battis and star wing Ron Lund-

gren. Battis played a full 60 min-

utes on defense for the Redmen
for three years. Seems the only

rest he got was in the penalty

box. Lundgren was even more

outstanding. An all around per-

former on the blades, Ron pos-

sessed the size, speed, skill, and

blazing slap shot that would have

made him a standout on any

hockey team in the East.

Kosakowski still has a nucleus

of talent availaible. Ck>-Captain

Gene DeMasellis is easily the best

goalie in the area. He set some
kind of record last year when he

made 79 saves against AIC in

one game. Long sihots, break

aways, and passing combinations

all are in vain against the qmck

Frosh Mermen
Drop Opener

by DAVID GOLDSTEIN
An inexperienced freshman

.swimming team showed promise
yesterday although they lost to

Worcester Junior College by a
score of 44-29. Since the Mass-
men traveled with only ten men
they lacked men to put in events

to g^ve the team the extra points

needed to win the meet. The
team took four firsts and two
seconds. Jack Menzie was out-

standing winning both the 50

(Continiied on page U)

moving UMass senior.

The other Co-Captain, Ron Poz-
zo is a high scoring center. Voted
the most improved man on the

team last season, Pozzo is

playing only his fourth year of

organized hockey. He and line

mate Paul Lynch, another senior,

combined with Lundgren to pro-

duce most of the goals last win-

ter.

Playing some of the best small

college schools in New England,

UMass hopes to improve on its

6-8 record of a year ago. One
thing is sure they will fight for

every goal and for every game.

Nobody could ask more.

WHAT IS A MG METALS TYCOON ? 1

m./ A f ^

7 \««a(o
' MaatiT

^5>r<4^^C^
DAVID ALCXANDia Steel Wheel
N. CAROLINA STATE

h
A LUCKY BUSAK ?

( Sg£
*^«A(?«AW «f«>»»' )

WMAT IS A POUCEMEN'S BAU?

NINRV lURKHAROT. JR.

U. OF DETROIT

Cop Hop

MEMO TO MAESTROSt is your band dawdling instead of

tootling? Is it full of feeble fifers and drooping drummers?

Well, this musical slowdown may be traceable to lack of

Luckies. Better give your band a break—and make it a

Lucky one! A Lucky, you see, is a light smoke— the right

smoke for everyone. It's all cigarette— all naturally light,

wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And Luckies' fine to-

bacco is toasted to taste even better. Now then, what's a

marching band that never gets a Lucky break? Why, it's

a Sore Corps! (Wasn't that cymbal?)

MOST EXCITING

Skiing!
TWO Complete Mountain Areas—

Mi Mansfield fc Spruce Peak

WHAT IS A POMPOUS MJUY 7 1

r.-^3
'J^

. is^.-TTv-l ,

JAMII HUM Stuffy Tou^do
INOIAHA «TATt

TIACNIR'S COLLEOI

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

START STICKLING! MAKE
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print—and for

hundreds more that never get used! So start Stickling— they're ao

easy you can think of dozens in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddLes

with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must have the same
number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send 'em all with your

name, addrem, college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

• SEE STOWE Snow Reports
Qarroway Show about 7:30a.m.

Thursdays A Fridays

AT STOWE - Capacity of all lifts

4.885 per hour. More exciting ski-

ing, less waiting!

AT STOWE— Double. Single Chair

lifts, 3 fine T-Bars. Limitless ter-

rain! Miles of trails and slopes.

AT STOWE— World-famous Sepp
Ruschp Ski School, European staff.

Outstanding sport shops at areas.

For FOLDERS, Reservations

contact Housing Office of the

Stowe- Mansfield Association
^31. Stowe. Vf. ALpine 3-7652

WHAT IS PUPPY U)VEr

ARIRA LA AomD
u. or WASHiiiaTON

CoUU FoUy

WHArS A FRfNCH BASKETBAU PUYM7

MILVYM NIZNY

U OF CINCINNATI

TtiUOaul

WHAT » A WCU.O«fiSSCD 10X017

WAIiaiN tooow
•YRACOtl

Da/^pv S&vpptt

WHAT n A CLAIM JUMPflR?

L0»* MIICHAR*

KUTTTOWV ITATf
T14CHIII-S COU..

A«r«7lBAcr

LIGHT UP A
14. r. e».t

SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
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Campus Jottings
Movie: Pndi nn'' '' udU'e,

Thursday nijrht, 7 Adm.:

2!bi. Sponsoivd by the S.U, Mo
Committee.

SQUARE DANCE CLUB
Important meeting tonig'ht. In

addition to the re$rular dance,

plans for the coming semester

will be discussed. These include

the Inter-Collegiate Folk Festi-

val at UNH, the NE Folk Festi-

val at Boston, and a pi-oposed

Square Dance Jamiboree here on

campus.

All members and others inter-

ested are urged to attend.

HANDBOOK STAFF
The first editorial staff meet-

ing of the 1958-1959 Handbook

will be held Wednesday at

7:15 p.m. m the HatuUtook Office

in the Student Union.

Assignments will be made at

that time; all students interested

in working on this publication

are invited to attend.

CONCERT ASSOCIATION
Meeting Thurs., 11 a.m., Ham-

den Room, Student Union.

CoL Stax . .

.

(Continued from page S)

Providence brought glory to

New England by beating Quan-

tico in its now Marine Tourna-

ment finals;. The Friars are now
9-1 and lead the small college

bracket.

Brandeis and St. Michael's

trail the leader and UMass is

starting to roll in 15th place.

Poor AIC is a target for our

sympathy. They have a 1-9 re-

cord and must play Bridgeport,

Holy Cross and St. Michael's

this week. When Dawn shoots a

flarrie of crimson across t?ie Sun-

sky, the Aces may be 1-12. Their

win is over UMass.
How terrible is THAT?

LOST
Lost: Gold-plated ball point

pen between Greenough and Ba-

ker during snowstonn. Contact

David Flagg, 234 Baker.

Senate Agenda
Tonight President Mather will

peak to the Senate meeting,

.vhich is open to the public.

534 Resolve<l that the Build-

ings and Grounds committee in-

vestigate the possibility of hav-

ing shelves placed in the shower

rooms in Greenough. ( Resolvf.

Keogh)
535 Whereas the General Elec-

tric Company in Pittsfield, Mass.,

has donated a spectrograph to the

the university; and
Whereas this spectrograph is a

unique instrument which is verj'

valuable for instruction and re-

search; and

Whereas this spectrograph will

enhance the prestige of the Uni-

versity and be of great benefit to

the .student body,

Be it resolved that the Senate

formally express the gratitude of

the student body to the GE Com-
pany for this generous gift. (Re-

solve. Keogh)
536 Be it enacted that:

1. The Secretary of the Sen-

ate shall have custody of the of-

ficial seal of the Senate.

2. The Secretary shall affix

the official seal to all copies of

motions distributed to members
of the administration, to all cor-

respondence sent to other univer-

sities, to all notices of hearing's

and meetings of Senate commit-
tees, and to such other official cor-

respondence as the Senate Presi-

dent shall direct. (Act. Keog'h)

537 Resolved that the curricu-

lum committee investigate the

possibility of having certain

changes made in the size, word-

ing, and format of the diploma
awanie<l by the University. (Re-

solve. Keogh)

538 Moved that the Student

Senate appropriate the sum of

$169.00 for the transportation of

the Student Senate body to the

State House in Boston. (Resolve.

Gorman)

539 Moved that Article II,

Section 4,D.I of the Senate Con-

Exposition Head
Addresses Open
House Meeting
The general manager of the

Eastern States Exposition, Jack
Reynolds, addressed the third

monthly meeting of the Open
House Committee in Middlesex

Rix)m of the S.U. yesterday.

Mr. Reynolds defined a fair

as "education with sugar coat-

ing."

In his talk he mentioned sev-

eral attractions which have been

presented at the Eastern States

Expositions, such as rodeos, well-

known entertainers and races, and
suggested that similar attrac-

tions might be presented at the

University Oj«en House.

One of his specific suggestions

was that the Ojjen House Com-
mittee engape some of the best

known graduates of the univer-

sity to appear here Open House
Weekend.

It is the hope of the Open
House Ck>mmitt*e that Mr. Rey-

nold's experiences in expositions,

as presented to them, will help

them to make this Open Hoiise

the best one yet.

Open House sulx'om.jrjitlee

chainnen are;

Publicity—Miss Marjorie Har-
than

.Accommodations & Meals

—

Mrs. Elsie Rich

Campus Touis—David Guar-

naccLa

Central Theme—Mi. Richard

Savage & Stan Rusek
Space—Miss Marilyn Gross &

Howard King

stitution be amended by striking

out Monday in line three and in-

serting Friday in its place.

This section to read: All busi-

ness necessitating a motion .shall

be submitted to the secretary of

the Senate on the Friday preced-

ing a regularly .scheduler! Wednes-
day meeting. (Act. Zelis)

Will The Weatherman Be As Kind This Year?

LOST: Music book, by Aaron
C»op«land, music and choni note-

books, miusic 51 paper, fron
GoesKmann has'^nvnt.

Meyer Bloch

Magician

240 Rivinipon S».

N«w York 2, NY

V/ANTED: Counselors, specialty or general,

older college men or graduates, Jewish boys'

summer camp, near Boston, excellent sum-

mer opportunity Chelsea 3-5271 or write:

Director, 10 Brookside Drive, Cranston, RI

Retraction
The CoUeyuin wishes to correct

an error m Monday's issue. A
headline: "Entomologist visits

campus"' wa« printed in refer-

ence to Mr. Weidhaas, head of

the Entomology Department, and
advisor to the Entomology Club.

Master Plan

I? Available

To Students
Since the extent of the central

classroom area is nearly at the

maximum walking distance pos-

sible in the time allowed between
classes, and since the over all

extent of the entire built-up area

is about at the maximum effec-

tive radius of the heating plant,

the overall spread of the Univer-

sity cannot greatly increase.

There is, however, at present

much land within these areas

which is not effectively used. The
intent of the Master Plan is that

these areas be more intensively

and more efficiently used.

Harmony of Buildings

Care has been taken to pre-

serve as much of the beauty and

charm of the older buildings as

possible; to add new buildings to

groups of older ones in such a way
as to insure that each enhances

the other; and to develop new
groups of buildings which will be

harmonious with the rest. An at-

tempt has been made throughout

to provide around each building

a handsome setting and to re-

late all buildings and open spaces

to each other in as efficient a
manner as possible.

General Layout

The general layout of the

buildings is a continuation of the

existing uses. The central class-

room area, containing the build-

ings which require daily sched-

uled use, has been further deve-

loped in the area immediately

surrounding the pond. To the

north and northwest are the

various laboratories, demonstra-

tion buildings and classruoms of

the .\griculture. Engineering and
Science Departments.

Houising
"" -h" » ast .'iiid south there

: pnsfd a much greater deve-

: •iK'tit cf <i<irniit(tri«'.s and apaii-

nts for students and faculty,

(rousing for families has Wen
provided nearer to town. To the

west and southwest extensive

facilities for varsity, physical

education and athletic events are

provided. To the northeast

beyond the range of the heating

supply, there are sorority and
fraternity sites, and athletic

facilities for women.
(The above was quoted from

the "University of Massachusetts

Masterplan".

)

Debating Society . .

.

(CoriitinHcd from pom 2)

teams to make the pitigram pos-

sible, then "we can only conclude

that the students are unwilling to

take action to combat intellectual

apathy."

Starting Wed.. Jan. 8

THF

NEW ORLEANS
JAZZ DOCTORS

with STAN McDonald

Featuring GIL ROBERTS
BANJO

Pl«y Wednesdayt at the

Sportsmen's

Club
Reut* % Und«> Hadby tridt*

^DONATIOK 50<-

8.12 P.M.

LOST & FOUND
Please i-etum to Haiold Beck-

er, TEP. P.S. Finals are coming
—need the notes.

Lost: Cochrane, W.W. & Bell,

C.S., r/<e Economics of Consump-
tion, in W37, Machmer. Monday
at 9. Return to John D. K. Sundar
.Singh, Room 412, Dept of Eco-

ncmics, Machmer Hall.

UM Grads . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

English. He said afterv/ards that

he felt his work on the Collegian

as editor aidetl him in the tech-

nical processes of newspaper
work.

Leonard Dixdian ('50), author

of Come \Vit)i Me To Macedonia
advised future writers to keep

ti->'ing despite disappointments

due to the flood of manuscripts

that reach the publis'hing houses.

Frosh Opener . .

.

(Continued frtrm page S)

free and the 150 individual med-
ley. Don Soluta took the diving

and Jack Hanley won the 200 yd.

free style Sam Bowker in the 100

the 100 back stix)ke pulled the

three pointers. The team needs

more swimmers badly.

The next varsity meet is here

at 8 p.m. against Worcester Poly>

tech. The next freshman meet is

here against the Brandeis fresh-

man F'eb. 11

The Summary:
50 free 1 Menzie UM, 2 Beck-
worth W, 3 Gauthier W. Time:
25.2 100 butterfly 1 Gardner W
no UM entries. Time: 1:26.5 200
free 1 Hanley UM, 2 Rich W, 3

Aho UM. Time: 2:49.1 100 back
1 Vanoiski W, 2 Goldstein UM,
3 Donovan UM. Time: 1:13.8

100 free 1 Salmousen W, 2
Bowker UM, 3 Markonis. Time
1:03 100 breast 1 Vamot W, 2
Karkane W, 3 Hartfield. Time:
1:29.9 Di\ing Soluta UM, 2
Loikey W, 150 Ind. Medley 1

Menzie UM, 2 Gardner. Time:
1:51.3 200 Medley Relay 1 Vanoi-
ski, Rich, Karkane, Loikey W. 2

Goldstein. Hartfield, Bowker,
Hanley UM Both teams disqua-

lified 200 free style relay 1

Sears, Gauthier, Markonis,
Spenier W; 2 Soluta, Soule,

Donavon, Peterson UM. Time:
2:12.

Fraternity . .

.

(Continued from page 1)
Secretary: John Flavin; Treasur-
er: John Eppich.

TEP
President: Philip Nyman; Vice-

President: Harold Becker; Secre-

tary: David Margoli.s; Treasurer:
Harold Leppo.

QTV
President: Edward Moriarty;

Vice-President: Frederick Pur-
ches; Secretary: Henry Tamagno;
Treasurer: Donald Russo.
TKE

President: Denis Moony; Vice-
President: Donald Ames; Secre-
tary: Robert Bury; Treasurer:
Samuel Busi.

Theta Chi

President: Robert Stewart; Vice
President: Richard Siska; Treas-
urer; William Caines; Secretary:
Robert Dallmeyer.

Amherst Theatre
"WHERE HITS ARE A HABir*

-STARTS WiD.-

Frank Sinatra

Kim Novak

in

Pal Joey
(Ir Color'
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Sports Teams To Win Or Mather Will Recommend Halt;

Scores Apathy, Outlines Expansion In Senate Address
President Mather told the

Student Senate Wednesday night

that he will give university athle-

tics "three years to produce

under the new athletic policy,"

and "if they are not performing

then at the same level as aca-

demics," he will be the "first

fctate university president to re-

commend th^t all inter-collegiate

athletics be abandoned."

The team does not have to win

all its games, Mather said, but

"a team that cannot win at

least half the games in its own

league (Y'ankee Conference) is

not producing."

The values of an athletic pro-

gram were enlarged upon by the

president who said that "athletic

ability develops leadership poten-

tial of young men, develops good,

competitive spirit and promotes

the morale of the spectator."

"Grants-In-Aid Necessary"

"Not another red cent of tax

money will be spent on athletics,"

Mather said, but he added that

"some grants-in-aid are neces-

sary to build up athletics."

The president stressed that the

instructional program must come

first.

"We want to be a community

of scholars," he said.

It is up to the students to sup-

port athletics by vending

machines, gate receipts, and

participation, he declared.

Mather said that he intended

to oppose the bill before the

state legislature to appropriate

$100,000 for athletics.

"No one in his right mind

would pass such a bill," he

added.

Students admitted by the same
standards as the rest of the uni-

versity, and given aid on the

same basis as all students in need

of scholarship aid can help in

building up athletics, Mather

stated.

"All our Yankee C-onference

neighbors are doing it," he said,

"and we must either do something

about it or get out of it entirely."

Community Of Scholars?

Ice Show To
Be Carnival
Highlight
With all of the sensation about

the campus regarding the Winter
Carnival ball and Jazz Concert,

yet another event has been added

to the special features of the

"Frosty Fantasy."

Scheduled for Saturday after-

noon, Feb. 1, from 1:30-3:00 p.m.

at Orr Rink, a spectacular Ice

Show featuring the Boston,

Worcester, and Providence Skat-

ing Clubs will fill the Cami slate

with a special event each day of

the gay weekend.

Dancmg, comedy, novelty, and
fancy figure skating acts will

crowd the hour and a half show,

and music will bo provided by
the show's own orchestra.

Admission to the ice show is

frep.

The theme of the Naiads show,

to be presented prior to the Jazz

Concort on Siimiay. Fob, 2 at 1

p.m. in till' Cafrc pndl, will be

"Winter Wonderland."

(Continued on page 4)

The above photograpih is not a

joke, stage, or pose—it was taken

in the "Hatch" two nights ago.

It is a picture of a woman
bent over cleaning up the

"Hatc^" floor—who will also

clean up the table aaid set the

overturned chair aright.

For "dinner" is over in the

"Hatch."

She must now make the table

presentable for the next group

of people who will bring food,

-Photo by Wcllt

cigarettes, and Collegians to it

for consumption.

It is 6:30 p.m. The "Hatch"
closes at 10:15. Either she or

another employee will clean up
tahleA for another four hours.

To facilitate her work, she has
with her a mobile disposal unit.

This consists of a table on wheels
(for dishe-s) a»nd an ample rub-

bish barrel (for rubbish).

There is an even bigger rub-

bish barrel somewhere else.

UM Plays Host

To AI Seminar
BY SALLY KANE

The university will be the host

again this year to a conference

of the Associated Indu.stnes of

Massachusetts, which is hokling

its 7th annual seminar here on

January 24, 25, and 26th. Presi-

dent Mather has been asked to

give the keynote speech of the

Conference, the theme of which

is "Better Communications".

This meeting, explained Math-

er, is composed of "operating

level executives" meeting in a

"shirt-sleeve seminar". Some pro-

fessors also will be on the panel.

This seminar is of great impor-

tance because there has been

much trouble in communications

SU Will Present
Final Fling Dance
On Friday Night
A chance for a fling before ex-

ams will be offered by the SU
Dance Committee on FYiday night

in the Small Ballroom of the SU.
The "Final Fling," a dance

featuring the music of Phil Zar-

lengo, is expected to be a real

"Highland Fling" with decora-

tions in a plaid motif. Girls (boys,

too) are invited to wear kilts if

possible.

Sally Healey, Chairman of the

Committee, has announce*! that

smoking will be allowetl in the

ballroom on this occa.sion and

that tables will be set up around
thn d;>nri> floor in hopo.< of jk liicv-

ing n "morn congenial and friond-

'y atmosphere."

Thi' Ciitl, ,/ian regrets tiir error

made on Wi-dnosday in referring

to this dance as the "Final Flop."

in our complex society.

Speeches will be given by such
men as Robert W. Stoddary,

President of the Associated In-

dustries of Massachusetts and
also president of Wyman-Gordon
Company, Worcester; Honorable
James T. O'Connell, Under Sec-

retary of Labor. United States

Department of Labor. Washing-
ton; Professor Alva F. Kendall,

Professor of Businesvs Manage-
ment, Harvard Business School;

Dr. Otis A. Maxfield, Old First

Church, Springfield, ami other

management development and in-

dustrial figures.

An example of conflict in com-
munications exists in the current

student revolt at Brown. Recent-

ly, these students, organized by
(Contimwd on page i)

Those Who Cheats
Cheat You
As in the past the Women's

and Men's Judiciaries are again

asking student co-operation with
regard to cheating in this period

of finals.

Most students have worked dil-

igently toward a good mark this

semester. The person who cheats

not only cheats himself, but

cheats his classmate from getting

the grade he or she deserves.

If anyone has any knowledge
of cheating, would he please

contact any of the listed mem-
ber.*!: Marcia Hubbard, 211 Ham-
lin; Sara Varanka, 314 Thatvher;

Yorkette Solomon, 32fi Hamlin;
Mar.sha Samoylenko, Chi Oemga;
Phyliss Satter, Sigma Dolta Tau;
Donald Kelly, 419 Chadoume;
Tom Zatvhe/^, Si.^ma Phi Epsilon;

John MrAteer, Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon: and Dave Worthington,
Butterfiold.

Then' nrcii ht- i,i, nirTitiftn <<{

names: onI\ • .. r titl.'. place

given and time.

by SUSAN HEARTY
Star Reporter

In his annual state of the university address before the
Student Senate Wednesday night, President Mather ex-
plained what his administration is doing to improve the in-
tellectual atmosphere of the university.

Regarding student behavior the president stated that
fraternities have shown "poor respect for scholarship in
the university."

Mather stated that the all-over

beliavior of the student body in

the last year has been "commend-
able" with only two minor fra-

cases marring the record.

One Out of Five
For every student here at the

university to "play", there are
two outside just as qualified who
could not get in, Mather remind-
ed. One out of every five is be-

ing accepted now, he added.

Fraternities and sororities

have improved somewhat, the

president declared. There are
eight fraternity housemothers
now where there were none pre-

The Poll Bearer
by AL WILSON

QUESTION: Do you think that

a good jazz concert should be in-

cluded in the Student Concert

Association's progi"am?

KAREN JOHNSTON
Anything would be better than

Madame Butterfly was!
FLORENCE JACINTHO

No, because I don't think that

the university can ever be ex-

posed to enough classical music.

There ai-e enough opportunities

on campus throughout the year

to hear good jazz; I therefore

think that the concert series

should be classical.

HAROLD WASHBURN
Yes, I believe that a program

including different types of jazz

might be quite acceptable. Diff'er-

ent people like diff'erent types of

jazz—from the jug bands to to-

day's progressive jazz. I feel that

a variety of jazz might be ac-

cepted and appreciated by most
people.

SHELDON GROSSER
Yes, I <lo, because the concerts

that are presented now are classi-

fied by a great many students

as "long-hair". A jazz concert

would add a popular aspect to

the program and would satisfy

the majority of students who
have a greater liking for "non-

classical music.

KEVIN DONOVAN
The inauguration of this pro-

pram would certainly bring di-

versification to the Concert Asso-

ciation's efforts. Jaxz has come
of age as representing a cultural

enjoyment among a large sector

of the American population and

viously.

But the fraternities have *'ill

defined purposes" and will have
to "redefine their objectives as
something other than providing
a poor sort of rooming house
competition with the dormitor-
ies," Mather went on to say.

Saturday Night Brawls
"W^e still have too many fra-

ternities which continue the
maintenance of Saturday night
brawls and off-campus necking
parties," the university president
said, "yet they still expect help
from the administration. I

wouldn't be as hard on soror-

ities," he finished.

"We're interested in intellect-

uals," Mather said. Building a
"community of scholars is the
objective of the university.

"All the buildings and equip-
ment in the world will not make
a university unless we have real

students," Mather declared.

Freedom Bill Helps
To improve the quality of the

university, the quality of the
teaching staff mu-st be hig!i.

Mather's Freedom Bill will aid
in accomplishing this goal. Thir-
ty-one resident staff members
have been given merit increases

of $400 per professor this year.

This is what kept them here,

Mather stated.

"Ivy and dedication" are not
enough, he stated. Good profes-

sors are attiacted by good pay
these days.

More money has been appro-
piiated by the state legislature

for buildings and equipment dur-
ing the Mather administration
than ever before. The president
stated that good facilities are es-

sential in this competitive day
and age to attract good profes-

sors and improve the university

in general. $173,000 will be spent
on new books.

Progress Must Be Rapid
If the 1965 goal of 10,000 stu-

dents is to be achieved, the uni-

versity must progress rapidly.

The old buildings that have dis-

appeared and are disappearing
are held together with "paint,

imagination, and pigeon dn^
pings," Mather said.

The arts and science center is

the first section of the master

IS especially appreciated in a col- P^*" ^ ^ developed as 65 per

cent of all buildings and equip-

ment are in this field.

"This is a different policy from
some midwestern colleges and a

(Continued ov jmgc U)

legiate environment.

Sue U
A former Columbia University

student is suing that university

on his claim that Columbia de-

taine<l him three years under
false proten.'ses. by prof.ssing to

teach him wis<lom.

Roy T.ii i.li-i II is suing for

$7,00(» m .1 "WLndoni" .'^uit.

A ?»upiTi«ir court judgo will

i^iv.' hJH dtx-ision to<lav as to

wh«'th( r or Tint til will go
to trial.

Get To The Seat
Of The Problem

Th Hc\t

yiivi til

they uso«i \

Yorikuiii <

Abnor) "

tun-r i

with hu

father tells

I't the way
't l.nugh. A

1 to Littlr

'' iii.i on f'K'

Ma,.

I.bor.
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RESPONSIBILITY BRrr

WITHOUT
AUTHORITY

The passage of the Freedom Bill this past year enabled

the university administration to select qualified professional

personnel on a financially competitive basis without the ap-

proval of a non-educational absentee commission ( Division

of Personnel and SUndardization). In effect the adminis-

tration has been given the authority to fulfill its responsi-

bility in providing higher education within the Common-

wealth. There remain, however, several other areas which seri-

ously hinder the operation of the university in striving for educa-

tional value, economy, and continuity.

Since 1953 carefully coordinated planning has empha-

sized the construction of increased classroom, laboratory

and office facilities equal to an increase in living facilities.

As an economy measure these buildings were consolidated

into large units combining several departments (chemistry

addition and scit-n* ler) to prevent duplication of con-

struction costs. Parallel to this movement has been a con-

scientious effort to establish an architectural harmony

throughout the campus.

Recently the university trustees recommended four archi-

tects to the State Commission on Administration and Finance for

$4,875,000 worth of construction involving $260,000 in archi-

tectural fees. These were not random or political choices, they

were considered as carefully as the overall construction

plans. The Ritchie Associates of Boston were recommended

to design the third unit of the new science center because

of the satisfactoiy service on the first two units. Yet none of

the architects was approved by the commission, who named

three other firms for the work. Their refusal is legal—that's not

questioned here—but is it qualified?

Commissioner Lang states that the trustees "had no

right to expect an uninterrupted continuity of procedure,"

and that the decision was made from a "financial point of

view with the purjwse of expediting projects."

First, the university trustees are not a political com-

mission—that fact was clearly settled in the final hours of

the legislature last September when there was an unsuccessful

attempt to pad this board with political appointees. Their posi-

tion is highly technical in nature: combining the operation

of a physical plant to the needs and demands of higher edu-

cation. It is imperative that this educational procedure be kept

from the discrimination of politics to insure its determination for

high standards. Absentee commissions come and go with the up-

heaval of elections, but a university is a continuing process and

should be separated from such flexible pressures. Politics has

but one place here and that is in the classroom.

Secondly, this is not the first case of architectural inter-

vention. The alluded-to delay in previous construction was

partly a result of similar architect switching in the Public

Health building design which was a decision of the same
commission. The ensuing conflict between architects caused

a six months' delay in construction while building costs

shot up another ten per cent.

Last year the legislature earmarked $71,000 to the uni-

versity for travel expenditures. In December a recommen-

dation was forwarded to the commission for approval of

one half the expenses of seven faculty members to the an-

nual meeting of the American Economic Association. This

meeting is a consolidation of several meetings held annually,

serving to bring members up to date in their field and to

establish a i>ool of available professional personnel for edu-

cational positions. It requires a delegate for each section

to gain an overall evaluation. Of the seven faculty who offered

to pay the other half of the expenses from their own funds, only

three were approved. This was on the grounds of economy. It is

a ridiculous paradox when a political commission economizes on

economists. Here is a false economy, positively not in the best

Interests of education for which the money was allocated.

Why is it thpt the legislature appropriates funds for the

otMTation of the university, places these funds in the hands

of the administrators of the university, but then requires

them to seek approval of expenditures by a non-educational

absentee commi.ssiori in order to use those funds? The fault

does not rest directly with the absentee commission, which can

justify its actions under the guise of the law, but is a reflection

of the legislature's lack of faith in the administration's competence

•t an authority in its specialized field.

-P.C.W.

Well, winter has finally arrived,

and with a vengeance, too. If you

don't think it's cold outside just

sit in the Hutch and feci the cold

winds blow every time anyone

goes out the north-east or south-

east doors.

The cold winds whip throusrh

the room with enough power to

penetrate the warmest crewneck

sweater you found under the

Christmas tree.

A small investment to provide

a temporarj' entry-way to the

Hatch as a windbreaker would

reap large rewards in terms of

the comfort of its patrons. Is it

possible to get this done before

the -obins return?

T. S.

S-38
An interesting motion will be

coming up iv. the Student Senate

when it convenes after the final

examination pvri.id. S-3, filed by

Senator Janet Goiman provides

for the expenditure of $169.00 of

your tiix money for the purpose

of transporting the Student

Senate to Boston where it will

visit the State Legislature.

Lfu^t year tite Senate refused

to appropriate $50.00 for the

purpost of defraying expenses

incurred by inemhers of the Po-

litical Science Association when
they went to Washington, D.C.

on a similar trip. One of the rea-

sons advanced for the refusal at

that time, was that it would set

a dangerous precedent for the

future in temis of expenditure

of Student Tax funds.

It seems that if such an argu-

ment wore valid at that time it

holds just as well now. If the

Senate apprnveH what amounts

to a subsidized holiday for its

members, it will be paving the

way for the biggest raid on the

Student Tax Fund in the history

of the student government.

In -view of the fact that the

budget almost certainly will go

up this year, it seems that the

Senati» itself .should .set the ex-

an^plo by I'lonomizing in the ex-

l)enditurf of Student Tax Funds.

T. S.

Hatch Photo
The photograph on the fuat

page stands a« a classic illustra-

tion that apathy does exist on

this campus. Here is a childish

lack of con««ideration for fellow

students, visitors, the taxpayer's

dollar, and most important the

responsible individual's own self-

respect.

The university's Student Union

is the first building of its kind

to he financed by .student funds,

being a monument of leadership

envied and imitated by other col-

leges and universities throughout

the country. Yel. in one thought-

less act such as thi.s, pride is

turned into .shame. Unfortunately

it is always the few who by

:is.sociation give reputation to the

many. This minority is a reflec-

tion, off the campus, of the

entire student body's apprecia-

tion of a million dollar effort to

round out our intellectual life.

More significant, this ingrati-

tude .ipprars ;us a disloyalty to

the i)uriM>se and offort of the uni-

versity administration who have

sincerely dedicated themselves to

completing sixteen million dollars

worth of new buidings for the

students' l>enefit. It must he dif-

ficult indeed for (he trustees to

ask for increased appropriations

from the legislature when they

are not assurtnl on the home-

front that the students really

PRESIDENT SPEAKS
President Mather's State of the University Address to the Stu-

dent Senate Wednesday night brought up some very interesting points

for consideration by the student body. The main portion of his ad-

dress was divided into two parts, "Sticks and Stones," and "People

—

The Heart and Soul of a University."

In regard to "Sticks and Stones," President .Mather summarized
the great strides made during his administration concerning the con-

struction of new buildings and acquisition of new equipment.
In the "People" part of his address, President Mather touched

on several points of interest to the student body. In regard to fra-

ternities, he said that their objectives were "ill defined and poorly ac-

complished." Perhaps it would be well for the Interfratemity Coun-
cil to investigate these charges and do something about them before

the administration takes more direct and perhaps arbitrary action.

FOOTBALL
In regard to the football team, he gave it three years "to pro-

duce" or they would be finding their support from something other

than coke machines. He even went so far as to suggest that perhaps
intercollegiate athletics could be dropped at the University. An in-

teresting point in reference to his remarks on the grant-in-aid pro-

gram is that he stated "This is a democracy . . ." and if a majority

of the students show that they don't want this program, then it should

be abandoned. The Collegian hereby sugge.sts to the Student Senate
that a referendum on this question .should be included in the general

elections to be held in the spring, At that time both sides of the is-

sue could be brought out and the administration could then consider

the wishes of the student body, something they neglected to do the

first time they made their "democratic" decision by executive fiat.

Let's call the administration's bet on this issue.

TUITION INCREASE
Last, but definitely not least, is the matter of tuition increase.

Probably not a student of this campus would argue that he is not

getting his money's worth when he pays his tuition, however, it .seems

quite futile to increase tuition when none of the increased revenue
will be kept on campus but will instead be sent to Boston where it

will go into the general fund of the Commonwealth. It would not

be so bad to pay an extra hundred dollars per year for our education

if we could see that the money was being applied to it. Perhaps it

would be advisable to have another "Freedom Bill" for fiscal matters
as well as personnel.

The President made many more points during the course of his

address which will be referred to in subsequent articles on this page
both for information and opinion. It contained a summary of past

actions, present problems, and future programs. It provided a wel-

come bridge across the gap of "poor communication" which usually

exists between South College and the Hatch, Dorm, or House.
President Mather is to be congratulated for his accomplishments

in the past five years. They certainly have made tremendous changes
and presage many more to come. It is hoped that President Mather
will see fit to inform the students while policies affecting them are
being considered and not wait until the final decision has been made.

Since it seems apparent that there will have to be some kind of
change in policy on automobiles on campus this year, perhaps this

would be a good chance for this administration to demonstrate its

cood faith by consulting student opinion before making a decision.

Well ?

—T.S.

Busy. . Busy. ..Busy
Iihl Him I 11 r .-^pcml an hour trying to mil a dorm ornly to hear

the frustrating "heejf . . . beep . . . beep . . . beep" of the btisy signnf

time after time after countlei^yi time? With a ratio of about one tele-

phitne pt' r fiftyt si }ldfni ^ , >t !.< <i sHX/// tuinirh flmt iii;)j rn11< ii ii <•/))»(-

jdt'iuj iii nil. Whin iiii^, !y

of filf ii-ii' •hilt III'' 'ii}i-,tiii itil il'lli 1 1 I t,, nn ,)ti'i'h :, tin' Jiiinin , 'I

sfims nduHhiiis to ///!(«' only thrrc (nuts ns nmny phones for i4''

times a» many girls. Certainly, a few more telephones could be put
to good use in all the dorms and in the girls' dorms in jmrtirulAr. Per.
hn})s they could even be installed on each floor!

r-s.

want better facilities. up, but are also a disgrace upon
The remains of a coffee break the university and its intellectual

become not only an unfair burden character.

upon the employees who clean it P. C. W.
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JEFFS TOP UMASS 2-0
by JOHN BROOKS

In a game which was much closer than the score indicated, the

"UMass" hockey team was defeated 2-i) by a third period Amherst
rally Wednesday night at Orr Rink.

UMass gained early control of the puck because of the dazzling

defensive work of "Ted" Kelley and "Bucky" Backman and managed
to control it most of the time. Backman, the team's workhorse, broke

many Amherst charges.

Goalie Gene DeMasellis kept

Amherst scoreless for two full

periods.

The second period saw the

"UMass" offensive team receive

as much action as it did in the

first period, Ron Pozzo, Fred

Phillips and Paul Lynch
hammered at the Amherst goal

in vain attempts to score.

Dave Cheever and Jim Rosen-

berg showed much promise in

their first varsity game.

In the third period the re-

freshed men of Amherst's three

squad team began to weaken the

Redmen. Both of their goals

were scored within five minutes

of each other.

Eater with two Amherst men
in the penalty box, "UMass" failed

to score because of fine Amherst
defensive play.

This year's team shows much
hope for a good season and de-

serves the support of every

"UMass" student.

The Relay Hanover Invita-

tion and Jump ski meet has

been cancelled, due to a lack

of snow.

(Perhaps we could send

some of our snow up to

them?)

Freshmen Win
by KEVIN KELLY

The little Redmen defeated

Leicester Junior College in an
overtime thriller 83-78 at the cage
last night.

L.J.C. took the lead from the

frosh with about six minutes to

go and kept it until Don Trem-
blay stole the ball and fed John
Pomfret who fired in the tying

hoop.

In the overtime it was all

UMass as Pomfret opened with

a pu.sh shot from the right side

and it was never in doubt after

that.

For the Redmen it was Jini

Laughnane and Fran Guiliano

leading the way in the first half,

with Pomfret and Ti-emblay car-

rying the load in the second

.stanza. Jim Stevenson took some
key rebounds and chipped in with

12 points.

Mass. b f p I^icester
Laughnane 7 6 20 Foley
Widdison Dito
SiivaKeaux 3 6 Halligan
Tremblay 3 6 12 Hennigan
SU-venson 3 6 12 Jansobski
Giuliano 3 4 10 Gillespie
Allen 10 2 Jonas
LivinKston 12 4 Stevetis
Buxton 2 15 Garitano
Pumfrel 6 12 C«u»ry
Barley Joergrer
Dion

b f p
10 9 29

4 1«
1 11
1 9

2 4

1 7
2 2

6
5
4

1

3

Total 29 20 78 ToUl 29 2b 83

"BRIGMTLIGMTS /n a
,^^ AMHCRST-Z MASS

bUCKY

BACKMAN
A Little

MORE
PRACTICE
THAr«5
Aai

Yankee Pedlar
~

Old'Fashioned Food, Drink
and LoJgir.

Open
Every Day :

Holyoke, Mass

BUCKY

HOST OF
AMH6«UT'^

AND
6iN0 DEMASEUJ3

ftaovlOED MANY
FIVE 5AVES

roici Storrowton Tavern
Old -Fashioned Food,

Drink and Lodging
Open Every Day j

West Springfield, Masa.

'

Evil 4, Mat*. TuTnp*k*

FOREIGN FILM PROGRAM

AMHERST COLLEGE

THE DEVIL'S GENERAL
In German with English sub-titles

KIRBY MEMORIAL THEATER

SUNDAY, JAN. 12 • 6:30 A 8:40 P.M.

Porter Stars
REDMEN ROAAP 74-58

by JOEL WOLFSON

-Photo by Ed York

Jim Stevenson (25) scores two
points as Leicester's Tom Foley

(35) and Jim Hallinan (51)

watch.

"The fonward look", the new-
est thing for Curry Hicks hoop
games, rolled into high gear as

the Redmen walloped hapless

Rhode Island 74-58 last night.

Bob Eichom, the surprise of

the season for the UMass
quintet, set the ace with 16

points.

PORTER LMPROVING

Red Porter looked at his peak
of the season bounding off the

backboards and tossing in points

totaling 14.

Paul Kollios was in top form
dropping in 13 points, Ned Larkin
had 12 and Don Akerson 9.

REDMEN HIT .599 MARK
UMass was just too much for

the Rams. The Redmen built up
a 23-11 lead in the opening period

and coasted the rest of the way.

UMass now had a 6-6 record. The

next game is at New Hampshire

on Saturday.

Girls' Sports
NOTICE: To all girls interest-

ed in being on the business com-
mittee for Naiads: Please con-

tact Alice Thompson at the Ab-
bey or Miss Wallace at the L.A.

Annex.

W.A.A. elections will be held

on Feb. 13th. In order to be eli-

gible to vote, each girl must piar-

ticiparte in at least one sport.

This means that your last enhance

is Basketball.

Basketball is being held each
week-day from 12 to 1 p.in. Be-
fore intramurals there are only

3 practises left, on Jan. 29 to

Feb. 1.

—Bowling Standings

—

Pts. Pts.

MEN'S DIV. Won Lost Pet.

Van Meter A 21 Vo 214 .896

Suffolk 17 7 .708

Commuters 15 9 .625

Baker A 14^ 9V2 .604

Plymouth 14% 9% .604

Hampshire 12 12 .500

Van Meter B 12 12 .500

Chadbourne 10

H

13% .438

Butterfield 9H 14% .396

Berkshire 7^2 16% .313

Baker B 5 19 .208

Middlesex 1 23 .042

(Schedule for the 2nd semester
will be released next week.)

A Campus-to-Career Case History

John Rciter (right) discusses the route of sisnals from the

wave ftuide through the IF stages of a micronave receiver.

"This was the kind of challenge I was looking for"

Here's what John A. Reiter. Jr.. B.S.

in KIcctronics, Arizona State College,

'54, says about the biggest project so far

in his Bell System career.

"This was the kind of challenge I was
looking for— a chance to assist in plan-

ning a microwave radio relay system

between I'hornix and F'lagstafT. Arizona.

Five intermediate relay stations would be

needed, and I began by planning the

tower locations on 'line of sight' paths

after a study of topographical maps.
Then I made field studies using altimeter

measurements, and conducted path-loss

tests to determine how high each tower

should be. This was the trickiest part of

the job. It calleii for dele«ting the pres-

ence of reflecting surfaces along the

tran.«mission route, and determining
measures necessary to avoid their effects.

"Not the least part of the job was
estimating the cost of each of the five

relay stations. All told, the system will

cost more than S5(>0.00(). W\\on ron-

strurtion is finished in Dwember of this

year. I'll be responsible for technical

consideration^ in connecting the radio

relay and telephone carrier equipment.

"This assignment is an example of the

challenges a technical man can find in

the telephone company. You take the job

from start to finish—from basic field

studies to the final adjustments— with

full respoti-.il>ililv. To (c( hnical men who
want to pet ahead, tliat's the ultimate

in responsibility."

John Rrilrr \n builrlitiR hi* carror with Monnlain Stales

Tplfphoni" hihI TfloKraph ('.om|inii\ . Find out iilmut the

rariMT op|>orlunili<-« for you. Talk with ihr ll«-li inter-

virnrr nhrn he visits your rHnipii*. And reail ihr llrll

Trlrphitn*' iMtokIrt on i\U' in your Plarenirnt OHirr. or
writi' for a rop% of 'M:halli-nici> and Opporlunil* '* to:

Colli'gf Kinplo>iiH>nt SuprrviMir. Aim-ririin 'rt-li'pliiMii .-mil

Telegraph tlompany. 19.'» Bntodway, ^«•w ^ork 7. >. Y.

BELL
TCLEPHONC
COMPANIES
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Campus Jottings
Winter Carnival:

Tickets for Garni Ball will be

on sale from January 13-18 at

9-11 a.m. ami 2-4 p.m.

Sophomore Banquet:

Don't forget the Soph Banquet

on Saturday. Feb. 8 from 5-8 p.m.

Entertainment and jazz tend.

Admission 99<.

WMUA:
An interest has been expressed

to broadcast music during finals.

If you are interested, you are

requested to notify WMUA im-

mediately. Operators and an-

nouncers are desperately needed.

At 6:10 Friday night, Jan. 10,

WMUA will present a dramatic

show produced by the Speech 61

class of Mr. Anthony Zaitz.

Cheerleading:
Cheerleading tryouts begin for

frosh and sophs on Tuesday, Jan.

28 in Skinner Auditorium from

4-5:30 p.m.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon:

The following men have been

elected to office in SAE: Richard

Coleman, president; Donald Bel-

lows, vice president; Fred losue,

secretary; Michael O'Sullivan,

treasurer; Austin Tenny Smith,

steward; Leonard Belli, corres-

pondent; Laurence Treadwell,

chronicler; Arthur Worsh, social

chairman; Leonard D. Profio,

chaplain; Joseph Lyons, herald;

and John Murphy, warden.

• •

Upperclass scholarship applica-

tions are available in Room 212A

of Stockbridge Hall. The dead-

line for filing scholarship appli-

cations is March 15, 1958.

Meyer Bloch

Magician

24C Rivington Si.

New York 2, N.Y.

-TONITE-

TEEN ROCKERS

-DANCE TOM'W NITE-

PERRY
BORRELLI
and Hit Orchestra

Tuesday, Jan. 14th

—IN PERSON—

GLENN
MILLER
Orchestra
Admittion $1.50

ROSELAND
Ballroom

A I lerst Theatre
•ERE HITS ARC A HABIT"

~
-THURS. • SAT.-

Rita Hayworth
Frank Sinatra

Kim Novak

*^al Joey
SUN. - TUES.-

ItlL LOVE
SMrrmg—

ley Jones
Pat Boone

Boston Trip Turned
Down By Senate

Finance Committee
The Senate's Finance Commit-

tee tume<l down a motion to ap-

propriate $169 for the transpor-

tation of the Student Senate body

to the State House in Boston by
a vote of 3-1 at a meeting at 5

p.m. last night on the Senate

Chambers.

According to Senator Riehar^l

Keogh, the trip offered only per-

.sonal help to the senators without

any benefit to the campus. Also,

no special events will take place

in the State Legislature on the

day they were to go.

Holders of Commonwealth
scholarships neetl not rc-apply,

but it is necessary for all others

to get a new application if they

wish to be considered for the

year 1958-59.

There will be no rehearsals for

"Campus Varieties" during finals.

However, it is important that all

members of the cast be present

at the following times after fin-

als: Sunday, Jan. 26 from 3-9 p.m.

in Stockbridge 113-114; Monday,
Jan. 27 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. in

Bowker; and on Tuesday. Jan. 28

from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. in Bowker.
All those who have signed up

for committees should be present

at 1 p.m. on Monday, Jan. 27 in

Bowker.

Mather . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Connecticut university which
built stadiums before the arts

and science buildings," he said.

More To Come
Before June a million dollars

worth of ditches will be dug for

pipes. All of the ditches for the

master plan will be dug at once.

The demolition of Drill Hall, will

also be accomplished before June
as well as the beginnings of the

new Liberal Arts building, a

three million dollar section of the

science center, a plant science

building, an ROTC building, and
a one million dollar addition to

the power plant.

In the future, the administra-

tion is asking for a two million

dollar education building, a third

section of the science center, a

dining commons addition, and a

niillion dollar infinnary.

Mather explained that the med-
ical service on the campus now is

inadequate. A study is going to

be made of the whole health

service.

Ice Show . .

.

(Continued from page J)

The Queen's Reception, slated

for Saturday night, Feb. 1, at

6:30 in Wiggins Tavern, will fea-

ture the receiving of the Queen
and ladies-in-waiting and dinner.

The Fashion Show will present

the mo<ieling talents of eight boys
and fourteen girls, strutting all

of the latest styling* from House
of Walsh, Hanleys, and Ann
August. The show will be held

at Bowker Auditorium on Sat.,

Feb. 1, from 2-3:30 p.m. Tickets

are on sale now at the SU.

Other activitie-s on the weekend
iar of note are the Chil-

Hour on Saturday, Feb. 1

from 1-3 p.m. at which faculty

children and those from a Spring-

field orphanage will be enter-

tained by cartoons and puppet
shows. The orphanage children

will arrive in the late morning
and will be tendered a dinner in

the SU prior to the afternoon
festivities.

Special busses will ferry people

to Tinker Hill Saturday morning
at 10 a.m. and will return to cam-
pus at both 2 and 6 p.m. for those

who wish to indulge in skiing

activities. Tickets for this jun-

ket are on sale at the Union rK)w.

UM Host . .

.

(Continued front page 1)

the .Senior Class, protested against
the President and the Board of
Trustees because the policies car-

ried out by this administration
differed from those originally sta-

ted. Thus, here we have a prob-
lem in communications.

Also, "a lot of classified apathy
is a functioning of a lack of in-

formation on iKilicies and ob-
jects."

—LO.ST & FOUND—
Lost: In Chem 1 laboratory 1-3

pjn., Wednesday, a Chem work-
book. Finder please return to

Katherine Moian, 112 Thatcher.
Lost- Green Schaeffer Snorkel

pen between SU and Skinner
Thursday. Please return to Car-
ol Bertiand, Sigma Kapiia.

Found: On the steps of line 3

at Commons, a Lady's wrist
watch. Owner please contact Lin-
da Read, 111 Thatcher.

Lost: Dark brown wallet con-
taining LD. card, important pa-
pers and about $10. Please re-

tuiTi to Joseph Farsakh in E-31,

Machmer.
Found: Wristwatch on side-

walk beside Mills at 9 p.m. last

nig'ht. Owner can claim it by con-

tacting Bob Aldrich, 212 Mills.

ii
In a growing industry, tliere's

room for me to gro^f"
"Here at General Electric," says Penn R. Post. 24-

year-old marketing trainee, "you hear a lot of talk

about the future— even as far ahead as 1978. In

fact, I've discovered that planning ahead for Amer-
ica's needs 10 and 20 years from now is characteristic

of the electrical industry. And, what's important to

me. General Electric's long-range planning takes my
future into account. I'm now on my fourth assign-

ment in the Company's Technical Marketing Program
— all planned steps in my development.

"I'm pretty confident about the electrical future,

too. For one thing, America's use of electricity has
been doubling every ten years. And it will increase

even faster as our population khuvs anothor 65 mil-

lion by 1978— and as research and (U\«'l(»)inu>n1 had
to new electrical products that hcin ptM.idp li\, Inf.

ter. The way I look at it. the technical, niaiuirai lur-

ing and marketing resources vi' hi rye cumpaniuH like

General Electric are important factors in the growth
of the electrical industry. And in a growing indus-

try, there's room for me to grow."

• • •

Young people like Penn Post are an important
part of General Electric's plans to meet the oppor-
tunities and challenges of the electrical future. Each
of our 29,000 college-graduate employees is given
opportunities for training and a climate for self-de-

velopment that help him to achieve his fullest capa-
bilities. For (leneral Klectric believes that the prog-
ress of any industry — and of the nation— depends
on the progress of the p<H>ple in it.

Thgress fs OurMosf tmporf^nt 7^o<f(K^

generalOelectric
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Senate Eyes
Auto Policy

Of Trustees
by SUSAN HEARTY

A motion to appoint an Ad
Hoc committee of three senators

to investigate the limitations of

vehicles on campus was passed

by the Student Senate Wednes-

day night.

Chairman of this committee

is Senator Marvin Karger '61,

who introduced this special

motion to the Senate.

The motion was prompted by

the recent policy ruling of the

Board of Trustees to limit the

use of vehicles on campus to

resident students over 21 years

old and all seniors not on proba-

tion.

Mather States Reasons

President Mather stated that

one of the reasons for this policy

was that he could not get enough

money from the state to build

adequate parking facilities. He
stated that he requested the sum

of $250,000 from the legislature

last year for parking facilities,

roads, curbing etc, but he was

only given $50,000. One half of

this sum had to go for roads.

As an example of costs, Mather

cited the parking lot behind

Hasbrouck which cost $38,000,

and the road from Mills up to

Van Meter which cost totally

$92,000.

Mather added that the police

force is not large enough to en-

force traffic violations and the

present roads are inadequate to

accommodate so many cars.

Senator Karger stated that

the purpose of this committee

"is to investigate and to make
recommendations to the admini-

stration on how the problem of

parking and vehicles on rumpus

may ho alleviated."

(Continued on page 8)

Frosh Pens
Theme Song
For Carnival

by ROBERT G. PRENTISS

Will Skitch Henderson be will-

ing to play the Winter Cami's

new theme song, Frosty Fan-

tasy? That is the question

Umies will be asking tonight at

the ball. And so will its com-

poser, Warren C, Vinal.

A freshman, Vinal wrote the

song, both lyrics and music, es-

pecially for UMieland's biggest

social event of the year, and

whether the tune becomes a suc-

cess or not, is dependent upon

student reception.

Student In The News
"The way the words first came,

was when I was driving back to

campus last weekend," the ex-

Army staff serg«int explained,

"so I just pulled over to the side

of the road and started writing.

"As a rule, whenever inspira-

tion hits, I have to put everything

down on paper right away before

I forget it," Vinal said, "and

that's why I always keep a pen-

cil and notebook handy in my car.

"I do my best writing in a car

or the bathtub," he added.

FROSTY FANTASY
by Warren C. Vinal

Snow comes tumblin' down
Making mountains out of mole-

hills.

Giving you and me the cold chills.

Frosty Fantasy.

Icicles abound
Singing us a winter love song.

Just a coat an' hat an' glove song.

Frosty Fantasy.

(Cofntinved on /xc/'' 5^

'Skitch' Henderson Will Crown

Queen To Start Carnival

The Poll
Bearer
by AL WILSON

QUESTION: In your opinion is

searching for knowledge in re-

ligion as important to a college

student as acquiring a know-

ledge of scientific data?

DAVID WORTHINGTON: Thru

the past century and more re-

cently humanity has felt the im-

pact of scientific data and its

influence on the future of man-

kind. In gaining this awareness

ihe is also becoming more sensi-

tive to the fact that scientific

data is interwoven to a largfe

degree with religion. Therefore

to completely divorce one from

the other would appear to be de-

(Continued on page 8)

Banquet By
SU Council
The first annual Awards Ban-

quet of the SU Planning Council

was given Wednesday evening

with Dean Robert S. Hopkins as

guest speaker.

Attending the Banquet were

members of the various SU com-

mittees as well as SU personnel

end members of the Planning

Council and Governing Board.

Dean Hopkins spoke on the

need for "movement toward the

center" in the student's attempt

to achieve a balance between

academic and extra-curricular

activities.

He asserted that the individual

should insist on a high minimum
average for himself before fol-

lowing non-academic pursuits

and should limit the time spent

on these.

The Dean also mentioned a

possible administ rat ion -imposed

time limit in the future.

Following the sijeech, Miss

Marilyn Gross, SU Program Di-

rf>rtnr, awarded pins to commit-

1.r .111(1 rnuncil membors. SU
Director William Scott then

awarded trophies for special

ser\'irp to the ST7 tn Sally Heal-

ry. Wayne lATich, and Stephen

Sanfu'Ul. A certificate of merit

went to Bertram Silk, first Plan-

Tiinf '"o\inril chairman.

The program ended with the

introduction of the new offlceri

and cotnmitt^ chalmoi.

by LINDA DELVENTAL and DAVE COHEN
Seated on her throne in the snow castle by the college

pond, Carnival Queen Barbara Feldman will be crowned

by band leader Skitch Henderson and the 1958 Winter Car-

nival will be under way.

Miss Feldman '61, her escort, and the "man behind

the beard" will drive from the SU to the castle in a horse—
- drawn sleigh for the coronation

TRUSTEES RULE
LIMIT ON CARS

PizzaAndPlants
Added To Hatch

by BETTY KARL

Many students invading tli«'

"Hatch" during mealtime have

been surprised by a recent addi-

tion to the menu—pizza, Mr.

Ru.s.^11 W. Calvin, Assistant

Manager of the Student Union

Food Service stated late yester-

day afternoon.

Other innovations include a

new grill and frialator installed

at the fountain for the con-

venience of students. These new

additions are making it possible

to serve French fries and grilled

items directly from the line.

New plant boxes have been

placed in the "Hatch" for ap-

pearance and coat racks arc now

in the "Hatch" and out in the

hall to alleviate the coat pro-

blem. Books can now be i)laced

in racks in the hallway.

"Despite the large area in the

Hatch, persons buying food there

sometimes find it hard to secure

seats", Mr. Colvin said. This

problem is often noticeable, he

continued, when a number of

tables are occupied by card

players, especially at lunch time.

Claimed Mr. Colvin, "The

management of the foo<l service

feels that customers waiting in

line for seats would appreciate

any seats iised by card players,

as other rooms are available for

games."
The new <'(juipmcnt rotipU'ii

with rttudent coopcrat ioti should

makf^ for brtttr uso of farilitie.H

in the "Hatch" ;iii<l fjroator con

vonlonce for all, he iald.

UMass Prof Debates
Sales Tax Issue
The proposed limited sales

tax will be tihe subject of a de-

bate at the Jcmes Library, Feb.

6 at 8 p.m. Professor Philip Gam-
ble, chairman of the University

Economics department will pre-

sent his views in favor of the

tax.

He will be opposed by Hobert

M. Segal, Amhei»t College grad-

uate and Boston lawyer.

The meeting will be sponsored

by the Amherst League of Wom-
en Voters. The debate should be

an unusual opportunity to hear

both sides of this ci-ucial issue

authoritatively presented. All

who are interested arc invited

to attend.

CAMPUS POLICE
CHART TRAFFIC
FOR '58 CARNI

by PETE WATSON
Campu.s Police Chief Alexan-

der Blas<o has announced the

"right route" to take for Winter

Cami weekend as follows:

Clark Road beginning at East

Plea.sant St. and running down

past Butterfield to the bottom

of Clark Hill ("Snob Hill") will

be one-way west. C^irs will take

a right at Chadboume and pro-

ceed down the President's Hill

onto Infirmary road out to

Lover's Lane, then left by Ham-

lin out to Route 116. There cars

may take a right or a left.

If left, they are allowed to go

no further than the East Kx-

periment Station where they

will have to take a right on to

Ellis drive past the SU. At Mem.

Hall they must take a right

then a left at the Cage.

North Pleasant St. will Ik-

one-way north except for busses

and emergenci*^. Lincoln Ave.

and Sunset Ave. arc to bo one-

way south.

East Pleasant St. will b- Iwo-

way from Cushmnn T.t. to

Triangle St. whore ram will

have to turn left and jr*^
'"^ "t.

Residents on "Snob llili" w'U

be allowe<l to travrl r»n Clark

Hill both ways but nve not al-

lowe<i to take a loft at the bot-

tom of Clark Hill.

Sot Map On Page 5

Student use of cars on campus
will be restricted to seniors next

year, it was announced by Pres-

ident Mather. Present policy per-

mits juniors, seniors, commuters

and students 21 years or older.

Commuters amd 21 year olds will

continue to hold permission for

use of cars. The new policy goes

into eflFect in September.

Limited parking facilities,

heavy traffic on campus, and tflie

difficulty in enforcing existing

traffic regulations are reasons for

the new policy. President Mather

aaid.

Surveys conducted by adminis-

trative committees made the fol-

lowing recommendations which

will become policy next fall:

1. Resident students 21 years

old or over, or seniors, are auth-

orized to have automobiles on

csampus or in town.

2. Resident senior students who

are on probation will not be per-

mitted to have automobiles on

campus or in town.

3. Resident students who are

disabled and require special or

unlimited use of a motor vehicle

as certified by the University

Health OflRcer and countersigned

by the Dean of Men will be auth-

orized to have automobiles on

campus or in town.

4. Non-resident students are

permitted to have automobiles on

campus for commuting to the

University from their places of

residence.

5. In exceptional and extra-

ordinaiT cashes, the Dean of Men

may grant permission to students

under 21 years of age to operate

automobiles on campus and in

town.

UM Professors

To Go On Leave
Two university pix>fe8sons are

takiTig sabbatical leaves this .<»em-

ester. Robert P. Lane and G.

Stanley Koehler, both of the Eng-

lish department, will be doing

outside research in fhoir fields

all semester.

Mr. T>ane plans to taVc a five

month trip to Cambridge, Eng-

land. He is especially intor-ested

in the Restoration periixl and will

be doing research on tVin IHth

century, and on C.abri"! llarvty.

Mr, Koehler will l>r taking

several short trips to Boston,

New Haven, and Now York dur-

ing the semostor, Sonv of Mr.

Koehlor's |xirms have ix-ccntlv

been published in an Antbol-vy

by Ralph Humphries rallod N<ir

Pofma by Ar^rrirav Port'-'. Vol.

n. Other poonis by him ajUH a.cd

In the Yale Rrvirw this past

mmmer.

ceremony. After a fireworks dis-

play they wil drive back to the

SU where the Winter Carnival

Ball will begin.

Decorations planned around
the "Frosty Fantasy" theme will

add sparkle to the evening.

Couples will be able to pass

from one part of the ballroom to

another through the gates of a
huge caatle of artificial snow
constructed on one wall, and
crystal snowflakes reflecting the

multi-colored lights will fall on
them as they dance.

Proof that good music is fact

and not "Fantasy" is offered not

only by Henderson, but also by
Erroll Gamer, "The Debussy of

Jazz," who will perform at a
concert at the Cage Sunday
afternoon.

Gamer, a prolific composer
and winner of many awards, ixb-

eluding the Grand Prix du Dis-

que of France, will climax the

weekend by performing in the

unique style which has brought
him international recognition.

Saturday will see students and
guests enjoying a wide variety

of activities. Throughout the day
there will be skating on the col-

lege pond, skiing on Tinker Hill.

Ice Show At Orr
In the afternoon there will be

an Ice Show at the Oit Rink, Am-
herst. Entertainment for the

youngsters will be provided at

a special Children's Hour while

style conscious adults are invited

to see a fashion show featuring

the best in men's and women's
wear from stores in Amherst
and the surrounding area.

In the evening a reception will

l>e given for the Queen and her

court at the Hotel Northampton,
followetl by a basketball game,
UM vs Vermont.

.^tockbridge Sno-Ball

The i»"no-Ball, a dance given

by the StcH-kbrdige school at the

SU, and fraternity parties will

end the scnrond day of festivities.

On Sunday an unusual treat is

in store as the Naiads ])resent a
water show entitled "Winter
Wonderland."

The jazz concert will

final and unforgettable

to a wanderful weekend.

be the

ending

Art Exhibit Being

Held Now At Union
A'ij exhibit of paintings by on •

of the great nineteenth century

American iutisls, Wiii,>^li)w Ho-

mer, is being hold in tlio ("om-

nionwoalth Ro<nn of thi^ .^tu<ient

Union. These wo>ks will be

shoN^-n until .Jan. 2!t.

They are <livifl<Ml into six imrt

folios, Tho North Wi>oiJ.'j, Maim-

Surf and Fishiiur. Um;il Sib-

j«vts, English Fisherfolk, Illus-

trations, and the Tropics.

Homer began his caroor by

drawing song cov» s, At 2] yrars

of age, he illustrat- ! f. liook.-^

(Continued on txiy* fi)
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Redmen Hockey Spirits Higli

Despite Lacl( Of Practice Ici

Astounding as it may sound,

the University of Massachusetts

hockey team has only had eight

hours of practice so far this sea-

son.

With two games under their

belts and 14 more coining this

season, the Redmen have shown

amazing progress to date.

Pelham Swamps
"They started running track

in November as well as playing

soccer to get into shape," com-

mented Coach Steve Kosakoski.

"Now the kids go as far as the

frozen swamps in Pelham just to

skate—you couldn't ask more

from any kids," added Kosakow-

ski.

The reason that the Redmen

have had such little practice is

the rental cost for use of artifi-

cial ice. Since UMass does not

have its own rink it must rent

time from the only one in the

vicinity—Orr Rink.

"We hope to get in four more

hours before Colby," continued

Coach Kosakowski. The Redmen

play Colby College this after-

noon in a game strating at 3.

"Buckly Backman could play

hockey for any college team in

New England. I'd say he's with-

out doubt our best hockey

player," stated Kosakowski. em-

by JOEL WOLFSON
(from Daily Hampshire Gazette)

Phillips House

Inn
Gracious and Comfortable

Motel - Suites - Breakfasts

BUNK ROOM

76 NORTH ELM ST., NORTHAMPTON

TEL. justice 4-0630

Tonite-RECORD HOP

plus TEEN ROCKERS
-SATURDAY-

LARRY
VALENTINE

and His Orchestra

-FREE PARKING-

ROSELAND
Ballroom

Meyer Bloeh

Magician

240 Rivington St.

New York 2, N.Y.

Junior Year
in

New York
An unuioq/ one- ymr
college program

$•0 your d»an

or writ*

for brochure to:

Dean T. H McClo«h*y

WathinfEton Square

College

New York Ueiveftity

New York 3, N Y.

phatically. Buckly has played

complete 60 minute games

against Amherst and New
Hampshire. The Wilmington

flash has been on defense for

UMass and has been responsible

for breaking up opposing scor-

ing plays by the dozens.

Gene DeMasellis, 5 ft. 8 in.

senior goalie from Eajst Boston,

has been another victim of the

few Redmen practices. Gene al-

lowed two goals to Amherst and

six to New Hampshire so far

this season but he's expected to

be a lot harder to beat during

the rest of the season.

DeMasellis holds the NCAA
record for saves by a college

goalie in a game. Gene stopped

79 pucks against AIC last sea-

son with his amazing reflexes

and hockey knowhow. Gene is

one of the co-captains of the

club.

Lynch Has Only UMaae Goals

The Redmen, who have been

able to tally only three times

this season, give their scoring

honors to Paul Lynch who pulled

the hat trick against New
Hampshire in a losing cause. His

deadly slap shots will mount up

for plently of scores before this

season is over. "He's got a heck

of a lot of hustle and he skates

well," commented Kosakowski.

Lynch, a senior from Needham,

was high scorer as a freshman,

and is an engineering major.

Another senior, Ron Pozzo,

who was second highest in scor-

ing last year is expected to come
through in fine style. Ron, a

veteran of two years in the para-

troops, stands only 5 ft. 6 in. but

has the speed and capabilities

which qualified him to l>ecome a

co-captain on the club.

Pozzo is practice teaching at

Holyoke High School and has

taken over the reigns as hockey

coach at the high school. His

skating ability may be con-

Hidered unique because he never

played hockey until he came to

UMass.

One of the strengthening fac-

tors in the coming week will be

the addition to the lineup of de-

fenseman Joe Morrone, a 6'1"

veteran from Worcester. Joe haa

just about recovered from an

operation which resulted from a

soccer injury. Marrone was one

of the mainstays last season

when the Redmen compiled a
6-8 record.

(Continued on page 8)

at hitney ircraff

in the field of Aerodynamics

Although each successive chapter in

the history of aircraft engines has as-

signed new and greater importance to

the problems of aerodynamics, perhaps

the most significant deveh)pmonts c.une

with the dawn of the jet age. Today,
aerf)dynamics is one of the primary

factors influencing design and |)erform

ance of an aircraft powerplant. It

follows, then, that Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft — world's foremost designer

and builder of aircraft engines — is as

active in the broad field of aerodyna-

mics as any such company could \h\

Although the work is demanding, by

its very nature it offers virtually un-

limited opportunity for the aerodyna-

micist at P&WA He (If-nls with air

flow conditi«)ns in th«> inht. cMmpressor.

burner, turbine and afterburner — ntil

iziog. in tb«' eourse of flevelojimenf

,

manv studies ni cascade lest rigs, sub

sonic- iir supt-rsonic wind tunnels. From
both the tbi'orotiral .ind applied view-

points, he is eiigriis.s<'(l u) the |)ri>l'i<ms

of iKTfect, viscous and compressible

flow. Problems concerning lK)undary

layers, diffusion, transonic flow, shock

waves, jet and wake phenomena, airfoil

theory, flutter and stall propagation —
all must Im> attacUfnl through profound

theoretical and detailed experimental

prooe>ss<>s. Some of the most complex
problems in the entire field of aerody-

namics are encountered in the design of

a multi-stage, axial -flow compressor;

and it it* tSe wi>rk of the aenKlynanii-

cist, f«»r exanij»le. that ultimately deter-

mines those usjiects of blade and total

rotor design which are crucial.

Adding greatly to the challenge is

this fact: the engines develoiMnl must
ultunately |H'rform in varieties of air-

cLifl r.JMging from supersonic fighters

t'l ml<'rc<»ntitiental homln'rs and tran.s

ports, functioning throughout a wifle

rao^'c i>f ..pcratiiuial cnnditinns for

e.uli \\\<r MorriAcr, since e\«'ry air-

craft is htcrallv designed around a

powcrplanl, the nriHlvnaniirist must

project his thinking in such a way as

to anticipate the timely application of

tomorrows engines to tomorrow's air-

frames. At the service of P&WA aero-

dynamic i s t s is one of industry's
foremost ct>mputing laboratories where
mcxlern t^)mputers accelerate both the

analysis and the solution of aerofly-

namir problems, some of which include

studies of airplane performancv that

IM^rmit evalu.iti(»n of enu'ine-to-airframe

applications. In the Willgoos Turbine
Laboratory, special high altitude test

chambers permit study of performance
problems which may be eiu<iiu>tere<I

during later development stages.

Aerodynamics, of course, is only one
part of a broadly diversificnl engineer-

ing program at Pratt & Whitnry Air-

cr.ift That prof.r.ini with other
far reaching activities in the fields of

c'onihusfion, instrument.ation. materials

problems and ni(>chaniral design —

•

spells out a uratifNin^ tuliire for many
of ttnlavs engineeruig students.

World's foremost designer and builder of aircraft engines

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
Divition of IJniied Aircraft Corporation

EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT

Prott & WHitnay Aircroft operot»i a eompI#f«ly self contained •ngin««rir<g facility in Ea»f Hartford, Connecticut, and it now building a limilor facility in Palm

i*ach County, Florida. For further informotion about engineering corner* at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, write to Mr. F. W. Power*, Engineering Department.
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REDMEN FALL
BEFORE BOSTON
COLLEGE 71-67

With four minutes remaining

Boston Collie came from behind

to edge UMass 71-67, Tuesday,

January 28, 1958, at Brandeis

University.

Don Akerson and Bob Eichorn

controlled the backboards for the

Redmen, while Norm Porter,

Paul Kollios, Ned Lark in, and

Bucky Adamczyk all scored in

the double figures.

The Eagles were led by the

late surge of Captain John Har-

rington who scored 10 points in

the last nine minutes of play.

With 28 seconds remaining, Bos-

ton College took the lead 68-67

on a field goal by Paul Lyons.

This Saturday, UMase will

play the University of Vermont
at 8:15 at the cage. The fresh-

man game with Monson Acade-

my will start at 6:30. It should

be a good game, so bring your

dates along.

Keelon Wins
SDP Athletic

Frat Honors

BOSTON COLL.
KU flB Pt8

Har'srton. rf 7 14

Sch'pmeyer 2 4

Lyons. If t 3 4 10
Giersch. c 4 S 11

McGrath 5 1 11

liagee. rg 5 3 IS
Latkany, Ik 4 8
Totals 80 11 71

Boston College

M:ui6achu8«tts

JIM KEELON

Jim Keelon has become the

second man in the history of the

University to become a member
of Sigma Delta Psi, National

Athletic Fraternity.

Sigma Delta Psi offers a rig-

orous test of natural all-round

athletic ability.

Keelon completed the follow-

ing tests: 100 yd. dash, 120 yd.

low hurdles, one mile run, shot

put, broad jump, high jump, 100

yd. swim, football punt, chin

vault, rope clinvb, hand spring,

and hand stand.

This fraternity was organized

on campus in 1952, and this

chapter is under the guidance of

Mr. Footrick and Mr. Kauffman,

of the Department of Phys. Ed.

Don Bamford, first to make
Sigma Delta Psi, and Jim Keel-

on are both brothers of Tau
Kappa Epsilon; and both mem-
bers of Coach Footrick's cross-

country, indoor and outdoor var-

sity track teams.

Keelon is a dean's list student,

and also a member of Phi Eta

Sigma.

Amherst Theatre
"WHERE HITS ARE A HAtir*

-Now -.HELD OVER-

numinf

r^mJ^mltCMiUU^
ncm>»coio»'

iiaii».
t, wtimtH afos

Tonight at 8:00

Sat. & Sun. at 2:15, 515, 8:00

ADULTS—Mat. 75c - Eve 90c

-LATE SHOW TONI6HT-
11:00 p.m.

HIS FIRST AFFAIR
But Not Hers

Not part of regular

program

UMASS
kIs fla pts

Porter. Ik 5 4 14

LeBlanc 113
Kollioe. Tg 4 2 10
Akcrson, c 4 1 9
Eichorn 2 3 7

I.arkin, If 6 12
Ad'mcxyk.rf 5 10
Teeter 10 2
Totals 28 11 67

39

34

32-

83-

-71

-67

Zaiiz Named
Vital Contributor
A university professor was re-

cently named as one of the oon-

tributons to the Mass Communi-
cations History Center at Madi-

son, Wifl.

Anthony W. Zaitz, assistant

professor of speech, has contri-

buted materials termed by the

State Historical Society of Wis-

consin as "vital in documenting

the history of mass communica-

tions in the United States."

Other contributions to the Cen-

ter were made by such distin-

guished men in the field of mass

communications as H. V. Kalten-

bom, Austin H. Kiplinger, Rob-

ert M. Sarnoff and Charles Col-

lingwood.

The Center is the first national

research depository devoted ex-

clusively to the collection of his-

torical materials from all seg-

meaits of the communication in-

dustry.

UMASS RELAY TEAM COMPETES
B.A.A. MEET AT GARDENS
BY DON BAMFORD, Collegian Sports Reporter

The mile relay team will at-

tempt to regain the Yankee Con-

ference Championship title won
last year by a powerful and

much improved Rhode Island

teaan. The tracksters will mike
their bad for the title tomorrow

night, Saturday, February 1st, at

the B.A.A. Meet at Boston Gar-

dens. UMass will again receive

most of its competition from the

Rhode Island runners.

Bill Burke, soccer star, will

start the relay. Bill has devel-

oped much speed and stamina

this past year and should keep

easy pace with Rihody's Lake-

way.

Everett Brinson will run the

second spot in the relay. Everett

has been training hard these

past few weeks and ran a spark-

ling time trial recently; he

should fill the spot which can

send the team to the top.

Don Batmford, co-capt. of the

varsity indoor track team, will

run the third leg of the relay.

Jim Keelon is given the re-

sponsibility of anchor man. Last

month Jim ran a quarter mile

time trial in 52.6 seconds to tie

the present Cage record set by
Bill Merritt of Holy Cross. Al-

though only a sophomore Jim is

the strongest runner Coach Foot-

rick boasts.

Burke and Bamford are sen-

iors while Brinson and Keelon

are sophomores.

Coach Footrick is confident

that his mile relay is the best

the University has ever pro-

duced, and should break the

school record of 3:32 set back

in 1910.

The indoor track team will

compete against some of the best

teams in their class.

FIND OUT what it's like to be with IBM
HW^

campus Interviews for 1958 graduates with

B.A., B.S., M.A., M.S., Ph.D. DEGREES

FEBRUARY 6 and 7

if your Interest Is Ins and degree or major Is:

Safes Liberal Arts • Business • Accounting •

Engineering • Mathematics

Engineering Research and Development Physics • Mechanical • Electrical Engineering •

Engineering Physics • Mathematics

iWonufocfUfing Industrial • Electrical • Mechanical •

Physics • Mathematics

Applied Science Physics • Mathematics • Engineering

Syttent Service Liberol Arts • Business • Accounting • Mathematics

Contact your
college placement office for an appointment today

m • •

SOME FACTS ABOUT IBM
TTie growth of the company has been spectacular

since its inception in 1914. This has been espe-

cially true in recent years, as business, industry,

science and government have turned increasingly

to automation through electronic computers.

Such growth naturally provides many oppor-

tunities for advancement to well-qualified college

graduates. IBM company policies and practices

lay a firm groundwork for rewarding, enjoyable

and secure careers.

At IBM, for example, individual merit is

quickly recognized by increased responsibility

and remuneration. Through "small-team" proj-

ect systems . . . cordial employee-management

relations . . . excellent financial rewards . . . out-

standing company-paid benefits . . . the potential

exists for well-established careers. IBM -sponsored

educational and training programs are among the

most advanced in the American business

world today.

IBM laboratori^ and manufacturing facilities

are located in Endicott. Kingston, Owego, Pough-

keepsie, Yorktown. N. Y.; San Jose. Calif.;

Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester, Minn. Sales and

service offices in 198 principal cities throughout

the United States.

If you cannot ottend inttrvfwt,

wrifa or call th« manager of th«

fMar*<t IBM office:

IBM Corp.

273 State Streer

Springfield 3, Mass.

IBM
INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES
CORPORATION

DATA nNKttSIMS

tUCTKIC TVnwilURS

miiiTAirr products

SPtCIAl f»«GINrfRIM« fl

SUPPtllS

TiMc roiiiPMtNr
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Cars vs. Education
The recent approval of the new traffic

policy by the board of trustees is a step in

the right direction. This will alleviate, but

not eliminate the congestion of vehicles both

on the inadequate university roads and in its

p:\rking spaces. It perhaps comes as a sacri-

fice to the members of the sophomore, fresh-

man and subsequent entering classes, yet it

is a decision which has become increasingly

necessary to the physical operation of the

university.

With exceptions the student automobile

is placed on this campus for two reasons:

to commute between the university and home

on weekends and vacations, and for social

and luxury purposes. It is the latter of these

reasons which needs reassessment.

We are here, I hope for the most part,

for educational purposes. It is to this end

that the university administration, faculty

and staff function. Far less than one-half

of the expense of the operation of this ven-

ture is bom by the students and their fam-

ilies. In short, our opportunity here is heav-

ily subsidized by tax funds from legislative

appropriation. Without this subsidy many of

us would not be here—or if we were, we
would not be driving automobiles.

The point needs little elaboration, but our

educational values and appreciation could

stand an overhauling. It seems a bit incon-

gruous that the university administration re-

quests larger appropriations for the educa-

tional benefit of those who live in luxury be-

yond their means. The administration has no

alternative course to follow at the present

time. But the student must realize that

"there is a place for everything, and every-

thing in its place." —P.C.W.

THE STUDENT BODY
Editor's noU—

The foU'iii ui,; ;, a>i npiv httir to thf fttiid.tit Itody from the

president of tin I' mn'r^il i/. T/ms httvr (/ o icritt.n in r^s/x>«.-.f to

an editorial written for tiie January loth is^at of tin ("-itLi.KGIAN. The

letter s^peakii for itself.

In the light of certain editorial comment in the Collegian con-

cerning my recent address to the Student Senate on the "State of

the University", I would like to set the record straight in certain

policy-making areas.

Any policy for a social institution, in my opinion, is detennin^

primarily for the welfare of the people concemed, regardless of the

authority that sets the policy. In a University the primary policy

Ls educational, and the educational program should receive the first

and best attention of administration, faculty, and student body. At

the same time, the administration, within financial resources provid-

ed, and with trustee approval, is responsible for the physical, moral,

and spiritual welfare of the student body involved in the educational

process. The decisions that are necessary under such responsibility

in a democracy are generally administrative, judicial, legislative,

or a combination of all these. How near an administrator comes to

being a dictator, or what the implications of the words fiat, or ar-

bitrary, or capriciojis may be, depends to a great extent on circum-

stances and even public opinion at the time the administrator makes

decisions.

To come to the point. While I may be willing as President of

the University to change a policy relating to the allocation of rev-

enues from vending machines (from students, i.e.), if an overwhelm-

ing majority of the student body indicates su-ch am attitude, I do not

intend to submit policy regarding automobiles on campus or in town

to any student referendum. This is not a matter involving likes, dis-

likes, or student preferences, but a practical function of available

parking facilities on and off campus, police service on campus and

in the town, campus roads and their adequacy or inadequacy, priority

of educational program over transportation luxury or convenience,

and recommendations of responsible University officials from actual

experience with these factors.

I am not aware fromi the past five years of experiemce here that

the student body by voting can increase legislative appropriations

for police staff or parking facilities when the administration and

trustees are filing budget requests for instructional buildings, an

infirmary, and faculty salary increases as first things first policies.

And I do not believe the legislature would or should respond to sudh

a student request.

Acting after two years of conferences with University faculty,

students, and officers, and after specific recommendations from these

groups, I am recommending to the Board of Trustees at a meeting

on January 16, 1»58 that effective in September of 1058 only mem-

bers of the Senior Class will be allowed car privileges on campus

or in the town of Amherst. I am taking such action after long and

careful deliberation and once again for w'hat T feel to be the be«t

interests of the students in terms of safety as well as educational

welfare at this time, and with current resources

—

placing the educa-

tional program first.

1 will always try to be as sensitive to and aware of majority

opinions of responsible student and faculty groups on matters of

total University policy as I can be. I will overrule committees, sub-

ordinates, or groups only when, after a careful consideration of all

facts and recommendations, I feel the action under consideration will

be unwise in terms of the total welfare of the University. This is the

responsibility of any top administrator. When such responsibility

is unwisely, imjustly, or capriciously used, fto a degree considered

turong by those responsible for my appointment, I can assure you

they will relieve me—and such action would be again in the best

interest of your welfare as students of the University of Massachu-

setts.

It appears that UMass students may have found

a now champion for their cause in Boston. At least

new from the standpoint that he has not been pre-

sented in that light to the student body on previous

occasions. During the "10% cut in budget-out equals

a 10% enrollment cut" battle between President

Mather and Governor Furcolo last week, this editor

managed to see the Governor to get his version of

the story.

Furcolo said he would vigorously oppose any attempt
to increase the $100 tuition fee now charKol by the

University of Masaachu setts.

Trustees of the university recently have considered

drMiblinK tile present tuition in order to provide funds
for irreater expansion of the educational plant to allow

for a larger student enrollment to meet the demand.

The governor said that the taxpayers are subsidiz-

ing e-ach student's education by $700 or $«00 a year.

"In fact." the governor said, "I hope that the day
will come when high school students can go to the

University of Massaehuselts without paying any tui-

tion."

While the outcome of the "10% cut" battle is now

a dead issue attributable to a series of misunder-

standings, some additional information has come to

light which may prove to have a direct bearing on

the future of the University.

Governor Furcolo's views were presented in the

Boston Daily Globe on January 25th. An excerpt

from that article appears below.

The Collegian welcomes the Governor's comments

with enthusiasm and hopes that he will continue to

have the high opinion of the university which he

now holds.

If he can turn his opinions into money for us,

for buildings and personnel, we all stand to benefit.

As political observers believe that he will have

greater success with his legislative program this

year than he did last year, this is indeed encourag-

ing news. —^T.S.

WELL • • •

Sincerely yours,

J. Paul Mather, President

44
Let There Be Light''

Patrons of the parking lot north of the Student

Union Building must be aware of the need for lights

on moon-less nights. It is not only an inconvenience

for those who must wander through the rows of

parked cars to look for their mis-placed vehicles,

but is also a threat to their safety.

Many times persons have narrowly missed being

•struck by pa.ssing cars as they have st< i)i>od from

behind two parked cars.

Pi rliup.^ this is a matter for tln^ Senate to look

into. Let's hope some action can lie taken before

an injurv demonstrate.s the need a little more dra-

m.iti(,itly thaTi an editorial in the (\tlh(iinji does.

Kntarad m Meo*d «iaM ttmtUr at tk* pa«t offtoe at Aa-
Maaa. Prtnttwl thrtw timm weekly during the ararfemie

y«ar, axeMirt daring «aration and axamiaatlon periods ; twie*

a WM>|| the we*li following vaeatJtin or aJiainiui>tit>ii |>erli<l.

or when a holiday fall* within the week. Accepted for mailing
Oder the aothorlty ,4 the act at March I, 187>, aa amandad
bf the act of Jane 11. 1»M.

Cndergradaate newspaper of Um> Univaralty of Maaaaehaaetti.
The (tnrT la reaponiilhle for Ita eontenta and no faralty member*
rmUt It for acearaey tw apvroral prior to p«blieatfcm.

Offtev! Stodent UnioB. Unlv. of Maaa., Ambanit. Haaa.

Buliwiblkiii priea •1.?$ par raar: tlM per aetnaatar

PLEASE MR. PRESIDENT
The Collegian does not debate the administration's right to make

this decision, and it does not neces.sarily doubt the wi-sdom of the

decision.

There does however, seem to be a discrepancy between Htatements

by administration spokesmen that "this is a democracy" and "this is

a student-centerwl campus" etc., and the apparant dis-inclination of

the administration to consult RE.SPONSIBLE student opinion on the

matter.

The «Mlitori.a1 to which 1 resid.-nl Mather ref.vred stated ".
. . per-

haps this would bo a good chance for the .'ulrninistration to demon-

strate its good faith by eon.sultitiK .student opinion before making a

deei inn." It did not .suggest n ref.-renduin i>n ihr (niestion. An in-

dication of the type of .student "i.iyii.in contemplated by the editorial

ran he .'^eeti in the .Senate rinenda la.^f Wedner^d.'iy. .Senator Keogh
.sulmiittetl a motinn wliiili Jie;irs relevance tn tliis tnatler. His .sug-

gest imi.s are iireseiitly I>ein>T considere*! by the .'^i n.u.' Ad Hoc < 'oni-

mittee.

The Colli i]uni is not advocating a referendum every time a de-

cision has to be made. —T.S.

Last semester a six-member panel, consisting of

both faculty members and students, scored the stu-

dent body for exhibiting indifference toward intel-

lectualism in their surrounding environment. But

one wonders, sometimes, perhaps this lA pand
didn't go far enough. Could it be that the faculty

is also apathetic ? ? ?

When it comes to considering the Romance Lan-

guage Department, perhaps there may be something

to that. For in the same Collegian (January 6) that

the LA panel :^ory appeared, there also was a letter

submitted by David Cohen, class of '61, criticizing

this department for their lab lectures forced on stu-

dents to supplement whatever romance language

they were studying.

Now whether Cohen was right or not is beside

tiie point. His letter had its merits: constructive

in criticism, well-written, in good taste — and it is

more than likely, his attitude typifies that of many
other students who are subject to language require-

ments in the College of Arts and Science.

But did anyone in the Romance Language De-

partment have the courtesy to answer Cohen's let-

ter? No! And that is the purpose of this editorial

—to show that the faculty are as much at fault for

lA as the .students themselves.

Why, of course, "ivy and dedication are not di-

gestible." Faculty members are paid to teach in the

classroom only, and that's it. They could hardly

relish stooping down to answer the sincere inquiry

of a student, just another IBM number, in the stu-

dent "rag." And yet these ivory towers of wisdom
have the gall to accuse students of irresponsibility

and apathy.

What this campus needs, the Collegian believes,

are more students with the guts enough to stand up
and say what they think—and conversely, if they be
proven wrong, have the guts enough to admit It.

In short, aggressiveness—yet humility.

Likewise this pertains to the faculty. Ju.st as this

campus needs more Dave Cohens who. when they
believe they are ri>jht, will write in letters criticiz-

ing in a conslniotive manner—so does it al.so nee<l

more faculty members who will be cooperative

enough to answer and set the Dave Cohens straight,

if they be wrong.

Nothing ran smother a student's ini. t, ,t more,
particularly a freshman with 3'<j years to k<», than
to he snubbed for his etTorts. To repeat, therefore,

whether Mr. Cohen is ri^ht or wroni? is besi(h- the
point. There .ire < lose to 1.1)0(1 students m the ('ol-

lejre of Alts and .Science; ;ind in terms of ,^u<'li ?ium«
hers liis I'ttir warrants an .-itiswor from the Ro-
mance Language Dep.irltnent if it l)e <onst!iict ive

—and we are waiting. Well???

—R.G.P.
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GOOSE TATUM TO VISIT UM
Goose Tatiun and his Harlem

All Stars will play Charlie

Spivey's New York Olympians
on Monday, Feb. 10, at 6:15 in

the Cage.

The game is sponsored by the

Amherst Rotary Club with pro-

ceeds going to various community

welfare and educational activ-

ities.

Tatum, a veteran of the Har-

lem Globe Trotters, has reputedly

scored more points than any

player in batiketball history.

Playing on the All Stars with

Tatum will be AU-American
Jim Tucker; Boyd Buie, the only

one-armed player in professional

ranks, Marland Tucker, and eev-

Vincd . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Some people think

That we should build a snow-

man
And refer to him as Parson

Brown;
But we don't think

That we should build a snowman.
We'll get married

When Springtime comes around.

But it's so much fun

Making mountains out of mole-

hills.

Keeping you from getting cold

chills.

Frosty Fantasy.

An English major living at

Mills, Vinal has ibeen writing

songs ever since 1954. Two of

them, "Hip Motion" and "Mighty
Redmen," have been selected for

Campus Varieties, the latter

being a school song which will

also appear in this year's Hand-
book.

(Doric Alviani, head of the

Music Deartment, helped with

the musical arrangement for

"Mighty Redmen.")

Quotes Steinbeck

Vinal, six feet tall with blonde

hair and blue eyes, would like

to make song-writing his career.

"Why ? Because as John Stein-

fceck puts it in Rationale, 'I

write for fun, ' " declared Vinal,

"and if you can also make a
living out of what you enjoy

doing, who can ask for anything

more?

"Whether my songs are good

or bad, it's my hobby," he con-

tinued, "and with each song I

write, I know eventually, they'll

get better."

First Wrote Poems
Asked how he first became

interested in song-writing, Vinal

wrinkled up his forehead
thoughtfully, then answered in

an earnest tone, "Well, you
wouldn't believe it maybe, but I

used to write poems to my girl-

friend when I was in the serv-

ice.

"It set me to thinking," he
said, "and then one day I stopped
to analyze the words of a song
Perry Como had just made
popular and discovered that it

really was 'poetry of a sort.'

"

After that, it was all sweat
and tears.

Then Tried Broadway
During the summers Vinal

made the rounds on Broadway,
hoping the music publishers

would hoar his demonstration
records and like them. One did

—

the Avis Company.

It signed Vinal up with a
contract for his "Slue Blues."

But a year-and-a-half later, the

song was returned.

"Avis Company hadn't been

able to int<'!(\st any .singers in

recording the melody," claimed

Vinal.

But Bett-r At Home
Back home in Waltham, how-

ever, Vinal has had better suc-

cess. Many of his songs have

eral other outstanding personal-

ities.

Spivey's team of college

veterans are the All-Stars' tra-

ditional opponents.

Tickets for the game are avail-

able at Hastings and Shumway's.
The price for students is $1.UU.

been used in charity programs,
and one of them, "We're Kids
of the USA," he said, "went
over so big in a Jimmy Fund
Show that a high school teacher

is trying to get it pi'inted in a
children's book."

Needed—More TOC!
"You'd be surprised to know

how much musical, writing, and
art talent there is on this cam-
pus still untapped," Vinal com-
mented, "and it seems a shame
that it should be wasted-"

Actually, some of those that
have talent, don't even realize it#

he said, while others let them-
selves become discouraged too

easily.

"Now we've had our BMOC's,
and oh yes, our UMOC^ too

—

but what we need to make UMie
tick, is more TOC," concluded
Vinal.

ATTENTION
SPORTS STAFF

There will be a meeting of

the Collegian Sports Staff at

the Collegian office on Mon-
day, Feb. 3, at 7:00. Anyone
interested in writing sports

is invited to attend.

WRESTLING
The Wrestling team will

meet the Coast Guard in a
match at the Cage on Sat-

urday, Feb. 1 at 2:00.

Campus
Jottings

The meeting of the Entomology
Club scheduled for Feb. 4 has
been cancelled.

Edwards Fellowship

This Sunday evening the

speaker will be Christopher Kan-
tianis, a church architect. The
meeting will be held at 6 p.m- at

the First Congregational Church
in Amherst. Special guests will

be members of the Canterbury
Club. There will be a worship
service and refreshments after

the speaker. Everyone i» wel-

come.

Lost
LOST: A mottled gray foun-

tain pen between Butterfield and
Machmer. Finder please return

to Midnight Construction Co. in

care of room 316 in Butterfield.

LOST: One chem lab notebook

the week before the holidays. Re-

turn to Rene Maisson, Baker 218.

LOST: A Baracuda rain coat

with the name of the owner on
the label in the Valley Cafe.

Finder please contact Harry

Gittes at TEP.

LOST: A gold round-faced

Hamilton watch with a plaid

strap and inscribed with initials

"E.M. to C.F." Has sentimental
value. Lost between Mills dorm
and the Little Store. Contact C.
Fertas, 314A Mills. Reward.

LOST: A pair of glasses

around campus. They are thick

and black and are in a Mack
leather case. If found, pleaae
contact the Collegian. Henry
Horwit^, Box 674, Lenox, Mai«.

When you graduate, do you want a

Sure you want a job . . . but you want more than just a job. You want a job
with opportunity, a job that offers a challenge. Union Carbide offers such jobs.

Jobs with opportunity for what? Advancement, for one thing. Union Carbide
is introducing new products at the rate of one every fifteen days. Each new
product opens up new avenues of advancement. Not only that; markets for

our present products are expanding at an exciting rate too.

Jobs with what kind of challenge? Union Carbide has always operated on the
frontiers of science. The challenges are the challenges of that frontier—the
challenges of new ideas. Union Carbide is already among the largest U. S.

producers of titanium—will tantalum be the next "wonder metal"? Union
Carbide pioneered the two major plastics, vinyl and polyethylene—is another
major break-through in the making? Challenging questions, and Union Carbide
people are answering them.

Representatives of DivLsions of Union Carbide Corporation, listed below, will

be interviewing on many campuses. Check your placement director, or write to

the Division representative. For general information, write to V. O. Davis,
30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, New York.

BAKEIITE COMPANY Plasties, including

polyethylene, epoxy, fluorothene. vinyl, phenolic,

and polystyrene. J. C. Older, River Road, Bound

Brook, N. J.

ELECTRO METALLURGICAL COMPANY
Over 100 ferroalloys and alloying metals; titanium,

calcium carbide, acetylene C. R. Keeney, 137—

47th St.. Niagara Falls, N. Y.

HAYNES STELLITE COMPANY Special

alloys to resist heat, abrasion, and corrosun; cast

and wrought. L. E. Denny. 725 South Lindsay Street.

Kokomo. Ind.

IINDE COMPANY Industrial gases, metal-

working and treating equipment, synthetic gnms.

molpcular sieve adsorbents. P. I. Emch, 30 East

42nd Street, New York 17, N.Y.

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY Indus-

trial carbon and graphite products. PRitiTONE

anti freeze. Evereaoy flashlights and batteries.

S. W. Orne, P. 0. Box 6087, Cleveland. Ohio.

SILICONES DIVISION Silicones for elec-

trical insulation, release agents, water repellents,

etc.; silicone rubber. P. I. Emch. 30 East 42nd

Street, New York 17, N. Y.

UNION CARBIDE CHEMICALS COMPANY
Synthetic organic chemicals, resins, and fibers

from natural gas, petroleum, and coal. W. C.

Heidenreich, 30 East 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y.

UNION CARBIDE INTERNATIONAL COM*
PANY Markets Union Carbide products and

operates plants overseas. C. C. Scharf, 30 East 42nd

Street, New York 17, N. Y.

UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY
Operates Atomic Energy Commission faciliiies at

Oak Ridge, Tenn., and Paducah, Ky. W. V. Hamilton.

P. 0. Box "P", Oak Ridge, Tenn.

VISKINO COMPANY A pioneer in packaging

— producer of synthetic food casings and poly-

ethylene film. Dr. A. L Strand, 6733 West 65tti

Street, Chicago, III.

GENERAL OFFICES-NEW YORK
Accounting. Electronic Data Processing, Operations.

Research, Industrial Engineering, Purchasing. L R.

Brown. 30 East 42nd Street. New York 17, N. Y.
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Test your
personality power

(Id airrt necegQarify go I)

1. Do you find the dimensions of a parallelogram more
intriguing than those of an hour-glass figure?

2. Do you believe that your studies should be allowed

to interfere with your social life?

3. Do you call off a movie date with the campus doll

because somebody tells you the film got bad reviews?

4. Do you think anything beats rich tobacco flavor and
smooth mildness in a cigarette?

5. Do you believe two coeds in your brother's class

are worth one in yours?

6. Do you feel that your college's dating rules are too lenient?

7. Do you prefer smoking "fads" and "fancies"

to a real cigarette?

8. Do you avoid taking your date to a drive in movie because
you don't want her to feel she's a captive audience? -

YES

CZI
NO

][

izuc

CDi

B. J. Reynolds Tobaco) Company
Wlniton- Salem, N. C.

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obviously

smoke Camels — a real cigarette. Only 6 or 7 "No"
answers mean you better get on to Camels fast. Fewer

than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't matter what you

imoke. Any thing's good enough!

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,

switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich, smokes
so mild. Today more people smoke Camels than

any other cigarette. The best tobacco makes the

best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree!

Have a real cigarette- have aCamel

^**"CAN *^ AHEAD
with

WEST PENH POWER

I
!>••*'•-

^1

^

Amazing how fast a young engineer surges

ahend in an engineering-minded company!

Many executive-type jobs of We»l Penn Power

ore filled by engineers. They talk your language.

They appreciate the vital contribution an engineer

can make. They invite you lo join them in •

challenging industry.

You owe it to yourself to look into a company

where a young engineer is given a chance to

advance when positions ahead open up . . .

where a young engineer is mere than a slide

rule expert.

We'd like lo talk lo you if you're about lo receive

a degree in electrical, mechanical, industrial, or

civil engineering. Our representative will be on

campus

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 5, 1958

SIGN UP TODAY WITH YOUR PLACEMENT

OFFICER FOR AN INTERVIEW WITH A GROWING

COMPANY THAT OFFERS YOU A CAREER, NOT

JUST A X>B!

WEST PENN POWER COMPANY
Cabin Hill * Greensburg, Penna.
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US Army Reserve

Commissions Ree'd
by ART KRUPNICK

Jerome J. Donovan and Al-

yird L. Hayward recently re-

ceived commissions as second

lieutenants in the U. S. Army
Reserve. Both graduated from

the university this past mid-year.

Col. James R. Weaver, profes-

aor of military science and tac-

tic*, administered the oath of of-

fice to the men in the office of

President Mather.

Lt. Ha3rward is the son of Mr.

aTMi Mrs. RicTiard H. Hayward,

837 Haverhill St., Reading. His

acadesmic major at the university

was in government, and he was

a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon

fraternity.

Donovan is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Jeremiah Donovan of 33

Bushwell St., Boston. His aca-

demic major was in dairy indus-

try, and he was a member of

Q.T.V. fraternity.

Both Lieutenants Donovan and

Hayward will report to the U.S.

Army Armor School, Fort Knox,

Kentucky, in March for trainiaig

before they are assigned to an

active army unit.

Hockey . .

.

(Continued from, page f)

'Busiest Man at UM'
In addition to his job as head

eoach of hockey, a task which

Steve has handled since hockey

became an official sport in 1953,

he's in charge of many other

aports.

At Stockbridge School, Kosa-

kowski is the director of ath-

letics, where he coaches the

Aggies' football team. Steve alao

coaches the Redmen's varsity

tennis team, which won the

Yankee Pedlar
Old-Fashioned Food, Drink

and Lodgii.

Open 2
Every Day

Holyoke, Mass | £

UM Fraternity

Still Homeless
Phi Sigma Delta fraternity

failed in its second try to pur-

chase a home when the Amherst

Zoning Board of Appeals re-

cently denied them the right to

buy a 12-room house owned by

S. M. M. Temple, located on 30

North Hadley Rd. Amherst.

The fraternity's petition to

settle in a limited residential

area was loudly debated by

townspeople who argued that

noise, traffic hazards, and depre-

ciation of neighboring property

value would result from locating

a fraternity in the area.

Yankee Conference title last

year. He also teaches physical

education classes, warranting

the nickname of the "busiest

man at UM."
A native of Amherst and a

graduate of Amherst High

School and Stockbridge, Steve is

a veteran of World War II, serv-

ing most of his four and one-

half years in the Pacific Thea-

tre—New Guinea and Australia.

During the summer months

Cx)ach Kosakowski is tennis pro-

fessional at the Stockbridge Golf

Club, located in the heart of the

Berkshires.

"When we started playing

hockey in 1953 we were ahead of

most of the other colleges but

since then the other schools have

built rinks for their teams, mak-

ing our job all the tougher," con-

tinued Kosakowski.

"Regardless of our record, the

kids have the highest spirit I've

ever seen. It's that kind of spirit

that will give all of our oppo-

nents a really tough battle,"

concluded Coach Kosakowski.

roid Storrowton Tavern"
Old-Fashioned Food,

Drink and Lodging
Open Every Day

West Springfield, Mas*.
Cicil 4, Ktau. Tumpi^

i

INTERVIEWS for:
::;:X:;<5»»»«:

Sales Management
Training Program

•

Sales Training Program
•

Home Office

Administrative Openings

Our Sales Management Training Program is designed to

devc' 1 men to head our sales offices throughout the

couiili;. atuJ for future sales management openings at our

Homo Odire. It starts witli a four-month school at Hartford

and another eight months are spent as a field service

representative before moving into a period of sales work.

Attractive o[)p<»rtunitios are also available to men who

wish to start directly in well-paid sales work (which may
also load to management) and in a limited number of

Home Oilice jobs.

Til" ( Miiii) I Ik 111 Mutual is a 1 1 2-year-old company w'ith

5(HI,0(»0 p()li<y|i(iiilrr incnilHTsanil over three billion dollars

of life insurance in force. Aggressive expansion plans pro-

vide unu>ii;i! <.|.|iortunilies for a limileil number of men

accepted iM' h \ I'ar.

Arrange v\itli tin; placeuRnt oflice for an iiilervicw with:

GEORGE G. SHOEMAKER or

RICHARD C. THAYER

February 10, 1958

T/ie Loniferfinrt^ \ntrial
LIFE IHJSURAH^CB COMPA^Xy' HAKTFORP

Senate Eyes . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

"If the administration finds

these re« :oimmendations approp-

riate, it is hoped that an appeal

will be made to the Board of

Trustees to reverse their deci-

sion at their next meeting of

Feb. 20," Karger added.

Senator Karger stated that

the committee is very interested

in "pointing out the facts of the

situation to the student body."

The motion referred to finance

to appropriate the sum of $169

for the transportation of the

Student Senate body to the

State House in Boston from the

Senate treajsury was defeated in

a roll call vote after an hour and
a half debate.

A resolve introduced by Sen-

ator Keogh that the Senate re-

commend to the administration

that steps be taken to ease the

trafllic problem on campus was
turned over to the Ad Hoc com-
mittee for investigation. T[Svo

steps were:

1. Property damage insurance be

required on all cars operated on
campus.

2. A fee of five dollars per car

per year be collected to build

and improve parking facilities.

Poll Bearer . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

feating what I feel should be

the main object of a college

education—arousing and eearch-

ing to satisfy one's curiosity in

his or her chosen field and life

in general. A balance of the two
educational searches would pro-

duce a graduate who could offer

more to a free and purposeful

future of mankind.

BETTY GRAVES: Searching for

a knowledgre of religion is basic

to life. While acquiring a know-
ledge of scientific data is but

part of education, to understand

life, people, and to give a basis

to all other learning is religion.

Scientific data is imi>ortant to

life; however, it is too limited to

the practical, the tangible. If a

I)er8on graduates from college

only capable of accepting that

which is written in black and
white, he shall never be able

to face the issues of life.

DON MYKYTIUK: I believe

that one should make a continu-

ing search for religious truth

throughout life. Since most
people are exposed to some re-

ligious training before, during

and after college, I can't see

any good reason for emphasis

on this training during the col-

lege years.

On the other hand, we do not

come to college to amass and
abundance of scientific data.

Speaking generally, the purpose

of college is to develop a mind
to think logically. To do this a
certain amount of specific facts

must be learned. However, the

facts themselves are secondary

to the ability to discover or

manipulate them. By combining

a foundation of good religious

training and a trained mind, an

individual should be able to con-

struct his own philosophy; but

one should never disregard the

need for guidance.

KEVIN KELLY: No, knowledge

of religion is at best a thing that

can be only very minutely veri-

fied. Therefore there is no real

knowledge of religion, only un-

fou:.ded ideas. On the other

hand, knowledge of science can

be founded, pinpointed and used.

In essence one is real and the

other is not. In other words why
try to understand and know
something that is not capable

of being known or understood.

Art Exhibit ...
(Continued from, page 1)

and magazines, especially for

Harper's. His three most famous

paintings will be ^own in the

collection: "Eight Bells", "The

Fog Warning", and "The Gulf

Stream".

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

Up To 507o Off

* Suits

* Sportcoats

* Topcoats

Special - - - - no. "I O
B9-PARKAS ««, ^'^

* Ladies Skirts

* Sweaters

'Sport Shirts

"COLLEGE OUTFITTERS"
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UM Concert Band
Has Program Sun.

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Thief Swaps Hot'
Car For Umie's
AutorBothFound

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1958

The UMass Concert Band in

its first campus appearance this

season will pre^sent its annual

winter program Sunday evening,

Feb. 9, at 8:15 p.m. in Bowker
Auditorium.

Admission can be obtained by

either Student I. D, or the pur-

chase of a seventy-five cent tick-

et at the door.

This program will feature a

variety of coonpositions, balanced

to appeal to many different

tastes and, at the same time,

to demonstrate the depth and

flexibility of a modem wind en-

semble. Included in the perfor-

mance are "Folk Song Suite",

a contemporary collection of

American folk music by Vaughn

Williams; "If Thou Be Near,"

a Bach chorale; David Rose'?

"Holiday for Trombones"; and
"Caribbean Fantasy".

The band of over fifty musi-

cians is under the direction of

Joseph Contino, now in his

eighth year as head of univer-

sity bands. Assisting Mr. Con-

tino are Student Director Robert

Schulz '58, and Band Manager
Dight Grain '58.

In addition to the Winter con-

cert, the band holds a Spring

Pops concert and performs per-

iodically off campus. A highlight

of the group's schedule is its

annual Spring tour which starts

on Majch 21. The band will trav-

el for five days throughout

southeastern Massachusetts per-

forming for high schools and

various alumMii and civic groupis.

A REVIEW

3100 Pack Cage To Hear
Garner In Jazz Concert

by MITCH FISHER

A "Curry Hicks" crowd of

acme 3100 music enthusiasts

sat enthralled for two and one

half hours as Mr. ErroU Gar-

ner, one of the contemporary

Jazz Giants, brilliamtly exe-

cuted one of his finest con-

certs to date.

He opened the concert with

a medium-tempo arrangement

of "I only have eyes for you"

and went on to the alternate

sparkling up-tempo tunes with

beautiful ballads. The high-

lights of the first set were a

very pi*etty rendition of "It

(GUEST REPORTER)
might as well be spring" and his

ever-popular arrangement of "I

get a kick out of you." After a

brief intermission, Gamer re-

turned with a performance that

surpassed his first set. This set

included a medley from "Okla-

homa", consisting of "People will

say we're in love", "Oh what a

beautiful morning," and "The
surrey with the fringe on top",

treated in Garner's own inimita-

ble style. But the highlight of the

whole concert was an off-beat

rendition of "Caiavan" which

(CoidmUfd oyi jhiijc ',

)

UM Grad Student
Burkhardt Is New
Asst. To Hopkins

William H. Burkhardt, Jr..

graduate student at the univer-

sity, has been appointed assist

ant to the Dean of Men.

Burkhardt, a teaching fellow

in the School of Business Admin-

istration, was named to the posi-

tion by President Mather and as-

sumed his duties on Jan. 27.

He will assist Dean Robert S.

Hopkins, Jr. m administering the

work concerned with the general

welfare of the 2600 men students

on the university campus.

Burkhardt is a graduate of

Emerson College and attended

Boston University Graduate

School of Liberal Arts. From

1952 to 1956 he served in the

U. S. Coast Guard.

He is completing require<ments

for a master's degree in business

administration aoid serves as a

faculty resident. He is married

to the former Anne Hflon Bailly

of Dijon, France and the couple

have an infant son, William.

Operetta Guild

Plans College Debut
Of Tipe Dream'

Rogers and Hammerstein's
Pipe Drenm will make its pre-

miere college performance, when
the Operetta Guild of the uni-

versity presents the musical-com-

edy on Feb. 27, 28, and March 1

in Bowker.
Based upon John Steinbeck's

novel Sweet Thumday (a sequel

to Cannerif Row), Pijw Drenm
first appeared on Broadway in

1955.

Directing the cast and orches-

tra for the pro<luction will be

Prof. Doric Alviani, he«ad of the

music department at the Univer-

sity. Assisting him in his work
will be John Watson '50, who will

act as technical director for the

production.

This will be the fifth time that

the Operetta Guild has staged a

college premiere performance of

a Broadway musical. The other

four were: Brigndooji, Student

Prinrr, Lost in the St^r<i, and

South Pacific.

Lit Society Schedules Talk On Flowers
"Flowers in Shake.speare's Play.s" is to be the subject of a talk

hy Clark Thayer, retiied head of the UM department of floi i<-ulture.

to the Literary Sdciety Tuesday. V''\>. 4 at 8 p.m. in the Franklin

Room of the SU.
Professor Emeritus Thayer will give as background to his t^lk

A description of gardening in England at the time of Shake.spearo, in-

cluding the (jii- stinn of Hacon and In • ^ly <>n gardening. Tin- remain-

der of his t^'ilk will !»•• a dis<'U.>^si<)n of the varioim typi' ; of tlow.T.'^ in

the plays of Shakfspoare, with partieular emphasis on Midsummer

Night's Dream.

Two stolen cars provided

transportation for an unknown
thief Saturday night between
South Hadley and Amherst.
A 1950 green Chevrolet be-

longing to Donald Killer '59, was
stolen from the South parking

lot about 1:15 a.m. Sunday morn-
ing, according to campus police.

A 1950 Buick belonging to

Aurore Bourque of 185 West St.,

Holyoke was stolen earlier in

the evening from South Hadley
and brought to the South Park-

ing Lot. Here it was abandoned
with a flat tire and Killer's car

was picked up for transportation

back to South Kadley.

Police spotted Killer's car

about 2:00 a.m. sp>eeding toward
South Hadley and later re-

covered the abandoned car.

Police said that this was the

fourth time titds year that a car

exchanged for a car in Amherst,

has been stolen in South Hadley,

and returned to Amherst.

Caimpus officers Daniel

Schwartz and Gerald O'Neil are

investigating.

RUSHING DATES 1

PrealuBcn are reminded of the 1
chuiffca in rnaiiinc datM:
Feb. s KiMind Robine A-L C:SO
Feb. 4 Boand Rttbina M-Z •:S«
Feb. 5 Open Smokers AGR 7:N

Open Snekera TKE 8:90
Feb. 6 Open Smokers 8AE 7:00

Open Smokers PMD 8:30
Feb. 9 Open Smokers ABPI 7:00

Open Smokers TEP 8:30
Feb. 10 Open Smokers QTV 7:00

Open Smokers SPE 8:30
Feb. 11 Open Smokers TC 7:00

Open Smokers PSD 8:30
Feb. 12 Open Smokers KS 7:00

Open Smokers PSK 8:30
Feb. 13 Open Smokers LCA 7:00

Open Smokers ASP 8:30
Mnr. 4 Ple<lKinfr Ends 7:00 P.M.
Mar. 5 Pledge Chapel 6:.10 P.M.

2 HONOR SOCIETIES
GIVE VARIETIES TAKE
FOR SCHOLARSHIPS
Revenue from Campus Varie-

ties, sponsored by Adelphia and
Mortarboanl, will be u.-^od to add
to the .senior honor societies'

present scholarship program.

Adelphia willl present a scho-

larship to a deserving junior boy,

and Mortarlmard to a de.serving

junior girl, at the honors convo-

cation to be held this spring.

Said Adelphian Robert Larson
'58: "We hope to clear enough
money with Campus Varieties to

set up another scholarship in

addition to these two."

Hoping to earn money for

their .scholarship fund, Adelphia

and Mortarboard have oxi)anded

Campus Varieties this year. It

will be a musical comedy with

student-written songs and script

ami an original theme.

The show will he presented

on two nights, Februar>' 14 and

15 in Bowker. Tickets are 75^

and may Ik? purchased Wednes-
day and Thur.>^<lay of this week,

10— 12 a.m. and 1- 5 p.m. at the

SU ticket oflice. and Momiay-
Fridav next wofk.

ELK(HON NOTICE

Nominal ifm rap'''*s may be

picked up at the Dtait of

Men's Oflioi'. Monday, Feb. ;{,

for the Spceiiil Fh-ction t^) be

held for I'tati i tnt> , Baker,

and BrooKs ll'msc "'' nat ifs,

Ncmiinatinns will <l<is.- I"i-b.

10 at 5:00 p.m. The ebntion

will b(- h«lil Thursday, V<\>.

Ml.

Winter Carni Shows
Variety^ Popularity

Overflow crowds highlighted the '58 Winter Carni, as
close to 8,000 people attended events ranging from the Garni
Ball to the Jazz Concert in UM's three-day "Frosty Fan-

tasy".

Gill Speaks At
CA Embassy

Theodore Gill, managing editor

of the Christian Century and The
Pulpit, will be the speaker at the

eleventh Annual Religious Em-
bassy, sponsored by the Christ-

ian Association, to be held on
Feb. 4, 5, and 6.

Mr. Gill will speak in the SU
Ballroom on the topic, "Faith

Under Fire".

Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Gill's

lecture will deal with "Clipping

the Christian Claim"; on Wed-
nesday, "Improvisi-ng an Ethic?";

and on Thursday, "Glands and
Virtue". Following eadh lecture,

will be a Coffee Hour where
questions may be directed to the

speaker.

Mr. Gill has lectured at such
colleges as Columbia, Wellesley,

and Vafisar. Educated under such

theologians as Reinhold Nieibuhr,

and Paul Tillich, Mr. Gill has
received degrees from Wisconsin,

Princeton, and Zurich and has
also done graduate work at the

Univ. of Basle and Union Sem-
inary. He has been selected to ibe

the 1968 Hyde Lecturer at And-
over Newton Seminary.

Former Embassy speakers in-

clude Glenn Olds, President of

Springfield College; Canon Bry-
an Green of Binningham, Eng-
land; and Benjamin E. Mays,
President of Morehouse College.

In addition to his lectuic-s, Mr.

Gill will conduct a journali.sm

meeting \Ve<i. at 7:.30 p.m. in the

SU.

ENTOMOLOGY CM B

John F. Hanson, Associate

Professor of Entomology, will

speak to the Fcrnald Entomo-
logical Club at 7:.30 p.m.,

Tuesday, February 4. His talk,

entitled "What's New in Stone-

flies," is an account of his

recent studies at the High-

lands Research Station, North

Carolina, and elsewhere. The
meeting will be held in Fer-

nald Hall, Room K. Refresh-

ments will be served.

Chess Club Holds

Meeting At SU
A chess tournament will be-

gin in the Barnstable Room of

the SU at 7 p.m. tonight. The
purpose of the tournament is to

«?tahlish ratings of all inter-

ested players and to drtrr;,-.;ne

a chess champion in ordtr t<>

compete with MIT and I,<»\vell

TiH-h.

'Hie Swiss .«<ystem wll be em-
ployed to ditcnniiir standings

wheri'by consistitil uinru'i-s ;i!(>

paire<l off against rach other;

similarly, all other nicniber; will

1k» t'ompeting again.st nu'nilx-rs

within their own pla>"ing range.

.\ trophy will \yc awanled to

th.- l>est player at the end of the

senie.>?ter. A ppograni for begin-

ners will be initiated shortly;

hnwcvr th«)se beginners inter-

e.Hte^l an* welcome to come down.

Snow sculptures held the at-

tention of students and visitors

during the weekend. AGR won
first prize in the fraternity div-

ision by "Working Up a Storm."
ATG's "Cinderella" won second
prize, SPE's "Tales of Paul Bun-
yan," third.

No prizes were awarded to

sororities due to Panhelleni«

Council's decision to suspend com-
petition.

On the dormitory scene Crab-
tree's "Snow White and the Sev-

en Dwarfs" took first prize for

the girls, while Arnold and
Thatcher won second and third

prizes, respectively, with their

"Bambi" and "Raggedy Ann and
Andy."
Lewis won first prize in the

men's dorm division with its

"Snow Job;" Stockbridge's "Aida
tile Ayshire" was second; and
Baker's "A Fantastic Size" third.

The men stole the fashion show
from the women Saturday after-

noon in Bowker with their bare-
foot treatment of style.

Meanwhile, eight underprivi-

leged and 50 faculty children

were entertained with movies,
games, and a puppet show during
the afternoon.

Sunday afternoon the Naiads
performed their special water
show before a capacity crowd in

the Cage pool.

A Review

Crowd Views Sat.

Ice Skating Show
by SALLY KANE

Before 1500 spellbound, but

shivering spectators, the Provi-

dence, Worcester, and Spring-

field Skating Clubs put on a well

received ice show at Orr Rink

Saturday afternoon.

Ruth Whittakcr, dressed in

pink, opened the show with a

well-executed freestyle exhibi-

tion. She was followed by Betty

Gallen skating to Sinpinp in ths

Rain.

Joyce Harpin, Ginny Becker,

and IVtlly Maciejewski, the

"Trio", followed with their ren-

dition of Tea for Two, Next,

spinning like a top was free style

skater. Ellen Anne Whittaker. In

:i sapphire blue outfit, was Ginny
Ryan, a member of the Worces-

ter Skating Club, danced to the

Overture from the Student

Privre. One of the few males in

the show, Bobby Hopkins, of the

Providence Skating Cub, fol-

lowed with an exciting solo num-
Wv.

.^pi-i't.-itors Wife fip* (1e-

li^'litci! by th»> a[)[»carMr'- f jk^-

tit*< Carol and Dolly Sn>i'' twins,

identical ev<>n to their r^ma hair

riblxnis.

I'MwanI Hannns of •

It!' Sl\ating <'lnb oju in i the sec-

«nid half of Ilie prorcM' > A-ith bia

bic.-itlit.'ikilH'- fire skat \lii!i-

ition. CiUMpli'te witb .'ts in

her hair, Kathy Ro<^ daio^d next

to a tn(Mlley of songs. Pillinving

was Jerry Rny <>r tin ' t.r

.'^kating Cliili \vh<i i>< ({ a
f r«-<'-st \)t' skatinir nip

(Continued on pag« i)
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"Forty Acres"
—Photo by Arthur C. Hatkoli

w. o. w....
Though winter is not yet over (our fair

reservation v.ill probably be graced by a

blizzard in mid-April), already signs of

spring are visible around us—mud, Ber-

mudas, mud. class-cutters, balmy breezes,

mud, etc. ...

It's funny, but it happens every spring.

The snow melts, and the campus is suddenly

transformed from a frosty fantasy to a bili-

ous bog (Field Marshal Montgomery never

saw anything like this). Then come the mon-

soons and everything gets even bilious-er

(more bilious?). Anyway, it's pretty bad.

Already we have seen something of the

Great Thaw. The hazards involved in taking

shortcuts across campus lawns have changed

from slipping on glare ice to losing one's

brogans in the bilge. It is dreadful what

we students have to put up with around here.

Aha. But there is an answer to this seem-

ingly insolvable problem. True, we cannot

halt the coming of the Great Thaw or the

monsoons. Mark Twain once said something

to the effect of, everyone talks about the

weather, but no one ever does anything about

it. This truly is not a very profound state-

ment, because obviously Mr. Twain never

heard of W.O.W.

You haven't either? Gwacious. It must

have been you who lost your brogans.

For those who are ignorant of the mean-

ing of those veritable letters, W.O.W.—they
stand for WALK ON WALKS (walks, as

opposed to muddy lawns). With this issue of

the Collepian, we hereby open the official

W.O.W. campaign of 1958.

For those skeptics and habitual lawTi-cut-

ter-acrossers who doubt the virtues of

W.O.W., we offer the following impregnable

reasons for said campaign:

1. You will save on shoe polish.

2. You will not lose your shoes.

S. You will not track mud into the S.U.,

your room, or your car.

4. You will keep our campus green, and

free from footprints.

5. Yo^i irill prohnhly f/rt there faster be*

cause you inw'f iiei hopfjcfl dnirn.

(Look irhnf hnpprnrd to Field Marshal

Montgomery.)

Let's not turn our campus into a maze of

cowpaths. IjOoVl what happened to Boston.

S.J.H.
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Fine Arts Council Invites

Huntington ToSpeak Feb. 5
by SUSAN HARRINGTON

"A hand of English pioneers in 1659, folloiring the

lordly Con n( (( lent upstream in search of fertile lands,

paused when they reached a place where the river seems to

linger to enihrace the Hadky intervale, before if breaks

through between Mounts Turn and Hcdyokr and //'-;' .s to the

sea ..."

So begins Dr. James Huntington's book about his beau-

tiful ancestral home, "Forty Acres," perhaps the most au-

thentic colonial structure in New England. The university

is indeed fortunate that Dr. Huntington will be here in the

Commonwealth Room Wednesday evening to tell us with

narrative and slides the story of this remarkable dwelling.

DR. HUNTINGTON
Dr. Huntington, a tall, stately, handsome gentleman

with a magnificent white beard (he is nearly eighty years

old), is a retired obstetrician. He graduated from Dart-

mouth College (class of 1902), and Harvard Medical School,

and after a year of further study abroad, began his medical

practice in Boston. After practicing there for over thirty

years, Dr. Huntington became a peiTnanent resident of Had-

ley and started another practice there. Some of his many
accomplishments during his longtime service in the medical

profession include: starting the first pregnancy clinic in the

United States, heading the Mt. Auburn Department of Ob-

stetrics for twenty years, and delivering over 4,000 babies I

HISTORY OF FORTY ACRES
Forty Acres has been in Dr. Huntington's family ever

since 1752 when it was built by Moses Porter. Porter's

daughter Elizabeth married Charles Phelps in 1770, and in

1801 Dan Huntington (Dr. Huntington's great-grand-

father) married their daughter, Elizabeth Whiting Phelps.

Thus, Forty Acres has come to be called the "Porter-Phelps-

Huntington House."

In 1790 an addition (not shown in the above photo-

graph, but directly to the left of the woodshed) was built

on to Forty Acres, called the Chaise House. It is in this por-

tion of Forty Acres that Dr. Huntington now resides with

his wife. The original dwelling, built in 1752, has been un-

occupied (except, of course, by ghosts) for many years,

though it is open to tourists and visitors during the late

spring and summer.

POSSIBLE CENTER OF HISTORICAL STUDIES

The Porter-Phelps-Huntington House, however, is no

longer owned by the family. The portion shown above, the

original dwelling house, is now incorporated—owned jointly

by 350 members, and Dr. Huntington is curator of the insti-

tution for life.

The corporation would like very much to interest some
educational foundation, possibly a joint four-college group,

in the beautiful and historic Forty Acres. It wouhl make an

ideal c tutor for i-arly American historical studirs. a pcrH'ct

"laboratory" for the study of art, arcliitoctnre. American
culture, and American history. Everything in the houso is

over 100, much over 200. and some over 300 years old. Un-
like the Old Dt'rrlteld restorations, which are filled with

many fabulous anti<iues that do not holong in th(»m at all,

Forty Acres is unique in that it is entirely authentic. Per-

haps it would \)o a very grave mistake if t!ie four colleges

in the area faihHJ to investigate the jtossihiht ies lontained

within Forty A< res.

Ah, to study American history sipping grog before a
roaring fire in an old eolonial kitchen?

Re: I. A.
To the Editor,

During the portion of (the) discussion dealing

with "Intellectual Apathy", in which comments
from the audience were invited, the topic of con-

versation swung inevitably toward the seemingly

disastrous question of coke machines and athletic

scholarships. It began, I believe, when a member
of the audienci' brought out the fact that he, work-

ing on a research project, was unable to obtain

financial aid sufficient to defray some of the ex-

pense . . . concerning his project. A second gen-

tleman spoke then, posing the question of why, if

the school could designate some $28,000 for the use

of the Athletic Dept., it would not direct at least

some of the sum toward such a project as was
mentioned.

Mr. McCune, unfortunately placed in the role

of the only defending panelist, submitted the ans-

wer that, concerning the "Coke Machine E.vpose,"

it was not the responsibility of the Administration,

but rather, that of the Student body in that it

was a queation of what they (the Student Body)

desired!

I am a student here at the university . . . thereby

qualifying as a bonafide member of the student

body, and have never been asked by any responsible

party . . . whether or not I approve or disapprove

of the spending of the profits of the coke machines

or any other funds for athletic benefits . . .

The preceding does not, however, place me in

the pf)sition of one who is in stringent opposition

to athletic scholarships. Indeed I am not. However,

at the same time, I also favor the support of fi-

nancial aid to those few who are inclined toward

academic achievement, particularly in that I have

boen led to understand that not all of the individ-

uals receiving aid through an athletic scholarship

remain on campus to benefit from such aid after

the close of first semester finals! . . .

I most emphatically would propose that such

money be split into two sums; one to be used for

the building of a "Rose Bowl" team, and the other

to be used for the extending of an opportunity

for those persons of higher academic ability, but

of financial inability, to continue their education,

both for the benefit of themselves and, reflectively,

of the university through their potential achieve-

ments.

This, as Miss Harrington so aptly expressed it,

would be not giving the "kids" what they "want",

but the .students what they rightfully deserve.

Respectfully,

Charles C. Gate, '61

R(^: ^^Mixed^^ Dorms
To the Editor,

T received a real jolt when I glanced at the

headline of your editorial in the Monday, January

6 issue of the Collegian, entitled "Mixed Dorms
Considered for "58".

I thought perhaps I was bom 10 years too .soon

and had missed out on the greatest social advance

made on college campuses since the invention of

beer. My frustrations were somewhat mollified

when I learned, as I read the article, that mixed
refers to residences in which freshmen would be

integrated with upperclassmien.

Cordially,

W. J. Troy, Class of '60

To the Editor,

After carefully reading the editorial "Mixed
Dorms Considered For *58" I would like to ques-

tion the implication that .segregated freshmen
dorms assist in giving the university the "country

club" atmosphere which they have been accused

of fostering. Do the upperclass dorms create a
unique climate which the fre.shmen dorms lack,

or is there any great difference ? In my opinion

. . . the freshmen dorms should stay as bhey are.

When a freshman girl comes to the university,

in all probability she does not know more than a
few other fre.<«hmen. She is usually quite eager to

find people with whom she can cultivate friend-

ships, work, and share the good and rough exper-

iences to which college life subjects her. How
many upperclass girls would step out of their lit-

tle group long enough to make an honest effort

to get to know a freshman ? How many upperclass

girls would l>e willing and able to give her ad\'ice?

A counselor in a freshman dunii usually inakes

it her job to bennne acutely awaiv of the girls as

indivjilunlsi . . thoir distinrl problems and person-

alities. l{t'<au>(' she has hi'i'ti selected for her past

scholastic rt^'ord and a<'hi<'\>Mni Tits she \v<»ul<l prob-

ably present a hotter oxani]tlf of ji serious up|)er-

class student than could anv uppercla-s^smaii at ran-

dom with whom an easily iinpressionnble fr.slinian

might come in close roiilait in an inti^rratod <lorTn.

Susan Goldstein. 'HO

Editor's note: There are alsr. carefully chosen coun-

Mlors In uppercla.s« dorm«.)
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Basketball Team Wins
UMass 74 Vermont 65

The University of Massachusetts lost a nine point lead

in the first period of play, but rallied in the third period to

defeat the University of Vermont 74-65,

The UMies lost an 11-2 lead, built up in the first three

minutes of play, as the Vermont team tied the score 18-18 at

the end of the first period.

Lead Chanf^es Hancb _____^
Lead chanjfeti hands seven

times before the end of the half,

which saw the Redmen on top
38-36.

In the second half the Redmen
got off to a fast start and kept

the lead throughout the game.
Although the Redmen have an

eight and eight record, they have
a three and one Yankee Con-
ference record which puts them
in second place behind UConn.
UMass will play Maine on

Mon. Feb. 3, at 8:00 at the cage.
UMASS K f p VERMONT ir f p

Attention f^sh Pucksters Beat Mt. Hermon
There will be a meeting of the

Collegian sports staff at the

Collegian office on Monday,
February 3, at 7:00. Anyone
interested in writing sports is

invited t» attend.

Akerson 11 1 23 Fret-dman
Adamczyk 3 2 « Ixird 8 2 18
Athanas 1 1 3 Morse
Porter 2 4 Branch 2 4
Teeter 3 6 11 Sanderson
Kollioe 5 1 11 Bouchard 3 3
Bichorn Gallagher 6 12
Lark in S 1 11 KaU
Morin 1 1 3 Kuchar 10 9 20

Bt«ck 1 1

Girwfaino 3 1 7

Total 31 12 74 Total 29 7 65

This Week's
s Schedule

Fresh Frosh

Beat Munson
by DAVID GOLDSTEIN

The University of Massachu-
setts freshmen scored a 61-57

basketball victory over Monson
Academy, Saturday evening at

the cage. Doug Gnitchfield led

the UMies with 16 points and 20

rebounds.

The UMass frosh took the
lead early in the game but re-

linquished their lead just before
the half 35-32. This was attri-

buted to poor ball handling and
passing.

The first three minutes of the

second half saw the "Little

Dribblers" take the lead once

more and not lose it.

Sport
Feb.

3 Basketball vs. Maine here
Swimming vs. Amherst away
Wrestling vs. Williams away
Hockey vs. Williams away
Basketball vs. R. I. away
Hockey vs. Wesleyan here
Skiing at AIC carnival away
Basketball vs. Trinity here
Frosh ball 's. Trinity here
Track vs. Northeastern away
Wrestling vs. Wesleyan here

k-

Anyone
Interested In

Writing Sports?
The Collegian is interested in

sports writers. Sports writers
(or anyone interested in writing
sports) are invited to attend a
meeting at the Collegian office

at 7:00 o' clock Monday, Feb. 3.

The meeting will not be long.

The next freshman
here, February' 8,

Trinity freshmen.

game is

against

The summary:

UMASS FROSH
Grutchfield

WidfLson

L'ghnane
Tremhiey
Juliuno

Stevenson

Allen

Pomfret
Savageau.x

Totals

MONSON
Moynahan
Cauley
Ashe
Runfer

Tootialo

Niz'kiewicz

Totals

G

o

2

1

4

3
O
f>

3

1

6

2

6

1

2

Pts

16

6

8

8

7

6

8

2

22 17 61

9

2

1

1

6

2

2

4

23

6

2

2

2

4

22 13 67

MATMEN LOSE
23-10

by JOE TABAK

The UMass wrestling team
was defeated by Coast Guard
Academy 23-10, Saturday after-

noon at the cage.

Phil Stowell, in the AT)! i)Ound

class, was the only Redman that

pimied his opponent. "Buzz"
Richardson, in the unlimited

class, continued his winning
streak by winning his match on
a decision.

Wallace Wins Draw

Gordon Wallace, who wrestled

in the 147 pound class in the

Boston University match, moved
up to the 177 pound class. Al-

though his opponent was 20

{>ounds heavier, Wallace was able

to wrestle him to a draw.

The Winter Carnival Weekend
drew a crowd of 400 to watch
the event, which started at 2:00

p.m.

The summary-:

123 lb. Cunningham (CG) on
forfeit.

130 lb. Zins (CG) decision

over Murphy (UM) 7-3

137 lb. Mitchell (CG) pinned

Mairoulier (UM)

147 lb. Imbrie (CG) decision over

Harris (UM) 6-3

157 lb. Stowell

Carlyle (CG)

l<>7 lb. Weaver
Doherty (UM)

177 lb. Wallace (UM) draw
Mvith Maiser (CG)

Unlimited Richardson (UM)
decision over Peel (CG) 0-2

The next Wrestling match, on

Tuesday, Feb. 4, will be at Wil-

liams College. This Saturday, Feb.

8, there will be a match at the

cage with Wesleyan University ai

2:00 o'clock.

(UM) pinned

(CG) pinned

© o
IKORSKY
AIRCRAFY

^^^ MONDAY
FEBRUARY 10

by DAVID
Saturday, the UMass fresh-

man hockey team triumphed over
Mt. Hermon 3-0 at Orr Rink,
Amherst. Bob Roland had an
easy day at the goal making 17
saves.

In the first period Freddy
Keppe made the first of his two
goals at 2:13 on an as.sist from
Cretien. There was no score in

the second period. Tom Taylor
scored on an assist from Keppe
and Bill Ryan at 1:22. At 8:11

GOLDSTEIN
Keppe shot the second of his two
goals unassisted. Coach Kosa-
kowski praised Bill Ryan in set-

ting up plays. All the team needs
is more practice.

UM

Rowland g.

Driscoll rd.

Gibbons Id.

Taylor c.

Ryan rw.

Keppee Iw.

Mt. HermMi

g. Boyd
rd. Hawley

Id. Stahl

c. Burnett
rw. Kidder
Iw. Barston

k

V^Xi^y'^^t/ij/ the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Poys!" and J^^^'^
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.") I

A SCHOOL AWAY FROM SCHOOL
StiiiU'iils majoring in science, like aU other .MiicricMn

.-tiiilciil.s, have a wild yearninp for mil tire, hut, alns,

when a student is after a dej2;ree in enfj^ineering or math
(! like that, he .simply does not have time to take all tlie

liberal arts courses his heart pines for.

And what is heing done about thi.« unhappy situation?

I'll fell you what: Enlightened corporations everywhere
are setting up on-the-job liberal arts programs for the
newly employed science graduate— courses designed to

broaden his rultural base— for the enlightened corpora-
tion realizes that tlie truly cultured employee is (he truly

valuable employee.

Take, for example, Lambswool Sigafoos.

A week after his graduation, Lambswool reported to

Mr. Femur, the pei-sonnel director of an enlightened cor-

poration engaged in the manufacture of cotter pins and
wing nuts. "How do you do?" said Lambswool. "I'm
Lambswool Higafoos and I've come to work."

"r^it down," .said Mr. Femur, chuckling kindly. "Have
a Marlboro."

"Tiiank you," said Lambswool. "I like Marlboros.
I like their filter and their flavor."

"Me too," said Mr. Femur, blinking humanely. "And I

like their flip-top box. When my flip-top box of Marlboros
is empty, I use it to keep fish hooks in."

"Know what I do when my flip-top box of Marlboro?
Is empty?" a^ked Lambswool.
"What?" said Mr. Femur, sniggering graciously.

"I buy some more Marlboros," said I.ambswool.
"A sound idea," .said Mr. Femur, vibrating fetchingly.

"But enough chit-chat. Come along to the campus."
"Campus?" said Lambswool. puzzled. "But I've come

to work. Take me to my drawing board."
"This is an enlightened corporation." said Mr. Femur,

yodelling viciously. "I'irst you must get your cultural

base broadened."

Mr. Femur took Lambswool to the training campus,
which looked like any other campus. It had ivy-covered

buildings, dormitories, fraternity and .sorority hou.ses, a
stadium, a deer park, and a m(>at. Lambswool was given

a roommate, a beanie, and copies of the company hymn
and rou.ser, and the enlightened corporation proceeded to

fill the gap in his culture.

4eim0m^^m'd^j tj(ii iki;jfiaii^(jiJtm

First he was tauglit to read, then to print capital letters,

then capital and small letters. Then there wji.s an attempt
to leach him script, but it wa,s ultim:»tely abandoned.
From these fundamentals. Lnmbsw«)<)l progressed slow I

v

but steadily through the more complex diseipliiies. He
W!H diligent . ;tiitl the (•(»?p(tr;ilinii was pnlieiit , in id in llx-

end they were rewarded, fur when I nmbswool Imished.

he could play a clax i(M , eompose .a I rinjci , pai ^c a -eiiirncc,

and identify llie birthvtonc foreviix rnontii of the \e;ir.

His lengthy scliooling linally oxer. I,ainbs\\(><)| wn.s

assigned t<t an inipoitant (>\e(ai(i\e po.-itidii whrrr lii>

s)'r\<M| with iniHH-ii-c di-t iiiet ion. , . . Not, howcx n', fijr

long, beciinse nnc u«>(*k latei Ih- reached relir<'rnent ag«\

Toda\. still spr\ . he li\cs iii St. I'eter-biu'r. I'lorida,

where III' ^iippleinent> In.- priL-mn 1)\ par-inu --entenees

for tourists. * I 1 .s Mnt - I. ilm«»

UtTf'H a nrntrnce thal'n ea»u to ftarsv: Snhject—you. \'rrth^
gvt . Ottjict <i Inl In Iily4 in a Mnrt'unn. ir/unte makern bring
yttu thin volitnin throughout thv siluntl year.
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HusbandryStudentg

On 24 Hour Vigil

For Expecting Ewes
by AL DREW

Every year at this time the

an-husmen of UM ami the an-hus

eeniors of Stockbridge are as-

signed to LAMB WATCH. Each

man, starting tonight, will spend

two consecutive nights (7 pjn. t»

7 a.m,) at the sheep bai-n.

Hm purpose of this assign-

ment is to give the students first-

hand experience assisting the

ewes at lambing time, which

lasts until the end of February.

Close to 70 ewes will give birth

during this period.

One of the two students on

watch will check the ewes at one

hour inter\*als and more fre-

quently if activity appears im-

minent. If trouble arises Russell

E. Smith, veterinarian, will be

called,

A report of the night's activ-

ities will be made out by the stu-

dents and signed by the shepherd

coming on duty at 7 a.m.

The personnel in charge of

this project are: Louis N. Baker,

professor of animal husbandry,

Bernard Hilton, farm superin-

tendent, Ernest Tidlund, shep-

herd, and Mr. Smith, UM veter-

inArian.

3,100 Pack . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

will be lomig remembered by all

that were fortunate enough to

hear it.

—FOR RENT—
4-ROOM APARTMENT

5 Minutes from Campus

Reasonable

Call ALpine 3-7402

(Before 9 a.m.)

Gamer was ably assisted by

bassist Eddie Calhoun, who
brought down the house with his

solo on a blues number, which

ended with a bit of clo^^T»ing be-

tween Gamer and Calhoun.

Drummer Kelly Martin, filling in

for Denzil Best, who was called

away at the last minute, did an

adequate job and sparkled on

"Caravan".

In an interview with Enroll

Garner after the performance,

he was very enthusiastic about

the way in which he was re-

ceived. In his own words, "Beau-

tiful, beautiful—^they made me
want to play. Any place where

the audience makes me want to

work, that's where I give my
best performance."

STUDENT UNION OBSERVES FIRST BIRTHDAY

Crowd Views . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

A college song medley was the

music for pretty Judy Gallen,

dressed as a cheerleader, com-

plete with a "P" for Providence

Skating Club on her white

sweater. The Sun Valley Skat-

ing Club of Springfield next pre-

sented Edward O'Flaherty, an

old-timer, in his funny and much
appreciated rendition of Glow
Little Glo-Worm.
The final number of this well-

liked program was entitled On
The Town. James Pitochelli

starred, in tux, tails, and a cane,

assisted by three formally
dressed ladies, Nancy Murphy,
Dolly Maciejewaki, and Ginny
Becker.

Meyer Bloch

Magician

240 Rivington St.

New York 2, N.Y.

President Mather aids Miss

Marilyn Gross in cutting Stu-

dent Union Birthday Cake at

Winter Carnival Ball.

'Sno-BaW In SU
Stockbridge College annual

Sno-Ball Dance was held last

Saturday evening in the Com-
monwealth Ballroom of the SU.

Music was provided for the

ball by Win Malone and his

orchestra and refreshments were

prepared and served by the food

management freshmen.

Dean and Mrs. Fred P.

Jeffrey and Mr. and Mrs. D. J.

Ilankinson chaperoned the af-

fair.

-REAL ESTATE FOR SALE-

FLORIST and
GIFT SHOP

Mortgage Arranged—FTD Franchise

Route 6 • Orleans

Cape Cod
Land and Building

ATTRACTIVELY PRICED

AT $23,000

GOULD REALTORS
EAST ORLEANS, MASS.

by AL LUPO
The Student Union is one year

old this week.

This week's celebration will in-

clude a free movie, entertain-

ment in the Hatch and special

prices on various articles in the

University Store. Students are

reminded to watch the lobby

counter for daily events.

Lasjt year at this time, the

Union celebrated its opem'ng

with the Winter Carnival Ball.

At this year's ball, President

Mather cut the birthday cake

which symbolized the culmina-

tion of a year's activities.

Over 171,000 sales have been

made over the lobby counter

since the opening of the Union.

Haircuts numbering over 27,000

have been given in the Scalp

Shop. Over 121,000 students, fac-

ulty and guests have attended

17,670 various programs. The

High Fidelity turntables have

revolved for 8491 records.

Serving as the focal point of

campus activities and organiza-

tions, the Union is also the social

center of the campus.

Recently, the Union was host

to the Association of College

Unions at itts annual convention.

Birthday Specials in the Store

1. Bookoovers 3 for 20t
2. Pencils 3 for lOf

3. Subject guides (.15) m
4. Dk. Blotters (.10) 5f

5. Filler paper (.15) lOf

6. Notebooks (.25) 20f
7. Termpaper folders

3 for 20<

8. Scratch pads (.15) 10<

9. Erasers (.10) 5f
10. Ball pens (.29) 20f
11. Budget books (.25) 15^

12. Calendars (.60) 25*

-ENDS TUESDAY

MARLON BRANDO

in

Sayonara
Mat. at 2:00

Eves, at 8:00

AMHERST
THEATRE

SUMMER SCHOOL
CLARK UNIVERSITY

INTERSESSION - JUNE 9-28

One Course — Three Semester Hours

SUMMER SESSION - JUNE 30-AUG. 15

Two Ckjurses — Six Semester Hours

Coeducational * Arts * Sciences * Education * Business

Travel Course to Europe Specii^ Programs

Write for Bulletin — Worcester, Mass.ichusetts

SUPER-WINBIDN
FBODUCnONS PRESENIS
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Traffic Fines Could
Become Scholarships?
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Inter-Class
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Men's Judiciary Is

OpenTo Candidates
All freshimen, sophomores, and

juniors interested in applying
for Men's Juddciary are asked
to pick up an application at the

Dean of Men's office.

There are four vacancies to be
filled; one freshman, one sopho-

more, and two juniors.

The selection will take place

in the Worcester room of the

SU on the following dates: fresh-

men, 8 pjn. and sophomorea
9:30 p.m. on Feb. 5; juniors, 7

p.m. on Feb. 6.

The Men's Judiciary requests

that each candidate bnn^ his

application form with him.

by ROBERT G. PRENTISS
Concerning traffic fines as a possible source for aca-

demic scholarships, the proponent of the idea, Winthrop F.

"Ted" Sheerin of the Political

Science Association, declared

late last night, "That revenue

belongs here on campus!"
With an annual yield of

roughly $2,000, this fund, accord-

ing to Sheerin, could be divided

into 20 full tuition scholarships

instead of being sent to Boston

and placed in the General Fund
of the Commonwealth as re-

quired by the State Constitution.

"Two thousand dollars on

campus, it seems to me, is worth

more than $2,000 in Boston,"

observed Sheerin.

Incorporated as S-54, the

bill will be introduced in the

Senate tonight by Senator

Robert Zelis of Phi Mu Del-

ta and class of '60.

Sheerin, class of '59, has been

working intensively on this pro-

posal all semester, and as he

put it, "the investigation ix\r

volved quite a bit of leg work
with various administration offi-

cials and student leaders."

It fmally culminated in a letter

addressed to President J. Paul

Mather last week, in which

Sheerin requested that the Presi-

dent bring the matter up before

the Board of Trustees.

Dean Robert Hopkins,

Provost Shannon McCune
Dean Fred JeflFrey, Trea-

surer Kenneth Johnson, and

Secretary James Burke have

also received copies of Shee-

rin's letter.

Stated Sheerin, "I believe it

is grossly unfair that the money
collected from students via fines

cannot be channeled back into

the students themselves for some

worthy purpose."

It violates every sense of jus-

tice, he said, when you think how
insignificant $2,000 is, in com-

parison with the $4,000,000 Uni-

versity budget; and yet, this

(Continued on page It)

Japanese Specialists

To Study At UMass

Two groups of Japanese spec-

ialists, in extension work and nu-

trition, arrived at UMass Sun-
day to study, for two or three

weeks, our handling of common
problema.

Both groups are sponsored by
the International Co-operative

Administration, which arranged

visits for them through the U.S.

Department of Agriculture and

the land grant colleges. Their

stay at UMass will terminate

their three month soJoui-ti in this

country. Communications have

been facilitated by the presence

of interpreters supplied by the

government.

The seven extension workers

are interested in our handling of

problems of family economics,

housing, and marketing agricul-

tural products.

Honors Invitations

To Be Submitted
Early in the second semester

of each academic year the Chair-

man of the Honors Council sends

invitations to the heads of each

academic department to ivbmit

the names of outstanding iuniors

to be selected by the Honors

Council for special honors work.

Through thi^ program these

elected students are given an

opportunity to study carefully,

and under close supervision, a

specific problem in their major

field.

To be eligible for Department-

al Honors a student must have

at least a 3.0 for five semesters.

He must also show outstanding

promise in his major field.

The ultimate aim of this pro-

gram is to give capable students

a beginning in original and ob-

jective research.

CAMPUS VARIETIES

Tickets are on sale today

and tomorrow, 10-12 a.m.

and I-.') p.m.. and all next

week, at the SU ticket

booth. Tickets are 7,^»f.

Frosh-Soph Nite

Will Highlight

Games And Dance
Freshmen will bo pitted again.st

sophomores in first a girls', then

a boys', basketball game starting

at 6:30 Friday night in Curry
Hiekn Gym.

Festivities for Frosh-Soph

Night will continue with an in-

formal dance in the small ball-

room of the SU.
A 25c ticket affords admission

to both the Friday night basket-

ball games and the dance, which

will feature Bob Harding and his

five-piece band.

The sophomore boys' basket-

ball team has been selected and

is composed of one memb<>r from

each of the intra-mural frater-

nity teams.

The team's spirit is hig^, for

the sophomore team \!^ deter-

mined to regain the esteem lost

at last fall's rope pull.

Co-chairmen for Frosh-Soph

Night are Donald Kelly, a Mar-
roon Key, memlx^r nf Men's Ju-

diciary and Sigma Hii Epsilon,

and Donald Moriarty, Maroon
Key and Theta Chi.

The Inter-Class Play Competi-

tion, sponsored by the Roister-

Doisters, will be held tomonx)W
evening in Bowker at 7 p.m.

The competition is a campus
tradition in which selection of

the best play director, actor and
actress are featured.

Tickets are on sale in the

lobby of the SU until Thursday
at 5:00 p.m.

Stkce ManaKcr Camen Il*s«n«lM

Aaa't. SUxe Manacer Marrot FleUher

CMtuRiM Chairman Becky Somea
Make-np CItaiiotte Gnstafaon

Propcrtiea Janice Cockbam
Liffhtinff Harry Ginaberc

Soand Prank Kieityka

Ushcri Teena Chenot

ProKrama Marilyn Zcllcra

The aenior claaa will

o-f the Crushed Petnni

Williana. The 4ireet«r

Caat

Dorothy Simple
Young Man
Police Officer

Urs. Dull

preaent The Caaa

aa. by Tenneaaa*

ia Erwin Hairia.

Marilyn Gaall

Mathew Brown
Jerry Browne

Deirdre MacLeod

Junior claaa: "Rte Monkey's Paw by

W. W. Jacobs. Cl«* Zo«kia. diraetinK.

Caat

Mr. White Marvin Thoihption

Mrs. White Marcia Zaleaky

SoTKent Morria John Kominski

Herbert Harry Ginabcrs

Sampson Tony Favello

Sophomor* claaa

:

Four Hundred
Ni«ht«. by Jack Staart Knapp. Lee Clay-

man ia the director.

Caa«

WUliam MoreUnd Robert Shilansky

Dawn Moreland Karen Mich

Frederick Gray Peter Temple
Carlotta Mills Carmen Rezc^dea

Hon. John Walsh Richard Rand
Charley Steve Pauldinjj

Mrg. Ida Jones Joan Sharpe

Mrs. Eloise Smythe Ellen Wattendorf

Court Stenoirrapher Margaret Reid

The frosh will present After the Fob
Lifts, by Walter Hackctt. The director
is Elinor Wallenins.

Cast

Fre<i Eivmes David O'Donnell
Carol Karnes Sharleen McConnell
J<H. Mayo D«>nald Crotrau
Sarah Mnyo BarWiH Winer
Al Tiirk»T Miles ThomBon
Jam- Arnold Robertji Bernstein
Off SUiKe Voir.' Charles Koaki

WMUA
WMUA will broadcast the UM

Concert Band's concert at 8:15

p.m. John Devine will announce.

Senator Wants
Improved Walks
To Men '« Dorms

by KEVIN DONOVAN

Two motions for the improve-

ment of the walk connecting the

men's dormitories to Clark Drive

will be introduced into the Sen-

ate tonight by Senator Richard

Buckley, representative of Van
Meter.

"One motion (S48) advocates

the cinder surfacing of the walk

past the botanical greenhouse,"

Buckley stated late last night,

"and the second one, (S40) pro-

poses the erection of a railing

leading down the President's

hill."

Buckley, a freshman and a

member of Phi Mu l)<Ifa, de-

fended his bills assert iiH' that

the walk is extremely hazardous

when covered by .^^now.

"Since this walk is the most

convenient access to acndi^mie

buildings," Buckley continued,

"the erection of a firm railing

would eliminftte the danger in

descending the steps,"

GiU Predicts Shift

Between Theologies
Launches 3-Day CA Religious Embassy
With First Lecture On Christian Concept

"A shift between the thcologj' of content and the the-

olgy of context" will characterize religion and the church

in mid-twentieth century, predicted Theodore Gill, man-
aging editor of The Christian Century, yesterday afternoon

in the SU Ballroom in the first of a series of three lectures

keynoting this year's Religious Embassy, annually spon-
sored by the Christian Associa-

O'RourkeSees
Redmen Gain

By New Rules
by DENNIS CROWLEY

The recent changes in football

rules irastituted by the National

Collegiate Athletic Association

Rules Committee (N. C. A. A.)

have evoked a voice of approval

from UMass football Coach

Charles O'Rourke.

O'Rourke feels the rules

changes in points after touch-

downs, erubstitutions, and block-

ing will help rather than hurt

next fall's Redmen.
Under the first rule changed

by the committee, the ball will

be placed on the three-yard line

instead of the two as in the old

rules. This rule also states that

if the offensive team scores by

rushing the ball, it receives two
points; and if it scores by kick-

ing, it gets one point.

With his rule change, Coach
(Continued on page S)

Class Banquet
To Be Staged

By Sophs
The annual banquet of the

Sophomore Class, set for Satur-

day, Feb. 8, from 5-8 pjn. in the

SU Ballroom, will feature a tur-

key dinner with all the dressings

and entertainment.

Entertainment for the evening

includes: Skins Billings' Jazz

Band and dance routine, barber

^op quartet; and comedy act

plus other acts provided by the

class memibers.

Tickets for "Sophomore Blues"

are on sale now at the lobby

desk in the SU; the price of

tickets is $.99. Tickets are being

sold in dorms, and fraternity and
sorority houses.

tion.

Speaking on "Clipping the

Christian Concept" before some
200 students and faculty, Mr.
Gill expressed the hope that the

three day Embassy would "jar"

everybody, both those who have
rejected Christianity and those

"who think they have accepted

Chrifitianity."

"We must be occupied in find-

ing that survival ethic which will

get through and get us througrh

the storm and stress of an era

that doesn't show much promise

of getting easier," said Mr. Gill.

Content Theology

The present editor of "The
Pulpit" foresees a change from
the current concept and role of

Christianity, which he said calls

for Biblical proof of the "whole
content of human knowledge and
experience."

"Theologry . . . today may be

said to look the other way, not

at the inside details of life and
the church but at the outside

existence of everything," he
commented.

Context Theology

Mr. Gill added that Christi-

anity "doesn't pretend to have
the last word on everything any-
more."

Theology, he explained, in-

stead of giving Biblical revela-

tion or answers to problems in

science, economics, politics,

morality, pyschology, and sociol-

og^j', now provides "a background
of existence against which we
must work out all our own prob-

lems."

Mr, Gill said that with "con-

text" theology the chuixh "has
institution" but is "malleable and
plastic;" we have to work with

it to elaborate on and "impro-
vise" new ethics, religion and
politics.

Mr. Gill will deliver his second

lecture entitled "Improvising an
Ethic" today at 4 p.m. in the

SU Ballroom.

Torty Acres' Featured In SU
"Forty Acres: The Story of a

Hxtuse", is the subject of the Fine

Arts-Student Union program to-

night at 8 p.m. in the Common-
wealth Room.
The program will consist of

slides and narrative supplied by

Dr. James Huntingtmi (OiKiin-

ing Forty Acr««, a 1i< autiful col-

onial mnTision that has l»<"n in

the Huntinirlon r.-tinily .•><•! smre

it was hiiilf m IT.'.'^ "iMuty

Acres" is no lonjrcr oaihiI pri-

vately; it is inroiitoral'ii. and

Dr. Huntinglon is ruratoi of the

in.«it it 111 IOI1 for ti fe.

A retired obstetrician. Dr.

Huntingtrm is no stranger to th<'

university. Not only is he a Had-
ley neighbor, but he has helped

to conduct the UM blood-bank

for many years.

In an interview with Dr. Hunt-

ington, it was learned that the

corporation now owning "Forty

Acres" would like very much to

interest some edticational found-

atioTi. pa.s8ibly a .joint four-col-

]rir,. tjroup, in using th<' histo' •

(iwellinir as a centei- for early

Amei loan historical sludie.«i. It

would make, sail l*r. Iluntin^r-

ton, an idial <-fnter foi- the study

of colonial art, archittM-ture, cul-

ture and history.
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MIND VS. MATTER
Well. -We did it. It's up there. We're

still in the old race. C'mon let's go. Get 'em

up there. Fill the air with 'em. We need

missiles, anti-missiles, anti-anti-missiles and

counter-anti-anti-missiles. All with a mother

womb for a warhead, pregnant with good

old thoroughbred A-power.

It's obvious that there isn't a country

which can afford to engage in a full-scale

war. A few years ago the possibility existed

tliat a small country could secretly push the

first button and sit back innocently while the

Big Boys mistakenly wiped each other off

the face of this erosive planet. Now it makes

no difference who is the first to utilize the

weighty finger. Doom has been quite scien-

tifically and methodically fore-ordained for

all.

Wherein lies the solution to this problem.

Quite a paradox. Scientific progress that

promised ease and comfort for humanity.

Technological results which would have ol'

Satan himself in a neurotic knot, if he were

materially human (lucky soul). With the

launching of the silver cylinder of scientific

Cinderella the race is on—the race to what

looks from here like the final and rather

abrupt end. And we ask for a solution.

There is significance here of course. The

fact that we still seek the pot of gold gives

reason for hope. The question to be faced

with this hope is the following: Exactly how

best can we avoid an all out war, the war

which we can be quite certain will result in

the destruction of the multitude?

The aaiswer doesn't appear to be in our

present emphasis upon the physical sciences.

More money for scientists, engineers, science

foundations, science scholarships, etc. This

is the tone of the present cries from above.

Result? More scientific progress. More tech-

nological improvement—that improvement

which provides the seeds of our possible

destruction.

Why? The question of the gods. Answer:

Because we get thi^ indifferent technological

improvement without the necessary social

gain in maturity. For every stress we place

upon physical scientific advancement we need

an equal stress upon social scientific advance-

ment. It is a simple mathematical ratio in

which X == y. Peace - an equal balance be-

tween the physical and social sciences.

We can't afford to have an atomic war. It

would provide a solution of course. But it

would be a little more permanent than what
we have in mind. We must battle with the

intellect, mind against mind. Here is the

solution we seek. A war of minds. The bat-

tlefield?—The human intellect. The weap-

ons?—Knowledge of the social sciences.

Psychology, sociology, economics, politi-

cal science, anthropology, etc., are the areas

which really need the most support. Phil-

osophy can raise itself to the heights by
striving for the integration of all these areas

with the physical sciences. We must strive

to learn the human mind and human rela-

tions as we never did before. It doesn't mat-
ter who can build the biggest bomb any more.

They are big enough now. What does mat-

ter is the amount of understanding and pre-

dictability of human action. As long as we
are taking in prcciou.s HO wo can and must
achieve this end. —N.M.

or Pieces?

MR. PRESIDENT..
(The following is a copy of a letter addressed to Presi-

dent Mather and referred to the Collegian. Although Mr.
Sheerin is a member of the staff of the Collegian, his opin-

ions are not in any way a reflection of the staff as such.)

Since coming to the university last year, several prob-
lems concerning the student community have come to my
attention. One of the more persistent sore points to a large

group of the student l)ody has been the disposal of revenue
collected in the foiTn of trafl!ic fines.

Without going into the legal aspects of the program,
I would like to put forth a few thoughts on the overall prob-

lem for your consideration.

During the last four years, the revenue from traffic

fines has averaged $1,901.00 per year. For the last two
years, it has exceeded $2,000.00. At present, this money
is being sent to Boston to be put into the General Fund of

the Commonwealth as required by the State Constitution.

My primary concern in this matter is to see that this

money is kept on campus, just as monies collected by Muni-
cipal and District Courts are kept within their jurisdictions.

J.have been advised that it is within the power of the Board
of Trustees to accomplish this. Therefore, I would appreci-

ate it if you, as the nearest thing to student representation
on the Board, would bring this matter to their attention at
the earliest convenient time.

If the board should see fit to keep this fund on campus
for academic scholarships, it could be utilized in one of two
or more ways. It could be used for scholarships such as
Commonwealth Scholarships and be administered by the
regular agency for this purpose, or it could be put into a
special scholarship fund for non-athletic-grants-in-aid to

students who perform a service to the campus community
in the field of extra-curricular activities. Also part of the
fund could be applied to the emergency loan fund admin-
istered by the Dean of Men. May I reiterate, however,
that my primary interest is to see that this money be kept
on campus for the benefit of the campus and that the actual

method of implementation is of secondary importance.

I am taking the liberty of sending copies of this letter

to other people on campus who may be interested in my
proposal.

If you would care to develop this matter further with
me, I would be only too glad to come to your office at any
time and be of whatever assistance that I could.

Itotarad m< alMS aMttar at th* poat offle* at Km-
kar«t. Maaa. Prlntttd tlira* timea w««kly during th* academic
fmkx. rirmfA diirlnf varation and •samlnatinn p.>ri<xli ; twl<<«

a wfoli Um week foUowtng a Taoation or axRininatloa parlod,
or whns itoiidajr fall* within Mttm w#<>k. Ao«#f>tMi for mailinc
ndar the aotbority irf the act of Marob t, 1079. aa am«n4ad
by the aet of Job* 11. ItM.

Und<>rKrfidaat« nrwapapar of the UnlToralty nf Maaaachaaetta.
Th« (tAfT U r««po«iiibi« for Ha aontenta and no fnnilty membera
raad it (or aoearaey or approval prior to pubtieation,

Omtmx ntatfMt UbImi. Univ. «t Maaa.. Arobarat. Maaa.

Copies sent to

:

Doan Hopkins
Provost McCune
Dean JelVrey

Treasurer Johnson
Secretary Burke
StiuUnt Senate
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Sincerely yours,

Winthrop F. Sheerin, Jr., '60
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LeVs Have
Some Action

lA—the campus critics claim it's an annual rhu-

barb—something distasteful that's dug up out of the
cobwebs whenever the rabble-rousers don't have
anything else to squawk about. In a way, they're

right. The issue is time-worn and distasteful. Yet
this is all the more reason for thrashing it out this

semester—and then, buiying it—drowning lA for

good in the old college pond.

Talk, talk, talk, and never any action, however,

is not enough. Too many activities, yes, including

the Collegian itself, have stifled the interest of their

participants because too many meetings were called

where nothing was accomplished. This is one of the

underlying factors that have caused the more prom-
inent activities to sink into mediocrity the past

couple of years—and it certainly hasn't alleviated

the TA blight any.

Oh, sure, discussion is all very fine and noble.

As the typical New England conservative would put

it, every angle of the case must be weighed ever,

ever so cautiously. But really, it doesn't take se-

mesters to talk things ovrr. No wonder there's

never any action!

Ironically, this may also be the fate of a brilliant

suggestion, proposed by student senator, Bob Zelis,

in Monday's Collegian (January 6) for organizing

faculty-student committees this semester to study

the controversial Gagnon Report point by point.

Come June, the committees may still be shooting

the breeze—and, oh hum, lA will be dug up again

next year.

Let us hope not. Senator Zelis' proposal is not

only a thought-provoking one, but also capable <rf

stimulating action—^that is, if both faculty members
and students are liberal-minded and have the guts

enough to stand up and say what they think—^then

roll up their sleeves and kick up some Yankee action!

Finally, it is also the Collegian's stand that this

would provide the opportunity for the fraternities

and sororities, upon whom the mantle of campus
leadership supposedly rests, to revive their alleged

latent initiative, unite, and knock lA for a loop.

—R.G.P.

A Pat On
The Back

The Debating Society deserves a pat on the back

for taking a slap at student indifference. For the

Collegian believes the intra-mural debating program
open to all students this semester, should provide an
excellent outlet for the silent ones—^the indifferent

many on this campus—^to speak up for a change and
express their opinions.

But we arent indifferent, you may contend. Don't

we exchange views with our roommates? Or in a
bull session down at the Drake? And when the

"rag" comes out, don't we criticize it over our sev-

enth cup of coffee in the Hatch ? Or tear it to rib-

bons while sweating out the chow line?

Fine, fine, that's golden. But what good is con-

structive criticism—or any ideas you may have

—

when the right people don't hear them? And now,
by participating in these verbal battles between
the fraternities, sororities, and dormitories, here is

your chance to let the rest of the campus know.

How do you feel about a seven-day board basis?
Or not enough worthy events set up by the Student
Union for weekends? As an aspect of both social

and intellectual indifference, would this quench the
flames fanned by a potential suitcase university?
These might be a few of the topics posed by the
Debating Society—and then we could all find out
the answers, couldn't we?

Unfortunately, this special project of the De-
bating Society might collapse—and ironically, be-
cause of the very ill it is meant to combat. A lack
of interest—indifference—can at times be as infec-

tious as enthusiasm. When Joe Gumquat sees that
his roomie just doesn't care, Joe himself can't help
but feel the .same way sometimes. Thus, indifference

snowballs higher in proportion, as the generation
of ideas from contact with people who do care, sim-
mrrs dowTi.

Indifference, anyway you look at it, is a serious
matter, something to think about—and now is the
time to take action! Othorwi.so, in the words of Rob
Haiskins, President of the Debating Society, "we
can. only ronrlu<lo that the .students are unwilling to
Combat int<'IIiHtual apathy." R.G.P.

NEW COLUMNS
Cohimns whirh will make their appearance on

this \r.\K'':

Eyeless In the OfflnK- KtatuiinK i« views
The Faculty Speaks

I

f

f

I

I
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Rule Changes To Help Gridsters
(Continued from page 1)

O'Rourke feels that the NCAA
has taicen the foot out of foot-

ball. "We just can't afford to

kick for one point when the

other team can score two by

rushing. The only type kicking

we will practice next fall will be

for field goals."

O'Rourke suggested that this

rule won't aifect the smaller col-

lege teams much, as long as

they stay within their league,

but once they move in against

the larger teams, the big teams

will have the advantage of

power, since those three yards

can be mighty tough to get with-

out the horses.

Sub Rule Changed

The second rule to be changed

by the committee concerns sub-

atitution. Under the old rules,

the player starting a period

could reenter the game once

again in the same period, but his

substitute could only enter once

in a period except for the last

four minutes of each half.

With the new rule, the player

Btarting may enter twice in

each period. The advantages of

such a setup are that there is

less fear of injuries since a sub-

stitute may be used more than

once in a period, and also that a

coach may take more advantage

of an outstanding offensive or

defensive player.

Coach O'Rourke feels that this

SWING SESSIONS
Every Wed. Night

BY THE

NEW ORLEANS
JAZZ DOCTORS

WITH

STAN McDonald
and Featuring

Gil Roberts, Banjo
AT THE

Sportsmen's
Club

ROUTE 9 — BELOW HADLEY BRIDGE

DONATION-SOc

8-12 P.M.

MOST EXCITING

Skiing!
TWO Complete Mountain Areas—

Mt. Mansfield & Spruce Peak

• SEE STOWE Snow Reports
Garroway Show about 7:30a.m.

Thursdays & Fridays

AT STOWE — Capacity of all lifls

4,885 per hour. More exciting ski-

ing, less waiting!

AT STOWE— Double, Single Chair

Lifts, 3 fine TBars. Limitless ter-

rain! Miles of trails and slopes.

AT STOWE -V^rld famous Sepp
Ruschp Ski School, European staff.

Outstanding sport shops at arpas.

For FOLDERS, Reservations

contact Housing Office of the

Stowe • Mansfield Association
^3l. Sfowe, Vt. ALpine 3-7652

rule will definitely help UMa.ss

next fall. "We expect to field a

team of 45-50 boys next year.

With thi.s rule, we can play more

of them each period and this

should boost morale. Also, we
(Continued on page A)

RedmenFace UMass Upset By Maine
Rocky Road

Gymnasts Open
Season Saturday
The University of Massachu-

setts Gymnastics team will en-

gage in their first competitive

meet of the season, this Satur-

day afternoon at the cage at 1

p.m.

This meet, which will find

Coach Bosci's team facing Cort^

land State Teachers College of

New York, will be not only the

first of the season, but also the

first intercollegiate gymnastic
meet ever engaged in by a

UMass team. Cortland, on the

other hand has been in the game
for twenty-five years, although

they are mainly an exhibition

team.

Experienced Club

Coach Bosco's team is no

stranger to the competitive

meets, however. They finished

second in the New England AAU

By Dick Bresciani

A determined UMass basket-

hall squad will travel to Kings-

ton tomorrow night to engage

the Rhode Island Rams in a
Yan-Con clash. The Redmen have

already decisioned Rhody by a
74-58 count at the Cage. Rhode
I^jland has only a mediocre team
this season and should be taken

by the Redmen. However, con-

sidering what occurred in the

Maine debacle^ anything might

happen.

Four Tough Ones
With a mark of 8-9 for the

soason and only eight games
left, the Redmen might find it

difficult to improve on last sea-

(Continued on page U)

by GEORGE HOBART
An off-form University of Massachusetts basketball team lost to

the University of Maine by a score of 73-59 Monday evening at the

cage.

The Redmen could hit only 27 percent of their field goal attempts

while Maine fired away at a fabulous 55 percent clip. Therein lies

the story of the ball game.

The visitors, paced by sharp-shooting Tom Seavey who poured

in 19 of his 27 points in the first half, captured the lead early in the

game and held it the rest of the way. The Bears were on top, 35-28,

at half-time.

A full court press employed by the Redmen in the second half

provided the fans with many
thrills as the Redmen stole the

ball time after time and cut the

deficit to four points with four

minutes remaining.

Thereafter the visitors pulled

gradually away as the Redmen
missed shot after shot in a vain

attempt to overtake them. A
tight zone defense was effec-

meet last winter by winning

some 30 medals. The perfor-

mance was highlighted by the

work of Heinze Briegel who won
the Senior All-around Champ-
ionship.

Bosco Calls Briegel "the best"

Gene Berube and this year's

Co-Captains Al Moench and Don
Forrester also stood out for the

Redmen in the meet. Moench

however will not take part in

Saturday's contest because of an
injury suffered earlier in the

year.

Springfield College, possessor

of one of the outstanding teams

in the country, will follow

Cortland on the Redmen slate.

This meet will be held Wednes-
day, February eight at 8 p.m.

in the cage.

tively employed by Maine, forc-

ing the Redmen to set from the

outside.

Co-Captains Seavy and Dud-
ley Coyne paced Maine with 27

and 15 points respectively. Co-

Captain Paul Kollios led the

Redmen with 12 points while

Ned Larkin added 11.

This loss seriously dims the

chances of UMass in the Yankee
Conference race as all-winning

UConn shows no sign of letting

up. The Redmen's Conference

record now stands at 3-2 while

their overall slate is 8-9.

The Redmen travel to meet
the University of Rhode Island

in a Conference game Thursday
night.

GOING WESTT There's one thingyou can't

go without. Waflh-and-wear chape? Shock-

reedstant Stetson? Foam-rubber saddle?

Nope, nope and nope. What you need is

plenty of Luckiee! (Figured we'd say that,

didn't you?) Luckies, you see, mark you

as a man who really knows his brands.

Have 'em handy, and you'll be considered

a Shrewd Dude! Dubious distinction, may-

be—but you've still got the cigarette

that's light as they come! Luckies are

made ofnaturally hght, wonderfully good-

tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even

better. Try *em right now!

Gaunt Haunt

STUDENTS! MAKE «25
Do you like to shirk work? Here's .some easy
money—start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for

every Stickler we print—and for hundreds
more that never get used. Sticklers are
simple riddU>s with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the .same

number of .syllables. (Don't do
drawings.^ Send your Sticklers
with your name, address, colK'gr
and claps to Happv-Joe-Luckv,
Box 67A. Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

WHAT IS A 6FOCT RABBIT?

}kZK rnci\- Rare Harf
lOW* STATC TtA:Ht95 CO.i.

\%1AT IS A SEASICK MONARCH?

*/tll

i-/A.
ii^^'>5^—

LEON THIKOLL. Green Queen
U OF ARIZONA

WHAT IS A CANDY TESTER?

^1^
JQitfM COLUCCl

M1CHIS«»I STATE

Fudge Judge

WHAT IS A HAPPY HYPOTHESIS?

34PPLSS

OONALD COLrHiN

UCLA
Cheery Tht

WHAT IS A PENNY-PINCHCR'S EYE SHADE?

RiCHAKO VAN MACtNtN,

MUHIINIIRS
Miser Vi»or

LIGHT UP A Ugm SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of lA^<umfu%*ie€m tjff^iee^^^ffyiaf^— Jvwieeo- is our middU ntutu'9A. T. Co.1
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Campus
Jottings

AIEE-IRE CLUB will hold a

meeting tonight at 7 p.in. in EB
118. Robert Angus, t*ie engin-

eer in charge of Sylvania's mis-

•iles systems laboratory, will

peak on "Systems Engineering".

LUTHERAN CLUB will hold

a discussion tonight on Denom-
inationalism at 6:30 p.m. in the

Hampshire Room.

PHI SIGMA DELTA held

elections last night. The new offi-

cers are: President John Tar-

vainen ; Vice-I*resident Steve

Sackmary; Recording Secretary

Dave Hautanen; Corresponding

Secretary Don Brightman;

Treasurer Ted Reid; and Ser-

geant At Arms, Neil Holgman.

CAMPUS VARIETIES an-

nounces the following rehearsal

dates:

Feb. 5 6:30-10 Stockbridge 113

Feb. 6 6:30-10 Old Chapel

Feb. 8 1-5 Stockbridge 113

Feb. 9 2:30-10 Old Chapel

Feb. 10 6:30-10 Bowker
Feb. 11 6:30-10 Bowker
Feb. 12 6:30-10 Bowker
Feb. 13 7-11 Bowker

INTERNATIONAL RELA-
TIONS CLUB will hold an iaifor-

mal discussion on careers in for-

eign service at Phi Mu Delta at

7:30 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 7.

AMATEUR RADIO SOCI-

ETY will hold a meeting in Gun-

ness Lab at 7:30 p.m. on Thurs-

day, Feb. 6.

SENIOR CLASS needs people

to fill several important commit-

tee chairmanships. The conunit-

tees are: cap and gown; com-

mencement; class night; senior

banquet; and, senior picnic. Any-

one interested should leave a note

of application at the main desk

of the S.U. Election of cfhairmen

will take place at 11 a.m., Thurs-

day, Feb. 13, at the Senior Class

Meeting in the Commonwealth
Room.

ATTENTION COMMUTERS
Your copies of the Spring

Semester SU calendars are

available at the Lobby coun-

ter or the lodge in the SU.

Rules Changes . .

.

(Continvued from page S)

can utilize a good defensive

player better than in the past"

With the large squad, O'Rourke

said that he will play 11 men for

one half of each period and 11

more the remaining 7% minutes.

More Running This Fall

The third rule, explained the

coach, limits blocking. No longer

can a player block with both

hands against his chest. Now
only one arm blocking is allowed.

O'Rourke said that this will

mean teaching a whole new

technique in the fall. Next year

should find UMaae doing more

running since one arm blocking

affords the passer less protec-

tion.

Rocky Road . .

.

(Continued from page S)

eon's 13-11 record. A.I.C., Ver-

mont, UConn, and Holy Cross

represent the major obstacles in

the coming games. All four of

these contests are "away" games

and come in a span of nine days.

Because the Redmen do not have

an outstanding scorer, it will

take a strong team effort com-

bined with a well-balanced at-

tack in order for the team to

overcome the looming pitfalls.

The picture is not as black as it

appears to be. Since the start of

1958, the Redmen have shown
that they can play very good

basketball. They have compiled

a 5-3 mark in this period. Al-

though they were definite under-

dogs against Boston College, the

teasm played a great game and

deserved to win. UMass can take

the majority of their remaining

games. Maybe the result of Mon-
day's Maine affair will act as a

spur and help the Redmen to

collect some "choices" scalpe in

the final month of the season.

LOST & FOUND
Lost: Brown horn-rimmed

glasses in brown leather case.

Finder please contact Rene Ber-

aro, 315 Greenough. Reward.

Lost: Tan raincoat in Hatch

Sunday, Henry W. Henderson,

317, Baker.

A brown suede jacket, taken

by mistake at the Commons, Jan.

.SI, Please return to Frederick

Peterson, 209, Van Metor.

TECHNOLOGY FOR
TOMORROW

Airplanes • Space Flight • Missiles

NACA Offers:

Over 40 years experience in research —
Opportunity to solve challenging problems .

Stimulating professional environment . .

.

Graduate study programs for your future . .

.

NACA Needs:

ENGINEERS: Aeronautical • Chemical
Mechanical • Civil • EHectrical

Engineering Physics • Metallurgical

SCIENTISTS: Chemists • Physicists

Mathematicians • Astronomers

ARRANGE THROUGH YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

TO SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE:

MR. GEORGE F. MacDOUGALL, JR. - FEB. 6, 1958

—National Advisory Committee For Aeronautics—

Langley Aeronautical Laboratory
Langley Field, Va.

Ames Aeronautical Laboratory
Moffett Field, Calif.

Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory
Cleveland, Ohio

High Speed Flight Station

Edward*. Calif.

Positions to be filled in accordance with Aeronautical

Research Scienfist Announcement 61(B).

NACA: The nnf ion's (wrorioKt^rnl research estnhlishnient

Senate Agenda
S64 Moved tiiat the Student Senate en-

dorse the letter sent to President
ILather by student Winthn^p Sheer-
in '60. The letter concerned Sbeer-
in's personal research and recom-
mendationa concerning the reverting
of traffic flnea to the University for
the purpose of scholarships. (Zelis)

Sb6 Moved that the Curriculum ooinniit-

tee investiirate the [Kissible change
in Dean's List: whether a chanice
has been made in the necessary qual-
ity point average, whether it is go-
ing to be made, and if so, why?
(BesoJve. Trojano)

S67 Be it enacted that:
1. IBvery organization receiving an

o(>erating budget tmta the Student
Activitini Tax Fund shall annual-
ly file with the Student Senate
'TreASurer an inventory of all

property valued at more than $5.
2. The Treasurer or Business Mana-

ger of the organizations shall be
responsible for compilation of the
inventory.

9. Any organization receiving a spe-
cial appropriation for the pur-
chase of projperty valued at more
than $6 shall submit an annual
inventory of »urh property to the
Senate Treasurer.

4. For the purpose of this act. the
term property shall cover all

equipment, furniture, and fixtures.
of a non-expendable nature.

6. The Senate Treasurer shall fix

the date for submission of the
inventory, provided the date shall
not be later than that of the an-
nual budget meeting. (Act. Keogh)

S5A Resolved that the Public Relations
committee of the Student Senate pre.
pare a display as part of the Uni-
versity Open House, said display to
depict the functions, scope, methods
and results of the several branches
of the Student Government Associa-
tion, and that the sum of $20 be al-

located from the Senate Treasury to
cover the expenses of said display.
(Resolve. Keogh)

560 Resolved that the Finance Commit-
tee investigate the matter of the
jurisdiction of the Springfield Local
of the Stagehands Union over events
siwnsored by the University Concert
Association, and that the committee
determine liability for payment for
services rendered by members of this
onion. (Resolve. Keogh)

561 Mo'ved that the Student Senate ai>-

propriate $160 to the Collegian from
the Student Activities Tax Fund so
that a copy of each issue of the Col-
legian can be sent to each member
of the State Legislature. (Resolve.
Zelis)

562 Mo^ed that *ius Student Senate ap-
propriate the sum of $1600 to the
International Weekend Committee.
(Resolve. Shaw)

Traffic Fines . .

.

(Continued front page 1)

small amount could do so much
in aiding needy scholars toward
accomplishing their primary ob-

jective at this university—ob-

taining an education!

"This campus is supposedly a
democratic codwmunity," con-

tinued Sheerin, "and just as in

a town community, the monies
collected form traffic fines revert

to that particular town's budget,

then by the same token, it logi-

cally follows that revenue from
fines collected here on campus
should be utilized to benefit stu-

dents."

Of course, the idea is not ori-

ginal in that no one's thought

about it before, Sheerin ad-

mitted.

Phillips House

Inn
Gracious and Comfortable

Motel — Suites — Breakfasts

BUNK ROOM

76 NORTH ELM ST., NORTHAMPTON

TEL. JUttice 4-0630

According to the Connec-

ticut Daily Campus (Octo-

ber 8), their state legisla-

ture recently passed a new
plan whereby all fines from
UConn parking violations

will be returned to the Uni-

versity, and that a scholar-

ship fund will be established

with the revenue.

"But it's just that like a lot

of other ideas on this campus,"

he pointed out, "everybody

talked about it and never took

any action."

An Army vet, Sheerin is a
councilor at Chadboume, campus
agent for the New York Times,

and a correspondent for the

Berkshire Evening Eagle. He is

also a treasurer for the Inter-

national Relations Club, belongs

to Phi Mu Delta, and is an edi-

torial editor for the Collegian,

Meyer Bloch

Magician

240 Rivingfon Sf.

New York 2, N.Y.

.

Amherst Theatre
"WHERE HITS ARE A HABIT"

-NOW thru SAT.-

WALT DISNEY'S

OLD YELLER
(In Color)

Plus Selected Shorts

-SUN. • TUES.-

John Wayne

Sophia Loren

-IN-

Legend of Lost
(In Color)

WILBUR JUST WOICE UP TO

THE FACT THAT HE'S JN CLASS!

KllP AllRl IFOR A

BETTER POINT AVERAGE!

Don't let that "drowsy feel-

ing" cramp your style in class

... or when you're "hitting

the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,

you'll be your normal best . .

.

wide awake . . . alert! Youl
dortor will tell you—NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coflfee.

Keep a pack handy!

15 TABLETS. 35c

35 tablets

io handy tin

•9c

NOQOZ
AWAKfMfRS

Top men go to

TEXACO
...J leader in the

constantly expanding

field of petroleum

Bril.D A REWARDING CAREER for your-

self with I he Texas Company.

FINM ni 1 FIRST HAND the broad range

nt (.[li oitunitics and benefits in the fields of

\nui particular studies, made possible through

1 EXA( <) S nation-wiile anil world-wide scope

of operations,

IIX.XCOS RI PRESENTATIVE will be in-

Icrviewinuon your campus soon. Sign up now.

SEE "Opportunities with Texaco" booklet

—and interview dates posted—iiii your place-

ment office.

YOUR
OPPORTUNITY:

Refining

Chem Eng BS MS Summer

Research A Technical

Mech Eng BSMS
Chem stry BSMS

Sales

Chem Eng BS
Civil E ng BS

EE BS
Mech Eng BS
Libera 1 Arts BA

THE TEXAS COMPANY

U. OF MASS. FEB. \9, 195t
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Faculty To Consider

Curriculum Changes
by STANLSLAUS RUSEK

Extra credit and grade for individual study, a plan for studias

culminating in a Bachelor of Science degree together with a Bachrior

of Arts degree, and core curriculum changes are proposed in a report

from the Faculty Curriculum Committee headed by R. W. Wagner of

the mathematics department.

A seven-page report accompanied by a four-page memorandum
proposing changes in the curriculum is the work of a faculty com-
mittee which is meeting regularly in order to improve the present
university program.

The changes submitted deal with two distinct phases of the cur-
riculum. The Foundations Studies are based on the work of the first

two years, and the Advanced Studies comprise the work of the last

two years to include a major concentration with a continued study in
other areas at a non-introductory level.

Student interest is expected to focus on the memo which accom-
panies the report. The memo addressed to the Faculty Senate and all

Department Heads is concerned primarily with course examinations
for credit and course waivers. In section three entitled Tentative
Statement of Policy, article four states:

"A student whose quality point average is above 2.5 may earn
credit and a ^ade for any undergraduate course by following a pro-
gram of individual study based on a list of readings and/or labora-
tory experiments and by taking an appropriate examination, which
aay include a term paper."

The main report deals specifically with curriculum chang-es.
Of main interest to students is paragraph four which states that

a Bachelor of Science degree together with a Bachelor of Arts degree
may be received by any student who completes 12 semester hours in
tipper class liberal arts subjects if he is a science major, and 12 se-
mester hours of upper class science courses if he is a Liberal Arts
major.

One notable change proposed in the curriculum of Arts and Sci-
ence majors is the requirement of credits in History 5 and 6.

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1958

Behind The Scene Heroes
Cited For Varieties Work
Two of the unsung heroes of

next week's Campus Varieties

presentation are Gerald J. Heller-

man '59, director and Miss
Marilyn Gross, '57 choreogra-
pher.

Miss Gross, SU program direc-

tor, did the choreography for the

seven original songs in the musi-
cal comedy, "Things Have
CJhanged."

An economics nmjor. Heller-

man is in charge of directing,

staging and production of the

student show.

He directed the freshman play

in Interclass Play Competitions

in his freshman year, and later

did staging for the Operetta

Guild's production of "South
Pacific."

Miss Gross was active in

dramatics and music organiza-

tions in college. Four years a

member of the Campus Varieties,

he also danced in one of the

Operetta Guild's productions.

A member of Chi Omega, Misjs

Grosa was also a member of

Mortar Board, cheerleaders and
Naiads.

Hellerman has done Biimmer
fltock work with Somer's Play-

house in Connecticut and The
Valley Players in Holyoke. He
studied stage design with Ann
D'Accorsi of Emerson College,

Boston, and make-up with .Jack

Stein of Boston.

He lives with his wife Penny
and their .seven months old

daughter Debra Lynn at 425
South Pleasant Street in Amherst.

Miss Gross was a member of
Radio City Music Hall's Roc-
kettea the summer after her
graduation from high school,

and toured with a student group,
sponsored by the Defense De-
partment, entertaining our ser>'-

icemen abroad.

A Lot Of Sugar
In This Coffee
Caiifomia tajcpayers spend 12

million dollars a year on coffee

breaks. This astounding revela-

tion was inade by Sen. Randolph
Collier sitting as a one-mrn-
committee to review state costs.

He reasoned that each emp-
loyee 97>end8 an hour a day on
coffee breaks or ono-fortieth of

his work week. Since tho t^tate

pa>'s a half a billion a year in

salaries one fortieth of that sum
rounds out to 12 million.

Children'sFun Aids
Mom's Degree Aim

by RALPH LAWTON
Fuai for the kids and material

towards a master's degree pro-

ject are the result of a little

known but very active organiza-

tion here on campus. More for-

mally known as the County
Circle Cooperative Playschool

this group of about 20 children

of married students meets tliree

times weekly in the Rec' Room
of Middlesex.

Watching over the group aged
2-5 years, is Mrs. Joan Somes,
a graduate student here at the

university. Mrs. Somes, now
working towards a master's de-

gree, plans to correlate her ob-

servation.s into her project.

The activities for the children

are games, stories, songs, finger-

painting and trips to see the

farm animals here on campus.
They have a fenced in playyard,

!)uilt by the fathers.

Toys and equipment u.sed by
the group were obtained through
d«»!iati(>ns and fund raising pro-

jects.

No ChangeIn
Dean's List

Soph:s Win Inter-class
Plays, As Rezendes,

Grade Mark KominskI, Thompson Star
by SUSAN HEARTY

"No change has been made in

the necessary quality point
average for Dean's List," Helen
Curtis, Dean of Women, told

the Student Senate Wed. even-
ing.

Miss Curtis appeared at the
meeting to clarify what she
called nothing but "a rumor."
She added that no future plans
have been discussed for the rais-

ing of the average.

The Dean's visit to the Senate
was prompted by a motion in-

troduced by Senator Marylou
Trojano to have the Curriculum
Committee investigate the pos-
sible change in Dean's Lost
which has been rumored on cain-

pus.

Buckley Motions Passed
Two motions made by Sena-

tor Buckley to have the Build-

ings and Grounds committee in-

vestigate the po.«y?ibility of re^

pairing the wooden handrail run-
ning along the walk and srt^epe

from the President's Hill to the

greenhouses and covering the
area in front of the greenhouses
with cinders were passed.

A motion to have the Build-

ings and Grounds committee in-

vestigate the possibility of hav-

ing some sort of windbreak
erected at the West entrance to

the Greenough Cafeteria was
passed-

Keogh Smokes Peace Pipe
Smoking his 8 inch-long clay

pipe. Senator Richard Keogh
presented a resolve to have the

Finance Committee investigate

the matter of the jurisdiction of

the Northampton Local of the

Stagehands Union over events

.'jponsored by the University

Coiioert Association, and that

the committee determine liability

for payment for services

rendered by members of this

union. The Senate passed this

resolve.

—APOLOGY—
The Colleginn regrets the er-

ror concerning Men's Judiciary

selections date in Wednesday's
issue. Applicants will be given

fl. week's notice in the near fu-

ture.

State Legislature

Visited By Students
by KEVIN DONOVAN

The Massachusetts General

Court was host to a Student Sen-

ate delegation Tuesday at Capi-

tol Hill, as a means of helping

to promote better public rrlation.<»

ilx'tween the legislature aTid Uni-

versity students.

In the mom in p. the Senators

visited committee hearings and

toured the Capitol building. They
met with Speaker of the House
John F. Thompson (D.-Ludlow)

who arranginl the visit, and G<n'-

ernor Furcolo in the afternoon

and observed the Semate and
House in action.

The .sttident Senators conferred

with the Legislators abotjt cur-

rent and future iicmIs of flu- Uni-

versity from the student stan<l-

jK>int.

After a casual t^lk wth the

Governor, a group picture waa
taken of the .Senators, Rep
Thompson and the Governor.

by SALLY KANE, REVIEWER
Carmen Rezendes '60, John Kominski '59, and Marvin

Thompson '59 walked away with the best actress and actor
(tied) awards at the 108th Interclass Play competition last

night at Bowker. The winning play was Four Hundred
Nights put on by the sophomores.

Winning honorable mention as players were Karen
Mich in Four Hundred Nights,
Marcia Zaleaky, The Monkey's
Paw, junior class play and
Sharleen McConnell in After
the Fog Lifts, freshman play.

The winning play, Four Hun-
dred Nights, by Jack Stuart
Knapp, starred Robert Shilansky,

Caren Mich, Peter Temple, Car-
men Ressendes, Richard Rand,
Steven Paulding, Joan Sharpe,
Ellen Wattendorf, and Margaret
Reid.

Shilansky, holding down the
role of Moreland in Four Hun-
dred Nights, played the part of
Othello in a play within a play.

As Othello he starred for 400
consecutive nig'hts and had final-

ly identified his personality with
that of Othello. On the 400th
night, he strangled his leading
lady.

When the scene of the murder
is reproduced in an attempt to

determine whether or not Mor&-
land is guilty of murder, the ef-

fects are most startling.

Master of ceremonies for the
plays was Theodore Crowley '58.

John Knight '60 performed on
stage while the audience awaited
the judges' decisiorL

Stiff Competition
Stiff competition between

classes marked this year's perfor-

mances.

Starring in the senior play
were Marilyn GauU, Mathew
RTv>wn, Jerry Browne, and Deir-

drc MacLeod.
The junior class players were:

Marvin Thompson, Marcia Zalea-

ky, John Kominski, Harry Gins-

berg, and Anthony Favello.

Starring in the freshman play
were David O'Donnell, Sharleen

McConnell, Donald Croteau, Bar-
bara Weiner, Miles Thomson, Ro-
berta Bernstein, and Charles

Koski.

Gill Lectures

End On Love
And Ethics

Theodore Gill concluded the

three-day CA Christian Embassy
with his second and third talks

on "Faith Under Fire" in the

SU Ballroom on Wednesday and
Thursday afternoons before some
700 people, bringing the total at-

tendance to 900.

The managing editor of The
Christian Century and present

editor of Th^e Pulpit stated he is

"not sure" he accomplished what
he set out to do, but he will be

satisfied if "one student has been

bothered" by what he has said.

Mr. Gill devoted his last two
lectures defining Christian love

and ethics. He said Chris-tian love

is "the love that throws itself

away for others."

'God is love," he stated, "and
the Christian doesn't claim to

have an answer to anything else

than this."

Ethics From God's Love
Mr. Gill further went on to

say that our ethics derive from
God's love.

"Ethics are a transvaluation

of our values," he said. He add-

ed that our ethics are based on

God's love and are an "outpouring,

a graceful outpouring of a life

and action and effort in response

to something that has already

happened for us."

Mr. Gill insisted throughout

his lectures that we must impro-

vise our ethics, knowing that God
is love.

"But when we say God is love,

we are not referring to a vast,

affectionate mush of divinity up
there. What we are saying is that

He loves us," he asserted.

He described the state of Students Will Have
Christian virtue as "not a state FirSt CHoiCC* Of

'Pif)eDream'Ducats
of being into which we ran set-

tle or not settle, but. rather it ia

the direction of our action, w'hat

we do, not how far we get in that

direction, but how far we keep

headed in that direction."

It mu.st be a lovinj? din-ction,

he added, "for the success of this

Christian life depends on how
consistently the Christian heads

in the loving direction."

Drafts In Hatch
May Soon End
Stndent« and others who have

h«>f>n bothfnMl by drafts fron^ the

openinp .in<i closing of the north-

east d<K>r in the "Hatch" may
soon be relieved <if tlirir diflci>m-

fort.

A partition to be ei"irctrd near

the door has l>een onlered

through the UMans Campus
Maintenance Pepartniont, Ed-
ward Buck, Executive Assistant

Hinvtor of the SU. stated.

The partition will stop \ho gusts

of wind now felt in the "Hatch"
when the northeast door is used.

by DAVE COHEN
For the first time, the students

of the University will get first

choice of tickets for the Operatta
Guild's production of "Pipe
Dream" on Feb. 27, 28 and
March, 1 in Bowker auditorium.

The sale of tickets for students

will begin on Friday, Feb. 14

from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. On the

following Monday, tickets will he

available to the general public.

AW, a limite<I number of un-

reserved seats will be on sale

before eacli performance.

Prices for the production are

$1.50 and $1.00, The box office

will be on the main floor of the

Student Union and will lie open
Monday through Friday from
10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and from
2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

The main characters in the
musical are: 'Doc', James HolHs-
ter; 'Susie', Eleanor Clark;

'Fauna*, Eliz.ihetih TAnplnis;

'Ha/rl', Don Hill.T; 'Mi<'.

Eugene Getchell; 'Joe', Norm
Boucher.
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Letters:
To the Editor:

The recent trustee action on

automobile policy seems much
too extreme. The main reason

given for the prohibition of cars

on campus for Juniors next year

is that education comes firet and

it would be wrong to request

funds for future traffic and park-

ing purposes over educational

needs. Eklucation does come first.

This is the basic assumption of

a university. But I do not believe

that the conflict referred to by

President Mather and P.C.W.

in the Collegian exists. They

speak as though additional funds

would be needed to allow Juniors

to have cars here next year.

But Juniors are parking their

cars here this year, and parking

space, while occasionally close,

has been sufficient. I live in But-

terfield and occasionally drive to

the Union or library at night. I

have always found a legal space

or have seen some available. I

think this is a common exper-

ience. So while there may not

be room for a drastic increase

in student cars, there is room for

the existing number without fur-

ther expenditure on lots and

JMiOnSterS-^y Miriam Samuels

UMIELAND. 1968?????

Time: Feb. 10, 1968

Locale: Capitol Hill, Boston.

Speaker: Chairman, Special Committee on Education.

Gentlemen:

We are all aware of the gravity of the problem which brings us

together in this special meeting tonight-The situation which con-

fronts us is a challenge to our ability as statesmen, as sociologists, as

servants of the great and glorious Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Gentlemen, I shall belabor the point no further: we are faced

with a crisis at our State University. We must resolve the situation

tonight or consider the drastic step of closing down the University of

Massachusetts! Radio station WMUA has been broadcasting almost

continuously during this crisis and thus, we have been kept thoroughly

informed of the progress of affairs. Let me review the present situa-

tion with you briefly, and may I urge that you consider carefully each

factor of the case.

Last Saturday afternoon, we received the news of the first dis-

order—the preliminary event to the complete anarchy and chaos

which now resides at the Universfty. At 2:00 p.m., gentlemen, in

"The Hatch," tragedy number one occured. THE JUKEBOX CEASED

TO FUNCTION I Of course no one could have anticipated the events

which were to follow this "simple mechanical failure" nor, indeed,

could they have sensed the basic faUure which was the underlying

cause of the wfvoU thing. But to this we shall return later.

Gentlemen, you may find it difficult to comprehend what next

occurred in Amherst^-I did and still do. Some attribute the phenomen-

on to the students' desperation after the jukebox incident at not being

able to hear Elvis Presley in the Hatch. However that may be, we

have the bulletins right before us and eyewitness reports. Gentlemen,

for the first time in university history, Goodell Library was opened

on a Saturday night! And, furthermore, so many students studied

there that not one fraternity pa/rt^ . . . I say not a single one, gentle-

men . . . was held!

In view of these events, it is not difficult to picture the frenzy of

desperation which set in at the university on Sunday. With students

—

influenced by this unprecedenteti intellectual atimulua—unable to do

anything but study, panic-stricken professors in all departments were

asking one question: Wfuit unll Monday morning bring'!

Gentlemen, w<* know all too well what that Monday morning

brought: Fronrh majors taking Rua.sian exam.s; English profes.sors

lecturing on valences and atomic weight.s; Dean Helen Curtin hav-

ing breakfast at Ilarsolotti's and Mmo. Gutowska diving into the

campus pond for an early morning .swim. Thr r»/r< rs?7;/ Hand was

heard rehearsing perfe<'tly in tune; and even the ColleRian—which

c:\mo nut with itn first good i.ssu<«—was affected by the ma.s.^i chaos

uti<l .li oniir at th»- University! Gentlemen, it bec(.nit>.s imnasingly

cl.ar tli.it ,'uiuther incident—.scarcely perreive<l at the time, becau.se

of it.s si-eniing in.significanre in the fare of other more pres.'^inp: prob-

Iphis—bears dirert relation to the cri.'^is in Amher.^t. C.ntli'nun. it

i.s nil small coincidcnci- that on .Saturday morning—exactly four

hourK before the jukeb«»x incident—the University of MaHBachuKctts

I.B.M. machine broke down!
—M.S.

road improvement.

If the administration policy

were to limit the future number

of cars to the maximum, prac-

tical with existing facilities, it

would be completely just, as it

would avoid spending further

funds on parking in preference

to education.

But the policy is to cut the

number of cars next year to an

amount below that which is now
being successfully handled. This

seems unnecessary and wasteful.

It would be much better to keep

the cars at the current number

through a scholastic requirement

or other flexible method. This

would allow complete exploita-

tion of existing facilities with

no drain on future funds for ed-

ucational purposes. Any slight

amount needed for police expan-

sion could be raised from the

previously suggested car regis-

tration fee. By doing this the

students would continue to have

the convenience of cars on cam-

pus, and recently constnwted

lot.H wmdd not be wasted for the

saJce of a dramatic but unnecef!-

mry "solution" to future park-

ing problems.

James R. Watson 'oS

Editor'n Note:

1) The university traffic and
parking jyroblem. i* primarily m
daytims o7i^.

i) Unauthorized students do

drive and park on campux during

class hours leaving overnight

lots jtartly unutilized throughout

the day.

3) Because of this, aatfurr-

ized vehicles are -not able to park

in their assigned cojnmuter and

staff lots and are receiving traf-

fic tickets which they do not

rightfully deserve.

.4) Cars will continue to inr

crease, in spite of tfie new pol-

icy, because of inoreasing staff

and enrollment.

5) Facilities will not be in^

creased proportionately nntU

1965 with the completion of the

Master Plan. Meanwhile new
construction will decren.<e the

size of some exv-^ting parking

areas.

6) With thr exception of (2)

and (3) above the present fa-

cilities are being utilized to their

fullest extent—there are approx-

imately 1000 more cars regis-

tered than there are jyarking

spaces available.

REGISTRATION
Well, now that registration is

over and classes have begun,

perhaps a few thoughts in retro-

spect might be in order.

The first question to come to

mind on leaving the cage is usu-

ally, "Is all this really neces-

sary?"

For those of us who had no

schedule changes, the only thing

registration meant was that we

stood in line for a very long

time just to fill out two cards

that could just as well have been

taken care of at pre-reigistraLion.

There seems to be no reason

why these people had to go

throuR'h the motions of register-

ing. For some of us. it meant

that we had to return to Amherst

two days early to complete a

formality. Vacations were cut

short and a lot of money was

spent by upperclassmen on meals

just to fill out those two cards.

The Student Senate is now in-

vestigating the possibility of

changes in the registration sys-

tem. The Collegian hereby sug-

gests its plan for registration in

the future.

1, All students pre-register

with their advisors. When this is

done, ALL forms are to be filled

out, including the news service

cards, religious information cards

and all other forms of this type.

2. When these forms are for-

warded to t^e Registrar's office,

they are separated into two

groups. The first would be those

whose pre-registrations "take"

and need no correction. These

people would then have complet;

ed their registration. The second

group would be composed of all

those who need changes of one

sort or another in their schedule.

If the changes to be made in

group two are only minor, they

could be made in the three or

four weeks before the semester

ends at the Registrar's office. All

others would get a postal card in

the mail notifying them that they

will have to be at the Cage to

register *n the usual fashion.

This would eliminate unneces-

sary work for the students and
administration alike. Of course

there are several aspects which

would require a considerable

amount of "smoothing out" and

thought, but it appears from this

comer that it would be a definite

improvement over the present

cumbersome and time-consuming

system.

LOST & FOUND
Black beret lost either in Stu-

dent Union or in Madhmer, Tues.

Feb. 4. Finder please contact

Norman Frishie, AL 3-2692.

Lost: A maroon Parker 21 foun-

tain pen. Finder please contact

Marie Cook at Chi Omega.

Lost: Two books in Ec. Semdiiar

Room during Winter Carnival.

A History of Ciinlization, and
History of the .\mjerican Econ-

omy. Finder please contact Ed-

ward Russell, 415 Baker.

Found: One 1957, Bluestoned

Class Ring, St. Joseph's High
School, Pittsfield, Mass. Initials

M.A.G. Contact Elaine Gwozda,

Leach House.

For perfect fit . . •

famous ARROW

Mitoga® tailoring

Exclusive Mitoga* tailoring is

made to order for a young

man's "build". Has plenty of

room for action. Yet fits trimly

because it tapers to follow your

contours from collar to cuff to

waist. This Glen is a fine

example. At your Arrow re-

tailer's, $5.00. Cluctt, Pea-

body &? Co., Inc.

jiRROW^'''^^ first in fashion
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Dorm
Doings

by NANCY KRATOWICH

HAMLIN: The new semester

ftnds many new faces in Hamlin

—s*ome moving from other dorms

while others are returning stu-

dents or transfers: Lorraine

Gayzagian; Joanne Albertini;

Jule Devoe; Ellen Powers; Ann
Wallace; Eleanor Clark; Tania

Kean; Penelope Bullard and

Susan Tait.

One of Hamlin's counselors,

Cynthia Allen, has left our

hallowed halls to be married and

will live in California. We wel-

come Marjory Loach, who will be

our counselor for this semester.

THATCHER: Thatcher is sorry

to lose one of its most popular

counselors, Helen Krause, who is

now taking art courses in New
York City. The fourth floor now

has a new counselor in Pat Con-

nolly '59, who was a counselor

in Knowlton last semester.

The reporters from Thatcher

who are helping to make this

column possible are: Barbara

Mahoney; Gaal Kovey; Elaine

Boyce; Brenda Mason; Elizabeth

Allaire with Patricia O'Connell

acting as news editor.

ABBEY: Our House Chair-

man, Joanne Steiniere, is now
sporting a lovely diamond. The

girls wish her the best of

happiness. Our l)e.st wishes also

go to Jean Richardson, Mary
McCarthy and Icilda Phillips

who also became engaged.

Two of our charming young

ladies got married. Michiko Ike-

gami became Mrs. Conrad Tot-

man. Joan Sicgmund became

Mrs. Cartland. Our very best

wishes go to these girls.

We welcome three girls into

our dorm this semester. Sue

Wilson is a returning student,

Marcia Zalesky comes to us

from another dorm and Harriet

Boucher returns to school after

having been in Germany.
CRABTREE: One of our house

counselors, Rita Capolupo, just

got back after a wonderful visit

to Washington, D.C. and Phila-

delphia. She visited many col-

leges. We almost didn't get her

back because her plane was
grounded.

Just recently two house coun-

selors got pinned: Mary Sue

Withington to Bernard Gardetto

and Lucy Clark to Donald Ames.
KNOWLTON: An outstanding

thing about Knowlton recently is

the many pinnings, engage-

ments and marriages. Beverly

Stein, Nancy Friedenberg, and

Sandy Bailey are pinned, and

Priscilla Ehnes is engaged. There
were three marriages: Marcia

Pearis to Barry Gerrig; Lynn
Robbins to Robert Ettnan; and

Judith Diamond to Jordy Revy.

I Only Have Eyes For You,

But Where Are My GUtses?
They may be in the Lost

and Found department in the

I/obby of the SU. The accum
ulation of glasses there over

fhe past six months is some-

thing to see. Yours may be

there.

Meyer Bloch

Magician

240 Rivington Si.

New York 2, N.Y.

Smith Has First

Vice-chairmanship

OfGeologicalGroup

The current issue of the Geo-

morphology Newsletter an-

nounced that H. T. U. Smith,

head of the geology department
at the university, has been
elected first vice-chairman of the

geomorphology group.

This group is made up of some
three hundred teachers and in-

vestigators in the general fields

of geomorphology and pleisto-

cene geology who are also asso-

ciated with the geological so-

ciety.

Prof. Smith has been actively

involved in the group since its

inception. He directed the prog-

ram to raise funds for the Bryan
.Memorial Award, the group's

chief form of recognition.

Prof. Smith joined the univer-

sity staff in May 1956. He holds

office on the geomorphology
panel of Geological Society of

America and is a representative

of the American Society of Pho-

togrammetry of National Re-

search Council. He received his

M.A. and Ph.D at Harvard Uni-

versity.

Williams Frats

Opened To All

\V illianuitoum, (LP.)—Frater-

nities at Williams College recent-

ly announced a non-e.xclusion pol-

icy which will guarantee frater-

nity admission to any student

who desires it.

For the first time in 131 years

that fraternities have been oper-

ating here, an invitation from at

least one of the school's fifteen

fiatemities has been offered to

every student wishing to join a

fraternity. However, the new sys-

tem merely guai-antees the privil-

ege of pledging, not a choice of

fraternity.

House presidents emphasized

that the new policy 'has been

adopted without administration

pressure. The admmistration pos-

ition on rushing is that "no fra-

ternity may operate on the cam-

pus whose Williams chapter is

not fi-ce to elect to membership

any individual on the basis of

his merits as a person."

In the regular rushing period

last fall, 2.'il of the 268 sopho-

mores who claimed interest in

joining a fraternity wei"e

pledged. Of the remaining 17, 14

were subsequently pledged and

the other three will become elig-

ible after meeting tec'hnical re-

quirements this month.

Amherst Theatre
"WHERE HITS ARE A HAtIT"

-NOW thro SAT.-

WALT DISNEY'S

OLD YELLER
(In Color)

Plus Selected Shorts

-SUN. • TUES.-

John Wayne

Sophia Loren

-IN-

Legend of Lost
(In Color)

Yankee Pedlar
Old'PuKioned Pood, Drink

and Lodgin
Open 3

Every Day
Holyok*, Ma««

row Storrowton Tavern"
Old'Pathtoncd Poo^
Drink and Lodgir^l

Op«n Every Day

Wear Sprinffield. Mm*.

MATHER ANNOUNCES PLANS

Summer Session In June
An expanded 10-week Summer Session at the xmiversity is the

first step toward year-round operation of the state university, Presi-

dent Mather announced yesterday.

For the first time, June ^aduates of high schools certified for

college may begin courses immediately after g^raduation. High school

students already accepted by the university have been invited to begin

their freshman program in June.

The full facilities of the university will be in use during summer
months to offer courses carrying credit equivalent to a full semester.

The two five-week sessions will be held June 23 through July 26 and

from July 28 to Aug. 30.

The university professional teaching staff, all classrooms, libraries,

dining rooms, dormitories will be available for the sessions.

Of interest to June graduates of liberal arts colleges, is a new
program of teacher training which enables the graduate to earn suf-

ficient education requirements for teacher certification. Under the

School of Education program, the liberal arts graduate meets educa-

tion course requirements this summer, continues for two months of

teacher training in the Pall and by December is ready for full time

teaching.

In addition to the freshman and teacher preparation program, the

university will offer basic and advanced courses for undergraduates

in every major field of interest, graduate programs, and special sem-

inars.

Graduate degree credit may be earned in liberal arts, sciences,

education. Professional continuing courses will be conducted by the

Schools of Engineering, Nursing, Home Economics and the College of

Agriculture.

Stewards Club

Hosts 150 Food
Councilors Here
The University Stewards Club

played host to 150 members of

the Massachusetts Foods Ser-

vices Educational Council, when
the Council held its fifth annual

three day seminar here at

UMass between semesters.

Included in the program were
speeches by President Mather
and Lt. Governor Robert Murphy.
The Stewards Club served a

buffet luncheon, a reception at

the President's house and the

main banquet at the SU Ball-

room.

The Stewards Club, now in

its fourth year of service here at

the university, has brought a
great deal of praise to UM due
to a combination of fine profes-

sional talent and free charge
for their services.

NOTICE—CAMPUS CLUBS
Will the following organi-

zations contact AI Lupo, Col-

Iftiiav Activity Editor: Agri-

cultural Engineering Club,
Kcnnomics Club, Finance Club,

Sigma Alpha Beta, and Var-
sity Rifle Club.

Ever meet a trusting soul?
"You can't go wrong looking for a job these days," he

assures you. "Opportunities are great all over. All the good
companies have about the same to offer."

Do they? A lot of not-so-trusting souls think otherwise.
They suspect that some companies have much more to offer

than others, and they want to find out which those are.

We'll help. We want to tell you how much the Bell Tele-
phone Companies offer in the way of advancement oppor-
tunities, training, pay and benefits, professional associates

and working conditions. No matter what your educational
background— the arts, the sciences, business or engineering
—make a date to talk with a Bell intervi«'wer when he visits

your campus. You can also get information about the careers
these companies offer by reading the Bell Telephone booklet
on file in your FMacement Offke, or by writing for "Challenge
and Opportunity" to:

Coll«g« Employment Supervisor

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Flies Still Flying

Despite Full Diet

OfFormer Enemy
The common house fly has

again turned the tables on scien-

tists by developing increased re-

sistance to most of the contact

sprays now in use, says Ells-

worth H. Wheeler, Extension en-

tomologist at the university.

In a report brought from the

recent Entomological Society of

America meeting in Memphis,

Tenn., Mr. Wheeler tells of re-

sults of tests conducted by

U.S.D.A. scientists over the past

three years which indicate that

flies are becoming increasingly

resistant to the widely-used or-

ganophoaphorus insecticides.

Applied to fly-maggot breeding

material and against adult flies

as baits, or as residues on resting

surfaces, the organophosphorous

compounds have been the pre-

ferred means of house fly control

in 7»oultry houses and dui.-y barn*

for the past five years. Theae in-

secticides replaced DDT and

other spray materials to which

flies had become hig'hly resistant.

The organophosphorous c om -

pounds to which resistance \a ap-

pearing include malathion, Dip-

terex, Diazinon, and parathion.

Entomolc rists are constantly

testing sprs.y materials developed

by Federal- tatp chemists and

private industry in an etTc-t to

find new insecticides for mon ef-

fective control of fly populations,

says Mr. Wheeler.

European Scholarship

The American Committee on

United Europe announces a full

scholarship in the amount of

$1,750 for an American college

graduate to attend the 1958/59

session of the College of Europe

at Bruges, Belgium.

Bilingual Summer School

The bilingual summer school

sponsored by the Universidad

Autonoma de Guadalajara in

co-operation with members of

the faculty of Stanford Univer-

sity and other American uni-

versities will be held in Guadala-

jara, Mexico, June 30 to August

9. The offerings will include art,

folklore, history, Spanish lan-

guage and litei-ature courses.

$225 will cover the tuition, l)oard

and room for six weeks. For

more information, write to Pro-

fessor Juan B. Rael, Box K,

Stanford University, Cal"fomia.

PANEL TRUCK

with Driver Available

FOR PART-TIME and

WEEKEND WORK

Contact Paul Ryan
or Tonn Harrington

Rooms 412, 408

Van Meter Dorm

STOWE'S

POPULAR

SKI DORM

THE ROUND HEARTH
There's nothing like it! Join in the

detighHully casual fun of Ski-

land's most unique, popular

lodge. Live dorm style . . . $5.75

daily. $35 weekly, 2 meals. Fa-

mous circular fireplace sparkles

huge dine-dance wes. Lounge,

game room, Fun galore! Fine

food, good beds.Write: Folder or

Tel. STOWE. Vt., ALpine 3-7223.

$200 Scholarships Given
To 4 UMies For d-H Work

UM GRADUATE
EYES DEGREE
IN A.F. SET-UP

Air Force Lieutenant Robert

W. Grayson, a 1953 graduate of

the university, has returned to

the campus as an Air Force

student.

He will be studying under a

program of the Air Force Insti-

tute of Technology' as a candi-

date for an electrical engineer-

ing degnree. Through the Inati-

tute, the Air Force provides

education at civilian Institutiona

for carefully selected officers to

meet its increased technological

and scientific requirements.

Lt. Grayson received his Re-

serve Commission as a 2nd Lieu-

tenant through the Air Force

ROTC program at the university.

In 1956 he was appointed a

First Lieutenant in the Regfular

Air Force and is presently perv-

ir.g in that grade.

Awarded on a basis of out-

standing 4-H club activity and

scholastic aptitude, four scholar-

ships of $200 were presented to

university students recently.

Presented annually by the Es-

se Standard Oil Company to a

miember of each class, scholar-

ships went to David Goldthwaite

'61, forestry and wildlife man-
agement student; David Cheever

'60, John McKinstry '59, and

Theodore Sargent '58.

The latter three men received

the scholarships each of their

previous years in college. Schol-

arships continue for four years

dependent upon the recipient do-

ing satisfactory work and re-

maining in school. They are lim-

ited to those taking courses in

agriculture or allied fields. Ar-

nold M. Cochran, Esso district

manager, Rutland, Vt., made the

presentations.

As the new scholarship winner

for the 1957-58 school year, Gold-

thwaite was an honor student

during the first semester. In 1956

he was named county and state

garden winner and attended the

National 4-H Club Congrtsa.

INSURANCE POUCIES
BECOME CLASS GIFTS

FOR LEHIGH UNIV.

Bethlehem, Pa. {I.I'.) I.chiKh

University's class gift plan of

20-year insurance policies has

topped the million dollar mark,

Elmer W. Glick, university treas-

urer, announced here recently.

Starting in Jiiru wht-n |)olicK'.s

taken out for fhe university by

the class of 1938 reach maturity,

I^ehigh will be assured of contin-

uous gifts totaling $1,105,750 for

the next 20 years. The first of

the continuous gifts will amount
to $17,750 from the class of 1988

policies in Jtuie.

Every succeeding class has

subscribed to the plan wit^ ma-

turity value of their policies

ranging from $5,500 from the

small class of 1945 which num-
bered only 47 members to

$122,100 for the class of 1960

which numbered 768 members.

The class of 1929 originated

the class gift plan by taking out

20-year policies payable to the

university. At the 20-year re-

union of the class in June, 1949,

the class presented a check for

$10,000 to the univev .;>

Professor Varley

To SpeakAt Hillel
Lfland Vurley, professm of

English, will give a review of tht-

book Hidden Persuaders at th*-

Friday evening servicf.s spon-

sored by the Hillel B'Nai B'Kith

Foundation in the Worcester

Room of the SU at 6:30 p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 9 is the date set

for the Hillel Bagels and Lox
Breakfast at 10 a.m. at the Hillel

House.

Admission is 35 cents for mem-
ben^

Civil Service Jobs

The United States Civil Ser-

vice Commission announces that

there is still need in the Federal

service for Engineering Aids,

Physical Science Aids, Engineer-

ing Technicians and Physical

Science Technicians. The salaries

range from $3,175 to 5,440 a

year.

Further information and appli-

cation forms may be obtained at

many post offices throughout the

United States, or from the U-S.

Civil Service Commission, Wash-
ington 25, D.C. Applications will

be acepted by the Civil Service

Commission in Washinirton until

further notiee.

TAXI DRIVING, at best, is a checkered career. Some

days, nothing seems to click—including the meter!

Traffic crawls, motor stalls, horns bleat, bumpers

meet. What a moment to reach for a Lucky - and

discover (horrors!) you're fresh out. That's when the

most genial driver turns into a Crabby Cabby. And

why not? He's missing the best taste going ... a

cig£irette that's light as they come. Luckies are all

light tobacco— good -tasting tobacco, toasted to

taste even better. Try 'em yourself. And step on it!

DON'T JUST STAND THERE . . .

STICKLE!

MAKE $25
WHAT IS A DEFLATED DIRIGI6U?

AIIOIS ANDCMSON,
0«E«ON STATI

Limp Blimp

Sticklers are simple riddles with

two-word rhyminR answers. Both

words must have the same num-

ber of syllables. (No drawings,

please!) We'll shell out $25 for all

we use—and for hundreds that

never see print. So send stacks of

'em with your name, address,

college and class to Happy-Joe-

Lucky. Box 67A, Mount Vernon,

New York.

•iCHAKo eiLLtrrc.
Mt* P«LTI STATI
TEACHERS COLL

Chipper Clipper

WHAT IS A THIRD-BASE COACH?

KOREIIT CLARK.
U. or OKLAHOMA

^ide Guide

WHAT IS A nNY STOKM7

•ICHARO NIETNAMMdl. Small SqUoU
U or COLORADO

WHAT IS A KIDS' PIAVCROUND7

.^ .r:?*i5>'^»»»U?lv%> «» *.

RAT rURUI.
U. or CALirORNI*

Tot Lot

WHAT IS MASCARA?

WINNIt LtDSC*.
U or ICMISAN

Eye Dye

LIGHT UP A
(9A. T. C».|

SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
FroJud of i%.J^nM*40anX^ta»^tyut*^~ JafitMwo- u our mdilt nmm
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TRACKSTERS
WIN OPENER

by DON BAMFORD
The varsty indoor track team

got off to a terrific start for the

season by defeating New Bri-

tain State Teacher" College by

a Bcore of 79-16.

Co-capt. Don Osborne was high

scorer for the meet. Don won the

35yti high hurdles and tied for

first in the high jump.

The Redmen took ten of the

eleven possible first places.

It might be noted that the mile

relay team placed second in the

Yankee Conference Relay last

Saturday at Boston Gardens. The

relay team broke the UMass
mile relay record by 2.6 seconds.

The old record of 3:32 was made
in 1948; and the record now
stands at 3:29.4.

The tracksters will travel to

Northeastern this Saturday in

search of their second victory.

Gymnasts ToHold
First Dual Meet
On Saturday, Feb. 8, the

UMass Gymnastics Team will

compete in its first oflScial dual

meet in Curry Hicks Gymnasium
at 1:00 p.m. The Gym Team was
fortned only last year.

The opponents will be Cortland

State Teachers College of Cort-

land, N.Y.

This is the newest athletic

team on campus and needs the

support of the student body.

The UMass gymnasts will also

meet Springfield C-ollege's gym-
nastic team in Curry Hicks Gym-
nasium on Wednesday, Feb. 12,

Icemen Lose 6-1
by JOHN BROOKS

Despite the valiant efforts of

goalie Gene Demaselis, who pro-

duced 51 saves, the UMass
pucksters were defeated by Wil-

liams 6-1 Wednesday night at

Orr rink.

For much of the first period

Williams held control of the

puck. Although they made 18

attempts at the goal Demaselis

allowed only one the entire

period. This was quickly equalled

by Ron Pozzo who scored the

lone UMaae goal to end the

period in a 1-1 tie.

The lack of practice time re-

ceived by tihe Redmen was evi-

dent in the last two periods. Wil-

liams seemed tireless and with

easy control of the puck com-

pletely outplayed the Redmen.

The Redmen, who could not

seem to equal the stamina of

the Williams men, were held

scoreless the last two periods.

The absence of Kelley and

Bachman was severely felt defen-

sively. Kelley injured his back in

the New Hampshire game while

Bachman received a bad lip in-

jury and the loss of several teeth

in the Colby game. Against Wil-

liams, UMass defense consisted

of Morrone, Phillips and Good-

win. Phillips is usually an offen-

sive player.

FROSH TOP JEFFS. 2-1

The Freshmen hockey team

picked up their second win oi' the

season y&sterday afternoon

against the Amherst Frosh team

at Orr Rink.

The Little Umies scored first

in 10:40 of the second period

when Tom Taylor scored unassis-

ted. At 12:08 Fred Keppe made

it 2-0.

The freshmen "production"

line of Taylor, Keppe, and Ryan
played outstanding hockey and

today have scored all t^e goals.

Twelve penalties were assessed

indicating a fast, close checking

game.

o Q
IKORSKY
AIRCRAFT

at 8:00 p.m.

Competing for UMass will be

Heinz Breigel, New England

AAU Ail-Around champion who
should assure UMass of some

first places.

The events contested will be

tumbling, side horse, horizontal

bar, rope climb, parallel bars

and flying rings.

7^^!^' MONDAY
FEBRUARY 10

SPECIAL NOTICE
UMass has been selected as the campus for testing

preference in Crew Neck sweaters.

Through a special arrangement with the manufacturer

College Knitwear Company of New Haven is able to offer

these special low prices . .

.

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY
at the

Theta Chi Fraternity

496 NORTH PLEASANT ST.

SHETLAND-TYPE CREW NECK SWEATERS $6.50 (Reg. snoo)

BULKY KNIT CREW NECKS $7.50 (Reg. $12.00)

A Wide Range of Colors—Women's and Men's Sizes

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, and THURSDAY

FEBRUARY 11th, 12th, and 13th

9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
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Campus
Jottings

Student Flight To Europe

The American-European Col-

lege Student Association haa

planned an airflig'ht to Europe

this BTummer at student pricea.

The flight will leave Montreal,

Canada on July 8, 1958 arriving

in London, England, and will re-

turn Sept. 3, 1958. The cost to

members is $330 round trip.

They will also send a free list of

rtudent approved accommodar

tions in Europe. Interested per-

Bomi should write to AECSA, 62

Park St., Canton, New York.

Judo Experts to Demonstrate

Two hundred judo experts re-

presenting Eight Air FV»rce

bases from Kansas to Greenland,

will participate in the Eight Air

Force Judo Tournament to be

held Feb. 13 through 15 at West-

over AFB, Mass.

Sorority Rushing

Panliellenic Council announces

that rushing for second semester

will take place between Feb. 11

ajid Feb. 19. The schedules of

when individual sororities are

having parties will be posted on

the dormitory bulletin borads.

Bids will be delivered to the

dormitory mailboxes at noon-

Outing Club

Outing Club will go to Hog-

back Mountain on a skiing trip

en Sunday, Feb. 9. Ski equipment

can be rented at the area and

they have beginner's slopes. The

group will leave Skinner parking

k>t at 8 ajn. Non-members are

welcomed.

Vacancies In Fire Department

Mid-year graduation has left

three vacancies in the Fire De-

partment ranks. The Department

is looking for men to fill these

vacancies. Previous experience

aaod a real desire to work hard

are the only requirements. Any-

one interested should contact

Frank Putnam in Butterfield

House.

National Youth Scholarship

Contest

Forty-nine scholarships total-

ling $75,000 will be awarded to

the winners of the second annual

National Youth Scholarship Con-

test, sponsored by Johnson &
Johnson, surgical dressings

manufacturers, in cooperation

with The Mutual Benefit Life

Insurance Co. Entry blanks and

further information are available

from the National Youth Scho-

larship Committee, 130 East 59tb

Street, New York 22, N.Y.

Fashion Fellowships

Four Fashion Fellowships vrill

be awarded this year by the

Tobe-Cobum School for Fashion

Careers in New York City. Each

fellowship covers the full tuition

of $1250 for the One Year

Couroe for the year 1968-1969.

Senior women may secure regis-

tration blanks from the voca-

tional office, or from the Fai#uon

Fellowship Secretaj-y, Tobe-Co-

bum School for Fashion Careers,

851 Madison Avenue, New York

21, N.Y. Registration closes Jan.

31, 1968.

Student Tour To USSR
A series of student and

teacher tours has been arranged

to Russia in cooperation with In-

tourist, the USSR government

travel agency.

iBach tour will be conducted by

an Ajnerican college inBtructor

and will cover highlights of

Europe, the Brussels' World's

Fair as well as the historic citiee

of the Soviet Union.

Fraternity Notes
by BARRY WEIDER

A potft-ball pizra party, as

well ae two Saturday parties,

were featured this past weekend

at A.E.Pi. On Sunday, the

brothers and their dates enjoyed

dinner at the house. This week-

end's activities inclu<ie a beer

party with SDT oo Friday night

and the fajnous and funny

A.E.Pi "Military Brawl" on Sat-

urday night.

After having served a six

week pledge training period, the

following men were formally in-

itiated into the A.G.R. frater-

nity: "Ben" Doherty and Anae
Lee of the class of '59; Bill

Spring Schedule Of Political

Science Association
wiwr
ThomMi J. O'Connor. Jr.,

Mjiyor of Sprinfffleld

PoUtiea and Intelleetnal

Visca at the U of M

Hn^ Thoinpeon. Director,

Besion 1, AF of I^CIO

Lawrenc* H. Fuche. autbor

of PoUtical BehftTior «f

AmerieAii iww
Jam« M. Bum«, author

of Boowralt: The Lion
ana the Fox

What?
"A Onisade In

Local PoUtica"

Panel on "The Po-
litical ImpliMt-
tion* of the Gac-
Don Report"

Report "Labor at
the CrosarocMiB"

"Politiea in IMS"

The Intellectual in

PoUtiea"

Where?
BarnBtable Bm.

Cbmmonwealth
Room

Pranklin Rm.

Bamatable Rm.

CommonwcKtth
Room

HWhen?
Tuea., Feb.
7 :80 p.m.

3an,, Mar. 2
3:80-5:S0 pjB

Harris, Jim Lyon, Paul Jen-

nings, Walt Green and Paul Wis-

newski of the class of '60.

Pledged were Ralph Maloney,

Dick Draper, Don Mentzer, Bob

Brach and Lorin Masun all in the

class of '60.

Due to the recently scheduled

Globetrotter basketball gaane,

the following changes in Rushing

dates have been made: Sig^na

Phi Epsilon's smoker will be

held Sunday, Feb. 9, 5:30 to

6:45 p.m., and QTV's snwker will

be held Mooiday. Feb. 10, 6:80

to 7:45 pjn.

The Collegian would like all

fraternities to submit material

for this weekly column. All items

to be used must be typed and

placed in the Activities Editor's

box in the Oollegian office by

5:00 p.m. each Wed.

PucB., Mar.
7:S0 p.m.

Thors.. Apr
7:80 p.m.

ruee.. Maj
7 ;80 p.nk.

11

10

Lea To Speak
The literary society and

the German Club present

"Alienation and Return:

Franz Werfel", a talk by

Henry Lea of the UM Ger-

man department in Leach

Lounge at 8 p.m., Feb. 13.

Refreshmeints will be served-

KeoghTakes
The Pipe—

by ROG PARKER
Call out Metawampee!! Sena-

tor Richard J. Keogh is sporting

a new pipe.

The man with the big pipe

strutted into the Senate Wednes-

day night, exclaiming, "This is

the most enjoyable smoke I ever

had!"

Made out of clay, the pipe was

brought back by Senator Keogh
from Mammoth Cave, Kentucky,

where he spent two weeks last

summer with the Army Re-

serves.

It is supposed to be an Indian

peace pipe, explained the Senate

whip, although you could call it

a church warden.

"Of course, that doesn't exact-

ly mean I'm peaceful in the

Senate," Senator Keogh ad-

mitted.

As a matter of fact. Senate

matters are getting worse, he

continued, and "I'm disgusted

with it all."

Asserted Senator Keogh«

"Last Wednesday's meeting

could have been taken care of in

a matter of an hour or so."

ru pm
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER IIVING

THROUGH CHfMfSfPY

YOUR INTERESTS, SPECIAL ABILITIES ARE IMPORTANT

WHEN DU PONT MAKES YOUR FIRST JOB ASSIGNMENT

APART. FOR RENT
2 Bedrooms, Full Bath,

Kitchen, Living Room, Den,

Automatic Laundry, Fully

Furnished, Heat and Util-

ities Supplied. $58.00 per

Month on Rte. 116, South

Deerfield. Phone EMerson

9-4309.

(Turn up hill by Strout Realty Sign)

ROOM TO GROW
There's plenty of room to grotv

at Dn Pont. One reason is that

the very diversity of our products

and processes requires specialists

in almost every area of science

and enpinerrin^. Another reason

is that DuPoni continues to ex-

pand in many new directions.

For example, in 1957 sales

reached $2 billion. Four new

fd/tnts were heina built. Netv re-

search projects were launched^

new products marketed.

In 1957, too. netv technical

men joined DuPont in chemical,

civil, mechanical, metallurgical,

electrical, industrial, petroleum

by

W. R. Galloway

Du Pont

Representative

and mining engineering: in

atomic energy, instrumentation,

chemistry, physics, mathemaiks

and many other fields.

.411 this activity points to as

bright a future today as ever be-

fore in our long history. There's

a place for the good graduate in

this picture. If you would like

more specific information on op-

portunities at Du Pont, we invite

you to sign up for a Du Pont

interview with your placement

director.

Tonite—Record Hop
**TEEN ROCKERS"

-TONVW NITE-

Perry Borrelli

and His Orchestra

-FREE PARKING-

ROSELAND
Ballroom

DU PONT SUMMER JOB

GIVES YOU A CHANCE

TO EARN AND LEARN

Du Pont offers rollege juniors and

qualified s(>phomorc.<» in terhnical

fields the opportunity to earn college

ex|)en!*e money this summer while

they learn more about the kind of

work that will be open to ihem when

ihey piaduale.

The ('(inipanv ha'« 75 plants and OB

laboiatoi ic- lix .iird arross 2() statr--

—a -pH Mil llial iiflcii givt«s the «lu(1ent

a eliam (• to \sork in or near hi^ own

««e< linn of the ( (Hinlr\. Some of llir^i-

bM-.tlioriH have openings for siuniner

employnient in lO.lH.

Students work side by side with

practicing engineers and seientisLs. In

this way they gain valuable experience

to supplement classroom theory.

Last year, 407 students from 113

collegers took advantage of Oiis pro-

gram. Du l\>nt pays round-trip trans-

portation expenses from home or

school to place of employment. Stu-

dents are not obligated to continue

with the (lom|>any after graduation.

For complete details on this pro-

gram, check willi your ii»llci;c plat e-

ment director.

SEND FOR INFORMATION BOOKLET

Booklet!* on juliM nt Du INtiit ari' your*

f»»r ihr i'vking. SmIij«tI-« ini-luilr: lur-

rhnniciil. «'ivil, iiu-iitlliirKical, rlu'iiiirnl,

firrlrirnl. iii>lriiiii<'iilalioii anil inilu*-

trial •iiBinfi-rs; alomir rnrrny, tfrhiiu-al

«»!<•. lMi>iiric<'<« Hiltuiniitralion. r<*«<-arrti

anil illM'tnpnii'Ul. Naini- llii' ^.iihji-il that

intrrrxl" %oii in It-ller to l>ii I'ltnl. 2 X't t-K

>eniuur<. Ituiltling, >X iliiiingtuii *^^, Del.

Personalized Training

Relates to Policy of

Promotion from Within

Where do your interests lie? What

courses have you taken? WTiat are

your special abilities? Du Pont tries

to match these factors with available

jobs to determine your first job as-

sigmnent within the Company.

Once the assignment is made, the

Company helps you apply your knowl-

edge to a problem right away. \ou

learn by doing— in consultation with

your supervisor and others working

on various phases of the same project

Your |)erformance on the job is evalu-

ated |>eriodically. so you always know

where you stand in the eyes of your

managemenl.

As you might guess, Du font's |)er-

sonalized training is closely related

to its promotion policy. Almost all

advancement i* made from within the

Company, so if your supervision has

indicated that you are ready for pro-

motion. an<l an opening occurs for

which your training has prepared

you, you are sure to be considered.

Allhough Du Pont employs about

'H).(XU) people, management authority

is decentrali/ed through many depart-

ments iiit(»-m.tll •iroiips—small enough

so that the new man's capabilities i an

be If. iiL'ni/'cil (]iii<kl\. Ihi^ Ispc of

orjjaiii/al ion. plii^ llic (.<Mnp.inv*s

sleativ liK'wlh. |)i.i.lntc^ many oppor-

liuiilics Itii llic III w man.

Du Pont. oMT ihi- pa-f 25 yenrs. hnn

spent SI oil ii-iiK h fur every SH on

proilni linii f,u'ilili«.
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SMITH PROFESSOR
SPEAKS AT HILLEL

by MYRNA SALTMAN
The first in a line of culture programs sponsored by

Hillel House this semester is a talk by Dr. Oliver W. Larkin

of Smith College on Jewish artists in America today. In-

cluded in his talk will be a discussion of Ben Shahn, Raphael

Soyer, and Max Weber, the artists in America today. This

program is taking place at the Student Union at 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 11.

Mr. Larkin, professor of art at Smith College, is well

known also as an author and lecturer, especially in the field

of American art. His book Art and Life in America won
the Pulitzer Prize in 1949. It is written for the layman and

based primarily on the courses in the history of American
art which he teaches at Smith.

The book was the first on American art ever translated

into French and published in Paris.

Another book by Mr. Larkin, Samuel F. B. Morse and
American Democratic Art appeared in 1954 as the sixth

volume in the Library of American Biography. The author

stressed Morse's ambition to develop a representative art in

this country.

In 1951 Mr. Larkin prepared film strips on American
art and an 80-page manual describing the significance of

each object of art for use as a visual aid in teaching Amer-
ican art and history. The film strips are used in many col-

leges and universities.

In the summers of 1950 and 1955 Mr. Larkin lectured

on American art at the Seminar on American Studies in

Salzburg.

He is president of the Northampton Historical Society

and a former director of the Northampton Players. Mr.
Larkin was one of the founders of the American Civiliza-

tion at Smith. He is interested in stage design and his son,

Peter, is a leading young stage designer on Broadway.
Mr. Larkin received his A.B. degree from Harvard. He

taught fine arts there from 1921-1924 until coming to Smith.

Spivey vs.Tatum Spark
Basketball Show Tonite

Bill Spivey's New York Olym-

pians have the height but the

Harlem All-Stars will have the

fcumor goinjf into their exhibi-

tion basketball g-ame at the Cage

tonight.

Though headman Spivey, for-

mer AU-American, can stretch to

better than seven feet, the agfile

All-Stars should keep things

pretty even. The production is

Ibacked by the Amherst Rotary

Club and begins at the Cage at

8:15 p.m. A preliminary tram-

poline act and half time acro-

batics should provide entertain-

ment fi-om shortly after 7 o'clock.

The cast of characters in this

spontaneous and unrehearsed pro-

duction is headed by Goose Ta-

tum, formerly of the Harlem
Globe Trotters and now chief

clown of the All-Stars comic

court comibination. Backing up
the Goose are such diverse per-

sons as Marland "Showboat"
Buckner, a dribble specialist from
North Carolina College; Boyd
Buie, the only one armed player

(Continued on page U)

*Pipe Dream' Cast Is Busy At Bowker

-Photo by Ed York

"Mac." "Siizio." and "Hazel," otherwiHe known as Kugene Getchell

'60. Kloanor (lark '60. and Donald Hiller '.'»0 (loft to riK'ht). re-

hearse one of the scenes for the Operetta Guild's forthcoming

production of Rodgem and Hnrnmerstein's miniral comedy Pxp€

Ihriini. which will be presented in Bowker on February 27, 28,

and March 1.

Varieties Features 'Guest Stars';

Cast Entertains On JV Today

12 Original Songs, Script,

Chorus Line Spark Show

—CORRECTION—
The Collegian regrets the er-

ror made in listing the winners

of the Interclaas Play competi-

tion. Robert Shilansky, '60, tied

for best actor in Four Hundred
Nights with Marvin Thompson,
'59, not John Kominski, '59.

Also Lee Clayman, '60, received

fhe award as best director of the

play Four Hundred Nights and

it was John Temple not Pet«r

who played Frederick Gray in

the same production.

PROF. TILLICH
Professors Paul Tillich of

Harvard and J. H. Randall,

Jr., of Columbia will discuss

the topic, "Is Religion a Hu-
man Art or Revelation?" at

the 1958 Amherst College

Embassy, on Sunday, Feb. 16

at 7:30 p.m. in Johnson Chapel.

Each will speak separately

on their vie^w of the subject,

and then engage in a debate.

They will also accept ques-

tions from the floor.

Professor Tillich is one of

the foremost modern Protes-

tant theologians. He is Uni-

versity Professor at Har-

vaixi. Randall, father of

Francis Randall of the Am-
herst history department, is

a noted philosopher and

humanist.

Theodore Gill, lecturer at

UM's CA Religious Embassy
last week, studied xinder

Professor Tillich.

Several well-known campus personalities will be fea-

tured in this year's Campus Varieties production, Things
Have Changed, which will be presented this Friday and
Saturday. Special "guest stars" for this student-written
show will be none other than President Mather, Provost
McCune, Dean Cahill, Arthur Niedeck, professor of speech,

Eugene Putalla, professor of bot-
any, and campus Police Chief Al-
exander "Red" Blasko.

These personalities have signed
their "contracts" but their parts
have not been revealed by Adel-
phia and Mortar Board. However,
upperclassmen will remember
them for their contributions to
the hilarious "Faculty Frantics"
of 1954.

Senior honor societies Adelphia
and Mortar Board will use the
proceeds for this year's show for
their annual scholarships and
hope to increase them Mrith a sell-
out show, said Adelphian Robert
Larson, who along with fellow
Adelphian Daniel Bonasoni and
Mortar Board Phyllis Satter, is
in charge of the show.

Cast Appears On TV
"We," along with Gerald Hel-

lerman who is producing, direct-
ing, and staging the show, "ex-
pect this to be the best Varieties
that has ever been presented on
campus," said Larson.

APO LAUNCHES
ANNUAL DRIVE-
BOOKS FOR ASIA
Alpha Phi Omega announces

that its annual Books for Asia

drive will occur this Thursday
between 7 and 9 p.m. in all dor-

mitories, fraternities, and soror-

ities.

Letters have been sent to the

various presidents requesting

(Continued on page k)

Sophomores

Have Annual
Banquet SaL

In the jazz filled, candlelit ball-

room of the SU, 350 members of

t*je sophomore class attended the

annual Banquet Saturday eve-

ning.

In keeping with the theme of

the blues era of the 20's, the

background music was provided

by the Amherst College group,

"The St. James Infirmary Five,

Plus One" (Leonard Beli, SAE).
Entertainment by class mem-

bers followed the dinner. Alexan-

dra "Sandy" Bagg led off with

pantomimes to "A Good Man is

Hard to Find," and "Diamonds
Ar* a Girl's Best Friend." Pat-

ricia Roberts followed with some

songs played in the style of Er-

roU Garner. John Knight first did

a monologue on flying .saucers,

and then combined with Kathrine

Levigne to present a take-off on

the Psych Dept. A quartet com-

posed of Michael Duby, Conrad

Ferrara, Merrill Plunkett, and

Paul Wennick called the "Four

Shades" concluded the .show with

a rock and roll number.

Joint chairmen for the commit-

tee were Marcia Hubbard and
Arthur Worsh.

The Registrar's oflice reminds

students that the last day for

dropping a course without its

being recorded as withdrawn
passing or withdrawn failing

is Feb. 19.

As extra publicity for the
show, Adelphia and Mortar Board
arranged for a TV appearance on

(Continued on page !,)

Mrs. Gonon New Assistant

To Dean Of Women Curtis
Mm. Isabelle Gonon has been

appointed assistant to the Dean
of Women, President Mather an-

nounced recently .

WorkshopOffers
Prize To Writers
Gathering t<igother for the

first time this year, the Writers'

Workshop will meet tomorrow

night at 7:30 in the Franklin

Room of the SU.

According to the chairman,

Alan ChaHc '58, the purpose of

the meeting will be to reorgan-

ize the group and welcome new

members.
Organized last Spring, the

V/riters' Worshop consists of an

informal group that meets to di.s-

ouss and analyze one another's

manuscripts, .'^othc of the m«nn-

bers have publi.sho<i their work

in pnjfessional magazines.

Tlie Writers' Workshop is pres-

ently working in mn junction with

the Lit-erary Society and the

Qiinrtrrly in sponsoring a con-

test for nnilfi sri';uluati-s. With a

5,000 word limit for the essays,

(Continued on page 4)

Mrs. Gonon will assist Dean

Helen Curtis in advising women
students, and the administration

of the women's residence halls.

A magna cum laude graduate

of Mount Holyoke College, Mrs.

Gonon earned her ma.ster's de-

gree at Smith College, and did

graduate study at Rryn Mawr
Oollege and the Sorix>nne in Par-

is.

Her varied experience in the

field of e<lucation has included

teaching Frnu-li at Uv\i\ Mawr
College, the position of |iresi(lent

of the Fast Lansing, Michigan

branch of the American Associa-

tion of I'nivorsitv Woituii. Fnmi

t044-10r>2 she was Contiselor "f

Women at Michigan State Uni-

versity. Uir most rc<'en1 position

\va« tint of levrislrar and assis-

tant director of the Franklin

Square House, Boston.

A Review^

Concert Band
Gives First

Performance
In its finst campus concert this

year, the UMass Concert Band,
under the direction of Joseph
Contino, performed before 300
students and guests at Bowker
last night.

The organization of 48 musi-
cians, largest in its history, dis-

played outstanding ability in the

interpretation and performance of

various musical themes. The well-

rounded program began with

Bach's secular "If Thou be Near."

Mood and pace quickly changed
as the band played Vaughan Wil-

liams' spirit(xl contemporary
"Folk Song Suite". Highlighting

the first half was the moving
spiritual, "From the Delta", which
consisted of Work Song, a Spiri-

tual, and Dance—one basic theme
manifesting it.self in various

tempos.

Following a lively march which
market! the second half the band
playinl in a lighter vein. To
demonstrate the different tonal

qu.alities of a mcKlem wind en-

somble, the trroup earriiHl out the

idea of novelty in Ed\\-iiniH'

humorous arranirement of "Pop!
r.oes the We.'isel", and adile.l the

Latin American touch with

"Caribbean Fantasy".

During the intermission, Mr.

Contino was intervie\ve<l by
WMTTA, which broadcast the en-

tiro show.
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Radical Thoughts

On The Loose?
A nasty rumor has been circulating about campus. It seems that

a certain instructor has been toying with the idea of (Heaven forbid.)

an Honor System instead of quizzes to insure that members of his

advanced courses have done their homework assignments.

It seems that he is contemplating the idea of having the stu-

dents sign a sheet when they enter the classroom, indicating whether

or not they have done the assigned work.

Surely something as radical and mature as this will not be al-

lowed! After all, what would the IBM machine think of this? If we

are not careful we are no longer going to be considered intellectually

(You should pardon the expression) apathetic. Students of the world

arise—you have nothing to lose but your apathy! —T.S.

MEN'S^PHONES
Did you ever try to get a telephone call through to someone on

the 6th floor of Van Meter around 4:00 p.m.? Well, what usually

happens is, someone will answer the phone and tell you to call back

when they have somebody on duty to handle the phone calls. It

seems that in Baker and Van Meter Dorms, the intercoms are locked

up in the mail rooms during a large portion of the day and the only

way to contact anyone is to get somebody tu walk up as many as .six

flights of stairs.

It seems kind of ridiculous in this day of IBM machine.s and

sputniks that shortsightedness and inefficient planning should de-

prive the residents of the upper floors, and those who call them, from

the use of the telephone. Can't something be done about this ?

—T.S.

To the Editor:

After having read "Keogh

Takes The Pipe" in Friday's

CoUeninn one senator was heard

to say that if a certain other sen-

ator (who shall remain name-

less, but who is sometimes re-

ferred to as "Tieroic") refrained

from trying to reach his yearly

quota of introducing at least 409'r

of all motions to be considered,

regardless of how trite or un-

necessary they may be, the Sen-

ate business could be handled in

half an hour, much less one hour.

As for the statement that a

certain member is not peaceful

in the Senate, comment was

made that maybe some of the

"silent six" coed senators would

speak up occasionally if they did

not stand in fear of a certain

"peace-pipe" smoking member of

that auer^ist body.

Jim Hirtle

Editor's Note—
Mr. Hirtle i"s the Senator from

Butterfield. He is well known in

Sennte Circles for his taciturnity

and efficiency consciousness. T.S.

GONE AGAIN??
A Collegian reporter has been attempting to get some

facts concerning the whereabouts of our much traveled

Indian spirit, Metawampee. A curious evasion seemed to

greet his every query.

It all started when a bright-eyed Collegian editor

tripped over a big tombstone behind the Student Union on

his way to nine o'clock coffee call in the Hatch the other-

day. Sometime that afternoon, he iva^ informed that it

wasn't the final resting place of the winner of the Hatch

Coffee Drinking Contest, but was the site of the future home

of the brave, Metawampee, that is.

Well sir, that just naturally titilated his journalistic

nerve endings, so he began to ask questions. Now this was

not a good thing, as he soon found out. It seems that every-

one knew who was going to stand on top of the gigantic

granite, but nobody could venture a guess as to when he was

expected to take possession of his new home.

Well, just about everybody was either attending a

meeting, or out of town for the week, or what have you,

but . . . guess what ... it seems that there is a nasty old

rumor floating about i]\o cimpus that MeUiwampoo lias hccn

bravi nappod. Of couisc nobody knows for sure, they

THINK he is in the vault, but then again ....
—T.S.

RUSHING

To the Editor:

Perhaps the burning issue of an

old problem is smoldering some-

what, now that we have sincere-

ly inquired about intellectual

apathy. If any event in particu-

lar has ignited the fire it has

surely been the bursting flames

of the rocket-ing competition in

the skies.

For quite some time now, our

country has felt an under-cur-

rent of such competition, and re-

cently it has been manifested in

very tangible terms. Because we
realize that there is a possibility

(although perhaps not an im-

mediate probability) of ultimate

annihilation by nuclear war-fare,

we have begun to ask ourselves

whether or not we are guilty of

intellectual apathy.

Since this possibility of mass

destruction exists, would it not

be well to ask ourselves—our

con.sciences— if we are not also

spiritually apathetic ? There is

good attendance at general meet-

ings of the major religious

groups, and at special programs

such as the recent CA Embassy.

This surely shows a curiosity and

interest on the part of all of us

who are seeking to come closer

and closer to Truth.

But intellect, while itself a

gift from God, is not enough to

see us through die peril of final

war-fare. This is a time for ac-

tion! It is important to consid-

er the theological and philoso-

phical lectures and writings

which are so prevalent today; is

it not also vitally important to

open our hearts and seek God ?

We can let Him direct our intel-

lectual thinking and make known
our spiritual capacity. A« we
apply our nation's motto "In God
We Trust" to ourselves, day by

day, we can know that—however

it may be expre.s.sed or defined

—

God is and God is Love.

Much as we dislike to face it,

the door of human life may soon

close upon u»; our intolloctual

achievements, our jobs and
money, our earthly possofusiona

will then bo left h.hind. Now,
more than (>vor bcfDn', we nt>f<l to

considf'r tlu' cdiK'atioTi of the

soul. Wt' iii'('<i t(i be willing to

a<•kIl(l\^l(•^^^J(' (lod and to (>\;unino

oin- h(\'irts in His presence. An

Worms—aren't they fascinating things? Well, perhaps not—but

not too repulsive to a zoology major or an 8-year-old boy.

But to a co-e<l, at times, yes. Especially at mealtime. One of

those delicious Commons meals can be at least downed, until out of

the corn pops a perfectly formed, off-white, well-done com borer.

Thank goodness, the poor girl thinks, the whole thing is there—the

only thing worse than finding a worm in your com, to coin a phrase,

is to find half a worm there.

Oh, those Commons meals! We don't expect steak every other

day; we don't even ask for ham that often. We can take the goulash

and the meat loaf and those perpetual scramboozled eggs. But, Mr.

Commons manager, how about spending some of your employees'

precious time on cleaning the vegetables?

We don't mind nuts on the salads and well centered cherries on

the cottage cheese. But we'd be willing to give them up in exchange

for a worry-less, fearless, wormless meal. —B.L.G.

S.A. LA. Peril

It seems to me that it is time

that the rushing system be over-

hauled. I was one of the much
bewildered freshmen who took

part in that fiasco called Round
Robins. Could there not be a

change in their scheduling? I

don't believe that we can throw

them out altogether. It is evi-

dent that they are necessary.

But wouldn't it be better if

they were spread out over a

period of time—j>erhaps even a

week ? This way the freshmen

would have a longer amount of

time to look over the house and

the brothers. It is common
knowledge that ten minutes is

not a sufficient amount of time

in which to accomplish this end.

The rushed atmosphere which is

created by this whirlwind tour

of the houses on 1 y leads to

wrong impressions and confusion

—both for the brothers and the

freshmen.

Another change which I think

could be thought over is this

—

why not extend the period be-

tween Round Robins and pledge

chapel ? Basically this is for the

.same purpose as the previous

suggestion.

I feel that I am not alone in

saying that a much more relaxed

and less hectic rushing period

would lead to fewer mistakes in

choosing a house, because a few
people each year choose the

wrong fraternity. This is the

prime cause of some ill feelings

between the brothers. This is

sensed by the rushee, and in the

long run it hurts the fraternity

as well as the rushee.

Sincerely,

F. W. MacArthur, '61

Editor's Note—
It is encouraging to note that

the freshmen as well as the fra-

ternity men are aware of the

difficulties to he encountered dur-

ing the rushing period.

Perhaps the I.F.C. should call

some of the freshmen nuthees to

tJi-eir next meeting and di-scujts

the problem from the aspect of

both the fraternities and the

rushees.

Certninly there is much room

for improvement m tJte present

system. TS.

time runs out, in the near future

or the far future, it is only that

part of us known as the .soul

that will be capable of passing

through the Door to True Life.

. A. G. '.^9

NO MORE PLAYS?
For those who didn't know, the

annual Roister Doister sponsored

Interclass Plays were presented

last Thursday evening at Bowk-

er. Apparently "for those who
didn't know" applies to too many
people on this campus, for the

InteiTlass presentations were
very poorly attended. The center

aisle was barely three-quarters

full, and the population of the

side aisles scarcely deserves

mention.

It is really a shame that the

audiences' performance did not

match that of the actors. For

the thoroughly enjoyable show

they put on, the performers and

their respective directors deserved

a far better turnout than they

received. A Roister Doister of-

ficial was heard to say after the

performance that because of the

poor turnout this year, the Inter-

class Plays would probably be

discontinued in the future. This

would truly be unfortunate, but

the RD's can hardly be blamed

for their sentiment. It is rather

futile to attempt to entertain the

student body when the students

do not appreciate their efforts.

But perhaps it was not lack of

appreciation on the part of the

students that resulted in the

scarce turnout. Maybe it waa
because the competition was too

great—for rivaling the Inter-

class Plays last Thursday even-

ing was a free mo^ne (Black-

board Jungle) in the Union.

COMMUNISM
A dynamic expose of anti-Com-

munism, The New Class written

by Milovan Djilas, irrefutabley

proves "why Communism devel-

oped the way it did, and why it

cannot, under any circumstances,

reach any of its socialist goals;

why, on the contrary, it cannot

escape its own contradictions . . .

where the ruling class devoum

itself while holding down the

masses in abject material and in-

tellectual poverty."

On February 12 at 7:30 p.mv

in the Nantucket Room of the

SU, Glenn Tinder of the govern-

ment department will discuss

this muc?h talked about book. In-

cluded in the discussion will be

a description of the nature of the

now class, its aim and its mean*.

This discussion, sponsored by

the IRC Colloquium, is open to

the public.
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Gymnasts Triumph
by DAVID GOLDSTEIN

Sports history was made in Curry Hicks Cage Saturday after-

noon when the new gymnastic team, participating in its first inter-

collegiate meet, beat Cortland Teachers College 65»^-29H by winning

5 out of the 6 events. Sophomore star Heinz Breigel, New England

AAU gym champ, took firsts in the side horse, parallel bar, and high

bar events. Gene Berube, Frank Cullen, and Dave Bennet placed

1-2-3 in the tumbling event. In the high bar event Breigel took first,

Fred Gralenski third, and Don

Lyon fourth. Gralenski took a

first in the rope climb, and a sec-

ond on the flying rings also. On

the side horse Frank Cullen and

Dave Lane placed 3, 4. Lane per-

formetl despite the fact he was

recuperating from a broken ankle.

Coach Bosco's team was lack-

ing Co-Capt. Alan Moench, the

expert on the flying rings, who
was suffering from a broken hand.

The team had an ace in manager

Ronny Abrams who, after one

week of practice, took a third on

the parallel bars.

UM DOWNS HUSKIES

The UMass track team de-

feated Northeastern 60 1/6 to

52 5/6 in an indoor track meet

held Saturday afternoon at North-

eastern Cage.

The Huskies placed first in sev-

en of thirteen events while the

Redmen took first in the pole

vault, high jump, 600 yards, 1000

yards, two mile relay and the

relay.

Jim Keelon, Everett Brinson,

and Don Battford swept the 600

in one-two-fhree order.

Frosh Win
by KEVIN KELLY

Sfharp shooting by Doug
Grutchfield and Jim Laughnane
coupled with spectacular dribbling

by Don Tremblay spearheaded a

second half drive that gave the

UMass Frosh a 67-58 victory over

Trinity Yearlings Saturday night

at the cage.

Closing the first half with an

outburst of scoring that netted

them 10 points and a 31-24 lead

Trinity looked as though they

were going to run away in the

next half. However quick scores

by Grutchfield, Stevenson, and

Giuliano tied the game and set

the stage for Laughnane and

Tremblay to go to work.

In the final 10 minutes of play

Laughnane fired in all of his

fourteen points to give UM a lead

which was protected by Trem-

blay's one man freeze which de-

lighted the spectators.

Grutchfield, Laughnane, Steven-

son, and Giuliano did the bulk

of the UMass scoring 18, 14. 11

and 8 points respectively.

Redmen Trounce
Trinity 68-42

by GEORGE HOBART
900 basketball fans were treated

to a comedy of errors Saturday

evening at the cage as UMass
coasted to an easy 68-42 victory

over ice-cold Trinity College.

The awed audience sat in a

state of utter incredulity as Trin-

ity missed shot after shot after

shot, failing to score until 10

minutes and 45 Hecuiids of the

game had elapsed. This was. in-

deed, an amazing exhibition of

inaccuracy.

While the Hilltoppers were ex-

periencing their first period field

goal famine, the Redmen, led by

Ned Larkin, piled up a 14-0 lead.

Gavin finally brought the crowd

out of its trance by scoring a

two-pointer for Trinity with 9

minutes and 15 seconds remain-

ing in the first half. Thereafter.

l^Mass scored almost at will,

opening up a 20-2 lead which, at

half-time, had grown to the rid-

iculous margin of 31-8.

Trinity's total of 8 points in a

half, a most unusual occurrence in

this day of high-scoring offensive

basketball, is accountable largely

to the fact that the Hilltoppers

could hit on only 2 of 31 field

goal attempts. In addition, the

visitors displayed poor ball-hand-

ling and very little aggressive-

ness, enabling the Redmen to con-

trol both backboards.

Ten Redmen got into the .scor-

ing act as Coach Bob Curran

cleared his bench early in the

second half. The hapless Hilltop-

pers never came closer than 17

points as the Redmen reserves

continued to pour it on.

Potent Pucksters Paste
Weak Wesleyan^ 6-1

by JOEL
UMass won its first hockey

game of the season by defeating

Wesleyan in an abbreviated con-

test, stopped because of snow
mid-way through the third per-

iod, at Orr Rink Friday after-

noon by a score of 6-1.

Ray Flynn opened the scoring

for the Redmen on a pass from
Jimn Rosenberg at 2:38 of the

first period. Dick Penell tallied on

a pass from Ray Flynn at 8:11

to give UMass their winning

margin.

WOLFSON
John McAteer scored his second

goal of the season for the third

score at 12:56 in the second per-

iod. This was followed three min-

utes later by the lone Wesleyan

tally as Jim Smith sent a screen

shot to the right of goalie Gene
DoMasellis.

UMass broke the game wide

open with three goals within a

minute, twenty seconds in the

shortened third period. Joe Mar-
rone, Ron Goodwin, Fred Phil-

lips scored the other goals.

MATMEN DEFEATED BY
WESLEYAN SQUAD

by JOE
Wesleyan University defeated

the UMass wrestling team 13-23,

Ned Larkin led the parade of

UMass scorers with 13 points.

Bob Eichom with 12 and Co-

Captain Paul Kollios with 11

were the only others to hit double

figures.

The Redmen, now sporting a

10-9 overall record, journey to

Springfield Wednesday evening to

meet A.I.C.

UMasa
Ad&mc'k f

LeBlanc f

Athnnat* f

Morln f
Akerson f

McKenzie f

Teeter c 1

Port4"r c
Kollios g
Eichom k
"ni'pson g
Larkin g
Nacolele g

t pU
6

1 11

6 12

5 13

Trinity b
Foster f 2
Gavin f 2
Polstein t 2
Lyons c 2
Anderson g
H'maker g
Bermtutn g I

Shea g S
Dwyer g
Royden g

t pta
4

1 5
1 6
9 18

4 10

1 1

Totals 26 16 68 ToUls 12 18 42

TABAK
Saturday afternoon at the cage,

as a crowd of 400 watched the

event. A UMass forfeit in the

123 pound class gave Weslyan
an early 5-0 lead.

Richardson's First Loss

The Redmen's hopes to tie the

match were shattered when
"Buzz" Richardson suffered his

first defeat of the season, as

Charlie Smith pinned him early

in the first period. A pin by
"Buzz" would have tied the

match.

Gordon Wallace, who has been

bouncing around in several

weight classes, pinned his man
in the 157 pound class. Wallace

has wrestled in the 147 and 167

pound classes.

Bill Harris lost no time in

winning his match. Harris

(Continued on page 4)

STARTS TOMORROW

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY

at the

Theta Chi Fraternity

496 NORTH PLEASANT ST.

SHETLAND-TYPE CREW NECK SWEATERS $6.50 (Reg. $1100)

BULKY KNIT CREW NECKS $7.50 (Reg. $12.00)

A Wide Range of Colors—Women's and Men's Sizes

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, and THURSDAY

FEBRUARY 11th, 12th, and 13th

9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
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Campus
Jottings

HOME EC CLUB will hold a

slide-lecture to be given by Claire

AUessio '57 on Feb. 11th at 7 p.m.

in Skinner Aud. Miss Allessio

will speak on her experience in

Germany under the IFYE Pro-

gr&m.

STOCKBRIDGE Student Pro-

gress Banquet tickets will go on

sale at the SU lobby counter on

Tuesday, Feb. 11th. The banquet

will be held in the main ballroom

Wednesday, March 12th.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
announces to senior education ma-

jors the following dates for in-

terviews: Secondary interviews

begin Feb. 18th. Elementary in-

terviews begin March 24th. The

gign up sheets are in the Educa-

tion Office. 301 Machmer

AMHERST NATURE CLUB

will present a lecture on "Mt.

Rainier'8 Alpine Gardens" by Earl

Varieties Features . . -

(Continued from page 1)

Channel 22, Springfield this af-

ternoon. This is the first time

that Campus Varieties has ever

appeared on television.

Frederick "Tank" Purches, She-

ila Scott, and Robert Murphy,

who have the leads in the show,

sang Things Have Changed,

which is the title tune. Robert

Murphy sang Love Me Jenny ac-

companied by Leonard Katz on

the piano. These are two of the

twelve original songs in the show.

All Student-Written Show

Qerald Hellerman and Robert

LM-son were interviewed about

tihe show and asked how the idea

originated.

The script, as well as the

twelve original songs, has been

written entirely by the students.

The threesome of Steven San-

field, Edward McManus, and Fred-

erick "Tank" Purches have been

working on the script since last

fall. The idea for the script was

originatpd by Matthew Brown.

Original Words and Music

In charge of the music com-

mittee was Richard Robinson who

also wrote lyrics and music for

several tunes. Other music writ-

ers were Donald Gagnon, Bar-

bara Kelly, and Warren Vinal.

Vinal also wrote the theme song,

Frosty Fantasy for Winter Car-

nival.

Lyrics were contributed by Viv-

ian Green, Donald Hiller, Barbara

Feinman, Dianne Parker, and

Warren Vinal.

Choreography for seven of the

tunes was done by Marilyn Gross,

currently the Program Director of

the Student Union, and remem-

bered by upperclassmen for her

parts in many campus shows.

Tickets will be on sale Mon-

day through Friday from 10 a.m.

to 5 p.m. in the SU ticket booth.

Tickets are 75<* and showtime is

8:15 p.m.

H. Thomas, on Tuesday, Feb. 11

at 7:30 p.m. in Skinner Aud.

STEWARDS CLUB will meet

Wednesday, Feb. 12th at 7 p.m.

in the Dining Commons. The

group has recently awarded two

scholarships to food management

majors. The recipients are Robert

J. Blanchard '60 and Robert D.

Carrier '58.

W. H. Weaver, head of the De-

partment of Mechanical Engineer-

ing has announced that Charles

P. Marchetti '60 was the recip-

ient of the $50 Materials Prize

Award for work in Materials En-

gineering. The award money is

anonymously donated by a friend

of the university.

Meyer Bloch

Magician

240 Rivington Sf.

N«w York 2, N.Y.

-REAL ESTATE FOR SALE-

FLORIST and
GIFT SHOP

Mortgage Arranged -FTD Franchiie

Route 6 • Orleans

Cape Cod
Land and Building

ATTRACTIVriY PRICED

AT $23,000

GOULD REALTORS
EAST ORLEANS, MASS,

COLLEGIAN EXEC BOARD
Collegian Executive Board

meeting this Tuesday at 6:30

p.m. All are asked to attend.

Workshop Offers . ,

.

(Continued fram page 1)

poetry, and fiction, the deadline

for submitting the material is

May 1, 1958.

Forty-five dollais in prizes, in-

cluding a grand prize of $25,

will be awarded, and all manu-

scripts may be contributed

through the Writers' Workshop

or H. Leland Varley of the Eng-

lish Dept.

Books For Asia . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

that they hold a drive in their

houses so that the books nvay be

picked up at a central location

in their respective residences.

"The cooperation of every stu-

dent on campus is requested to

help make this drive a big suc-

cess," stated Senator James Hir-

tle, vice-president of APO, late

last night.

These books are needed, ex-

plained Senator Hirtle, for those

Asian youngsters who otherwise

could not afford to buy them.

"It seems to me," he declared,

"this would go a long way to-

ward helping to influence a few

uncommitted nations in the

Orient of the value in American

democracy."

Matmen Defeated . .

.

(Continued from page S)

pinned his opponent after two

minutes twenty-three in the first

period. Phill Stowell won his

match on a decision.

Statistics:

123 lb. (Wes.) forfeit

130 lb. Loose (Wes.) defeated

Murphy (UM) pin

137 lb. Crider (Wes.) defeated

Burton (UM) pin

STENOGRAPHER WANTED

To Take Verbatim Minutes

for the

STUDENT SENATE
See Mike Donovan, Senate OflRce

APART. FOR RENT
2 Bedrooms, Full Bath,

Kitchen, Living Room, Den,

Automatic Laundry, Fully

Furnished, Heat and Util-

ities Supplied. $58.00 per

Month on Rte. 116, South

Deerfield. Phone EMerson

9-4309.

(Turn up hill by Stroot Realty Sign)

PANEL TRUCK

with Driver Available

FOR PART-TIME and

WEEKEND WORK

Contact Paul Ryan
or Tom Harrington

Rooms 412, 408

Van Meter Dorm

PSYCH LECTURE

Lewis P. Lipsett of the psy-

chology department of Brown
University will discuss the ef-

fects of delayed reward on

choice behavior and simultan-

eous discrimination learning in

children.

This lecture will be on Feb.

11, at 8 p.m. in the Middlesex

Room of the SU.

Senate Agenda
Febniarr 12. 1958

B«S Moved that the BuildinKB and
Grounda Committee of the Student
Senate inveatiitate the possibility of

havinK correction made to the sew-

eraire overfloiw below the inflrraary

on the hill above the Commons Din-
inj; Hall. (Reimlve. Cullen)

864 Remlved that the Student Senate
pUice the followinK quetition on the

ballot at the annual sprini; elecUon:
"Are you in favor of placinir a
portion of the profits from vcndinK
machine* in a iceneral arholarship

fund, which would be available to

all members of the student >>ody7"

(R«aolve. KeoKh)

S*5 Rc«>lved that the Student Senate
authorize the Ruildinifs and Grounds
committee to investigate the poaai-

bility of havinc more telephones in-

tailed in the women's dormitories
and make recommendations to the

proper authorities. (Resolve. Hirtle)

SC6 Resolved that the Student Senate
authorize the Buildinrs and Grounda
committee to inve»tiart« the possi-

bility of havng that part of Levers'

Lane extending from a point north
of Lewis House to Route IK lev-

elled in some manner to make it

more passable. (Resolve. Hirtle)

S<7 Rewrived that the BuUdinKS and
Grounds Committee be authorized to

investigate the poaaibility of having
the railinK on the stars to Butter-

field House replaced. (Reaolve. Hir-

tle)

S«8 Moved that the Student Senate
BnUdinca and Grounds Committee
inveatlcaea the poaaiblity of chanx-
ing ihm library closins hoars, i.e.

:

cloainK later on Saturdaya and wack-
dajs. (R«m1vc. Zclis)

S<9 Resolved that the Student Senate
apipropriat* the aam of two thoua-

aiid dollars from the Student Ac-
Uvitiea Ta« Fund to the Colleirian

to cover the expense incurred in pub-

lication of eleven extra editions and
the delayed receipt of advertisinx

income, and that all income in cz-

ce«s of C»Uexian expenses durinn

this fiscal year shall revert to the

B.A.T.F. (Reaolve. Keosh)
ST* Resolved that the Student Senate

appropriate, fr*m the funds in the

Smata Treaaary, the aam of $289.

to the Flylnx Rcdmen for trans-

portation and meal« in connection

with the New Enrland AFROTC
Drill Competition in Hartford, Conn.
(Resolve. Keorh)

147 lb. Harris (UM) defeated

Levine (Wes.) pin

157 lb. Wallace (UM) defeated

Dotti r»in

167 lb. Stowell (UM) defeated

Sorenson (Wes.) decision

177 lb. Snow (Wes.) defeated

Allaire (UM) decision

Unlimitted Smith (Wes.) de-

feate<l Richard.son (UM) pin

MOST EXCITING

Skiing!
TWO Ccmplite Mountain Areis—

Ml Mansfield & Spruce Peak

• StE STOWE Snow Reports
Cairoway Shov ab '»ut 7:30 a.m.

Thursdays & Fridays

AT STOWE — Capacity of all lifts

4,885 per hou'. More exciting ski-

ing, lens waiting!

AT STOWE - Double. Single Chair

lifts, 3 fine TBars. Limitless ter-

lain! Miles of trails and slopes.

AT STOWE — World famous Sepp
Ruscfip Ski Scliool, turopeai stiff.

Outstanding sport shops at areas.

For fOLDERS, [Reservations

contact Housing Office of th*?

Stowe-Mansfifld Association
^.1. Stowe, Vf. Alpine 3-7652

Recordings Are
Used In Teaching

Romance Tongues
by SUSAN GOLDSTEIN

The student, particularly if he

is enrolled in a lanjfuajfe course,

should be interested in learning:

of the constant effort which is

bcinpf exerted to make his course

more intereeting and profitable.

The language laboratory in

Machnier is equipped with 20

b<x)ths, some of which are worked

on a tape recorder principle and

some on the principle of magne-
tic records.

The student of language, by

listening througTi earphones,

hears statements or questions

which come from the mastei- re-

corder. He, in turn, imitates the

sounds which he hears, or, by
following along in his correlated

text answers the questions which

are presented to him. The re-

sponse w'hich he makes, along

with that which he hears, is re-

corded on tape or record. This

system makes it possible for him
to listen to and comipare hi« re-

sponses with the native sounds

on the master tape. By using

this method of learning the stu-

dent is able to follow more easily

his improvement and fluency in

the spoken language.

James M. Ferrigfno, profes-

sor of Romance languages, has

created "hia own material with

which two of the ten sections

of elementary Spanish are being

taught.

In essence, with his unique

teaching method, he is trying to

reproduce as nearly as possible

the conditions under which the

student first heard, learned, and
developed his command of his na-

tive tongue. Mr. Ferrigno be

lieves that the language lab and
the experimental courses will

serve to encourage the student,

give him a sense of accomplish-

ment as he progresses, and make
him more competent and efficient.

LOST <S FX^UND
LOST: will the person who took

the wrong raincoat from outside

the library in the Engineering

Building about 11 on Friday.

Please return it to R. Fursa, 313

Lewis. I have yours.

LOST: one black onyx high

school ring in Wrestling Room of

Cage, Friday, Feb. 7, between

9 and 11 ajn. Please call or con-

tact Art Krupnick, 116 Baker.

LOST: two scarves and a pair

of mittens in the vicinity of Lew-

is. Please contact Carole and

Debbie, 320 Thatcher.

LOST: one green Tyrolean felt

hat at TKE Friday night. Kind-

ly return to Bert Stanley, 20S

Van Meter.

court; RoUie Harris a fast man
with big 'hands under the boards;

Leon Hilliard, ball handling wiz-

ard who has played all over the

world, and several others.

With Spivey is a group of for-

mer college greats. Spivey him-

self uses every inch of his height,

both on offense and defense. Spiv-

ey tends to play straight man to

Tatimi and he and Goose gener-

ally compete for an evening's

scoring honors. Reportedly Spiv-

ey has scored as much as 85

points in a game.

Tickets are available at the

SU. Admission to the game is

$2.50 for reserved seats, $1.80

for general admission and $1 for

students.

Spivey vs. . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

in pro ranks; tall Jim Tucker,

a six foot eight inch ball dunker;

Frank Washington, utility man
who plays any position on the

Amherst Theatre
"WHBIE HITS AXE A HAlfT'

—ENDS TUESDAY—

Legend of the Lost

—WED. & THURS.—

Charles Boyer

—in

—

NANNA
Spicey French Film

GULF
OIL CORPORATION
Representatives will be at the

University of Massachusetts

FEBRUARY 19, 1958

to interview candidates for positions in

RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT
• CHEMISTS

• PHYSICISTS

• MATHEMATICIANS

• CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

• MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

Locations: Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, Pa.

For additional information and to apply for an interview,

please see;

Placement Officer for Men

Mr. Roberf J. Morrissey
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Campus Varieties

Will Highlight

Roaring 20's Theme
Features Student Skits, Songs, Dances;

Stars Purches, Murphy, Scott, Paddock
Shocks Old Graduate, 'Uncle Oddway'

Things Have Changed

Sneak Preview
by JOHN McATEER

A "sneak preview" of Campus
Varieties at a dress rehearsal

last night disclosed the fact that

a fine production is coming up

this week.

Although the plot is quite wit-

ty, one gets a feeling of Okla-

homa or My Fair Lady listening

to the song numbers. All student

written, they are easily the

sfliow's greatest asset.

Authentic costuming for the

1920's, and fine choreography by

by Marilyn Gross give the 20-

girl chorus a chance to put on a
gfreat performance.

The man who steals the show,

though, is Mat Brown. He stole

Teahouse of the August Moon
with his portrayal of Sakini, and

last spring stole the IPC skits

with his rendition of the "Ed
Sullivan Show." His casual wit

as the m.c. at a fraternity party

will have his audience highly

amused.
Frederick "Tank" Purches de-

livers his usual strong perfor-

mance as Mr. Oddway.
Robci-t Mu'-phy's singing and

Victor Paddock's rendition of the

Spirit of the University give tTie

audience the feeling that they

are watching a truly profession-

al show.

Please don't miss it!

Fredrick "Tank" Purches, an

actor for Roister Doisters, and

remembered as the m.c. of last

fall's football rallies, takes the

comic lead of Uncle Oddway in

this year's Campus Varieties.

This lively musical comedy en-

titled '^Things Have Changed"
centers around the return to

UMass of an old grad. Uncle

Oddway, in order to rescue his

niece from the corrupting influ-

ence of college life, only to real-

ize that it is no more perilous

now, than in his days, the roar-

ing 20's.

Robert Murphy, Sheila Scott,

and Victor Paddock are featured

in this completely student-written

production, crowded with comic

scenes by Matthew Brown, chor-

us numbers in the Flapper style,

and a dozen original songs.

Some of tf)e dance routines are

"Hip Motion", "Secrets of the

Flapper", "and Teasing."

The entire cast sings Things
Have Changed, You've Gotta

Stay Ah*ad of the Gayne, The
Big Campus, and Mighty Rcd-

men.

Tickets for the show will be

sold in the dorms this ev<'iiing by

Mortarboard and Adelphia mem-
bers in addition to the schedule*!

times.

SU Elects Exec. Board: Murphy, Lupo,

Healey, Guiliano, Anderson, Passolt
by AL LUPO

The Student Union has re-

eently announced its election of

Executive Board officers and
Committee Chairman for 1958-

1959.

President is Robert Murphy,

who has served as Chairman of

the Union Arts and Music Com-
mittee and Co-Chairman of the

recent conference of the Associa-

tion of College Unions. Murphy
was Co-Chairman of Winter

Carnival and Social Chairman of

S.A.E. He also haa a lead role

in Campus Varieties.

Elected to the offk^e of Vice-

President was Alan Lupo,

former Secretary of the Arts

and Music Committee. Lupo is

Literary Editor of the Index,

Activities Editor of the Colle-

gian and Secretary in AEPi. He
is also in the Concert Band and
Hillel Foundation.

New Secretary is Sally

Healey, President of Chi Omega.
Along with her work on the

Carnival Decorations Committee,
Miss Haloy is a member of the

Precisionettcs, the Home Econo-

mics Club, Newman Club and the

College Leaders Conference,

The new treasurer, Francis

Guiliano. is a married veteran

and a Tn«'tTib»'r of Phi Sigma
Kappa. Ho was a General Chair-

man for Wintnr Carnival and a

Maroon Koy. (luillano serves on

the Student .Senate also.

The Now fof^onTH'l Director is

Robert Passolt of Sigma Phi

Epsilon. He ^ a past chairman
of the Games and Toumament.s
Committee, the President of the

Economics Club and is on both

Open House Committee and the

University Committee for Stu-

dent Social Activities.

Rounding out the Executive

Board is Beverly Anderson, Pub-

licity Director. Miss Anderson,

past Ohairmain of the Publicity

Committee, has worked on
Winter Cam! Children's Hour
Committee and the Roister

Doisters' Publicity Committee.

She is a member of C.A., Kappa
Alpha Theta and the Education

Club.

The following are the new
committee chairmen: Alan Bello,

Movies; Shirley Bush, Special

Events; Steve Paulding, Dance;

Wayne Lynch, Arts and Music;

Charlotte Gufstafson, Publicity;

David Mann, Games and Tourna-

ments.

The officers of the Executive

Board together with the commit-

tee chairmen make up the Plan-

ning Council, which plans, evalu-

ates and determines events and
program policy.

Murphy, Healey and Lupo are

also members of the Student

Union Governing Board, the

central authority for the func-

tions and organization of the

Union.

(Continued on page i)

-Photo by Ed Yorii

Frederick "Tank" Purches as

Mister Oddway.

VARIETIES TICKETS
Tickets for Campus Varie-

ties will be on sale Monday
throuirh Friday from lU a.m.

to f) p.m. in the SU ticket

booth. Tickets are 75<, and
showtime is 8:15 p.m.

MEN'SJUDICIARY
APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE NOW

All freshmen, sophomores and
juniors, interested in applying for

Men's Judiciary are a.sked to pick

up an application form at the

Dean of Men's Office. The appli-

(ations will be available Feb. 13-

19.

There are four vacant' ies to be

filled, one freshman, one sopho-

more, and two juniors.

The selection will take place

in the Worcester Room of the SU
on the following dates: fresh-

men, 8:15 p.m.; sophomores, 9:15

p.m. on Feb. 19; juniors, 7 p.m.

on Feb. 20.

The Men's Judiciary requesrts

that each candidate return the

application to the Dean of Men's

office by 4 p.m. on Feb. 19.

DID YOU REGISTER
FOR A STICKER?

Students who have yet to pro-

cure a parking sticker for their

cars are urged to do so imme-
diately, since the date for re-

gistration was Feb. 10, last Mon-
day.

Those who are required to get

a sticker are graduate students,

returning students, those that

just came on campus, those who
have sold their car complete with

the sticker, and those whose
stickers have fallen off or have
been stolen.

Time for pnvuring stick -ra is

l-.l p.m. Monday through J'riday

in the receiving station in

Draper Annex.

SCIENCE FICTION PANEL
AnyoiM' iri(<'r«'st<Nl in tak-

ing part in a .'^«'i<?l(•l• I'lction

Panel to hv sponsored !>y tlu*

Litoravy .'^(M'i<•ly is r4'(|ui'st«'(|

to lr:iv(< his name in lli« ''"^

leg inn Office.

Collegian TRAINING SET
FOR GROWTH; SAVAGE
TO TEACH 6 CLASSES
English Instructor To Start 6-Week
Program Monday For Staff Expansion

The future of the Massachusetts Collegian will be; at

stake, from the point of view of personnel, this Monday Vt
4 p.m. when the second semester Collegian training period

for all undergraduates will start under the direction of

Richard Savage, instructor in English and journalism, and
Robert Prentiss '60, assignment editor of the Collegian.

Featuring six weeks of one-

'The Matchmaker'
Is RD's Choice

For Spring Play

one-

hour instruction in the funda-

mentals of news writing, the

classes will take place in the

Collegian office and will prepare

those students interested in news-
paper work for pK)sitions on the

Collegian after the six-week

training period. Joining the Col-

legian, however, is optional.

Mr. Savage, who earned his

B.A. at the University of North
Carolina and his M.A. at Colum-
bia, will also instruct in the bas-

ics of feature writing and libel.

He has taught the training course

for several years since his com-
ing to the university.

Lab Course

Practical use of the fundamen-
tals taught by Mr. Savage will be
made by Assignment Editor

Prentiss, who will carry on a lab-

oratory course in techniques of

Collegian editing each week at

4 p.m. We^lnesday In the SU.
Said Mr. Savage: "The news-

paper and staff both are of high

quality this semester and the

students entering the course will

be particularly fortunate in work-
ing with these peop'e. However,
we do not demand anyone to join

the staflF.

"For those majoring in Eng]i.sh

or liberal arts who are at all in-

tere.sted in creative work, news-

paper work is a wonderful train-

ing ground," added Mr. Savage.

A government-journalism ma-
jor, Prentiss belongs to the Quar-
terly, Y'a-Hoo, the Writer's Work-
shop, the International Relations

Club, the Political Science Asso-

ciation and has just started as a

news announcer for WMUA.
As assignment editor this se-

mester, Prentiss designed a news
beat system that features 27 7-e-

porters covering campus beats.

His previous experience in-

cludes three years in PlO-Com-

(Continued on page 4)

Mitovan Djilas^s

'The New Class'Is

DiscussionSubject
Mr. Glenn Tinder of the gov-

ernment department will discuss

the book, The New Clasit, tonight

at 7:30 p.m. in the Nantucket

Room of the SU. This book, writ-

ten by Milovan Djilas, explains

the development of Communism
and its social limits.

Mr. Djilas atls a close per-

sonal friend of Tito's, and the

book it.self was written in prison.

Mr. Timler will include in his

di.scu.<»sion, a description of the

nature of the new class, its aim

and means. Tht' Wr)r fVa^'i was
recently favorably rt'viinvofl by

the New York Tinir>i. and is cur-

rently on the host sollrr list.

The dlscu.ssion is open to t*ie

public.

The Roister Doisters will pre-

sent for their spring and com-
mencement performance The
Matchmaker, by Thornton Wild-

er, it was announced today by
R. D. president, Erwin Haigis.

The play, originally titled T/i-c

Merchant of Ycnkers, concerns a
wealthy businessman of the late

nineteenth century who decides

to find a wife and employs a
matchmaker to accomplish thia

feat for him.

The play is set for presenta-

tion on April 25 and 26, with

a holdover performance on May
31, as part of Commencement
Week.

The director will be Henry
Peirce, of the speech department.

Robert Williams will be technical

director. These two men contrib-

uted much to the success of the

Roister Bolsters' fall production, _^
Teahouse of the August Moon.

Tryouts for the nine male and
seven female roles will be held

next Tuesday and Wednesday at

7 pjn. in the SU.

Agenda Announced
By Faculty Senate
The university Faculty will re-

consider its action of Jan. 9

recommending that applicants to

the university be required to take

admission aptitude tests at their

Feb. 13 meeting. Karl N. Hen-
drickon, professor of civil engi-

neering, has proposed that ad-

mi.ssions be purely an adminis-

trative policy.

Second on the agenda is a pro-

posal by Registrar Lanphear that

"beginning with the class of 1963

the university will accept for ad-

mi.«?sion . . . fully certified appli-

cants who have made .sati.sfac-

tory .scores on the CEEB Apti-

tude Tests . . . and who indicate

the university as their first choice

of college."

The new bu.sines8 will consi t

of a formal presentation of th"

Report of the ad hoc Committee

on the Twelve-Month Schedule

and a presentation of a study of

tho Report of the Faculty Com-
mittee on Administrative Policy

regarding outside service for pay.

LITERARY SOCIETY

Henry 1-ea of the UM G<m--

man drpartmont will give awi

talk, cospon.sorcd by tlio Qvr-

maii Club and the l.itctary

Sorirty. on Fri)>i.' Wnfil:
A lie nn t ion and Ke I u rn ,

Thnrs<^fly, Fobniary 13 at 8

p.m. in I,<'ach lx>unge.
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CHICKEN?
This editorial is concerned primarily with

whether the students of the university de-

serve a campus newspaper. The following

conversation is quite typical of the average

impression one gets of campus reaction to

the Collegian.

Inquiring reporter: "Mr. Student. How

did you like the latest issue of the Colle-

gianT'

Mr. Student : "Mr. Reporter. It was just

like the rest of the issues. It stunk. I don't

even know why they bother with the darn

thing."

Inquiring reporter: "Well, Mr. Student,

,i'm certainly glad you're frank. Would you

'^11 me just what it is about the paper, any

issue, that is the cause of your considered

opinion?"

Mr. Student: "Mr. Reporter. Urn. Ah.

Ahh. Um. Well, the whole thing. It's just

lousy. The same old thing every time. Ah.

Um. Yeah. That's it! It's just lousy. That's

all."

Inquiring reporter: "Couldnt you be a

little more specific? Is it the writing? Is it

the type of news? Aren't the features givmg

you a good coverage of events? Aren't the

editorials interesting and pointed?"

Mr. Student: "Um. Ahh. Ah. Um. Yeah!

That's what it is."

Inquiring reporter: "Thank you very

much, Mr. Student, for presenting us with

your considered opinion."

It is obvious that this expressive individ-

ual ( ?) hasn't done much more than scan the

headlines. He more than likely hasn't even

taken the time to make at least a superficial

reading of the paper.

The following conversation is another

typical attitude which this person has en-

countered among the student body.

"Hey, John. Did you see today's paper."

"Yeah."

"Well. How did you like it?"

"That thing? It stinks. It always does."

"Well. How did you like the editorial?

1 thought it was pretty good."

"I never bother to read the paper. It's

just a waste of time. It wiU never improve

anyway." j. u _4. •

These attitudes are rather disheartenmg

and disillusioning to the staff to say nothing

of having a demoralizing effect on the cam-

pus attitude as a whole.

It's bad enough that the students refuse

to supplement the staff with their various

talents and aid in the dissolution of the pres-

ent chaotic undermannedment. It's bad

enough that those who have not the time to

be a participating member of the staff don't

at least contribute their opinions through

the letter to the editor column.

Are we so conformed, so faceless, that

we are all harmonious consenters? Or are

we afraid ? Do we labour under the impres-

sion that to assert one's opinions publicly is

to place one's head upon the chopping block

of ostracism? Is our individuality so pre-

cious that we strive to protect it through

complete conformity?

What the student doesn't seem to realize

is that contribution to the campus newspaper

is actually contribution to his own benefit.

Those who do read the paper and criticize it

are actually criticizing their own inadequa-

cies. And (it is most shameful to admit that

this exists) crifirisw irifhouf jiisfification is

the mosf (htrimcntal delei^cnt to the aim of

an intellectual college atmosphere.

What do you say? We invite response.

We dare response. By all moans we dare you

to either indirectly (through the letters col-

umn or by submitting guest editorials) or di-

rectly (by becoming a participating member

of the staff) to benefit your own welfare.

Chicken? —N.M.

POEMS

The Educated Man of the Future?

Bacchus or Quarterly??
Contrary to local scuttlebutt, there is a Quarterly—it has not

folded up—and just as long as Metawampe reigns there will be some

form of literary magazine on this campus.

But there is one striking difference between this year's Quarterly

and last year's—and that is not quality! Rather, it is that the Quivr-

ierly is no longer published quarterly per calendar year, but three

times a year.

Therefore, it is time for a change—no, no, critics, in name only.

Qua/rterlytV. It was a synthetic name in the first place! Obviously,

it was a tremendous strain on the intellect to conceive a name such

as this for a scholarly journal printed quarterly. And on that basis,

it logically follows that another strain on the intellect is in order.

Perhaps this is why the present, conservative editors have contended

that if change is not necessary, it is necessary not to change.

But change here is necessary! And that is not wild-eyed radical-

ism. Consequently, the question is: Just what name would be most ap-

propriate for the present Quarterly?? Quality? Tempus? Triumph?

Freelance? Spectrum? Bacchus??? Proposed recently at Quarterly

meetings, the respective merits of these literary jewels were labori-

ously examined by the intellects in light of Platonic and Aristotelian

knowledge—and finally rejected.

Still the chief value of one name was overlooked. And that is

Bacchusl Evidently, the concensus was that, since Baccjiua referred

to the Olympian god of wine, such a name might suggest Ya-Hoouih

identity—and this is the unpardonable sin!

Moreover, it was pointed out that when the time came to send

a sample issue of the suggested Bacchus to high schools throughout

the state, a few innocents might construe that the Bacchua, once

Quarterly office, was another Peyton Place. After all, it is a generally

accepted notion that writers are a temperamental bunch—and the

frequent imbibitions of literary czars like Faulkner and O'Neil—or

the wild escapades of Villon and De Maupassant along the Seine

—

have only tended to bloat this fallacy even nwre.

Nevertheless, the Collegian maintains that Bacchusi is not a radi-

cal name and would lend to the Quarterly that distinctive air of in-

dividualism it needs. Why? Because it is absolutely essential that any

campus literary magazine uphold a standard of sound intellectualism

based upon interpretative and reflective "thinkpiece" articles. There-

fore, such a magazine must fly a banner that equates this high cali-

ber of quality—and this, Bacchus does!

BacchuH is different, and this is its selling point. No other cam-

pus literary magazine, to the best of the Collegian's knowledge, has

ever had such a title. Instead, their editors have relied upon the

standard names and defended them in terms of Grecian intellectual-

ism.

Now, this is not a good thing. It seems that if there is to be any

kind of "second Renaissance" in our "community of scholars", the

thing to do, is not to imitate the Greeks, if we desire to pos.sess and

practice their virtues—^but rather, blaze new paths into intellectual-

ism, AS THE GREEKS IMITATED NO ONE.

(Editor's Note: It would bo appreciated if those interested, wheth-

er for or against Bacchus as a new name for the Quarterly, or who

have a better suggestion for a now name, would send in letters to us,

and the Collegian will see to it that they arc forwarded to the Quar-

terly—Thricely?—editors.) R.G.P.

Letters

CONSIDERED OPINION?

I us('<l to road tho ('ullitfiini during brief nioiiifiiis of n'l.'ixntion.

You know, skim through it at mealtime and thon throw it over my
ahouldor and finish my meal.

But now it is so rrammod ftill of "great" issues and "crusades"

and waxes to mich ithilnsojihicnl luMphts that I find niysi'lf concen-

trating as though to read a .scimtifio treatise.

What has happened to the "good old rag?" I sense that the Iron

hand of formal pcdagc^y has clamped down upon the lid of the old

cracker barrel.

James E. Galvin

"SPUDNIK"

Spudik, Spudnik
All alight.

With a flame

So glowing bright.

That if Homer
Saw thy pyre,

lie would praise thee

On the lyre.

Are you English?

French? Germanic?
Soviet? or North Sudanic?

Made in China? Polaneyse?

A Martian saucer

Taking ease?

product of

The human mind,

Dodging others

Of thy kind,

Before we all

Start shooting rockets,

Blowing heads

From out their sockets,

Spudnik, Spudnik,

Tell me true

:

What the hell.

Good are you?
—Ed McManus

APATHY

It is piteous thing to be

Enlisted in no cause at all.

Unsworn to any heraldry

;

To fly no banner from the wall.

Own nothing you would sweat or try for,

Or bruise your hands or bleed or die for.

To take the smooth and middle path.

The half-heart interest, the creed

Without extreme or hope or wrath,

Ah, this were heresy indeed

That all God's pity will not stay for.

And your immortal soul will pay for.

—Sara Henderson Hay
Submitted by Dan Hemenway
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Left to right: Captain RONALD BLUME, quarterback of Lexing-

ton, congratulates 1958 Co-Captains Elect Halfback GERRY
WALLS of Rockland and Guard WILLIAM GOODWIN of Marble-

head.

WALLS AND GOODWIN
NEW GRID CAPTAINS

UMies Take new and old grid captains

On Aces
by DICK BKESCIANI

Bob Curran's hoopsters travel

to Springfield tonight, for a
contest with tough AIC. The ball-

game will be broadcast over

WMUA at 8:15. This game is

the first of four consecutive road

tilts in the next nine days for

the Redmen. With five of their

last six contests on the road,

UMass will have to be at its

best in order to finish over the

.500 mark.

Winners of seven of their last

ten and sporting an overall 10-9

record, the Redmen will meet an

AIC club that is better than its

record indicates. The Aces have

only a 4-14 mark, but have

playe<l such teams as Holy Cross,

UConn, St. Francis, and St. Mi-

chaels. They already own one

decision over UMass, 80-75 in

th« opening game of the St.

Mike's Tourney.

Stop Kross

The Aces are led by 6'5" EHck

Kross who is averaging 24.8

points and over 20 rebounds per

g-ame. Kross owns most of the

offensive records at AIC. He has

been responsible for leading the

Aces to three wins in their last

five starts. UMass has not de-

feated AIC ince 1949, losing

eight straight games to the boys
from Springfield.

Forwards Falling OflF

The point production of Don
Akerson and Bucky Adamczyk,
the leading Redmen scorers, has
fallen off in the past three con-

tests. Fortunately, Ned Larkm
and Paul KoUios have been able

to carry the offensive load. How-
ever, the Redmen need plently of

points from the forward slots in

order to overcome what appears
to be the toughest portion of

their schedule.

Harlem Stars

The fabulous Goose Tatum
brought his Harlem Stars to the

Cage Monday night and played

before a crowd of 3000 chagrined

and disgruntled fans. Although
Goose threw in 40 points and
put on his usual great perfor-

mance, something was definitely

missing. What was missing?
Well, the posters said that the

"great" Bill Spivey, the "fa-

mous" Jim Tucker, and the "fan-

tastically-fabulous" Leon Bil-

liard would treat the crowd to

quite a show starting at 8:00.

At 9:30, the game started. We
didn't mind the hour and a half

wait too much, but, where were
the Messrs. Spivey, Tucker and
Hilliard? Who knows? They
weren't at the Cage and that is

the important fact.

A burly lineman and a speedy

back were named co-captains of

the University of Massachusetts

football team in 1958. Guard Bill

Goodwin of Marblehead and half-

back Gerry Walls of Rockland

were chosen to lead next fall's

Redman eleven.

Goodwin and Walls, both jun-

iors, iweve starters on last year's

eleven. Only three men have

g-raduated from that club, Good-

win, a Business Administration

major, is a veteran of the Mar-

ine Corps. He saw limited ac-

tion as a sophomore due to a

broken leg but last fall he was

named on several All New Eng-

land clubs and selected on nu-

merous All Opponent elevens for

his fine all-around line play.

Walls is also a veteran of

military service. He interrupted

his college studies to serve two

years in the Army. Gerry is ma-
joring in Education at the Uni-

versity. Before entering the Ar-
my in 1954 he played varsity

halfback as a sophomore and
averaged better than 5 yards

per carry from his left halfback

slot.

Fresh Ducks Win
The UMa.ss freshman swim-

ming team broke into the win-

ning column Tues. night when
they defeated Brandeis Fresh-
men 41-33. The Massmen took
4 firsts out of seven.

The 200 yd freestyle relay

team of Jack Mitchell, Sam Bow-
ker, Jack Hanley and Bill Fer-

riter clinched the meet in the

time of 1:49.2.

Those taking firsts were: Art
Aho in the 200 free style. Don
Saluta in the diving, Bill Fer-

riter in the 50 free and Jack
Mitchell in the 100 free.

Phillips House

Inn
Gracious and Comfortable

Motel — Suites — Breakfasts

BUNK ROOM

76 NORTH ELM ST., NORTHAMPTON

TEL. justice 4-0630

Apartment

For Rent

E. F. PERKINS

Conway, Mass.

Tankmen
Victorious
Coach Joe Rogers was a hap-

py man last night as his varsity

swimming team followed the ex-

ample set by his winning fresh-

man team as they beat Tufts

46-40.

Bunny Morin started the team
on its winning streak as he out-

distanced the field in the 220

yd freestyle winning in the time

of 2:27.3. He was followed by
Ben Knight and Denny Carroll

who took 1-2 in the 50 yd free

style. Ben Knight took a second

in the 100 yd butterfly and Den-
ny Carroll grabbed a first in

the 100 yd. free style.

Following Paul Costello who
won the diving, Morin took his

second first of the day by mas-
tering th« 440 in 5:28.9.

The next varsity meet is Fri-

day night against Coast Guard
in the pool at 8 p.m.

In the 200 free Jack Hanley
took a second and Sam Bowker
another in the 100 freestyle.

Walt Hartfield in the 100 yd
breast stroke and Dave Gold-

stein in the 100 yd hack stroke

also took seconds.

Amherst Theatre
"WHERE HITS ARE A HAilT'

-WED. & THURS.-

CHARLES BOYER

in

NANA
Spicey French Film

SESSIONS
Every Wed. Night

BY 1HE

NEW ORLEANS
JAZZ DOCTORS

WITH

STAN McDonald
and Featuring

Gil Roberts, Banjo
AT THE

Sportsmen's
Club

ROUTE 9 - BELOW HADLEY BRIDGE

DONATION-SOc

8-13 P.M.

Gymnastic Review
Fresh from their triumphal

entrance into intercolle^ate com-
petition with a victory ov«r

Cortland State Teachers College

last Saturday, the UMass gym
team is ready to take on pow-
erful Springfield College tonight

at 8:00 in the Cage. Springfield

is well noted for its strong gym
team and Coach Bosco's men ex-

pect to meet rough competition.

With such an outstanding star

as Al Moench on the bench with
an injury the team is short-

handed in some places. The fly-

ing rings, once one of the team'a
best events, is now lacking the

strong one-two punch of victory.

With such fine gymnasts as
Heinz Breigel and Fred GralVn-

ski ready for action, the tewn
hopes to be able to make up fok
this deficiency. ^

This meet should prove to be
an exciting contest. Let's give

our gym team strong support

and cheer them to victory to-

night at the Cage.

7. « .'til KlflgrllTl U. ' •Mm*.

MAUP IN TOURS/ 1953

ADVENTURE! EDUCATION!

TRAVEL! SUMMER 1958!

Join • special American-directed,
student/teacher tour tlirough

the Soviet Union. Choose from
•ii departure dates . . . travei

to seldom-visited cities such at
Kiev of the Ukraine, Stalingrad,

OdesM, YalU, Sochi Tbilisi of

Soviet Georgia, Kharkov . . .

enjoy a Volga River or Black Sea
cruise ... see Leningrad and
Moscow. Visit Warsaw, Prague
and the Brussels' World Fair . . .

plus extensions to the European
CaplUls.

Inclusive rate from $1369, from
New York. Reservations limited,
apply now for sufficient time
to secure Russian visa. Writa
today for descriptive folder.

See your travel acent or

Tom Maupin
JP.yil.^SSOC!ATES„...

1236 Massachusetts
Lawrence / Kansas

STOWE'S

POPULAR

SKI DORM

THE ROUND HEARTH
There's nothing like it! Join in th*

delighHuiiy caiual fun of Sici-

land's most unique, popular

lodge. Live dorm style . . . $5.75

daily, $35 weekly, 2 meals. Fa-

mous circular fireplace sparkles

huge dine-dance area. Lounge,

game room. Fun galore! Fine

food, good beds.Write: Folder or

Tel. STOWE. Vt.. ALpine 3-7223.

- LAST TWO DAYS -

SWEATER SALE AT THETA CHI
496 NORTH PLEASANT ST.

SHETLAND-TYPE CREW NECK SWEATERS $6.50 (Reg. $ii.oo)

BULKY KNIT CREW NECKS $7.50 (Reg. $12.00)

A Wide Range of Colors—Women's and Men's Sizes

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12th and 13th

9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
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THE CAMPUS BEAT
SU Movie

Student Union: "A Man Called

Peter" will l)e shown Thursday,

Feb. 13, at 7:00 p.m. in the small

Ballroom. Admission is 25^.

Hatch Hop
Student Union: The Dance

Committee will sponsor another

Hatch Hop, Saturday, Feb. 15,

8:00-11:00 p.m. in tlie Hatch.

Music will be provided by

WMUA. Admission is free

Unitarian Retreat

Unitarian students from the

University will take part in a

conference and retreat at Wool-

man Hill, Greenfield, Saturday

and Sunday, Feb. 15 and 16.

Newman Club

All students leaving for the

Newman Club Retreats may ob-

tain transportation at the Union

parking lot at 4:30 p.m. Friday.

The co-eds will be going to the

Cenacle Convent in Lancaster,

and the men to the Monastery

at West Springfield.

Marketing Club

There will be an important

meeting of the Marketing Club

Thursday, Feb. 13, at 11:00 a.m.

in the Franklin Room. Election

of officers will be held and will

be followed by an interesting

film on the Banana Industry.

Books For Asia

Alpha Phi Omega will stage

its annual "Books for Asia"

drive tomorrow night from 7:00

to 9:00 p.m. Presidents of all res-

idences are requested to leave

all books collected in a con-

venient location so that they can

be picked up with a minimum

of delay.

Junior Class Rings

JUNIORS: Those who ordered

Class Rings last fall will be able

to obtain them on Feb. 18, 19,

20 from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. in the

Student Union. Orders will also

be taken. There will be no class

meeting this week due to Wo-

man's Convocation. An im-

portant meeting will be held on

Feb. 27 at 11:00 a. m.

Bacteriology and

Public Health Club

The Bacteriology and Pubilc

Health Club will meet ir the

Worcester Room of the Union

Wed., Feb. 12. The speaker will

be John Rogers of Ortho Phar-

maceuticals, N. Y. Mr. Rogers

will speak on blood chemistry

and blood typing. All are wel-

come.

1958 Class Meeting

1958 Class Meeting: Feb. 13.

IMPORTANT: Thursday, 11:00

a.m. Commonwealth Room.

Selection of Committees, and

Committee Chainnan for Senior

Week activities are among the

many important issues to be de-

cided.

LA. Club

"Communication—Bridge to

Understanding" will be the topic

of Christopher Barreca, guest

speaker at the meeting of the In-

dustrial Administration Club on

Thursday, Feb. 13, 11:00 a.m., in

the Barnstable Room of the

Union.

The speech will deal with the

ability to communicate and the

effect of communication on in-

dustrial unification.

Mr. Barreca is the Manager of

Employee Communication, Edu-

cation and Training for General

Electric Company.

The meeting is open to all

those who are interested.

Meyer Bloch

Magician

340 Rivinaton Si.

New York 7, NY.

APO INSTALLS
NEW CHAPTER
Kappa Omicron, UMass chap-

ter of APO, installed the new
Eta Delta chapter at Keene
Teachers College in New Hamp-
shire last Wednesday evening.

Seventeen men including the

Dean of Men were installed.

After the installation, the

UMass APO were escorted around

the campus.

This is the first time that the

members have been asked to

perform such a ceremony an

another campus.

Nine officers and members
made the trip with their advisor.

Collegian Training . .

.

(Continued from page J

)

munications with the Marine

Corps and working on the Los

Angeles Herald Express, Ana-
heim Bulletin, Berkshire Evening

Eagle, Amherst Journal, and

Northfield Press. He has also

sold short articles to national

magazines, Leatherneck, Ma/rine

Corps Gazette, and Army Fun.

Traditional Program

Mr. Savage, who recently re-

sumed the duties of technical ad-

visor to the Collegian after a

short resignation, has made a tra-

dition of the six-week Collegian

training course. Many of tiie

present editors have taken the

course, and one sophomore who
completed the course last semes-

ter and is currently reporting for

the Collegian says, "It is a ne-

cessary and very helpful course

for those wanting to learn any-

thing about newspaper work. 1

learned a lot."

Students interested in Mr. Sav-

age's course should come to the

Collegian office at 4 p.m. Monday.

Chemistry Club
Holds Reception

For Kleinberg
The Chemistry Club will hold

a formal reception for Dr. Jacob

Kleinberg from the U. of Kan-
.sas tonight at 7:30 in the Mid-

dlesex room of the Student Un-
ion Building.

Dr. Kleinberg will discuss the

"Place of Inorganic Chemistry in

the Undergraduate Curriculum"

in a public address to the Chem-
istry students and faculty from
Smith, Amherst, and Mount Hol-

yoke as well as the University.

A member' of the teaching staff

at the U. of Kansas, Dr. Klein-

berg will be here for a three day
period during which time he will

deliver lectures to the classes in

advanced inorganic analysis, ad-

dress the freshman chemistry

majors, and conduct a seminar.

Professor Kleinberg has been

an associate editor of Chemical
Reviews and has published two
books. Unfamiliar Oxidation
States and Their Stabilization,

and Non-Aqueous Solvents.

SU Elects . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Union programming ia en-

larging ever>' day. This seems
to be inherent in the policies of

the Planning Council. "A bigger
and better program for a bigger
and better year," says Robert
Passolt to sum up the general
policy.

LOST & FOUND
Book, Faust Vocabulary. Find-

er please contact Karen Johnston,

Hamlin House.

A light brown clutch handbag
at S.A.E. Please contact D. Mac-
Leod at Kappa Alpha Theta.

New raincoat with removable

plaid lining. Lost at A.E.Pi, Fri-

day evening, Feb. 7. Please con-

tact Michael Ellison, 343 Van
Meter.

A 1959 college ring with initials

R.R. Please return to Roberta

Rivers, Hamlin House.

Black and silver Waterman
cartridge-refill fountain pen near

the Commons. Please return to

Gail Osbaldeston, Crabtree.

Two books ("A History of Civ-

ilization" Vol. II; Mendenhal, Vol.

II) and a Gjrrol notebook. Lo<?t in

the Hatch, Saturday, Feb. 8.

Please contact Sally Latlippe, 104

Thatcher.

Pair of combat boots, yellow

laces and fur-lined. Taken from
A.E.Pi Saturday night, Feb. 8.

Please contact Roger Millen, AL
3-7856. Owner would appreciate

return.

GULF
OIL CORPORATION
Representatives will be at the

University of Massachusetts

FEBRUARY 19, 1958

to interview candidates for positions in

RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT
• CHEMISTS

• PHYSICISTS

• MATHEMATICIANS

• CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

• MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

Locations: Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, Pa.

For additional information and to apply for an interview,

please see:

Piacerrtent OfTlcer for Men

Mr. Robert J. Morrissey

CLIP AND SAVE

CAMPUS NEWS
FOUR TIMES DAILY

SUNDAY THROUGH FRIDAY at

6:30 * 6:45 • 8:30 • 11:00

HEAR THE NEWS FIRST

ON jyVMUA^ 91.1 F.M.

with

AfocShuIman

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" and
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

BE IT EVER SO HUMBLE
Today let us apply the hot white light of sustained thinking to

the greatest single problem besetting American colleges. I refer,

of course, to homesickness.

It is enough to rend the heart, walking along a campus at

night and listening to entire dormitories sobbing themselves to

sleep. And in the morning when the poor, lorn students rise

from their tear-stained pallets and refuse their breakfasts and
shamble off to class, their lips trembling, their eyelids gritty,

it is enough to turn the bones to aspic.

What can be done to overcome homesickness? Well sir, the

obvious solution is for the student to put his home on rollers

and bring it to college with him. This, however, presents three

serious problems:

1) It is likely to play hob with your wine cellar; many wines,

as we all know, will not travel.

•.M little miterof6e^ti^fmba^etimif/iklh/^^imet

2) There is the matter of getting your house through the

Holland Tunnel, which has a clearance of only 14 feet, 8 inches.

This, of course, is ample for ranch houses, but quite impossible

for Cape Cods, Georgians, and Saltboxcs, and I, for one, think

it would he a flagrant injustice to deny higher education to

students from Cape Cod, Georgia, and Saltbox.

3) There is the question of public utilities. Your house—
and, of course, all the other houses in your town—has wires

leading to the municipal power plant, pif)e8 leading to the mu-
nicipal water supply and gius main. So you will find when you
stiirt rolling your house to college that you are, willy-nilly,

dragging all the other houses in town with you. This will result

in gross population shifts and will make the Bureau of the

Census cross as l)ears.

No, I'm afraid that taking your hou.se to college is not feasi-

ble. The thing to do, then, is to make your campus lodgings as

close a replica of your home as pos.sible.

Adorn your quarters with familiar objects, things that will

constimtly remind you of home. Your l^rother Sam, for instance.

Or your citizenship papers. Or a carton of Marlboros.

There is nothing like Marllmros, dear friends, to make you
feel completely at home. They're so easy, so friendly, so wel-

come, so likable. The filter is great. The flavor is marvelous. The
Flip-Top Box is wonderful. The tattoo is optional.

Drronting your diggings with fan)iliar objects is an excellent

remedy for hoinosickne.ss, but it is not without its hazards.

Take, for instance, the case of Tignor Sigafoos and E8tabr{K)k

Rjiunch who were assigned to share a room last fall in the

freshman dorm.

Tignor, :in ice skating addiot from Minnesota, brought with

him 44 ham-Is oMr whicli he had jumiHMl the previous winter

to \\\\\ (lie MiniHsnta .hutii)iii)i-( )v('r-Marr<'la Championship.
Kstahrnnk, a history major from Massachusetts, brought
Plyrnnulli Hock.

Well sir. there was sirnply not enough room for 44 bnrrels and
I'lynioiith Ruck too. Tiijiior and K-stal>riKtk fell into sm h a vio-

lent nuarrrl th.at the entire ilnnii was ker)t awake lur twelve

days and twelve nights. I'itially the I >eaii ol" Men wa.s ejilled in

to .'idjiidieate the disjnite. lie listened earefiilly t" Inith 'ides of

the .•ii"iiiii< lit , then tiidk Tiniiorand llst^iiirook ;intl jiiereed llicir

I
! -Id llieiii to t;.\ I'-ies, j: , ..s St,, s, „,„

• * •

\ni\ ruftr alt in qtiirl in tlw lUtrni, and rreryone nitn in
pvnvc ami ntnoktx hi!* Mm ltHm>s, irfinsf makvni bring you
tliis ntluimi 1 ,11 ftiiij.iout l.i silinol licar.
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The "roaring 20'a" was a gay flaa'hy peri-

od, and this year's Campus Varieties pro-

mises to reproduce some of the gaiety of

that fabulous era in this year's performance.

The authentic costuming, fine choreography
by Marilyn Gross, with staging by Gerald

J. Hellerman, and twenty pretty chorus

girls would bring back fond memories to

many "frivolous flappers" of the 20's.

See you there!

This year's Campus Varieties is a student-

written musical comedy, Things Have
Changed, directed, produced and staged by
Gerald J. Hellerman. The plot concerns the

return of an old UMass grad to take his

niece away from the corrupting efTect of

college life.

Tickets are being sold at the Student

Union for the performances tonight and
tomorrow night in Bowker Auditorium.

'VARIETIES' SNEAK PREVIEW SMASH HIT

VOL. LXVIII—NO. 49 PUBLISHED THRICE WEEKLY

Missing Metawampee
Mystifies Redmen

—

by ROBERT G. PRENTISS
Where's Metawampee? Where did he go? Over in

India? Or is he in Russia? To Chicago? Or is he just in

the Pelham hills? Above all, who led him astray? These

are the questions troubled Redmen are asking themselves

tonight, and as this newspaper rolls off the press, the mys-

tery of Metawampee's "bravenapping" remains unsolved.

Valued at $2,500, Metawampee
was abducted by persons unkoAvn, l~la."V Of PfRVPfTo Bp
accoixling to Amherst police, •' •'

around midnight, December 12th, ObsCTVCd SlUlda-Vl
from the loading platform be- .

t:? i

hind the monument shop of Lcyasmeycr hpcaks
Thomas L. Dorsey, 699 Main St.

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Pres. Mather
Optimistic On
UM Expansion

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14. 1958

"It must have been students,"

alleged Mr. Dorsey yesterday

afternoon, "because police found

six different sets of sneaker

tracks in the sand out back the

foliowing morning—which was
Saturday."

The Amherst Policeman,

who ha.4 been assigned to the

Metawampee case the last

two months, as of late last

night was not available for

comment.

Originally brought to Dorsey's

place last summer at Professor

Lyle Blundell's orders, the

the statue was left in plain view

roughly 30 feet away from the

highway because as Dorsey puts

it, "I just didn't have room to

keep the statue, let alone the

plinth."

Dorsey claimed he accepted the

free storage of the statue as a
favor to Professor Blundell, who
•was in charge of its safekeeping,

even though Metawampee coxild

have just as easily been fitted for

measurements to the pedestal

right on campus.

"That is why I will not accept

responsibility for the loss!" he

declared.

According to Ekjrsey, an Am-
herst College student approached

him Saturday morning and said,

"'As was driving by the night

before, I saw some students

Bcampering between tombstones

out in your front yard.'

"

However, the Amherst student

was unable to identify those

involved, Dorsey said.

Stated Campus Police

Chief, Alexander "Red"

Blasco late last night. "The

reason we haven't been mak-
ing a search for Metawam-
pee is because it is out of our

jurisdiction."

The Indian was stolen

from town property, he said,

and the case is entirely in the

hands of the Amherst p^>lice.

"However, we have been

keeping our eyes open for

it." he added, "and I can

deflnifely say to date that

Metawampee is not on cam-

pus."

As far as Blundell is con-

crrnpfl, Dnrsi y :-aiH, ho didn't

know alviiit thf "bravenapping"

of M('ta\v;uiipof> iintil last woek

when tho Hnrticuiturc pr"ft»ssor

telephoned and asked Id have the

Karlis I^yasmeyer, European
educator, author and editor, will

speak at the Universal Day of

Prayer, Sunday, February 16, at

Wesley Methodist Church. His

subject will be "Man's Greatest

Birthright."

Students at the university had

the opportunity to hear Mr. Ix>y-

asmeyer when he was guest

speaker at a Christian Associa-

tion general meeting in October.

Mr. Leyasmeyer, a Latvian,

bom and educated in Europe, is

a first-hand authority on Com-
mxinist strategy and world prob-

lems. He lived in Russia and saw
the Comimunist revolution in

1917. He knows by personal ex-

X)erience Communist and Nazi

persecaition. In 1941 he was ar-

rested by the Communists, tor-

tured, sentenced to die and faced

their firing sqiiads, but miracu-

lously escaped death. Later he

survived the Nazi ordeals.

Traveled Lecturer

Since his arrival in America in

1949, Mr. Leyasmeyer has lec-

tured at such colleges as Har-
vard, M.I.T., Yale, Princeton,

and Columbia. He has also given

talks and lectures on radio and
television stations in the United

States and Canada.

It has been said that "what is

so extraordinary about Leyas-

meyer is his combination of a

vast knowledge of history, pub-

lic affairs, science, philosophy,

and religion, with first-Tiand ex-

perience under Communist ter-

ror and torture."

plinth, along with the Indian,

brought up to campus.

Said Dorsey, "Well, I tells him
T got the plinth but the Indian,

1 don't have.

"Brother, did he go down
collar at that!" Dor.soy ex-

claimo<l, "And a fow minutes

later, Blundell .s<Trams over the

phone. 'What???'"

(Kditnr's noti'-. Ihii- to a sev-

ere fnck of s'/K/fV', ift,> (•(»i,t,K<;iAN

rrr/ret.^ Ifutt oiiUf om- >.('/<• of thr

Mftnii'ow fiir )ny>^tiri/ ra}i Jw ;>rr-

Rcntnf at tliin firm-, ffoirrvrr,

Prnft'»>tor I/iilr nhif)<!> " ' * /:?'?;,

ivhich irn>\ ihnrhi :liiliil ni a

!^ouV(f )}in)iin 7- f<> .Ifr. I'll nlls'f

yCHtrrdii u a ' ti i'iiiidi}
, o inf tjir rmf

of tfir [hirsi If int'ti), tr trill hi

fftrit) in Mini, I.-

'

)

by SALLY KANE

"In ninety-one years, from

1863-1954, the state has approved

$8,500,000 at cost for University

buildings. By next June we will

have close to $220,000,000 under

construction. This figure more

than doubles the previous

amount," stated President Math-

er proudly in a press conference

yesterday afternoon.

Ten thousand students will be

attending UMass in the not-too-

distant future. In anticipation of

t'he increased enrollment, the fol-

lowing buildings are being built:

1. The Women's Physical Edu-

cation Building, costing

$1,800,000, will be completed in

June 1, 1958.

2. The Public Health Building,

being built next to Skinner, and

costing $1,250,000, will b.- built,

also, by June 1, 1958.

3. .\n addition to the Cheniis-

tiy Building at an estimate cost

of $2,000,000, will be ready for

occupation by Sept. 1, 1958.

4. The addition to the library,

costing $2,000,000, will be com-

pleted by Sept. 1, 1959.

5. By June 1959, the ROTC
Building, costing $500,000; the

Plant Science Building, to be lo-

cated beyond t^o Stockbridge

Poultry Houses, at $250,000; and

a $1,500,000 addition to the

power plant, this addition neces-

sary to accommodate all the new
buildings, will all be completed.

Bids will open tomorrow for

the second section of the Science

Center, a $3,000,000 building, to

be located next to the now unfin-

ished Public Health Building.

Construction of the $2,250,000

Liberal Arts Building will begin

in April. Bids will be received

March Ist.

President Mather is scheduled

to have a hearing on Feb. 26th

with the Education Committee

to ask authorization to build

$7,000,000 worth of dormitories

in the next three years for an

additional 2,000 students. After

t'his authorization has been given,

the Alumni Building Corporation,

who have built all of our dormi-

tories, will initiate work on a

girls' domi this summer. A now
men's dorm will Iw ready for oc-

cupation by Sept., 1958. Even-

tually all the boys will bo moved

up to tho hill, although thoy will

still oal at tho Commons. Plans

for an addition to tho Comnunis

are on tho dookot for noxf yoar.

Also tho Marriod Students

ami Farully Apai tni«'nts will ho

half fu)islio<l tiy
-'

'pt., I'.i'.S and

onmploti'il bcfiirc Jan., lOTiO, at

a cost of ll.nno.iHMi.

"lyjifiiif, on nlrririr of fhr T^ni*

virsitu hi t'fi ill nr ' ii'xU l>>'

::n>iii flilnif to .•^re," concluded

ProHidoiit Mrttlior.

All Students Will Vote
On Scholarship Quest.

by SUSAN HEARTY
The entire student body will have a chance to voice

its opinion on placing a portion of the profits from vending
machines in a general scholarship fund in the annual spring

election.

A resolve introduced by Senator Richard J. Keogh
and amended by Senator Richard Buckley to have this ques-

tion placed on referendum waa

N.Y. Critic To
See 'Varieties'
Word has just ben received

that Frank Astone, the New
York theatre critic, will attend

the opening performance of

Campus Varieties, ''Things Have
Changed". Mr. Astone, well

lonown for his interest in college

pix)ductions, will view his first

UM theatrical production. He is

doing this as a personal favor

for the director, Gerald J. Hel-

lerman.

Our correspondence with him
indicates that he is anxiously

looking forward to "hearing the

12 original songs as well as the

rest of the production."

Seniors Announce
Graduation Plans
A bio-geographer, Paul A. Siple,

who is actively taking part in the

event of the Geo-physieal year by
heading the American camp at

the South Pole was announced
commencement speaker by Stuart

Lindquist, senior class president

at the class meeting held in the

SU ballroom yesterday.

Addressing a small but atten-

tive gathering of seniors, Lind-

quist announced the speaker and
listed a succession of events

(Continued on page i)

Marketing Club

Elects Officers
At its bimonthly meeting held

in the Student Union yesterday,

the University Marketing Club

elected the following officers: Al-

fred E. Wilson, President; Don-

ald Caluta, Vice President; Rich-

ard Glidden, Secretary; Robert

Stoddard, Treasurer; Francis

Rodovich, Program Chairman;

Lawrence Rubin ;and Jo.seph Han-
non, Membership Chairman.

UndtT tho new leadership a

strong pn>irram will ho initiated

ill coordination with the other

clubs of the School of business.

This program will at times cnm-

bin*' tho losourrcs of tho sovoral

clubs liiMiscil in PiajM-r \n ofdor

that joint artivitirs can be PUC-

oofisfully prrsenti^d.

FrtshTtion and sophomores,

botJi male and fcmali*. ai<> j)ar-

tirulaily wclrfinn-, as ohilt ac

tivitit'4 uil! bi^nnil*!! tliiii- liimwl

( iIl'i' :i'iii bo of

in mhioving thoir individual

goal*.

passed by the Student Senate
last Wednesday evening.

The amended question will be:

1. "Are you in favor of plac-

ing a portion of the profits from
vending machines in a general

scholarship fund which would be

available to needy students parti-

cipating in athletics?"

2. "Are you in favor of plac-

ing a portion of the profits from
vending machines in a general
scholarship fund which would be
available to needy students parti-

cipating in extra-curricular acti-

vities other than athletics?"

After investigation and ajv

proval by the Finance Commit-
tee, $1575 was appix>priated from
Senate Treasury Funds to the

International Weekend Commit-
tee to enable them to enlarge

their program.

Library closing hours and the
possibility of changing them to
a later time will be investigated
by the Senate Services Com-
mittee following the passage of
Senator Robert Zelia' motion.
Two resolves introduced by

Senator Richard J. Keogh, one to

appropriate $2000 to the Colle-

gian to cover additional piiblisih-

ing expenses, and one to appro-
priate $289.00 to the Flying Red-
men, were referred to the
Finance Committee for study.

A motion to improve Lovers'

Lane to make it more passable

was defeated by the Senate after

it was made known that this is

town property and not under the

jurisdiction of the university.

—CORRECTION—
Dean Curtis did not speak on

the "Dean's List" at last week's

Senate meeting, rather on the

"Honor's List".

Health Building

To Be Constructed
Another hole may be added lo

the U-Ma.«is campus in the not-

too-distant future, in addition to

thcKSo already dug or l>eing dug
for con.^truotinn purposes.

This ono will mark the site of

a now .studont hoaUh buildini?.

Acconling to Dr. RadclitTo, ho.-t<l

physician at l^Mass, tln' hui'ding

will combine a stmifnt infirmary

and h«>alth offioos.

Two mootings wifh nn arr^''-

trH*t have been hold for tl-ii' kih--

poae of working out snitn'.le

plans for tho now huiMincr, Dr.

RadolifTo ilisolnticd.

"W'l 're lot/Rinc- fofwaril !n )"tv-

inf l>rtter health facilities for

Btudents," he stated.
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LOVERS' LANE...
Last Wednesday evening the Senate de-

bated the following motion (among others)

:

"Resolved that the Student Senate authorize

the Buildings and Grounds Committee to in-

vestigate the possibility of having that part

of Lovers' Lane extending from a point north

of Lewis House to Route 116 levelled in some

manner to make it more passable."

Though it was brought out that this well-

traversed lane was full of pesty potholes,

and that there was a very real danger of

breaking one's springs as one bumped along

the thoroughfare, the goodly Senate defeated

the motion. But they had good reason. You

see, the university has no jurisdiction over

Lover's Lane. They are absolutely powerless

to do anvi:hing about the potholes, or any-

thing else on the road. Why? Because Lov-

ers* Lane is a town road. Only the Town of

Amherst can repair the road, and they have

been unwilling to do so.

Thus, the potholes. So until the town

takes it upon itself to make Ix)vers' Lane

more passable, it looks like we are doomed to

be a student body characterized by broken

heai-ts and springs. . . .

students for their general welfare, while only 10%
is nece<isarv for disciplinary problems. It is Deaa
Hopkins' and my sincere hope that with the coopera-

tion of the student body this 10% will progressively

decreaiise." In all sincerity he clearly notes that as
the university grows *'the students should never
lose their individuality," that his "interest is in the

individual," and that his "door is always open."

MRS. LSABELLE GONON

METAWAMPEE
It has been known for some time now

that Metawampee is no longer in the South

College vault, but it has not been known that

Metawampee is no longer in the hands of

one tombstone artisan, Tom Doi-sey, either.

Yet why have university officials chosen to

keep the gory details of this bravenapping

hidden? Was it to cover up Blundell's blun-

der?

Since students in the past have been

noted to be handy with paintbrushes, and

even in some extreme cases, tanks, winches,

and cranes, Professor Lyle Blundell should

have realized the unfortunate necessity of

keeping Metawampee under lock and key.

However, maybe officials have been lying low

in order to let the bubble break of its own
accord—and now the time for wielding the

needle is fast approaching zero hour.

Of course, if the call of the Indian mat-

ing season suddenly came upon Metawampee
last December 12th, and he felt like making
tracks over the Pelham hills, who are we to

deny his nocturnal experiences with Poca-

hontas? Who knows? Bronze may not be as

cold as we think.

Still, all good things must come to an end,

and the spirit of the Redmen belongs back

in Umieland. Perhaps now that Metawampee
has had his annual binge, it would be

thoughtful of him to return to his pedestal.

How nice it would be if the sun rose over

campus some morning to find Metawampee
reigning in his rightful place once more,

bleary-oyed and woozy perhaps, but there

nonctlirloss. Until that blessed event occurs,

however, the whereabouts of Metawampee
remains a mystery. —R.G.P.

Cat«r«d M aooond dmm nwttv at tk« ptat nflTie* at An-
karat. Mbju. Prfnt«d thrr* timrm w»»kly during th# arAdamln
ftmr, mxetvt diirlnv rartttion and rTamlnatlon periods ; twioa
m w«w»k the wr*k foltowlnr a Tucation or •xamlnatioo portnd,

•r wh«n a holiday falli within th« w»ek. Aoecipiad for nMlllBS
ndor the aothnrtty nf the aet of Mareh I. 1879. urn amandad
ky the act of Jnna 11. 19S4.

Undervradoata nvwap«p«r of thm UniTaralty of Maaaaehntotta.
"Pm ataff Is raaponslbU for Ha oont«^ta and no faratty member*
rand it for aaearaey nr approy l prior to pablUatlon.
OfPlew Rtodant Untoa (Tniv. of Maaa. Ambarat. Maaa.
ahacrbrtloii price |i.7i par y«v : II.BO p«

Assistant To Dean Of Women
by MIRIAM SAMUELS

Looking smart in a grey tweed woolen suit—a handsome woman
with soft grey hair and frank brown eyes—Mrs. Isabelle Gonon, as-

sistant to the Dean of Women, sat in her new office in South College.

Laughingly referring to herself as a "freshman," Mrs. Gonon
thinks that the university, while .still experiencing "growing pains," ex-

hibits rapid growth and progress in many areas.

A devoted mother of two married children, Mrs. Gonon is a for-

mer resident of South Hadlcy Falls. Here on campus she is no strang-

er, for Mrs. Judge, housemother at Knowlton House, was one of her
high .school teachers and both women are Mt. Holyoke gj'aduates.

Intimately a.ssociated both as a student and as an administrator

with Mt. Holyoke, Smith and Bryn Mawr Colleges and Michigan State

University as well as with the Sorbonne L'^niversity of Paris, Mrs.

Gonon is interested in the recently posed and widely di.scussed ques-

tion of intellectual apathy at the university. "The problem of climate,

however, is not peculiar to the University of Massachusetts," Mrs.

Gonon states. Young people everywhere encounter certain pressures

which urge conformity. Thus she believes, "most young people have

more intellectual curiosity than they dare to show"." The only visible

solution seems to be in an increased "awareness of the folly of this

thinking" which will eventually acquire enough momentum to stimu-

late student interest and combat apathy.

The assistant to Dean Curtis will be working closely with Pan-
hellenic Council and the administration of women's dormitories. Her
previous administrative positions have been French teacher at Bryn
Mawr, president of the East Lansing, Michigan branch of the American
Association of University Women, Counselor of Women at Michigan

State University, and registrar and assistant director of the Franklin

Square House, Boston. All of these activities attest to Mrs. Gonon's

excellent qualifications for her new position, and promise that she

will prove a valuable asset to the university.

MR. WILLIAM H. BURKHARDT, JR.

Assistant To Dean Of Men
Few of us can conceive of the "growing pains" of this university

better than the Dean of Men. Until rectnitly Dean Hopkiii.'? has singly

administered in his oflfice the welfare of 2,()00 men students. At the

beginning of this semester, however, hr has finally reoeivtxl aid with

the appointment of Mr, William If, Hurkhanlt, Jr., as Assistant to tho

Dean of Men.

Mr. Burkhardt, an acquaintance of this editor for sovrnteon y.ars,

comes formerly from Concord. A graduate in history from Fiiun-Hon

College he went on to the Boston University Graduate School of Lib-

eral Arts in preparation for college level teaching. These jilans were
ti'injiorarily si t aside by a four year tour of duty with the Coa.st

Guard in the North Atlantic. While in the service he marrie<l Mi.s.s

Anne HelenoHailly, also a graduate of Kniers<»n College. They are the

parents of a son, William.

In his position as Assistant to the Dean of Men he looks forward
to the opportunity of "growing with the university." In refleciinff

upon his olhce he states, "Contrary to some male student opinion, 90%
of the Dean of Men's time is utilized in counseling and aiding the

To The Editor • • •

To the Editor:

When the ignorant shepherds back on the dim
edge of time passed the long nights on the Chaldeaa
plains watching the ever repeated movement of the
stars in the heavens overhead, noted the pattern of

certain groups which constantly made their appear-
ance night after night, gazed with wonder and awe
at these inexplicable marvels, they were doing
nothing worthwhile, nothing that got them any-
where, led to better jobs, higher pay. But out of
this wonder, these speculations, came astronomy,
and out of astronomy, astro-physics, and the sput-

niks and man-made meteors that are today flashing

through the heavens, scaring the daylights out of
most of us, and having (so they tell us) use for
mankind in the future.

The Kettering Laboratories are founded not on
"of what use is this experiment?", but on this etern-

al awe and wonderment that fills the human mind,
and which may, eventually, bring about some use-

ful discovery.

Awe and wonder are among man's most valuable
assets. Without them we would surely not yet have
emerged from the stone age, if we would have come
that far.

Several summers ago, I spent some weeks in

Washington at the Institute of Languages and Lin-

guistics to try to find out what linguistics meant,
what it had to offer me as a teacher of languages.
Day after day I sat spellbound and ignorant under
the golden flow of language in the course on Des-
criptive Linguistics. I had not the remotest desire

to learn Kootenay, that obscure tongue spoken by a
tiny and remote Indian tribe of the American North-
west. But as I heard the phrases roll off the glib

tongue of Dr. Garvin; when he uttered a series of
two or three grunts that meant, "I caught a fish

of indescribable size and strength, just as an ordin-

ary man would catch a minnow" (or some such
idea), I had a vision of a group of these primitive
men squatting on their haunches, passing the time
of day vying amongst them.selves to tell the talle.<?t

fish story, just as our fishermen of the Liars Club
do today. I had an infinite admiration for a culture
that could say so much with so little, and at the
same time I saw the present in the past, the eternity
of time. It did me no "good," but it opened new
fields of wonder and awe at the permanence as well
as the constant evolution of man.

When Sanscrit was introduced into the lecture,

it was not to teach me a language for which I had
little use, but to explain that it was a man of that
language who first described his native speech, lay-

ing the foundation for all grammars and all lan-

guage study.

Linguistics (and here I speak out of my ignor-

ance) seems to be divided into two phases: descrip-

tive linguistics, which does just what the first Sans-

crit "Grammar" tried to do, to analyze each language

into its meaningful parts; and applied linguistics,

which seeks to derive laws by which it is possible

for a man to master quickly and efficiently some
language new and remote to his culture. These are

the two steps used in the Kettering Laboratories:

play with ideas, as ideas, then suddenly out of seem-

ing idle speculation laws evolve that are useful to

man.

A University should be founded on this very

principle: speculation, and out of speculation, laws.

It is only as such that it has its "raison d'etre." The
moment it has all the an.swers and can hand out to

the students a series of formulae of practical appli-

cation, it has taken on the character of a trade

school.

To the question that a student of our "captire

audience" must he asking: "Of what use is this to

me?" I can only truthfully and regretfully answer:

"None, if it does not open new vistas to his .learch-

ing soul."

I shall therefore end this little apologia with the

words of an old fashioned poet:

"A man's reach should exceed his ffrasp.

Or what's a heaven for?"

Katherine A. Clarke

Dept. of Romance LanguagM
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TRACK RESULTS
by DON BAMFOKD

The UMass track team edged

out a much improved North-

eastern squad 60 1/6-52 5/6 last

Saturday at Boston.

Spunky Lee Chisholm was t*>aTr

hi^h scorer for the day >vith a

total of 8 points.

This meet was the team's sec-

ond win in as many starts.

The tremendous team effort which

was shown against the Huskies

could carry the squad to an un-

defeated season.

The next meet will be at the

Cape, Friday, February 14th, at

7:00 p.m. where the squad will

compete against Boston College.

This will be both a varsity and

freshman meet.

86 lb. Hammer~l) PetcMon (NE). 2)

Bailey (M), 3) Greland (NE). Dis-

tance, 44'>*' .

Broad Jump 1) Dtmney (NEK 2) Lhi-^ (NE). 3) McCarron (NE). Dte-

tance, 2r2".

Mile Run 1) Crosby (NE), 2) Chisholm

(M), 3) Flynn (M). Time. 4:43.0.

*00 yd. Run-l) Keelon (M). 2) Brin-

\on (M). 3) liamford (M). Tune.

1:19.4.

45 yd. DMh -1) Downey (NE). 2) Cava-

nauKh (NE). 3) Burke (M). Time. 5.3.

45 yd. h. H.t) Downey (NE), 2) Rol-

lins (NE). 3) Walker (M). Time. 5.8.

45 yd. H. H.—1) CavanouKh (NE), 2)

Osborne (M(. 3) Myers (M). Time 6.0.

1000 yd. Run-l) Flynn (M), 2) Marlow

(NE). 8) Keckm (M). Time. 2:25.4.

Two Mile Run-l) ChLsholm (M). 2)

Wrynn (M). 3) Hill (NE). Time.

10:34.5.

HiKh Jumi>-1) NiKhtinBale (M). 2) Tied

Osborne (M) Frawley (M), Power

(NE). Ht. 6'0".

Pole Vault-1) Tied. 1*7 JM) I^K
(M). 3) Tied Allan (M), Boyle (NE).

Ht. ir4".

Relay—Won by Mass. (Brinson, Bara-

ford. Leverone, Burke) Tune, 3:17.5.

UMass Beats AlC 72-68
by GEORGE HOBART

The UMass basketball team cruised to a 72-68 victory

over American International College at the Springfield Col-

lege field house Wednesday evening, thus endmg a string ot

eight consecutive losses to the Aces over a period of 9 years.

The last UMass victory over AIC was way back m 1949.

of clutch free throws to put the

BEN DOHERTY-N.E.
CHAMP CONTENDER

AIC was ahead, 15-12, when

Co-Captain Don Akerson and Ned

Larkin led a 10-point spurt to

put the Redmen in front for good.

Akerson was red-hot in the first

half, hitting for 16 points and re-

bounding brilliantly to lead

UMass to a comfortable 38-25

halftime lead. Norm "Red" Por-

ter turned In a superb defensive

effort in holding the "Ace of

Aces", Dick Kross, to only 5

points in the first half.

The red-hot Redmen built up a

20 point bulge in the third period

to lead 53-33. At this point the

Aces, led by the 6'5" Kross,

staged a strong comeback. The

Redmen committed a rash of fouls

in the second half, most of them

in a vain effort to stop Kross,

who poured in 25 points in the

torrid 20 minutes.

Kross brought the crowd to its

feet by tapping in a rebound

with 70 seconds remaining to cut

the UMass lead to 69-66. Kross

then fouled out to virtually end

the Aces's hope for an upset.

With 9 seconds remaininR, Co-

Captain Paul KoUios sank a pair

game on ice.

Kross was the game's high

scorer with 30 points. Akerson,

whose total of 24 points marks a

season high for the Redmen, hit

on 10 of 17 from the floor for a

very nifty 58%. Larkin, who

played his usual fine all-around

game, wound up with 16 while

KoUios contributed 11.

The frosh victory made it a

good night for UMass.

The summary:

UMa* b f PU AIC ^
b f pU

Akerson f 10 4 24 Dobiejko { 8 1 >

by STAN RUSEK
A roaring Lowell High School

sports night crowd of boxing

enthuisiasts shouted approval at

the announcement of a decision,

Wednesday night, which gave

"Ben" Doherty class of 59 a

chance to reenter N. E. champ-

Eicharn f

Adnm'yk f

Morin f

Porter c

Teeter c

Larkin k
KoUioa K

Totals

Sheaf 2 4

2 15 Dudzinaki f 6 12

6 5 Randall f 2 2

3 6 KroBSC 10 10 80

2 15 Zukowski c

5 6 16 Sammo K 4 4

4 S 11 Cuneo g 12 4

Counery b 2 1 5

24 20 6826 20 72 Totala

VUmm Froah
b f Pta

Grut<-hrd f 7

Liv'stone f

L'Khrane f

Giuliano f 2

Allen c
Saveitaux c 4

Stevenson c 1

rremslay g 8

Pomfret g 1

Buxton e 1

AIC Frorii
b f pts

6 20 Wayslow f 2 5 9

Stuart f

6 5 PaKer f 6 8 IS

4 Monahan f

Ronaro c 1 1 22

2 10 Vhedryc 4 19
2 RuBsatto K 1 1

4 10 Cromark r
2
2

Totals 21 17 57 Totals 22 10 64

VARSITY GYMNASTS DEFEATED

Frosh Gymnastics

The freshman gym team opens

its season tomorrow at 10 :00 A.M.

in the cage against Andover High

SoJiool. Taking their cue from the

varsity's victory last Saturday,

the freshmen hope to embark on

d, victorious season.

With a strong nucleus of Fred

Peterson and Harry Esterly the

team has great potentiaL

Even though a large percent-

age of these freshmen gymsters

are inexperienced, they handle

the difficult pieces of apparatus

with the ease of veterans.

Tomorrow will be the first test

of their ability, and the team, un-

der Coach Bob James, is waiting

with impatience for the start of

the meet. Let's cheer these men

on to a victorious season, and

support them in their efforts.

roid Storrowton Tavern"
Old-Fashioned Pood,

Drink and Lodging

i

1

MATMEN LOSE
by JOE TABAK

With Gordon Wallace and Buzz

Richardson on the injured list,

the UMass wrestling team lost

to Dartmouth College 24-10 at

the Cage Wed. afternoon. Phil

Stowell continued his amazing

winning streak, and was the

only Redman to defeat his op-

ponent in the match.

Stev« Murphy Wina

In an exhibition match before

the scored event, Steve Murphy

pinned Mehl, of Dartmouth, at

2:34 minutes of the second per-

iod. This was Murphy's second

straight win in exhibition wrestl-

ing.

Lou Varrichione, replacing

Richardson in the unlimited

class, did remarkably well in his

first match. His Dartmouth op-

ponent won the match by a

score of 1-0.

Summary:

123 lbs. Mehl (Dar) won by

forfeit

130 lbs. Murphy (UM) won by

forfeit

137 lbs. Snyderman (Dar) de-

feated Burton (UM) pin

147 lbs. Chilson (Dar) defeated

Harris (UM) decision

157 lbs. Stowell (UM) defeated

Graybeal (Dar) pin

167 lbs. Pitzner (Dar) defeated

Hodrosiun (UM) pin

177 Birkell (Dar) defeated Al-

laire (UM) decision

Unlimited Lanum (Dar) defeated

Varrichione (UM) decision

by DON CROTEAU
The University of Mas.«i. gym

team lost to Springfield College

by a score of 31 to 65 Wednesday

night in the cage. This is the

first time that a U.Mass. gym

team has ever been defeated in

intercollegiate competition.

At the beginning of the meet

the teams looked well matched.

Gene Berube took second in

tumbling to start the competi-

tion, and Heinz Breigel put up a

hard fight for second place on the

sidehorse and then easily won

the horizontal bar from Peterson

of Springfield by 12 points.

But as the meet progressed,

the UMass team, weakened by

injuries, fell steadily behind and

was finally defeated by a 1-2-3

sweep of the flying rings by

Springfield College.

Again this year the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts' gym team

is host to the New England

A.A.U. gymnastic championships.

Last year the team took second

place in all-round competition,

losing to Springfield College by

4 points.

Since the freshmen are eligible

for this competition, Coach Bosco

is confident that our combined

team should bo able to cop first

place. This competition wiii take

place on March 15 in the Cage.

It promises to be an exciting

and interesting contest, with

some of the top gymnasts in

New England vying for honors

GULF
OIL CORPORATION
Representatives will be at the

University of Massachusetts

FEBRUARY 19. 1958

to interview candidates for positions in

RESEARCH
• CHEMISTS

DEVELOPMENT

ABBEY

A dorm di.scussion was held

in conjunction with the C.A.

Religious F,inh:usay, with Mr.

William Scott, Student Union

Director, jus disrussion leader.

Cookies and oofT.r wore servtMl

afterwards. A few Abbey laa.H.s

have left for other dorms. We
miss them, but our lass ia their

gain.

• PHYSICISTS

if MATHEMATICIANS

ir CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

• MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

Locations: Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, Pa.

For additional information and to apply for an interview,

please see:

Placement Officer for Men

Mr. Robert J. Morrissey

ionship competition.

Ben, whose versatility In

sports is well known both on and

off the campus, fought his first

bout last night since summer

vacation when his fist w^
broken in a boxing match.

The decision over Johnaiy

Metros who has tiwce reached

the finals in New England box-

ing championship is not be taken

lightly. Roger Kindred, a uni-

versity student accompanying

Ben to the sports night, claimed

"Ben was terrific!" Ralph

Maloney, a second student who

viewed the fight, felt that "Hi*

crouching style and excellent

infighting were the deciding

factors? Ben knocked his op-

ponent to the canvas in the «6d-

ond round.

The decision has virtually

tabbed Ben as the man to

watch in the March New England

championship finals. Although he

lost in the finals last year, two

years ago he won the champion-

ship.

The hard-fisted Junior haa

starting berths on the Univer-

sity wrestling, soccer, and lax;-

rosse teams. He is also Social

Chairman of Lewis House, and a

pledge of Alpha Gamma Rho

fraternity.

Open Every D«y
i

West Springfield, MaM
'

txit 4, MdM Tur»pi^

Tonite—Record Hop

*TEEN ROCKERS"

Meyer Bloch

Magician

240 Rivington St.

New York 2, N.Y.

-DANCE SAT. NITE-

RUSS COLE
and His Orchestra

-FREE PARKING-

1

ROSELAND
Ballroom

W~ Yankee Pedlar
Old'FuKioned Food, Drink

and Lodftn„:
Open ^

Every Day ;

Holyokc, Mass

Amherst Theatre
"WHERE HITS ARE A HAirT'

-FRI. & SAT.-

Perri
-PLUS-

The Black Patch

-LATE SHOW FRIDAY-

11:00 P.M.

Adult Entertainment

Intimate Relations

uflRUflRD
UNIVERSITY

invites

WOMEN SENIORS

to interview for a wide variety of per-

manent full-time jobs as assistants in the

offirrs. Inhnratnries. libraries nrrd tJiuseums

of the Unirrrsity in

CAMBRIDGE and BOSTON

Massachusetts

Our representatives will be

on your campus

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 18th

StM your Placement Office

about an appointment.
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DORM DOINGS
by NANCY KRATOWICH

THATCHER
Th third floor had a shower

for Marion Mabee, who is

engaged. Two new pinninga are:

Geri Condon and Sandy Williams.

Recently Priscilla Dean made a

weekend trip to Bowdoin College

in Maine. Luckly girl! Mary

Morrison has been appointed

freshman class representive to

Chi Omega's Standards Com-

mittee. Judy Freeman, at the

invitation of her big sister, Barb

Thelin, spent the weekend at Pi

Beta Phi.

* « • *

ARNOLD
Treshman who are vying for

ihe two vacant positions on the

varsity cheerleading squad are

Sandy Hill, Sandy Coates, Bar-

bara Feldman, and Ruth Ann

Brown. Shiela Silverman is one

of two finalists for twirler. Pat

Blair and Linda Frissell are the

only freshmen who have leading

parts in Campus Varieties.

Pinned are: Mimi Rockwell,

Nancy Flanders, Isabel Drink-

water, Shiela Furash, Norma

August, Pat Binkley, and Bemice

Feldman. Engaged is Phyllis

Clark. Two new girls are MilUe

Luceri and Judy Lowe. Lane

Farr is a perpetual inhabitant

of the infirmary. She would ap-

preciate any cards.

» *

CRABTREE

In the Snow Sculpture, Crab-

tree came in First in the Wo-

men's Class, with a sculpture of

Snow White and the Seven

Dwarfs. Last week, a C. A. Reli-

gious Embassy discussion group

met in the Lounge, with Mr.

William Dietel of the History

Department. Three recent pin-

nings have been: Ruth Weizel to

Warren Munroe, W.P.I. ;
Phyllis

McCarron to Frank CuUen;

Nelma Kelley to Jack Needs;

Linda Hadley to Robert Fallon.

Commencement . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

•which will lead to the formal

graduation exercises. Lindquist

««ked members of the class to

serve on committees for the fol-

lowing: Senior Mix, Honors Con-

vocation, class banquet, claaa

picnic, Soph-Senior Hop, Class

Night, Baccalaureate exercises,

and Commencement.

Additional committees are

needed for the class gift, Newft-

letter, and caps and gowns. Al-

umni boosters aaid class agents

for funds are needed also.

Commenting on the New«letter,

Lindquist stated, "When gradua-

tion exercises are over the class

will disperse and this Alumni

publication will be our only

means of communcaton."

Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday next week from 1:30

pjn. to 4:30 p.m. will be the last

opportunity to order rings for

the class of '58.

Fraternity Row
by BARKY WIEDER

Ater a very successful "Mili-

tary Brawl", the brothers of

A.E.Pi. are looking forward to

another enjoyable weekend. This

Saturday night, the house is

planning a "Hawaiian Party"

featuring rum 'n' cocoanuts and

colorful leis. As a high point of

the evening, Ann Slafsky will ap-

pear in an authentic and exciting

grass skirt.

The theme of the party at

A.G.R. this Saturday night will

be "The Roaring Twenties".

Alpha Sigma Phi will hold a

'small" party Friday night with

some sixty girls from Mt. Hol-

yoke being the center of attrac-

tion. The following night, Satur-

day, will be the night of the

famous A.S.P. invitation "Pro-

hibition Party". This year's par-

ty will center around a jazz

band and a "Roaring Twenties"

theme.

The Q.T.V. pin is being worn

on several school campus grounds

as a result of the following

brothers making the fatal step

since school started in Septem-

ber: Gig Raymond, Tom Bren-

nan, Larry Sokop, Steve Dolby,

Norm Boucher, Tom Dwyer, Ray
Bender, Jim Tourtelotte, Ed

STENOGRAPHER WANTED

To Take Verbatim Minutes

for the

STUDENT SENATE
See Mike Donovan, Senate Office

APART. FOR RENT
2 Bedrooms, Full Bath,

Kitchen, Living Room, Den,

Automatic Laundry, Fully

Furnished, Heat and Util-

ities Supplied. $58.00 per

Month on Rte. 1 16, South

Deerfield. Phone EMerson

9-4309.

(Turn up Hill by Stroul Realty Sign)

Moakler and Skip Burton. Ath-

letically, Q.T.V. triumphed in its

most recent basketball game by

winning handily over T.K.E. In

addition, Q.T.V. startt-d its bid

for a second consecutive bowling

league championship by an im-

pressiv-e showing: Q.T.V. 3-

S.A.E. 1. At the moment, Q.T.V.

has six upperclass pledges. In-

cluded are: Joe Spillacy, Paul

Tela and Don Torres of the class

of '59, and Bill Bolia, Lenny

Mello, and John Poigman of the

class of '60.

Phi Sigma Delta's social pro-

gram is in full swing this sem-

ester. Undaunted by the delay

in procuring a house, the social

and rushing committees of the

fraternity are providing an ex-

cellent social life for the broth-

ers and their guests. Last week-

end, the chapter held a Satur-

day night party which was well

received. This weekend's plans

include a Friday night get-to-

gether and a Saturday night

Spaghetti supper

Senate Elections
In the special Student Senate

elections held on Thursday, Feb.

13, Hal Lane was elected senator

from the fraternities, John Win-

ters Jr. from Brooks and Bill

Cox from Baker.

THE CAMPUS BEAT WMUA Seeks Students

WMUA, your campus radio

station, is conducting a person-

nel campaign. The staff needs

your co-operation and help.

Openings are available in the

following positions: secretaries,

operators, record librarians, an^

nouncers, and technicians. Inter-

views will be held at the radio

station, in the Engineering

Building, Monday, Wednesday,

and Thursday, February 17th,

19th, and 20th, from 6-8.

Outing Club:

The Outing Club will go Ski-

ing at Snow Mt., Vermont on

Sunday, February 16. The group

will leave from Skirmer Parking

Lot at 8:30 a.m. There are nov-

ice slopes for the beginner. Skis

can be rented for $4. Non-mem-
bers are welcome.

Music Hours:

The first in a series of Music

Hours dealing with musical com-

edy will be presented Sunday,

Feb. 15, at 3:00 p.m. in the Mus-

ic Room of the Union. This pro-

gram will deal with the begin-

nings of musical comedy in

Anwrica. The series, BX>onsored

by the Arts and Music Commit-

tee, /will deal with the evolution

of musical comedy. These pro-

grams will include a lecture on

the different phases of growth

and development of the art and

selections from the top shows

of different eras.

Writers Workshop
The Writer.s Workshop will

hold their next meeting Feb. 7

at 7:30 in the SU.

LD. CARDS READY
IN S.U. LOBBY

I. D. cards are now ready at

SU for those who had pictures

taken at Feb. registration. They

may be picked up at the lobby

desk.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: one grey loden coat at

A.E.Pi., Friday, Feb. 7. Please

return to Arthur Simons, AL
3-9289.

LOST: a green wallet in Mach-

mer hall. If found return to

Deirdre Glysin.

LOST: Bi-own pigskin wallet on

campus, reward. Return to John

Fisk, 320 Mills.

LOST: Shick electric razor at

AETT. Finder please return to

AETT.

Feelin' blue? Need money, too?

Students, we've got news for you!

Send yours in and

MAKE
MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to col-

lege—that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle

and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:

What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:

peppered leopard.) Both words must have the

same numl^er of syllables— bleak freak, fluent

truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your

name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-

Lucky. Box 67A, Mt. V.rnon, N. Y. Don't do

drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in oiu* ads—and for hundreds that never see

print. While you're Sticklinji. light up a li^ht

smoke— light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the

best-tasting ciganifr you rrrr smoked!

LIGHT UP A SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY 1

m* T. c«.i Product of tA^ ,J^t»*4Jtan (A^iei»'€cmy3^^— c^^teee^ is our middU nams
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Mather, Trustees Can Give Merit

Raises To Outstanding Teachers

Bravenappers Defy Police IfZ^^^ZlJH^ R^f'
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Metawampee Lost

For Student Rallies
by ROBERT G, PRENTISS
Despite President Mather's

comirtents and new evidence re-

vealed in a picture of the brave-

nappers, the Metawampee case

remains a baflning mystery.

Valued at |2,500, Metawampee
was abducted by persons un-

known, according to Amherst po-

lice, around midnight, Dec. 12,

from the loading platform be-

hind the monument shop of

Thomas L. Dorsey, 699 Main St.

"We don't know where the sta-

tue is," President Mather stated

Saturday afternoon, "and we
aren't going to waste the energy

looking for it."

What the Administration is

primarily concerned with, he con-

tinued, is paving the rock slab

behind the SU.
"That is where Metawampee

was to have been located," the

President said, "and right there

in the middle of the amphitheatre
was where our student rallies

would have been held."

In reference to the rallies be-

fore the statue of Metawampee,
Professor Lyle Blundell, a mem-
ber of the honorary Metawampee
Society to whose hands the In-

dian was entrusted, accused the

unidentified bravenappers last

week of robbing the student body.

"After all, Metawampee is am
asset to the campus, symbolizing

<rar hope of existence," com-
mented the horticulture professor,

*^nd he hould be brought back to

campus."
(Continued on page i)

Under The Weather
In case one wonders why

Collegian photographer Ed-

ward "Ed" York took the

above snowy pictures, it was
to prove that "things HAVE
changed" around here. (He
was also ordered to do so.)

Unfortunately, they didn't

change enough, for Provost

McCune declared at press time

last night that "school is in

session!" Of course, the Pro-

vost meant COLLEGE is in

session, but we can overlook

his mistake considering the

weather conditions and the

strain he and President Mather
(not to mention Dean Cahill)

underwent in Campus Varieties

over the weekend.

For those pessimists inter-

ested in weather, Bradley

Field in Windsor Locks had

this to say about conditions:

heavy drifting due to strong

winds, with accumulation be-

tween 15 and 20 inches.

Chief Blasko and the town

police even offered their inter-

pretation of the weather when
they is.«iued a warning last

night that all cars fonnd

parked on roads would be

towed away. As far as we
can see. it woiild be much
easier to just plow them away.

Of Mather's Freedom BUI
by CHRIS IVUSIC

President Mather and the university Trustees won the
legal right to "give merit increases to faculty members"
when Atty. George Fingold overruled late Thursday a long-
standing decision of State Comptroller Fred A. Moncewicz
that more than one merit increase a year was illegal.

The decision of Fingold now enforces the final policy of
President Mather's four-point

In response to an editorial by Mr. Prentiss last Friday, the notor-

ious "bravenappers" mailed this picture in to reassure all Red-
men that Metawampee has not departed to the happy-hunting
grounds. It's just that young bucks need fire-water!

Djilas's

Tinder Talks

On
Russian Class
'^he thepis of The New Cla^ti

by Milovan Djilas is that there

now is a ruling class in the So-

viet Union," stated Glen Tinder

of the government department to

an audience of 100 at the Collo-

quium meeting Wednesday eve-

ning.

The New CUuia is an indict-

ment of the Communist party

written recently by an impris-

oned Yugoslav who was formerly

high in the party.

"This book, a statement of a

man's reasons for revolt against

a system of tyranny, is a moving

human document," Mr. Tinder

said.

"It is remarkable that there

is no personal hatred expressed

in this book," he continued, "or

if there is, it is so subdued that

tJie result still is a detached ex-

amination of a system which has

imprisoned the author, and might
well kill him.

"Because what Djilas is telling

us is in accordance with what we
want to believe, that conditions

presently are very bad in the

Soviet Union, that the system

will fall, and that the woVld will

be fine afterwards, we like his

book," said Mr. Tinder.

Four weaknesses of the book

were enumerated specifically by
Mr. Tinder. The most basic of

these was that the theme was
not especially original. He also

criticizofl "a certain lingering

Marxist air." Protested, too, was
"theoretical fuzziness which pre-

vents the book from being a very

good piece of analysis." Mr. Tin-

der commented that the style was
olwcure, which indicated that

"the thought, too, was obscure."

Mr. Tinder warned the reader

of the author's slamming the So-

viet leaders solely for existing

internal troubles.

PRESENT SALARIES
Grade Salary

Instr. 12 $4,316-15,564

In.str. "A" 14 5,070-6,174

Asst. Prof. 14 .5,070-6,474

Asst. Prof. "A"
16 5,889-7,527

Assoc. Prof. 16 5,889-7,527

Assoc. Prof. "A"
18 6,812-8,684

Prof. 18 6,812-8,684

Prof. "A" 20 7,664-9,826

Head, Dept. 20 7,664-9,826

Head, Dept. "A"
22 8,567-10,985

Head, Div. 23 9,061-11,635

"A"-.A.nnual, "-" where step

raises occur.

VARIETIES

VARIETIES' VIRTUALLY VIBRATE
WITH STUDENT SONGS, SPIRIT

by LINDA DELVENTAL
In spite of a somewhat hack- of course, had its place.

neyed plot, the Campus Varie-

ties' student staged-written-pro-

duced musical, "Things Have
Changed," displayed a wealth of

talent and initiative seldom seen

on this campus.
A large (but not capacity) and

appreciative Bowker audience of

1500 gave enthusiastic response

Friday and Saturday nights to

the colorful staging and some-
what "off-color" dialogue, which

We wonder, regardless of the
genuine humor of President

Mather's spiel about the "son of

the Beach", whether it was in

good taste for the leader of our
university.

The play centered around a
1921 graduate returning to his

alma mater to rescue his niece

from the corruption of present

day college life. Frederick

(Continued on page i)

^HazeF Busy On Revolving Stage . .

.

SCHOLARSHIPS
The dea<llin<' for receiving

(•niinilttfd soholnrs^ip applira-

tion.s is March 15. A{>i>n)itriato

apjilirnt ion blanks arc avail

able in linom 212A, St«K-k-

htjiljrr Hall.

-Photo by Ed York
DoH Hiller. seen above working on the bunk bod for (he flophouse

set of "Pipe Dream," is a memlxT of Sigma Phi Kpsilon. Last

year he played Ben Rumson in the (luild's production of "Paint
Your Wagon" and this year, as Ila/.el, he »<iicrerdH in hrincing
Doc and Sii/y (ogether when all others have failed. Miller is also

a menibrr of Chorale, lievellers, and th«' rnivorsity Singers.

As one of the fiw oollii^cs in

New England ti» iirodurc [{road-

way nmsirals. the iiiiivcrsity

plans in its pKidtiction nf the

nnjHi<'al-('(ni\(«(iy "I'ipc Dream" to

use sonielliinif piact icaily unicjtir

- a n-volvKur statre.

Tin- liolding thvcc of fho

K'x hcIh ot I he show, is IS fi'«>1

m diameter, divided into tliree

i-ipial :-.-rl ions, with a complete

(ContifiU) iJ i)t) page S)

Freedom Bill.

In a press conference Friday,
President Mather reported he
had been giving step raises to
faculty for outstanding perform-
ance since September, 1957. The
raises, he said, did not increase
salaries above the maximum
limit of each grade, but only
served to reward faculty for out-

standing performance.

When Comptroller Moncewicz
ruled the merit increases "out of

line" in October, President

Mather and the Trustees rushed
the salary policy to Attorney
General Fingold for a legal de-

cision.

Fingold's legal sanction, said

President Mather, now enables

the Trustees to give additional

step raises to 31 staff members^
including 13 engineers and sci-

entists.

Provost McCune is now re-

viewing the cases of the deans
of schools and divisions for step

in<'reases next fall, reported the

President.

Tuition Unaffected

These step raises do not affect

the tuition rate, or the hiring of

n>ore associate and full profes-

sors, said Mather. And they do
not increase overall salaries of

the faculty, he explained.

Regarding a tuition increase.

President Mather cited the ''good

attitude" of Governor Furcolo,

who advocates free tuition, and
the policy of the Trustees, who
are "not proposing any increase

in tuition."

President Mather pointed out

that UConn Trustees "voted last

month to keep the flat fee of

$lfiO (they have no tuition fee)

right where it is."

"UConn is our nearest big

competitor," said the President,

"and wo will not plan any raise

in our tuition."

He said the "second round" of

the battle to put his Freedom
Hill into effect has been won.

Asked if there was a third

round to come, he .said, "No.
That's fmished."

He then .set down its four
"freedoms" for clarification:

1. Free(iom to hiro j)r<)fessor8

and administrators above the

minimum salary;

2. To create tfmporary profe."?-

sioTi.'il positions in titles that ex-

ist ill pay title list;

,'{. Ti e lahlish our own over-

time and extra ronipen.^satinn ini-

tio; .and

1 To jrive merit iin'reases at
nre.iter rate an I number than
pro\ ded in the annual Increment
'>^li'h )*"ni.itjc after six
\ ears.
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TIME FOR A CHANGE
The University is growing. We are now in the formative .stage

that wUl de eline the pattern of the school in future years. Now

Tthe time to^Lke needed changes so that future growth can go on

L'e hZoniously than if we wait until 1965 to reappraise our

^^'^'Tuniversity should be a scholarly community. The scholars are

faculty and students. All other parts of the University family exist

only to further their cause and serve them in attammg their goals^

Therefore to make our university a more scho arly community to

help the university attain its goals, all other things must be subor^

dinated to them. It should naturally follow that when we speak of

stren^hening the University, the focus should fall upon this student-

faculty group.
.. «j

The administration is currently taking many so«nd s ;;P« towards

the improvement of the calibre of both groups. With the coopeia-

tion Tf the state legislature, funds are being made available m ever-

licreasing amounts to hire GOOD teaching and admin strative talent.

Mer^ alary increases will help keep them. Admission PoUcies ar^

being tightened up to insure that w« have only the best m regard to

potentially able students.

The tools are being provided. If an artisan can be no better thaii

his tools, correspondingly, the final product is a reflection of the qual-

ity of the tools, and the skill with which both are used.

We have the raw materials. We have the tools. Now we muat

Bee that they are put to the best possible use. One of the niost critical

factors in shaping a student-faculty relationship is tihe student-faculty

-ratio " Since the ideal ratio would be 1:1, and since this is obviously

impossible, we must be satisfied to come as close as we can under the

existing circumstances. ^ «.v.

This is a problem in prartical teaching methods. In view of the

fact that close relationships are best formed in small groups through

discussion and verbal "give and take," the obvious solution is to make

these sections small. However, a teacher is more than a discussion

leader, he al.so must spend a lot of time delivering his lecture material.

At this period, the size of the class ia immaterial. A student may

take adequate lecture notes in a elass of twenty or in a class of two

hundred.

This may be the key to a substantial improvement over the pres-

ent system. Could it be possible to treat the two general aspects of

classes separately? Could all the lecture notes be delivered at once

and all the discussion conducted at another time? If this can be done,

and the science departments have shown that it can. It will open new

vistas in learning.

This editor hereby proposes that an experimental section should

be set up in one of the Liberal Art.s courses .such as History or Gov-

ernment. This section would have one large lecture per week in Bow-

ker Auditorium. The session would cover all the straight lecture ma-

terial for the week and require only one "teachor-hour" to pre.sent

(it is not suggested that teachers do not prepare for their classes)

to a.s many as two or three hundred students. Compare this to 88

many as ton or more "teacher-hours" now required for sub.<?tantially

the samf numbor of .stud.-nts. Thi.s would roloaso a greater number

of "toachcr-hmir.s" for discu.'^sion periods and thoroby mako pos.'siblR

smaller srctions and more of the porsonal attontion whirh ran bo

so stimulatiiifr. Acain it is siitrirosfod that the so-called "Intellectual

Apathy." if it does exist, could be effectively combatted by proper

slop'* i" South Colhujr and <Iepartment officer as well as in the dormi-

tories and fraternities.

The Amherst exhibition, which will be featured in the

Mead Art Galler>' until March 17, includes 62 of the original

works from the 1913 show. Though the painting styles ex-

hibited in the collection are less startling to us who live in

the fantastic era of "modern art," when they were originally

shown in 1913 in the New York Armory they created a

minor sensation.

The Amherst display, held in conjunction with a prob-

lem in the sophomore American Studies course, includes

originals by Picasso, Bellows, Cezanne, Gauguin, Van Gogh,

Monet, Renoir, Whistler and many others. Perhaps the

most astounding painting exhibited is "Nude Descending

the Staircase," a painting of the cubistic school by Marcel

Duchamps.
HARPERS EDITOR TO SPEAK THURSDAY

The show, planned by Prof. Frank Trapp of the De-

partment of Fine Arts, developed from an attempt to secure

photographs and reproductions to illustrate an American

Studies class problem. However, it soon became evident

that it would be more exciting to secure some of the original

works from the 1913 show.

As the project grew in scope Prof. Trapp also decided

to display some contemporary paintings to demonstrate

what trends in present American Art were foreshadowed

by the Armory Show works. Today, the opening day of the

Armory exhibit at the Mead Galleries, is the 45th anniver-

sary of the original show.

In conjunction with the Amherst exhibit, Russell Lynes,

managing editor of Harpers and a leading writer on Amer-
ican taste and mores, has been invited to discuss "The

Battle of the Armory." His lecture, which is scheduled for

Thursday, February 20 at 8 p.m. in Johnson Chapel, is de-

signed to supply the background of the original show.

ARMORY SHOW
Opening today at Amherst Collogo is "The 1913 Ar-

mory Show in Ilctrospcct," an exhibit of painting": and sculp-

ture recalling oik of the most dramatic and controversial

art displays ever to he sta^^Ml in the United States.

eyesight, have been able to di*-

cern within ourselves.

Perhaps we can use such an

experience to fortify our own
self-confidence and belief that we
do have something latent wifhin

us which needs only to be sought

after to be realized. By making
Joe Roberge, or any other person

in similar circumstances, a sym-

bol of what the human spirit

can accomplish, perhaps also we
shall come to realize that each

one of us has the potential to

surmount the insurmountable.

Thank you, Joe.

Bill Billiard '60

Pipe Drecon . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

set attached to each section. The
three scemes encompassed by the

turntable include the biological

laboratory of "Doc," the flop

house, and Fauna's "happiest

house on the block". The stage

can easily be taken apart when
the Operetta Guild goes on the

road.

The revolving stage, which was
btiilt between semesters, is ne-

cessary due to the fact that

"Pipe Dream" is a heavy show,

(contains a large number of sets),

and a quick change of scenes is

required. The stage was built as

a pei-maiient structure, and will

be available for use in future

years.

Good Luck, Pres. Mather
When you go to Boston tomorrow morning, the good wishes of

the entire student body will accompany you. We realize that you

face a hard job before the House Ways and Means Committee this

year. It is an election year, and, considering the spiraling costs of

state government, the legislature will be likely to give c1o.sl' scrutiny

to our budget request. We know that you'll do your best before the

"hard-headed" legislators. —T.S.

Letters:

To the Student Body,

For those of you who saw

"Campus Varieties" this past

weekend I can only hope that you

felt as I did when seeing Joe

Roberge up on the stage singing

his solo. To me, this fellow with-

out eyesight depicts a person who
has "seen" more of his inner

self—and what this self can ac-

complish once it is given meaning
and direction—than we, who have

ROSARY HIGHLIGHTS
Starting Wednesday, Feb. 19,

the Newman Club will say the

Rosary in the Worcester Room
Monday through Friday at 5

p.m.

Daily masses at St. Brigid's

Church will be at 7 and 7:30

a.m. Stations are at 7:30 p.m.

every Friday, and Wednesday de-

votions are each week at 7:30

p.m.

All members are encouraged

to participate in this program
which will last throughout the

Lenten season.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Opportunities for Majors

in

Physical Sciences • Engineei'ing • Arts

Social Sciences • Business Administration

Representatives will be on the Campus Thursday

and Friday, February 20 and 21.

OPERATING TELEPHONE COMPANIES
Engineering, construction, operation and maintenance of communi-

cation facilities. The following companies will be represented on

the campus:

Klu I.'u\ />/ 7 I /i /'/'!?;< (I.'it>;f\ii!y

Af->jilu\:ni\ Hill I ''
< ' '.QtrnKil npcr.nitn: com-^

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
Manuf.K lunii Mxtill.Micn .ind distrihiUMui of equip-

ment aiiil snppiits tor the H< 1 "i .uiii aiul nmimal .Ictciist projiiis

Please make arrangements for interviews

through your Placement Office.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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Track Team Blasts BC; Pucksters Edge
Bowdoin; Fresh Gymnasts RoutAndover

Mermen^ Hoopsters Lose

by DON BAMFORD and DON CROTEAU

man, one of the team's best de-

fense men, suffered a head cut

and had to leave the game.

The UMass varsity track team

trampled the Boston College

ruraiers by a score of 73% to

21%. The Redmen runners took

ten first places and a tie for

first out of a possible eleven

firsts.

The Freshmen lost a close one

to the B.C. Frosh 45-41. The
squad did well despite injuries.

The, Frosh swept both weight

events.

Bailey Is High Scorer

Dave Bailey, a senior, won
both the 35 lb. hammer and the

16 lb. shot put to make him the

team high scorer with a total

of ten points.

Jim Keelon, a sophomore, also

gave a noteworthy performance

by tying the track record of

1:16.5 for the 600 yd. run.

Team Remains Undefeated

Following the footsteps of the

Cross Country team, the Indoor

team has thus far been victor-

ious in all its meets to date, and

may very well remain undefeated

for the season.

The Redmen will jneet the

powerful UConn team at Storrs

this Wednesday, Februai-y 19th.

This meet will probably be the

roughest competition the Redmen
will face this season.

All three meets so far have

shown to both the students and
the alumni of the University

that a team with spirit, deter-

mination, and a will to win

—

CAN WIN.

• • •
An improved UMass hockey

team gained a slim 1-0 victory

over Bowdoin at Ori* Rink last

Saturday.

Jim Shays* unassisted first

period tally provided the margin
of victory. However, Carl Back-

• • •
The UMass freshman gymnas-

tics team defeated Andover High
School 86% to 35% winning 5

out of 7 events Saturday at the

Cage.

The star of the meet, for

UMass was Fred Peterson '61

who took firsts in parallel bars,

still rings, and rope climb, and

second in flying rings to score

22 of the team's 861/2 points. He
showed complete superiority on

high for the meet, winning by

60 points.

These freshmen gymsters

showed great depth on the side

horse and still rings with team
members placing 1-2-3-4 in both

events. Placing on the side horse

were; Don Croteau 1st, Ralph

Bushman 2nd, Al Ober 3rd, and
Bob Watson 4th. On the still

rings Bushman and Don Branca
placed 3-4 behind Peterson and
Titus,

The team showed a slight

weakness in the horizontal bar

event, even through Harry Es-

terly won first place.

• • •

TRACK SUMMARY

36 Lb. Hammer— 1) Bailey (M) 2)

Dempsey (BC) 3) Bixby (M) Distance
—47'.

16 \.h. Shot Pul^l) Bailey (M) 2) Za-

lienski (BC) 3) Kindred (M). Distance
—38' 2%".

«00 Yd. Run— 1) Keelon M) 2) Quian
(BC) 8) Bamford (M) Time—1 :16.B.

(Tiea record.

1000 Yd. Run—1) Flynn (M) 2) Kdle-

her (BC) 8) Lawton (M) Time—
2:21.4.

I Mile Run—1) Cbuholm (M) 2) Madera
(M) 8 Conway (M) Time—10:28.0.

Hile Relay—Won by Mase. (Bamford.

Leverone, Walker, Brinson) Time

—

8:87.0.

The UMass varsity swimming
team lost a very close meet to

Coast Guard last Friday evening

by a score of 37-49.

The meet hinged on the 400

yd. free style relay which was
won by Coast Guard in a down-

to-the-wire splash.

The team's standing is 2-4.

The next meet is with Connecti-

cut in the pool tomorrow at 4

p.m.

UMass lost a YanCon basket-

ball game to U. of Vermont at

Burlington Saturday night by a
score of 92-79.

Bucky Adamczyk led the lo»-

ers with 17 points, while Ned
Larkin hit for 16. Co-Captaia
Don Akerson sank 14 points and
Red Porter added 10.

The Redmen now have a 4^
record in YanCon clashes wMla
their overall slate is 11-10.

S6 Yd. H. H.—1) Osborne (M)
Walker (M) 8) Leverone (M) Timt
5.0.

2)

36 Yd. L. H.—1) Walker (M) 2) Leve-

rone (M) 8) Keeney (BC) Time—4.8.

}6 Yd. Daak—1) DeValle (M 2) Bam-
ford (M) 8) McGuire (BC) Time—4.4.

Mile Run— 1 Wrynn (M) 2) O'Leary
(BC) 8) ChUholm (M) Time—4 :86.2.

GULF
OIL CORPORATION
Representcrtives will be cit the

University of Massachusetts

FEBRUARY 19, 1958

to interview candidates for positions in

RESEARCH
• CHEMISTS

• PHYSICISTS

DEVELOPMENT

• AAATHEAAATICIANS

• CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

• MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

Locations: Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, Pa.

For additional information and to apply for an interview,

please see:

Placement Officer for Men

Mr. Robert J. Morrissey

MOST EXCITING

Skiing!
TWO Complete Mountain Areas—

Ml Mansfield & Spruce Peak

• SEE STOWE Snow Reports
Garroway Show about 7:30 a.m.

Thursdays & Fridays

AT STOWE— Capacity of all lifts

4,885 per hour. More exciting ski-

ing, less waiting!

AT STOWE— Double, Single Chair

Lifts, 3 fine T-Bars. Limitless ter-

rain! Miles of trails and slopes.

AT STOWE— World-famous Sepp
Ruschp Ski School, European staff.

Outstanding sport shops at areas.

For FOLDERS, Reservations

contact Housing Office of the

Stowe- Mansfield Association
T3I. Sfowe, Vt. ALpine 3-7652

A neiv idea in smoking!f

SdlGin refreshes your taste
CREATIO BY R J REYMOLDS TOB*CCO CO Wl NST0NS«1 EM N C

* menthol fresh
* rich tobacco taste
* modern filter, too

Think nf a rclH^Jung ^^priii^ day like this, if you want to know just how a Salem

Cipairllr rrltcshes your I. isle. Hich tnhacro lastr with now surprise s«ift!iess . . ,

that > .'^alriu. Thrtiufih its nio(l(>rn. pur(" while Jiller flows the freshest taste in

cigarelles. Smoke refre->he<| pack alter pa( k . . . smoke Salem.

Take a puff... it's Springtinie
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German Professor Talks On Werfel; '

Stresses Alienation And Return Theme
Thursday, Feb. 13, at 8 p.m.

Henry Lea of the UM German
Department spoke on the subject

of FRANZ WERFEL: ALIEN-
ATION AND RETURN to an

audience of both faculty members

and students in Leach Lounge.

Franz Werfel was bom in 1890

in Prague,. He was fortunate to

have been immersed in a three-

Metawampee . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Asked why the university had

kept things "hushed-up" the last

kwo months, Professor Blundell

replied that he himself hadn't

even known Metawampee was

bravenapped until two weeks ago

when he telephoned Dorsey and

told him to go ahead and set up

the statue.

"It was then Dorsey broke the

startling news," he said, "and

we figured the best way to catch

the bravenappers would be to lie

low for a while and let them

sftiow their hand."

Delivered to the monument
shop during the summer, Meta-

wampee was left out on the load-

ing platform all the time because

Be Dorsey put it last week, "I

just didn't have room for him
anywhere else.

"As it stands, there wa.sn't any

room for the plinth either," Dor-

sey continued, "and it has been

Bitting here in the shop ever

since last Declaration Day."

"The reason for the hold-up

was because the university didn't

know where to put it," he said.

Professor Blundell said that

$900 had been contributed by the

SU for building the plinth upon

which Metawampee was to have

been placed.

"The pile of stones next to the

plinth was to have been used for

a fireplace," he added.

-ENDS TUES.-

David Niven

AS

I

My Man Godfrey
-I»IUS-

JAMES MUcARTHUI

at the

Young Stranger

-STARTS WED.-

Spicy - Adult

MAID IN PARIS

Meyer Bloch

Magician

240 Rivington Si.

New York 2, N.Y.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED

To Take Verbatim Minutes

for the

STUDENT SENATE
See Mike Donovan, Senate Office

-REAL ESTATE FOR SAIE-

FLORIST and
GIFT SHOP

Mortgage Arranged-FTD Franchise

Route 6 • Orleans

Cape Cod
Land and Building

ATTRACTIVELY PRICED

AT $23000

GOULD REALTORS
EAST ORIEANS. MASS,

fold heritage—German, Slavic,

and Jewish. Mr. Werfel was a

profound thinker, and a prolific

writer. He expressed his philoso-

phy of the brotherhood of man
and depicted Christianity as a

religion and a way of life.

Mr. Lea concentrated his at-

tention on three of We rfel's ma-
jor novels and a novel fragment.

The protagonist of the Tiovel Thf
Pure in Heart is a doctor who
completes the cycle of alienation

and return. The Forty Days of

Musa Dagh deals with the alien-

ation of a man from his home.

Hearken Unto The Vine re-

volves around the theme of the

modem reincarnation of Jere-

m iah.

The alienation and return

theme refers not only to a spiri-

tual and physical return but also

to the development of the charac-

ter of the indiviudal concerned.

Werfel was deeply concerened

with the spiritual dilemma of the

Jew. He conceived of the world

as a testing place in which a per-

son had to prove himself. He ex-

pertly handles realism and that

which is above and beyond
realism.

STUDENT AGENDA
Febraary 1». 1958

S72 Moved that the Student Senate re-

rommend tu the faculty committee
on Bcholarahipe that the Barber
Scholarship be restated to read : "A
limited number of itrlialariihipH

awarded on the baaia of need, acho-
larehip, and participation in inter-

colleKiate athletics." (Resolve. Zelia)

S7S Moved that the President of the
Student Senate be authorized to ap-
point a senate member as a tem-
porary assistant tu the Senate Sec-
retary and to s<;rve until such time
as outside clerical aid be secured by
the President of the Senate. (Re-
solve. Fonseca)

•>74 Moved that the Student Senate ac-

cept the Economics Club Constitn-
tinn. (Art. Sttine)

iT5 Moved that the Senate Bnildinirs

and Grounds Committee investiirate

the possibility of erectinx a stairway
from Van Meter Dormitory to the

parkins; area on the hfll above the
dormitory, so as to provide one ac-
cess to the area without waJkinK on
seeded ground. (Reeolve. Buckley)

FELDMAN LECTURE
Robert S. Feldman of the

university psychology depart-

ment will speak on "My Last

Lecture", sjwnsoretl by the

SU Special Events Commit-

tee.

The lecture is the first in a

February 18th at 8 p.m. in

the Commonwealth Room.

The topic of the lecture will

be given as if Dr. Feldman
were really planning to leave

the campus.

Varieties . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

"Tank" Purches, as the choleric

Uncle Oddway Stokes, gave a
well-received characterization of

a type strongly reminiscent of

Colonel Purdy III of the "Tea-
house" production.

Unfortunately, his everpresent

cough was obvious to the point

of ineffectiveness.

In the role of his niece Jenny,

Sheila Scott did an excellent

job. Most notable of her achieve-

ments were her effective facial

expression and singing.

As her campus sweetheart,

Robert Murphy was adequately

romantic, but hardly a ''ball of

fire".

Matt Brown as the master of

ceremonies at the fraternity par-

ty floor shows did his usual

scene-stealing best. His perfor-

mance gave the impression of

spontaneity and ad lib—perhaps
it was.

Phyllis Baron as a slinky co-

ed performing in the fanciful

floor shows gave convincing

proof that she was "a woman
of experience" in a raucous but

highly entertaining and amusing
rendition of a song by the same
name.

Gerald Hellerman's stagings

production, and direction of the

loosely knit script was commen-
dable and displayed a large

amount of imagination and
work. The music, lyrics and
script were not Broadway. But
if judgment must be made, it

will have to be a favorable one,

for we have shared in the

events so ably depicted in the

production.

Including a pair of smoothly-

written and melodic ballads, the

music gave a lively sparkle to

the show with its clever lyrics

and catchy tunes.

The audience was especially

impressed by Joseph Roberge's

rendering of "Somehow You
Told Me" and the rollicking

scene in which the rhen's chorus,

featuring Tkyn Hiller, stopped

the show with "Officer Blasco," a

song based on one from the

Broadway production, "The West-
Side Story."

Dance numbers were in

general good and approched ex-

cellence in an intricate Charles-

ton routine. Marilyn Gross is to

be commended for her fine

choreography.

On the whole, Adelphia and
Motarboard may take pride in

an entertaining and successful

effort.

nJL/

CAKOL RKCPON.

WHAT IS AH IRMTATINC M0^4STE1I?

CART LAIR. Naggin' Dragon
OKLAHOMA A. • M

WHAT IS A CROCHETING CONTEST ?

LEI SCANLON.

AHHrRST
Lace Race

MOVIE STARS can have the best of everything. The one above (Miss Va Va
Voom) drives a limousine so swanky it carries a sports car instead of a spare. Her
swimming pool's so large it has tides. When it comes to cigarettes. Miss Voom picks

(Surprise! Surprise!) Lucky Strike. Says she, "A Lucky is just as light as they come,
dahlings. Its divine taste comes from fine tobacco . . . and simply everyone knows it's

toasted to taste even better!" All of which makes her a Quotable Notable! Light up a
Lucky yourself. You'll say, "It's the best-tasting cigarette I ever smoked!" End quote.

Stuck for dough?
WHAT IS A GOURA^ET SOCIETr?

CAROLE SCOTT.

KENT STATE U.

Grub Club

START STICKLING! MAKE $25
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print
and for hundrcnls more that never get used!
So start Stickling— they're so easy you can
think of dozens in seconds! Sticklers are
simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both wordp niusi have
the same number of syllables.

(Don't do drawings. ) Send 'em all

with your name, address, college

and class to Hanpv-Joe-Lnckv.
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT SOUND DOES A
BROKEN ClOCK MAKE 7

^jUUKK ^C5 iXrffK

INNA KOMARNITSKT,

CHATHAM C0LLE6I
Sic* Tick

WHAT IS A CHIN STRAP 7

KAREN RUNNIN6.

AUGUSTANA COLLECI

Fam Brace

WHAT IS THE SECOND VIOLIN IN A TRIO?

ANELiA nw. Middle Fiddle

CAL. COLI OF ARTS • CRAFTS

LIGHT UP A liahf SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
^A. T. CIM Product of iASt.^u.ni-<^n t^^umo-Kc^Gn^ — Jidame^ u oui middle nams
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Feldman Delivers

His 'Last Lecture '

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1958

by BARBARA WINER
The first of a series of "last"

lectures was given by Dr, Robert

Feldman of the psychology de-

partment last night in the S.U.

Feldman was put in a hypotheti-

cal situation, as he spoke as if

he were giving his last lecture.

He approached the subject by
relating the developments of his

own interests to illustrate the de-

velopment of further ideas.

Interest In Biology

His first serious interest was
biology which he came by quite

by accident. When he was 8 or

9, he found a book belonging to

a nurse which revealed the anat-

omy of man and woman that

made a lasting impression on
him. In addition he revealed that

his religious experience was rich

and varied. He said, "There was
a time when some people felt I

might be a rabbi."

Experiences With God
After college, his experiences

with God and religion led to sci-

ence. He believes that people are

indoctrinated with beliefs that

other people try to indoctrinate

into them. He stated, "One is

bom in a society that molds him
and conditions hi.s beliefs long be-

fore he's aware of it. We have
very little control over these con-

ditions. When the conditions

change our beliefs can be altered.

Man should examine his beliefs."

Later he commented, "We are

creatures of our experiences. It

is true of all of us. Wo mustn't

be defensive about our beliefs

and attitudes. We should keep

examining the atmosphere of

lack of restraint. Ideas can de-

velop which are likely to help us

(Continiu'iJ on }>('!/* i)

Blasco Replies

To Butterfield
by PETE WILSON

"If the students in Butterfleld

will get their cars out of the

Butterfield parking lot and move
up behind Van Meter I guaran-
tee that their lot will be plowed
in the morning," Chief Blasco

announced Tuesday afternoon.

In response to complaints by
Butterfield residents that they

had received tickets when their

parking lot had not been plowed
out the Chief stated that with

the way the cars were parked
there it would be impossible to

get a plow into the lot.

"I was called up yesterday and
asked if the students could park
along the road in front of

Butterfield. I said definitely not"

said the Chief.

Asked where those students

who couldn't get into the Butter-

field could park the chief said

that there was plenty of room in

the lot behind Van Meter.

'I would say that there is

room for at least thirty-five or

forty more cars in the Van
Meter lot," Blasco verified. He
went on to say that this lot had

been plowed Monday and that it

was sanded early Tuesday morn-

ing.

"Tires on student's cars are

the big problem on campus when
we have snow," explained Chief

Blasco. He furthi>r said that

most students don't liavo sricw

tiros or chains an<l that mxiny

that do don't have any weight

in the back of their car.

HELP!
The week of WMUA's concen-

trated personnel drive is in full

swing.

If you are interested in secre-

tarial or technical work, opera-

ting, announcing, or being a rec-

ord librarian, there is a place

waiting for you.

Won't you visit your campus
radio station in the Engineering
Building, and learn what we can
offer to you in the way of ex-

perience, and what you can of-

fer to us in the way of service?

If you were not able to come
iown Monday, drop in Wednes-
iay or Thursday, Feb. 19th or
20th, 6-8 p.m., when Jay Adel-

(Contmiied on page 4)

Class Of 1980 Will Be Increased By 12
The Classof 1980 may have

twelve more applicants as the re-

sult of recent arrivals on the cam-
pus scene.

Responsible for this increase in

the campus population this school

year are married students resid-

ing in Hampshire and Suffolk

Houses and the Campus Trailer

Court.

The proud parents are:

Lucicn and Beverly Buck . . Girl

Rolfe and Nancy Chace .... Girl

Dana and Jane Eldridge . .

.

Boy
Bob and Nancy Howard .... Boy
Paul and Janet Langway . . Girl

Ralph and Janice Lawton .

.

Boy
Dave and Sheila Mann Boy
Clark and Tee Mitchell Girl

(Continued on page U)

84 Attend
Retreat

by PHIL GRANDCHAMP
The men members of the New-

man Club witnessed this past

weekend what may prove to be

one of the best experiences in

their lives. Eighty-four members
of the club spent from last Fri-

day evening to Sunday afternoon

on a weekend retreat at the

I'assionist Mother of Sorrows

Retreat House in West Spring-

field.

The idea of the retreat, as ex-

pressed by Father Gilbret, direc-

tor of the retreat, was to use

the weekend to rest, to read and
to reflect, to pray and to think

over the discourses of Father

Julian, thp Hotreat Master.

Of the sevi'ii h-ctures given, the

orii's concerning the Creation, in

which Father Julian said "We
owe . verything to Gwl," The Pas-

sion in which it was said "Time
uiulcrstanding of God's love and
sacrifi<-e should instill love and

devotion in the liearts of men for

the crucifix," and the last lecture

which dealt with man's ability

to save himself, free will and
temptation, and the love man
mu.st possess for God.

And all the retreatants were
greatly impressed with the re-

treat and expressed the idea of

returning next year.

^Pipe Dream ^ Will Present Eleanor Clark As 'Suzy^

Pipe Dream, an operetta based

on John Steinbeck's novel Sweet
Thursday will be presented by

the University Operetta Guild on

Feb. 27, 28, and March 1 in Bow-
ker Auditorium.

James Hollister, a sophomore

from Sunderland, plays the mele

lead, "Doc", in the story of the

ups and downs of life in "Can-

nery Row." Eleanor Clark, a

Turners Falls' sophomore, oo-

•tars as "Suzy".

Susy is a girl who is convinced

that she is a nogood tramp, with-

out a home. She lands in Mon-
terey where shf is b* fiiendwl by

Fauna. Fauna's •iTott.s to bring

Susy and Doc together provide

many a in using, tearful, and ex-

citing situations.

Tirkrt- may be obtained by
R'ti'itii' to: Operetta Guild Box
OrCu'.' student t'nioii. Univntsity

! achlisett-i. Sinhcrst, <i! liy

rnll ^ \i' n 1.

Student-Faculty-Parent

Discussions Highlight

Open House Weekend
President Mather And Provost McCune
To Extend Welcome To Visitors

Senator Zelis

To Introduce
Scholarship
Amendment

Robert Zelis '60 will introduce

bill S-72 at tonight's Senate ses-

sion. It reads as follows:

572 Movt-d that the Student Senate rec
onimend to the faculty committee on
scholarshipB that the Barber Scholar,
ship be restated to read : "A limited
niimb<*r of scholarshipn awarded on
the basis of need, scholarship, and
participation in intercollegiate ath-

letics.

This scholarship, in theory, is

awarded on the basis of leader-

.ship and participation in exti-a-

curricular activities. But in ac-

tuality all e-xcept $400 of the

money is awarded to athletes.

"Let's lay the cards on the

table," Zelis stated. "As it reads

now, students participating in ac-

tivities other than athletics are

delude*! in applying for some-

thing they don't have a ghost of

a chance of getting."

FIRE DEPT. HAS
POSITIONS OPEN
The University of Massachu-

setts Fire Department still has

some openings for interested

men with experience.

All the present nu'inbeis of the

department hold F.C.C. pinnits

for operating Emergency liadio-

Telephones.

At the request of Chief Cava-

naugh of the Amherst Fire De-

partment, members of the U.M.

F.D, were on duty as safety offi-

cers at the Cage during the bas-

ketball game sponsored by the

Amherst Rotary Club.

So far the pi-estnt school year

has been an exceptionally quiet

one for the local firefighters.

Throughout the entire last sem-

ester there were only about six

box alarms (times when the uni-

versity steam whistle blows). The
most intensive firefighting was
encountered the night before

Hallowe'en and Hallowe'en night.

-Photo by Ed York

In IMPK nUKAM. Kleanor (lark pljivM ".Sn/y." a Kirl from the

iilher side of (he tracks. .MiH" Clark is an educalion major from

TiiitH'r'4 lalls.

WAAElectsOfficers
In the recent WAA elections

the following people were elected

officers: Syma Daniels, president;

Gail Totman, vice-president; Pat-

ricia O'Connell, secretary; Sylvia

Finos, treasurer; Ronnie Metz,

play day manager; and Ellen

VVattendorf, publicity manager.

Press Club

There will he a meeting to-

niKht at 7:.10 p.m. in the S.U.

Marjorio Ilarthan of the T^ni-

versity News Office will

speak. Flections of officers

will also he held.

Student- Faculty-Parent centered

discussion groups are being

stressed in the plans for the

fourth annual University Open
House, to be held April 26 and
27.

Welcome By Mather
A welcome by President Mather

and an orienting talk by Provost
McCune will get things underway.
The scene will change to Old

Chapel and Machmer where our
guests will meet the faculty.

Each Department Represented
Each department has been re-

quested to choose a member of

their .staff to represent them.
These people will spend about

ten minutes outlining the basic

course of the department, and
enumerating vocational opportu-

nities for majors in the field.

Mr. Savage Chairman
Mr. Richard Savage, faculty

chairman of the committee, said

concerning this. "The purpose of

University Open House should be
self evident: an opportunity for

the people of the Commonwealth
to become better acquainted with
their university . . . specifically, to

gain a fuller understanding of the

functions and goals of the aca-

demic program and to see some
of the extra cun-icular activities

of campus life."

In addition to the di.'?cussion

groups on Saturday, a tentative

program includes departmental
displays, a baseball game between
UM and the University of New
Hampshire, a Naiad Shov/, and
an RD presentation.

Sunday morning the CA, New-
man Club, and Hillel will hold

their annual breakfasts. Activity

will center around the Fine Arts
Council show in the afternoon.

Dorms Take Part

Women's dorms will take an ac-

tive part in this year's Open
House. Housemothers will meet
parents and guests in the dorms.
A tea is also planned for Hje
visitors at 4:00 p.m.

Sororities and fraternities have
been requested by the committee
to participate with tea and cof-

fee hours in the late afternoon.

The SU, the Commons, and the
girls' dorms will be used as
places of registration.

The SU and the Commons will

be open for noon meals. T^^ot^e

dining at the Commons will be
entertained by the winners of
the Greek Week Sing.

Success Reflts With Student

Each ."rtudent will be con tart ed

by letter to impress him with the

fact that the success of Open
House rests with him.

Programs of the department ex-

hibits will be found at thn dis-

plays. An over all nroprrnm v«-ill

be printiMl in tlic Ci,!hfjinn.

STT'DKNT T'NTON TIOI'P'^

WASHINtJ TON'.S miv*lFl'> • ^

Tho hmirs of oix^rnt i^n f *'>

.m' on V,)f. •22. lltr.H wiM U

Hnilding .... *> •>'> a »,, M " '

Sfo"!' . .
" '»0 -uji. ' ' "

Hntf'i '••nn.i.m. 1'

(, " M.) a.m. -11 ''
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SOLUTIONS PROFFERED
Three cheers! Metawampee has been

stolen again. Once more that hilarious and

mischievous misdemeanor has been carried

through. C'mon! Everybody laugh ! That is,

everybody who is narrow minded enough to

laugh.
FAR ENOUGH

Enough is enough. The original concep-

tion and actuation of this little deed was in-

deed funny and when first done radiated its

small basket of humor. Now the deed has

simply become a bore. The laughs died down

long ago. Only childish giggles remain. The

deed has gone far enough.

EXPENSE AND HUMILIATION

This babyish act has become so lowered

to the depths of immaturity that even the ad-

ministration has decided to wash their hands

of the affair. (Refer to President Mather's

statement that, "We aren't going to waste

the energy looking for it.") The needless

bother used to recover this symbol of cam-

pus spirit simply adds humiliation to cam-

pus tradition.

TRADITION?
Just what is to be the tradition concern-

ing this issue? Shall we have what is sup-

posed to be one of the most important sym-

bols of UMass Idealism proudly displayed in

its proper place by the Student Union? Or

shall the tradition be to have the statue

bandied around like a toy in the hands of a

few three-year-olds?

One of the unfortunate aids to the fur-

thering of this dismaying deed has been the

tendency to glamorize the issue. This must

be stopped. It is up to the students to de-

cide whether they want to grow up and real-

ize the -significance which lies behind Meta-

wampee. One suggestion this editor would

make is to nail the culprits of the present

case and make an example of them in some

way (possibly financial). Something can and

must be done to put Metawampee back

where he belongs, both physically and spir-

itually.

SOLUTION
Fortunately (for the culprits) a solution

has been devised. Metawampee can be re-

turned, without fear of punishment, by con-

tacting Collegian editors Ted Sheerin or

Robert G. Prentiss. It is hoped that the

purloiners will see the wisdom in folloviing

such a course. —N.M.

DITOUAL BOAKD
..„. _ Joel Wolfson '6*

_ „ Chria Ivu«ic 'U
....^.._ _..._...„.„„_... SoMin Harrinfftoo '6t

.„ Joe Tab»k '6»

_ _ Robert Shuman '6»

....._......—_.>.- Al Lupo, Colette Dumont '6t

„ Bobert G. Prentias '69

BxecntiTC EAtor ...

ManaKintr Kditor ...

Editorial Editor
SportK Editor
BuBinma Manaser .

ActiviUea Editors .,

AMiimment Editor
Art Editor - Bd York '«•

AmU BasineM Manager „.. Charlea Herman 'bi

AdvertifiinK Manager ....„ Stephen Kaplinaky '«>

MONDAY:
Makeup. Marcia Keith: Editorial. Ted Sheerin: Spocta,

David Goldstein; Copy. M. J. I'arisi.

WEDNESDAY:
Makeup. Judith Morris ; Editorial, Norm Miohaod ; 8p*rts.

Kevin Kelley ; Copy, Carol Drennan.

FRIDAY:
Makeup. Frank Souh& : Editorial. Peter Wilaon ;

Shrilo McIjiUKhlin ; Copy, Linda Delvental.

EDITORIAL ASSOCIATES CARTOONISTS
Janice Warfleld, Sue Stan-

Pete
llattery.

• - - -,;7 ,„•, Steve PauUliriB
lam Samuels. Ted Mael SPORTS CARTOONFRTS

^„„„„^„„„ Don Hahan. Hill McGrafl
REPORTERS SPORTS REPORTERS

Sally Kane. Pete Watson. David (;<>ld»t«in, Don Bans-

LEHERS...
Vending Machines

To the Student Body:

Something new has been added to the an-

nual Spring election ballot ! For a change the

student body will be able to express their

opinions on the allocation of funds which

come directly from their pockets. We are

going to be given a chance to spend our own
money! Wonders never cease!

Two questions will be included on the

ballot. They read as follows:

1. "Are you in favor of placing a portion

of the profits from vending machines in a

general scholarship fund which would be

available to needy students participating in

athletics?"

2. "Are you in favor of placing a portion

of the profits from vending machines in a

general scholarship fund which would be

available to needy students participating in

extra-curricular activities other than ath-

letics?"

It is necessary that each of us explores

the possible alternatives offered by these two

questions. A "yes" vote on question |1 and a

"no" vote on #2 would indicate that the stu-

dent body supports President Mather's plan

for a student supported athletic program.

This money, added to the Barber Scholarship

Fund, would aid Charlie O'Rourke in attract-

ing potential football prospects to the

campus.

A "no" vote on question Jfl and a "yes"

on #2 would signify that the student body is

willing to support a scholarship fund to be

given to people who qualify, but we are not

willing to "buy" a football team out of our

own pockets. Such a program might provide

an answer to worthy groups like the Colle-

gian staff who have proven their need for

financial reimbursement.

A final possibility is a "no" vote to both

questions. Thus tlie student body could clear-

ly state its feeling that they do not care to

pay anybody's way through the university

but its own! Now, this poses an interesting

question. What would happen to the excess

profits from vending machines if this pos-

sibility became fact? There is no guarantee

that prices will be lowered. However, such

a possibility exists. It would have to be in-

vestigated by a senate committee. Another

possibility is that the money could be chan-

nelled into dormitories for improvements.

It is important that every student on

campus carefully consider these alterna-

tives and voice his opinion by his vot^. We
may be starting a new precedent!

Richard F. Buckley

Senator from Van Meter

. , . o J D Janice Warfleld, Sue
John kominaki. Sandy Rus- ^^^^^ Antonia Ag\iM.
by. Hill Gatchell, Alfrwl Wil- Monroe. Peggy Sis
son. Gr.int I{awdin>i. Mir- o.^. Pmil.Iinir

Problems Halt

Cleaning Plan
by BETTY KARL

The idea of an SU cleaning

establishment has been brought

up as a solution to the problems

faced by many UMass students

in getting their clothes to the

cleaners.

According to Mr. William

Scott, Student Union Director,

there are two obstacles which

must be overcome before the

possibility of an SU cleaning

service can be considered. One
of these is lack of storage space.

"There is no room in the Student

Union which could be used for

cleaning facilities at present,"

ford, Hal Glass, John Pom-
fret, Ted Raymond, Didk
Hrt-acinni, Jon Hrooks, Den-
ny Crowley. CJwjrge Hobart,
Don Crolottu

Mary Lou ArmstronK, Hette

Goodnow, Betty Karl. Bar-
bara Goldberg, Sheila Gold-

burg, Art Krupnick, Janet
Carlson. Susan Goldstein, Al - .-„„^„-_._
Drpw FJU-n Watt<n.l..rf . 8TAK KEPORTEB
Barbara Weiner. Rjilph Law- „,?"«"", Hearty
tan Al M<or... Krv Don-wan. PHOTOGRAPHERS
KRrf-n Johnston, Marjory Dick Wolls. Pole Hamiltan.

BheDPard. Mary Leahy. Kv- GoorKo i'lumb. Brad Rohex

f,yn*^TyTkka, Nancy Jon«. BII8INE88 STAFF
K'lio Galbraith, Ernest Pal- Morty Shaevel, Elly Miller

aea, Bernard Forani
Hemmenway, Erwin Mahaa,
Dave Cohen, Marcia lU-ard-

sell. Phil Grnmlchamp. Nan-

cy Kratowich. Barry Weider,

Cbarlw Idelson, Kay Roe-

Kenneth KipniHi. Linda Co-
hen. Mary Ann Siciliano,
Marvin Waldman, Arlene
Sable. Mo SU'inberg. Judith
Roenmann, !<«<> dayman,
Anne .SInfsky, Joan Clevcn-
son, Richard Gaberman, Nel-
win Weinstoek

Mmm. Prlnt«4 thrm Uaas waakly doHag tha

y^. ,xr0v* 4vrimt Taeatioti and asaMlaaUiB *—

^ v«A tt« iii^ (oDowtnc a Taaatloa or «aaa ——

.

> «beti a iMtiiday falls wtUtla the OTeaik. Aoea»««d for wlWag
i.il«. Oi* autk(rr1ty ^ %hm me^ at Mareli I, lS7t, • aasandad

k> f*tr a^ of June II !••*

lb. .k>lt m rasptf««>h»» »«»» ito wouhiu and no faealty ni<

nmA »1 tor MMraay or approral prior to pabllaatlon

CMtw Ilta4«t Urkhi Unl«. of Mass.. Ambarst. Mass.

prtea li.Ti p« r«r ; H.M P» «—1«

Mr. Scott stated.

Another important obstacle

lies in the realm of Amherst-

UMass public relations. "If a
cleaning service were to be set

up in the Student Union, it

would draw business away from

the town establishments," Mr.

Scott stated. He also claimed

that there would be difficulties

if a pick-up type of service were

to be organized here. "In a pick-

up type of service, we would

have to choose one Amherst es-

tablishment with which to do

business, and this might cause

bad feelings among the other

town services," he said.

"Until the problems of space

and public relations can be met,

the idea of a student cleaning

service here will have to remain

an idea," he stated.

Fraternity Parking
An Open Letter To Fraternities:

The problem of fraternities parking on campus

is a prominent one at this time. The latest rumor

is that fraternity men will be restricted from using

the cinder blocks parking lot. President Mather

has been contacted concerning thi.s issue. At a meet-

ing I had with him I was told that this rumor was

based upon a list of recommendations concerning

the traffic problem sent by the Dean of Men to the

President for approval. The important one for fra-

ternity men to vote on this spring is the one re-

stricting any student living within a one mile radius

of college pond from bringing a oar to campus. (All

fraternities are within this one milo radius.) The
President said that he wasn't going to act on these

recommendations this semester. In fact, it isn't like-

ly that he will have to re itI to this moa.surp in the

future unless the drstruction of existing lots is car-

ritnl on at a quickor pace than the building of pro-

posed lots. Fraternity men will bo ahlc to k<'< p tli.ii

stickers this semester. How about noxt semester?

Rob Zelis

Fraternity Senator

CLASSES
For The

EDITORIAL STAFF
Start Tonight

AT 6:30

In The Collegian Office

SUPER-WETTING
Yardley Shaving Foam keeps the beard saturated throughout

the shave. Gives a professional shave in one-half the time. $1

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.

Ysrdlsy products (or Amoftca ar« cr««l«d In Cniland and llnl«lt*d in tht U.S.A. from Ih*

ontmM Entltth lormalat, wmbinlni import*d and dom«*ttc m|rM»«ntt. HQ Ftmi Am., NVC.
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Redmen Scare UCoim
Then Are Beaten 86-72

by KEVIN KELLEY

The UMass varsity basketball

team took Yan Con leader

UConn almost down to the final

buzzer before finally succumbing
86-72 before 2100 partisan fans

at Storrs, Conn, last night.

Full Court Press

UConn used a full court press

on the Redmen through the

game. This def«nse did not check

the Redmen until late in the

game, however. As a matter of

fact the first stanza closed with

the UMies only trailing by a

single point, and this deficit was
overcome in the opening seconds

of the second stanza as the Red-

men took the lead for the only

time in the game 38-37. Though
this supremacy was short-

lived, it was not until the final

five minutes that Rose, O'Con-

ner, and Cooper Inc. had a sub-

stantial lead.

In the closing minutes of the

first half the Redmen put on

one of their finest offensive and
defensive showings of the sea-

son- They held the Greermen to

zero points while potting 10

themselves. This spree, which

lasted for 3*/^ minutes, was
highlighted by the play of

George Morin who flipped in

three hoops. Paul KollioH and

Phillips House

Inn
Gracious and Comfortable

Motel — Suites — Breakfasts

BUNK ROOM

76 NORTH ELAA ST., NORTHAMPTON

TEL. justice 4-0630

SESSIONS
Every Wed. Night

BY THE

NEW ORLEANS
JAZZ DOCTORS

WITH

STAN McDonald
and Featuring

Gil Roberts, Banfo
AT THE

Sportsmen's
Club

ROUTE 9 - BELOW HADLEY BRIDGE

DONATION-50C

8-12 P.M.

MAUPINTOURS/1953

ADVENTURE! EDUCATION!

TRAVEL! SUMMER 1958!

Join • wtclil American-directed,
•tudent/teacher tour throuih
the Soviet Union, cttoose from
Ix departure dates . . . travel
to Midom-vlslted cities such as
Kiev of the Ukraine, Stalingrad,
Odessa, YalU, Sochi, Ttlllsl of
Soviet Georgia, Kharkov . . .

•fljoy a Volga River or Black Sea
cruise ... see Leningrad and
Moscow. Visit Warsaw, Prague
and the Brussels' World Fair . . .

plus extensions to the European
CaplUls.

Inclusive rate /rom $1369, from
New York. Reservations limited,
apply now for sufficient time
to secure Russian vlu. Writ*
today for descriptive folder.

your travel agent or

Fred Naedele each chipped in

with one two-pointer.

Curran Uses Ten

Bob Curran used 10 men in

trying to upset NCAA tourney

bound Huskies, Morin fired in

16 points, Ned Larkin added 12,

and Bucky Adamczyk rounded

out the evening's top three with

9.

Hugh Greer on the other hand
used only six men in thwarting

the UMass bid for Uxe season's

big upset. Five of these men
accounted for 80 of the 86 Hus-
kie markers. Rose, O'Conncr and
Cooper led the way with 19, 17,

and 16 points respectively. John
Pipczynski from Hadley chipped

in with 13.

Two More In Conference

The Redmen, whose overall

record is now 11-11, travel to

Worcester Thursday to face the

Crusaders of Holy Cross. They
have two remaining YanCon

(Continiied on page A)

Tankmen Lose
To Huskies

by DAVID GOLDSTEIN

The UMass varsity swimming
team lost a meet Tuesday night

to a powerful UConn team by
the score of 28-58. It was clearly

a UConn dominated meet des-

pite the threat of Denny Car-

roll's two firsts in the 50 and
100 free style. Bunny Morin took

the third first for the Redmen
in the 440.

The summary:
400 medley relay UC Pinney,

Bamette, Beauvais, Dinkle; UM
Bannon, J. Knight, Des Jardins,

Young.

220 free Prior UC, Evans UC,
Morin UM.
50 free Carroll UM, B. Knight
UM, Goeiner UC.
Dive Ganthier UC, Costello UM,
LeBlanc UC.
1000 Butterfly Magnarela UC, B.

Knight UM, J. Knight UM.
100 free Carroll UM, Beauvais

UC, Valonais UC.
200 back Prior UC, Shippee UC,
Bannon UM.
440 free Morin UM, Woods UC,

(Continued on page U)

UMass Gymnasts Busy
by DON CROTEAU

The varsity gryiT^nastics team
travels to Cortland, N. Y. Satur-

day to compete against Cortland
State Teachers College.

Two weeks ago the UMass
gymsters defeated Cortland in

the Cage 65
'/i to 29 '/j, and

Coach Bosco is confident of

another victory.

Sophomore star Heinz Breigel

will be entered in the same 3

events (side horse, parallel Ikars,

horizontal bar) in which he
gained firsts at the previous

meet, and should be able to re-

peat his splendid performance.

Gene Berube and Frank Cullen

will compete in tumbling, and
on the flying rings manager
Ronnie Abrams will again take

up the slack made by injuries.

Frosh Enter Championships
The New England A.A.U.

and junior championships will be

held at Needham, Mass. Satur-

day, Fbruary 22.

With team members entered in

every event, the UMass fresh-

man gymnastics team hopes to

make its presence felt, even

though this is an individual and
not a team oomi)etition. Some of

the more advanced gymstarB
will enter both the novice and
junior divisions of their events,

and thereby increase their

chances of victory.

With such fine gymnasts m
Fred Peterson and Harry
Esterly competing, Coach Bob
James is confident that ihm
freshmen will gain many honors.

Gymnastics Exhibition

The UMass gymnastics tedua

will give an exhibition tomorrow
at 11:00 a.m. at Amherst High
School. This exhibition was ori-

ginally scheduled for last Mon-
day, but was postponed becauaa
of the "BUZZARD".
By giving this exhibitioQ,

Coach Bosco hopes to promote
an interest for gymnastics ht
the school children. He feel«

that well rounded gymnastic
training in high school would
provide this country with chil-

dren of better physical condition*

and provide the colleges and tmi-

versities with physically wall

trained students.

Sales Representative Gene W. McGrew came to IBM
following his military service after college. Here he

reviews his progress and tells why the electronic data
processing field offers one of the most exciting sales

careers in America today.

What's if like to be with IBM
Gene McGrew won a scholarship and went through

Princeton in the top third of his class . . . managed
varsity track . . . commanded an artillery battery in

Korea. "When you put a lot of preparation into your
career," Gene McGrew feels, "you should look for a

lot in return."

Out of the Army in 1953, he discussed IBM with a sales

representative. It sounded like real opportunity. After

an interview with an IBM branch manager, Gene
McGrew was sure. Although sales was only one of many
jobs he felt he could handle, this kind of selling (IBM
machines are as much an idea as a product ) would enable

him to capitalize fully on his education, experience, and
talents. He's learned also that "no other form of train-

ing or career development I can think of provides such

diversity of experience in all phases of business and
industrial activity. This kind of training and experience

develops top business executives."

Thus began an extensive and interesting training pro-

gram marked by merit salary increases. The first three

ap <g months of the train-

ing course combined
introductory machine
schooling and obser-

vation of branch office

operations in Pitts-

burgh (his home
town). The next three

months were spent
studying the applica-

tion of the Company's
data processing ma-
chines to major phases

of accounting in busi-

ness, science and
Outlining programming tetl

Tom Maupin
TOUR ASSOCIATES^

1236 MituchuttttS
Ltwrerict / Kjnut

government. With this background of know-how. Gene
McGrew was ready for seven months of practical field

training, during which he became a real contributing

member of the sales team, working with a succession of

experienced salesmen in a variety of situations with

many difTerent customers. With this experience behind

him, he was ready for IBM's famous sales school, a

final five-week polishing course in selling techniques.

Receives firsi assignment

Upon the successful concluaion of this course he waa
given his long-awaited first sales assignment, his own
territory near Pittsburgh. This territory wa.s comprised

of some fourteen companies presently using IMM
equipment, togrtluT with many conipanifs who wen-

logical potential users. Gene McCJrew's job is in asnist

his customers in achieving maxiniujn eirieiemy through

the use of their equipment, aa well as to help them ex-

tend its use to new applications. He is also responsible

for the development of new business. His biggest sale

was to a large industrial

corporation. Now in-

stalled, this IBM elec-

tronic system simplifies

various major phases

of the customer's ac-

counting work. His fine

job with this customer

resulted in the ex-

panded use of equip-

ment and the ordering

of three additional Di.e««ing c«.om«f •. in.»aii«fion

medium-sized data processing machines. He is now
working to develop the sale of one of IBM's larg^t

computers, the 705, to another customer.

Future wide open

"Advancement opportunities in IBM," Gene McGrew
says, "are excellent, as you'd expect in the leading com-

pany in a dynamic and
rapidly expanding in-

dustry. Ahead of me on
the sales management
advancement road are

nearly two hundred
Branch Managerships,

seventeen District
Managerships, and nu-

merous executive posi-

tions at the Regional

and Headquarters
level in five different

Checking out n«w client'* tytlam divisions."

• • •

This profile is just one example of what it's like to be
with IBM. There are excellent t)ppor(unities for well-

qualified college men in Research, Development, Man-
ufacturing, Sales and Applied Science. Why not ask
your College Placeni(>nf Director when IBM will next
interview on your campus? Or, for information about
how your degree will fit you for an IBM career, just
write or call the manager of the nearest IBM office:

IBAA Corp.

273 State Str«e»

Springfield 3, AAatt.

IBM
INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES
CORPORATION

D*T* PRO' tWtC TYPEWRITERS i

CTS • SUPPUttB

Ml, (T»RV PROnurTg

• Tlltl EQUIPMENT
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CAMPUS BEAT
All business managers of

Student Tax supported or-

fanizations are reminded
that all budgets for the fis-

cal year 1958-1959 must be
submitted to the senate oflSoe

no later than Friday, Febru-
ary 28 at 5 p.m., as provided

in article 5 section 5 of the

Student Government By-
Laws. The budget must in-

clude the expected expenses
for the remainder of the

current academic year and
for the preceding academic
year. Failure to submit
these facts by the deadline

may result in the suspension
of your organization's ap-

propriation for next year.

THE NATIONAL CHORUS
OF AMERICA Concert, spon-

sored by the University Concert
Association and scheduled to be
presented this evening in

Bowker Auditorium, has been
cancelled.

THE DAMES CLUB is spon-
soring a food sale in Mathew's
Shoe Store Friday, February
21st at 10 a.ni.

Pre-Med Club Meeting

PRE-MED CLUB will hold a
meeting February 20 at 7:30
p.m in the S.U. plus a movie
entitled "Tongue Cancer".

"BATTLE CRY" will be
shown Thursday, February 20 at
7 p.m. in the Commonwealth
Room. Admission is 25^.

A SPORTS MOVIE about
basketball will be shown in the
Lodge of tho SU February 19 at
7:30 p.m. Admission is free.

Debating Team Meeting
I 'ihere will be a meeting for

all those people who signed up
for the Intra-Mural Debating
program, Thurs., Feb. 20 at 11

a.m in the Student Union.
Schedule and instructions for

the debating will be given at

this time. At least one member
should be present from each
team, but all are encouraged to

attend if possible.

DamesClubTo Hold
"Husbands' Night"
The University Dames Club

will hold a "Husbands' Night"

this Thursday at 8:00 p.m. in

Middlesex Recreation Room.
After the business meeting

some of the wives will present

their conceptiooi of the Arthur
Godfrey Talent Scouts Program.
Intermingled with the slapstick

will be the performances of three

of the members: Dean Desmond,
Pat Cavallaro, and Murial Shas-

tany.

Doris Di Giammarino is to

play the role of Godfrey with
Joan Ix)ckhart, Marilyn Kalinick,

and Jane Sheehan as the talent

scouts.

Dick and Lucille Zanini Girl

Bill and Nanni Zerlin Girl

The patter of little feet is not
new to this group as further sta-

tistics prove. Of the 75 student
couples living on campus, 62 of

them have a total of 88 children.

To further the expansion goals
of the university, there are 15 an-
ticipated arrivals. This figure,

however, is subject to change.

Engineers Elect
Elections of officers for the

spring and fall semesters of 1958
were held by the Engrineering

Swimming . .

.

(Continued from page 2)
EUard UC
200 breast Pinney UC, Bishop
UC, Des Jardins UM.
400 freestyle relay UC Elard
Prior, Bennett, Evans.
UM B. Knight, J. Knight,
Young, Carroll.

Basketball . .

.

(Continued from page
games in the Yan Con
their record is even at 4-4
rConn b f pU L'Mass
Schmidt f 5 5 15 Akerson f
Pipt'ynski f 6 1 13 Adamcr.yk f
Brown f 2 4 M.>rin f
MHrtiii c Ai-hanaa f
Cooper c 8 16 Porter c
Davu K 2 2 Naodfle c
King K I.arkin e
Roso K 9 1 19 Kollios k
O'Connor g 7 3 17 Thonips'n g
Risley k LcB'anc g

2)

where

Totals 37 12 86 Totals

f pt*
6

8 9
2 16

4

1 5

1 5
5 2 12
3 6
1 2
3 17

31 10 72

AMHERSTTHEATRE
"Where Hits Are A Habit"

-NOW • ENDS THURS.-

Spicy - Adull

[MAID IN PARIS
plus—Selected Shorts

-STARTS FRIDAY-

Jet Attaek
-PLUS-

Suicide Battalion

Class of 1980 ..

.

(Cotitinued from page 1)

Grant and Lorraine Rawding. .Girl

Charles and Mary Trumbull . Boy

STENOGRAPHER WANTED
To Take Verbatim Minutes

for the

STUDENT SENATE
See Mike Donovan, Senate Office

—FOR SAUE^—
1950 FORD 2.Dr. Sedan
Radio, Heater—Good Tires

Call ALpine 3-3647
RONALD C. WADE

Meyer Bloch

Magician

240 Rivington Si.

New York 2, N.Y.

BELL TELEPHONIE SYSTEM

Opportunities for Majors

m
Physical Sciences • Engineering • Arts

Social Sciences • Business Administration

Representatives will be on the Campus Thursday
and Friday, February 20 and 21.

OPERATING TELEPHONE COMPANIES
Engineering, construction, operation and maintenance of communi-
cation facilities. The following companies will be represented on
the campus:

New England Telephone and Telegraph Company
New Jersey Bell Telephone Company

Applicants will be intertietved for other regional operating com-
panies in the United States and Canada,

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
Manufacturing, purchasing, installation and distribution of equip-
ment and supplies for the iJcU System and national defense projects.

Please make arrangements for interviews

through your Placement Office.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE ANO TELEGRAPH COWPANY

Student Council last Thursday.

Duane Cromack, M.E. '59, was
re-elected president for a second
term. Dick Martel, E.E. '59, suc-

ceeded Frank Bovenzi, C.E, '58,

as vice president.

The new secretary Frank Smo-
la, Ch. E. '59 replaced John An-
derson, E.E. '58, who was gvwen
a special vote of thanks by the
members of the council for his

exceptional work.

Mr. Irwin L. Goodchild, an in-

structor in Chemical Engineer-
ing, was unanimously re-elected

treasurer.

Help! . .

.

(Continued from page 1)
man. Personnel Ehrector, will be
on hand to talk with you. If

neither of these times is conven-
ient, but you are still interested,

come another time—we will be

glad to see you. WMUA needs
you!

Feldman . .

.

(Continued fnym page 1)
adjust—especially now at the
time of rapid technical Chang's

which will have profound social

consequences."

QnCan^iifi
with

{By the Aut}u)r of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" and
"Barefoot Roy with Cheek.")

THE PLEDGE YOU SAVE
MAY BE YOUR OWN

Today's column is directed at those young female undergradu-
ates who have recently pledged sororities and are worried, poor
lambs, that they won't make good. Following is a list of simple
instructions which, if faithfully obser\'ed, will FX)sitively guaran-
tee that you will be a mad success as a sorority girl.

First, let us take up the matter of housemothers. The house-
mother is your friend, your guide, your mentor. You must treat
her with respect. When you wish to speak to her, addres.s her as
"Mother Sigafoos" or "Ma'am." In no circumstances must you
say, "Hey, fat lady."

Second, let us discuss laundry. Never hang your wa.sh on the
front porch of tlie sorority house. This is unsightly and shows
a want of Ijreeding. Use the Chapter Room.

Third, meals. Always remember that planning and preparing
meals for a houseful of healthy giris is no simple task. Your cook
goes to a great deal of troul)le to make your menu varied and
nourishing. The least you can do is show your a|)|»rfciution.
Don't just devour your food; praise it. Exclaim with dtlinht,
•'What delicious pork jowls!" or "What a yummy souiibone!"
or "What scrumptious fish heads!" or "What clear water!"

Fourth, clothing. Never forget that your appearance reflects
not just on yourself but on the whole liou.se. It was well enough
before you joined a sorority to lounge around campus in your
old middy blouse and gym bloomers, l)ut now you must take
great pains to dress in a manner which excites admiring com-
ments froni all who observe you. A few years ago. for example,
there was a Chi Omega named Camille Ataturk at the Tniver-
sity of Iowa who brought gobs of glory to all her son.rs.

CMilieMoe t^^ inemou-i ih^idft,..

Camille hit on the ingenious notion of suiting her garb to
the clji-ss she was attending. For instance, to English Lit she
wore a buskin and jerkin. To German she wore letlerbosen and
carried a stein of pilsener. To Econ she wore 120 yards of ticker
tape. Her shiningest hour came one day when .she dressed as a
white mouse for Psych Lab. Not only her Chi Omega sisters,

but the entire student body went into deep mourning when she
was killed by the janitor's cat.

Finally, let us take up the most important topic of aU. I
refer, of course, to dating.

As we have seen, the way you dress reflects on your sorority,
but the men you date reflect even more. Be absolutely certain
that your date is an acceptable fellow. Don't l>eat about the
bush; ask him point-blank, "Are you an acceptftble fellow?"
Unless he replies, "Yeah, hey," send him packing.

But don't just take his word that he is acceptable. Inspect
him closely. Are his fingernails clean? Is his bhvck leather jacket
freshly oiled? Is his ukulele in tune? Does he carr>- public
liability insurance? And, most significant of ^1, does he smoke
Marlboros?

If he's a Marilwro man, you know he's a lot of man. You
know ho has t^iste and discernment, wit and wisdom, character
and S!i|ii<«iu'c, decency and warmth, presence and iKiisc, t^dcnt
and grit, filter and flavor. "Son uill he proud of him. your sorority
will be proud of him, the makers of Mariboro will be proud di
him, and I will be jMud for this column. « im*. m.. HhuimM

• • •

The makera of Marlboro iri»h to announce that Mr.
Shulman han been paid for thin column and uill continue
to he paid for bringing you hit homely philomjphy through^.
out f/t« 9chool year.
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Tuition Raise Opposed; Mr In Room And Board Proposed
President Mather In Boston;

Adamcxyk And
Larkin Spark
Upset Victory

by GEORGE HOBART
Sparked by the clutch playing

of Ned Larkin and the deadly

set-shooting of Bucky Adamczyk,

the UMass Basketball team

pulled off what could be the big-

gest upset of the 57|58 New Eng-

land court story at Worcester

last night.

The win wTiich was the first

administered to the Crusaders in

10 years came as a piece of per-

sonal satisfaction to Coach Rob-

bert "Bob" Curran in that this

was the first time that one of his

teams has beaten his aUna ma-

ter.

Excitement-filled final momenta

told the story of the game. At

the close of the first half the

Redmen were leading 34-26, how-

ever after 24 minutes of the

2nd half, the Crusaders had

knotted the count. From there

on in, the game was nip and

tuck. With 29 seconds left HC
led by a slim 60-58 margin. Ned

Larkin then dropped in two char-

ity tosses to even the score. He

followed this with a tic breaking

lay-up at the ten second mark.

Don Akerson then added a brace

from the free throw stripe for

good measure.

Bucky Adamczyk was the top

scorer for the Curranmen with

23 points, 14 of which came in

the action filled 2nd half. Ned

Larkin followed Bucky with 15

markers. Ned accounted for 8

of the final 12 UMass scores.

(Continued on page S)

Home Brew At Happiest House

Fine Arts Council

Will Show Slides

On 'Forty Acres
^

"Forty Acres: The Story of a

House", is the subject of a Fine

Arts-Student Union program

Tuesday, February 25 at 8 p.m.

in the Commonwealth Room.

The program, originally 8ched-

aled earlier in the month, had

to be cancelled because of an in-

jury suffered by the speaker. Dr.

James Huntington of Hadley.

The program will consist of

slides and narrative supplied by

Dr. Huntington concerning Forty

Acres, a beautiful ancestral col-

onial mansion that has been in

the Huntington family ever since

it was built in 1762. "Forty

Acres" is no longer owned pri-

vately; it is incorporated, and

Dr. Huntington is curator of the

institution for life.

A retired obstetrician. Dr.

Huntington is no stranger to the

university. Not only ia he a Had-

ley neighibor, but he has helped

to conduct the UM bloodbank for

many years.

In an interview with Dr. Hunt-

ington it was learned that the

corporation now owning "Forty

Acres" would like very much to

interest ."wme educational founda-

tion, possibly a joint four-college

group, in using the historic dwell-

ing as a crntpf for early Amer-

ican historical stii<li<'S. It would

mako, said Vr. Huntington, an

idral rrnt«-r for tlic st\idy of col-

onial art, architertuns culture

and history.

Takes Stand On UM Budget
President Mather opposed a tuition raise and announced

a proposed boost in room and board costs before the House

Ways and Means Committee Tuesday.

Room and board will jump to a yet-undisclosed amount,

the President said, in order to equal what it costs the state

to put students through UMass.
The President opposed the

—Photo by Ed York

JAMES HOLLISTER '60 as Doc, and ELIZABETH LANGLOIS
'58, as Fauna, star in the Operetta Guild's "Pipe Dream." Fauna,

the refined madam of the happiest house on the block, plays cupid

for her unhappy protege, Suzy. Doc is the target of her love darts.

Suzy questions his biological approach to life; turning the sci-

entific bricks that make up his foundation, into dust.

Freshmen To Get
AcquaintedThru
ExchangeSupper

by BETTY KARL
Freshmen will have a chance

to participate in an exchange

supper to take place in the Din-

ing Commons and Greenough

and Butterfield dining hulls

Tuesday night, Feb. 25.

Under the auspices of the

Interdorm Council, 100 womon

from Abbey. Arnold, Crubtroe

and Thatcher will mako the trek

up to the Greenough and thi-

Butterfield dining halls bt'lween

5:15 and (5:30 p.m. for supper,

and 100 men from. Baker and

Van Meter will invade the Com-

mons.

The supper will provide the

freshmen with a chance to get

better acquainted. Sign-up sheets

have been posted in the dorms,

the number of students to go

from each dorm being based on

the size of the dorm.

Said Mrs. Cook, housemother

of Crabtree: "There has really

been a rush to sign up!"

/?-/>'« Choose
Cast Of 13;

3 Roles Left
Tryouts for^ the Roister Dois-

ter's spring pioduction, The

Matchmaker, by Thornton Wild-

er, reached a climax last night

when director Henry Peirce an-

nounced his final decision on the

cast. Due to the array of talent

picsent, three of the roles will

be decided next Monday night.

The following list is the fmal

casting for the other thirteen

parts:

Horace Vandergelder

Robert Levy

Ambrose Kemper Richard Rand

.loe Scanlon Marvin Thompson
Becky Somes
Matt Brown

Gertrude

Cornelius

Ermengarde

Dogs Drag On
Rocks; Eskimos

Seek New Stocks
by SARGENT PRESTON

Anchorage, Feb. 20—The An-

chorage Alaska Dog Sled Racing

Club announced today the can-

cellation of their annual dogsled

races because of lack of snow.

A mutual exchange agreement

between South College brass and

the Cool Ghouls of Anchorage is

being worked on. This agreement

wouJd see UM shipping 1,000

pounds of used snow sculptures

to Alaska in exchange for a po-

lar bear, to be a companion for

Hokumie.
If the polar bear cleal falls

through, there is an unverified

communique mentioning a deal

could be made for an Eskimo girl

called Metawhoopee,

This alternate choice will -not

he accepted until the wliere

alxtuts of fine Ml. Metawampf-

comes to light.

Sharleen McConnell

Marvin Spiegel

Carmen Rezendes

Miles Thompson
Art Caron

Victor Paddock

Steve Paulding

Miss Flora Van Huysen
Dierdre Macleod

Malachi

Mrs. Levi

Barnaby
Cabman
Rudolf

August

tuition raise because he said it

would put the cost of college

education out of reach of many
Massachusetts students, 85 per

cent of whom are from large

families.

"If you (the Legislature) in-

crease tuition fees," he said,

"we're going to have to increase

in great numbers our acceptances

of out-of-state applications, be-

cause a lot of Massachusetts

students couldn't afford to pay."

The President said the

Trustees have approved a jump

from $400 to $600 for basic

tuition of out-of-state students.

But he added that the Trustees

have refused all out-of-state

applications for the last three

years because of space and

teaching problems. When enroll-

ment is increased to 5100 next

fall, about 70 students will be

admitted from other states, in

co-operation with the New Eng-

land Board of Higher Education

recommendations, he disclosed.

The $100 a year "in-state"

tuition rate has been in effect

since 1930, President Mather

said. He said only 15 per cent of

the students are from families

with earnings in the $8000 to

$9000 o»- above range and after

taxes their families find it difli-

cult to finance the tuition for

several children.

Unlike the private colleges,

the President pointed out, raises

in university tuition cannot be

used as a guarantee of salary

increases to the faculty. With
the university, such an increase

in funds would simply go into

the general fund of the state.

FENCING CLUB
The Fencing Club will hold an

exhibition on Monday, Feb. 24 at

8 p.m. in the SU Ballroom. At

the exhibition, there will also be

an explanation of the club's

organization and purpo.se. The

exhibition is sponsored by the

Union Games and Tournaments

Comma ttee.

BUDGET DEADLINE
Friday, Feb. 28 at 5:00

p.m. is the deadline for sub-

mitting budgets to the

senate Finance Committee.

"""
STAFF MEKTIN(;
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Father Power Will

Lead UM Newmans
In National Service

Reverend Father David .T. Pow-
er will lead Western Mass col-

leges and universities in the nat-

ional observance of Cardinal

Newman Day.

The service will be telecasted

over channels 22 and 32. The
Newman Club Choir otf UM, un-
der the direction of Mrs. Flora

Contino, will sing during the

telecast.

The observance will be Sun-
day, Feb. 23, and will be attend-

ed by the oflflcers of the UM
Newman Club: John Kominaki,
Peter Munroe, Mary Sue With-
ington, Carole Crimmins, Betsey

McCormick, and .'^ara Varanka.

A special featuie of the tele-

cast will b<> the induction of the

ofTieers of the l^M Newman Club.

(lleralil Rodney and l-cM>n He-

hert of UM will 1h' server.'*.

I'ather Power is Chaplain for

the UM and Amherst Newman
Clubs, llr 1.'^ alsii assistant at St.

Hrigid'.'^ Parish in Amherst.

Senate Gives

Paper $1825
For Expenses

by SUSAN HEARTY

The Student Senate passed a

motion Wednesday evening to ap-

propriate $1825 to the Collegian

to cover printing expenses after

March 28.

Expenses incurred in publica-

tion of eleven extra editions and

the delayed receipt of advertising

income are the reasons for this

appropriation.

Amounts will be transferred to

the Collegian from time to time

as the need arises and Collegian

books will be closed to a zero bal-

ance at the end of the year.

Collegian Budget Insufficient

Senator Richard J. Keogh, who
introduced the motion, pointed

out that without the extra appro-

priation, the Collegian would

have to stop publishing as of

March 28.

A motion introduced by Sen-

ator Marvin Karger to add extra-

territorial insurance to all cars

on campus was defeated by the

Senate.

Karger Motion Defeated

Senator Karger recommended

property damage insurance be

placed on all cai-s as of Septem-

ber, 1958. This would help con-

trol the parking problem, Karger

said.

"I think we would be creating

a creative precedent if we passed

this motion," said Senator David

Wilson.

"I'm afraid we'll insure a lot

of students right out of here,"

said Senator Richard Sheehan.

Too Many Cars

Karger pointed out that there

are 2332 parking spots and 3200

registered cars on campus at

present. The South, North, Cin-

der block, and Van Meter park-

ing lots could be extended, he

added.

State legislators will now be

aent copies of the Collegian aft«r

the passage of a motion to ap-

propriate $139.50 to the Collegian

for this expense.

Weaver To Talk On
Army Lang. School

Foreign languages are becom-

ing more and more important aa

the World grows smaller. On
Feb. 27 at 4 p.m. in the Com-
monwealth Room of the Student

TTnion Col. .Tames A. Weaver,
Head of Army ROTC and former

student and .ulministrator of th«

Army Lan^riiage School will pn've

a talk (HI the history, mission

an<l methods of that uni«)ue

school. All intoresteti stmlfntft

are invite 1 to attend.
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Taxation and

Education
While the federal government is surveying the national

educational production line of scientists to meet and surpass

foreign competition, it might take a second look at its taxa-

tion policy relative to the working student's income. Cur-

rent proposals for federal scholarships, grants-in-aid, and

loans can provide education for thousands of prospective

scientists.

But will these measures support those students who most de-

sire educational opportunity? Or will they provide a "gravy

train" for many who otherwise would not be willing to seek an

education for themselves?

In answer to this, the Korean G.I. Bill of Rights fur-

nishes clear evidence. When considering the remarkable

results it has provided in thousands of cases, the overall

value of the bill is beyond question. What is important here

is that many capable but scholastically unwilling veterans received

this aid for an education which they had no desire to work for

otherwise. In shoi-t, the bill partly became a form of unem-

ployment compensation for many who could manage to stay

in school, and in a few cases, a supplement to jobs outside

of school.

The advocation of increased federal aid to education can

be a prodigious stimulation to this country's educational and

professional outlook. This will assure those of greatest

capacity and ability an opportunity to better themselves and

increase the technical potential of the country. But what of

the remaining majority after the cream has been skimmed off?

Will they receive an incentive towards education?

He helps him who helps himself: and in this respect the

federal government might find it equally, perhaps far more

profitable to its objectives, to extend aid to the student who

is presently working to secure an education for his own

benefit—and that of the nation.

Presently, a student who is working to earn money

through student employment while at school, in addition

to summer and other work, is taxed on that amount of his

earnings over the minimum $600 exemption. It is this stu-

dent also who is, in high percentage, using this money for

books, tuition, and subsistence in procuring an education.

Families of students likewise are able to claim a $600 ex-

emption for each student dependent whose education they

are supporting.

Legislation to Increase this $600 exemption to an amoont

commensurable with the average American student's annual tui-

tion, books, and supply expenditures at accredited educational in-

stitutions would serve to administer federal aid not only to thwe

who need and deserve it, but also to a greater portion of the

educationally-minded American public.

At a time when words of caution are being expressed

against the overemphasis of scientific education, this could

be a solution in stressing a concern for the whole of education.

Such a measure should not discredit present planning

for federal aid to education, but should complement the

federal government's support to include education for All of

the people rather than for just the gifted few.

—P.C.W.

by TED MAEL
Most of us dream about the day when we can

travel around the world and visit all its far-oflf

places. Few of us, however, get much further than

the Student Union. Nowadays more and more college

students will be able to visit Europe through an

economical plan offered by the American Youth

Hostels, Inc. Though this unique plan is economical,

it is far from luxurious. As the Hostel's brochure

states, "You must be ready to spend your vacation

traveling simply, living ruggedly (hard beds, cold

water, vigorous exercise!) and willing to do your

part to make the trip successful. You must be phys-

ically able—to bicycle 30 miles a day with equip-

ment or to hike 10 miles a day on mountain trails

with full pack." As you may realize you'll hardly

be living the life of a Hollywood star.

Hostel is an old English word meaning "resting

place." Today it may be anything from a recon-

verted barn to a castle. The happy wanderers them-

selves travel by bicycle or on foot, literally carrying

all their worldly possessions in the 30 pound knap-

sack on their backs. Whenever a hostel or other

inexpensive accommodation is nearby, they will

stay there; if no such lodgings are available, they

"rough it" by camping out. The groups consist of

at least seven to nine people with an experienced

leader in charge.

To the adventuresome, the advantages of hostel-

ing need no explanation. You would certainly find

personal contact with the natives of such countries

as England or France far more exciting than seeing

Big Ben, the Eiffel Tower, or any of the other hack-

neyed sights offered by the travel agencies. The

self-reliance and spirit of cooperation you will learn

will be invaluable.

The American Youth Hostels, Inc., is a non-profit

organization. Its trips cover the United States,

Canada, Mexico, Europe, and Japan. The North

American trips cost from $140-$535; the European

trips, from $625-$820; Japan costs $1125. For fur-

ther information, write to American Youth Hostels,

Inc., 14 West 8th St., New York, N.Y.

The only other organizations that offer a cheaper

means of making your dreams a reality are the

armed services.

a Job."

DAVE TUCKER—The Hatch is a wonderful place

to meet friends, but when one wants to eat, especial-

ly on weekends, the line one has to wait in is dis-

couraging. A remedy for the uncalled for wait is

to serve hot food from both counters and have two

cashiers working.

RON POZZO—Employ a student cashier so the

"golfing days of yore" would return.

CAROLYN WYMAN—Change the name back to

the "C-Store."

NORM BOUCHER—Recommend that they hire

professional bridge players to teach the amateurs

the art of the game so that they won't take up so

much time and space.

The Poll Bearer

QUESTION:
"Hatch"?

by AL WILSON
What would you do to improve the

M. M. SPIEGELr-With the student interest in

modem jazz most apparent (on the basis of atten-

dance at the Garner Concert) a destruction of the

R 'n R screeches in the Hatch music box would be

most appropriate.

Do away with "apathy" by stimulating the stu-

dent body with the sounds of progressive jazz.

"Vive la difference!"

MARV WALDMAN—If possible try to establish

a rule against allowing coats in the "Hatch" as

they take up too much space. Also card playing

should not be allowed at any time.

P. SATTER—Take out the rock-and-roll substi-

tute for music.

ROBERT GRIFFIN—I wouldn't do anything with

the possible exception of removing the potted palms,

that are in the way of those rushing to play "Get

TO THE EDITOR...
To the Editor:

I see again from your latest issue that the friends

of the Collegian have not given up in their battle to

obtain financial reimbursement for their duties in

performing services for the university. Senator

Buckley stated in his letter to the editor in Wednes-

day's paper that "worthy groups like the Collegian

. . . have proven their need for financial reimburse-

ment."

I can't say that I agree with these sentiments.

Who have these "worthy groups" proven their "need"

to? Not the Student Senate; when the motion came

up on the floor of the Senate it was roundly beaten.

The Senate has continually stated and has on its

rule-books that "no member shall receive payment"

for services performed as a member of a student

tax-supported organization. This is the ruling of the

student bodies' elected representatives after much

discussion and thought.

Maybe some day the Collegian and their support-

ers will realize that the decision has been made and

will turn their energies toward the more satisfying

job of making the Collegian the best school news-

paper in the area.

F. Arthur Shaw
Senator from Brooks House

MOVIE REVIEW—
"Maid In Paris 99

by OLE DAD
When nights arc cold, there is only one solution:

movies that are bold. "Made in Paris," oops, "Maid

in Paris" fills the bill.

There is just something more mature about

movies made by the French— they must have weak-

eyed censors.

This is an interesting little story about a police

inspector who makes model boats; a young girl who

makes police inspectors; and her actress mother who

makes her daughter a couple years younger than

she is.

There was only one drawback to the movie: the

viewer should have an extra set of eyes in his chin

to read the translations on the bottom of the screen.

If you want to see this picture, you should have

been at the Amherst Theatre last Wednesday or

Thursday.

THE PHILOSOPHER:— To those who pay their

bills and don't borrow into the future, you're no

longer in the minority—you're an oddity.

Engineer Audition

Found in the February 18 Placement Office bulletin: Please sing

for interviews 10-11:30 and 1-3:30. Engineers, take note^
^J** i°"f̂

do you need a slide rule! Abandon your drawmg boards!! Snatch

up a pitch pipe and merry music book to vocalize upon your attributes

and serenade Morris.sey's Audition Agency!! Remember, a song m
throat is worth two shakes of your boss's hand! Good luck on your

new careers.

nation period.; twice . we«k
^f..

7"^
"'i^J^i"' Acrepted for m.ilin. under U.«

ibie for iU conUnU *nd no faculty in«mlM«-a f»a u lor "ifcurw;,

^torj« publiction.
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^

Mighty handy!

thafs the ARROW

wash 'n' wear Glen

Save time—anytime—with this

Dacron* and cotton Wash 'n'

Wear. Just wash, hang up to dry

and wcir. You'll look smart all

the time in the Glen*s Mitoga®-

tailored lines. They give you

th.it trim, tapered look, collar to

w.iist to cuff. Just $6.95. Clurttf

Pcabody (d Co., Inc.

ARROW
—first in fashion /I
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Tracksters Undefeated
Down UConn 56y2-47y2

GymnastsPerform Intramural

Basketball

by DON BAMFORD
The UMass Varsity Track

team defeated the University of

Connecticut at Storrs by a score

of 56 '/4 -47^/4. This contest was

by far the toughest competition

the Redmen have faced this sea-

son.

Tribute To Coach Footrick

Coach Bill Footrick has so far

this year led the Cross Country

team to an undefeated season

and coached the Indoor Track

team to a four win and no loss

record. With only New Hamp-
shire left on the schedule it looks

as though the coach has another

unbeaten team in the making.

The following were first place

winners against UConn: Tom
Flym^ Jim Keelon, Jim Wrynn,

Fred Law, and Jim Nightingale.

UMass registered 1-2-3, in both

the 600 yd. run and the 100 yd.

run. Tension mounted as the

winning of the meet came down
to the relay, but the relay team

scored first by about thirty

yards.

The squad showed a great dis-

persion of talents for top scorer

for the evening tallied only 6H
points thus showing the team

to have great depth and a strong

backing in all events.

Frosh Drop Close One
The Freshman team gave the

Huskies' Frosh a rough battle

but lost out by a score of 53-50.

UMLoses To Tufts
The lack of practice time re-

ceived by Coach Kosakowski's ice

men was evident as they were

defeated by Tufts 5-2.

UMass defensive line was kept

busy the majority of the game.

"Bucky" Bachman, star defense

man, who has received more in-

juries than any member of the

team does not seem to be ham-
pered to any extent. This will

be his last year of college hock-

ey.

The Redmen's third line waa
very impressive. The sophomores

show much promise and when

(Continued on page k)

AMHERSTTHEATRE
"Where Hit* Are A Habit"

-FRIDAY A SATURDAY-

Jane Powell

The Girl

Most Likely
-PLUS-

The Violators

-SUN. thru TUES.-

Rod Steiger

lACROSS THE BRIDGE!

STENOGRAPHER WANTED

To Take Verbatim Minutes

for the

STUDENT SENATE
See AAike Donovan, Senate Office

Tonite: RECORD HOP
-DANCE SAT. NITE-

GEORGE KAY
and His Orchestra

Every FH.-RECORD HOP
Every Sal.-TOP BANDS

-FREE PARKING-

ROSELAND
Ballroom

Joe Merritt Stars

A former Wilbraham Prep

star, Joe Merritt scored three

firsts in the 60 yd. dash, 60 yd.

L.H., 60 yd. H.H. Merritt will

be a valuable asset to the Vaxsi-

ty squad next year.

Art Graves did some fancy

stepping in the freshman two
mile. Art has come a long way
since this fall.

Mason Fleming, freshman

dash man, also did well by scor-

ing second in the dash, the low

hurdles, and the broad jump.

Frosh Coach Cobb has devel-

oped a spirited and hardworking

(Continued on page i)

A spellbound audience watched

the UMass Gymnastics team dis-

play a wealth of well coordina-

ted gymsters at an exhibition in

the Amherst High School gym
yesterday.

The exhibition included acts

in which the whole team took

part.

The team members also per-

formed single routines on most

of the pieces of apparatus.

The highlight of the exhibi-

tion came when the team put

together 4 different pyramids.

These pyramids consisted of all

the team members balancing in

intricate and beautiful tableaus.

At one time as many as 9 gym-
sters were supported on one pair

of parallel bars.

by DENNIS CROWLEY
As the Collegian goes to press,

Theta Chi appears the winner

in the Fraternity League. With
a win against Alpha Sig to-

night, TC would end the season

with a 12-1 record and the

championship.

Theta Chi will then face the

Ponsies Poppers Friday night in

the first game of the playoffs.

Monday night, the winner of the

TC-PP game will meet the Cel-

tics, National League Champs.
The Celts and the Capesters

ended the National League sea-

son with identical 11-1 records.

In a playoff game last night, the

Celts beat the Capesters 30-27

(Continued on page U)

Adamczyk, Larldn . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Red Porter and Don Akerson
rounded out the list of top scor-

ers with 10 and 11 points, re-

spectively.

The Redmen now are the poe-

sessors of a 12-11 record with on-

ly two games remaining on their

slate.

Their next contest will be an
away game with the Black Bears
of Maine. The season will cloee

with the Redmen playing host to

the New Hampshire Wildcats

one week from Saturday night.
SUMMARY
f t Holy CroMUMkM

Akanon
Adamczyk
Porter
I^rkin
Kollioa
Teeter
rhompson
Naedele
Horin
LeBlanc

Totals

K t t Holy CroM eft
4 t 11 Whalen 8 1 IT
8 7 2S Huffes 6 6 IT
5 10 Brantd « 4 1<
6 8 16 Carpowicz 12 4
2 4 Rayan 1 1 SOil Kunzman lit

26 14 64 Totals

i

John Lawlor, B.S. in E.E., Brown, '52, answers some questions about

An engineering career witli the Bell Telephone Companies

John Lawlor is a Transmission Engineer with New
England Telephone and Telegraph Company in

Boston. His answers reflect his experiences during

five years in the telephone business.

Q
How did you begin as an engineer

in the Bell Telephone Companies?

My first fifteen months were spent in ''on-tlie-

job" training—changing assignments every three

months or so. These assignments gave me a

broad, over-all backgrountl in telephone engi-

neering. Ami they were accompanied by plenty

of responsibility. They progressed in importance

with my ability to handle them.

What is the attitude of older engineers

and supervisors toward young men?

I've found a strong team spirit in the telephone

company. You're encouraged to contribute your

ideas, and they're received with an open mind.

Young men and new ideas are regarded as vital

to the continuing growth of the company.

n How abouf opporfunifies for advancement?

Vd say they depend on the man. Opportunities

to demonstrate your ability come with each new

BELL TELEPHONE
COMPANIES

Q

A

Q

A

A

job you're given. The size and importance of

your assignments grow with your ability to handle

them. All promotions are made from within, and

the growth of the business is creating new open-

ings all the time. One more thing. Most tele-

phone engineering locations are convenient to

colleges. You can aid your advancement by keep-

ing on with your studies.

How does the telephone company
stack up where pay is concerned?

Starting salaries are competitive with those of-

fered by most large companies. Raises are based

on merit, with several increases during your first

two years with the company. What's more, your

performance is reviewed regularly to make sure

that your pay keeps up with your progress. All

things considered, I think a Bell Telephone career

is second to none in rewards and opportunities.

find out about career opportunities for yon

in the Bell Telephone Companies. Talk with

the Bell interviewer when he visits your cam-

pus. And rea<l the Bell Telephone booklet

on file in your I'lacemenl Office, or write for

"Challenge and Opportunity" to: College

Employment Supervisor, American Telephone

and Telegrnph Company, 195 Broadway,

New York 7, N. Y.

2S 14 66
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Dorm Doings
By Nancy Kratowich

CRABTREE
On the basketball team for

Crabtree are: Dorothy Fedory-

ahyn. Sherry Lambert, Natalie

Mendes, Marjorie Proctor,

Elaine Prouty, Peggy Slattery,

Fran White.

Two girls, Carole Grant and

Joni Knowles have made the

freshmen cheerleading squad and

are among the finalists for the

varsity cheerleaders.
# m * * *

HAMLIN
Congratulations to Janet Man-

ning, Ronny Metz and Carolyn

Newell, our newly pinned girls.

Also to Yorkette Solomon, the

new President of Sigma Delta

Tau, and to Sandy Strong, Vice

President of Pi Beta Phi. Marcia

Hubbard has been elected Secre-

tary of Chi Omega.

Our house mother, Mrs. Rich,

recently took a trip to New

York, where she attended a

Barnard College Forum meeting

held at the Waldorf-Astoria

Hotel on February 8.

Mary Manning, house chair-

man, spent ten days in Mexico

City at the Worid Federation of

Catholic Young Women and

Girls Conference.

Congratulations to Carmen

Rezendes and Karen Mich for

their fine performances an the

Inter-Class Plays. Carmen was

awarded the "best actress

award" and Karen was first

runner-up.
* * *

ARNOLD
Two more pinnings—Ginny

Smart and Judy Tyer. Barbara

Dubis gave an interesting talk

on her trfp to England.

Members of the Arnold bas-

ketball team are PrisciUa Wah-

len, Denise Harmony, Dotty

Ravgiala, Joan Copeland Pat

Binkley, Barb Dubis, Carol

Jones, Pat Swenson, Judy Fer-

rick, and SueKehew. So far. no

^in; and one loss^ The next

game will be on February 28

with Pi Beta Phi.

Yankee Pedlar =i
Old-Fa»hioned Food, Drink;

and Lodgin,:
Open s

Ev«ry Day j

jHolyoke. Maa«
ir.H- it«"»" mmA a

Meyer Bloch

Magician

240 Rivington Si.

New York 2, N.Y.

—FOR SALE—
1950 FORD 2-Dr. Smlan

Radio, Heater-Oood Tiroa

Call ALpine 3-3647

RONALD C. WADE

fOU STORROWTON TAVEkSf
OIJ-Pa»Ki*n«4 Fm4
Drink tnd La^gins

O^n Ev«ry 0»y

WcarSprincfUM.I
lmi% 4. Mm* Ta

AMHERST
CLEANSERS &

DYERS
CIGARETTE BURNS

OR ANY DAMAGE REWOVEN

LIKE NEW

Zippers Replaced

on Jackets

AL 3-2461

Progress Banquet I
By Stoekbridge ^
The annual Progress Banquet

will be held in the SU ballroom

at 6:46, Wednesday, March 12,

1958.

Awards will be presented for

those who participiated in all

sports. Honor students will also

be announced at the banquet.

All Stoekbridge students and
their wives are urged to attend.

Tickets can be purchased at

the desk in the SU.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Physics Text and Lab
book in vicinity of Machmer
W.13 on Tues., Feb. 18. Please
return to Bob Evans, JU4—3759.

(Name in book).

FOUND: A pair of fur-lined

gloves on Wednesday evening in

the cage. Philip S. Shine.

Intramural . .

.

(Continued from page 3)

to take the title.

Champs Meet N.H.
The three league winners

then drew for playoff positions

and the Celts drew the bye. The
winner of the playoffs will be

the Intramural Champs and will

play the New Hampshire
Champs on Wed., Feb. 26.

Kappa Sig Upsets
Kappa Sig confused the sec-

ond place position in the Fra-

ternity League when they upset

Lambda Chi, 36-34. Down by ten

points with three minutes to go,

KS put on a full court press.

Led by Glynn and Gilbody, they

overtook LC and went ahead to

win.

Sig Ep, KS, and LC have all

lost two games apiece. Tonight
IX and Sig Ep meet and the

winner plays KS Monday night

for the second place position.

THE CAMPUS BEAT
MOVIE: 'Kismet" will be

shown Saturday evening, Feb.

22 at 7 p.m. in the large ballroom

of the SU. This is a special

movie for the holiday, and is

sponsored by the Movie Com-
mittee.

BRIDGE: Playoffs for the

Inter-Collegiate Bridge Tourna-
ment on March 2 will be held on
Feb. 27 at 7 p.m. in the Wor-
cester Room of the SU.
MUSIC HOUR: There will be

a music hour in the SU Music
Lounge, Feb. 23 at 3:00 p.m. by
the Arts and Music Committee.

Hockey . .

.

(Continued from page S)

combined with the freshman
team next year may produce a
definite winning season.

Wednesday night's goals were
scored by Shea and Curley.

EDUCATION CLUB: The Edu-
cation Club will meet Feb. 26, at

7:00 p.ni in the Worcester Room
of the Union. Dr. Vincent Rogers
of the Education Dept. will speak
on "Sputnik and its Implications

for American Education."

ALPHA GAMMA RHO: will

have an invitation party tonight

for Freshmen and sorority

pledges.

Tracksters . .

.

(Continued from page 3)

squad despite its record.

It might be noted at this point

that the UMass Cross Country
and Indoor Track Teams have
been the only varsity squads to

defeat Connecticut in any sport

so far this year.

The next meet is with New
Hampshire Tuesday, Feb. 25, at

the Cage.

Askyour

Placement Office

for a copy of our booklet

"Stone& IVebtter and You.

"

Your future is a matter of your

decision today. Because now you
must choose the job that will not only

govern your activities next year but will

have an important bearing on the position

you'll hold ten or fifteen years from now.

Yes, your career is in the palm of your hand and

there's a bright future for you and others like you with

Stone & Webster Engineering Corporation.

Here's a company with a 68 year record of steady growth . . . and
remember your opportunities will increase as your company grows.

Stone & Webster Engineering Corporation is one of the largest

and best known engineering and construction organizations in

the world . . . you will be known by the company you work for.

Stone &c Webster provides consulting engineering and complete
design and construction services to almost every phase of industry

throughout the free world . . . you will receive the broadest

possible background of engineering and construction experience.

Interested.'

Our Employment Representative is coming to your campus
on '

. Your Placement Office will give

you the details.

STONE&WEBS ER ENGINEERINQ CORPORATION
New York Boston Chicago i i.rgh Houston Los Ang San Francisco Seattit Toronto
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'Pipe Dream' Curtain Rises new members

On Cast OfStudent Musical of Judiciary

First Performance Set For Thursday; ^RE ANNOUNCED

Leads Played By Hollister And Clark

President Mather,

Washington Guest;

Will Deliver Speech
by SALLY KANE

President Mather has been

asked to speak in Washing^ton to-

night at the fifth National Con-

ference on International Econom-

ics and Social Development.

"The Role of Universities in

Economic Development" is the

title of this speech. The Presi-

dent will cite the relationship be-

tween UM ajid Hokkaido U. as

a case study of what can be done

on the university level in the field

of economic development.

Ties between different univer-

sities are extremely important,

especially in our present-day

world. Speaking on this need for

closer ties between universities,

Mather says, of our present union

with Hokkaido:

"But the program will have

little success, in fact I think it

may fail, if we do not see it from

beginning to end as a Mutual Ex-

change of inter-cultural and sci-

entific ideas as well as economic

possibilities. We will succeed

only as in spirit as well as in

letter if we work with the

Japanese as Clark did, not to

change them but to exchange as

people to people our present

plans and future expectations."

Provost Shannon McCune says

of our program with Hokkaido

that "it opens a window to an-

other part of the world for us.

But while this is an important

window, we must continually

strive for others." A search for

such "windows" is nnp of the

main reasons for the conference

Which President Mather is attend-

ing.

Much cooperation between uni-

versities has been accomplished

also by the Student Travel Pro-

gram.

In his concluding paragraph

Mather states:

Campus provincialism is identi-

fied as a world of characteristics,

rather than one of town, country,

or state."

CA Sponsors

Saint Joan
Shaw's Saint Joan will be pre-

sented in Bowker Auditorium

March 11, sponsored by the Chris-

tian Association, announced the

Rev. Albert Seely, Protestant

Chaplain.

The Bishop's Company, a

troupe of professional actors pre-

senting plays of spiritual and so-

cial significance, will be making

its fifth visit to the Amherst

area in three years. Each per-

formance has been given enthusi-

astic reception.

Actors' Auditions
Tonight and Thursday night

auditions for the new "Actor's

Workshop" of UMass will be

held in the Franklin Room of

SU at 7:30 p.m.

The present group is limited

to l."* persons; however, the

number is expected to increase.

The curtain goes up tomorrow
night on the Operetta Guild pro-

duction of Rodgers and Hammer-
stein's Pipe Dream.
An adaptation of John Stein-

beck's novel, Sweet Thursday, the

comedy has been in rehearsal for

the past two months.

Under the direction of Doric

Alviani, head of the music de-

partment, the musical will be

presented Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday evenings.

"Althoug'h this comedy had a
short run on Broadway, I am
sure it will be a big hit here

The new members of Men's

Judiciary have been announced:

Frederick Mitchell '59, Emil
Salzibuger '59, George Bowman
'59, and Phillip Grandchamp '61.

These men were chosen from
20 applicants by a group of 29,

composed of Men's Judiciary and
the men of the Senate.

All candidates were judged on

their handling of a hypothetical

case with emphasis on, as David
Worthington, judiciaiy member
said, "honesty, fair judgement,

and sincerety of interest in stu-

dent welfare."

Frederick Mitchell '59 is a
house counsellor in Van Meter.

He is also president of the Gran-

ville Air Society.

Emil Salzburger '59, a vet, was
donn president as a freshman,

and a counsellor and Maroon Key
as a sophmore.

George Bowman '60 is a mem-
ber of Sig Ep and of the soccer

team.

Phillip Grandchamp is a mem-
ber of the Newman Club and on
the Collegian staff.

-Photo by Ed York

MAC"
under Doric Alviani's direction,"

said Norman Boucher, stage

manager, assistant director, and
cast member of the comedy.
The complete cast is:

DOC Jameo Holliiiter

HAZEL Donald Miller

Scholarship Benefit

Alumni Sponsored
The Amherst Vicinity Alumni

Club will hold their annual schol-

arship benefit sVow Tues., March
4, 7:30 p.m.

The theme will be Fafml<Ms
Florida, and the ballroom of the

SU will be decorated with tropi-

cal flowers and palms. The enter-

tainment includes teen-age musi-

cal talent from Amliei"st, high-

lights from Campus V(iri<ti<s,

and, as the final feature of the

^l:^tiT^T^^hiRs6r^'"''"'""'": evening, the play that won the

Joan Itprnntein
MAC „ EuKene (ietchell
SUZY Eleanor Clark
FAUNA Elizabeth l4»ntfloi»

JIM BLAIKEY Donald Camp
RAY Bi:SCH Donald Garnon
(;E0R0E HERMAN .... Richard Rohinran
BILL Richard Lipman
RED Richard Draper
WHITEY (ieorxe (iee
EDDIE Michael Cohen
JOE „ Norman Boucher
SONYA _ _..„ Lucy Clark
KITTY BIrtue Dedinan
AGNB8 _.._ Marcia Keith
MABEL Eleanor Harrahy
EMMA „ Joan Hodirnon
MARJORIE _ Diane Burnhara
GRETCHEN „... ChrUU Weinberver
BUM! Joan Forward
HARRIBT Alice Burt
HILDA „.„ „ _... Grace Sucena
BUBBLES Jndith St. Jtma
WEIROE „ Ann Shntty
CANDY > Janice O'Brien
CLBO Barbara Kelly
VIOLET Barbara Feinman
SONY BOY - - Jamaa GaWin

Continued on page 6

best play, best actor, and best

actress award in the recent Inter-

Class Play contest, 400 Nights.

In order to give a sc'holarship

next year, 500 tickets must be

sold. Reservations nearest the

stage are $1.50 per person, and
resei-vations at all other tables

are $1.00 per person. Reserva-

tions must be made before Feb.

28 so that the SU can plan

proper food service. All checks

should be made payable to

Diane Kelton, Treas., and sent

with reservation choices to

Hatch Laboratory. Tickets can

be picked up at the door the

night of the show.

SWAP To Evaluate Student Groups
by AL LUPO

Attention: SWAP is in full

swing; if you haven't heard about

it yet you'll be hearing about it

now.

SWAP asks if campus organ-

izations have a purpose? SWAP
asks if fraternities and sororities

will last on campus? SWAP asks

if students are really puppets at

the university?

SWAP stands for Student

Workshop on Activity Procedures,

the first conclave of its type in

UMass history. Through the ex-

change of ideas in informal work-

shop sessions, SWAP hopes to

remedy such campu.s problems as

communications, scheduling, and

inter-group relations.

Shortly, invitations will bo sent

to all rrunini.s aini athU'tic organi-

7.;\tioTis, honor .sorictiis. and

Greeks, requesting thai oach or-

ganization send one, or possibly

two, delegates. Each organiza-

tion is expected to sponsor its

delegates, who will be key mem-
bers of these groups next year.

SWAP is being held from Fri-

day, May 2 to Sunday, May 4

at the Red Lion Inn, Stockbridge,

Mass., with bus transportation

provided for the delegates.

Vicki Rochette '60 heads the in-

itial planning committee which in-

cludes William Field of the Guid-

ance Dept.; William Scott, Di-

rector of the Student Union; Cleo

Zoukis, Sally Healey, Art Shaw,

and Alan Bello, all of the Class

of 1959.

Attending the conference will

ho invited guests including Presi-

dent Mather, Provost McCune,
and their wives.

Certain soniors will bo invito<l

as advisees in workshop sessions

or as participants in entertain-

ment.

International Weekend
Features Guest Speaker
Professor Rabinowitch

International Weekend Committee announces that its

fifth annual program, entitled "New Dimensions in Science

and World Politics," will feature the noted scientist Eugene
Rabinowitch as the keynote speaker on Friday, March 7, at

8 p.m. in the SU Ballroom.

Prof. Rabinowitch, presently a professor of organic
chemistry at the University of

Illinois, was bom in St. Peters-

burg, Russia in 1901. In 1926 he

received his Ph.D. in chemistry

from the University of Berlin, and

was shortly thereafter elected to

the Copenhagen Royal Academy
of Science. Prof. Rabinowitch

served as senior chemist in the

famed Manhattan project, and has

worked for many years at MIT on

the problem of harnessing solar

power. He is currently editor of

the Bulletin of Atomic Scientists.

Purpose of Weekend

The purpose of International

Weekend is to promote under-

standing of international prob-

lems among both our own stu-

dents and those foreign students

who are now living within the

New England area.

This year's program, held

March 7 and 8, will also include

panel discussions on the impact

of recent scientific developments

on international economics, soci-

ology, and education, a debate on

the continuance or discontinuance

of atomic testing, informal coflFee

hours and discussion periods, and

an International Buffet.

LaBelle Committee Chairman

International Weekend Commit-

tee, chaired by Dale LaBelle 'n9,

is annually composed of represen-

tatives from International Rela-

tions Club, Adclphia, Mortar

Board, International Club, and

Maroon Key. Additional members

are recruited from the student

body.

Past Keynote Speakers

Keynote speakers for the past

International Weekends have been

Sen. Hubert Humphrey CD-

Minn.); the ambassador from

Ceylon, Sir Senerat Gunewardene;

Indian delegate to the United Na-

tions, V. K. Krishna Menon, and

historian Arthur Wolfers.

The events of the Weekend will

be open to the public free of

charge.

EDITOR SPEAKS
AT PRESS CLUB
The Administration believes in

a free student press and will not

censor the student newspaper,

said Marjorie L. Harthan, univer-

sity editor, at a Press Club meet-

ing last Wednesday evening.

Miss Harthan spoke on the col-

lege student press and warned

prospective newspaper workers

that their "attitude" is as impor-

tant as their skill in writing and

reporting.

At the meeting new officers

were elected for the club. Elected

were : .Tohn Kominski '59, presi-

dent; Joel Wolfson '59, vice-pres-

ident; Joseph Tabak '59, secre-

tary; and Christopher Ivusic '58,

treasurer.

A former newspaperwoman for

the Springfield Upiov, M\m Har-
than told of several of her col-

h'Mgties who wore outstanding

jonrnalist s Iiocauso of tlioir intor-

ost in and uruh-rstantling of their

rie]<l I if reporting.

Alumni Assoc.

Highlights Career
Week With
GuidanceProgram
A detailed program to "in-

form students of the Alumni A«-
sociation before they leave the
university" will be set in motion
shortly, announced Assistant
Executive Director Francis Dria-

coll.

Features Career Week
Featuring a Career Week and

lecture series, the program will

be carried out by the Alumni
Association, the Placement Of-
fice, and a newly formed Student
Council Committee of the Alumni
Association.

The Career Week, scheduled

for next November, will bring

alumni back to campus to talk

with students about their 8i>eci-

fic fields of work.

The vocational talks will be
carried out with the help of the

Placement Office, said Mr. Dris^

coll, and will be under the direc-

tion of the Student Committee.
This committee is presently

made up of three alumni, Miss
Marilyn Gross (Program Direc-

tor of the SU) ; and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Marks; and 15 students.

They are: Robert Amirault '60,

Robert Betts '59, Rita Capolupo
'59, William Chouinard '60,

David Cullen '58, Robert Dall-

meyer '59, Mrs. Eleanor Dris-

coll '58, Susan Harrington '59,

Robert Larson '58, Alan Lupo
'59, Mary McCarthy '61, Edward
Russell '61, Christa Weinberger
'58, Allan Wolff '60, and David
Worthington '58.

I.#cture Series

For the lecture series, pro-

minent authors, scientists, edu-

cators, statesmen and enter-

tainers will be invited to speak
on campus in order "to fill a
void" in present lecture series,

disclosed Mr. Driscoll.

The Association is now nego-

tiating with author Thornton
Wilder for a speaking engage-

ment.

From his Mem Hall office,

young Mr. Driscoll (class of '67),

outlined the program which both

Alumni Executive Secretary

Robert Leavitt and he hope will

strengthen even more the

Alumni Association of tJie uni-

versity.

"We hope this program will

explain to the public what the

Alumni Association is for," said

Mr. Driscoll. "They are students

for four years and alumni for

fifty-four," he observ'ed.

COLLEGIAN NOTICE
There will be an important

meeting of all CoUrgian beat

reporters, news report <ts, and
peneral reporters at 11 .n.m.

Thursday in the Ci>1hginn

Office. This is a compulsory

meetinR. In the event of a
fonflift with this, notify

JcH«l Wolfson.
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DO WE HAVE JUSTICE?
In a recent trial a certain individual after

being convicted and sentenced uttered the

following

:

"All I have to live with is my conscience

. . . I am no more guilty than any other per-

son in this room."

What does this mean to the democratic

conception of justice? The answer to this

question depends upon the interpretation of

the last part of the statement. How guilty is

anyone upon conviction?

I am no more guilty than any other per-

son in this room. This can be understood in

two different ways.

1. No one in this room is guilty. I am not

guilty. Evereyone in this room is an innocent

person. Not being guilty, I am equally inno-

cent.

This first interpretation does not seem to

raise any problems. A person who can hon-

estly state that he was mistakenly or falsely

convicted of a crime is justified in claiming

he is no more guilty than anyone else. It is

indeed unfortunate that this situation can

arise in our courts.

In the light of true justice, everything

is done to establish the accused's innocence.

Being human and therefore subject to human

error, we arc not always capable of carry-

ing this ideal through perfectly. In other

words sometimes everything is not enough,

especially when tragically misled.

2. There is, however, a greater danger

implied in the other interpretation of the

statement we are considering. It takes the

following course:

So what if I'm guilty. Everyone else is

guilty to some extent or in some way or an-

other. Therefore I am no more guilty than,

anyone else in this room.

Implied in this interpretation is the in-

ference that—If anyone is to be convicted

then everyone is to be convicted. This of

course is in extreme conflict with the prin-

ciples of the system we live under.

First and most obvious, it conflicts with

the innocence principle. It is necessary to

the freedoms we Americans like to boast of

that everyone be innocent until proven guil-

ty. Our whole judicial system depends and

is built around this principle.

In the only other conflict we shall here

consider is the most danger. It is certainly

not a principle in this country that we are to

consider and treat everyone as if they were

all guilty. Or is it?

Is our country's solidity based upon every

neighbor treating his neighbor as a criminal?

Or does a citizen have the right in this coun-

try to expect to be guilty if he elects? Do
we have the right to consider only the ends

and never the means? Do we Americans

exist under a system of "headchoppers"^

These are questions to be delved into and

critically answered. There is neither the

room nor space to do it here. We only wish

to bring them to the eye of the public.

If this writer were to state his own opin-

ion, it would be the following all too brief

and vague statement:

Justice in this country is based upon the

freedom and rights of the individual. The

question of guilt is relative to the actions

of the individual and not the whole.

N.M.

Frtatai
_- 4wlMt ^
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>t UalM. UhU. wf Umm.. Amhm%l

"I'm sorry Mr. Verne. We can't accept it. Whoever

heard of spaceships and a trip to the moon?"

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I.A.

The present vogue of accusing our student body of in-

tellectual apathy is absurd. First, I shall define my term so

I will be understood. I define intellectual apathy as the lack

of interest in understanding the communications of scholars.

To the extent that we are apathetic is the extent to which

we are indifferent to the world's great ideas. We are fully

justified in being apathetic. This is our defense against real

interest which if expressed would be penalized.

Our courses are, almost without exception, loaded with

a tremendous amount of material. I'll use an English course

as an example and one assignment to make my point clear.

Everyone of us would delight in reading Faust and under-

standing it. Our lives would be richer and we know it.

What happens? Faust is assigned to be covered in a

week or so—other courses limit our time to a few hours

with Faust. We skim it lightly—we couldn't possibly under-

stand it in so short a time. We are rushed off to another

work. We all want to understand—^we know we will never

be able to achieve this understanding.

We know that the more we desire understanding the

more will be our frustration at not being allowed to.

So—^we give up the desire to understand so we will

not have to know the pain of being frustrated. If we have

no desire—wc will not be frustrated. To avoid frustration

we repress the desire. Because of our use of this most logi-

cal defense we are accused of intellectual apathy.

It is time we questioned not the students but the univer-

sity's sacrifice of understanding for consumption (and su-

perficial at that) of a gross amount of material and often

the emphasis on note memorization of myriad facts with

little meaning and no understanding.

How long would a student remain sane and in college

if he took the time to gratify his universal desire to under-

stand the material?

John A. Carpenter, Jr.
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Quarterly Policy

To the Editor:

It has been clearly shown that the "sedate"

Quarterly traditionally exhibits a Peyton Place aura;

Why should it need the quasi-sanctioning name Bac-

chust In regard to "think-piece" articles, the only

one the Quarterly has published in years, "Commen-
tary on Samuel Beckett," was in itself a miniature

Droll Stories' episode. If it is absolutely essential

that our campus literary magazine have "think-

piece" articles, why do many of tfie Quarterly staff,

which is responsible for the selection of issue con-

tent, violently oppose the inclusion of articles writ-

ten to stimulate thought and controversy among
students? One staff member has opined that the

Qiui/rterly was fulfilling its task by providing tfie

students easy, non-thought provoking stories and

poems, aimed at the mass of the students' abilities

to comprehend, and standards for being pleased.

I understand the hardships of your job and ap-

preciate your efforts for the school; but, as a mem-
ber of both the Quarterly and Collegian staffs, and

an exponent for a deapathetized student body, you

should have recognized by now that a primary effort

should be given to a needed revision in policy and

direction among the university literary organs.

Respective staff members have gotten themselves en-

tangled in the complications and splendor of a fas-

cinating idea, i.e., the intellectual life, tfie meaning

and burdens of which they have no feeling to grasp.

Albert Fomler '59

Frustrated Milker
May I make a few suggestions that will

undoubtedly make large sums of money avail-

able to be given to our athletic teams? The
suggestions will be bound to raise much pro-

test concerning unreliability and such things,

but I am sure that with modern techniques

of breeding and selective cultivation and

with a certain amount of research my plan

could be made most profitable.

The plan is as follows: I advocate the

instillation throughout the state of machines

with the intelligence of the milk machine in

Van Meter Dormitory!

The intelligence of this particular ma-
chine may have been doubted heretofore but

an example of its tremendous selective pow-

ers will relieve any doubts.

On the morning of 15 February, having

an excess of change in my pocket I decided to

buy a carton of milk for breakfast. Con-

fronting the gigantic yellow hulk of the milk

dispenser, I confidently placed two nickles in

its mouth. These were refused and delivered

intact. I tempted it again with a dime and
again my wants were refused. Persistently

I deposited a quarter—and got results! I

was delivered a package of orange juice, but

no change.

This experience amazed me—p 1 a n s

whirled through my head—^to breed this ma-
chine with the Coke machine, whose quali-

ties are similar and even with the capricious

little pastry vending machine— . But un-

fortunately I lack the funds necessary to

carry out research on this project, and con-

sidering my own shortcomings in dealing

with the tempermental natures these ma-
chines are bound to have, I suggest that the

university create a Department of Machine
Husbandry to examine this problem thor-

oughly. (If Senator Keogh could introduce

a motion to this effect to the Student Senate,

he would be idolized by hundreds of ath-

letes).

When I consider the amount of money I

have donated to these machines ($2.47) in

trying to cultivate their intelligence, I cer-

tainly don't enjoy the thought of having the

matter dropped when the project has such

a bright future.

Sincerely,

R.D.M.
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DEAN PURVIS ANNOUNCES:

TEACHERS IN 10 WEEKS
(UNS)

A new professional program in

teacher training: at the univer-

sity will be offered this summer

for graduates of liberal arts col-

leges.

Dean Albert W. Purvis of the

School of Education announced

today that a new ten-week pro-

gram will enable June graduates

of liberal arts colleges to prepare

for public school teaching next

fall. The concentrated progi-am

will enable the liberal arts grad-

uate to take all necessary educa-

tion courses vn one summer to

fulfill certification requirements

of most public school systems,

Dean Purvis said. This training,

in addition to practice teaching,

prepares the graduate for full

time teaching by early November.

Under the university School of

Education program, beginning

June 23, the prospective teacher

fulfills all education course re-

quirements m 10 weeks on the

university campus. After these

courses, carrying 18 credits, the

teacher trainee is then ready for

eight weeks practice teaching,

either in his home town or pro-

spective teaching poet.

Dean Purvis notes advantages

to the new program:

Gives prospective teachers a

program at a time when they

schedule it.

Enables the superintendent to

see prospective teachers in action.

Thus, college seniors in school

now may plan to prepare for a

teaching career this summer. By

using 10 weeks this summer for

professional training at the uni-

versity in addition to practice

teaching eight weeks in the fall,

the college graduate is ready for

full time teaching by Nov. 1.

The program of course work

begins Ju-ne 23 through Aug. 29

and involves four courses needed

in certification. Following thiis

course, the trainee will be placed

in a public school for eight weeks

of practice teaching. By Nov. 1,

the trainee will be ready for cer-

tification in Massachusetts.

In the new university program,

the "Secondary school trainee

obtains the complete core pro-

gram of our regular session in-

cluding courses in history and

philosophy of education, educa-

tional psychology, methods of

teaching, secondary school curric-

ulum and practice teaching," said

Dean Purvis.

KiiP ALERT fOR A

BiTTiR POINT AViRAGil

Don't let that "drowsy feel-

ing" cramp your style in class

... or when you're "hitting

the books'. Take a NoDot
Awakener! In a few minutes,

you'll be your normal best . .

.

wide awake . . . alert! Youf

doctor will tell you—NoDoz
Awakcners are safe as coffee.

Keep a pack handy!

15 TABLETS, 35c

Detroit Keeps
Activities File

Detroit (LP.)—Under a new

system of reporting, students at

the University of Detroit will be

evaluated by their organizational

heads to determine "just how

many students are active in cam-

pus affairs and to what extent."

Files have been started on all

students to give a more complete

view on their years here.

Each member and pledge will

be rated on the following descrip-

tion or basis:

"Indicates extraordinary inter-

est and activity involving leader-

ship.

"Above-average interest and

activity involving leadership or

fellowship.

"Average interest and activity

as leader or follower.

"Little, sporadic, ineffective or

generally below-average partici-

pation.

"Early withdrawal, irreg:ular

attendance, no interest or parti-

cipation."

SENATE AGENDA
SBNATB AGENDA—FabniMT 2C. 1*»8

S7< Mwrari that the Student ScnaU ap-

prove the amendmMit to Article IIli

Section S. of the Maroon Key con-

tltotion. (Act. Z«IU)
ST7 ReeolT«4 that the Stndent SMWte

Baildinca and GrottiMU Committee
inreetlxatc the pooalbility of harinc
Collece Pond plowed for akatins.
(Keoolve. Zelle)

578 Moved that the Baildiao and
Ground* Committee recommend to

the proper poraons that the walk and
tepa from the Preeidcnt'i Hill to the

xreonhoaae be l^pt clear and aanded
tliroarhont the remainder of the

wiuter. (Reaolre. Zella)

579 MoTcd that the Student Senate ap-
propriate sixtoen dollara from the

Senate Treanury to the International
Relations Club to tend a rcpreaont-

ative to the International Student
Relations Seminar the 7th. 8th. and
9th of March. (BeaoUe. Zelis)

A seminar course non-

credit, in digital computers

will be given by Jack Rose-

man of the mathematics

department this semester.

Various types of computers

and problems adaptable to

computers will be described

and studied. It is planned

to include at least one trip

to the Computation Center

at M.I.T. All interested,

students or faculty, should

attend the first meeting at

3 p.m. Tuesday, March 4, in

Machmer Hall. Room W32,

at which time the final time-

schedule will be arranged.

If you cannot attend this

meeting call Exension 282,

Mathematics, before. Mar. 1.

Be Sure Your Mate Is

Normal^ Says Specialist

Expansion Everywhere!

A mutual exchange program

of technical information in agri-

culture between the university

and Hokkaido University will

become a reality next month
when two university professors

depart for Japan and a two-year

teaching assignment.

Courses in forestry, agricul-

tural engineering, and food tedi-

nology will be offered in the Col-

lege of Agriculture as part of

the expanded 10-week Summer
Session at the university—the

first step toward year-round

operation of the institution.

Specific information on coui-ses

and costs are available from the

Registrar.

Mack Drake, research chemist,

and George W. Westcott, Exten-

sion economist, will go to Japan.

Nine participants from Hok-

kaido are expected to arrive here

in April.

Research in human behavior

reveals that certain personality

characteristics seem to be as-

sociated with successful mar-

riage, says Joseph D. Burroughs,

Extension human relations spe-

cialist at the university.

Burroughs explains that while

everyone has emotions, the emo-

tionally stable person doesn't

allow his emotions to explode

for little or no cause. Such a per-

son experiences fear, love, hate,

jealousy, guilt, and worry, but

he isn't bawled over by any of

these.

The "marriageable personali-

ty" includes consideration of

others. The unhappily married

person tends to be hypercritical

and inconsiderate of others.

Everyone has known an un-

happily married person who is

dominating and unyielding—too

set in his ways and determined

to have his own way all the time.

A healthy self-confidence is

usually characteristic of the

happily married person.

Good marriages are characte-

rized by a lot of give and take.

Where there's a Man

.

there's a Marlboro

The eigarette tle§igned for men that Komr/i /«**•

A long white ash means
good tobacco and a mild

smoke.

"PhlKU"
pacK

35 tablets

In handy tin

Nonoz
The "filter flower" of cel-

lulose acetate (modern ef-

fective filter material) in

just one Marlboro Selec-

Irate Filter.

Mild-burning Marlboro combines a prized

recipe (created in Richmond, Virginia)

of the world's great tobaccos with a

cellulose acetate filter of consistent

dependabiHty. You get big friendly flavor

with all the mildness a man could ask for.

Marlboro
VOU aCT A LOT TO LIKR-PILTCR • PLAVOR f LIP-TOI* BOX
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PROVOST HAS PLAN

TEACHING V. RESEARCH
(UNS)

Advanced gradute students in-

terested in college teaching are

invited to the university next
fall under a new Career Instruc-

tor program.
Provost McCune announced re-

cently that the university is

seeking young scholars to teach

and study while completing re-

quirements for doctoral theses.

The program is aimed at re-

cruiting young scholars into

university teaching by offering

them salary of instructors while
at the same time, study and re-

search are continued.

The higher salary, real opport-

unties for professional place-

ment, and priority in university-

owned housing are features that

set apart this program from
others. Provost McCune notes.

"We hope to meet the scholar

at his turning point—the choice

between teaching and research.

After studying for several years,

the graduate student finishes his

formal program bat has not yet

completed his doctoral thesis.

"In many cases, he has not
considered university teaching,

but only a research. We hope,
under the influence of mature
professors, the young scholar

will find university teaching his

career.

A salary of $3,237 is offered
from Sept. 1, 1958 to June 1,

1959. The activities are three-

fold. The Career Instructor:

1. Teaches six hours a week,
usually two sections of a fresh-

man or sophomore course or as-

sisting as a laboratory instruc-

tor.

2. Works with an experienced
teacher on techniques of teach-

ing his subject and takes part
in a bi-weekly seminar.

3. Conducts independent re-

search of his own choosing under
the guidance of scholars drawn
from the four-college area.

As part of the program, spe-

cal efforts will be made to see

that persons who successfiilly

complete thi« program are

placed in full time positions.

To make the program even
more attractive, priority will be
given to career instructors for

living accommodations in the

faculty-married student housing
apartments now under construc-

tion.

"In essence, these people

would be engaged in training

themselves for a career of col-

lege teaching and at the same
time completing graduate pro-

grams as far as theses or re-

search projects are concerned,

in much faster time than the
long drawn out process which
many students must now en-

dure."

MAUPlf(T0URS/19S«

ADVENTUREl EDUCATION!

n^t

TRAVEL! SUMMER 19581
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Students interested i n

public affairs and public

service careers who will re-

ceive their B.A. in June, can
apply for fellowships to

study at three different

universities.

Fellows will serve with a
public agency such as TVA
or a department in a city or

state government. In the

1958-59 school session they

will take graduate courses

at the universities of Ala-

bama, Tennessee and Ken-
tucky.

CIVIL SERVICE
Application.s are lieing

sought from qualified scien-

tists and engineens for em-
ployment at the Redstone
Arsenal and Army Ballistic

Mis«ile Agency at Hunts-
ville, Alabama, the U.S.
Civil Service Commission
has announced. Redstone is

the control center of all ac-

tivities in the Army's guided
niis^le and rocket weajpons
fields.

There is an immediate
and urgent need for chem-
ists, engineers, electronic

scientists, mathematicians,

metallurgists, and physicists

for filling positions with
salaries ranging from $4,480

to $12,690 a year, Iirforma-

tion may be obtained from
many post offices.

18th Livestock Show To Be Held
March 1 5 By Husbandry Students
Competing for honors and priz-

es—wit/h the Premier Showman
title and Ensminger trophy as

the top goal—animal husbandry
majors in the College of Agricul-

ture will hold their 18th annual
Little International Livestock

Show on Saturday, March 15, at

the university.

Sponsored and staged by two-

year seniors and four-year jun-

iors in the department of dairy

and animal science, the Little In-

ternational is termed "the big-

gest little livestock show in the

country."

Competition is on the basis of

fitting and showing animals in

various classes. Stock to be
shown will include Angus and

Hereford beef cattle, Shropshire
sheep, Chester White hogs and
Morgan horses. Class winners
compete for the title of Premier
Showman and Ensminger trophy
plus other prizes.

A new type of ribbon is being

oflfered this year states Student
Chaii-man Richard Parsons. It is

of leather and a more durable na-

ture. Other useful equipment and
awards, plaques and magazine
subscriptions will be donated by
bi-eed associations.

Special events will include a
laugh-a-minute Freshman Coed
Milking Contest and a pair of ox-

en traintKl by Bernard Hilton,

farm superintendent.

at Lrfaff Cs hitney Ai rcraft

in the field of Instrumentation

Among the many engineering prob-

lems relative to designing and devel-

oping today's tremendously powerful

aircraft engines is the matter of ac-

cumulating data and recording it pre-

cisely. Such is the continuing assign-

ment of those working in the field of

instnmientation — a special group

of electronic, mechanical and aero-

nautical engineers and physicists who
are responsible for assembling the

wealth of information so vital to the

entire engineering team at Pratt ti

Whitney Aircraft. At their service

are some of industry's foremost fa-

cilities, among them the special,

high-altitude test chambers of the

Willgoos Turbine Laboratory.

Often involved is the need for pro-

viding unique measuring devices,

transducers, recorders or data-han-

dling equipment. Hot-wire anemom-
etry plays an important role in the

drama of instnmientation, as do var-

ious t3rpe8 of sonic orifice probes,

high-temperature strain gages, tran-

sistor amplifiers, and miniaturized

tape-recording equipment.

Pressure, temperature, vibration,

air and fuel flow are factors that

must be accurately measured at crit-

ical internal points during engine

operation. To obtain such data some-

times requires a technique that uti-

lizes remote control positioning of

special-purpc»e prob<>9 designed by

P & W A engineers. In some cases,

the measuring device employed must
be associated with special data-re-

cording equipment capable of con-

verting readings to digital values

which can, in turn, be stored on
punch cards or magnetic tape for

data processing.

Projects embrace the entire field of

instrumentation which is only one

part of a broadly diversified engineer-

ing program at Pratt & Whitney Air-

craft. That program with other far-

reaching activities in the fields of

combustion, materials problems, me-

chanical design and aerodynamics—
spells out a gratifying future for many
of today's engine«»ring students.

World's foremtMt designer and builder of aircraft engines

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
Division of Unitvd Aircraft Corporation

lAST HARTFORD 8« CONNECTICUT

1^.*^^'*"% *''"«•",*''"';••» " «'npl#f.ly Mff^ofitoiMd MglnMring fociltty in Eait HarHord, Conn.cticut, ond ii now building o timilar facility in PotmMoch County. Florida. Fo, furlh,, .nformot.on oboul •n8in..rmQ cor..r, a. ProM & Whifn.y Aircraft, writ, to Mr F, W. Pow.r», EnginMrlng D.portm.nl.
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Four Seniors In Final Game
Tonight As Cagers Face NH

by DICK BKESCIANI
Bob Curran's hoopsters will

clash with the New Hampshire
Wildcats, in the finale of the
1957-58 season, tonight at 8:00

p-JTi. at the Cage. Four seniors

will make their final appearance
in a UMass uniform. They are:

Co-captains Don Akerson and
Paul Kollios, George Morin and
"Spider" Thompson.

Try For Two
The Redmen already hold a 65-

49 decision over UNH. A vic-

tory tonight will give the Cur-
ranmen a 13-12 record and a
5-5 YanCon mark. The Wildcats
have a sophomore-studded line-

up, and do not have an outstand-

ing record. Little Bob Hurst, who
averaged 29 points per game
last year as a freshman is one
of the Wildcat's big guns. How-
ever, he was held to just six

points in the previous encoun-

ter between the two teams. The
game will be broadcast over

WMUA. Incidentally, anyone in-

terested in Sports announcing is

requested to contact this repor-

ter at 214 Brooks Dorm.

Cross Talk

The big win at Holy Cross was
the first UMass victory over the

Crusaders in 32 years. It was
a well-deserved decision. Just

look at the figures. Holy Cross

hit only 23 of 90 shots from the

floor. Meanwhile, UMass con-*

netced with 25 of 58 attempts.

UMass was out-rebounded 64-41,

but when the chips were down
big Red Porter came through
with the vital rebounds. It was
a team victory all the way.

However, Bucky Adamozyk

and Ned Larkin were the true

standouts of the night. Bucky
hit 8 of 16 from the floor and
seven straight at the foul line.

Larkin was superb in the clutch.

With UMass down 60-58 and
only 29 seconds left, he had a
one and one foul situation. Ned
swished both. After H. C.

had botched-up an out-of-bounds

pass-in, he scored the winning
basket on a great driving lay-up.

It was a night that Coach Bob
Curran will long-remember.

Frosh Stickmen

Top Amherst 5-1
by TOM CALDWELL

The UMass Freshman hockey

team scored an impressive vic-

tory over the Amherst Freshman
at Orr Rink yesterday, 5-1. It

was the third straight victory for

the Little Umies and completed

an undefeated season.

Amherst broke the scoring

first period. In the second period,

Warren Basset got the equalizer

at 6:20, assisted by Hoden. Tom
Taylor scored very soon after

that to put the Umies out in

front, 2-1. In the third period

Fred Keppe scored at 4:49, the

assist going to Art Stevens. Bill

Ryan scored shortly thereafter

on a spectacular play. Mike
Chretian added another goal

with a minute left in the game,
making it 5-1.

Art Stevens, along with Paiil

Hoden, played fine defensive

and between them chipped in

with four assists.

FOR A CLOSER
ELECTRIC SHAVE

Conditions beard; helps tauten skin, counteracts perspiration;

makes it easy to get a clean, close shave. $1.10

before

this

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.

Ytrtllay produeli fef Amaric* tn CFWtad lA CnglcM Hut RnWod M ih» U.3.A, Imm llw srlginil Engliili

»i)fTmj«i», oombtnlnf Im(»f1«d •nd ^emtmie )ner»<lt«ntt. Ytrdin Of LwKton, Ine., 630 Fifth ^v*num, N.V.C

Freshman, Varsity

Gymnasts In Form
by DON CROTEAU

The UMass varsity gymnas-
tics team rolled to an easy 58

to 36 victory over Cortland State

Teachers College last Saturday,

taking first places in 5 out af 6

events. This was the second de-

feat handed to Cortland by the

Redmen gymnasts this year.

As usual the star of the meet
for UMass was Heinz Breigel,

who placed first on the side

horse, parallel bars, and horizon*

tal bar. His routine on the hor-

izontal bar was so nearly per-

fect that he scored 188, highest

so far this year. Fred Gralenski

won the rope climb with his

fastest time this year (5.6 sec),

and Gene Berube took the tumb-
ling event with an eye dazzling

routine that included a full-

twisting backflip.

Not one of these first place

winners will be graduating this

year, and Coach Bosco is con-

fident that they will improve and
strengthen the team next season.

Frosh Gymnasts Dominate
Championships

The UMass freshman gyrnnas-

tics team took 18 of a possible

33 medals at the New England
AAU novice and junior champ-

Black Bears
Defeat Redmen
The UMass basketball team

was defeated by the Univ. of
Maine Monday night at Orono,
65-59.

The Redmen fought valiantly

in the second half to tie it up
56-56 after trailing at halftime
32-24. However, Maine staged a

ionships held at Needham Mass.
last Saturday.

The team took 6 first places,

5 second places, and 7 third plar-

ces. A UMass gymnast placed

in every event.

Leading the team was Fred
Peterson who took 3 firets (nov-

ice and junior still rings, novice

parallel bars), a second (novice

flying rings), and two thirds

(junior side horse, junior flying

rings). Other team members who
won medals for their performan-
ces were Ralph Bushman and
Don Saari (3 each), Julian Bran-

ca and Ed Bennett (2 each), and
Harry Esterly and Don Croteau

(1 apiece).

This Friday the freshmen com-
bine with the varsity for an ex-

hibition at Holbrook High School

at 7:30 p.m. This will be the

third such exhibition given by
the team this year.

strong comeback and held off

the Curranmen for the remain-
ing minutes of the game to gain
their sixth win in 18 starta.

Umies now stand 12-12 with one
game remaining.

MATMEN TIE;

STOWELL WINS
Phil Stowell continued his winniMS

streak as the UHbm matmen tied Tufta
University 1&-16, at Medford on Feb. 20.
Steve Murphy, Bill Harris, and Fran
Allaire also won their matches.

Stowell's opponent was second in the
N.E.I.W.A. last year in the 167 pound
class. The wrestling tournament will be
at New London, Conn, this year, and
Stowell will wrestle in the 147 pound
class. It will be his lowest weight of
the season.
Summary

123 lb. Murphy (U.M.) defeated Chali-
four pin

ISO lb. Piske (Tufts) defeated GraTca
(U.M.) pin

137 lb. Seaver (Tufts) defeated Burton
(U.M.) decision

147 lb. Harris (U.M.) defeated Dinner^
stein (Tufts) pin

1S7 lb. Willijuns Tufts) defeated WaUsee
(U.M.) decision

167 lb. Stowell (U.M.) defeated Nodi
(Tufts) decision

177 lb. Allaire (UM) defeated Kirk
(Tufts) decision

Unlimited Fisher (Tufts) defeated Var-
richione (UM) pin

Final Standings
PINAL STANDINGS

FRATERNITY LEAGUB
Team Wen Loet Peiali
KS 12 2 M
TC 12 S S4
LCA 11 • tS
SPE

. ^^ 8 to
(Continued on page 6)

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Bill Rhode (left) at the site of New Orleans' new Claiborne Street Industrial Canal Bridge.

"Problems keep life interesting

for a telephone engineer

"I've taicen part in all kinds of en-

gineering projects during the five years

I've been with tlie telephone com-

pany," says Bill Rhode, M.E., Tulane,

'52. "Each project brings special

problems to solve.

"Take a couple of recent jobs I did

as examples. One was to plan and
oversee the relocation of telephone fa-

cilities near a new drawbridge. The
job included designs for attaching tele-

phone cable to the fini.shed bridge and
for providing service to the bridge-

teniler's office and the locks.

"The other job was completely dif-

ferent. I was asked to make an ex-

perimental installation of some newly

developed line concentrator equip-

ment. After selecting tlie test location,

1 engineered facilities for the remote

concentrator unit, and trunk plant to

the central office.

"Another thing about these jobs —
they're a result of the growth of the

telephone business. Not only do prob-

lems like the-se keep life interesting

for a telephone engineer, but they

mean that careers are full of oppor-

tunities to show what you can do and
get ahead."

Wllmer J. Rhode is with Southern Bell Telephone

and Telegraph Company. He is one of many
young men who are finiling interiMtting and re-

warding careers with the Bell Telephone (-om-

punient. AmIc your pineement oilieer for informa*

tion about the C4ircer8 these eompanies ofTer.

kL
TBLKPHONB
COIMFANIBS

A



Campus Beat
JUNIOR WOMEN COMMUT-

ERS may pick up Mortar Board

Selection Blanks at the SU lobby

counter by the 27th of February.

They must be returned by the

29th.

PLAYOFFS for the Inter-Col-

legiate Bridge Tournament of

March 2 will be held in the Wor-

cester Room Thursday, Feb. 27

at 7 p.m.

"A Letter to Three Wives" will

be shown in the SU ballroom on

Thursday, Feb. 27 at 7 p.m. Ad-

mission is 25<^.

All students interested in a stu-

dent summer tour in Europe may
contact Miss Eva Schiffer, 62

North Prospect Street, Amherst.

TICKETS for the Thursday

night production of Pipe Dream
will be available at the door.

DAMES POLIO SHOT PARTY
will be held in the rec room of

Middlesex Dorm on February

26th at 7 p.m. Married students

and their families may receive

their first, second, or third polio

shot at the cost of $1 per person.

The Inter-Dorm Council an-

nounces that its Exchange Supper

originally scheduled for Tuesday,

Feb. 25 has been postponed until

Tuesday, March 11.

Members of the UMass Square

Dance Club are Knotheads! They

achieved this position by travel-

ling over 100 miles to Wilmot,

N.H. for the sole purpose of

square dancing, t^^ercby fulfilling

the qualifications of The New
England Knotheads Club. This

expedition was one of the events

scheduled this .semester; others

include an exhibition dance at the

Inter-Collegiate Folk Festival at

U.N.H., March 7 and 8, and at-

tendance at the New England

Folk Festival at Tufts in April.

AMHERST
"Where Hits Are A Habit'

-NOW • ENDS THURS.

Strong & Racy

"Fire Under

Her Skin"
—with—

Giselle Pascal

_FRI. & SAT.-

Jet Attack
-PIUS-

Suicide Battalion

STENOGRAPHER WANTED

To Take Verbatim Minutes

for the

STUDENT SENATE
$•« Mike Dof^ovan, Senate Offke

Meyer Bloch

Magician

240 Rivingt*n Si.

New York 2, N.Y.

Phillips House

Inn
Gracious and Comfortable

Motel — Suites — Breakfasts

BUNK ROOM

76 NORTH ELM ST., NORTHAMPTON

TEt. justice 4-0630
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tion Center, in the field of

%-• B^^^^^ %« 1 1 IVIII^Jd^rv^
Digital Computing Machine ...tomakeaworld T^v*! \1^
Application. Anyone who is

interested may receive an •••^'^^^ninsurailcecoinpailT
information leaflet and ap-

lication blanks by telephon- Specialized training is not necessary. We require oiriy
ing Extension 282 (Mathe- an alert mind, a willingness to work and a desire to
matics). Applications should on niao« in tK- k..o u ,.,

be returned to the mathema- f .^ ^^^^
*'— --'d- " you fill the.e

tics department by March
quahficat.ons. you 11 want to hear more about our f *U=
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Final Standings ... heres what to do:
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Of "It Takes All Kinds." While you're there.

TKE 7 • 14 I make an appointment to meet the /Etna Life

AEPi 4 9 8 representative who'll be on campus: \:<^V^ r^

fol t .S ! MARCH 7«h Nv/ <r ^^
PMD S 11 4 >.^ \ )#<
"^"^

NATioNAL^iiEAGJI ' i«TNA LIFE AFFILIATED COMPANIES
Team Won Lot* Point.

Sorter. }? ^ 1^
*** HarHord, Connecticut

Die Fuhrer 9 8 18
Van Meter B 9 S 18
Van Meter E 8 4 16

WHAT IS A BOX FOR STORING
FIVE-DOLLAR BILLS?

RICHARD .ARTOLOMEI.

HOFSTRA
Fin Tin

what is a seasonal musician?

ImapwSSTI

ENTOM BAsscTT. Summcr Drummer
PRINCETON

mam

25TH.CENTURY SPACESHIPS? They may
have wall- to-wall gravity , wide-screen radar

and pine-scented oxygen. But one thing's

sure— they'll be loaded with Luckies! After

all, what on earth (or off) tastes better than

a Lucky? So when man makes his splash

in the Big Dipper, Luckies will be a Stellar

Seller! (It's universal knowledge that you

can't beat fine, light, good-tasting tobacco

that's toasted to taste even better.) But

don't put ofif till the 25th century what

you can do today. Try Luckies right now!

WHAT IS A CROOKED GAMBLING BOAT?

ETTE .ROWN.

U. OP CINCINNATI
Gyp Ship

^.taiwiixuDv

CIGARETTES

STUDENTS! MAKE $25
Do you like to shirk work?
Here's some easy money—start

Stickling! We'll pay $25 for

every Stickler we print—and
for hund -eds more that never

get used. Sticklers nre simple

riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have

the same number of syllables.

(Don't do drnwingM.^ S«>nd your

Sticklers with your name, ad-

dress, collfKi' and class to

Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,

Mount VornoTi, N. Y.

WHAT IS A MAN WHO FIXES

TRAFFIC SIGNALS?

ROalR COU.TWCT.

SACRAMENTO .TATC

Blinker Tinker

WHAT IS A FAIR-WEATHER FRIEND?

MtCNAFL tURRE. iR

FENN. .TATE

Phony Crony

WHAT IS AN ARGUMENT
KTWEEN DONKEYS?

PAUL HARRINCTON.

PROVIDENCE COLL.

Bray Fray

LIGHT UP A l^ht SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
*#4 T Co.) Producf of o/Ai ^¥mms^tJ^em tA/wiaeo^, r iJovtxoto is Our middle name
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Freshmen And Upperclass Women To Be Integrated

piSiL TALKS ON GAGNON MEMO ^^^J^^^ ISl'^^o^U'
Politics And Intellectual Vigor To Be Discussed Freshmen and upperclass women win be integrated in

At The Student Union On Sunday Afternoon
"Politics and Intellectual

Vigor at the University of Mass-

achusetts: A Discussion of the

Political Aspects of the Gagnon

Report," will be the topic dis-

cussed by a second panel on in-

tellectual apathy this Sunday af-

ternoon, March 21, at 3:30 in the

Commonwealth Room.

The first "I.A." panel was

held on January 5, prompted

by the appearance earlier in the

school year of the controversial

Gagnon Memo. The original pan-

el discussed the meaning of in-

tellectual apathy, its manifesta-

tions on campus, its importance

to the faculty and students, and

what is being done to counteract

it.

The second panel, sponsored by

the Political Science Association,

will center the discussion arovmd

the political aspects of the Gag-

non Memo.

Panelists

The panelists include, Rev. Al-

len Mollis of Turners Falls, who

will raise some introductory

questions as a state resident with

an interest in education; Philip

Shine '58, a history major doing

honors work, who will speak from

the standpoint of a student; Pro-

fessor John Trimmer, new head

of the Physics Department, who

will speak as a member of tne

faculty; Dean Fred V. Cahill, as

a member of the administration;

Mr. John W. Haigis, Jr., as a

trustee; Mr. Kermit Morrissey,

as a member of the Govemor's

staff (he also teaches at Amherst

and Mt. Holyoke); and Repre^

sentative Richard Dolan, as a leg-

islator. Mr. George Goodwin of

the government department will

moderate.

Mr. Dolan is a graduate of the

university, class of 1949, and one

of the three UM grads presently

serving in the state legislature.

Traffic Fines

May Go To
Scholarships

Students may "have money paid

in campus traffic fines returned

to them in the form of scholar-

ships, said Senator Arthur Shaw

Wednesday evening.

Senator Shaw revealed that he

has "heard from "reliable sour-

ces" that the Board of Trustees

has approved a recommendation

to have all traffic fine revenue

revert to the university Scholar-

ship Committee instead of going

back to the general fund in Bos-

ton.

This act was prc«npted by stu-

dent Wintfhrop F. Sheerin '59,

who felt that the money should

stay on campus and become bene-

ficial to the students as scholar-

ships.

Mather Out Of Tnwn

rrosidint MnHi<r has been in

Wa.««hingtx»n for the past ffw

days and was unavailable for

commimt on thin matter at press

time.

Pipe Dream—A Fast Team
Is Stranded On Third Base

Last night the Operetta Guild gave it the "old college

tiy" as it presented Rodgers and Hammerstein's musical

play, Pipe Dream, to 600 at Bowker.

Although the cast, under the capable direction of Doric

Alviani, worked hard to make a campus hit out of a Broad-

way strike-out, they found it difficult to overcome the slow

beginning and the occasional

lags in the script.

Cannery Row Depicted

Adapted from John Steinbeck's

novel, Sweet Thursday, Pipe

Dream is concerned with the ups

and downs of life along "Cannery

Row."
James Hollister, as "Doc",

completely captures the i-estless

character of the male lead in a

pleasant manner.

In her portrayal of "Suzy",

Eleanor Clark seemed nervous

at first. But as the performance

progressed, this wore away. In

her attempt to be loud and

coarse, however, she usually

ended up by just shouting.

Hiller a "hit"

But Donald Hiller stole the

show with his hilarious portrayal

of "Hazel", a resident of the

"Palace Flophouse." Hiller ex-

hibited a genuine flair for com-

fdy as he delightfully "clowned"

and sang his way through scene

after scene.

Elizabeth Lan^lois as "Fauna"

beoamt' t^'' m:iturp ownci' 'if

"The Happiest House on the

Block" with poise.

In the role of "Mac", Eugene

Getchell was too repetitious and

exaggerated in both his speech

and gestures. His actions were

very unnatural as a result.

Boucher and Keith outstanding

As 'Joe", the Mexican, Nor-

man Boucher was at his usual

best. Boucher's poise and fine

voice were evident even in a small

part.

Marcia Keith, the girl who be-

came the female comic hit of the

show, was exceQlent as Agnes,

one of Fauna's girls. Although

her actual speaking and singing

part was small. Miss Keith made

the most of it. With natural

ease, humor, and an outstanding

voice, she was a delight to

watch.

As a whole, the production ran

smoothly and the addition of a

revolving stage made quicker

and more eflkient scene changes

possible.

all eight dormitories next Fall, announced Dean Helen Cur-

tis Wednesday evening.

Speaking at the annual mid-winter counselor's banquet,

Dean Curtis said the Administration decided that inte-

grated women's residences is a necessary step in the growth
of the university. Lewis House

Luck StrikesEvelyn
"What is a fight between two

insects?"

"Gnat Spat", of course.

That answer won $25 for

Evelyn Jylka '60, in the Lucky

Strike Stickler contest. Pretty

fair price for writing two words!

Goethe Authority To Give

Faust Lecture At Union
Miss Elizabeth M. Wilkinson,

noted authority on Goethe from

Great Britain and faculty mem-
ber at University College in Lon-

don, will lecture on Faust Mon-

day evening in the SU Ballroom

at 8 o'clock.

This is the first of the Spring

semester lecture series held in

connection with the required

sophomore course in Humane
Letters. The lecture is co-spon-

sored by the German and Eng-
lish ilcpartments with coopera-

tion of the University Women
wTio helped share the expense

by a contribution

Speakers Fund.

Mi.ss Wilkinson

visiting professor

College where she

t'ourses dealing with the develop-

ment "if German culture and the

major Gorman writei"s.

tt i.'.ii ilie bt'iiisn Afa<u'iii>

honoif-d Miss Wilkinson by invit-

ing her to give its annual "Mas-
tor-Mind Lecture" on Goethe, and
in 1052 she became secretary of

the English Goethe Society.

Miss Wilkinson has written

and pditod several books and her

articles and reviews have ap-

peared in such publications as

the Gfrman Quarterly, the Ger-

man Rei'icw, and German Life

and LetJers.

A graduate of the University

of London where she received

her Ph.D. in German, Miss Wil-

kinson also served as visiting

professor at the University of

Chicago in 1955.

from their

is currently

at Barnard
is teaching

will become a women's dormi-
tory' again.

Also announced were the eight
senior women who will be house
chairmen for 1958-59. They are
Susan Harrington, Knowlton;
Mary Manning, Hamlin; Patricia
Connolly, Abbey; Danute Pajau-
jis. Leach; Ruth Campbell, Ar-
nold; Nancy Wright, Crabtree;
Sylvia Finos, Lewis; and Sandra
Hecht, Thatcher.

The system of integrating
women of all four classes is not
new at UMass. Integration was
in effect six years ago.

At that time student leaders
sought segregation of freshmen
women to speed up orientation,

enforce study hours, and promote
class spirit.

The Administration this year,^

after considering the results of
questionnaires from 18 other
schools concerning both systems,
and studying the present campus
situation, declared the new
policy as consistent with expan-
sion of UMass.
UMass Director of Guidance

William Field, a guest speaker
at the banquet, expressed the
opinion that integration of all

women students will foster intel-

lectual development at the uni-

versity, as freshmen will tend to

become more adult in a "mdxed"
dormitory than in the "stereo-

^::ated freshman dorm.

(Continued on page 6)

Plans to convert Old Chapel

into a religious council building

are being worked on by the

three chaplains of the three re-

ligious groups on campus, an-

nounced Senator Phyllis Baron.

A spectol motion to appropri-

ate $80 to the Engineering

Journal Lambda to cover addi-

tional expenses for a second issue

was referred to finance cunmit-

tee for further study.

Barber scholarship wording

was questioned and a recommett-

dation to change it was referred

to runiculum committeo for fur-

ther study.

Leach Leads
Pin Parade

Feb. 22 was a very t*pecial day
for Madame Marina Gutowska,

Leach's housemother; it was her

birthday. Our counselors took

her to dinner at Wiggin's Tavern

to celebrate.

The year of '58 has started

with a bang for some of the

girls from Ijeach. Recently

pinned are Joyc«» Brightmen,

Gretchen Englehardt, Carol

Luftman, Janet Marshall, and

Christine Strasmski. Our engage-

ments inoludo that of Hope
(i'<int itiut'il i>n /"»!/<' 6)

Miss F]|izabeth M. Wilkinson

To lecture on Goethe's Faust.

Jr. College Offieials

Confer With UMass
Heads On Transfers

Presidents and directors of 18

public and private junior colleges Sprlnafield MaVOr
conferred with university officials

»
~

today during an all-day series of

meetings on the university cam-

pus.

Provost McCune and Registrar

Lanphear led discussions rela-

ting to transfer from junior col-

leges to the university.

Pi-esidcnt Mather greeted the

Massachusetts educators this

morning during the preliminary

registraticm hour at 10.

"As the number of students

desiring a college education in-

creases, there will be an increase-

ing need for close cooperation be-

tween the junior colleges and the

state university," Provost Mc-

Cune had commented earlier this

week.

Discussions covered tSiree

areas:

1. Counseling students in high

schools prior to enrollment in

junior college for eventual trans-

fer to four-year institutions.

2. Use of aptitude tests, meas-

ure of achievement and records

of the junior college student

transferring to the university.

3. Continuous study of perfor-

mance of junior coll.'ge trans-

fers at the four-year institution.

— N O T I r R _
EFFECTIVE MARCH 1

all smalt red campus stickers

are void, and holdero must

come to the Dean'n Office In

get (hem reviewed.

—ATTENTION GAU**!—
All girls intcioslfd in

working on the Dance Coni-

mitton fnr HER Weekend

plons<' ""''•' in Norfolk

Uonni of \hi' SU. Tn.'wlay.

March 1, a1 i p.m.

Speaks To Political

Science Association
Thomas J. O'Connor, recently

elected mayor of Springfield, and

the youngest in its history, spoke

to a group of 40 at the meeting

of the Political Science Associa-

tion Tuesday night, Feb. 25.

O'Connor 8tate<l initially that

he would talk about practical po-

litical problems rather than po-

litical theory which was "valua-

ble to know, but not too useful

when out in the world."

To give everyone an idea of

the scope and difficulties of such

a position, O'Connor illustrated

with problems currently facing

him.

His first topic was the factors

to be considered when making

political appointments.

He listed the candidate's

ethnic group, sense of loyalty

and training, in some cases, as

Ix'ing imiK>rtant ones.

Mayor O'Connor then discussed

city improvements wliich are bad-

ly nt'clid and would hv dinx-t

and indirect .sources of revenue

to Springfield. The financing of

soiii" <if (hi so by means of state

;in<l f.(l<!a1 irrants was also gone

into.

Aft( 1 ;i few iiniarks on cnm-

pairTi t<'clniii)U(>s, tbo nn'«'ting

\va- rtiili-d with qufstion.s from
the floor.
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Poiy Sci. And "Intellectual Vigor" importance of the rocket problem

"Life" Or "Existence
>>

What are we here for? Are we piling up

credits towards that final degree as a testi-

mony of our intelligence and accumulated

knowledge—being educated? Or are we seek-

ing an education for its intrinsic values and

experiences relative to a better life rather

than existence? The former is a breeder of

the narrow mind, the introvert and the sel-

fish individual, while the latter develops

openness, outwardness and a responsibility

towards mankind. In the process of educa-

tion it is indeed difl^cult to justify a student's

responsibility only to himself, his family or

even the university as a whole. His total

responsibility encompasses all of these in ad-

dition to the society in which he lives.

It is to this end that a college life offers

more than just a formal curriculum com-

prising lectures, labs, papers and exams.

These and their accompanying degrees can

be procured through many night schools and

correspondence courses. But what is signifi-

cant of a resident college education is the

opportunity to live in an idealized community

where extra-curricular activities, lectures,

concerts, panels, seminars, organized social

events, and full intellectual freedom are

available to develop a broadened student and

enable him to live a ivell-rounded adult life.

This is the principal purpose behind the

existence of student organizations and their

efforts in sponsoring such events as Tea-

house. Pipe Dream, LA. Panel, Pittsburgh

Symphony, Religious Embassy, Intramural

Debates, Campus Varieties, Interclass Plays,

Colloquium on Imperialism, Winter Carnival,

Military Ball, and the forthcoming Interna-

tional Weekend, to mention but a few. Other

organizations provide experience for inter-

ested students and a service to the entire

university: WMUA, the Collegian, Qu/trterly,

Ya-Hoo, Literary Society, Index, Fine Arts

Council, and the Redmen Band.

Not one of these organizations could

function without student participation. The

fact remains that a few of the less enter-

taining activities of equal or greater intel-

lectual and educational value suffer from a

lack of student participation through ac-

tive membership and/or attendance at

events. A conclusion is self-evident.

A week from tonight the International

Weekend will go into a two day conference

on several very appropriate and timely top-

ics. These should be of serious concern to

each and every college student who is aware
of the challenge of present times. The pan-

els and discussions are centered upon prin-

ciples of current events, unclouded by exag-

gerated details, and most important, to be

delivered in an informal and intellectually

free atmosphere.

h this a responsibility: to accept the

opportunity—or is the concluMon in the pre-

cedinq paragraph accurate?

—P.C.W.

The Political Science Association is to be congratulated

for the panel discussion they have planned for this Sunday

afternoon. It is certainly refreshing to know that there

exists on this fair reservation a militant group bent on get-

ting to the root of the problem of . . . (dare we say it) . . .

"lA."

It is further refreshing that the Pol'y Science people

are taking such a positive approach toward the much-dis-

cussed issue. Their panel, as Mr. Shine (student participant

in the Sunday discussion) says in his letter to the editor,

"will concern itself with an inquiry into the political impli-

cations of the Gagnon Report, which, as we all know, deals

with the amount of intellectual vigor at the university,"

Oh, these political scientists. They are such progres-

sives (i.e.. Democrats), they speak not of "intellectual

apathy" but of "intellectual vigor"!

But far be it from us to quibble over words. Apathy,

vigor—we're all for it! We heartily recommend this Sunday
afternoon panel to all students, faculty, and administrators

(vigorous or otherwise).

—S.J.H.
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Rabinowitch Excerpts From

Bulletin Of Atomic Scientists
(The following are excerpts from an article written by Dr.

Eugene Rabinowitch, the keynoter of this year's International Week-
end, for the December, 1957 issue of the Bulletin of Atomic Scien-
tists (of which Rabinowitcfi is editor). Th^ article, entitled "After
Missiles and Satellites, What?", was written just two months after
the Soviets sent Sputnik whirling around the earth.)

"There is a tragic dualism in the role of science in the present

world . . . Believing in the universality of scientific endeavor and the

world-wide humanitarian purpose of science, scientists at the same
time are loyal to the segments of mankind to which their birth, choice

or conviction have assigned them. They are obliged to provide the
rulers of these fragments . . . with arms which can be used for de-

fense, deterrence or aggression. This dichotomy will not end unless

mankind frees itself from the bondage of fragmented allegiance. Our
Russian colleagues know this as much as we do. They will under-
stand why American scientists, while congratulating them on their

great achievement, are alarmed by its implications for the future . . .

Implications of Sputnik

"The upheaval in the world, and the storm on the American pol-

itical scene, caused by the Soviet satellites, is a striking confirma-
tion of the belief . . . that science has acquired a decisive importance
in human aflFairs. If our political leadership (and our public opinion!)
had been more receptive to this idea, the American "Vanguard"
project would not be bringing up the rear!

"Did the beeps from the Soviet moon awaken the American people
to the realities of the scientific age? The shock has been great and
could be salutary; but the meaning of these events must be pondered
far beyond their obvious, immediate lesson. This lesson was grasped
immediately by almost all commentators—from VP Nixon to the edi-
torial writer of the smallest provincial newspaper. The few die-hard
apologists of the "don't worry, boys, everything is under control"
school—the Sherman Adamses, the Charlie Wilsons ("neat scientific

trick"), the Clarance Randalls ("a ridiculous bauble") found little

support even among the most faithful admirers of the conservative,
paternalistic philosophy of a business-minded government. The fail-

ure of the creed of reducing federal spending, balancing the budget,
and "letting private industry do the job" is too obvious. However.
American public opinion forgets as easily as it is aroused. We cannot
be sure that the effect will be lasting. The President has told the
American people that they should "keep their chins up"—it sounded
as if security were "just around the corner." With tho passage of
time . . . bromides from high places may again revive complacency.
How long will people strain their eyes to get a glimpse of a streak-
ing point of light in a morning sky? Football games, race riots, and
the doings of film stars are more exciting!

. . . "Will Americans learn the deeper lesson of these events?
Will it concede to science and learning the place on the national scale
of values which alone can assure America a leading position in the
scientific age? . . . Will American leaders pay heed to what scientists
have to say about the realities of the scientfic age. about what scien-
tists can do for ourselves and our descendants—if we mean to have
descendants! . . . Will Americans understand that without rational,
scientific humanism as one of its pillars, a free society will not sur-
Vive?. . .

Two Popular Fallacies

"Among the popular beliefs American scientists have been ques-
tioning all along, two are of particular relevance today. One is the
smug belief in the superiority of American scientific and technical
capacities; the second is the opinion that competitive private industry
provides the best answer to all production challenges under any cir-

cumstances . . .

"Particularly unfounded has been the American complacency
about the Russian competition in rocketry. It is incorrect to speak of
America 'losing its lead' In this field to the Russians. The fact is that
America has always been behind Russia—Czarist or Communist—in
many areas of applied mechanics. We never made an effort to catch
up. Russia has had an unbroken scholarly tradition in hydrodynamics,
aerodynamics, and ballistics . . . Traditional Russian strength in

these fields of science has been as much a reason for their success as
the Soviet government's early recognition of the military and political

"It is the nature of science that truly great steps

foi-ward are seldom made in a hurry, or even signifi-

cantly accelerated by programming and orguniza-

tion. Even in our age of vast subsidized research

projects, the most important advances remain the

result of 'private enterprise' of individual minds.

This is not necessarily true, however, of practical

applications of established scientific principles. Here,

a large, well-organized, publicly sponsored effort,

with no financial handicap, CAN bring about in a

short time what private enterprise, hampered by
competition and profit considerations, may not be

able to achieve in a much longer time. If, in 1939,

the atomic bomb development had been left to pri-

vate industry, America would have had her first

atomic bomb after, and not four years before, Russia.

'The almost religious belief of the present ad-

ministration in the superior efficiency of profit-mo-

tivated industry may be the main reason that instead

of catching up with the Russian lead in the rocket

field after the war, we have fallen farther behind it.

This interpretation may appear unreasonable—per-

haps even subversive—to a business administration

and a President carefully coached in the virtues of

private enterprise. Despite the experience of the

Manhattan project, they may be as unable to realize

the limitations of their economic credo as Soviet

leaders are unable to recognize the advantages of

private enterprise in other areas . . .

Lessons . . .

"The first obvious lession of the Soviet rocket

success is that America must put a maximum effort

into its own rocket development, unhampered by

budgetary considerations, service rivalries, or hesi-

tations about testing 'socialist' methods instead of

relying on private industry. This lesson, we hope,

will stick. The second, medium range, lesson is that

America should give more scope to science and sci-

entists, in education as well as in social and political

life. This lesson, has yet to be learned. This is,

however, not all. It would be a tragedy if, in the

face of the challenge presented by Soviet science and

technology, and the necessity to match it in every

important field, we postpone indefinitely all think-

ing beyond the meeting of this challenge. The time

to think about our ultimate hopes and aims, beyond

the winning of the arms race, is now—in fact it is

long-overdue ... It is time to ask . . . for an an-

swer to the question: after missiles and satellites,

what?"

TO THE EDITOR...

This Sunday, March 2, the Political Science As-

sociation is going to present a panel discussion of a

unique and highly significant nature in the Common-
wealth Room of the Student Union beginning at 3:30

p.m. This panel is going to grapple with an old

problem from a fresh point of view. It will concern

itself with an inquiry into the political implications

of the "Gagnon Report" which, as we all know, deals

with the amount of intellectual vigor at the univer-

sity.

When the quality of our intellectual life has been
discussed in the past, most of the deficiencies have
been explained in terms of the actions of the people

who are here and actually participating in the life

of the University. Yet much that determines the

kind of place this university is and will become is

done in places far removed from the campus in more
ways than one.

Moreover, because ours is a state supjwrted
school, those who make the great policy decisions

are subject to political pressures in their delibera-

tions. Con.sequently, their decisions have to be pol-

itically acceptable decisions. While this atmosphere
is not necessarily a harmful one, it can hardly be
described as neutral. In any ca.se what our state leg-

islators and Trustees do under these circumstances
has a direct bearing on what we as students, teach-

ers and administrators can do in our several roles.

The Political Science Association has invited

someone from each of the above mentioned groups
to appear on the panel. It is my belief that this

discussion will prove that "intellectual apathy" is

not an endemic disease. Rather, for the first time,

those who arc interested, will at lea.st be able to ask
whether this problem, which has so beguiled us of
late, does not have deep and undiscovered roots.

Those who planned this Sunday's progr.-uu de-

rived their inspiration from the efforts of Mr. Gag-
non. To make it succeed they need the .support of

the student body. Your presence and participation

will be heartily welconnxl.

Sincerely yours,

Philip J. Shine '68
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VARIETIES

There will be a rehearsal

for the entire cant of Campus
Varieties in Old Chapel, Sun-

day, March 2, from 2-3 p.m.

in preparation for the Alumni
Association program in the

SU on March 4. The Alumni
show will include a 40 minute
"bit" of sonRK from "Things
Have Changed."

4-H Exchange
Student Chosen
At University

Elizabeth Ann Graves, 4-H
member from Shirley and a stu-

dent at the university, has been

selected to go to Finland on the

1958 International Farm Youth
I"]xchange program. She is

scheduled to leave in mid-June
and will return in early Novem-
ber or December.

The International Farm Youth
Exchange program is designed

to promote world understanding

and is conducted in cooperation

with the National 4-H Club

Foundation. Support in this state

comes from the Mg-ssachusetts

4-H Foundation and individual

counties from which the dele-

gates are selected.

"Betty," the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Graves, is a sen-

ior in home economics and was
an apprentice 4-H agent in New
York state the summer of 1957.

Her accomplishments include be-

ing named as one of 16 students

from the university whose names
appear in "Who's Who in Amer-
ican Colleges"; winner of the

Massachusetts Home Demonstra-
tion Scholarship for 1957; Win-
ner of the William Danforth

Foundation Award in 1956 with a

trip to Camp Miniwanca; mem-
ber of the Wesley Foundation;

Pi Beta Phi; Student Christian

Club; Treasurer of the Home Ec-

onomics Club at the University;

Secretary of the Campus 4-H
Club and member of the State

4-H All Stars.

"Betty" is a grraduate of the

Ayer High School and was an
active 4-H Club member from
1942 to 1953. She was a delegate

to the National 4-H Club Camp
in Washington. D.C. in 1955.

Her projects included clothing,

canning, freezing, the hostess

project and junior leadership.

She was president of the County
4-H Service Club in 1952-53, a

junior leader for three years and

a staff member of the County
4-H Club Camp in 1956. She was
also an active member of the

Grange and held offlces in that

organization. "Betty" plans to

become an Extension agent upon
her return.

POETRY ASSOCIATION

The Pacific C4>ast Poetry

Association, Box 302, Berke-

ley, California, has announced

that an anthology of out-

standing poetry on any sub-

ject composed by college stu-

dents is being prepared for

publication this summer.
Contributions must be the

original work of the student

(who shall retain literary

rights to the material), sub-

mitted to D. Lyman Cox, Ex-

ecutive Secretary, in care of

the Association, with the en-

trant's name, address, and

school.

Entries which are not ac-

cepted for publication cannot

be acknowledged, nor can the

Association compensate stu-

dents for the poetry pub-

lished.

All entries must be post-

marked on or before midnight,

March 31. 1958, to be consid-

ered, and the decisions of the

Association judges are finaL

THE l^OLL
BEARER
by AL WILSON

Do you think that a tuition in-

crease is called for at this time?

Henry Rastallis '60: "I do not

think that the present tuition fee

should be raised becau.se this is a

state university. The university

receives benefits from the state to

enable its maintenance. If the

tuition should be raised, many
students who are presently re-

ceiving an education, and future

students or prospective students

that have a low financial income,

would find it very difficult to meet
the new demand."

Nancy Shaw '61: "No, not from
my point of view, anyway. It's

tough enough for me now, and

for other kids who are in my in-

come bracket! An increase would

just about ruin my hopes for any
further education, and I want an

education !"

Josie Beck '58: "My first im-

pulse is no; but to fairly consid-

er this problem, I would like to

see both sides of this question.

One of the major problems to

consider is that many students are

just getting by money-wise now,

and this hike in tuition could

mean no education to them."

Frank Moshal '61: "No, I do not

think the tuition should be raised.

If this happens, it will make col-

lege too costly for many of the

middle income families in the

state, who, after all, are our

greatest source of students here

at the university. We should try

to keep the tuition at a level

where anyone really desiring a

college education can get it with-

out going into indebtedness to

someone for it."

Jim Hanchest '59: "Being a stu-

dent myself, I naturally disagree.

It would seem that since this is

a land-grant school, and the high

taxes being burdened upon our

parents, that we should not have

to pay a steeper tuition. Let our

taxes absorb the extra cost I"

Sary Keith '58: "No, because the

present tax rate supplies the state

with necessary funds to finance

this university. In fact, with

proper state assistance, the tui-

tion might even be decreased."

Connie Ledger '61: "Yes, al-

though I wouldn't like to pay

more. I think with all the ex-

pansion planned for the U. of M.

that more money will be needed.

Also, the cost of living seems to

be continually rising. If there is

an increase in tuition, will there

be an increase in Commonwealth
scholarships, too?"

Collegian Class

Postponed—
Bui Lab Still On

by DICK McLEOD
Although the Collegian Theory

class taught by Mr. Richard Sav-

age of the Journalism depart-

ment will not be held this Mon
day, the Lab class will be held

Wednesday at 4 p.m. as usual.

Lab instructor Robert G. Pren-

tiss '60 advises those interested

in writing for the Collegian at

the end of the course to attend

both the Theory and Lab classes

egularly.

"Otherwise absences may a^

feet the future standing of those

intending to write for the paper,"

he continued.

Having already covered Re-

write and Copy Editing in the

first two Lab classes, the remain-

ing topics will include Headlines,

and the Speech, Interview, and

Meeting Write-ups.

Husband^s Night
Is A Success For
Univ. Dames Club
The University Dames Club

opened its doors to greet approx-

imately fifty hu.sbands for a bus-

iness meeting and entertainment

on Thursday, February 20.

After the business meeting,

the group wa." entertained by a

"Thirty Minutes Spectacular", in

which nine wives presented their

version of the "'Arthur Godfrey

Talent Scouts" program.

Doris DiGiammarino took the

part of Godfrey, who inter-

viewed talent scouts Joan Lock-

hart, Gloria Kaminski, and Mar-

ilyn Kalinick. "Contestants"

were Jean Desmond, Pat Caval-

laro, and Muriel Shastany.

Others in the program were

LpsIpp Goldberg, Jan Herrick,

and Toby Liederman.

Rrfr.shmrnts and social hour

followed thf program.

Hatch Card-Players

Yield Cooperation
The response of students re-

garding the request that there

be no card-playing in the"Hatch"

between the hours of noon and

1 pjn. has been very satisfying

to date.

Such action was introduced in-

to the "Hatch" to relieve the

crowded seating conditions es-

pecially noticeable during the

noon hour.

Cooperation in this respect has

been almost 100 per cent and
nany students have commented
)n the fact that card-playing at

:^is time has almost annihilated

itself.

^/lUSlC TN AMHERST

SUMMER SESSION WITH MUSIC
(UNS)—Music instruction for high school youngsters will be of-

fered this summer on the campus of the university by a newly-formed

organization, the Amherst Summer Music Center, it was announced

yesterday.

President Mather said the program "Enables well-qualified high

school students to obtain sound instruction which will be of great

value. It is hoped that the training will enhance the music program

within the hig-h schools of the Commonwealth. The facilities of the

university will be made available to these students while they reside

on our campus.

"Extra curricula programs, including performances by various

groups of musicians and individual performers will add to the cultural

life of the campus during our summer sessions," President Mather

added.

J. Clement Schuler of Amherst College will direct the center,

which will offer instrumental and vocal instruction.

Eminent musicians including Fred Waring, Arthur Fiedler and

Sigmund Spaeth have been named to the advisory council. Educators

on the council include Martina DriscoU, state supervisor for music

education of the Massachusetts Department of Education; J. Paul

Mather, president of the University; Irving Cheyette, composer and

publisher, and William F. Fischer, president of the Massachusetts

Music Educators Association.

Mr. Schuler is director of instrumental music at Amherst College,

director of the Department of Music Education of Amherst Public

Schools and director of instrumental music of Deerfield Academy. He
organized the "Kids from Home" tours for the Department of De-

fense touring a quarter of a million miles, entertaining a half million

servicemen.

Assisting him this summer will be Jack Dolph, associated for 25

years as producer of the Fred Waring show and S. Lee Varker of

Greenfield, who has worked as film director for WCAU-TV, Philadel-

phia; film and program director for radio-TV in Burlington and pro-

motion manager of WMUR-TV, Manchester.

Marriage Sueeess Affected During

Courtship Says UM Marriage Expert

WMUA Says...
Hear ye! Hear ye! WMUA

has heard groans from all over

the campus that there are no
listings of phone numbers to be

found.

So ... we plan to remedy the

situation. A new batch is being

drawn up, and by Monday, a

complete list of all dormitory,

sorority, and fraternity tele-

phone numbers will be posted

in all the phonp booths in the

vicinity.

Happy chatting—courtesy of

your radio voice, WMUA!

CLASS RINGS
Juniors may pick up or order

their class rings on Thursday,

Mai-ch 6 from 1-5 p.m. at the

SU Lobby Counter.

There is no one answer to what
makes a marriage successful.

Joseph D. Burroughs, Extension

human relations specialist at the

university, agrees with this, but

offers some suggestions.

He says that marriage success

is greatly affected by the emotion-

al maturity of the mairiage part-

ners. A successful marriage is

the achievement of two matxire

people who recognize, and hon-

estly try to solve, the various

problems that married life pre-

sents in our modem world.

Experiences during courtship

and engagement are likely to be

strong forces for, or against, suc-

cess ill marriage. On the other

hand, he reminds that after mar-
i i.ig. the- relationship cannot re-

main .static at the courtship lev-

el.

Everyone experiences growth of

some type through the years. In

a successful marriage, husband

and wife should experience a par-

allel growth. They should grow
together instead of apart.

Ability to adjust to one another

during engagement reveals the

possibilities for satisfactory ad-

justment after marriage. It's a
sort of trial period, and for this

reason should be long enough to

determine the possible adjustment

between two personalities with a

common goal—successful mar-

riage.

A desire to have children, if

shared by both members of the

engaged or married pair, seems to

increase the prospects for a hap-

py marriage. Burroughs says

that a happy marriage in turn

furnishes a wholesome back-

ground for the rearing of chil-

dren.

In marriage, as in most situa-

liuiis iirvulviii)^ iiumaii relation-

ships, demands are made on each

individual. Successful living with

others requires cooperation, self-

discipline, willingness to share, to

accommodate and to compromise,

and above all—mutual respect

and appreciation.

Star Performers!
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One Day Old Tonight. .

.

Pij>e hream made its culie^e debut at Bowker Auditorium last

night, and pictured above are the four leading players—minus

one. of course. "Suzy," alias the gifted Eleanor Clark '60. Left

to right (for those attending the performance tonight and to-

morrow night and all other non-theatre goers) : James HoIIister

'60, as "Doc"; Donald Hiller '.=>9, as "Hazel"; Eugene Getchell '60,

as "Mac"; and Elizabeth Langlois '58, as "Fauna." This picture

was "staged," naturally, by the biggest thespian of all, Mr. Doric

Alviani. director of the show. Unfortunately, he forgot to include

his two biggest helpers: Stage Director Norman Boucher '59 and

James "Jack" Watson '58.

Admissions May Toughen
In Future, Says Mather

(UNS)
Unless Mas.sachusetts wants to build a state university big enough

for ev^ery qualified college age young person not admitted to private

institutions, the admissions policy at the university will become in-

creasingly severe, President Mather said today.

The university president delivered his annual report to the Board

of Trustees last week, devoting most of his report to reviewing aca-

demic and operating policies.

"It is conceivable that as an extreme policy, any state might

appropriate enough tax money to provide higher education for all

high school graduates not able to afford private education."

In Massachusetts, a total of 64,000 residents are now in college.

Of this total, 48,000 are in public and private schools in the state and

16,000 are attending four-year institutions outside the Commonwealth.
University cnrolimcnt i-epresents but a small percentage of this total

with 4,000 Massachusetts students in the undergraduate colleges.

It is estimated that about 27 per cent of college age young people

attend four-year institutions. Population studies show that in Massa-

chusetts in 1965, there will be over 300,000 college age young people.

About 30 per cent will apply to four year institutions—or at a conser-

vative estimate, 100,000 students will be ready for college.

"We face greater relative pressures for admission, even if we
reach our target of 10,000 students by 1965 than any other .state uni-

versity," President Mather stated "simply because we began to develop

and expand later than other public universities.

"The Ma.^^sachusetts student can't count on open doors at private

schools in his own community, eitht r, the report shows.

"Private collejris ami universities preserve their national char-

acter for endowmeiil and their national and international character

for admissions."

The Massachu.setts applicant to private schools in this .state com-
petes with youngsters from a nationwide pool. And private colleges

preserve their right to admit on a geographical representative basis.

While Massachusetts holds a national reputation as the state for

the nation's leading private schools, a relatively small proportion of
Ma.ssachusetts students are enrolled in them. Except for the Metro-
politan Boston area, where large numbers of students commute, the
Massachusetts high school senior competes with students from all

over the nation in the admissions process. This is especially true in

the private institutions in the Western area of the Commonwealth
where less than 20 per cent of the enrollment represents Massachu-
setts, the report shows.

Other state universities are continuing to limit out-of-state appli-

cations, the President noted.

"With the shrinking opportunity for enrollment in both private
colleges in the state and public and private institutions outside the
state," the president .said, "more and more will be in the application
line at the University of Massachusetts.

"I submit that we have no other choice . . . than to become more
selective and objective in our admissions process. Last year's annual
report showed that ."iS per cent of our .students come from Ea.stem
Mas.sachusetts . . . We have no other choice than to take the best
applicants, regaixlless of geography, even if they come preponderantly
from one or a few large metropolitan centers."

Revision of the admission process was outlined in two points:
1. Requiring College Entrance Aptitude te.sts as an additional

'lit, rion. alone: with record of high .school performance and recom-
nu'iidations of principals, superintendents and guidance counselors.

2. Relieving admissions officers of the time-con.suming process ot
individual int.i-vi.'ws of la.h potnitial student.

"We havr an obligation fn tli-' taxpayer to be hardhearted on poor
perfoi in.'is. Kaeli student lit-n- hold- a scholarship from the taxpayer."
(It is estiinatod that tuitional cost <4 carh student is $791 a year
of which >100 is paid hy th-' stu<l.>nt).

President Mather staled that Iv rais.-s these questions of admis-
sions and prrfoimanre because 'A tax-supported public university, in
these (ompl.'x and competitive times, must be discriminating in the
»»stablishm..nt ,>f ,t, .tandnrd": of admission, performance and opera

\\\i- hr t 'iifetest nf rlflrir-n.-^ with quality."

Mather Announces
New Appointments
For UMass Faculty

•>

•Nine appointments have been
made to the faculty of the uni-

versity, President Mather an-
nounced Monday.

Loren P. Beth will begin his

duties as professor of govern-
ment, Sept. 1. At present he is

an associate professor on leave

from the University of Florida.

Mr. Beth received his A.B. de-

gree from Monmouth College,

and was awarded an M.A. and
a Ph.D. at the University of Chi-
cago.

Paul F. Norton is appointed
associate professor of art. He
received his B.A. from Oberlin
College, and M.F.A. and Ph.D.
from Princeton University. Mr.
Norton's appointment becomes
effective Sept. 1. He is currently
associate professor of histcrj- cf
art and architecture at Pennsyl-
vania State University.

Appointments of four instruc-

tors are effective immediately.
Instructors who joined the staff

second semester are Jack Rose-
man and Miss Elaine Yodice,

mathematics; Edward J. Hughes,
P^nglish and Mrs. Grace Rolla-

son, zoology.

The appointments of Charles
W. Barnes, instructor in mathe-
matics and Clifton M. Gmbbs,
instructor in economics, will be-

come effective Sept. 1. Mr.
Barnes is studying for his doc-

torate which he expects to re-

ceive in August. Mr. Grubbs
holds a teaching fellowship at

the University of Texas.

Merton Rosenberg of the

mathematics department has
been promoted to full time sta-

tus.

"Watch Curves,"

Yale Reverend
New ^aven, Cvnn. (LP.) —
Speaking about standards of

excellence by w'hich students, citi-

zens or nations may judge them-
selves, Rev. Browne Barr of the

\'ale University Divinity School

recently warned against values

set by comparison with others

which he equated with gi-ading

examinations on a "cuj*ve."

Quoting fi-om the 12t^ chap-

ter of 1 Corinthians, ". . . and
yet show I unto you a more ex-

cellent way," he stressed his

theme of attempting to live by a

higher standard of excellence

than merely doing slightly bet-

tei- than others.

If "scholars, prize-winners,

honors-graduates, VIP's on cam-
pus, judge yourselves by the

?urve, compare yourselves to

your fellows . . . you will be in-

sufferable strutting egotists," he
said.

"If the only vision you have
this day is a ranch house with

I two car garage and security

in your old age, you are grading
on the curve," he continued, "and
that curve is always eventually

downward."

Living "on the curve" should

be replaced with the humility of

working for "the unattainable

standard" through the ethics of

love and aspiration, he concluded.
". . . it is not a matter of one's

worthiness but of one's willing-

ness to give himself, the only

true gift he has, to something or

someone quite beyond 'himself."

tioii III

LOST & FOUND
I/ord Elgin watch, initials

J.ED. on back. Please contact
Jim Donling, 428 Baker. Reward
is heing offered.

A brown wallet lost some-
where ->n Campus, probably last

Wednesday. Feb. 19. Contains
IV registration. Please contact

Fony Federer at TEKE.

Fraternity Row
By BARRY WIEDER

This weekend, the brothers of

AEPi will have a full social pro-

gram. By popular request, there
will be a repeat of the AEPi Pa-
jama Party. This will be a fit-

ting conclusion to this very suc-

cessful month of theme parties.

A. S. Phi enjoyed a good week
in the sport.s department last

week. The basketball team de-

feateded P.S.K., P.M.D., and
locked Theta Chi from their

tirst place spot.

In addition, the A.S.P. bowlers
downed the A.G.R. four to keep
in the lK)wling race. On the so-

cial side, the A.S.P.-Mt. Holyoke
party and the Prohibition Party
were followed by a free week-
end. Activities this weekend will

include a French Apache Party
which may be attended only
through invitation. The local

chapter will hold a party with
the Tufts chapter over the week-
end of March 8th. This will be
preceded by an interchapter bas-
ketball game.
Alpha Gamma Rho's Saturday

night party will feature a jazz
band. Recently pledged were
Dale Plante '59, and Lorin Mann
and Bob Brach '60. Congratula-
tions to Ed Osmond '58, who will

be married tomorrow to Mini
Hayward '58.

Attention fraternities: This
column is for your benefit. Sub-
mit all items by 5 p.m. Wednes-
<lay.

KAPPA SIG TOPS N.H.
Kappa Sigma defeated the

University of New Hamp-
shire Intermural basketball

champs 79-71, Wed. night,

Feb. 26, at the Cage. Kappa
Sig, the UMass Intermural

champs will receive 15 points

in I.F.C. competition and a
trophy.

Beethoven To
Be Presented
March 11
The Mutsa Solemnis by Ludwig

von Beethoven, one of the great-
est of all choral works, will be
heard in a presentation by the
Springfield Symphony Orchestra
and a specially augmented Chorus
under the direction of Robert
Staffanson on Tuesday evening,
March 11. at 8:30 p.m.

Special student rates are avail-

able at 75<' per ticket, and may
be obtained in advance by contact-
ing the office of the Springfield
Symphony at 49 Chestnut St.,

fiEpublic 9-4728.

A group of world-renowTied or-

atorio soloists will also appear in

the work. Among the artists al-

ready engaged is Florence Kop-
leff, contralto, who has performed
to critical acclaim throughout the
country, and was heard last slim-
mer as a soloist in the Bach
St. Matthew Passion which was
l)erfornied at Tanglewood under
the direction of Charles Mimch.
Kenneth Smith, acclaimed as the
"dominant figure" in the NBC
Op«ra production of War and
Pence, will be bass soloist in the
Beethoven work.

In addition to his work with
the NBC Opera, Mr. Smith has
also performed with the New
York City Center and with num-
erous other lyric theaters through-
out this country. He was very
recently at the Worcester Festiv-

al, and in a Bach Festival in

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.

Tenor soloist for the Missa
Solemnis will be John McCoUum,
another noted oratorio artist.

Other soloists for the perform-
ance of the Beethoven Mass will

be announced in the near future.

"eoU" •• * *i«i«riato tiuei-MMii. e*r«iii««i im* im* ceeA-esL* e«M»*N*.

Absent-minded Professor
Not so absent-minded when you get

right down to it. He remembered the

most important item—the Coke! Yes,

people will forgive you almost anything

if you just remember to bring along

their favorite sparkling drink— ice-cold

Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor!

Drink

(f<i^l^

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

lon1*d under authority of Th« Coco-Cola Company hy
Ceca-CoU Bottling Company of Northampton

Northampton, Matt.
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Tracksters Unbeaten
Win Over Wildcats 63-31

by DON BAMFORD

The UMass Varsity Indoor

Team completed its season by de-

feating the well staffed New
Hampshire squad by a score of

63 2|5-31 3!5. This is the first

undefeated season for the Red-

men indoor squad in twenty

years.

Coach Foot rick Takes Swim

The team promptly tossed the

Coach into the pofjl after their

final victory, and fhen the rest

of the team joined Footie in the

victory celebration.

Rasmussen of New Hamp-

shire set a torrid pace in the

1000 yard run to break Will Lep-

UM Downed
By Jeffs, 4-1

by JOHN BROOKS
Kosakowski's stickmen went

down in defeat against Amherst

4-1 Wednesday afternoon at Orr

Rink. It was Amherst's second

victory against UMass this year.

The Redmen tried in vain to

score in the first period as the

Jeffs moved to a commanding 3-0

lead at the end of the period.

Joe Morrone scored the lone goal

for UMass on a thirty foot shot

in the second period. The assist

was from Ron Lynch. It was

Joe's third goal this year as de-

fensenman.

The Redmen have one more

home game with Holy Cross FeJb.

28.

DesT>ite lack of practice and

injuries the Redmen have a 4-8

record this season.

SUMMARY
UMASS

, „ ^
DemaselliB. k ; Marrone. rd : Bachman,
Id ; Curley. rw ; Shp«, r ; Flynn ron Iw ;

Spares—McAteer. Poito. Lynch,
Flynn, Ray, PhiUipe, Pennel, Goodwin,
Cheever.
Seorinir

:

Hrgt period: Hull Amherst 12:57 2,

McLean Amherst 14 :48 8. McLean Am-
herst
=tecond period: Marrone UMaos » :B1

Third period: Davidson Amherst: 00:18

Anvm: Brown 21 Demaaellis 85

AMHGRST
Brown, k: Sawyer, rd : Davidson. Id:

Van Dus«n, rw : Hutchinson, c; McLean,
Iw

;

Sparw—ITrmv. Croaby. Shactman, Hull,

Bradford. Eld«r, Shoemaker, Greenman,
Darrow.

kowski's record of 2:19.2 set in

1956. Ernie Fowler, also of the

Wildcats, sped to a double vic-

tory, in the dash and low hurdles.

Jim Keelon won the 600 yard

run and remained unbeaten in

that event for tlie season.

Lee Chisholm ran a well paced

two mile and was followed in by

Dick Atkinson who ran an equal-

ly good race.

SUMMABT
35 yd. H.H. 1 Myers (M), 2 Osborne

<M>, 3 Walker (M). Time 4.9.

S6 yd. L.H. 1 Fowler (NH), 2 Leverone
(M). 8 Myers (M). Time 4.6.

85 yd. Dash. 1 Fowler (NH). 2 DeValle
(M), 3 Bampied (NHt. Time 4.2.

MUe 1 Gardner (NH), 2 Wrynn (M),
3 Conway (M). Time 4:82.6.

600 yd. Run. 1 Keelon (M), 2 Bamford
(M), 8 Brinson (M). Time 1:17.0.

1000 yd. Run 1 Ras vusaen (NH). 2

Flynn (M). 3 Lawton (M). Time
2:18.8. (New Ca«e Reourd.)

Two Mile 1 Chisholm (M). 2 Atkinson
(M), 3 Madera (M). Time 10:15.0.

85 lb. Wt. 1 BaUey (M). 2 Swanson
fNH), 8 Trimble (NH). Distance
47' 6%".

16 lb. Shot Put 1 Svenson (M). 2 Burm.
ham (NH) 3 Bailey (M). Distance
43' 6Vj".

Mile Relay. Won by UMass. (Leverone,

Bamford, KeUey, Keelon.)

AMHERST
"Where K t» Are A Habit"

VictoryFor UMass

26-8 Over UConn
by JOE TABAK

The UMass wrestling team

ended their season with 3 wins,

3 losses and one tie, by defeating

UConn 26-8, at Storrs, Connecti-

cut on Wed, Feb. 26. Four Red-

men pinned their opponents and

two matches were won by deci-

sions.

Stowell Undefeated

Phil Stowell completed his un-

defeated season by winning a

decision in the 157 pound class.

Steve Murjjhy, who recently

moved down to the 123 pound

class, now seems to be in his

proper weight class. He pinned

his man in the second period.

SUMMARY
123 lb. Murphy (UM) defeated Sullivan.

pin
130 lb. Graves (UM) lost by decision to

Edgerton
137 lb. Burton (UM) loet by pin to

Haroux.
147 lb. Harris (UM) defeated Nemer-

Kut. pin
157 lb. Stowell (UM) defeated Lowden.

Decision
167 lb. Bedroeion (UM) defeated Yorke.

Decision
177 lb. Allaire (UM) defeated Chichester.

pin.
Unlimited: Richardson (UM) defeated
Lauridsen. pin

UM Tops NH To End Season
by GEORGE HOBART

The University of Massachu-

setts closed out the 1957-58

basketball season with a 64-58

win over the University of New
Hampshire Wednesday evening

at the cage.

Wind Up With 13-12 Record

The victory, 2nd of the season

and 11th in a row over the Wild-

cats, gave Bob Curran's cagers

a final overall record of 13 wins

against 12 losses. Their Yankee

Conference slate is 5-5, tjring

Vermont for 2nd place.

Four Seniors Play Last Game
Co-Captains Don Akerson and

Paul KoUios, and subs George

Morin and Dick Thompson
played their final game as Red-

men. Each man was g^iven an

ovation by the crowd as he left

the game in the final few
minutes. Coach Cuiran finished

up the game with his reserves

who will form next year's team
around the nucleus of regulars

Ned Larkin, Bucky Adamczyk
and Red Porter.

Adamczyk, dropping in 10

points with deadly set-shooting,

led the Redmen through a cold

l^t half to a 28-27 lead at inteiv

mission.

Larkin and Akerson took over

the offensive in the 3rd quarter

and l>oosted UMass into a com-

manding 58-43 lead. Red Porter

did a fine rebounding job as the

Redmen controlled the back-

boards over their taller op-

ponents.

Don Akerson wound up his

career with 17 points, 11 of

which came in the 2nd half.

Bucky Adamczyk finished with

11 and Ned Larkin, displaying

his usual all-round hustle,

chipped in with 8.

Lacrosse Candidates

Meeting of all varsity La-

Crosse Candidates, Monday,

March 3, 4:15 p.m. in room

10, Phys. Ed. Building.

Call for Frosh LaCrosse to

be announced at future date.

-FRI. & SAT.-

Jet Attack

-PIUS-

Suicide Battalion

-SUNDAY & MONDAY-

Clint Walker

Fort Dobbs

STOWE'S

POPULAR

SKI DORM

THE ROUND HEARTH
Ther«'t nothing lilt* HI Join in th*

deliqhHuIly casual fun of Ski-

land's most uniqua. popular

lodge. Live dorm styla . . •
"75

daily. $35 weakly. 2 maals. Fa-

mous circular fJraplaca sparkles

huge dine-danca area. Lounge,

qama room. Fun galore! Fina

food, good bads.Writa: Folder or

Tel. STOWE. Vt.. ALpina 3-7223.

Product Development Engineer Gerald A. Maley, like

many other engineers, mathematicians and physicists,

came to IBM directly from college. Here he tells how

he put his E.E. degree to work in the exciting new field

of computer development.

What's it like to be with IBM
"What really sold me," says Gerald Maley, "was the

way they approach engineering at IBM. I had expected

rooms full of engineers at desks. Instead, I found all the

friendly informality of my college lab."

An E.E., he came directly to IBM from the University

of Buffalo in 1953. Starting as a Technical Engineer,

he was immediately assigned to work, with two others,

on designing a small calculator. Jerry Maley learned

a great deal about computers in a very short time. Inci-

dentally, this small calculator has gone into production.

"It makes an engineer feel good," he says, "to see his

project reach the production stage—and to be able to

follow it through."

Promoted to Associate Engineer after sixteen months,

he became the leader of a nine-man team, assigning

problems to his group for solution, approving their

block diagrams and the models they built. A short

while ago. he was again promoted— this time to

Project Engineer. "A
particularly interesting

aspect of my present

job," Jerry Maley says,

"is the further deveV-

opment of magnetic

cores— new memory
storage devices for elec-

tronic digital compu-

ters." His administra-

tive details have been

reduced to a minimum,

freeing him for creative

Awigning problem fogroMp m«mb«f engineering work.

Perhaps an hour a day goes into paper work such as

requisitioning equipment for his group and reviewing

technical publications, in counseling members of his

team, and preparing for trips to technical society

meetings.

Why he chose IBfA

Of course, there were many reasons why Jerry Maley

selected IBM. He was vitally interested in computers,

and IBM is a leader in computer technology. He comes

from a scientific family (his brother is a mathematician )

.

and is fascinated by these IBM mathematical marvels

which are revolutionizing ways of doing things in so

many fields. He enjoys working on large equipment . .

.

and on "pulses." "It's more logical." he says. "In com-

puter work, you can actually see electronics at work.

And it's not all solid math, either. What's nriore, this

field is so new, you're contributing along with every-

body else in a short time." He endorses the IBM
policy of promoting
from within, with merit

the sole criterion. The

salary factor, although

it was excellent, was

not his first employ-
ment consideration, he

recalls. The tremen-

dous advancement po-

tential was of greater

importance. Testing a n*w dttv«lepm»nl

Whof abouf promotions?

When asked about advancement opportunities at IBM,

he says, "You can hardly miss in this field and in this

company. IBM sales have doubled, on the average,

every five years. Company expansion at this rate-

in a dynamic industry-

makes my future look

bright indeed." Since

Jerry Maley came
with IBM in 1953,

career opportunities

at IBM are brighter

than ever, as all busi-

ness, industry, science

and government turn

increasingly to auto-

mation through elec-

Raviawing tachnical publicaliont tronic COmputerS.

• • •

This profile is just one example of what it's like to be

with IBM. There are many other excellent opportuni-

ties for well-qualified college men in Research, Devel-

opment, Manufacturing, Sales and Applied Science.

Why not ask your College Placement Director when

IBM will next interview on your campus? Or, for ir>-

formation about how your degree will fit you for an

IBM career, just write to:

Mr. R. A. Whiteheme
IBM Corp., Dept. 811

590 Madison Avenue
Naw York 22, N.Y.

IBM
INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS MACHINI8
COBrORATION

0*T* PROOCaaiNQ • ELECTPIIC TyPEWUITEM •

•PKCIAL CNQINEEIilNa PROOUOTS • tURPUU
MILITARY PAOOUOfe
• TiMB Kauii>iiur

,
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Colliggian

^SCOOPS'
Collegian

by HENRY HEARTMEND
The annual leap year Collig-

gian scooped the thrice-weekly

Collegian tomorrow.

Although the Colliggian went

to press more than four weeks

ago, its reporters still managed

to dig up banner stories that

have escaped the eyes of Colleg-

ian news hawks all semester.

Reaction to the competition of-

fered by this second newspaper

on campus was summed up in an

interview with a Collegian editor

late last night, who declared that

there would be an immediate

"ahake-up" of CoUegian repor-

ters.

"In tOie meantime, all we can

do is look for new developments

in the stories the Colliggian beat

us out in," he said.

Asked what he thought of the

ingenuity of the Colliggian staff,

the Collegian editor replied, "I

can hardly wait to see their edi-

torial wit.

"However, I do feel that free-

dom of the press will be jeopar-

dized by monopoly," he added, "if

the Colliggian continues to be

controlled by Miss S. J.^ Having-

done and her relatives."

Meyer Bloch

Magician

240 Rivingten Sf

N«w York 2,

ATTENTION MEN!

Saturday, March 1, all day,

there v»/ill be a SUNBEAM

RAZOR CLINIC at the

Mutual Plumbing & Heat-

ing Co. Bring in your

present Sunbeam Razor,

have it cleaned and

checked by a Factory

Trained Representative.

Tonite: RECORD HOP

-DANCE SAT. NITE-

Larry
Valentine
and His Orchestra

-FREE FARKINO-

ROSELAND
Ballroom

Women Integrate . .

.

(Continued from page J)

The eight house chairmen were

selected from a group of junior

women who served on house

council.

Experience in counselorship

was a requirement because of its

value in handling problems that

might arise from the new plan,

pointed out Dean Curtis.

Returning as head counselor

at Hamlin will be Miss Manning,

a history major. Miss Harring-

ton, also a history major, will

continue as chairman at Knowl-

ton for the second straight year.

In 1957, Miss Harrington suc-

ceeded her sister Mona, who also

ser%'ed as a counselor at Knowl-

ton for two years, 1955-57.

The six newly appointed head

counselors are Miss Connolly,

elementary education major;

Miss Pajaujis, chemistry; Miss

Campbell, home economics; Miss

Wright, sociology; Miss Finos,

mathematics; and Miss Hecht, a

psychology major.

Applications For Positions

Applications for i>os(itions on

next year's house council in the

fight residences are open to all

sophomore ana junior women
with a sufficient academic aver-

Leach News . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Chlebus, Roberta Conlyn, Jane

Deacon, Joan NeJson, Susan

Nichols and Nancy Wagner.
Second semester rushing at

its end finds Martha Trask a

KAT, Eugene Sotiropoulos a Pi-

Phi, and Mary Borden, Nancy
Cushing, Mary Pilkington, Pavla

Ross and Joan Skinner, all SK's.

We also have travelers among
us with Margaret Hathaway,
racing to Missouri, and DurcUe
Grover wearing a path to West
Point.

age. These can be secured from
the house chairmen after March
5 and must be returned by
March 10.

CAMPUS BEAT
Four members of the English

departmient will give a reading of

their own poetry to the Literary

Society, Tuesday, March 4, at 8

pjn. in the SU Norfolk Room.

"The Naked Soul—A History

of Science" will be Professor

Harold Ross' subject in a lec-

ture sponsored by the Philosophy

Club, March 4, 8 p.m. in the SU
Barnstable Room. Everyone is

welcome.

The Outing Club will go ski-

ing Sunday, March 2 at Hogback

Mt., Vermont. They will leave

from Skinner Parking Ix)t at

8:30 a.m. Skis, poles, and boots

can be rented at the area for

$4.

Prof. Walter Stockmayer of

the M.I.T. Chemistry Dept. will

speak on "The Order-Disorder

Transitions in the Ammonium
Hallides, Alkali Borohydrides,

and Methane." This will take

place in Goessmann Auditorium

at 4:30 p.m. Stockmayer will al-

so give a special lecture on Chem-

istry 214 class on "Configura-

tions of Polymer Chains in Di-

lute Solutions" at 7:30 p.m. in

Goessmann 8. These are open to

the |)ublic.

Roister Doisters will hold a

general meeting. Tuesday, March

4, 7 p.m. in Skinner Auditorium.

Slides from "Teahouse of the

August Moon" will be shown. Ev-

eryone is welcome.

"Fabulous Florida^^
Student Union Grand Ballroom

Tuesday Evening, March 4, 7:30 p.m.

Tickets $1.00 and $1.50

You II be Sittin on top ofthe world when you change toEM
>

m

N.Y.
I

Yankee Pedlar
Otd'FMhionci Po«mI* Drink]

and luoAtini]

open
Bvary Day
y«k«, VAmm

Haiiti— MAM ^^*^ •

STENOGRAPHER WANTED

To Take Verbatim AAinotes

for the

STUDENT SENATE
Se« Mike Donovan, Senate Oflflce

Light into that

AMHERST
CLEANSERS &

DYERS
CIGARETTE BURNS

OR ANY OAMAGf REWOVEN

LIKE NEW

Zippers Replaced

on Jackets

AL 3-2461

Only L^M gives you

this filter fact-the

patent number on

every pack

F I UT E R S

I r i
,
»iii MM '

odern flavor

your guarantee of a more effec-

tive filter on today's L&M. The

patented Miracle Tip is pure

white inside, pure white outside.

L&M smokes cleaner. Tastes

best. So Live Modern - change

to L4«IVI today!

L-'^r ^WRHv ^f ^99^^9^tf^n ^P^BWWr^ f^^^^^rW^F

\'J^ Wii :A/.M f..ms.&7/

Free up . . . freshen up your taste

!

Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor,

the full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos.
e t.iKi»tt A Mysrt Ti)bB(>et> CempMir
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A REVIEW

Inside The Tipe'
by M. M. SPIEGEL

Biology never appeared in a
better setting than "Cannery
Row." Octopi tentacles encircled

Friday night's responsive audi-

ence, and lifted the capacity

crowd into Pipe Dream's bawdy
environment.

Rodgers and Hammerstein
might well be proud of our Op-
eretta Guild's production of their

musical comedy adaptation of

John Steinbeck's novel, Sweet
Thursday.

James Hoi lister's portrayal of

"Doc" showed the typical research

biologist who becomes a victim

of the always encroaching flora

and "Fauna."
The "Fauna" in this case was

embodied in the person of Eliza-

beth Langlois who "mistressfully"

held sway at "The Happiest
House on the Block." Inhabiting

this "house" was a group of

females who appeared completely

indigenous to their iniquitous sur-

roundings.

Don Hiller, playing in his ever-

exuberant and vibrant manner,
sparked the entire show with his

infectious riotousness, and helped

pick up the few lags in the script.

As "Hazel," Hiller played a char-

acter whose main trouble was
"thinking." In an effort to recip-

rocate "Doc's" many favors. Hazel
breaks Doc's arm so that "Suzy"
will nurse him back to health.

Eleanor Clark brought the pro-

per mixture of sweetness and
crudity to the role of "Suzy." The
only factor that detracted from
her portrayal was her lightness

of voice. Cast among a group of

"shady ladies," "Suzy" is im-

mediately recognizable as the only

proper mate for "Doc."

Eugene Getchell's strong voice

affirmed "Mac's" command of

"The Palace Flophouse" gang.

The motley crew at the "Palace"

were excellently portrayed as a

g^oup of roustabouts who would
even tax the patience of a true

research biologist.

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Panel Differs

On Causes,
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Briegel Hits A
Magic Score
In Gym Meet

by DON CROTEAU
Heinz Briegel scored a perfect

100 on the hrorizontal bar to lead

the LTMass Gymnastics team to

a 68-48 victory over the com-
bined teams of the University of

Bridgeport and Yale at Bridge-

port last Saturday.

This was the first time that

Heinz has ever scored 100 in

the U. S. A perfect score is so

rare that Coach Bosco is quoted

as saying "gymnasts just don't

score 100."

Although Heinz is 29 years

old, he is improving continually.

This year he has learned many
difficult moves, and Coach Bosco
is confident that in the future

he will he better than he is now.
Heinz will be entered in the

Eastern Collegiate Gymnastic
championships at Penn State

this Spring, and then will travel

with Coach Bosco, who is vice-

President of the National Asso-

ciation of Gymnastic Coaches, to

(Continued on page S)

Don GagTion's handling of the

stuttering "Ray Busch" was a

masterful piece of comedy.
Norm Boucher zestfully person-

ified "Joe," the Mexican property

owner. With flair and flourish,

"Joe" comes on the scene. He at-

tempts to steal "Suzy" from un-

der "Doc's" nose, but is repulsed.

Inside the "Happiest House,"

Marcia Keith demonstrated her

fine comic sense in handling the

bulk of female humor.

The entire cast gave the im-

pression of thoroughly enjoying

their individual parts; the audi-

ence felt an affinity and responded

in kind.

^58 International Weekend
Features Science Debate
by S. J. HARRINGTON
Intemationally-minded students

at the university and some 50

visiting foreign students from

New England colleges will focus

their attention on science and

world politics on March 7 and 8.

The fifth annual International

Weekend opens Friday, March 7

and 8. The fifth annual Interna-

at 8 p.m. with a keynote address

on the weekend theme "New di-

mensions in science and World

politics". Keynoter is Eugene

Rabinowitch who heads the list

of visiting lecturers and discus-

sion leaders.

One of the highlights of this

year's International Weekend will

be a panel discu.ssion, "Should

Atomic Testing Be Continued or

Discontinued?", Saturday, March

8, at 1 p.m. in the Common-
wealth Room.
Thf (iiscussion will take the

form (»f a dehate between two
proniiriont rduoators, one a pol-

itical scitntist hthI one a physi-

cist, who hold opjwsing viewi?

on this vital topic. I'rof. John
Trimmor. Oiaitiiian of the Phys-

ics Dt'paitrtifnt at the university

will modtratc.

Taking the |)i>,iti»>n that atom-
ic tcstiriLr .*^hi>ul<l ho continued

(Cdul in Ni (I ,1)1 jiniii ^)

Burnham Contest

Tryouts To Be
Held Thursday

Tr>'outs for the annual Bum-
ham Declamation Contest will be

held Thursday, March 6 from 3

to 6 p.m. and Friday, March 7

from 4 to 6 p.m. in the Franklin

room of the SU.

Prizes of $25 and $15 will be

awarded for the two best read-

ings. The selections may be

either poetry or poetic drama
and must be limited to six min-

utes. The contest is scheduled

for March 18 at 8 p.m.

Si.x to eight contestants will

be chosen at the tryouts, which
will be .super\'ised by Miss Vera
A. Sickels and Miss Doris E.

Abram.son of the department of

speech. Material used in the try-

outs need not neco.ssarily be the

choice for the tiiuil contest.

This contest is open to mem-
bers of the thre«' upper cla.s.ses.

Phillip Shopanl.soii '57, la.nt

ytais winner, recited I{«ihert

Fro.^fs poem, "The Fear." Kd-
w.ini Skrllings '57, who recited

p.M'fiy liy Dylan Thomas, took

^^<•(IJ1(1 ol.'M'C.

Extent Of LA.
by ELLEN WATTENDORF
"The challenge of the Gagnon

Report is to strive for a better
balance between appropriations
for books and buildings and to

gain more autonomy for the uni-
versity," said Moderator George
Goodwin of the government de-
partment Sunday aftenioon as
he opened the panel talks on
"Politics and Intellectual Vigor"
at UM.
The Rev. Allen Hollis of Tur-

ners Falls stated that the uni-

versity must be allowed to be
autonomic in order to ensure
freedom of thought. He said the
function of the state was to "fit

the individual for his role."

Philip Shine '58 asked if "I.A."
at UM wasn't fostered by the
small appropriations for higher
education (UM ranks 48th in the
U.S.) and the restrictions put
on out-of-state students by the
Trustees.

The third speaker, John Trim-
mer of the physics department,
warned against the university

becoming a ''vast, ventilated

comfort station for all."

It was the opinion of Dean
Fred V. Cahill that "there is

intellectual vigor on campus and
a great deal of it." He said bet-

ter handling of the "gifted" stu-

dent, higher quality teaching,

and more financing of faculty re-

search would improve the situa-

tion.

Trustee John W. Haigis, Jr.

said "it is the function of the
Trustees to be farseeing enough
to build for Massachusetts an
institution which will be the peer
of privately endowed institu-

(Continued on page A)

Student Tax To Rise

$4, Reports Comm.
ROISTER DOISTERS

The Roister Doister Sprinx pro-
duction. The Matchmaker, will be
di8cu8&efl and Biidrs of Teahouse of
th«> Auirust Moon will be shown at
a general meetinx in the SU. Tues-
day, Marrh 4, at 7 p.m. Anyone
interested is invited to attend.

College Confab On
U.S. Business Open

To All Interested

This week's inter-collegiate

marketing conference will be the

largest of its kind ever held in

the United States. Among the

hundreds of students represent-

ing 14 New England colleges

and universities will be students

from the university's collegiate

chapter of the American Market-
ing Association.

The conference to be held

March 6 at Boston College will

have panels representing the

sales, management, advertising,

retailing, and research phases of

marketing. The program will be
led by current business leaders

in their respective fields.

All who are interested in at-

tending are urged to contact

Edward Zane, professor of Mar-
keting, in Draper to procure
reservations and assure trans-

portation.

CLASS RINGS
Junior class rings will be

sold from 1-5 p.m. Thursday,
March 6 at SU Lobby coun-

ter.

NEW DRILLMASTER...

University Director of Bands JOSEPH CONTINO (left) and the
new Precisionettes drillmaster. THOMAS PICAKD '."iB.

Thomas Picard '59 has been

appointed drillmaster of the Pre-

risionettes it was announced to-

day by Director of University

hands .loscph Contino. Picard,

who served a.s drill instructor

last year niovps in to the all-

iiniKutaiit piist vacated by Stuart

Miniquist 'r)S. lie brings a wealth

of experience with drill teams in

the military sot\i<f, h;iving acted

in the capacity of drillniastti-.

He is an enginicrin^i major from

Dorchester and is marriiHl to the

former Uedmrn Band twirler,

Connie Patten.

The rail for |)reclsionettos ap-

[)licants has bciii injuied, with the

initial session slatcij for \\ i-diit's-

day, M;iirh 5 at 5 p.m. in the

Commonwealth room of the SU.
Director Contino expects a rec-

ord turnout of over 200 fre.sh-

nian and sophomore girls vying
for one of the estimated 25 va-

cancies.

Mr. Contino said further. "The
job of selecting the best among
the many hupcfuls lias biH'omo

a most exacting ;md ])aiiistaking

task. Wi' need the extra time
to <l" till' joh and to avoid olim-

iiiatiiiir an\<>n(> who lias the po
if'utial. This year we are plan-

ning to stress more than ever
before, the iinpnrtaru'e of eur

ri'ct po.sturr ;md <';ii'ri ,

' im

uha! T-'in and I nhsi r\t' around
i,im|iu-, the j',eneral posture in

(Continunl i>>i jxip,' ;)

Budgets Zoom
A possible $4 raise in the Stu-

dent Activity tax looms before
the .student body next year, it

was revealed yesterday in the
Senate Finance Committee report
jn budgets for the coming fiscal

year.

Also, raises were reported in

the R.S.O. fund and the Senior
Cap and Gown tax.

This year's tax was $16.50
based on 3900 students. Next
year's tax, estimates the Com-
mittee, would be $20.50 based on
4000 students.

Accoounting for the rise is the
tremendous percentage increase in

budgets already submitted to the
Senate.

The University Bands' budget,
jumped a phenomenal 112 per
cent. They have also requested
the sum of $3,787.13 for the pur-
chase of new uniforms.

In addition, two new organiza-
tions, the Foreign Students Aid
Fund and the Amateur Radio As-
sociation need money.
The Concert Association, Col-

legian, Handbook, Maroon Key,
Revelers, and Scrolls failed to
submit budgets and the Senate
can now "suspend the operation
of these organizations at the end
of the current fiscal year
(July 1)."

Their budgets for this year
totaled $23,035.96 and may in-

crease like most of the others.

Only the Judging Team's budget
of $1,500 stayed fixed.

"It looks right now like a $4
raise," .said Senator Richard
Keogh, chairman of the Finance
Committee.

As of now, 1958-59, budgets add
up to $82,234.88 compared to this

year's total of $63,124.96.

The Committee says it "will

have to do a lot of trimming and
re-e\'alnation in order to prevent
this phenomenal rise in the rate
of the ... tax."

Amherst AlumniTo
Give Benefit For
Seholarship Fund
A university scholarship will

he in the making with the pro-
fits from the Amherst Vicinity
Alumni's annual .scholarship

benefit show, to he held at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, March 4 in the
SU Ballroom.

In order to give a scholar-
ship next year, 500 tickets must
be sold. Assistant Registrar Wil-
liam Starkweather says sales so
far "have not been good."
The theme of the benefit show

will be Fabulous Florida. The
Ball room of the SU will be dec-
orato<i witli tiopi<-;il f1ow<>rs and
palms.

Featuring highlights from
Citupus \'arieties ;ind musical
talent from Amherst High School
the (Mitertainnit^nt will ]»,> eli-

maxed hy th,> presentatmn ,,f

HMt Nights, jirizewinnint: play in

Interclas.H compi^ition.

NOTICE TO COMMl'TBRS
N,,iiiii,itiiin pnrpr» for thi- «p,« inl

" !>• Ill ill n.vt \v,^ k t/i fill

i',y f. T !i 'rnnl'ir from thi»
..i.iinUfrTB ."'in l>^ HvnilnhU- ill th«
Oi-itrn ofTIci* Mnridii^ thnnjKh W<>dnM.
i>f thi« WMfk.
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PLEDGE CHAPEL
Freshmen men—Wednesday night you may be

making one of the most important decisions in your

college career. Aside from the purely academic

side of college life, your fraternity can be one of

the most important aspects of the time you will

spend on this campus. The men you will live with

and the associations you will make in your fraternity

will have a lasting influence on you.

It is not something to be taken lightly. Be sure

to give your choice very careful thought when you

go to pledge chapel. Weigh all the important factors

which have been brought to your attention by fra-

ternity men and independents alike.

Many fraternities are passing men up at this

time in order to give them a closer look during the

rest of the semester, and as has been said so many

times by the Greeks. "There is a fraternity for every

man and a man for every fraternity," so the fact

that some men will not be offered bids this week

does not mean that they are permanently barred

from fraternal life. Indeed, many houses find that

they get their "best" men during the latter part of

the semester when the pressure is off both the

rushees and the houses.

Perhaps this is an indication that there should

be a study of the rushing system by the Interfra-

temity Council later on in the year.

—T.S.

LETTERS
To the Editor of the Collegian:

In answer to the so-called Quarterly debate of

the last few issues, I would like to make clear a

few points.

FIRST—Regarding the article written by Mr.

Prentiss.

In the few years that this writer has been on

campus the Quarterly has never appeared more than

three times in any one academic year. The reason

for this has been that the Quarterly has not received

sulTicient material to warrant a fourth issue during

this time. This year a proposal was made to change

the name of the Quarterly to something more ap-

propriate, but its staff (which has the final say in

such matters) was not interested in a change, pre-

ferring to keep the magazine's traditional name.

SECOND—regarding Mr. Fornier's letter.

The Quarterly has never turned down any article

or story which its staff has felt was sufficiently ma-

ture to warrant publication. Our chief difficulty

has been, and will continue to be, that our critics

are not particularly interested in doing anything

about the lack of articles.

Thomas F. Brennan

Editor, Quarterly

INTELLECTUAL RIGOR

THANKS, MEN
The male members of the Student Senate and the

members of the Men*s Judiciary deserve a vote of

thanks and appreciation for the hard work they put

in when making the selections for the Judiciary

vacancies. It is encouraging to see that the repre-

sentatives of the student body take their jobs seri-

ously enough to stay up until 4:00 a.m. in order to

be sure they make the right decisions.

LETTERS:
Dear Editors:

I have noticed recently a switch in the light

switches of the music room from manual ones to

ones that are operated with a key. What possibly

could have motivated such a move which undoubtedly

cost money and time ? In my mind there can be but

two reasons for this action, the implications attached

to which are insulting to the moral standards of the

student body and to its intelligence.

The obvious implications are that students are

either playing with the lights or switching off the

lights so they may do what they wouldn't with the

light on.

Let us look at this objectively. Assuming that the

average student in the university is reasonably ma-

ture and not a "Dennis the Menace," I doubt sincere-

ly that pranks are played with the switches.

If this is not the reason, then the latter fits into

place. Removing the means of darkening these

booths is approaching the problem from a very

naive basis, for in removing the switches those who

are seeking the privacy of a dark booth will go else-

where. "Elsewhere" being apartments and other

places where the middle class morals of those "nice

sweet all American girls" will be undoubtedly

debased.

This is just the beginning of "nineteen-eighty-

fourism" or an amplification of the general attitude

borne by the administration toward the student body.

John Micheal Willougby Poignand III

YA-HOO
Congratulations to the Ya-Hoo staff from

S. J. Ilavingdone and all her relatives (J.

Pierpont, Al Capone, etc.) for putting out a

fine and funny issue! (Maybe we'll even send

it "home to mother.")

EDITORIAL BOARD
ExecullT* Editor .»„ «.- 3oe\ Wolfson ;B9

M.naxinir Kditor - ; Chri. Ivu.ic B8

Editorial Editor Susan HarrinKton 59

Bport.. Editor i \J.%
J"''*''

-kS
Baiin««a Manaarer , ?°?^* bhuman W
Acti»itie« Editor. Al Lupo, Colette Dumont 69

AMiRnment Editor Robert G. PrerjtMN. M
Art Editor ^" York 80

AMt. BuBineii Manmor Charlea Herman ;69

AdTcrtiKinv Manaror St<T>hen Kaplinaky «0

MONDAY:
. . ™. ^ «.. > a —

.

Makmip. Marcia Keith; Editorial. Ted Shewin ; Spwta,

David Goldstein : C«i»y, M.J. Pariai.

WEDNESDAY:
, . », «. w j - —^

Makeap. Jndith Morriii ; Editorial, Norm Michaud ; Bpona,
K€^in Kolloy; Cavr- Carol Drennan.

FRIDAY

'

Makeup. Frank Souaa ; Editorial, Peter Wllwn ; Sporta,

Sheila McIj«u(rhHn ; CoVT. Linda DelvenUl.

Batat«d M iwni itaM iMtUr at llM post offte* M A»-
^mmU Mm«. Printed thra* timaa weekly during the aeademle

rn^^f «aa9t dvtas TaoBtlMi utd «aMRilii«tk>n perioda ; twio*
r^^ 1^ «r«A MIowtBC TBMtion or aantteatioa portod,

m wbM MIMay tella wlthla tka wMk. Aceaptad for maJltmr

mmAm the Mlterttir ot ihm met *l Mftreh 1. ir79, •• WMn«i«d

ky tke aM of J«M U. ItM.

Und«rTr*dMto •mmmm»mr ef tke Dnivwralty of MaMaofeaMtta.

!%• atAff to nspavatbla for Iti ooiitenta awl no fa««ltv mmm\
nmi H tor manrwtr « mtvrorm\ pri«r to vaMlwtlofi.

ti UtiidMt UaloB. Unl*. of Mm*.. AmlMrat. Mi
|i.Tl »«yMr:9l.N p«
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INTELLECTUAL VIGOR
by SUSAN GOLDSTEIN

Just for a change, let's use the word "intellectual" and

see what happens. NOTHING! Through long practice and

skillful indoctrination we manage to maintain an apathetic

and anti-intellectual campus. Most of us have acquired a

very useful protective attitude which guards us against any-

thing which has even the connotation of being intellectual.

One of the constituents of an erudite and intellectually

keen person is the development and maintenance of life-long

reading habits. If you are fearful of having to exert too

much effort let me dispel your intimidations. It really isn't

so difficult as you might think, and half the work is being

done for you. I am referring to the University Book Store,

which, as you who have been forced into buying an occasion-

al text may know, is situated in the Student Union.

It seems that many faculty members are more con-

cerned about the prevalent apathetic and phlegmatic atmos-

phere than are the students. Mr. Maxwell Goldberg, head

of the English department, recently attended a conference

at the University of Michigan v.'ith a group of about twenty

people from the academic and publishing world. The theme

of the conference was The Undergradwate and Development

of Life-Long Rending Habits and Interests.

Goldberg reported that a strong emphasis was placed

on the impoi-tance of a university book store as an agency

for stimulating interest in reading. We are very fortunate

to have a fine book store conveniently located, which is be-

ing run by a man who understands the actual and potential

role of educating the student now, and building life-long

habits. It is by maintining the book store and by sponsor-

ing thought provoking lectures that the Union offei*s a

counterbalance to the superficial social activities which tend

to blanket impulses toward intellectual activity.

The importance of the general campus atmosphere can-

not be stressed enough, since it has great power to aid in

stimulating or deadening intellectual concern. It becomes

increasingly difficult for a serious student to develop good

reading and study habits in a campus where the atmos-

phere is characterized by indifference or hostility to intel-

lectual life.

The University has recognized its responsibility and

we have been provided with a book store of high caliber,

where we may purchase quality paperbacks, periodicals,

and lx)oks in all fields of interest. Can we, as students and

citizens fail to improve ourselves by not taking advantage

of all the cultural opportunities offered us?

VENDING MACHINES
At the top of this column there is a cartoon which present.*! one

side of the vending machine question. There will be a referendum in

the General Elections this .spring to sound out student opinion on the

Muostion. As the time for the elections approaches, the Coilefjinrt

will present information and argument.s on both sides of the question.

For the pre.'?c!i1 it should sufVire to point out that this is a very

important question .iTui ihat it has far reaching implications which

transcend the immodinte is.t^ue. Thi^ ('ullriiinn would welcome con-

structive comments from the student body.

—T.S.

RADICAL THOUGHTS?
To the Editor of the Collegian:

Private enterprise and its goal, individual profit

in relation to world harmony is certainly a contro-

versial issue. I delight in such challenging ideas.

It is inconceivable to me how a peaceful world so-

ciety can be accomplished when a few men are al-

lowed the power to exploit the rest of mankind.

These few men are corporation owners and mana-

gers and our brethren in the advertising industry.

The sole goal of these two mammoth powers is in-

dubitably not altruistic but clearly to trick, brain-

wash and by other suspect maneuvers coerce the

rest of humanity to give them what they want. Such

men have absolutely no compassion for those they

exploit and in fact are totally indifferent toward

what sort of life they must lead. Whether they half-

starve, go ill-clothed or are subjected to dehumaniz-

ing influences and humiliation is a matter of little

concern to them.

That these men are allowed to retain such sel-

fish inhuman power is a matter of constant amaze-

ment to me. It can only be the product of mass

ignorance and stupidity.

One who sits back and assumes that it will all

turn out for the best or that others will save them

is utterly and undeniably insane. No such source of

compassion of suf!ic!«»nt mngnittide for the perpetua-

tion of human dignity exists in this world—like

everything else worth having, one must fight for it

and never close even one eye—for then the selfish

rush in and take back the gain that man has won.

Few dictators, if any, ever do what their people do

not want. That humanity has become so hypnotized

with TV and chrome that they sleep and allow the

powers to hasten their slavery and maybe their

total destruction is an idea which to me is intoler-

able. It is not inconceivable to me that an ignorant,

misanthropic ruler or Air Force Captain could push

a button to release a hydrogen bomb or bombs, set

off an international holocaust and destroy the entire

human race and themselves. The slavery of the

human race is intolerable enough but what could

be more humiliating than its total destruction?

Maybe Freud was only too right. Maybe our frivo-

lous indifference to our Fate is truly an aid to the

satisfaction of thoros—our death instinct.

Private enterprise is now knouTi to be an excuse

to exploit others, the profit-motive has gotten utterly

out of hand as anyone with eyes and a mind can

see. Man needs some form of rational control, he

has almost none now. Socialism is a form of demo-

cratic and national control. This will shock those

unfamiliar with what Socialism is but to the man
who understands both sides, it has long been an ac-

ceptable solution to the problem of uncontrolled ex-

ploitation. Sweden, Holland, and England have

proven its worth so tho..e who fear a change might

well mark them and rl. >,•)» their minds of traditional

malevolent connotation.

The atomic scientists are accepting Socialism

but that will not sufTice, they are only part of the

human race and it will take the whole human race

to save the whole human raro. No small group, no

individual politician, no (HJuf.itor, no profit-crazy

capitalist will want to. It's a sink or swiiti tn^j^i-tluM-

proposition and however it turns out is in our power
—could he we might not have to wait too long to

fimi (Hit.

I wi.sh to congratulate tin- Cnftipian for its re-

cent di.«!play of courage in puhli.shing the most con-

troversial but most important is.suc at stake—our

world.

John A. Carpenter, Jr.
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Pucksters Edge HC
In Overtime

by JOHN BROOKS
UMass nipped Holy Cross in

sudden death overtime Eriday

night at Deerfield Academy's in-

door rink. It was Ron Flynn's

0oal at 2:17 in overtime that

broke the tie and led the Red-

men to their second win against

Holy Cross and their fifth vic-

tory of the season.

The Crusaders were first to

score at 2:28 in the first period

but Ron Pozzo assisted by Jim
Rosenberg and Dave Cheever

score<l at 8:25 and tied the score

for the rest of the period.

Holy Cross managed to score

in the last minutes of the second

period and were ahead 2-1 at the

start of the third period. How-
ever, Paul Lynch, with an assist

from Ray Flynn, shot the equal-

izer at 4:11 in the third period to

send the game into overtime.

In overtime, Ron Flynn shot

in his own rebound after an assist

from Joe Morrone at 2:17 to

end the g-ame. The Redmen now
have a 5-8 record and will close

their season at M.I.T. Tuesday.

The summary:
UMASS

DeMasselis, g ; Bachman, rd : Morrone,
Id ; Rosenberg, c ; Poxio, Iw : Cheever,
Iw.
Spares:
Ron Flynn, Curley Shea, Ray Flynn,

Lynch, Phillips, Goodwin, McAteer,
Penn ell.

HOLY CROSS
Laughlin, g ; Mongeau. rd : Kelley Id;

Kayes, c ; Bush, rw ; McCullough, Iw.
Spares :

Leahy, Shea, Maloney, Hagrgerty, Sul-

Have you

arranged to see

our representative

4 on

MARCH 6, 1958

check with your

placement office about

the various types

of technical graduates

required by the

OLIN MATHIESON CHEMICAL CORP.

MOST EXCITING

Skiing!
TWO Complete Mountain Areis*

Ml Mansfield ft Spruce Peak

• SEE STOWE Snow R«pmrts
Qarroway Show about 7:30a.in.

Thursday* A Fridays

AT STOWE— Capacity of all lifts

4,885 per hour. More exciting ski-

ing, less waiting!

AT STOWE— Double, Single Chair

Lifts, 3 fine TBars. Limitless ter>

rain! Miles of trails and slopes.

AT STOWE -World-famous Sepp
Ruschp Ski School, European staff.

Outstanding sport shops at areas.

For FOLDLRS, Reservations

contact Housing Office of the

Stowe- Mansfield Association
Ttl. Stow*. Vl. ALpin» 3-7652

HEINZ BRIEGEL, UMass'
hope for honors in the New
England AAU Senior Gymnas-
tic Championships here Mar. 15.

livan, McCann, Marhey, Fitzgerald.
FIRST PERIOD
Holy Cross, Mongeau, 2 :28

UMass, Poazo. 8:25
SECOND PERrOD
Holy Cross, McCollough, 15:29
THIRD PEJIIOD
UMass, Lynch 4:11
OVERTIME
UMass, Ron Flynn. 2:17

Briegel . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Michigan State for the National

Championships in April.

Not only does Heinz excel in

gymnastics, but he is also an

exceptional student. As a first

semester sophomore he has an

accumulative average of 3.85

with a 4.0 average last semester.

This phenomena! performance

of Heinz did not end with his

spectacular horizontal bar rou-

tine. He went on to take first.s

in the side horse and parallel bar

events.

Other team members besides

Heinz showed superionty as the

team took 5 out of 7 first places.

Frank Cullen took the tumbling

event, and Paul Costello grabbed

the trampoline competition.

This competition completed

the intercollegiate slate for the

UMass gymsters this year. The
team record for their first sea-

son is now 4 wins and 1 loss.

The UMass gymnastics team
is now looking forward to the

New England AAU senior gym-
nastics championships which will

be held in the Cage March 15.

Coach Bosco is confident that

Heinz will be able to repeat his

great performances of the pre-

vious two years and cop the all-

round award. This award is com-

pared to the decathlon in track

and is considered the most diffi-

cult of all events. To win the

gymnast must score the highest

number of points in six events.

Last year the UMass team

NATATORS NIP
HOLY CROSS

by DAVID GOLDSTEIN

The varsity swimming team
landed its season Thursday eve-

ning by defeating Holy Cross,

44-40.

Captain Bunny Marin and Ben

Knight were high scorers taking

two firsts each. Morin and Knight

also teamed up with Jack Knight

and John Heneghan to win the

400 yd. freestyle relay and the

meet. Heneghan was just touched

out for a first in the 100 yd.

free style.

From the start of the meet, the

Crusaders were dominant. Bunny
Marin and Brian Thompson placed

first and second in the 440 yd.

free style to tie the meet 34-34.

The Rogersmen end their sea-

son with a 3-5 record.

lost the team award to Spring-

field College by three points, but

with his greatly improved team,

Coach Bosco thinks that this

year will tell another story.

This competition should prove

to be an exciting and interesting

contest with some of the finest

gymnasts in New England vy-

ing for honors.

PHIL STOWELL, LMass' un-

defeated wrestler, will travel

with the wrestling team to Bos-

ton March 8 to compete in the

New England Intercollegiate

Wrestling Championships.

AMHERST
CLEANSERS &

DYERS
CIGARETTE BURNS

OR ANY DAMAGE REWOVEN
LIKE NEW

Zippers Replaced
on Jackets

AL 3-2461

JOB FACTS FROM DU PONT
wmmmmmmmm

LIBERAL EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PROGRAM AT DU PONT

INCLUDES INSURANCE, SAYINGS AND STOCK PLANS

WHAT'S YOUR LINE?

DU PONT NEEDS ALL

KINDS OF ENGINEERS

DuPont has always needed chem-

ists and chemical engineers, and

still does. But today, there's critical

need for engineers in almost every

other field— civil, mechanical, elec-

trical, instrumental and industrial

engineering, to name a few.

Expansion is the major reason.

In 1957, for example, sales at

Du Pont were at the $2 billwn level.

Four new plants were being built.

New research programs were being

launched. New products were mov-

ing into the production and market-

ing stages. Engineers and scientists

of all kinds work in 75 DuPont
plants and 98 laboratories in 26

states. All of this tends to broaden

opportunities for the young scien-

tist and engineer at Du Pont.

If you're interested in finding

full scope for your ability, and this

includes a great many special fields,

Du Pont offers you plenty of oppor-

tunity to move ahead.

SEND FOR INFORMATION BOOKLET

ON JOB OPPORTUNITIES AT DU PONT

Itnoklctn nn jobo al l>u i'nnt are voiifk

for the asking. SubjerlH covfrrd in-

rluHo: merhnnirnl, civil, mrtnlliirfcirHl.

rhomiral, elrrlricnl, in«trtimonlali<>n

and in<iu<<lrial rnKinerrw; aloniir I'n-

rrfty, Icrhnioal •talct, bu<«in«><i>< adniinin-

Iralion. roHrnrrh and rl('vclo|inirnt.

Nanx- til)- "iibjcil thai inlrrr<«l!« vi>ii in

a letter to Du I'ont, 2W t-K iNVmourn
Buildinff, Wilniinittoii 98, Dc-1.

I 1

PERSONALIZED

TRAINING

by

W. R. Galloway

Du Pont

Representative

When you join Du Pont as a

scientist or engineer, you re

given an actual project assign-

ment almost at once and begin

to learn your job by doing it.

That's the essence of our train-

ing philosophy at Du Pont.

Our objective is to give you
responsibility at the outset and
qualify you quickly for more,

because the more we grow, the

more we need trained leafiers.

Although there w no one

training program at Du Pont

(each of our many depart-

ments runs its own), all have

several basic features in com-
mon. All are personalized—
tailored to the new man's back-

ground and interests. All in-

volve close supervision on an
informal, day-to-day basis.

And all permit periodic evalu-

ation of the new man.

This flexible system helps

the new man to move ahead
arcording to his abilities. He
gets to know Du Pont and hi~s

job quickly. He gets a heatl-

start on fitturr rcsponsihility.

Yon probably have questions

about this program and how
you'd fit into it. I'll be glod to

/r> lonnstirr thrrn ulwn I visit

your rnwjms. If hy not sign

up for a Du Pont infrrvicw at

your placement office nnu '''

L--. J

Means More Security,

Greater Real Income

To Young Graduates

Du Pont believes that the employee

builds his own job security by the

way he does his work, by his contri-

butions to the progress of the Com-
pany and by his readiness to accept

responsibility.

But Du Pont meets the employee

more than halfway with a program

of benefits designed to help him as

he advances.

Your employee benefits go to work
the day you join the Company. They
grow and build equity for you as the

years go by. Vacations, life insurance,

grouj> hospital and surgical coverage,

accident and health insurance, pen-

sion and bonus plans are all part of

the program.

Let's look at a special example, the

Thrift Plan. You become eligible for

it after one year with the Company.
For each dollar you invest in U. S.

Savings Bonds, the Company contrib-

utes twenty-five cents toward the pur-

chase of Du Pont common stork in

your name. Roughly 65 per cent of

the Company's 90,000 employees are

now participating in the plan.

When you're dc<-itling on a career,

security is only one consideration.

But it's an important one to you and
your family. At Du Pont, security is

a bright part of the future awaiting

the college graduate.

More than 700 of the some 1100
drgrpc-grantlng colleges and univcrsi-

ticH in the 1 1. S. aro rcj»rcs»nUed at

Du I'ont, Of these 7iH), more than half

are the unaller liberal arts colleges.
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Abbey To Be Replaced By New Dorm
In Building Program; Will Be 'Office'

by SALLY KANE

"Next year", announced Pres-

ident Mather, "the Abbey will

no longer be used as a women's

domi, but will be converted into

an office building."

By second semester of next

year the girls will be moved into

a new girls' dorm, which will be

started soon. In this way the

state will save the expense of

constructing a new office build-

ing; a'nd the expense of renova-

ting and refurnishing the "old-

fashioned" Abbey.

Last Wednesday at a meeting

before the Committee on Educa-

tion, Provost McCune, represen-

ting President Mather, who was
in Washington, introduced a bill

for seven million dollars worth

of new domis: two for women
and three for men. These dorms
are being planned to house the

6000 students who are expected

to enter in September of 1959.

Also discussed at this commit-

tee meeting was the proposal for

e.stablishing a state medical

school. While both the president

and the provost don't oppose

this, they feel that it would be

a great expense.

WANTED
COMMUTERS FROM

SPRINGFIELD AREA

Easy Money

Call or Write:

MIKE CORVIN

AEPi

Meyer Bloch

Magician

240 Rivington Sf.

N«w York 2, N.Y.

AMHERST
THEATRE
"Where Hit* Are A Habit"

-NOW • ENDS TONIGHT-
Fort Dobbs" & "Jamboree"

-TUES. • 1 DAY ONLY-
GINA LOLLOBRIGIOA

4 WAYS OUT
-STARTS WEDNESDAY-

DAVID o.
SELZNICK prttMti hit pradNCttMll.

ROCK JENNIFER VIHORIC

HUDSON -JONES -DE SIC

CT'r je »s/iASc:oP»e COLOR by OE lU

c .. .. CHARLES VIDOR
B . .^'my t i PF'i MSCMT

Weekday* Mrti 75f, FvP '>r

Weekend! — Aft«t, 90c, Evc. $) 10

WEEKDAYS DAiiT *'

MAT. 2:00 • IVE. 800

"We won't support this pro-

gram unless the state supports

our university program here un-

derway,*' said the President. The
medical school, if established,

will have to be in an urban cen-

ter (Boston, Springfield) for the

utilization of the needed clinical

facilities.

Precisionettes . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

considerably less than good. In

fact it tends to be quite care-

less." It was again repeated that

heig-ht restrictions will be ever-

important. The span is from 5'4"

to 5'7".

Mr. Contino also indicated that

applications for apprenticeships

for drill master are being accept-

ed from among members of the

freshman class. Inquiries can be

made at the Music office, Mem
Hall.

ling, who has recently published

two articles in World Politics,

also has two books in prepara-

tion, one of which deals with

the hydrogen bomb decision of

1950.

Opposing Mr. Schilling in Sat-

urday's discussion will be F. C.

Pollard, a professor of physics

at Yale University. Mr. Pollard,

who has worked on radiation at

MIT and collaborated on many
projects for the government in

nuclear and biophysics, feels

quite strongly that atomic test-

ing should be discontinued.

This discussion, as all the ma-
jor events of the Weekend, will

be open to the public free of

charge.

UM alumnus State Represen-

tative Richard Dolan, final

speaker, stressed the need of

publicity of UM. He thought
that students should show as

much concern in legislation af-

fecting UM standards as the

athletic department did in their

prog-ram when it was before the

legislature.

r*H to e«4.
2. Place the foUowins question mm
the ballot M the Annnkl Sprlnc
Election :

Are you in faror of reducing the
amount of money presently allocat-
ed to athletic Krant»-in-aid by plae-
nx a portion of the proBta from
vendins machine* in a general
cholarihip fund to be available on
the baaia of need and ability? (Ro-
aolve. KeoRh)

SHI

'58 International . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

will be Wai-ner R. Schilling, a

young assistant professor of po-

litical science at MIT. Mr. Schil-

Panel Differs ...

(Continued from page 1)

tions." He also stated that we
were not suffering from apathy

because "apathy does not exist

when someone is willing to do

something about it."

Kermit Moi-rissey of the Gov-

ernor's staff said that "state ed-

ucation cannot be divorced from
politics." (Dean Cahill previous-

ly remarked that people are un-

aware that UM is not a part of

the government.)

SENATE AGENDA
MARCH 5. 1958

Resolved that the Student Senate
appropriate the sum of $535.00 from
funds in the Senate Treasury to
isoron Chapter of Mortar Board
for expenses in connection with
the Fine Arts Festival to be held
on April 26. 27. 1958. (Beaolve.
Baron)

882 Retiolved that the Student Senate
appropriate the sum of $100 to
the O'len Houae Committee to be
used in maJiinir thiH year'* pro-
gram a part of the i'olletrian (n

be published in the form of en
insert on the Friday prior to
Open House Weekend. (Resolve.
Henderson)

883 Moved that the Buildimrs and
GroundH committee of the Student
Senate investiRate the possibility
of improving the existinx tempor-
ary walk, or constructinK a per-
manent walk from the North Park-
ingr lot to the main entrance of
the EnKineerinK Building. (Rc«olve.
Cryan)

584 Moved that the Student Senate ac-
cept the constitution of the Actor's
Workshop of the University of
Massachusetts. (Act. Lansky^

585 Moved that the Student Senate ac-
cept the amendments to the De-
bating Society's Constitution. (Act.
Madden)

586 Resolved that the Student Senate:
1. Repeal the action taken in re-

'GREAT!' Is Word For

HOTEL
GREAT NORTHERN
COMFORT, CONVENIENCE
AND WHAT A CAMPUS!!

New York—The budgef-wi»e college

crowd heads for Manhattan'j cum
laudo hotel-THE GREAT NORTHERN
—on smart, exciting 57th Street. It's

smack in the center of town, sur-

rounded by Broadway theatres. Fifth

Avenue shops, museums and art gal-

leries. Oh, the joys of a weekend
dway from college chores at THE
GREAT NORTHERN.
Carnegie Hall •$ on the corner; the

Coliseum and Central Park a few
steps away. Radio City and the Unit-

ed Nations are "right on campus."
Special low student and faculty rates

for spacious rooms with private bath

and shower. Come any time Friday;

to any time Sunday—only $10 Single

or $14 Double for the whole won-
derful weekend! Rock-bottom group
rates, on request.

WRITE: College Department. GREAT
NORTHERN HOTEL, 118 West 57th

Street, New York 19, N.Y.

Campus Representatives Wanted!

You'll be Sittin on top ofthe world when you change toE

A

Smokes
cleaner

Light into that

Only I'M gives you

this filter fact-

the patent number

on every pack*

...your guarantee of

more effective filter

on today's L^M.

,..^''

W I \.T R 8

ilOOCTT ( MVm* TOSACCO CO

odern flavor

Sir .. 4t»mri. . 1^ 'Mil :A/ r fc' .' wxtA»

Free up . . . freshen up your taste

!

Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the

full rich taste of the Southland's tinest eign rot (e tobaccos. Tlie patented

Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white oiifsido, as a filter

should be for cleaner, better smoking. •iMaLn«i»rr*MviMT.
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Authoruy On Goethe
Afts Afld SciencB Dept. Annouiices

Gives raust Lecture •% a. ; a
To Capacity Crowd RevisiOH Ir StudeHt Cumculuiii

S"j'(r'' ^T**5^ MATHER, ADELPHIAHCe ForTHea,er ^^^^ ,^jj^^ ^^^^^by SUSAN GOLDSTEIN

"Fatist is designed to do more

than exhibit the ooxirse of one

man's life," stated Miss Eliza^

beth Wilkinson, noted authority

on Goethe, Monday night in the

SU Ballroom before a capacity

audience.

Her talk, co-sponsored by the

English and German depart-

ments, was the first of the spring

semester series held in connec-

tion with the sophomore course

in Humane Letters.

About Faust Miss Wilkinson

said, "He is an odd sort of crea-

ture, designed to be a vehicle

to exhibit the complex core of

the complex individual of

Western Man."
She explained that there have

been many interpretations of

Faust . . . 19th century man
believed that he was to be

imitated, since there existed the

climate of opinion that "man
must strive, and striving is good

regardless of the direction it

takes." After World War I,

however, "man was made more
skeptical of the value of such

striving." She stressed that

"Faust was saved not by striv-

ing, but by grace and love from
above."

Forms of Ambiguity
"Faust has no single intention

aesthetic or moral," Miss Wilkin-

son insisted. "It is not only rich

in meaning, but ambiguous in

form and content." Ambiguity,

she elucidated, " is a means, if

not the means of all poetry. Our
purpose is to determine which

modes of ambiguity are used by

Goethe and which one is domin-

ant."

The dominant form of ambi-

guity which Goethe employs is

the "display of seemingly irre-

concilable attitudes and the ten-

sion between them. These can be

reconcilable only by action or

living, not by thinking." She
pointed out that another form of

ambiguity in Faust is the com-

plexity of meanings, or multi-

meanings. "This is the primary

(Continued on page U)

Will Affect Freshmen Of '58;

Better Students To Profit
by JOHN McATEER

The preface to an entirely new
story in student-administration

relations was written last Mon-

day evening at the president's

house.

President Mather entertained

the members of Adelphia, the

senior men's honor society, in

the first of a 'student to presi-

dent' Fireside Chat Series that

is planned for every two or three

weeks, at the formerly unknown
house on the hill.

It is expected that future

coffee hours will not include one

particular group but representa-

tives from varie<l student organi-

zations as w^ell as students

picked at random from the entire

undergraduate body.

The air of these Fireside Chats

will be highly casual, one of

sport shirts and sweaters. There

will be an attempt to achieve

a 'bull session' atmosphere with

the understanding that certain

feelings and opinions will leave

the room.

The purpose of these new cas-

ual get togethers will be two-

fold: (1) To afford the president

«n opportunity to get to know
the students, individually and

collectively, in a more intimate

sense, and to give him direct

and undistorted insight into stu-

Representatives

To Appear On TV
Three representativps of the

International Weekend Commit-

tee hav.e been invited to appear

on television in coimection with

this year's program, which will

take place at the university this

weekend, Marc'h 7 and 8.

Ay)pearing at 4 p.m. on

WHYN-TV in Springfield (Chan-

nel 22) will be Susan Harring-

ton '59, George Nasser '60, and

Norbert Rubenstein '58.

They will discuss the week-

end's history, purpose, and this

year's feature attractions for the

television audience.

7 Teams Out In Round 1

Of Intramural Debates
by BOB HASKINS
(Guest Reporter)

Seven down, 19 to go!

"Looks like it's going to be

quite a battle for the second

round," observed Dom DiMattia

'59, President of the Debating

Society, early this moi-ning.

Last night the Intramural de-

bates got under way and verbal

swords clawed, as the first

i-ound was held in Marhnu'r Hall

between the frateitiity, soi-ority.

and Indei)endent leagues.

Indoprndrnt winners were But-

tfrfirld (Rol) Pr.-ntiss, Ed Con-

nor, Phil Lawton), Van Meter

A (Phil G?nnHrhamp. Tom ('a

hill, Dick Mai I,.nil), <\,nii)nil<i s

(Marshall Whithed. \'u- <'.aa-n<in,

Bftmard Reilly), Van M.-tcr I

(Paul Kpf-ne, H<>1» Fa<'u>«i), and

Suffolk (names not available).

Ohi O (Jan Gorman, Gladys

Bouchard, Ruth Kingman) won
in the sorority league, and AEPi
(Al Kaplan, Len Katz, Julius

Miller) scored in the fraternity

league.

Dom DiMattia stated that

thei^ would be a meeting of the

Debating Society in the Nan-
tucket Room of the Student Un-
ion, Thursday morning at 11.

PuiT'oS"' of t'he meeting would bo

to aiianK"e the second round <>f

the intramural lichatint.'-. ho said.

"Thoge participant.s in the sec-

nnd round will bo nolifiod by

mail," DiMattia coTitinticd.

Two trams were clmntintf li

from the tournament by forfoil

last night. They were the "Intel-

U'ctualg" and Thatclier.

dent opinion, and (2) to give

the students the opportunity to

become closer acquainted Nvith

their president, to bring up
questions and possible inconsis-

tencies that may be bothering

students, to find out first hand
what is being plajined on the

major policy level, and to act as

well informed mediums of com-
munication to other interested

students.

The idea was borrowed from
President Morrill of the Univer-

sity of Minn., through the Dean
of students, E. G. Williamson,

who visited UMass last fall.

President Mather feels that, '"If

John Morrill can utilize this

coffee hour idea as a means of

bettering student-administration

relations with an enrollment of

20,000, then we ought to be able

to achieve a great degree of suc-

cess with a student body of 4000."

Adelphia heard of the oppor-

tunity to actually initiate action

and, consistent with their aims,

gave the program its impetus.

Mrs. Roosevelt

To Deliver Talk

On UnitedNations
AtAmherstCollege

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, wife

of the late President Franklin D.

Roosevelt and former delegate to

the United Nations, will speak on

"The United Nations: Today and

Tomorrow" at Amherst College,

Johnson Chapel, 8 p.m. Thurs-

day, Marc^ 6.

Mrs. Roosevelt's talk, open to

the public, is sponsored by the

International Relations Organiza-

tion in cooperation with the Col-

legiate Council for the United

Nations.

Mrs. Roosevelt, an active sup-

porter of the United Nations

since its inception in 1945, has

recently been traveling around

the world as a good will ambas-

sador; it is in connection with

these travels that Mrs. Roosevelt

will speak.

SHAW'S ST. JOAN' PRESENTS
CHALLENGE TO CHRISTIANITY
"Shaw's Saint Joan is a hard-

headed, brilliant. intellectual

challenge to Christianity," said

Seymour Rudin of the English

department to 35 members of the

CA promotion committee. Prof.

Rudin said that Shaw, a corn-

firmed non-Christian, was intei^

ested in portraying the conflict

between a great individualist and

a powerful religious institution.

The Bishop's Company was

founde<l to use drama to com-

municate religious truth in the

churches. The pla'ys performed

by the Company, Fry's "Boy urith

a Cart," Patton's "Cry, the Be-

hoved Country," for example, are

not usually viewed as religious

plays, but the Company produces

them because they deal with bas-

ic human situations and truth at

a level deeper than traditional

or sectarian religious drama.

The group, which has per-

formed on Broadway, uses no

props and very simple costum-

ing, emphasizing word and ges-

ture. Prof. Rudin said that Saint

Joan was a particularly appro-

priate and challenging play, and

should provide a very significant

means for the Christian to ex-

amine and test his faith.

Stockbridge Plans Progress Banquet
The annual Stockbridge Pro-

gress Banquet will take place

March 12 in tftie SU Ballroom.

Members of the football and

basketball squads will honor

their respective coaches and the

most valuable players will be pre-

sented with trophies.

The outstanding students (3.4

average or better) will be recog-

nized.

In addition, credit will be giv-

en to the leaders of such activ-

ities and organizations as: Stock-

bridge Senate, Stosag (Stock-

bridge year book), Horticultural

Show; mid U) tlie leaders of the

various clubs and school func-

tions.

Tickets will be on sale in the

Stockbridge dorms, or at the SU
lobby counter until Maitrh 11.

WEAVER TALKS ON LANGUAGE
by ART KRUPNICK

"From the first day that crude

words diverged from the main

stream of man's emotion, lang-

uage has bt>en the predominant

factor in the .social organization

of humanity," said Col. James

VV'caver in a 50 minute talk on

Hie Ai-my language School re-

cently.

The Colonrl went U^ the one

yrar l/aTijnia>r»' SchiHi] m Cali-

fornia to Icarii <ii<tk. Hfforc he

had completed three months of

schooling, h«' was sent to Greece

t<i replace an (iflkcr who Wfti

killed by Communist guerrillas.

Alfhough the Colonel could only

read and speak Greek fairly well,

he still managed to communicate.

He was laughed at by the people,

but they were flattcMed that an

American would try.

The Language School opened

on Nov. 1, 1941, when a .staff of

l.'i wclronifd the first class of iiO

students.

Resides Cr«-fk. the Sriiool

t<'acht'S ''<] o1hi-r laiiiruairrs.

Tht- Colonel cxfilaiiicil that tlio

langtjage course is divided into

three |iha««'s: pronunciation,

strut (uir. atui application.

by MARILYN ARMSTRONG

To emphasize individual work
and to create more independence

for the better student, a revision

of the curriculum was adopted
March 4 by the faculty of the

College of Arts and Sciences.

The changes, which are subject

to the approval of the university

Committee on Study and the

Board of Trustees, will go into

effect for freshmen entering the

university in 1958.

Under the new plan, most stu-

dents in the College of Arts and
Sciences majoring in a particular

science will receive the bachelor

of arts degree. However, it will

still be possible to study a more
specialized course and receive

the bachelor of science degree.

Language Requirement

A second point passed was
that the language requirement

will be set at "intermediate pro-

ficiency" rather than at hours in

class. According to this plan, a
student might be exempt from
studying a langfuage by hds

placement exam, or might take

four semesters of language work
to acquire such intermediate pro-

ficiency.

It was also decided that here-

after there will be certain "dis-

tributional requirements" in the

College of Arts and Sciences,

which is divided into three

groupings: humanities; social

sciences; natural sciences and
malii. A »luueiil majoring in any
of these will be required to take

a year's work in the other two
divisions in the junior or senior

year.

3.0 Lend Privilegea

Another adopted revision ia

that a student with an average

of 3.0 or better may be excused

from course requirements in his

senior year and may make up his

own program to include course

work or research, with the aid

of his adviser and the permission

of the Dean.

These revisions were planned

in accordance with the points

adopted by the Faculty Senate

last fall which are:

1.) the possibility of admitting

qualified students at the end of

the high school junior year,

2.) accrediting for college cre-

dit certain courses taug^ht in

high school,

3.) allowance of taking courses

by exam here, and

4.) continuation of the place-

ment exam program begun last

fall.

COLLEGIAN NOTICE

There will be an important

meeting of all Collt'M'ian h«'at

reimrterM, news re|MjrterH,

and general rep«>rters al 11

a.m. Thursday in the ('ollc

j.M:in Oflire. This is a r<»m.

pulsory m«H>tin)j. In the

event of a conflict with this,

not if \ J<M' Wolfson.
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Qlitp iflaBBartTUBPtta (EoUrgtan
EDITORIAL BOABD

BiccutiT* Editor Joel Wolf»on '6f

ManaxinE Editor ~ ~ ~ Chri« Ivu»ic '68

Editorial Editor ~. Su»an Harrington '59

SporU Editor » - Joe Tabak '69

Basin«wi Manajrer - Charles Herman '59

Activities Editor* Al Lqpo. Colette Dumont "69

AMiKnmcnt Editor Robert G. Prentias *60

Art Editor - Ed York '60

Adrertiainr Manac«r Stephen Kaplinaky '60

MONDAY: ^ ^
Makeup. Marcia Keith : Editorial. Ted Sheerin ; Sport*.

David Goldstoin ; Copy. M. J. Parisi.

WEDNESDAY: .. ^ . „ ^
Makeup, Judith Morris; Editorial. Norm Miehaud : Sport*.

Kevin Kelley ; Copy. Carol Drennan.

FRIDAY

:

Makeup. Frank Sousa ; Editorial. Peter Wilson ; Sporta,

Sheila McLaushlin ; Copy. Linda Delvental.

EDITORIAL ASSOCIATES CARTOONISTS
John Kominski. Sandy Ru8- J«"jf ^f^^^^^'A^^"' ^^^
by. Bill Gatchell. Alfred Wil- r;«'«».

Antxjn.a Aguaa Pete

J;, Grant Rawding. Mir- ^, '^ " '" *,;,:JL^«>'
Slattory.

iam SiunueU, Ted Mael. S^eve Paulding

Suuan Goldstein ' SPORTS CARTOONISTS
Don Hahan. Bill McGrail

REPORTERS SPORTS REPORTERS
Sally Kane. Pete Watson. ^^'^^'^

m^'*}?**:"' ,^"^"1 ^^"t^'
Mary Lou Armstrong. Bette Jord. Hal Glass. John Pom-

Goodnow. Betty Karl. Bar- {fet. Ted Rayniond Dick

b^ra Goldberg. Sheila Gold- Hresciani Jon
"f-^^^".

Den-

burg. Art Krupnick, Janet "V Crowley. George Ilobart.

CarUon, Susan Goldatein, Al "on Croteau

Drew, Kllen Waltendorf. STAR REPORTER *

Barbara Weiner, Ralph Law- Susan Hearty
ton. Al M.-ore, Kcv D<jnovan. PHOTOGRAPHERS
Karen Johnston, Marjory Dick Wells. I'ete Hamilton.

Sheppard. Mary Leahy. Ev- George Plumb. Brad Roher

elyn Jylkka. Nancy Jonea, BUSINESS STAFF
Ellie Galbraith. Ernest Pal- Morty Shaevel. EUy Miller,

uca. Bernard Forand, Dan Kenneth Kipnes. Linda Co-

Hemmenway. Erwin Mahan. hen. Mary Ann Siciliano,

Dave Cohen. Marcia Beard- Marvin Waldman, Arlene

sell. Phil Grandchamp. Nan- Sjible. Flo Steinberg. Judith

cy Kratowich, Barry Weider. Roesmann. Lee dayman,
Charles Idelaon, Kay Roe- Anne Slafsky, Joan Cleven-

mer, Robert I,awson. James son, Richard Gaberman. Nel-

Winnard. Robert Webler, Nelson Weinstock. Bernice

Elaine Sokoloff Feldman. Myrna Saltman

LETTERS ...

Organization Marriage?

Adjust! Adjust! For your health's sake

your wife's sake, your children's sake, your

job's sake; for God's—ADJUST ! During

logy waking houi"s, and in the presence of

remorselessly boring evening company

—

whip out that standard smile and pleasing

word; do nice things, be nice things, think

nice things. For your own good, conform!

You'll be happier if you do.

The organization will be happier too.

Every Mr. John Q. will be happier, for your

gladness will be his, and his, yours.

Anyone want a successful marriage?

Don't fear! the system has ironed out all

the preliminary difficulties. Scientism can

furnish anyone (merely forward your spe-

cifications) a fine, just about average bed-

mate ( it would be too much to expect a spe-

cialist to procure a perfectly average mate)

t-n provide for vour special comfort, cook

cook-book meals, buffer your rare and only

slightly abnormal ravings, issue you two and

one-half daughters (who will be blessed with

the most dainty, and yet pleasantly typical

Christian inhibitions)—all, for the rest of

your happily married— pardon me

—

uncom-

plicated life.

What! You doubt that scientism kno'svs

what type of mate you need? Heresy! Blas-

phemy !

Ask Joseph D. Burroughs, Extension hu-

man relations specialist at the University.

He provides perhaps the most significant

social formula ever offered by U.S. social

scientists for integration into one's thought

and soul : "Be sure you7' mate is NORMAL."
"Voila!" it is to be. Would j/ok want the

neighbors go.ssiping about your wife's mal-

adjustments?

Seriously, I ought to apologize for my
parlous tendencies to chaff. But: Have you

ever imagined yourself married to a boor?

Have you ever stepped outside the sterilit.v

of Organization ethics? »Have yox sfinJcnts

ever questioned your elder's puerility, in ac-

tion as well as word? . . .

WHOOPS ... I forgot what successful

mates Massachusetts' students make.

J.M.

Urat. Ml
M __ jtaM Mitt«r at tko pwt offteo at hm-
Printad throo tlmaa weekly during the academk

f^f' BjBipi dnrlng vacktioii and •xmrnlaaUon Mrio4i : twioa

a WMk the WMk toWvwimt m Taestion or azamnatlea ported,

ar who* a hoiMar falls wlthla tka woek. Aeeoptsd for maillns

MilIT tb« utiMrltr of tho Mt «r March I, 1179. as aaondod
Iv *• »0l of itmo 11. 1994.

Ondorvradsato asuipapw of tlM Unlvoraity of Massacbnaotta.

TIm ataif te r«p»nslblo for Its eont«nta and no faealty menilMf*

rma It tor Msaraay or •pyrorsl prier to puhlleation.

Offteo: StiidOTit n»lo«. UnW. of Mam.. Amborat. MaM.
«I.TI pv ymari $IM pw

First Of A Series...

The Faculty Speaks

SCIENCE IN

AMERICAN EDUCATION

Sputniks in the skies, dismay on our countenances, and envy, re-

crimination and fear in our hearts!
^

Our first reaction is characteristic and can be dangerous and

even fatal if our concern goes no further. Turn out more scientists

and engineers! More science and engineering scholarships! Higher

salaries to teachers of science and engineering! More, more, more!

How like us! We don't produce the be.st automobiles in the world

but we produce more, and bigger and with flashier derrieres! But

the result, in this field, as we and the world know, is not leadership

but sham, ugliness, four-wheeled weapons, traffic-jams and death.

Our concern with quantity, number and size, has made a joke and a

tragedy of our greatest pride.

We risk the same result with science in education, for we not only

talk about more science education. Something may even be done. And

on the whole, from a large and generous perspective, it is possible,

perhaps even probable; that this may be a good thing. Of course that

eruption of qualifications prefaces my deeply felt reservations about

the intent and results of current proposals to correct, by increasing,

scientific education.

If we turn out more scientists and more engineers and do nothing

further about the deplorable and even desperate state of rot in Amer-

ican education, we may be simply putting more technical horsepower

into the culture but leaving the same inept drivers behind the wheel.

It can also be argues! that we already have so many engineers

and scientists that the absurd notion is getting around that only

they can solve the problems of a technical civilization. I have worked

in engineering departments of mar^moth corporations in which grad-

uate engineers were in so much supply that they were doing work

which could be handled by an alert high-school graduate competent

in secondary mathematics and physics—done perhaps better because

he wouldn't have been corrupted by an exclusively technical training

into thinking that problems come ready-made to be solved only by

automatic and esoteric techniques.

And I have .seen department >ieads writhe in frustration because

among all their technically trained people, engineers, physicists and

chemists, none or so few could be found with skill in communication

or in the free, imaginative use of intelligence without which a techni-

cal expert is no more than' a Zombie.

More important than more, therefore, is better education in sci-

ence. And this Lu me means not only better education in .science but

better education, period. Reduce rather than increase the specializa-

tion in undergraduate science. End the dangerous intrusion of spe-

cialization into the program of general education. Our present prac-

tice of sending out our university graduate trained exclusively in

engineering, for example, is like sending a child out into the street

with a loaded gun. The technical more that the engineer or scientist

needs can better be obtained in graduate school or in on-the-job train-

ing. The presumption that an undergraduate program can finish the

technical or scientific preparation leaves many of our graduate.s in the

position of the aeronautic engineer working on the supersonic B-47

with techniques learned in the Lindbergh era.

Improve the quality of education by freeing teachers of science

to teach science, rather than by forcing them, through the false econo-

my of instructional budgets, to act as proctors, disciplinarians, jani-

tors and bookkeepers for mobs of students who flow from one end

of the course to the other without gaining more than an accretion

of dusty and scientifically meaningless facta in the process. And let us

not prcLend that a teaching institution is a great resoarch center.

Every bit of pressure on the science teacher to make a name for the

school by doing original research in addition to a full-time teaching

schedule not only takes his time from the education of his students,

and forces him with a shabby lab to turn out minutia produced better

on the assembly lines of the well-endowed industrial and scientific re-

search centers and universities, but further narrows his own com-

petence in the field to the point at which his .science-teaching loses

both intellectual and cultural significance. Let him be a real teacher

rather than an imitation scholar.

Finally let us bring science and engineering bark into life. The"

isolation of the ideological center of power from the rest of culture

has destroyed many civilizations ei-- tliis. The engineer who is es-

thetically blind, socially uninforme<i, and humanely indifl'erent is a

potential menace—technical power on the auction block. The scien-

tist whose science is ahstr.uted from history and indifl'erent to social

and technical <on..(pi. nces is not only an uneducat.il man but a poor

.scientist. The Ml>sonce of any substantial program in the philosophy

and histni V i)f s.ienre in this and other universities is .^hocking. In an

:\iir in which we are larK-'K' i-onditioneii hy scietire .nul may shortly

be (li'st myi'd })y it, we wnuld do well to know from wli.'ticc it mmes
and whither it leads; whether Science is to be our N«>nu'si.s i»r our

Redeemer.

Donald W. Rogers

Department of Philosophy

For Better Relations
In today's issue of the Collegian appears

for the ftrst time, a column which, it is hoped,

will become a permanent and regular fea-

ture. We are speaking of The Faculty Speaks

column.

We wish to take the time here, to express

our sincere thanks to Professor Rogers of

the Philosophy Department for agreeing to

be the first contributor, thereby placing him-

self in the sometimes precarious position of

setting the initial standard. He has written

an illuminating article. However we shall

leave the final judgment to the reader.

SCOPE AND PURPOSE

Let us look at the driving force which

caused tlic initiation of this column.

Our university is in a rapid state of ex-

pansion- Each year our enrollment, both stu-

dent-wise and faculty-wise, increases. How-

ever, the student enrollment is increasing at

a proportionately faster rate than the fac-

ulty enrollment. As a consequence, the pro-

fessor is required to handle larger and larger

classes. He must devote more time to the

irhole and less to the individual.

As class membership continues to in-

crease, the chance for a personal relation-

ship between student and professor de-

creases An inverse relationship is established

in which the faculty is drawn further and

further away from the student body each

year.

Moreover, there is always the chance of

that dangerous consequence wherein quality

suffers when quantity is stressed.

Our administration is to be congratulated

for its determination to avoid this danger.

We have not conditions such as exist in

some schools. For example there are some

schools in which lectures are given by a

public address system to more than three

thousand students at a time. How insignifi-

cant and immaterial the professor must ap-

pear to those students who cannot sit in the

first few rows. How insignificant and imma-
terial that faceless mass of students must
appear to the professor.

Of course our enrollment is far less

than the enrollment in these schools. But
who is to say what the future has in store

for us.

The purpose of this column, therefore,

is to help keep the professor in the eyes of

the student, not as a bespectacled, conserva-

tively-dressed, briefcase toting, automaton
whose audio mechanism is set into dicta-

tion at the sound of first bell and just as

abruptly ended with second bell, not as a

human one-speed record player who materi-

alizes and dematerializes into and out of ac-

tion by periods, but as a human being

—

an

individual—complete with noticeable habits,

characteristics, personality traits, eccentri-

cities, and what have you. Those things

which make a person an individual as well as

a member.

.

We hope that this column can help keep

this personal relationship which exists be-

tween professor and student on this campus
in its present state.

Members of the faculty will be invited

to informally present views from their owti

personal fields which they would like to ex-

press as well as their views of current events

and collegiate events. Different views of the

•same topic from diff(»)vnt fields will heartily

be encouraged.

Interesting controversies may ari.se. Pro-

fessors and students alike can at any time

submit their comments and criticisms.

In this way it is hoped that the student

and profe.ssor will be Iiolpinl to know more
about each other. It is hoped that this column

will help t)i<' .student and professor to con-

tinue to work r}(isr together for the present

aim of l)ottor education an<l the long run
aim of better human relations. —N.M.
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Intramural Wrap-up

Kappa Sigma Champs

VoUeybaU Tournament NCAA SKI CHAMPIONSHIPS

by DICK BRESCIANI

The 1957-58 Intra-mural bas-

ketball season came to an end

last week, as Kappa Sigma was

officially proclaimed league

champion. Kappa Sig defeated

Theta Chi, Ponzi Poppers, and

the Benedicts, the UNH champs,

in three hard-fought games.

The Theta Chi contest was a

slam-bang affair. The Morrone-

coached hoopers, who were pre-

vented ftum winning the Frater-

nity title by a weak Alpha Sig

five, threatened to run KS right

off the floor. Led by Dick Green

and Paul Geddes, TC led by as

much as 10 points late in the

ball game. At th^is point, a full-

court press plus the sharp-shoot-

ing of Skip Duprey and Bill

Connors enabled Kappa JSig to

overcome the deficit and emerge

victorious 4fi-44, in a rousing

finish.

The Ponzi Poppers fell by a

37-31 count as Kappa Sig became

intra-mural champs. The victory

gave Bobby Weiss' quintet the

(Continued on page U)

Commencing March 12, the in-

tramural department will con-

duct an elimination tournament

in volleyball. Blank team rosters

will be attached to the intramur-

al bulletin bwird in t(he cage.

Completed rosters of at least sev-

en men must be placed in the

roster box in room 15 orf the

cage by 5 p.m. on March 7. The

schedule for the first round will

be placed on the bulletin board

by 5 p.m. on March 10.

This past weekend, Dave Far-

well and Pete St. Lawrence trav-

elled to Dartmouth College to

represent tt»e University in

NCAA Ski Championships.

The meet was dominated by

Dartmouth, which edged out

Denver University, last year's

champs, by a few points for the

team trophy.

St. Lawrence, entered in the

down'hill slalom was disqualified

in Saturday's race, which was

held in poor weather.

Farwell placed fifteenth in the

jumping event on the 40 meter

hill. This event was dominated

by the jumpers from tftie Western

colleges.

On Feb. 29, Farwell, last year's

Eastern Collegiate Jumping

Champion, competed in the Brat-

tleboro Invitational Ski Jump.

Jumping against the top Class

B men in the East, Dave took a

second place.

Meyer Bloch

Magician

240 Rivington Si.

New York 1, N.Y.

important announcement,,^

for the graduating E. E. and M. E.

A JACK & HEINTZ
'^

WILL BE ON CAMPUS

THURSDAY. MARCH 13

Check your Placement Office NO^A/ for complete

information concerning interview time and place

Phillips House

Inn
Gracious and Comfortable

Motel — Suites — Breakfasts

BUNK ROOM

76 NORTH ELM ST., NORTHAMPTON

TEL. JUttice 4-0630

UACK A HEINTZ:

An internationally known designer and manufacturer of electric

systems and components for aircraft and missUes; also a leader

in the development o{ customized electric motors to meet special

industrial and commercial needs.

OPBNINOS:

ExceUent opportunities now open to electrical and mechanical

engineers in:

• MANUFACTURING• RB8BARCH
• DBSION

•DKVBLOPMENT

• SAL.BS

• PIBI-D 8BRVICB

TRAINING:

52-week rotational program to acquaint engineers with all J&H
operations . . . engineering, manufacturing, sales and service.

8UB8IDIZBO ADVANCED 8TUDY:

Jack & Heintz pays for study toward advanced degrees which

can be won at such nationaUy known technical schools as the

Case Institute of Technology and Fenn College, both within a

few miles of Jack & Heintz.

8PECIAL OPPORTUNITIES:

J&H also has need for a limited number of men with majors in

aeronautics, industrial engineering, engineering administration,

accounting and industrial management.

ACT NOW! Contact your Placement Office for a Jack & Heintz interview

Test your
power

\ in Gighcb 9cGnes ../

1. Do you think automation will ever take the place of

a pretty secretary? _

YES NO

1=3 CZl
2. Do you read science fiction comic books to keep up with

your science professors' views on the space age?

3. Do you think marriage should necessarily void any

of the rights granted by the Constitution?

4. Do you think any other cigarette has ever matched

CHIIIl
L/U yuu liiiiirv €311J »..i..».. V..O-- , I i I

Camel's exclusive blend of costly tobaccos?
| || j

CUCZl

[Z3CZ]

11=1n

5. Do you think good manners in a man are old-fashioned?

(For co-eds only!)

6. Do you think rockets will ever outdo Hollywood

in launching "heavenly bodies"?

7. Do you think of Monroe only as the 5th President

of the United States?

8. Do you prefer Bach to Rock? EH
n J lUimoldi Tobacco CoBpunf,

Wlniton-Silem. N. C.

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obvi-

ously smoke Camels - a real cigarrtf.-. Only 6 or

7 "No" answer.^ mean you better get on to Camels

fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it nviUy doesn't

matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,

switch to Camels. Nothing' elf^e tastes so rieh.

smokes so mild. Today ni..n- p.ople sniokr ( •anicls

than any other cigarette. The best tohaeeo makes

the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree!

Have a real cigarette- have a Caill©!
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New Butt Contest

Offers Hi'Fi Set

As First Prize
Philip Morris Company announ-

oeB the opening of another Marl-

boro contest for all campus

gfroupn— fraternities, Bororities,

and dormitories. The group col-

lecting the largest number of

Marlboro "20" packs will win a

RCA hi-ft set.

Each group is responsible for

counting and collecting the packs-

and will submit its entries to

Augustine Ryan, supervisor of

the university Book Store, be-

tween the hours of 10 a.m. and

2 pjn. Thursday. March 27.

In case of a tie, additional

time will be allotted until a win-

ner is determined. Representa-

tives for the company are Ed-

ward Larkin '59 and Gerald Rod-

man '59.

Intramural . .

.

(Continued from page 3)

right to meet the Benedicts from

UNH. The New Hampshire club

was composed of married com-

muters who were undefeated the

last two seasons. The Benedicts

led at the half 37-32. They

quickly widened the margin to

,S3-42 with 11 minutes remaining

in the game. However, KS, be-

hind the shooting of Duprey and

Ed Gilbody went on a spree, out-

scoring UNH 31-13 in a space

of nine minutes, to take a 73-66

lead. Kappa Sig went on to win

79-71. Duprey was high scorer

with 22 points, followed by Gil-

body 21, Coiuiors 16 and Gerry

Glynn 14.

Faust . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

character of all poetry, eince

through this form poetry can

mean so many things to bo

many people."

Faust's Paradox

Miss Wilkinson explained that

"Faust's career is fraught with

paradox. He turns from arid

book learning to magic in order

to know what holds the world

AMHERST
THEATRE
"Where Hit* Are A Habit"

—STARTS TODAY—
The one story of love

and war that occupies a

place of honor all its

own!

DAVID O.
eeLZNicK

ROCK

HUDSON
JENNIFER VinORIC

JONES -DE SIC-

:i|siKK/iAS<=oP>e COLWbyM lU

ceo b, CHARLES VIDOR
• cT»...r'«y »> 9tn MBCMT
•<«>•,••'< by aO«i C»"tunr-'«»
•tcivaamOM'C aouNa

Weekend* - Mat 90c, Eve. $i,10

Weekdays AA.^t 7 r Fve 90t

-FEATURE TIMES-
WEEK DAYS DAILY

Mat. 2:00 — Cuflaln 1;30

EVE 8:00 - Curf^in 7 30

DON'T MISS THIS GREAT
FILM EVINT OF THE YEARI

together in its inner-most core.

No sooner does he learn than he

rejects magic, because by accept-

ing it he would merely be ex-

changing one spectacular for

another. In his intense desire to

grasp life at the very source,

Faust summons the earth spirit

who rejects him, after which he

turns to Mephistopheles who
leads him into tempation and

sin.

Miss Wilkinson stated that

"Faust achieves salvation be-

cause he is endowed by innate

goodness; he is utlimately re«

deemed by nature, his own effort,

and divine grace. He follows

the wrong path so often that

Mephistopheles thinks he has

him, but human wisdom and

love prove the devil wrong."

Paradoxically, when Faust is

blinded "he finally becomes able

to see. He achieves that which he

has been seeking when he re-

pounces the devil's aid. Only at

the point of death comes wisdom
in the realization that purpose

does not lie in transcending the

human lot."

Faust Is A Tragedy
We must avoid reading Faust

"as a character study, or as a

search for psychological motiv-

ation", Miss Wilkinson warned.

"We must avoid interpreting the

play as a myth, or being satis-

fied with particular interpreta-

tion of symbols. Faust is a tra-

gedy, a form of drama 'made' for

the theater as fiction, not as an
example of God's philosophy or

guidance for us."

Cultural History

She advised readers to take

the prologues seriously. "It must

be kept in mind that in Faust,

Goethe uses a great wealth of

cultural history. It is also

obvious -that a diverse mixture

of verses and styles are em-
ployed."

Of course, she stated, "no

translation is the same as tlie

original, since a translation is an
interpretation." She concluded

her talk bjr saying, ''Goethe's

Faust is a grandiose image of

life, a grandiose spectacle."

CAMPUS BEAT
Meet Me hi Laa Vegas, star-

ring Dan Dailey and Cyd Char-

isse, will be shown in the ball-

room of the SU Thursday,

March 6 at 7 p.m. Admission is

25 cents.

A movie about racing will be

shown in the Lodge of the SU at

7 p.m., March 5. Admission is

free.

MATH CLUB will hold a meet-

ing in the Worcester Room of the

MAUPINTOURS/19S8

ADVENTURE! EDUCATION!

The Steve Pod Six'

Dixieland & Modem
Open for bookings. If inter-

ested call Spfld. RE 7-7370

TRAVEL! SUMMER 1958!

Join • tptclal Amerlcan.<llrectMl,
tudent/teacher tour throush
tht Soviet Union. Choote 7roin
•Ix departure dates . . . travel
to teldom-vlslted cities such M
Kiev of the Ukraine, Stalingrad,
Odessa, Yalta, Sochi, Tbilisi of
tevitt Georgia, Kharkov . . .

onjoy • Volga River or Black Sea
enilio . . . soo Leningrad and
Moaoow. Visit Warsaw, Pragu*
and the Brussels' World Fair . . .

kia extontlons to the Europaan
ei»IUIa.

Incluslvt rata from $1S69, from
Naw York. Rasarvatlona llmlta^,

Ely
new for sufficient tlaia

aacura Ruulan vIm. Writ*
ly far daacrlptlva foMar.

Im yowr traval agant or

Tom Miupin
TOW ASSpCjATO

UM MaeaMlMaaitia
Lawranea r HMta

at • MMtraMa nu*t-n**iu t»» »fi»t »••• raic —ca-<

Ivy League
Is it ever Ivy! Why, Coke is the most

correct beverage you can possibly

order on campus. Jtist look around you.

What are the college social leaders

going for? Coca-Cola! So take a leaf

out of their Ivy League book and do the

same! Enjoy the good taste of Coke!

&(^^^a

SU at 7:30 p.m. on March 5.

Prof. Dickinson will speak on

"Bell Rinpringr". Refreshments

will be served after the meeting.

A U.S. Dept. of A^culture
representative will be in room'

110 Stockbridge Hall, March 12

and 13, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. to

explain job opportunities that

exist in the U.S. Dept. of Agri-

culture and t^e benefits of a U.S.

Civil Service position.

The representative will assist

in making out applications if

desired and will furnish the ne-

cessary forma for your conven-

ience.

LOST & FOUND
Lost: one bro\^ trench coat

at AEPi on Friday, February
28t»i. Return to Carol Gowing,
KKG.

Lost: one trench coat in Mach-
mer E13 at 5 p.nt. on Friday,

February 28th. Return to James
O'Leary, 248 Van Meter.

Lost: one brown fabric trench

coat with brown and yellow

striped lining in coat room of

Goodell Libe between 4:45 pjn.

and 6:15 p.m. on Friday, Feb-
ruary 28th. Reward. Return to

Happy Wilson, 249 Van Meter.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

QaCamp'"^^^^ A&xQhuJman

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: NO. 2

Tliough this column is intended sok'ly as a vcliicic fur woU-

tempered drollery, the inakiTs of Marlboro have a^^n't'd to let

me use this space from time tf> time for a short l<sson in science.

They are the most decent and ol)lining ol iikii, t)ie makers of

Marlboro, as anyone can tell from sampling their product. Only

from hountciuis hearts cnukl come such a lot to like— such filter,

such flavor, such liip-tdiJidx. The filter works; the flavor pleases;

the box protects. Who can resist such a wiiuiing comliination?

Surely not I.

^/^juw iM' k/aifi/

Botlled under authority of The Coca-Cola Compony by

CocS'Cola Bottling Company of Northampton
Northampton, Mast.

Ttxlay let us take up the science of medicine, which was in-

vented in lOOOliy a (Ireek nilnied IIi|>i X'crates. Ile.«i<Htn gathered

around him a group <tf devoted disciples whom he called

"doctors." The rea.«on he called them "doctors" was that they

spent all their time sitting around the dock and shooting the

breeze. In truth, there wa.s little else for them to do becau^te

disease w!i.s not invente<i until H77.

Aft^r that, doctors ix'caine very busy, but it must he admitted

that their knowledge of medicine wa.*; lamentably meagre. They
knew only one treatment — a change of climate. Vor example,

a 1 rencli doctor would send all his f)atients to Switzerland.

\ Svsiss doctor, on the iitlier hand, wduld semi all his patients

U» France. liy 178t^ the entire jM)pulation of France wiis living

in Switzerland, and vice versa. This lat<'r l)ecaine known jis the

HIack Torn Kxplosion.

Not until 1924 did medicine, as we know it, come into l>eing.

Ill that year m the little Bavarian village of I'ago-Pago an
elderly physician named Winko Sigafoos discovered the hot

wat^'r Itottle. lie wa.s, of course, burned as a witch, Init his son

I.ydia, disguised as a linotype, made his way to America where

he invent^'d the Mayo Mrothers.

Medicine, as it is taught at your very own college, can l>e

divided roughly into two chussifications. There is internal medi-

cine, which is the treatment of int<Tns, and external m«tlicine,

which is the treatment of externs.

I)iseas(>s also fall into two broad categories— chronic and
acute, (^hronic disease is, of course, inflammation of the chnm,

which can Ik> mighty painful, believe you me! Ijust sunmier my
ctuisin Hiu^kell wius stricken with a chron attack wliile he wjus

out picking up tinfoil, and it wa« months U'fore the wretched

boy could straighten up. In fact, even after he was cured,

Hiuskell continued to walk around bent over double. This went

on for several years l)efore Dr. ("aligari, the lovable old country

practitioner who treats Ihuskell, discovered tliat Haskell bad
his trousers buttoned tt) his vest.

Two years ago Haskell had .Addison's disea-sp. (Addison, ctiri-

ously enough, had Ibiskell's.) Poor Ha.'^kell catches everything

that cciines along. Lovable old Dr. ("aligari once s.aid to him,

"Son, 1 jruess yoii are wh.at they call a natural born catcher."

"The jokr i^ on vou, 1 )oc," rt'|ili('(l Haskell. "I am a third

basemen " He tlieniipon fell into such a Ht of giggling tli.it tlie

(loctiir Ii;h1 to |»iit him uiidtT scMlation, when- he is to this d,iy.

Hut 1 (hgn'vs We were discn-<sing tne«licine. I liave tiow told

you all 1 can: the n>«t is up to you ( !o over t<> your nied school

and poke aroiuHb Bring |iop(oin i nil w.iti li ;iiMipi'iati,in X-rav

e.'H'li other, (ontrtlute to tlie bone b:ink . . . And rriiiciiil >cr,

nadicme can Im- lun! ••

* • «

Tilt rnuktTH <tf Mnrlhntit cigarvtttH hring umi filter, flnun,

fliptnp txtx. ami OV ( {MflS Ml I II M \.\ SIN LM W
thnnighoiil tin st lu>nl year.
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Atomic Scientist Will Keynote International^ Weekend

Assistant Registrar Addresses

Pledge Chapel Wednesday
by SUSAN HEARTY

"Do not sacrifice your own ideals in the process of be-

coming a fraternity man, and you, and your fraternity will

grow in stature because of it," said Assistant Registrar

William Starkweather in an address at fraternity pledge

chapel Wi'diifsday evening-

"The wt'ukness of the frater-

nity chapter is the willing con-

formance of any given fratemity

man to the lesser standards of

his group," Starkweather said,

"and the weakness of the 'frater-

nity system is the willing con-

formance of any given frater-

nity, not to its own inherited

standards, but to the lower

standards of the fraternity

system of which it is a part,"

he added.

Stressing the importance of

maintaining individuality. Stark-

weather asked, "Why is it that

as members of a group, we so

willingly sacrifice those things in

which we believe as individuals?"

"Don't Be Average"

"Fraternity ritual is full of

idealism," said the registrar, an

alumni of the university and of

Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Speaking of the period of

pledgeship, Starkweather pointed

out that "in order to get any-

thing out of your fratemity as

a member, you've got to put at

least that much into it and the

pledge period is designed to ac-

quaint you with this habit."

"Campus Goatism" is the dis-

ease fraternities tend to have,

the former Sig Ep said. "The

fratemity is the convenient

whipping boy—the goat," he

said.

194 New Pledges

"Our fratemity system is a

good one and we are still improv-

ing," Starkweather said. "We
have a fine record in every area

where fraternities have been

criticized on the national scene.

We have nothing to be ashamed

of. 1 welcome you to the frater-

nity ranks. Be proud to be a

fratemity man!" he said in con-

clusion.

Climaxing a month of intense

rushing, 194 men students, most-

ly freshmen, pledged fraterni-

ties.

House breakdown will be pub-

lished in the near future.

Flving Redmen
Defend Title

At Drill Meet
On Sunday, March 9, the "Fly-

ing Redmen", Air Force ROTC
Drill Team at the university

•will compete in the annual New
Kngland Intercollegiate Air

Force ROTC Drill Meet, which

they have won for the past four

years.

Other teams represented in the

meet will be Boston University,

Harvard, Brown, UConn, Rens-

selaer, Trinity, Tufts, University

of Vermont and St. Michael's.

The meet will be held in the Con-

necticut State Armory.

Cadet Colonel Gerald P.

Rooney, leader of last year's

winners and Commander of the

Air Force Cadet Wing, will lead

the Redmen's team again. As-

sistant leader of the team will

be Cadet Master Sergeant

Frederick J. Mitchell.

Capt. William A. Joyce, As-

sistant Professor of Air Science

is the officer in charge of the

Redmen, and Technical Sergeant

Mark W. Brenzo, Instructor of

Military Training, is the team
coach.

NewWAA Managers

Named At Banciuet
Both the new and old WAA

Boards held their annual banquet

last night at the SU. Miss Ruth

Totman spoke on the program

possibilities for the coming year.

The new board members are:

Archery, Phyllis Potter; Badmin-

ton, Beverly Padelford; Bivsket-

ball, ElaiTif Prnuty; Bowling,

Joyce Rollins; Dance Clul), Ma-

ry Wharton; Field Hockey, Ger-

trude Davidson; Naiads, Alice

Thompson; Softball, Susan Nich-

ols; Swimniintr, ('.'irolyn Wyman;
Tennis, Ann Zitiuiuriiiaii; Volley-

ball, Patricia DriscoU. Chairman

of the Sub Board is Myrna Salt-

man.

Integration Is

Divided Issue

Among Coeds
Do upperclass tvomen want to

live with freshmen ffirls starting

next Fall? The Colkffinn was
curious and made an attempt to

sound out coed opinion on in-

tegration.

Besides making an enemy of

one dormitory housemother and

scaring several females at 11 p.m.

this reporter discovered that

campus opinion is two to one

against integration.

Campus opinion, in tfhis case,

represents 850 women students.

Sixty-two per cent, or f)23 coeds,

tallied a "No" to the question,

"Integration: Is It Wanted?" Of
the remainder of the 850 coeds

contacted, 258 registered a

"YES" and 69 were "indifferent"

to the new policy announced by

Dean Curtis a fortnight ago.

Sixty per cent of the 151 sor-

ority women queried, or 90 sis-

ters, did not want integration.

Kappa Alpha Theta and Kappa
Kappa Gamwa were almost una-

nimously against integration.

Three girls from KAT were "in-

difTerent". the remainder in the

two houses voteil "NO".

Th«' only woman's dorm "prpn-

ctitly integrated, Abln'y, tallii'l

40 in favor, 11 against, and '\

indifTcrt'nt tn intc^rtation.

SWAP Will

Launch Talks

On Activities
At the first open session of the

Student Workship on Activities

yesterday, committee members
answered questions from the

floor on the forthcoming con-

ference weekend at Stockbridge,

Mass.

The purpose of th« weekend,

as outlined by Vickie Rochette,

is to enable members of student

activities to voice their ideas,

criticisms and complaints per-

taining to any aspect of campus
life.

Among the many items al-

ready upon the tentative agenda

are student publications, vending

machines. Student Union proce-

dures, regulation of student acti-

vities, socii^l activities, the Stu-

dent Activities Tax Fund, and

campus scheduling.

The conference, to be held the

first weekend in May, has been

purposely removed from the

campus to create an informal at-

mosphere for open discussions.

Brought to this campus by

Dean Williamson of the Univer-

sity of Minnesota, the SWAP
idea is actively supported by
President Mather who will be

present for open questions and

di.scussion from any students.

While SWAP limits delegates

to Freshman, Sophmore and

Junior members of campus activ-

ities, any interested students

are urged to participate. Pre-

liminary open seHHions will con-

tinue to be held at 11:00 a.m.

on Thursdays in the Student

Union to answer questions on any

pha.se of the weekend.

Program Includes Debate,

Panel, Buffet, Entertainment
The fifth annual International Weekend will get under-

way tonight with the keynote address entitled, "New Dimen-
sions in Science and World Politics," by Prof. Eugene Ra-

binowitch.

Mr. Rabinowitch, now at the University of Illinois,

served as senior chemist in the famed Manhattan Project,

has worked in recent years at

Mrs.Roosevelt

Russians

Secure People
Mrs. Eleanor R<.)osevelt, speak-

ing to a capacity crowd at Am-
herst College's Johnson Chapel

last night, said that the Russian

people are secure, but not happy.

"They are not unhappy peo-

ple," she added, "but they never

laugh and are conscious of being

watched."

The 73-year-old "good will

(Continued on page U)

—NOTICE—

Dorm Doir
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Goldberg Attends

Education Confab;

Serves As Reporter
Maxwell H. Goldberg, h(«d of

the English department at the

university was one of the leading

participants in the National Con-

ference on Hipper Education this

week in Chicago. He served as re-

porter for the special informa-

tion session, "Liberal Education

and Labor Unions: Recent De-

velopments."

More than 1000 college and

university leaders attended the

1.3th annual conference, which is

sponsored by the Association for

Higher Ediic.Ttion, a department

of the National Education Asso-

ciation.

The conference aimed to find

ways of st t ' ticthi'iiitig the nual-

ity of hifher edumtion in the

satellite ape. Many of the !?es-

-inns dis<MiP««'i! Tn'sident Eisen-

hower's recct't jDMjHisals to Con-

fn'55fi nlviiif f'ducation.

Says

"^Crisis In Asia'

Is Featured

By Fellowship
"Crisis in Asia", a powerful

colored film of today'* conditions

in Southeast Asia, will be shown

at seven o'clock Friday, March 7

in Stockbridge 113 by the uni-

versity chapter of the Inter-Var-

sity Christian Fellowship.

Produced by the Pocket Testa-

ment League, this film continues

the general theme of Internation-

al Weekend as it points up

another area of the international

picture.

"Crisis in Asia" gives start-

ling insight into the political con-

ditions in that part of t'he world

today. The film shows how the

Communists are moving, in time

with their Timetable for World

Conquest, toward their goal of

domination of all of Asia. "Cri-

sis in Asia" takes the viewer to

China, Japan, Formosa, Korea.

It is a waniing, yet at the same

time a heartening picture as it

shows what missionary activity

is doing in South-East Asia to

combat Communism.

m recent years

MIT on the problem of harness-

ing solar energy. He is presently

editor of the Bulletin of Atomic
Scientiat.^.

The Weekend program, de-

signed to promote understanding

in international affairs, will in-

clu-de a debate on Saturday,

"Should .Atomic Testing Be
Banned?"

Panelists will be Warner R.
Schilling, assistant professor of

political science at MIT and F. C.

Pollard, professor of physics at

Yale University. Prof. John
Trimmer, chairman of the

physics department at the uni-

versity will moderate.

Two panel discussions on
Saturday will be centered around
the impact of recent scientific

INTERNATIONAL WEEKEND
PROGRAM

Friday. March 7

8 :00 p.m. Keynote address — "New
Dimensions in Science and
World Politics", Dr. Eo-
rene lUbinowitch, SU
Ballroom, (followed hy in-
formal coffee hoar and
diacusaion period. Colonial
Loonire.)

Saturday, March 8

8:30 a.m. Coffee honr. Colonial

8:30 a.m. Panel: "Atoms for Peace:
Economic and Social As-
pects' ', Commonwealth

12 |t.m. Lonch
1:00 p.m. Debate: "Should Atomic

TestinK Be Banned?",
Commonwealth

S:30 p.m. Panel: "Science and Its

^^lnction in Education",
Commonwealth

li :uu p.m. Intrmationai Muffet, SU
8:00 p.m. Reception and Entertain-

ment (Memorial Hall)

Women's Judiciary

Positions Available
Nomination papers for posi-

tions on Women's Judiciary will

be available at the Dean of Wom-
en's office next week Monday
through Friday at 9 a.m.

After being filled out as speci-

fied, nomination blanks are to

b*^ retUT-ned to the Dean of Wom-
en's office no later t^an Friday

afternoon at r> p.m.

Positions to be filled in the

Women's Judiciary Board for the

school yaw l'.>.">8-ri0 are afl fol-

lows: two iimiors, two sopho-

mores, and one fifshinan.

Those intiM i-^t((l an> nigf'(l to

consider the standards ;iii<l i)ual-

iflcitifnis neressary f<H- a posi-

tion of this t\pc, A 1.8 average

is not (•(itiiimlsory, l>ut it is ad-

visable.

Primary clrction.s will he held

on Tmsilay. Man^h IS, and final

ell-, t ;.>.-; will t:ik.' plac' on

Thursday, March 20.

developments on world econo-

mics, sociology, and education.

The morning panel, entitled,

"Atoms for Peace: Economic and
Social .Aspects", will be mode-
rated by Prof. Joseph Marcus of

the UM engineering department.

The afternoon panel will dis-

cuss "Science and Its Function

in Education", a subject cur-

rently being debated here at the

university in the College of Arts

and Science. This panel, com-
posed of foreign graduate stu-

dents and one .Vmerican student,

will be moderated by Prof.

(Continued on page i)

WMUA Initiates

New Personnel
As a result of the recent per-

sonnel drive at WMUA !> stvi-

dents have begun a training pro-

gram at the radio station.

The new personnel are: Oper-

ating: Jc/hn Getter. John How-
ard, and Richard Dinsmote; An-

nouncing: William Marks, Jor-

dan Liner, Charhs Knski, Cieorge

Lust, Kdwaiii Howen, James
Brown and Jmy Ralston; R<«c-

(>i(i Library: Ellin Uoss, Ellen

.•-^ilva, Ilach«'l Cavanaugh and

.lean Ui«hai <l.soii ; T<>chni(al l>e-

pai'tinrnt : Uussi 11 Swift; and
pel si>t\iu'l nt'partnx'nt : Pick
S<'li!»dlick.

Coiinselorship Applicaf ion««

Appliratinnn for llnuiie CounM'Inr
«hipH for women Miident* of the
rlimnri of '.'>9 anri 'HO mnv he nerored
Ml the Dean's tiffice and the dnrm*.
Thoy mu«t Hr rrtiirned h\ Marrh 10.
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International Weekend
Last October the entire world was thrown

into turmoil when Russia sent whirling about

the earth the first earth satellite in the his-

tory of mankind. The people of the world

were stunned, shocked, awed, incredulous . . .

Five months have passed since then. Mutt-

nik, and Explorers I and II have since fol-

lowed Sputnik into the heavens (though at

press time, the latter satellite was still re-

ported "lost"). It is not yet clear just what

the new age will ultimately mean to the

world, but slowly we have come to realize

that whatever the impact is, it will be earth-

shattering (perhaps in more ways than one).

This very question, that of the vital im-

plications of the space age, Avill be discussed

this weekend on our campus by American

and foreign experts at International Week-

end. We owe it to ourselves, both as students

and as human beings, to attend.

Integration: 1958—? The Poll Bearer

Cracker Barrel Confab
SWAP comes at a time when the univer-

sity is undergoing its greatest adjustment to

the pressures of expansion, when the stu-

dents also are faced with mounting prob-

lems in the operation of student activities

to meet the necessities brought on by increas-

ing enrollment. SWAP doesn't offer an all

purpose cure for \\hat ails the student ac-

tivities, but it presents a good chance to pull

themselves up by the bootstraps and meet

these gro^\i;h problems by constructive co-

ordinated effort.

The coming weekend at Stockbridge de-

fies definition by its very nature- Not until

the student organizations actively give back-

ing to the efforts of the SWAP committee

by expressing their interest in participation

at the conference, will SWAP have a defin-

able purpose for accomplishing its objective.

The final answer waits at Stockbridge until

the May 2-4 weekend.
—P.C.W.

Integration
Coed cohabitation! It's definitely on the

way at UMass, and not even a dissenting

group of women students can stand in the

way. For this is an experiment that the Dean
of Women and the Administration are de-

termined to carry out. Integrated Women's
residences are "a necessary step in the

growth of the university" and are only part

and parrel of a broader and comprehensive

plan to accelerate public education in Massa-

chusetts.

Integration ties in with the Freedom Bill,

the Summer Session, a five million dollar

building plan, a future medical school, a

changed curriculum, an intramural debating

system, and merit raises for outstanding

faculty.

UMass is undergoing gro^\i;h on the hor-

izontal as well as the vertical plane. And no

growth is without difl^culties. The Dean of

Women and Counselors for next year have a

job before them- —C.I.
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To The Editor...

Facts vs. Opinion

Dear Sir:

You're slipping! Last Friday's CoUeyuin showed vividly that

the Operetta Guild production was not the only pipe dream on campus.

In regards to the caption under the picture on page 4, it would appear

that some members of your staff are allowing their opinions to drift

off the editorial page without benefit of by-line.

I'm referring to the statements regarding Mr. Alviani. The pic-

ture was not "staged" by him, but by the photographer who took it

and Allen Gruskin, who was in charge of publicity. Messrs. Boucher

and Watson were not the only people excluded from the picture. Also

not included were about fifty others who contributed to the production,

as well as Mr. Alviani, who coordinated the activities of the.se people

as few men could in order to give the student body a good show.

Every real leader is subject to criticism, whether warranted or

not; however, let's keep it above-board and on the editorial page

where it belongs.

lames A. Hoilister, '59

Mr. Carpenter

Dear Editor:

This is not so much an attempt to answer John A. Carpenter,

Jr.'s letter of February 21 as it is a comment on his ciiticism of the

required humanities course on our campus.

If I understand Mr. Carpenter's long, rather illogically phrased

letter, he is saying that we are "ju.stified in being apathetic" because

we are given only samples of great works of literature. This is too

easy a dismissal of a real problem. He overstates the students* "uni-

versal desire to understand the material" and undervalues the univer-

sity's .selectivity in view of our limitations.

But rather than take issue with him here, I'd like to suggest

that he—and others who are interested in the content and purposes

of English 25, 26—come forth with proposals at di.scussions soon to

be sponsored by the Literary Society. As soon as the dates for these

discussions are scheduled, they ^^'^ll be announced in the Collegian.

Until then, I hope that Mr. Carpenter and others like and unlike him

will give further thought to the humanities course.

Rita Hausammann
The Literary Society

Mr. Carpenter Again

To the Editor:

Shame, shame on you for publishing such a letter as the one

written by one J.A.C. last Monday. Mr. C's undermining of American

competitive ideas in a democratic country as wo have here is deterior-

ating the minds of our future leaders and making socialistic anarch-

ists like himself thrive in their witches' brew.

Progress in America is a direct result of the competitive spirit of

our great industrial capitalists like Henry Ford, Tom Watson, and

Neil McEIroy. Nowhere in the world has a nation been able to accom-

plish in 182 years what this nation did for its people. The entire

world today is looking to this country for advice, aid, and defense

only because of what we have proven over the years. This is no clear

evidence of selfishness as Mr. C. suggests, but a case of plain old

American way of life of which we are very proud.

Are the atomic scientists really ;iocepting Socialism? I doubt it.

It seems to me that if Ein.steins or Bohrs were n-ally opposed to

democracy, they would have .stayed away frojn the "dehumanizing
influence.s and humiliation" which wo are supposo^l to brood.

Your ixaniplo of England adopting a sucr<\ssful Siu iali.'^m is a
rl. ar cut ca-se of a people who have fallen from a first rat<> j.nwer to

a scii.ihI or third rate empire, not tn mention Swtxlon or Holland.

Po.)plc liko Mr. C, aro what onr .'^uproiiio Couii and ConpToss
liav.' fof -irii. thank - - -, liavt* (iul)h('<l thi-ni "subvcr-^ix c." I hofi.> you
s''. th. liKht Ix'foro tho Socialist Lal)or I'arty distorts your ability

tu n>a,-;on, while wo are waving the flag of truth hoforo you.

Cam Lcffer, '60

Question: What is your opinion of tin-

iu the university dininfj halhi?

Donald Barrett '60: I ate in the commons last

year, and one night I brought a piece of liver out to

give to a dog who was starving. He wouldn't eat itJ

Barbara Drake '61
: In general, I think the din-

ners are pretty good in the Commons. However,
the breakfasts and lunches could be improved by
some variations.

Stephen Ramanoff '61
: Eating in the Commons

is one of the few pet peeves that I have. My first

point is the relative size of the meals. For the aver-

age female student they are fine, but for the average
male student they are way under par. There just

is not enough, and to get seconds you must pay.

My second point is the lack of a good variety. For
each week the menu is substantially the same, dowa
to a day to day basis. My third and last point is

the quality of the food. Faying what we do, we can-

not expect the quality of a home cooked meal, but
I do think the present quality can be raised to a
much higher standard.

Ernie Chaples '61
: A tremendous waste of money.

Half the meals are just unedible and the rest are
not much better. They serve us the .same meals
every week with very little variation, and they've

got absolutely no taste.

Peter Doiron '60: I am not eating in university

dining halls presently, but from retrospect and the

opinions of my acquaintances on campus, the quality

of the cooked food has not improved one iota since

1954. My advice is to take the rubber out of the
blueberry pies and lay off the steam because it's not
digestible.

Paul Maynard '60: The quality of the food in the

Dining Commons is good but I will add that the
preparation in many instances could be greatly im-
proved.

George Ferguson '60: The food is not good, al-

though you can't e.xpect the best because of such a
large quantity being served. I think this could

be improved a great deal.

Lois Goodrw '60: Generally, the meals are good.
But once in a while everything seems quite unedible.

Opinions are formed from these occasional meals
which certainly could be cut out or improved greatly.

Len Swan.son '60: The food is worse than Army
chow.

Margaret Hayes '60: Whether it's poor quality
food or poorly cooked, the food is bad! The so-

called balanced meals are very unbalanced as they
contain too much starch and not enough of anything
else.

Brad Rohrer '61: I think that there is too little

variation in breakfast meals. Also, I think that one
out of every four evening meals are very good.
When I'm lucky I succeed in avoiding the other
three.

MOVIE REVIEW
by OL' DAD

'A Farewell To Arms'
Three never has been a movie that could com-

pare to the book it was adapted from . . . till now.
David O. Selznick's adaption of Ernest Heming-
way's A Farewell To Arms not only does the book
justice, but puts into pictures what a combination
of Hemingway, Faulkner and Ole Dad couldn't do
(with all the words in this tired world.

After reading the novel four times, this party
was ready to attack the desecration of another
great work; instead I would like to give a loud
"blah" to the critics who have panned it, including
Hemingway himself.

Plot, theme and setting were presented with all

the greatness Hemingway injected into his novel of
war and love in Italy during World War One.

Rock Hudson as Frederick Henry, has finally

lost his peach fuzz and become an actor. Jennifer
Jones as the English nurse, Catherine Barkly, and
Vittorio Do Sica as Renaldi round out a cast as
formidable jus Williams, Mantel and Musial.

In this picture, American moviedom reaches a
maturity of realism and adaptation that has been
hiding over the horizon for a long time.

Tho n>troat of the Italian army from the Ger-
man and Austrian hordes is a .scone that will bum
in your mind as long as thoro is brain fuel there
to food it.

For stark roali.^rtTi it can not l>e beat. A report
fix)ni tho niovio mana^or stntos that it brokn Th*
<tii)i fifth It r's ro<'oi-(l; it sloslicil liJoiKJ on viowerB
fiOiito<i in tlif titith i\>w; it niakos tho bloodbath in

Pdith ('r\j st'cni liko a saucor of ti>!7iato soup.

N vor lioforo ha.s tho screen offci'ed such a com-
bination of lovo and violence, scenery and acting,

1 svoiild not n ninion.i this mnvic to aTiyono with a
woak ho.'irt or storilo t< arducts.

P. S.
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Pucksters Defeat MIT
4-3 In Season Finale

3 UM Gymnasts To Compete
In Eastern Championships

by TOM CALDWELL
The varsity hockey team closed

its season against Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, Tuesday

nijfht, downing the Techmen 4-3.

It was a hard fought contest,

requiring an overtime period to

break the 3-3 deadlock.

iRay Flynn, newly elected cap-

tain of next year's team was the

lamplighter, scoring with forty

seconds remaining in the over-

time period and giving the Red-

men fheir sixth win.

Earlier scorers for UMass
were Ron Flynn who connected

at 3:10 of the second period and

Jim Rosenberg who scored at

17:45 of the same period. Jim

Shea tallied the third goal for

the Redmen at 2:35 of the third

period. Kirk of MIT tied t!he

game at three all with two sec-

onds remaining in the game, re-

quiring the overtime period.

The Engineers entered the

game with a 0-14 record, and it

became evidefnt they were seeking

nothing more than a tie as tihe

game progressed. Eleven penal-

ties were assessed indicating a

fast close checking game.

Playing their last game for the

University were Gene DeMassel-

is, co-captain and stellar net-

minder who has been brilliant

throughout the year and co-capt.

Ron Pozzo, w'ho has been a fine

playmaker and scorer. In addi-

tion, "Poz" coached hockey at

Hoiyoke High School.

Bucky Backman, undoubtedly

one of the finest defensemen ever

to wear the LTmie uniform, also

played his last game. Although

plagued with injuries mudh of

the season, Bucky rebounded

harder eacli time to keep his op-

ponent honest with bone^crush-

ing body checks.

Otihers who played their last

erame were John Lynch, leading

scorer; Joe Morrone, Fred Phil-

lips, Jo'm McAteer, and Bill

Goodwin.

The team posted a record of

six wins and eight losses for the

year.

Sig Ep Leads
Frat Bowling

by JOHN TEMPLE
After five weeks of fraternity

bowling theie is a tight four

team i*ace for first place.

Leading the league is Sig Ep
with an 18-2 record, followed by

SAE 16-4, QTV 15-5, and LCA
14-6.

It appears that tflie Sig Eps

are going to be hard to beat as

*all four of their men. Bill Ho-

garth. Gerry Tuttle. Jerry Har-

per, and Don Madera, are among
the top eleven ibowlers in the

league.

At the moment Phi Sig "holds

team honors for high three

strings with 1302 pins and for

single string with 466, but be-

cause of tJhe improved ibowling

in the league, these records may
be bettered on any night.

Top man for individual three

strings is Bill Hogarth (SPE)
with a score of 363 pins. Other

hig'h men are Charlie Aronson

(AEP) with 360, and Fran Gui-

liano of Phi Sig with 357.

The highest single strings yet

bowled are a 140 by Guiliano and
a 139 by Tony Piraino (LCA).
Bill Ramsey (SAE) has tihe sea-

son's best average, 106.5 pins

per string. He is followed by Bill

Hogarth (SPE) with an average

of 105, and Bob Kinnecome

(TKE) with 102.7.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
S5»E 18-2 AGR 10-10

SAE 16-4 TEP 9-11

QTV 15-5 AEP 6-10

LCA 14-6 PMD 6-14

ASP 10-6 KS 4-12

TC 12-8 PSD 1-19

TKE 9-7 KK 1-19

PSK 13-11

by DON CROTEAU

Three members of the UMass
varsity gyn» team will compete

at fhe Eastern Collegiate gym-

nastic championships at Penn

State tomori-ow March 8.

The trio includes Heinz Brie-

gel, who will try for honors in

the all-round event and medals

in the single pieces of appara-

tus. Al Moench and Gene Ber-

ube will also compete; Moencfh on

the parallel bars and Berube in

tumbling and free exercise.

Next weekend the UMass team

plays host to the New England

AAU Senior Gymnastic Champ-
ioMahips. The best gymnasts in

New England are determined at

this competition.

There will be close rivalry on

most of the pieces of appara-

tus. Heinz Briegel, all-round

champion for the last two years,

will find tough competition in

Jeff Cardinelli, a Springfield Col-

lege freshman, when the two

square off in the all-round event.

The winner of this event will be

hailed as the best gymnast in

New England.

This contest will be held March

15 in the Cage, and should prove

Ai be an exciting contest. A must

for all sports enthusiastfi.

Volleyball Lecture

To Be Held At Cage
A lecture demonstration on

volleyball will be given on Tues-

day, March 11, at the Cage a*

1:15, by Mr. Peter Meltzer.

Mr. Meltzer is in charge of cer-

tifying officials in volleyball for

the New England Region of the

U. S. Volleyball Association.

Everyone is invited to attend.

-CAMP COUNSELORS-
Men 6l Women

Harvey Segal '51 is interviewing staff

for "WEKELA" and "NAIAD" CAMPS in

North Turner, Maine.

MEN-SMALL CRAFTS INSTRUCTORS

GENERAL COUNSELORS

WOMEN-CAMP CRAFTS

SPORTS AND ATHLETICS

ARTS AND CRAFTS

SAILING

SATURDAY, MARCH 8th - STUDENT UNION

SUFFOLK ROOM - 10-12 A.M. and 1-3 P.M.

Yinkcc Pedlar
Old'Fathioncd Pood. Drink

and Lodgiti

Op«n
Every Day :

H*lyoke, Mmas

Tonite: RECORD HOP

-DANCE SAT. NITE-

PERRY
BORRELLI
and His Orchestra

-FREE PARKING-

ROSELAND
Ballroom

Research Physicist Robert W. Pike, like many other

physicists, engineers and mathematicians, came to

IBM directly from college. His degree is a B.S. in

Engineering Physics. Here he tells you why the elec-

tronic computer field is fascinating to the graduate

with a physics background.

What's if like to be with IBM
'I became interested in compuwr*' and transistors at

college," Robert Pike recalls. "In fact, my senior

project was building a small computer. So, when I

graduated from the University of Maine in June, 1955,

I naturally turned to the computer field. IBM, recog-

nized as a leader in this expanding eictronics area,

looked like a good place for me."

Bob Pike began his IBM career as a Technic-'i Engi-

neer, starting with a training program that lasted sev-

eral months. Then, asked to select the wcil: ''rea of his

choice, he picked the Semi-Conductor De\nce Develop-

ment Group in Research. "My first assignment," he

savR "was to nlot various electrical and ohyhL^i d?'-

vice parameters for a large number of transistors in

the form of graphs or histograms in order to obtain

correlation coefficients of the device characteristics."

Many fascinating assignments

Other projects followed

in rapid succession:

Work on a germanium
drift, diffused base

transistor (ho was the

second of his group to

enter this field) . . .

work on silicon as a

transistor material do-

ing evaporations of im-

purities on the silicon

(he is known as the

"pioneer silicon device
A probUm in »alur0tion rwiHonw j^an" of his grOUp).

"Silicon is better than germanium because of better

temperature and voltage breakdown points," he men-

tions. "But it is difficult to find a material to wet

silicon to form alloyed junctions. I recall making the

small contacts with an ultrasonic soldering iron."

Bob Pike was promoted to Associate Physicist in

December, 1956. His present assignment is leading a

group of technicians in fabricating high-frecjuency,

high-power PNP drift transi.stors. "We use a process

I developed," he says. "These transistors will be used

as core drivers in a high-speed memory array."

Ask him about this "moat inttn sting" project and

he'll tell you, "Working with the evaporation of alloy-

ing impurities and designing 'new' semi-conductor

devices."

Sold on IBM

Bob Pike is enthusiasi ic about litM as a plarn tn work.

"The glowing descriptions of my work," he remi-

nisces, "the extensive research facilities and the friendly

employee-management
relations brought two

E.E. friends of mine to

IBM from Maine, my
Alma Mater."

His future? At the rate

IBM and the electronic

computer field are ex-

panding, he sees great

opportunities. Of
course, his own prog-

ress will be in ac-

cordance with IBM's
promotion policy—
"strictly on merit." He Plotting r«ti*tor charQCt*ristict

has set a tentative goal of Project Engineer within

tlie iiv-xt five years and expects to continue to specialize

in semi-conductor work.

Bob Pike lives ia

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,

near the Research Lab-

oratory, with his wife

and'young son. He
rinds lime to garden

around his new home
and ••» participate in

the IBM rr.mera Club

and a lo« al Audio
(Hi-Fi) Society. "It's

a busy life," he says.

".
. . and one with a

Reviewing technical publicationi stimulating futurC."

This profile is just one example of what it's like to be

with IBM. There are many other excellent opportuni-

ties for well -qualified college men in Research, Devel-

opment, Manufacturing, Sales and Applied Science.

Why not ask your College Placement Director when

IBM will next interview on your campus? Or, for

information about how your degree will fit you for

an IBM career, just write to:

Mr. R. A. Whitehorn*
IBM Corp., Dept. 810
590 Modison Aver>u«

New York 22, N. Y.

IBM
INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES
CORPOBATION

OAT» PtOCMttNQ • f TYPEWRIT6R8 • MIUI*»Y PItODUCTt

•PECIAL (NQINtEIONa PRODUCTS • BUfPtlGB • TIMK CQUIPMENT
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Sorority Scene
by KAYE ROEMER

Now that the rushing seudon

is over the Greek Gals have a

few spare moments to tell you

what's new.

CHI O—Recently elected to of-

fice are:

Pres.—Sally Healey

V. P.—Phyllis Scher

Sec.—Marica Hubbard
Treas.—Mary Lou Burgess

Best wish.s to Mimi McLeod and

George Moran (KS) on their pin-

ning.

K. A. T.—Pledge Formal and

Ban(iuet will be held on the

Maivh 8th weekend at the Hotel

Weldon in Greenfield.

K.K.G.—Kappa's new officers will

be installed next Tuesday.

Pres.—Mary Sue Withington

V. P. —Ellie Mathe.son

Rec. Sec.—Jean Hale

Corres.' Sec.—Karen Anderson

Treas.—Ellen Anderson

Wiggins was the scene of the

Pledge Formal Feb. 22.

Best wishes to Ginny Smart and

John Oliverie (PSK), Sandy

Williams and Rod Farnum (TC)

and Karen Johnston and Don
White (PDT) on their pinnings.

P.D.N.—Pledge Formal will be

held on March 15, at the Roger

Smith Hotel.

Best wishes to Carol Drennan

and Norm Boucher (QTV), Josie

Beck and John Whitehead

(PSK), Mary Mahoney and Al

Pedericini (SAE) on their pin-

nings.

PI PHI—Newly elected officers

are:

Pres.—Louise Wallis

V. P.—Sandy Strong

Corres. Sec.—Nancy Richard-

son

Rec. Sec.—Breta Brown
Treas.—Elsie Paenfus

Pledge Formal will be March 8th

at Wiggins.

Best wishes to Carolyn Newell

and Tony Piers (TC), Jan Man-

ning and Pete Montminy (SPE),

Bobby Bemiston and John Lynch

(TC), Joyce Brightman and John

Brooks (SPE) on their pinnings.

S.D.T.—SDT's new slate con-

sists of:

Pres.—Yorkette Solomon

V. P.—Marianne Siciliano

Rec. Sec.—Cindy Katz

Corres. Sec.

—

Symi'. Daniels

Treas.—Justine Vilker

Best wishes go to Ronnie Metz

and Donnie Taub (TEP) on their

pinning.

S. K.- New officers in SK are:

Pres.—Nancy M. Campbell

1st V. P.—Margi'! Jones

2nd V. P.—Fran Gravalese

Rec. Sec.—Carol Grady
Corr. Sec.—Marilyn Zellero

Treas.—Martha Kulczyk

Pledge Formal was held at the

Ix)rd Jeffery Inn on Feb. 22nd.

The Greek Wtu-ld welcomes all

of the new pledges and congratu-

THIS SPACE
RESERVED

B'nai B nth

Hillel Foundation

PURIM FESTIVAL

Sunday, Mar. 9

at 7:00 p-m.

Commons, Line No. 1

—Fj rr rynn r Welcome—

Meyer Bloch

Magician

240 Rivington St.

N«w York 2. NY.

Jl'NIOK CLASS "MI.XNIC"
At their rerrnt clasa meetinK the

Juniors voted to hold a Junior "Mix-
nir" on April 19. Anyone interested

in committee work can siitn up at

the Sr l^bby de»k next week. Co-
chairmen of the "Mix-nic"' are
George Raymond and Robert Murphy.

lations are in order to all the

new initiates. Nice work in Pipe

Dream girls!

If you have any news be sure

and see your sorority representa-

tives:

Chi O—Judy Heaney
K.A.T.—Brenda Kelly

K.K.G.—Kaye Roemer
P.D.N.—Carol Drennan
Pi Phi—Irene Kowalczyk

S.D.T.—Margie Ruch
S.K.—Nadene Newton

ial Hall from 3-5:30 p.m.

Plans for a field trip and open

house were discussed at thf

regular business meeting of the

I.A. Club at 11 p.m., Thursday,

March 6 in the SU Barnstable

Room.
Budget healing on Conceil .As-

sociation, Fine Arts and Open
House will be held on Monday,

Marc'h 10, at 7 p.m. in the Sen-

ate Office.

national Buffet in the SU Satur-

day at 6 p.m., followed by an in-

formal rtH'eption and entertain-

ment at Mem. Hall. Both the

l)ufr('t :uul the i-nti-rtainment an-

open to Ihf public, but tht'ie will

be a ^\Si^^ charge for the buffet.

All the other Weekend activ-

ities are open to the public free

of charge.

liiiiiiiiiiaiiiHiiiiiiiuiiiiiiniiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiD

THURS.-MON.-TUES. =
Mat. 75c Eve. 90c s

FRI.-SAT.: Mat. 90c, Eve, $1.10 =
SUNDAY-$1.10 All Day

ERNEST HEMINGV;.\Y'S

CAMPUS BEAT
Evolution of the Musical Com-

edy is Sunday's Music Hour fea-

ture in the SU Music Lounge at

3 p.m. This March 9 program is

t^e third in a seiies sponsored

by the Arts and Music Commit-

tee.

The Outing Club will hold a

cookout and sugaring-ofF party

Saturday, March 8. The group

will leave from Skinner Parking

Lot at 2 p.m. and return by 7

p.m. Non-members are invited.

Tryouts for Chorale will be

held next Wednesday and Thurs-

day, Marc'h 12 and 13 in Memor-

Mrs. Roosevelt . .

.

(Continued front page 1)

ambassador" for the U.N.

stressed her trip to Russia in 'hei-

talk. She warned her audience

not to "underestimate the Soviet

people as a nation" and said that

there will be no revolt in Russia

in the "near future" because of

the people's unawareness of any
ot'her government than their own.

She said she found Party Lead-

er Khrushchev a "shrewd, clever,

calculating, and unscrupulous

man," and said he had an "enor-

mous breadth of knowledge of

histoiv and economics."

Atomic Scientist . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Eugene F^utala of the botany

department.

After the major events of the

Weekend there will be an Inter-

1 1 ROCK HUDSON -JENNIFER JONES -VinORIO DE SICA i

iiToiARL^VlOOR

WEEKDAYS -Mat. 2:00, Curtain 1:30 Eve. 8:00, Curtain 7:30 g— SAT. S'JN. -Continuous. Feature 2:00, 5:00, 8:00. Doors open 1 ;00 S

I ^^ f. "RAINTREE COUNTY" |
TillllllllllDIIIIIIIIIIIIDtlinillllllDllllllllllliailllllllllllDllllllllllliaillllllllMIQIIIIIIIIIIIIc

Don't lust stand there . .

.

STICKLE! MAKE ^25
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of

syllables. (No drawings, please!)

We'll shell out $25 for all we use—
and for hundreds that never see

print. So send stacks of 'em with

your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, New York.

WHAT IS AN UNHAPPY BIRD? 1

^jJfP y^^
J^4 fi^
^yCi*\:i:r^r//

^ W\ry^
^..JK^i^t-^^-

MARJORII OSTIRWISt. Sobbin' Robin
PITT

CIGARETTES
MIMMWMMMIioeMteeWMMaNNNHMMMIMHMIMa

WHAT IS A MAN WHO DOESN T

PAY FOR PARKING?

^^3kV
jm^

WILLIAM SEIF. Meter Cheater

c c N y 1

WHAT ARE STADIUM SEATS

FOR PROFESSORS?

Teachers'
JOHN EICMLIN6. Bleachers

NORTHIASTtRN OKLAHOMA STATE

NEAT FEAT? No! Slick Trick? A thousand times no!

When a magician makes a pack of Luckies vanish, it's

a plain case of Tragic Magic! Connoisseurs claim there's

one approved way to make Luckies disappear. That's to

smoke (Yum!) every last one of 'em! That way, you

get the wonderful taste of Luckies' fine tobacco . . .

light, good-tasting tobacco that's toasted to taste even

better. So, Ladeez-ann-Gennlemen, observe a pack of

Luckies closely. Then carefully remove one (1) cigarette

and light up. Presto! You're puffing on the best-tasting

cigarette you ever smoked!

WHAT IS ^N ODD-SHAPED EYEGUSS?

MARJORII iiMtoicT. Conical Monocle
MT HOLVOM

WHAT IS A JOKING MONKEY?

DAVID CtRSMAW

U or yiNNtSOTA
Rihbin' Gibbon

WHAT IS A BANANA PEEl?

6AII eRiee Fruit Sutt
CAST TtNNf SStE STATf

WHAT IS A GANGSTER'S MANUAL?

JOAN HIALt

U or 01 LAWARt
Crook Book

LIGHT UP A Mqltt SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Pmduct of cMe t.¥tn£t»«4. r. Cu.i /t/^ic€(^\c*Tyia»u — iJi^uee^is our middle nami
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RABINOWITCH— ATOMS FOR PEACE'
SPARK INTERNATIONAL WEEKEND

Panelists Stress Progress

Through Atomic Energy
by ELLEN WATTENDORF

"Atoms for Peace" was tihe

topic examined for its overall

economic and sociologrical impli-

cations, and then from the par-

ticular view-points of represen-

tatives lof Britain and India, at

Saturday morning's Internation-

al Weekend panel.

Joseph Marcus of the Engineer-

ing Dept., moderator, stated that

the purpose of the panel was to

consider the conHtructive uses of

atomic energy.

Philip Mullenbach, an econo-

mist presently directing a re-

aearcfh project on utilization of

atomic t-neiKy, discussed current

use of, and plans involving, a-

tomic fuel. He emphasized the

urgent need of this type of fuel

source in the world today.

Close Economic Grip

Auther Draper, a rural sociol-

ogist and author, thought the

crux of the problem was fhat of

establishing a program which

would close, not widen, the eco-

nomic gap between the indus-

trialized and rural countries. If

atomic energy reactors were set

up in non-industrialized coun-

tries, people would have to be

trained to operate them. "Speed-

ing up training is perhaps the

greatest cTiallenge which faces

the industrial nations," said

Draper.
India Ready

The Oonsul-General of India,

Gopola Menon, after confiding

UMass Graduate Is

Appointed JudgeTo
Vermont Judieiary

by DKNMS CROWLEY
Lt'onard W. Morrison '29 was

appointed* judge of the Superior

Court of Vermont last w»ek, the

first Democrat to be named to fhe

Vermont Judiciary in 56 years.

Mr. Morrison was recently

honored by the university at the

1954 Commencement when h*'

was awarded the degree of

Doctor of Political Science,

Honoris Causa.

A native of Massachusetts, Mr.

Monison distinguished himself

on campus as a debater, Roister

Doister, literary editor of the

Index, and winner of the Flint

Oratorical Contest.

Upon 'his graduation from the

university in 1929, he entered

a career of journalism. He even-

tually found his way to Vermont

and settled in Bennington where

his columns in the Bennington

newspaper became famous

throughout the state for their

humorous views on Vermont Re-

publicanism, He soon became

known as "Vermont's only Dem-

ocrat".

The Vermont newspapers have

considered him the strongejst can-

didate the rW'iJiocratB have had

for the povomonship.

"I am very plejjs*d with the

appointment," .said Mr. Morrison,

"and it is something I tiave wan-

t»d for many years."

I'm afraid that ibis will all

bo a shock t<. Professor Frank

Rand, (Professor «if Englis^K"

'ontinued Mr. Morrison. "He al-

A-avH said that I was illiterate."

that it is felt in certain parts of

India that the country is suffer-

ing from "Menongitis," said, "As
India now [jossesses an atomic

reactor, she is about to enter an
age of plenty."

Britain Ready Also

Michael Michaelis, of the

Auther D. Little Co., presented

Britain's approach to Atomic
energy projects. He stated that

40'^ of Britain's electricity will

be generated by atomic fuel by
1965. Michaelis felt that the in-

creased cost of fuel would be

balanced by savings on foreign

exchange. In another vein, he

thought that the U.S. was miss-

ing an opportunity for prestige

abroad by not aiding European
countries interested in this fuel

soui-ce.

IrriKift

— Photo by Welscy
PROF. RABINOWITCH and
Chairman DALE LaBELLE '59.

^Saint Joan* To Be Held
Tuesday At Bowker Aud.
Miss Willeen- Kinsey, featured

actress with The Bishop's Com-
pany, will star as St. Joan in t'he

Tuesday evening, CA sponsored

production of Bernard Shaw's

masterpiece. Saint Joan.

Curtain time at Bowker is 8

p.m.

Now on its fifth national tour,

The Bishop's Company us(>s no

props or elaborate costuming in

the drama. They emphasize woid
anil gesture in th»' portrayal of

Shaw's story, which Piof. Sey-

mour Rudin of the English de-

partment calls an elucidation of

the conflict between a p;roat indi-

vidualist and a powerful religious

institution.

"Shaw's Siiinr Joivn is a hard-

headed, brilliant, intellectual

rhallfnge to Chii.stianity," said

Professor Rudin.

Robert Klein '58, chairman of

the CA ticket committee, an-

nounced that tickets foi- the pro-

duction are 50 cents and may be

purchased at the SU or in dorms

(Continued on jmge 6)

Gov. Dept. Offers

In Service Training
The Government Department

has announced that the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts has in-

stituted a summer training pro-

gram for college Juniors and
seniors interested in working for

the state government.

People who would like to par-

ticipate in the program will be

assigned jobs in various gov-

ernment departments.

The program is open to majors

in sevei'al academic fields. Majors

in Government, History, Econom-
ics, Sociology, Engineering and

several other fields are being ac-

cepted.

The internship program will

run for ten weeks from June to

August.

Anyone interested should con-

tact Mr. George Goodwin at 208

Machmer this week. Deadline for

applications is Maivh 15.

MISS WILLEEN KINSEY

New Cheer Leaders;

Co-Ca[)ts. Chosen
The university Cheerleaders

elected co-captains for the 1958-

59 season. They are Gail Totman
'59 from Conway and Robert

Myers '59 of Ware.
The two senior members of the

s(iuad leaving this year are: ex-

Captain Sheila Scott of Green-
field and Edward Bennett of

East Longmeadow.
Practice will start in a few

weeks in preparation for the fall

season.

The returning squad will be:

Betty Grimm '59, Elsie Papen-
fuss '59, Barbara Stowell *60,

Joyce Rollins '60, Ann Sherman
'GO, Gene Berube '69, and Frank

(Continued on page 0)

SENATE AGENDA
S«9 Mov«»«l that $24 9r! U» iii>i>r.>pri»l«d

by ih* Stud<*iit Srnat«> fur buyinu
more Ui|)t«. (R^^olvp. I.nfn-

»

890 Mov«-d thnt the duties .1 il,, rhnir-
m»'t) of mf'nV mxl wtim. ii -^ utTiiirs

c"«inimitt<>»'M !>< ixl^'iiiltHl Ik inducle
mf'mlMTKhip i>M ihf <'iinir>H-i Uclii!-

ii>ii« Omncil. (Art Vi... i

»»1 MovH thnt ArUfl, l\ s.-,ii..n C,

r»rt 1 of the Stu.l. i,i ,:. ;. .' nf.
flrU(l Fdt-ction RiiN-^ Im jitii. t.ili^i t,>

rend : "Nomiimlltin blnnkii ttumt h*
ndide nvailnble for a minimum o(
(>i\r week and must b*- rituriu-.) »..

fhi' I'limmittce • minimum nf fi't

tyciifht hours brfore th* flection."
(Art liuokln t

Atomic Scientist Pleads

For Integration Of World
by ROBERT G. PRENTISS

Emphasizing the salvation uf the world as the integration of the

world, atomic scientist Professor Eugene Rabinowitch, keynote speak-

er for the University's fifth annual International Weekend, discussed,

"New Dimensions in Science and World Politics" before an estimated

800 m the SU Friday evening.

"The great challenge we are facing," declared the University

of Illinois botany professor, "is how to put an end to history."

Present editor of the Bulletin of Atomic Scientists (a magazine

of science and world affairs), Rabinowitch, who served as senior

chemist for the Manhattan Project from 1944 to 1946, claimed that

this great challenge revolved around the historical conflict between a
free and proletariat, society.

"If we continue history as it has been in the past—we are

doomed," he predicted.

The end of this particular challenge, now Russia, as a challenge

will not mean the end of our problems, he pointed out, which are

imposed on us by the potential of total destruction inherent in our

new weapons.

Said Rabinowitch, "Wars must be abolished, obviously, so that

through science, we can conserve our fine arts for the benefit of

society."

But disarmament, disengagement, and limited w'ars are not the

answers, he added.

Rabinowitch went on to propose that war could be abolished only

through a "communization of interests" and the "creation of a higher

authority capable of imposing peace upon other countries—as the

UN."
The atomic .scientist said, however, that he was rather pessimistic

about the success of the United Nations until a true international

spirit of brotherhood had been completed.

"ITnless we use these solutions and face the challenge—an wi-

tablishment of a real community of mankind," Rabinowitch observed,
"then we are going to move in all directions and continue as history
has done in the past."

Civilizations rise and fall, he said, and if communism is defeated,
the American people are still going to face the same situation in which
they don't know from what part of the globe a similar threat will rise.

(Continued on. page 3)

For The Nth Time . .

.

—Photo by Ed Vofk
Pictured above are the 30 members of the Flying Rtnlmen who
for the fifth time in a row have led the New England Area in

armed drill competition. The Flying Redmen walked away with

their fifth first place yesterday at Hartford, Connecticut.

(See Story on Page 4)

Jeffrey Takes Scholarship Post
Fred P. Jeffrey, associate dean

of the College of Agriculture of

the university has hoin notified

by Gov. Fosftr l'\iixiil<) of his

election to ser^' on a comiHittt'c

of the MassatlHi,-4<tts .'scholar-

ship Fdundatidii.

Dean Jefffry will serve on th»^

committo" to trport on thf it-

lationship bet ween loans .nul

grants foi- [he Schi>lars}iip I'mni

(iaiion. hi^aded by .'^taiili y l!

Qua.

In his Ic-ttor to iv-m Jr-fTrcx

tho jx"\«'i-nor statcil; "I am
int«ri'sti<i in oblaiiiin>r tho nvr

vices of qualified Massachusetts
citizens to provide advice and
guidance Ut the distinguished

Hoai'd of Trustris of the Mafisa-

thusotts Siholarship Foundation.

Vour name has been .selected

from anions many otlieis for this

essetitial and no<essar\ --i i-h'o."

Dean Jeffrey is director of the

Stockbritlire .S'hool of Agricul-

"iii', i-)iainiian of he university

holarsbip fonnnittec-. He ha.«?

!>' I ti on the university statT sinee

HMJ n- is a

Town of Atribi

embor of \h
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To Cut Or

Not To Cut
Here is another thought on the general topic

of curriculum. Why does there have to be a limit

on cuts? Why not have attendance at lectures up

to the individual student's discretion?

Educators usually defend required class atten-

dance by saying class attendance is necessary for

the student to get full benefit of the course.

Well, let's go back a little and look at a few

fundamentals. First of all, why are we in college?

If your answer sounds anything like "to learn" or

"to get an education," the only logical reason for

required attendance has to be presupposed that one

must attend lectures to fulfill this aim.

It completely assumes that a student cannot

absorb his "learning" without being spoonfed by an

instructor according to a schedule set up by a male-

volent IBM machine.

This has all the aspects of feeding the baby

every four hours and changing his diapers when

they are wet. Well, are we babies or not? If we

are, the name of this institution should be changed

to the Massachusetts Incubatorium.

If we are not babies, then blast it, stop treating

us that way! Give us a little credit for the maturity

of our years and of our educational status.

Unless there is a grade reduction for cuts, stu-

dents aren't influenced by whether or not a teacher

takes attendance in the first place.

Why continue the system so that a few reaction-

ary professors can continue to penalize those stu-

dents who can't stand the agony of sitting through

their aged, beaten, battered, and boring lectures.

For refusing to subject themselves to this torture

which stifles any interest the student may have had

in the first place, students are penalized by some

instructors when the grades are handed out. This

appears to be the epitome of conceit on the part of

the grader. Some instructors have their egos punc-

tured when a student is able to demonstrate pro-

ficiency in a course without the help of his "price-

less" lecture.s. Therefore, the instructor decides that

even though the student has performed well on

the examination, he must have been "lucky" or that

he cheated and sovcral points should be deducted

from his final grade. This is hogwash!

In today's world, a college degree is an indica-

tion that a person has attained a certain command
or proficiency in a field of knowledge. His grades

are a relative indication of the degree of his ac-

complishments. If a student can accomplish this

without the (sometimes dubious) benefit of (some)

lecturers, that knowledge is just as good as his

brother's which was gained by dutifully recording

the mouthings of some senile sages of the class-

room. Indeed, it should be more valuable because

he had to work much harder to gain it and there-

fore probably understands the meaning of his facts.

Of course, a system of optional lectures would

be open to abuse. Some students would "never"

go to class and some in-structors would face vacant

seats from September to June.

For those students who don't go to class and

get the instruction they paid for—Tough luck, you

asked for it and your are only hurting yourself.

You won't be missed next semester. Your teachers

don't even know who you are anyway. For the in-

.<?tructors who face empty classrooms—Get on the

stick. Stop regurgitating the textbook. Put some
life and originality into your lectures and the stu-

dents will return.

Let's stop accepting everything just because

"that's the way it has always been done." and find

out if things can't be improved. The greatest ad-

vances in history have been made by people who
wouldn't accept the way things have "always been

done."

Shr Hasi^arluuirtlH (Enllrijiau
EDITORIAL BOARD

Eivrutive Rrtitnr ..,,.,»...,.,...«........., Joel Wolfaon '59

Manasinir Editor Chriii Ivunic '68

Editorial Editor , Sueniv IlarrinKton 'R9

Sport* Editor Ji)e Tabak *59

Raninriui Mannspr Charles Herman '59

Artirities Kditorx . Al Lupo. Colptt<> Dumnnt '59

AiMiirninfnt Editor Robert G. Prentian '60

Art Editor Ed Yorit '60

AdTcrtlainff Manar«tr Stephen R&plinalcr 'M

MONDAY:
Maltpirp. Marcia Kuilh : Editorial, Ted Sheerin ; Sports,
David (ktldstpin ; Copy, M. J. Pnrifii.

WEDNESDAY;
Makeup. .Imlith Morriit ; Editorial, Norm Miehaud : Bpor^.
Kevin Krll/y . Copy, C*rol Drr-nnan.

FRIDAY:
Makeup. Frank Sousa : Editorial, Pet«r Wilion ; Sporta,
.mii'ilii Mrl^iiKhlin; C'Opr, Kinda Delvental.

tvad M •t\M»A «lMa nw' at Iha poat affla* at Am-
karat, Maaa. Printad Hu-aa timoa waekly during tha aeadwmie
yaar, axavt darhic TaaaMaB and aaanaiaaMaB pari*^ : twtoa
a weak tka wevk foDowins a vaoatian ar axamlaatlfm perhvt.

ar wb«n a holidar falia witkln tka waek. Acc«»tad for mailing
mmtm tha aatkority o^ tha act af Marck I. 1I79. aa amendad
ky ttM* ae« nf Jan* II. 1t»4.

Oadervrarfaatc aainpap ar af tka UnJvaraitr af Maaaaekaaatta.
Tka ataff te raapoaaibla far Mi oaatc«ta and no facalty mwakafi
rmA It (or aoraraa? ar pg eaoai prtar to pakltaaMan.
Offlea: Ht«4«Bt Uatoa. Uaiv. af Maaa.. Amharat. Mnaa

p.71 par yaar; flM V«r •««Matar

Letters To The Editor: Greeks Co-operate?
To the Editor:

Since the atrocious brave-nap-

ping of Metawampe was publi-

cized in the Collegian a few
weeks ago, no 'new evidence as

to his whereabouts seems to have
come up. Also, it seems that stu-

dents in general haven't even
been intrested in where the de\il

he is in the first place.

Now I wonder why. Isn't there

any more spirit on this campus ?

Don't people care any more? Ev-
idently they don't. Maybe going
to college isn't the way it used
to be. The ivy, the tradition, and
the spirit are gone, I guess, and
schools are just workshops.

I always thought that every

college was supposed to have a

sym.bol. Metawampe, I thought,

was a symbol of our spirit. Well
if he is, and no one cares, then

I'd just as soon he never re-

turned. Maybe someday there

will be a student body at the

University of Mass. that does

believe in Ivy, and Tradition,

and Spirit. Then he will be wel-

comed back as he should be. Of
course, my concept of college is

probably old fashioned and
things like spirit are now
laughed at.

Perhaps, however, the stu-

dents really can't be blamed
since when Metawampe was here
on campus he was locked up.

I'pperclassmen have told me that

they have never seen the statue

in the last three years. And I

know that those in my own class

don't know what he is or what
ho means.

To come to think of it, I don't

think that even those few who
work for the Colh;/utn know
what he means. Why they can't

"even .spell his name right! Be-

hind the Union, I took a look

at the block of stone he was
to be put upon, and the inscrip-

tion there reads, "Metawampe".
His name seems to be spelled

with one "e". not two.

Still, ma.v^be the students do

care and do talk about his

strange disappearance. The i^a-

son it isn't publicized could be

that student? just simply don't

like to write letters. This means
work; and according to my so-

ciology class, there is a trend

in American life now for people

to sit back and watch, while a

few take part in things. Maybe
that's it.

If this be so, and the Amer-
ican spirit is growing sour, as

has happened to .so many other

lost civilizations in history, like

the Romans and Greeks, then

lack of spirit in anything on this

campus is just another manifes-

tation of this greater disease.

But why get off on tangents?

All I know is that all our foot-

ball rallies and other events were
to be held behind the Union
around Metawampe, and it just

seems students don't care about
it. If this is so, then there needs
to be some action taken to have
all sports, not only football, and
all activities abolished.

No campus should have affairs

like that if only a few are in-

terested. This lack of spirit

doesn't even deserve a symbol

—

and to repeat then, Metawampe
should be melted down and the

bravenappers get some kind of

profit out of it. Personally, I

don't look upon what they did

as just another student prank.

I think there was some kind of

ulterior motive. And since this

motive— spirit— hasn't panned

out, then let it be money.

For money is everything on

this campus. Let's hurry up and

get that degree, so we can get

out and make some money. The

ship—better human relations

—

has sunk and all the rats are

jumping out now to save their

own necks. Hail the new con-

queror, science. Robots grappling

for money, not human under-

standing and spirit, that is the

new civilization. And Metawam-

pe is just a small indication of

it.

John Haskins '61

Editor'n Nofe— (It'n Jiot very

often that a contributer to our

ptiyes hotJitrx to </o to the trouble

that Mr. Haskins did in regard

to the spelling of Metaivaiiipei's

name.

I'nfortunately, the pedestal be-

hivd the Union is just another

manifestation of the slopj>y man-
ner in which the whole issue lum

been hnrnlleil.

Our Indian spells his name

two "e's" and not one. You see,

I'ren the pede^ital's * tn/raving has

l>een fouled up.)

—ATTENTION—
EVERYONE ON COLLEGI-

AN MASTHEAD! COMPUL-
SORY MEETING — TUES
DAY NITE — 7:30 SHARP.
WE'D LIKE TO SEE SOME
OF YOU ONCE IN A
WHILE.

To the Editor:

In an.swer to .lohn M. W. Poignand Ill's letter in the March 3

edition of the Collegian.

What did motivate the change to key operated light .switches,

was, as a matter of fact, just what you were implying. (Not the

playing with light switches, but the playing without them in the "on"

position.)

The mu.sic room at the Student Union has a particular function

—that of giving those students who enjoy music a place where their

wishes might be fulfilbxi. There ha.'^ boon an invasion of the rooms
in the past by thoso who intfrprotod th(> term "Music Lounge" to

mean a placo whoro t'hty might composo thoir own particular brand

of "music."

This is nothing .^ihort of a flagrant dostx^ration of the .sanctity

of the nuisii room and ;i broad interpretation of its function.

Thoso wlio wisli to lisien to the timo-honorod compositions of

Hacli. n. .
I li.)\ . I., etc., must wait patii'ntly until th>' "inore modern"

eomixiscrs are itiniugh until tiny <ati ae(|uire a listening booth. This

is an outrageous infringenniit nf the rights of thivs<» students and
results in eheating thi'tn of the m ji.ynnMit f<u- whieh iImv paiil 'h.-ir

duos.

Furthermore, if this action forces the "modern composers" to
-;< lU refuge el.sewlieii' (you mentioned ;i|tartments) "where the

ini<l<lle class morals of th. r n ,1 all Anieriran girls will be
deba.<«e<l." I eau'l see where they -uul.i bo raiseii hy allowing th.-rii to

practice tlnir art in the booths of tlic ^fu^Me Lounge. What you aeeu.se

as being tlie beginning of "1984ism,'' v>'U try to replace with a return
to "corrupt Romani.-m."

International Weekend has come and gone.

For many it was a rewarding experience

—

awakening in young minds, minds perhaps
narrowed by the rpsiness of a campus ex-

istence, some understanding of the vital

problems now facing the world.

However, one aspect of the Weekend was
unfortunate-

Last year when Senator Humphrey de-

livered the keynote address, there was an
obvious absence of students in the audience.

Since this absence was partially attributed

to the fact that on that same evening many
sororities and fraternities had. scheduled beer
parties, this year the Weekend Committee
decided to prevent a re-occurrence of this sit-

uation by requesting the Greeks well in ad-
vance to cooperate with International Week-
end.

About two months ago letters were sent
to the sororities and fraternities on campus
telling them about the program for the

Weekend, and requesting that they refrain

from .scheduling social functions on Friday
evening, the night of the keynote address.

However, just as last year, beer parties

irere scheduled on Friday evening—beer par-

ties at which attendance, if it is not compul-
sory, is strongly urged. Thus, a conflict re-

sulted that was entirely uncalled for. Per-
haps the fact that there ua^ a conflict is in-

dicative of the state of campus values.

True there was a good-sized audience
present to hear Dr. Rabinowitch last Friday
evening, but the lack of students in atten-

dance was indeed conspicuous. Unfortunate-
ly, International Weekend is perhaps the
best student-sponsored, faculty-attended
event in the university calendar.

Phones
.Sometime ago the Collegian ran an editorial con-

cerning the shortage of telephones on campus. A
member of the Student Senate, David Stone '60,

looked into the situation and came up with some in-

teresting facts. It seems that there are several

men's dorms where there is a ratio of about 100
.=;tudents per telephone and some girls' dorms where
the situation is not much better.

Mr. Stone resigned from the Senate at the be-
ginning of this semester when he became a com-
muter and could no longer represent his dormitory.
However he has continued his work along these lines.

He has approached the Collegian with 'the request
that petitions be circulated in the dormitories re-

questing an expansion of the present telephone
service.

It is .sitrongly urged that each dorm circulate
a petition and leave it for him at the SU Lobby
Desk. Mr. Stone will use these petitions to show
the telephone company representatives that there
is a demand for this service.

Commuters
On Wednesday you will have a special election

to fill a Senate vacancy created by the resignation
of Fran .Tuliano. The candidates will be:

Boh FIshel '60. He is a member of the Outing Club,
Air Cadets, and is a Chemistry major.
Francine O'Donnell '61. She is a member of the De-
bating Club and is a History major.
David Stone '60. He is a former senator (Co-chair-
man of Activities) and a member of AEPi. He is a
Business major.

All of the candidat<\-^ an- niembir.^! of the Com-
muters Club and resp^vtive religious organizations.

If it w;i> your intention to offer .some construc-
tive rritieisni m reganl to the Music Loun^'e. you
miirhl have mentioned tlie pom- performance of the
phonographs in the listening hoot lis. These ma-
'l'""'' "<• guilty of improper functimung with
thiMr ih.siiilerable altoj'ation of turntable .-speed.

The ehantrinjr of the light switches to the key
operated type u.i, :i necessary actioTi on the p.irt

of the administration t<i insure ^uidenta of their
right.^ and to n'mind others (»f then- re.sponi^ibilitiea.

P.T. for "The Triumvirate"
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Atomic Scientist . .

.

(Continued from itaye 1)

**Di8armani«nt does not mean
we are out of the woods," con-
tinued Kabinowitch, "because
wars will keep on aa in the paat.

juat aa long as there remains
t the know-how for the manufac-

ture of weapons and the desire

to reaort to force whenever it

arises."

Even today many discuss de-

fense and security in terms of

military weapons, he said, and
believe that with sufficient wea-
pons, nations can make them-
selves impregnable.

"This is but a hangover from
the pre-nuclear notion of a for-

tress America," charged Kabino-
witch. "and this . . . defense . .

is an obsolete concept."

What is now called defense is

deterrence, he explained, and
means the capacity to inflict

mass destruction upon those who
harm us.

Asserted Rabinowitch, "No fu-

ture nation, regardless of how
well-armed, will ever enjoy this

kind of defense!"

Disarmament would only make
sense if it formed an intep:ra]

part of a new scheme of rela-

tions between people and peo-

ples, specifically, the inteprration

and unification of world brother-

hood, he stated, and even the

cessation of nuclear weapon test-

ing as a good first step in dis-

armament would be unmeaning-
ful and only lead to self-delus-

ion.

"As for the suggestion of lim-

ited wars and the use of tactical

weapons only, to avoid the con-

flict between science and history,

this also is unrealistic—for hu-

manitarian wars just don't oc-

cur," Rabinowitch said.

The atomic scientist insisted

that since the atomic age doc-

trine should mean permanent in-

terdependence of the t-ntiie

world, this one world, the inte-

gration of mankind on a gen-
erally equal basis, could be de-

veloped only through science and
the formulation of a new philo-

popby for human relations.

"Atomic energy has given man
an unprecedented capacity for

self - destruction," Rabinowitch
pointed out, "but it has also giv-

en man an unprecedented capa-
city for his own happiness."

Scientists now possess a dou-
ble potential, unlimited wealth
or unlimited desti-uotion, he said,

and consequently, this necessi-
tates the scientists injecting into
politics these new realities that
must be weighed together in the
balance with the old beliefs, pre-
judices, national interests, histor-

ical precedents, religious and ra-
cial emotions, and economic con-
siderations.

"But science yields only quan-
titative answers," Rabinowitch
added, "and because the layman
is accustomed to qualitative an-
swers, misunderstanding arises
between the scientist and those
who consult him for help in de-
cisions."

(This observation was support-
ed in the question period im-
mediately following Rabino-
witch's keynote address, when a
student posed an unclear, unan-
swerable question concerning the
danger of present nuclear tests.

"Whether dangerous or not,

is not a scientific point of view,"
Rabinowitch contended, "since
the scientist thinks in terms of
statistics, and to him. the danger
of present nuclear testing, ac-

cording to all facts and figures,

is negligible and unrecogniza-
ble."

In other words, thp termino-
logy of the question determines
the terminology of the answer.
Heoause the layman or student
was seeking a qualitative an-
swer, the question was vague
from a scientific viewpoint, and
Rabinowitch could give only a
quantitative answer.)

2 Panels Discuss Science, Education, Atom
(Editor's note: Dr. Pollard'

x

statemfHt that all nuclea/r bomb-
tenting should be banned was ex-

actly opposite the stnnd taken by
htM panelist opponent. Professor
Warner Schilling, and also the

viewpoint expressed by keynote
speaker Dr. Eugene Rabinowitch
the night before.)

1:00 Panel
The question, 'Should Atomic

Testing be Banned," was debated
by a biophysicist and a political

scientist at Saturday's second
panel discussion under the gui-

dance of John Trimmer, head of
the physics department.

E. C. Pollard, a biophysicist

and professor at Yale, cited some
of the known effects of radiation

on man, and the potential de-

structive force of the e^cisting

atomic weapons.

"The decision of a few is af-

fecting the lives of everyone in

our world system. We should
assess our values before going
further," stated Pollard.

Warner Schilling, professor of
political science at MIT, listed

eight major considerations when
forming an agreement banning
atomic testing, including Russian
motivation, the progress of the

by ELLEN WATTENDORF

armament race, and the possible

gains from a ban.

"The whole banning emphasis
is propaganda," maintained
Schilling. "Earlier Russian pix>-

posals were designed to show the
world t<hat the U.S. capitalists

were not interested in world
peace. A test ban does not di-

minish the possibility of a global

war. The US is trying to reach
peace through gadgetry."

Mr. Pollard felt that, "We are
unwilling to go to war, so we get
our scientists to create a weapon
which we can wave in the face of
the enemy. We are not building
these weapons with the intent of
using them."

Schilling disagreed with this,

answering, "These weapons are
in preparation for a real wai-. I

am absolutely suie that we would
use atomic weapons if tfhe Chi-
nese Nationalists were to attack
South Korea today."

Third Panel

"Science and Its Function in

Education" was the subject tossed
around by a six member panel
with representatives from five

countries, moderated by Eugene

I'utala Saturday afternoon.

Mr, Putala, of the botany dept,

spoke of the problem of "libera-

ting the genius in man" and
asked the panel to "evaluate the

role of science in liberal educa-
tion."

Keith Morris, an English grad-
uate student at Amherst College

studying American history, said

that "the struggle for sui-vival

demands scientfic education." He
also maintained that "The myth
of the Renaissance man is the
bogey of our education,"

A graduate student in our food
tedhnology department from
Egypt, Mohamand Zoueil stressed
the moi-al responsibility of the
scientist,

Karl Kupper, a Fulbright
scholar from Gei-many studying
at Amherst, stated that "Science
and its effects are ambivilant."
The main contributions of sci-

ence, as he saw them, were flie

morals shaped by necessity, the
body of facts, and the scientific

method.

A Hungarian student at Am-
herst, John Neubauer, insisted

that "a scientist must be a hu-
manist because he must know

(Continued on page ^)

Vic Lewis Group
Will Give Free

SU Performance
by AL LUPO

Vic Lewis, Britain's "Ambas-
sador of Music", and "His Music
of Tomorrow" orchestra have
been exciting F^uropean orches-
tras since 1D44. Now it's our
turn.

Lewis is coming to UMass
this Thui-sday. He and his 18

piece orchestra, featuring voca-
list Irma Logan, will give a free

performance in the SU Common-
wealth Room at 4 p.m.

Lewis has travelled extensive-
ly throughout Europe, to South
Africa, to (Canada and the U.S.
His orchestra played at Britain's

1955 Royal Command Perfor-
mance.

Artists who have shared tjie

spotlight with Lewis include
Louis Armstrong, Mel Torme.
Billy Daniels, and even the Rock
'n' Roll group of Bill Haley the
Comets.

Don't forget—Thursday, 4
p.m., SU Commonwealth Room
—foi- an experience in music.

This event is sponsored by
the Arts and Music Committee.

THE REALLY GREAT MEN of history are forgotten men. Who did throw
the overalls in Mrs. Murphy's chowder? Is Kilroy still here? Does
anyone remember Dear John's last name? No, friends, they're all

(Sob!) forgotten. So right now, let's pay homage to the greatest of them
all— the man who keeps the cigarette machine filled with Luckies!
Let's honor the guy who supplies the one cigarette that's packed end
to end with fine, light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
better. Let's salute (Fanfare!) the Vender Tender! Touching, isn't it?

WHAT IS A CMIIOS SCOOTER?

MALVIN GOOOE. JR.

PCNN. STATI
Tike Bike

WHAT'S A NERVOUS RECEIVER

Of STOLEN GOODS?

KENNETH METZCER.

NEBRASKA WESLEYAN
Tense Fence

Stuck for dough?

START STICKLING 1

t^ MAKE $25

We'll pay %2^^ for every Stickler
we print— and for liundredH
m<»re ( hat never get used ! So st art
Stickling- they're .so easy you
can think of dozen.s in secf>nd8!
Sti( kItTs ari' siTiiplc riddifs with
t w(» word rhyniin^ answtTH.
Hotli w»»rds must have tin- same
numluT of syllablrs Don't do
drawings.) S«'nd 'cm all with
your name, addre.ss. co||(>g(> and
da.sH to Happy-.Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, N. 'V.

WHAT ARE IVY lEAGUERS?

^ \^

ROIERT JONES. Tuved Breed
RROWN

WHAT IS A BREWERY'S GRAIN ELEVATOR?

LAWRENCE MILOSCIA.

NEWARK COLLEGE
OF CNSINEERING

Malt Vault

WHAT ARE THE CANADIAN MOUNTIES?

JOMN MENKHAUS,

lAVIER
Harm' Force

WHAT IS A TELEGRAPHED PUNCH?

?ELOA SCHWARTZ
U or MIAHI

Slnu niotii

LIGHT UP A Hffht SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
i%* r Cut Product of i/fM J^n»M4vn <A€ameo~<<myum^— tja^xeeo^ is our middU name
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Flying Redmen Take 5th

Consecutive N.E. Drill Title
by UAVH) GOLDSTEIN

The "FlyinK Redmen", th«

pride and joy of the department

of air science, marched onto cam-

pus last eveninjr, fresh from the

sixth annual New F:ngland Air

Force ROTC Armed Drill Meet

held at the Hartford State Ar-

mory in Hartford, Connecticut.

For the fift'h straight year the

Flying Redmen have taken the

coveted loving cup for first place.

In addition to the loving fu|»

which the team keeps permanent-

ly, an engraved plaque which is

kept by the team that wins it

consecutively, was brought home.

The team has already retired

permanently one plaque and if

the Flying Redmen win next year

they will have two in their grow-

ing collection.

In an on the spot interview

wit^ team leader Cadet Colonel

Gerald Rooney '58 and assistant

leader Cadet Master Sergeant

Frederick Mitchell '59 it wa«

learned that it was a "determined

team that went into the competi-

tion with only one thought—to

win."

The Flying Redmen, although

rusty in the morning perfor-

mance, outclassed all competitors

in the afternoon drill.

The 30 cadets were accompa-

nied by Captain William A. Joyce

and Technical Sergeant Mark W.
Brenzo.

The next performance of the

Flying Redmen will be next Sun-

day in Holyoke for the St. Pat^

rick's Day Parade.

Tipe Dream'
Has Road Hit
The University Operetta Guild

went on tour to Greenfield Thurs-

day to present Pipe Drenm for

the benefit of the Franklin Coun-

ty Scholarship Fund.

The goings on about Cannery

Row captured the imagination of

the capacity audience in the Vic-

toria Theater as evidenced by the

applause at l^e end of the per-

formance. "We came, they saw,

statement of the Guild at the

end of the successful evening.

The stage crew did a remark-

able job in getting the curtains,

sets, and revolving stage set up

in Greenfield for the show wTiich

ran smoothly throughout, in

spite of a smaller area to work

in.

—NOTICE—
On Friday, March 14, at 8 p.m.

Robert Lado will speak on "Ling-

uistics Across Cultures" in the

SU. This is the eighth in the

series of Carnegie Language Con-

ferences.

Mr. Lado is the Director of the

English Language Institute and

also associate professor of Eng-

lish at the University of Michi-

gan.

FRATS PLEDGE
194 AT CHAPEL

Fraternities ehose thes.- men
at Pledge Chapel last Wednes-

day.

.Vlpha Ephilon Pi: Michael Co-

hen, George Diekerman, Michael

HUison, Alfred Gilman, P'.man-

ui'l Hamelhuig, Charles Idelson,

Mark Katzman, Michael Kleiner-

man, Richard Kleiman, Edward
Kramer, Steve Levy, Neil Gold-

man, George Nas.sar, Richard

Pcarlman, Sid Poritz, Robert

Saloman, Leonard Schiller, Ar-

nold Sgan, Mike Sherman, El-

liot Soltz, Gene Suvalsky, How-
ard Temkin, Miles Thomson, Al-

bert Tobias, and Richaixl Wells.

Alpha Gamma liho: Richard

Baker, Charles Bowker, Charles

Costa, Neil D'Amato, Alex

D'Jakof, Jon Field, Robert Fos-

ter, David Goldthwaite, Peter

Grigas, Peter Hatfield, William

Lockwood, Edward Maybury,

John Mclsaac, Allen Ober, Da-

vid O'Brien, James Ross,. Peter

Smith, Edward Taylor, Ronald

Trudeau.

Alpha Sigma Phi: Harold Bar-

ron, John Campbell, Chailes i'w-

lan, James Dunleavy, John King,

William Phelps, Lawrence Soule,

William Vincent, Howard Wil-

bur.

Kappa .Sigma: Wayne Bartley,

Edward Bumpus, John Buivhill,

Paul Chartier, John Cirame, Hor-

ace Coco, Robert Gibley, Steve

Klein, John Little, Kenneth Liv-

ingston, William Marshall, John

Massarelli, John Pomfret, Rob-

ert Russell, Paiil Savageaux,

Thomas Taylor, Charles Theokas,

Richard Thornton.

Lambda Chi Alpha: John Bres-

(Continued on page 6)

Two Panels . .

.

(Contivvvd from pnge S)

why he is using his power."

Raymond Milowski, of UMass,

appealed for an .(lucation lead-

ing toward "balanced growth of

individuality." He also thought

that "Science is as much a pro-

duct of creative man as is liter-

ature,"

Fred Kochs, a German clning

giadiiat*' work in physics at Hnr

viud. tlinught that thf cmi enr

riciilum in high school should

incliirii^ a year nf physics, chemis-

try and binlniry to be ndrqiiate

today.

The rlisciissmii \v,i ; f..';... 1

by a heated debate fnun tlic tl'Mii .

Open Si'iiiinars

He Id At Univ.

Bv Chcni Dept.

.A serie.^ i>! elicnii--tr.\ semi-

nars, pre.senting guest lectures

fn-m the Massachu.setts Institute

(if Technology, Yale University

ami (iirierai Eleetiic Co., will be

ipen to the public during the

I i\t ihn-e months at the Uni-

\ri>ity of .Massachusetts.

The seminars, sponsored by

the University's chemistry de-

partment, will be held in Goess-

niann Laboratory. The schedule

of speakers and their topics is as

follows:

Tuesday, March 11, U a.m..

Room 28, Donald Lord of the

university. Tuesday, March 18,

II a.m. Room 28, Frederic D.

Leipziger of General Electric

Co., "Techniques of Electron

Microscopy." Tuesday, March

2r>, 11 a.m.. Room 28, Richard M.

Schwartz of the university. Fri-

day, April 11, 5 p.m., auditorium,

Prof. Harry H. Wasserman of

Yale University, "Recent As-

pects of the Chemistry of Ex-

poxidi ." Tuesday, .April 15,

U a.m. Room 28, Augustine

Silveira of the university. Tues-

day. April 28, 5 p.m., auditorium.

Prof. Richard C. Loixl, M.I.T.,

"Recent Advances in the Appli-

cations of Infra-red Spectros-

copy to Chemical Problems."

Tuesday, May 13. U a.m., Room

28, Raymond A. Cadieux of the

university.

Prof. Walter .^tocknieyer of

M.l.T. has already spoken twice

in connection with the program.

His talks delivered March 3,

dealt with ammonium halides,

alkali borohydrides, methane and

polymer chains in dilute solu-

tions.

«f
"COM" •» « mOlttlMP TII«OI-M*llll, COrrillSHT l«M tM( OOeA'OOM COMMNy,

De gustibus
non est disputandum"—and, quite

literally, there's no question about it—

when it comes to taste, Coca-Cola wins

hands down. In Latin, Greek or Sanskrit,

"Have a Coke" means the same thing-

it's an invitati(Mi to the most refreshing

pause of your life. Shall we?

Drink^^

Ever Sat On The Branch
You Were Sawing Off??

THOMAS KENNY (left) and JAMES MOONEY (right); bird's-

eye view of two men at work. —Photo by U York

by DON HEMMENWAY
Atop the 160 foot smoke stack

next to the lx)iler house to the

rear of Machmer Hall can be

seen Thomas Kenny, «J1, and

James Mooney, 48, both of the

American Chimney Co.

The two men, both New Y'ork-

ers. are tearing down the 17-

year-old chinmey brick by brick.

As the bricks are wrenched free,

tliey are knocked to the inside

to the bottom, where an open-

ing has been made to facilitate

their rolling out.

Mr. Mooney, who is foreman

of the job, has been working on

chimneys for 27 years. When
asked if he considered his work
precarious, he replied, "In all the

time that I have worked on

chimneys, I have never even

scratched my finger."

According to Mr. Kenney, they

are way ahead of schedule, as

they have worked every day, le-

gardless of weather. When the

demolition of the chimney is

complete, a new one, 180 )'«t in

height, will be built in it> place.

HEARINGS
MARCH 12, 1958

Tlif Seiiatf Kinancf Committw will

hol.l liuilnet hi-ariiiKs fur tht fillDwinu
uriitiiii '^I'iofis (lurinkr the wc«k in thf

Senat. Oflir, .

Toniiiht: Cn'-it .\>-'i(i;itiiiii. .it 7:30

p.m.; Senior 1,11 a';! (rfiwri Tax at

H :30 p.m.

Tuesday: Ya-Ho« :ir •', ;,jO p.m.. Quar-

terly at X p.m.

Thuritday: Di-lolintt S' lirty al 0:30

l>.m. : .luttKiriK Team.* at ":3n p.m.;

Afielphia at 8 :.30 p.m.

t)fricers for the.se orKanixal iiiii-s are

rt^lui/Mted to be prt^ent at thi- times
<periti»><l. and must have all records

with tliem. Anyone with pertinent jn-

forniatioTi i» welcome to attend. Timus

listed above are subject to chanKe and

4ht>iild be checktsi during the week on

the Senate bulletin board.

By appointment purveyors of soap to the late King George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., London

SUPER-WETTING
Yardley Shaving Foam keeps the beard saturated throughout

the shave. Gives a professional shave in one-half the time. $1

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

ffH-a-Cn ipaiiv of N»rtham|ifon, Norlhamptnn, Mass.

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.

Vatdley prnducts for America are created in England and ftnisded in Ike USA frnm the

ortfinal Eniliih formulae, combining Imparled and dsmeitlc ingredients. 6?0 Filth Ave ,
NYC.

..„—'•'-*»»
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Briegel Cops 3rd In ECAC;
IJMass Host To AAU Sal.

by DAN CROTEAU
Three varsity gymnasts repre-

sented UMass at the Eastern Col-

legiate gymnastics champion-
ships at Penn State Saturday,

March 8.

Heinz Briegel placed 3rd in

the all-round competition, and
Gene Berube and Al Moench
placed nth and 14th in tumb-
ling and parallel bars.

Coach Bo8Co was very pleased

with Briegel's performance, and

hopes he can do as well at the

national competition this spring.

It is not very often that a
New England gymnast can score

high outside of his region. This

section of the country is not no-

ted for gj'mnastics. Heinz Brie-

gel did an outstanding job in

scoring 3rd at this competition,

and he should be able to prove

that he is still the best in New
England by taking the all-round

crown at the New England AAU
championships, which will be

held in the Cage Saturday March
15 at 1:00 p.m.

This competition is a series of

10 events in which a gymnast
may compete either as an in-

dividual or as a member of a

team. Medals are won for 1st,

2nd, or 3rd place in all events,

and any team member placing

higher than 10th will add points

CAMPUS
RESTAURANT
NOW OPEN UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT

ALL YOU CAN EAT

AT REASONABLE PRICES

469 North Pleasant St.

Amherst, Mass.

to his team's score.

Last year Spring6eld College

defeated UMass 161 to 158 with

the team in third place having

less than 50 points.

The U.Mass team has been

greatly strengthened by an in-

flux of talented freahmen. Fred

Peterson, who is strong on sev-

eral pieces of apparatus, will def-

initely be on the IQ man team.

All attention will be focused

on the all-round event, and on

the performances of Heinz Brie-

gel and Jeff Cardinelli of Spring-

field. Briegel has won this event

for the past 2 years and should

be able to i"epeat. Although Car-

dinelli has improved greatly

over last year. Coach Bosco is

still confident that Briegel will

be able to win.

This is the biggest New Eng-
land Gymnastic competition of

the year and we are lucky to

have it held on our campus.

Let's all go out to watch the

UMass team square off in its

final and toughest competition of

the year.

STOWE'S

POPULAR

SKI DORM

THE ROUND HEARTH
There's nothing like it! Join in the

delightfully casual fun of Ski-

land's most unique, popular

lodge. Live dorm style . . . $5.75

daily, $35 weekly, 2 meals. Fa-

nrious circular fireplace sparkles

huge dine-dance area. Lounge,

game room, Fun galore! Fine

food, good beds.Write: Folder or

Tel. STOWE, Vt., ALpine 3-7223.

Matmen Take 6th In New
Englands As Stowell Wins

by DAVID GOLDSTEIN —
The UMass wrestling team All-HuS LlveStOck

ended its season Saturday by

journeying to New London, Conn.,

to compete in the New England
Intercollegiate Wrestling champ-
ionships.

The Redmen tied for sixth

place with Coast Guard with a

total of 15 points.

Phil Stowell came through for

the UMies by taking a first in

the 147 lb. class. He won 2

pins and 2 decisions to account

for 10 of the 15 points.

Bill Harris produced the other

five points by taking a second

in the 137 lb. class. He won two
decisions and lost a decision.

Other grapplers representing

the University were Bob Murphy
in the 123 lb., Paul Graves in

130, Al Bedrosian in 150, and

Fran Allaire in the 177 lb. class.

Judged Last Friday
The Stockbridge animal hus-

bandry seniors competed against

each other in a livestock judging

contest held Saturday, March 8,

at Grinnell arena.

Profs. Byron Colby of UM,
Donald Kinsman of UConru, and
Mr. R. A. Chase were the of-

ficial judges.

A rosette and a plaque were
the prizes which Christopher

Little received as the highest

scorer with 445 points.

The top indi\-iduals in breed

judging are:

Horses: 1. Richard Kemp, 2.

Clinton Leonai-d. •

Beef: 1. Christopher Little, 2.

Elliot Stone, 3. Richard Keene.

Sheep: 1. Richard Tracy, 2.

FOUND: A book on horticul- Richard Keene, 3. Christopher

ture, a clip-board, and several Little.

notebooks, under the catwalk in Swine: 1. Chuck Shaw, 2.

front of Knowlton. Claim at SU Robert Walker, 3. Elliot Stone,

lobby desk. The event was supervised by
iiiniiiiiiaiMmiiiiiiaitiiiiiiiiiiainiiiitiiiiaiiiiiiiiMiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiariiiiiiiiiiiG

Amherst —starts— i

TlT V WEDNESDAY I
ineatre March 12th I

m mwmm oFTOvnNoioNFLicTi
|

M-Q-H PKESENTS IN MC>M CAMERA Aft =

MONTGOMERY CLIF? |
ELIZABETH TAYLOR i

EVA MARIE SAINT% I

I

EDaily at:

RAXNTRSS Gouannr
1

»«nN NIGa PATRICK • LEE MARVIN =
Print by TECHNICOLOR* 5

MAT. 2:00, Curtain 1:30 EVE. P:00, Curtain 7:30=
ADULTS-Matinee 75<z!; Evening 90?: S

= CHILDREN-35(Z All Times |
niiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiianiiiMiiiiiDiriiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiic

Membership In

AACTE Received

By Edue. Dept.
The university has been ac-

cepted into the American Asso-

ciation of Colleges for Teacher
Education, Albert W. Purvis,

dean of the School of Education

announced today.

The university was formally

accepted for membership at the

annual business meeting of the

national association.

The purpose of the AACTE is

to develop and carry out an ef-

fective Association program for

the improvement of teacher ed-

ucation.

Prof. Louis N. Baker.

Richard Parsons, Alson Sher-

man, Allen Tucker, and Philip

Rawlins kept score and helped

with the contest.

AMHERST
THEATRE

'Where Hits Are A Habit"

-NOW • ENDS TUES.-

The Great Story of
Love and War that

stands alone as the

greatest!

tmtmiM H HH* C«*i»'> >9

OCK HUDSON • JENNIFER JONES - VITTORIO DE SiCA

IIMBN^aSc^^E tit luxl
COLMiw stfuro^HONic

TODAY AND TUESDAY at:

MAT. 2:00 - Curtain 1:30

EVE. 8:00 - Curtain 7:30

SUPER-WINSTON
PRODUCTIONS EBisEKTS

or
rHEmmEmis

A Stirring Sap of-

Slush and Mush-

m€NewCRUSM'f>ROOFBOXf$A RiAL OfSCOViRT. 700f ^ R i rilTNOLDS roi»cco CO,,
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Dorm

By NANCY KKATOWICH

Thatcher: Many Thatcherites

pledged this semester; Barb Ma-
honey and Sue Warford, Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Elaine Boise,

Norma Siddel, and Pat O'Con-

nell, Chi Omega; Merle Sward-

Hck, Sigma Delta Tau; Chris

Rozycki, Pi Beta Phi; Bev Mar-

tin, Sue Gallagher, Lou Crane,

Peggy Graham, Janet Bardazzi,

Rita Maroun, Claire Freeman,

Pat Ward, Paula Short, and Jean

Perdigo, Sigma Kappa; Brenda

Mason, Kappa Alpha Theta.

Jody Shaw spent the weekend

at Paul Smith's College in New
York where she was pinned to

George McCormick. Betty Al-

laire and Judy Clark both spent

last weekend at Springfield Col-

lege.

Bev Martin and Nancy Jones

are among eight finalists for

cheerleading.

Paula Short is Sigma Kappa's

nomination for Greek Ball queen.

Many of the counselors are

doing things too. Sara Varanke

has been elected head of the

Standards Committee at Chi

Omega. Judy Heany is senior

Pan-Hellenic representative from

Chi Omega. Margie Jones is now
Sigma Kappa's first vice-presi-

dent.
* » *

Knowlton: Jeanette Adelman

was selected by the Speech De-

partment to be one of the i-ep-

resentatives of the universary

to take part, in a reading contest

' at Boston University last week-

end.

Congratulations to the follow-

ing new sisters and pledges: Car-

ol Goldberg, Ann Zimmerman,

Ruth Sokol, and Judy Rossman,

Sigma Delta Tau; Sandy Bagg,

Kappa Kappa Gamma; Carolyn

Walsh, Barb Purcell, Marcia

Placzek, Muriel Gallinaro, Bev

Oliveira, Nancy Boyd, and Peg-

gy Doherty, Chi Omega; Betty

Green and Joyce White, Pi Beta

Phi.

Arlene Sable recently became

engaged. Good luck!

Irtnirtrt. K^it wiv, * * V. ........

riub tclt'vi.-;ion program on Feb-

ruary 23, Mury Sue Withington

was installed as vice-president.

Al'^n Rita Capolupo. Judy

O'Brien. KUin Ross. Maureen

William.s, Kathy Walsh, Gail

Uoycroft were in the choir which

sang on the program.

The lucky girls who became

pledges this semester are: Ann
Kennedy, Mary Lu Dunsford,

Elaine Prouty, Jean Grandell,

Mimi MacLeod, Chi Omega;
Merideth Mawby, Cindy Wood-
ward, Ro.salind White, Kappa

'GREAT!' Is Word For

HOTEL
GREAT NORTHERN
COMFORT, CONVENIENCE
AND WHAT A CAMPUS!!

New York— The budget-wise college

crowd head* for Manhattan'! cum
laude hotel-THE GREAT NORTHERN
—on smart, exciting S7th Street. It'i

smack in the center of town, sur-

rounded by Broadway theatres. Fifth

Avenue shops, museums and art gal-

leries. Oh, the joys of a weekend
away from college chores at THE
GREAT NORTHERN.
Carnegie Hall is on the corner; the

Coliseum and Central Park a few
steps away. Radio City and the Unit-

ed Nations are "right on campus."

Special low student and faculty rates

for spacious rooms with private bath

and shower. Come any time Friday,-

to any time Sunday—only $10 Single

or $14 Double for the whole won-
derful weekend! Rock-bottom group

rates, on request.

\A/RITE College Department GREAT
NORTHERN HOTEL, 118 West 57fh

Street, New York 19, NY.

Campus Representatives Wanted!

Kajtpa Ganuna; Jean ' De»iutte,

KappA Alpha Theta; Leon* Ar-
chamljeauK, Peggy Evans, Judy
Dorman, Judy Graif, Joan Hen-
drickson, Doris Piercy, Sigma
Kappa; Judy Whitman, Jeanette

BiUio, Pi Beta, Phi; Bryna Lans-

ky, Elaine Steinberg, Sigma Del-

ta Tau,

Arnold: Denise Harmony and

Judy Madden will do a dance

representing the United States

during International Weekend
this weekend. Arnold girls defeat-

ed Pi Beta Phi in basketball.

Newly pinned is Ellie Erlichman.

CAMPUS BEAT

Frats Pledge ...

(Continued from page i)

nahan, Bennie Fernandez, Allen

Harlowk, Richard Hoss, Robert

Puddister, and Ronald Witkoski.

Phi Mu Delta: Donald Adams,
Gordon Benoit, Donald Clearj',

Joseph Dahronge, Richard Eg-
?rgian, Robert Focosi, Lawrence
Covoni, Cary Hagopian, Walter
Hartfield, Henry Henderson, Ron-

ald Lane, Donald Lemelin, Fran-

cis Madden, Gerald Pineault, Rit-

uars Reinbergs, Guenther Ressel,

John Toohey, Richard Waskie-

wicz, and James Webster.

Phi Sigma Delta: Burton

Blackstone, Leslie Brown, Stan-

ley Kramer, Stanley Miller, Rob-

ert Neff, Richard Newmark, John

Drewski, and Bob Lane.

Q. T. v.: Gordon Massingham.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Edward
Connolly, Thomas Delnikas, Rest

Fenner, Francis Fitzpatrick, Paul

Foley, Francis George, John

Hamilton, James Hickman, Greg-

ory Paskerian, Robert Pow2rs,

John Winters, and Richard Ham-
ilton.

Sigma Phi Epsilon: ITiomas

Cauldwell, Mason Fleming,

Wayne Gilbert, John Long, Tom
Lesieur, Fred Martsen, Leslie

Mikalson. Emery Morse, William

Ryan, Glen Stratton, William

Whitman, Bruce Wolfe, and John

Mitchell.

Phi Sigma Kappa: Richard

Ancone, Richard Bonk, Paul Cut-

ler, Henry Czelsniak, Lawrence

D'Angelo, Robert Gibbons, Jos-

eph Guzzetta, Robert Harris,

John Hennessey, Fred Keppe,

Robert Mclnnes, Edward Mee-

hen. Marcel Korn, Daniel Lasky,

St*-ward, and Edward Szupel.

Tau Kpsilon I'hi: Paul Born-

stein, Mark Challant, David Co-

hen, Carcel Korn, Daniel Lai^ky,

Robert Levine, David Nealson,

Robert Pollack, Robert Racine,

James Slovin, Arthur Winn and

Jerold WymaTi.
Tau Kappa Epsilon: John

Acres, George Bifolchi, Ernest

Cohn, Allan Couper, Donald Cro-

teau, Vin Del Piano, David Faer-

ber, Donald Forest, Robert Har-

ris, Peter Jezyk, Ernest Kar-

shick, Vicktor Lasan, Clark Len-

non, Thomas lyouer, Kenneth
Ludlam, John Ottaviani, Robert

Paradis, Ronald Paradis, Mi-

chael Petronino, Donald Poult-

ney, Roger Procopio, Donald

S.'iari, William Sears, Donald

Vigeant, Robert Wallace, Rich-

ard Whipple, and John William-

8on.

Theta C!.!. Hugh Calkin, Rob-

ert Dion, James Earley, William

Larson, James Laughnane, Rob-

eH Mu.shkjn, Ronald Perry, Rog-
er Riikonen, Edward Rusisell,

James Stevenson, and John
Sweeney.

COUNSELLORS
(General & Specialty)

Juniors College or higher

Large, well established co-ed camp
with fine cultural program. 80
miles from NYC. Good salaries,

pleasant working conditions, AAa-

ture staff associations. Write:

CEJWIN CAMPS
71 W. 47th Street

New York, NY.

"Labour at th(» Crossroads" is

the subject of gxxeat speaker Mr.
Hugh Thompson at tb^ • Political

Science Club's open meeting,

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., in the Frank-

lin and Hampden rdoms of the

SU. Mr. Thompson is the Region

I Director of the AFL-CIO.

Mr. Frank Lindenfeld of the

sociology department will speak

on "The Process of Explanation

in Voting Surveys" at the meet-

ing of the Sociology Club, Wed-
nesday, '4 p.m. in the SU Barn-

stable Room.

The Intramural Debating Tour-

nament will enter the second

round this Wednesday. Here is

the schedule:

6:15 p.m. Machmer
ElO ASP vs. TKE
E12 QTV vs. AEPi
E13 TEP vs. AEPi
E14 PSK V.S. AEPi

6:45 p.m. Machmer
ElO Thatcher vs. Van Meter
E12 Butterfield vs. Thatcher

E13 Chi Omega (Bouchard)

vs. Chi O (Lee)

E14 Suffolk vs. Van Meter
E15 Commuters vs. "Orators"

The Games and Tournaments
Committee of the S.U. will spon-

sor an Easter Egg Hunt, Sunday
afternoon, March 23, fr6m 2:30 tb

5 p.m. in the SU. the Hunt will

be broken down into different age
categories -allowing the younger
children an equal opportunity.

Following the hunt will be the

ftlm, "Dumbo." Ice cream for

the kids; coffee and doughnuts
for the parents. If you plan to

attend, please contact David L.

Mann, Apt. J-1, Suffolk Hou.se

(AL 3-9185) or the Program Of-

fice in the SU (AL 3-3411, Ext.

532) no later than Monday,
March 17.

'Saint Joan' . .

.

(Continued from page J)

flom a CA representative.

Those interested in meeting

members of the Company are in-

vited to attend an informal

breakfast in the Worcester Room
from 7:30-10 a.m. Wednesday
morning, repoi*ts Marjory Proc-

tor '61.

The Company uses diama to

communicate religious tiuth in

the chuix:he8, but has produced

plays that deal with the basic

human situations and truth at

a level deepe;- than ti'aditional oi-

sectarian religious diama, such

as Fry's Bay With n Cart and
Paton's Cry, The Btlored <'(i)in-

try.

McCune To Offer

'Last Lecture' On
Wednesday Night

Provost McCune will deliver

the last lecture of his career this

Wednesday!
Don't believe that for a min-

ute,_ readers; the Provost will only

pretend that this will be his-

last lecture.

This program is the second in

a series of so-called "Last Lec-

tures" sponsored by the Special

Events Committee.. It will take

place Wednesday, March 12, at

4 p.m. in the SU Colonial Lounge.
These lectures are quite unique

—not like the regular ones we
get six days a week. The invited

speaker is asked to deliver to

the group what would be the last

lecture of his career.

Coffee will be served from 3:30

to 4 p.m. All are invited to at-

tend.

Npw Cheerleaders . .

.

(Covtinned from page 1)

Cullen '59.

New cheerleaders chosen are:

Joan Kelley '60, Sandra Hill '61,

and Sandra Gates '61.

The team is coached by Jam^
Bosco, gymnastics coach.

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Ray Vaughn (left) disruxses a central office power installation uii/i Sitiichman R. F. Heider.

"I like (and get) 'start-to-finish'

engineering assignments"

"When it comes to making a job inter-

esting, I think the assignments a man
gets are more important than the size

of the project he's working on," says

Roy Vaughn of Illinois Bell Telephone

Company. "1 found that out soon after

I graduated. My first job was with an
organization where the projects were big,

but the individual engineering assign-

ments lacked variety and scope.

"After this experience I looked over

power engineering opportunities in a
number of companies. I joined Illinois

Bell because it promised the most inter-

esting and challenging work. That was
three years ago. My work with IBT has

everything that F was looking for.

"My job is to engineer the power re-

quirements for telephone central offices.

The work never gets routine. One job

may be for a new building, the next for

expanding existing plant. And power
needs vary tremendously from little rural

dial offices serving a few hundred tele-

phones, to big metropolitan telephone

plants serving hundreds of thousands.

"But what I like best is that I generally

handle the job from start to finish. I de-

termine the operational and emergency
power requirements of the facilities to

be served, and order the equipment
needed. And Tm usually on hand during
installation to see the job through.

"Not only does this kind of engineer-

ing assignment keep work intercepting,

but I find it is helping me become a
better manager. And that improves my
chances for advancement."

Rov I« Vatiffhn, Jr., ffradualrd from Illinoiii Inxtitute of

Trrhn«>io|tv in 1951- with a H.S. in C.E. defret*. Ilr is one
of many young men who are findinff intrrentinn and re-

warding rareern in ihc Bell Telephone Cimtpanien. Find

out almul career opportunilicN fur you. Talk with the

Bell interviewer when he visilii your ranipu*. and read the

Bell Telephone booklet on file in your I'larenient Uifice.

LU
TBLBPHONI
COMFANIBI

I
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'Saint Joan^ A Classic In

HandsOfBishop ^sCompany
by CHRIS IVUSIC

The lights dimmed at Bowker
last nig'ht and a tall, blonde man
dressed in blue trousers and a

White shirt open at the collar, be-

gan to strum a gruitar and sing,

at the same time strolling down
the aisle toward the barren, spot-

lighted stage.

Ninety minutes later the same
actoi- retraced his steps through

the audience to the back of Bow-
ker, with his guitar and song.

What the 300 people seated in

Bowker had witnessed between

these two forays "into the pit"

was starknaked drama—a power-

ful presentation of Bernard

Shaw's Saint Joan.

Bared of costume, makeup, and
property, the nine members of

the Bishop's Company still stood

out as characters recreating and
revivifying an age-old story of

faith and purpose.

Time, place, and action were
transceoided in this production by
character portrayal, wit, and the

tragic situation of Saint Joan.

Robin Adair, doubling as "Rob-

ert De Beaudricourt" and
"Cauchon," gave the best c'har-

acter portrayal. He carried on his

shoulders the burden of the play

(and of any other modern play

that uses little technical device),

that of making character leap the

barrier of material elements,

such as costume, and stand out as

actual human stuff. Neither

Adair, nor anyone else, wore the

court costume of the 15th cen-

tury; yet he called to mind the

pompous, haughty nature of

French royalty during that peri-

od.

Adair accomplished wonders as

the bard with the song and gui-

tar and certainly set the mood of

the play. His song, whicfi he and
Producer Phyllis Beardsley wrote,

was the plaintive melody that

every wandering minstrel of the

middle ages must have sung
while wandering through field

and forest.

In this case the Bowker seats

were the field and forest, and

everyone in them recognized his

place in the drama.

Adair's song and step was the

only noticeable technical device

used by Producer Beardsley and
Supervising Director Hal Bokar,

and it cleverly lifted the audience

into the drama as actual partici-

pants.

Willeen Kinsey may not have

lived up to our idea of Joan as a
simple farm girl, but her por-

trayal of a human saint caught

between powerful faith and a

restricting institution was what
gave the play its final note of

tragedy.

Miss Kinsey labored under a

condition none of the other

actors were hindered with. She

had to satisfy the audience's

thirst for seeing a fabled, re-

markable individual prove her

worth.

The other characters, the

"Dauphin," the "Archbishop,"

"Captain La Hire," and "Blue-

beard" were free to rehearse

Shaw's wit and satire. Merle Har-
bach, as "Charles, the Dauphin,"

gave a fresh and individualistic

portrayal.

Reginald Kennedy, as "Poulen-

gy," "Bluebeard," and "Ladvenu"
gave a versatile performance. He

(Continued on page ^)

Tommy Dorsey Band Tops
April Greek Week Activities

Burnham Contest

Finalists Named;

Prizes To Be Given

Nearly 30 students attended

tryouts for the Burnham Decla-

mation Contest, last week.

The following students were

chosen as finalists:

Robert Shilansky '60. Jack Gianino '58.

Paitricia Holt '58. Robert Larsun '58,

Jeannette Adelman '58, Edward Crow-
ley '68, Victor Paddock 'S8. and David
McKenzie '60.

The works of T. S. Eliot,

George Bernard Shaw, Stephen

Vincent Benet, and others will be

read.

Among the judges is Dean Ca-
hill. The other judges will be

from speech departments in the

area.

Twenty-five dollars will be giv-

en as first prize and $15 as sec-

ond prize. The contest is open to

the public and will take place in

Middlesex, SU, at 8 p.m.,

March 18.

2 Birds With One AXE

Woodmen Whack Wires—Wails WMUA,
'This Was The Unkindest Cut Of All'

by ROGER PARKER
No axe, no woodmen—but still,

an excavator and modem Paul

Bunyans.
With its long, extendable

arms, the excavator swung

down into the ravine in front

of the power pl"nt yesterday

morning at 9:30, clumsily

grappled one of the two elm

trees nudging WMUA's power

lines, and crash—you guessed it

—the damage was done!

"It was an accident," admitted

one of the workmen, ruefully

shaking his head a little later.

"Yes, it was an accident,"

agreed Jame« Murphy, WMUA's
Htalion director, late last night.

"Wf tried \n stay oti tho air all

•V('niii)»-," {niUinutMl Mtirphy, "but

after ;-ix oVlnck, <iur ]>ii\Vfi- was

just too wf ak.

"I'm M)riy **<> w«'n» forced to

di>>nppoini our luy.il hand of

li^(«>n«>rs." the Hlation ilireclor

said, "but after all—though un-
kind—we realize it was a mis-
take, and the workmen really

can't be blamed."

According to Murphy, contrac-
tors have been digging holes in
the ravine all semester.

"I expect the power lines to be
repaired immediately," he added,
"and WMUA will broadcast at

4:30 sharp Wednesday after*

noon."

Anyway, the over-worked staff

needed a little vacation, com-
mented Murphy, for right now,
a lack of personnel is the big-

K'ost ht-adaoh*'.

"If any .students are interested

in working for the station, they

are welcome to come down any-

Ume," he said.

This will take* somo of the

lofl(l off thf pi'uplf they alro.idy

h.'i\c, Muiiihy poiiited out, so

that tht'V can inniliicc ovon

hrttcr shows.

SMITH PROF.
TO ADDRESS
HONORS TEA

Gwendolen M. Carter, political

science scholar and professor at

Smith College, will be guest-of-

honor March 16 at an invitation

tea honoring 89 UMass women
who achieved quality-point aver-

ages of 3.4 or higher last sem-

ester, announced Helen Curtis,

Dean of Women.
The tea will be held at the

home of President and Mrs.

Mather.

Dr. Carter's talk on "Scholar-

ship" will be followed by a so-

cial hour. Deans of schools in

which the women students are

enrolled will also attend.

The first and second university

Honors List contains the names
of 24 senior women, 13 juniors,

23 sophomores, and 29 freshmen.

Seven of the honor students

earned all A's. They are: Lois

Aggerup, nursing student from
Springfield; Norma Stackpole,

education major from New Bed-

ford; Doris A. Kiesling, nursing
student from Methuen; Alice

DerSarkisian, bacteriology major
from Whitman; Priscilla Jane
Holmes, College of Arts and
Science, from Rockport; Rosalie

Allen, College of Arts and
Science, from Pi^tsfleld; Mid Ju-
dith J. Shapiro, premedical stu-

dent from Newton Centre.

Modern Dance Club
Announces Staging

Of Exhibition
The Modern Dance dub will

hold an exhibition at 8 p.m. in

Bowker Auditorium March 14-

15.

Choreography will be done by

the participating members of the

club, who, in addition, direct and

dance in their featured numbers.

One of these numbers is The
Water Dance, consisting of danc-

ers representing flowing rivers,

incited by a water goddess.

Director of the program, Geor-

gia Reid, and Shirley Robey, as-

sistant director, will each present

an interpretive dance.

There is no admission charge.

One of these better shows is

Connie ledger's "Coed's Corner,"

a half-hour broadcast heard

every Wednesday night at 8:30.

Miss Ledger treats with news of

the women's world and of the

campus, gives a few tips on cos-

metics, and spins a few Frank
vSinatra discs—"very conducive

to study"—as Connie puts it.

Latest reports from campus
coe<ds seem to indicate that

"Coed's Corner" is here to stay.

Engineers Hear
Harvard Professor

Albert Haertlein, dean of en-

gineering. Harvard UniveVsity,

will speak at an engineering

seminar to ho held at 11 a.m.

Thursday. Maroh i:'., m F.R 132.

His talk will Iw on "Riri-.tia

tinii t^f riofcssjonal Engineers."

Ml. ll.atitltni i-i a nn'mlx-r of \hv

Masachusctts Huaiil of Uf^i.-st ta-

li. >ii of I'liifc ;-;i(iHal T-',n>ntlciTS

and l,.'in<l Survrvia-s.

New Leader Warren Covington Replaces

Deceased "Sentimental Gentleman"

WARREN COVINGTON

Classes For Fencing

Start Monday In SU
The "outstanding fencer" of

the 1955 Western Intercollegiate

Fencing Competition is currently

holding classes on the fine art

every Monday night in the Com-
monwealth Room of the SU at

7:30 p.m.

Allan Davias, a graduate stu-

dent in psychology at UM and
former graduate of San Fran-
cisco State College, says his two-
hour classes are open to all—no
nuitter what sex or age.

Youngsters Too!

Two girls and a 10 year old

boy have already enrelled.

But Mr. Davias wants every-

one "to come down and take a

stab at ft."

By no means a novice at the

sport himself. Mr. Davias al-

most competed in the '.')€ Olym-
pics, but decided to turn profes-

sional instead.

He terms fencing the best de-

veloper of body discipline and a

highly enjoyable sport, also.

But he says it can sometimes

be a dangeixius pastime for those

who are prone to lose their poise

and composure under f\re.

Topping off this year's Greek
Week, will be The Tommy Dor-

sey Orchestra, starring Warren
Covington, at the Greek Ball

Friday, April 18 in the SU Ball-

room.

Replacing the deceased "senti-

mental gentleman", is Warren
Covington, foi-mer leader of Dec-

ca Records' young dance band,

The CommivndcrH. It was not only

his talent as a trombonist which
made him the outstanding choice

to head the Dorsey Orchestra, but
also his abilities in arranging and
singing.

Covington's Hero

Since Dorsey was an example
of the heights that could be at-

tained with a trombone, Coving-

ton held him as a special sort of

hero. The young bandleader now
ascends the same heights in the

exact role that his hero created

and in so doing he will preserve

for the world the music of Tom-
my Dorsey.

Recorded With Dorsey
As a child Covington actually

learned to play the trombone by
standing before his radio or rec-

ord player and playing" along
with Dorsey. The only opportuni-

ty, however, they had to work
together was at a few recording

sessions.

Ticket^ for the 'ball may be
purchased from any fraternity

member.

Bromley To Speak
At Chemistry Club
William H. Bromley, head of

the marketing research depart-

ment at Shawinigin Resin Com-
pany, will address the Chemistry

Club tonight at 7:30 in Goess-

mann Auditorium.

An important business meet-

ing, which all members are urged
to attend, will precede the speak-

er with the election of officers

and formulation of plans for

Open House and spring social

events.

The meeting is open to the

public, refreshments will be

sei-ved.

FFA Holds Annual Competition;

Winners To Attend National Contest

by ALFRED DREW
The annual Future Farmers

of America dairy and beef

cattle judging contest was held

on the UM farm ground.s Friday

March 7, 1958. In addition milk

and feed judging contests were
held.

There are 25 out of 81 F.R.A,

members, representing all of the

vocational and county agricul-

tural and high schools in the

state, chosen for this contest.

The five winners in the contest

v.ill go to the NATIONAL
F.F.A. Livi:.^TorK .n'nciN'c^

rONTFST at Waterloo, Iowa in

i\-1,>lwr l!t.'>S.

The winnors are:

1. Thotnas I'owir. W.-st .'^pring-

ti.lii Inch .(hiMil: iV.Kl point :.

2. .Iii;-i'iili Kristof. WarhusrtI

Regional high school: 602
points.

3. Chester Richardson, Essex
Agricultural School: 588 points.

4. David Fiske. Smith's School:

58fi points,

5. Allen West, Hopkins Acad-
emy: 583 points.

R, C. Foley, Lee Wittewor and
l<oui.'^ N. Baker were the ofRcial

judges for this contest.

Stoi'kbridgo and four year
annual hu.sbandry .seniors as-

sisted in the event.

\TTK\TION
TryotitM for the V niversity |

( Ium; !<• will Ih> hi'Id this

Thnrsday March 1.1. in M,m.
Hail.

Ml inferoHled are encoiir-
|

ajred to attend.
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Freedom In The Classroom

What is the value of a student's opinion?

Should the .student be allowed to formulate

his own opinions and apply thevi in the class-

room as a part of the course^. Or is he only

to be dictated to and then directed in appli-

cation? In other words, are you in college

merely to have information cranked into

you in order that you may in turn crank it

into whatever phase of life you enter after

graduation? Two methods of teaching are

to be considered here.

Specialization is not necessary in under-

graduate education. The most liberal and

broad education possible should be pumped

into the student before he begins to special-

ize. No distinction should be made between

the ordinary and the brilliant student. All

students, regardless of aptitude, social or

economic differences, should be taught the

same thing—namely method, matter and

form. In this way they will become familiar

with all contexts of the complexities of life.

After this generalized study the student can

then specialize. In fact, having a much

broader interpretation of life, he will be

more capable of specializing.

That is one side of the issue. It is held

by many educators, sociologists, and psychol-

ogists for various reasons. It has its advan-

tages. Its main detriment is that it might

tend to lead to the curbing of creative abil-

ities and speculative liberalities.

On the other side stand the specialists.

Provide a curriculum and let the student

choose his path. Make good .sound guidance

available and encourage him to seek it. Al-

low the student to specialize as he feels the

need and desire come on him, in this way
keeping the freshness of creative, searching,

and critical inquiry from becoming stagnant

in his mind. In the classrooms, provide basic

and specialized doctrines, but leave room for

individual self-analysis of all material as a

part of the course. Separate the above av-

erage from the average, thereby giving both

a much bettor chance of progressing. In this

way the brilliant student is not dragged

under, nor is the average student snoircd.

These are the two sides. Both allow cer-

tain freodoms. The future will determine

w^hich is th(_' superior—if we can afford to

wait. —N.M
at <k« psat •fftec at An-

hmrnt, Umm. Prints* tkn* Hnaa wmMp dning tb« aeadMiiic

f«ar. aBu^l dorlBC yaBBtlett aad amarlaatUa p«rlwli ; twiM
a w««di tk« wMlk MIvwIbc aoatton «r «t«m<*a#»B p«rtod,

r wbm a biOtar (alls wliki* tba wwk. Aoecvtad t*r mailiag
wirlw tlM awitlj 0t Am met mt Mansk I. 117V, aa aMondad
by «b« aol af ima 11. 1*U.
VlwimrwTwtmmitm avwiw^ af tb« IJnlvaraltv af Maaaaebaaatta.
"Hm sUff ta raipvaalMa tar Ma eaatraU and n* fae«ity ai«nib«i«

rMd It Cot mttmnrnw «r mm ' »< prUr to pablluaMiB.
OfHoa: Ht«4aai UiMa. Ualv. af Mom.. AMharM. Hmb.

m-n 9tr rmr; 11 M p«r

Letters To The Editors:

For The Researching Teacher
Professor Rogers', "Science in American Education" in the

Collegian of Wednesday, March 5, is a vigorous approach to our pres-

ent dilemma in the search for the best philosophy to direct the future

of American education. We share his doubts that boosting the "tech-

nical horsepower of our culture" is safe without providing humanistic

controls to throttle runaways by "inept drivers behind the wheel."

We do not, however, share his view that faculty scholarship can

be separated from great teaching or that an institution which might

be called a great university exists without a foundation of scholarly

research. We consider Professor Rogers' comments as put forth in

the ninth paragraph of his essay to be patently wrong, constituting a

dangerous philosophical error.

That a "real teacher" cannot or should not also attempt to be a

continuing and practicing scholar is not a new form of attack on

academic research. The success of educationists' eflForts in many insti-

tutions to water down the requirements for the doctorate in education

to an impressive list of techniques courses is an example of an un-

balanced stress on teaching at the expense of true scholarship. The

result of this highest echelon influence continues as the spawning of

American public school teachers skilled in the mechanics of teaching,

but with nothing to teach.

If the University of Massachusetts is to become, as Professor

Rogers seems to suggest, a community of text book teachers, then we
cannot justify continuation of either the honors program or the grad-

uate school and retain intellectual honesty. It is almost a universal

fact that the Ph.D. or Master's thesis is the only reliable tool for

training teachers at the college level. And further, these degrees are

granted only for scholarly achievement. The paradox of a faculty

committed to a policy of no growth through personal original re-

search, but attempting to instill an understanding and enthusiasm for

genuine scholarship into the souls of its students is obvious.

As yet, we have not answered Profe.ssor Rogers' primary chal-

lenge that a "real teacher" cannot be at the same time a real scholar.

The Ph.D. degree in the pocket is not a license to sit back, relax the

mind, and teach work of others. Rather, the degree is granted at the

completion of an early exercise in original research. It has come to

stand for individual ability to question continually. Obviously, the

extent of faculty research isjimited by the personal situation, but it

must continue, however small in quantity, to nurture the curiosity

and permit transfer of it by example and maintained interest to

students.

Another surprising view which Professor Rogers entertains is

that those of us who are scientists are depriving the students of our

\ime by doing research, and that we are forced "with a shabby lab

to turn out minutia produced better on assembly lines of the well-

endowed industrial and .scientific research centers and universities.''

We admit that our position a.s teacher-scientists does involve a com-

promise between time spent on research and that in teaching prepara-

tion. However, the compromise must be made. That this compromise

is a serious equivocation of educational policy we deny, for as we
have stated, research is a means of refreshing curiosity, thereby as-

suring a dynamic approach to teaching. From a practical considera-

tion, the equipment and facilities of our research, which is often fi-

nanced by outside grants, are utilized extensively in both graduate

and undergraduate courses. This means that our students gain ex-

periences in research with modem equipment which might otherwise

take years to accumulate through usual university budgetary allow-

ances.

Probably one of the best replies to the accu.<iation of triviality in

faculty research which we have seen recently, is the letter to the

New York Times from Professor Harry Grundfest, College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons, Columbia University. This follows in its entirety

as printed in Letters To The Times, March 9.

"Since Dr. Henry K. Wachtel is a physician, your lay readers who
are unfamiliar with the principles of scientific reesarch may be unduly

impressed by the claims in his letter of March 2. Dr. Wachtel claims

that 'the $50 million which the Congress votes every year for cancer

is abundant for efficient research, but a conspicuous part of this money
is wasted on sterile undertakings.' He suggests that cancer research,

not being operated like an 'industrial enterprise' tolerates 'incompe-

tent management.'

"Scientific research would be an easy and perhaps even an uninter-

esting occupation if the 'paths to successful solutions were clear from

the .start. The challenge of research in cancer, as elsewhere, lies pre-

cisely in the difficulties of the problem to be solved. Only after many
leads have been pursued can one identify 'sterile undertakings' from
the productive. Indeed, what may seem to bo 'sterile' research often

loads to the most important fundamental information, and thus to

its most u.seful applications.

"The researches which occupied the lifetime of Faraday, Helm-
holtz, Pasteur, or any other great scientist, today can be repeated

within a few weeks by any student. Does this moan that the pioneers

were wa.sting time and money on '.sterile undertakings' which could

have boon done more ofllrit»ntly ?"

Persons not directly concerntxl with academic research in science

frequently fool that the part-time rrsoarcher is inefficient, a.s this

letter to the New York Timt.^ b« ars out and apparently as Professor

Rogers boliovos. We suspect that this impro.ssion stems from the

farts that our laboratories do not rosomblo "pnxluction lines" and
that wo fall way behind "prmluction line" ii soarrh in terms <>f money
spent. It is truo that .shining equipment and huilding.s can greatly

facilitate research in the .scionco.s, but fortunately or not, the gre.nt

ideas of science are not the products of machines, but of men's minds.

John G. Munor
.Tohn L. Roberts

Paul A. Swenson
Broni.slaw M. Honigberg
The Department of Zoology

LETTERS . . .Continued

No« Mr. Hasldns

To the Editors:

Mr. Haskins has several points in his letter

printed March 10. One protrudes from the top of

his head and the others refer to several remarks

in his letter.

He mentions TRADITION, IVY, and SPIRIT
several times and laments the lack of such phen-

omena on this campus. Teh, tch, there aren't any
HARVARD banners or pennants floating on high

either. Mr. Haskins sounds like a misplaced Ivy

Leaguer. There isn't any ivy worth mentioning on

campus, but we do have traditions and spirit. Tra-

ditions do not, by definition, necessitate the erection

of memorials, nor does spirit denote the amassing

of a hysterically screeching mob joined in the chant-

ing of the alma mater.

"The trend in American life for people just to

sit back and watch," as you learned from your so-

ciology, is a condition that must be corrected for

a better social order. This school and others like

it are dedicated to training men and women for this

end. This can't be accomplished by ivy, raccoon

coats, or pennant waving. The tradition of gradu-

ating men and women of achievement who reflect

the spirit of fair-play and good will reflects far

more on the quality of a school than any monument

of even the Washington type could ever do.

Finally, one quick glance about the campus will

assure you that the American spirit is far from go-

ing sour. New buildings are going up everywhere.

Look at the progress we have made in science, tech-

nology, medicine, and practically every field of en-

deavor. Progress in every field is the magnanimous

spirit of American society. It can be found all over

the country and right here on our campus too. Re-

direct your glance from the celluloid fiction of what

college is played up to be by the hipflask dreamers

and get some insight on what it should be, then you

will be a part of the tradition and spirit and you

will be able to plant your own ivy.

P.T. for "THE TRIUMVIRATE"

Yes, Mr. Haskins

To the Editors:

It was with greatest joy that I picked up Mon-
day's Collegian and read the letter of John Haskins.

He hit the nail right on the head when he referred

to this campus as devoid of all tradition and spirit.

That Mr. Haskins, a freshman, should have had

not only the intelligence to perceive the plight, but

also the giit.s t.o crawl out of the mire of conformity

and speak up publicly, makes me feel good to know
that there are still a few of us left on campus who
believe in ivy, tradition, and spirit. Regardless, I

must take a pessimistic viewpoint—to advocate in-

dividuali.sm on this campus is like trying to fight

city hall.

Therefore, I would like to join Mr. Haskins is

saying that since we don't have any kind of spirit

on this campus, we shouldn't have a Metawampee i«

the first place. The bravenappers did the school a

favor when they swiped the Indian. They did the ad-

ministration a favor, for now there won't be any
more headaches as to where to put him. And they

did the taxpayers a favor, for now it won't be neces-

sary to build the amphitheatre behind the Union.

Of course, if by some odd chance, there was
enough of a minority on this campus to really re-

incarnate the concept of a true university here

again, perhaps the situation could be remedied.

But that is not the ca.se—unless there are enough
leaders from the Independents that have the initiative

to lead the re.st of the spiritless student body out of

their conformity. Suppo.sedly the mantle of campus
leadership lies upon the .shoulders of the fraternities

and sororities. But they have failed. They no longer

possess that .spirit of true brotherhood, that e.spirit

de corps, that pride—call it what you will—that

they once had a few years ago. That is why many
.students stay .is Independents. In addition, the

Greeks prefer conformi.sts over idea-men nowadajrs
bocau.'^o idoas gonorally necessitate change—and
change moans work.

If the Greek-: <iti this rnmpns could only .shrug

off thoir oonsorvatisiii, make .some attempt to undor-

."^tand how thoy appear to outsiders, and recapture

the spirit of progrossivonoss, then we'd have a true

iinivorsity horo and spirit would be rou.sod in the

.student body. But until the time comes when .i stu-

dent can shout out with prido, "T go to the host

university in the rnuntry!", Motawanipoo. tho sym-
bol of .such spirit, should never be returned to thli

campus,

Lyie Barrett '59
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Top New England Gymnasts?

Perform At Cage Saturday

Briegel Will try For Second AAU Title

UM Snakebeoters Start Prepping
For Hopeful Season Ahead

by DON CROTEAU
The N.E.A.A.U. gymnastics

championships will be held on

Saturday, March 15, in the Cage.

This meet is only the third so

organized in New England in the

last twenty years. For the sec-

ond year in a row the UMass
gymsters play host to the twenty

full teams and large number of

independents who are to compete

in what is planned as an annual

event. Any non-professional male

or female gymnast over 16

years old is eligible for the com-

petition.

Briegel vs. Cardinelli

Medals will be awarded to the

top three performers in each

event, and the coveted all-round

crown will go to the person scor-

ing highest in 6 different events.

Thds event, which is comparable

to tracks decathaion, has been

captured by UMass sophomore

Heinz Briegel for the past two

years. He will be seeking the

same crown this year, along with

Jeff Cardinelli of Springfield Col-

lege, who lost by one point last

year. This individual competition

between Briegel and Cardinelli

might well prove to be the high-

light of the meet. Both gymnasts

have improved over the past

year, and another close match

might occur.

Most of the teams will be re-

presenting New England Col-

leges. Yale, B.U., Wesleyan,

Springfield and UMass will be

competing. The remaining teams

will come from private clubs in

most New England cities. These

clubs, called Turners, are of

German origin, and many top

gymnasts are expected from

them.

Second For UMass
Last year's meet was the

first ever entered by a UMass
g^ym team. Coach Bosco's men
turned in a superior performance

for such little evperience. They

came in second, losing to Spring-

field College by only 2% points.

This year could tell another

ofrtr" "o Vio TTMass team has

gained the experience necessary

for victory. They ended their

first season of intercollegiate

competition with a 4 wins 1 loss

record.

New For New England

The 2000 year old sport is

just coming into its own locally.

Only a few New England schools

recognize gymnastics as a var-

sity sport, but many have plans

for instituting it on the varsity

AMHERST
THEATRE
-NOW, Ends Tuesday-

4

Raintree

County
Mat. at 2:00

Eve. at 8:00

level in the near future. The Big

Ten schools have long heM a

premium on almost all top gym-

nastic competition, but with the

new enthu.siasm being generated

by this annual N. E. meet, the

area 6f concentration may shift.

This meet is a must for all

sports enthusiasts. For the small

price of 50^, a person can see

the top gymnasts in New Eng-

land perform their most difficult

routines. Lets all go out to the

Cage at 1:00 Saturday, and see

the highest competitive gym-

nastics meet of the year.

Meyer Bloch

Magician
240 Rivington St.

New York 2, N.Y.

SAE Upset In
IFC Bowling
SAE cracked Phi Sig's team

total last night with a 1313 pin-

fall, 11 more than the Phi Sigs

knocked off two weeks ago.

The only irony in the match

came in the first string against

the in-again out-again TEP club

when Lee Miller rapped the

maples for an 87 second half to

nip SAE by a slim 3 pins, 443

to 440.

A bright light of the night for

SAE was the return to action of

Ray Flynn. He had been un-

available until last night as he

was playing varsity hockey. He
showed he hasn't lost his la.st

season form as he blasted out a

319 triple.

Fred Naedele, only recently re-

turned to action after playing

basketball, rapped out a 342

series. Bill Ramsey, second high

average man in the IFC circuit,

had an off night with a 289, but

he was picked up by Ted Ray-

mond, last season's high average

kegler, who at long last regained

his form and carved out a 363

to tie Bill Hogarth of Sig Ep
for high individual triple.

Sig Ep remains perched on

top of the loop with an 18-2 mark
(they bowled a late match so

their record could be changed

today) while SAE dropped

another point in the lost column

with a 19-5 record to date.

Phillips House

Inn
Gracious and Comfortable

Motel - Suites — Breakfasts

BUNK ROOM

76 NORTH ELAA ST., NORTHAMPTON

TEL. justice 4-0630

by DON BROOKS
With excellent chances for a

winning season Coach Garber's

Lacrosse team has been practic-

ing for the last week out-of-

doors. The majority of la»t

year's lettermen are returning

which gives the Redmen a good

chance for a winning season.

The following lettermen have

shown much promise and will be

probable starters:

Attack:

Bo White Co-Captain

Herb Laretan

Dick Gilgut

Ron Pozzo

Midfield:

Red Porter

Winnie MacDonald
Jim Ruisikas

Joe Marrone
Ron Waleck
Jack George
Defense:

John O'Keefe Co-Captain

Bob Marman
Hacker Noyes
Goalie:

Larry Sangermano
Buzz Richardson who was an '

excellent defensive threat last

year is a question mark in that

he is undecided as to whether
he will play baseball or lacrosse.

The coach has arranged for

approximately nine scrimmages
to whip the team into top shape

before their first game April 13

with MIT (away). They will

start Scrimmaging by facing

Princeton, Penn State and West
Point while on a three day spring

vacation trip. The trip is the

first of its kind and is typical of

the fine work done by Mr.

Garber who in only three years

has produced a winning team.

Currently there are 45 candi-

dates out for the team, which

makes chances for an unde-

feated season very good. The
greater part of this 45 is made
up of soph aspirants who will

give coach Garber something to

work with in years to come.

Two members of the team, Bo

White and Bob Mann, spent time

in West Palm Beach, Florida

this past summer attending the

7th annual Lacrosse Coaches

Forum and participated in

North-South game. Defenseman

Mann was the Captain of the

northern squad.

GambieToSpeak

In Springfield
Professor Philip L. Gamble,

head of the economics depart-

ment of the university, will speak

to the Purchasing Agents of

Western Massachusetts Thurs-

day.

Mr. Gamble's topic will be

"General business trends in the

United States." The speech,

which is to be held in the Spring-

field Hotel Shelton, will be pre-

ceded by a discussion meeting

from 5 to fi:30 p.m.

Trout Stay

In Middle

Of Pond
by DAN HEMENWAY

With the coming of the fishinjr

season, trout fishermen would be

wise io take note of the facts

concerning the distribution of fi^

in the pond strata.

The wami water trash fish in-

habit the upper regions of ponds,

the epilimnion, where the tem-

perature is high and the oxyg^en

is abundant.

Trout, however, cannot thrive

in water warmer than 70 degrees

(f), and are found in the central

or thermocline strata.

However, one must take care

not to fish too deply, as the lower

regions of a body of a pond con-

tain oxygen in amounts far below

the five ppm necessary for trout

survival.

In other words, if it's trout you
want, stick to the center of the

pond.

Robert Tucker of the Eng-

lish department will speak on

"Art—The Charitable Expres-

sion of Man's Intellect" to-

night at the meeting of the

Writer's Workshop at 7:30

p.m. in the Old Chapel Sem-
inar Room. Material for the

writing contest may be sub-

mitted at this time.

Attention: Do you want to

contribute to a campus serr-

ice? Can you type? The Col-

legian deperately needs typists

who are willing to give one

night a week of their services.

If you are interested in help-

ing your campus paper, and

you are not inclined towards

composition, leave your name
in the Collegian office. We will

contact vou.

FOR SALE
1950 PLYMOUTH

4 Door sedan. CHEAP. Con-
tact Bernard R. Girouard,

47 Spring St., Amherst.

Happy news!

The ARROW

University Glen

This brand-new shirt style com-

bines your favorite features: but-

ton at rear of collar, box pleat

in back and Mitoga®-tapered fit.

(See illustration.) In stripes,

checks, solids, $5.00 and up.

CUtettf Peabody ^ Co.f Inc.

ARROW-
—first in fashion

..vM"-

check our

ARROW University Glen

group now

\n\\ cnn hnve this new GIrn*! up-t«>-thi--miniitc

I' ni: rr^ify features — b<ix pUat, buttmi-down
Collar both fniiit ami center hack— in a wide

r.'ingc c.f liantlsdiiii' stripes, i herks and soluls.

Sec this "must" shut, iii^t ihan< c \. u .;et.

F. M. Thompson & Son
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Four In 3???

2 SESSIONS OFFERED
(UNS)

An opportunity for college students to shorten the total calendar

time to earn a bachelor's degree is offered this summer at the uriver-

sity Summer Session.

Courses representing all major interests will be offered in two

five-week terms for the college student now enrolled in a four-year

school. By taking courses during both terms, a student can earn al-

most the equivalent of a full semester's work.

The university offers an opportunity this summer for graduate

students to begin work toward a master's degree.

Courses at the undergraduate level during the first term from

June 23-July 26 include: Agricultural engineering; botany; qualita-

tive and organic chemistry; elements of economics, public finance;

education, history, elementary school arithmetic, principles of elemen-

tary education, audio-visual aids in teaching; English, humane letters,

contemporary novel, major American writers; food technology; inter-

mediate French; elementary and intermediate German; American gov-

ernment, international relations; history, the Far East; Europe since

1918; New England to 1860; mathematics, calculus, synthetic geom-

etry, higher algebra; music appreciation; philosophy, social and per-

sonal ethics, American pragmatism; psychology, general, educational,

child; sociology, race relations, the family; elementary Spanish;

speech, public speaking, voice and diction and oral interpretation;

statistics.

Undergraduate courses during the second term from July 28 to

Aug. 30 will be offered in quantitative and organic chemistry? economic

history of the United States; problems of American economy; educa-

tion, elementary school reading, and curriculum, secondary school

curriculum; English, American and modern poetry; problems in Amer-

ican literary and linguistic studies; intermediate French; elementary

and scientific German; government, European government, the presi-

dency in American government, political parties and elections; his-

tory, modern European civilization; introductory mather'atics, integral

calculus; psychology, personality; introduction to sociology, introduc-

tory study of cultural anthropology; elementary Spanish; public and

extempore speech.

Courses at the graduate level will be offered in education, Eng-

lish, government, history, philosophy, statistics and agricultural engi-

neering.

Further information may be obtained by writing to the Director

of Summer Sessions, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass.

*St. Joan' . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

was humorous, understanding,

and holy. As "Ladvenu" he

seemed to be the only member
of the church who was in symr

pathy wifh Saint Joan.

Hugo Stanger, one of the more

elderly players, gave a remark-

ably sober portrayal of the

"Archbishop" and of "the Inquis-

itor."

There was no doubt that he

fitted the role, which was all the

more remarkable since only nine

players were cast for a play that

has seventeen roles.

The Bishop's Company, having

performed six plays in their rep-

ertoire in the last eight days, are

to be congratulated for their pro-

fessional, yet individual produc-

tion.

Special thanks must go to the

Christian Association for bring-

ing such entertainment onto cam-

pus.

ROTC CADET...
€adet Colonel Ronald W. Gin-

gras has been offered a com-

mission as Second Lieutenant in

t/he Regoilar Army. Notification

of his selection was conveyed in

a letter from Secretary of the

Army Wither M. Brucker.

Gingras is the cadet command-
er of the Armor ROTC organiza-

tion at the university. For three

years prior to assuming his pres-

ent cadet ofllce he was a mem-
ber of the Bay State Rifles. He
is majoring in Electrical Engi-

neering and will accept his ap-

pointment, which is in the Ar-

tillery branch, upon graduation

in June.

Colloqu IIImOffers

Staging, Directing

Problem Of Plays
The problems of play direction

will be informally discussed and

illustrated by two members of the

UMass speech department Thurs-

day evening at 7:30 in the SU
at an open meting of Colloquium.

Doris Abramson, and Beverly

May are going to show how a

script is brouR'ht to life. Specific

problems under scrutiny are

those of casting, ^^'orki'ng out a

characterization, detennining the

style of the play, and playing

to different audiences.

To illustrate, Miss Abramson
and Miss May arc going to read

two short scenes from Ibsen's

Hedda Gabler arid Oscar Wilde's

The Importance of Being Ear-

nest. These plays were chosen be-

cause they also show the differ-

ence in treatment of a lealistic

and stylistic work, respectively.

MITHoldsAnnual
Tech Show Sat.

M.I.T. presents its annual

"Tech Show", Saturday, March

15, 8:30 p.m. at the Academy of

Music, Northampton.

Reserve seat.s are $2.20, $1.80.

and $1.25. Tickets may be ob-

tained at tho SU Ticket Window,

Man-h 12 14. 2-4 p.m.

This year's show, "Out on a

Limho" is a calypsn-niu.sical

comedy.

As they say on the Charles,

"Only guys who don't want to

get hurt go to Tech Show".

CAMPUS
RESTAURANT
NOW OPEN UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT

ALL YOU CAN EAT

AT REASONABLE PRICES

469 North Pleasant St.

Amherst, Mast.

Campus Beat
REMINDER! Vic Lewis and

his English Orchestra will give

a concert tomorrow in the Com-

monwealth Room of the SU from

4 to 5 p.m. Admission is free.

All those interested in photo-

graphy work on the Index, report

to the Index office of the SU at

7 p.m. March 18.

Nomination papers for Wom-
en's Judiciary Board will be

available at the Dean of Wom-
en's office until 5 p.m. Friday,

March 14.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Will the nprson who picked up

the wrotiK army field jacket in front of
took)«y lab Tuesday afternoon please re-

turn it to Bob Kenoit. Van Meter 102. I

have your coat.

LOST : On campus, one white sweater.
Contact D. A. Chiota, Knowlton. Re-
ward.

LOST : Bptvwn leather wallet contain-
inir student ID card and driver's license.

Return to Henry Hazen. TKE. Reward.

LOST: "Introduction to Psycholojry"
book in the reading lounge of the SU
laat Sunday. Return to Susan Lazarus.
Arnold SIL

Plans Completed
ForLivestockShow

by ALFRED DREW
The Animal Husbandry Club

of UMass will hold its annual

LITTLE INTERNATIONAL
LIVESTOCK SHOW at Grinnell

arena, Saturday March 15, 1958.

Schedule of events:

8:30 Showing of swine

9:10 Showing of sheep

9:40 Special Events

9:55 Showing of Angus
10:25 Showing of Herefords

10:55 Special event-oxen

11:10 Judging contest awards
11:30 Lunch
1:00 Showing of Morgan

horses

1:30 Welcome
1:45 Co-ed milking contest

2:15 Premier showmanship
3:45 Presentation of awards

WATCH THIS SPACE

FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS

ABOUT

^THE PRINCE"

FRATEIINITY NEWS
A four man delegation headed

by President Richard Coleman
recently retuKned from the New
England SAE convention, held

in ikiston at the University Club,

EggHuntAnd Movie
Planned For UMass
Students' Children
The Games and Tournaments

Committee of the SU is sponsor-

ing an Easter Egg Hunt, on Sun-

day afternoon, Mai-ch 23 from

2:30 to 5 p.m. in the SU.

The Easter Egg Hunt will be

broken down into different age

catagories allowing tihe younger

children an equal opportunity.'

The hunt will be followed by

Walt Disney's "Dumbo" and ice

cream, offering even the young-

est children a good time. Coffee

and doughnuts will be served for

the parents.

In order that we may know
how many to plan for we request

that you either contact David L.

Mann, Apt. J-1, Suffolk House

(Tel. Al 3-9185) or the Program
Office in the SU (Tel. Al 3-3411,

ext. 532) no later than Monday,

March 17.

Coleman received, in behalf of

SAE, at UMass a trophy for

leadership in the IFC at the Uni-

versity. The cup was given by

Charles Collins, President of the

New England Province.

Also attending the convention

were Edward Symanski, Austin

Smith, and Geoige McCafferty.

All attended panel discussions

and group conferences during the

convention.

The highlight of the gathering

was the final night banquet at

which President Coleman was
awarded the trophy.

Plans are now underway for

the annual Spring Formal and

the Knurd, traditional SAE
events, which will botii be held

in late April or early May.

NOTICE-STUDENTS
FREE

Personnel Officer

Manookian Retires

The retirement of Edward M.
Manookian, personnel officer for

10 years at the university was
announced today by President

Mather.

He has served the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts for 23

years, 13 years with the Division

of Personnel at the State House

and 10 years at the university.

Mr. Manookian is a native of

Maiden and was graduated from

Maiden High School in 1915. He
is a veteran of World War I,

having served 15 months as chief

yeoman on the USS Aztec.

A member of the First Con-

gregational Church in Amherst,

Mr. Manookian is also a mem-
licr of Converse I/odge. of Mas-

on.s, Mald<'n; Tabernacle C'hapter,

Royal Arch Masons; Maiden

I'o.^t. No. 11». Al)ii>rif;ui Lotion,

and is i>.ist ^ci'ti'tary <»f lh<' (^an-

opy Clul) at the State Hou.so.

Ml atiil Mr-:. Manookian will

1, \mli. I
' Pin foi- Florida

V, ii.n- thry will iiiakf their

hmn'-.

Yankee Pedlar
Old'FMhioncd Pood, Drink

tnd I «x<g

Open
Every Oav

Hofyoke. MaM

Beautiful Zenith Lighter

MARCH 13

A.M.

MARCH 14

All Day

Buy A Carton Of

Winston

Or

Salem
Cigarettes

— Get Lighter Free »

UNIVERSITY STORE
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Academic Requirement
OK'd For Maroon Key

by KEVIN DONOVAN
The long-debated academic question of a requirement

for membership in the sophomore men's honor society was

pettled by a law passed by the Student Senate Wednesday

evening.

According to the new law, each candidate, to be eligible

for membership in Maroon Key next year, must have at

least a 1.8 average at the end of first semester, and drop no

lower than 1.6 at mid-semester of second semester; or, a
minimum of 1.6 at the end of

Stoekbridge School

HasAnnualBanquet
The Stoekbridge students, fac-

ulty, and invited guests assem-

bled in the grand balh-oom of the

SU, Wednesday evening, Marc'h

12 to participate in the annual

Progress Banquet.

The event started with the in-

vocation recited by Roland Bar-

rett. Following the dinner the

Stoekbridge Octet entei-tained

the audience.

Coach Kosakowski presented

George Erving with a trophy for

being the most valuable player.

John Parker received the bas-

ketball award from Coach Kom-
inski.

The Stoekbridge student sen-

ate award was given to Walter

Ayers by Dean Jeffrey.

Paul Restucia, Kenneth Crct-

chel and Charles Shaw (chay--

num of snow sculpture commit-

tee) received a plaque for pla-

cing second i-n the dorm competi-

tion in the past winter carnival.

Dean Sieling and Dean Jeffrey

presented the Progress awards

for outstanding service m school,

club and activities.

The evening ended with a short

speech delivered by President of

student senate Raymond McKay.

Debating Teams
Continue With
Tournaments

by AL DREW
Words flew thick and fast last

Wednesday night as the Intramu-

ral debating teams argued the

pros and cons of an honor system

in college. When the judges had

returned their decisions, the win-

ners were as follows:

Independent League

Butterfield (Prentiss, Derby,

I^awton)

Suffolk (Shiehan, Iwing, Two-

hig)

Van Meter (CaJiill, MacLeod,

Grandchamp)
Commuters (Prilly, Whithead,

Gagnon)
Fraternity League

Alpha Big (Garey, Onos, Beard-

sell)

QTV (Russo, Olivera, Tourt<»lot)

By default

TEP (Tannenbaum, Meyers, Soh-

mer)
AEPi (Kaplan, Katz, Miller)

According to Robert Haskins

'59, one of the directors of the

tournament, "There will be four

more rounds of debat<«. A win-

ning team will emerge in each of

the three leagues; fraternity,

sorority, and independent, and

will be awardtnl pbuiucs. A tro-

phy will go to t/ho winner of the

entire tournament."

Pom DiMattia, president of

tlic I»i'l.:itinir Society, states that

thf inoKi.'Un is iiiTining adequate-

ly, but would be much more in-

teresting if Iht'ic lull] Im n hot-

ter p!uti<M}iijt ion f!'>ni all air-as.

first semester, and at least a 2.0

by the middle of second semester.

Senator Robert Zelis, initiator

of the motion, declared that ob-

jections from opposers to the

average requirement put forth

the argximent that the really ac-

tive leaders on the campus will

not meet the standard require-

ment because of their overload

of extra-curricular activities.

"But this University is in

need of 'honor'- societies, not

pseudo ones," commented Zelis.

He further commented that

this is an academic institution

whose primary purpose is to pro-

duce graduates.

"Therefore, how can you call

honor societies honorable if

they encourage extra-curricular

activities at the expense of

scholarship?" Zelis pointed out.

"You can't!"

Keogh Predicts Tax Raise

"An estimated $1. to $4. in-

crease in the Student Activities

tax may go into effect next year

as a consequence of the rise in

RSO budgets," predicted Richard

Keogh, Chairman of the Senate

Finance Committee.

The largest increase will be a

proposed $1300 rise in the Con-

cert Association budget owing

to the jump in the number of

scheduled concerts.

Goldberg Studies

Reading Habits
A university professor, Max-

well H. Goldberg joined a group

of reading experts at the Uni-

versity of Michigan recently to

ptudy "The undergraduate and

the lifetime reading habit".

Professor Goldberg, head of

the university's English depart-

ment, was one of 38 experts who
met recently in Ann Arlx)r on

the occasion of the dedication of

the new Michigan undergraduate

library. He also represented the

Humanities Center for Liberal

Education as its executive direc-

tor.

HER Coming;
King To Rule
HER Weekend, which origi-

nated in 1957, will be held on

the weekend of March 22 this

year.

The Letters HER stand for

HIS Economic Relief, which

means that girls pay all ex-

penses.

The events scheduled for the

weekend are sorority and dormi-

tory parties to be held on Fri-

day night from 8 to 11 p.m.,

and a dance on Saturday night

with the theme "The King and

I".

A king will be chosen to rule

over the dance, and Bob

Bachelder's orchestra will pro-

vide the music. Girls will make

corsages out of any material but

flowers for their dates.

The rules for the weekend are:

1. She shalt extend the invita-

tion to her date.

2. She shalt assume all finan-

cial obligations.

3. She shalt provide parties in

place of residence Friday night.

4. She shalt escort her date to

HER dance Saturday night.

5. She shalt call for her date

at his place of residence.

6. She shalt extend all social

coui-tesies to her date.

Part-Time Faculty

To Increase By 4
A high sc'hool principal and an

Amherst College faculty member
are among the profeasional edu-

cators who will serve on the

UMass staff part time this sem-

ester.

Francis W. Murphy, principal

of Lynch Junior High School of

Holyoke, is a visiting lecturer in

the Sobonl of Education.

Dr. TiKMiias F. Gould of the

Amherst College faculty will

teach in the Department of Ro-

manoe Ijinguages.

A'sii iDJTiing the faculty on a

part time status are Mrs. Greta

R. Hoiran, to t<arh in the English

(leparttiK'tit . ami Mrs. Mary G,

Powrrr;, ail iiir.t ructor in the 80-

ri<)W>gy fi«i>artm«'nt.

Minutes
With

Mather
by SALLY KANE

The Associated Industries of

Massachusetts, which held a con-

ference on campus during our

midsemester recess, yesterday

sent a check to President Mather

for $603.75. This amount, do-

nated to buy an upright piano

for the student union, is "in ap-

preciation to the student body

for the use of dormitory facili-

ties and campus buildings." This

most welcome donation will, in

President Mather's words, "pro-

vide additional recreational

equipment without additional ex-

pense to the students."

The first phase of our new 12-

n\onth program will go into ef-

fect this summer with two six

week sessions,' starting on June

23 and ending on August 20.

To this session will be ad-

mitted:

1. June High School Graduates

2. College Students who want

to accelerate their program.

3. Graduate Students

4. Teacher Trainees, who are

those not enrolled in the School

of Education and need Educa-

tion courses. Trainees will do

practice teaching from Septem-

ber to November and then be cer-

tified for teaching. This program

speeds up the training of elemen-

tary and secondary school candi-

dates.

Last Monday President M^^ther

made a television appearance on

Channel 7 and Channel 2. On
Channel 2 he had a fifteen-

minute interview with Ix>ui8

Lyons, Nieman director at Har-

vard and alumnus of the univer-

sity. He alsii spiikf on railio at

Fitchburg. In all lhrcH> talks

Mather analysed our .'summer

program and disrus.sod tht>

^I'tu'ral expansion of the univer-

sity.

Also, with regard to thf sum-

mer sessions. President Mather,

Provost Mertnio, and T>r. Purvis,

(Continued on jnige A)

UM Grad Represents

Mass. At World Fair
Yvette Poirier '58 is one of six Bay Staters chosen to

represent Massachusetts at^ the World Fair at Brussels,

which opens April 10.

Miss Poirier, a French major and mid year graduate,

was chosen from a field of eighty.

The candidates were judged on scholarship, leadership

and ability to speak French.

Miss Poirier will serve as a guide and interpreter. In

an exclusive telephone interview with the Collegian she
credited her learnings in French

McCune Gives

''Last Lecture ^^

by SUSAN GOLDSTEIN
"It's a delight for me to be

able to be a teacher", began Pro-

vost MeCune's hypothetical "Last

Lecture" which was given, at 4

p.m. Tuesday in the Colonial

Lounge of the SU.

He continued by declaring, "it

really is a shame that neither

Asian studies nor geography is

taught here, since both are im-

portant and should not be over-

looked. Although there are no

formal courses dealing with Asia*

offered perhaps information could

be knit into world history and

economics courses. These courses

would be of infinite profit to us,

as History attempts to answer

the question 'when?'; geogVaphy

attempts to answer the question

'where?'; and both get the stu-

dent and teacher to think about

why?'!"
McCune insisted that to gain

an understanding of Asia we

must "begin in college, if not

earlier. A c'hange in attitudes is

necessary if we are to gain a

mutual understanding with the

Asian people because Asian stud-

ies must be approached with an

open mind and chajiged attitudes.

We must have a basic knowledge

of Asia, and from knowledge will

grow ^^^sdo'm.

"There has been a language

and fear barrier to Asian study

which is Unfortunate, since we
could learn a great many things

from Asia which would enrich

our own lives."

McCune then turned his atten-

tion to Japan and declared that

two of the major problems in

Japan are "how to think about

peace and how to raise the stand-

ard of living in Japan. We in

America do not usually recognize

the problems which have to be

faced in Japan. Japan is being

affected by the world wide chang-

es in the silk market, and the

pressures. on the minds of the

Japanese people as members of a

defeated nation.

(Continued on page 4)

to "a solid curriculum, supple-

mented by outside activities like

the French Plays, and the chance

to communicate with exchange
students."

Will Stay Six Months
She will live in Binissels for

six months, in quarters with

students of all states.

The trip, housing and expenses

will all be furnished in addition

to $150 a month.

Miss Poirier is now a substi-

tute teacher in Springfield, where
she hopes to become a regular

teacher on her return.

To Sail On 'America'

The group will meet with

Governor Furcolo on March 27,

and then on the following day

will sail on the USS America
for Brussels.

Yvette is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Raoul Poirier of

Springrfield.

Miss Poirier was nominated by

Provost McCune and Prof. God-

ing of the French Dept.

"I'm just thrilled and honored,

and expect it to be a most fruit-

ful experience," said Miss

Poirier.

Mi'aslc*8 Cause
Mild Epidemic
As many UMass students know,

fortunately or unfortunately as

the ca.se may be, an outbreak of

of German mea.sles has been

wending its way through dorms
and fraternity houses since the

beginning of the semester.

Thus far, the disease has
ie;u"he<l the proportions of a

mild epidemic, but is not, as yet,

"explosive." a<x'(>riling to Dr.

K. J. IladolifTe, Mead Physician

af VMass. "Wo have fi«>en some
fifty or .sixty cases so fur," he

stat.d.

"There is no cause for real

worry until we start getting

fifty cases at .>nee." lie s.aid,

"arxl we }i(»pe that will never

Imppen."

USMC Seeks Future

Officers At UMass
Capt. Francis X. Quinn's

Marine Corps ofhcer procurement

team will visit UMass. on 17 and
18 March.

Ground Or Air

Applications for the Marine

Platoon Leaders Classes, ground

or aviation, will be accepted

then. Students enrolling in these

programs have no military obli-

gations during the school year.

Two six-week summer training

courses at Quantico, Va., are

required during college.

Further Schooling Offered

On graduation, candidates are

commissioned second lieutenants

and activated for three years.

Ground officers are sent to Quan-
tico for further schooling and

aviation applicants are ordered

to flight training at Pen.sacola,

Fla.

Short Hitch Offered

It is to be noted that the Ac-

tive Duty requirements for

Marine Corps Pilots remain at

two years after completion of

(Continut'd nn jtnfn !, )

COMING SPKAKKKS
A prominent New Kngland

industrialist and a financial

!e.i<ler will addre.s« the first

l'niver.<ity i

rt)nference

and industrial

i{ Massachusetts

on management
relations on

Manii Ifi. Sctieduieil to .speak

at the uiiiveisity is Dr.

(t»"orge Kllis, vi<e j»resi<lent

of the Ronton Federal Resei-ve

Hank and ('hail.s H. li.aker,

chairman of tin' Ifani if

Uoodyear Footweai Corpoia

lion, I'l ovi.li nee, R.I.
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Gross Negligence

On Thursday, March 6, a general meet-

ing was called by the University Concert As-

sociation with the express purpose of deter-

mining next year's concert series. This was

a day of decision, the deadline to make a se-

lection before competing colleges and uni-

versities in the vicinity completed their

series negotiations. At that time the Concert

Association had a complete listing, with

prices and open dates, of all concert groups

scheduled to be in the New England area

through the academic year '58-'59. Like any

other competitive buying market this was a

case of "first come, first served."

After due notification by tnail four days

prior to the meeting two out of six members

of the Executive Committee and six out of

29 of the general membership showed up to

decide the series. Without a quorum their

purpose was not accomplished. By Friday,

March 7, Harvard, MIT, the University of

Connecticut, Boston University, Smith, Mt.

Holyoke and Amherst had made their choices

—and the University of Massachusetts re-

mained complacently to pick from the left-

overs.

In terms of financial responsibility among
campus organizations the Concert Associa-

tion is second only to the Index, with an

overall budget averaging $15,000, of which

$12,000 is appropriated by the Student Sen-

ate from the student tax fund. Of the total,

$10-13,000 is utilized in concert fees, an ex-

penditure which is carried out by the deci-

sions of the 35 general board members. It

should follow that this student membership,

representing the entire student body, has a

clearly defined obligation to its constituency

to administer these funds in the best possible

interests of that constituency. Yet, by this

act of gross negligence on the part of the

membership, they have placed next year's

series in a position of probable jeopardy

—

specifically the quality of the series.

The only way to get a good series is to

establish early contracts. That effort was

made by those board members who compiled

the listings for March 6. But those who are

working are not receiving the cooperation

the association needs to make the series a

success. Hence, the series next year is dic-

tated by what is available at a price they

have to pay, and not by what the association

wants or could have gotten at an earlier date

within the price range of their budget.

At a meeting with the Student Senate

Finance Committee last Monday night the

general board of the Concert Association

failed to support the ajiprovai of their budget

with a concrete dorision on the series, there-

by abrogating the i* sponsibility placed upon

them by the student body and relinquishing

it to the F'inance Committee. In essence,

the Finance Committee became the Concert

Association.

Unless tho nK'niborship realizes its obli-

>;ation in \ho future theiT is only one of two
alternative courses to follow:—for a small

s(lr( t group to choose the series—or to elim-

inate \hv s(-ri(>s entirely. —P.C.W.

Letters To The Editors:

As I See It

To the Editors of the Collegian:

Now that the great dust storm has subsided, and the once mag-

nificent furor concerning intellectual apathy has apparently incapaci-

tated itself for a spell, several aspects of this ostensibly crucial prob-

lem have become evident to me. This is not to say that I have great

insight into the program and its discrepancies, but that I am plagued

by several inconsistencies between what is seen around me and the

realities which this discussion attempted to portray.

Basically the program or, if you will, this drive to motivate the

individual student to delve more deeply into the world around him,

especially its philosophical and political implications, and in the pro-

cess to critically question these implications, has failed. This failure

is not exactly inconsistent with the program, but the reasons for its

failure are. To my mind these reasons can be expanded into two gen-

eralizations which not only defeat any effort along this line but will

Continue to do so in the future.

Primarily the program is attempting to cram intellectual drive

down the esophagus of a student as if it were a commodity which the

individual should have. By nature it seems to me an individual will

pursue the world around him intellectually and attempt to criticize

what happens and what is said only because of his personal need to do

so. It Is not something which one should or will do because he is

obligated to do so, it is something which is derived from the exigen-

cies within each individual's personality. No critical thnker ever arose

from an incubator which was regulated by another person, but arose

from a milieu of personal experiences and ideas which eventually

formed the philosophy with which he gauged and evaluated those

elements around him. Regardless of the external pressure, and espe-

cially that rather pretentious pressure which has been created by this

controversy, I have found that those members of tihe student body

who have no need to be critical pay little attention to the articles,

and those that have this need always will have this need regardless

of what appears on the editorial page.

Secondly, this whole discussion has only emphasized the present

invidious and pseu<'o aspects of our environment by giving those

elements who feel the need to distinguish themselves from the com-

mon rubble another weapon. There is nothing more ridiculous than

watching the budding intellectuals arise from nowhere every time

the problem is publicized. Most of them, unfortunately, in their vigor

to both exhibit their talents and defend the program are simply hypo-

crites. To one who has the least drive to clarify for himself what pat-

terns and ideas should have meaning in realms beyond himself, a

hypocrite is a revolting spectacle. Integrity is not an amulet to be

flaunted.

One does not have to look far to find one of these spectacles,

for they are everywhere, but the individual who is least affected by
this mass hysteria and Who is indifferent because he is beyond its

petty rules is never heard. —J.F.W. '58

Symbols and Spirits

To the Editor:

I wonder if the installation of Metawampee, if returned, would

help the intangible commodity called "spirit" on this campus. True,

the old Indian is a symbol of the university, but does a sjTtibol of the

university create any swelling of pride in any of us now?
Perhaps the empty pedestal now standing near the Union is the

best symbol of all for the spirit of the university. The spirit of UMass
is a big nothing resting on a cold marble block.

The clean modem buildings going up all over campus are beauti-

ful, but the spirit pervading them isn't. There has been a pitiful at-

tempt at injecting some sort of warmth into this architecture by call-

ing latrines, a barbershop and a snack bar by Indian names—but isn't

that rather silly?

There can be no injecting process. It has to be a grmvrng process

that starts from inside people.

If Metawampee returns maybe the seed will be planted to start

this growing process, but seeds don't grow on marble. Unless there

is fertile ground for growth the harvest can only be a nothing.

Bob Haskins, '59

P.S.—Just for the record, I am no relation to John Haskins, '61.

The Poll Bearer
by AL WILSON

Question: Do you think the return of Metawampee would overcome

the appareyit lack of spirit, on thijt campus?
Robert E. Babcau, '61 : I have not been aware of a lack of spirit

on this campus. If there was, however, there is no doubt in my mind
that Metawampee would not increase college spirit. I see no direct

connection between human trait and this particular lost item.

Wayne E. Morgan, '61 : I don't think the return of a bronze

statue will give this campus any spirit. What it needs is some win-

ning ball teams, and I hope they're coming in the near future,.

Janet Carlson, '61 : I don't think Metawampee's return would
have any effect on the lack of spirit here on campus. I feel this has
little to do with the problem which can only be remedied by the stu-

dent.s themselvp.s;.

Francis Kodovich, '59: Hardly, something more dynamic is

net'dtMJ.

Charles P. Carlson, '58: I hclicvc that the return of Mctawampc.'
wouUl have no i-fTi-ct nn tho sn-oallcd lack of .spirit on this campus.
I say this bcc'iusr, liisl of all, thcn^ arv a frmat many students on
this caniims who liaxi- timfr In aid of Mctawampi'r, and of those who
have lii'.uil of him a j^reat many don't know who ho is. Se< otidly. of

tho.so wlio have heaid of Metawampee and know who he is llu-re are
a trreat many wim don't rare whether he is around or not. Thirdly
an»i lastly, Motawampei- doesn't mean that much to this campus be-

eau-;i' lie i- ii. \er ^eert ritid unh' heard from when h'^ is lost.

< arftl Smith. ',"»«: I'm afrai<i it would not. We need morn of the
enthusiasm that is instilled in us rlurinp: our freshman year. This.

however, does not mean that Metawampee would not he wele,,med

back as I think we all have eno\igh "fighting spirit" to want our

mascot here permanently.

Marge Oteri, '58: I haven't noticed any lack

of spirit since Metawampee's disappearance; how-

ever, every school deserves its mascot and his re-

turn will certainly be welcomed.

Vic Gagnon, '60: No. The lack of spirit is not

confined to this campus, nor to the young people.

It exists in all segments of our society. In order to

recreate spirit on this campus, we would have to

first rebuild spirit among our adults. So, therefore,

just the return of Metawampee would not influ-

ence any sense of spirit—unless the majority of

students are genuinely public spirited to begin with.

Dan Desmond. '59: What spirit . .??

Dom DiMattia, '59: I don*t feel that the return

of Metawampee to campus would overcome the lack

of spirit on campus, but I certainly feel that it would
add something to the apparent lack of tradition on
this campus.

,

MOVIE REVIEW
by OL' DAD

Raintree County'
After 35 years of movie reviewing from Broad-

way to Tijuana, I am finally stumped. I sat

through a 2 '2 -hour movie, thoroughly enjoying it,

yet it was so melodramatic that the mush of it

spewed forth would giddap a horde of huskies or

feed a small army.
The humor and acting are the most outstanding

of this year's Amherst Amblings. Montgomery Clift

plays well opposite Eva Marie Saint and Eliabeth

Taylor; but then, who wouldn't? Their excellent

performances, combined with fine photography and
humor that will make you feel like your long Johns
are made out of feathers, righted any wrongs the

movie had.

Nigel Patrick and Lee Marvin as the professor

and Flash give delicate and hutnorous performances
that relieve some of the peanut munching, double

hunching, rubber ducking, banjo plucking, melodra-

matic burden that is heaped on the viewed. Their

pei-formances should put them in line at the Oscars
for best supporting actors of the year.

Without giving away the plot, I will say that

the action of the play keeps moving at such a rate,

that you don't dare to go out for a bag of peanuts
(to feed the Amherst boys, of course), or you'll

miss a killin', beer swillin', or the bornin' of some
little chillin'. Yet this swift pace is what keeps you
glued to your seat. (Cliche, Mr. Goldberg.) It is

this speed in action that leads to melodrama: two
romances, an illegitimate child that isn't, a war, a
rescue, and a couple foot races in a grand total

that leaves the viewer somewhat exhausted.

The symbolism of the Raintree is flagrant, but
it adds up to the fact that obtaining the goal in life

isn't important, it's the fun, oops, it's the experi-

ences you have along the way.

The acting, humor, photography, setting, and
action of this mo\ie overshadow the slush of melo-
drama that spills out of the swamp and onto the

audience.

The twang of the language sets up an orchestra
of golden metaphors that beats your eardrums very
most finely . . . such as "the man who shovels it

with the golden pitchfork" et al.

I would recommend this movie highly, regard-
less of the disparaging remarks that I have
bandied around, 'cause I'm fruity as a nut cake.

—F.S.

Collegian Letter Policy
The following is the official policy of the Colle-

gian concerning Letters to the Editors:

(1) All letters will he printed unless they ar«

nuiUcious, salacious, or libelou,^.

(2) Any letter criticising the Collegian xvill be

printed witJiout change.

(.f) [jftters will not he edited to alter their

meaning. Changes madf in letters will be only for
clarity and Itrevity.

(i) The paper renervrs the right to ask IrffrV'

writers fn r*writ, thrjr htti rs for clarity an4 brev-

ity, nnd to limit thr vumher of letters on a singU
subject.

(5) Letters must be signed, but at the request

of the letttrwriter the letters u'ill /.e jjiihlislied with-
out the U tt, ru-rUrr's tw.me or u^itli a )>i >; name or
inituil>i.

(fi) BREVITY IS coy).<i<hr,,l ,1 rirlurf

. . atfto* M
ikrmm Umm witji^ Aartnc tht> ac«(l«m«e

and nwl—t ihiii pcHtNte ; twle*
v«A toltoMlac • tmhiUmi ar anrnMBBtton p«rtnd,

tella witkta Vkm WMk. A«ic«vto4 for mAiliBC
•f «ka Mt of Marcik I. 1179. aa aai«n<l«d

mm mm mt Jw» U. 1M4.
W***!** iiigf •* tk* Unlvvrtitr vf MaaM«liaMt«i.
tiimM Ii rvvMMa far Ita mmttmmtm mn4 n« fMut^ niMil

i

mmUmt UalM. U«4tr. mt m.. AMtont. Mm*.
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Intramural Bowling

Sig Ep Holds Lead
by JOHN TEMPLE

After another week of frater-

nity bowling, Sig Ep continues

to lead the league.

Despite dropping a point

to AEP, Sig Ep maintained its

two point lead over SAE, as

tenth place TEP managed to

steal a point from the second-

placers.

QTV failed to take advantage

of these lapses by the leaders,

losing a point to ASP, to remain

in third place.

LCA dropped to a fourth place

tie by losing 1-3 to TKE, who,

on the strengtih of this victory

and a 3-1 win over AEP, jumped
' from seventh to fourth place.

Two new records were set this

week, as SAE topped Phi Sig's

two week old record for team

three strin^f high with a total

pinfall of 1313, bettering the old

mark by 11 pins.

Weinberg of PSD increased t/he

individual single string record by

7 pins, scoring a 147.

THIS WEEK'S RESULTS
SPE 3 AEP 1

AGR 3-PSD 7

qW 3-ASP 1

SAE 3-TEP 1

PMD 2-TC 2

TKE 3-LCA 1

KS 4-KK
TKE 3-AEP 1

LEAGUE STANDINGS

SPE 21- 3

SAE 19- 5

QTV 18- 6

LCA 15- 9

TKE 15- 9

TC 14-10

ASP 11- 9

PSK 13-11

AGR 13-11

TEP 10-14

KS 8-12

AEP 8-16

PMD 8-16

PSD 2-22

KK 1-23

18 GAME SLATE
FOR REDMEN
The baseball team, 1957 Yan-

kee Conference Champs, will

play a rigorous 18 game slate

this spring. The complete sched-

ule as announced this week, in-

cludes in addition to the 18 reg-

ular season games, a Spring

training trip through the South.

The full 24 games make up the

most extensive schedule ever cut

out for a Redmem nine.

Following the southern swing,

tiie team will open its 8l8t season

of collegiate baseball competi-

tion.

COMPLETE SCHEDULE

UM Hunts Scalps Below M-D Line
Along with the Major Leag-

uers, the Redmen will move

South. For the first time in

UMass history the baseball team

will take part in the big pre-

season Southern college baseball

tourney, tflie Dixie Classic.

Previous to this year, there

have never been two New Eng-

land teams in competition in the

tourney, but this season the Red-

men will join forces with UConn

in trying to beat the best in the

South.

The games will be played on

all four Southern campuses start-

ing on March 31,

LITTLE INTERNATIONAL
Don't miss the eighteenth

annual Little International

Livestock Show, Saturday,

March 15, in Grinnell Arena.

Show begins at 8:30 a.m. Ad-

mission is free.

TENNIS CANDIDATES
All tennis candidates please

report to Room 9 at the Cage,

Monday, March 17, at 5 p.m.

If you are unable to attend,

please contact Coach Kosa-

kowski.

Apri
9

1

Coaat Guard Away
12 A.I.C. Home
16 UConn Away
IK Main« Away
19 Maine Away
22 SprinKfield Away
24 Amherst Hbme
26 UNH Home

May
1 URI Home
3 Northeastern Away
5 UConn Home
7 William* Home
9 Vermont Home
10 Vermont Home
12 URI Away,
IP Trinity Away
17 UNH Away
20 BU Away
SI Amherst Away

CAMPUS
RESTAURANT
NOW OPEN UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT

ALL YOU CAN EAT

AT REASONABLE PRICES

469 North Pleasant St.

Amherst, Mass.

AMHERST
THEATRE
-NOW, Ends Tuesday-

Raintree

County

Mat. at 2:00

Eve. at 8:00

Girls' Sports

Chi-O And KKG
Lead In Bowling

by SHEILA McLAUGHLIN

The seasonal lag * of men's

sports gives the lady athletes an

opportunity to appear on the

scene once again. As a matter of

fact, WAA's activities have been

in full swing ail winter, and will

continue through the spring.

BOWLING
The Inter-Dorm-Sorority bowl-

ing tournament for WAA has

been in progress for three weeks,

under the management of Joyce

Rollins and advisor Mise Ruth

Totman. Every Thursday after-

noon from 4-5 p.m., and Thurs-

day night from 8-10 p.m., the

girls bowl at the SU alleys.

At the end of three weeks,

halfway through the tournament,

the standings for the 17 teams

are as follows:

1. Chi Omega I

2. Kappa Kappa Gamma
3. Kappa Alpha Theta

4. Chi Omega II

5. Sigma Delta Tau

6. Crabtree

7. Abbey
8. Hamlin

Knowlton
9. Pi Beta Phi II

10. Phi Delta Nu
11. Arnold

Pi Beta Phi I

Thatcher

12. Sigma Kappa
1.3. Leach
14. Thatcher II

The individual high scores

thus far are: Mary vSharpe,

(110), Crabtroo; Joy Malotte,

(109), Knowlton; Diannp I'arkor,

(106), C\\\ O; Barbara Bures.

(106), Hamlin; Chris Lindsay,

(104), Chi O; Marge Gamblin,

(103). Knowlton.

Ymkcc Pedlar
Old'Paahioned Foo*!, Drink

an«i Lodci
Open

Every Day :

Hoiyoke. Mam

Computer Programmer Lowell Ravesloot, like many

other mathematicians, engineers and physicists, came

to IBM directly after completing his university studies,

with a math degree. Here he describes a challenging

new kind of career— of particular interest to the math-

ematician.

What's it like to be with IBM
Everyone is talking about the impact being made on

science and industry today by electronic computers.

Often miscalled "giant brains," computers have fan-

tastic "memories" and split-second calculating ability.

But they don't think; Lowell Ravesloot's job, as a

Computer Programmer, is to put decision-making

ability into the machine.

Using computers to make computers

He works with the IBM 704, located at the Pough-

keepsie Research Laboratory-. At present, its principal

job is to help make better computers. IBM scientists

and engineers bring their problems to it for solution.

Lowell Ravesloot"programs' ' thecomputer to solve these

problems in a fraction

of the time—and with

far greater accuracy—

than paper and pencil

calculations ever could.

He formulaiies a prob-

lem itito mathemntieal

terms, trnrtnlateit it itttc

machine lavgnage, feeds

it into the computer for

solution. He develops

and tests coding sys-

tems, seeks to deter-

mine the best ways of

Explaining difFerantial aquation programming problems

for solution by electronic computers.

All this helps IBM make bett«'r computers in less time,

much as the aviation industry us«>s computers to "fly"

planes before building them . . . <»r as a grocery chain

"operates" a branch store before laying the cornerstone.

Math— language of the futur9

Lowell Ravesloot receivod his M.S. in Math from

Northwe.storn University and j(>iii«'<l IBM as a Techni-

cal Kn^intMT in 19.'>5. He was attraricd liy tht- urowiiin

importance nf tlif flrctr(»tiir coniputrr field and by

what hr torms "the n'putation and caliluT nf the people

with IBM." A year later In- was pronmled to Associate

Engineer; six months later to rri>ject Malheiiuitiria"h.

Today he is Manager of the Analysis and Computation

Group in the Hes«'arch Computing Ci'nter.

WV^ '^\ .-f «<!

"I started out as a

physics student at

Northwestern," he

reminisces. "When I

switched my major to

math in my senior year,

I didn't realize I was

switching to the 'lan-

guage of the future.' I

do now, for as more

and more industrial,

educational and scien- Statui chort of project*

tific institutions turn to computers, the more computer

language will become the language of the future.

"Here is a new and

challenging field of par-

ticular interest to the

mathematician. There

are many people here

at the Computing Cen-

ter of the Research
Laboratory with ad-

vanced degrees in

mathematics, as well

as many with engineer-

ing or physics back-

grounds involved in

Checking reiult* on a printer this interesting WOrk.'*

This profile is just one example of what it's like to be

with IBM. There an- many other excellent opportuni-

ties for well-qualified college men in Research. Devel-

opment, Manufacturinj,'. Sales and Applied Science.

Why not ask your C'ollege Placement Director when

IBM will next interview on your campus? Or, for in-

formation about how your degree will fit you for an

IBM career, just write to:

Mr R. A. Whitehorne
IBM Corp , Dept. 822
590 Madison Avenue
New York 22, N. Y.

IBM
INTERNATlONAt
BUSINESS MACHINES
CORPORATION

0*T» l>«OCt»8<NG • ElECTRIC TYPEW»ITEK9

•^kCIAL ENUiNLiniNQ PftOOUCTe • eUPfklES • TIMS KauiPMi.Nr
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Dorm Doings
by NANCY KRATOWICH
Abbey: One of our counselors,

Jan Bean, has been elected presi-

dent of Kappa Alpha Theta. We
are proud of you, Jan.

The Abbey girls defeated Chi

Omega last week in basketball

by a score of 18-14.

Our social committee is in tJhe

process of "cobking up" some-

thing for the Friday night dorm
party of HER Weekend.

Hamlin : The new pledges from

Hamlin are ioan Mooney, Chi

Omega; Jeanne Raucette and

Cliarlotte Gustafson, Kappa Al-

pha Theta; Bobbie Conroy, Kap-

pa Gamma; Angie Wallace, Phi

Delta Nu; EUie Clark, Sigma
Kappa; and Elaine Glick, Sigma
Delta Tau.

Carol Grady was" recently

pinned to John Morris, TKE.
Nancys Wright will be House

Chairman of Crabtree next year,

and Mary Manning will remain

our House Chairman.

Congratulations to Joan Kee-

ley, who was chosen to be a

cheerleader and to Ellie Clark

for her fine performance in Pipe

Dreams.
Thatcher: Wednesday, March

12th was International Night at

Thatcher. The recreation room

was converted to a museum of

fine arts. Sheila Smith showed

her slides of Europe and' refresh-

meoits were served.

Regretfully, Nancy Wilkinson

will be lost to Thatcher for a

short while as she is moving to

Arnold to be a counselor there

for six weeks.

Sheila Smith, House Chairman,

has announced her engagement

to William Gagnon '59. They will

be married June 7th. We wish

them all tfhe luck in the world.

Crabtree: Yesterday, Crab-

tree defeated Knowlton in bas-

ketball 10-7.

Another sorority pledge is

Dotty Buckman, Phi Delta Nu.

—Campus Beat—
Freshman women commuters

may pick up their ballots for the

new Scrolls in the Lodge of the

SU on Monday, March 17th from
2-3 p.m. and from 4-5 p.m. There

will be a Scroll representative

there at these hours.

All those interested in photo-

graphy work on the Index, re-

port to the Index office in the

SU March 18th at 7 p.m.

The Outing Club will hike the

Mt. Tom Range on Saturday,

March 15th, They will leave

from Skinner Parking lot at 1

p.m.

Lost And Found
Found: Black and white knit-

ting (with yellow needles) in a
paper bag. See Jim Hirtle, 316

Butterfield.

Meyer Bloeh

Magician
240 Rivington St.

New York 2, N.Y.

Tonite: RECORD HOP

-DANCE SAT. NITE-

RONNIEDRUM
and His Orchestra

-FREE PARKING-

ROSELAND
Ballroom

McCune Gives . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

"I now want to talk about

Korea," he declared, "since the

field of Korean studies is not well

developed in America. There have

been two million Americans in

Korea and yet I doubt that there

are more than fifteen scholars on

the subject of Korea in the U.S."

McCune remarked that "Korea
is a symbol for vitality in the

U.N. and the pUice is equally as

important as the symbol. One of

the greatest resources in Korea
is the people, who are hard work-

ing, energetic, and have inde-

pendence of character. There is a

tremendous desire for knowledge

in Korea, and the people are look-

ing toward the future hoping

someday for a unified independ-

ent country."

McCuiie ended his lecture by

stating "I have tried to talk

about the complexities of Asian
understanding. It would profit us

to have some understanding of

Asia, and the result would be re-

warding growth for us." The lec-

ture was richly supplemented

with color slides which were tak-

en in Japan and Korea. McCune
then explained that there are

books available in the S.U. book-

store for those who are interest-

ed in increasing their knowledge

about Asia and the Far East.

Scholarship

Established
The Massachusetts City Mana-

gers' Association has established

a tuition scholarship at UM, it

was announced by association

president, Edward P. 'Toole,

Revere city manager. The award
will be made annually to an out-

standing student working in the

field of municipal admi^iistra-

tion.

The City Managers' Associa-

tion is eager to encourage and
assist young people to study for

careers in local government,
O'Toole said. The president of the
City Managers' Association, the

head of the university's govern-
ment department, John S. Har-
ris and John Gillespie, director

of the Bureau of Government Re-
search will be the award com-
mittee.

U.S.M.C. . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

approximately fourteen (14)

months of flight training. Other
services have recently upped
their requirements to five years,

inclusive of flight training.

Teach Turfers To
Grow Green Grass
Turf to suit your taste is fea-

turing the University of Massa-
chusetts' exhibit at the annual
New England Flower Show in

Mechanics Hall, Boston, started
Sunday, March 9 and continuing
through Saturday, March 15.

The College of Agriculture dis-

play on lawns stresses specific

grasses or grass mixtures that
are desirable for the home
grounds. Living carpets of half-

a-doae^i such growths—'both suit-

ed and unsuited for use in the
state—are slated as a highlight

of the exhibit.

Bluegrasses and red fescues
are the most suitable for use in

Massachusetts, the exhibit will

jK)int out. Bentgrass and Zoyzia
are not recommended. Clover is a
matter of personal preference. A
lawn mixture for all-round con-
ditions will be exhibited and ex-

plained by the university and
county Extension Service person-
nel attending the booth at all

times.

Located on the second floor of
the Mechanics building, the ex-

hibit will also include a display
for the first time of two new
Cooperative Extension Service

leaflets. They are "Lawn Con-

Never Will Be s

Beat Has Beens
by GENO PENO

and FRED MYWAY
(Guest Reporters)

Coming from behind in both

games, the SAE 'A' volleyball

team upset the highly favored
Spikers in the first round of the
volleyball tournament.

The Spikers team consists of
phys ed instructors who have de-

voted the last few years in an
attempt to master the game.
The supposedly unbeatable

Spikers fell before the onslaught
of a perfectly organized SAE
team. Larry Treadwell sparked
the SAE team time after time
with well placed spikes which
eventually broke the spirit of
Ben Ricci and Cohorts. The
scores of the games were 15-12

and 16-14.

Minutes With ...

(Continued from page 1)
Dean of the School of Education,
cut kinescopes at WHYN, which
will feature these minute record-

ings as spot annoifncements on
the university.

struction" and "Lawn Mainten-
ance." Both contain timely infor-

mation for the homeowner.

Sophomore R.O.T.C Students:

MAJOR IN LEADERSHIP
with the AdvancedARMY R.O.T.C. course

If you are a sophomore Army R.O.T.C. student, there are three

important reasons why you should accept the challenge of applying for the Advanced R.O.T.C.
course. As on advanced R.O.T.C. student, you will:

1. Learn to Lead
With R.O.T.C. you can actually take a course In

Leadership—a course that will prepare you to think

on your feet for an executive position, whether in

military or civilian life. In addition, you will get

practical experience in command responsibilities.

2. Attain Officer's Rank
As an R.O.T.C. graduate, you will fulfill your

military obligation as an Army officer. You will

not only enjoy the rank, pay and privileges of on
Army officer, but will also have the satisfaction

of serving your country in an important capacity.

3. Receive Extra Income
With the Advanced R.O.T.C. course, you will qualify for a
subsistence allowance which comes to around $535 for the

two-year course. You will also be paid $ 11 7 for your six-

week summer camp training and receive a travel allowance

of five cents per mile to and from the camp.

//

ARMYRO.T.C. iTotX//
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Smith Prof. Speaks At
Annual ScholarshipTea

Miss Gwendolen Carter, professor of political science

at Smith, spoke to a group of 70 UMass women who had

earned a semester's average above 3.4 at the annual Scholar-

ship tea, Saturday afternoon at President Mather's home.

Miss Carter fii-st talked oi the search for the basic

truth. This, she maintained, was a slow, cumulative pro-

cess, whereby one adds frag-

ments of knowledge to an ever

changing concept of the world.

She called this process her "de-

tective story technique" referring

to the similarity to the discover-

ing of clues and using them to

build a complete picture, to solve

the mystery.

Went To Africa

To emphasize the opportunity

in our country for higher edu-

cation, Miss Carter illustrated

with the situation in Africa. She

went there to study the origins

and development of the various

governmental systems, collecting

material for her several books.

Miss Carter informed the group

that only 2,500 of the 9»2 million

of the college age group in Afri-

ca could attend a place of higher

learning. "The desire for knowl-

edge is very strong in the Afri-

can student," stated Miss Carter.

Africans are coming to the U.S.

in increasing numbers to study

and the majority return immedi-

ately to take the lead in improv-

ing their country in their fields:

education, and government, for

example.

A Review

Modern Dancers^

Modern Dance On
Exhibit In Botvker

by JUDY MORRIS

A fairly new tiend in the field

of art and entertainment was dis-

played by the members of the

Modern Dance Club in Bowker

Friday and Saturday evenings.

With rhythmic movements, ex-

pressing the abstract, and simple,

yet effective costuming, the mem-

bers skillfully demonstrated the

principles of Modern Dance to a

very receptive audience.

Outstanding was The Water

Dance, choreographed by Helena

Terzian. Not only with their lithe

body movement, but also with

their depth of expression, the

perfoi-mers conveyed the emo-

tions involved in the dance's

theme—"tlie sorrows of a water

goddess".

Georgia Reid, instructor in

physical education, danced with

her usual ease and grace; how-

ever, the long costume she wore

masked much of her movement.

In her performance, Shirley

Robie, new physical e<lucation in-

structor, interpreted an abstract

search most effectively.

That the entire group is inter-

ested in furthering an activ»'

form of art is certainly encour-

aging to those v ho appreciate

the advancement of the artistic

nn campus.

DR. GWENDOLEN M. CARTER

Passover Services

To Be Held Sundav
ByHiilelFoundation

by MYRA SALTMAN

The B'nai B'rith Hillel Foun-

dation will hold its annual Pass-

ovei- Seder and Supper at tiMiti

P.M. Sunday, March 23, in the

Commons Line 1. The sedti wiil

include the traditional Haggadah

reading and a supper with many
of the traditional foods.

This holiday, from Ajirii 4-11,

commemorates the exodus of the

Jewish people under the leader-

ship of Moses from Egypt. The

Haggadah reading tells about the

liberation from the tyrannical

Pharaoh about 3500 years ago.

The foods that are eaten are

symbols of the expenence of

slavery in Egypt. These include

the "matzoh' or unleavened bread

which represents the bread of

affliction that was baked in haste

as the Israelites left Egypt. The

bitter herbs are symbols of the

bitterness of slavery. The "char-

oseth" which consists of chopped

nuts, applet, and wine represents

the mortar used by the He-brow

slaves to make bricks while in

bondage. Celery stands for the

onset of spring and the renewal

of nature at this time of year.

The Seder is both solemn and

gay, and includes prayers and

songs as well as other readings.

Contribution is $.35 for the

Seder and supper.

Debaters Win
Honors At
Tournament

by BOB HASKINS

The affinnative team of the

University Debating Society

( Pat McPherson, Francine

O'Donnell) won all three of the

debates it participated in at the

Eastern Nazarene Debating

Tournament in Quincy, Mass.

Saturday, March 15. The nega-

tive team (John Daly, Wendell

Leary), in its first intercollegiate

start, won one of its three de-

bates to give UMass a second

place. Clark University was the

winning school.

In the rating of speakers,

Francine O'Donnell was awarded

second place among the 12 affir-

mative debaters. Miss O'Donnell

was jut'ged on analysis, quality

of proof, and delivery. She was
runner up to Robert Mackown
who was on the Clark team.

The subject debated was the

National Topic (Resolved: That

the requirement of membership

in a labor organization as a

condition of employment should

l»e illegal). "The commendable

iob done by McPherson, Daly and

Leary in handling the topic in

their initial appearance at a

tournament, suggests that they

have a good debating future a-

head," commented Prof. Jay Sav-

areid, debating society coach.

Before the .spring vacation.

(Continued on pan' - >

Little International
Draws 400 To See
18th Livestock Contest

by ALFRED DREW
Beef, sheep, swine and horses, not to mention 400 spec-

tators and 55 contestants, attended the 18th annual Little

International Livestock Shoir Saturday, March 15 at Grin-

nell arena.

Highlighting the show were the "Greased Pig Race,"

"Co-ed Milking Contest" and the "Premier Showmanship."
For the pig race three grease-

For Whom the Bell Tolls

Chapel Clock

Counted Out
Doesn't anyone care about any-

thtnir. The poor little Chapel

clock which beats its heart out

for us at the university communi-
ty had a slight attack between

2:30 and 3:15 p.m. Friday when
the heavy snows of that after-

noon stopped the flow of elec-

tricity by weighing too heavily

on its veins, I'm sorry, wires.

It took the little clock 45 hours

to get back to its normal well-

regulated 60-beats-a-minute pace.

Did we have the best clock speci-

alists making explorations or

even cardiograms? Were we
waiting in anxious worry for the

beat to start again? Shame on all

if us!

Have we no heart? After all it

is for us the clock chimes?

covered pigs were let loose in

the arena, the idea being to

catch and hold one pig. the $5
iirize was won by Philip Brou-
lilette ( a Stockbridge an-hus
freshman). All of the 10 con-
testanis were well greased at the
finish of the race!

Girls from all the sororities

and dormitories entered the Co-
ed contest. The young ladies had
never milked a cow before Sat-
urday. The object of the event
was to fill a test tube full of
milk and present it to the judge.
Connie Ledger of KAT received
an imported china cream pitcher
and sugar bowl (donated by the
American Guernsey Cattle Club)
for filling the test tube to the
top.

Charles Shaw (an an-hus ma-
jor from Quincy) received highest
goal of the show by winning the
Premier Showmanship contest.

He was awarded the Ensminger
trophy, Massachusetts medal, a
Rosette, a pair of Stewart cHp-

(Contrnued on page U)

RD's Hold Banquet Qoinss-Oti About Grintiell
Install New Officers
The annual Roister Doisters'

Banquet was held Monday,

March 10, at the Grist Mill,

South Amherst. Among the

guests were Professor Lawrence

Dickinson, long-time advisor to

the organization, Mr. Henry

Peirce who is directing the

"Matchmaker," and Professor

Frank P. Rand, of the English

Dept., who helped start the

Roister Doisters many years ago.

New officers of the organiza-

tion were installed at the ban-

quet. They include:

President: Fred Purches

Vice President: Carmen Rezen-

des

Business Manager: Harry Gins-

burg

Secretary: Nadine Newton

Public Relations Manager: Wil-

liam Hilliard

Retiring president Erwin Hai-

gis announced that the produc-

tion of "The Matchmaker" on

April 25 and 20, will be dedica-

ted to Prof. Dickinson, who is

retiring from the University

faculty, and tiherefore from his

advisory capacity in the Roi8t<i

Doisters.

Bl KMI \M CONTEST
The Bunihain Contest,

scheduled for Manli IS, is

ptistponod lii'causf I'f illmH.s*

of a few |i.'utiiij»aiits. At a

later tinif, an announcemi nt

of the new date will be givtri.

.SCIENCE CON FERENCE
ThoM ncimc*. »nirln*»rinif nd

mathrmnlirM ntud^ntn inl«rriit«<i in

mihmittinK an appliratinn form for

the Connfrtirnt ValUy HrtdenI Sci-

mlUlc C'-onf»r»nce !»h«uld contarl

Jaync Thompnon immrdiatflj'. Thin

ia th» la«l rhanre (« rntrr (hr ronlfxl

whirh will be held at Saint Jimeph

Colleite. Went Hartford. Connectlcat

on April 26, 195H. Students repre-

«entinir New England will he there

diwplayinK their talenln. The pro-

irram at the conference will roni»i»t

of enhiliiln. demonntration*. and a 15

to 20 minute talk h» »h«MW »tgdent»

nubmittinc honor p«pera.

SENATE HEARINGS
llntU'r thi» provisioHH t»f Si>c. 5, Art. V.

of thr Slu(j«'nt (k>vernmcnt A(>»«>ciati«>n

Ilylaw*. the Financp rommitl4'<> of the

Stii.i.nt Sonat* will hi)l<l hc-Hrintes in

!l,.' Scnnt<- office to ci>n»i<lfr ili,- bud-

i-i (.^ fi.r thr followinu orKMin/iilioiix <»)

thi' iliitt's .111(1 timi' indio«te«l;

March 17: • :<(> WMDA. 7.10 lUnd- and
l!«n«l Uniform I'xintl.

March IH: 6:30 Hiin.nKM>k. ' M\ Mortar

Hoard t<:0<i Amateur Ra«iio Club (Sta-

tion WIl'lIOl. 8:80 J^M-eiRH

Aid Fuiitl.

March 20: 6 :.^0 ("ollerlan. x

rn-crin»f Journal.
OtTiior!! for thetie orifanl«»li«'n

<iui~t<-<l to !" pr^fipnt at th»' tin

ili.-.!. nnd '-^- I'll "•"•"I" «i>fl

Ih.ni. Ai. i> i.'lin,.! informo-

!ion i.« wi-'c,.mi' to attond. Tumj* li»ted

nhovp i»r.' diibject to chi«n»ft« ami »hwiW
b,. checked durinu tJ»c week on the Sen-

ate bulletin h«wrd.

8tudent«

Kntti-:!n

I'M COED.S (top picture) attempt to follow dinttions of "Pull

•nd Squeeze" '''.iring the milking content. Results: nothing for the

majority of Ihem! Below, standing left to right are: Uichard

MoH(>s. ChriHfopher Little. Elliot .Stone, Duane Kice, Allan Nflnon.

Kneeling, hit to riuhf: IrcHrrick Martin (l{rs»r\i ( hanip.uii ,

CharlfH .Shaw (Premier Showman) and Ronald (nlpatrick ( Hori-

oruhle mt^ntion).
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The I.R.A. Needs You!

®ljf fflassarlTMactta Collriitiau
EDITORIAL BOARD

Executive Editor Joel WoUson ;59

M.naKinK EdiU-r Chria Ivusic 58

EdiUTi.I Mit.-r >usHn HarrinBton 69

Sport* Editor - Joe Tabak 59

Buuneu Manager Charl« Herman M
ActiTitie- Edit«rH Al Lupo, Colette Uumont 6»

ir^TZT
""'*"'

:::;:::..^1.^; ^-'volTw -IS

"sews EdiUr. MarcU Keith; Editorial. Ted Sheer in ;
8port».

David (K)l<l»tein : Copy. M. J. Parisi.

WEDNESDAY *

News Editor,' Judith Morri* ; Bditorial. Norm Michaud :
Sporti.

Kevin Kelley ; C»py. Carol Drennan. Dan Hemenway.

'^fJ'i^ ^Editor, linda Delvental ; Editorial. Peter WiUon ;

Sporta. Sheila McLaughlin: Copy, liette Goodnow.

M& R...
Marks—do they tell the entire story?

With the threat of mid-semester reports

coming out after the twenty-second of the

month, minds again turn toward hopes of

raising the quality point average—the sole

criterion of success or failure in the intel-

lectual field here.

The system furrr.^ stufhnts to ukc poor

methods of stu(hi In onU i to "(jft marks."

Memorization and regurgitation may he con-

sidered the ki'[/ irords in ach'u I'lni} the al-

mighty ''good mark," but thr /irofflcm /.s; of

what uxf is the mark or errn the irhole pro-

cess if it doesn't in}-olre any raretui inquiry,

or contemplation of the matc/ual

f

Furthei-more, too many of our courses

here are tiiught in such a manner that the

student has no other alternative than to fall

in line with the M & R process. This is all

very fine for those who are here mei'ely to

get a grade, but what of those poor souls

who are actually interested in learning some-

thing more than just what can be obtained

in jiist a superficial manner^ If they have

spent their time in further inquiry than the

lecture or text and in broader learning,

rather than in memorization, indeed such

people find themselves "out in left field"

when exams come.

Surely the university was not created to

inhibit free thought; however, with its em-

phasis on the sui)ei'ficial aspect—the grade

on the record, it appears to be accomplishing

just that.

In addition, the situation manifests itself

in the remark of an altogether different type

—the "I'm just here to get my degree" indiv

idual, who doesn't even bother to regard his

subjects as anything more than means to

the end of a degree that will lead to higher

prestige.

The implications of the problem are

many. Do our academic leaders for the most

part fall into the "grind" category? All well

and good if they are "thinkers" and not "re-

gurgitaters." However, it appears that some
of our "academic leaders" fall behind as

"adequate" individuals. They will .someday

have to meet the outside, which will present

many problems whose solutions must be care-

fully thought out, not memorized from a

textbook. Not even consideiing the "I'm

just here to get my degree" student, what
kind of a reputation for the university will

the "cream of the crop" give to the world?

The questiiyn boih down to the marking

system, which is responsible for the poor

criterion hy irhich the intellect is judged.

This so called modern era of advancement

calls for more emphasis on understanding

and frrr thouylit . not M & R, not only on this

campus but throiufhout the country. To ac-

cornplish the desired end. isn't there a bet-

ter way than that n-hich fin- pnsrnt SYS-
TEM offers f .T.M.

EDITOR'S MAILBOX...
United Ireland!
To the Editor:

As we celebrate St. Patrick's

Day with parties, dances and

parades, it miKht be well if we
were to take a moment to think

about Ireland and the problem of

martition. Our representatives in

the UN have blasted the parti-

tion of Korea, Germany and even

Kashmir. Yet they have not

raised their voices to protest the

continued division of Ireland by

means of military occupation. The
citizens of the six counties of

I'Ister have never had a chance

to vote on a question in an elec-

tion from the control of foreign

"police" and soldiers.

If the military occupation of
some nations is wrong, then it

is wrong for any nation. It would
be a good idea if everyone who
observed .St. Patrick's Day were
to take a few minutes to write to

one of our UN representatives

and urge him to initiate action

to get a free. UN supervised elec-

tion on the question of partition

in Ireland. We should not con-
tinue to condone imperialist ag-
gression when it is committed by
one of our supposed allien.

Richard J. Keogh '58

Retort To Rogers
To the Editor:

Professor Rogers' comments in

the Collegian have . . . provoked
' cnsiderable discu.ssion. It prob-
ably is generally aprreed—even
t'liiong scientists ami engineers
—tliat a lifoadcning of the cur-
licLiiuni for students in .science

and teclinoiogy is desirable. To
this end, the recent change in
the Arts and Science program
here seems to be a .step in the
'iirection of emphasizing cultural
%alues. especially by making the
iJachelor of Arts degree gener-
ally the '>np acquired. Perhaps

i no of thf most surprising thing-
aboiu ijic irn.'wed concern t\>v

tilucation in the "Sputnik" .n-.

has been th»' number of statt-

nients from scientists in public

positions ii i >mmending the ii -

crease not only of the teaching
of science, but insisting on the
necessity of comparable expan-
sion in teaching of the libera!

arts as well. This suggests the
possibility of a broad cultural

i>utlook even by scientists.

I am actually more concerned
with Professor Rogers' assertion

that teaching and research
should be divorced in teaching
institutions. He bases his argu-
ment on four points: (1) that

research takes too much time
from the teaching effort, (2)
that research by teachers turns
out only minutiae. (,'i) that th*

research could better be left to

the better fju-ilities of well en
dowed industrial and scientific

leseairh institutions and (weal-
thy?) universities, and (4) that
re.search activities on the part
of a teacher result in his teach-
ing losing intelbvtual an<l cul-

tural significance.

I. Does research t.ike time

from teaching? Some i)erhaps,

but, since teaching commitments
nre usually more definite, te.ich-

ing in general is less neKl*'cied

than research. Further, it appar-

ently is assumed that, if the

teacher who does research ceased

his research activities, hi would

as a result devote much more
time to his teaching effort. Based

upon the teaching activities of

acquaintances who do not carry

on research, I think this is not

:, realistic point of view.

2. It is true that most research

results are minutiae—but only

from minutiae is it possible to

build new scientific conclusions

and theories. The history of

science has repeatedly shown this

to be true. All great discoveries

of science are the product of the

work of many—the simultaneous

occurrence r.f many "discover-

ies" in widely separated labora-

tories illustrates that, in lieu

of one discoverer, another soon

would have made the same dis-

covery because the finding was
base<l on the minutiae produced

by many others.

H. If all but the wealthiest uni-

vei'sities cease to foster research,

what will be the source of the

creative scientists of the future?
They are born in the graduate
si hools of our colleges and uni-

versities and their development
would be severely stunted if their

instructors were not engaged in

research. The methods and atti-

tudes of research are learned
best by actively struggling with
research problems with the help

and advice of more experienced
struggl»r?.

Another point of great impor-
tance is that, in the teaching of
science, an understanding of the
use and capability of modem in-

struments is essential. In an in-

stitution not fostering research,
such instruments rarely an'
available. In other words, many
instruments bought primaril\
for ii-e in research projects are
al-' u.-cd in leaching to the

' advantage of the student.

4. A teaehfi's active jjartici-

pation in re.search does not auto-

matically make him a good
teacher. There ai'.' man\ excel-

lent tea<'her> who have never
done research. There are many
poor teachers who do research,

and also poor ones who have
no re.search interests. It is dif-

ficult to establish a clear rela-

tionship between the two. How-
ever, it seems to me that the

sustained interest in new find-

ings even in a relatively narrow
field makes the teacher more
aware of the necessity of keep-
ing his subject matter up to

<late, and very possibly more
aware of the importance of ex-

plaining the broader implication
of these findings to his students.

.\gain. :i-^ -onie of us look
back to our t.achers, almost in-

variably we litid that the best

ones were actively engaged in

creativi. work. This is not in

tended to imply that the creativ(>

effort made them better teach-

ers, but it suggests that good
teachers usually do creative work
if they have thr opportunity, and
they are likei\ to seek positions

where they have the opimrtunity.

James G. .Sn»'decor

Department of Zoology

Collegian Critic The One
Published in the Collegian on March 10, 1958,

was an editorial entitled "To Cut or Nor to Cut."

The very controversial issue of the necessity of re-

cording attendance at lectures was discussed, (and

discussed is a mild term), by the editor.

Let's forget the issue for a moment and con-

sider the presentation of the argument. Certainly

it is necessary to be forceful in stating a strongly

felt idea, but is it necessary to refer to lectures as

"aged, beaten, battered, and boring?" Is it neces-

sary for the furthering of the argument to employ
such expressions as "priceless lectures," "blast it,"

and "get on the stick?" Could some of these ex-

pressions be the reason the editorial was published

anonymously ?

The issue involved in the editorial is one which
should be discusse<i and di.scussed rationally. There
is certainly a need for a revision of the present

sy.stem, but as far as I can see, the purpose of the

entire editorial was hampered, if not destroyed, by
the tone and attitude of the editor.

Kay Hovey '61

Collegian Critic The Two
(My sincere apologies to Rudyard Kipling

and to those who appreciate poetry.)

In our days of college here,

Numerous problems oft appear.

When plagued and want no more
We turn our backs and close the door.

Lo, the Collegian editorials yet;

I.,est we forget, lest we forget.

With questions many and answers few,

The sort of which the campus knew.
Of indecision boldly set

Before our eyes, the columns met.

Lo, the Collegian editorials yet;

Lest we forget, lest we forget.

Of walks, and parking, and I. A.,

Of shorts, and Metawampee every day.

These little things are carried high

While major things are let go by.

Lo, the Collegian editorials yet;

Lest we forget, lest \\'e forget.

When of these things we tired come
We've heard enough and wish them done.

When repulsed and want no more
We turn our back<5 and close the door.

Oh, the Collegian editorials yet

;

Let us forget, let us forget.

D. Harrower '61

"The luck of tlie Irink was with ««," sa/y James
U(i.o/f )/. ';v. nnfl Tom Krvney, '61 ajt they finish,

tearing doicn th-e eiiimnexi.

«!• iMttar «t tk* poat otricx at Am-
Prlntad Xhrtm Umoa wnakly durlnii tha ac«d«int«
dartnc Tac»tlon and axamlnation p«rlodi , twle*

• »««k tha weak foilowiac a vacation or •xatnlnatloo p«-|i«l.

or whan a holidajr fall* withta tha waak. Arc«c>ted (or malUns
«B4lar th« aotWiritr of tha act of Mareh I, 1879. aa anandad
ly tike a4^ of Jana 11. 1M4.
P^dai giad—f nawapayar af tha ITniTarsltr of MaaaaetaoaaMa.
IKa ateff (a raapoaalMa (or Its eoat«nta and no fa^'oltj mambara
rMd H lor aoevraay or approT»l prior to piibli««ticMi.

Offlaa: Rt«d««t Dnton. Univ. of Maaa.. Amhant, Maaa.
<i»>i I HH itiiw oHfv M Tt par niar t1 to T«*r >wm»a»»i

NEWMAN CLUB MEETING
Tuesday, March 18 — Dining Commons — 7:30 P.M.

S|M ak« r: REV. JAMES J. O BRIEN (National Nc wiiiaii Chaplain)

Remember—The Campus Retreat Starts March 23!
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DM Dominates Championship Meet;

Briegel Captures 3rd Crown
by DON CROTEAU and DAVID GOLDSTEIN

B^'fore an estimated 'tOO peo-

ple the l'Ma»8 Gymnastic Team
captured 15 medals and the team

trophy at the Third Annual

AAU Senior Gymnastic Champ-
ionsJiips held at the Cage Sat-

urday, March 15. The team cap-

tured at least one of the top

three places in every event.

The star of the meet was
Heinz Briegel of I'Mass. He took

firsts on the horizontal bar, side

horse, and parallel bars; seconds

on the still rings, and long horse

leaping; and a third in free ex-

ercise. He took the all-round

crown for the third year in a

row by beating his nearest rom-

petitor, Al LeRfif (tf Fitchburg

Turners, by ILT) iwiints, fur a to-

tal score of lOG.'J jxiints.

Briegel performetl near per-

fect routines on the horizontal

bar and parallel bars. He scored

94 and d'A on the parallel bars

for 187, and 95 and 91 on the

horizontal bar for 18H.

Although Heinz had not fully

warmed up on the side horse

event, he won with a below par

168.

On the still rings Briegel lost

to fre.shman teammate Fred Pe-

terson by one point, 173 to 172.

Peterson's routine on the still

rings was so graceful and
smooth that it at once drew the

attention and comment of the

audience.

Having conii)leted his spectac-

ular performance on the still

rings, Fnd immediately went on

to climb the rope in 5.4 seconds,

outdistancing all competitors by

at least one second.

Preceding these two pcrfor-

manros, Peterson had taken a
-•.wm.kI on the flying rings, los-

IV only fi points to Lang-
- ! 1 1 n (I I Yal*'.

Co-captain Al Moench ended
his gymnastic career at UMass
by taking a third on the still

rings behind Peterson and Brie-

gel and a fourth place in the all-

round competition.

Seniors Ed Bennett and Paul
Costello closed out their colleg-

iate gymnastic activities by tak-

ing a second in free exercise and
trampoline respectively.

Gene Berube and Don Lyon
took honors for UMass with Ber-

rube's taking a second in tumb-
ling and Lyon's third in the

rope climb.

The team trophy was cap-

tured by the UaMbss team with

A Review

VIC LEWIS
by AL LlPO

Jazz in the modern mode—this

was the music of England's Vic

Lewis and his Orchestra who
held forth Thursday .iftenioon

in the SU H,illro<mi.

1j<>wi.-. i-; part <if Uic (Defense
Dept.) exrhange program which
has sent Lionel Hampton, Woody
Herman and Ray McKinley to

i'jarland in <'X< hange for Lewis
ftnd Ted Heat),.

With the exieption of a f'ha-

Cha which would have been nmn-
apropos .it a Miami Heach re-

sort, Lewis playid an hour'.s

Worth of jHM in a style original

in its own lig'ht and at the same
time, itsimbling Kentdn ar-

rangements.

The band made up of liv.'

saxes, four lrumj>ets, IrntiilHiiie,

bass, piann and drums, woikeil

through eighteen numbers, dis-

playing not only the wide miisl

< al scope of the Kroufi bu

(('fi7}fhnii(l nil piiije 4)

255 points, more than 100 points

higher than last year. The tro-

phy was presented to the gym-
nastics coach, James Bosco, by
Warren P. McGuirk, director of

athletics.

WOMEN'S EVENTS
The women's competition was

dominated by New Haven Teach-
ers College. These women gym-
sters .scored 125 points in the

five women's events. The highest

score of the meet was achieved

by Miss Claire Passeck of New
Haven. She scored 179 in free

calisthenics.

The most spectacular perfor-

mance of the women's competi-

tion was given by Misw Elinor

Paige of Longmeadow as she
scored 177 on the uneven paral-

lel bars. This was a noteworthy
achievement, as Saturday's meet
marked the first time that this

event ha.^ ever been held in New
England,

Coach Bosco, as director of

the meet, was very pleased with

the efficiency of the .scoring staff.

All tabulations were made avail-

able to the audience through
William Footrick's announce-
ments in a matter of seconds
after a performance was finished.

ATTENTION ALL FROSH
LACFtOSSE CANDIDATES

All candidates for the

freshman lacrosse team,
please report to room 10 in

the cage at 4 p.m. Wednesday.

COUNSELORS
(General & Specialty)

Juniors College or higher

Large, well established co-ed camp
with fine cultural program. 80
miles from NYC. Good salaries,

pleasant working conditions. Ma-
ture stafT associations. Write:

CEJWIN CAMPS
71 W. 47th Street

New York, N.Y.

Meyer Bloch

Magician
240 Rivington St.

New York 2, N.Y.

AMHERST
THEATRE
-NOW, ENDS TUES.-

A 13RAMA OF LOVr
AND CONFLICT:

IN MGV CA- :y5A C

MOu'TGOWERYCLI

' ELIZABETH TAYlf

-V^ \^/ .FVAMARIcSAIf'

• -, NIGEL PATRICK • LE'
'"^

''i

"rint by Tl'>:HICOL'

MAT. 2;00 EVE. 8:00

Itwas sad

Drink

(f^if^

when that great ship went down and th«

last thing to leave the sinking ship waa

ft bottle of Coca-Cola. That's because all

hands stuck to Coke to the end. Now there's

popularity! That's the kind of loyalty

the sparkling lift, the good taste of Coke

engenders. Man the lifeboats, have a Coke!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

^u^ lelHed under authority of lh% Coca-Cola Company bf

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Northampton
Northampton, Man.

At^L.tji> MUENCH, retirinR co-captain of UMass gymnastics
team, shows perfect form on still rings as he performs a difficult

lever in Saturday's competition to take third place behind team-
mates Fred Peterson and Heinz Briegel.

QaCanps AfocShuiman

(By IkeAuUior of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

THE STUDENT COUNCIL
AND HOW IT GREW

Today l^t ns invostieato a phenompnon of American college life

iauKliiiigly calle<l tlie student council.

What actually goe^^ on at student council meetings.' To an-
swer this burning (juestion, let us reproduce here the miimtes
of a typical meeting of a typical student council.

Meeting sehodiilcd for 8:30 p.m. at Students Union. Called
to order at W:iV.i p.m. by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding. .Motion
to adjourn made by I^iuis Bicuspid, freshman representative.
Motion ruled out of (»r<ler by Hunrath Sigafoo.s, presiding. Hun-
mth Sigafoos called "old poop" by Louis Bicuspid, freshman
repiL'seutative. Secondeti by Delores WTieiitgerm, sophomore
representative. Tabled by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding.

Minutes of last meeting read by Zelda Pope-Toletlo, secre-

tary. Motion to accei)t minute* made by Hunrath Sigaf(X»s,

presiding. Motion (k'feated.

Trea-surer'.s report not read because Rex Mercredi, treasurer,

not present at meeting Rex Mercredi, treasurer, im|)eached
and executed in alisentia.

.<S«i/tX

*I ^^^^//^/i/l/m?rkdl/i/2lk^cfw/c3/^/er/^..

Motion made by Ix)uis Bicuspid, freshman repre.sent.;itivf\ to

allow sale of hard liqu<»r in school cafeteria. Seconded by De-
lores Wheutgerm, sophomore representative. Motion tabled by
Hunrath Sigafoos, old i>oop.

Motion made by Booth Fishery, fraternity representative, to

pennit parking in library. Motion referred to committee.

Motion made by Dun Rovin, athletics representiitive, tt) con-
duct French conversation claiises in Engli.sh. Motion referred

to committee.

Motion made by Ksme Plankton, sorority representative, to

allow hypnosis during Rush Week. Motion referred to com-
mittee.

Moti(m made by Pierre Clemenceau, foreign exchange stu-

dent, to conduct Spanish conversation clas-ses in French. Motion
nfcrred to committ<?e.

Observation made by Martha Involute, senior representative,

that in her four years on student council every motioti referred
i<> committee w;i- i\('\(r heard of again. Miss Involute wm
tabled.

Motion made 1>.\ Fouls Hicu.^pid, freshman representative, to
allow sale of hard li(iuor iu Sociology I and II. Seconded by
Delores VVheatgt'rm, .sophomore representative. Motion tabled
by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding, croasly.

Refreshment's servcnl coffee, cake, MarllMiro Cigarette.-^. Tl»e
following resolution adopt<><l i)y acclamation:

"WHFRFAS M'trHxiro is milder, tastier, and more pleasing

to smoker- .1 ,11 i^.s and <onditions; .and WHERK.\S .Marl-

boro is cuiitanied in the crusliproof flip-top Ikjx whicli i-> the
slickest, quickest, neatest cfMit.iiner yet dc vi.sed for ciK.inttc-;:

and WIIFBK.XS Marlboro, th.-vt most commendable of smokes
in the most .idinirable of wrappings, is graced with the exclusive
Srli<t? ilr filter: therefore HK IP RFSOl.NMD that it is the
sense of this meetmK that Marll.nrd is tar and away the be-!

cigarette mi this or any other e.iinpus."

MeetiiiK adjoiimeil with many a laugh and chwr at 1 1 :T4 p.m.
# IWM, Mm HbuliBM

• • •

The makptH nf Marlboro, iiho bring you thin column, hert-
with mote that Marlbitro in the Mnett cigarette ever. We
know you'll tecorui the motion.
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Little International . .

.

(Continued from jjage 1)

pers. a pen and pencil set and

a book (/ Dare You) by D. J.

Hankinson (head of dairy and

animal science department).

The top men and prizes in

show are:

Swine:

1. Fretlrick Martin S'58 2.

Christopher Little S'58 3. Rob-

ert Kimball S'58 4. John Kris-

toff S'58 5. John McCarthy S'58.

Sheep:

1. Ronald Gilpatrick UM '59

2. Allan Nelson S'58 3. David

Nowers S'58 4. Walter Thayer

S'58 5. Warren Washburn S'58.

Aberdeen Angus beef cattle:

1. Duane Rice S'58 2. William

Pickard S'58 3. Ronald Stottle-

myer S'58 4. Lowell Bezanson

S'58 5. Philip Boardman S'58.

Hereford beef cattle:

1. Richard Howes S'58 2. Paul

Restuccia S'58 3. Clinton Leon-

ard S'58 4. David Wentworth

S'58 5. Richard Hemp S'58.

Morgan Horses:

1. Charies Shaw S'58 2. Elliott

Ston*' S'58 3. Bernard Olson S'58

4. Richard Brown S'58 5. Rickard

Keene S'58.

The LITTLE INTERNATION-

AL, styled after the Internation-

al Uvestock Show in Chicago, is

sponsored and managed by the

an-hus club. The ultimate goal

of this show is to arouse com-

petition and sportsmanship

among the students and specta-

tors alike, along with the art

of good selection and training

of better animals.

The show was dedicated to

Earle H. Nodine and Harley A.

Leland as a token of apprecia-

tion for the work they have done

in agriculture and for youth m
4.H Eacb man was given a

livestock cane which symbolizes

a high rank in livestock indus-

try. T V
The official judges were L. v.

Tirrell (head of an-hus depart-

„,ent at UNH., G. L. Smith (as-

sistant professor of an-hus at

UNH). Ernest M. Buck (spec-

ial event judge).

Louis N. Baker (professor of

an-hus), William Smith (beef

herdsman), Richard Nelson

(horse man) and UM an-hus

seniors helped the students a

great deal in preparing their an-

imals for the show.

Debating Team . .

.

(Contimted from ]Htge 1}

some of these members will jour-

ney to Boston College for an in-

dividual debate on the national

topic with that school.

On April 11 and 12, they will

again be in action here on cam-

pus, when the Society and UMass

act as hosts for the New England

Forensic Conference. In this

tournament, they will face the

top rated teams in New England

and whether il.ey wi'n, lose, or

draw the experience gained will

be invaluable.

SENATE AGENDA
Sa3 Moved that Ihe Student Senate

accent the i;niver»ity of Masaachu-
Mtts' EnKineeri* Council Conittitu-

tion. (Art. Madden)
.S94 Moved that the Student Senate

appropriate $19. lu from the Sen-
ate Treasury to the Massachusett*
Colleifiiin for the purpose of »endini{

two editor-repreiientativefl to the

I'nivemity of Connecticut's Daily
CampuH Second Annual ColleKe
NewHpaper Editor'* Seminar on
March 22. at Storrs, fonnecliiul.

( Ke«olve. Shaw

)

SS.*) Moved that the Buildinirs and
(iToundii Committee invcHtiitate rc-

pairinR the I'niverHitv seals on the

siifnii that are dinplayed at the two
interivectionH of the campux road

with No. Pleasant Street—one at Fhi
SiRrma Kappa and one at the Experi-
ment Station. (Reaolve. Trojano)

Cure Thai
'Can't-Look-at-Another-Book'

Feeling!

Kill Q'oiz-Time Panic!

UNKINK YOUR BUSY BRAIN

On A

GREAT Great Northern Weekend

Take a refrething doie of New York

on a weekend at the

GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL
It's the college crowd* choice on

centef-of-lown 57th Street, jutt a

jhort walk between cla»»e» to every

point of interest, the Broadway the-

atres, Fifth Avenue »hops, museoms

and art galleries.

Carnegie Hall i« on the corner; the

Coli.cum and Central Park a few

stepi away. Radio City and the Unit-

ed Nations are "right on campus."

Special low student and faculty ratei

for spacioui rooms with private bath

and shower. Come any time Friday;

to any time Sunday—only $10 Single

or $14 Double for the whole won-

derful weekend! Rock-bottom group

rates, c" 'equeit.

WRITE: College Department. GREAT

NORTHERN HOTEL, 118 West 57lh

Street, New York 19, NY.

Campus Repretentativei Wantedl

HER Weekend Dance
Hob Itatoheldt-r and his orchestra

will be featured at '•The KinR and
1" dunce this Saturday at 8 p.m.
in the SIJ Halroom.
At this dunce, the King of HER

We«>kend will be crowned.
Tickets will be on sale at the SU

all w»*k at $2.2.5 per coui>le.

—Campus Beat—
Frederic D. Leipziger of the

<;. rural Ekictric Co. will speak

.11 "Techniques of Electron Mi-

troacopy," Tuesday, Mairh 18, at

11 a.m. in Goessman 28.

The Bacteriology ami Public

Health Club will meet on Wed-
nesday, March 19, in the SU
1 Mymouth Room to hoar a talk

liy Mr. (It'oiRe .Stin.son, Person-

nel DiiTctoj' of Leahy Clinic in

Boston. Mr. Stinson will speak

on "Job Procuremtnt." All are

welcome to attend.

"Psychiatry and Psychology in

Child Guidance" will be the topic

of Dr. Michael Green of the

Springfield Child Guidance Clin-

ic on Wednesday, March 18, in

the SU Worcester Room at 8 p.m.

Dr. Green is a guest of the Psy-

chology Club.

Copies of the 1958 Summer
Session Bulletin are available for

students at the Registrar's Office.

This bulletin inclu<les a course

directory and other pertinent in-

formation on the summer scs-

.sions.

The thii-d round of the Intra-

mural Debating Tournament will

be held Tue.<;day, March 18. All

debate.^ art- scheduled for <i:';<)

p.m.

Machitier

VA'l Alpha Sig vs. TEP

E18 QTV vs. AEPi (Kaplan,

Katz, Miller)

E14 Van Meter (Cahill, McLeod,

Grandchamp) vs. Butter-

field

E15 Suffolk vs. Commuters

E16 Chi O (Bouchard, Driscoll,

Totman) vs. Chi O (Lee,

Morrison, Walsh

>

Vic Lewis . .

.

(Conttnuf)! from JMiqe t

i

ihf individual ability <»f .ach

niembt .

Partiiularly irnj>rtj.si^t- were

the ti'umpet solos of Dickie

MacPherson and Kenny Weaver
and thf tonor sax of Duncan

Lamont. Weaver's stylings re-

niindc'l me of Conte Condoli.

\ M'ulist for the band is pleas-

ing Irnia Logan who sings to the

audience, not at them. In lack-

ing tip Miss Logan on one

nunihei-, l^wis had two of hie

.saxnien double on flute and one

on clarinet, providing a beauti-

ful liquid background.

The numbers which impressed

me tlie most in regaixl to the

whole band were the original

"Cool for Cats," "Queens,"

"Heading North" and a Johnny

Richaid's arrangement from

Kenton's "Cuban Fire Suite".

KEITH LYNN, B.S.E.E., PURDUE, '52, INVITES YOU TO

"I'm an Equipment Engineer for Illinois Bell Telephone Company in

Chicago. Speaking personally, I find Bell Telephone engineering

darned interesting and very rewarding. But judge for yourself."

"8:30 a.m. We start at my desk. I'm

studying recommendations for install-

ing additional dial telephone facilities

at the central ofTice in suburban Glen-

view. This is the beginning of an inter-

esting new engineering assignment."

'"^»«>»jv, r!;***^*.S;j^;

"10:20 a.m. I discuss a proposed lay-

out for the additional central office

equipment with Supervising Engineer

Sam P. Abate. I'll want to inspect the

installation area this afternoon, so I

telephone the garage and order a car."

"11:00 a.m. At an iiiter<lepartinental

conference I help plan procedures for

another job that I've been assigned.

Working closely with other departments

of the company broadens your expe-

rience and know-how tremendously."

"2:00 p.m. Alter luncli I drive out to

theGlenview office. Here, in the frame

room, I'm checking floor space re-

quired by the proposed equipment.

Believe me, the way our business is

growing, every square foot counts."

"3:10 p.m. Then I drivt^ over tt» the

office at nearby Skokie where a recent

engineering assignment of mine is in

its final stages. Here I'm suggesting

a modification to the Western Elec-

tric installation foreman on the job."

"3:30 p.m. Before stalling back to

Chicago. I examine a piece of Out

Sender equipment being removed from

the Skokie central office. This unit

might fit in just fine at one of our

other offices. I'll look into it tomorrow."

*Wcll, that was today. Tomorrow will be different. As you can see, I take a

job from the beginning and follow it through. Often I have a lot of jol)s in

various stages at the same time. I lliink most engineers would agree, that

keeps work interesting."

Keith Lynn is one of many young engineers wlui arc finding rewarding

careers in the Hell Telephone ConipanieH. I iinl out aboiil opportunities for

\<m. Talk with the Hell intei\ieuer vslien he visits your campus. And read

the Bell Telephone booklet on lilc in your riacenienl Oflice.

TELEPHONE
COMPANIES
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FI-COM CUTS WMUA Parties And Bob Baichelder
CONVERTER COSTS To Highlight 2nd HER Weekend

by ROBERT G. PRENTISS
The cause for new WMUA

converters has collapsed—tem-
porarily. But so has any re-

sultant student tax raise!

W.MUA's $1,300 plan to install

new FM-AM converters for alf

domiitories was defeated by the

Senate Finance Committee last

Monday night at a fiscal meet-
ing, concerning the radio sta-

tion's operating budget of $5,900

for the next school year.

Chopping $1,000 off the con-

verter proposal, Senator Richard
J. Keogh '58, Chairman of the

Senate Finance Committee, sug-

gested that the station use the

remaining $300 "for further de-

velopment and testing of the con-

verter system before investing

the larger figure."

After a two and one half hour
session, according to David Cul-

len '58. WMUA's ex-News Direc-

tor, the station's proposed budget
was finally reduced by the

Finance Committee to $3,700,

with a stipulation that WMUA
carry over $700 from this year
to make a total budget next

year of $4,400.

Thomas Latham '59, chief an-

nouncer for WMUA, stated late

last night, "I feel the elimination

of . money for converters is de-

priving the campus of something
which is rig-htfully theirs."

Contended Senator Keogh, it

was by unanimous decision that

the Finance Committee voted for

the slash in budget, and if the

Senate does not want to go along

with this, they may still vote

WMUA any amount of money
they so desire.

"The purpose of the Finance

Committee is to review budgets

and make recommendations to

the Senate," Senator Keogh
pointed out, "as to whether mea-
sures are sound, justified, and
for the benefit of the student

body.

••We must consider not only

the well-being of the operational

organization, but also the well-

being of the student body paying

for the operation," observed

Senator Keogh.

Senator Arthur Shaw '59,

Senate representative to the

WMUA Publishing Board, ac-

(Continued on page 3)

Primary Elections Held
By Women^s Judiciary
The women of the campus,

witSi the exception of the seniors,

will go to the polls tomorrow to

elect two juniors, two sophomores,

and one freshman for service on
the Women's Judiciary Board
during the 1958-1959 academic
year.

"Everyone is urged to consider

carefully the candidacy of those

girls who have indicated a de-

sire to hold this position," says

Senator Phyllis Baron '58.

"Above all, every woman
should feel it her duty to vote.

These will be the girls who will

review all infractions of women's
rules and should, therefore, be

most carefully chosen."

The Senate Committee on Wo-
men's Affairs announces that the

following names will appear on

the final ballot tomorrow:

Class of 1959:

Mary Manning: Pi Beta Phi;

House Chairman, Hamlin; Hand-
book; Winter Carnival Commit-

tee; Precisionettes; Newman
Club. Elsie Papenfuss: Pi Beta

Phi (treasurer); Cheerleader;

House Counselor, Arnold; Stu-

dent Union Publicity Committee;

Index; Sociolo^ Club; C.A.

Yorkette Solomon { incum-

bent): Sigma Delta Tau (presi-

dent); Scroll8( president); Wo-
men's Judiciary; Winter Carni-

val Committee Chairman; Sopho-

more Banquet (co-chairman);

Freshman Inter-dorm Council

(co-chairman); Hillel (Executive

Board).

Sara V a r a n k a ( incumbent)

;

Chi Omega (standards commit-

tee chairman); House Counsseior,

Thatcher; Women's Judiciary;

ATTENTION STAFF!

There will be a full Colle-

gian staff meeting at 7 p.m.

tomorrow to choose staff mem-
bers for citation at the Honors

Convo in May. A full staff

vote is required, and results

be submitted within the next

week. Please attend.

'FLYING REDMEN' HONORED BY
WASHINGTON. D.C. INVITATION

by DENNIS CROWLEY
President Mather has received

an invitation for the University

AFiROTC Drill Tteam, "The Fly-

ing Redmen," to compete in the

Cherry Blossom National Cham-
pionships in Washington, DXi.

starting Friday, March 28.

The Drill Team has accepted

and will enter the National

Championships, contingent on
suitable financial arrangements.

The team has kept in shape

since its victory in the N.E.'s,

and this past weekend received

the plaudits of the crowd at the

Holyoke St. Patrick's Day
Parade. ^

Colonel Donald B. White,

P.A.S. of the AFROTC Detach-

ment of the university, also re-

ceived a congratulatory letter

from Governor Furcolo com-

mending the Drill Toam for their

victory at Hartford. The letter

went on to say:

"Your achievement in this

annual competition not only re-

flects honor upon the univer-

sity, but certainly attests, as

well, to the consistently fine

quality of training received

there."

Captain William Joyce, as-

sistant F.A.S. and officer in

charge of the Drill Team, has
remarked that based upon their

superior performance in the New
England Championship Meet
at Hartford, "The Flying Red-

men" should perform equally

well against the other top notch

teams in the country. The uni-

versity can be proud of "The
Flying Redmen."
The National Drill Champion-

ships are held annually in con-

junction with the Washington,
I>.C. Cherry Blossom Festival.

Approximately 50 of the sec-'

tional champions and leading

college and university ROTC
drill teamn will compete.

(Contmued on page A)

Winter Carnival Committee;
Newman Club (treasurer).

CLASS of 1960:

Penny Bullaixl; Pi Beta Phi;
Scrolls; Concert Association;
Redmen Band,
Marcia Hubbard (incumbent):
Chi Omega (secretary); Scrolls;
Women's Judiciary; Campus Re-
ligious Council; Sophomore Ban-
quet (co-chairman); C.A.
Joanne Russell: Concert Associa-
tion; C.A. (Deputations Comit-
tee); Sophomore Sing; Winter
Camival Committee.
Ann Streeter: Kappa Kappa
Gamma (music chairman);
W.A.A.; C.A. (dorm representa-
tive); Sophomore Banquet Com-
mittee; Winter Camival Com-
mittee.

Class of 1961

Pat Binkley: Pi Beta Phi; Bas-
ketball; Student Union Special
Events Committee; Sophomore
Banquet (waitress). Mary Mor-
rison: Chi Omega (standards
committee); Dormitory trea-
surer, Thatcher; W.A.A.; New-
man Club.

Voting will be tomorrow,
March 20, in the SU Lobby from
9 to 5.

by HIS ECONOMIC RELIEF
Coeds who have been saving their money since last

April may rid themselves this weekend of both their miserly
tendencies and their overstuffed pocketbooks.

HER weekend has descended on campus once again.
Better known as His Economic Relief, the '58 weekend

will feature Bob Batchelder and his orchestra, Friday night
sorority and dormitory parties, ic for "The King and I" dance
and the selection of "Mr. Won-
derful".

Batchelder, who has reorgan-
ized his band since his appear-
ance on campus at the 1955 Mil-
itary Ball, will provide the mus-
»

Lindquist Suggests

LewisTiresideChat*
A "Fireside Chat" with Presi-

dent Mather will be held "next

Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Lewis Doi'-

mitory.

Sponsored "by Adelphia, the

"Chat" iden. was suggested by
Adelphian Stuart Lindquist, sen-

ior Class president, and faculty

resident at Lewis.

Concerning the value of the

chat, Lindquist stated, "It pro-

vides an opportunity for students
to voice their opinions, aaid it

gives the President a chance to

speak on an informal basis with
students." If there is an excep-
tional turnout at Lewis, Lind-
quist will suggest that the chats
be held in all the dorms.

Close Verdicts Decide Debate Champs
The verdicts deciding the in- —

tiamural debates last nig4it were
very close, and in a few cases,

the judges voted in favor of a

team by only one point, said Dom
DiMattia '59, president of the De-

bating Society.

AEPi (Miller, Kaplan), ASP
(Prada, Garey), Suffolk (Shee-

han, Ii-ving, Twohig), and Van
Meter ( Grandehamp, Cahill,

MacLeod) gained their way in-

to the semi-finals by defeating,

respectively, QTV (Russo, Tour-

tello, Olivera), TEP (Sohmer,
Bix, Tannenbaum), Commuters
(Whithed, Gagnon), and Butter-

field (Lawton, Derby, Prentiss).

This means that next week
AEPi will face ASP for the fra-

ternity championship and Suf-

folk will oppose Van Meter for

the independent championship.

Further information regarding

the place and time of the champ-
ionship debates will be released

at a later date.

Stone Distributes

Vhone Petitions
David Stone '60 is 'handing out

petitions to senatons tonig'ht, re-
garding the phone situations in

dorms on campus.

The petition reads as follows:
"We, the undersigned, feel that
because of the large number of
residents in this dormitoiy, there
is a definite need for more tele-

phones. Because the phones are
so fi'equently busy, many impor-
t a n t long-distance telephone
calls cannot get through."

Pan-Hel Workshop
Plans Idea Swaps

Mrs. Richard Whitney of

Wellesley Hills, district advisor

from National Pan Hellenic

Council, will be the keynote

speaker for the annual Pan-Hel
Workshop to be held this Satur-

day on the second floor of the

SU from 1:30-4 pjn.

The purpose of the workshop is

to facilitate the exchange of

ideas and information among
new and old sorority offic«'rs, and
to ccMient relationships between

alumnae representatives of Pan-

Hel and active momlwrs of the

sororities on campus.

Nancy Wilkinson, president <>f

Pan-Hel, and head of th«- work
shop committee says, "A very

profitable afternoon is exjiected

to be enjoyed hy all."

BURNHAM CONTEST
The Hurnham C"ont««t has been

re-Bcheduled for W«ln»»<liiy, April
!». lit >< p.m. in Middlesex. SU.

Kijrht studf-nt reitd»T» will pi>Tn-

l)<<te for the prize« of $25 and $15.
Their selections include lyrical ikh--
try. narrative poetry and spw^ches
from dramatic literature.
Jeannette Adelmnn "SM htui with-

drawn from the ctintest. In her
place will be Brenda Briclu, a «<«i>h-
omore.

T^is annual event is sponsored by
tile Dei>artmin»t of Speech and is

oiH>n to the public.

on Saturday night in the SU
Ballroom at 8 p.m.

Coeds may purchase dance
tickets at $2.25 per couple at the

SU Lobby desk.

The once-a-year weekend will

be launched Friday evening by
13 theme parties to be staged by
the sororities and dormitories.

Sorority parties are as fol-

lows: Chi Omega, Mad Hatter
Party with a progressive jazz

band; Kappa Alpha Theta, Pro-
hibition Party; Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Twin Party; Phi Delta
Nu, Cloak and Dagger Party;
Pi Beta Phi, Siamese Party;

Sigma Delta Tau, To Together-
ness Party with a buffet dinner
Sunday; and Sigma Kappa, Miss
Gambler's Party.

On the dormitory scene, six

parties will be held Friday night:

at Abbey, a Her Party; Arnold,

Twin Party; Crabtree, Cherchez
Les Femmes (with a floor show);

Hamlin, Informal Open House;
Leach, Rec Room Rumpus; and
Thatcher, Bermuda Party.

Knowlton will stage a jazz con-

cert on Sunday from 3-5 p.m.

MR. Wonderful
The question on HIS mind

come Sunday will be whether va.

HER opinion HE is " Mr. Won-
derful". Last year the fairer

(and ric'her) sex chose Sanford
"Rocky" Rothstein of Alpha Ep-
silon Pi as "Mr. Wonderful" for

HER Weekend.
The criteria of selection for

this honor are still a mystery.

What is knc^vn, however, is

that Mr. Rothstein has since

graduated.

Who will ascend his vacant
throne? The lad with the most
sex appeal? The gent with the

shiniest car? Or the date of the

richest coed? Only time will tell.

MR. Batchelder

For the "King and I" dance
Saturday night. Bob Batchelder

will return to campus with a new
and diff'erent orchestra, one that

was recently voted "the best in

New Engla-nd."

Batchelder has now a 16-piece

group, with what he calls "added
power."

HER Weekend, a chance for

(Continued on page 4)

ENGINEERS HEAR HAERTLEIN
by ROBERT WEBLER
(Engineering Reporter)

Albert Haertline, dean of en-

gineering and applied physics at

Harvard University, spoke to

junior and senior engineering

students in the Kngineering Build-

ing last Thursday.

Speaking as a member of the

Maftsachusetts Board of Review
of Registj'ation of Professional

Engineers and Land Surveyors,

Dean Haertline expressed the

purpose of regi.sttation of engin-

eeis UiKJ tlic duties of the Hoard
(if IJe\ii\\.

"The purpose of regustration

is similar to that of the A.M.A.
and Bar Asm^nation," y.:\\<\ I >t>an

Haertlein. "This is to show the

public that the member is qual-

ified to practice in his field."

Dean Haertline seated the pri-

mary function of the Board is

"to review the capacities of en-

gineers before registration."

In order to be registered, an
applicant must not only meet the

re<iuirement8 but also have the

Rf^-inl's approval of his ai>plica-

tion, he pointed out.

The minimum utiuin in< i\;s for

application are: (1», ir!a<luation

from an aooredit«'(l, .state-l(H'ated

sehool ;iti(| fouf years of prac-
tice; (2), eight \ im pr-nctice

and an e.xaminatum
;

(I'.), .!.'>

years of age and 12 years prac-
tice.
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Memory Or Intelligence

This weekend this writer had the occa-

sion to come across some remarks made by a

member of a neighboring college. The topic

under discussion peitained to the various

methods of giving exams. It was mentioned

that this nearby college intended to make a

change in the type of exams it gives.

The college is an engineering school and

is primarily interested in the handling of

the sciences and their fields. The student

who majors in engineering when faced with

a problem in his field in industiy will not

be expected to rely upon his memory of the

countless foi-mulas he encountered in college.

He will be given the problem and will have

available all the necessary handbooks .and

what-have-you which he can use for refer-

ence. He will simply have to turn to the

index and look up, so to speak, the informa-

tion he needs.

What he will be expected to know is the

application of the formulas. Not what they

are but how they are used. This is the real

task of the engineering school. It is to teach

the student how to recognize, understand,

and use the tools of his field.

Therefore this school has come to the con-

clusion that relieving the student of the un-

necessary task of memorization of the many
formulas ho m^ets in his studies (and he

meets plenty) will lift much of the tension

from his shoulders and lead to a better un-

derstanding of his field.

Their solution is that for a time they are

going to print at the top of all exams the

basic formulas which are nece.ssary to solve

the problems contained within the exam.

They will stress me^^hod and application and

understanding. This they say will lighten

the burden v.hich rests upon the engineering

student's shoulders.

Although this editorial has presented the

problem in a somewhat supoWirial form, the

point is or should be clear. Wliat value is

straight memorization of formulas to the

engineering student? Wo would like to know
what the engineering school thinks of this

problem—both the instructors and the stu-

dents. N.M.

Second Of A Series

THE
FACULTY SPEAKS

We feel that the recent article by Profes.sor Rogers of the Phil-

osophy Department requires an answer lest his readers share his con-

fusion. It appears that the writer fails to differentiate between sci-

ence and technology. Science is as much a part of our present culture

as Latin and Greek were two centuries ago. The educated man who
is not acquainted with the language and methodology of science is in

as poor a position in understanding his world as one who cannot read

a foreign language or who has no acquaintaince with statistics.

It is our observation that the knowledge of science (not technol-

ogy of atom bombs and missiles) among non-scientists is inferior to

the knowledge of the liumanities among scientists. May we suggest

the following experiment. At the next gathering of your friends from

the Arts and Humanities, ask about their opinions about some funda-

mental question in quantum mechanics. Compare the reply (or lack

of it) with a question of similar fundamental importance in the realm

of the arts asked at a similar gathering of scientists. It is quite com-

mon for scientists to be intensely interested in art, music and litera-

ture. How many non-scientists have scientific hobbies? We propose

that lack of understanding of the scientist—what he does, and how he

does it—is much more of a problem than that of humanizing our sci-

entists.

It should be pointed out that the majority of the fundamental

scientific research is actually the so-called minutia that is obtained

in the shabby lab critically referred to by the wT-iter. We suggest that

he glance through some scientific journals and see where the con-

tributors are working. He will find that the important fundamental

hontributions are coming from university research done by teachers

who manage to find time. Very little research of this sort comes

from efficient research institutes and industrial laboratories. They are

primarily concerned with applied research and technology. Unfortun-

ately, it is this sort of work w4iich captures the fancy of the non-

scientific public—and apparently the writer. Without the fundamental

research conducted in the laboratories of colleges and universities,

such glamorous end results would come slowly.

Conversely, the better science teachers are quite often those who
are doing research. For them, science is a living thing and the desire

to share in its development cannot be suppre.ssed. It is for precisely

this reason that these people are good teachers. If they could not

do their research they would not be willing to teach and our univer-

sities and our youth would be the poorer.

We wonder where and when Professor Rogers developed his pic-

ture of the students who flow from one end of the course to the other

without gaining more than an accretion of dusty and scientifically

meaningless facts. Twentieth century science courses, please believe

us, are not directed to this end.

Through knowledge comes understanding—and this is not re-

stricted to the Arts and Humanities.

George R. Richason, Jr.

Assoc. Prof, of Chemistry

Richard S. Stein

Assoc. Prof, of Chemistry

fEditor's Note:—This article brings to a close a scries of diS'

cussions pertaining to the relation of Science and the Humanities in

this eolunrn. However it is not to be supposed that the problem has

been thoroughly analysed. In these tu^o articles and in the tufo letters

which have appeared on thw page, different facets of the complex sit-

tuition have be^n explored. A basic position of hotfi sides hns been de-

fined and established. Choose your weapons; set jiour defenses; and
struggle for a resolution of these conflicting views. The discussion

does not end on these pages. In the present hectie life with the ever

increasing stress upon educational improvements and importance,

tfiis problem, is close to home.)

Untarvd • Mcoad daM mattM- at tha pnat n4V(M at Am-
b«r«t, Maaa. PHntwrt thr## timt* w^^kly rtiirtnn thi« apa<J*mlf

tmmi, •z««<pt dnrlng Taxation and ^iamlnatlon p#ri«i»l«
;

twins

, WMk tha w«i«>k followlriK a varatlon or pxnmination perind.

0r whan a liolMay falU within th« we*k. Ace<^4«<d for mailing

andar th» antiirrrlty of tha att of March i, 1«7». n« ampndad

br tin- aM nf Jiin» n HM.
rnd»>r«T»Mlnat# nrw«pap#iT of tha UnlTaralty of MaaMMThiiartU

Tha utiiff ia rt»pon»iW« for It* piontwita and no faotilty mrmhera

raad It f«T a«mrae» at approral prior to publication.
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Letters To The Editor

WHO WANTS SPIRIT

To tho Editor:

Mention of tho legendary, intannrible Metawampee the past few

weeks has raised a debate between in<lividuals who believe Meta-

wamj)ee is a substitute for ivy and spirit and those who are against

ivy and .spirit in its many forms. Just as the term "Redmen" doesn't

necessarily refer to the color of the coac'hes' faces, the aspirations

of cami)us-spirite<l people- to erect a statue to the name.'^ake of campus
spirit doesn't mean tiny wish this spirit to manifest itself in savage

devotion to athletics. The fr.o thinking, ft'.' .icting aborigine roamed

this valley long before Lord .!<>!? rivilize<i it, and the .symbol of the

UMie Redman is not inappropriately taken.

It is within th*' realm of possibility, though not the roalm of le-

gality, thf»> whoivcr took M't.iw.iinptf did tlio camp'd.s ;i favor by not

allowing this symbol to ln' raisid without the bone<liction of tlio <;im-

pus comniiini'y. If Metawampee is our symbol of Umieland, he he-

longs here oil campus.

I .should like to propo.ie that Metawampee be rri^^urned and that

a day of this peculiar soa.son of the year bo sot aside for the corona-

tion of this synil>ol of rpitit on crmipus. If this spirit doos not exist,

lot it h(> kindlod now, and if it dot^ csi.st, lot «.• i-.kinilUMl mid sprmd
to all phasos of ( .unpus lifo.

Jame.H D. Loonard, '60

Letters Cont'd...

Senate Blunder?
To the Editor of the Collegian:

The Finance Committee of the Student Senate

has, in effect, kille<l a plan by WMUA to provide

the campus with a high quality FM-AM conveiter

system for next year. This plan would have pro-

vided to the students clear, fine quality reception of

the campus radio station for an indefinite period.

A number of representatives from the radio sta-

tion were on hand at the meeting, and presented

their reasoning as to the value of such a system.

The committee li.stened, and asked a few questions,

and Lt appeared that they were in accord with the

plan. The station people were then asked to leave

while the Finance Committee members discussed the

budget among themselves.

Upon returning to the room, the radio station

personnel learned that the entire sum of 1300 dol-

lars had been cut from the budget, and that a .small-

er amount of around 300 dollars had been suggested

to be used for further experimentation on the con-

verter plan.

The station tried in vain to show that the ex-

perimentation could be carried out before the end of

the year to this .same end, but they were hurriedly

dismissed from the office.

As a member of the station, I feel that the mem-
bers of the committee have cheated the student body

by ignoring the facts, and proceeding to cut the

budget with only a preconceive<l notion as to the

need for budget cuts as their justification.

Jay Adelman,

Personnel Director, WMUA

First Of A Series . .

.

OVER THE FENCE

Meanwhile,

Back At The Ranch
Sure had a memorable weekend last week. Seems

my uncle came do\vn from the farm with my aunt

to visit the big school here. Heard tell we had a big

new building to look at. Now Unde Zeb was quite

a guy. Used to be on the vice .squad when he was
younger. Course he never had much trouble, 'cept

the time that traveling man city-.slicked some old

widow lady and Zeb had to lead them to the preacher

with his shotgun. He sure raised a ruckus when he

come down to .see me tlhough. Walked in this place

called the Union and right away went berserk.

Thought for a minute he was raiding a bawdy house

or something 'cause he ran out to the car and got

the old shotgun out. Came stompin' back in this

place and marched about 50 couples do%^'n .some dark

alley where the preachers had their offices. Well sir,

you should 'have heard them holler. Said they wa.sn't

doing anything 'cept having a bit of fun. Said they

did it all the time and no one ever got upset before-

After a while, things calmed down a bit, but not

before old Unclp Zeb and the preachers had quite

a bit to say about this stuff the young kids called

necking. Said morals were low enough, and 'cause

of the recession, probably'd go lower, but didn't see

much sense in pu.shing them. Kids these days ju.st

don't have any sense at all, acting like they were on
a desert i.sland instead of in a public building. Coun-

•

try's going to the dogs, said Zeb as he drove off

shaking his head. Guess he's glad to be back on the

farm and away from all this vice. Had to take his

cow to .see a neighbor's bull but said he'd be back
later and see if things have changed. T told him to
forget it. Young kids these days just don't listen

to older folks like they used to.

Methuselah

Don't Forget

HER

Weekend
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St. Lawrence Places

Second In NISC Meet
No Converters For WMUA...

by DENNY CROWLEY

Pete St. Lawrence, skiing for

the University Ski Team, took a

pecond place in the 38 gate

Grand Slalom on the Chief

Trail at Okemo Mountain, Lud-

low, Vermont this past weekend.

The event was a team race

with about twelve other teams

competing. The race was

sponsored by the National Inter-

collegiate Ski Conference.

The University is not a mem-

ber of this conference, however,

the ski team was invited to com-

pete by the host school, AIC.

Since it is not a member of the

conference, the team was not

eligible for any of the ttfam

medals. Unofficial standings

placed the University in fourth

place. Tufts College won the

meet.

Fall Hurts Chances

Racing down the mile long

course in 2 minutes, 12.8 sec-

FOR SALE
1950 PLYMOUTH

4 Dr. Sedan. CHEAP. Con-

tact Bernard R. Girouard,

47 Spring St., Amherst.

onds, St. Lawrence wa§ not far

behind the first place man. A
fall slowed Pete down and cost

him a good chance at first place.

In third place behind St.

Lawrence was Ken Pinkham of

New England College. Pinkham

had formerly skied for the

UMass Ski Team.

Next weekend, Pete will com-

pete in the N.E. Kandaher at

Cannon Mountain. This race is

modeled after the European race

of the same name. It is a version

of the Grand Slalom in which

Pete scored Saturday.

Started at Four

A senior, St. Lawrence has

been a member of the Univer-

sity Ski Team for the past four

year.s. Pete learned to ski at

about four on the Mount Grace

Slope in Athol. He began racing

when he was ten and has been

very successful at it ever since.

He now has a class A rating and

i.s considered one of the top

skiers in the East. An accident

suffered over the Christmas va-

cation caused him to cut down on

Meyer Bloch

Magician
240 Rivington St.

N«w York 2, N.Y.

AMHERST
THEATRE
NOW-ENDS SAT.

David Niven

Deborah Kerr

in

Bonjour

Tristesse

Plut-MAGOO CARTOON

SUN.- "WILD IS THE WIND'

(Continued from page 1)

cused the Committee of being

dominated by its chainnan, Sena-

tor Keogh, and Senator Stan

Merrill '59, Senate Treasurer,

retorted that he resented the ac-

cusjation and was in accord with

the decision of the committee as

a whole.

Charged Senator Shaw, "The

members of the Finance Com-

mittee are just so many puppets,

allowing Senator Keogh to run

rough-shod over them."

The Committee as a whole is

acting to rubberstamp the

opinions of one man. Senator

Shaw continued, rather than to

exercise their own rights to

speak up.

"To quote one of the Finance

Committee members, whose

name I can't disclose, * Whenever

Keogh speaks, we wince!'" al-

leged Senator Shaw.

"There was cutting where

there shouldn't be cutting."

his skiing a bit, however, he is

rounding back into shape. His

ultimate goal is the 1960 Winter

Olympics.

Although not too well pub-

licized, the UMass Ski Team has

had a fairly successful season.

claimed Senator Shaw, "and

moreover, Keogh, who made 90%
of the comments at the meeting,

is cutting just for the sake of

cutting."

Senator Shaw said that Sena-

tor Keogh had made statements

to organizations before their

budget meetings, threatening

them with cuts when they got in,

and that Keogh was guilty of

prejudgement.

Replied Senator Merrill, "If

Mr. Shaw believes the Commit-

tee is not performing its duties

properly, it is not only his right,

but his responsibility, to request

the Committee be recalled on the

Senate floor.

"We felt that it was wiser and

a reasonable protection of the

student's money to allow WMUA
only two converters rather than

to throw money into an unknown

venture," the Senate Treasurer

said.

Emphasizing that the Finance

Committee wanted to make sure

the students' money was well-

spent, Senator Merrill also

pointed out that WMUA would

not have sufficient time before

their budget came up, to test the

converters.

Countered Senator Shaw, 'The

new converters are good enough

for the campub right now, and

according to WMUA's engineer-

ing department, are mechanically

and electrically sound."

The present converters drift

and have to be readjusted al-

most every other day. Senator

Shaw said, and three-fourths of

the students on campus can't

hear the station now.

Declared Senator Keogh early

this morning, "The members of

the Finance Committee, indivi-

dually and collectively, are res-

pected for their ability and re-

cord of public service—and as

far as charges leveled against

the Committee from several

quarters on campus, will not

dignify these with an answer."

Phillips House

Inn
Gracious and Comfortable

Motel — Suites — Breakfasts

BUNK ROOM

76 NORTH ElM ST., NORTHAMPTON

TEL. justice 4-0630

\JL/

\

WHATS A SHOTGUN SHELl FOR BIRDS? WHATS A HAUGHTY HERON?

ROBERT LSVESOUE Partridge Cartridge

BOSTON COLL.

ROSEMARr oRZfNowsKi. Vain Crotte

NIAGARA U

WHAT IS A PUZZLE FAD?

BllUR POINT AViKAGV

Don't let that "drowsy feel-

ing" cramp your style in class

... or when you're "hitting

the books". Take a NoDor
Awakener! In a few minutes,

you'll be your normal best . .

.

wiile awake . . . alert! Youf

doctor will tell you—NoDoZ
Awakencrs are safe as coffee.

Keep a pack handy!

15 TABLETS, 35c

WHAT DOES A COLO FISH GET?

'Ill ,:l|Jlil|ll"
|

ll'nLllll' llll

PIRRY MARTIN. JR

RICE

Maze Craze NARSOT PHILIPfS.

HUMBOLDT STATE COLL

Gill Chill

\;:^^^\W<a,'.'...ljtf'

BOO-BOOS are a clown's best friend. The clown in

question has a penchant for shining his shoes with

molasses, arguing with elephants and diving into wet

sponges. But he makes no mistake when it comes to

choosing a cigarette. He picks the one that tastes best.

He puts his money on the only one that's all fine, light,

good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. He

selects (The suspense is unbearable.) Lucky Strike! All

of which makes him a Brainy Zany! Quit clowning your-

self—get Luckies right now!

STUDENTS! MAKE $25 '^
Do v<)u like (o shirk work? Here's some t-asy money

-Btjirt Slicklinft! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler

we print —and for Iumdre<l8 more that

never gel uwmI. Sticklers are simple

riddles with Iwo-word rhyminK
answt'rs. Hoth words must have the

same numVwr of syllnhles. (Oon't do

drawings.) Si>nd your Sticklers with

your name, addn-ss, college and class

to Happy-Joe-Lucky. Box 67 A, Mt.

Vernon, N.Y.

WHAT IS HOG HISTORY?
W1ATS A SWANKY HIDE-OUT

FOR GANGSTERS?

CLYDE OATMOUT. Boor LOTC

EASTERN ILLINOIS U.

WHAT IS A SEDATE DETECTIVE?

DiANt RoiiRsoN, Dodge Lodge
IOWA STATE

JOHNNY lURLo Sobcr Vrahe.T

ST MICHAEL S COIL

35 tablets

In liandy tin
MO[^Z
MWMKfK

LIGHT UP A lii)hl SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
induct oj J^^'/»*t^i<^**»*yt>^^^^' '7*'"'^ "' diU name

m*' T. o*.*
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WMUA Features

Bt Mv Guest'
On WMUA's "Be My Guest"

show George May, assistant

comptroller of Amherst College,

and John Knapp discussed the

possibility of bri-nging the Amer-

ican Field Service foreign stu-

dent exchange plan to the town.

The A.F.S. program arranges

for a student equivalent to a

high school senior to come to

America and live with a family

here for the 10 months of the

school year. The town in which

the student lives is then eligible

to send a high school junior

abroad for three months of the

summer.
This year, there are 1100

young people from over 35 for-

eign countries taking part in this

plan. During the summer, over

700 Americans visited countries

in Europe and Asia.

The A.F.S. slogan is, "Walk

together, talk together, all ye

peoples of the earth. Then, and

only tlien, sliall ye have peace."

LOST & FOUND
Taken from the Drake Friday after-

noon jrirl'B camel hair coat. Owner
contact Cathy Walsh. 305 Crabtree.

Lost: one pair of eyeRlaasee with

dark blue rims in a light blue case.

Contact Betty Nesrus. 417 Hamlin.
Brown parka with hood (Canadian

make), taken by mistake from coat rack

in front of Hatch la«t Saturday night.

Contact Dick Kleiman, 305 Bake, ntlmj

has yiour parka.

Quarterly Holds

Annual Elections
Thomas Latham '59 was elect-

ed editor-in-chief late last night,

and Robert G. Prentiss '60, new

associate editor of next year's

Quarterly.

Latham is chief announcer for

WMUA and belongs to QTV.

Prentiss, present Collegian as-

signment editor, belongs to the

Writer's Workshop and is on the

Ya-Hoo literary staff.

Chosen as most valuable mem-

ber was Thomas Brennan, past

editor-in-chief and a member of

QTV.
The deadline for submission of

material for the Spring issue is

April 19.

Flying Redmen . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

A victory in the Nationals

would highlight five years of

championship drilling for "The

Flying Redmen" in defense of

the New England Armed Drill

Championship. It will also mark
the first api>€arance of the team
outside the N.E. area.

Parties and Bob . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

the women to do the planning

and paying, was conceived last

year by Yvette Poirier (Massa-

chusetts representative to the

Brussels World Fair) and Ber-

tram Silk (ex-president of the

SU).
The weekend enjoyed an im-

mediate success, with the soror-

ity theme parties setting the

pace.

Chi Omega's Twin Night at

Duffy's TRvern, and Sigma Kap-

pa's Scotch Party were consid-

ered the best by the Collegian.

Theme, decorations, and general

interest were the criteria for se-

lection.

The Literary Society

Asks This

All-Important Question:

WHO IS "THE PRINCE"

By appointment purv«yor» o> aotp to the laU King Qwrg* VI, Y«rdl*y d Co., Ltd., London

FOR A CLOSER
ELECTRIC SHAVE

Conditions beard; helps tauten sl<ln, counteract perspiration;

malces it easy to get a clean, close shave. $1

before

this

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc

Y.fdity product* »of Airwrie* »t% crMl»d rn England and Bnlahtd In tha U.S.A. from iha original ensiuh

formuW, eombimns imported and domertic Inofediaott. Vafdiay o» Undon. Inc, «» Fifth Avwwa, N.Y.C.

—Campus Beat—
MATH CLUB will hold a meet-

ing tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the

Hampshire Room of the SU.

Jack Roscman will .speak on "A
Mathematical Concept of Pro-

gramming for Computers." The

motion picture "No Time for Er-

lors" and the slide "The Busi-

ness of Numbers" will be pre-

viewed.

EDUCATION CLUB will hold

a meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in

the Worcester Room of the SU.

B'NAI B'RITH H I L L E L
FOUNDATION will hold a Pass-

over Seder and Supper in Line 1

of the Dining Commons at 6

p.m. on Sunday, March 23. Con-

tribution is 35 cents.

Mid-Semester Reports

Marks close on Saturday,

March 22 for the second semes-

ter mid-semester reports. The
' reports will be in the hands of

advisers by Tuesday, April 8,

which is designated as "Mid-

Semester Report Day". This is

the first day of classes after the

spring vacation.

Sophomores

Important Meeting of Soph-

Senior Hop Committee in the SU

Senate Chambers at 6:46 p.m.

Thursday, March 20.

The Accounting Association

will meet this Thursday in

Draper 124, at 11 a.m. A techni-

color film story of the New York
Stock Exchange and a film ex-
plaining the ABC's of stock in-

vestment will be shown.

Poet Allen Tate will give

readings of his works this

Tliursday at Smith College at 5

p.m. All are invited to attend.

The King and I dance tickets

are now on sale at the SU
Lobby Desk at $2.25 per couple.

NEWMAN CLUB

CAMPUS RETREAT

STARTS SUNDAY MARCH 23

7:00 P.M. ST. BRIGID'S CHURCH

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

—

Mass at 6:45 p.m., St. Brigid's Church

Conference, Commonwealth Rm., 5 p.m.
I

Rosary aiid Sermon* Commonwealth

Room, 7 p.m.

Retreat Master—REV. DAMIAN REID, C.P.

New York

ATTENTION
CLASS of '58!

1/ ifoure ohtamnq a degree m .

Electrical Engineering
Engineering Physics
Chemical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mathematics
Physics
Physical Chemistry

there s a PERMANENT CAREER
andi UNLIMITED FUTURE
a\i)a\t\ng i^ou at

PHILCO!
/f you want to do creative work on
Television, Radio, Communications Equip-

ment, Microwave Systems, Multiplex
Equipment . . .

If you're interested in theoretical and
experimental work in Solid State, Electron

Optics, Acoustics, Applied MothemoHcs,
Transistors and other Semi-Conductor
devices . . .

If you prefer to apply your creative

talents to the development and design

of Refrigerators, Air Conditioners, Ranges,

Home Laundry and other Household
Appliances . . .

If you're intrigued by the challenge
and complexity of the engineering prob-

lems in Guided Missiles, High Speed Data

Processing, Bombing and Fire Control Sys-

tems, Infrared Devices and Underwater
Ordnance . . .

If you want to launch your profet-

sional career in Systems Engineering,

Automatic Machinery, Mechanized Equip-

ment, Instrumentation and Controls . . .

If you'd like the chance to work with

and gam inspiration from a distinguished

^^^——^^——"• then

corps of scientists and engineers pioneer-
ing in new products, new techniques, new
processes for the security, well-being and
progress of the American public, American
industry and the Armed Forces . . .

// you'd like to match your wits against
truly worthwhile assignments and hove
confidence in your ability to take on in-

creased responsibility and earn promo-
tions on merit . . .

f^ you want to participate in the accom-
plishments and rewards of a continually

expanding professional staff with endless

opportunities for personal advancement
and growth . . .

If you want to check your plans for the
future against the ground-floor opportu-
nities now existing in our Research ond
Engineering laboratories in the Philadel-

phia or Son Francisco areas . . .

If you want to learn more about the

advantages of working with Phiico, the

generous tuition refund plan, and other

aids to your personal and professional

development and growth . . .

CONTAC. VOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW
and establish an interview with

PHILCO REPRESENTATIVES

MARCH 24

^ OR

Write today for a copy of "Yoor Future With Phiico"

to Mr, R. C. Bo€k, College Helation$ Coordinator

PHILCO CORPORATION
Philadelphia 34, Pa.

LOOK AHEAD... Old limn ckoMe PHILCO
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PRESIDENT'S SALARY
MAY GET INCREASE;
REFUSES TO QUIT UM

Tie Complicates Elections;

Four Positions Definite
Leg'islation to raise President

Mather's salary from $15,000 to

$20,000 a year met approval be-

fore the Committee on Education

yesterday in Boston.

The President was unavailable

for comment last ni^rht on the

raise and on his staTidinj; offers

to go elsew'here.

Speak In Favor

,Sevei:al of the university trus-

tees, including John Haigis of

Greenfield, Rep. Philip F. Whit-
more (R-Sunderland), William
Cash in of Milton, and Sen. Ralph
C. Mahar (R-Orange) spoke in

favor of the legislation.

They told of the expansion of

tJie university under the leader-

ship of President Jean Paul

Mather and gave comparative
salaries of the heads of other

state universities to illustrate

the need to raise the pay of Dr.

Mather.

Rep. Whitmore said Dr. Mather
has several standing offers to go
elsewhere, but has promised to

stay at the university until the

building expansion program is

completed.

The last salary increase was
given to fonner President Ralph
A. Van Meter when the pay was
boosted to $15,000. Rep. Whit-

more said tfhat Dr. Van Meter
was charged only $20 a month
for the rent of the president's

house, but that this has been

raised to $100 for Dr. Mather.

The result, Whitmore said, is

that Dr. Mather is actually re-

ceiving less salaiy than his pred-

ecessor.

Senate Skipping Stopped
By New Bill Wednesday

by KEVIN DONOVAN
No more hooky for Senators this semester!

Senate committee meeting absenteeism, glaringly prev-

alent among senators in the past, was corrected last Wednes-
day evening with the passage of a bill prohibiting unex-

cused absences.

Senate committees require the presence of one half the
—' members for voting procedures;

MINUTES
WITH
MATHER

As the university moves ahead
with the development of the

campus under the Master Plan,

it is not planned to maintain

trailer facilities of any kind.

Completion of the Power Plant

addition now under construction

will necessitate the construction

of a new road immediately which
v,'ill cut the current Westview
Trailer Park site.

Construction of low-rental

housing south of the Alumni
Athletic Field will be completed

this fall to accommodate married

students.

It will be necessary for current

tenants in the Westview Trailer

Park to move trailers from this

site prior to October 15, 1958.

The Housing Office of the uni-

versity is being instructed at the

same time to place all trailer

park residents, who indicate that

they would prefer accommoda-
(Continued on page 4>

yet, in several instances last

semester, chairmen of commit-
tees have been forced to cancel

meetings due to lack of mem-
bers!

President Michael Donovan '58

may issue an excuse of absence
for sickness, family death, acade-
mic commitments and cases of

two hour exams the following

day.

Tentative plans for congtruc-

tion of a university hockey rink

was killed because of moun-
tainous drawbacks.

The only land suitable for con-

struction is presently occupied

by the tennis courts; also,

maintenance oi' the rink would
necessitate a large appropriation

of funds from the university

building fund.

David Wilson, chairman of the

Senate Buildings and Grounds
(Continued on page A)

Junior, sophomore, and freshman women, numbering
618 and comprising 57 per cent of the eligible voters, voted

yesterday to elect the 1958-59 Women's Judiciary Board.

"After the ballot count last night, four positions are

definite," said Senator Phyllis Baron, chainnan of the Sen-

ate committee on Women's Affairs. "However, a crisis ex-

ists because of a tie for second

place in the junior class," she
added.

Moreover, fourth place is only
two votes behind the tie. Results

are as follows: Yorkette Solo-

mon (incumbent), 361; Mary
Manning and Sara Varanka (in-

cumbents), 268; Elsie Papen-
fuss, 266.

Definite positions are: Yorket-

te Solomon '59, Marcia Hubbard
'60, Penny Bullard '60, and Pat-
ricia Binckley '61.

A recount vvill be held this

afternoon by members of tho

Women's Affairs committee In

the presence of the candidates

and witnesses. Should the vote

remain tied, a new election will

be held.

Seminar At UM
Will Be Planned
At Lord Jeffery
Scientists, industrialists and

teachers will meet this weekend
at the Lord Jeffery Inn to make
plans for the 3rd American
Humanities Seminar to be held

at the university July 14-16.

The purpose of tills prelimi-

nary consultation is to draw up
i.n agenda of key problems to be

discussed at the Seminar on the

theme: "Strengthening interre-

lationships between humanistic

and scientific-technological pur-

suits."

Among those expected at the

consultation are: Robert Clark,

executive director, The Presi-

dent's Committee for the Deve-

lopment of Scientists and Engi-

neers; Derek J. Price, Institute

for Advanced Studies, Princeton

University; George Boas, former

head of the philosophy depart-

ment, Johns Hopkins University;

George Probst, executive direc-

(Ccniimied on page Ul

60 High Schoolers To Compete Here
For Awards In Regional Seiene<* Fair

Sixty high school .science fan-

winners from 19 high schools in

Western Massachusetts will

enter exhibits in the first Re-

gional Science Fair at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, March
29 and 30.

Representing the best exhibits

of over a thousand students

from 7."} public, parochial and

private .schools in Western
Massachusetts, the exhibits «ill

cover all aspects of physical and

biological sciences, engineering,

and public safety.

Planned to promote a greater

public awareness in science, the

fair will pre.sent a now opportu-

nity for hi^h school stu<lent.s to

r«*ceive n't-o^nition for their

scientific achifMiiit-nts.

Judges for the fair will in-

clude .science instructors from
Western Massachu.setts high

schools, colleges and universities,

including UMass,

'Guys And Dolls'

To Parade At SU
The "Guys and Dolls" Fashion

Show will be presented on Tues-

day, March 25, at 8 p.m. in the

SU ballroom.

C^eds! here is your <h;iiu'«' to

get a preview of new Sjiriiig

fashityns. Chemise dresses, cas-

uals, and fonnals will be s'hown

by Dorothy Cox of the Lord

JefT.

Walsh's will present a new
lint' in 111. ii's suits, and new
spring sportswear.

Refreshments will be srrv*^,

and entert.'iinnu'nt will be ofTered

by the I'uur Shadt-s. An ailded

feature is a $10 gift certificate

to the Vr.ikv H<.t»l.

Admission is 25c, and lirkets

may 1k> pun'ha.'?r<l from \u*iu-

h«'is of the .'^iii<'ial l'",v<tits Com-
mit t< I- or the Sr lobby de»k.

—LATK BULLETIN—
As a result of the Senate Fi-

nance Committee's unanimous

approval of Thf Massachu-

Ketts Collegian s *14,490 bud-

get early this morning, YOUR
campus newspaper will ex-

pand next Septembej- to 45

six-page issues and 40 four

page issues. Under the lea<l-

ership of Senator Richard J.

Keogh '58, the Finance Com-
mittee stayed in session four

hours before reaching a de-

cision.

PUBLIC'S RIGHT TO KNOW TO BE
DISCUSSED AT MT. HOLYOKE

Murray Snyder, Assistant Secretary of Defense for

Public Affairs, will join forces with Representative John

E. Moss (D-Cal.) in starting a two-day discu.ssion tonight

at 8 p.m. on the i)ublic's right to information at Mt. Holyoke

College.

Satuiday luui ning at 10 o'clock there vxijl be a panel

<li.scussion by numbers of the

working pr(>ss on the issues at

stake.

Particii)ants are: Clark R.

Molienhoff, Washington corres-

sjjondent for the Des Moines

Rt'ffiKter and Tributt*', the Minn-
«'«/>o/j.s' Star and Tribune and
Look magazine, and leading sup-

poiter of the bill sponsoied by
Moss for more i-elease of govern-

ment information to the public;

John B. Oakes, member of the

editorial board of the New York
Times; and Martin Agronsky,

ladio and TV c<»mmentator who
is currently producer of "Look
Here," the Sunday afternoon

NBC' television i)rogram featur-

ing government leaders.

It is hoped the discussion will

t'xplore ways of reconciling need

foi- security and diplomatic flex-

ibility with the jtublic's right t<i

information about the govi in-

ment.

Newman 'sRetreat
Starts Sunday;Led
By Father Ried

Rosary, benediction, and con-

ferences will bighlight the New-
man Club Campus Retreat, which

fu'gins Sunday evening at St.

Brigid's Church and continues

through Wednesday at the SU.

Retreat master --for the anntial

event will be Fr. Damian Ried,

a Passionist father from Jamai-

ca, New York, and former asso-

ciate editor of Sign Magazine.

Boi*n in Jersey City, New Jer-

sey, Father Ried entered the

Passionist Preparatory Seminary

in Dunkirk, New York, aft<'r

graduation from high school in

Jersey City. Since his ordination,

he has taught in the Dunkirk

(Continued on page 4)

Professor Stein
IsA&S Scholar^

AnnouncesDean
Richard S. Stein, associate pro-

fessor of chemistry, was yester-

day voted the Arts and Science

scholar by the Faculty of Arts

and Sciences.

Stein was chosen, along with

Peter Heller, associate pix)fe88or

of German, and Robert Feldman,
professor of psychology from an
"extensive group of excellent

nominations," stated Dean Ca»
hill.

When contacted by the Col-

legian, Professor Stein exclaimed,

"Oh, I didn't know I won it."

Stein then went on to say that

he was "very glad to receive the

award. Since I will have a sem-

ester with pay free from teach-

ing, 1 will have the opportunity

to do writing and research that

I've wanted to do at the univer-

sity."

International fame has been

won by Stein for his past and
present researches, especially in

the fields of physical and poly-

mer chemistry.

Last September Stein was in-

vited to piesent a papei" on hia

reseai-ch at the Higb Polymer
Colloquium in Prague, Czechoslo-

vakia. More recently he has been

invited to participate in a sem-

inar at the spring meetings of

the American Chemical Society

in San Francisco.

More than 40 publications can

be attributed to Stein, all writ-

ten since 1945. His most iece<nt

aiticles are "On the Inflating of

Balloons" and "The Necking of

Chrystallnn^ I'olymers."

He Plays
She Pays
The rules for the weekend are:

L She shall «'\{end (lie invita-

tion to her date.

2. She Hhalt assume all finan-

cial obligations.

3. She shall provide parties in

place of residence I'riday niuht.

(. She shall •soul Iut dalr (o

II KH dance Saturday night.

.'>. She shalt c«ill for her date

al his place of residence.

6. She lihalt extend all Mocial

courteiiieH to her date.

I. A. LKNTKN VKSPKRS
The annual ('hn.*^tian .Asso-

ciation l/ontrn Vrsprrs will Ik"

held this Sun. lav. March 23

at 7:30 |,.ni.

Auditnriinn.

in Old Chai'cl

rill s|)tak< I' will lie UfV,

rhayi r (JifMiic. pastni of the

l''iisl ( "unn r ira! h'lial I'luiivh

i>f A mini St, ami hi.'< topic will

tw "The (i'isp< 1 According to

M.". Th.' studrnt l.-adirs of

this pio^^iani ail ("aiul San<i

«trum '••>< and KK'haid I'rwkeii

•59.
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Stop, Look And Listen

The public discussion of the people's

"right to know" this weekend at Mount Hol-

yoke College and the recent editorial, "Pre-

rogative of Freedom," in the March 19 Bos-

ton Daily Globe point up the "citizen's priv-

ilege" to be informed of the decisions and ac-

tivities of Federal departments and agencies.

No longer can the government operate under

the old rule that "what you don't know won't

hurt you."

Here at the University of Massachusetts

the students have this "citizen's privilege"

given to them with very few exceptions. The

relatively easy accessibility of information

pertaining to their intellectual and social

welfare is one of the greatest advantages of

a college community. Yet they have never

had to fight for this "right," it is taken for

granted. Perhaps this is why the student's

"right to know" is exercised to such a lim-

ited degree.

There are a variety of mediums through

which this "right" is extended to the stu-

dents. The Collegian is published three times

a week for just this purpose by covering

news releases, interviews, news stories, an-

nouncements and opinions. WMUA broad-

casts campus and world news releases each

evening. The Handbook is published annu-

ally to present pertinent factual information

on administratij^'p funct.ions. rulfs and regu-

lations, student activities and major events.

Bulletin boards give current schedules of

meetings and events, notices and announce-

ments. The Student Union Governing Board

meeting minutes are open to the student body

in the Student Union, and Planning Council

meetings of this board are open weekly to

interested faculty and students.

The most representative organization on

campus for presentation of facts and opin-

ions is the Student Senate of which all of

the student body is a constituent. These meet-

ings, held each Wednesday evening at 7:00

p.m., are open to any student observers. They

afford an opportunity to meet your repre-

sentative and voice your own views and opin-

ions on all campus issues. Open senate com-

mittee meetings and all other senate an-

nouncements are posted on the Student Sen-

ate bulletin board on the second floor of the

Student ITnion.

New to the field of better communications

and understanding between students and the

administration is the Provost's Hour, an

open question and discussion session held

each Wednesday in the Colonial T/>unge at

4 :00 p.m.

It is th<" students' responsibility, how-

ever, to exercise their rights to information

by fitnppinp to ask questions, Innking at the

publications and bulletin boards and listen-

ing in on senate and other activity meetings.

—P.C.W.

Versatile Dr. Nutting
As a final, and somewhat unrelated point, mlfirht

I also urge caution in judging academic leaxlers on

such a basis as "adequate individuals." Are not both

the ditch-digger and the researcher inadequate in

the other's sphere of life? Let us not judge ade-

quacy from our own limited spheres.

Theodore D. Sargent, '58

NATURALIST IN WALLABYLAND
No grass has grown under Bill Nutting's feet since he left the

Zoology Department in February for a 6-month sebbatical leave to

Australia. From his daily plankton-collecting trips through the bilge

of the ship to skin-diving ventures on the reefs off coral atolls, he has

made ma.ximum use of his time to collect scientific material for future

study, A truly versatile man, he writes of his anthropological inter-

est in the South Seas. ". . . will send you a complete report on Tahiti

... if I survive."

In cooperation with Dr. Harold Rauch of the Zoo. Dept., Dr. Nut-

ting has been working under a U.S. Public Health grant studying

"The Influences of Diet on the Distribution and Activities of the

Ectoparasite Demodex of the Hamster." His sabbatical is primarily

aimed at securing supplementary data by comparable studies on Aus-

tralian sheep. This is at his personal financial sacrifice since the

Public Health grant does not extend to study outside of the U.S.

Receiving his doctorate from Cornell Dr. Nutting has taught

natural history and ornithology courses at the university and is con-

sidered one of the Zoology Department's first-class naturalists with

a "true devotion to his profession." He was comnjitted to going where

he could do his best work, having done considerable study with the

U.S. Forces in the Philippines during WW II. Based presently at the

University of Queen.sland at Brisbane he is making studies of Austra-

lian school systems and collecting different varieties of fauna for the

University of Massachusetts zoological teaching and research collec-

tions in addition to his sabbatical work. —P.C.W.

MOVIE REVIEW by Ol' Dad

*Bonjour Tristesse'

The near sighted Mr. Magoo was excellent. Oh ya . . . Bortjour

Trvttesse . . . David Niven, Deborah Kerr and the most beautifullerest

lobster that side of the Atlantic were the bright spots in an otherwise

blase movie. The only cheer that can be given for Jean Seburg, is

that she was intellectually apathetic, and instead of studying philoso-

phy from a book, she learned it first hand.

Otto Preminger, the producer, even loused up such a delightful

topic as hedonism; and the dance scenes that could have added to the

mood and stark realism that the picture lacked, were nothing but a

bouncy-bouncy-bally.

The scenery and setting that the bourgeois moved in was very

conducive to having one change his major from hi.story or journalism

to something more lucrative, like engineering or swindling— I mean

busine.ss.

Niven gives a sophisticated playing that takes some of the taint

off Miss Seburg's failure to catch the audience up in her conflictive

feelings with her prospective stepmother, Debby Kerr.

Dtarvd M ma»m4 Uam amttm «t ttt* p>«t offte* at An-
h«r,t. llaM. Prlnt^l thr«« Um«« wtwkly during th« aeademt*

MAT OMDt dnrtnc ^memtlon and MamJnation pwruid*
;

twlo«

a WMk Um wmk followin* a raaation or •lamtuntion p«-l.«l,

or whm a kolMay fall, within tha warit. A«wtri for rn*iUnu

«nd<r the anth«rtty ,rf U»a art of Marrii I. 187t. m am.nd*!

fcr th/- aot of Jnn» 11. 1M4. . ^ . ___
rrod-rur^ioat. nawi^a,* at tka Unl^aralty of ""^""^l^
Tha ttuff kt r»pon»lbU for Its oonUmta and no faulty m«JB«ra

rMd H for accuraey or apyroral prior to psbHeaOon.

Offtaa: Rtudanl Unfc«. UniT. of Maa. . Amhartt, Maaa
|i.7i par raw; »J.M P«

The Poll Bearer
by AL WILSON

Question: Do you think that the library should re-

main open on Saturday afternoons?

Edwin Sullivan, '^8: The libraiy should be open

on Saturday afternoon for those students who hava

outside reading and research work to do. This is a

good time to "catch up" on missed assignments. Also,

the library is a better place to do this than a dorm,

fraternity or sorority house.

Joan Clevenson, '61: I definitely think the li-

brary should be open because it is the only place Ml

campus really conducive to studying.

Stevia Dounelis. '6§: Yes, I think the libe should

stay open until at lea.st 4:00. Many times it is more

convenient to study in the libe ratlier than at the

Union because of research papers, etc. Also, on Sat-

urday afternoons many UMass students go to the

Amherst College library to study because our own

isn't open.

Robert Kemp, '61: I think that the intellects on

campus should be given the chance to improve. Since

the dorms can not be kept under suitable control

the library should be made available for these people

to study in peace and quiet.

Richard Sevrens. '60: No! The library ^ould be

closed every day of the week, subsequently razed,

and replaced with a collection of books more fitting

to a university of this size. Such a library might

deserve the dignity of being open on Saturday.

Michael A. Petranmo, '61 : Yes. As one may al-

ready have realized, it is difficult during the week

to keep up with studies. The weekend provides, a«

well as a breathing spell, a chance to "catch up."

Since the library is most conducive to study of all

campus edifices, it should capitalize, or at least pro-

mote, the use of free time in scholarly pursuit.

Letter To The Editor:
To tihe Editor:

I feel that the editorial of March 17 entitled, "M & R . .
." war-

rants a reply. It .strikes me that this editorial is another expression

of the all too prevalent attempt to ju.stify indifference to broader

learning by blaming a factor within the university, beyond the indiv-

idual. Remarks such as, "The marking system is re.sptmsible for the

poor criterion by which the intellect is judged," or, "The marking

system can be improved so as to stimulate free thought and under-

standing on the p.irt of the student" do, perhaps, contain .some truth

in th.msclves. Hut to be fon\'arde<l as excuses for mediocrity, lazi-

ness, or inilifTorence is to misuse them.

Wf aiv Riv<-n t<. understand that changes in the ".SY.STEM" will

or, at le.ist, could answer the call of the modem era for understand-

ing and free-thinkin^r studi'nt.<?.

Ba.^ic to an understanding of nny stibji^t is an accumulation of

terminology, principles, and facts. l'|M.n this basis the thinking,

s<>arrhing stu<l<'iit intfirrati's and synthesizes until he understands. T

doubt that such a student finds himself "out in left field" in any ex-

amination. If H ])rofessor should ask for answers huil! upon '^erii>iis

thought and broader in<]uiry, would not this he n more valid test of

true ability and validity in memorization, for he can at least avoid

building a ca.stle in the sky.

OVER THE FENCE
Since I'm paying $20.00 a year to this here school

for taxes, plus another $20.00 to the Union, I got

interested in just what happens to this tax money,

and more important, just who spends it. I already

know who spends the money that goes to the Student

Union. Heard that some Senate outfit handles the

tax money, so the other day I figured I'd go dawn

and look around at w^at they were doing.

Reminded me of the old days when I was a kid.

We used to have meetings too. Seems we were hang-

ing around the old back field thinking up things to

do and decided we should have a club. Found about

ten more kids to join up. We made an old club

house out of doors, boards, and other things and

had our big meeting. Some kid from down the street

wanted to hog the whole show, just 'cause he was

older, but we fixed him quick and got him to be

just a plain member.

The first thing we did was make up a bunch of

rules and things. Next thing, we figured we should

have some dues. This was a hard thing to figure

but we finally settled on twenty clothespins a man,

clothespins being good for all kinds of things in

those days. Well sir, after the first few meetings,

a lot of kids didn't show up all the time. Wouldn't

think they'd lose interest in such a good gang.

Since some of the kids didn't show up, a few kids

and the clothe.spin holder (treasurer, I guess you

call him) decided to see a circus that another gang

was .showing in a back yard down the .«?treet. Course^

with 400 clothespins in the bag, we had to have all

the gang to decide if we .should go or not. Only

trouble was, the kids didn't show up so only a few

kids spent all those clothespins. When they found

out about it later, they didn't even care. Figured a

few kids could spend all their clothespins 'cause it

was too much trouble* to keep notes on what wa»
going on. Couple of kids got cheated, I think, 'cause

they wanted to buy some funny books from some
new ki<l that just moved in, and passed up the cir-

cus, (n^e, how .should we know? They didn't lell U8

anything'. They could have thotifrh if they wanted
'ca\i.-ie we had a demooraey thiriL' et >ip where every-

one could .say what they wanted. They .should have

taken an interest so I guess they can't blame any-

body but themselves.

I think this meeting f saw the other night wa«
like that. They were spending .some terrible big

sum. If. anl t(>ll it was about $8ri,non „f other kidn'

money. They sure can see a lot of circuses for thatf

Methuselah

y
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Slickmen Face Tough Season
The Lacrosse team will play

a rugT?ed New England Confer-

ence schedule this spring, it was

announced this week by Mr. Mc-

Guirk.

Coach Dick Garber welcomed

back nineteen lettermen from

last year's team which wound up

third in Iflie Conference. Chief

among the returnees is Bo White

who was chosen as an all-New

England Attack in 1957, Bo, the

team's leading scorer for the

last two years, will be playing

his last season for the Redmen.

1958 will be only the fourth year

in which Lacrosse has been a

varsity sj)ort at UM.

The team suffers two major

losses. Jack Noble, who made
All-New England at defense, and

Chet McManus, who was last

year's goalie.

The te^m will open up on April

16 against MIT.

GirPs Sports
Leach House has won the in-

ter-sorority and dormitory bas-

ketball tournament that has

been in full swing for the last

few weeks.

The team either defeated or

took by default every game.

There were six tfams in compe-

tition. The girls leading Leach

to victory are Judy Brasile,

Leone Hendrickson, June

Holmes, Carole Looney, Sue

Nichols, Kitty Jaroz, and Lizette

Walter.

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL

REQUIREMENTS

1. Team rosters must be

turned in to Room 15, of the

Cage by 5 p.m. on Friday,

Maixh 28, 1958.

2. Doctor's permission to play

must be recorded on the ros-

ter form.

3. A minimum of 15 names

must be submitted on the ros-

ters.

4. The season will start as

soon as possible in April, de-

pending on the weather.

5. Consult the intramural bul-

letin board for the schedule

of games.

SPORT COATS
Large Selection

$25.00 to $45.00

at

THOMPSON'S - AMHERST

Qoin' home over vacation?

GOING BY
GREYHOUND' IS

BASIC ECONOMICS!
Lowest fares of all public

transportation;

Frequent departures! Quick-

est time to many cities!

Air-conditioned comfort;

picture-window sightseeing;

fully equipped restroom;

on all Scenicruiser Service^

schedules!

Compare these low, tow fares!

•pill* tai

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS...

AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO USI

UMass Colors To
Fly In NEAAU
Boxing Matches

by JOE LOUIS

UMass colors as well as

UM fists will 'be flying Monday
in the Boston Gardens. Ben Do-

herty, a middleweight, will be

fighting in the NEAAU meet.

A boxer fights all evening till

he is eliminated or wins a
championship. Three rings will

be set up and the competitions

will last into the early morning.

Doherty has won 24 out of 27

fights. His three losses were by
split decisions. 5 of his 15 KO'b
have come in the first i-ound.

He was the first Massachusetts

Silver Mittens champ at 12,

when he took the 70 pound belt.

He has fought along side of such

outstanding and rising pros as

Billy Ryan and Jimmy Kelly.

His father, an ex-amateur of

the thirties, started Ben on his

(Continued on page U)

Tennis Team Prepares To
Defend Title On April 12
The tennis team, defending

Yankee Conference champions

and winners of that title for the

past three years, will be hard

pressed to finish atop the heap

this year says Coach Steve Kos-

akowski.

The Redmen lost several of

their top performers at gradua-

tion last year and the squad this

season will be a curious mixture

of seniors and sophomores.

The club will be headed by

Capt. Bemie Kaminski, who
along with senior lettermen Bar-

ry Friedman and Phil Nyman
will provide the nucleus of the

team. The other seniors are Vin

Messina and Skip Elman.

Four sophomores are vieing

for slots on the team. Ted Rubui
and Kenny Barrows, both of

whom played on last season'(»

freshman team, as well as Dave
Crotty and Nick Brown will be

competing for places on the

team.

The season opens against

Coast Guard on April 12, in a
home match.

Well . . .

"THE PRINCE" will be

489 years young on the

second of May.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: gray wool gloves with.

leather palms in Hatch or bowl-

ing alleys. Contact Joan Gart-

land, Abbey.

Taken from Greenough Cafe-

teria Wednesday noon—Differen-

tial Equations by Lyman Mc-
Kells. Also psych and math note-

books. Name in textbook. Please

return to Lee Foster, 210 Green-

ough.

A T T E N T I O N
Of '581

1
MtMMMMMMMiiMl

If i^ouVe ohtammg a degree m
Electrical Engineering
Engineering Physics
Chemical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mathematics
Physics
Physical Chemistry

thm's a PERMANENT CAREER
and UNLIIVIITED FUTURE
awaiting i^ou at

PHILCOI
li you wanf fo do creative work on
Television, Radio, Communications Equip-

ment, Microwave Systems, Multiplex
Equipment ...

ff you're tnimresi^d in theoretical and
experimental work in Solid State, Electron

Optics, Acoustics, Applied Mathematics,

Transistors and other Semi-Conductor
devices . . .

If you prefer to apply your creative

talents to the development and design

of Refrigerators, Air Conditioners, Ranges,

Home Laundry and other Household
Appliances . . .

If you're Intrigued by fhe challenge
and complexify of the engineering prob-

lems in Guided Missiles, High Speed Data
Processing, Bombing and Fire Control Sys-

tems, Infrared Devices and Underwater
Ordnance . . .

H you want to laumch your profes-

sional career in Systems Engineering,

Automatic Machinery, Mechanized Equip-

ment, Instrumentation and Controls . . .

If you'd like the chance to work with

and gain inspiration from a distinguished

corps of scientists and engineers pioneer-
ing in new products, new techniques, new
processes for fhe security, well-being and
progress of the American public, American
industry and the Armed Forces . . .

If you'd like to match your wits against
truly worthwhile assignments and have
confidence in your ability fo take on i'l-

creased responsibility and earn promo-
tions on merit . . .

If you want to participate in fhe accom-
plishments and rewards of a continually

expanding professional stofF with endless

opportunities for personal advancement
and growth . . .

If you want fo cliecfc your plans for the
future against the ground-floor opportu-
nities now existing in our Research and
Engineering laboratories in fhe Philadel-

phia or San Francisco areas . . .

If you want to learn more about the

advantages of working with Phiico, the

generous tuition refund plan, and other

aids to your personal and professional

development and growth . . .

J L

flien

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW
and establish an interview with

PHILCO REPRESENTATIVES

MARCH 24

OR-

Wrifm today for a copy of "Your fuivr^ WHh PfiiVco"

fo Mr, A* C. Boek, College Helafions Coordittator

PHILCO CORPORATION
Philadelphio 34, Pa.

LOOK AHEAD ...wd ij«i {£ ckme PHILCO

Passover Seder and Supper, March 23

6:00 P.M. Commons Line 1 Contribution 35^
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Tutoring Sessions

By Phi Eta Sigma
Open ToFreshmen
Free tutoring will be offered

to all freshmen, starting next

week, by Phi Eta Sigma, the

freshman's scholastic "honorary

eociety.

Successful last semester in ac-

commodating 85% of more than

100 applicants, the small discus-

sion group approach will be the

method used again this semester.

Instead of application forms,

a list of subjects, tinies, aaid

rooms available are as follows:

Chem 2—Wed., 11 m.TH.

Than.. 11 m.m.
Zoo 1—Thars., 11 a-ni.

Math <—Wed., 4 p.m.
Math 1—Tnetk, 4 p.m.
Math 2—Mon.. 4 p.m.

Thnra.. 11 p.m.
Math 4—Mon., 4 p.m.
HUt. 6—Tnes., 3 p.m.
Gov. 25—Thur*.. 4 p.m.

Any student wanting help in

subjects other than those listed,

contact Robert Zelis '60 at Alpine

8-9125. If there is a large enough

demand immediate steps will be

taken to have the course offered.

W23
G2«
PeK
W3S
W33
El 2

W33
W33
OCX:
E23

Senate Skipping . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Committee hammered home the

argument that lack of student

interest is an additional draw-

back.

The Air Force ROTC Drill

Team has petitioned the Senate

to defray half of the expenses

they will incur on their proposed

trip to the National Cherry

Blossom ROTC Competition at

Washitigton, D.C.

Expenses above those voted by

the Senate for transportation

will be borne by either the Air

Cadet Squadron or individual

members of the Flying Redmen.

Sergeant Mark Brenzo, drill-

master of the team, stated "If

we are able to go to Washington,

the team will be representing the

university and the state of

Massachusetts as New England
champions. The team is proud

that they have the opportunity

to enhance the prestige of the

university in national competi-

tion."

Seminar at UM . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

tor, Thomas Alva Edison

Foundation; Edwin C. Kemble,

professor emeritus of physics,

Harvard University; Dewey F,

Barich, manager, Educational

Relations, Ford Motor Company;

Henry Sams, president, College

English Association.

The planning consul cation has

been made possible through a

^ant from the American Coim-

cil of Learned Societies with

additional support from tjie

Humanities Center and the uni-

versity.

Arrangements and program-

ming are under the supervision

of Maxwell H. Goldberg, head,

department of English, Univer-

sity of Massachusetts and execu-

tive director of the Humanities

Center.

Minutes With . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

tions . in the new housing project,

on a priority list for admission to

these apartments during the

fall semester. The assignments

will be made by the Housing

Office, and it will be much appre-

ciated if requests are made
for such accommodations as soon

as possible so that planning may
proceed in an orderly fashion.

NOMINATION PAPERS
Nomination papers and copies

of the Official Election Rules will

be available Monday, March 24th

in the Dean's Office for those

who wish to run in the Spring

Elections for class officers and
senators-at-large. All nomina-

tion papers must be returned to

the Dean's Office by 5 p.m., Wed-
nesday, April 9th.

SCRIPT-DRAMA
TIE DISCUSSED
AT COLLOQUIUM
The techniques and difficulties

of making a play out of a script

were outlined and discussed by

Miss Doris Abramson and Mrs.

Beverly May of the Speech de-

partment at last Thursday's Col-

loquium meeting.

"Drama' exists only in an ane-

mic way outside the theater," de-

clared Miss Abramson.
How does a play come into be-

ing?

Selection is the first problem.

Amateur groups often choose a

comedy thinking that the lines

will carry the play if the actors

cannot.

Miss Abi-amson pointed out

that a comedy is often more de-

manding than a serious work. Al-

so avoided sometimes because of

the wj^v they read are the liter-

ary and farcical plays. "These

can be fine under good direction,"

maintained Miss Abramson.

Discussion turned to the peo-

ple working on the play.

The director should pei-use the

play to detennine the aim of the

playwright, the overall shape of

the play, the climax, and the

nature of the characterizations.

The stage designer sets the

mood of the play with his scen-

ery. He irons out such things as

sticking doors and wobbling sets,

too.

"Casting is both exciting and
exhausting," said Mrs. May.
"Some people don't read very

well, and don't develop into fine

actors, while others read very

well, but don't develop. Some-
times the director has a mental

image of the character, but no

corresponding image before him,

trying out. Then you take anyone,

and hope for the best."

It was felt that the first re-

hearsal should be a reading one

ao that the cast could give their

whole attention to the under-

standing of their parts because

once something is learned wrong,

it is remembered that way.

Newman's Retreat . .

.

(Continued from jHige 1)

Sejninary and conducted retreats.

The Retreat program will be-

gin Sunday evening in the church

with rosaiy and benediction at

7 p.m. Daily Masses will follow

the next three days at 6:45 a.m.

Conferences will be held at 5

and 7 p.m. Monday through

Wednesday in the Commonwealth
Room of the SU. The rosary will

be said at the 7 o'clock confer-

ence.

For the convenience of girls

going to Mass in the morning,

busses will leave the g^irl's dorm-
itory area at 6:30 and 6:40 each

morning.

minute rounds.

The New Englands have two
middle weight classes, light

middle which is 155-160, and
heavy middle which is 160-166.

Doherty weighs 106, and will

probably enter the lighter class.

OPEN HOUSE
All student clubs and or-

ganizations that plan on hav-
|

ing a display in the SU dur- 1

ing Op«n House Weekend,
|

please contact Howard King,

Lewis House by Wednesday,
March 26th.

UMoss Colors . .

.

(Continued from page 3)

pugilistic trail.

He is an Agriculture Ec.

major and belongs to Alpha
Gamma Rho, and a graduate of

Billerica High School.

Each bout will be three

AMHERST
THEATRE
NOW-ENDS SAT.

David Niven

Deborah Kerr

in

Bonjour
Tristesse

Plus-MAGOO CARTOON

-SUN. thru TUES.-

Anna Magnani
Anthony Quinn

(Wild is the Windl

CA ELECTIONS

Elections for the Christian Aasociation
will be held next week from Monday,
March 24 throuKh Thursday, March 27.
Procedure for votinK will hie for menf
bers to return the bitiloit which ha^ been
maile.i to them to the CA office or to
drop it in the ballot box which will be
on the Student Union lobby counter
desk.

A senior nominatini; co;nmitt«-e haa
selected the followinK people as candi-
dates for the five elected offices.

Co-chairmen (men)—^Thomas Brous-
seau '60, David Sherman '59

; Co-chair-
men (women)—Breta Brown '59, Mar-
jorie Jones '59

; Correspondinn: Secretary
—Mary Jane Campbell '59, Sandra
Strongr '59

; RecordinR Secretary—Judith
Graff '61, Marsha Joyce '61

: Treasurer

—

Peter Anderson '60, Richard Soofleld '60.

Yankee Pedlar
Old'Fashioned Food, Drink-

and Lodgiii

Open ^
Every Day :

^Holyoke, Mass.;

Tonite—RECORD HOP
6, TEEN ROCKERS

-DANCE TOM'W NITE-

AL
GENTILE
and His Orchestra

-FREE ."ARKING-

ROSELAND
Ballroom

A new idea in smoking!

refreshes your taste
CRF«TEP BY R J RE V NOL PS TOBA CCO CO Wl N -^ i ON-5AL FM .N. Ct

* menthol fresh
^ rich tobacco taste

ir modern filter, too

PriliM t S|!iiri;j; diiN- .lie .ill too few . . . Init v<ni ( .in ;il\v.i\- onjov a Salriii Ciirarptte"

...and a Salem iefic^li< - \uiir ta^^tc jn-t .i>^ Spring refre>he« yon. ^ c--. the fre^lu-^t

la*^'e in eiiMidti , tlo,\'^ llii()ii>:li .^^ilciii's pme wliite filter. Hieh tohaeco taste

Hitl I ,1 lunv -mp II -(• -(»ftiirv>-. Tii.il'- *^.ilrin , . .'hull"!! !(i\e 'em!

Snufke S(th*ni ...Smoke RefresJied
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Collegian's Expansion Plan Hailed As Progressive

By Editors At UCon n College Newspaper Seminar

Wolfson, Hfearty Attend 2nd Annual Confab;

5 Prominent Journalists At Workshops
The Collegian's expansion plans were cited as progressive and modern at the second

annual Eastern College Newspaper Editors' Conference at UConn over the weekend.
Operating next year under a budget of $14,900 appropriated by the Senate Finance

Committee recently, the Collegian will expand next semester to 45 six-page issues and 40
four-page issues. Other plans include selling the newspaper at downtown newsstands
and more national news coverage.

College newspaper advertising and student senate-newspaper conflicts were mutual
problems of the newspapers. The Collegian editorial hoard's stand on intellectual apathy
wa^ commended as timely and well handled.

Editors from the Universities of Massachusetts, Connecticut, Northeastern, Union,
AIC, Suffolk, and other eastern schools took part in the seminar which featured talks

and workshops by five prominent journalists.

Makeup and typography were the subjects of a talk by Bice Clemow, editor of the
West Hartford News, Clemow formed his lecture around a critical analysis of newspap-
ers submitted by the editors in attendance.

Hartford Times promotion manager Richard Henderson spoke to the students cover-
ing the circulation and business aspects of a newspaper. His topic was "Promoting the
Newspaper in the Community."

(Continued on page 3)

m u miti
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Rhythm of

"Caribbean

—Photo by Tetrault, Conn. Daily Campus
Discussing newspapers at the Connecticut Daily Camptis's annual
Eastern College Editor's Seminar are, left to right: Stephen Jones,
Daily CampuH editor-in-chief; Susan Hearty, Collegian star re-

porter; Joel Wolfson, Collegian executive editor; and Jack Hud-
dock, Daily Campus senior associate editor.

Lola MontesAnd Dancers
Stage Exposition At Cage;
FeatureSpanish Costumes

"Ole! More exciting than a bullfight!" That is the cry that went
up from one Los Angeles critic when he saw Lola Montes and her
Spanish Dancers, the brilliant and versatile company of seven danc-
ers that will appear here this Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the Curry
Hicks Cage.

Headed by Lola herself, the company presents a wide range of
authentic Latin dances, from
Spanish classical dances to the

fiery Flamenco, from folk dances
of old Spain to the traditional

dances of the natives of many
Latin conntries in the New
World. And the costumes, de-

sigTied and executed especially

for Senorita Montes from
authentic oripnals, make the

evening a colorful spectacle.

Debut in Teens
Lola Montes burst upon the

dance world in her early teeius

with her debut with Caimen
Amaya and the celebrated dance

company.

But during appearances on the

West Coast the young dancer

was sjwtted by Hollywood talent

scouts and was wooed away from

the Amaya company. Ever since,

Lola Montes has made her head-

quarters in Hollywood. Among
the many pictures in which she

has appeared are "The Bridge

VOL. LXVIII—NO. 64 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
of San Lois Rey,"
the Rumba," and
Romance."
Between film assignments, she

has danced on the leading con-

cert stages of the country: New
York's Carnegie Hall and San
Francisco's War Memorial Opera
House.

Lola Montes has made fre-

quent appearances, both as a

star and as choreograher, on

television.

In the summer of 1955, on a

trip to the Old World, Lola

Montes made many appearances

in her native Spain. She also

added many dances to her ever-

growing repertory, made
sketches of the native costumes

and obtained original acces-

sories, such as combs, mantillas

and jewelry, to insure that the

presentations of her own com-

pany are completely authentic.

MONDAY, MARCH 24, 1958

HER Weekend Success Again;
Don Gagnon Is Crowned King

by OUR HER WEEKEND EDITOR
With empty pocketbooks and a goodby appreciation of "what the boys go through,"

the girls concluded their resjwnsibilities for HER Weekend. The highlights of events,

the King & I dance, found Donald Gagnon of TKE as "King." Dormitory and sororities

replaced the usual fraternity parties.

The dance was attended by 500, and a committee member attributes part of its suc-
cess to the "wonderful orchestra-

Nina Fonaroff To Speak

On Stage Action, Dancing

At UM Fine Arts Council
Nina Fonaroff, dancer, chor-

eographer, teacher, and founder

of her own studio, is scheduled

by the Fine Arts Council to speak

on "movement in the theatre" at

8 p.m. in the SU Tuesday.

Her topic is concerned both

with movement in relation to the

actor and the piay, and the place

of dance in the theatre.

Miss Fonaroff has had a var-

ied career. She was a soloist for

the Martha Graham Company for

several years while studying at

the School of American Ballet.

After this, she formed her own

"ompany, whic'h performed in the

New York area. One of hf? com-

l>08ition8, a dance play called

Mr Puppet" was included in the

i-eptitoiro of the Markova Ik>Hn

ffroup and performed in England

and South Africa.

In addition to her career in

the theater, she taught dance

technique and composition, and

history of dance at many schools

i<ncluding Adelphia College, Ben-

nington College, Columbia Uni-

versity and Sara Lawrence. Her
longest a.ssociation was with the

Neighborhood Playhouse Theater

.School where she was an in-

structor in nioviinrnt for actors.

Three years ago Miss Fonar-

off started hrr own school, called

a Dance Studio for Actors.

Miss Fonaroff was recommend-

ed to the Council by a group

from SmJtfi who have heard her

spc'uk.

tions of Bob Batchelder's orches-

tra."

Friday night sorority parties

were held at the seven sororities.

Pi Beta Phi: A romantic ori-

ental setting, with candle-light

and Japanese lanterns orna-

mented the Siamese party. Music,

from the slow and moody to

swinging jazz was played by the

band of Bob Harding. The out-

standing characteristics of this

party—no chairs! Everyone was
seated on pillows, around low

tables situated on the periphery

of a dance floor. Punch and

crackers were served and the

comment from the Pi Phi's, "the

Teahouse of the August Moon
couldn't hsive had more atmos-

phere."

Phi Delta Nh: "Come if you

dare!" And many dared come to

the Cloak and Dagger Party at

PDN. Dick Herman, his banjo,

and his cafe folk singing w;us the

featured entertainment. A
comedy act was also staged by

Norman Boucher. The decora-

tions consisted of bars on the

windows, cracks in the walls

—

and careful of that man sneak-

ing in by way of th« chimney!

The candle-lit atmosphere down-

stairs had as a focal point a

free-hand drawn Parisian street

scene mural. Acconling to the

PDN'a, "It was hard to tell

whether you were nn the left

hand of the Seine or on t^te left

side of North Pleasant street."

Sigma Delta Tau: The To-

getherness at SDT featured

everything in pairs. Besides the

fact that the girls and their

dates dressed alike, their to-

getherness was accentuated by
handcuffs, the girl's way of hold-

ing on to their dates.

Sigma Kappa: Anyone for a

game of cards or shooting dice:

How about a chance at the

roulette wheel ? "Are you 21 ?"

SK was jumping with EHck
Kendra's jazz band. The upstairs

feature was the Green Room
and dancing. All of the gambling
took place downstairs at the Mid-
night Gambler Party. The bar,

advertising many exciting cock-

tails, served punch. The com-
plaint of all the Sigma Kappa's:

"The party wasn't long enough!"

Chi O: The Mad Hatter

greeted all party hoppers at Chi
O. Crazy hats and a progressive

fContinued on page i)

Keeping in tiin<' with HKK Wwkend jut iIu-t p.isNive mates and

active coedH in front of Chi Omega. Left lo right: Steve (os-

mopoulns, Pet«' ChildN, Charlen Tebi». and Denise Harmony, Pat

()'('«inin'll. Rarh.ira Kragiel.
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ADVISORY SYSTEM
TIME FOR A CHANGE?

What is the purpose of the One of the reasons for the

freshman advisory system malfunctioning .of the sys-

and why is it failing? tern is the criterion by ivhich

The purpose of the system the advisors are selected.

is that each incoming fresh- Unfortunately, the num-

man is assigned to an advis- ber of good trusted advisors

or from whom he is entitled is never so many as the num-

to receive some time, assis- ber of students who need ad-

tance and encouragement. vising. The remainder are

The position of advisor, people usually chosen by de-

which should be treated as partment heads, who often

one aspect of the academic

function, is executed with in-

tense enthusiasm by some

and blandly shirked by m.any

more.

fail to take into account that

many potential a/ivisors

have neither the time nor in-

terest to actively participate

in the advisory system.

Functions of An Advisor

The first function of an On the other hand, an ad-

advisor is to become ac- visor must teach a minimum

quainted with his advisees, of twelve hours a week, pre-

He also is expected to assist pare for classes, correct

the student in selecting his papers, serve on committees,

courses, planning his pro- do research work, publish,

gram, choosing a major, and and spend some time with

dealing with any academic his family.

problems which may arise. Obviously, it is impossible

In addition, the advisor for him to put as much time

.1 i. -u ^ + ^ r^^ into all of these things as he
must know to whom to refer m. i ^f

L X T- • would wish to. The role of
the student in order that his ^^ .^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^_
questions can be answered ceptible to neglect since it is

by the people most capable not so stringent as are the

of answering them. others.

Suggrated Improvements

How could the advisory A freshman does not need

system be improved^ Under an advisor until after school

the present system the sali- has begun. // the assign-

ent failing point is the actual ments were postponed for a

selection of advisors. If ad- short time it would be pos-

sible for advisors to be cwn

signed advisees who are in

their classes—not complete

strangers. The advisor

would know more about his

able of understanding their

particular problems.

visors were chosen on the

basis of available time and

genuine concern for assist-

ing in the intellectual and

emotional growth of a stu-

dent the job would be more advisees and be more cap-

admirably executed.

This manner of selection

would result in an increased , , , ,

advisee load for some advis- I* has also been suggested

ors which would naturally that since the number of

have to be balanced by the students is rapidly increas-

release of the advisor from ing far out of proportion to

some of his academic res- the teaching staff, it might

ponsibiiities. be more helpful and profit-

The present system, how- able to both the students and

ever, is hardly the only pas- farAilty if a permanent ad-

sible one. visor-y board were hired.

Professional Advisory Staff

This staff of profossional board about general academ-

War Is ''Heir..,
To those of you who feel that we are all

a "lost generation," incapable of exhibiting

real vigor, or of raising "hell," we dedicate

the following story.

Before we proceed with the story itself,

we will fill you in on a few necessary details.

The scene of action is in the middle office of

the Collegian suite in the SU, now the head-

quarters of the combined forces of Ya-Hoo
and Quarterly. (Since Ya-Hoo and "Q" were
evacuated from the Campus Room, and thus

were homeless, the Student Union Governing

Board took pity on them, usurpyed our favor-

ite office, and turned it over to them "fur-

riners.")
,

WftO HATES WHO?
Weil. To make a long stoiy short, Ya-Hoo

\iSi.ie»i\\^ Quarterly}, the Quarterly hates Ya-

Hoo, and the Collegian hates them both.

Therefore, since that memorable day of tlie

Governing Board's beneficence, a deep, dark
undercurrent of discontent has permeated
th6 bowels of the Collegian office.

Late last week this undercurrent sudden-

ly exploded into op)en warfare. Ya-Hoo fifed

the first shot. A threatening note typed on
official Ya-Hoo stationery was found tacked

on the Quarterly filing cabinet saying: "Get
out of here, Quarterly . . . before you get

hurt."

Shortly thereafter, an equally ominous
message (on Quarterly stationery), was dis-

covered on the Ya-Hoo filing cabinet: "To
the Editors (of our campus humor - ? - mag-
azine—Ya-Hoo??^; The Quarterly will res-

pond to this threat with the administration

of a sound thrashing about the head, should-

ers and feet. Brazen Oafs!! (Why come
youze guys don't lem how to rite enyway?)"

COLLEGIAN COLLOQUY
The next morning the following appeared

on the door leading into the warring office

(this time printed on Collegian stationary)

:

"Attention Ya-Hoo and Quarterly: We are

not unaware of the undue tension existing

in the inner office between you two most un-
likely bed-fellows. Perhaps you realize now
how WE feel having to put up with both of
you.

"However, to resort to the ineffectuality

of verbal blasts is, to us, incomprehensible.

Why in the name of Charles Stewart Pamell
don't you DO something about it! Heaven
forfend. Surely one of you could concoct

something sadistic enough to drive the other

out for good. A lynching, or impalement,
perhaps. What a dandy story it would make.

"Whilikers!"

LONG LIVE "BIG BROTHER!"

That afternoon still another epi.stle was
found posted on the office door—this one
bearing the formidable brand of the Student
Senate. It read: "To Collegian, Quarterly,

Ya-Hoo . . . The Finance Committee is

watching you!!!"

Who said there was a lack of "vigor" on
this campus? —S.J.H.

advisors and clinical p.sy-

cliolojrists would be ade-

(juatrly |>f<'partMl to correct

pno, sfiiflif fxihits. rifJtvitil.'^-

trr t( sfs. <niff (i(l>'i,<;r ."Students

ohniil riii-diionnl nhiUilPS

arid rfiniC(H.

In this way the student

would fcH^l more free to go

to a member of the advisory

ic problems, and to an in-

structor if ho \vvr<: having

trouble in that particular

course.

It is time tho administra-

tion thought about solving

this problem of the failure

of the freshman advisory

system.

—S.L.G.

To The Editor:
To the Editor,

I would like to use your papr to direct a few
coTnnient.s to Miss Kay. Hovoy 'fil in regard to the
letter published in the March 17th issue of the
Ci)tlc<fj(in. In her lottor she posed .scver.nl question."?

ronoorning an editorial which appeared in the Cnl-

li'i/inn on th*' previous Friday. Since I wrote that

oditori.il, porhap; F ( ,ui y^'wo ]wr and some of the
other readers the an w^is t.. |\.t (luestions.

Her first question v.as, "Is it necessary to refer

4m) lecture<« 418 'aRed, heaten, battered, and horinjt?'"

A, (Inly if they .'ii-e. Miss Ho\ey, oidy if they
are. As a fn^shman, you probably haven't h.id more
Uiaii se\-en or eicrht inntnictors. T would bo inter-

ested in your views three veai-s fi-ntn iiou. (Inei-

dentally, I'tn not making a sarcastii- I'.-u k at fresh-

man girte. I have absolutely nothing against them,
I only wiah we had mow of them.)

Q. "Is it necessary for the furthering of the

argument to use '
. . blast it . . . get on the stick

. . .' etc?"

A. No Miss Hovey, it isn't, that's just the way
I write. Perhaps that marks me as being uncouth,

non-intellectual, or a rablerouser, but there's not
much I can do about it.

Q. "Could some of these expressions be why the

editorial was published anonymously?"
A. I can understand how you may have gotten

that impression as there were no initials at the

bottom of the column. The reason for that was that

the printer had to cut one line out of the article

to rr>ake it tit the |>age. It seems that, as usual, I

was a little long winded. It is only natural to cut

the least important lines and I doubt that the

letters "T.S." would have added much meaning to

the editorial. I have written much 'nastier* things

than that and put my initials on them. I have
always felt that if someone were ashamed to be

Mejitified with his views, he should not be given the

vehicle of the campus paper to bring them before

the. student body.

May I also call your attention to the masthead
which appears on the editorial page? In that forgot-

ten part of the paper appears the names of those

responsible for the contents of each part of the

Collegian.

Q. "The. purpose of the editorial wa« hampefed
if not destroyed by the attitude of the editor ..."

A. The purpose of the editorial was to call the

reader's attention to the situation and to stimulate

interest in it. It appears from your letter that was
partly successful, at least in your case. I seriously

doubt that much interest would have been raised

by a nice polite "please don't take, offense" editorial.

It is unfortunate, but nobody around here seems
to pay any attention to people unless they "raise

a little constructive hell", and I sincerely .iiope that

it will fichieve constructive results. I would have
liked to have been mannerly and gentlemanly in

that editorial, but I would rather be effective. Per-

haps I was wrong in that analysis, but that waa
my reason for the "tone and attitude".

Finally I wish to thank you Miss Hovey, fo»

taking enough interest in my opinions (and

methods) as expressed in the Collegian to write a
letter about them. It was only to stimulate interest

in these matters that I spent the time to work on
the paper. It was people like you who made work-
ing for the Collegian an enjoyable and rewarding
experience for me. I sincerely regret that \he

necessity of taking an off-campus newspaper job

has prevented me from continuing my work for the

paper.

Sincerely,

Ted Sheeria

OVER THE FENCE...
Dropped into the library the other day to \ock.

for a book. Sure was surprised when I checked the

card file and fotmd the card. Couldn't believe this

library had my book. Started to write t/he index

number down and lo! and behold, it was missing.

Someone was sure lazy. Ripped it off itistead of

writing it down. Kids sure are socialized these days.

Right considerate I say.

Well, finally found the book, with the aid of the

librarian, and when I went to see if I could find the

info I was looking for, I was all confused. Seems
t!hat some responsible, independent adult had been
kind enough to underline it for me in red ink. Saved
me lots of time too. Everything I wanted to read
wasn't underlined and the useless stuff was all

marked off. Sure made my job easy. Hope the next
person has it as easy aa I did, once they find the
book—that is if the whole card isn't pulled out of

the file.

I figured it was some poor kid who lived like a
hermit and didn't learn how to get along with other
folks and respect common property. Probablj
thought that big library was for their exclusive use.

Can't blame them though. Some folks need longer
to grow up than others.

Methuselah

Think...
H'c fail mtfsi frequently when t/v i^pek a goal hy

someone else's path. We stumhlr most trying to valk
the other fellow'h way; get l>, st rr^ults, whev ire do
tfie best tve mn. "Making the »»t>sf, of icliat you
iMve" is not the worst definition of sucen^H.

— Norman C. Siimtf

^ — ^' n«»*««r kt tk« tk«t offte* st Km."^ Print** tikrw tima wanklr during th« »e4u)(«mk<
r**', iMKil dartnc vmcAtioii and askmlmntiDn p*irf'wli ; twioa
• w»«ik tk* wwk foUowinB • »iMi«tfc*n or •lamination r«r«nd.
or wh«n « koUdsT hklta within thm wti^. A««n>t«d for ni*IHnc
mnim ih# aatkorlty irf tha aot of Marek S, Ifl7», aa amandad
hy tlia B«A (tf Jaaa 11, IIM.
Uli4«v«nMi«M> MW^papv of tlM IlniTaralty of Maaaae^iuaotti
!%• ataff li ravaMAMs fbr Mb ermtrnta and no facaltjr mrnnbMa
raad it tor muum mat ar ppiDial prior to pablleatioti.
Ofllaa: Madant T7mId«. Univ. of Umm.. Amharat. Maaa.

P.7» mr rmr: 9t.»« pat aaMaatar
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SEN. ZELIS ASKS FOR 18 MEALS O^Hare joins staff
by Betty Karl

Do you want to eat in the

dinin)? halls weekends?
The presentation of this topic

as a referendum to be put forth

before the student body at

spring elections will be brought

up by Senator Robert Zelis' 60,

Phi Mu Delta, as a resolution in

the Student Senate Wednesday
night.

Senator Zelis has moved that

our present 15 meal-a-week sys-

tem in the dining halls be

changed to 18 meals and the

question placed on the ballot. If

accepted by students, such a
system would include, on an op-

tional basis, the following week-

end meals: Saturday breakfast,

Saturday noon lunch, and Sun-

day noon dinner.

According to Mr. John Martin,

head of the dining halls, the

cost of the three meals would be

as follows: Saturday breakfast

$.40; .Saturday lunch $.75; Sun-

day dinner $.95, or a total of

$2.10 ^xtra per week. Put on a
16 weekend-per-«eme8ter basis,

the extra >meals would add
$33.60 to the present $165 sem-

ester bill, increasing the cost of

board to $198.60 per semester.

Although favoring the 15

CLASS CHANGE
On Friday, March 28, the

Monday class schedule will be

followed in all courses. Class-

es which would normally be

held on a Friday are cancelled

for this date only.

INTRAMURALS
On Wednesday the Frater-

nity League and the Inde-

pendent League titles will be

at stake in the Intramural De-
bating Tournament. The
schedule: Alpha Sig vs. AEPi,
rm. E-20. Commuters vs. Van
Meter, rm. E-22.

meal-per-week program, Mr.

Martin stated, "If students want
the 18 meal system, I will be

glad to give it to them."

With less cars on campus next

year, the percentage of students

eating here on weekends will be

increased, he pointed out.

"Though this question has

been previously voted down by
students," he continued, "I feel

that, with the changeover in the

student body, it should be pre-

sented to them anew."

Mr. Martin also observed that

the cost of board to students

has remained constant, despite

the rise in the cost of food.

"The system, while optional,

would have to be put on a pre-

paid ticket basis," he claimed,

'

"if the dining halls are not to

lose money on the program."

While expecting some difficul-

ty in securing student help on
Sundays, Mr. Martin suggested

that a 2-shift system might
solve the problem.

Favoring the 18 meal plan is

Mr. Hobart H. Ludden of the

Business Office who feels that

"such a program, if covered on
the meal ticket plan, must be

compulsory if great difficulties

in billing students are to be

avoided."

According to Mr. Ludden, 1930

students now eat at the dining

halls on the ticket basis.

"If the question of weekend
meals is to be put on a refer-

endum, those students not eat-

ing in dining halls will have to

be considered," he said.

Mr. William Scott, Director of

the Student Union, has ex-

pressed mild opposition to the

proposed program.
"Saturdays and Sundays are

our most prosperous times, as
far as "Hatch" service goes," he
admitted. "However, if such a
program were to go into effect,

I feel that a 17 or 18 meal sys-

tem would be best."

Both Dean Hopkins and Pro-
vost McCune have expressed fav-

orable feelings toward the 18
meal plan.

"The program would be ex-
ceedingly helpful for those stu-

dents who want to stay here on
weekends and study," declared
Dean Hopkins, "especially for
freshmen and sophomore stu-
dents."

Although Dean Curtis could
not be reached for a statement,
it is reported that she, also, is

in favor of thi^ type of program,
even to the inclusion of twenty
meals a week in the system.

Results of a questionnaire re-

cently sent to 41 colleges and
completed by the Senate indi-

cate that 11 colleges hire stu-

dents on a 5-day basis in board-
ing halls, and 20 on a 7-day
basis. 10 of the colleges did not
reply.

William G. O'Hare, Jr. has

been appointed assistant director

of the UMass Bureau of Govern-
ment Research.

O'Hare has had extensive ex-

perience in research on state and
local matters. He was previously

employed in the Massachusetts

Department of Commerce, as as-

sistant research director amd has

chairmanned the division of social

sciences at St. Edwards Univer-

sity, Austin, Texas.

Mr. O'Hare holds a B.A. de-

gree in government from Notre
Dame and a M.A. degree from
BU. He has done graduate work
at Harvard, and the U. of Texas.

CAMPUS BEAT
Rev. Arnold Kenseth, pastor

of the South Congregational
Church, will give the medita-

tion at the Lenten Communion
Service, Wednesday at 7 a.m. in

Skinner Auditorium. Doors vrill

be open at 6:45.

Mr. Richard M. Schwartz of

the University Chemistry Dept.
will speak in Goessmann 28

Tuesday at 11 a.m.

Polio Shots

Offered
The Dames Club will hold

their 2nd Polio Party Wednes-
day in the Rec. room of Middle-
sex Dormitory from 7 p.m. until

all polio shots have been given.

Eligible for the shots are stu-

dents' wives and families. Others
may receive shots as long as the

supply lasts. First, second, or
third shots can be rec 'ved.

There will be no '.large for

the vaccine but a fee of $1 per
person will be required for the

services of the pliysician.

Conference . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Editorial writing was covered
by Henry Keezing, chief edi-

torial writer of the New Britain

Herald amd former editor of the

B.U. News. Another BU editor,

Roger Desjarlais, city editor of

the Springfield Daily News, in-

structed the group on news
coverage and news writing.

Journalism as a profession

was the topic of an address by
John Cleary of the Hartford
Times. Cleary addressed the

gathering at a dinner on the

Connecticut campus Saturday
evening.

Representing the Collegian at

the conference were Joel Wolf-
son* Executive Eklitor, and Susan
Hearty, past executive editor.

Arthur Musgrave, professor ol

journalism and head of the de-

partment at the university, also

attended the conference to do

research on college newspapers.

APPLICATION DEADLINE
The deadline for filing ap-

plications for Faculty Resi-

dents and Counselors in Men's
Dormitories is March 28, 1958

at 5:00 p.m.

Lost: Silver ID bracelet. Please

return to Susan Clordon, Arnold.

Lost: Brown wallet with valua-

ble personal papers somewhere
between Machmer and Baker
dorm. Please return to Russ Pe-

terson, 441 Baker. Reward.

SENATE AGENDA
SENATE AGENDA—MARCH 19. 1958
898 Rcaolved that th« Bnildincs and

Groan<l« Committee of the Student
Senate be anthorUed t* iareati-
cate the Do«nihilitT of harinir eome
•art of illnmination or reflector
pot on the chain which preventa
tralBc from roins berond tlw
President's Hoaoe on the r««d to
the men'a dormitory are^ (Re-
aolTe. Hirtle)

899 Moved that the tollowiag qneatien
be pat on the baUot for the gen-
eral aprinff elections

:

Are Toa in faTor of chanrinc
the preaent lS-m«al ratcm to aa
18-meal sratcm. which Include*
the three followinc optional
meala; Saturday breakfast, Satar-
day noan lunch, and Sunday noon
dinner?

Will yoa he eatJna: at one of
the three Uniyersity dininr balla
NEXT year? (Reaolve. Zclia)

Cure That

'Cant-Look-at-Another-Boek'

Feelingl

Kill Quiz-Time PanicI
UNKINK YOUR BUSY BRAIN

On A
GREAT Graat Northern WMkcnil

Taka a r«fr««hing do«a of Naw Yetlc

on a woakond at tho

GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL
It's the college crowd's choice on
center-of-town 57th Street, iuat a

(hort walk between claaaea to every
point of interest, the Broadway th^
atrea. Fifth Avenue shop*, muaeume
and art galleries.

Carnegie Hall is on the corner; th«
Coliseum and Central Park a few
steps away. Radio City and the Unit-

ed Nations are "right on campus."
Special low student and faculty rata*

for spacious rooms with private bath
and shower. Come any time Friday;

to any time Sur>day—only $10 Single

or $14 Double for the whole wmv
derful weekend! Rock-bottom group
rates, on request.

Wntlt: College Department. GREA
NORTHERN HOTEU Mi West 57th
Street, New York 19, N.Y.

Campue Representatives Wanted!
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A PREVIEW FROM THE LINKS

Tennis Team Needs Spring Golf Team Shows Depth
by DAVID GOLDSTEIN
Associate Sports Editor

Typical New F^n^iand weather

its hampering Coach Steve Kosa-

kowski's tennis team.

Not only is the weather keep-

ing the team off the courts, but

the team is desperately lacking

manpower. Returning to the

courts will be Captain Bemie
Kominski and senior letterman

Barry Freedman. Seniors Skip

Elman and Vin Maasino have

added their ability to the team.

The spirit of the class of '59

has vanished as is witnessed by

the lack of juniors on the team.

Coming up from the freshman

rlub of last year are .sophomores

Dave Crotty, Ted Rubin, Nick

Brown, and Ken Barrows, the

team's hope in the singles.

The strength of the team will

depend on their success in the

doubles. However,* the team has

had very little experience in

doubles play.

Coach Kosakowski expressed

his doubts that the team would

not be able to be compared with

last year's Yan Con champs from

UMas.e.

Coach Chel Gladchuck's golf

team is waiting for the weather
to clear so that they can get out

to the links fo.»- practice.

The eight lettermen returning

are headed by Captain Bob Well-

man and New England Intercol-

legiate Champ Bill Young.
The coach is counting on the

return of seniors Bob Wellman,

Ralph Jenkins, Skip Duprey, and

Dave Brownell; juniors Bill

Young, Ted Raymond, and Steve

Dolby; and .sophomore Garry
Cross.

The team will open its season

Friday, April 18 by participating

in a triangrular match with Wor-
cester Folytech and Springfield

College.

EXmBITION

Gymnasts To End Season

RUNNERS

Track Season Opens Soon
by DON
Sports

Redmen runners expect the re-

turn of 15 lettermen from last

year's team, which produced sev-

eral YanCon championships.

Sophomores Charlie Leverone,

Jim Keelon, and Ed Brinson f;om-

ing up fi^>m fresh club should

add to the power of the har-

riers.

Three men were chosen co-

captains by the team. The three

are Yankee Conference title

holders Dave Baily, Tom Flynn,

and Bill Burke.

Also returning will be YanCon
javelin crown holder Tod Sven-

CROTEAU
Reporter

their first meet of the seaaon

with Trinity College at Hart-

ford on the 18th of April.

The team will also be entered

in the YanCon championship at

Durham N.H. on May 16 and the

NEICAAA meet at Orono, Maine

May 24.

The UMass gym-nastics team
will end its season with an ex-

hibition at North Brookfield High
School in Brookfield, Mass. This

exhibition is sponsored by the

sophomore class.

This exhibition will be the laat

of the year. Previously the team

haa travelled to Sheffield, Am-
herst, and Holbrook.

The grymsters end their season

with a four wins one lost rec-

ord. Coach Bosco ia confident tftiat

with the outstanding freshman

team stepping up to the varsity

next year the team should be able

to do better.

HER Weekend . .

.

(Continued from juKje 1)

jazz tiand from AIC contributed

to tht' paity Crepe paper
strcamti - h il into a bar serving

punch ami •) ackers.

KAT: Jazz by Harry Richards
highlighted the Prohibition

Party at Theta. A bar, gaudy
gr*'en light, and check table

cloths provided the appi-opriate

atmosphere. Pretzels and potato
chips went voy well with non-
alcoholic bevf'ragt:\s. A report
from the Theta's says, "Every-
one had a good sober time!"

KKG: The Kappa's and their

dates all dressed alike in accord-

ance with their Twin Party.

After a good start at the house,
the girls and their dates went
a'roaming and a' party hopping.

The un-seasonal weather is the

only thing holding down the

team.

The first balmy breezes of

Spring will bring the team out

and running in preparation for

AMHERST
T H E A T R i

-NOW, ENDS TUES.-

Anna Magnani

Anthony Quinn

Wild is the Wind

-STARTS WEO.-

OI«nn Ford • Anna Francis

—m

—

Don't Go Near

the Water

WILBUR JUST WOICE {)9 TO

TWE FACT THAT HE? IN CLASS !

mr ALERT fOR 4

BiTUR POINT AViRAGil

Don't let that "drowsy feel-

ing" cramp your style in class

... or when you're "hitting

the books'. Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,

you'll be your normal best . .

.

wide awake . . . alert! Your

doaor will tell you—NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.

Keep a pack handy!

15 TABLETS, 35c

35 tablets

in hand? tin

r
"THE PRINCE" was born

in Italy. He made a "Bible"

for many kings . . .

Meyer Bloch

Magician
240 Rivington Sf.

Nmv York 2, N.Y.

COUNSELORS
(Gonoral A Spodalty)

Juniors College or highef

L«rg«, w«ll e»Ubli*h«d co-ed camp
with frne cultural progrtm. 80
mllet from NYC. Good ulariM,
pleasant working condition*. AAa-

ture staff association*. Write:

CEJWIN CAMPS
71 W. 47th Street

New York. N.Y.

RICHARD MONTMEAT is a 1947 In

(lust rial Design Graduate of Pratt
Institute, Brooklyn, New York. He
joined General Electric's Televi-

^•i^n Receiver Department in 1948.

A company that plans far ahead gives
me the chance to ^ork out my future'*

"Pleasing design is no accident," says 32-year-old TV
set designer Richard Montmeat. **It takes creative

planning. At General Electric, we're constantly de-

veloping new product designs — including some for

products which won't be on the market for .several

years. Ever since joining General Electric, I've had

the opportunity and challenge of working toward the

designs of the future. As I see it, a company which

plans ahead gives me the chance to work out my own
future, too."

• • •

The creative accomplishments of Richard Mont-

meat have already brought him widespread recog-

nition. He was awarded design patents in 1950 and

1966; he v\j)ii the Indu.strial Designers Institute

Award in 1955; and hi.s design for the 1958 General

Electric 17-inch portable television receiver was se-

lected for showing in an international design exposi-

tion in Milan, Italy.

Progress in pleasing design — making appliances

more enjoyable to own and use— is an important

factor in our nation's growing use of elect rieity and
in our constantly rising level of living, rianning now
to satisfy future customers is important not only to

the continued growth of the electrical industry, but to

individual progress as well. Opportunity for long-

range planning is part of thi' climatt \<n- • If-develop-

ment which is provided for General Klectric's more
than 29,000 college-graduate employees

Tigress fs Our Mosf^ !mf>ofianf T^txxfucf

generalOelectric

.^'^''
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Concert Band, Chorale,

Schedule Annual Spring
Octet
Tours

Thii^e university groups: the

Concert Band, UM Chorale, and

the Blue and White Octet of

Stockbridge, will go on their

spring tours during vacation.

Covering one fifth of the state,

the Band Tour includes nine

cities, and will be held before

high school audiences in Oxford,

Kingston, Plymouth, Wellesley,

and Natick. They will hold their

evening performances in Brim-

field, Friday; in Nantucket, Sat-

urday, in Fairhaven Sunday, and

in North Easton next Monday.

Sunday night will be spent in

Williamsburg and the chorale

tour will stall Tuesday at Ware,

Southboio, and Townsend hig-h

schools, and at Fort Devens iji

the evening. Wednesday they will

perform in Salem, Marblehead,

and Georgetown.

Numbering around 50, the

band ia the largest ever assem-

bled under Joseph Contino, now

in his eighth season as director.

The band will tour from west

^ to east, Brimfleld to Plymouth;

and from north to south, from

Natick to Nantucket—an area

roughly one-flfth of the state.

Purpose of the chorale's an-

nual tour is to represent the oni-

versity in public relations with

high school students and business

men in the various communities.

Doherty Is N.E. Champ;

Wins By KO At Garden
A study in guided fistic preci-

sion. "Ben" Doherty *59, power-

punched his way into the 156-

pound class New England Cham-
pionships by K.O.'ing his op-

ponent in the .spectacle-filled

Boston Garden Monday night be-

fore an eager crowd of 4000

fight fans,

A total of almost forty bouts

were crowded into a colorful

sports evening, which featured

comers from all New England.

Fighting in one of the two bouts,

Ben noted for good clean boxing,

cautiously jabbed his way
through the first round, while he

looked for an opening in the

fighting of Ray Brown, his op-

ponent from Brockton. Complete
master of the second round, he

first shook his opponent with

two strong power punches in his

own corner, and a minute later

felled him to the sweat -spotted

canvas with a left hook to the

stomach followed by a vicious

right cross to the jaw. Brown
was completely demobilized.

Doherty's opponent in the final

round of the elimination tourna-

meift defaulted the championship

to Ben by refusing to partici-

pate.

The Billerica student was
(Conti-nued on page U)

OPEN HOUSE PROGRAM SET;

VISITORS' CONVO FEATURED

COLLEGIAN ELECTIONS
Elections for next semes-

ter's Collegian officers will be

held this Thursday night,

April 10 6:30 p.m.

Application blanks for new

positions on the staff are now

available at the Collegian

office and must be filled out

and returned by noon Thurs-

day. y\pril 10.

by BETTE GOODNOW
The 1958 University Open

House, in conjunction with the

Fine Arts Festival, will feature

a visitors' convocation, a base-

ball game between UMass and

UNH, Naiads and gymnastics

exhibitions, and sorority and fra-

ternity open houses.

Open House Weekend will be

held Saturday and Sunday, April

26 and 27.

Letters will be sent out to

parents in regard to the Open
House over Easter vacation.

High school students will also be

invited to view the campus, and

courses and vocations available.

Ferre.Andover-Newton Theologian

To Address Methodist Conference

Students are urged to per-

sonally invite their parents to

the university, and to arrange

for overnight accommodations for

them.

Exhibits by departments,

schools and organizations will be

presented in the SU and 11

nearby class buildings. A tenta-

tive closed-circuit TV program
is being planned for the demon-
stration of audio-visual aid in

college classes.

Students are reminded: the

ultimate success of the Univer-

sity Open House depends on

YOU. It is your interest that

will inspire the interest of

parents and friends in the Open
House.

Nels Ferre, eminent theologian

from Andovei -Newton Seminai-y,

will speak at the New England

Methodist Student Movement

Conference at Rolling Ridge, the

Methodist Retreat Center in

Nort'h Andover, Mass., this week-

end. His subject will be "Evan-

gelism on the Campus."

Fiftft II university students

from Ihc Wesley Foundation at

WfsUy Mfthodisi riiiiic'h will

join ovi'i liKi Methodist studints

the whole New England

Ac. I 111 this spring weekend con-

frrence,

Flt'ctin!) of iifliri'i;-; will also he

hel.l liitii for tlic Xfw Knirhniil

t«-t:io(i, l'"ruii! 'h.

r\T ,

.

Kiiulan.l

\i,
'-'•

nt

University Sc'hool of Theology

next yeai- to study for the Meth-

odist ministry.

The following students will be

attending the conference from the

univei-sity: Peggy Amos, Ernes-

to Boltram, Ruth Campbell,

Frank Danforth, Lee Foster,

Charles (;.t(h. 11. r?itty Giaves,

Brenda l.uiina, <lail ()shal<les1mi,

haviil I'olami, lljchaid Shcplci,

Davi,! Shrrnuui. i: .-ilvi, S^>kci-,

IJolicrt SwitI, anil .luiiitli Wliit

Committee Recommends
$85,667.50 Appropriation

by SUSAN HEARTY *

(Collegian Star Reporter)

$35 a minute was .spent by the Senate Finance Com-
mittee in U) hour.s last week as they set up a Student Ac-

tivities Ta.x Fund Budget which will raise the .student tax

by $3.50.

Appropriating a budget of $85,667.50, a sutti luKjer

than thai handled by 60 towns in Massachusetts for a cam-

pus population larger than 1U5 towns, the Finance Com-
mittee's recommendations will be

man.

0« XHTEHI.^ m:\iii.iM

l>e aUlim- for material for

lh(. s prmu iHviu- nf ifiuirii rhi

IH \ litil *K lint 1M. Compel

i

IHMIS (or -lafl incinlii'iship

will he helii lomntiovv from

!> n i.m. an<! '$ h'.O p.rn.. aiHl

IVnI. ly liurn 1 .i |i.m.

PolitleaI Scien list

Fucks To Speak
On U.S. Politics
The Political Science Associa-

tion will present a lecture, en-

titled "The Changing Character

of American Politics" by Law-

rence H. Fudis, Thursday,
April 10, at 7 no p.m., in the

Barnstable and I'laiiklin rooms

of the sr.

Mr. Fuolis is tilt, assistant pro-

fessor of politKal scit'iu'e aiiil di-

rector of tlir I'.iainlers I |0\rrsi1y

Suniinei- School. He was yrailua

ted from New 'S'ork 1

with honors, anii eai ih'iI

. I ' 1 1 a I \ 1 1
1 1

.

Iveceiitly published
, , 7>

,
til ' ,< r

acted upon at the April 9 Senate

Meeting.

Next year's Student Tax will

total $20.00, an increase over

last year's $16.50.

The increased budgets repre-

sent the "expansion of services

for a larger student body and

the general increased cost of

running the organization," said

Richard J. Keogh, chairman of

the Finance Committee.

Keogh stated that the com-

mittee "attempted to weigh

what the organizations wanted

to do with what additional cost,

then evaluated whether the in-

creased cost was worth it."

"What would a reasonable

prudent man do with his own
money in similar circumstances,"

was the • rule-of-thumb the Fin-

ance Committee followed in ar-

riving at their conclusions.

The Collegian budget called

for $25,000 but their final appro-

priation was $14,500. Yahoo

asked for $4100 and received

$2850. The Concert Band asked

for $8000 and received $5700.

Cuts in original budgets ranged

'niv«'isity

his Ph.D.

w.-!-- his

' (I ( (11/ II

I

t"'faent

I ,1.

:lh I'. .lit:

,1,.^ , ,,,,,

that

from $30 to $10,500.

Joel Wolfson, Collegian Execu-

tive Editor commented, "This is

the most thorough study of

financial needs and organiza-

tional goals ever seen at the

hands of a capable Senate com-

mittee."

The largest increase to be

voted on in April is an additional

$6300 for the Collegian. Other

increases include $3900 for the

R.S.O. General Fund, $2850 for

the Index, $3500 for the Band
Uniform Fund, $1300 for the

Concert Association, $1900 for

the Bands, and $1000 for the

Student Senate.

Other increases on the pro-

posed budget include $250—Adel-

phia; $220—Mortar Board; $350

'—Handbook; $100

—

Quarterly;

$7^0—Yahoo; $91—Debating So-

ciety.

The Amateur Radio Associa-

tion, Judging Teams, Engineer-

ing Journal, Quarterly-Yahoo

Equipment Fund, and Foreign

Students Aid Fund were five

new organizations indicated as

requiring budgets for 1958-59.

Government Hides Facts,

Charges Moss At Debate
Abuse of executive privilege is

responsible for the administra-

tion's inadetiuate release of infor-

mation on matters of national

importance, said Rep. John E.

Moss (Dem., Cal.) at a joint de-

bate, sponsored by the Holyoke

TranHcript Telegram and Mount
Holyoke College.

A packed house at Chapin Au-

ditorium, Mount Holyoke College,

last Friday evening heard the

debate with Assistant Seci-etary

of Defense Murray Snyder, con-

cerning the right of the people

to obtain information from the

executive branch of the govern-

ment about the policies of our

national goveinment.

Snyder, who presented the ad-

ministration's point of view on

this matter, countered by saying

that the Defense Department has

been criticized, especially by the

pi-ess, for being too free with in-

formation pertaining to mattei-a

of national security.

Three measures to curb execu-

tive contix)l over information per-

taining to the direct welfare of

the people were proposed by Ross.

First, federal officials must be

able to cite statutory or con-

gressional authority to withhold

information.

Second, the executive house-

hold staff law, which allows its

members to withhold any infor-

mation that they see fit, should

be amended.

Third, that the knowledge of

the government, with the excep-

tion of vital military secrets,

should be made available to the

people.

BALL TEAM HEADED SOUTH
TO ENTER DIXIE CLASSIC

Bg{',^f-]Siubtt"'"1

KL^^"'i.*r 1
iyu /
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by DICK HRESCIAM
Coach Earl Ix)rden will take

his sophomiir' -studded baseball

squad below the Mason-Dixon
Line for six games next week.

The Ri'dmeii will open the

. rason March 31 l>y meeting

Wake Forest in the opening

game of the Dixie Clas.sic.

The fn'st-routid contest's will

take pi. ice oti tile cainpn>e.- of

the four hovi schools. The Dixie

Cla-^ic will ..iiitimic on .April 1

anil '2. The-.e uaines will lie

plavi'il in Wnis'on Sah-in. tlii'

home of \V:ike K, .!,-•, ! I ll

team Will play three ^arin

ehanipionship pla<|ue wil

^Ti^ en to the >A unr i:l;

trophle-^- will tve ,1^'

itch

A
b«

ml

( \IT. Jni -I' \n U OK' \
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THE
FACULTY
SPEAKS
A Review . .

.

A Death

In The Famil>

The late James Agee's last

novel, A Death in the Fam-

ily, is a model of brilliant

writing: if tins wore not so,

the novel would be tiresome-

ly static.

The only plot action is the

' accidental death of the fath-

er. Jay, whose Ford careens

off the road as he returns

from a sudden and needless

. trip to see his own father

who was supposedly dying.

Instantly, painlessly dead, he

leaves behind him the inevi-

table mystery of why the

good die young. His nine

year old son, Rufus, can

scarcely comprehend the

matter, and Rufus' younger

sister, Catherine, under-

stands less. Even Jay Fol-

let's wife, Mary, does not

see why a good man, who

has made himself good by

coming up from the serfdom

of a Tennessee mountain-

eer's ignorance and from the

possible bondage of alcohol-

ism, why such a man must

die. This strains her faith

in a Catholic God, but in the

day or two before the actual

funeral she recovers it—only

to have it blasted out from

under her by the obtuse

priest who does not find out

until the moment of the bur-

ial ceremony that Jay had

not been baptised and thus

can not have the complete

service read for him. Her

only quiet recourse, for she

is a truly devout person, is

to read in her room the Epis-

copal prayers for All Condi-

tions of Men and A General

Thanksgiving.

So quiet and subtle a point

as this will escape many
readers of the novel, yet

Agee is not going to expli-

cate bluntly, for he is writ-

ing a novel of tender sensi-

bility. The story is told from

the vieuT>oint of the young-

ster, and that youngster ex-

ists "in a time that T lived

so successfully disguised to

myself as a child." This po-

etic book is a labor of love.

It is a fine, detailed tell-

ing of the long minutes and

seconds in which a person

teaches himself to learn to

live with a death. Mother

and son must learn this les-

son (and the reader, too)

and no quiver of feeling is

avoided. But fine as it is,

who will read it? Very few,

even in spite of laudatory re-

view^ in the New Yorker, the

Times, and the Trihnne. I.ike

many other highly polished,

artfully made piocos of i^er-

f(H'tion, it may survive by

the paradox of its own deli-

cacy.

Prof. H. L. Varley

English Dept.

Ullff iKaBHarljUBFttB (Ealkaiait
PI BLISHED THKICE WEEKLY

How To Consume
In the midst of the recent disturbing

news of recession and unemployment, a new

item has been introduced to the public, an

item that because of its implications is quite

ironical relative to existing conditions.

A machine has been constructed that sup-

plants all labor (human) in a small factory.

This machine is completely mechanical. It

takes care of all assembly and construction

from one end of the line to the other.

The reason for the perfecting of this ma-

chine is to enable small industries to con-

tinue to attempt to hold their own against

larger companies. This is accomplished be-

cause th«^ small company can by using this

machine cut their costs to quite an extent.

Well, it is certainly to be noted that not

only will the small company cut their costs,

they will also cut their employment. (An-

other very effective method of cost-saving

which in the presentation of this machine

was avoided.)

This does not seem to lead to any type

of solution of an unemployment problem.

We can assume that since this machine was

developed for this particular industry, simi-

lar machines can be developed for

other (and possibly a majority

of) small industries. It is obvi-

ous that this can only lead to a

further increase in unemployment.

This leads to an interesting

paradox. Suppo.se that small in-

dustry adopts this procedure and

with successful results. This

would be good. Big industry

would be kept from habits of

monopoly. The freedom of the

independent and small producer

will be preserved. The possibil-

ity of an individual progre.ssing

to his real capabilities within a

free and competitive economy

will be allowed to continue.

However, it is also obvious that

big industry will withstand this

onslaught only so long. There-

fore what is to keep them from

expanding the development of

this machine to a larger level

—

their own level ?

When this is accomplished, al-

most complete unemployment will

result.

Of course this eventuality is a

thing of the future. However in

light of today's rapid technical

advances, the future is con.stantly

advancing upon the pre.sent with

ever increasing speed.

The point is: There seems to

be an axiom that reads—indus-

try must survive at all costs. We
ask : even at the consumer's cost ?

— N.M,
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Where there's a Man . .

.

there's a Marlboro

The cigarette designed for men that women like

A long white ash means
good tobacco and a mild
smoke.

The "filter flower" ol cel-

lulose acetate (modem ef-

fective filter material) in

just one Marlboro Selec-

trate FUter.

Mild-burning Marlboro combines a prized

recipe (created in Richmond, Virginia)

of the world's great tobaccos with a

cellulose acetate filter of consistent

dependability. You get big friendly flavor

with all the mildness a man could ask for.

Marlboro
YOU OET A LOT TO LIKE-FILTER • FLAVOR • FLIP-TOP BOX Httth tlurmlutm
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CAMPUS BEAT
Class of '60 Rings

Orders for rings for the class

of '60 will be taken at the SU
lobby counter April 8-10, 1-5

p.m. Orders must be acconipan-

nied by a $10 deposit.

Joint Meeting
The Marketing Club, I A Club,

and Accounting Club will hold a
joint meeting in the Council

Great buyl

ihm trim-fitting

ARROW Glen

It's the shirt wkh the

out choice in collars— th«

regiilar, button-down, or per-

manent stay Arrow Glen^

Exclusive Mitoga® tailoring

carries through the trim, tap-

ered look from collar to waist

to cuff. "Sanforized" broad-

cloth or oxford in stripes,

checks, solids. $4.00 up.

Cluett, Pcabody Cff Co., h

ARROW
—(its* in

k^^Jfi

.i

A Campus-to-Career Case History

M

Stan Smith (Ivft) discusses characteristics and color coding of polyethylene

insulated cable uith A. A. ,Little, !\iclirn.\l.ii Urtt Transmission Engineer.

Growtti makes opportunities in

tlie telephone company"
In October, 1957, only four years after

graduation, Stanley W. Smith was aj)-

pointed District Plant Engineer in North-
western Bell Telephone Comjiany. Here
Stan tells what his responsibilities are
and how his promotion came about

"I'm responsible for outside plant en-

gineering in a district which includes

about one-third of all Bell telephones in

Nebraska outside of Omaha," Stan says.

"That's about 35,000 phones, and the

number is growing every day.

"The most important part of my jol> is

to plan for growth and have iacilities

ready when needed. This means planning
for pole lines, aerial and un«lcrproiind

cable, and conduit lines to llic rcniral

office. I also make co«t esliniules for all

planned construction so that money can
be budgeted for it.

"This is the kind of job I really like-
one which combines engineering and
management. And it was the continuing

growth of the business," Stan points out,

"tlial opened up this new assignment for

me. My predecessor was appointe<l to a

newly created position and I was selected

to replace him.

"What the future holds for me de|>end8

on a lot of things. But I can see from my
present job tb.it growth will krvp open-
ing opporlunilies for myself and «)ther

enginee^^^ like me. I'm more convinced
than ever thai the leleplntne company is

the |»Ia<e to get ahead in an interesting

and challenging career."

Stan Siniili KrtHliint«*«l frnin lhf> lTniv«>rnily of NrhraHka In
195.1 with a U.S. in K.K. tIeKrce. He ii<t oii«* uf many young
men mIk. iiri- iitulinM re»*nnliii^ tnreers in I he HvU TeN>|>honc
ConipanieH. Find out nlMtut op|M>rtunit ien Tor >ou. 'I'lilk with
Ihr Hell inter>iewer when he vi«lt» your cniuiMiM. ntu\ rend
the Hell IVIephone iMioklct <m file in your I'lueement Olhcc

LL
TKUBPHONB
COMFANIBS

I

i..

Chamber of the SU at 11 a.m.
Thursday. Robert Morrissey of
the Placement Office will be the
speaker. His topic will concern
job interviews and current em-
ployment techniques.

Armenian Club

The Armenian Club will pre-
sent a lecture (in seminar form)

entitled, "Problems of the Co-

Existence of Different Cultures"
by Luther Allen of the Govern-
ment Department in the Frank-
lin Room of the SU at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday.

Writers' Worshop
The Writers' Worshop will

meet tonight at 7:30 in the
Seminar Room of Old Chapel.
Two guest poets will read
their works. All are invited.

Smedley

Mennen Spray Deodorant for Men keeps

on working all day long—v/orking to pre-

vent odor, working to check perspiration.

For this non-stop protection, get Menneni

60^ and M.OO

:eodorant

CO.«- <M • KiaOtCMD t««Of M.., CO«»l««T l»M tMI OOM-COUt CO••»•<«.

BMOC M-

•Big Man On Campus—yea man! He
treats the gals to Coke. Who can compete

with charm like that. So if you're 5'0"

and a little underweight, remember—you
don't have to be a foot hall Horn to be

popular. Just rely on the good 'aste of

Coke. Put in a big supply tod..y!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled und«r authority of Th» Coca-Cola Company by

Ooea-Cola BottUng C4Mip«ii7 of Northaapton, Northampton, M
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Doherty Wins Title Baseballers I'our Southland

(Covtinued from imije 1)

quite affable when asked what he

thought of the fight. "I didn't

know Brown at all and that was

the reason for the cautious first

round. I really wasn't sure until

the second round when I hit him

in my corner and his knee

buckled. That was it," explained

Ben in his usual cool manner.

Riley, who has been his fight

manager up until last week,

moved to New Hampshire a few

days ago and left Doherty with-

out an advisor. The slot was

filled however by Joe Devlin, a

cousin of Doherty and a well-

known pro fighter in his own

right. Ben will fight next in the

Nationals which will be held at

the Boston Garden on April tSth

and 19th.

AMHERST
THEATRE
-NOW ENDS SAT.

TK£ LAUGH OF

Your. UFE-TlMEi

M-G-M preMnU it in

OnemaScopc and METROCOLOR

GLENN FORD
fiU SCAU EARl HOLUMAN AMNE FRANCS

KEENANWYNN FRED CLARK EVA GABOR

PUSS TAM8I.YH JEFF RICHAROS

-WEEKDAYS—
Mat 1:30 - Eves 6:30, 8:30

-SATURDAY-
Feature 1:30, 4:20, 6:40, 9:00

-APRIL 610-
WTTNESS FOR THE
PROSECUTION

-APRIL 1M4-
GOD CREATED
WOMAN

"THE PRINCE" was born

in Italy. He made a "Bible"

for many kings . . .

Meyer Bloeh

Magician
240 Rivington St.

New York 2, N.Y.

Phillips House

Inn
Gracious and Comfortable

Motol Suites - Breakfasts

BUNK ROOM

76 NORTH flM

— Photo hv I'lumh

BEN D0HP:I{TY

(('antinut'tl truiii /"(,'/» / .'

Thf Redmen, defending Yun-
( <.ii . hainps, have nine sopho-

nioifa niakiiig the trip south.

The key .sophs are pitchers Bob
Kichorn, (Jerry Glynn, and Paul

VVennik. With ace Lefty Lumenti

now in a WashinKton Senator's

uniform, the pitching: burden will

fall on th^'se three hurlers. The
Mthor trouble spot be the out-

tield. Only Leo Cassidy, last

year's leading hitter, is l)ack.

The other two outfield jiositions

art' up for grabs.

Lorden has been trying all

sorts of combinations in the

outer garden. Performances on

the Southern trip should decide

the outcome of this situation.

The rest of th« team shows a

cood balance of veterans and
sophs.

On April H, r.Ma.-.s will tcavt-l

t(i Durham, N. C for a tussle

with the Blue Devils of Duke.

Two games with F'ort Lee at

Fort Lee, Virginia will close out

the trip. With the experience

Rained by the trip south, the

team should be all set to loU

April 9 when they will encounter

Coast Guard in an away game.

The first home game will be

April 12 against A.I.C.

NOTICK
ATTKNTION ALL FUOSH
TEN MS CA N DIDATES

:

There will be tennis prac-

tice every night from 3 to 6.

All interested freshmen are

invited to try out.

NOTICE
FUOSH TRACK CANDI-

DATES MEETING
Thursday — March 27

.'j:00 — Room 10 — Gym

FRESHME\ MAJORS
Prrohmen m.rt SHked to rexiater for

their itophomore m»jor department
after sprinx vacation. Student* will
rete ve forms when they report to
their advisers for mid-aemeater
Krades on April IM.

S(> ertiun of a major must be made
within the week followinK vacation.
Freshmen who do not chooiie their
major field may continue with their
pre 'nt adviaers.
Department adviiicra will he avMl-

able duruvK thii comins week pi{
answer any quetttions.

NOTICE
AM students wishing to try oat for

the ^'Olf team should l>e in room 10
the (;ym today at eM.*) p.m

at Uratt (iWhiitneyA reraft

in the field of Materials Engineering

The development of more advanced, far

more powerful aircraft propulsion sys-

tems depends to a high degree on the

development of new and improvetl mate-

rials and methods of processing them.

At Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, the physi-

cal, metallurgical, chemical and mechan-

ical properties of many new and exotic

materials are studied in minute detail,

compared with proiK'rties of known ma-

teriahs, then carefully analyzed and eval-

uated according to their potential us«'ful-

ness for aircraft propulsion application.

The nuclear physics of reactor mate

rials as well as jjenetration and effects

of radiation on matter are important

as|)ect8 t>f the nuclear reactor program.

Stress analysis by strain gage and X ray

diffraction is another notable phase of

investigation tliat plays an important

part in developing a<lv<:'.'id ;iir( r/ifl vn

gine flcsigns.

Development and evaluation of im-

proved high-temi)erature alloys is one

of the challenges facing P & W A metal-

lurgists. The materials work in the

metallurgical field involves studies of

corrosion resistance, high-temperature

mechanical and i)hysical projierties t)f

metals and alloys, and fabricatitm tech-

niques. Vacuum melting has opened u|)

new horizons, and from the experimen-

tal foundry come many new alloys that

are cast into test spt'cimens and experi-

mental parts.

Mechanical-testing work delves into

design and suiwrvision of test equipment

to evaluate fatigue, wear, and elevated

temperature strength of materials, 't

also invt)lves determination of the influ-

.'tuc i>f part design on these properties.

|'(ir f'x »nii)l<-, -lir jets may be u.sed to

vihrati' > ( iimpn's.><f>r Ijlafle at its natural

frequeiu y amplitude Iwing measurtHJ

with a cathetometer. Similar fatigue tests

may use electromagnetic excitation.

In the field of chemistry, investiga-

tions are made of fuels. high-tem|>erature

lubricants, elastomeric compounds, elec-

tro-chemical and organic coatings. Inor-

ganic substances must be prepared and

their pro|>ertie9 determined. Increasing

recognition, too, is being given to the

importance of investigating the effects

of gashes on the projierties of metals.

While materials engineering assign-

ments, themselves, involve different

tvj)es of engineering talent, the field is

only one of a broadly diversified engi-

neering program at Pratt & Whitney

Aircraft. That program— with oth«T far-

reaching activities in the fields of me-

chanical design, combustion, instrumen-

tation and aenKlvnanii* '^ 'jpells out a

gratifying future fur niaii\ of tiniay's

engineeruig stuileiits

World's foremost drsigner and builder of aircraft engines

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
Division of United Aircraft Corporation

EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT

Prott & Whitney Aircroft op*raf*l a eonipl«*»ly »elf contained eBflineerina facility in East Hortford. Connecticut, and it now building O limilop facility in falm

leach County, Florida. For further information obout engineering career* of Pratt 4 Whitnpy Aircroff, write »o Mr. F. W Powers. Enflineerinfl Department.
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Wolfson Heads Collegian

Again; Prentiss, Kelley,

Goldstein,Herman Chosen
The largest gathering of Collegian staff members in six years re-elected

Joel Wolfson '59 as Executive Editor last night. This is the first time in

five years that an Executive Editor has been re-elected for a second se- VOL. LXVIII—NO. 66
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mester.

Robert G. Prentiss '60 was elected as Managing Editor, and the po-

sitions of''Sports Editor, Editorial Editor, and Business Manager were won

by Kevin Kelley '61, Susan Goldstein '60, and Charles Herman '59 respec-

tively. *

Wolfson, a food manajrement major, is Business

Manager of the Quarterly and belongs to Alpha Ep-

silon Pi Fraternity. He has been a beat reporter,

sports writer, and Sports Editor of the Collegian.

His professional experience includes working as

a campus correspondent for the Boston Globe, Daily

Hampshire Gazette, and United Press. Wolfson also

writes for Extension Conununications.

Managing Editor Prentiss, a Government-Jour-

nalism major, is Associate Editor of the Qttarterly,

writes for Ya-Hoo, belongs to the Writers' Work-

shop and Political Science Association, and has had

experience in radio-journalism and aninouncing with

WMUA. On the Collegian, he has been a beat re-

porter. Associate Managing Editor, and Assignment

Editor.

Greek Week Begins Tonight;

IFC Skits Kick-Off Festivities

SOLONS PASS '58 TAX
AFTER 5-HOUR DEBATE

by SUSAN HEARTY
(Star Reporter)

Other experience includes three years in PIO-

Conrununications with the Marine Corps aavi work-

ing on the Los Angeles Herald Express, AnoAeim
Bulletin, Amherst Journal, and Northfield Press. He
has also sold short articka to national magazinea,

Leatherneck, Marine Corps Gazette, and Army Fun-

Kevin Kelley, the new Sports Editor, is a fresh-

man majoring in electrical engineering. A mendtwr

of Phi Eta Sigma, Kelley has been a sports report-

er and Associate Sporta Editor of the Collegian.

Editorial Editor Susan Goldstein ia a sociology

major and English minor. A member of the Literary

Society, Miss Goldstein has been a reporter, editor-

ial writer, and Associate Editorial Ektitor of the

Cottegian.

Present Business Manager Charles Herman was
re>elected for a second semester. Herman, math ma-
jor, is social chairman for Alpha Epsikm Pi Frater-

nity and a member of the Bfath Club. He has also

been Assistant Business Manager of the Collegian.

The remaining editorial positions will be ap-
pointed by the new staff in the near future.

After spending more than $86,

000 and five and one-half hours

of debate, deliberation, and more

debate, the Student Senate

passed the Student Activities Tax

Fund Budget Act of 1958 at mid-

night Wednesday evening.

The 1958 tax will be $20.50

per studenl. a rise of |4>

Highlighting the meeting were

hot debates over the reconv

mended budgets ot Indent

WMUA, debating society and tiw

Band&

A 15000 slash in lite $22,300

Index budget was recommended

by Senior James Hirtie. Th«

Hirtle amendment was defeated

after discussion.

"It's a yearbook, it's not meant

for today, it's meant for tomor-

low," said Senator Hal Lane in

answer to senators who stated

they felt the Index was wastiivg

too much money on rcpititious

pictures and material.

*^e want a yearbook, not «n

informatkin Kuide»" conUnaed

Senator Lane.

"It's one of the few tangible

things we have on campus,"

stated Senator Richard J.

Koogh.
As the debate over Ind&x

funds ended, a photographer

came in to take pictures of the

Senators for the Index.

An amendment to add $1,000

to the WMUA budget for con-

verters introduced by Senator

Art Shaw waa passed by a roll

call vote of 28-8 after a success-

ful lobby. The converters will be

used to enable stixlents with AM
radios to hear WMUA.
""Why spend $3700 when by In-

creasing it a bit more, you are

increasing the effectiveneae of

the whole appropriation,** Bftid

Senator Shaw.

Representing the opinion of

the finance committee, Senator

Richard Keogh sadd. "We do not

believe a reasonably prudent

man would sink $1000 into con-

verters that have not been ade-

quately proven,"

'The FM tuner in operation at

WMUA for two years haa had

(Continued on page S)

The IPC skits presented tonight at 6:30, will

kick off what promises to be an exciting a«id enter-

taining GREEK WEEK.
The skits offer an opportunity for fraternities to

draw on the imaginations of their members and

produce a seven^minute skit completely writtenj actr*

ed and directed by themselves.

Many will recall last year's skits as one of ih«

high points of the week. This year's edition will be

held in Bowker. Admission is 25 ctnts.

On Monday evening at 7 o'clock, another popular

feature of Greek Week, the IFC Sings, will be

staged in the SU. Admission again is 25 cents.

Tuesday evening the sororities hold the spotlight

as the popular Sorority Sing Competition and Dec-

lamation Contest takes place. This also will be held'

in the SUat 6:30, with an adnxifision fee of 25ceiltA

At 6:30 on Thursday, the Greek Banquet wiE

present an opportunity for all of the Greeks to «»»

joy dinner and a speaker, Mr. Dean Ulysses Graai

Dabach. This year's banquet will be organized fof

efficient service, and an excellent repast is antki^

pated.

1 ne vziCWk Sttii, I.HO -^B''' K^*"* ^'^ •**'- '™*'-~««» •• -*-

be held in the SU on Friday evening at 8:80 o'dodc

Tommy Dorsey'a orchestra will provide the muaie,

and intermission will nuark the crowning of the

Greek Ball Queen to culminate a PEAK GREEK
WEEK. to

GREEK BAU HNAUSTS
The Bnalists for Greek Ball Queen have jnat

been announced. They are: LEIGH HENDER-
SON of Chi O, nominated by TKE; TANTA
KOLLIGIAN of KKG. nominated by SAE; MIMI
MacLEOD of Chi Omega, nominated by KS;
BARBARA FELDMAN, nominated by SPE; and

BETTY NEGUS, nominated by TC.

R-D's Wm Present The Matchmaker'
In University Open House Program

"The Matchmaker", an exub-

erant farce by the Pulitzer Prize

winning Thornton Wilder will be

the spring production by the

Roister Doisters. It will be given

on April 25 and 26 in Bowker

Auditorium, in accord with uni-

versity Open House.

Carmen Rezendes '60 will be

starred as a matchmaking widow

of the 1880*8, and Robert Levey

'60 will be seen as a wealthy

merchant for whom she is sup-

posedly trying to find a wife,

while actually eliminating all

likely candidates so that she can

aet things up for herself. Joan

Sharpe '60 will be seen as her

chief competitor, a milliner who

wants to get married because

she's looking forward to the

fightB,

A huge triumph for over a

year in New York in 1955 and

1966, 'The Matchmaker" has had

an odd history of having scored

its hat after having first been a

failure 17 years previously. It

made one of the longest and

most circuitous journeys to

theatrical success in stage his-

tory.

Wilder first wrote the play un-

der the title of "The Merchant

of Yonkcrs" and when it was

presented in 1938 with the late

Jame Cowl in the role of the bra-

zen widow, it ran a scant five

weeks. Wilder still had faith in

the farce and kept revising it,

»o that a London production was

put on in 1951. Again, it was a

failure.

Tickets will be on sale from

April 15- and April 21-26 at the

SU ticket offlo... Call AL 3-3411

and ask for SU Ticket Office.

Prices are $.85 and $1.25.

Boston Pops-UM
Singers Combine
For Alumni Day

—Photo by KoMrick, Univoraity New*
Carmen Rezendes '60 and Robert Levey '60 rehearse the roles of

Mrs. Levi and Horace Vanderjcelder respectively, for the R-D's

production of Thornton Wilder's "THE MATCHMAKER."

Songfest At SU Tomorrow Night

Features Top Collegiate Groups
The Student Union Arts and

Music Committee will be spon-

soring the first Intercollegiate

Song Festival to be held on this

campus tomorrow at 8 p.m.

Representing M.I.T. will be the

"Logarhythms," a group which

has sung at all the leading New
England Campuses. They have

now made their third record for

R.C.A. They will have a limited

numlKT with them but will taki-

orders.

Rpprt'Brnting Yale will be the

"Augmented Seven". The group

has cut several records which

have sold very well.

From Springfield College comes

a group which calls itself

"Scotchmen". This group sings a

range from harmony to Broad-

way Tune-s. The fellows have

sung at many of the larger col-

leges and have also entertained

at several civic affairs in Spring-

field and vicinity.

Simmnns r<>llf>rr will ht^ roprr-

sentiii by thi' "Hlu.tt.s", a

group of 12 girl.^ who sing four-

part harmony emphasizing bar-

bershop. They have iMrfortneil at

many Simmons functions, fdi

N.E. FORENSIC CONFERENCE y
HERE FOR WEEKEND CONTESTS

"All debates of the New England Forensic Conference*

to be held at UM this weekend, are open to the public," ac-

cording to Robert Haskins '59, president of the Debating

Society.

"Information for the public about specific times and
places where the teams will be debating can be picked "up in

the Plymouth Room of the SU
after Friday, afternoon" said

Haskins.

The Conference, featuring for-

mal debates, extemporaneous

speaking, oratory, and oral inter-

pretation, is being held under

the sponsorship of the UM De-

bating Society.

The Society is led by Jay
Savereid, professor of speeck

here. Other Debating Society

menil>ers instrumental in arrang-

ing the Conference were Dominic

DiMattia, Robert Focosi, Philip

Grandchamp, Jan Young, Joan
Sweeny, Sandra Cohen, and
Robert Haskins.

President John Dando of

Trinity College, Vice-President

Donald Torrenc«> of Wesleyan
University, and Sec.-Treasurer

Jack Parker of the Univ. <£

Vermont will also be present.

Varsity debaters from all New
England colleges who are meoi-

bers of NEFC are eligible to d*-

hMte if they are undergraduAto

students. Both men and woacM
students may take part.

There will be four rounds of

debates, in addition to the other

events. All debates will use ths

topio "RefM>lved: that meniber-

ship in n labor organization M
a condition of employmenf
^>ioul(l he illepal".

The Coaference will Iw^ high-

licbte<l by a Conference Lunch-

foii at which Dean Fred Cahill

will »3|w'ak.

The Boston Pops Orchestra,

under the direction of Arthur

Fiedler, and the UMass Univer-

sity Singers under Doric Alviani

will perfoi-m May 11 at 3 p.m.

in Symphony Hall, Boston.

This program is being spon-

sored by the Boston Alumni Club

as "University of Massachu-

setts Day". The proceeds of the

pixjgram will go into the club's

scholarship fund for UMass stu-

dents.

Tickets are $3 each, and will

go on sale soon. (Date to be an-

nounced).

Arthur Fiedler's international-

ly famous "Pops" Orchestra per-

formed on campus last year.

Doric Alviani's 60-voice Uni-

versity Singers will perform dur-

ing intermission.

Don't forget May 11 is Moth-

er's Day. How about taking Mom
to the "Pops"?

friitf>'^itv parties and at U.N.H.

Close Harmony. This year they

are cutting their second record.

The Chorale will rijiresent UM
at the Festival. The group nimi-

liers approximately 2^ students

of all classes. They have just

completed a 6 day tour through

the state singing at various high

si htwls and churches.
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tirime

At college you have too little time to con-

sider the outside world^and especially the

factors of crime, corrupt government, inter-

national problems, and other crises shapmg

the world in which you will shortly reside.

You may believe crime is merely a fig-

ment of the Broadway producer's imagina-

tion. You may believe waterfront crime is to

be found <^ly in Kew York, San Francisco

9F any U.S. port as long as it is far away

from the spot you call home, sweet home.
^-

Well, it just t»n*t that way at all. You

^ill be entering aVorld overrun with crime,

^te, prejudice aiid "deceit

> A recent shooting in Bast Boston, occur-

ring during Spring vacation, can put the

fear of crime into your own backyard and

right into your^li^H!

-Your confidojiA attempt to keep in touch

With circumstam^s surrounding you, of

crime constantly taking place, of racketeers

fight in your neighborhood, will be your

guide to a unified effort to stamp out crime

<irhich is ^n omnipresent threat to your wel-

fare:

Russia's Respect

For Education

J Tiixes On Taxes
i

-.

t'

*- A proposal to double the five-cent-an~hour

parking meter rate in downtown Boston was

strongly urged by the Greater Boston Cham-

ber of ComfneVce recently.

This is of importance to more than just

the people in Greater Boston! If such a

change were to take place in Boston, every

community would take the opportunity to

stockpile such a plan whenever things got

somewhat rugged and an increase was

needed from some source.

It is a serious matter of conti-ol. Just

who do we control? And to what extent?

Why should we pay even five cents to

park for an hour on a public street? Haven't

we paid our excise tax?

And if you think you don't pay to drive

your car, you're wrong! What do you think

the gasoline tax is for?

Well, so where does it all end? Will every-

thing—right down to the comer parking

lYieter—be taxed until it reaches some figure

like 25 cents per hour?

Let's realize there am many problems

outside of the university requiring a good

deal of thought. This in particular will af-

fect your town sooner or later. Why not

vvrito your lociil representative in Boston?

Ask him how this problem and others will

affect your town. Show him the students

hrre are veiy much concerned with what is

going on in their state.
*

' Fd. Note: An errwc fax ist a prrmnal

ffa'Opcrtif tax which in collected by the city or

toirn >}) which the car is repisfrrcd, and n^ed

^ ti^e fcnrn an real estate taxes, dasaline

taxes arc collected by the state and ear-

markefl for state roads orAy!

Ent«r»d M «««^nd t\»m matter at the post office at Ai»-
hprst. Mbrh. Print^-d thr«> tim™ w«<okly diirinK the ncadcmlc
yrar. pxri»i>t Hurinir vni-»tlon and eiaminntiin pcriiwlH ; twic«

a w»>i k thf wiok fullowiriK a vacation i>r c-^anMnalion period.

or when a holiday fiUla within tho w.ck. Ac»-ppt<>d firr inailinK

iindpr Lhf authority of fhp art <.f Mrir.-h H, 1S79, nn amended
by thf art of Junp H. 1ii:<4

llnd«<r«rAdi),'it« npwapnj'cr of thf> I 'tuvfr^it y of Ma«>i«<"hus«tta.

Th«" wtrifT if< rfuponolblp f"r iIm CMiit.'nts and no family mombera
rrad it f'lr dct^irairy or ai>i>r,»v«l piin- to jMibliraMon.

OfTi<'«»: Studotit t)ni<»n, Univ. of MaM.. Amhprat. Maaa.
Sutwcription i«-if^ $275 per ymx ; fl 50 par B«»meat«r

Ed. Note: This is the first in a series of articles written by Dr. Alvin

vancement of Education.

The series of articles is taken from the Feb. 1958 issr.£ of Har-

vard Today, oh alumni publication of HarvoA-d University.

Continuation of this series urill be printed in the CollegiaN until

the entire article has been printed. You, the students, are urged to

read it for a clearer picture of a serums problem which is only be-

ginning to be brought to lighL J.W.

"The University of Moscow stands as a sjnnbol of the importance

which the Russians attach to education. Geographically situated on an

imposing site atop the Lenin hills on the outskirts of Moscow, the

physical plant is now one of the finest, if not the best, for any uni-

versity in the world. The main building towers 32 stories and has

2200 rooms. Architecturally it is typical of Moscow's new luxury

apartment skyscrapers but significantly bigger.

"Immediately adjacent on the right and left of the central Palace

of Science are two dormitories which house 6000 students. Each Stu-

dent has a single room equipped luxuriously, by college dormitory

standards, along the lines of our new Statler Hotels with beds that

make up into couches during the daytime. Scattered around the cam-

pus are other buildings primarily for the scientific faculties. The phil-

osophical and humanistic faculties are still scattered around the City

of Moscow in old buildings which are to be replaced in the near future

by structures to be built on the new campus.

"The portion of the campus that has been completed is reputed

to have cost more than three billion rubles. At the official exchange

rate of four rubles for a dollar, this would be $750 million. At the

current rate of exchange for tourists, 10 rubles for a dollar, the cost

would be 1300 million.

The Palace of Science houses libraries, museums, laboratories, au-

ditoriums, offices, classrooms, and smaller conference rooms. The

central library, as well as smaller departmental libraries, are elegantly

furnished. In many rooms individual tables are provided for the stu-

dents. The geological museum displays pointedly and effectively the

vast and varied mineral resources of the cotmtry.

"When we visited the University of Moscow last spring Rector

Petrovsky reported an over-all enrollment of 23,500 students. Repre-

sentatives from many foreign countries were evident among the stu-

dents. Later in discussion with Vyacheslav Yelutin, the Minister for

Higher Education, we learned that students from all capitalistic coun-

tries in the world, except the United States, were registered in Rus-

sian universities.

"To be sure the University of Moscow is a showpiece which the

Russians seek deliberately to promote in their propaganda with their

own people and elsewhere throughout the world. Other Russian uni-

versities suffer greatly by comparison as far as the physical plant is

concerned. However, the University of Moscow is clearly a symbol of

the country's hopes to provide higher education for all who can profit

from it.

"University professors are in general highly paid. The professor's

basic salary is 6,000 rubles per month, or at the official rate of ex-

change, $1500. In addition, the professor receives extra compensation

for any work he does outside of his regular university duties such as

giving lectures or serving as a consultant to industry or the govern-

ment. If he writes a textbook he receives 2,000 rubles for every 23

typewritten pages. As explained to us, typed pages serve as a stan-

dard because the size of printed type varies greatly from book to book.

"If the professor is elected a member of the National Academy of

Sciences which is open to scholars in every academic discipline, he re-

ceives another 2,500 rubles per month for life. If he moves into the

next higher category which gives him the highest title of "academic-

ian," he receives 5,000 rubles per month for life, or approximately the

equivalent of his base pay as a professor. The professor's total in-

come is in the range of $35,000 to $50,000 at the official rate of ex-

change. In addition, he enjoys a number of other advantages. His

taxes and rent for an apartment are low, all medical expenses are

covered, and his children are educated through the University free of

charge to him. If he has done particularly noteworthy work he is re-

warded with a paid vacation for himself and his family. If he needs

time to complete a book or special study, he is given a leave of ab-

sence at full pay."

Another Look At The Student Union

Host Of The Campus

The univ(Msit\ . even without her shiny new Student

Union, has always been a cordial host. This weekend will

certainly prove no exception.

For coming to stay for a few diy.s ai-e members from
many other New England collegt^s, who will be bringing

their debating Learns, singing groups, and last, but certainly

not least, their co-ed solons.

Better known as personnel of the New England For-

ensic Conference, the Inter-Collegiato Song Festival, and
the New England Women's Student Government Associa-

tion Conference, these d<>l<'gat(\s will suddenly converge on
campus, and then leave as suddenly as they came.

One group, iho WomtMi'.s Student (Government Associa-

tion, will be here I'oi- tlie lir.st time in ten y«\irs. And ten

years will go by before they are here again.

Wliat brings so many difTennit conferences and various

individuals to our caiiijuis on one wtn^keiid? W't^ eould say

it is pure chaiUM' and !>robably be right. But, better .still,

we could say that these many groups and individuals are

MOVE REVIEW by Ol' Dad

'Witness For The Prosecution'
The first movie I've ever seen with a coup de

grace on a coup de grace on a coup de grace, or in

English, a triple double-cross. This coup upon coup

upon coup gives one the feeling of being in a pigeon

coop. Yet, in all the surprises that are pulled at the

end, there isnt one that isn't legitimate. Small hints

and clues are dropped, not with the grace and cun-

ningness that 01' Aggie Christie drops them in her

original work, but they are still there so that the

amateur detective is not too disappointed.

This is a movie the critics have sung to balmy

blue, all except one, the top critic in the field—me.

Yet it is a good movie regardless of what I say. TTie #
action of the trial is slow and it ends up with a con-

*
elusion that would make a merry-go-round operator

dizzy; Liliom not excepted. Yet all is not dark in

Denmark ( cliche ). Charles Laughton as a barrister,

a bannister barrister at that, is a small riot in a
mighty large frame. He tiptoes his 300 pounds

about with a scowling humor that is outstanding and

is further enhanced by his noisyn nosey, nurse Elaa

Manchester (alias Mrs. Charles Laughton in tmU
life. This closeness in civilian life allows this grue-

some twosome to give a realistic shrew vs. shrike

battle of the sexes.)

Laughton, between hiding cigars in his cane and

flashing said cane about like Don Quixote, injects

enough bugjuice into a two hour trial to make it

thoroughly enjoyable.

Marlene Dietrich strutting her stuff as a siren

failed to make me wail, but as the calculating wife

of the defendant, Tyrone Power, she gives a perfor-

mance that is shocking as well as surprising. Ty-

rone Power is no longer powerful—he overacts and

underacts, but never acts. Sorry Tyrone.

Most of the movie is centered around the court

scene and one gets tired of looking at powdered

wigs; a few more changes would have fitted in nicely.

Seldom are there lags, sags or drags in the

movie because of sound acting. In Laughton's case

—the verdict is outstanding. '

Except for the fini which leaves your brain as

crooked as a drunk pretzel, the movie is not fair,

not outstanding, but good. FJS.

Got to thinkin' about how all the kids around this

campus think they're so adult. Always seem to raise

hob when the rules come out that rub them the

wrong way. Keep yelling about how adult they are,

how responsible, how independent, how intelligent.

Got me to thinkin' of something I saw.

Sitting around the Hatch the other day and over-

heard a real interesting conversation. Seems these

two girls were discussing the use of the family car

and were quite peeved 'cause the folks made them
pay for the gas out of their own allowance. "Kind of

unfair," says one. "Sure is." was the answer, "It's

terrible what our folks expect of us." Well, this got

me thinking back to the old days when even the

boys didn't have a car to ride around in, never mind
the girls. Bikes were the thing for us. Course, if

you had a date, you couldn't take the bike so you
used the bus. Sometimes if we were real lucky, we
got the family heap on a promise to .shine it up Sat-

urday afternoon or Sunday. Then we cranked it up,

put in our two gallons of gas (for 30<') and rode

away^ Never thought to ask for gas money, 'speci-

ally when we had a paper route or delivered gro-

ceries after school.

Parents sure are demanding these day.s. I mean,
after all, they do have obligations to the children.

Got to have at lea.st one car around all ga.s.sod up.

The idea of paying for your own gas! Gee, what do

thoy expect, anyway? We're adult.s, responsible, and
all that, and independent too. We can think for our-

selves, but what do thoy expect? A tiny thing like

a.sking them to i)ay for the gas and BOOM, we get

a lecture on self-sufficiency. Might think we were
young kids, or something.

Methu.selah

coming to campus because we have the facil-

ities, and the elbow roojn, to accommodate
additional hundreds of .students.

And, furthermore, we could say that it ia

because UMass studentj are broadminded
and have a variety of tastes and interests

that thes(» people from all oxer Xmv F^ngland

have been invited. At any rate, here is a
chance for wrvy I'Mass student to t>\er<ise

his freedom of choice.

/

too

By the way, Greek Week starts tonight,
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Flying Redmen Cop 2nd, 6th

Places InWashington Festival
by KEVIN DONOVAN

The Flying Redmen placed

second amongst Air Force drill

teams and sixth amongst all

Services drill detachments at

the National ROTC driW compe-

titions held in Washington, D. C.

March 28.

The Drill competitioii wm
held in eonjunction with the

annnal Cherry Blossom festival.

Captain William Joyce, repre-

senting the Air ROTC detach-

ment, declared, "The Flying

Redmen performed in a highly

professional manner. They are a

credit to the university!

"Throughout the past year the

team's performances have re-

flected the thorough training

provided by T/Sargeant Mark
Brenso," he added.

In addition to the competi-

tion, the Fljring Redmen partici-

pated in the Cherry Blossom

Parade.

Leaving Amherst Thursday

morning the Air Cadets arrived

in the capital in the early even-

ing. While in Washington* the

team members made ample use

of their free moments to view

the capital.

As a result of the trip, the

Flying Redmen have adopted

several colorful movements to

include within their manuevers.

The team will stage a perfor-

mance over the Open House

Weekend, giving the campus an

Senate « •

«

(Continued from page 1)

an almost perfect record," said

Senator Art Shaw, who received

this information from WMUA
station manager Murphy.
Seven hundred sixty students

signed petitions which Senator

Shanv presented to the Senate.

The signers wanted to see the

Senate reinstate the $1000 in the

budget.

"Having a radio station that is

inoperative is like printing 4000

Collegians and putting a match

to three-quarters of them," said

Senator Hal Lane.

Debating society funds wer^

not changed after discussion

showed opposition to tihe |800

total which was recommended by

the finance committee.

$300 was added to the budget

for the Bands after an amend-

ment introduced by Senator

Phyllis Baron was passed.

The remaining budgets were

passed as originally recom-

mended by the finance oommittee.

opportunity to view their pro-

gram.

MAROON KEY
SETS DEADLINE
Application blanks for Maroon

Key are available at the desk in

the SU lobby. All applications

should be returned to the desk

from 9 to 12 tomorrow morning.

No applications will be received

later than this.

A time will be designated for

your interview. Remember it!

All interviews will be held in

Memorial hall starting Sunday,

at 2 pjn.

After all applicants have been

interviewed, you will be notified

of the first smoker where addi-

tional procedures will be outlisied.

Women ^8 Affairs Comm.
Hosts Government Convo

Quarterly Requests
- Contributions

An urgsnt cry is going out

from the Quarterly for mate-

rial for the Spring issue of

this magasine. All interested

writers are urged to turn in

their work to the Quarterly

oflBce as there is an immediate

and pressing need.

The deadline is Monday.

April 14 — the Quarterly of-

fice is located behind that of

the Collegian in the Student

Union.

The Women's Aifairs Commit-
tee of the Student Senate will be

hostess this weekend for the

annual New England Women's
Student Govemonent Association

Conference.

The theme of this year's Con-

ference is "Student Government
—Theory and Practice."

Provost McCune will welcome

delegates from Bates, Colby,

Rhode Island, Connecticut,

Maine, Vermont, Middlebury,

Jackson and New Hampshire

with a keynote speech on how
administration and stxidents can

work together for » better col-

lege life.

Only once in 10 years is the

Conference designated to come

to the UMass campus.

Main speakers at a banquet to

be held Saturday evening will be

Mary Ann Cooper '57 (UM&as),
Margaret Zomow '57 (Middle-

bury), and Patricia Goldman '5$

(UMass), who will talk on th«

implications of student govern-

ment in post-college life.

Workship sessions will discuss

structure of student government,

orientation, dormitory implica-

tions, systems of jtidiciaiy,

finances, foreign student ex-

change, publications and com-
munications, and the various im-

plications of the above for a
better student government.

Said Phyllis Baron '58, chair-

man of the Senate Affairs Co«-

mittee: "Women's Affairs ip

proud to have the responsibility

for this year's Conference ani

to welcome the visiting

gates."

—Campus Beat—
Tickets for the inter-sorority

sing and declamation will be on

sale from now until April 14 at

the Union lobby counter from $

a-m. to 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. to 4

The Outing Club will hike the

Little Monadnock Range ill

New Hampshire on Sunday,

April 13, leaving the Skinner

Parking Lot at 9 a.m. Non-mem-

bers are welcome.

Youll be Sittin on top ofIhe world when you change 1o£M

AMHERST
THEATRE
-FRIDAY-MONDAY-

Brigitf* Bsrdof

-IN CINEMASCOPE-

GOD CREATED

WOMAN
Friday & Monday at 1:30, 7:00, 9:00

Sat. & Sun. at 2:00, 4:30, 6:50, 9:00

The PRINCE was born

In Italy — He made a

"bible" for many kings.

Yankee Pedlar ^
Old'PMhioncd Pood, Drink

and Lod(iii^.

Open 3
Every Day
'oly*ke, Mass

Meyer Bloch

Magician
240 Rivlngton St.

New York 2, N.Y.

Tonile: RECORD HOP
plus *TEEN ROCKERS'

-DANCE TOM'W NITE-

Ronnie
DRUMM

AND HIS

MEN OF RHYTHM
-Adm. $1.00-

Record Hop Every Fri.

Top Bands Every Sat.

ROSELAND
Ballroom .

Light into that
Only L«M gives you

this filter fact-

the patent number

on every pock . .

.

J ...your guarantee of

a more effective filter

on today's UM.

piuTmRS

uaolVT t MTI*S roaocrn rn

odern flavor

Best tastin'smoke youll ever find!
Put yourself behind the pleasun' cud of an 1>M, Ciet (he flavor, the

full rich (;isl(' of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. 'Flic patented

Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure whit^ outside, as a filter

should be for cleaner, better smoking. «iMiLt«wrr*MTmToaAco«ca^
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Baseballers Shine In South
by KEVIN KELLKY

Coach F^arl I^orden and his

UMass baseballers returned late

Monday afternoon from a very

u<rcet«sful tour of the Southland.

The Redmen although they had

only a very few outdoor work-

outs before the trip brought

home with them a very respect-

able 3-2 record. However, out of

these five games only those

played against college teams

count on their season's tally, and

flince two games were split with

Fort Lee their official record is

2-1.

Wake Forest 5—UMass 1

The opening round of the

Dixie Classic found at Winston

Siilem, N. C. Soph righthander

Gerry Glynn opened on the hill

for the Lordenmen but failed to

get a man out as he hit the

leadoff man and passed the sec-

ond batter. Lorden then pulled

Glynn and sent Pat Joy to the

Hill. Joy gave up 3 hits and a

walk before finally getting •

man out and when the dust had

nettled the Redmen were on the

short end of a 3-0 score.

As it turned out this was

enough for the Demon Deacons

to win as UMass was unable to

eolve the offerings of a Lovin-

good who was on the mound for

Wake Forest.

The lone Maaa tally eame Ib

the fourth frame when Lea Ca»-

fAAy singled and rode home oa

a two hagger by Capt. im
Spadafora.

In between his two trouble

epots in the first and the fifth,

Joy pitched very eflfective baD

allowing only 8 hits. Paul Wear

nik took over in the final fraB»

and held tJie Deacons scoreleaa.

UMass 5—Lafayette 8

Five-hit pitching by Bob

Eichom and Paul Wennik plus

some timely hitting by the

middle of the batting order gave

the Redmen a 5-3 win over

Lafayette in the second game of

their swing.

The winners drew first blood In

the third when George Mc-

Cafferty belted a triple to score

Dick Siska who had singled. Me-

Caiferty himself scored a short

time later on an error.

In the fourth Bill Donahiie

opened by reaching cm a error

and Eichom followed with a

single to left. After Bob Hatch

had grounded out to the pitcher,

Dick S.ska and Leo Cassidy

knocked in Donahue and Eichom

with singles.

All of the Leopard runs were

unearned and came in the fifth

inning. Two came acres* on an

error by third baseman George

McCafferty; the other came

across on a wild pitch by

Eichorn.

The other Redman run was

scored in the fifth inning when

Ted Kelley sandwiched singles

by Joe Spadafora and Ned Lar-

kin with a double.

Bob Eichom who pitched 42/3

innings, giving no eamed runs

and only 2 hits, got the win-

UMass scoring in the 5th.

UMm
Duke

r h •
•seo3*e* <9o
00010«000152

Bows, Rackets And Bats
Ready For Girls' Sports

The final two games of the

trip were split with Fort Lee.

The first was a real old-fashioned

slug-fest which was won by the

Redmen 13-10. The final game of

the trip saw three Fort Lee

pitchers hold the Redmen to 4

hits as they ended up on the

short end of a 5-1 score.

A look at the statistics for the

trip shows that Joe Spadafora

was the top hitter, while Bobby

Eichorn led the twirlers. Spada-

fora, by the way, was runner up

in race for Dixie Classic hitting

honors as he came in with an

astronomical average of .625.

by SHEILA McLAUGHLIN
A "WORLD SERIES" will be

the highlight of the softball sea-,

son which starts next week.

Thero will be two leagues this

year—the Dorm League and the

Sorority League. The winner of

each league will enter the World

Series.

The Dorm League will play be-

hind the girls' dorms and the

Sorority League behind the Cage.

Practice will be held from 5-6

for both leagues before Daylight

Saving Time. After DST sor-

orities will move their time to

6:30 to 7:30, while the dorms

keep the 5-6 schedule.

TENNIS
Tennis, this spring, offers not

Akerson On All-Star Five
by DICK BRESCIANI

Don Akerson, co-captain and

high scorer of the Redmen hoop

team was awarded a berth on the

coaches YanCon All- Star Team.

However, Connecticut stole the

show in the AU-Star voting with

three men on the first team and

one on the second squad. Al

Cooper of the Huskies, the oaJy

unanimous selection, and Clyde

Lord of Vermont were the only

repeaters from last season's

team.

Selections were based only on

Conference play. The players are

listed in order of votes received,

FIRfiT TEAM
AJ Gooper UConn Jr.

Jim (yoonnor UOonn 8r.

Clyd« Liord VeriBOot Jr.

lohn PipesTnrti UOonn Soph
Dob Akmnn UMaM Br.

only a chance for some exei-cise,

but also will give everyone a

chance to learn more about the

game.
Starting on Tuesday, April 15,

instruction will be given, for be-

ginners, and there will be point-

ers for intermediates and ad-

vanced, as well. At the end of

the season a tournament will be

held.

Practices on Tuesdays are

from 3-6 and on Wednesdays

from 4-6.

For those who have aspira-

tions to play Robin Hood, Ar-

chery practice will begin on April

14, behind the girls' dorms, from

4-5 every Monday and Friday.

Instruction will be given, and

the season wiU be topped oflF with

|i tournament.

Syma Daniels, President, and

Myma Saltman, Chairman of the

WAA Sub-Board, attended the

New England Regional Confer-

ence of the Athletic and Recrea-

tion Federation of College Wom-
en at Clark University on March
28-31. Members from all over

New England attended, and dis-

cussiooe were held on problems

foxing college women's sports

proigratms today.

Down
Penn State
On Spring Trip
Coach Garber's stickmeii re-

turned from their spring trip

with a victory over Penn. State.

The team played a three game
series against Princeton, Perm.

State and West Point. UMasa
also scoied an impressive 5-1 win

over West Point's "B" team.

The Princeton and Penn. State

games were seriously hampered

by rain and muddy conditions.

None of the above games wa«
in the official league schedule.

The Redmen start their sched-

ule with M.I.T., away, Tuesday.

However, there will be a game
Saturday night under lights here

at 7:00 p.m. against the Hart-

ford Lacrosse Club.

The Redmen will have six

scrimmages under their belt by

their first game. From all indi-

cations the team has an excel-

lent chance for a winning sea-

son.

SPRING SOCCER MEETING
On Monday, April 14, at 5

pjn. in Room 10 in the Cage,

the meeting will be held. New-
comers are welcome, as well

as experi^Ked players.

aON VOYAGE presents? You might give a

subctantial checking account in the Left

Bank of Paris. A deck of cards for playing

London Bridge. Or walking shoes in which

to Rome Italy. Better yet, give Luckies—

and make your present a Partin' Carton!

A Lucky, after all, is the best-tasting ciga-

rette anywhere. In Paris you hear, "Un

Luckee? C'est merveilleux
!

" (That's

French!) Roughly translated, it means: it's

all fine, light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted

to taste even better, (lliat's advertising!)

Just light up a Lucky and see for yourself!

(Now, that's smart!)

Stuck for dough?

START 'IJ^
STICKLINGI MAKE $25

We'll pay $26 for every Stickler we
print—and for hundreds more that

never get used! So start Stickling

—

they're so easy you can think ofdozen*

in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles

with two-word rhyming answers.

Both wortls must have the same num-
ber of syllables. (Don't do drawings.)

Send *em all with your
name, address, college

and class to Happy-
Joo-Luckv. Box 67A,

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT IS A lONOWSTANCE
WALKINO CHAMPKDN?

WHAT 15 A MODEST MISTAKE?

Pact Ace ANNI LUIILL.
ROOKLTM COlLtel

Humble Bumblt

r b •

• t • U » • • . t ". 1UMmo
LmlvttU

UMass 6—Duke I

Gerry Glynn returned to the

hill to face Duke in UMass's

final appearence in the ClaBsic.

Gerry went the distance, Riving

up only five hits and one free

pass as the Kedmen defeated

the Blue Devils of Duke 6-1.

Offensively the Mass. nine

tallied 3 runs in both the 2nd

and 5th frames. A single by Dick

AVman, pfiss€>.s to Bill D^^nahue

;ni.l !!..h Hatch foU.>w«Ml by a

single off thr bat of <ilynn did

tho trick in the 2nd. Singles by

WHAT a A TIN-OAY WCTATOI?

CORDON WAKIFIILD
U OF KANSAS

Brief Chief

WHAT IS A SHEETS "HEUO' ?

jOtCI »»SCM
rtNN STATl

Skating Greeting

LIGHT UP A

WHAT IS AN AWfOrr HSHEHMAN?

WIlllAM Milt lAUS
TOUNeSTOWN U

MaMer Outer

WHAT IS A MOTHHT WHO
SPAIES THE tOOT

Toddier Coddler

DONNA SHI*.
lUrFAlO STATt IIACHtRS

Dick Si.'^ku. L<*<

McCatf' rty, .!'»

Bill Uonahue

(";is<i<ly, <'.<'t'rge

.'spadafora and

closed out the

SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
(0A. r. C.O.I

-4<^4ae»-Cwy»^i^
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UMass Scene Of Forensic, Student Government Convos;

Student Delegates From 25 N.E. Schools Greeted In SU
38 Delegates, 9 Deans

'Theory And Practice' Study
Thirty-eight visiting delegates and nine deans from ten -New

England colleges and universities met Friday, Saturday, and Sun-

day for the annual New England Women's Student Government
Association Conference here at the university. The conference, the

theme of which was "Student Governn>ent—Theory and Practice",

was planned and executed by the Women's Affairs Committee of

the Student Senate, under the chaimvansliip of Phyllis Baron '58.

I>(lfgates from Bates, Colby, University of Maine, U.N.H.,

U.K. I., Vermont, Connecticut, Middlebury, and Jackson registered

on Friday afternoon and joined Women's Affairs and the deans for

buffet supper at 6:30. The conference began officially at 8 p.m. with

a general welcome by Phyllis Baron and a keynote address by Pro-

'

vest McCune, the theme of which was "How Students, Faculty, and
Administration Can Work Together for a Better College Campus".

The Provost's talk centered around the bix)ader aspects of a

campus community, which provided an excellent basis for the spe-

cifics which were to be discussed in workshop sessions on Saturday

moiTiing. These included publications and communications, structure

of student government to fit the needs of a particular campus, hon-

or .systems, freslinian orientation, social and academic standards,

finances, integrated dorms, judiciary, and foreign exchange pro-

grams. All the delegates expressed the opinion that the workshops

were most informative and worthwhile, and that they had revealed

many good ideas from all the schools which mig'ht be taken back

for trial on their own campuses.

Saturday afternoon's program included talks on the National

Student Association and the Inter-Colleg^iate Association of Women
students by Sylvia Chen, Mt. Ilolyoke, Regioi>a! Vice-Chairman of

N.S.A., and by Roberta Wyer, Maine, I.A.W^S. Representative.

Mrs. Isabelle Gonon, our Assistant Dean of Women, followed these

with a talk and demonstration of group dynamics, using the tech-

nique of i-ole-playing to make her subject more meaningful.

The highlight of the weekend was a banquet with after dinner

speakers held in the Union Dining Rooms on Satui-day evening.

(Continued cni page ^)

Attend UM Debaters Take Wesleyan;
BU Defeats 14 For Honors
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300 To Attend Valley Convo
Here On Elementary Educ.

Burnham Prizes

Of $40 Won By
Gianino.Crowley

Jack Gianino took the first

prize in the 83rd annual Bum-
ham Reading Contest held last

week. His entry was entitled

Murder in the Cathedral by T. S,

Eliot.

Edward Crowley with his read-

ing of John Brown's Body by

Steven Vincent Benet, walked off

With the second place prize of

$15.

The Contest held in the Union

attracted 1.50 people. The results

of a popular vote taken by Miss

Doris Abramson found Robert

Shilanski who spoke from the

work Don Jxian in Hell by Shaw,

in first place and Jack Gianino

in second.

The judges for the Contest

were Mrs. George Whicher, wife

of a well-known writer, Doan Ca-

hill, and Mr. Vincent Brann,

teacher of literature at Smith

College.

—NOTICE—
On Tuesday afternoon, April

1.5th, at 4: in in the Middlo.<?nx

Room the Inlpmatjoiial Rela-

tions Club will hold a mooting

of oil mombors tn olcct officors.

The first annual Pioneer Val-

ley Conference on Elementary
Education will be held at the

SU Thursday, April 24, from 9
a.m. to 2;.'^0 p.m. Approximate-
ly 300 students will attend the

Conference representing six col-

leges in this area. The partici-

pating college.^ include: A.I.C.,

Our Lady of the Elms, Smith,
Springfield College, Westfield

State Teachers College, and the

University of Massachusetts.

Dr. Vincent J. Glennon, Pro-

fessor of Education at Syracuse
University, will be the keynote
speaker. His topic will be

"Sources and Solutions for the

Problems of the Beginning
Teacher." Dr. Glennon is a na-

tionally known figure in the area

of teacher education and de-

livered the J. Richard Street

lecture at Syracuse last summer.
This Conference, the first of

its kind in this area, will pre-

sent the oppoi-tunity to the par-

ticipants to listen to an out-

standing .speaker in the field of

education, to oxohange views,

and t^ gain valuable and inter-

eating information about the

oommon problems of the begin-

ning teacher. All prospective

t<\'H'lHr;-4 ar«> invito*! ti> .'ittond.

Tickets can l>e obtained from
Barbara Tntman at tbo AHboy
or .Ii'ollod West at <'lii Oimt'a

at the cost of $1.50 which iji

dudes the priro of lunrhoon.

PSK CAPTURES
FIRST SPOT IN

ANNUAL SKITS
Phi Sigma Kappa won first

place presenting "A Whale of a
Tale," a comedy about 10 men
and their predicaments in the

search for whales, as the Inter-

fraternity Council presented the

Annual Skit Competition, Fri-

day in Bowker Auditorium.

Lambda Chi Alpha and Q.T.V.

won second and third places re-

spectively, presenting "The
Grand Opening of the German-
American Club and "Mystery of

the Green Mist," as a capacity

audience viewed the skits.

TO FACULTY MEMBERS 1

AND STUDENTS: |

Alpha Gamma Rho extends
its sincere regret for its per-

formance in the Interfrater-

nity Skits.

Executive Committee
Alpha Gammo Rho

The following fraternities al-

so presented skits: Kappa Sig-

ma, "Apathy"; Tau Epsilon Phi,

"The Lone Ranger"; Sigma Phi
Epsilon, "Take-Off"; Theta Chi.

"A Typical Night In The Dorm";
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, "Fashions
for '58"; Tau Kappa Epsilon,

"Case of the Stolen Statue";

Alpha Epsilon Pi, "Who Stand

and Wait"; Alpha Sigma Phi,

"Coming of the Dawn"; and
Alpha Gamma Rho, "Moral
Apathy."

Fuehs States That

US Political Parties

Becoming Atrophic

"Today's political parties are

becoming increasingly similar,

and are currently undergoing
atrophy," stated Lawrence
Fuchs, assoi'iate professor of po-

litical science at Brandeis to the
fifty attending the political sci-

ence club meeting last week.

Honor graduate, veteran, lec-

turer, news commentator Fuchs
is the author of many articles,

and a book titled, "The political

Behavior of the American Jew."

"American politics today are

characterized by a new empha-
sis <m political issues and per-

sonalities," maintained Fuchs.

Behind this .«»hift he thought,

was the breakdown of class in-

terests, thereby politics, because

of the increase in income and
education of the average person.

The social and economic state

of the average has influenced

the party's internal composition.

Fuchs said, "Within the party,

there lia.s bfon a .shift from the

boss to the loader, even the ma-
chine to the organization."

—SKI ( lAJH—

Elect ions and Movie

Tomorrow nite — 7

Barnstable

by DICK MacLEOD
A highly rated Wesleyan debating team was overcome by an

underdog UMass team during the New England Forensic Conference,
which also saw Boston University take highest honors over 14 other
N.E. college teams, at UMass last weekend.

Each school entered one affirmative and one negative team to de-
bate the national topic: "Resolved that membership in a labor organ-
ization as a condition of employment should be illegal."

The UM affirmative team of Francine O'Donnell and Joseph Mc-
Neil also topped Rhode Island, while losing to M.I.T. and Bates—tho
latter of which went down to the wire with BU in the final debate,
to lose only by a close ipargin.

Both Francine O'Donnell and Joseph McNeil received the NEFC
"Award of Merit" for superior debating, based on cumulative points
from all of their debates.

In their second intercollegiate debating competition, John Daly
and Wendell Leary, on the UM negative team, defeated New Britain
State Teachers College but lost to Trinity, Dartmouth, and BU.
Dartmouth went on to the semi-final round before being defeated by
BU; the latter was rated top team in New England.

According to the newly-elected Secretary-Treasurer of the NEFQ
Mr. Jay Savereid, who is also head of the UMass Speech department,
and debating coach, the UM team turned in a superb performance in
the face of stiflf competition from much larger colleges which hare
firmly established debating societies.

Besides four rounds of debates which lasted from Friday after-
noon until Saturday evening, the conference also included speeches of
Oral Interpretation, Extemporaneous Speaking, and Original Oratory,
Winners in these categories were: Rogers-MIT, Kerry-Trinity, and
Ladd-Bates, respectively.

UMass was represented in the Interpretive Reading contest by
Jack Gianino, but did not have entries in either of the other individual
categories.

Other teams entered in the competition were: Emerson, Bowdoin,
Vermont, UConn, Maine, and Trinity.

SWAP Agenda To Stress
Info And Campus Issues

Sherman Jones

Elected To Head
CA Next Year

The senior nominating com-

mittee of the Christian Associa-

tion has announced that the fol-

lowing people have been elected

to CA offices for the coming

year.

Co-Chairmen — David Sher-

man — Wesley Foundation, Tau
Kappa Epsilon, Track, Flying

Redmen, co-chairman of Lenten

Vespers.

Marjorie Jones •— General

Meeting Chairman, Sigma Kap-

pa, Thatcher Dorm Counselor,

Sociology Club, past secretary

of Edwards Fellowship.

Recording Secretary—Marsha
Joyce — Freshman Interdorm

Council, Kappa Alpha Theta,

Junior Naiads, Religious Em-
bassy, Steering Committee.
Corresponding .Secretary —

Sandra Strong — Hou.se Couh-
Felor, Pi Beta Phi, Roistor IX>ls-

ters. Scrolls, S.U. Publicity

Committee, Winter Carnival

Committee, Soph-Senior Hop.
Treasurer — Peter Anderson

—Campus Chest Committee, Tau
Kappa Epsilon, Chorale, Winter
Carnival Committee, Military

Ball, CA Committees.
The new officers will be in-

stalled at the CA Open House
Breakfast for parents and stu-

dents on April 27.

WMUA . . .

Have you been wanting to

listen to your campu.s radio sta-

tion, but have not been able to

pick it up ?

W(>11, try again. WMU.^ is in

tlu' prort»ss of changing the con-

vertiTs si> lli.it vnii citi rt'Cfivc

it at T'.K) AM. If you .n. im
able \o y:ot the pt.-itioii at !'l !

P'M <luo l,.,l;uk <if an I''M ,,

("ivcr. u<*v 790 AM on your
standard AM radio.

"United we stand; divided we
faU!" This is the appeal SWAP
conference is making to YOU!
Now is the time for student

organizations to step in and
help form fresh and new policies
that iwill aid them in the years
to come.

How can we as students pre-
sent new ideas, and see them
develop into policies of the Uni-
versity? SWAP conference
to be held May 2, 3, 4 at the
Red Lion Inn, Stockbridge, Mass.
is the answer to the question.

S W A P is organizing the
leaders of many and varied
campus organizations to meet in

informal workshop sessions.

There students will be given the

opportunity to discuss the per-

tinent questions on the agenda,

and informally relate their sug-

gestions or criticisms to the In-

vited administrative heads.

Each workshop will prmlurc* a
proposed resolution. A resolu-

tion that we students can a.ssiat

and develop into a policy next

year. Only by unity can we
achieve this goal.

Many organizations have al-

ready realized the benefits of

S W A P; not only for them-

selves, hut also for their groups

in respect to the entire cainpua.

Student activities are urged,

if they haven't done so already,

to send in the name of their

dr'lojTHte(.s) to the Student Union

Program Office. Let us unitel

Don't Miss It—"Russia's Respect For Education"—Today Part 11. Page 2
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Of Greeks And Good Taste

Like Cape Canaveral — the plays were

analogous to the rockets — most didn't get

off the ground, a few exploded with success

but at least one had a very unfortunate end-

ing ^ causing injuries, the extent of which,

cannot be determined at this early time.

// the Greeks desired to present some-

tking on the risque side, it is possible to do

80 within the bounds of good taste; but Fri-

day night's machinations ivere inexcusable.

If the Greeks are truly the source of

campus leadership as they claim, they should

have known better than to countenance such

nonsense. If the claim be fiction, the Greeks

should at least have had the intelligence to

know that the way to maintain the fiction

was not to display publically their ineptitude

and incompetence.

Reports of the excesses of the Greek

Letter Societies, or of any other group, al-

ways travel more quickly than reports con-

cerning their ultimate good. With this in

mind, the Collegian suggests that the Greeks

subject their standards and themselves to an

agonizing reappraisal.

Claptrap And Explorer

Although the Pentagon was fouled up in

red tape and interservice rivalry was

strangling missile development; although

our august congressmen were cutting defense

spending to economize while at the same

time adding additional hundred millions to

pork barrel projects, and reappropriating

the same old billions for the same old wrong

solutions to the same old government nur-

tured farm problem. Although "progressive

public school teachers were happily shelv-

ing basic courses in mathematics and the

arts, to concentrate on "social adjustment"

and other such claptrap; all of this could be

ignored by n factory-prolefariat-dominated

society, in which, without a qualm, an asseyn-

bly line foreman could be paid more than a

university scientist engaged iv, rrsearch.

Then Sputnik!!!!

Ah! the .soul-searchings! repentances and
reflections galore! tlio imminence of doom
and destruction ! Eflliciency the watchword ;

the military to be re-organized; missile czars

to be appointed right and loft. Some of our

august congressmen even began to THINK!,
about our .security and al)out p<»vornment ox

travagancc's calculated to buy votes. "Pro-

grcssi I
," hachrrs (Ir(itff/(d fh< hnnks from

the riost I. "Tnkf to Ihr boats.'" "Kxcaralr

th c t •itits "Auk ric(t is doonii d !" "Trch-

norracji is flii' orih/ a)isii( r!"

Thon came the night of January 31.

A Satrllito! America has a satellite!

"\V.''r.' sav.Mi:" "Roll out thf \^^^vv\'^ "It's in

th<' l»a^^"'

Th( f^r}if<i(ion is still sf tangled in rrd

tape; our dinitisl I'oni/rrsswrn rontiimr to

biitf rnfts Ihroiif/h trgislati'ii) : (mil thr 'pro-

(jnsslr(" school tuji'lnrs iii/aitf shelved thr

books and prompt I If r< tamed to "sovial ad-

just Jiunt" ...

RUSSIA'S RESPECT
FOR EDUCATION

£"(/. Note: TJtitt i.s- Uie second in a series of articles written by

Dr. Alvin C. Euriclt-^ vice president and director of tlie Ford Fund

for the Advancement of Education.

The series unit end in Wedne.'iday's edition. The article is taken

from tJie Feb. 1958 is.-iue of HARVARD TODAY, an alumni publication

of Harvard University.

You are urged to read this series for a clearer picture of a

serious problem, only naw bet/inning to come to light. J.W.

In contrast the typical practicing physician, lawyer, or engineer

earns not much more than half the basic pay of a professor. As the

Rector of the University of Moscow explained to us. only the manager

of manufacturing plants, eminent workers in scientific institutes,, and

large contractors would have incomes comparable to that of univer-

sity professors. These financial rewards are indicative of the high

value placed by the Russians on education and the means used to

attract the ablest people for the teaching profession.

The kind of education provided and the extent to which it is com-

pulsory add to the prestige of the profession. The core of the Russian-

education systena is a ten-year secondary school extending from age

seven to seventeen. This is now compulsory for youth in all cities

or approximately 70'/r of the population, and is scheduled to be com-

pulsory throughout the country by 1960. During the secondary school

period the students are required to complete ten years of Russian lan-

guage and literature, ten years of math«>matics through trigonometry,

five years of physics, four years of chemistry, six years of biology

and botany, six years of geography, seven years of history, with em-
phasis upon the Soviet Union and Communist Party, one year of as-

tronomy, and then a variety of practical subjects such as woodwork-
ing, metal-working, drawing and painting. By the end of the ten

years each student must know how to drive an automobile, a truck

and a tractor.

Such a heavy program means that during the ninth and tenth

grades, or for ages sixteen and seventeen, the student is in class seven

hours a day and is expected to study an additional five hours. The
work scheduled for the students is predicated on a 12-hour day, six

days a week, for ten months of the year. However, doctors and edu-

cators alike are concerned with the possible impairment in the health

of secondary school pupils—particularly at the upper grades. Some
of the leading educators in the country are advocating that either the

length of the secondary school be increased from ten to eleven years,

or the amount of work reduced.

Upon observation the Russian educational system seems to com-
bine the thoroughness and rigidity of the old European pattern with

the mass education of the United States. Off-hand, and without the

benefit of detailed examination of the content of the courses, it ap-

pears that when students have completed their secondary school work
they have probably reacihed the level of attainment at least in the

sciences that our students attain after two years of college.

Beyond the secondary school, students devote a major portion of

their time to a field of concentration. During the five years of what
we would call undergraduate work at the university or at an institute

for advanced learning, the student spends from 10^/r to ahout 80% of

his time in a field of specialization. For example, we visited the In-

stitute of Foreign Languages in Moscow, where we found 880 students

spending roughly 80% of their time during a five-year period studying
Bnglish. This represents the effort of Russia to prepare people to

understand other cultures. Likewise, in the scientific field the degree
of specialization is approximately the same.

The prestige of education is enhanced further by the fact that
students are selected very rigidly for admission to the university or

an institution of higher learning. At the end of the secondary school
state examinations are given for a period of an entire month extend-
ing from the middle of May to the middle of June. These examina-
tions are oral with the exception of the five or six hour written tests.

The Minister of Education sends out the questions on "tickets"
which are drawn by 8tudent.s who respond to them orally before other
students. The examinations determine whether a student has com-
pleted satisfactorily his secondary school work and whether he is

eligible to take examinntions for admission to a university or ad-
vanced institute. Only the "gold star" students are admitted to the
university without further special examinations. "Silver star" stu-
dents must take examinations in the field in which they wish lo spe-
cialize for advanced work and other students must take more exten-
sive examinations covpring a variety of subjects.

SWAP Conference—Bid For Unity
The agriHlii of .SWAP, or the

.Siii(|i<nt Woikshop on .Activities

I'loi iduii's, tlw wci ki T;,| confer-

ence of leadtrs fnmi organijyt-

tion.s imdfi- U.SO, hSs b<'<'n ten-

tatively set.

The Wfckcnij (•(Uifcreiu'c nt the

ncii Lmn Inn in Slockh! iili^^c, is

beuiK held fnnn May 2 to May
4 so that leaders m aetivities ran
Mii'ct each iitliii-, ( \<-h;inL''i' ideas

nil caniinis pii>l)h'ins ami he g-iv-

en information about ilv ('.unjiiis!.

"The qtinlity of ranii)us par-

ticipation in .SWAP is "rectly

<'orrehited with tln' ipiah '. ,i the

K'sults," maintains ChHi Zoukis,

commit tec member.

The seliednli'd topics arv- e<in-

trover.iial or informative. Some
hadinjr ones iK'foro the group
arr: Is tliere stagnation in thr

wreki'iid sncial act i\ it ics" ; Honor
.s<Kietn's, \is4Mi 111' tnisu.si'd; Wliat

are the etTe<'ts of .sorfirity rush

ing, inti'jfi;ition, and i\p;m

Sion^": ho.s Il'C fulfill the lurd?.

and !'<» student pulilicat mtus ful-

fill tlteir ohli^riit ions"

Pri'sident Mathrr ami l'ro\-ost

McCnne will he with tlie irrouji

all we^'kend, an<l a r. schi'dtiled

for Open .Se.«!sions f'M ipiestion.s.

.'-"WAP is th.- l.rain.-hiid of

Pean Williftm<«>n of the Univei-

sity of Minne.'^nta. The id^a has

}wrj-\ u.seH successfully nn othei

campiiscs, and even u.'seil thr«M»

tiniei a year at one school.

Debating? That's for the few—not the many.
How can the Debating Society possibly help the

student body—the University? Why they can't I At
least that's the way most of the .Senators expressed

themselves last Wednesday at the budget hearings.

Consquently, an amendment to the Debating

Society's $800 budget, proposed by Senator John

Daly '60, supported by Senator Francine O'Donell

'61, and calling for an additionaj $115.50 expendi-

ture to participate in the Vermont Tournament, was
defeated. It would have meant a mere two cent tax

increase per student. And how was it defeated ? No,

not by a roll call vote—not even by a show of

hands!

According to Robert's Rules, motions should be

voted on by asking those in favor to say "aye,"

then asking those opposed to say "nay." But if

parliamentary procedure is rigidly adhered to by

student government, and when a doubt prevails as

to which faction has the strongest lungs, it is the

responsibility of the President of the Senate to call

for a hand vote.

Such a doubt did exist in the case pf the Debat-

ing Society's amendment, and spectators sitting in

the back of the Council Chambers were later heard

to remark skeptically that justice had not been

preserved and the Debating Society had got a "raw

deal"—a politically fixed one.

It's easy for one foghorn bellow from the op-

position to drown out ten femimine but gently

weak "yeses" from the pro group, you know. Still,

maybe the acoustics in the back of the Chambers

are not as effective and accurate as up near the

President's rostrum. If that was the case in the De-

bating .Society's amendment, then maybe the Build*

ing and Grounds committee should introduce a mo-

tion to inspect the walls of the Council Chambers

for sound defects.

Because the student body—the University—does

benefit from the work of the Debating Society! If

the Senate can't go along with this, then the first

Forensic Debating Conference ever held here at the

University this past weekend has become a

m.ockery.

The Debating Society is carrying the name of

the University of Massachusetts to other schools

—

what is done by the Debating Society is done in

the name of the University of Massachusetts—and

it spreads this name all over New England, in

some cases CLEAR DOWN THE EASTERN SEA-
BOARD!

In short, the Senate struck down the expansion

of a potential University winner—the Debating

Society—and all for a "measly" two pennies. It is

the Collegian's stand that an injustice has been

done to the Debating Society, to the student body,

and to the University—and Lhe Senate can only

redeem itself by correcting the situation im-

mediately—by griving a special appropriation to the

Debating Society so they can go up to Vermont

and "talk the daylights" out of the other schools.

REMEMBER, IF ONE THINKS ENOUGH ABOUT
THIS UNIVERSITY, IT IS FIRST ALWAYS!

Turf'Time
At U of M

To the Editor:

The r»hysical Education Departments make it

possible for students to use some of their facilities

for extra curricular recreation.

Until four years ago the Farm Department made
the Morgan horses available for the use of any stu-

dent who show(>d he could handle them. Today a stu-

dent may not touch the horses outside of class time,

and there is no workable program even for Animal
Husbandry majors to ride.

There are seven prize winning Morgan.s in the

hoise harn which are eligible to be ridden or driven

by students. There are many .students with exper-

ience in horseman.ship who would like nothing bet-

ter than to be allowed to rid^ or drive. The members
of the Admini.stration who made the rules curtailing
use of the horse.s in \dM can give no reason for
them—except that the horses are "dangerous."

I don't see how the hors^ could suddenly he-

come "dangerous" in January. 19.".'. H is "dn?iper-

ous" lo walk across (he street, as anyone on campus
can testify— yet we do it ev<«ryday!

[f till i-e is any itnitimati' i.'.i-on for ki I'pinK- the
si'Vin .'lij>ili|(> prix.i winninfT .Morgans iille whilr

;!udiiit> want to use tln-m, I'd like to hi.ar it. IT

'it'!'
! iiMiic, thiHi let's open the doors and allow

tlicm to ((,' \]<ih\.

Anna Hubbard '60

KnttTtH »» *rrnnA rl«»« matfrr nt lh» p«mt offlr* nt Am-
"iprt)). !S1b««. I'riiitiii ,i,/. 'Idux w(«r»kly (liiritiu 1h». nontlrniic
yi'iir. rxc cjit .liirinK v.-i. ^kI «KatTiiniitl>>n p^rioii* . Uvii-^
(» v.i..k Uio w i-rk foUiiw 1 • u-ation or rxaminiitiiin i>f'r»i<l.

or w lipii r\ holiday falln williiii tli» wi.^k \rrpt'l'^! f"i' inRiltnK
i.ndi 1 thr- niithnrily of the act of Mafrh S. I«7!l. na nmfii<l«»d

l»r the acJ of .tun.. 1 1 ,
1'>ri4

tlnf)i>rKraiJ<iMtr m'W "(miior of Ib.. I 'tii»^r>«it y of Mh».'t loi.<i.| !*.

Thf. '^t^ttT JR ri'^p.oi'.ihtf* for ifji ront^ntji aiut no fnruity fti«tiib^ra

rmid tt for nmirapy nr »|>pri»yiil |»rlt>T In v»<it>li<"«tif>n

OfTk-B ; ,«^fi|i|pri« tTntim. 1'nS» nt llkM . Anihfmt, Maat,
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Grad Program Offered In Poly Science
A proprram of studies leading

to a master's de^i^e in Political

science, will be offered by the

government department in Sep-

tember.

Areas of study include inter-

national relations and foreign af-

fairs, politics and public opinion,

public administration, compara-

tive government, and constitu-

tional law.

In addition to the department

facilities, the program makes

available those of the Bureau of

Government Research on campus,

and the libraries and courses of

the other Connecticut Valley Col-

leges.

Tuition for state residents is

$50 per semester, for others, $150

per semester.

OPEN HOrSE
All clubft. departments, and orfanizattons that are havinx ««hlbit» dnrinc Oy<«
House Weedend may diftplay a 15x20 inch pwiter in the SH lx»bhy. Pleaae leave com-

pitted poster with Howard KinK in Lewia Houae by thia Friday. A.pril 18.

Come help us celebrate

on May 2, 1958
The Devil's Birthday

(in a sense)

It's really going to be
intense!

MOUNTAIN
RTE S PARK HOLYOKE

—EVERY SAT.—

Dancing
Bel-Air Ballroom

ALL NEW
MIDWAY

107 SIZES

in Stock—
AA-EEE 5-14

BOSTONIAN
Hand-Sewn
Mocs

OPEN SAT. & SUN. 1 P.M. I

I

EVERY WED., 8-12 P.M.-

Dixieland Jazz
with the

ST. JAMES
INFIRMARY FIVE

at the

Sportsmen's
Club

-ROUTE 9 • HAOIEY-

No Admission or

Cover Charge

Dancing Every Saturday

THE NORMAN QUARTET

NOW BETTER THAN EVER!

IMPROVED
AFTER SHAVING LOTION

Conditions, invigorates the skin. Reduces infection risk.

Helps heal cuts. Soothes razor burn. $1.10 plus tax

also

BLACK

Your Size Is Here

Count On It For Good Fit

Bolles
SHOE STORE

AMHERST6 — MASS.

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.

Yardley products for Ametica are created in England and finished in the U.S.A. from the original

English formulae, combining imported and domestic ingredients. 620 Fifth Ave.. N. Y. C.

THEN FLY

The Air F<>n«' lulot nr naviKJitor in a man of

many lal.nt.^. He 'm^. first of all. a master of

(I finer exists. In addition, hethe air

has a \]

tronir

Then,
tie? <

H. I'

•^. O.

and
71 1

' 'round in eiiKineering, p!cc-

ion and allied fields.

!' iriii io\v outstanding (|ua!i-

if ive. leadershipand self-reliance.

iHul . a man eniini'Utly i)?-epare<l for

an important career in the new Age of Space.

Aa a college graduate, you will be given

priority consideration for the Air I <>ree

Aviation Cadet Pro^n-am. Wbil.- openinr are

limited, you will he te.^ted and a(h iseii i »i nie-

*/m/f7//of ciualifieation .status. Find out if you

measun- up. Pa.-te the attat-h'-'' coninin on A

posit card and mail if now.

AiK hURCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAAi

MAIL THIS COUPON T«

Avintinn {"aiiri Infnrmntion.

B(.\ V'.'i-. Wnshiiirlcn t. IV •

DDAY
21

Please senil me dptailss o'

U. S. Air Force. I am a V
rdiildent of th<> U. S. or po- .

training.

^ 1 - 1
, ,. '. .1 m IJ I'l

nd •
lot uMavigator

&r__. r^iuptt

ttAj^^^S

€m __,!
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Women's Student Gov.
(Continued from jxigi' ^>

President Jean Paul Mather,

who was introduced by toast-

miMtresH Janet Gorman, '58 as

"the man who brought the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts out of

the darkness and into the liKht,"

delivered a short welcome and

8tresse<l the importance of stu-

dent leadership on a college

campus. The main speakers

were Pat Goldmann, UMass '55,

Mar>' Ann Cooper, UMass '57,

and Margaret Zornow, Middle-

bury '57, who spoke on how

Middlebury participation in stu-

dent government contributes to

the making of the "modem col-

lege woman." They are involved

in teaching, graduate work, and

the field of business, respectively.

Following the banquet, entertain-

ment was provided for the dele-

gates by the Four Shades from

Kappa Sigma, Merrill Plunkett,

Mike Dube, Paul Wennock, and

Connie Ferrara, and by Matt

Brown, well known to all of us,

and now to the visiting delegates,

as "the man of many faces." En-

TRAILER FOR SALE

1954 - ECLAR - 29-R.

3 Rooms with full Bath

AL 3-2078

Memo from

Nathan Hymanson

Short course

in lifelong

economics for

college seniors!

If you are soon going to

graduate, you'll be inter-

ested in learning about New
York Life's program of life

insurance especially suitable

for college students.

Several attractive plans are

available for you to choose

from. And because you are
young and still a student,

you enjoy the money-saving
advantage of low premium
rates. What's more, through
my personal arrangement
you can defer payment of

the tirbt premium until after

you graduate.

Get all the valuable facts on
New York Life's attractive,

low cost way to financial se-

curity. Send for your free

copy of the informative
booklet, "It's Your Move,
Joe . .

."

wr/f« . . . pfion* ... orvM

Nathan Hymanson

New York Lite
Infurance Company

ATHOL, MASS.

CH 9-3974

tertainment was arranged by

Cleo Zoukis, '59.

ITie Conference was officially

closed Sunday moming at 10,

following a business meeting

which included summaries of all

the workshops. At that time an

invitation to next year's N.E.W.-

S.G.A. Conference was extended

by Colby College, which will be

hostes.*? next year.

Basing its opinion on evalua-

tion sheets submitted by all the

visiting delegate**, the Commit-
tee on Women's Aflfairs con-

.«iders the week-end an over-

whelming success and hopes

that it can benefit the campus
by the ideas and suggestions

which'have resulted.

Members of the 1957-58 Wom-
en's Affairs Committee who or-

ganized the weekend are Phyllis

Baron, Conference Chairman;

Mary Ansaldo; Janet Bean, food;

Lucy Clark, programs; Carol

Crimmins; Kathy Ellam; Janet

Gk)rman, finances; Barbara

GroU; Leigh Henderson; Tammy
Ide; Bryna Lansky and Penny
Renton, registration; Dede Mc-

Leod, speakers; Judy Madden,

Francine O'Donnell, Sara Rogo-

vin, Louise Smith, Karen Steven-

son, Marylou Trojano, rooms;

and Cleo Zoukis, entertainment.

UM Dt f< atrd
Coach L«)riietr.s baseball team

\va.s defeated 9 to 8 by the

Coast Guai-d Academy at New
Londtin last Wednesday.

The favored U of .M t* ;im

jumped to an early lead with

one run in the 1st and two run.s

each in the :{r(i, 4tli and 5th

inninjjs.

Trailing 7 to 1, the Cadets

scored three runs nil f<mr hits

in the seventh. Then they com-

bined three hits with two UMa.ss

errors for five tallies in the

eighth.

Michael O'Brien went all the

way for the Cadet victory. He
tDssed two-hit ball over the final

four innings.

The next UMa.ss game i.s at

Connecticut, Wednesday at 3:00.

VOLLEYBALL

SAE Wins Tournament
Sigma Alpha Epsilon won the

intramural double eliminati«>n

\olleyball tournament by beat-

ing TEP in two straight games
l.".-13 and 15-11.

Kid students, comprising twen-

ty ,iii- teams, competed in the

ti'urnament. A team was • limi-

nati'd when it had attained two
(Itfeat.s.

SAE definitely established it-

self as the outstanding team in

the competition by winning five

matches and losing none.

The defending champion^-,

"The Spikers," were eliminated

in the semi-final round, losing

to both SAE and TEP.

The number of teanjs compet-
ing this year waa double the

number entered last year, and it

in hoped that there will be even
more next vear.

Notice
Any men on campus who are

interested in tiying out for the

varsity football team and have

not previously been out are re-

quested to drop in and see Coach

O'Rourke sometime before April

18th. The coach will welcome the

chance to meet and talk to any

man sincerely interested in play-

ing the game. He will be in his

office during regular school hours.

SELLING THE KNAPP AERO-

TRED SHOE can be a very good

source of income for the man that

has the time and will show the com-

plete line of Work, Dress, and Cas-

ual Shoes. If is extremely well-

known as one of the finest shoe

values on the market. Selling equip-

ment is furnished free. If you are a

live wire, write at once to L. H.

Clarkin, 235 Emerson Street, Spring-

field, Mass.

AMHERST
THEATRE
-NOW SHOWING-

"And God
Created Woman"

At 1:30 - 7:00 • 9:00

-LATE SHOW FRIDAY-
11:00 P.M.

MR. ROBERTS
Plus—Magoo Cartoons

Meyer Bloch

Magician
240 Rivington Sf.

Nttw York 2, N.Y.

You'll be sHtin'on top ofthe world when you change Id IjM

Light into that
Only UM gives you

this filter fact- .--^

the patent number

on every pack..,

...your guarantee of

a more effective filter

on today's UM.

iiaaitT t MTim to«*c«o co ,<

LiveModern flavor

Best tastin'smoke you'll ever find

!

Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, \'\is

full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The prl/int«'d

Miracle Tip is pure while inside, pure white outside ns .. Uitet

should be for cleaner, better smoking. ©imuawrr* m*.^. r.--- *-^
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RD's "Matchmaker" Slated

For Open House Weekend
The Matchmaker is a series of

jokes within a joke, since it is a

collection of boisterously funny

situations satirically framed in

the broadly farcical style that the

nineteenth century theatregoers

delighted in.

It relates a day's adventures in

New York of a group of people

from nearby Y'onkers in the

ISSO's, centering on a pompous,
wealthy merchant w^ho has gone
to the metropolis to seek a wife

and is particularly interested in a

demure milliner.

His close advisor in this quest

is a matchmaking widow who has
determined that tihe merchant
shall match up with no one ex-

cept herself. Hilarious complica-

tions ensue from the unexpected
encounters in the big city of the

merchant with his niece, who is

running away with an impecuni-
ous artist, the merchant's chief

clerk and his apprentice, who
have taken the opportunity of

their ejnployer's absence to come
into the city for an unauthorized
lark of their own.

These embarassing encounters
are accompanied by unabashed
staples of old-fashioned farce

such as people hiding under
tables, falling out of suddenly
opened cupboards, masquerading
in other people's costumes and
other examples of fast, helter-

skelter exuberance.

One of the playwright's con-

ceits that was relisihed by audi-

ences on both sides of the At-
lantic is the nineteenth century
device of having characters step

down to the footlights from time

to time to deliver soliloquies of

such wry wisdom as this exam-

ple: "In order to run a house

well, a woman must think she

owns it, and marriage is a bribe

to make a woman think she owns
it."

In the Roister Doister produc-

tion, in addition to Carmen Re-

zendes, Robert Levey, and Joan
Sharpe as the matchmaker, the

merchant and the milliner, the

cast will include Sharleene Mc-
Connell and Richard Rand as the

merchant's niece and her sweet-

heart, Matt Brown and Mjles

Thomson as the merchant's clerk

and his apprentice, Joni Knowles
as the milliner's assistant, Mor-

decai Spiegel, Jack Gianino and
Deirdre Macleod respectively as a
knavish Irishman, a disreputable

cabman and a deranged spinster,

and some half dozen othei-s.

Tickets will be on sale com-
mencing April 15, Tuesday,

through April 26, the last day of

production, and may be acquire<l

at the Student Union box office

from 10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and
from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tick-

et prices are $.85 and $1.25. All

mail and phone orders will be

filled as they come in. Call

AL3-3411 and ask for S.U. Ticket

Office.

Pictured left to ri^ht are Joni Knowles, '61. as Minnie Fay, .Matt

Brown, '58, as Cornelius Hackl, and Miles Tomson, '61, as Harna-
by Tucker in a recent rehearsal of The Matchmaker.

Irish Playwright Johnston

Speaks On Play Conflicts
by HUGH

The modern dramatist faces

a "self imposed censorship" and
a "conflict with his sponsor" in

a quest to express himself aes-

thetically said Denis Joh-nston,

the Irish playwright Tuesday
evening to the Literary Society.

In his lecture, "Your Third

Act Needs Pruning", Johnston

further explained, "Whereas the

novelist has only the publisher

to contend with, the dramatist

•has to please the producer, actor,

director, and audience." This

forces a "self imposed censor-

ship" upon the dramatist "whicli

can only hf^ avoidccl In tho little

theatre and univorsity theatre."

In his crisp infoi-nml manner,
with .slight Irish brogue, the

playwri^rht (now an Enjrlish

professor at M<nint TInlyoko Col-

l<ar() (xplaini'if 1liat a "conflict"

exists lM'twe(-n "the way tTu"

dramatist see."? fhr world and ihv

way his sponsor wants it."

**The hatred of co^iclusions t<>-

F. CONNOR

day" and the "search for a mes-

sage" prompts producers, ac-

cording to Jolinston, to "cut"

plays to the extent that they of-

ten "thi"ow out the point," i.e.

Act III . . . "the part where the

author is saying what he really

means—goes!"

Referi'ing to an abortive Ti-

tanic story and a "whitewashed"
Moses in Hollywood, Johnston
asserted that "sponsors" (pro-

ducers) of TV, Hollywood, and
the theatre produce a "conflict"

by matiipulating the .script for

public cnn.sumption to suit their

niatfiial nicatif.

"AltluMitrh I admit I used to

be a Shavian," rrvralcd tin-

pla>'wriK'lit i'l a qufstion and

answfr period follovsintr tlie 1'
<•

tnrc. "1 now distrust .Sliaw."

John.ston is most familiar as

tlic author of thr- rotrianticallv

ni\stic I'lriy 7''' "/-/ l.n<lii S(i}i-

"No" (writtr-ti in Ii>2n> and tli.-

realistic Tfir Mmni ii> th,- Villi, u-

Rii>€r,

SENIOR MIX

Attention seniors! Your
last get-together before Sen-

ior Week Activities, the Sen-

ior Mix, will be held in Mon-
tague at the Sportsmen's

Park on Saturday, April 19.

Have your postcard from the

Mix Committee stamped at

the SU Ticket Office. Cost is

fifty cents.

ft6Prinr(*"LsRrvealed
Who is "The Prince"? Whei-e

is "The Prince"? What is "The
Piince" doing? Here is the ans-

wer .sought by many.

The 48!»th birthday of Mach-
iavrlli wiH lie celebrated Friday,

May L' utuicr tlic .sponsorship of

th«' l,iti'i*a;y Society.

Since Machi.avi'lli's classic Tin'

Pri}iri\ ha.s sparked the evil gen-

ius (if many villains of the past

and pirsent, we'll all ^t" '•> his

pjiily dressed an victitns and
villains.

Th<- sanii- thenu will bi> carried

oil! in the docuratiotis and m a
fai'iilty tldor show.

This "Machiavf'li, Masquer
.acle" will he held at the Amer-
ican l.e^ion Hull iu Hadley.

CONCERT HOSTS
SINGER THOMAS
Thomas L. Thomas, concert

baritone and star of radio and
television, will appear in this

year's final concert at 8 p.m. in

the Cage tonight.

The Welsh-American perform-

er, often referred to as "Ameri-
ca's favorite baritone," is known
for his frequent appearances on

"The Voice of Firestone" and
other network shows.

In his concerts, Thomas has

become famous for his wide

knowledge of songs of great va-

riety, for his understanding of

the meaning of each song, as

well as the music, and for his

infonnal manner of presentation.

Recital selections in English

from music of the 17th century

will open the program. Opera
selections from later English per-

iods and a sampling of the

French scene will also be in-

cluded:

Thomas is also known as an
"outstanding interpreter" of tra-

ditional songs of his native Wales
and will sing some Welsh folk

songs.

His appearance is the final

preoentation of this year's Con-
cert Association series.

Tickets for this perfonnance
will be available at the box office.

Quality Point Average
Cutting Points Listed
The President's Office has ap-

proved the following cutting

points under the quality point

grading system for the spring se-

mester of 1957-58 as recom-

mended by the Faculty Senate,

Class of 1959

Dismissal if cumulative aver-

age is below 1.6 unless the se-

mester average is 1.7 or higher.

Thesp same cutting point-s will

hold for the fall semester of

1958-59 for this class. A cumula-
tive quality point average of 1.7

will be required for graduation

for the class of 1959.

Class of 1960

Dismissal at the end of the

spring semester 1957-58 if cumu-

lative average is below 1.5 ex-

cept that a student will not be

dismissed if the semester aver-

age is 1.6 or higher.

Class of 1961

Dismissal at the end of the

spring semester 1957-58 if cumu-
lative average is below 1.4 ex-

cept that a student will not be

dismissed if the semester aver-

age is 1.6 or higher.

The cutting points for the

classes of 1960 and 1961 for the

academic year 1958-59 will be es-

tablished at a later date.

The Educational Policies Coun-

cil had set 1.6 as the minimum
cumulative average for gradua-

tion with the class of 1958.

PI PHI TAKES FIRSTS IN
DECLAMATION, SING CONTEST
Kappa Alpha Theta and Pi

Beta Phi took first prizes in the I.R,C. AnHOUIlCeS
Inter-Sorority Smg and Decla-

Elected Officersmation Contest held by the Pan-

Hellenic Council last night.

Sigma Kappa and Phi Delta

Nu won second and third places

in the Doclaniation with Kappa
Kappa Gamma and Chi Omega
winning second and third in the

Sing.

Kay Keams directed the first

place Theta group which sang

"Yank.e Gloi-y" and "Tumbling

Tumhle Weeds."

Sandra Strong won the plaque

for Pi Phi with her recitation of

"The Lost Joy" by Olive Schrein-

er.

Declamation second place win-

ner Sharleen McConnell enacted

excerpts from George Bernard

Shaw's "Saint Joan" for Sigma

Kappa.
Peggy Amos won third place

in the Declamation for Phi Del-

ta Nu with her selection from

Thornton Wilder's "Our Town."

"In the Still of the Night"

and "Give Me Your Tired, Your

Poor" were the selections which

second place Kappa Kappa
Gamma, directed b*' Tania Kolle-

gian, chose.

Chi Omega, directed by Cleo

Zoukis, won third place with

their rendition of "Fiddle Dee

Dee" and "When Johnny Comes
Marching Home."

Sing judges were Ruth Sing

and Hurchard Tainter. Declama-

tion judges wore Inez Hagerty,

Clarice Totman, Mark Rand.

The International Relations at

its last meeting elected new offi-

cers.

President is Dick Harland;

Vice President, Dick DesJardins;

Secretary, Priscilla Deschane;

Treasurer, Clark Davis; Public-

ity, Earle Lily.

Dale l^Belle, Connie Totman,
and Bob Sindemian sei-ved on t^e

nomination committee.

Juniors To Hold
First Mix-Nic
The first annual Junior Mix-

Nic will be held on Saturday,

April 19, 12 nr.-n to 5 p.m. at

Grof!" Park in Amherst. In ad-

dition to the steak salad, rolls

and refreshmen*^?,, there will al-

so he a jazz band and games,

liccausc peimission to serve al-

coholic beverages has bem denied

by the adminisr T.tion. the event

will h^' Bring You- Own
Those who renivci postcards

may have them ?tamped at the

Union every afternoon this week.

Ovhers may pvjvi- las' tickets j-t

the desk. The pr'ce is fifty cents

at ths SU and one dollar at the

park.

Theic will ho :\ nirotincr of the

Mix Xic Com in. ;»t 11 a.m. to-

tnoridw in Il.ini.'dtn Room.

QTV TAKES IPC BOVk LING LEAD
QTV. "T' ti'-- strength of two 4

point \>. k i>\cr th-t jilacc

in the Fraternity Howling

League. One of these victories

wa*2 over f<ir!ii' r 1 idi!'. S^iir Kp,

who ha»i eavlb I'tii Mu
hell

vage Inree |iiiinl?<.

The other win was at the ex-

p.-n-.' of Theta Chi, <Iespite Jim
aims TC record ^77 total pin-

fall for throe ^'liini'.s. Cainew

also howled the third highent

sinele slrinuM of (he season, a
I 12.

^'
'

' AfiH p '11«I the Bur-

|itr. .li tlu- ^^. - defenting

Don't Miss It—"Russia's Respect For Education"—Today Pari HI, Page 2
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Editor-in-Chief « Joel Wolfion 'SS

Editorial Editor ...„.......^...»» -».... Suaan Golditein '60

MannRinK Kdilor „. Robert G. Prentiss '60

SporU Edit»r Kevin Kelley '61

Buainetw Manaser „. — » Charlai Herman "M
Alignment Editor Judy Morris '60

ArtivitioB Editor A! Lupo '69

Photojrraphy Editor Ed York '60

Advertising Manager Stephen Kaplinsky '60

yONDAT:
News Editor, Mareia Ke4tb ; BditMrM. Susan Goldsteia

:

Sports, David doldstein : Copy. M. J. Partsi.

WEDNESDAY:
News Editor, Don Croteau : Editorial. Norm Michaud ; SporU,

Kevin Kelley; Copy. Dan Hemenway.

FBIDAY: , . „
Nrws Editor. Ellen Wattendorf ; Editorial, Jack Carpenter

;

RUSSIA'S RESPECT

FOR EDUCATION

Sheila McLaughlin : Copy, Carol Drennan.

RobertREPORTERS James Winnard,
Sally Kane, Peto Wataon. Webler
Betty Karl. Art Krupnick, gpoRTS REFORTERS
Janet Carlson. Al Drew. El- £)<,„ Bamford, John Pomfret.
len Wattendorf, Barbara djoJ^ Bresciani. Jon Brooks.
Weiner, Ralph Lawton. Al Denny Crowley, G«or(e Ho-
Moore, Kev Donovan, Karen \ittxt, Don Croteau
Johnston, Marjory Sheppard, q— .„ DVprtBTiRB
Mary Leahy. Nancy Jones, ^'c^* "^^t™*
Ellic n:.:Li.-i..:. :. nest r.il- *»"*•" "ei^rty

uca. 1 :.:inril Inr^nd. Dave TYPISTS
Cohci rh.l Crandchamp. Elaine Greenberg, Harriet

Nancy Kratowich, Barry Sher. Tom CahUl. Lois Sul-

Weider, Charles Idelson. Kay livan. Honey Menkes, Ruth

Roemer. Robert Lawson, Epstein

(Ed. Note: This is the third and last in a series

of articles written by Dr. Alvin C. Eurich, vice-pres-

ident and director of the Ford Fund for tJie Ad-
vancement of Education.

The article is taken from the Feb. 1958 issue of

Harvard Today, an alumni publication of Harvard

University.

You are urged to read this series for a clearer

picture of a serious problem, only now beginning to

come to light.

Those who wish to obtain copies of all three ar-

ticles may apply at the Collegian office or by mail.

Please include fifteen cents handling charges.)

Quotas for each field of specialization at every

university are set by the Minister for Higher Edu-

cation. On the basis of Russia's five-year plan the

proportion of applicants who are admitted varies

from field to field. In general one out of two or three

students wlio apply are actually admitted, whereas

in a special field such as journalism at the Univer-

sity of Leningrad last year only one out of twenty-

®lj]? :flJa0Bairl}U0^ttH QlnlUStatt three applicants was admitted

After a student is admitted the cost of his edu-

cation is paid by the state. This is further evidence

of the enormous importance the Russians attach to

higher education for the ablest minds. The student

receives a stipend the amount of which varies, de-

pending upon his field of study and his scholarship:

the higher the scholarship, the higher the stipend.

Furthermore, students are exempt from military

training, although in each of the universities there

is considerable emphasis upon sports and the devel-

opment of the physique of students.

In striking contrast w^ith the United States, Rus-

sia has no teacher shortage, although again every-

where we went educators said they needed more
teachers of higher quality. At the university level,

budgetary provisions are made automatically to pro-

vide one teacher for every ten students. The g^reat

prestige and high income make teaching at the uni-

versity level especially attractive so tihere is no need
to urge students to enter this profession or to assign

them authoritatively to this type of work.

The results of this rigid educational system are
impressive. Of the two and a half million university

or institute graduates approximately one and a half
million are scientists and engineers. This is about
the same number we have in the United States
among our five million college graduates. Also at

the present time Russia is turning out each year
from two to three times as many scientists and en-
gineers as the United States. Dr. Teller of the Uni-

dents have to go home on weekends. The versity of California has stated that in his judgment

Commons would offer a better balanced meal ^^^^ is happening now in education determines

for a cheaper price than the traditional hot
"^^^l^.^'J^Z

'"' ''""'"'' "^"^ ^' '"^"'''' ^ ^^

dogs and sandwiches offeredJ>ythe already
^^ ^^ ^^^ accomplishments in the field of edu-

overcrowded Hatch. With the ban on cars cation which Russia has made in a relatively short

for juniors, you will have a much harder time are much more frightening than announcements

Food For Thought

Are you in favor of changing the present

15-meal system to an optional IS-meal sys-

tem? That is a question you, the student

body, will be asked to decide on at the April

23 general elections. You would be silly not

to vote in favor of the proposal. Since the

18-meal plan is only optional, you may con-

tinue on the present 15-meal plan if you

wish.

For those of you who remain here on

weekends, this plan will ceitainly take a bur-

den off your habitually empty wallets. The

extra added to the bill and paid in one lump

sum at the end of a summer job is much
easier on the pocketbook than the weekly

"shelling out" of meal money along with

money for dates, drinks, ete.

Because of a lack of money, many sti-

time getting a ride home for weekends.

The additional meals included on this

new plan will be Saturday breakfast (40^),

Saturday lunch (75^), Sunday dinner (950-

The meals would amount to $2.10 a week

and $33.60 per semester. The extra cost

would bring the present board bill of $165

to $198.60. The additional amount is slight

compared to paying for meals when you

aren't working.

The Commons is already open at these

times on a pay-as-you-go basi^; therefore,

it v^ould be no added inconvenience for the

employees. Of SI Neiv England colleges

polled, 20 are on a 7-day meal basis. If we
mu^t have Saturday classes, why shouldn't

we have Saturday meals?

With these considerations in mind, take

advantage of the opportunity the Senate has

given you to directly vote on a matter that

vitally conoorns you. Remember, fhi» plan is

optional. You might as well vote in favor of this

referendum. You have overything to gain and

nothing to lose.

Entered as eeend elaas matter at the »Mt afftc* at An-
her«t. Mass. Print*.! thn^ tim«» weekly during the academic

yi^ar. fxrmpi during vacation and exanrtinatfcm periods ;
twice

a wefk the w^-ek following a va«-ation or Mamlnation period,

or when a holiday falls within the week. Accepted for mailinj

andflr the authority of the act o* Marek 8. 187S, aaaadad
by the act of Jane 11. 19S4.

tTndwgradnate n^wnpaper of the TTnlrersity of IfasxarJsnBetta.

The staff is responsible for it* contents and no fnrolty members

read it for aeearaey or apvro^l Prt* *» ptibliratlon.
^^

ulwertpUoa prtea l«.Ti »« rmt; flM W^ amamtm

Offiea: itadswt Uni-w. Unl*. of Ma*.. Amherst. Maaa.

that come from Russia concerning atomic or hydro-
gen bombs or guided missiles. From our point of
view there is much one can criticize. There is no
question, however, about the speed with which Rus-
.3ia has moved in the past and is now moving with
its educational system. As much as we dislike plac-
ing our educational developments in competition
with Russia, we have to be realistic.

We cannot afford to ignore the fact that Russia
not only sees education of youth as important, it rec-
ognizes that importance through the development of
its physical facilities, through thorough training,
through the selection and support of students, and
by making university professorships as attractive
economically and socially as any type of work with-
in the society. Faced with this picture, is it not time
for us in the United States to re-examine our posi-
tion and ask on the basis of the support we are pro-
viding: Do we make education as important as we
say it is for the future of the country.'

Letters To The Editor . . .

Bookstore

Savings
To the Editor,

Bownro of the inviting "British Book Month" dis-

play in till- sr Bookstore.

My warning is based on a few facts I discovered

last .somrstor, concerning the store's bargains in

British Bookx. The hooks were being sold from 50-

90'?? .ibovp retail British prices.

e.g. A 27/6d. book was hoing sold for $6.00. Cur-

rent rate of fxrhange: 20 shillings = $2.80.

This is typical. These books may be obtained directly from Eng-

land at British prices, plus cost of postage from dozens of reputable

book dealers.

I have a second criticism of the store. Julius W. Pratt's IMploma^

tic History of the United Stat4;H, used as a text on campus, can be ob-

tained from the American History I'ubliration Society at $2.00 below

bookstore cost.

I ask where are the great savings claimed to be passed on to Stu-

dents by the college bookstore. Neil Todd

Write Home About

OPEN HOUSE - Apr. 26, 27

OnC^ii^ MaKSholman

(By the Author of "RaUy Round the Flag. Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: No. 3

Once again the makers of Marlhoro Cigarettes, bleas their tat-

tooed hearts, have consented to let me use this space, normally

intended for levity, to bring you a brief lesson in science.

They are generous, openhanded men, the makers of Marllwro,

hearty, ruddy, and full of the Joy of living, as anyone can tell

who has sampled their wares. Ip Marlboro you will find no

stintinja;. no stinpjiness. Marlboro's plea^sures are rich, manifold,

and bountiful. You get a lot to like with a Marlboro— filter,

flavor, flip-top box, and, in some models, power steering.

The science that we take up today is called astronomy, from

the CJreek words aMro meaning "sore" and nomy meaning

"back". Sore backs were tne occupational disease of the early

Greek astronomers, and no wonder! They used to spend every

blessed night Mng on the damp ground and looking up at the

sky, and if there's a better way to get a sore back, I'd like to

hear about it. Especvilly in the moist Mediterranean area,

where Greece is generally considered to be.

Lumbago and related disorders kept astronomy from be-

coming very iK)pular untii Galileo, an unemployed muleteer of

Pamplona, fashioned a homemade telescojx; in 1924 out of

three Social Security cards and an ordinary ice cube. VVliat

schoolboy does not know that stirring, story— how GaliUv)

step|)ed up to his telescope, how he looked heavenward, how

his face filled with wonder, how lie ste|)iM^d back and whis|iored

the words lieard round the world: "Let tlicm eat cake!"

^-

'^ST THEM. ^AT CN^^'"

Well sir, you can im.igine what happened then! William

.Icniinps I^ryan snatched Nell (iwvnne from the shadow of the

guillotine at Oslo; Ghancellor Bismarck brought in four gushers

in a sin>ile afternoon; Enos Slaiinliter was signed by the Han-

scatir L(>:innc; Crete was declared off limits to Wellington's

army: and William Faulkner won the Davis Cup for his im-

mortal Penrod and Sam.

Hut after a while things calmed down and a.'^tronoinor.'^ l>oy;an

the staggering ta.sk of naming all the heavenly Iwxlies. First

man to name a stjir wius Sigafoos of Mt. Wilson, and the name

he chose was Bet<>lKeu.se, aft^r his dear wife, lietrlgcuse Sigafoos,

prom queen at Michigan State from 101!) to 1031.

Tlicii tlio Major Brothers of Yerkes Observatory named stars

ftfU'r their wi\t>s, I'^sa and Canis, and Witnick of Harvard

nanietl one afttT his wif?, Big Dipper, and soon all the stars

wore namofi.

.\stn»noiners then turned to the question; is there life on

other planet.'^? Tlu- answer was a flat, uiie(|iii\(>cal no. S|M'<'tro-

scnpic studies proxed without a doiiltt that the ntrnosphere

on tli4> other pl.-met.- u:i,s far too li.u-li to penult tlit" nilture of

the line lolt.'ieeos that ^o into Marllioro ( igarettes . . And who

cm live Without M;iril)oro?
O I9M Mat MbuliBM

* * •

ThiH cvlenlial cnhitun—likv Ihr author'n more earthy or^e»

—IS brought In ynii hy the rttakvrif of Marttntro, th« filter

cigarvtit' irifh thv Inng u lute null. And in all thti nolar ayiitvm

you won't find a better trtioke.
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—Senate Agenda

—

8103 Moved thai the Student Senate ap-

prove the constitution of the Student

News Agency. (Act. Macieod)

S104 Resolved that the Student Senate

appropriate, from funds in the Senate

Treasury, the sum of $61.20 to pay
the expenses of the University delega-

tion to the Connecticut Valley Student

Scientifle Conference to be held in

West Hartford, Conneticut, on Ai>ril

26. 1958. (Resolve. Keogh)

S106 Resolved that the sum of $90.00 be

appropriated from funds in the Senate

Treasury to p&y the expenses of the

University delegation to the fifth

annual Dartmouth College Political

Science Conference on April 18 and
19, 1958, these delegates to be ap-

pointed by the Senate President, and
to file a written report of the pro-

ceedings of the conference. (Resolve.

Keogh)

S106 Resolved that the sum of $93.60 be

appropriated from funds in the Senate

Treasury to the UMass chapter of the

American Society of Civil Engineers

to pay a portion of the costs involved

in sending the University delegation

to the New England Student Chapters

of the A.S.C.E. Annual Conference at

the University of Vermont on May 8,

1968. (Resolve. Keogh)

8107 Resolved that the Student Senate

appropriate the sum of $99.00 to the

Nurses Club to pay a i>ortion of the

exttenses incurred in sending the Uni-

versity delegation to the National Stu-

dent Nurses Association Annual Con-

vention in Atlantic City, N. J., on

June 6 to June 9. 1968. (Resolve.

Keogh)

CAMPUS BEAT
OUTING CLUB

The Outing Club will partici-

pate in the Inter-collegiate

Outing Club Association camp-
ing trip at Breakneck Ridge in

N. Y. over Patriots Day Week-
end. Main features of the trip

will be hiking, songfests, and a
square dance. There will be a
meeting of all people going on

the trip Thursday at 7 pjn- in

Machmer E-10, Non-members
are welcome.

APO ELECTS
APO elected the followir.g of-

ficers: Press: Ed Green; V. P.

Service: Jim Lenard, Bud Johns-

ton; V. P. Membership: Rick

Bemier; Recording Sec.: Dick

Lipman; Corresponding Sec.:

Doug Lane; Alumni Sec: Dave
Shepardson; Sgt. at Arms: Ed
Zuzgo; Treas: Pete Shaw; His-

torian: Jim Hirtle.

SU MOVIE
"All the King's Men", star-

ring Broderick Crawford, will be

shown Thursday at 7:00 p.m. in

the SU ballroom. Admission is

25^.

LOST & FOUND
Lost: A grey wool coat was taken by

mistake in the Commons on March 14th.
Owner has name in coat. Return to
N. A. Tessier, 409 Lewis in return for
own coat.

FVund : A sum of money in the vi-

zinity of Drill Hall. Contact Linda Eng.
lish, Chi Omega.
Lost: One Mendenhall, one Brinton,

Christopher A Wolfe, and one College
Algebra by Hart in the Hatch.' Contact
Elaine Norton, 320 Thatcher.

Lost : Two stuffed cctopi in the
Hatch. Return to 107 Arnold.

Lost: Math. 1 textbook. Return to
Connie Ledger, 201 Arnold.

Lost : One pair of men's glasses. Re-
turn to Dan Hemenwany, 234 Van
Meter.

Loet: Whoever took the wrong rain-
coat bv mistake (striped lining) from
Goessmann on Wed. between 3 and 5

p.m. contact Dick Gauthier, 217 Van
Meter. I have yours (plaid lining).

Loet : Tan suede jacket near W32
Machmer, Sat^frday, 10-11 a.m. Please
return to George Lewenczuk, 423 Chad-
bourne.

Loet: Maroon Key hat in Hatch,
Wednesday, Apr. 9. Please return to
Joe Crocetta as soon as possible. It is

needed for Honors Convocation. Reward.

Found : A pair of reading glasses in

a blue csase in front of TKE. Please
contact Ronald Gigliotti, 415 Brooks.

Lost : Scarab necklace and bracelet.

If found, please return to Maureen K.
Costa, 403 Thatcher. Suitable reward
will be given.

Will the person who took the wrong
black blazer from Goessmann Tuesday
ifternoon please return it to Bev
Padelford, 114 Hamlin, who has yours?

Loet : A pair of glasses near Van
Meter, Thursday night. Please return to
Wayne Lynch, Van Meter.

AMHERSTTHEATRE
-NOW-

"BATTLE HELL"
-AND-

"HeU In Korea"

-THURS.-SAT.-

**SNOW WHITE"
-PLUS-

"Oklahoman"

-LATE SHOW FRI.-
at 11 P.M.

*T^. ROBERTS"

SENIOR CLASS ODE
Anyone interested in contri-

buting an approximately 200

word Class Ode to appear on the

Senior Class Night Program,
will please contact Audrey
Lindquist, Lewis, or Bob Larson,

TKE, by May 1.

SELLING THE KNAPP AERO-
TRED SHOE can be a very good

source of income for the man that

has the time and will show the com-

plete line of Work, Dress, ano' Cd»-

ual Shoes. It is extremely well-

known as one of the finest shoe

values on the market. Selling equip-

ment is furnished free. If you are a

live wire, write at once to L. H.

Clarkin, 235 Emerson Street, Spring-

freld, AAass.

U.S.
AIR FORCE

DANCE BAND
NEEDS TALENT

AU Musicians, arrangers,

and vocalists, interested in

working with the reorganized

please contact Bob Clowes at

119 Brooks or leave your

name in the Music Office.

Phillips House

Inn
Grdcious and Comfortable

Motel — Suites — Breakfasts

BUNK ROOM

76 NORTH ELM ST., NORTHAMPTON

TEL. justice 4-0630

FOR - - -

BOYS & GIRLS, MEN & WOMEN WITH ACNE!

DO YOU HAVE A
"PROBLEM" SKIN?
WOULD YOU LIKE A SMOOTHER, CLEARER

HEALTHIER, BLEMISH-FREE COMPLEXION?

"CAMPUS" Kit consists of 6
different EFFECTIVELY - MEDI-

CATED component parts: Face

Soap, Blemish Cream, Facial

Pack, "Coverall" Blemish Stick,

Face Lotion and Vitamin A—
25,000 USP Units: the most

complete and THOROUGHLY-EF-
FECTIVE complexion-care EVER
createdl

The all-NEW, amazing "CAMPUS" Fa-

cial-Treatment Kit offers lAAMEDIATE
relief from the discomfort and em'bar-

rassment of unsightly acne, pimples,

blemishes, discolorations and other

skin disorders! What's more, we'll

PROVE that "CAMPUS" will help clear

up that "PROBLEM" skin—or show
DEFINITE IMPROVEMENT within 30
days-or YOUR MONEY BACK! Fair

enough?

Simple to use—just a few minutes a

day—will give you amazing results

you probably thought impossiblel A
clearer, cleaner, healthier, smoother
glowing complexion . . . and with

such a wonderful new feeling of per-

fect grooming!
Over a month's supply, postage paid,

direct-to-you for only . . .

$i|.95

4
NO FEDERAL TAX

CAMPUS
GROOM-AIDS

-FILL OUT ORDER FORM BELOW & MAIL TODAY-

International Standard Laboratories, Inc.

700 Prudential BIdg., Houston 25, Texas

Enclosed is $4.95 (check, cash, money-order) for CAMPUS
Kit.

Name

Address:

City Zone State

; J

m

FOR THE WOMAN OF
EXECUTIVE ABILITY:

A challenging job and world-wide

travel as an officer in the

U. S. Air Force

There are few other jobs open to today'.s woman of execu-

tive ability that offer the opportunity for reapon.><ibility,

job equality, world-wide travel and adventure, as that of an
olficer in the U. S. Air Force. Now, for the first time in

years, the Air Force offers direct commissions to those who
can qualify. If you make the grade, you will embark on a

career that fits ideally with your talents. You'll have a

chance to serve yourself while you serve your country, aa

well. Investigate your chances for a direct commission in

the U. S. Air Force today.

MAIL THE COUPON NOW FOR FULL INFORMATION
ON YOUR OPPORTUNITIES FOR A DIRECT COMMISSION.

WAF (iili. .! Information, I»<'pt. 021,
Box Tl'illS. \\ ;ishiricl(iii t. 1) C.

Pleasf si'iul me iiuito iiiforniation on my opportiinilies for a DIRKf'T rOMMISSTOM in th«
U. S. Air Furcj' I am a U. S. citizen betwofn tho airf- 'if 2\ through .l.'t, unmurrioil uml without
d«pen«lc>nt« uiider IH yean of age.

Sama - --,„

Str*H -

City ._«.

CoUtgt s

.Zone Statt-

D9gr»9, -Major Sub}€Ct-
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Storrs Today; Maine On Weekend This Is Next Year For Sox??

Redmen Open YC Play Sox Braves Fall In Openers
by DICK BRESCIANI

Word received late last night

from acting baseball coach Bob

Curran was that soph Gerry

Glynn would start today's Yan

Con opener against UConn at

Storrs, Conn, this afternoon.

Coach Earl Ivorden's base-

ballers open defense of their

YanCon title today by travelling

to Storrs, Connecticut for a

game with UConn. The Redmen

will fS\ay four more road games

before making their home debut

April 26 against New Hamp-
shire. Friday and Saturday will

find UMass at Orono, Maine for

a pair of tilts with the Bears.

Games next Tuesday and Thurs-

day with Springfield and Am-
herst are also road contests.

UConn Hot In South

UConn won five of six on its

southern trip, placing third in

the Dixie Classic. The Huskies

beat both Duke and Wake Forest

by a 3-2 score, UMass lost to

Wake Forest 5-1, but defeated

Duke 6-1. Last season UConn

defeated the Redmen twice and

represented District 1 in the

NCAA tourney. Most of this

team is back again, but the

Huskies lack pitching depth.

Memo from

Nathan Hymanson

Make lifelong

security more

than a

pipe dream"
%% •

New York Life's insurance

program for college stu-

dents can help convert your
dream of having lifelong

financial security for you and
your family into a pleas-

ant reality. Many attractive

plans are available and be-

cause you are still young and
at school, the premium rate

is low.

Arranging your life insur-

ance program now.helps you
get started towards building

a backlog of ready cash
which you may someday use

for buying a home or start-

ing a Ijusiness. Most impor-

tant, it provides your family

present and future with
vital protection.

Send for your free copy of

the informative booklet, "It's

Your Move, Joe ..."
,

write .

.

. phone ... or visit

Nathan Hymanson

New York Life
Inturanc* Company

ATHOl, MASS.

CH 9-3974

Their best hurler is 6'3" lefty

Bob Wedin, who already has two

victories to his credit.

Glynn Or Eichorn

The Redmen will probably

start Dick Siska, Bob Hatch,

Action in the Major Leagues

got underway yesterday with

seven day games and one night

contest being played.

Catcher Yogi Berra smashed

a double and homer to lead the

Yankees to a 3-0 win over the

Red- Sox before the largest

opening day crowd in Boston

history. Don Larsen scattered

four Sox hits in notching his

first win of the season.

The Pittsburgh Pirates handed

the Milwaukee Braves their first

opening day setback since 1953,

defeating the Braves 4-3 in 14

innings. Ed Mathews smashed
homers his first two times up
but Pittsburgh rallied to tie the

game in the ninth.

A sellout crowd turned out in

San Francesco and watched

Ruben GJomez blank the Los
Angplfs Dodgers 8-0, Daryl

Spencer and rookie Orlando

Cepeda homered for the Giants.

In other action, Baltimore

dropped Washington, 6-1; Det-

roit beat Chicago 4-3; Kansas

City blanked Cleveland 5-0; and

the Phillies edge<l Cincinnati 5-4.

GERRY GLYNN

Ned Larkin, and George McCaff-

erty in the infield with Leo Cas-

sidy, Ted Kelley and Bill Dona-
hue patrolling the outfield.

Captain Joe Spadafora will be

behind the plate with either

Gerry Glynn or Bob Eichorn on

the mound. If Glynn starts, the

hard-hitting Eichorn may play

left field.

Maine has a veteran-loaded

nine that features seven letter-

men in the starting line-up. Al-

though Maine had a poor 6-14

mark last season, its entire

pitching staff has returned. The
Bears have one of the oldest col-

lege players in the country in

the personage of sophomore

Rollie Gray who is 35 years old.

Q.T.V. . .

.

(Continui'd from page 1)

high-scoring SAE 4-0, dropping

them from 2nd to 3rd place.

Sec»res of other matches
wore TEP-3, PSD-1; LCA-4
AEPi-0; ASP-4, KK-0; KS-2,

PSK-2,
League •tandingTB

^ W L W L
QTV 29—7 ASP 17 — 15
SPE 29 — 11 TEP 15 — 21
SAE 26 — 10 AEP 14 — 22
LGA 23 — 13 PMD 14 — 22
TKE 16 — 12 KS 12 — 20
TC 22 — 18 PSD 6—31
AGK 22 — 18 KK 3 — 83
PSK 22 — 18

TRAILER FOR SALE
1954- ELCAR - 29-Fl

3 Rooms with full Bath

AL 3-2078

MOUNTAIN
KTt S PARK HOLYOKE

—EVERY SAT.—

Dancing
Bel-Air Ballroom

ALL NEW
MIDWAY

OPEN SAT. & SUN. 1 P.M.

Meyer Bloeh

Magician
240 Rivington St.

N«w York 7, N.Y.

WHAT IS A PIG DOCTOR?

WILLIAM wiBER. Squcoler Hcoler
LA SALLE COLLEGE

WHAT'S AN OBSTACLE IN A
CROSS-COUNTRY RACE?

OAvio BREAZEALE. Harrier Barrier
BROWN

IN THE TWENTIES, up-to-date college

gals wore raccoon coats, danced the

Charleston and smoked Luckies.

What's the rage on campus today?

Raccoon coats. The Charleston. And

Luckies! The conclusions are obvious.

1. Luckies were tops fot taste in' the

Twenties and still are. 2. Smart smokers

knew it and still do. So any gal who

takes Luckies to a Roaring 20's party

is a Dapper Flapper! And by George,

the boy friend who sports 'em, too, is

a Couth Youth! Prediction: In the

1980's, raccoon coats, the Charleston

and light, good-tasting tobacco will

still be in style!

WHAT IS A FLAT-BOTTOMED CANOE?

DWARD JAY.

U. OF CHICASO
Daft Craft

WHAT IS A BOXING ARENA?

'^rmy
ROBERT BUDNITZ.

YALE

Fight Site

^ STUDENTS! MAKE $25
Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money
— start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print— and for hundreds more that never get used.
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Roth
words must have the same num-
Iwr of syllables. (Don't do draw-
ings.) Send your Sticklers with
your name, address, college and
class to Happv-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT ARE A COMEDIAN'S WRITERS?

LEONARD BUSEN.

U. OF MISSOURI

Laugh Staff

WHAT ARE RUBBER TREES MADE OF?

DAVID FASHLEY.

U. or FORTUANO

Limber Timber

WHAT ARE IMPOLITE CHILDREN?

SERALD FORT,

U or MINNESOTA

Rude Brood

LIGHT UP A
^•4, T.Ce.l

SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Ftodud of u^i^fu^uum fJt/wieay^cfyaafw^— (Af^asto- is our muidU nenm



Libraxy

U.

COVINGTON MUSIC WILL CLIMAX GREEK WEEK
Greek Ball Queen To Be Crowned; Dubach

Speaks At Annual Banquet Before 700

—Photo by Ed York

FINALISTS FOR THE GREEK WEEK QUEEN are as follows:

seated, Barbara Feldman, Leigh Henderson; standing, left to

right, Marion MacLeod, Betty Negus, Tanya KoUigian.

POET FROST INVITED
FOR ARTS FESTIVAL

by AL LUPO
"I'm Gettin' Sentimental Over

You", the musical theme of the

late Tommy Dorsey, will open

the Greek Ball tonight as War-

ren Covington and the "Tommy
Dorsey" Band climax an exciting

Greek Week.
Greek Ball will also feature

the selection of the Queen, to be

crowned at intermission with

the traditional white floral tiara

by Frederick "Tank" Purches,

general chairman of Greek

Week.
The five finalists chosen by

fraternity and sorority ballots

are: Miss Leigh Henderson '60

nominated by TKE; Miss Mimi

Macleod '61 nominated by Kappa
Sig; Miss Barbara Feldman '61

representing Sig Ep; Miss Tanya

KoUigian '58, represeting SAE;
and Miss Betta Negus '60, nomi-

nated by Theta Chi.

Preceding the Ball, the Greeks

last night attended their annual

Banquet in the SU Ballrooms.

The banquet and ball finish up a

week of IFC Skits and Paii-Hel

Songs and Declamation.

Covington has taken the place

of the late jazz trombonist

Tommy Dorsey. Covington, also

a trombonist, is the former

leader of Decca Records' dance

band. The Commanders. Coving-

ton, now aiming for the heights

i-eached by the famous Dorsey,

is noted for his ability in arrang-

ing and vocalizing as well om his

playing ability.

700 At Banquet

A crowd of over 700, enjoyed

a meal of cold cuts, turkey,

punch and coffee, in the SU
ballrooms last night. Fraternity

and Sorority members and

pledges heard feature speaker,

Dtan Ulysses Grant Dubach,

former Dean of Men at Oregon

State College and present Na-

tional Scholarshi]) Director of

Sigma Phi Epsilon and Head of

the Political Science Department

at Lewis and Clark College.

Dean Dubach, well known
speaker on fraternity and public

affairs, dedicated to "the frater-

nity system and to the improve-

ment of young men", stressed

the necessity of Greeks to pro-

duce the "uncommon" men and

women—people of responsibility.

Greek Week began with the

traditional IFC Skits last Friday,

as Phi Sig copped first place,

with Q. T. V. and Lambdo Chi

finishing second and third. TKE
took first in the Monday night

Sing; Theta Chi was second, and

(Continued on page 3)

Robert Frost, New England

poet and four time Pulitzer prize

winner, will lecture here Simday,

April 27, at 4 p.m. to highlight

the Arts Festival weekend.

Frost, the subject of the cover

story of the Saturday Review of

April 12, calls himself "half-

teacher, half-poet, and half-far-

mer."

At 83 Frost has been awarded

16 honorary degrees, one of them

from Dartmouth, where he spent

a year, and one from Harvard,

where he studied two years.

He has taught English at Am-

herst, Yale, Middlebury, Tufts,

Columbia, Harvard, and the U.

of Michigan.

Exhibitions of paintings, sculp-

ture, photography, and architec-

ture will be open from noon to

six on Saturday, and noon to

eight on Sunday.

Tony Salatin, folk singer, will

appear on Saturday afternoon,

followed by sculpture by Eliza-

beth Maclean-Smith. Mrs. Smith

is the president of the New Eng-

land Sculptor's Association.

Satre's play, "No Exit" will be

presented on Sunday by the

Charles Street Players, followed

by Robert Frost. A movie on

Michelangelo will conclude the

weekend program.
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Better Relations Aim Of
Paper's 4 College Convo

Class Officer Primaries Draw
Small Turnout Of Electorate

Sponsored by the Massa4-hii

setts Collegian next Monday eve-

ning in the Hampshire Room of

the Student Union will be the

first of the Connecticut Valley

College Editors' Conferences.

The new conference idea, co-

chairmanned by Joel Wolfson,

Executive Editor of the Collegian,

and Bonnie Josephs, Editor-in-

Chief of the Smith Sophian, ger-

minated from the recent Connec-

ticut Daily Campus College

Newspaper Seminar at the Uni-

vei-sity of Connecticut. Other

representatives at the meeting

will be Dante Braggi, Editor of

the Mount Holyoke News, Paul

Dodyk, Editor of the Amherst

Stitdent, and Assistant Editors

from each of the four colleges'

newspapers.

The Connecticut Valley College

Editors' Conference is being in-

itiated with the purpose of in-

vestigating methods for better

relations through communica-

tions between the four colleges

of this area.

IRC To Hear
Well Known
Journalist

Joseph Craft of the New York-

Times and The Saturday Eve-

ning Post will address the In-

temational Relations Club Mon-

day evening at 7:30 p.m. in the

SU.
Mr. Craft will speak on the

North African situation, partic-

ularly about the nationalist rev-

olution in French colonies.

Mr. Craft recently returned

from North Africa where he

spent five weeks with the rebel

forces and five weeks with the

French regulars. He published

articles in the Saturday Evening

Post in January which received

wide acclaim as an authoritative

report on the situation.

The event is open to the cam-

pus without charge. Refresh-

ments will be served.

Gov, Furcolo
To Address
Convocation
His Excellency Foster Furcolo,

Governor of the Commonwealth,

will be visiting the campus on

Thursday, April 24.

He will address a special con-

vocation of the student body at

11 a.m. in the Cage, followed by

a meeting, during which the

Governor will speak to the

faculty about the problems of

higher education in the Com-

monwealth, and the needs and

role of the university.

He will lunch with the Board

of Trustees, President Mather,

deans, and other officers of the

university.

Primary elections for class of-

ficers were held on April 17. Less

than 50% of each class partici-

pated in the voting. The results

of ihe primaries are as follows:

Class of '59

President: Robert Dallmeyer and

Tony Favello.

Vice President: Kecause of a ty-

pographical error on the primary

ballot, three names will appear on

the final ballot for this office:

John Kominski, John Katsoulis,

and Don Hiller.

Secretary: Jean Male and Judy
Heany.
Treasurer: Barrie Sullivan and

Phyllis Scher.

Class of 1960

President: Arthur Mahoney and

Wayne Lynch.

Vice-President: Donald Moriarty

and Betsy McCormick.
Secretary: Penny Martin and

Nancy Boyd on write-in votes.

Treasurer: Richard Scofield and
Jerry Harper.

Class of 1961

President: Victor Lasan and Rog-

er Riikonen.

Vice-President: Carole Bailey and
Mary Fanelli.

Secretary: Connie Ledger and
Judith Doering.

Treasurer: Denise Harmony and
Janet Bardazzi.

Senate Gives Ya-Hoo $500;

Donovan Plans To Retire

GROUP GOES TO RABBIT HOLLOW
The CA is joining with other

Connecticut Valley coll»»ge« in a

work project for underprivileged

children at Camp Rabbit Hollow

in Winchester, New Hampshire

this weekend.

One group will leave tonight

at 6 p.m. and another tomorrow

at 12:30 p.m. Both groups will

return on Sunday afternoon.

There will be a nominal fee of

60^ per meal.

Rabbit Hollow is a camp for

children frdm New York City and

is sponsored by the Momingslde
Community Center. The camp has

boon built and maintained

through the efforts of college stu-

dents throughout New England.

Groups from the university have

participated in previous years,

draining land for tennis courts,

building cabins, painting camp

buildings, and making cement

blocks. Many of these and other

projects must be completed this

spring in order to prepare for

the opening of camp this year.

The director of the work camps

this year will be Dr. James Rob-

inson, pastor of the Church of

the Master in New York City.

world traveller, and lecturer.

SENIOR MIX
Don't forget to get your

cards stamped for the Mix to

be held tomorrow at Sports-

man Park. Cards may be

stamped from 1-5 today and

9-11 tomorrow at the SU coun-

ter. Price is 50^ if bought in

adance and $1.00 if bought at

the Mix. In case of rain the

Mix will be held Sunday.

JUNIOR MIX-NIC
Those who haven't ha*l their

post cards stamped, may have

them stamped at the Mix-Nic.

The charge at the Park will be

$1.00.

The best way to get to the

Groff Park is to follow Route

116 through town and past

Amherst College. Continue to

the Grist Mill and then take

the first left. This road leads

into the Park. Steaks will be

Hoi'viHi at 1 p.m.
J

by SUSAN HEARTY
(Star Reporter)

A special motion to appropriate

an additional $500 to cover the

cost of printing a third and

fourth issue of Ya-Hoo was put

before the Student Senate Wed-
nesday evening by Senator

Stanley Merril.

Michael Donovan, Senate Pres-

ident, announced that he will not

be a candidate for re-election to

the Senate, and will resign in

the fall.

Ya-Hoo has four covers now
but not enough money to print

even a full third issue, stated

Edward McManus, Ya-Hoo editor.

This motion was referred to

Finance Committee for further

study and will come up before

the Senate at the next mooting

which will be hold Thurs<lay in-

st.-ad of W«MlneRday due to the

Senate Elections.

Sevonty-ftve dollars was appro-

priateil to the International Re-

lations Club to obtain writer

Joseph Kraft as guest speaker at

the April 2nd meeting of the

Club.

Four motions to appropriate a
total of $.343.80 were placed be-

fore the Senate by Senator Rich-

ard Keogh who stated, "I am not

trying to send all my political

enemies off campus at once."

These four motions proposed

the approriation of funds for

Massachusetts delegates to con-

ferences coming in the next

month.

Following a suspension of the

rules, $90.00 was appropriated

from funds in the Senate Treas-

ury to send dclt>patos to the fifth

annu.ll Dartmouth College Pd-
itiral Srionco Conference.

MatioHH to appropriato money
for the other three ronforenres

Were referriMl to tlio Finanee

(Continued on pag$ i)
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MONDAY:
New» Editor. Marcia Keith ; Editorial, Susan GoldBtein ; Sperta, Dick Brescutni
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National Honor Society

On Referendum
Report of the Phi Beta Kappa Association, April 11, 1958

"Your Committee does not recommend that the Phi Beta Kappa

Association renew its application to the United Chapters for a Phi

Beta Kappa Charter at this time.

"In so recommending, your Committee has primarily in mind

that such an application would at this time almost certainly be re-

jected. We are aware that the inadequacies pointed out in connection

with our previous application have for the most part been corrected.

Although the distribution of athletic awards at the University of

Massachusetts does not run counter to the requirements either of

the National Collegiate Athletic Council or of Phi Beta Kappa, we are

not at present meeting Phi Beta Kappa's total requirement, quoted

below:

" 'Assignment of all scholarships, grants-in-aid, loans, and jobs

by a Faculty Committee on Student Aid on the basis of need and/or

academic distinction or promise, with no differentiation between ath-

letes and non-athletes and with no "gifts" to individual students by

persons or groups out«ide the control of the Faculty Committee. This

means that financial assistance for athletes, including scholarships,

grants-in-aid, loans and student jobs will be in approximately the

same ratio to the number of athletes in the student body as all finan-

cial assitance is to the total number of students.'

"In the circumstances our best move might well be to offer the

assistance of the Association to the Administration in raising the

amount of scholarship fur.ds available to the non-athletes among
our student body. This would appear to be the most positive action

we could take and one which in any circumstances would be desir-

able."

Shannon B. McCune
Fred V. CahiU, Jr.

Gilbert L. Woodside, Chairman

On the ballot at the annual Spring Election next Wed-

nesday you will find a referendum concerning the use of

profits from vending machines. This referendum was orig-

inally passed by the Student Senate under a resolve, S86,

to "encourage academic activity here by aiding needy, qual-

ified students."

The question is stated as follows:

"Are you in favor of reducing the amount of money

presently allocated to the athletic grants-in-aid by placing

a portion of the profits from vending machines in a gener-

al scholarship fund to be available on the basis of need and

ability?"

In light of the above letter this question takes on new

ind important significance. This is not to be misconstrued

to believe that a favorable vote on the referendum will auto-

matically place Phi Beta Kappa on this campus. But it can

be the removal of one more barrier presently hindering the

acceptance of the University of Massachusetts into the

United Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa.

Presently there are approximately 4,000 undergi-adu-

ate students enrolled at the university. Of this number

there are roughly 700 athletic participants eligible to apply

for $41,450 in athletic awards, leaving 3,300 non-athletic

candidates to apply for $64,463 in non-athletic awards.

These figures indicate an approximate average amount of

$59 awarded per individual athlete compared to $19 award-

ed per non-athletic student, or a ratio of 75% for athletes

against 25 9J^ for non-athletes. It should be pointed out that

this year there were 298 non-athletic awards, or an average

of $216 per award, while there were 81 athletic awards,

averaging $511 per award. Further consider that of these

81 athletic awards a large number are football awards and

it becomes obvious that we value our football teams very

higWy in terms of monetary support.

' The point to be clearly made here is not to suggest an

al>blisbm^nt of athletic activities, but tv7 at least give schol-

arly activities support equal to that of athletic activities.

Vending machines on this campus take in approximately

i^,000 annually,, all of which goes to the athletic depart-

ment, and much of which is used for athletic awards. The

placement of a portion of these funds into a general schol-

arship' fund to be available on the basis of need and ability

will go a long way tb balancing the athletic-academic scal^

and wiU lend active student support to securing a Phi Beta

Kappa Chapter on this campus.
P.C.W.

The Example Of Russia

It is probably true that man needs more than

material things and that any given man chooses

a field in which he can actualize himself for rea-

sons other than the amount of money he will be

paid for working in that particular field.

A'mong many fields, a man chooses one which

will make his short stay in the Universe a com-

fortable one. Money is a major factor in one's com-

fort. Most men have this in mind when they choose.

Russia realizes that the trained man contributes

more to society than the untrained and that teach-

ers are an indispensable asset to any society. The
better the teachers, the higher the level of civiliza-

tion.

No man in his right mind would deny the ne-

cessity for human comfort. Even Thoreau stayed

but two years in the woods. American teachers do

not have the comforts of a successful businessman.

In most fields low salaries alienate the productive

man and attract the second rate men, as so often

happens in the teaching profession. This is not to

imply that all teachers are a sort of misfit, but the

tragic truth is that many of them are.

The American dilemma demands more than just

recognition of the pro*^'.em. It demands some ag-

gressive effort on the pK)litical front where such

problems must, in the last analysis, be solved. One
often gets the feeling that teachers do a great

deal of complaining but put forth little effort to

solve the problem. The American Association of

University Professors as a political pressure group

is notoriously ineffective.

A newspaper can create a sympathetic atmos-

phere, but little will get done on the problem un-

less the teachers of America become organized and
active in their own interests.

JA.C.

Entered •• seeend elaaa matter at the wt effice at Am-
berst, MaBB. Printed three times weekly daring the academic
/ear, except daring vacation and ezaminatkm periods ; twice
a week the week following a vacation or examination period,

or when a holiday faJla within the week. Aeeepted for mailins
under the authority of the act of Marek 8, 1879, as amended
by the act of June 11, 1984.

Undergraduate newspaper of the University of Massachusetta.
The stalT ia responsible for ita contents and no facalty mambers
read it for accuracy or approval prior to pablieation.

Subscription price IX.TK per year; fl.M par acaaaatar

Office: Student Union, Univ. of Maaa., Amherst, Maaa.

Well, Spring is right with us now and I can see

from the talk on campus and the "spirit" in the air

that the discarded tradition of Spring Day is a sub-

ject uppermost in many minds. Now don't get me.

wrong, because anyone who knows me will admit

that I'm a traditionalist from way back, maybe too

much so. This is probably a result of my old age,

bein' over 900 years old. However, any idea of re-

instating this tradition of Spring Day, "M" day,

"A" day or "Z" day, is in my opinion, out of the

question. From what I've seen of these "days", we
are better off without them. Some traditions that

have been dropped usually result in an improve-

ment, although I have to admit iheie is always that

longing for the good old days.

Back when I was a kid, we had a tradition that

has long been discarded, but nevertheless, I still

miss it. Now, in the old days, all the guys used to

wear knickers. Knickers were great things 'cause

they had all kinds of advantages. 'Bout the best one

was that the corduroy wore like iron. Also, they

were great 'cause you could really aggravate liie

folks just by wearin' 'em with one leg droopin' and
the other one tucked into the kn^e socks that went
with 'em. Teachers used to go nuts when you
walked into class late and walked fast, makin' a

real loud swishy noise when the corduroy rubbed to-

gether. I guess the greatest though, was all the

stuff you could put in the legs of 'em. What with

the bottoims tucked into socks, you could really pile

junk like string, jacknives, agates, and even an old

frog or two into 'em. They sure were great things.

Kids these days miss a lot.

Progress has displaced knickers and given way
to longies and Bermuda shorts. Let's hope that thi«

progress, as seen in the growth of our campus by
the many new buildings, faculty increase, and more
progressive legiislation, will carry over and bury in

the past the tradition of Spring Day with its un-

wholesome record of rowdiness, drunkenness, and
uselessness. At least knickers did serve .a good pur-

pose. Is there any useful purpose for Spring Day ? ?

Methuselah

Double-play!

wear the

ARROW

Bi-Way Sport

open or closed

Either way, it's smart strategy. The
Bi-Way 's exclusive Arafold colLir

looks as good as it feels ( has stays to

keep it trim and neat). Perfect, too,

when worn with a tic. And the cool

open-weave fabric is yours in a smart

stripe or basket weave. Long or short

sleeves. From $4.00. Cluftt,Picil>ody

6f Co.f Inc.

ARROW
Casual Wear

V 'v . s«S.. r ... *_ *. -:

1 f^^X

A

Pick a winner from our

ARr.OW Bi-Way Sports

Thry're the world's most comfort-iblc shirts

. . . particularly when the heat's on. Mighty

conUlookmg, too. You'll find their convertible

Arafold collars and any fabrics come in many

smart patterns.

Thompson's
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Stewards^ Club Prepares

Annual Greek Banquet
by BETTY KARL

Hungry Umies waiting in line

for a meal at the Dinning Com-
mons are rarely aware that two

groups of ^fellow-students may
be busily at work "behind the

scenes"—in the Commons kit-

chen.

This week, 30 active members

of the Universities Stewards'

Club, one of the two groups,

prepared a banquet supper to be

served to over 1000 expected

Greek Ball attendants.

"Our boys arrived at the Com-
mons as early as 4 a.m. to work

on the banquet," stated Profes-

sor John Baker, adviser to the

Club.

In its fourth year of opera-

tion, the Club is of service to

campus organizations, and caters

to an average of 20 functions

for year.

"Our profits are invested in

new equipment and scholarship

funds for food management
majors, and are used to obtain

entertainment for our faculty

and for orphans," claimed

Baker. "They also go toward

subsidizing the group's own for-

mal dinner dances."

Senior girls in the Institu-

tional Management class, com-

prising the second group, hold

a 6-hour, one-a-week laboratory

in the Commons kitchen and

bakery.

Comprised of dietetics or in-

stitutional management majors,

this class of early-birds is

divided into two sections. One
group arrives at the Commons
bakery at 4 a.m.; the other

"signs in" at 6 a.m. to work in

the kitchen area.

Stated Mrs. McCuUough, as-

sistant professor and instructor

to the class, "These girls work

TAU BETA PI

TO INITIATE
22 MEMBERS
Twenty-two new members will

be initiated into Tau Beta Pi,

the national engineering society,

Saturday afternoon in the Coun-

cil Chamber of the SU. A ban-

quet in their honor will be held

at 7:30 p.m. at the Lord Jeffery

Inn.

The new members are: Charles

Alessio, Edward Borsare, Her-

bert Brumer, George Busha,

Duane Cromack, Bruce Dickin-

son, Rene Dube, Roland "Dus-

seault, Donald Emero, Robert

Hynes, Robert Klingloff, Wil-

liam Kroll, Roderick Meyers,

Arpad Ostheimer, Leonard
Sacon, Thomas Senecal, Phillip

Smead, Richard Taylor, Charles

Trumbull, Robert Webler, David
Winterhalter and Paul Whitney.

in cooperation with the regular

Commons staff under my guid-

ance, and sometimes help to

cook the Commons meals."

Added Mr, John Martin, head

of the Cofrnmons, "Both groupvs

ought to be applauded for the

hours of hard work which they

put in here."

CAMPUS BEAT
LouU Armstrong, famed jaze trumpet

ptajer, and his All Stara will appear
for a one night stand at John Greene
Hall. Northampton, April 27, 8 :S0 p.m.
The concert i<t being sponsored by the
Northampton Junior Chamber of Com-
merce with all proceeds going towards
assisting the Jaycees in their varied
programs for civic improvements.
The Education Club will ho'.d election

of offli^rs April 22, 7 p.m. in the Ply-
mouth Room of the SU. Al' studenta
are invited to meet Dean Purvis and
the faculty at an informal gathering
immediately ft^llowing elections.

Dr. Milton J. Roeenberg of the Yale
University Psychology Department will

speak on "The Hypnotic Production of

AUitude Change'" in the SU, Worcester
Room. 8 p.m. at the April 22 .meetinc
of the Psychology Club.

Greek Ball . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Phi Mu Delta third.

Tuesday night. Kappa Alpha

•Theta and Pi Beta Phi took first

places respectively in the Soro-

rity Sing and Declamation.

Sigma Kappa and Phi Delta Nu
won second and third in the

Declamation, while Kappa
Kappa Gamma and Chi Omega
finished second and third in the

Sing.

Students!!

Get a WINSTON
or SALEM

Cigarette Lighter
WITHOUT COSTll

For 20 Winston wrappers (or

boxes)—! Winston lighter.

For 20 Salem wrappers—
1 Salem lighter.

See these lighters at the University

Store. OFFER CLOSES MAY 24.

Turn in wrappers at bookstore to

receive cigarette lighters.

—IN PEEISON—

LOUIS

SATCHMO'
ARMSTRONG

AND HIS

All Stars
John M. Greene Hall

Northampton

Sunday, April 27 8:30 p.m.

Tickets (tax included)

RES. $3.30

GEN. ADM. $2.75, $2.20

ADVANCE TICKET SALE:

Lord Jeff Music Shop

Harry Daniel's ('Hamp)

FOR - - -

BOYS & GIRLS, MEN & WOMEN WITH ACNE!

DO YOU HAVE A
"PROBLEM" SKIN?
WOULD YOU LIKE A SMOOTHER, CLEARER

HEALTHIER, BLEMISH-FREE COMPLEXION?

i
"CAMPUS" Kit consists of 6
different EFFECTIVELY - MEDI-

CATED component parts: Face

Soap, Blemish Cream, Facial

Pack, "Coverall" Blemish Stick,

Face Lotion and Vitamin A—
25,000 USP Units: the most

complete and THOROUGHLY-EF-
FECTIVE complexion-care EVER

created I

The all-NEW, amazing "CAMPUS" Fa-

cial-Treatment Kit offers lAAMEDIATE

relief from the discomfort and embar-

rassment of unsightly acne, pimples,

blemishes, discoloration! and other

skin disordersi What's more, we'll

PROVE that "CAMPUS" will help clear

up that "PROBLEM" skin—or show
DEFINITE IMPROVEMENT within 30
days-or YOUR MONEY BACK! Fair

enough?

Simple to use—just a few minutes a

day—will give you amazing results

you probably thought impossiblel A
clearer, cleaner, healthier, smoother

glowing complexion . . . and with

such a wonderful new feeling of per-

fect grooming!

Over a month's supply, postage paid,

direct-to-you for only . . .

CAMPUS
GROOM-AIDS

-FILL out ORDER FORM BELOW & MAIL TODAY-

International Standard Laboratories, Inc.

700 Prudential BIdg., Housfoii 25, Texas

Enclosed is $4.95 (check, cash, money-order) for CA.MPUS

Kit.

Name

Address:

City Zone State

Test your
personality power

(

Give yo'ur psyche aworkout \

-Adler a litde I J

1. Do you think alt coeds stiould be required to wear the ^^*5

new "sack" style dresses? (For men only!)
| |

2. Do you think of a "square" only as a term in Geometry?
1 |

3. Do you go to see foreign films just for the plot?
j |

4. Do you think the school week is too short?
[ ]

5. Do you question this statement: "The best tobacco gives

you the best smoke"?

NO

izn
6. Do you sit as far away as possible from the prettiest gal in

class in order to concentrate better on your studies?

7. Do you think the study of Home Economics is all a girl

needs for a happy married life? CH
8. Do you think your professors are too lenient in grading

exam papers?

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obvi-

ously smoke Camels — a real cigarette. Only 6 or

7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Camels

fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't

matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,

switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich,

smokes '^o mild. Today more people smoke Camels

than any other cigarette. The Iwst tobacco gives

you the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agreel

Have a real cigarette- have a wdHlGI B. J lUrnotilt tfibmea
friatton-8ai«D, N. C.
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Redmen Drop YanCon Opener To UConn, 6-1 BRIEGEL IN NATIONALS
by DENNIS CROWLEY

The UMass baseball team lost

its Yankee Conference debut 6

to 1 Wed. afternoon as Bob
Wedin scattered seven Re<lmen

hits. Jerry Glynn was the losing

pitcher.

The Huskies scored two runs

in the fourth inning to break the

scoreless tie and added four

more insurance runs in a big

seventh inning. UMass scored its

lone run in the top of the sev-

enth.

Fast Start

The Redmen missed a big

chance in the first when they

REMEMBER THE DAY .

.

THE SECOND OF MAYil

From

ROME TO U.SJI.

CARLO'S

OF NAPLES
IN ROME
IN BOSTON
IN NORTHAMPTON

An Italian Restaurant

with the Genuine Accent

Sandwiches • Pizzas

Grinders
—Open from 10 to 10—

45 STATE ST. - NORTHAMPTON
Telephone JU 4-9671

AMHERSTTHEATRE
-ENDS SAT.^^

*^NOW WHITE"
-PLUS-

"Oklahoman"

-LATE SHOW FRI.-

at 11 P.M.

'IVm. ROBERTS"
plus—Magoo Cartoons

-SUN. - TUES.-
Dori« Day • tiark Gable

"TEACHER'S PET"

WILBUR JUrr WOlCE UP TC

TWE FACT THAT HE'$ IN CLASS!

KiiP ALiRT FOR A

BITTER FOINT AVIRAGH

Don't let that "drowsy feel-

ing" cramp your style in class

... or when you're "hitting

the books". Take a NoDoa
Awakener! In a few minutes,

you'll be your normal best . .

.

wide awake . . . alert! Yout

doctor will tell you—NoDoi
^wakcners are safe as coflee.

Keep a pack handy!

15 TABLETS, 35c

ti tabltts

In hindy tin

«9<

voppz
nWAKfN

loaded the bases with two out,

but they failed to take advan-

tage. Wedin then settled down
and held them in check until the

seventh when Larkin singled,

took second on Siska's w^Ik, and
rode home on McCafferty's solid

single.

Glynn Wild

Wildness kept Jerry Glynn in

constant trouble as he gave up
six passes in the 3% innings he

workea. Eichom relieved Glynn

ir the fourth after two runs

were in and effective until the

seventh when the Huskies got to

him for four runs on four hits

and a walk. Paul Wennik took

over for Eichom and held UConn
scoreless the rest of the way.

* • •

This was UMass' first YanCkm
game. Last year UConn and

UMass tied for the Conference

title. The two teams meet again

later in the season.

The next YanCon games for

the Redmen will be Friday and
Saturday when they meet the

Black Bears at Orono, Maine.

Senate Gives . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Committee for study.

Senator Robert Zelis withdrew
a motion to appropriate $115 to

the Debating Society to send the

team to the University of Ver-

mont Debating Tournament.
Zelis stated that he withdrew

the motion at the request of the

Debating Society.

Debating Society member Jos-

eph McNeil stated that the team
"knew it would not get the ap-

propriation anyway."

by DON CROTEAU

Heinz Briegel, a UMass Sopho-
more, placed 8th in the nation-

al gymnastic championships at

Michigan State last Saturday.

There were many Olympic

stars competing in the all-round.

But Heinz Briegel won out over

some of the best gymnasts in

the country and captured 8th

place.

First place in the all-round

was taken by Abbie Grosfeld

who had also taken first place in

the 1956 Olympics.

Briegel beat Olympic hopeful

Jay Warner. Previously Warner
had beaten Heinz at the East-

em championships.

Heinz also took 8th place on

the parallel bare and 7th on the

long horse to score 6 points for

UMass toward the team trophy.

Let's give Heinz Briegel a big

hand for his achievements in

gymnastics, and for bringing the

name of UMass to a National

event.

ATTENTION!

All those who are inter-

ested in writing sports for

the Collegian, come to the

newspaper office on Tuesday,

Thursday, or Sunday eve-

nings from 7:00 to 8:00.

TRAILER FOR SALE
1954- ELCAR - 29-Fl.

3 Rooms with full Bath

AL 3-2078

YaokK PcJIar
OUl'PMlui*n*ii FtKxi. Drink

•»d Lodgin ,

Op«n i

very Day

lyok«. Mam

Triskelion
BADGE OF ACCOMPLISHMENT

The Triskelion, a triangular badge of accomplish-

ment and fellowship, may be seen in many parts of

the world where steam, hydro and nuclear power

Stations, refineries, pulp and paper mills, process

plants and other major engineering projects are under

construction. It identifies the men of Stone &
Webster Engineering Corporation . . . the men who
^et things done.

If you'd like to join this team and if you have the

personal and technical qualifications required,

Stone & Webster Engineering Corporation has an

opportunity for you.

And no future could be brighter. You'll be working

with the latest developments in engineering. You'll

be working for a long established, world-wide cor-

poration which is able to offer greater continuity of

employment because of the diversity of its activities.

You'll be working with a team that's strong in

every position.

If you're interested in an opportunity for accomplislw

ment, we invite you to get in touch with us.

Askyour Placement Office

for a copy of our booklet

**StOM & JTebiter and You -A
STONE & WEBSTER ENGINEERING CORPORATION

New York Boston Chicago Pittsburgh Hoxsstun Los Angclea

Saa FraaciKiw Seattle Toronto
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AEPi Wins Trophy ^f^^jii Honors Convo Is

That Isn't There In Like This Early This Year
AEPI won the Intramural De-

bating trophy unanimously Tues-

day night by defeating Van

Meter.

Alan Kaplan and Julius Mil-

lar represented AEPi for the af-

firmative position and Phil

Grandchamp, Dick MacLeod and

Tom Cahill represented Van Me-

ter for the negative position. The

question resolved was: "Should

the LTnited States fully explore

all peace proposals made by the

U.S.S.R.?"

CHIO received a plaque for

winning the sorority division and

Van Meter a plaque for winning

the dormitory division.

Unfoi-tunately the trophy to

be received by the winners of

the tournament was not avail-

able.

A person, claiming to be Pres-

ident of the Debating Society,

claimed it at the RSO oflSce and

no one has seen it since. It is

hoped that the trophy will be

returned so that it can be award-

ed to the winners.

"It was a successful first sea-

son," said Dominic DiMattia,

President of the Debating So-

ciety, "but next year we would

like to have more participants. I

would like to thank the faculty

and administration for lending us

their time to act as judges."

Aid For Leeds
Orientation sessions for volun-

teer workers at Leeds Mental

Institution for Veterans in

Northampton will be held April

30, and May 7, at 7 p.m.

Both of these orientation ses-

sions are a prerequisite for the

volunteer service program on the

ward.

Sign - up sheets have been

posted, in all dorms, sororities

fraternities, and at the SU desk.

Interested persons should sign up

before April 25.

Last Lecture
People are "so harassed with

fears that the joys of life pass

them by. They lack the capacity

to allow themselves the pleasure

of being subjective," said Mr.

Manfred! of the Sociology De-

partment -in the third of the

"Last Lecture Series" on Mon-

day.

Mr. Manfredi contrasted the

society of his boyhood with that

of his adulthood, referring to the

colorful "idiosyncratic" years of

his youth, and compared them

with the fast and ever-changing

world of today.

Concerning today's excessive

striving for perfection, he said,

"When you strive too much, the

joys never come. Suddonly you

discover that you are gray."

"Our troubles lie in that we

are creatures of society; always

afraid of what others think." One

should contribute something posi-

tive to society, asserted Mr. Man-

fredi. "When one has a choice of

action, one should ask himself

two questions: (1) Will it harm

anyone? and (2) Is It a good

decision?"

.u,.. to push itLuck can be .stretched only so far . . . but there will probably be other-^

just a little further. Who's going to be next?

James A. Chambers '59, 305 Brooks, is still on the danger list at Cooley Dickinson Hospital

as a result of an accident at 10 p.m. Friday night on North Pleasant St. just north of the UM
campus. According to police, his car flipped over three times in the air.

Also hospitalized after a second accident ne.ir the same location on Rte. 63 on Saturday night

was George B. Munroe '58, of 301 Mills. He is listed as in good condition.

Dairy Men
To Compete
On Saturday April 26 during

Open house weekend, the twenty-

thiixl BAY STATE DAIRY
CLASSIC will be held at Grin-

nell arena. The event will start

aat 8:30 and continue until 4:00

p.m.

Fifty-two animal husbandry

students, both in the university

and in Stockbridge will compete

for prizes in fitting and showing

dairy animals.

The CLASSIC will also have

an interesting feature for the

youngsters - - a parade of FARM
BABIES, including baby pigs,

lambs, fowls and calves bom at

UM farm this spring.

One of the high points of the

show will be the Premier Show-

manship contest in which the

winner will be awarded the H. P.

Hood trophy and a Wirthmore

plaque. Other awards will include

trophys for showing Ayrshire,

Guernesy, Holstein and Jersey

cattle, and the F^dward Jazab

and Edwin Rolfe memorial

plaques.

Acting as judges for the

classic will be Maurice Benson

(official classifier of the Ayr-

shire breeilers association) and

Glen Householder (special repre-

sentative for the Holstein Frio-

sian association).

Linguists To Meet
The improvement of teaching

foreign languages is the subject

of the North East Conference

to be held Friday and Saturday

at the Biltmore Hotel and

Hunter College in New York

City.

Attending the conference from

the Department of Romance

Language's are the Profesy^ors

Coding, Hull, Johnson, Wexler

and Ferrigno.

"You can find peni-o with your-

self only if your existence can

be justified morally."

One Lion
No Lyin'

by JIDV MORRIS
Assignment Editor

Offer: One lion to serve as

new mascot to the university.

"If the university accepts this

offer, we will guarantee arrival

in time for the football season,"

said Neil Todd, '50 and Malcolm

Labell, '50, who today made this

generous offtr to President

Mather.

When asked the reason for

this magnanimous gesture, Todd

and Labell replied simply, "We
crave publicity."

The two zoology majors, who

are currently engaged in re-

search in feline genetics, tax-

onomy, and comparative ana-

tomy, further stated, "Since

other schools have animals for

ma.scots why not UMass also?

Let's have'^a mascot that can

take care of itself—in fact, any

prospective kidnappers would

find them.selves its lunch."

A small cou.sin of the animal

being offered, an ocelot, "Se-

bena", owned by Todd, Labell,

Richard MacMahon, '58, and

Nancy Scoble, '58, appears from

time to time on campus with

them. "Sebena" has eaten ice

cream cones at the "Hatch",

poached eggs on toast at the

Commons. In the line of sports

events, she is interested partic-

ularly in lacrosse matches.

The appearance of a Hon, the

king of the Ix^asts, as nur mas-

cot, might raise our athletic

teams to a level of growling ex-

< ellcnee. As T<»dd and I^nbell ,ns-

serttnl, "If our teams can't lick

the opi>osition, at least our new

mascot could."

(FA notr: A jnrturi of n

lion appearfi on the rdiiorinl

jHipe, A'^ if<t>i i' ''i votire, he,

looks nirpk tiful ipnt t ; nnirfi

Ukt 9Ur nihlrtir tiamH. May-

he a prod in the ri<jht direc-

twn would i'rrk him (them)

upf)

UM Caters
To Caterers
Several groups of personnel

and students working in the

field of food services at UMass
will attend the 33rd annual New
Kngland Hotel and Restaurant

Show in Boston's Statler Hotel

this week.

Among those attending from

our campus are Mr. liussell W.
Colvin and Mr. Hdward Buck

from the SU; Mr. John Martin,

head of the Dining Commons;
the Universities .Stewards' Club

with their Advisor, Professor

John Baker; and senior girls of

the institutional management

class, with their instructor, Mrs.

McCulIough. Personnel from

both the Hatch and the Com-
mons kitchens will also be pres-

ent.

»Held on the 23rd, 24th. and

25th of April, the show is wel-

coming food service groups frnni

a wide variety of institutions.

by JOHN McATEER
Former Managing Editor

Amid the screams of elated

freshmen and the satisfied smiles

of tapped juniors, next Tuesday

will see the annual university

Honors Convocation take place at

Curry Hicks Gymnasium begin-

ning at 6:45 p.m.

MATHER TO ADDRESS
Beginning with the senior wo-

men's processional, featured by

President Mather's address, cli-

maxed by the tapping of the two

sophomore and two senior honor

societies, and ended by the tradi-

tional candle floating ceremony

across college pond, the 29th

annual affair will be the first

senior class function preparatory

to graduation.

BONASONI, TOTMAN
ARE CHAIRMEN

Co-chairman Daniel Bonasoni

of Adelphia described the Con-

vocation as "The one time of

the year that honor receives its

true recognition as exemplified

by outstanding academic and

extra-curricular performances on

the part of worthy students."

Barbette Totman of Mortar-

board is also co-chairman.

"HORIZON PEOPLE"
President Mather's address to-

pic will be: "Horizon People

—

The University's Aim".

In addition to the Adelphia,

Mortarboard, Maroon Key, and

Scrolls selections, announcements

of the senior Who's Who In

American Colleges and Universi-

ties, the Phi Beta Kappa Society

Scholars, the newly elected

Sigma Xi'.s, honor society and

club scholarships, Most Valuable

Member RSO members, and Wo-
men's House ChaiiTnanships will

also highlight the evening's

ceremonies.

CHORALE TO APPEAR
The university chorale will

make their annual appearance at

intermission. The Old Chapel

chimes will play during the

candle floating ceremony.

Editors'Conference

Promotes New Ties
Editors of the ("ollegian and

newspapers from thre*' other

area colleges met Monday night

in the SU for the first of what

is expected to be a series of

m(M>tings to discuss mutual prob-

lems.

Present were editors from

Smith, Mount Hoi yoke, and Am-
herst colleges. The group ex-

pres.sed a ho|M' that a closer rc-

lati(mship and co-operation be-

tween the four newspapers could

be arranged.

The editors made plans to ex-

change news and editorials and

encourage visits to eacJt other's

oflices.

I'rescnt were Joel Wolfson,

Kditor-In-Chif of the Colleaion;

Robert (.. Prentiss, Managing

Editor of the CoUraitni; and edi-

tors from j^mith. Mnunl ll<>ly«il<e

and Amheret College*.

Algerian Expert
Addresses I.R.C.

Mr. Joseph Kraft of the For-

eign Policy Association of New'

York presented his viewpoint of

the French vs. Algerian rebel

crisis to the I.R.C. on Monday.

During a ten week stay in

Algeria in 1957. he spent half his

time with the French forces, and

the other half with rebels.

To Mr. Kraft, the French pos-

ition in Algeria is untenable for

three main reasons: The increas-

ing ratio of Moslems to French,

the severe economic drain on

France which is sustained by Al-

gerian occupation, and the vital

morale of the rebels.

This lecture marked the end

of the I.RC. activities for the

school year.
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Meet The People
Once each year the gates of the university are formally

opened as we cordially extend an invitation to the public,

and specifically to the residents of the State of Massachu-

setts in order that they may inspect and enjoy those educa-

tional facilities which have been provided through their

means.

Open House will find people from eveiy part of our

state and every walk uf life visiting the campus in order

to acquaint themselves with their University. It is our priv-

ilege as students who fully enjoy the advantages which are

provided by the state, to Meet The People who are resix)n-

sible for that education.

The Fourth Annual University Open House has been

planned by a Committee which has assembled a variety of

events in order to satisfy the interests of each individual.

A glance at the program which will be printed as an insert

in the Collegian gives us an excellent preview of the varied

range of the projects.

All Saturday classes will be open to the public. It is sug-

gested that each student take advantage of this opportunity

by inviting interested people to attend these classes in order

that they may gain a better understanding of university

life.

A preview of the role which television will play in the

future of education will be glimpsed by visitors to the Stu-

dent Union where lectures will be delivered over a closed

circuit television monitor on Saturday morning.

The official welcome to the public will be extended by

President Mather in the Ballroom of the Student Union at

1:15 p.m. Provost McCune will next explain the purpose

and function of the Parent-Student-Faculty conferences

which will enable the visitors to ask questions pertaining to

any subject or major which is offered at the university.

The conferences will be initiated with short talks given by

departmental faculty representatives after which questions

will be welcome.

A baseball game, lacrosse game, and a Naiad Show will

fill the afternoon with entertainment while the various de-

partmental exhibits will undoubtedly capture a good per-

centage of the visiting public. The Matchmaker, a Roister

Doister Spring Play production, will be presented on Satur-

day night rounding out a very full day.

Sunday morning has been set aside for religious wor-

ship. In this respect the three religious gi'oups on campus

have arranged to hold post-service breakfasts which will

feature guest speakers. -

The afternoon will feature one of the greatest poets

of our time, Robert Frost, sponsored by the Fine Arts

Group.

Other entertainment oflPered includes exhibitions by

the drill teams, a repeat performance of the Naiad Water

Ballet, and the department exhibits.

Only a few of the projects have been listed here and the

tremendous range of the exhibits does justice to the Open

House Coordinating Committee which completed the task

in spite of countless difficulties.

The student role in this program is self evident. Each

one of us is entrusted with the duty of a welcoming host.

Gratefully, we the students of a great university should

spread a mantle of friendliness over the campus. WE ouglit

not forget that visitors will not be impressed by the build-

ings alone : they will equally evaluate the behavior and ma-

turity of the student body.

Proud of the fact that students here are of a calibre

which is praiseworthy, we urge one and all to STEP OUT
AND — MEET THE PEOPLE.

WE CHALLENGE YOUR IMAGINATION!
Whether you like your victims stewed,

Hanged from a tree or quietly chewed,

Or your villains breathing fire'n'flames,

Or sticking daggers into dames,

Whether it's poison, rope, or pin

With which you'd do your victim in,

You surely deserve to release your id.

Even if you feel like punching a kid.

L. B. (LUCREZIA BORGIA)
NOTE: Se)l'>iis rrjxrcNssions follow such actions as those

(IrtinrrI in ihr above passape, repercussions irhich lead to

incurr, ,;ilinn. n r rrrn wore rffrrfive punitive action on the

part of N'""///, irhich h^li)ns that one impulse from a

icired chair can teach the non-conformist more than all the

sages ran.

ADVUi:: Snhiiinair! Cmur In thr MACll IAVKfJJ MAS-
QUERADE on May 2—costnnufi as yonr favorite villain or

victim.

Letters To
The Editor
Quota Friends?

Last night I went through a

system of room choosing which

was inhuman in considering the

feelings of girls as persons cap-

able of having emotions or

friends. We were treated like dig-

its, like robots or machinery. This

new system of room choosing did

not attempt to take into account

an individual's choice of friends

and living companions over a

three year period.

I am not against integrated

dorms as such. This year I lived

in the Abbey and this system of

integration seemed to work out

fairly well. However, I see no

sense in imposing a quota system

on the integrated dorms. This

does nothing but deliberately at-

tempt to break up friendships.

This problem most immediately

affects the Independents who are

prospective seniors. Since there

is only a small number of these

girls, quotas result in the sep-

arating of close friends. Lower-

classmen have an advantage be-

cause there is a correspondingly

larger number of them so that

close friends are not likely to be

separated. The argument has

been advanced that under this

system the best rooms are chosen

for the seniors. However, the best

room is not always the one that

is the most conveniently located

or the largest. Usually it is the

room nearest your friends.

A deliberate separation of girls

into quotas for each dorm and
floor will not bi'ing about the

spontaneous creation of friend-

ships between classes as this quo-

ta plan seeks to do. Friendships

are made as a result of mutual
liking and not as a result of

bureaucratic ruling. I believe that

if a survey were made of the

present upperclass dorms, a fair-

ly equal distribution of classes

among the dorms would be found.

Therefore, I see no sense in a

quota plan which merely results

in a separation of friends.

Another thing wrong with this

quota system is that no ac-

count was taken of the prospec-

tive seniors who wanted singles.

In the dorms with the singles

the quota was often filled by

girls wanting the doubles in that

dorm, thus leaving the singles

for the underclassmen who, in

all probability, will not appre-

ciate being placed in singles

when they want doubles. This

quota system forced many pros-

pective seniors to forego the ad-

vantages of singles for the

simple reason that the quota

was filled, not because there

were not enough singles avail-

able.

A sorority girl in her senior

year, and sometimes in her

junior year, lives among her

friends at the house. Why
shouldn't Independent seniors be

given the same prerogative?

Why should Greeks be allowed

choice of friends and living com-
panions while Independents are

not? I believe that the quota

system should be abandoned and
that a return should be made

to allowing choice of room by

» class with the uppcrclassmen

getting their choice of any room

in any women'.*} dorm on campus,

nn<l with \ho number drawn and

tlio cluss of tht> girl being the

only limiting factor on roum

choice.

An Irate Junior,

Virginia L. Robbins

Guest Editorial

Plato's wisdom was once exhibited in the construction

of the famous cave parable. The parable was, in addition,

an artistic creation, and had elements of poetic beauty and
pleasant structure.

An interesting collection of contemporary intellectuals

has taken a century-worn trail back to that dark and damp
abode of the eternal recluse—the Platonic cave. Yet, in

another sense, they are unlike Plato in their position. For
they have displayed little reticence in their praise of certain

catatonic music that would have thrown the comparatively
staid Plato into a flurry of castigating remarks. Further,
they don't practice their questionable art in a cave, but in

up-to-date night spots, which go by the name "cellars",

whether they be located in the basement of some San Fran-
cisco brownstone, or the fifth floor of a Harlem rooming
house.

But, to such "cellar" heroes as Lawrence Ferlinghetti,

the jazz poetry that wafts the youthful ears of his many
admirers (who come to hear him recite for a few dollars an
evening, at his own well-established cellar) and that travels

upon the intrepid wings of a cushioning horn or quieting

pause, literally shouts its poetic beauty and technical com-
petence. It is further obvious to him. that there is wisdom
to be found in its seductive clutches, and in the hypnotic
tempering of that which is truly Muse-inspired.

And the wisdom of this note-poetry is in turn its use
as a medium of dissemination for the wisdom found in what
has come to be known as the philosophy of the BEAT GEN-
ERATION. Oflicially called the SAN FRANCISCO LITER-
ARY RENAISSANCE GROUP, this particular clan of anti-

academics, who have Kerouaced their way across our na-

tion's rails, howled and hiccupped in Times Square at

squares, and beat the confining bai-s of their Albertine cells,

appears determined to strike the psychic thrills of behav-
iourism and petty frills of bourgeois pulp from positions of

literary influence. The MASSIVE MASSIVES that we, as
knowing modern men, have unleashed Uirougli our scientific

and philosophic achievements, are rapidly squeezing med-
ieval faith and nineteenth century credulity clear out of us.

They tell us that we will become human shells, anonymous
animals, governed by mere tropismic responses.

However, whatever form their considerations might
take as to how man will arrive at his near-present hollow
state, tlie BEAT GENERATION'S spokesmen hold fimily

to the view that their poetic tantrums and cellar candles

will light the devious path troubled man must take on his

journey to an understanding of, and eventual peace with
himself, and his quixotic world.

And surely their influence has been felt. For even at

this university there are those gifted and visionary few,
who have known the urgency of the BEAT message. And,
as if in response to Kerouac's or Ginsberg's personal leader-

ship, WMUA BEAT MAN, Ed Canner, reading selections

from that notorious campus BEAT POET, John Dovine,

carries on in the spirit of fiery avant guardism, that does
justic*' to Forlinghetti's most solemn approaches to alchem-
ized N1K\'ANA. And truly, it is said, this is an acliicv*^-

ment. For Plato long boat his gums, yet ho nover nnctrdcd

reaching NIRVANA. ,J.\V.

Knlpred 8« »econd cl«ne matter nt the post office at Amherst, llus. Prlntwl
thrpc timp* woekljr durlriK the urailemic yp«r, iixcept duririK v«<>«tlon nnd exnmi-
nation t>pruid« ; twice • week the week followinu n vacation or nnmination peri-
od, or when a holidny fnlln within (Jje week. Accepted for tnailinii under th«
authority of the act of March S. 18T9 n« Mitxtnded by the act of June 11, J9S4.
DnderirrBdunte newnpaper of the U< of Ma«Mehu»ettii. The stuff ii respon*
ibie for Ht content* and no facu!' oert r«sd it for aceurncy or approvml
prior bo pnlilirntion.

Office; Student Union. Univ. of Mnim., Amhtrit. Mm«.
SubBcription price: ^.7» pm year; fl.6U p«r ••ni«it«
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CAMPUS BEAT
Color slides on the Outing

Club's recent trip to the Smoky

Mountain National Park will be

shown at their open meeting,

tomorrow, 7 p.m. in the SU Bris-

tol Room.

Attention Senior Women: Pick

up caps and gowns in Memorial

Hall Basement, Monday and

Tuesday. Hours: A—M: Monday

10-12 a.m., 1-4 p.m., 7-10 p.m.

N_Z: Tuesday: 2-4 p.m., 10-

12.a.m.

"The Philosophy of Liberal

Education" will be discussed by

Mr. Leonard H. Ehrlich, i-nstnic-

tor of philosophy, who will

speak to the Philosophy Club in

the SU, Plymouth Rm. tonight

at 7:30.

Mr. Joseph McCarthy will be

the guest speaker at the elec-

tion meeting of the Bacteriology

and Public Health Club tonight

at 7:30 in the SU Worcester Rm.

Mr. McCarthy is the Director of

the Lawrence Experiment Sta-

tion of the Mass. Dept. of Pub-

lic Health.

Don't forget the Mother's Day

Concert with Arthur Fielder and

the "Pops" and Doric Alviani's

70-voiced University Singers.

Place-Boston Symphony Hall;

May 11, 3 p.m. Tickets are $3

and are on sale a* the Alumni

Office, Memorial Hall, and in the

SU Commonwealth Rm. on Open

House Weekend.

Keogh Most Valuable Member Of Senate
by KEVIN DONOVAN

Senate Reporter

Senator Ricard J. Keogh '58

was elected most valuable mem-

ber of the Senate at the Senate

meeting on March 26.

Honorable mentions were

awarded ii Senators Lucy Clark

'59, Art Shaw '60, and Stan Mer-

rill '59, for their outstanding

work as members of the repre-

sentative student body.

. Keogh was chairman of the

Senate Buildings and Grounds,

Elections, and Finance Commit-

tees. While sefving on the

building and Grounds Commit-

tee, Keogh was responsible for

the erection of several parking

lots for the convenience of stu-

dent parking. The first campus-

wide election was inaugurated

during his tenure at the elections

helm.

This past year Keogh served

as chairman of the Senate Fi-

nance Committee, a post requir-

ing tremendous expenditure of

time.

Art Shaw achieved the honor

for his work as chairman of the

Senate Services Committee.

Shaw is a veteran of two

years of Senate activity, being

elected as a freshman from Ba-

ker and presently from Brooks.

Among his notable contribu-

tions to student welfare is his

sponsorship of the Traffic Fine

bill, reverting money into a stu-

dent scholarship fund.

Stan Merrill has served as

Senate Treasurer during the past

year.

Hiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiii'^,

I Breakfast

I Notes
^iiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiniiiDiiiint.

The annual Newman Club

Cummunion breakfast will be

held Sunday at 10 ajn. in the

Commons.
« « * *

The Christian Association will

hold an Open House breakfast in

the SU Ballroom Sunday.
« « « «

The Hillel Club will hold an

Open House breakfast in the

Commons at 10 a.m. Sunday.

TIRE SALE
College Auto Sales

292 COLLEGE STREET • (ROUTE 9) • AMHERST

6.00 X 18 S.70 X 15 7.10 x 15

$11.95 $12.95 $13.95

Kelley-Springfield Tires

—FULL ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE—
Hours: 7-10 Phone AL 3-3051

—IN PERSON-

LOUIS

SATCHMO'
ARMSTRONG

AND HIS

All Stars
John M. Greene Hall

Northampton

Sunday, April 27 8:30 p.m

Tickets (tax included)

RES. $3.30

GEN. ADM. $2.75, $2.20

ADVANCE TICKET SALE:

Lord Jeff Music Shop

Harry Daniel'i ('Hamp)

WHEN YOU'RE GOING FOR FUN

VAGABOND

GO MAN GO IN...

VISCOUNT

U.S. KEDS BOOSTERS

WILBUft JU5t WOKE UP TO

THE FACT THAT HE'$ iN OAK!

HUP AliRT fOR A

BIJUR POINT AVERAGV

Don't let that "drowsy feel-

bg" cramp your style in class

... or when you're "hitting

the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,

you'll be your normal best . .

.

wide awake . . . alert! Yout

. doaor will tell you—NoDoz
Awakencrs are safe as coflee.

Keep a pack handy!

15 TABLETS, 35c

Now you can enjoy cool comfort and look

your casual best— in U.S. Keds Boosters*

Breathable fabrics allow cooling air to cir-

culate freely. And you walk on the plush

comfort of Keds' Full-cushioned Insole.

So go for a pair of U. S Keds Boosters.

Narrows and mediums from $5.95.

LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL

iK& ISyxki
TXeS/ioe c^C/a^tim4.

» tablets

to tandy tin

69(

UQ0OZ
MWMKI United State* Rubber

OnCaiipfi
with

M£OC§huIman

(By the Autlwr of "RqHv Round the Flag, Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

THE POSTMAN COMETH
I have recently received several letters from readers which

have been so interestinR, so piquant, so je nt mis qaoi, that I

feel I must share them with all of you. The letters and my

replies follow:

SIR:

Maybe you can help me. I came up to college eight years

ago. On my very first day I got into a bridge game in the

student union. I am still in the same bridge game. I ha', o never

cone to class, cracked a book, or paid any tuition. All I do

is play bridge.

To explain my long absence and keep the money coming

from home, I told a harmless little lie. I said I was in niwlical

school. This made Dad (my father) terril)ly proud. It also

enabled ine to keep playing bridge. We were both very hajipy.

But all good things must come to an end. Mine ended when

I came home for Christmas vacation. I arrived to find that

Sister (my sister) was in the hospital with an ingrown spleen.

Dr. Norbert Sigafoos, the eminent ingrown spleen surgeon, was

scheduled to oi)erate, but unfortunately la- was run over by

a hot-food cart on the way to the scrubbing room.

"Oh, never mind," chuckled Dad (my father). "Harlow (me)

will fix Sister (my sister)."

Well sir, what could I do*? If I told the truth I would make a

laughingstock out of Dad (my father) who had been bragging

about me all over town. Also I would get yanked out of school

which would Ix; a dirty shame just when I am beginning to

understand the weak club bid.

There was nothing for it but to brazen it out. I got Sister

(my sister) apart all right, but I must confess myself completely

at a loss as to how to put her back together again. Can you

suggest anything? They're getting pretty surly around here.

Sincerely,

Harlow Protein

Dear Harlow:

Indeed I do have the .solution for you—the

solution that has never failed me when things

close in: Light up a Marllwro.' Knots untie as

you puff that fine rich tobacco Shade becomes

light as that grand flavor comes freely and friend-

lily through that splendid filter. VNlio can stay

glum when Marlboro gives you such a lot to like?

Not I. Not you. Not nobody.

SIR:

Just off the campus where I go to school there is a lake

called l^ike Widgiwagan. Thirty years ago when my father was

an undergraduate here he went fishing one day in Lake Widgi-

wagan and dropi)ed his Doko pin in the water. He diM <1 for

diiy» l)Ut never found it.

.I\ist yesti'rday— thirty years \n\or, m.irk you' - 1 went li^^li-

in^ in WidniwMgun. I ciumiit a I'Mu-pi.und I'a-

fisli hcnir, cut it <ii"'n, and uhat (li> Mm tliink

You guc!<scd Itl T\M. ticki'ts to the Dcnip^ry-liriH. tiulil

Suiccn'ly,

-. 1 tlHlls tlio

rmiiHl in-idt"?

Willis W
# t»« M ,

i\ lie

«OC«Hl.l.E» CtNItR, NtW VOBis 10, H. *.

Thin roltimn h brottfiht tt> ynu hy the makerH of Marlhxtrn

Cigarvlli s u Im sufffjvst that tl ;/f»t// mail has tnvnthi tnvn

Itltssrd ivith so'iK nmni ti lintn hi>nn\ int tsl it in tilt- viQ(i-

retti irilii tliv long utiitv uHh—MarUntnh uf coitrmt
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UMass Splits Maine Series Redmen Receive Hoop Award
« V .1 lit! VTW_

by KEVIN KELLEY
The UM baseball team split a

do or die series with the Black

Bears of Maine last weekend to

keep chances alive for Yancon

penpant repeat.

As it is the Massmen are two

games into the lost column after

having played only 3 conference

games.

The opening game was a

squeaker that ended with UM
on the short end of a 3-2 score.

Paul Wennik opened for the Red-

CANDLELIGHT
RESTAURANT

MT.

in the

PLEASANT INN

Under New Management

Phone AL 3-9222

Rt. 116, Amherst

4 Blocks South of Campos

DELIGHTFUL HOMELIKE

ATMOSPHERE

Sunday Dinners Served

from 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

-PLENTY OF FREE PARKING-

at Rear of Inn

CHARCOAL BARBECUE
CHICKEN

AT YOUR PICNICS & OUTINGS

RALPH G. SOMES
. ALpine 3-928fi

Let Us Cook

"POPS"
UMass Boston Alomni Club

SPONSORS

Mothers' Day
Concert
„^ DORIC

ARTHUR ALVIANl

and th« tJNIV.

"POPS" SINGERS
Sunday, May 11.. 3-5 pm.

Boston Symphony Hall

$3.00

Tickets on "'- »» '^.^"1 "37
Alumni Office and April 26, 27

.- . I r'^'"'"r>r\'Mt>nUh Room

MOUNTAIN
RTt 5 PARK HOLYOKE

—EVERY SAT.—

Dancing

Bel-Air Ballroom

ALL NEW
MIDWAY

OPEN SAT. & SUN. 1 P.M.

men and became the second

member of the moundBtaCF to go

the distance this season. Al-

though he pitched a very credit-

able game and deserved to win

it this was just one of those

games' in which the other pitcher

did just a mite better job. The

UMass inins came in the 3rd and

7th innings. In the third a

Maine miscue, a base on balls,

and Leo Cassidy's single gave

the Retlmen their first run while

Bob Hatch singled in the other

tally in the 7th.

Acting Coach Bob Curran sent

Adams Soph. Bob Eichorn to the

hill in the Saturday contest.

Eichorn came through in fine

style holding the "downeasters"

to five singles and one tally. He
passed five and struck out five

en route.

Ned Larkin led off in the 1st

inning with a single, Dick Siska

reached first on a sacrifice at-

tempt and George McCafferty

singled. "When the dust had

cleared the Redmen had runners

on 1st and 3rd with 1 rvm home.

Two fielding lapses, an error and

a passed ball by the Black Bears

scored these two and coupled

with Eichorn's pitching UMass

had enough to win.

The other two tallies came in

the 3rd and 9th innings. In the

3rd McCafferty singled and came

home on a combination of a wild

throw, a single by Joe Spadafora

and another wild throw. A free

ticket to McCafferty and a single

by Ted Kelley gavt- the Redmen

their final run in the 9th.

The Redmen have two more

games to play this week; one is

an away game with Amherst

Thursday at 3:15, the other a

home t-ncounter with New Hamp-

shire Saturday at 2:30.

by DICK BRESCIANI

Coach Bob Curran's basketball

squad has been named winner

of tjje Sam Schoenfeld Memorial

Sportmanship Award by the Col-

legiate Basketball Officials* As-

sociation. Julie Meyer, president

of the association, presented the

award to President Mather at a

luncheon in New York last Fri-

day.

The association, composed of

208 referees, considered 89 col-

leges, all members of the East-

em Collegiate Athletic Confer-

ence, on the basis of "ethics,

sportsmanship and conduct in in-

Tracksters Beat Trinity

tercollegiate basketball." UMaaa
received 9.9 out of a possible 10

points in the lalloting.

Niagara finisned second. West

Chester (Pa.) Teachers third,

Temple fourth and Canisius, last

year's winner, fifth. Other New
England schools high in the vot-

ing were AIC, Harvard, Provi-

dence, and Rhode Island.

The award certainly adds pres-

tige to the recent round-ball

season. It's the first national re-

cognition given to the hoopers

since the NCAA snubbed Cur-

ran's crack 1955-56 squad by not

selecting the Redmen for a post-

season berth in the national

tourney.

by DON BANFOKD
The UMass Varsity tracksters

won their first outdoor contest

of the season by drub1)ing the

Trinity squad 82 »4 -43%

.

Double winners for the Red-

men were: Charlie Leverone,

Donald Osborne, Bill Burke and

Tord Svenson.

Svenson Breaks Shot Record

Tord broke his own shot put

mark of 44'10" set last year,

by heaving the 16 lb. ball 47*3".

The only major performance

offered by Trinity came from

Ted Schraff who won both the

mile and two-mile in very fast

times.

This win gave Coach Foot-

rick his eleventh straight win

for the school year against no

losses.

Holy Cross Looks Good

The Tracksters will face the

Holy Cross svjuad on Alumni

field, Tuesday, April 22, and this

should prove to be the toughest

competition the Redmen have

faced this year. If the team can

get by "the Cross", they might

have another unbeaten season to

their record.

AMHERSTTHEATRE
-THURS. . SAT.-

Rock Hudson

Tarnished Angel

-SUN. - TUES.-

Danny Kaye

Merry Andrew

SMOKE RINGS come in all shapes and sizes. Like 4-sided

smoke rings for squares. Sturdy smoke rings for windy

days. Even invisible smoke rings for people who aren't

ostentatioiis. As any competent smoke ringer (Vapor

Shaper in Sticklese!) will tell you, the best way to start

one is tj light up a Lucky. It's best mostly because a

Lucky tastes best. A Lucky gives you naturally light,

wonderfully good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even

betttir. Why settle for less? You'll say a light smoke's the

right smoke for you!

DON'T JUST STAND THERE . .

;

C^ STICKLE! MAKE $25

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyniiii),'

answers. Both words must have the same number (»f

svliables. (No drawings, pU'a.so!)

We'll shell out $2r) for all we use—
and for hundreds that never see

print. So send stacks of 'em witli

your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, New York.

Phillips House

Inn
Gracious and Comfortable

Motel - Suites - Breakfasts

BUNK ROOM

76 NORTH ELM ST., NORTHAMPTON

TEL. JU«tic« 4-0630

WHAT IS A RACCOON COAT? WHArS A CAHIE RUSTLER?

LYNNi sfCK. Flapper Wrapper
MEBRISKA WESLEYAN

JANET YAMADA.

U OF HAWAII

Beef Thief

WHAT IS A POLICE CHIEF?

ROYRUIY.

MISSISSIPPI STATE

Top Cop

WHAT IS IT WHEN BOPSTERS
SWAP SHOES?

MARY SPEES.

BOWLINC GREIN

Suede Trade

WHAT IS A 3.HOUR EXAM?

J

ROIERT STETTIN.

LIHiaH

Mind Grind

LIGHT UP A
it4. r.rw

t SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of (j£ ^f4*u%it<in Jv^eeo^f^xtf^— Ja^uoee- « our middle name
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yTo Our Visitors,

Welcome to your university./

'Your sons and daughters have>

)worked in many ways to make
)your visit a worthwhile one

—

'

\in the exhibits and demonstra-

vtions they have planned, and(

.in the many activities and(

^events of the weekend. The/

/faculty welcomes you and,

)hope8 that you will meet them
It the conferences planned to-'

smorrow afternoon and infor-

kmally throughout this week-(

[end.

Robert Lentilhon

Faculty Chairman VOL. LXVIir—NO. 71 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1958
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To the Students,

Whether or not you haveV

'actively worked on Open(
) House—be proud of your uni-(

)versity this weekend! See whati
v other departments are doing,

.be good hosts to our visitors

^and make them glad that they^

'came. In worthwhile ways such(
)a8 this Open House—you(
)spread the good name of your^

) university t

Vincent Martyka

Student Coordinator

Board, Rent Increase

Passed By Trustees
A raise of $10 per semester in

dorm rents and a five-cent per

meal increase in the boarding

halls were passed by the Board

of Trustees at a meeting earlier

this week.

Married students, too, will feel

the increase: apartments in

Hampshire and Suffolk Houses

will be increased $10 per month.

These new rates will be effective

in September, 1958.

The trustees also decided that

starting this summer, there will

he «pven weekends open for the

testing of incoming freshmen. A
$15 fee will cover the testing

plus room and boai-d for the

weekend. Students who do well

in the placement tests will be put
in advanced courses.

This program will include dis-

cussions among parents, students,

and university advisers.

According to the trustees, it is

hoped this plan will establish

closer relationships and better

understanding among these three

groups.

Class Elections Draw Large
Turnout Of Student Body

Donovan Hits

Senate Pride
by SUSAN HEARTY

Senate Reporter

"Our prestige isn't as high now
as it should be," declared Sen-

ate President Michael Donovan
'59 before the Student Senate

last night.

Other topics on the agenda in-

cluded a re-election for freshman
positions, a reduction of Ya-Hoo's

request for $500 and one Senate

resignation.

"Too many Senators are knit-

ting or playing tic-tac-toe, when
they should be paying attention

to the meetings," continued Pres-

ident Donovan.

In a reminder to the Senate,

Donovan said, "We won't obtain

the prestige the top organization

on campus should hold until the

Senators realize their obligation

and put the Senate above every-

thing else, except their studies."

A mistake in the recent elec-

tions for Senator-at-large leaving

the namp of one candidate off the

•LITTLE ORPHAN ANNY"

FRESHMEN
The election for Freshmen

Senators-at-Large will be held

Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

in the SU Lobby.

)alIot and necessitating a re^elec-

tion for the freshman positions,

prompted sophomore Senator Ar-
thur Shaw's motion to form a

committee to investigate and im-

prove election procedures.

Senator Hal Lane '60 was ap-

pointed Chairman of the Elec-

tions Committee by President

Donovan after Senator Richard

Buckley's resignation from the

position was accepted.

Senator Buckley '61 stated that

he "wan resigning hecau.se he is a

candidate for Senator-at-large

from the class of '61 and feels he
should not be in chafge of an
election for that position.

Ya-H(w received a $75 appro-

priation from funds available in

the Student Activities Tax Fund
to cover the cost of printing an

additional issue. The Finance

Committee reduced the original

sum of $500 to this figure.

Senator Donald Ames '59 an-

nounced his intention to resign

ftpom the Senate after next week's

election of Senate Officers.

APO Car Wash
Will Aid 'Anny'
A two minute car wash will be

conducted by APO tomorrow
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the oval
in fi-ont of Butterfield Dorm.
The proceeds are going through

Save the Children Federation to

a young French orphan girl, An-
ny Lepreux.

Anny Lepreux has been sup-

ported by the fraternity for the
past three years. She lives in a
.shack gift of the Americans to

the bombed out population on the

northern coast of France.

One Lion
No Lyin'

by MALCOLM LABELLE
and NEIL TODD
(Guest Reporters)

President Mather turned down
the offer of a lion, which was
made to him by us on Wednes-
Aatr

«

The President disapproved of

accepting the animal as a mas-

cot, when In reality its major use

would be for research.

He said that he could not ap-

prove money for a mascot or

research. A mascot would have

to be student supported; re-

search funds would have to come
from a specific department.

"If the Student Senate wants

to underwrit'O this project, more
power to them", President Math-
er declared.

He continued with words to

the effect that if this were Penn.

State where the Nittany Lion

has been a tradition for 90 years,

the university would have jio

ti-ouble in accepting the animal.

"Then, too, Penn. State has

more freedom with their funds",

he added.

When he learned the "mascot"
was principally a fi"ont, exempli-

fying the extent to which stu-

dens would go to obtain mate-
rials for scientific study, he
stated, "This is the true i>esearch

spirit".

It is unfortunate the State

Legislature discourages research
by not allocating larger sums to

the university, he said, since stu-

dent research is inhibited because
of insufficient funds granted to

departments.

Incidentally, the publicity "we
crave" is for university spirit

and i-esearch. The lion awaits
your decision.

Sheerin Announces Plans

Of ^Burns For Congress^
Ted SJjperin '60 announced the

formation of a Burns for Con-
gre.sff Cnmmift^^ on hehalf of

Jamos M. Burns of Williamstown
who is a candidate for the U. S.

Congress from the First Mass.
District.

The district includes all of

Berkshire County and parts of
Hampshire, Hamden and Frank-
lin Counties.

M.. Burns is a profe.ssor of
Science at Williams College and
has been active in political af-

fairs for many y»-ars. He is a
noted writer sm6. lecturer. Mr.

Bums is co-author of the text,

is used in Government 25 on tliis

campus.

Sheerin, a government major
stated that he expects to expand
the coir iittee shortly to include
Smith, Amherst and Mt. Holyoke
students and faculty.

His group is arranging for a
visit on campus by Mr. Burns in

tfce near future.

Anyone desiring to participate

in the campaign can get further
information by contacting Ted
Sheerin at 414 Chadboume or At
Phi Mu Delta.

Dallmeyer, Lynch, And Lason Elected
As Presidents Of Classes '59, '60, '61

by HUGH F. CONNOR
Senate Reporter

Upsets for president of the
classes of '61 and '60, and a virt-

ual tie for vice-president of the
class of '59 highlig-hted Wednes-
day's class officer elections.

A large turn-out to the SU
centralized, professional-like polls

re-elected aii other incumbents.

Victor Lasan '61 overwhelmed
incumbent President Roger Riik-

onen 525 to 266 votes. Lasan's
mark was high for the day.

For the sophomores Wayne
Lynch '60 upset incumbent Presi-

dent Arthur Mahoney by a slim

15 votes.

A recTount has not broken the
deadlock for class of '59 vice

president. At last count John
Kominski had a one vote edge
over John Katsoulis,

According to the Elections Com-
mittee Chairman, Senator Richard
F. Buckley '61, the turn-out

figures were as follows: class of
'59—395; class of '60—515; class

of '61—806.

Senator Bucklev attributed this

impressive turn-out to -the work
of WMUA and a sound car which
toured the campus between
classes on election day.

Due to difficulties involved in

counting, the referendum vote
will not be available for a few
days.

In another outcome, a re-elec-

at-large has heefn necessitated

by a typographical error on the
ballot.

A name was left off the ballot,

stated Senator Buckley.

Next Tuesday has been tenta-

tively mentioned for the re-

election, he said.

To those who have criticized

the non-alphabetical order of the

ballots, Buckley said "these

people who complain are nnin-

formed."

He cited a phrase from the

Student Senate Official Election

Rules) wliicli states, "The order

of names on the ballot for each
office shall be determined by
drawing lots ... ."

This was done, said the Sena-
tor.

Final Election Results

CLASS OF '59

President Robert Dallmeyer
Secretary Jean Hale
Vice-President John Katsoulis

John Kominski
Treasurer Barrie G. Sullivan

Senators-at-Large:

Sylvia Finos, Marylou J. Tro-

jano, Norbert C. Belanger

CLASS OF '60

President Wayne Lynch
Vice-President Donald Moriarty

Secretary Penny Martin
Treasurer Richard Scofield

Senators-at -Large

:

Bob Zelis, Penny Renton,

Robert G. Prentiss

CLASS OF
President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

'61

Victor Lasan

Carole Bailey

Connie Ledger

Denise Harmony
Senators-at-Large:

Re-election to be announced

Governor Cancels Convo
The annual governor's Convo-

cation scheduled for yesterday
morning was cancelled late Wed-
nesday night when Governor
Furcolo was unexpectedly de-

layed in Boston on Legislative

business.

Key item in the Governor's
fiscal program the witholdinjr

tax measure which was to have
been decided on by the state

Senate, ended up in a tie vote.

As a result, the governor was

unable to come to the university
because the measure was up for
reconsideration yesterday morn-
ing.

The latest word from our poli-

tical affairs expert is that the
Senate was unable to come to a
decision yesterday and recessed

without deciding the matter. It

is slated to come up for further
consideration Monday afternoon
at 2:00 p.m. when the Senate re-

convenes.

McCune Appointed To UNESCO,
Cited As 'A Prominent American'

Piovost Shannon MrCune has
been appointed 1<. the United
States National Commission for

UNESCO.
Cited by UNESCO as a "prom-

inent American," Mr. McCune was
sel«>cted on his work in local and
slate governments, as well m in

international relations.

I'roN-osl McCune was born in

Korea of American parents. He

lived in Japan as a Fulbrfght
visiting professor at the Univer-
sity of Tokyo in 11>nn-r.4.

A Phi Beia Kappa scholar, Mr.
McCune received his Ph.D. from
Clark University.

Provost McCune has published

over 80 articles and he was the

Editor of the ProfeasiowU Geog-

rapher,
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PEACEFUL CO-EXISTANCE?
ki.flpH^ of all the haggling and name-

calling between American and Russian oflS-

ciater, it looks as though a summit confer-

ence will eventually take place. Supposedly,

disarmament will be the main theme of the

top-leyel discussions. But is disarmament

the logiwU .first step in bringing about what

we hope will -be a peaceful coexistence?

At the last summit talks, Russia, although she

failed to disarm us militarily, succeeded in dis-

arming our vigilance. Thereby, we commitieJ

the near-fatal mistake of allowing our adversary

to gain supremacy in weapons of destruction.

Peace based on disarmament is like a

house built on stilts. It has no foundation.

The foundation, consisting of an assurance

that each nation will adhere to the disarm-

ament agreements, can be achieved by devel-

oping mutual trust and by stressing coopera-

tion, not competition.

Delegates at the meeting can lay the founda-

tion by devoting themselves to topics far less

dramatic but far more important than a reduc-

tion of weapons. These topics should include:

(1) AH extensive exchange of cultural and

scientific information between the United

States 'antt Russia. This would be a sensible

begiAniJiij;_-Since both nations should get to

know and understand each other before at-

tempting to come to any agreements.

(2) not only an exchange of information,

but also an exchange of non-military goods

;

and, if I may be so radical, free trade agree-

ments between the two super-powers. His-

tory proves countries economically tied to-

gether, develop better political ties.

(3) lastly, and perhaps most important, a pact

between the two super-powers to cease compet-

ing against each other in giving economic and

military aid to smaller neutral nations. These un-

derdeveloped countries need to be and should be

helped.

However, a more logical and peaceful

means may be accomplished by donating

money and food to the United Nations and

having it administered accordingly. The Suez

Crisis is a stark warning of what may hap-

pen when we give weapons to trigger-happy

fanatics.

We all dream of the day when we will be

free from the fear of a nuclear W4.r. Our freo*

dom from fear, however, must be based on a

reality, not on a hope. We can achieve this re-

ality only by cementing this foundation of trust.

T.M.
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EDITOR^S MAILBOX
For Better Communications

To the Editor:

I have read your article on the

"Beat Generation" with great

care. I am not certain about your

motiTes in writing it. Did you

wish to give an account of what
has evidently impressed you as a

Renaissance? The evidence is un-

clear on this poiiit.

We are first given a compari-

aon between Plato and some

gix>up of ja;^z musicians. Evident-

ly the similarity begins and ends

with the fact that Plato wrote a

cave parable and that these mu-
sicians perform in "Cellars." You
remark that a group of "con-

temporary intellectuals has taken

a . . . trail back to . . . the

Platonic cave."

Several paragraphs later you

disclose what would appear to be

the only other illuminating in-

formation on this matter, and

even this is not very definite.

You say: "the BEAT GENER-
ATION'S spokesmen hold firmly

to the view that their poetic tan-

trums and cellar candles will

light the devious path troubled

man . must take on his journey

to an understanding of, and

eventual peace with himself and

his quixotic world" The pnfire

matter is ended by the statement

that while "Plato long beat his

gums, ... he never recorded

reaching Nirvana." If there is in-

tended a connection between the

second quotation of this para-

graph and the original one above,

it must be for the purpose of

showing that the BEAT GENER-
ATION and Plato arp alike in

that both seek to aid man in his

attempt to understand.

In the only outright statement

you make on the subject. We are

told that the aid will come from

"This particular clan of anti-

academics, who have Kerouaced

their way across our nation's

rails, howled and hiccupped in

Times Square at squares and

beat the confining bars of their

Albertine cells . .
."

Now while I do not wish to

throw a wet blanket on your en-

thusiasm for "howlers and hic-

cuppers," I think that it should

be pointed out that there is no

justification for making any but

the most invidious comparisons

between the activities of philoso-

phizing and hiccupping.

We leam that the assistance

will come in the form of striking

"the psychic thrills of behavior-

ism and petty frills of bourgeois

pulp from positions of literary

influences."

Since you have chosen to use

a term which has a highly re-

stricted meaning, you may as

well be held strictly accountable

for your misuse of it. Let me in-

form you, therefore, that if there

is one thing in this world that

behaviorism is not in the least

concerned with, it is "psychic

thrills."

As far as the second phrase is

concerned, I do not have the

slightest inkling of what is meant
by "petty frills" and since, again,

you use a term with a restrictive

meaning, I reply that until I

read your article I believed that

"pulp" was beneath the contempt

of the bourgeoisie who now ex-

ert control of the "positions of

literary influence."

Just a few more questions,

J.W.

What are "MASSIVE MAS-
SIVES?" They are probably bad

because "they tell us that we
will become human ahella . . .

governed by mere tropiamte res-

ponses." What "scientific and

philosophical achievements" have

been responsible for their un-

leashing? Do you mean the dis-

covery of the Salk vaccine and

the launching of the earth satel-

lites? Surely you cannot be pre-

occupied about subliminal adver-

tising which is, in any case, but

a single achievement the use of

which is already forbidden in a

number of states.

It is deplorable that you should

choose to employ what is, in my
opinion, a fine and dramatic style

as well as some rathef far-

fetched erudition to so confuse

you readers. By such tactics you

have helped to add confusion to

the list of troubles besetting

"troubled man,"
There is no easy solution to all

of these troubles but if a step in

the right direction is required

(and the "Beat Generation," Pla-

to, you and I would certainly

agree that it is) such a step

might well be an improvement

in communications. In this ar-

ticle you have acted as a dis-

rupter of communications; for

this offense you may very well be

hiccupped at by an aroused and
howling "beat."

Alan Levine

Action Expected
To the Editor,

Unofficial results of the general

election show that the student

body favors applying money from
the "vending machine" fund into

a scholarship program available

to ALL students. The figures in-

dicate a margin of about 2-1.

We would like to quote Presi-

dent Mather from the Collegian

of January 8: "... I may be

willing as President of the Uni-

versity, to change a policy re-

lating to the allocation of rev-

enues from the vending machines

if an overwhelming majority of

the student body indicates such

an attitude . .
."

Now that the students have by
an overwhelming majority indi-

cated such an attitude, we are

confident that some action will

be taken.

Susan Harrington

Ted Sheerin

Congratulations!
The Collegian wishes to ex-

press its thanks to those students

who were wise enough to vote

"yes" to the referendum on the

ballot.

If the administration now takes

the necessary action money pre-

viously used for athletic scholar-

ships will be placed in a scholar-

ship fund available to all stu-

dents.

Thinking over the old days, I remembered when

we were kids how our folks got tired of having the

younger ones hanging around the house. They de-

cided, of all things, to mix us all together. Integrate,

I think they said. Told us that we should look after

the young ones and kind of show them how to get

along in the big world. Don't have to tell you how
we felt about that. We tried to get out ef it but

they were determined.

Sure enough, the next day when we went out to

play, there were the brats right with us. Couldn't

shake them. The younger kids sure cramped our

style. We were trying to meet this new girl that

moved in down the block and didn't want any kid

with us. Well, next thing we know, this girl eomee

up and says what cute little brothers we got. What
a line! Anyway, one thing leads to another and we
finally get up enough pennies for a soda, with eight

straws, of course. She sure was a cute girl.

After that, someone talked about playing ball

so off we went with the brats still tagging along.

Seems we were short a few guys so we let the young

kids play. One of them was real good. Made a good

outfielder, even though he couldn't hardly throw the

ball when he caught it. He was young and inexper-

ienced and had to learn some. After that, it was a

regular thing and soon the brats were in the gang.

Full fledged members, we made them. They came

in handy for playing ball and meeting new girls.

That integration stuff worked after all, now that

I think of it. —
Methuselah

POET'S CORNER
MEMORY

in streaks of sunlit

shafts amidst the columns of the window
that make the before light look darkness

in the room
still smelling of you

the scattered motes

carefully

move
descend and rise

glimmer

like a million coldy distant suns

that die with evening

—BNG

DARK CARNIVAL
the tents black

with shadows cast

from flickering lig*hts

that scare illuminate

the things that lurk at shadow's edge

the barkers

still

with lips long sealed

and roustabouts

shrouds hanging loosely

from boney forms

faces twisted

in horror, pain

long bui'ied

or pleading to be,

hovering at macabre games
of chance or fate

rides

eternally frozen

or moving in patterns

that never should have been,

accompanied by music

eerier than ever played

—

silence

—BN

Biit«rc4 M wttvtk4 t\mm matter al Um V«at •eira at An-
li«r«t, Maaa. Printed three times worklj daring the Ke«dcini«
rear, exeevt durins Tacation and efxaminatlofi peritida : twtea
a we«k the week followinc a Tacation or examination p«Ho4,
or when a holiday faJla within the weak. A«eept«d for m&flinc
ander tha aathority of the act ot Marek 8, 187t. aa awemdad
br the act of Jane 11, \%XA.

Undivrraduat* newniMiper of the TTniToreity af Maaaaehuaatto.
The stAfT in reaitnnsible for ita «/>nt««iti and no faealty UMiiibara
read it for aeetirarr or approral prior to poblicKtliMi.

SqkBtrftUw pHea V.Tt *«r ymm: tl.M pv
Offlea: 8ttid«Bt UaiOB. Univ. at lUm., Amkant.

CAMPUS RELIGIOUS COUNCIL
Invites You To Attend The Breakfast Of Your Faith...

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION NEWMAN CLUB HILLEL FOUNDATION
Open House Breakfast Communion Breakfast Faronts' Breakfast

STUDENT UNION 9A.M. DINING COMMONS 2, 3 10A.M. DINING COMMONS 1 IOA.M.
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MORE THAN 5,000 GUESTS EXPECTED
TO WITNESS 4TH ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE

Weekend Highlights In Brief

SATURDAY. APRIL 26

OPEN HOUSE exhibits will be open from 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

in locations listed below.

\RTS FESTIVAL exhibits of paintings, sculpture, photography

and ai-chitecture will be open from 12:00-6:00 p.m. in the

Student Union.

8:00-12:00

8:00-12:00

10:30-12:00

11:00-12:00

11:30- 1:00

1:15- 1:45

2:00- 2:45

2:15

2:45

3:00- 3:45

3:00

3:45

2:00- 5:00

4:00- 5:00

8:15

Classes open. See below for courses and locations.

Television classes. Student Union.

Information and programs in Women's Residences

and Student Union. (Lists of overnight accommoda-

tions available)

R.O.T.C—Band, Bay State Rifles and Flying Redmen.

Student Union side lawn.

Luncheon Hour. Visitors Luncheon at the Commons.

Dames Club Hostesses. Musical program by the Chor-

ale.

Visitors Convocation in the Student Union Ballroom.

Welcome from President Mather and Provost McCune.

Informal discussion groups for parents and students

with faculty members from participating depart-

ments. Answer period. Departments and locations

listed below.

Arts Festival. Toni Saletan, folk singer. Student Un-

ion Ballroom.

Baseball game with University of New Hampshire.

Second discussion group. See 2:00 p.m. note above.

JNaiads. Pool, Physical Education building.

Arts Festival. Sculpture demonstration. Student Un-

ion Ballroom.

Open House at Sororities and Fraternities.

Reception. All Women's Residences.

*Roister-Doister Play: "The Matchmaker" by Thornton

Wilder. Bowker Auditorium (Stockbridge Hall)

SUNDAY', APRIL 27

This Is Your University of Massachusetts

OPEN HOUSE exhibits will be open from 1:30-4:30.

ARTS FESTIVAL exhibits will be open from 12:00-8:00 p.m.

Breakfast Meeting—Christian Association. Student

Union Ballroom.

Breakfast Meeting—Hillel. The Commons.

Breakfast Meeting—Newman Club. The Commons.

1-30 Dinner Hour. University Commons. Musical program

by the winners of the Fratemity antTSorority Smgs.

R.O.T.C—Flying Redmen and Bay State Rifles. Stu-

dent Union side lawn.

Arts Festival. Charles Street Players production of

"X,. i:\it". Student Union Ballroom.

SNaia.l.^. Pool, Physical Education Building.

Arts Festival. Robert Frost reading and talk. Student

Union Balh-oom.

5:00 Open House at Sororities and Fraternities.

Arts Festival. Movie: "Leonardo da Vinci" Bowker

Auditorium.

Admission charge.

JAdmission by free ticket.

9:00

10:00

10:00

12:00

2:00

2:00

3:00

4:00

1 :00-

8:00

President Mather Bids You Welcome..
... <• XI . _l.....„<<c i^lov mr>f)i>rn H<M*i<>tv.

Open House Sidelights

Welcome to the University of

Massachusetts—the campus c»m-

munity invites each of you to

this Open House weekend.
Through these doors you have

opened opportunity to the able

youth of the Commonwealth.

Our plans are large in x-ision

and scope. Anything less would

be unworthy of the educational

leadership, historically the birth-

right and record of this Common-

wealth. Such high aim and hope

can only be accomplished by the

cooperation and understanding of

all the people of Massachusetts.

The success of our plans will

mean for all future generations

a higher level of happiness, pro-

ductivity, pix)sperity and con-

structive citizenshiii—the natural

products of educational oppor-

tunity extended to able people

without regard for economic

need, race or creed. Short of

such accomplishment there will

he inadequate numbers of trained

people in this state to meet the

national and international com-

petition and demands for com-

plex modern society.

Massachusetts has always bt>en

a center of culture, industry,

commerce, and finance. The pres-

ervation of this heritage required

that a larger number be given

here the chance through extend-

ed public higher educational fa-

cilities to realize their full capa-

city and potential. To this large

and abundant moment which we

call today, we dedicate our hopes,

our dreams, our daily lives and

work.
J. Paul Mather

Open House Sidelights

The best of sorority and fra-

ternity choral groups will per-

form Sunday during the dinner

hour at the University Commons.

The Dames Club, the student

wives on campus, will serve as

hostesses at luncheon at the

Commons and Student Union.

Classes Televised

Watch classes will l>e televised

in the Student Union 8 to 12 on

Saturday. Faculty and classes

will meet in the Barnstable Room

in front of the cameras. Cla.sses

will he on view in Franklin and

Hampden Room. The eciuipmont,

supiilied by Don Pitts of Day's

Television Co. will be on display

in the Barnstable Room after

1 p.m.

Faculty-Parent Hour Is Special Feature
J

. . -... . _L-.. * :_«»ii.w»«...i u Smith, llichason. Cannon,
A special feature of this year's

Open House week end is the in-

formal faculty-parent conference

hour on Saturday at 2 when fac-

ulty members will be available to

answer questions.

'Rie conferences have been

planned to better acquaint par-

ents with the educational objec-

tives of each department,

ParentH are urged to learn

first-hand about intellectual

training offered by the Univer-

sity and the professional oppor-

tunities ahead for the graduate.

Accounting, Mr. Anderson,

Draper 125

Botany, Mr. Gentile, Goess-

mann 128

Bacteriology, Miss Garvcy, Mr.

Czarnecki, Goessmann 26

Chemistry, Messrs. Ritchie, J.

H. Smith, Richason, Cannon,

Gof'ssmann Library

Economics, Mr. Gamble, Mach-

nier 413

Education, Dean Purvis, Mach-

mer E32
English, Mr. O'Donnell, Old

Chapel B
Entomology, Mr. Weidh*?8,

Machmer E16
Finance, Mr. Rivers, Dmper

111

Food Tech-nology, staff member

in attendance at display in Stu-

dent Union
Forestry, Mr. Bond, Machmer

E12
German, Miss Heller, Miss

Schifflcr Machmer W102
Geology, Mr. Rice, Machmer

E26
Government, Mr. Tinder, Mach-

mer 203

History, Mr. Caldwell, Old

Chapel C
Home Economics, Dean Mit-

chell, Skinner Lounge.

Hotel Management, Mr. Cour-

noytr, Madhmer W23

Landscape Architecture, Mr.

Otto, Wilder Hall

Management, Mr. O'Donnell,

Draper 102

Marketing. Mr. Hardy, Draper

117

Military-Military Science, Lt.

Col. Brown, Old Chapel A; Air

Science, Maj. Coen, Maj. Rickard,

Old Chapel D
Music, Mr. Alviani, Machmer

E17
Nursing, Miss Kelly, Dewi

Maher. Engineering Building, 232

Philosophy, Mr. Shute, Mach-

mer E13
Physical Education for Men,

Mr. Kaufman, Phys. Ed. Building
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Robert Frost

Arts Festival
The appearance of Robert

Fro«t on Sunday afternoon at 4

in the Student Union is the high-

llght of this year's Arts Festival

prof^ram held in conjunction with

Open House Weekend.

A familiar figure in Amherst,

Poet Frost spends several months

a year lecturing at Amherst Col-

lege and nearby colleges.

He has been a visitor before

to the University campus, and

Highlights
Program

on Sunday, will read his poetry

with commentary.
On Saturday, Tony Salatin,

folk singer will appear at 2:15

in the Union.

Fine Arts displays include

paintings from the SpringOeld

Museum of Fine Arts, sculptures

from the Cambridge Association

of Sculpturing, Brandeis Univer-

sity, Smith College and Harvard
University School of Architec-

ture.

ROTC Units Give Military
Touch To Weekend Events
The Departments of Military

Science and Air Science will be

represented by cadet marching

units, the Bay State Rifles and
the Flying Redmen.
The Armor and Air Force

ROTC drill teams will perform

on the Student Union lawn at

11 a.m., Saturday, and 2 p.m.,

Sunday. The combined Army-Air
Force Band will give a concert

at the Saturday performance.

Army equipment and weapons

will be displayed in Memorial
Hall, and tank rideis will be of-

fered on Saturday, 1 p.m. to

5 p.m., at the stables as part of

the Military Science exhibit. The
department will hold its confer-

ence in Old Chapel A.

An Air Science display and a
representative of the department
will be in the Student Union
Commonwealth Room. The Air

Science conference will be held

in Old Chapel D.

Student Funds and Collegian Space

OPEN HOUSE PROGRAM, INSERT
iS WORK OF JOINT GROUPS

This year's Open House Week-
end Program has been incorpor-

ated with a regular issue of the

Collegian to give you, the visit-

or, both a guide to the weekend's

events and a better idea of stu-

dent life on campus.

Student funds, approved by the

Student Senate, financed this

4,000 extra special insert, as well

as the total operation of the

Collegian Executive Board.

A joint student and faculty

committee planned this year's

events.

Mr. Robert W. Lentilhon is

faculty coordinator with Vincent

Marteka serving as student co-

ordinator. Other chairmen in-

clude: Campus arrangements,
James Leonard; conferences, Mr.
Richard Savage, Peter Athan and
Stanislaus Rusek; Fraternities

and Sororities, Vincent Marteka
and Joan Lack; Meals and ac-

commodations, Mrs. Elsie Rich;

Publicity, Miss Marjorie Harth-

an; Space, Miss Marilyn Gross

and Howard King.

Special thanks is also extend-

CAPSULE GUTOE
TO EXfflBITS

DRAPER
Business Administration

ENGINEERING ANNEX
ENGINEERING BUILDING
GUNNESS LABORATORY
Engineering—Civil, Electrical,

Mechanical

Nursing
FERNALD
Geology
Zoology

FLINT
Dairy Processing

GOESSMANN
Bacteriology

Botany
Chemistry

HASBROUCK
Physics

MACHMER
Economics
Education

Government
History

Philosophy

Speech

MEMORIAL HALL
Military Science

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
BUILDING
Men's and women's phys. ed.

Recreation leadership

SKINNER
Home Economics

STLT)ENT UNION
Agriculture

Alumni Association

Arts Festival

Christian Association

Classes Televised

Government Research

Hillel

Newman Club

Outing Club •

Radio

WILDER
Art
Landscape Architecture

(See map on page 3)

ed to Mr. Clarence Cornish, Mr.

Robert S. Moors and Mr. Fred K.

Utley for preparation and mail-

ing of letters to parents and stu-

dents.

School Of Engineering To
Set Up Dozens Of Displays

And Exhibits At Open House
All Satui-day morning classes

in the Main Engineering Build-

ing, Annex, Gunness Laboratory

and Shop are open for visitors.

Chemical Engineering Displays

Plate and frame filter press

Double effect Evaporation

Lightning from running water

Duck Pond
Automatic tem.i>erature control

Small scale plant models

Eng. Annex 21

Civil Engineering

Hydraulic jump, orifice tank,

Pelton wheel, model dam and

reservoir, truss scale models,

suspension b r i d :? e , inflatable

building. Demonstrations of test-

ing of columns, tensions, steel,

compression, wood. Displays of

controlled strain shear machine;

sieve shaker, hydrometer test.

vane shear test, rock ami soil

cores, model of water table, pore

water pressure in clay.

Electrical Engineering

Demonstrations of stei-eophonic

high fidelity; electric tic tac toe;

closed circuit television; lie de-

tector, microwave transmission.

Mechanical Engineering

Working models of mechan-

isms, four-bar linkage; floating

steel ball; flying helicopter; met-

allurgical methods and samples;

induction heater.

Gunness Laboratory

Internal combustion engines;

fuel injection spray system, pulse

jet thrust stand wind tunnel;

elastic stress analyzer.

Engineering Annex
40 horsepower turbo generator

set, Corliss steam engine.

Dairy Classic, Parade On Agenda

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE OPENS
DOORS WITH SU DISPLAYS

Outdoor highlights: Bay State Dairy Classic, 8:15 a.m.-4 p.m.,

and Parade of Farm Babies, 2 p.m., Grinnell Arena; Demonstration of

hydraulic skyworker and brush clipper, Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Wild-

er Hall.

College displays will be in the Nantucket and Middlesex Rooms of

the Student Union; Dairy and Animal Science-Turnpike of Dairy In-

dustry; Food Technology, Color Measurement of Foods; Four pha

of poultry, chickens hatching in

glass incubator; Landscape Oper-

ations; Careers in Horticulture;

Forestry and Wild Life Manage-

ment with aerial photography

and stereoscope; Drafting and

model of landscape architecture;

Entomology—bees and hives,

common household pest; Agricul-

tural economics; "Atoms, Agron-

omy and You"; Five phases of

Agricultural Engineering.

l-ftA^SCO

Conferences, 2 p.m. Machmer

Hall, Mr. Fox, poultry, Rm. E23;

Mr. Bond, forestry, Rm. E12; Mr.

Sheldon, wildlife management,
Rm. E14; Mr. Weidhaas, ento-

mology,' Rm. E16; Mr. Coumoyer,
hotel management, Rm. W2.3;

Wilder Hall, landscape architec-

ture, Mr. Otto.

Visit Durfee Conservatory,

French Hall Greenhouse, Dairy

Processing Plant in Flint Labora-

tory Saturday and Sunday; Uni-

versity Farm on Sunday and the

radar range in the Dining Com-
mons on Saturday.

A new idea in smoking...

Salem refreshes your taste

CrvtUd kr R. J. lUjinoMi Ti>t>«cco Comotay

^

menthol fresh

• rich tobacco taste

• most modern filter

Refreshing! Yes, the smoke of a Salem is as rrftcshing to your taste as a dew-

sparkled Spring morning is to you! Now get the rich tobacco taste you love, with

a new surprise softness and easy comfort. Through SalnuV. jnir< wliitt- modern
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Vou take a pull . . . it's Springtime!

Smoke refreshed

.

. . Smoke Salem
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College of Arts and Sciences . . .

Discussions, Conference

Exhibits, Spark A & S
The University's programs in

arts and sciences will be de-

monstrated in two ways—^infor-

mal discussions by faculty mem-
bers in conference hours and ex-

hibits by the laboratory sciences.

New this year is the Language
Laboratory in Machmer Hall

where the use of tape recordings,

slides, and other sound equip-

ment will be demonstrated on

Saturday in Rnr. WW. 21. The
laboratory is sponsored by the

Carneg^ie Foundation and is used

by students of French, Spanish,

Italian and German.

Liberal Arts: Departments of

English, Ek;onomics, Government,
History, Music, Speech, will hold

conferences at 2 in Machmer
Hall.

CHECK THE GENERAL
LIST FOR LOCATION.

An Art display will be on ex-

hibit in Wilder Hall.

SCIENCE HIGHLIGHTS:
Bacteriology and Public

Goessmann, shows how scientists

are trained for careers, labora-

tory apparatus, "Defense against

infection," and food bacteriology.

Botany Department exhibit in

Goessmann Laboratory, "Algae,

heritage from the past harvest

of the future" and films, "Gift

of green" and "Insect catchers

of the bog jungle".

Troubled By English 25 or 26??

Required English Course
For Independent Study
And Credit Now Available

Students on the basis of independent work will now be able to

Fred V. Cahill, Jr., Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. On
January 9, 1958, the Faculty Senate recommended the granting of

credit in any undergraduate course to any high-ranking student who
by independent work fulfills the requirements of the course. English

25, 26, Masterpieces of Western Literature, is the first such course

ready and approved for this purpose, Dean Cahill stated, and others

are in preparation.

According to the Faculty Senate's ruling, such courses will be

open to students who have a cumulative quality-point average of 2.50

or better, the permission of their adviser, and the approval of the

dean of the college or school and of the head of the department in

which the course is given. Presumably they must also have any pre-

requisites required for the course. For English 25, 26, a student would
need to have passed English 1, 2.

The outside reading version of the required sophomore "Great
Books" course has been labeled English 25R, 26R, and approved for

student registration by Professor Maxwell H. Goldberg, Head of the
Department of English. In the form which Professor Goldberg has
released the new version of the course, eligible students may take
.either English 25R or 26R in either semester or during the summer.
Special attention has been given to choosing a reading list made up
entirely of inexpensive editions, for English 26R in particular, so that
students employed away from the campus during the summer may
buy and take with them the necessary texts.

Eligible students wishing to take either course must obtain the
necessary approval before the end of the semester prior to their tak-
ing the course, and must register with the Department of English to
obtain the list of required readings. A final examination for either
half of the course will be given early in each semester for those who
have completed the requirements.

Montgomery Scores

Use Of Library
"Students would not use the

library Saturday afternoons if

it were open" asserts UMass
librarian Hugh Montgomery. Ac-

cording to Montgomery, when the

library remained open on Satur-

day afternoons during the school

year 1952-53, only six to ten stu-

dents were to be found in the

library at any one time.

REASONS ASSERTED
Another reason that the

library can not remain open

Saturdays, is that the library

staff, being on the state payroll,

can only work a certain number

of hours per week. "The only

reason that we can stay open on

Saturday mornings now is that

some of the staff volunteer to

work extra hours" said Mont-

gomery.

RANKS IN TOP QUARTER
In a survey made in 1962, the

UMass Library ranked in the

upp^r quarter among the librarya

listed in regards to hours.

"Surely the UMass student can

find some free time during the

80 Vz hours that the library is

open" stated Montgomery. 'The

student body has time for outside

activities; the library bails the

student out in the time left." he

concluded.

Stu<;lent

Financial Report
IsNow Available
The financial report of the SU

for July through December, 1957

has been released by the SU
Public Relations Committee.

This .report .contains .a .fall

page explanation with a chart

showing just how the ten dollar

SU fee was spent first semester.

Also contained in this report

is a breakdown of the General

Fund under which the SU
operates, the income and ex-

penses of the Foods Service and
Book Store, and a list of the

custodial fees.

This report is available to

everyone in the lobby of the SU.

She Learned How at UM
Miss Joan Ling, has been

named bacteriologist at the

Natiok plant of the Carling

Brewing Company.

A graduate of the UniTensity

of Massachusetts, class of 1955,

with a Bachelor of Science

degree, she was formerly em-

ployed at the Boston Red Cross

Blood C«nt«r.

Hours,
Display

Chemistry Department — Stu-

dents in Goessmann Laboratory

will conduct demonstrations in

inorganic, organic, analytic,

biological and general chemistry.

Geology—Femald Hall— Stu-

dents will conduct guided tours,

with movies at 10 and 3. An il-

lustrated talk, "This is Geology"
will be given hourly.

Physics Department students

will display projects in Has-
brouck Laboratory.

Zoology—In Femald Hall, ex-

hibits will show the training of

zoologists. A film "Hemo the

magnificent" will be shown at 10

and 3.

Alumni Association,

Government Researcii

And More At S.U.
Several student organizations,

the Alumni Association and the

Government Research Bureau
will exhibit in the Student Union.

Publications and posters of the

Government Research Bureau in

the Commonwealth Room shows
how the University cooperates

with town and municipal officials

in solving problems of mutual
concern.

The range of activities of the

University Roundup . , .

NURSING, BUSINESS, HOME EC,
EDUCATION WELCOME PARENTS
School of Nursing ...
Consultations with nursing

faculty will be held in the School

of Nursing Office, Engineering
Building on Saturday from 9 to

12, Rm. 224. A film, "When You
Choose Nursing" will be shown
at 10 and 1, Rm. 232, followed by
discussion. Senior students will

demonstrate disaster nursing
from 10 to 1, Rm. 34. Discussion
groups. Dean Maher and Miss
Kelly at 2:15 and 3:15 in Rm. 232.

School of

Business Administration

Business students will present
descriptions of various courses
available on Saturday from 10 to

5 and Sunday 1:30 to 4:30 in

Draper Hall. Short films will be

shown continuously throughout

the day.

Conferences: 2 p.m. Mr. An-
derson, accounting, Rm. 125; Mr.

Hardy, marketing, Rm.' 117; Mr.

O'Donnell, industrial manage-
ment.

School of Home Economic«

Skinner Hall will be open Sat-

urday from 10 to 5 and Sunday

1 to 4:30. Exhibits will cover

Nursery School, textiles, food

science. Demonstrations include

"Foods in Action" 10 to 12, 1:30

to 3:30 and dress designing, 1:30

to 3. Extension service exhibits

include "Hobbies which pay",

"Money management" and con-

sumer education. Conference, 2

Alumni Association will be on

display in the Commonwealth
Room.

Religious Groups
The three major religious or-

ganizations, Hillel, for Jewish
students; Newman Club, for

Roman Catholic Students and
Christian Association, for Prot^-
tant students will be represented

in the Commonwealth Room.

U of M Radio Station

WMUA "The Voice of the Uni-

versity", will broadcast both Sat-

urday and Sunday from the

Commonwealth Room.
Other organizations represent-

ed include Alpha Zeta Fraternity,

(Agricultural) Middlesex Room;
Outing Club, Plymouth Room;
Amateur Radio Club, Norfolk

Room.

p.m. Dean Mitchell, Skinner

Lounge.

School of Elducation

In Machmer Hall, Rm. E 32

on Saturday, demonstrations in

remedial reading machines and

social studies. Tape recordings,

language, arithmetic, science and

teaching aids for reading, arts,

10 to 12, Rm. E 34 "Great Events

in Education", film "Not by

Chance", 1 to 2, Rm. E 36; film

strips and audio visal aids, 4-5,

E. 36. Conference, 2. Dean Pur-

ris.

NOTICE-STUDENTS
FREE

Beautiful Zenith Lighter

OFFER GOOD
UNTIL

AAAY 24

Buy A Carton Of

Winston

Or

Salem
Cigarettes

»Get Lighter Free—

UNIVERSITY STORE
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Mech. Engin. Student Takes Prize Amateur Radio Club at UMass Tracks Explorer

TAYLOR WINS ASME AWARD Satellite Signals Heard On Campus
Richard S. Taylor, Jr., a

mechanical engineerinK student

at the University of Massachu-

setts recently won first prize at

the American Society of

Mechanical Engineers regional

student paper contest held at

MIT. He is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard S. Taylor, 82

Spring St., Wakefield.

Taylor's entry, which was a

paper dealing with the use of a

mechanical device to evaluate the

hyperbolic functions of a varying

quantity, took top honors over all

engineering students in New

ENGINEERS TO
THROW AWAY
BOOKS ON MAY 3
The Engineers are stepping

out on the evening of May 3,

when they will hold their second

annual dinner-dance at Wiggins

Tavern, Northampton.

Cocktails will be served at 6

p.m. with dinner to follow. The

meal will consist of pot-roast of

beef, and Hi-Fi music will accom-

pany.

After dinner, entertainment

combo, and bowling league

awards v/ill be given out. Master

of Ceremonies will be Professor

Joseph S. Marcus of the Civil

Engineering Department.

Classes Open To
Parents Saturday
Chemiatrr

0-10, Organic Chemistry, Goessniann
26 : 9-12, Quantitative Analysia Lab,
Go«8smann 228

Economics
9-10, Economic History of U.S.,

Machmer W34 ; Structure of American
Industries, Old Chapel Seminar ; 10-11,

Business Fluctuations and P\>recaBting,

Machmer. W37
EnirineerinK
AH classes open

Government
9-11. American Government, Mach-

mer. E22
History

9. History of the U.S., Machmer E25

:

10-11, Modern European Civilization,

Ha-sbrouck 221. also Old Chapel C

Home Economics
10-12, Experimental F<x)d8, Skinner

JIM

UathematicB
8. Machmer E18, E16. E20, E26, W31.

WIT. W32
9 Machmer, W16. E13, E20, E16. ^'31,

W26, W12
10. E13. E16, E26, E38, WJ2 ; W32

;

W17
Romance LaniniaKea

8-11. Fronch, Italian and Spanish,

Machmer W20. W25
Speech

10. Machmer E17 *

ZooIoKy
9-12, Ijib. Fernald G and 107

Physical Education (or Women
Miss Tolman. Phys. Ed. Building

Physics
Mr. Trimmer. Haebrouck Library

Poultry
Mr. Fox. Machmer E23

Pre-Medical
Mr. Uartlctt, Machmer E24

Psycholoiry
Mr. Ffldman, Mr. Epstein, Machmer

Public Health
Mr. Perriello, Mr. Wisnieski, Machmer

E22
Recreation Leadership
Mr. Randall, Phys. Ed. Ikiilding

Romance Lanruaice*
Mr. Coding, Mr. Ferrigno, Machmer

218

Speech
Mr. Niodick, Machemr E15

Wildlife Management
Dr. Sheldon, Machmer E15

Zoology
Pt«n Woodside, Fernald Room K

Timber Cutting License

Now Required In State

A license for the harvesting of

timber or other forest products

for hire or profit, on land devoted

to forest purposes is now re-

quired under a new state law.

Timber or products cut by a

farmer on his own farm for use

on his farm is excluded, accord-

ing to John H. Noyes, Extension

forester at th« University of

Massachusetts.

England and part of New York
State.

As a result of winning the re-

gional paper contest, he also re-

ceived a cash award plus an ex-

pense paid trip to Detroit to

present the paper in national

competition at the semi-annual

meeting of the American Society

of Mechanical Engineers in June.

Members of the Amateur
Radio As.sociation have been
li.<?tening to signals from outer

space, using specially built equip-

ment for the American satel-

lite.^.

The equipment consists of an
extremely sensitive, low noise

converter and a five element
Yagi antenna cut for 108 mega-
cycles, the satellite frequency.

On March 31, the Vanguard

signals were heard within one
hour after the launching, and a
message was dispatched to the

Naval Research Laboratories in

Washington, D. C. via the Ama-
teur Radio Club station, UIPUO.

Reports such as this are vital

in determining whether the satel-

lite is in the correct orbit.

Signals have been heard and
tape recorde<l from both the Ex-
plorer I and the Vanguard. The
duration of the signals ranges
from five to ten minutes.

Smedley

OnCairvufi
with

{By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE
The first thought that comes into our minds upon entering

college is, of course, marriage. But how many of us go about

seeking mates, as I like to call them, in a truly scientific manner?
Not iiuiiiy, you may be sure.

So let us today make a scientific survey of the two principal

causes of marriage -personality need and propinquity.

Personality need means that we choose mates Ix'cause they

possess certain qualities that complete and fulfill our own per-

sonalities. Take, for example, the case of Alanson Duck-

As a freshman Alanson made a fine scholastic record, played

varsity scrabble, and was president of liis class. One would
think that Alanson w)i,s n tot.-iliy fulfilled man. But he wn-s not-

There was something lacking in his life, something vague and
indefinable that was needed to make his personality complete.

Then one day Alanson discovered what it was. As he was
walking out of his class in Flemish pottery, a fetching coed

named Grace Ek ofTered him a handsome red and white pack
and said, "Marlboro?"

"Yes!" he cried, for all at once he knew what he had been

needing to round out his personality— the hearty fulfillment of

Marlboro Cigarettes, the soul-repairing mildness of their fine

tobacco, the easy draw of thnr xtnparaUeled filter^ the ease and
convenience of their crushproof flijvtop box. "Yeft, I will take a

Marlboro!" cried Alanson. "And I will also take you to wife

if you will have me!"

"La!" she exclaimed, throwing her apron over her face. But
after a while she removed it and they were married. Today
they live happily in Baffin Land where Alanson -is with an

otter-glazing firm and Grace is a bookie.

Propinquitj', the second principal cause of marriage, simply

means cloi^eness. Put a hoy and a girl cU)se together for a sus-

tained period of time and their proximity will certainly riju'n

into love and their lovd into marriage. A perfect oxanqjli' is

the case of Fafnir Sigafoos.

WTiile it fn^liinaii :i( I.(ilii>i:iii:i Shilc T'nixcr^ity. I'afnir was
required to cniwl tlirouuli the Hiir Incii pipeline ;is ]);irt of his

fraternity initiation. He entered the i)ii)e at Haton Hougo and,

alone and joyless, he proceeded to crawl north.

As he passed Lafayette, Indiana, he was agreeably surprised

to be joined by a comely girl named Mary Alice Isinglass, a

Purdue freshman, who, oddly enough, had to crawl through

the Big Inch as part of her sorority initiation.

,1fc^^^

w^'v.^^jTr^/' vf^i'-JalB^^ laeif'""^'

Chatting amiably as they crawled through Ohio, Pennsyl-

vania, and New York State, Fafnir and Mary Alice <lisoovered

they had much in common— like a mutual affection for licorice,

bolxsledding, and the nonsense verse of Arnold Toynluv. \V hen

they reached the Vermont Ixirder they were going ..teady, and
when they emerged from the pipe at Boothbay Harbor, Maine,

they were engaged.

After a good hot bath they were married and today they live

in Klamath Falls, Oregon, where Fafnir is in the weights and
measures department and Mary Alice is in the roofing game.

They have three children, all named Norman, e ivm. MsiBhuioMui

Propinquity i» $ure to mean love tthen you put yourself

clo$e to a pack of Marlboro^, made for your pleasure by tha

§ponaors of this column.

Mennen Spray Deodorant for Men keeps
on working all day long—working to

prevent odor, working to check perspiration.

For this non-stop protection, get Mennen!

60^ and M.OO

WIN $25! For each college cartoon situation

submitted and used! Show how Smedley gets the brushoffi
Send sketch or description and name, address and college to
The Mennen Company, e/o "Smedley", Morristown, N. J.

"•est" IS * siSMttiiiB T»«»|.M«ii«, eorrniSHT ism thi oooa-sol* osMrAxv,

Absent-minded Professor
Not 80 absent-minded when you get

right down to it. He remembered the

most important item—the Coke! Yes,

people will forgive you almost anything

if you just remember to bring along

their favorite sparkling drink— ice-cold

Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Rottted under authority of The Coco-Cola Company by

Th« Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Northampton
Northampton, Mass.
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Campus Jottings p/^i Kappa Phi Elects 44
Prof. Edward H- Chatnberlin of

Harvard University, with a rec-

ord of creative scholarship in ec-

onomic, theory, will give a public

lecture in Bowker Auditorium

Tuesday at 4 p.m.

o

Officers elected by the Wesley

Foundation from the university

for the coining year include: John

Parker, vice-president, Susan

Nichols, Secretary, and David

Brown, treasurer. Outgoing

president is Arthur Leland.

o

There will be a meeting of the

Senior Class Banquet Committee

in the Franklin Room of the

Union Tuesday at 4 p.m. All

interested seniors please attend.

Ten faculty members will com-

pete with the students in an in-

formal chess tournament which

is to take place in the Barnstable

Room of the Union Monday at

7 :30 p.m. Anyone wishing to par-

ticipate or kibitz is welcome.

o

Elected officers for the coming

year of the recetntly organized

UMass Chapter of the Students

for Democratic Action are: Chair-

man, Edward Canner, '59, Vice-

Chairman, Louis Contori, '59,

Treasurer, Dominic DiMattia, '59,

and Secretary, Louise Smith, '59

t<»lll«M»llt,llllttlltlllllMimi«nil»«IMUlMllllUHHIM>IUt«MII<IIIM'>">"^«"><"""'"«'""M»"«I""»»JM"»"»«"""'

Methuselah chats Monday on diamps, cIowrh, and football cu'Ousea.
.( ••Iiii •• UMIxKttniUIMIIIiil MIMMllMlt iiiMMIIOlM<i>illMi>M>Wi|M>lll>HMMI><MMM*'<*'l*>

Dr. Hans C. Duus of the De-

partment of Chemical Engineer-

ing will address Phi Kappa Phi

and its 44 new members on

"Myths and the Quest For Cer-

tainty" at the Honor Society's in-

itation dinner Thursday.

Initiates are: L. Anderson, S.

Clough, N. Cook, C. A. Federer,

3rd, G. Mello, M. Shumway, F.

Smola, L. Aggerup, Mrs. P. Beau-

vais, L. Davidoff, J. Donoghue, H.

Handley. Jr., J. Hillard. Jr., L.

Hughes, D. Jacobs, C. LaSonde,

R.Massaro, A. Moenich, and N.

Nicholson.

Others include R. Parsons, K.

Pillsbury, W. San Soucie, P.

Shine, M. Thayer, B. Totman, C.

Totman, C. Trumbull, J. Tucker,

J. Warfteld, R. Werme, T. Zac-

cheo, D. Boothby, J. Brin, T. Duf-

fy, Miss H. Kike, R. Lavigne, R.

Libera, C. Messinger, R. Murray,

J, Powers, G. Strizver, R. Ryley,

J. S. Harris, C. Shute, H. T. U.

Smith.

Yankioc Pedlar"^
OM'^Mhioncd Poo<l.I>rinl<

•nd Lo^ciii^

OvMt :=

Bv*ry Day :

3rolc«, Mam.

SENIORS
PLEASE SUBMIT

ALL SUGGESTIONS

FOR CLASS GIFT

AT LOBBY DESK

IN S.U.

FOR SALE

1953 HILLMAN

246 Van Meter

Formal

Wear
FOR HIRE

• Lowest Prices •

WARREN'S
MEN'S SHOP

69 Main Street

CANDLELIGHT
RESTAURANT

in the

MT. PLEASANT INN

Under New Management

Phone AL 3-9222

Rt. 116, Amherst

4 Blockt South of Campus

DELIGHTFUL HOMELIKE

ATMOSPHERE

Sunday Dinners Served

from 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

I

-PLENTY OF FREE PARKINO-

•t Rear of Inn

TIRE SALE
College Auto Soles

292 COLLEGE STREET • (ROUTE 9) • AMHERST

6.00 X 16 6.70 X 15 7.10 x IS

$11.95 $12.95 $13.95

Kelley-Springfield Tires

—FULL ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE—
Hours: 7-10 — Phone AL 3-3051

CHARCOAL BARBECUE
CHICKEN

AT YOUR PICNICS & OUTINGS

RALPH O. SOMES
ALpin* 3-928S

Lot Us Cook

SENAK COMPANY OFFEHS

Summer Employment
You Can Earn From

$1200 To $2500
College men from such schools as Wesleyan,
Harvard, University of Connecticut, New York
University, and American International Col-

lege, earned this much money last summer.
How about you?

Interview will take place at the

PLACEMENT OFFICE, MONDAY, APRIL 21

2 P.M. and 3:30 P.M.

Positions open anywhere in Massachusetts, Connecticut,

Rhode Island, New Jersey and within a fifty nnile radius

of New York City, Philadelphia, Allentown, Pa., and
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

Car necessary.

You'll be Sittin on top ofthe worid when you change toEM
vxr-Vf'^-. ' <«y~-'»f«^ "• V ^ >> *-- sf^oV ' - 4 ^i^'*- ,

•?=* ^-^ ^"T^"

L'ght inio that

You get a more
eflfective filter

on todayb L^M
Look for tho patent numbor ** *

' (^

on ivory pock... your

ossuronco that you ore getting

I'M's oxclusivo filtering octlon

LiveModern flavor

itk r«tii

Best tastin'smoke you'll ever find!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the

full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented

Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter

should be for cleaner, better smoking. •wsLwomAMrmiToBAoooo^
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GRIDIRON FUTURE OPTIMISTIC
AS SPRING TRAINING BEGINS

UM Drops 3rd Straight,

7-2 Victory For Jeffs
BY STAN RUSEK

After observing a tough and

tightly knit backfield and a

heavy weighted group of line-

men carry out a spirited spring

practice session, Coach Charlie

O'Rourke carried a faint grin

of satisfaction as he stated, "In

the Yankee Conference we can

beat any team on even par."

Ai total of 52 players is sla-

ted to be out oji the gridiron

when lettermen join the present

group in the fall. Under the

leadership of Co-Captains Ger-

ald Walls '59 and Bill Goodwin
'59, the Redmen will have their

best chance in years to cop the

Yankee Conference crown.

"The attiude of the team and the

number of men out there give

the coaching staff reason to be-

lieve that the team will batter

down the opponents to reach a

500 average. With a little luck

we c<ra!d db' better," the Coach

UM-UNH—Weekend Feature

Busy Sports Week Ahead

declared, trying to hold down the

optimistic outlook which did not

escape this reporter.

The student body is looking

forward to a winning season

which has become an illusive

quantity for the luckless Red-

men. However, the "size in the

squad," and the "spirit showing
to date," may give the Univer-

sity its first winning team in

four years.

As your reporter left the of-

fice of the Coach, he observed

signs of a promising football fu-

ture embodied in two heavy aet

high school students. "Could you
tell us where Coach O'Rourke's

office is?"

This coming week will be a

busy one for UMass athletes

with 18 events scheduled in the

next seven days.

The baseball team will start

it off against N. H. tomorrow at

2:30 as they try to break out

of a losing streak. Bob Eichorn

(2-0) will pitch for the Redmen.

The Freshman diamond dem-

ons start their season tomorrow

against Leicester and follow up

with two away games later in

the week.

MOUNTAIN
in 3 PARKholyoke

-FREE PARKING-

—EVERY SAT.—

Dancing
-COMING-

JANE
MORGAN
"Fascination Girl"

MIDWAY OPEN

SAT., SUN. 1 P.M.

REMEMBER THE DAY

THE SECOND OF MAY!!

AMHERSTTHEATRE
-NOW 'til SAT.-

Tarnished Angels
Rock Hudson

-SUN. - TUES.-

Merry Andrew
Danny Kaye - Pier Angeli

44 99POPS
UMass Boston Alumni Club

SPONSORS

Mothers' Day
Coneert

DORICARTHUR

FIEDLER

and th»

ALVIANI
and

70-Voice
UNIV.

SINGERS
n, 3-5 p.m.

"POPS"
Sunday, May

Boston Symphony Hall

$3.00
Ticketi on sals at AAam Hall

Alumni Offtco and April 26, 27

In S,U, Commonwealth Room

Dick Garber's lacrosse team

has three games over this seven

day span. Two of these games

will be played at Alumni Field.

HOME SCHEDULE
Apr. 26, May 1

Apr. 26
Baseball

Baseball (F)

Golf

Golf (F)

Lacrosse

Lacrosse (F)

Tennis

Track

May 1

Apr. 26

Apr. 30, May 2

May 1

Apr. 28, May 1

Apr. 30

BASEBALL
BOX SCORE

•b r h c
Larkin, SS 4 1

SiKka. IB 4 1 2
Cassidy. CF 8 1 1 1

McCafferty. SB 2 I

Hoi brook. .SB 2
Spttdafora, C 4 1

Sabourin, RF 4 2
Reynolds. LF 1

Eichorn. LF 2 i

Donahue. LF 1

Hatch. 2B 4 2
Glynn, P 1 1

Wennik. P 8 1 1

2 9 6
UMASS 2 C 2
AJdHERST 1 4 2 X 7

by DENNIS CROWLEY
Amherst College combined

timely hitting with smart base

running to beat the Redmen
baseball team 7 to 2 yesterday

afternoon at Memorial Field.

The Redmen got to winner

Jim Krumsiek for none hits, four

of them for extra bases, but

couldn't get enough of the run-

ners past third base. Gerry
Glynn absorbed his third lose for

UMaas.

WILD THIRD INNING

Amherst scored their winning

runs in a wild third inning which

saw eight Amherst batters go

to the plate and four of them
score. The Redmen looked like

they were presenting a comedy
of errors in the inning as they

made three miscues and a wild

pitch.

The Amherst leadoff man in

the third singled, stole second,

and scored along with the bat-

ter as the Redmen threw the

ball around the infield and out-

field. After two more runs came
across the plate on a misjudged

fly ball and a wild pitch. Coach

Lorden finally called in Paul

Wennik to put out the fire and
that he did.

UMASS SCORES

The Redmen looked like they

had a rally going in the top

of the fourth when Dick Siska

hit a long fly which the center

fielder lost in the sun. Dick

got three bases on that one and
Leo Cassidy followed it up with

a long triple. Sabourin smashed
out a double to score Cassidy,

but was left on second as pinch
hitter Eichorn grounded out.

Amherst scored two runs off

Wennik in their half of the

fourth on two hits, two walks
and two stolen bases. Paul then

settled down and struck out the

next two men to end the inning.

That ended the scoring for both

teams over the last five inning»»

although the Redmen had run-

ners on base in four of the five.

Amherst threatened only once

again when they loaded the bases

in the eighth inning. But Wennik
got Ail-American Marsh McLean
to fly out on a two strike pitch.

-4

MAR60T BANNISTER. Bitter Quitter
GRINNELL COLLEGE

THE MENTAL MARVEL mentioned above is so studious

he made Phi Bete in his junior year— of high school!

When he walks into classrooms, professors stand. The
last time he got less than 100' 7, the proctor was
cheating. When it comes to smoking, he gets straight

A's for taste. He smokes (All together, cla.ss!) Lucky
Strike! Naturally, our student is fully versed on the

subject of Lucky's fine, light, good-lastinp tobacco.

He's well aware that it's toasted to taste ev<?n better.

So when someone asks him for a cigarette, he's

happy to spread the good taste. And that makes him
a Kind Grind! Assignment: try Luckies yourself!

ROBERT MAC CALLin, SUzck TVack
U. or VIRGiniA

WHAT DO TV WRESTLERS USE?

CAROLYN NY6REN.
fEMBROKI

Pteiuio Judo

<^J
Don't just stand there . . •

STICKLE! MAKE $25
Sticklers are simple riddh^s with (wo word rhyming nnswers.
Both wordH must ha%e tho same number of svllables. (No
drawings, please!) We'll .shell out $25 for all \vt nsf ind for

hundreds that never see print. So send staeks of "em with your
name, address, coUeKi' and class to Happy -Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, New York.

WHAT IS A TERM EXAM IN PLASTKS7

oouciAs ousriRHouT, Vinyl Final
HICHISAN

LIGHT UP A Ught SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Fndud of iJAt> JwmtAae€m> UowMmBO-^etfy^afw— K/ovaeeo^ is our middle namt«t4. r. «».»
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Thousands Enjoy Traditional Open House Weeicend;

2 Full Days Of Exiiihits, Talks, Considered 'Success'

Mather And McCune Welcome Visitors;

Poet Robert Frost Caps Events Sunday

ROBERT FROST
-Photo by Marks

VOL. LXVIII—NO. 72 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

The inveterate Robert Frost, reading his poems and philosophizing in an earthy manner that
added new laurels to his fame, spoke to an audience of more than 1,000 guests in the finale of
the annual Open House Weekend.

The Student-Faculty Open House Committee declared that a two day Open House is no
longer an experiment in view of the success of this year's attempt. "It is hoped that all depart-
ments will favor the two day affair," stated a committee member.

Participating departments showed a variety of displays for the visitors, and the Union was
the center of the Fine Arts Festival which ofFered a program of art exhibits, a folk singer, a play
and Robert Frost.

Television made Its debut as an educational aid Saturday morning with a lecture on "Crime
and Punishment" given by Mr. Savage of the English department. The closed circuit program
was well received by the students and parents who observed it, and many favorable comments
were made about the educational experiment.

—.

The Commons and the Hatch served lunches to the visitors both
days. The Greek Week Sing winners. TKE and KAT, presented a pro-
gram to Sunday noon diners at the Commons while the University
Chorale gave a performance on Saturday.

President Mather, stressing the new educational policies which
will tighten the University to the "learning rather than the leisure
class" gave an opening address on Saturday along with Provost Mc-
Cune who outlined the new freshman Testing Program.

The Matchmaker, the R.D. presentation, completed Saturday*!
Open Hniio^ "chedulc.

Each of the religious organizations on campus gave breakfasts
on Sunday which drew good attendance. Awards were given the most
valuable members of the C.A., Newman Club and Hillel. President
Mather also addressed each group.

The only event which did not attract many was the Faculty-
Parent conferences scheduled for Saturday, which, because of poor at-
tendance, had to be called oflF.

(SEE PAGE 3 FOR ROBERT FROST.)MONDAY, APRIL 28, 1958

'Many Called But Few Chosen '

Annual Honors Convo Theme;
But Who Are The Few??

SENATE RE-ELECTION
TOMORROW DUE TO
MIX-UP IN '61 BALLOT

2 Faculty Awards,
Tomorrow Night's
Two special awards on be-

half of the student body to two
outstanding members of the fac-

ulty will be one of the highlights

of tomorrow night's Honors Con-
vocation. The recipients will re-

main secret until their names
are actually announced at the

mid-point in the program.

This 29th annual affair will

begin with the senior women's
processional in caps and gowns
to the organ music of Robert
Withara.

Senior Class President Stuart

Landquist will give the welcom-
ing address on behalf of the
sponeoring class of 1958.

President .Van Paul Mather
will give the main address en-

titled: "Horizon People — The
Aim of the University".

Adelphia's Daniel Bonasoni,

acting as master of ceremonies
for the event, has further an-

nounce<i that Provost McCune
will make his traditional pre-

11 Scholarships, Tappings Featured At
Honor Convocation At The Cage

During intermission, the Chor-
ale will make their annual ap-

pearance.

In addition to Most Valuable
Member of each student organi-
zation awards, bcholarsliips

will be announced by the four
honor societies, the Interfrater-

nity Council, the Associate
Alumni, Chi Omega, SOS, Polish

Junior League, and the Spring-
field Pan-Hellenic Association.

Dr. Harold Cary will announce
tile Phi Beta Kappa Society
scholar and the newly elected

initiates to Phi Kappa Phi.

The high point in the even-

ing's program will be the tap-

ping of the four honor societies.

Presidents David Worthington of
Adelphia, Marilyn Peach of
Mortar Board, Richard Alman
of Maroon Key, and Marjorie
Ricker of Scrolls will do the an-
nouncing as their colleagues do
the tapping.

The evening's program will be
concluded with the annual pass-
ing of candles between the
senior and junior women and the
floating of the candles on Col-
lege Pond, symbolic of the en-
trusting of the university tradi-

tion to the new senior class.

The Class of 1961 will go to

the polls tomorrow to elect 3

Senators at Large. This special
Senator election is beir." held be-

cause of a mix-up on the Fresh-
man ballot of last week. It is

expected that at least 60 Ot of
the Class of '61 will take part
in the election of their Represen-
tatives.

There are twelve candidates in

the running for the 3 Senator at
I>arge positions. They are: Pris-
cilla Deane, Thatcher; Bill Whit-
man, Van Meter; Don Adams,
Raker; Mary Lou O'Keefe, Ar-

nold; Kevin Donovan, Van Me-
ter; Patricia Blair, Aniold; Pat-
ricia O'Connell, Tbatcher; Kathy
.i^iiani, iiLStchei j Peggy Gra-
ham, Thatcher; John G. Fonseca,
Baker; Priacilla Gordon, Arnold;
and Richard F. Buckley, Van
Meter.

FRESHMEN TAKE NOTICE
—This election tomorrow is a
very important one to you be-

cause the three people you choose
in the election will be your Rep-
resentatives for the coming year.
To insure an intelligent vote go
to the polls tomorrow.

Writer's Workshop Contest To Offer
$45 In Prizes For Original Material;
Barron, Haven, Tucker Act As Judges

ATTENTION
SENIOR AND JUNIOR

WOMEN
Senior Women are remind-

ed to pick up their caps and
gowns tomorrow in prepara-

tion for to-morrow night's

proceHsional for Honors Con-
vocation. Line-up for the pro-

cessional at 6:30.

Junior Women take seats

in reserved section behind

weniors.

The deadline of the Campus
Writing Contest co-sponsored by
the Literary Society and the

Quarterly is Thursday, May 1.

Poetry, essays, and works of

fiction may be submitted either

to Mr. Varley in Old Chapel
room 10 or to the Writer's
Work.«»hop 'Meeting, Thursday,
7:30 in the Old Chapel Seminar.
According to the Workshop,

Mr, Barron, Mr. Haven, and Mr.
Tucker of the English depart-

ment will {ict as preliminary
judges, with the final decision

being made by an off-campus
judge. The contest material will

be retume<l and the winners no-
tified by Friday, May 9.

Forty-five dollars in prizes
will be awarded at a meeting of
the Literary Society on May 13,

and the winning pieces will be
published in the final issue of
the Quarterly.

The Writer's Workshop is in-

tended to stimulate creative
writing on Campus and help im-
prove writing techniques throug*!
constructive criticism of works
written by the members. Any
member of the student body or
faculty interesteti in literature
i^ encouraged to come and sub-
mit either their works or their
comments.

sentation of the senior Who'i
Who in American Colleges and
Univereities.

—Photo by Bd York
Student leaders planning tomorrow night's university Honors
< onvocation are: front left to right, Co-Chalrmen Barbette Tot-
man of Mortar Board and Daniel Bonasoni of Adelphia, Marilyn
IVach. president of Mortar Board. Rear—Presidents David Worth-
ington of Adelphia, Richard .\lman of Maroon Key. and Stuart
Lindquist of the sponsoring Senior CIwmi. Marjorie Ricker of
Scrollft abnent.

PRE-REGISTRATION
The week of May .'»-9 is

designated for Pre-Registra-
tion. If you expect to return
next semrsler, you must see
your adviser and pre-register

during this week. Those who
do not pre-register are not

guaranteed enrollment in the

fall semester.

LOST OR STOLEN
A male German shepherd,

seven months old. He is wolf
grey and brown, answers to

name: "Diwai." From Wash
burn House, Smith College.
If 8c«»n or found, please call

immediately Pat De Gogor,
2\, WaNhburn House, Smith
College at JU 4-2700, Ext,
399. Owner is leaving coun-
try.
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TIME TO DECIDE
(The following is a reprint of an editorial

that appeared in the Collegian, March 23,

1955, by Madeline May.)

There are some people who always

WALK ON WALKS and other people who
never WALK ON WALKS. This editorial

is directed to neither of these two groups.

It is the confused majority of students

who just cannot decide whether to WALK
ON WALKS or not that is our major con-

cern. There is a split second of indecision

when the white buck is poised waveringly

between the firm sidewalk and the soggy

grass. What goes on in the mind of the

UMass collegiate at this time?

The first thought that comes to the habit-

ual turf trotter is that not WALKING ON
WALKS saves time. Sociologists would have

a fine explanation for this by pointing out

that the youth of today is following an es-

tablished American folkway . . . woi*ship

of the mighty minute.

Psychologists would analyze the deviate

by saying that there is a certain inward sat-

isfaction from going off the beaten path.

They might also attribute these signs of

"chlorophobia" to a regression into the green

innocence of childhood.

In the open field of literature, we need

only to turn to J. J. Rousseau who has an

answer for everything including WALK ON
WALKS.

There are some very valid arguments,

however, for the sidewalk steppers who do

WALK ON WALKS. Economists would

point out that in our capitalistic society side-

walks were instituted as part of the media

for mass production, and what better ex-

ample of mass production can be found than

the square piece of cement which is need-

lessly repeated wherever civilization has

stepped in?

(An appeal to feminine etiquette for

ivalk on walks can be made by the Home
Economists who would say that it is not cor-

rect to get muddy feet and then track them
on the newly waxed floor, scientifically, that

is.)

In the final analysis, however, we must
turn to the opinion of the UMass Collegiate

who makes the final step. His reply will be.

"WALKS ARE FOR WALKING, AND
GRASS IS FOR GRASSING, SO WALK
ON WALKS!"

Review--- La Ronde

A Handful Of Spirit

One of the few true manifestations of

fraternity spirit on an uncaring campus

—

where fraternity spirit is meaningless, r.

mere, by-word—was witnessed outside of

Butterfield dormitorj' over Open House

weekend.

Only a handful of dedicated APO's, and yet

Hi«y were willing to forge the pleasure of a

Unfortunately, the only laud-

able feature of Arthur Schnitz-

ler's LA RONDE was its perfor-

mance by the Charles Street

Players.

The play itself wa6 an at-

tempt to point out that the

same type of artificiality,

crudity, and pomposity exists on

all levels of society, from pro-

stitutes to counts.

In each of the ten scenes we
see a love affair characterized

by "raw", often brutal passion.

In each following scene one

member of the affair has partici-

pated in an affair from the pre-

ceding scene, and thus we see

how barbarity climbs the social

ladder.

In the tenth scene the count

has what might be called a

love affair with the prostitute

who appeared in the first scene,

and we are shown that human
beings are governed by the same
desires whether they are prosti-

tutes or counts.

This might be interesting as

a psychological viewjwint, but in

Mr. Schnitzler's play it is

pushed to an almost agonizing

degree. The most serious defect

of Lh« play is that so much pas-

sion is seen that it becomes

boring.

In fairness it must be said

that the Charles .Street Players

did what little could be done

with the lines. Mary Weede as

the parlor maid, Jane Cronin as

the younK wife, and Edward
Zang as the poet were parti-

cularly outstanding in their

roles, and brought out a good

deal of humor, which is perhaps

the only merit of the play.

In addition, it must be pointed

out that the SU Ballroom is a

miserable place to hold a play

from the point of view of both

staging difficulties and the

ability of the people in the

audience to see over the heads

of those in front of them. The
back of the stage fell over

several times, and the absence

of concealed wings allowed one

to see prop movers milling

around behind.

Macabre Merrymaking

"Main Hart and fhe Rnrnn", or "She Had t^y go and Lone it at

the Cafe Mozart". Left to right: Dr. Feldman, Uie Baron von

Springenbc tt ; Misi* Ahramfion, Main Hnri; and Sue Goldstein,

member of the Literary Society.

Ghoulish Gaiety
Remember the date May 2! It's a Friday. The entire campus,

faculty and students, friends from neighboring colleges—in fact, any-

one who has the price of a ticket—is invited to celebrate the 489th

birthday of Machiavelli!

The members of the Literary Society, feeling that one way to

fight intellectual apathy is to encourage our imaginations, is planning

a spectacular costume party. THE MACHIAVELLI MASQUERADE.
It will be held at the American Legion Hall in Hadley from 8 p.m.

to midnight.

Niccolo di Bernardo Machiavelli, Florentine statesman and pol-

itical writer, has had a great influence on our time. His famous book
"The Prince" has sparked the evil genius of many villains of the

past and present. So—we'll all go to his birthday party dressed as

villains and victims.

Use your imagination. There are all the variations of the Devil

himself, good old Mephistopheles. And think of all the charming
murderers you've read, and heard about, from Nero to Lizzie Borden.
You can be as abstract or specific as you like.

The theme of villains and victims will be carried out in the dec-

orations and in a faculty floor show. Outstanding faculty talent will be
featured in the show, which will be climaxed by the crowning of "The
Prince."

Exercise your imaginations to find a suitable victim for your
villainy or villain for your victimization.

Here's a chance for the student Beat Generation to join the fac-

ulty, sometimes called the Silent (?) or lost Generation in a celebra-
tion that promises to be full of macabre merrymaking and ghoulish
gaiety.

Tickets are on sfjff nt the lobby rovvtrr nyul may also he jnir-

chascd from any member of the Literary Society.

balmy spring afternoon, and initead, wash cart.

This was not done for personal prain, but rather, to
supiwrt a little French orphan girl whom they have never
seen.

This is the true spirit of the fraternity of Man-when college
men are willing to extend a hand of friendship across the ocean.

Detached
You are the distant high note of a choir

Or a hymn to eternity strummed on a lyre

Or something of the Christmas carols sung
In the snow flecked winter whtien I was young.

R. L. S.

Nostalgia, To My Love
I watch the sky with its blinding blue,

The sea of green, the rose, and you;
But I see the earth through the eyes of the sun,
And patiently wait for the storm to come.

R. L. S.

Silent Death
They led him before a high tribunal;

He saw their eyes reflect his image,
And his past and future fad.ed

Before their infinite judgment,
And his misted eyes turned—

They shot him before the sun rose.

R. L. S.

Editor ^s Mailbox
Horse Sense
To the Editor:

When my letter concerning student use of the
Morgan horses was written there was no workable
program for Animal Husbandry students to use
1.1. 1,1..^. .^ijitv; wmi, milt- tx iJiuyiMm n;is neen inau-
gurated. Under the present system any student of
Animal Husbandry can sign up to ride at certain
hours when a member of the staff is present.

This is a beginning but it is by no means ade-
quate. There is no insti-uctor of horsemanship on
the staff and the horseman is not paid to assume
the duties and responsibility of an instructor. This
means that students get practice without instruc-
tion.

The other state Universities which maintain
Morgans have quite extensive equitation programs.
I realize that our Morgans are maintained for
!)recding purposes and at this time most of the
mares are either carrjing or nursing foals, but
some can be used and most will be in condition for
use next fall.

Let's look at the other State University horse
programs and see if we can't learn Homething. The
students come here to learn, and horsemanship
cannot be learned without both instruction unH
practice.

Anna Hubbard '60

Well, Spring is just around the comer and pret-
ty soon now, the football team will be taking their
Spring practice. They had kind of a bad season
last year. Hope they don't repeat. Course, a college
team with only a 30 man squad doesn't say much
for some of the men on campus who are capable of
playin' good football.

Walkm' around campus the other day and after
seein' all the gxiys around here wearin' these warm-
up type jackets, I started to get kind of a complex.
Seems everybody around here is a champ of some
sort or another. Saw all kinds. There was champ
of this league and champ of that league, all the
way from A to Z. There was city champs and town
champs, county champs and state champs, national
champs and champ champs. Could get real con-
fusin tryin' to sort them all out.

Back in the old days, we never had things like
that. We used to play ball in an old lot, that is

when the kid who owned the ball was around. Course
he had to be the head man. but we didn't care. We
Used to have some pretty good games and some good
players, but we didn't go in for all this champ busi-
ness that I see around this place. We only had two
groups. Either you wore good or you were no gpod.
If you were good, you played ball; if you were no
good, you sat along the sidelines and cheered and
toted the water pail.

Kind of think that some of these champs showed
they was champs, else put their jackets away for a
while.

Methuselah

RnterM m w«»n4 rlmm mmitm at th» pmH afflr* at Am-

T*mr. rxrmpt dnring vwrmtion and flxkmiaatki«i i»«irtn«1( ; twin
a wmk th» w»«k followint « »iicat.<oa or eiaminaUon p«>rfa>4.
or wbm a hfllM*y faJI* witliia tka w«ak. AaaapUd for manSnc
anirr tko anlhorlty of th« act at IUr«fc t. UTS. h aM«n4«4
br til* act of J««« II. !tl4.

t1n4«vfnula«i« •w«p«»«r •< eh» tTaivarvftr •t MaaaaehiiMt^
TK«i ataff ia raprxoiWI^ for its eontmta mnt n* fftaalty marabtni
rf«4 1» f«r aamraw <* a»»r*Tal prh^r ta p«kli«atiofi.

»itar^MM »Hm li.ri *«r rmr : fl M par
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Frost Praises Country Life

Before A Capacity Audience
by DAN HEMENWAY

"Earth's the right place for

love; I don't know where it's

likely to go better," quoted Ro-

bert Frost from his own poem
"Birches" before a capacity au-

dience in the SU ballroom yester-

day afternoon.

In his rambling Vermonter

style he talked on life, particu-

larly on country life, mingling

offhand comments with aptly

chosen poems.

"I was never a good farmer

—

(I) was the romantic kind—I'm

not a genuine farmer," he re-

marked.

In a temporary diversion from

his principal topic, he used a ty-

pical farming implement, the

scythe as an example of a tool

which coud be converted into a

weapon. He commented that we
are now "at a point where a new
terrible weapon has been created

. . . We pray that it be turned

into a tool. The tools shall be-

come weapons, and the weapons
tools.'

"Down at the UN they have a

lump of iron for you to contem-

plate. I suppose that you are to

contemplate the lump of iron as

tools, but— oh dear, —that lump
rif rini'! oail h'i liStnl tiither SS

tools or weapons.

As an example to supplement

his idea he read a poem which

included these lines: "Was there

a rule that weapon should re-

turn into a tool, but lo! and be-

hold! the first tool I step on be-

Dostoevsky Talk
Rene Wellek, professor of

Comparative Literature at Yale
Univerity, will speak on "Dos-
toevsky in His European Setting"

in Bowker Auditorium on Wed-
nesday evening at 8 o'clock.

The Austrian-bom critic and
lecturer is the author of four
works, the best-known of whidh
is his two-volume "History of
Modem Criticism," published in

1955.

In 1946 he accepted a position

at Yale and was appointed Di-

rector of Graduate Studies in

Comparative Literature in 1947.

Later Wellek became chairman
of the department of Slavic

Languages.
In addition to his teaching

duties Professor Wellek also

serves on the editorial board of

the Modem Language Associa-

tion and is editor of the maga-
zine, "Comparative Literature."

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Trenchcoat taken by

mistake outside of Machmer W13
between 8 and 9 on Tues. morn-
ing. Please return to Steve Kap-
linsky, AEPi.

Lost: Man's watch, between
pond, library, SU, and Machmer
on Friday. It is a silver color

watch and expansion band with

black face and glowing dial. See

James Watson, 406 Butterfleld.

Found: One Chevrolet ignition

key in parkin^r lot behind Ar-
nold House. See Jack Cugan,
Mills.

Taken by mistake: a white

'blazer, Monday night at the li-

brary. Exchange with Marcia
Placzek, Knowlton 404.

lx)st: Introductory College

Math, hy Wagner and A Hiatory

of CiviUsntinn by Briton. They
were taken from the shelves outv

Bide El 4, Machmer, Wednesday,
Apr. 23, between 1-2 p.m. Please

return to Elaine SokolofT, .3

Crat)trp<'.

Taken hy MiKtake: Raincoat,

Wed. noontime in Commons Line

t\. Please contact Rodney Gould-

ing, Lewia 301, who has your

coat. Owner'* name ia in small

right hand pocket.

comes a weapon.
In the course of his talk Mr.

Frost mentioned that Ed Lewis,
who at the time was dean of

the Massachusetts Agricultural

School, was the only one who
ever read any of his own poetry
to him.

Regretting that people not
versed in the ways of country
living are incapable to coirectly

interpret his literature, he said

that his poetry is written for

country people, declaring, "I am
relying on their fondness of the

country and their fondness of

farming."

All of the poems which Mr.
Frost read were pertaining to

the country. He gave a brief com-
ment on each, but made it clear

that they are not typical of New
England.

Goodell Was First

Before he left, Mr. Frost

noted that it was our own Good-
ell library that was first to col-

lect any of his works.

Campus Beat
A high fidelity lecture and a

stereo sound demonstration will

be the features of the last

IREAIEE meeting of the year,

Wed., 7:30 p.m. in E.B. 118-120.

Rev. Merrill F. Greene, S.J.

will speak to the Philosophy
Club Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in

the SU Barnstable Room on
"Science, Philosophy, and Re-
ligion — Friends or Foes."

The Floriculture Judging
Team took eighth place in the

Intercollegiate Flower Judgfing

Competition in Raleigh, N. C.

Representing UMass were Ann
Merriam, Ellen Howard, Gil

Richton, Thurston Handley, and
their advisor, George Goddard,
Floriculture Instructor.

Attention Junior Women!
Honors Convocation will be con-

cluded by the traditional Junior-

Senior Processional. Junior

women are asked to sit together.

The University Fire Dept. is

attending a basic Red Cross

First Aid course given by Mr.
Lawrence Briggs of the Physical

Education Dept. Everyone is

welcome to attend this course

of five classes, each two hours

long. Remaining classes will be

held .May 1. 13 and 22 at the

Physical ^^ducation Building,

Rm. 10 at 7 p.m. Notebooks and
a Red Cross F'irst Aid Book
may be purchased at the Book
Store and must be brought to

the meetings.

DR. RENE WELLEK

Attention Senior Women!!!
Pick up caps and gowns in Me-
morial Hall Basement, Monday,
7-10 p.m. (A-M) and Tuesday,
10-12 a.m., 2-4 p.m. (N-Z).

S.W.A.P. Alumni Assoc.

Offers Money
The first SWAP Conference is

here. On Friday afternoon rep-

resentatives of approximately 50
student organizations will leave

for the Red Lion Inn at Stock-
bridge for a week end of work-
shop sessions on student and
campus problems.

The plaTining committee has
announced that a few delegate

spots still remain to be filled. All

organizations are reminded that
their delegates' names and fee

must be turned in at the RSO
office immediately. Any organiza-
tions that have not indicated
their intention to send delegates
may still do so by contacting the
RSO office. Also, any individual
who feels that he would bene-
fit from this conference may ap-
ply at the RSO office for per-
mission to attend.

SENATE NOTICES
Newly-elected class officers

and senators-at-large:

The swearing-in of Class Of-
ficers and Senators-at-Large will

be conducted at the Student
Senate meeting, Wednesday,
April 30, 1958. The meeting
will start at 6:30 p.m.
Meeting:

The Student Senate will hold
its meeting on Wednesday, April
30, 1958, at 6:30 p.m. instead of
at the regular meeting time of
7:00 p.m.

Modem Dance tryouts for
Freshmen a«id Sophomores will

be held Tuesday, 7 p.m. at Me-
morial Hall.

The Alumni Association will

award four $500 scholarships to

one freshman, one sophomore,
and two juniors at Honors Con-
vocation tomorrow night.

The scholarships are based on
need, scholastic achievement, and
a "well-rounded field of extra-

curricular activities."

Presenting the awards will be
Attorney Michael Donahue of
Holyoke, President of the Asso-
ciation.

The scholarships were recently

approved by the Associate Alum-
ni Executive Board who have ex-
pressed their interest in student
scholarship.

Through the Student Contact
Committee and the Alumni Of-
fice at Memorial Hall, the As-
sociate Alumni maintains close
contact with student problem*.
Next year, the organization is

planning a lecture series to in-

clude speakers from all walks of
life.

SENATE AGENDA
5114 Moved that the Student S«nat«

approve the Quarterly Constitu-
tion. (Act. Madden)

5115 Moved that the Student Senate
of the University of Massachu-
sette accept the constitution of
the EnirineerinK Journal of the
University of Massachusetts.
(Act. Ellam)

SI 16 Moved that the Curriculum Com-
mittee investigate the possibility
of having the University estab-
lish a central office for the
handling of all information per.
taining to undergraduate and
graduate travel and study
awards, and to all programs of
n similar nature. (Reaoly*.
Clark)

Memo from

NATHAN HYMANSON

11

'«*M" ••« •••••iistB tB«M «&••. ••^••OMt i«*« twi Cora ee(.« eoM««fif,

Good way to

CAP OFF" your
college career... ^^^

. . . getting life insurance before you
graduate, when premiums are low.

If you're like most college students, eager to get a goodhead start towards financial security, you'll be inter-
ested m New York Life's specially developed insurance
program being offered to you.

You can select from a wide variety of attractive plans.And because of your present age and occupation as a
student, you qualify for a low premium rate. Moreover
under my personal arrangement you can defer paymentof the first premium until after you graduate.
Why not get all the facts on this low cost way to pro-vide your family with important protection and alsoprovide yourself with a ready fund which you maysomeday use for buying a house or getting started in a
bu.sine.sa.

Aiicichroiiisni? -i"- vourXo'^^.^':^ °' "-^ '""•™*"" -"**•

Not really. 'Cause if Coke had been
around in Caesar's day, Caesar would
have treated himself to the sparkling
good taste, the welcome lift of Coke!
Caesar's motto— "I came, I saw, I

conquered." Pretty good motto for

Coke too— the prime favorite in over
100 countries todayl

wr/fe . . . phone ... or v/jrf ^

NATHAN HYMANSON
Drink

CmM
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled und«r oufhorlty of Th» Coco-Cola Company by

The Coca-Cola Bottling Company of No.'thamptofi

Northampton, Matt.

Campus Represenfaflve

New Vcirk Life
Iiisuraii<*e Company

ATHOl, MASS. • CH 0-3974
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Schom VHziB 3rd

Redmen Down Wildcats 7-3
Frosh Win Connolly Stars

Bob Eichom pitxrhed hitless

ball for 6Vi and racked up his

3rd win of the season as the
Redmen stopped their losing

Streak at 2 games by defeating
the UNH Wild Cats 7-5 before

an open house crowd of about
600 people.

Get Early Lead
The Redmen and Eichom were

sailing along on a two run
bulge that Wallace, the UNH
pitcher, had provided by passing
five straight men after two were
down in the initial stanza.

In the sixth the home team
added another run when George
McCafferty opened with a base
on balls and Capt. Joe Spada-
fora promptly sent a booming
triple into deep right center.

Spad, however, died on 3rd as
the following Redmen batters
w«re unable to do much with
Wallace's offerings.

Hadley, the UNH lead-off bat-
ter in the 7th became the 1st
Wild Cat to get the ball out of
the infield. Chuck Liberty fol-

lowed with a clean shot to right
field shattering Eichom's no-hit
bid. Liberty came in a moment
later on a long fly off the bat
Demijohn that was misplayed
into a double by leftfielder Dick
Alman. The wind was giving
the outfielders trouble all day.

Bad 8th

The first two batters in the
8th went out via the K route

AMHERSTTHEATRE
NOW-ENDS TUES.

Merry Andrew
with

Danny Kaye
Pier Angeii

-STARTS WED.-

The Long Hot
Summer

—FOR SALE—

1956 Plymouth

Convertible
PINK & WHITE

V8 - Nylon White Walls

Radio and Heater

BEST OFFER

Dave Stone, ALpine 3-7856

FOR SALE
1953 HILLMAN

246 Van Meter

MOUNTAIN
tn. 9 P/VRKmoiyokc

-FREf PARKINO-

—EVERY SAT.—

Dancing
-COMING-

JANE
MORGAN
"Fascination Girl"

MIDWAY OPEN
SAT., SUN. 1 PJil

by KEVIN KELLEY
as Eichorn seemed to be back in

form after his shaky 7th. The
opposing pitcher then touched
him.for a single and the trouble
started. McCafferty booted a
grounder off the bat of Taylor
that should have gotten Eichom
out of the inning. And Ron
Hadley promptly drilled a sin-

gle to score Wallace. After the
next batter was passed McCaf-
ferty booted a hot shot off the
bat of Lepore allowing Taylor to
come in with the tying run.
With the bases still loaded
Demijohn sent a liner out to-

ward short that looked like a
sure base hit but Ned Larkin
leaped into the air and snared
it to save Eichom from further
disaster.

8th Inning Comeback
In the 8th, the Redmen rose

to the occasion with a four-run
uprising. Spadafora opened the
inning with his second hit a
single; Eichom reached first

when his attemped sacrifice
failed and Sabourin followed
with his 2nd hit. Alman
reached on an error and Bob

Hatch walked scoring Eichom.

At this point Ned Larkin and
speedy Armie Sabourin pulled
off the nicest suicide squeeze
that you would ever want to see.

Larkin stood cool as a cucumber
and laid down a perfect bunt on
a high hard one as Sabourin
sped home. Dick Siska reached
first and drove in 2 tallies with a
wind-blown single. Leo Cassidy
skied to center to end the in-

ning.

9th Inning Threat

Yetman tied into reliever Joy's
offering and blasted a two run
triple to right. Wallace then
hit a long fly to center that
should have scored Yetman. Cas-
sidy grabbed the ball and threw
a perfect strike to Spadafora
holding the runner. The run
finally did score but that was
all and the Redmen were home
with their 2nd win in Yan Con
play this year.

Capt. Joe Spadafora and
Araiie Sabourin each had a
brace of hits to lead UMass in

that department.

by DICK BRESCIANI
The freshmen baseballers came

through in fine style Saturday
defeating Leicester J.C. 5-0 be-

hind the two-hit, 17 strikeout per-

formance of lefty Ed Connolly.
Combining a good fast ball and
curve with strong control, Con-
nolly kept Leicester hitless for
the first 6% innings. A bloop
double to right by the opposing
hurler Joerger ruined the no-hit
attempt.

Meanwhile, Bob Curran's

charges rapped the ball for 7 hits,

most of them well-stroked. Catch-
er Bobo Roland had 3 for S in-

cluding a first inning triple and
a two-run homer in the seventh.
Jim Abdella and Steve Ryder al-

so showed plenty of power at the
plate. Ryder hit the longest drive
of the day, a towering fly ball

down the right field line that just
curved foul.

Leicester JC
ITMass Frosh

r h e

000 000 000 2 1

201 000 200 5 7

SPORTS ROUNDUP
Led by Bo White with two

goals and two assists, the UMass
lacrosse team smashed Amherst
8-3, for their second win in a
row. Next home game will be
Wednesday, April 30th vrith

Wesleyan at 3:30.
* *

The UMass golf team faces
its toughest rival of the season
Tuesday when BC, with former
State Amateur Cliamp Charlie
Volpone as its ace comes to

town. It will be a triangular
match with Amherst as the third

party and host for the match.

UMass has a 4-0 record.

* * *

The Frosh track team won its

fourth straight meet last week
defeating the Amherst frosh 81-

42. Joe Merritt and Mason
Fleming tied (he frosh 100 yard
dash record with a time of 10:2
seconds.

Coach Steve Kosakowski's ten-

nis squad bowed by a 9-0 score

to MIT Saturday at Cambridge.
This afternoon the netmen meet
AIC in a home match.

RIHNCTH DITRO. Chile FiUy
INDIANA TECHNICAL COLU

WHAT'S A MWK.UPHOISTERED CARRIAGE?

OAvio ouLANSET. FuTTy SuTvey
U. or PITTSBUROH

IF SILENCE WERE REALLY GOLDEN, fishermen

would be up to their hip boots in cash. They're so
noiseless, they won't even wear loud shirts. But
when they (Groan!) run out of Luckies, they
almost lose control. They rant, rave and blow their

stacks—all in sign language, of course! Result?
The unusual phenomenon caUed a Quiet Riot!

Lucky's popularity, after all, is no fluke. A Lucky
is the best- tasting cigarette you can buy—and for

good reason. It's made of naturally light, good-
tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. So
why flounder around? Get Luckies yourself!

WHATS A POORLY UGHTEO
BASKETBAU COURT?

MARTIN SILIIRT.

U. or ARKANSAS
Dim Oym

WHAT IS A WANDERING ESKIMO? WHAT DO DIPLOMATS NEED?

rRANCt* HUNtRI,

STANfORO
P(^r Strt^ler •OR e0LitR«.

"ANKATO STATi COLl.

PaetTaet

Stuck for doughf
START STICKLINOI

MAKE $29
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
we print—and for hundreds
more that never get used ! Sostart
Stickling— they're so easy you
can think of dozens in secondsl
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answcra.
Both words must have the aam*
number of syllables. (Don't do
drawing!).) Send 'em all with
your name, address, college and
class to Happv-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

LIGHT UP A
mM^«s9

^M SMOKE- LIGHT UP A LUCKYI



Libx'axy

Play 'Smutty'

Mather Says
by SALLY KANE

President iMather would like

to express his apologies to all

who witnessed the Charles Street

players performance last Sunday,
as a part of the Art* Festival.

This company, sponsored by
the Alumni and Mortor Board
were scheduled to put on the
play "No. Exit," he said.

Instead, this group chose a
smutty play unfit to be seen by
the many children and high
schoolers present for the Open
House Weekend, he continued.

"Although I had nothing to do
either with the Charles Street
players presenting any play or
approving this play, there's a
time and place for everything,
in terms of time and circum-
stances," he said.

"If this is what passes for
"art", then we can do without it

on this campus, particularly dur-
ing Open House Weekend," add-
ed President Mather.

"This sort of thing has
absolutely no realationship to
what we're doing at the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts," he de-
clared.

Since the performance of this

play, President Mather and Pro-
vost MeCune have been receiving
letters of protest from the many
spectators. High School princi-

pals especially are asking what
they can say to their students,
whom they urged to attend this

weekend, and more precisely, this

performance.

The president expresses his

apologies for this play but wants
it known that the Administration
had nothing to do with its per-
formance.

Spring Fling Held
In Butterfield Dorm

Bulterficld will clo.se its active
social 8ea.«<on with dancing on the
terrace this Saturday, followed
by a private picnic supper with
Thatcher House May 8th.

Tonight Show;ag of colored

slides on Hawaii and Cuba, will

be pr«<i>{|t«j| at 6:15 by a stereo-

phonic tape music demonstra-
tion in the lounge. Tonight's ac-

tivities are free and open to the
Hill men.

Mather Addresses Convo As
Honor Societies Tap Members
University Will Bear Brunf
Of Bay State Education Needs

Blair, Donovan,
Adams Elected
Bookmobile
From Library
The Division of Library Ex-

tension of the Massachusetts De-
partment of Education will dis-

play their Greenfield Regional
Library Bookmobile next Mon-
day, from about 11:30 a.m. to

2 p.m. in the area near the Old
Drill Hall.

New Dept.,

^Art,' Formed
The College of Arts and Sci-

ence announces the furmation oX

a new department of Art with

Paul F. Norton as its head. Nor-
ton, new to the university next
September, is a graduate of

Obcrlin Collcjrc and received his

deg'rees at Princeton University.

Amoni; his many awards has
been a FulbriKht Award to Eng-
land in 1953 to the University
of London where he did research

in late 18th century architecture.

Another new professor in the

Art Department is Donald R.

Matheson, who attended West
Point, the University of Mich!
gsxn, and studied on a Fulbright
Grant at the Ecole du Louvre in

Paris.

Matheson has taught at the
Universities of Michigan and
Oklahoma. He is a member of
the Michigan Academy of

Science, Arts, and Letters, as
well as several other organiza-
tions.

This newly foi-med Department
of Art will offer the following
three new courses: Art 41, Paint-
ing; Art 43, Watercolor; and
Art 77, Art of the Renaissance,
all three being thi-ee credit cour-
ses.

Patricia Blair, Donald Adams,
and Kevin Donovan were elected

Senators-at-large for the class of
'61 last night, as 500 of the class
turned out.

This was a special election
held over again due to the in-

valid election last week over a
name accidentally left off the
ballot.

"I think 620 is a very good
turn out considering the day and
the fact that this election had
been run once before," said Hal
Lane '60, chairman of the Sen-
ate election committee.

The results of this election are
different from the original in-

valid one. The final tally in the
first election showed Kevin
Donovan, Richard Buckley and
Donald Adams winning the three
positions.

Set For
Rabbit Hollow
The third in a series of spring

work camps was held at Camp
Rabbit Hollow in Winchester,
New Hampshire this weekend.

The college students who
donated this weekend to the
.work camp aided preparations
now being made for the many
boys and girls who will be camp-
ing there this summer.

There are two more Rabbit
Hollow work weekends: May 3
and May 10, A truck leaves
Skinner parking lot each Friday
at 6 and returns on Sunday af-

ternoon. Anyone interested in

working at the camp should sign

up by Thursday at the C.A. of-

fice or the SU lobby counter.

by JOEL WOLFSON
Editor-in-Chief

(Ed. note: Page 2 carries an edi-

torial dealing with this worsen-
ing problem.)

"The state must realize that
it must educate more of its cit-

izens that it ever has," stated
John P. Malian, executive secre-
tary. Special Commission on
Audit of State Needs, at the Stu-
dent Union last night.

9th RICHEST—
48th IN EDUCATION

Secretary Malian continued
pointing out that the Bay State
was the ninth highest in per
capita income, yet we rank 48th
across the nation in per capita
support of all public education
eombined.

"The expansion to come be-
tween now and the estimated
peak year of 1967 will fall pri-
marily on the public education
institutions because the private
institutions have already reached
their peak in some instances and
in otJher cases, some private col-
leges are attempting to cut their
enrollments," Malian said.

Massachusetts has concentrated
on private metropolitan univer-
sities, Mallart continued.

AN UPROAR CAUSED
Malian added that UM had

turned away 1200 freshmen appli-
cations last year and that in his

(Continued on page S)

WMUA
ELECTION

There will be a WMUA Sta-
tion meeting at 7 p.m. tonight
in the Barnstable room at the
Student Union. The station of-
ficers for next year will be
elected at this meeting.

It is the "Why of things", not
the "what or how" that we
should be concerned with here at
the University stated President
Jean Paul Mather in the opening
address of the Honors Convoca-
tion last night.

During the course of his talk,
he designaed the people to re-
ceive awards and honors as
"horizon people. "Horizon people
believe in the future by thinking
ahead," he declared.

The first feature of the eve-
ning was the award of scholar-
ships. Scholarships received by
students were: the Scrolls Schol-
arship, the Maroo<n Key Scholar-
ship, the Adelphia Scholarship,
the Inter-Fraternity Scholarship,
the Student Organization for
Scholarship, Women's Scholar-
ships, and the Associate Alumni
Scholarship,

After the Announcement of
Phi Kappa Phi and Phi Bet*
Kappa scholars, two special
awards were given. The first

was to Professor Lawrence Dick-
inson for his outstanding work
for the student body in RSO.
The second was to President
Mather for his equally dilligent
efforts in behalf of the univer-
sity.

Announcement of Who's Who
in American Universities and
Colleges were made by Provost
Shannon McCune.
The latter portion of the

evening was devoted to the tap-
ping services of Scrolls, Maroon
Key, Mortor Board, and Adel-
phia. Among the honorary Adel-
phia. Among the honorary Adel-
phia members was Chief (Red)
Blasko. The dramatic tapping
ritual was lightened by a few
selections by the University
Chorale.

The convocation was termina-
ted by the singing of When Twi-
light Shadoivs Deepen and a re-

cessional.

UMass Band
Throws Pops'
The UMass Concert Band will

be featured on the Student Union
Terrace in their outdooi- spring
presentation of "pops" music to

the campus, this Sunday evening
at 7.

Consisting of music in a
light vein: from "Brigadoon"
to Gershwin, the concert will

also be interspersed with
marches, novelties and several
soloH performed on the trumpet,
trombone and the marimba.

The concert will be an hour
and a half long.

In thf f'vcnt of rain, Ihr con-

cert will be held in the Ballroom
ot the Student Union.

OLD TIME
FILM AT UM

All students are welcome to
see an Alumni club sponsored
old-time movie to bo shown at
the Grand Ballroom of the SU
at 8:15 this evening.

Admission to the movie will

be fifty cents.

The proceed.s will go into the
club's scholarship fund. Every
fall the club awards a schol.ir-

.''hip to a student from the Am-
herst vicinity. This yoar's reci-

pi.Mit was Sli.tilrrn McConncll,
*6l, of Amherst.

Tho 192H movie, was produced
by |)rof(>Hsor Rand of the faculty
in cooperation with Roister
Doislers. The production, Apgiv
Mill An- r;ntlirrrd, nhows the
condition of the UMass campus
as it existed 30 years ago. Since
this movie is a silent film, pro-
fessor Rand will play the piano
accompaniment.

Aggie Judges Beat
N.E. Competition

University of Massachusetts
judging teams won top honors
in two events and placed second
in all other divisions at the Ninth
Annual New England Agricul-
tural School judging contest held
recently at the University of
'New Hami^shiro. Durham.

The Stockbridge School of
dairy cattle and livestock teams
won their respective contests.
They were coached by Dr. R. C.
Foley and Dr. Louis N. Baker,
respectively. Teams competed in

six separate divisions.

Agricultural schools of the
slate universities of New Hamp-
shire, Connecticut and Massa-
chusetts competed in the event
with Connecticut winning four
firsts.

Prof. L. V. Tiircll. animal
husbandry <lfpartiiuiit h'ead at
the Univci.sity of New Tfnnip-

shii-e nn.l a gia.luatr of the
T'niv.i siiy of Massachusetts was
s|i<;ik<M iit a baiKjuot and pro-
s< iitfd awards.

The 19.-)9 contest will be held
at the RatcliflTe Hicks School,
University of Connecticut,
Storrs.

Referendum
Vote Anti
Athletic Aid
The classes Of '59, '60, and '61

voted two to one in favor of re-

ducing the amount of money
Futisently allocated to athletic

giants-in-aid by placing a por-
tion of the profits from vending
machines in a general scholar-
ship fund to ho available on the
basis of net'd and ability.

1029 students voted for the re-
duction while only 595 were
against the idea which was
placed before the student body
in last week's spring election for
class officers and senators.

Beginning with the class of
'59, the present practice of col-

lecting $.3.00 per senior student
at the lH>ginning of first semes-
ter, for one year's membership
in the Alumni Association will

be discontinued,

19!t stud^'tits voted for thf dis-

rontinuation \vit,h only 178
a.trains! it.

A third referendum question
pertaininK to the change of the
present ir> meal week to an
optional IH-meal week will go
bark to the Senate for further
action, staled Ha! I.ane. chair-
man of the Senate election com-
mittee.

^

Students who will cat in the
dining commons next yeai
in favdr n{ the changf. 21.'; .-.lu-

i|e?its will) will eat 111 the com-
mons voted against the change.
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God Help The
Commonwealth!
1. Massachusetts is 48th across the nation in per

capita support of all public education combined.

2. The Commonwealth stands 47th in the nation

in per cent of money spent on public education (as

a percentage of all expenditure for higher educa-

tion).

3. The Bay State is 38th in support of state

teachers colleges (as a percentage of all expendi-

ture for higher education).

These were some of the facts presented by John

P. Mallan,. of the Special Commission on Audit of

State Needs at the Student Union last night.

This writer noted the point asserted that there

is very little in the field of public education in Bos-

ton in terms of the population in that area.

Now—what does this mean to us here at the

University of Massachusetts, as citizens who will

probably reside in this state, and have our children

attend the schools of the Commonwealth?

It means that with the fulfillment of the expan-

sion programming now planned by the public and

private insliUitioiis of the .state, at least 39.000 stu-

dents who graduate from high schools in 1967 with

marks which would put them in college today, will

be out in the cold. Even though they will have scored

high in the college boards and aptitudes, there will

be no place for them. This applies proportionately

to the years wliich come before 19C7.

This state has woefully neglected its duty by

letin? the responsibility of the education of its cit-

izens be palmed off or shouldered by the private

educational institutions of the state. But it's not

working out. There is going to be a great deal of

trouble when kids that want to learn are denied the

chance.

You have yet to see a situation of this nature in

this state or in this country but the war babies are

on their way to the college level now, and there is

no stopping them.
J.W.

You Would Write-

If You Cared Enough...

This student would like to know just what is the matter

with the student body at this university. I presume there

are a few financial wizards on this campus. Most of us

(about 99 and 99/100^'c) have to be concerned with the

comings and goings (mostly goings) of our provincially

parsimonious pennies.

On April 16th, a letter appeared in the Collegian which

definitely aimed at aiding the student in his "savings." I

refer to the letter entitled "Bookstore Savings?" which

pointed out factually that the student is not getting so

square a deal from our providers. What I ivould like to

know is: Where is the reaction?

G.M.

THE OFF-SEASON QUARTERBACK

To the Editor:

As a citizen of Amherst for 39 years and as one

who has spent a lifetime in seeking to help young

people to develop moral fibre, and good citizenship,

may I register strong disapproval of a particular

feature in the Arts Festival held last week-end at

the University of Ma.=!sachusett8.

I refer specifically to the presentation on Sunday

afternoon of ten indecent scenes by a group of

young actors from Boston. It was positively lecher-

ous, though presumably presented as mere enter-

tainment in the spirit of Realism. But each scene

portrayed prostitution or seduction and with no

attempt .to suKsesf its evil and baneful results.

It was exceedingly bad taste for this occasion

osp(><'iaIly, when parents and friends in large num-

bers were present, and hopefully, would become even

more eager supporters of the pro.sent proR-ram of

expansion of this state institution.

In spite of the announcement that the University

disclaimed "any responsibility for the action of, or

reaction to the performance" and the earnest rjMjuest

that children should not remain in the audience, the

very fact that it was presented in any building on

the campus, would it not seem to involve the Ad-

ministration as well as those persons who chose

this highly objectionable feature on an otherwise

excellent program for this week-end?

I'm sure my disapproval is sharo<l by many ."tu-

dents as wiMl as by parents and others in the au-

dieiM^.

Lincoln Wade Bam^
Amherst

University Discipline Board
by SALLY KANE

The general activity of the University Discipline Board is to

give advice on operations in the disciph'ne areas. This board

handles cases which are too serious for the Judiciary alone to

judge and which need faculty judgment as well.

The memb^'s of this board are thus representing both

the students and the faculty point of view. They include

Robert S. Hopkins, Jr., Chairman, Mrs. Martha Wright,

Miss Winifred Kelly, Major Grant Rickard, Miss Helen

Curtis, and Dr. Harold Cary, members of the faculty, and
David Worthington and Phyllis Satter, students.

Chairman Hopkins and Dr. Worthington decide whether a

case is serious enough to be heard by this board or whether it

may be referred to the Judiciary Board for action.

All cases of serious misbehavior are heard by this board.

Throughout the hearing the student has every chance to

present his own side of the story.

Recently much time was devoted to discussing plagiarism

and its effect on the university community. This committee has

reviewed several appeals from students about dropping courses

for plagiarism. If a student is caught plagiarising any material, he

will receive an automatic F in that course.

Items also on the Board's agenda this year have in-

tludod hearing two petitions for re-admission from students

who had been suspended (one was denied); and hearing

an appeal on a charge of dishonesty in the classroom. (This

appeal was granted.) Serious theft is also dealt with by
this board.

As previously stated, In order to have a full spectrum of

opinion, both faculty and students are included on this board.

Although the faculty outnumber, and thereby could outvote, the

student members, there is no danger of any conflict occurring.

In nine years there has been only one disagreement between

faculty and student members about a decision.

The campus can look upon this boar<l, not as just an-

otlier insignificant committee, but as a group of hard-work-
ing individuals who consider tlnu wuik .siiimi.sly and who
actually accomplish something. The Univorsity Di.sciplinc

Board thus has a dual r<>sponsibility : the first, to the indi-

vidual student, and the second, to the whole univorsity com-
munity.

A LOOK WITHIN

How have you, as an individual student, faced

the influence placed upon you by college and its at-

mosphere? What attitude* have you developed to-

wards this stage of your life? Let us look at a few

of the attitudes which we can assume exist on any

campus.

THE EXISTING STUDENT

To this student college is just another day in

his life, another minute in the hour. He is mostly

indifferent to all that takes place around him. He
applies himself just enough to keep from slipping off

the boat. He uses his oars only to keep in line with

the waves. He is generally satisfied with being car-

ried along with the tide. He is the person' who at-

tends class and is never heard, who walks the cam-

pus and is never seen, who goes to college and nev-

er really learns. He simply exists.

THE B.M.O.C.

This term has become with each new college

generation a more and more ambiguous expression.

When one refers to the B.M.O.C. nowadays, he gen-

erally refers to a student (?) who is the most social

of the social, the most noisy of the noisy, the most
over-stylish of the stylish, the most superficial of

the superficial, the most selective while though be-

ing himself selected the least accepted, the biggest

decoration among the decorate, and much more
used than using. Many students aspire to become

a B.M.O.C. Most are grateful that they achieve

only a part of this faKse glamorization.

However there is a more real and important

B.M.O.C. who is the backbone, the foundation of

the campus stinicture. We shall meet him latr.

The OVER-INTELLECTUAL

This is the student who aspires to read every

book that has been written and tries to do it. He
generally almost succeeds. He knows something

about every twenty dollar word and theory. He is

never without a book. He is the most loquacious in

the classroom—the most silent in the "Hatch." Col-

lege for this student is the laboratory of the written

word. Unfortunately, whether he will admit it or
not. he is also the most lonely.

THE SELF APPOINTED CRITIC

This student considers himself capable of offer-

ing criticism of everything and everyone. He criti-

cizes all publications without reading them. He
criticizes courses without' properly preparing for

them. He criticizes professors without paying any
attention to them. It is safe to assume that there
isn't much this student does like. It is also safe to
assume that this is due to his believing (whether
true or not) that he is inadequate.

THEIR VALUES

There are many more attitudes (one might prefer

to call them states of character) which could be
briefly presented here. However, it is sufficient to

point out that all have one trait in common. THEY
HAVE MISSED THE MOST IMPORTANT AD-
VANTAGE OFFERED THEM BY A COLLEGE
LIFE. This advantage is what might be called the
"integrated personality." This personality results

in the real B.M.O.C.—what I choose to call:

THE LIVING STUDENT

All the attitudes listed above as well as many of
those which you readers can think of are a part of
each and every personality. One does not become an
individual by causing or allowing one of these at-

titudes to dominate the others. He becomes an indiv-

idual by learning to handle, assimilate, and control
these into as well balanced a structure as is possible.

He learns to sift and shift these attitudes con.stantly

in order to be fair and sincere to himself and so-

ciety. He exi.st.s, belongs, joins, participates, studies,
trios to criticize squarely, faces society, faces him-
self, grows with progros.'? and is the living beat of
the heart of the campus. What makes this .student
possible is his appreciation. Uo appreciates above
all college life and what it is making possiblo for
him to .Trhievo,

WHAT LS YOUR ATTITl^DE? HOW MUCH
REAL APPRECIATION DO YOU HAVE?

N.M.

Rntrrtd M mt*K4 rl«M m»t«»r mt th« »(Mrt •fficc at Am-
nn^t. Mam. Printed tlir*r tim«« w««>kly ditrinc thp aeadetnte
rt^r, nr«pt 4l(iriii( »«o»tion »nd Mkmiaalkw period* ; twioM
» ^^*k the week following a racabtoa or pitaminiition prrU>i,m when hnlUikr f«il« within the week. AeeerTed for maUinv
antler the •uthoritF of th« kct at Mardi 1. Il7t, m amended
br the Mt vf Ja«e 11, Itt4.

TTnd«T»T«dnmt« aewapayer of tfie TT«i»eni(ty .f MiuuiarhuBetto.
The mf.ft l« raavnaaiWIe for Its oont««<» and na faanlty tnamlMra
fMd it fw a«aai«9 tm aMN-oval pr^v t* v«klla«tlnn.

MM«Bt D«i«. VmH. •< Utm.. A«h«rat, Mm
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MALLAN SPEAKS...
(Continued from page 1)

state of New Hampshire this

would have caused an uproar in

the legislature.

He also told the audience of

school committee people from the

cities and towTisof Western Mass-

achusetts, that some states in the

country are required by law to

accept all students that graduate

from high schools in those states.

Tau Beta Pi Tells All—
On Superior Student's Status

Pictured, left to right, are Ed Gere, Jr., of the Bureau of Gov-
ernmental Research for the University of Mass., John P. Mallan,
Executive Secretary of Special Commission on Audit of State
Needs, and Stanley Salwak, Assistant to Provost, Univ. of Mass.

Premier Showman Sherman Sparks
23rd Annual Bay State Dairy Classic
Alson Sherman U'58 (an-hus

major) became the 1958 Premier
Showman of the twenty-third

arnual Bay State Dairy Classic

held Saturday, April 26 at

Grinell arena.

Reserve champion was won by
Bernare Olson S'58.

Top man in the Ayrshire class

and third place winner was
Ronald Stottlemyer.

Fourth and fifth place were
won by Clinton Leonard S'58

and John Thomhill S'68.

The Edwin Rolfe memorial
trophy was presented to David
Weiitworth S'58 as top showman
in the Guernsey breed.

Special events in the show
were the team of Oxen and the

parade of Farm Babies.

The parade of Farm Babies

featured the baby pigs, lambs,
calves and foals which were born
on the UM farm this spring. The
pigs entered the arena in a baby
carriage and the calves wore
pink and blue ribbons around
(heir necks.

Oflicial judges for the event
were Maurice Benson.
The show was made possible

by the Dairy and Animal science

department, the research and
production department and all

the patron.s who provided
awards, trophys and financial

support for the Classic.

by ROBERT WEBLER
Engineering Reporter

A panel discussion, sponsored worthwhile
by Zeta Chapter of Tau Beta
Pi, on the "Status of The Su-
perior Student" was presented
last Thursday.
The purpose of the discussion

was to encourage the outstanding
freshmen and sophomore engi-
neers to consider their responsi-
bilities in college and the fields

of engineering.

The panel consisted of George
A. Marston, Dean of the School

of Engineering; William F.

Field, Director of Guidance;
Carl A. Keyser, Prof, of Mech-
anical En^neering; and Robert
J. Morrissey, Director of Place-

ment. Joseph S. Marcus, Prof, of
Civil Engineering served as mod-
erator.

This panel pointed out that
there is a need for men of
leadership in this country. These
men, they said, will come from
the superior student group.

They agreed that it is neces-
sary for the superior student
to do all he can to better him-
self while in college. They sug-
gested that the student set a dis-

cipline early in his college car-
eer. This discipline should in-

clude time for doing required
academic work and also time for

extra-curricula ac-
tivities.

With this, he can choose elec-

tive courses and join organiza-
tions that will help him most to
fully develop his knowledge and
personality.

Because he has the most free
time, the panel stressed that it

is the superior student who has
the best opportunity to learn
while in college.

Lastly, the panel pointed out
that it is the obligation of the
faculty to aid the superior stu-
dent in setting a discipline and
in obtaining a well-rounded
education. They sUted that
measures such as waiving of
basic courses will be allowed if

one can pass a comprehensive
examination of the course.

This will allow some students
to by-pass basic courses and go
on to more difficult ones early
in the curriculum.

Librarian Speaks
"There are many books in the

library: the UMass student does
not bother to look for them",
countered librarian Hugh Mont-
gomery yesterday to the charge
that the library lacks a wide
selection of books.

He also declared, "this is the
only library that I have been in
where the student speaks as loud
inside the library as outside it."

AMHERSTTHEATRE
-NOW ... thru SAT.-

The Long Hot

Summer
-WITH-

Paul Newman

Joanne Woodward

This Friday we will s«e you there:

The American Legion Hall in Hadley,

A Villain — Victim costume wear —

We need the money badly!!

SENIORS
PLEASE SUBMIT

ALL SUGGESTIONS

FOR CLASS GIFT

AT LOBBY DESK

IN S.U.

Phillips House
Inn

Gracious and Comfortable

Mot ' — Suites — Breakfasts

BUNK ROOM

76 NORTH lLAA ST., NORTHAMPTON

TEL. JUsfice 4-0630

CHARCOAL BARBECUE
CHICKEN

AT YOUR PICNICS & OUTINGS
RALPH G. SOMES
ALpine ^3-9288

Let Us Cook

MOUNTAIN
"" 9 PARK HOLYOKE

-FREE PARKINO—

—EVERY SAT.—

Dancing
-COMING-

JANE
MORGAN
"Fascination Girl"

MIDWAY OPEN
SAT., SUN. 1 PJ^

Salem
A new idea in smoking...

refreshes your taste

meiilliol fresh

• rich tobacco taste

• most modern fiker

It J H«}ii..i,ji Tubacco

Smoking was nrvor liko this before! Salem refreshes your taste just as a glorious
Spring morning reft, .|hw you T.. rich toharro tastr. Salem a.lds a s^urprise softness
that gives stnolvinu ruu ,,,.,- ar.rl rumUnt. Ve<. fhr.„.j.h S.,|.-m's |Mire-white. mo.lern
falter flows the freshol U'>[c in (igarrtir-. ^nu.ke rrfrcshe-.j . . . smoke Salem!

Take a Puff. . . It's Springtime

co(u(i«ar
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ADAMCZYK CHOSEN CAPTAIN ...

Cagers Elect ^^Bucky"
The only player on a univer-

sity team ever to receive an apol-

olgy from Sports Illustrated, a

set shooting junior on a team

that won the coveted sportsman-

ship award, Bucky Adamczyk
fi-om the basketball minded towTi

of Adams, was elected team cap-

tain by his fellow basketball

players last week.

The apology from the maga-

zine was sent to the foi-mer

Brown player when his name ap-

peared under a strange face in

an issue which carried the year-

ly College Basketball round up.

"Somebody goofed", was his re-

action to the mistake.

A friendly rumble-voiced busi-

ness major, Bucky totaled a sum
of 250 points for the season.

SpedTcing of the honor (be-

stowed upon him, he stated "I

certainly appreciate the vote of

confidence given to me by the

ttani. We have a great team and

a wonderful coach—how^ can we
miss?"

Frosh Lacrosse
Tomori-ow the fieshman la-

crosse team will make its debut

in its only home game. The Jun-

iorior Snakebeaters will play

host to Amherst freshmen on

Alumni Field at 3:30.

The team as a whole has not

had much if any game experi-

ence. The April showers of the

past few days have hampered the

team's chances for contact work.

Despite the weather the team is

in high spirits and is looking for-

ward to its "baptism under fire."

Let's all get out and support

our t«am tomorrow.

*A Hand Across The Ocean'

At the Colonial Lounge last night the first visiting professors

from Hokkaido University were welcomed at a reception given in

their honor by the College of Agriculture. The majority of these

professors will stay at the University a full year participating in

integrated research, instruction^ and extension programs in agri-

culture.

Rent Raise For Married
Students Okay—Mather
About the i^ecent squabble over

the rent increase in the married

students' apartments, President

Mather said yesterday:

"We cannot maintain present

low tuition rates unless we can

justify to the State Legislature

that we are covering the cost of

housing, board and recreation."

The rents of the student apart-

ments haven't been changed for

eleven years, he pointed out.

"We can neither continue them

in terms of past performance, nor

maintain them in the future

without raising rents to cover

costs," Mather declared.

If critics will examine rent

rates for comparable facilities in

the five other New England state

Universities, they will find that

we are still low, plus the fact

that we have an extremely low

tuition rate, he stated.

"In a period of rising costs,

we have to be realistic and say

that the world doesn't owe any-

one a living, nor does the com-
monwealth owe anybody an

education," he said.

Concluded Mather, we defend

low tuition as a public education-

al concept, but we don't defend

suKsidization of veterans, mar-

jied students, or unmarried stu-

dents for the costs of maintain-

ing houses and feeding facili-

ties.

Heaupre (missinij from photo), members of «h«' spirited "Hufter-

lield Mutterball-t H«»wling Team" which came from behind to win

the dormitory bowling champiwn»«hip of 1958.

CAMPUS BEAT
A high fidelity lecture and a

stereo sound demonstration will

be the features of the last IRE-

AIEE, (not the IREAIEE, as

was printed in Monday's paper,)

meeting of the year tonight at

7:30 in E.B., 118-120.

Earned or Unearned, They Count

Spad, Ike Lead Baseballers
by KEVIN KELLEY

The latest baseball statistics

released today by Coach Earl

Jyorden show that Capt. Joe Spa-

dafora is the team's leading hit-

The College of Agriculture's

Honors Convocation will be held

tonight at 7:30 in Skinner Audi-

torium. Mr. Kenneth Hinshaw, ed-

itor of the Eastern States Coop-

erator, will give a talk entitled

"Where Can the Agricultural

Graduate Market His Training?"

Canoeing, camping, songfest

and swimming will be the main
features of the Outing Club's trip

to Lake George this weekend.

There will be a meeting of all

people interested in going on the

trip tomorrow at 7 p.m. in Mach-
mer E-10.

-o-

The following oflScers were
elected by Alpha Sigma Phi Mon-
day night for the 1958-1959 year.

President, Harold E. Garey, Jr.;

Vice-President, David R. Poland;
Treasurer, Peter Lovejoy; Mar-
shal, Richard Budney.

ATTENTION
SPORTS STAFF

There will be an amportant
meeting of the sports staff

tonight at the Collegian office

at 6:45. All staff members
please be there, as well as
anyone else interested in

sports writing.

BOB EICHORN is the leading

pitcher of the LTMass team; he

also is third in the hitting

department.

ter. Joe, who has a .400 batting

average is now in the midst of a

hitting streak having hit safely

in all the Redmen games to date.

Armand Sabourin is second with

a .333 mark. Chucker Bob Eich-

om is the only other man over

the .300 mark.

Eichorn also leads the pitching

department with a 3-0 mark.

The only other hurier to enter

the win circle this year is Gerry
Glynn.

The Redman pitchers can not

be blamed for their not so

phenomenal records though; a

look at the number of earned

runs that they have allowed

sheds some light on the situa-

tion.

At the plate thus far the

UMass hitters have produced a

total of 32 runs. This is not a

very spectacular total for a col-

lege team but when it is com-
pared with the earned runs given

up by the mound staff an as-

tounding fact comes to the fore,

comes to the fore.

The number of earned runs
scored against the Lordenmen
this season is 26. This means
that the average run output of

the team is 3.2 per game; the

number of earned runs given is

2.6 The record on the season
reads somthing to the effect of
4 wins and 6 loses.

The 21 unearned runs given

just might have something to do
with this situation

The Redmen will try for their

5th win Thursday when they

face the Rhode Island Rams in

a home game at 3:00 p.m.

-FOR SALE-

1950 Chevy

Convertible

GOOD CONDITION

Bob Myers

T.E.P. HouM

TeL ALpine 3-9246

Students!!

Get a WINSTON

or SALEM

Cigarette Lighter

WITHOUT COST!!

For 20 WINSTON wrappers (or boxes)— 1 WINSTON lighter.

For 20 SALEM wrappers— 1 SALEM lighter.

See these lighters at the University Store. OHer

closes May 24. Turn in wrappers at bookstore to

receive cigarette lighters

J

.-.jr
^•"-
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Students Leave For SWAP;
Consider Campus Problems
by DAN HEMENWAY

At 3 p.m. this aftemoon about MettawaiTipee—Spifit or Spectre
100 students left for the SWAP "^ "^ "^

conference being held in Stock-

brid^, Mass. at the Red Lion

Inn.

The delegates, who represent

the recognized student organiza-

tions on campus, will spend the

entire weekend discussing prob-

lems which face the university

organizations in coordination,

fulfillment of purpose, and co-

operation with the administra-

tion.

The program opens tonight at

6 p.m. with dinner and a key-

note speaker, Mr. Ypsilantis. Af-

ter the dinner the leaders will

hold a discussion.

Tomorrow, the main part of

SWAP will commence at 9 a.m.

with a consideration of factors

detei-mining the success of sor-

orities, fraternities, religious

groups, honor and service socie-

ties.

After a coffee break, a second

topic, handling of meetings and

special activities, v.'ill be in the

spotlight. In the third session

(1-1:30 p.m.) President Mather

and Provost McCune will talk

problems over with the delegates

and aid them by discussing the

ideas and information at their

disposal.

The final meeting of the day

is aimed at acquainting the rep-

resentatives with the function of

the Student Union and RSO. A
summary of the results of the

SWAP sessions will be given at

9:30 a.m. Sunday.

SWAP has been organized to

promote cooperation between

campus organizations, to assist

in their efficient function, and

promote better relations with ad-

ministration and public.

It is noted that SWAP will be

of great importance only if its

proposed program is carried out

by the memiber groups.

Is Mettawampee's small size indicative of school spirit?

Wednesday President Mather was seen attaching this Sha>

Indian to the pedestal erected for Mettawampee. When i

tioned about the implications of the gesture, the President i

no comment. The bust formerly adorned the President's

as a paperweight.

WELLEK TALKS ON
DOSTOEVSKY APPEAL

Macabre Merriment
The Machiavelli Masquerade,

sponsored by the Literary Soci-

ety, 18 to be held this evening in

the American Legion Hall in

Hadley from 8 p.m. to midnight;

tickets are two dollars a couple.

Held in honor of the 489th

birthday of Machiavelli. the ball

will be pervaded by the ubiquit-

ous spirit of Niccolo: dancing

and spirits will provide the bulk

of thp macabre merrymaking in

a Machiavellian-decorated hall;

prizes are to be awarded for the

best villain and/or victim co§-

tumes; while crowning of "The
Prince," preceded by a faculty

floor show, will climax this e"e-

ning of ghoulish gaiety.

by LINDA DELVENTAL
"Dostoevsky has been studied

from the psychological, symbolic,

philosophical, and, most often,

autobiographical, points of
view," asserted Professor Rene
Wellek of Yale Wednesday night

in his lecture, "Dostoevsky in

His European Setting."

"One must make a sharp dis-

tinction between fiction and the

experience it's based upon,"

Wellek told a near-capacity

audience. "It is a gross mis-

understanding of his method,

and his art in general, to make
him out as a criminal and in-

sane."

According to the speaker,

Dostoevsky's enemies were the

socialists and radicals of the

time. He believed that the Weet
was in decay and that only

Rus.sia had true Christianity."

A point brought out was that

the "author was primarily an

artist and a novelist" in spite of

his great psychological insight.

A unique feature of his art is

the violation of the traditional

rule that the reader must feel

that he would have done the

same thing as the character In

a given situation. Wellek note^,

"We are constantly surprised at

the actions of the chanicters."

Contrary to popular opinion

Wellek feels that Russian litera-

ture has many figures and trends

which have very little in com-
mon with each other. Dostoev-
sky, moreover, was greatly in-

fluenced by the Western authors:

Hoff'mann, Balzac and Dickens.
To pmnVi:.«i:^e the extent uf

this influence the critic from
Yale was careful lo draw atten-

tion to the similiarity between
the Marmeladovs of Crime and
PuntHhrnent and the Macawbers
of David Coppcrfield.

"It is a misunderstanding of

Dostoevsky to think of Kaskolni-

kov as a poor student driven to

crime by poverty," said Wellek
speaking of the motivation of

the murder in Crime arul rmiiah-

WcHt'k bolievf^ that it is valid

t^ hiisf till' motives of the
nnirdcn r on the "Superman"
and "Utilarian" theories pre-

valent in the nineteenth century.

"Raskolnikov surrenders be-

cause hf> cannot stand his lone-

liness ... he feels a need to re-

join humanity." he observed.

(Continued on pagt S)

PLAN TO REQUEST
ITS RECONSIDERATION

by RALPH LAWTON
Commuter Reporter

"The straw that can break a
good many camels' backs." This

statement made by one of the

married students residing in

County Circle is common to the

current sentiments concerning
the recent announcement of

forthcoming rent increases.

Student Senator Richard Shee-

han, representative of the mar-
ried students stated, "The $10
per month raise that has been
placed upon the married student
is a 28.5% increase with only an
11% increase to the single stu-

dent.

"This means that the married
students on campus must pay
8.1% of the approximate re-

ceipts based on current univer-

sity resident population whereas
they comprise only 1.9% of this

overall group.

"This unproportionate increase

and specific justification for the

increase as a whole remain to

be explained. The broad com-
ments on increased costs are not

long enough.

Present Rentals OK
"We feel that the rentals now

in force are more than adequate
to cover the expenses applicable
to the married dorms and
equally more than adequate for

the services and facilities pro-

vided in return," Sheehan ex-

plained.

"President Mather's coW re-

ception to the status of married
students, expressed to me per-

sonally and as later publicized

in the Collegian came as a com-
plete surprise. His sentiments
seem to be that we are seeking
housing subsidization. This is

not true. Uur contentions are

that we are more than covering

our share and, as to any surplus
created by increases, we do not

have the resources required to

subsidize the state in its or the
university's housing expansion
goals."

The group plans to request
that the Board of Trustees re-

consider their decision.

Increase Unknown
Recently inquiries have been

made with key members of the
administration, primarily those
connected with various phases
of housing. Explanations have
been vague and several have ad-
mitted that their first knowledge
of the increase was through the
Collegian announcement.
Attempts have been made to

obtain more specific information
through the Treasurer's office.

It was stated that a survey of
housing expenditures was made
and a deficit established. Yet to

be revealed is the actual deficit

and the procedures used in

breaking down and allocating

the expenses applicable to hous-
ing.

59 Student Families
The two existing married

dorms provide housing for 59
student families. The accommoda-
tions provide 11 three room and
48 two room apartments. The
two room apartments are pro-
vided with one small closet, the
three room with two.

Kitchen facilities are provided
in a single "Pullman" unit con-

sisting of a small, floor level re-

frigerator, approximately two
feet high, a three burner hot-

plate, a small overhead oven and
a single sink. Interior partitions

are plasterboard.

Washroom and toilet facilities

consist of a men's and a women's
room on each floor to be used by
ten families. There are no re-

creation rooms in either building

although the use of the recrea-

(Continued on page S)

Top Honors Placed
On 'Horizon People^
The annual Honors Convo, cit-

ing outstanding campus leaders

in scholarship and extra-curric-

ular activities, is now histoi-y at

UMass.
The three and a half hour af-

fair, keynoted by President

Mather's talk on "Horizon Peo-

ple", was climaxed by the tap-

ping of 73 juniors and seniors

for Adelphia, Mortar Board,

Maroon Key, and Scrolls.

ADE?>PHIA
Nine juniors and ten seniors,

plus three honorary members,
were tapped by President David
Worthington, et al.

Now wpnring the mnroon jack-

et with the Greek letters are:

Robert Betts, Robert Dallmeyer,

Michael Donovan, Donald Gag-
non, Francis Guiliano, John
Kominski, Edward McManus,
Robert Meyers, and Robert Mur-
ray-

The ten seniors tapped are:

Matthew Brown, Dight W. Grain,

.John D'Arcy, Robert Griffin,

Christopher Ivusic, Rol..rt lind-

qnist, .Joseph McNeil, Stephen
Sanfleld, Robert Wellman, and
Thomas Zaccheo.

In addition, three honorary
members were tapped. They are

Alexander P. Blasko, campus
police chiof: Richard Garber, la-

crcHSse coach; and Rol^ert Tx»nt)l-

hon, faculty chairman of Open
Hou.9e.

MORTAR BOARD
The ll)r.8-r.9 edition of Mortar

Board is composed of Susan Har-
rington, president; Mary Sue
Witbington, vice-president, Mar-
gai-et HealV; spr>ctary; Danute
Pajauj'2, treasurer; Myma Salt-

man, SUG board representative;

Sylvia Finos, Jean Hale, Sandra
Hecht, Y-orkettc Solomon, Sandra
Strong, Gail Totman, and Nancy
Wilkenson.

MAROON KEY
Twenty-flve freshmen were

tapped to wear the white hat
with the maroon key next year.

They are: John Burchill, Thom-
as Caldwell, Hugh Calkin, Alfred
Chretien, Cornelius Coleman,
•John Conway, Jr., Thomas Del-

nickas, James Earley, Phillip

Grandchamp, Emanuel Hamel-
burg, Robert Harris, Frederick
Keppe, Marcel Korn, William
Larson, Edward Meehan, Robert
Mushkin, Robert Powers, Rnr^r
Riikonen, Robert Russell, Peter
Smith, Arnold Sgan, Edward
Syzpel, Charles Theokas, Miles
Thompson, and Charles Van Am-
burgh.

SCROLLS
Wearing the ma i nun hat with

the white .scroll next yoar will

be these 17 freshmen rirls:

Carolo Bailey, Patricia Binkley,

I'atiicia Blair, Muriel Bmw'n,
Sandra Gates, Jeanne Grandoll,
Lee Hadsall, Denise Harmony,
Marsha Joyce, Rofwrnary Krin-ii-

san, Cntunc I.rdgn-, Marion ^*ic-
Ia'o(], Mary Morrison, Pat O'Con-
nell, Francine O'Donnell, R^^sa-

lind White, and Esta Yaffee.
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MASS EDUCATION?
. The issue involved in the question of

mass education seems to be that of the stu-

dent-teacher relationship. What we conceive

this relationship to be will largely determine

what takes place during the next few years

in American education.

There are those who favor a move toward

larger and larger classes even to the point

of televising the lecture. The appeal of this

stems from the idea of reaching as many

people as possible at the same time, thereby

cutting down on the man power problem

and educating more people who would per-

haps miss out. In this type of relationship

the teacher becomes a kind of secondary'

textbook and could, in fact, be replaced by

a mimeograph machine.

Role of the Teacher

It is the humanities, obviously, which will

suffer most under this system, for they de-

mand a fairly close student-teacher relation-

ship. The role of a teacher seems to be two-

fold: (1) that of an instructor guiding the

student to a point where the student himself

may make original inquiries concerning the

subject matter studied, and (2) that of a fel-

low human being himself struggling toward

truth. This the Socratic ideal, and it may

sound impractical but it must be kept in

mind if education is to retain any value.

Definition of Humanities

The humanities can be defined as the in-

vestigation of man and his world on a philo-

sophical, scientific, and artistic level. How-

ever, the results of this investigation are not

always clear cut, and the value of its study

depends to a large degree on individual par-

ticipation in the solving of problems encoun-

tered. The teacher should lead the student

to a point where he is qualified to deal with

the subject matter in such a manner that he

may make the truth of the investigation real

for himself.

Admittedly, this Socratic ideal can only

be fulfilled to a certain extent, but it is an

ideal which must be kept in mind if the

words education and truth are to have any

meaning. By keeping alive the ideal we keep

alive the possibility of its fulfillment—a pos-

sibilitji which keeps us working to make the

ideal an actuality in the present.

R.L.S.

EHRUCH SPEAKS ON
UBERAL EDUCATION

Open Letter To Student Body
We would like to take this opportunity

to extend our thanks for the wonderful co-

operation of the student body during Open

Hou.se Weekend. Everyone who took an ac-

tive part, either as an individual or as part

of a cooperative group, helped to exemplify

the true university spirit on campus, which

was^one of the prime purposes of the Open

House Weekend.
The Open House Committee

"Learning is the appropriation

of the highest possible truths as

they are realized through man
and through this appropriation

to make them our own and to un-

cover hitherto unrealized truth,"

asserted Mr. Ehrlich of the phi-

losophy department. His speech

entitled "A Philosophy of Liber-

al Education" was given at a

meeting of the Philosophy Club

a week ago Wednesday.

This concept of learning, Ehr-

lich maititained, is the back bone

of the idea of the university,

which he defined as "an infoi-mal

or more or less foi-mally insti-

tutionalized way of uncovering

truth through communal re-

search which is carried out by

men who are also teachers,"

Task of Teacher

"Our task today," Ehrlich

maintained, "is the I'^alization of

the idea of the university in the

context of our industrial mass
society." The speaker went on to

define the tasks of a university

as being instruction, research,

exchange of ideas, and education.

Ehrlich emphasized that in-

sti-uction which disi-egards the

element of discovery in truth

misses the idea of a university,

pointing out that the "dishing

out of servings" shdTlld be done

in primary and secondary
schools."

"Research," Ehrlich continued,

"is the creative reinterpretation

of knowledge gained in the past

and the free inquiry into truth as

yet undisclosed." The speaker

said that the researching in-

structor manifests the results of

his research when he teaches and

when he publicizes.

Task of Education

Ehrlich considered the task of

education as the pi-oper function

of a liberal arts college, pointing

out that "Higher education is

merely a phase of a lifetime en-

deavor to lead oneself out of the

darkness of what one is as a bio-

logical and psychological creature

to the light of fi^edom through

honest concern with truth for its

own sake."

Relation of l^niversity To State

As far as the relation of a uni-

Think!

versity to the state is concerned,

Ehrlich pointed out that if a, uni-

versity exists merely to sei-ve so-

ciety, "it does not differ essen-

tially from a public insane asy-

lum or a sanitation department."

Ehrlich emphasized that the idea

of service is best i^alized if men
ai-e educated for freedom and

realize this freedom in the high-

est possibilities of mankind

which includes sei-vice.

Ehrlich maintained that a uni-

versity must be autonomous if it

is to fulfill its aims. The state

must act as a conscience for the

university to remain a commun-
ity of free minds. The university

must not "reduce itself to a func-

tion in tht training of proper

citizens."

Ideals of Liberal Education

Ehrlich believed that the ideals

of liberal education should be

stated in order to keep in mind

what a university is and should

be. In addition, he pointed out,

we must "state and seek to real-

ize the best in man" which will

be out of date only when the best

in man has been surpassed.

Ehrlich emphasized a study of

languages, a study of the fonnal

element in thought, and of sci-

, ence—its nature, significance,

and methodology. In regard to a

study of the classics, he said "a

piece of literature is a classic

when its reading constitutes an

encompassing liberal education in

the highest possibilities of man."

Importance of Philosophy

He continued stating that phi-

losophy "belongs to all fields to

the degree if not in the same

manner." He stressed the impor-

tance of philosophy as a way of

attaining the "freedom of the

meaningful incorporation of ti-ue

knowledge."

In regard to the significance

of a liberal education, the impor-

tance of lim.ited guidance was

stressed. Stating that although

the scholastic method has a place

at a university, Ehrlich said that

"in the last analysis higher edu-

cation, if it fulfills the aims of

liberal education, is carried out

within the medium of the Socra-

tic method."
R.L.S.

Editor ^s Mailbox—
Education In Art

If you have built castles in the air, your

work need not be lost: that is where they

should bo. Now put the foundations under

them.
Henry David Thor^u

To the Editor,

Once again we find an exam,

pie, in the present controversy

over the play La Rotuie, of wide

misunderstanding about what

makes a work of art. To those

familiar with art, Schnitzler the

playwright was regarding sex, a

fact of life, not as the photog-

rapher of 10 lewd scenes, but

consistently in the perspective

which his human intelligence and

imagination provided for him, a

perspective which the very com-

petent Charles Street Players ex-

pressed in word and careful ges-

ture. To those familiar with art,

it was the artist's viewpoint to-

ward the fact which was drama-

tized, not, the fact of sex alone.

One could see the fact of life re-

gai*ded in ludicrous, humomus,
serious, pathetic, grim, etc. rela-

tions. It was not nature in the

raw; it was nature as regarded

in the human mind. The interest

was in Schnitzler'n vi< wpoint,

not in thp fact of sex raw.

But to those old enough to be

uneducated in art (that way of

knowing), the play was obvious-

ly and mistakenly taken as lewd

photography. Widespread atti-

tu-'*^ii of horror at the fact of sex

overrode Schnitzler's implicit,

dramatic directions. These atti-

tudes have made the controversy

possible.

Doubtless Schnitzler's view-

point is not a Shakespeare's, a

Sophocles', a Frost's. Quite evi-

dently the play of mind is too

subtly expressed for those un-

educated in art, who brought

with them too much confidence

in the horror of raw sex for the

play to withstand. But, happily,

the very young would be unable

(unless prompted by tutors in

the audience)—and those famil-

iar with art would not wish

—

to derive any extra-dramatic

considerations from the Charles

Street Players' interpretation of

the play. I have no fear what
fviM- from this well-played pro-

duction for the morals of the in-

nocent and of those educated in

art.

For the others, the timing of

presenting La Rondc could have

been better, true. But—and here

enters the educjitor, or he de-

parts, his occupation gone—the

understanding of many in the

audience could have been better,

also. Shakespeare could teach

and please simultaneously, the

rarest art. Our student host^ can

hardly be blamed aeverely if they

EULOGY
The drip of drying nylon ends our day.

Let us bepraise

Whatever mighty powers taught us how
To wash and dry

Without the toil and boil of former days.

That celebrated keeper of the wash,

Nausicaa,

Though activated by a clever god.

Lacked our resource,

And carted laundry to the river's mouth.

With our advantages, or course, she could

Hare s«tayed at home
To clean up odds and ends around the house.

Why have her go

So far from home, and her a single girl ?

True, after pounding hard upon the stones

She could take home
The gleaming breast of washed Odysseus

As sample for

Her dinner-time account of well-scrubbed things.

But that efficiency was more than hers:

Athena led

The band of washers on that golden day,

And washed ashore

The salty hero slow at getting home.

Like any decent god, Athena knew

What gods must do:

She let her hero glimpse a cleaner life.

Then, saving time.

Contrived a short-cut through the wine-dark sea.

But see how present deities do more

Tnan any past

:

Our heroes hurry home, our girls are thrilled,

And lo, our nylon

Nightly hangs, above the bathtub, drying fast.

—Leon Barron

WhereAre You, Mr. McCune?
With great satisfaction I address this letter to

Pruvust McCune directing his attention to the out-

come of the voting on the referendum concerning

a general .scholarship fund to be made available to

all students.

You may recall, Sir, as was stated in my letter

to the Collegian Editor published 3 February, 1958,

that during the enlightening panel discussion on

"ftitellectual Apathy," you expressed the opinion

that the Student Body alone was responsible for the

dispersal of "vending machine" funds, and that the

Administration merely acted on this matter in the

direction which the majority of thv.- students indi-

cated.

Taking the liberty, if I may, or representing

two-thirds of the voting Student Body, I earnestly

request that you seriously consider the results of

the voting and now lend your .support to the issue

in our behalf.

Charles C. Cate '61

have learned that many of their adult guests failed

to understand such admittedly lesser instruction

and delight as was offered them in Schnitzler's

play.

Education in art might proceed less subtly in

the future—even at an arts festival at a univer-

sity—because of those guests who bring' extra-

dramatic considerations to bear on a drama, those

who have not yet learned how to refrain from pro-

jecting more raw life into a subtle viewpoint than

it was ever designed to carry.

Still, I would not feel that such education in

art was altogether outside the concerns of a uni-

versity in a world whose level of raw nuclear radi-

ation, for instance, is unmistakably increasing. The
increased radiation of—even subtle, misinterpre

—

table—signs of human intelligence is a risk that, as

a teacher, I am quite willing to take.

Robert G. Tucker
Instructor in English

We on the Erecntive Board of the Collegian

u'inh to thank Mr. Tuck^fr for his letter regarding

fJiis matter.

The C«LLKGl\N <i<irees whole-heartedly with hi$

vii'u-.^ on this w.s'UC. J. W.

nitored •• wc^nd cI*m matter at tiM *««t HPIc* at Aa*
bant. M«aa. Trinto^ ihrr* timm w«i<>kl7 during tkii ncademle
t%mr, m%«mt\ ^nrfms Tsration and «ianiaaltn« 9«a-iodii : twiea
a w«ali tti« w«Nik fnl1r>w1ng n Tiu>«tioa or «zanilnaUon period,
or wb«n a holiday faJla within the w««k. Aa—ytad for maflinc
andn- tk^ aathorlty of tha aet at Marek I, lITt, aa ammidai
br th«i act af Jaar 11. 1»S4.

Unda-rradaata anrvyvrar •t the ITniTemtty af MaiMachui)«tti.
The utafT Ik fpuaaihle for Its itantMita aiUI na fanilty mamban
road it f«r mmmrmm or awru ial vrior ta v«kll«atii>ii.

mm4mt nai«M, Ub4v. a« Maoi.. Amherat. Haas.
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Irate Married . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

tion room in Middlesex, a Stock-

bridge Dorm, is permitted.

The married students living

here on campus as well as those

living off, being primarily

veterans and on a fixed income

have especially felt the bite of

the rising cost of living. The
great majority of them have

taken on part-time jobs, many of

them more than one, in order to

make ends meet. Some have sin-

cerely expressed apprehension as

to the possibility of continuing

their college education in the

light of any further increases.

Others have had to fall back

on loans but this means Is under-

standably limited. Especially

hard hit are several families

whose G.I. Bill privileges have

expired.

Despite the many hours de-

voted to their families and part-

time emplojTnent, the married

students have consistently

shown, as a group, above

average scholastic achievement.

They are a willing, and as in-

dicated by past achievements, a
deserving group. However, it

seems apparent that increased ex-

penses will take their toll. The re-

cent ruling, however, does not

seem compatible with the nation's

current desire for increased

higher education.

Fire Dept Launches

Safety Program
The UMass. Fire Dept., in con-

nection with the Dept. of Natur-

al Resources ha? launched a For-

est Fire Prevention Campaigii on

campus.
On Wednesday, May 17, there

will be a display and demonstra-

tion of the Massachusetts For-

est Fire Service equipment on

the lawn beside College Pond, be-

tween 3 and 4 p.m.

In spite of rainy weather, the

forest fire situation this year is

grave. For this reason, the Fire

Dept. asks everyone: please be-

careful a-nd use your asfhtray.

Wellek . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

To conclude, the speaker

stated that Dostoevsky had a
strong antipathy for lust find

hyper-intellectualism, that "the

highest values for him are com-

passion and pity. Man is respon-

sible for every other man."

AMHERSTTHEATRE
-NOW . . . thru SAT.-

Long Hot

-SUN. thru TUES.-

Summer
Light Across The

Street Phis
Wed.-"PEYTON PLACE"

-FOR SALE-

1950 Chevy

Convertible

GOOD CONDITION

Bob Myers

T.E.P. House

Tel. ALpine 3-9246

Yankee PcdUr
OM'FMhi«ncil Food. Drink

and L«<lgii

Open ^
Bv«ry Day

ty«k«. Mam

Senate Picks

Pro-Tern Slate
The election of the Senate pro

tempore officers dominated Wed-
nesday night's meeting. The new
temporary officers are: President

—Dave Wilson '59, Vice-Presi-

dent—Art Shaw '60, Treasurer-

John Winters '60, and Secretary

—Francine O'Donnell '61.

In addition, the constitution of

the Student News Agency, a

controversial issue, was defeated.

The pro tem elections are sig-

nificant in that these officers are

usually re-elected in the fall for

the full one year term.

Senator Richard Keogh '58,

the most experienced man in the

Senate, discussed the qualifica-

tions of the office seekers. He
stressed "experience" as the pri-

mary requisite for holding an
office in the Senate.

The debut speech of newly

elected Senator Robert G. Pren-

tiss '60 was noteworthy in the

final defeat of the motion for ap-

proval of the Student News
Agency's constitution. Senator

Prentiss said the agency would
be a "duplication of the work of

the Collegian and WMUA."
A letter, signed by the Execu-

tive and Managing Editors of

the Collegian, was read by Sen-

ator Robert Zelis '60. It said

that the Collegian would print

"all news that is factual and

newsworthy."

Other business included the ac-

cepting of a motion to have the

Curriculum Committee investi-

gate the possibility of setting

up a central office to handle in-

formation pertaining to travel

and study.

The constitutions of the Quar-

terly and Engineering Journal

were accepted.

The new senators elected last

in the class elections were sworn

in.

Senator Cleo Zoukis '59 and

Senator Shaw were appointed

as Senate representatives to to-

day's SWAP Conference. $80.00

was appropriated for this con-

ference.

Senator Prentiss was appoint-

ed to succeed Senator Frank Cul-

len on the Activities Committee.

Senator CuUen resigned fi-om

this committee for scholastic i"ea-

sons.

UM DEBATERS DO WELL IN N.H.
A UMass novice debating

team returned with a 4 and 6

i-ecord from the 18th Annual
Dartmouth Novice Invitational

Debate Tournament held at Han-
over, N. H. Friday and Satur-

day.

The affirmative team of Fran-

cine O'Donnell and Dick Mac-
Leod defeated MIT, Notre Dame
N. Y., and Brooklyn Polytech.,

while losing to Dartmouth, and

•by a close maigin, to Harvard.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: "University Physics" by

Sears and Zemansky in Mach-

mer, Thursday, May 1. Pli-aso

return to R. D. McCaffrey, 221

Baker.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY!!

RECORD SALE

$4.98 L.P.'s sold at $3.98

$3.98 LP.'s sold at $2.98

AT THE

JEFF MUSIC SHOP

Where there's a Man . .

.

*

there's a Marlboro

ThK cigarette designed for men that women likr

A long white ash means
good tobacco and a mild
smoke.

The "filter flower" of cel-

lulose acetate (modern ef-

fective filter material) in
just one Marlboro Selec*
trate Filt».

Mild-smoking Marlboro combines a prized

recipe (created in Richmond, Virginia)

of the world's great tobaccos with a

cellulose acetate filter of consistent

dependability. You get big friendly flavor

with all the mildness a man could ask for.

Marlboro
VOU GET A LOT TO LIKE-FILTER • FLAVOR • PLIP-TOP BOX

^ur^mt IKM af til-
I'M M* tsata*««
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Redmen Rally To Edge Rhody 8-6

As Eichorn And Alman Star

UMass Names Page;

New Sports Publicist

by DENNIS CROWLEY
The Redmen took their fifth

Bcalp of the season and their sec-

ond in a row as they edged

Rhode Island 8-6 behind the

clutch pitching of Bob Eichorn.

It was Ike's fourth win of the

young season as he continued to

be the Redmen's most consistent

pitcher.

RI Scores 6 In Third

Ike weakened in the third and

the Rams scored six runs on two

hits, three walks and an error.

With two runs in and the sacks

loaded, the Rhody batter hit a

ball which just cleared the second

baseman's head and rolled all the

way to the bushes in centerfield.

By the time the ball was recov-

ered, the bases were empty and

the Rams led 6-2.

That was all the scoring for

Rhody as Eichorn settled down

and held the Rams in check. They

threatened in the ninth but Ike

struck out the Rhody batter with

the bases loaded to end the game.

Redmen Rally

The Lordenmen trailed 6-3 go-

ing into the bottom of the sev-

enth. They had scored two of

their runs in the first on a single

by McCafferty. They scored an-

other in the fifth on Joe Spada-

fora's sacrifice fly.

Siska walked to open the home
seventh, but was erased as Cas-

sidy hit into a fielder's choice.

McCafferty and Spadafora hit

singles to bring Cassidy acro.ss

and a walk to Eichorn loaded the

bases. With two down, Dick Al-

man cleared the bases with a long

triple to right center. The Red-

men added an insurance nm in

the eighth on a triple by Ned
Larkin and a sacrifice fly by

Spadafora.

Eichom's control was off a bit

STICKMEN WHIP WESLEYAN 10-2

Wednesday, Apr. 30—Dick Gar-

ber's well drilled lacrosse team
whipped an undermanned Wesley-

un team 10-2 at Aluinni Field

today. It was the third straight

win for the Stickers after an

opening game loss to a strong

M.I.T. squad.

Bo White and Jim Rusiakus

scored three goals apiece, and

Laurie Treadwell chipped in two.

John O'Keefe, a defenseman play-

ing attack, added the last Red-

men score on an assist from Win

McDonald.
The Garbermen started out

fast with three first period goals

and the Wesleyans were never

able to get back into the game.

Only the fine defensive play of

the Wesleyan goalie kept the

score fairly respectable as the

Redmen used their power to con-

trol the ball.

The lacrosse team has five

tough games left, but on the

basis of this win, they are well

prepared for all of those games.

Netmen Notch Win Over R.I.

In First Yan-Con Match
by STEVE PARIS

The UMass tennis team de-

feated U. R. I. yesterday, 7-2,

with a strong wind against them.

This was the first game in Yan-

kee Conference Competition for

the team. Steve Kosakowski's

boys had won only one out of

four starts prior to yesterday's

match. The team has beaten

Coast Guard, and lost to Tufts,

Middlebury, and MIT.

Number 1 man Bemic Komin-

ski couldn't seem to get a start

and he went down to URI's Tom
Welch 6-1, 6-2. Number 2 man,

Friedman beat Ken Peckham 6-4,

6-0. Ken Barrows, UMass' Num-
ber 3 man, in a hard fought

match, out-lasted his opponent,

6-1, 2-6, 8-6. Out-smashing his

opponent, URI's Rob Carlson, our

Number 4 ma-n, Ted Rubin, won

his match. Rubin, a sophomore,

like Barrows, shows great prom-

ise and will probably stand out

for UMass in the next two years.

Phil Nyman, despite the fact that

he is still recovering from an

illness, breezed through his op-

ponent, 6-0, 6-2. In the sixth

ma.ch, URI's Neil Miller beat

Dave Crotty, B-1, 6-4.

In the No. 1 doubles Komin-

ski and Nyman out-stroked the

URI contenders Welch and Peck-

ham, 6-1, 6-8, 6-3. Barrows and

Crotty beat Hart and Noble, 6 4,

6-3. Rubin and Friedman

clinched the match beating Bar-

doza and Carlson, 6-4, 6-2.

UMass-UConn In Sportlight

As All Teams Active

today as he gave up six walks,

but he compensated for the free

passes by striking out eleven,

most of them in the clutch. Ike

has now notched four of the Red-

men's five wins.

Capt. Joe Spadafora continued

his hitting streak with a single

in the third. "Spad" has hit safe-

ly in all 11 games to date.

Siska, McCafferty, and Cassidy

banged out two hits apiece. The
whole team hit well as the Red-

men collected ten hits.

The summary:
b r h

Larkin hs 4 2 1

Siska lb 4 2 2

Cafisidy If 8 12
McCafferty 3b 4 12
Spadafora c 8 11
Sabourin rf 4 1

Eichkrt-n p 2 10
Kelley If 10
Alman If 2 1

Hatch 2b 4

The monsoon season over, the

Redmen athletic teams continue

their busy .schedules. The rain

caused cancellations of all the

games on Monday and Tuesday,

but the rest of the games are

being or have been played on

schedule.

This coming week will be a

good one for baseball and lacrosse

fans, with six ball games and one

lacrosse match scheduled at home.

Most of the other teams are

scheduled for arway games this

week.

The tonnis team is traveling

to UNH for the Yankee Con-

ference Championships on May 9

and 10. As <i<f"nding Y'anCon

Tennis Champs, the Redmen

Amherst Raps Fresh 15-5

Richard H. Page, Director of

Sports Infonnation and Assis-

tant to the Director of Athletics

at Springfield College for the

past seven years, has been ap-

pointed Director of Sports Infor-

mation and Business Manager of

Athletics for UMass.

Mr. Page will assume his new
duties here on Septem^ber 1st. He
will replace Ed Shea, who has

held the position for the past

three years. Ed, an attorney by

profession, will enter private law

practice in Greenfield.

R. I.

U. M.

Determination and team spirit

werr not etiough to overcome a

pour<nl^ ilefcnsi' us Ben Ricci's

Freshrjii n laorogae team opened

its i^rason on a sour note by 1o.h-

ing to the Amher.st Frowh 15-5

31 8 10I2345«789T006000000620001041X8 RICHARD H. PAGE

ALUMNI-VARSITY PLAY
The Annual Alumni-Varsity

Football game will be held on

Saturday at 1 p.m. on Alum-
ni Field.

The game has been an ex-

citing event in the past and
Saturday's game should prove

interesting.

Frosh Romp Over Amherst 8-0
by DICK BRESCIANI

The UMass Freshmen ba.seball-

ers chalked up their second con-

secutive shut-out victory by

squashing the Amherst Frosh 8-0

Wednesday at Amherst. The

Little Redmen backed the strong

five-hit pitching of Coco and Sa-

bourin with an oflFensive display

of fireworks that included six ex-

tra base raps among a total of 13

hits.

UMass scored twice in the 3rd

inning as Binney doubled and

Jim Abdella, Jack Massarelli and

Jack Cirame singled. In the 4th,

Fran Giuliano walked and moved

to second on Binney's single. Ab-

della hit into a forceout as Guil-

hope to retain their title.

Chet Gladchuck will take his

golf team to Vermont for the

New England Intercollegiate

Championships to be held on
Friday and Saturday of next

week.

The headline feature of this

sports week promises to be the

ball game with UConn.
UConn won the first game

earlier this season, but the

Lordenmen hope to get that

game back this Monday at 3 p.m.

Bob Eichorn, 4-0, will probably

start for UMass.
HOME SCHEDULE

Baseball May 5, 7, 9, 10

Baseball (F) May 7, 10

Lacrnssp May 10

iano moved to third. Both run-

ners scored on Steve Ryder's

booming triple to deep right.

Three In Sixth

Bob Curran's charges continued

their attack in the 6th, picking up

three more runs. Binney was safe

on an error by the Amherst sec-

ond baseman and he promptly

scored on Abdella's long triple.

Abbey scored on Bob Roland's

double and he in turn ronped

home with the seventh Reamen

run as Mas.sarelli singled to left.

The final Frosh tally came in

the ninth when Masseralli banged

a double to left-center, his fourth

hit of the game, and scored on a

single by George Dickerman.

Look Sharp
The Little Redmen, who are

looking sharp at bat and on the

mound, will aim for their third

straight win by entertaining the

Williams Frosh Wednesday al

3:30.

R HE
UMass 002 203 001 8 13 2

Amherst 000 000 000 5 1

Morgan And Karschick

Star In Frosh Victory
The undefeated frosh track

team romped to another victory

with a decisive 72-63 win over

the Springfield College frosh.

Wayne Morgan and Ernie

Karschick bettered the freshman

shot put record of 40'4!/2" set by

Tord Svenson three years ago.

Double winners were Mason

Fleming in the 100 yard dash

and the bi-oad jump and Doug

Grutchfield in the high jump and

high hurdles. Ralph Busclunann

ran a close second to Spring-

field's outstanding freshman mi-

ler. Bill Walkden.

The last meet of tho seasoii

will be against the University

of Connecticut at Storrs next

Tuesday. This is the big one for

the freshmen. If they can win

at UConn they will match the

undefeated record of last year's

freshman squad.

Mile—Walkden S—Buschmann
M—Williams S—Time 4:42.

440—Winter S—Bartley M—Za-

doorian S—Time 52.5

100 Yd.—Fleming M—Merritt M
—Aseltine S—Time 10.7

H.H.—Crutchfield M—Watson M
—Merritt M—Time 17.2

880—Maloney S—Williams S—
Stevenson M—Time 2:09

220—Bartley M—Merritt M—
Fleming M—Time 23.6

2 Milt^Walkden S—Flint M
—Buschmann M—Time 10:29

L. H.—Aseitine S—Durant S—
Merritt M—Time 26.9

B. J.—Fleming M—Magee S

—

McKenna M—Time 2()'5"

H.J.—Grutc^hfield M—Magee &
Rimback S—5'8"

Pole Vault—Pniyne M—Cassidy

M—Merten S—ir6"

Hammer—^Schukwerk S—Asel-

tine S—Morgan M—118'9"

Javelin— Schukwerk S— DelPi-

ano M—Preman M—157"4'

Shot—Schukwerk S—Morgan M
Karschick M—41'10"

Discus—Morgan M—Schukwerk
S—Karschick M—126'5"

QTV Leads IFC Bowling
by JOHN TEMPLE Ep could not take advantage of

With only two weeks of play the swond-placers' loss, manag-
.. ^,^,r .. .^ ...J ^- j^^ ^^ ^^j^p ^^j^jy ^^^ points from

KS.

yesterday at Alumni Field. The

Fn.sh snakebeaters will aim for

their initial win of the season

by traveling to Mount Hermon

Sat unlay, May 10.

left, QTV continues to lead the

Fraternity Bowling League with

a record of 46-11. In second place

is SAE (37-15), while Sig Ep
holds down the third .spot with

a 3.^> 17 nx-ord. TKE and ASP are

close behind the top three with

record.^ of 26-14 and 27-17 res-

pectively.

QTV strengthened its hold on

first place this week by swoe|)-

ing both of it.«? matche.s, 4-0, at

the expense of KS nnd TKP, SAE
failed to keep up with the li a<lera,

losing three points to ASP. Sig

Other results of this week's

niat( h(\s: TKE over KK by a 4-0

margin; and PSD 2, LCA 2.

BOWLING LEAGUE
STANDINGS

QTV
SAE
SPE
TKE
ASP
PSK
TC

45-11

37-15

35-17

26-14

27-17

27-21

26-22

LCA
TEP
KS
AEP
PMD
PSD
KK

Sports Scholars
by DON CROTEAU

The UMass gymnastics team
was well represented at the Hon-
ors Convocation Tuesday night.

Three of the team's senior let-

termen were selected for Phi Beta

Phi honor society. One oi the

three was also elected to Phi

Beta Kappa.

Norm Nicholson, accumulative

average 3.8, was selected to both

Phi Beta Phi and Phi Beta Kap-
pa. His major is political science.

Ed Bennet and Allen Moench, the

team co-captains were selected

for Phi Beta Phi. Their averages

were 3.5 and 3.2 respectively.

Moench is a geology major and

Bennet is a business major.

All three of these outstanding

scholars were athletes. Moench
and Bennet are two year letter-

men and Nicholson has one year

under his belt.

They are top members of the

gymnastics team which had a 4

wins 1 loss record for its first

year of intercollegiate competi-

tion.

Other seniors on the team do

very well academically. Co-cap-

tain Don Forrester has a 3.0,

Ronnie Abrams has a 2.5, and-

David Lane has a 2.4.

The average quality point of

all the senior members of the

team is better than 3.0. This is

a significant accomplishment in

any field.

Coach James Bo.sco is quoted

as saying, "We may not have the

best team in the country, but

we must have the smartest."

The UMass toHm may not be

the best nationally, but it has
certainly proved itself in New
England. The team Is the 1958

Senior A.A.U. champion of New
England.

28-24 Coach Bosco has many talented

19-26 freshmen and sophomores com-
20-28 ing up to the van-^ity squad next

16-28 year. I^t's all cheer the already

14-26 .«*ucressful gymna.?tics team on to

7-41 .'^n ever more successful one next

3-45 year.
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Policy, Problems Discussed

At First SWAP Conference
Delegates from this week-

end's SWAP conference have re-

turned with a clearer idea of

the administration's policy, and
some constructive suggestions

for the improvement and change

of campus institutions.

The group, representatives

from RSO organizations, were

transported to Stockbridge,

Mass., which in "far enough
from school so that the usual

distractions would be avoided."

The agenda provided a balance

between creative thinking, talks,

and socializing.

In an open session on Satur-

day President Mather answered

questions from the floor. To
quench recent rumors, he an-

nounced that he would remain

at the university "as long as the

challenge was here." He also

stated that Provost McCune had
been offered the Presidency of

two other state colleges, but

turned them down because he

felt that the job of provost at

UMass would soon be more im-

portant than either of these.

Mather announced his slight

change in the disposal of the

veiHliuK machine profits, and

that "We are trying to develop

an athletic program of the

quality of our academic one."

The President's resi)onse to

the married students' effort to

get a reconsideration of the

Board of Trustee's decision to

increase rent was that "if the

students bring this to the

Massachusetts Senate Commit-
tee on ways and means they are

going to have a rough time."

He thought that many of their

reasons for protest were 8enti<

mental, and that he was "per-

sonally opposed to giving vete-

rans special dispensation." He
defended the rent hike on the

grounds of overall increased

maintenance and repairs which

had to be made. He stressed the

fact that th« Massachusetts

Senate feels that UMass stu-

dents should shoulder some of

the increasing costs. Mather is

very strongly opposed to a hike

in tuition.

At one point Mather stated,

"I do not belong to the Publish

or Perish school." He found

teachers who did not keep up
with their fields, were the ones

who should "perish." "A teacher

should be one third ham, one

third specialist, and one third

human being," stated Mather.

James Ypsilantis of the soci-

ology department, discussed the

present emphasis on vocational-

ism and conformity in his key-

note address Friday evening.

O n conformity, Ypsilantis

stated that on the college cam-
pus one has to be a joiner, and
the major value is placed on

activities. "College people have

become more interested mani-

pulating people than ideas," as-

serted Ypsilantis.

"The stress is on vocational-

ism in today's college curricu-

lum. It is to be noted, however,

that the creative work in science

is being done by the person

trained in tJiinlcing, not doing."

Ypsiliantis attributed this to

the shift in the social origins of

SMOKING IN WOMEN'S DORMS?
NEW MOTION BEFORE SENATE

by SUE HEARTY
A motion to investigate the

possibility of permitting smoking
in women's rooms will be pre-

senteti to the Student Senate

Wednesday evening by Senator

Katharine Ellam.

If passed, this motion will en-

able the Senate Women's Affairs

Committee to bring the idea up
before the meeting at Dean Cur-

tis' home on May 10. Handbook
rules will be studied and revised

at this time.

this idea. Stephanie Wojkowski
'59, has petitions signed by cam-
pus women who state that they

feel they "do not have equal

rights." And that "the ten dol-

lar fine for smoking in rooms is

ridiculous." They believe that

"smoking should be allowed in

women's rooms."

SENATE AGENDA
Sit Moved that the Student

Senate direct the Women's Af-

fairs Committee to recommend
Snvoking in Women's Dorms, to

the Women's Rules Committee.

(Resolve. Ellam).

.S2t Whereas the student* of

the University of Massachusetta,

who will be eating in dining halls

on campus next year, have an-

nounced their preference for an

optional eighteen meal program

on a prepaid basis,

Be it so m'oved that the Student

Senute recommend to the admin-

istration that this program be

put into efr<Mjt. (Resolve Zelis)

^jumo^women make up the

body of the group in favor of

"Insurance rates will not be

raised, if this change in rules

goes into effect," Senator Ellam

said.

"The Treasurer's Offlce assured

me that the laws regarding smok-
ing do not affect rates at all.

Rates in men's dorms, are one

dollar higher than in the women's
dorms (the Senator commented),
but this is because men are hard-

er on their rooms."

Hamlin House Counselor Mar-

jorie Loach stated. "I am not a

smoker but I think women should

be allowed to smoke in their

rooms. Some students like to

smoke while they study and it is

often difficult or inconvenient to

study in the recreation rooms."

the group, whose outlook is in-

ferred from the common phrase,

"The value of an education."

"The attitude toward education

of youths from these lower

levels of society is quite anti-

intellectual. There are pressures

on them from their parents, the

school and recruiters from cor-

porations to take only courses

leading to a job."

About fifty resolutions and
proposals came out of the in-

formal discussion groups on
Saturday. Sororities, the Greek

student publications, religious

groups, service and honor socie-

ties were included in the groups.

Some of the proposals made
were: scholastic honor societies

should be emphasized more in

frosh orientation; data be col-

lected on duplication of student

leadership, and a comparison of

the academic averages of parti-

cipating individuals with that of

the non participating; that RSO
prepare a booklet on caniputj acti-

vities; that more students be as-

signed to the llSO committee;

and that RSO policy be made
public.

It was generally felt that the

SU should schedule events of

great interest on Friday nights

to provide a substitute social

activity for those who used to

spend this time at the fraternity

parties.

At the concluding session of

SWAP President Mather offered

to set aside $200 from the pres-

dent's fund for SWAP to work
.vith next year.

COLLEGE COOPERATION

Students interested in tak-

ing courses at Amherst, Mt.

Holyoke or Smith next se-

mester should obtain applica-

tion blanks at th« Provost's

office now.

The courses concerned will

be advanced courses in the

student's major field, cur-

rently not offered by the Uni-

versity.

Further information may
be obtained from the Uni-

versity Department Heads.

ROOM RESERVATIONS
For Men Students
Class of 1960: May 6 & 7

Classes of '61, '62: May 8 & 9

$30,000 Grant To
Study Behavior

Dr. Robert S. Feldman, pro-

fessor of psychology at the Uni-

versity, and Dr. W. T. Liberson,

a consultant in neuro-physiologi-

cal research at the Northamp-

ton Veteraois Adminisliation

Hospital were awarded a $30,

000 grant from the National In-

stitute of Mental Health to con-

tinue work on psycho-physiolog-

ical studies of behavior.

Drs. Feldman ond Liberson

both feel that the support of

their studies reflects the grow-

ing acknowledgement of the npf<l

for basic research on nn nt.il pro-

cesses, so that progroa.s can be

made on the prevention and cure

of mental illness.

Mather On Referendum
"The administration does not

intend to make capricious

changes just because of a refe-

rendum decision."

Thus stated President Mather
at the SWAP conference this

weekend when asked what the

policy of the administration

would be regarding the recent

referendum decision on the al-

location of vending machine
revenues. (The students, in the

April 23 election, voted 2-1 in

favor of turning over vending
machine revenues now going tor

waid athletic scholarships to a

general scholarship fund avail-

able to all students.)

The President declared that

the administration did not intend

to "pull the rug out from under

athletic department policy." It

would not be right, he said, to

take money away from the ath-

letic department that is already

committed to athletic scholar-

ships for students presently at

the university."

However, Mather said in an
answer to the referendum deci-

sion, the administration would

recommend the following

changes to the athletic depart-

ment:

1. That any increase in vend-

ing machine revenues starting

this fall, be split 50-50 between
athletic and non-athletic scholar-

ships.

2. That the athletic depart-

ment decrease its share of the

vending machine revenues as

their gate receipts increase.

President Mather stated in hie

open letter to the Collegian of

Jan. 8, "... I may be willing

as President of the University

to change a policy relating to the

allocation of revenues from the

vending machines if an over-

whelming majority of the stu-

dent body indicates such an at-

titude ..."

The above announcement of

policy change has come just ten

days after the 2-1 decision.

Dean^s Office Announces
Dorm House Counselors
Next year's House Counselors,

the "Guardian Angels" of

UMass coeds, have been an-

nounced by the Dean of Wom-
en. They are: Abigail Adams
House: Pat (Connolly '59, Chrm.,

Shirley Bush '60, Leigh Hender-

son '60, Alta Mae Ide '60, Shir-

ley Sokoletsky '59. Arnold
House: Ruth Campbell '59,

Chrm., Barbara Bergman '59,

Janet Carlson '60, Sally Cutler

'60, Carol Grady -'60, Sandra
Johnson '60, Penelope Martin
'60, Florence Steinberg '60,

Joyce White '^0. Crabtree

House: Nancy Wright '59,

Chrm., Judith Abrams '60, Fran-

ces Birt '60, Joan Hodgson '59,

Emma Jennings '60, Joan Kelley

'60. Hamlin House: Mary Man-
ning '59, Chrm., Elaine Glick

'60, Marcia Hubbard '60, Ruth
Lawrence '60 (one semester).

Marjorie Loach '59 (one semes-

ter), Rosalie Parsons '60, Joan
Thompson '60, Carol Tucker.

Knowlton House: Susan Har-
rington '59, Chrm., Jean Crosby
'60 (one seonester), Patricia

DriscoU '60, Barbara Groll '60,

Janet Kalinowski '59, Doria

Kiesling '59 (one semester),

Penelope Renton '60, {Susan

Whitney '60. Leach House: Da-

nute Pajaujis '59, Chrm., Jac-

queline Bailey '60, Gratia Lew
'60, Susan Nichols '60, Lee Os-

trofsky '59, Barbara Stowell '60.

Lewis House: SyM.:^Finos '59,

Chrm., Nancy Loyd '60, Penelo^
Bullard '60, Grace Johnson '59,

Vickie Rochette '60, Anne Sher-

man '60. Thatcher House: San-
dra Hecht '59, Chrm., Sara Hoff-

man '60, Janet Isaac '59, Bever-

ly Luce '60, Marcia Placzek '60,

Laverna Somers '60.

WMUA OFFERS TUNE CONTEST;
$100 IN PRIZES TO BE AWARDED

Listenei-s to radio station

WMUA will have an opportunity

to win one of four Remingtori

Electric Shavers, in the sta-

tion's "Name This Tune" contest.

According to the rules announced

by the station, a listener must
identify five i-ecords by title and
ai-tist. One song will be played

each day for five days begiiining

today and concluding on Friday,

May 9. Entries must be post-

marked not later than Saturday,

May 10 at midnight.

Entries should include the

name of the song and artist for

each of the five selections; the

name, class, and campus address

of the listener; and must be
mailed to:

CONTEST
WMUA
ENGINEERING BLDG.
UNIV. OF MASS.
Two men's and two women's

shavers will be awarded to four

winners. The total value of the

prizes is over $100, the station

announced. In case of ties, the

entry with the earliest postmark

will be selected. Those afl^liated

with the radio station are not

eligible to enter.

Entry blanks will be available

at the Student Union I/obby

Desk. The records will be fea-

tured on the various regular pi*o-

(Tanis (in WMl'A.

UMass Senior Has
Play Produced This

Tuesday At Bowker
Barbara Thelin '58, has WTit-

ten a one act problem play, Tlie

Stains, which will be presented

at Bowker Auditorium Tuesday,

May 6, at 7:30 p.m.

The play is directed by Harold

Lazaron, a music teacher at Am-
herst Junior High School. The
cast includes Becky Somes, Peg-

gy Amos, Betty Madden, Bar-

bara Thelin, Nick Constan, Bren-

da Bricks, and Mr. Harold Laz-

arcn.

The Stainn is a play concerned

with the emotional problems of

a young girl who has had an ill-

egitimate child, and who is in a
mental institution.

The Stains will be sponsored

by the Christian Association. Ad-
mission is free.

COMMENCEMENT
ROOM RESERVATIONS

Seniors may now make Com-
mencement Weekend room res-

ervations, $2..'>0 each, at the

Alumni Office.

There will be a meeting of

the Senior Cla.HP. Banquet
Committee on Tuesday, May
6, at 4 p.m. in tho Franklin

Room of the SU. All mom-
'x^rs are requested to attend.

NOTICE
Today's Editorial page dis-

cu.s.-^os the rt'C'Dt student ref-

erendum on the u.se of vend-

ing inaohinr money for athle-

tic s<-hol.arshij>s an<i the a<l-

ministration's answer to the

referendum.
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Answer To Referendum...
January 8, 1958: President Mather in an

open letter to the Collegian stated, ".
.

.
/

may be willing as President of the Univer-

sity to change a policy relating to the alloca-

tion of revenues from the vending machines

if an overwhelming majority of the student

body indicates such an attitude . .

."

April 23, 1958: The student body indicated

such an attitude by a vote of 2-1.

May 3, 1958: The President announced at

the SWAP conference, "The administration

does not intend to make capricious changes

just because of a referendum decision" . .

.

and they were not about to "pull the rug out

from under athletic department policy. .

."
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Editor's Mailbox

"Changeless Change^\..
We are not opposed to athletic scholar-

.ships, but we are opposed to "athleticships"

at the expense of "scholarships." Thus, we

are opposed to the President's announcement

at SWAP of the administration's answer to

the recent "vending machine" referendum.

Although we do not believe that it should

be^the students' role to determine policy at a

universiti^^ie President led us to believe

"-ij^^-^lis^ Jan. 8 statement that he would be

willing to change an existing university pol-

icy if the students indicated they wanted

such a change. The students did indicate

such an altitude in the Spring election. And

Mather responded by announcing the fol-

lowing "change"

:

(1) Any increase in vending machine

revenues (starting this fall) will be split

50-50 between athletic and non-athletic

scholarships,

(2) The athletic department will decrease

its share of the vending machine revenues

as their gate receipts increase.

We maintain this "change" represents

about the most "changeless change" since

President Eisenhower adopted "modern Re-

publicanism . .

."

A university should spend more money

on s^cholars than athletes. This rs not true

noir. By following through the nmndate in-

dicated by the student body on the referen-

dum . . . it might have been.

Just An Idea...

The basic issue in any standpoint can

only be understood in terms of the concepts

or ideals which are responsible for the stand-

point. This applies to a conflict as to a course

of action within a university as well as to

a philosophical conflict He who denies the

conceptual and ideological basis of what he

advocates, negates the very thing on which

his humanity is based—his mind. The con-

ception of what a thing should bo will dotor-

mine what it is, and it is the responsibility

of persons involved in a conflict to form

correct rnnceptions of what a thing should

bo. The rijrhtnoss or wrongnoss of a course

(.r action (l.'prixls upon tho rightnoss or

wrongnoss of tlio concepts which prorodo

an.1 (l.torniinr \]\o action. This question is

^ addressed in an,vnn<> who has any interest

in this univo-sity and the principles of high-

er education: What shnnJd be the place of

athletics at a university?

R.L.S.

Library—
Closed Shop!
To the Editor:

ReffardiriK the Library article

of 25 April, it belongs on the

front page! But more important,

librarian Hugh Montgomery

gives only one good reason for

a closed shop on Satui-day after-

noons: his employ.>es are on the

state payroll and can only work

a certain number of hours a

week. Something better can be

done al>out this.

Surely the fact that only six

to ten students used the library

on Saturday afternoons in 1952-

1953 is not a good reason to

keep it shut in 1958. Times have

changed, to put it mildly. Amer-

ican education is undergoing se-'

vere criticism from all fronts,

even from the student himself.

Most\ notable, Sputnik I has

caused us to re-examine our own

school system. Mr. Montgomery

must acknowledge this uncer-

tainty and re-appraisal as a sign

of the times. He can not, as a

custodian of books, deny any

student the chance to study now;

and it is apparent that many
students do not want to be de-

nied the chance to learn. The

"egghead" is no longer in the

minority.

To do justice to the student

and to the universtiy, the Li-

lirary should be opened on Sat-

ui-day afternoons again, at least

on a trial basis. Mr. Montgom-

« ry has no right to cite surveys

and facts from an experiment of

six years ago, and expect them

to apply in 1958.

Chris Ivusic

FoniK-r Managing Editor

DoYouWantMore?
To the Editor:

I feel that the Collegian is to

be highly commended for its re-

cently initiated series on modem
literature; in particular, the

"San Franci.sco Group".

The first article, though some-

what erudite, was stimulating

rnO informative. The second ar-

ticle, with its incisive analysis of

the first, was very provoking.

Is Mr. Levin right? Are these

howlers expressing the pangs of

our generation? I do not know,

however, I anticipate enlighten-

ment from your continuing

series.

James A. Watson '58

The "Flying Redmen." or the AFROTC drill team here at UM,

keeping faith with their young growing tradition have had another

banner year. They deserve a tip of the Uniie "thank-you" fedora in

recognition of their accomplishments.

The "Flying Redmen" copped their fifth .straight New England

college champion.ship, plus a second in the Air Force drill teams, and

a sixth in the National ROTC, during the "Cherry Blossom" competi-

tion in Washington, D.C. earlier this .spring.

Captain William A. Joyce, USAF, team mentor, and veteran of

our two recent conflicts emphasized that "the drill team is purely vol-

untary." Students numbering in the TO'a answered the fall call for

tryouts. This amount was pared down, baaed on individual proficiency,

to the present 45.

The chosen 45 buckled down to work. They rehearsed under the

discerning eyes of Captain Joyce, Technical Sargent Nark W. Brenzo,

and Gerald Rooney, '58, Cadet Colonel. The team, primarily sophs and

frosh, practiced three hours each week, moving up to five or seven

hours a week a few weeks prior to a competition.

Taking advantage of Indian Summer the team had no difficulty

in securing a meeting place—the great outdoors! Inevitably, indiffer-

ent winter arrivtxl with his frigid breezes and forced the stalwart*

inside. "We had to use i)laces as wc got them: the Cage, S.U., Drill

Hall, and even Mem Hall, which is smaller than the Drill Hall,"

commented Captain Joyce.

A fine example of the spirit of these boys was demonstrated this

winter at Drill Hall. It seems that the place was unheat.^1 and lacked

electric lights. A solitary bulb coming from a lone cord was in.stalled

—

hut still no heat! In addition, during the s^ows. the team had to shov-

el the ,irea Tie c of snew (sometimes a half a foot deep) which blew

in through ;i luoken jtatie.

The team's suire.,s c.'ui l>e attriluited to such men as Herald

Rooney. "Rooney li.i ; a knn.k for this .sort of thing. He enn visii.ili/,e

men in formation a.- (houKh th. y were rh(>s.s pi(>res." C.apt.nin .Toyce

asserte<l. Rooney has been team leadiv for tlie pa-t two years and

]ias perpitii.itid the tradition of line li'adeis siiie<> the team's ineep-

t ion in \'Kf'A.

Tlio Tieulv (^lect.-.l <':i.iet ('olond Fpederiek .1. Miteli,>ll. '.'»!>, a bar-

lerioloLrv m.ijor, h:^ the full ronrnience of the d.'p.arf ni. til

.

"Tlie l-lyim'- R.'dni.n .-n.' ;i . r.<lit to I'M, Colon-1 White, my.self,

and Sargent Brenzo," de. l.uid ('aptain .loyce. The Coll, (fian agrees.

Follow students, as w*' pa.ss in review t»f the "Flying Rodmen"^

—

Kvo e-.s Right!

OVER THE FENCE
I'd like to drop the previous tone of this column

for this issue and write a piece free from what I

like to consider humor, sarcasm, and .subtle digs.

The topic about which I would like to write is the

proposed rent increases in the married quarters of

Hampshire and Suffolk houses.

At present, the rent for these two buildings is

$.'i5.00 a month for a two room apartment and $45.00

a month for a three room apartment. The proj)osed

increase of $10.00 a month is, to this writer's mind,

unwarranted. These apartments are not, I believe,

worth any more than the present rent. It is difficult

to see how the administration can honestly increase

the rents and not in some manner, increase the fa-

cilities and liveahility of these buildings.

The cinder blocks were in the pa.st the least de-

sirable of any dorms on camjjus. In the years 1950-

1952 they housed single men. The main point of this

is that these gerry-built buildings were constructed

to take care of the influx of veterans after W.W. II.

They were NOT constructed to house married stu-

dents. The notable lack of private bathroom facilities

is .sufficient evidence' of this fact. Junior's Satuixlay

nig'ht bath must be quite an experience for the har-

assed parents of these pint-sized Umies.

With a wife tied down by a family and unable to

contribute financially, income is quite restricted. If

the man of the family is taking a minimum of 15

hours of classes a week, and has to study according

to the over-simplified formula of 2 hours a class

hour this totals up to 45 hours a week; 5 hours more

than the 40 hour week of our labor force. An out-

side job of 3 hours a night for six nlgliLs am.ounts to

a total of 63 hours a week. This excludes term

papers, and other such time consuming items as

crop up during a semester.

With an income of $110.00 a month from the

government, plus $25.00 for each dependent up to a

maximum of $160.00 a month, money becomes a real

problem. With the proposed increase in rents the

total amount Ihat would be left to feed, clothe, and

raise a family is $105.00. Since most single men on

campus at this moment have an allowance of $10.00

a week, or $40.00 a month, it seems rather unfair to

ask 3 or 4 people to live on $25.00 a week. This is

not only unfair but impossible.

The old idea that education is a luxury went out

with prohibition. Mr. Mallan's article in which he

says "The state mu.st realize that it must e^luoate

more of its citizens than it ever has," seems to con-

vey the idea that education is a right for those who
have the ability.

In light of these facts, it is my opinion that the

propo.sed rent increase for married student quarters

is unwarranted, and should be reconsidered by the

administration. Times are tough enough now without

adding to the troubles of our young people and heap-
' ing further hard.ship.s on the "leaders of tomorrow".

In our present-day fight to "make the world safe for

democracy" let's not drive many. of our "fighters"

from the field of battle by raising the cost to a point

where only the elite can participate.

Methuselah

POET'S CORNER

To The Swift

I see her golden—as she was to me

—

Prodigal with distance and with time,

And gaily giving speed its sanctity;

Bestriding, as it were, her very god.

Whom she directed, as Europa might have done

Had she been more bull-hearted, less naive.

For she was power, more than her machine,

And throbbed with certainty upon all roads.

I never questioned justice at her wheel.

But now that she has raced through all the roads,

And dealt her final coup de grace to time

I raise my voice in praise of quick contemiH:

O let the demonstrators be quick to show
Some locomotion worthy of her use,

That she who .scorned the daily lane : of earth

Might .'5<'rve to gild all interstellar .-^paee.

Leon Harron

English Dep.utment

Rntrrril M wcand rlaiw matter «t th« vont offirc at Am-
h(»riit. Maw. I'rintf<d Ihrri" timf<» wwkly dnrioK thi- academic
yrar. ^X(»»|)1 diiriac atation ami oxami«iil("ti p^rnxl* ; twie«
a wtH»k thr w^i»k fnllowinir a vnoatiBn or riamination parted,
or wktrn a h<>IM«]r faJln within th» wr^k. AeM>pt«<t for mallins
itniipr tkr at)th«ri<7 «f th«> art .>f Miu-fli I, I879, a« amended
bi< th.* B.-t •( Jaap 11. ItU.

VndmrKntimu^. »ew»pap(T of Ihp tlriir»r«ity .1 M«»«achu««tti.
Thi* iit«fT i« r««p««iibl,> tor ita oontcwta and n* fi%<niH; mcmlMrt
raM it far ^mmrttw «r afvroYal pr^ir t« p«bllf«tion.

SahMTlHi** prtM 9i.7t pm TWr ; 91.M 9mr •tmaatw

cnrka: 8«ii4Mt Vmlwn. ITrIt. •< Umm.. Amhmt, Msm.
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CainpUS Beat Mansfield Seeks Fire Training School

Tickets for the Mother's Day
Boston F'ttps-University Sing-

ers Concert, May 11, at Boston

Symphony Hall, are on sale at

the Alumni Oflfice, Memorial

Hall until May 5. Appearing

with Arthur Fiedler will be

Doric Alviani's 70 voiced Uni-

versity Singers. Tickets are $3.

« « « «

The "Ninth Honor Awards Ex-

hiV>ition of Outstanding Ameri-

can Architecture" is being pre-

sented in Wilder Hall under

the auspices of "The Western

Massachusetts Chapter — The

American Institute of Archi-

tects."

« * « *

The engineering departments

will hold their annual picnics at

(TroflF Ptfrk, Amherst, in the aft-

ernoons of the following days:

Civics, Wednesday, May 7; Elec-

trical s, Thursday, May 8; and

the joint Mechanical and Indus-

trials, Wednesday, May 14.

* * * »

The American Society of Me-

chanical Engineers will meet to-

night at 7:30 p.m. in the SU
Middlesex Room. There will be

a re-vote for Vice-Chairman.

Also awards to outstanding stu-

dents in Machine Design will be

presented. Two films, "The

Tiaiuiistor" and "The xVtom Goes

to Sea" are scheduled.

* « * «

Prof. James M. Bums of Wil-

liams College will be the guest

speaker at tomorrow's Political

Science Association program,

"The Intellectual in Politics."

The affair will open in the SU
Colonial Lounge with a recep-

tion from 4-5 p.m. Starting ft

7:30, Mr. Bums will keynote the

meeting with a speech in the

Commonwealth Room.
« * 4< *

The Literary Society will pre-

sent Robert Lowell, poet, TufH).

day night at 7:00 in Old Chapel

by DICK MacLEOD
A recently announced plan for

the possible establishment of a

state Fire Training School at

UMass seems so controversial

that nobody wants to talk about

it.

'^'he plan, disclosed by Michael

Mansfield, retired Springfield

fire fighter and member of Gov.

Furcolo's Citizens Participation

Pro^-am Committee, would pro-

vide for a technical fire training

.school to which communities

would send members of fire de-

partments for training in the use

of modern fire fighting tech-

niques and equipment.

According to a recent Spring-

field Unio7i article, Mansfield, a

member of the Springfield City

Council Fire Department Com-
mittee, told the board he has sub-

mitted his i-eport to the gover-

nor with recommendations of the

state group.

Although the plan involves

UM, as the site for the proposed

fire school, Dean Hopkins, advis-

or to the Campus Fire Depart-

ment, stated that "^officially, no-

body knows anything." Also un-

informed was Frank Putnam *58,

Chief of the campus fire depart-

ment.

Because of the mysterious ab-

sence of knowledge and the si-

lence surrounding this plan and
its obvious implications for UM,
the Collegian attempted to ob-

tain additional comment from
Mr. Mansfield in Springfield. To
date, there has been no answer
to this inquiry.

In Boston, usually reliable

sources noted that the plan has

found a cool reception at the

capital building. Some questioned

its practicality, pointing out that

it wuuld be a large task to build

and equip such a school.

Auditorium. Lowell is best

known for his Pulitizer prize-

winning poem, "Lord Weary'g
Castle."

Dorms Available
Room reservations will be

made for those who have not

signed up at the Housing Office

in Draper Hall at 8:30 each

morning as follows: '60—May 6,

7 and 'Gl—May 8, 9.

Students in domiitories plan-

ning to live in a fraternity or

be married by next September or

not planning to return, are re-

quested to notify Housing now.

Domiitories available for Sep-

tember are: Butterfield, Chad-
boume, Greenough, Mills, Brooks,

Baker, Van Meter, and new doi'-

mitory 15. Lewis is unavailable.

All undergraduate students,

except those who commute from
home, live in fraternities or have
written peiTnission from the

Dean of Men to live off campus,

are required to live in Univei"-

sity domiitories.

JAKOBSON TO TALK
by Mel Yokeyi

Roman Jakobson, of the De-

partment of Slavic Languages
and Literatures, Harvard Uni-

versity, will be the speaker at

the last in the current series of

language lectures, this Friday in

the Council Cham^ber of the SU.
Jakobson's lecture, sponsored

by the Carnegie Project, will be

"Crucial Problems of Verbal

Communication." It is open to

the public.

ALUMNI AWARD
SCHOLARSHIPS
TO 4 STUDENTS
Two juniors, one sophomore,

and one freshman received $500

scholarships from the Associate

Alumni at Honors Convocation

Tuesday night.

Attorney Michael Donahue,
President of the Association, pre-

sented the awards to Stuart

Clough and Bruce Baggarly, '59,

Joanne Russell, '60, and Elaine

Boyce, '61.

The scholarships are based on

need, scholastic achievement, and
a "well-rounded field of extra-

curricular activities."

Clough, a Chemical Engfineer-

ing major is President of Judson
Fellowship and a member of the

Chemical Engineering Club. He
has been very active in musical

organizations, playing trombone
and serving as property manager
of both the Concert and Redmen
bands.

Baggarly, a member of QTV,
is treasurer of Phi Eta Sigma
Society, a history major, and
has made Dean's List for two
consecutive years.

Miss Russell, a French Major,

belongs to the French Club,

Christian Association, and the

Concert Association. Miss Boyce
is a pledge at Chi Omega.

The scholarships were sugges-

ted to the Alumni by the Alum-
ni-Student Contract Committee.

Sigma Xi
A talk concerning the en^pha-

sis on rockets and satellites in

the International Geophysical

Year will be g'iven by Josef Hy-
nek on May 8 in Goessmann at

8:00 p.m. He will address Sigma
XI, an honorary organization

which promotes scientific inter-

est and research.

Hynek is presently a profes-

sor of physics and astronomy and
Assistant Dean of the Graduate
School at Ohio State. He is also

the associate director of the

Smithsonian Astrophysical Ob-
sei-vatory in Cambridge, Secre-
tary of the American Astronom-
ical Society and the U.S. Nation-
al Committee of the Internation-
al Astronomical LTnion.

SUMMER SESSION
Copies of the 1958 Summer

Session Bulletin are available in
the Registrar's Oflfice. The bul-
letin includes a listing of the
courses to be offered this sum-
mer.

The two five-week sessions
will be held June 23 throug'h
July 26, and from July 28 to
August 30. Between six and
eight credits may be earned in
each five-week session.

SUMMER IN EUROPE?
Travel by LAMBRETTA Motorscooter. Cheap, enjoyable,

dependalDle. Machines $219 and up, delivered new in

Europe, easy resale in U.S.A. Serviceable anywhere.
Ample room for two plus baggage. Order now for prompt
delivery. Demonstration ride, details through Amher$t
agent:

David Luria, 202 Valentine Hall, Amherst College

Tel. ALpine 3-2561, Ext. 236
TOO m.p.g. 55 m.p.h.

AMHERST
T H E A T R I

-NOW . . . ENDS TUES.-
Brigitte Bardot

Light Across

The Street
-PLUS-

David Niven

Love Lottery

-.STARTS WED.-
J^rr^ Wald's

Peyton Piaee

-WED., MAY 14-
Bridqe on River Kwai'

...z.ii *;'^';ryaj t•.^ f.

m

FOR THE WOMAN OF
EXECUTIVE ABILITY:

A challenging job and world-wide

travel as an officer in the

U. S. Air Force

There are few other jobs open to today's woman of execu-

tive ability that oflfer the opportunity for responsibility,

job equality, world-wide travel and adventure, as that of an
officer in the U. S. Air Force. Now, for the first time in

years, tho Air Force offers direct commissions to those who
can qualify. If you make the grade, you will embark on a
career that fits ideally with your talents. You'll have a
chance to serve yourself while you serve your country, as

well. Investigate your chances for a direct commission in

the U. S. Air Force today.

MAIL THE COUPON NOW FOR FULL INFORMATION
ON YOUR OPPORTUNITIES FOR A DIRECT COMMISSION.

\

U.S.
AIR FORCE

Box 7<''' "

\y S. All
dcpt'iiiU"

ti on Miv (itunr ' iini!ii>^ for n nil'I'i 1' i i>MMISSI(>X jn the
'iti/i'Ti '

(if 21 thrmi, .iih'iI jiii.i without
; 'A ago.

,^ 'I "If .

Street.

City.

CoUtgt.

— Eont Statm-

^pgr#«. •Jlinjor Suhjttt.
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Golfers Win 3-Way Meet
by TONY TEE

Friday, May 2—The UMass

varsity golf team notched wins

number six and seven by com-

pletely outclassing its opponents

URI and Vermont, in a triangular

match at The Orchards in South

Hadley. The Redmen walloped

the Kams 6-1 and shut out the

Catamounts 7-0. Ralph Jenkins of

UMass won medalist honors with

an 18 hole total of 76.

Although playing without de-

fending N.E. Collegiate golf

champ Bill Young, the golfers

are having a fine season. They

have lost only to a strong B.C.

team and that was by a 4-3 score.

Young, who faced a problem in

eligibility this season, chose to

forego the links for his studies.

Skip Duprey, Jenkins, Capt.

Bob Wellman, and soph Gary

Cross have worked hard to take

up the slack left by the absence

of Young and have done a great

job. All are averaging in the mid-

seventies.

Next weekend UMass will run

into some rugged competition in

the New Englands at Burlington,

Vt. The Redmen are rated as

strongest contender for the Yan-

Con links crown which will also

be decided during the N.E. Tour-

ney.

Frosh Bow To Springfield
by DICK BRESCIANI

Led by the strong clutch pitch-

ing of Bill Moran, the Spring-

field Frosh downed the UMass
Frosh 8-3 Friday at Springfield.

Moran, who whiffed six enroute

to handing the Little Redmen

their first defeat, received excel-

lent support as his teammates

ripped off 3 double plays via the

6-4-3 route.

Foley Hit Hard

The Frosh jumped off to their

usual early lead by scoring a run

in the first inning. Fran Guiliano

was hit by a pitch to open the

contest and Tom Taylor, starting

his first game of the season, sac-

rificed him to second. Guiliano

came home as Steve Ryder

banged a single to right. Spring-

field quickly grabbed the lead

away by jimiping on starting

pitcher Paul Foley for four runs

on three hits in the second frame.

Dick Sabourin relieved Foley in

the third and pitched three good

'innings but ran into control

trouble in the sixth. Sabourin

couldn't find the plate and walked

five men, three consecutively.

With three men on and two out,

Tom Robinson took over the

pitching chores and induced

Springfield's Zeke Smith to

bounce into a groundout to end

the inning. Robinson went on

to hurl two good frames allow-

ing only one unearned run and

one hit.

Rally Fails

Meanwhile, UMass made its

^ Sr.al bid in the seventh. After a

walk to Robinson and si-ngles by

Guiliano and Taylor loaded the

eacks, Jim Abdella walked to

force in the third Frorti run.

Moran bore down and disposed

Cramming
for E

Fight "Book Fatigue" Safely

Your doctor will tell you— a

NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot, black cof-

fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
...or when mid-afternoon
bring!^ on those "3 o'clock cob-

webs." You'll find NoDoz gives

vou a lift without a letdown . .

.

helps you snap back to normal
and light fatigue safely!

AP. large •<onomy tii* AD^
l3tobl*)|.^>IC „o, Cr.«k Row ond HQ*

"'' Dormi) 60 lobltfi—

mpoz
iwAKEHlRS

SAFE AS COFFEE

of the slugging Ryder on a short

fly to center field. Bob Roland

ended the threat by grounding

into a quick twin killing. It was

just one of those days when the

hits didn't come at the right time.

Ryder, who is good enough to

play varsity ball, smashed three

singles in four times up to lead

the meager Frosh attack.

r he
UMass (F) 101 000 100375
Spfld. (F) 04000301x872

Snakebeaters
Edge Tufts, 5-4

Friday, May 2—Dick Gai-ber's

lacrosse team edged a strong

Tufts squad 5-4 in a rough and

tough battle at Alumni Field.

With less than two minutes

remaining in the second over-

lime period, Joe Marrone dodged

his way past three Jumbo de-

fenders and whipped home the

winning UMass tally.

(If neither team scores after

two five-minute overtimes, the

game is declared a tie).

It was the first time the

.Snakebeaters have ever defeated

Tufts.

The team has won four

straight since losing its opener

to MIT.
It was a game of contrasts.

UMass dominated the early play

and led 4-0 at the half. Bill

Maxwell notched the first two

goals and Dick Gilgut and Lar-

ry Treadwell also scored.

However, Tufts bounced back

in the second half and tied the

game at four-four.

The Redmen had plenty of

scoring opportunities but could

not capitalize. The overtime per-

iods were pulsating, with both

teams showing a strong defense.

But Marrone came through with

There Are Better Days Ahead

Footballers Shine In Rain
The only dampened spirits on

a drizzly, rain-covered Alumni
Field were those of a hard play-

ing Red team when Jim Hickman
'(51 turned a muddy see-sawing

game into a victory for the

Whites by catching a pass from
Quarterback Jack Conway '61 in

the fourth quarter of the Annual

Red-White Alumni game.

Coach O'Rourke found that,

"the team showed excellent

knowledge in the fundamentals.

They have a long way to go in

offensive and defensive training,

but with the quality of desire

they possess I know that they

can come through."

The freshman team has shown
an unusual amount of spirit to

date. It was manifested in to-

his big goal and sent the enthus-

iastic crowd home exhausted but

happy.

Coach Garber'a remark, "This

was the best game ever played

on our field," is certainly true.

Play was rugged but UMass
proved more than equal to the

occasion.

The Redmen travei to Middle-

bury Wednesday and entertain

day's game when the second team
gave excellent vocal support to

their team out in the field.

Professor Warren P. McGuirk,
head of the Physical Education

liepartment and Director of Ath-
letics feels that, "the depth which
we lacked in the j)as5t is no long-

er with us. A 42-man freshman
roster plus returning lettermen

will give us a well balanced
team."

"It was a t^ugh game, admit-
ted Hickman, but we had a lot

riding on it. With all the talking

we've done, we had to win. "The
scrappy freshman who intends

to "teach and coach", went on to

say, "we should have a good sea-

son next year; we have a great

line and the Coach knows his

stuff."

A small but loyal group of

fans spotted the bleachers for

the Annual Classic \r\r which the

Alumni battle the freshmen. The
muddy field preveaited the mem-
bers of either team from handing
in a top notch performance; how-
ever, flashes of sharp plasdng

showed everyone present that the

Redmen would be a team to

watch.

Light into tliat Live Modern flavor
11 sssk-

1
^

V : v.;v.>>,v>»

•̂')

PUFF BY PUFF

tars

ore taste

TODAYS L«M GIVES YOU...

They said it couldn't be done ... a cigarette with

such an improved filter . . : with such exciting taste.

But L&M did it!

L&M's i)atenttMl filtering process electrostatically

places extra filtering fiber.^ cro.sswise to the stream
of smoke . . . enabling today's L&M to give you —
puff by /;a^ - less tars in the smoke than ever

before. Yet L*M draws easy . . . delivering you the

clean rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette

tobaccos. The best tasting smoke you'll ever find.

•liBS LteciTT A Mybui Tobacco Co.



MARRIED STUDENTS INVIT
TO JUDGE MARRIED DORM

Down From The Cramped

—Plwte br au York

"We've done the best we can with the room we have. But where
do you go to study?"

Down Thru The Clutter

—Photo by Ed York

*This way—down through the spacious laundry room."

Down Into The Confine

by DAN HEMENWAY
"I extend an invitation to any

member of the student body, the
fiiculty, the administration,- the
^tate legislature, any tax payer,
AND TO THE GOVERNOR
HIMSELF TO COME AND
LOOK AT THESE BUILD-
LNGS AND JUDGE FOR HIM-
SELF," ' challenged Richard
Sheehan '59, senator from Suf-
folk House.

The above statement was
made during a tour through Suf-
folk and Hampshire Houses by
Volley ian photographer Ed York
*60 and this reporter in response
to the protest against the recent
raise in rent. The raise for
apartments has gone up ten
dollars a month, while the rent
for single students has only gone
up ten dollars a sem^ter.

David Mann, '59, father of two
children, put the opinion of the
married students this way:
"He's (President Mather) using
the argument of a rent increase
on an overall campus basis. He's
saying their rent was raised
last semester, but oura wasn't
raised at all. But the overall
picture shows us with an in-

crease three times the amount
of the rest of the campus. The
only thing I want to know is if

he can give me a justification.

If so, I wouldn't like it, but I'd

go along with it."

When questioned about Presi-
dent Mather's statement refer-

ring to the reasons for protest as
"sentimental", one student re-

marked, "Yes, I'm pretty senti-

mental about feeding my wife
and children, and about putting
clothes on their backs."

Another student said, "I just
want my money's worth. I don't
think that is being too 'senti-

mental'."

The married students pro-

Jested vigorously that the apart-
menJs are worth no more than
the present rates.

"Right now we get w^hat we
are paying for; any more would
he more than we are getting,"

declared Ralph Lawton of Hamp-
(Continued on page 2)
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Governor Foster Furculo

To Witness Cadet Review
Governor Foster Furcolo will address a special convo-

cation of the student body and faculty tomorrow at 11 in
the SU.

That afternoon at 2 will be the annual joint review of fh*
combined units of the Army and Air Force Reserve Officers Train-
ing Corps of 1 100 cadets. Officers of the Department of the Army
inspecting team, President Mather, and Governor Furcolo win
review the cadets on Alumni Field. Both faculty and students will
witness the ceremony. Commander of Troops will be Cadet Col.
Ronald W. Gingras of Holyoke, a senior in the Armor unit.

Prior to the review the Bay State Rifles, precision drill
team of the Armor unit, and the Flying Redmen, champion-
ship Air Force ROTC drill group, will perform.

The Army inspection team will be headed by Col. Peter O.
Ward, Chief of Staff of the 13th United States Army Corps (Re-
serve), Fort Devens. The United States Air Force will be repre-
sented by Col. Warren F. Baker, Jr., professor of Air Science at
the University of Connecticut. ^^

Upon their graduation in June, 57 senior cadets will
receive commissions as second lipiit/inanfa in fV>p it c Arrs—
Reserve. Cadet Gingras will be commissioned in tht Regular
Army. 26 Seniors will be commissioned in the United States
Air Force Reserve.

A highlight of the review will be the presentation of awards
to cadets for outstanding scholarship and military proficiency.

In the event of bad weather, an indoor ceremony wi)]
be held at the same hour in the Cage.

DIGNITARIES WILL WITNESS AND JUDGE
PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE

—Phot* hr mi Yovk

•And here we are—all 8'xlO' for 31 of us. Won't you come and
join us?"

The first annual professional

manajrement conference, spon-

sored by Lambda Chi, will be

held at UiMass on May 15.

One of the principal subjects

to be discussed at the conference

will be "Students BridRe the Gap
Between Education and Their

Future Through Professional

Societies."

Speakers' Topics are as fol-

lows: Professor, keynote — Ana-
lyze the Subject; Student—What
Students Expect of Education;

Business Man—What Industry

Expects of Education; Profes-

sional Man — How Professional

Societies Assist Education, Gen-
eral Electric will introduce three

s|>ecial awards to be presented

annually to those who have done
the moet "to proanote or assist

stiiiK-nt luofessional societies at

the University of Massachu-
setts."

The judges will h<* Pres. Jean

V. Mather, Sen. Levtrctt Salton-

stall. Gov. Foster Furcolo and

Ijouis M. I^yons, Curator of the

Nioman Foundation at Harvard

University.

All students, educators, pro-

fessional Hocieti^ and industria-

llstii are intited to participate.

Food Management Alumni
Association Formed At UM

Recently fifty graduates of the .

Food Management Course at the A^r»lrkV»5rt ¥».•«.• a.

the university held their Annual £^«e*Pnia initiates,
Smoker and activated an Alum-
ni Association. The Alumni
Association elected as their first

slate of officers the following

graduates.

President

Mr. David F. Treadway—1939
Vice President

Mr. Eugene P. Gieringer

—

1939

Treasurer
Mr. John R. Pace—1942

Secretary

Prof. John H. Baker
A great deal of credit for mak-

ing possible the formation of tho

Alumni Association goes to Da-
vid Baronian, 1958, and Joseph
Carrier, 1958, who contacted all

the graduates and arranged for
the smoker.

Tho Food Management Course
at the university has born sup-
ported by The Boston Steward's
Club, The Club Managers of
Massachusetts, The Massachu-
setts Hotel Asaociation, and The
Massachusetts Restaurant Asso-
ciation.

Elects At Banquet
ADELPHIA, Senior Men's

Hoiior Society, held ita annual
banquet and formal initiation of
new members on last Sunday at
Wiggin's Old Tavern in North-
ampton.

The dinner, sponsored by the
Senior ('ST-'SS) ADELPHIA,
was also attended by several
honorary members including
President Jean Paul Mather,
Dean Robert S. Hopkins and
Provost Shannon .McCune. Mr.
McCune spoke on the role of

.ADELPHIA in an expanding
University.

Following the banquet there '

wa.s conduotod an cloction of offi-

cers fdi- the o«»iiiiii^^ year. Cho-
sen wore: Robert Retta, Prcei-

d«'nt ; Robert Myers, Vice-Presi-

dent; Michael T>oiiovan, Treas-

urer; and IMwaifl McManua,
Socrrtary. Plans were (iisruesed

for the pj-ominent role which
ADELPHIA intends to play
thnnighout the forthcoming l^ni-

versity year.

1
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PUBUSHED THRICE WEEKLY
ExaeutiTa Board

BDITOB-IN-CHIEn' JOEL WOLPSON '69

MANAGING EDITOR ...^ ROBERT G. PRENTISS '60

EDITORIAL EDITOR SUSAN GOLDSTEIN '60

SPORTS EDITOR KEVIN KELLEY "61

BUSINESS MANAGER CHARLES HERMAN "69

ASaiGNJtENT EDITOR JVHY MORRIS |60

ACTIVITIES EDITOR AL LUPO '69

PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR ED YORK '80

ADVERTISING MANAGER STEPHEN KAPLINSKY '60

MONDAY: „ ., . ,

New* Editor, M&rcia Keith: Editarial. Su»aB Goldateia

:

Sport*. Kevin Kelley ; Copy. M. J. Parisi

WEDNESDAY:
,. ^ ^

News Editor. Don Croteau : Editorial. Norm Michaud; Copy,

Carol Drcnnan

FRIDAY: _, ^ ^ „
Newa Editor. Ellen Wattendorf : Editorial. Richard SovereM.

SporU, Shoila McLaughlin ; Copy, Karen Johnaton

STAR REPORTER
Susan Hearty

"laSJ^'S^. Betty Karl, Art Krupnlck, Al Drew Al Moore.

lev DWvan. B«nard F«>rand. Robert LawsonJam«Win-
ard Robert Webler. Don Bamford. Claire White. Marshall

Whitbed. Hugh Connor, Mel Yokum.

""p'm'^o^iar^ed^'^ael. Pat Ward. Linda Delvent*,, Janet

Bardazzi. Jim Morino, Dan Hemenway.

"Tafne^ Greenberg. Harriet Sher, Tom Cahill. Lois Sullivan.

Honey Menkea. Ruth Epstein .
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In The Mail... The Faculty Speaks

How To Relax?
Appearing in today's editorial page is

the first in a new series v^rhich is part of the

column The Faculty Speaks. Mr. Ypsilantis

critically examines the value of intellectual-

ism and its relations to industry, college, the

student body, the administration, and the

faculty as well as the inter-relationships be-

tween these bodies.

At this time, when one class is about

ready to flow from the portals and three

other classes are ready to move further

along the path to their goal (graduation),

one should be contemplating in considera-

tion of just exactly what he has tried to

achieve in college and just exactly what he

has been allowed to achieve. Actually one

should be doing this type of contemplation

throughout one's life.

It seems to be all too true that one al-

ways comes ^ the critical point of realiza-

tion wherein it becomes all to obvious that

he has allowed himself to take too much for

granted.

Webster connotes the word self-complac-

ency. However this word is far from reveal-

ing any insight into the situation. Does one

become self-complacent by choice or is self-

complacency a final, last, inevitable resort

imp».sed with utter disregard by the pres-

sun 5 of social life?

It seems to this editor that it is up to

'i2.^h new and energetic body of college grad-

uates to dust the mold of pragmatic techni-

cal anti-intellectualism from the crust of liv-

*ing society—a society which boranse of the

Utopian hedonistic ideals promised by the

anti-intellectuals is prone to being seduced

by these same indifferent men.

•Indifferent to the realities of life. For

isn't it true that a life becomes enjoyable

when it becomes meaningful? Doesn't it be-

come meaningful only when an attempt is

made to understand it? And therefore isn't

it logical to conclude that a good slice of in-

tellectualism will inject a fair proportion of

this understanding into the lifelines of l)oth

fche self and the self's .social relations?

N.M.

Mr. President?

In the Wednesday, April 30th, edition of the

Collegian, the President of the University released

a statement on the controversy over the increased

rents for married students' apartments. Several

remarks, we feel, were very unfair to residents of

Hampshire and Suffolk Houses, the married stu-

dents' dormitories.

The President inferred in the article that the

married students felt that the world owed them a

living. This is complete nonsense. At the present

time, we are denying ourselves many things and

enduring many discomforts in order that we may
have the chance to work for an education and better

life in the future. Would we do this, Mr. President,

if we felt that the world owed us a living ?

J¥e fully agree with the President's defense of

the principles of low tuition and his disapproval of

subsidization of any special groups at the Univer-

sity. We also contend that the married students of

Hampshire and Suffolk Houses receive no subsidiza-

tion. Although the rents have not been changed for

eleven years, we feel that the annual revenue of

over twenty thousand dollars in rents collected from
the married students is more than sufficient to cover

all costs in maintenance for the two buildings. And
yet, we are now being asked to pay an annual in-

crease of over five thousand dollars to cover these

costs, bringing the total amount collected annually

to over twenty-five thou.sand dollars, a phenomenal
maintenance cost for two buildings. As for the up-

keep of the feeding facilities mentioned by the Pres-

ident, we believe that we are fully justified in ob-

jecting to pay any of these costs, for we derive ab-

solutely no benefit from the dining halls. It seems
that we are subsidizing the University rather than
the University subsidizing us, as is claimed. Further-
more, we object to the fact that we, less than two
percent of the resident student population, are being
asked to pay over eight percent of the expected rev-

enue from this rent increase. If this money were
staying on campus, we might be more reconciled to

the added expense. However, this increase will go
directly into the General Fund of the Commonwealth
in an attempt to entice legislators to raise the ap-

propriation to the University.

As for the President's statement, ". . . nor does
the Commonwealth owe anybody an education . . .",

we sincerely hope that his words were merely ill-

chosen, for this is the same attitude that the Presi-

dent has been fighting for years in the General Court
of Boston.

John M. Kelly

E-2 Hampshire

To Whom It May Concern

MiiiKtl ; tiKirtits !iave expressed amaze-

ment ;il )!i' It inability to get the following

que.<itiori .III 'trcd:

1. I!;i , I'l'i .Hidcnt Mather over soon the

jn.sido ol Ilanipshin- or .Suffolk Houses?

2. Whv is the troasuror so conveniently

out of town whonovor h.- )ia^ an appointment

with tlio marritMl .students?

3. Does President Mather really bolieve

one of his basic contention.^? that tho .state

university should make available to as many

M possible a college education?

I Object

It is my understanding that the University plans

to raise the rent in the veterans' apartments. This

more than surprises me. First, becau.«?e I feel the

veteran needs to be subsidized somewhat since the

purchase power of his fixed income has decreased

over the years, with no legislation being pas.sed to

help off-.<?et this. Secondly, because I feel the Uni-

versity should apologize for the completely inade-

quate size of the apartments, hang its head in shame
rather than demand more rent.

The Housing Office has its financial needs to meet
—but the admini.stration's job ifi to take the overall

view, to consider values and Rtandards as well as

financial requirement,'^. In a rich country it is dif-

ficult to justify low housing standards on the

grounds that nothing better can be afforded. Fur-

ther, can we have much hope for justice in the wider
community if wo allow injustice in the University

community?

Prrs.-ntly I am going into debt rather than a.sk

my family to live in our veterans' apartments.

Sincerely,

David J. Moriarty '59

Rntered aa Mrond claM matter at tha poat office at Am-
iprKl. Mbbji. Printpd thrcr time* wppkly during th,' ncadcmic
ypar, exr«>irt durinK vBi-ati"n and exnminiitlon period* ; twir*
% w«c>k fhe wfok fiilldwini? n vn^'stioii t)r pxaminatiiin ppriod,
or when a holiday fallii within thp wf><>k. Acoppted for mailing
undtT the authority of the act of March 8. 1879, aa amended
by thr art of June 11. 19S4.

Underrra<luftt« newnpnp«<r of the TTniveriity of Maimarhuiietta.

The utaff it reiponsililc for it« finitftitw ivn.l no fn.uItT roemlxrt

re*d it for accuracy or approval prior to publiratinn.

Sobacrlvtlvn price tS.76 pm ywu-rfl.BO pat •emmim

Offlea; Student tJnion, UnW. of Uaaa.. Amberat. Maaa.

(Editor's note: This is the first of a three part series. It is the key-

note address given by Jnme>i Ypsilantis of the sociology department

at the recent SWAP conference.)

PKOBLEMS AND PROSPECTS FOR HIGHER LEARNING
IN THEf UNITED STATES

The long run trend of higher learning in the United States has

been one of increasing vocationalism of the college curriculum. This

is manifested principally in the relatively declining role played by the

Humanities, Arts and Pure Sciences, (the core of the so-called tradi-

tional liberal arts curriculum); and evidenced principally by the in-

.creasing proportion of college curriculum devoted to vocational train-

ing, i.e. business training, engineering degrees, home economics, nurs-

ing, agriculture and agricultural economics, food technology, physical

education, and just' plain education. Where all too often the emphasis

is on how to do things.

Empirically, this means that of every 1000 baccalaureate degrees

granted, a declining proportion of these degrees is awarded to the

devotees of the so-called Liberal Arts Curriculum.

Here are qome figures to bear this out:

In the academic year 15.54-55 our colleges and universities turned

out approximately 184,000 male graduates with academic degrees.

Only 21'/( or some 49,00P of these graduated held degrees in the

social sciences, mathematics, physical sciences, biological sciences,

and Liberal Arts areas. The remaining 73% were technicians, such

as: 35,500 degrees in Business and Commerce; 22,500 degrees in

Engineering; approximately 15,000 degrees in Education; and some

7,000 degrees in Agriculture.

At the same time we turned out 26,500 men in law and religion

(incredibly less than in Business and Commerce. For that matter

Business and Commerce graduates far outstripped all of the men
in the Basic Sciences and Liberal Arts put together.)

The greatest increase in degrees has occurred in the areas of Engi-

neering, Education, and Agriculture. Many of the Educational degree

holders are questionable, for their education consists of techniques,

pedagogy, and emphas's on personality adjustment and the like.

For that matter, we have become increasingly concerned with the

social and personality adjustment of the student, rather than in his

intellectual and/or academic progress.

Why do I question the ability of Education majors, and why do
I see this as compounding our problem?

Results from a recent Army Educational Testing Service indi-

cate that approximately 73% of Education majors flunked the exam.
Amongst college groups they scored lowest, thus they seem to be the
group with the least aptitude for education of all Americans attend-
ing college. May I point out that one day they will be in charge of sec-

ondary school systems shaping and moulding the next supply of col-

lege aspirants.

As for the Business Students, between 1940-50 the Business Stu-
dents have doubled in number. By 1955, they had become the largest

single undergraduate group. These technicians considerably outnum-
bered all the majors in Mathematics, Natural Sciences, all Physical
Sciences, all Biological Sciences and English put together. Something
had to give and it has been fundamental education.

As for the Engineers, as Jacques Barzun points out, "It may be
correct to say that we NEED more engineers, it is not correct, how-
ever, to say that we need them because we need more scientists. The
training of the two is anything but synonymous, and there is no evi-

dence that engineering schools have produced any appreciable number
of fundamental scientists."

In their study, Origin of American Scientists, R. H. Knapp and
H. B. Goodrich found that the "production of scientists was inversely

related to size and to the vocationalism of curriculum emphasis." They
found the most productive class of institutions to be the small liberal

arts colleges with a strong commitment to general education. "Where-
as universities, even after the most charitable adjustments had been
made, were seen to be less productive. Engineering institutions were
conspiciously unproductive . . . the inferiority of engineering in.stitu-

tions to both the Universities and Liberal Arts colleges is perhaps
not surprising, considering that such institutions are primarily dedi-
cated to limited, specialized, vocational training."

What I would further like to suggest here is that there has been
a sliift in the social origins of the college population in the past two
decades and particularly during the past decade.

The American Public has become quite con.scious of the fact that
our colleges and universities serve as social elevators, enabling the
student to ri.««e in the social hierarchy within our society. It is in the
universities and colleges that the student acquires the necessary skills,

techniques and "knowledge" that enable him to compete, and compete
effectively for the better paying, more prestigeful positions in our
society.

Concomitant with this awareness of the value of an education
(and here I suspect this phrase means getting the Union Card

—

diploma—which will open the doors to these positions) there has been
an ever increasing expansion of the occupational structure within our
economy. Particularly at the White Collar level of occupations, the
middle cla.ss and particularly upper middle class occupations, for these
are the non-manual occupations that carry greater prestige than the
manual positions. In a society such as ours we reward h.ith financially
and especially prestige wise, those individuals who work with theii

heads rather than with their hands. The hard manual labor positions
are left for the relatively lower strata to perform, the untxhuatH.

{Authors iiotr: Mr. Yitsihnifis ha^ iihlinitn! Ilmf li, arrrpt^ full

rfsitotisihilit H for fhi' iihiis < ./-//n -.sv «/, hut irisl,, lit irhrre

rrtilH IK due. Ill stnffn "I <t»i ilttjilj/ imhhitil -,,, ,,,, ,, unit f mlvntM
for their tinu'itlrnjj c>nifrihutii<vs tn tlii.-; pupvr n-K uuU tis tn J'rnfcn-

SOT Marshall Lvriv>tof) of thr l'!r<t)}i>}tiif Ihjii. irlii i,l,!i,>, (\<hhi1 to,

and Hcrvcd *j.<? a xiunnUng hoanl for thrsc nicas, / a/,so //(./) tn fhnnk
till tiinnit i/irnit:; i» thf iinuli }})!,• in.ttH}ifiti>7.'i of nnr A'(i?)o>i, n'hf)se

iihii. I liiivr Ixirrim-iil, and jniraplna^td to hrniq thin nusaage Ut

you."
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This Kind Of Proportions Creative Experiment
Produced At Boivker

Burns Addresses
Poly Sci Club

Makes For Poor Arithmetic

Rents . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

shire House.

Many people noted that the

public rest rooms detracted

greatly from the value of the

apartments.

Senator Sheehan stated,

"There are two rest rooms on

each floor, one for men and one

for women, each with two sinks,

two showers, and two toilets. A
typical floor has from 35-40

people living on it."

The wives' point of view was
expressed by Mrs. Harold Hill,

who said, "Having to rinse the

baby's diapers in a rest room
that everyone else has been

using isn't very sanitary, in my
opinion."

The quality of the janitorial

service was effectively disclosed

by Joseph Taylor of Hampshire,

who said that the third floor

toilets had not been cleaned

since he moved into the house

on the first of February.

Senator Sheehan summarized
the situation this way, "We
aren't asking for anything ex-

cept fairness. We would not com-

plain if the increase in our rent

was the same as the increase for

the rest of the campus, but

these apartments certainly aren't

worth the proposed rates."

A "creative experiment" was
conducted last night as Barbara

Thelin's original play The Stnins,

was presented at Bowker Audi-

torium.

The Jjlay deals with the pro-

blem of a young girl, mother of

an illegitimate child, who mur-
ders it to protect it from her

own mother's hate, and is finally

committed to a mental institu-

tion.

Although tending to produce a

slightly melodramtic effect be-

cause of the difficulty of credibly

defining motivation in a one act

production. Miss Thelin's effort

shows real ability, especially in

the realistic dialogue between

the two maids. Of the cast,

Misis Thelin herself, Margaret
Amos, Rebekah Somes and

Brenda Bricks gave most com-

mendable and convincing per-

formances.

In an open, critical dicussion

held after the performance for

the audience and led by Mr. Sid-

ney Kaplan and David Clark of

the English department, it was
concluded that the "experi-

ment", was a successful one on

the whole.

Suggestions were made that

the play be expanded to develop

the characters -sufliciently and

that the basic theme be made
single and continuous throughout

the production.

Congratulations are in order

for a fine first attempt. We look

forward to the revised and ex-

panded version of a potentially

excellent play.

Browsing In Libe

Will Cease Soon
by MARSHALL WHITHED

"There will be no more brows-
ing on the part of the general

student body", stated Hugh
Montgomery, UMass Librarian.

The students will ask for a
particular book at the circula-

tion desk and runners will then

secure the book from the stack.

The new system will go into

effect when the new addition to

the library is completed.

"Students use the browsing'

privllep-o merely as a con-

venience to avoid the use of the

card catalog", declared Mont-
gomery. "Students rush to the

shelves and pick off all the

material on their subject, thus

depriving other students of the

use of the material", he added.

The closed stack system will

require that the student make
greater use of the bibliographies,

indexes, and the card catalog.

Students will have to request

specific books, rather than ask-

ing for books on a general topic.

"A political campaign is a
process by which the candidate

educates the voters and is edu-
cated by the voters," said James
M. Bums, Political Science pro-

fessor at Williams College, at

a meeting of the Political

Science Club last night.

Mr. Burns, a candidate for

Congress from the First Con-
gressional District, used his own
campaign experiences as a basis

for his talk, Th.e Intellectual in

Politics.

"The party that pro\ndes lead-

ership wil be the one that will

inherit the next decade" was his

main discovery. Only real

leaders can move the people off

"dead center."

As he sensed, among the

people, a need for leadership,

Mr. Burns maintained there waa
a need for politicians to drama-

tize policy, to define alternatives,

and to be waiting if history

moves.

METTAWAMPEE
IS

BACK

Phillips House

Inn
Gracious and Comfortable

Motel — Suites — Breakfasts

BUNK ROOM

74 h40RTH ELM ST., NORTHAMPTON

TEL. JUtfics 4-0630

AMHERSTTHEATRE
-NOW . . . ENDS TUES.-

Peyton Place
-IN C'SCOPE t, COLOR-

-WEEKDAYS-
Mat. 1:30; Eve. 8:00

-SAT. & SUN.-
Feature: 2:00, 5:00, 8:00

-STARTS WED., MAY 14-

Bridge On
River Kwai
-IN C'SCOPE 4 COLOft-

J.HttNOLDS T0i*CCO CO.ftlNStON SALIH, N. G,

OAOZOOfCS, M'UORO -A O^USH-
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Redman Rally Misses

UConn
by DENNIS CROWLEY

Mon., May 5—The Redmen
outhit UConn seven to five at

Alumni Field today, but the

Huskies scored more runs. The
final score was 5-4, as a UMass
rally in the eighth fell one run

short. Bob Eichom was the los-

ing pitcher for the Lordenmen.

Mis record is now 4-1.

Eichorn's Control Off

Ike didn't have his control

today and that was his trouble.

In the 2nd inning, he walked

three men to load the bases with

none out. He got the next two

men out of there, but he walked

in one run before retiring the

side.

The Huskies got to him for

two more in the next inning as

the leadoflF man rapped out a

single. A late throw to first gave

the next batter life and a per-

fect bunt loaded the sacks.

UConn followed up with sacrifice

fly and a fielder's choice to bring

in two more runs before Ike

finally pitched his way out of

the inning.

Wennik In Relief

Paul Wennik took over the

pitching for the Redmen in the

Track Team Loses
Tuesday. May 6—The UConn

Huskies swept both ends of the

varsity and frosh track meets

at Storrs, Conn.

UConn defeated the varsity

71-61 although Tord Svenson

turned in the day's top job.

The frosh lost for the first

time this season by a 69-66 score.

Mile: Frazier—C, Cohen—C,
Wrynn—M, T—4:35:8
440 : BaJnford—M, Brinson—M,

Kelsy—M, ^-51:9

100 yd. dash: Johnson- -C, Quint

_C, Burke—M, T—10:4

120 High hurdles. Gardner

—C, Osboiiie--M, Dickinson—

C, T—16:3

^%fj; . Keelon—M, Frazier—C,

Flynr-M, T—2:01:5

220- Johnson—C, Burke—^M,

Groe^-C, T—23.2

2 mile: Stolda—C, Cohen—C,
Frazier-^, T—10:18.5

220 low hurdles: Gardner—C,

Walker—'M, Dickinson—C. T

—

2f..8

Proadjump: Mayes—M, Lever-

one—J«, Cunningham—C. 21' Vi"

High jump: Bower—C, tied (Da-

vis C, Gardner—C, Mayes—M,
Oribome—M) 6'10"

Pole vault: Law—M, tied (Long

—M, Groeb—C, Stevens—<:)
11'6"

16 lb. hammer: Heller-X:, Sven-

son—J«, Bailey-^M, 151'

Javelin: Svenson—M, Noonan

—

C, Bamford--M, 167'11"

16 lb. shot: Svenson—M, Martin

—C, Bailey—M, 46'4"

Discus: Martin—<:, Bixby-nM,

Svenson—M, 141*11"

UM 5-4
fourth and pitched well. Poor

fielding let in two unearned runs

and they later proved to be the

winning margin. The Huskies

scored one inin in the fourth on

one hit and two errors. They

added the winning run in the

sixth on two errors, a walk, and

V. sacrifice fly.

Redmen Rally

UMass trailed 5-0 going into

eighth. Ned Larkin opened the

innnig with a double to left,

Cassidy collected his third hit of

the afternoon, and after McCaf-

ferty worked the Huskie pitcher

for a free pass, Joe Spadafora

cleared the bases with a long

triple. Sabourin brought Spad

home with a sacrifice fly, and

that was the end of the Redmen
rally as Hatch grounded out. In

the ninth, it was three up and

three down for UMass. Final

score, 5-4, favor of Connecticut.

MOUNTAIN
m 5 PARKhoiyoke

-FREE PARKINO—

—EVERY SAT.—

Dancing
-DOMING-

JANE
MORGAN
"Fascination Giri"

MIDWAY OPEN

SAT.. SUN. 1 P.M.

This was UMass' second loss

to the Huskies. Their record in

the Yankee Conference is now
3-3. The next game is with Wil-

liams Wednesday at Alumni

Field.

Cassidy had a good day at the

plate as he collected three

singles. Spadafora's hit in the

sixth kept alive his streak. He

has hit safely in all 12 games

so far. It was really quite a

wallop too, but Joe, no gazelle

on the basepaths, had to hustle

to reach third.

There was a bit of a rhubarb

over the last Huskie run. With

a man on thii*d, the batter lofted

one to center field. The runner

left third before Cassidy had

taken the ball, but Leo made a

good throw to the plate. The

umpire called the runner safe

on what looked like an out.

QUESTION—Why not Donahue
in left?

UMass Netmen Win 6-3
by STEVE PARIS

Monday, May 5—It was a cold

and dismal day at Durham, N.

H., as the UiMass tennis team

outstroked the Univ. of N. H.

club 6-3. Steve Kosakowski's net-

sters won their second in a row

in YanCoT! competition.

In a hard-fought match, num-

ber 1 man Bemie Kaminski of

UMass lost to Wilder of UNH,
6-1, 3^, 4-6. No. 2 man Reedman
of Umass beat Marioveao 6-1,

7-5. Ken Barrows playing no. 3,

out-claseed Sycomore of UNH
9-7, 6-4. Teddy Rubin, no. 4 man,

displaying his usual agility and

speed on the court, downed his

opponent Brown 6-1, 7-5. Aliotti

of UNH couldn't keep up with

tenacious Phil Nyman, no. 5

man, as Phil scored 6-1, 7-9, 6-4.

Dave Crotty, no. 6 man, beat

Muttle of UNH 6-1, 7-5.

Sophomore Rubin and Junior

Reedman were the only UMass
duo to win in douibles competi-

tion. The two are undefeated in

YanCon play. The other doubles

teams—Barrows and Crotty and

Kaminski and Nyman were de-

feated in close matches.

The Redmen have won the

YanCon title for three straight

years and hope to extend the

string to four years in a row
this weekend in the champion-

ships at Durham, N. H.

• • •••MVtM* fW«l-MUia. tm^m>mmf !•• fMt t

Ivy League
Is it ever Ivy! Why, Coke is the most

correct beverage you can possibly

order on campus. Just look around you.

What are the college social leaders

going for? Coca-Cola! So take a leaf

out of their Ivy League book and do the

•ame! Enjoy the good taste of Coke I

Drink

^a^f^Z}

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Golfers Notch Eighth Win
Monday, May 5—The UMass

golf team chalked up its eighth

win in nine matches by downing
Trinity 4^ to 2^ at Wethers-

field, Conn. Skip Duprey, who's

playing excellent golf, won
medalist honors with a 72. It's

one of the best scores turned in

by a UMass player this season.

Coach Chet Gladchuck, who's

in his second year as golf men-

tor, is turning in one of the out-

iitanding jobs of the year. P'lay-

ing without N. E. Collegiate

Champ Bill Young, his golfers

are having their best season in

many moons.

Gladchuck feels the team has

a "fairly good chance" to win

the N. E. title and a "very good

chance" to take YanCon honors.

These titles will be determined

Friday at Burlington, Vt.

Captain Bob Well man, Ralph

Jenkins and Duprey are the best

Redmen bets for individual

honors. All three are seniors and

have been averaging in the mid-

70's.

On Campos
with

MaxSliuIman

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy u-ith Cheek.")

A FRAT TO REMEMBER
Every year, a.s we all know, the Benevolent and Protective

Order of Collegiate Fraternities awards a highly coveted prize

to the fraternity house which, in its judgment, has done the

most to promote and enhance the fraternity way of life. The
prize tins ypar— eight hundred pounds of putty— goes to the

Alpha Hernia chapter of the South Dakota College of Dentistry

and Renaissance Art.

The award this year is exceptionally richly deserved, for the

Alpha Hernia house is the very model of all a fraternity should

he. It is, first of all, a moot iittractive house physically. The
outside walls are tastefully covered with sequins. Running along

the upper story is a widow's walk, with a widow stationed every

three feet. Moored to the chinmeypot is the Graf Zeppelin.

BoltUd under outhorify of The Coco-Cola Company by

Tha Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Northampton
Northampton, MaM.

Tndonrs llif house gives an impression of simple, ca.'^ual charm.

Til. clmpfcr room is furnished in homey maple and chintz,

\rftl> a (1,1.-1 1 nf \(Tve proxided l>y a carp pool three hundred

feet in di.niu't^T. A w.ttcrsjiout rises from the center of the pool

with the luiiisfiiiotlKT bouncing on the top.

Members' rooms are gracious and air\' and are provided with

lieds which fold into the wall and are never seen again. Each

room also has a desk, a comfortiible chair, a good reading lamp,

and a catapult for skeet-shooting. Kidney-shaped desks are

available for kidney-sha|x;d members.

IVrhaps the most fetching feature of the house are the packs

of Marlhoros stacked in heaps wherever one goes. If one wishes

to enjoy a fine filtered cigarette in any room of the house, all

one need do is reach out one's hand in any direction and pick

nj) a Marlboro. Then one rubs two pletlges together, lights one's

Marll)oro, and puffs with sweet content the tastiest smoke the

mind of man has yet dcvise<l.

The decor, the grace, the Marllniros, all combine to make
Alpha Hernia a real givsser o£ a fraternity. But a fraternity is

more thnn things: it is also people. And it is in the people depart-

ment that Alpha Hernia really shines.

Alpha Hernia has among its meml)er8 the biggest BMOCe
on the entire campus of the South Dakota College of Dentistrj'

and Ren.iissance Art. There is, for instance, William Make-
|)eace Sigafoos, charcoal and bun chairman of the annual Stamp
Club outing. Then there is Dun Rovin, winner of last year's

All-South Dakota State Monoply Championship, 13o Pound

Class. Then there is Kock Schwartz, who can »Ufp staliding up.

Then there is Tremblant Placebo, who can crack pecans in his

armpits. Thru tluri' is Ralph Tungsti-n, who went bald at eight.

But why go on^ One can see what a splendid bunch of cha()S

tlnTr is in Alpha Hernia, and wlicn one sees them at the house

in the codI of the evening, all l)usy with their tasks— some

pickiiiji locks, some playing ,lacks-or-Bett<»r, some clipj-ing

!'lMyli(v\ (UK 's luart fills up and one's eyes grow iiii.-t\ , ;iiid

{>nv iMtmot but give three cheers and a tiger for Alpha Hernia,

frat^'rnity of the year!
® I9M Mks 8butB>M

And, if you don't mind, a roit$ing hiizznh for Marlboro,

cigarette of the year, uhoitf makert take plea$ure In pick-

tng up the tab for thi» coliirtin.
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GOVERNOR FURCOLO is invited to tour the married dorms
by a representative of the students.

FURCOLO
MILITARY

by ART KRUPNICK
The Annual Spring Review of

the joint Armor-Air Force ROTC
was held yesterday in Curry
Hicks grymnasium instead of

Alumni Field due to bad

weather.

The indoor ceremony was al-

iened by 1100 cadets together

with faculty, students ajid

parents. Special guests were
Governor Foster Furcolo and

President Mather,

Award Presentation

HiKhliKhting the ceremony

was the presentation of awards

to outstanding Armor and Air

Force Cadets. Receiving the

Superior Cadet Ribbon Award
for the most outstanding Armor
ROTC student: MS I—Cadet
John F. Cain; MS II—Cade*
James G. Evans; MS III—Cadet
Geoffrey C. Ryder; and MS IV—
Cadet George S. Worsh.

Special Awards
Several AFROTC cadets re-

x;eived special awards. Cadet

Gerald P. Rooney, AS IV, re-

ceived the Department of Air

Science Trophy for the graduat-

ing air cadet who has demon-

strated superior qualities of

leadership, military bearing and

scholarship; Cadet Frederick J.

Mitchell received the Air Force

Asso<tiation Medal for the most
outstanding AS III cadet; the

Amherst Post American Legion

Trophy was awarded to Cadet
Edwin J, Fijol for the Air

Science sophomore who has

demonstrated the most outstand-

ing abilities in military drill

and scholarship; and Cadet Her-

bert C. Labb was awarded the

Department of Air Science

Trophy.
Gingras Commands

The commander of all the

troops was Cadet Colonel Ronald

W. Gingras of Holyoke, a senior

in the Armor unit.

The Annual Junior Review

will be held on Tuesday, May 13,

at 11 a.m. at Alumni Field.

During the review the juniors

will be in charge of the troops.

ATTENDS
REVIEW
STATION WEDK
BROADCASTS
MAY 12

A new FM station, WEDK,
will start its regular program
operation Monday, May 12.

This will be the first station

in this area to present exclu-

sively "serious" programs. These

programs will include adult ed-

ucation courses, and higher level

cultural and infonnational pro-

grams. Good music will be

presented in the form wf live

performances or tape recordings,

supplemented by commeirial re-

cordings.

The new, non-commercial sta-

tion is staffed by the Springfield

Trade High School. It is owmed
by the Springfield School Com-
mittee and operated in coopera-

tion with Amherst, Smith, Mt.

Holyoke, UMass, and the Spring-

field School Committee, all mem-
bers of the Western Massachu-

setts Broadcasting Council, Inc.

WEDK's program guide may
be obtained from:
WEDK, 210 Hasbrouck Labor-

atory, University of Massachu-

setts, Amherst, Massachusetts.

"SUMMER" ^
COLLEGIAN

Journalists interested in work-

ing on the "summer" edition of

the CoUcginn please contact Joel

Woffson in the Collegian office

befdf# May 16, 1958.

Linguist To Speak

To UM Conference
Roman Jakobson, Professor of

Slavic Languages and Litera-

tures at Harvard University,

will epeak on "Crucial Problems

of Verbal Communication" Fri-

day, May 9 at 7 p.m. in the SU
as part of the Carnegie Lang-

uage Conference.

Jakobson received his PhD.

from the University of Prague,

and has held professorships in

many institutions both in Russia

and the U.S. He has also been

visiting lecturer at many of the

large colleges all over the world.

Among the learned societies of

which he is a member are the

American Academy of Arts and

Sciences and the Linguistic so-

ciety of America, and the Mod-

em lyanguage Association.

His work has taken him into

most of the fields ooncorned with

verbal communication, including

phoenitus, semantic structure of

the language, folklore and myth-

ology.
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Governor Addresses UMass;
Cites Admissions Problems

r w •

PHI ETA SIGMA
ELECTS 12

Phi Eta Sigma, freshman hon-

or society, initiated twelve new
members Tues. night. An honor-

ary faculty member, Mr. Robert

Potash of the History Dept, was

also initiated.

Phi Eta Sigma is a scholastic

honor society honoring freshmen

men who have made an average

of 3.4 or above for one semester.

The purpose of the society is to

promote scholarship. This year

Phi Eta Sigma sponsored a

freshman tutoring service.

The initiation was followed by

a banquet at the SU. Dean Hop-

kins was M. C. Rev. David Moore

spoke on the role of an aspiring

scholar in the college community.

The freshmen initiates were:

William Phelps, Robert Babillis,

Stuart Saltman, David Osgood,

James Young,* Ritvars Rein-

bergs, John Mclsaac, Charles

Getchell, Marshall Whithed, John

Campbell, Paul Butler, and John

Gregory.

Libe Hours Depend
On Legislature Vote
"The question of the library

remaining open on Sat. after-

noons depends on when the legis-

lature decides that the library

is important enough in the ed-

ucational system to vote the po-

sitions necessary" stated UMass
librarian Hugh Montgomery.

As all positions in the library

must be voted by the legislature,

as well as the necessary funds,

Montgomery requested enough

personnel to stay open on Sat.

afternoons in his 1959-60 bud-

get.

According to Montgomery
another problem also exists in

finding people who are willing

to work on Sat. afternoons.

In answer to a letter to the

editor appearing in the Coltegian

he also expressed the view that

the situation concerning student

use of the library on Sat. after-

noons has not changed much
from that of 1952, when few

students made use of the library

on Sat. afternoons. "If the stu-

dent has changed basically be-

tween 1952 and 1958, I am not

aware of it" asserted Montgom-
ery.

WMUA Contest
Tonight is the final night of

WMUA's "Name That Tune"

contest. The five tunes will be

repeated tonight and the four

people identifying the greatest

number of tunes correctly will

win a Remington Electric Sha-

ver, donated by the Remington

Company.
All entries must be po!?tmarked

by midnight, Saturday, May 10.

In rase of tie, the entry bearinjr

lh<- earli^t postmark will be ac-

C€

"A system of education in

which very many are called and

too few are chosen is rapidly

creating in American society a

problem which must be dealt

with very soon, indeed," stated

Governor Foster Furcolo, speak-

ing before the students in the

Ballroom of the SU at the

Governor's Day Exercises yes-

terday.

The Governor stressed the im-

portance of student recognition

of their responsibility to society,

stating, "The quality of your

work—^the impact of your exer-

tions upon the larger society will

be—in the final analysis—the ul-

timate justification for what we
are all building at the present

time on this magnificent campus."

Moreover, the Ck>vernor ex-

pressed the realization that the

responsibility is not only with

the student, but, as he put it, "I,

and all people in public life, have

a major responsibility for the

development of educational insti-

tutions—which both quantita-

tively and qualitatively—will

contribute to the enlargement of

individual opportunity. I assure

you today that I have no inten-

tion of shirking my reoponsi-

bility in this important matter."

Despite the complex problems

that he cited, the Governor ap-

peared optimistic, assuring that

they are simply "transient" and

that the challenge mu^ and will

be met. ^-
-u....) •-

Senate Takes Stand On
Administrative Positions
Taking a firm stand on two

existing administrative positions,

the Senate on Wednesday night

voted a unanimous protest to

the "No Smoking" and "Convo-

cation dorm lock-out" policies.

Other action at the meeting,

which saw the new pro-tem offi-

cers sworn in, included a one

week postponement of action on

the optional 18 meal referendum,

appointment of new Committee

Chairmen, and a statement of

policy by Pr^ident pro-tem Dave

Wilson.

Senator Ellam's resolution re-

commending that smoking be al-

lowed in women's dorms was

passed after Senator Keogh had

noted that the present rule is

"unreasonable . . . and unneces-

sary," and that it was "time it

was removed." The resolution

SONG FESTIVAL

HELD AT POND
A Folk Song Festival, the first

of its kind at UMass, will be

held tonight at 8:30 p.m. near

the College Pond.

Amateur arti.««ts ^rom Cam-

bridge, Smith. Amherst, Mt. Hol-

yoke, and UMass, will perform.

Admission is free.

Richard Herman, '59, who is

in charge of the event explains

the popularity of folk music in

the following manner: "People

are realizing the musical heri-

tage which the folk song con-

notes. It has a lasting power. It

must convey truth, therefore, has

a meaningf.il personal, social or

group experience ... an honest

musical expression."

will be given to the Women's
Rules Committee by the Senate

Women's Affairs Committee.

Another resolution attacking

the university policy of closing

women's dorms during Convoca-

tions, introduced by Senator

Shaw, received complete appro-

val.

Action proposed by Senator

Zelis on the 18 meal Referendum
was put off for a week by a

motion of Senator Shaw. He sta-

ted a desire to invite Mr. John
Martin, Head of Dining Com-
mons, to clarify the situation for

the senators at the next meeting.

Appointed Committee Chair-

men were: Jack Winters,

Finance; Janet Beanu, Public

Relations; James Hirtle, Build-

ing and Grounds; and George
Raymond, Men's Affairs.

Newly elected Senators were

appointed to the various commit-

tees.

At the close of the meeting

President pro-tem Dave Wilson

stressed the importance of full

attendance in stating that "Hence<

forth the by-laws will he

strictly adhered to and senators

will be suspended for absences."

Senior Men

Caps and Gowns may be picked

up in the basement of Mem Hall

Monday, Tuesday, Weilnesday

(May 12-14) 10-12 a.m. and from

2-4 p.m.

Special Students

Exempt From F^e
At the meeting of the Board

of Trustees last week, it was vo-

ted to excuse the following stu-

dents from paying the SU Fee:

1. All special students, both

graduate and undergraduate who
are taking no more than two

courses.

2. All students who are audit-

ing courses only.

3. All students who may be

oxrnipt under existing policies

from paying regularly estab-

lished tuition and fees.

4. Graduate students who are

rt^stered for thesis only and

are not in residence.

5. Graduate students w^ho com-
mute *nd are taking no more
than two coursea.
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RESPONSIBILITY
It is an all too frequent tendency to blame

the misfortunes of the individual on his so-

ciety. It is argued that sociological and his-

torical conditions are causing the individual

to submerge himself in the "crowd." Those

who take this position blame society and in

the same breath look to society for the indiv-

idual's salvation, maintaining that if condi-

tions were changed, the individual would

then find and fulfill himself.

The difficulty here is the idea that the

individual's salvation depends upon altering

social conditions. The individual is seen as a

speck of dust whimsically tossed about by

winds of social pressure.

Social conditions, of course, limit the

sphere within which the individual may
choose. But ultimately, the individual must

face the difficult task of accepting respon-

sibility for what he has chosen himself to

be if he is ever really to fulfill himself. If

the individual blames society for part of

what he is, he negates his freedom, saying

in effect: "part of me is not myself," which

is an irreconcilable contradiction. However,

once the individual accepts complete respon-

sibility for what he is and what he has been,

it is the point at which he may begin to

struggle toward the ideal of fulfillment.

Su6h a struggle is possible only if the whole

of the self is involved.
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ATHLETICS
A resolution of the controversy over the

atiiletic program depends upon the answer

to the question : what is the proper place of

athletics within the framework of a univer-

sity? Ideally, an athletic program should rep-

resent those members of the student body

who are motivated by a love of their partic-

ular sport and a genuine interest in compe-

tition. Such students should not have to be

tempted by financial rewards. However, if

this is necessary in order to field an athletic

team, such students cither do not exist or

are revolted by the prostitution of the very

idea of athletics.

More significant perhaps is the position

that a large scale athletic program would

bring prestige and money to the univei*sity.

It Is a matter of indifference as to whether

or not this is or will be the case. What is

important here is whether or not this should

be the case. If a university is conceive<l pri-

marily to be a community of scholars, any
prestige or money that a university receives

should be based on its academic accomplish-

ments rather than on the superficial, transi-

ent, and dubious value of a successful ath-

letic season.

This view has been criticized as being

too idealistic and thus impossible to fulfill.

Actually this is no criticism at all, for the

principal value of an ideal is that it is always

beyond us. An ideal is a chief source of

man's dignity keeping him in a continual ef-

fort to become more than he is. This applies

to the ideal of the univer.<?ity as well.

R.L.S.

THE FACULTY SPEAKS

(Editor's note: this is the second part of a three part series. It is

the keynote address given by James Ypsilantis of the sociology de-

partment at the recent SV^'AP conference.)

It is well known that the middle class strata of our society do
not reproduce themselves to the extent to which the lower strata

in our society do. That is, even if our middle class occupational posi-

tions had not expanded at the mushrooming rate that has occurred,

all the sons and daughters of this segnnent of society could not possib-

ly fill the poitions left vacant by their predecessors. For the repro-

duction mores of our middle classes are such that the fertility of
this group is considerably below that of all other groups.

On the other hand, the fertility patterns of the lower strata
of our society are considerately higher, and well above the replacement
level. (Particularly for rural populations:) Thus a vacuum is created
at the middle strata level, and the fresh supply of new talent is re-

plenished by recruiting the talented youth from the lower levels of
our society. These are the youths who are pouring into our univer-
sities to acquire the necessary skills, techniques, and "knowledge" to
fill the positions at the white collar level.

You may wish to argue that there is nothing wrong with this,

that this is democracy in its full flowering. And I would agree with
you. However, I do wish to pointy out that the attitudes toward edu-
cation, and the values these different strata hold for education are
considerably different.

By and large, the values of these lower strata are nonintellectual.
and in many instances anti-intellectual. The pressure they bring to
bear on their children is to acquire the skills and techniques (to learn
a trade, or acquire vocational skills). Knowledge to them is learning
how to do something. There is no emphasis on the why, or what's, but
on the how's.

Students often remark to me of their parents who ask them why
they are taking Latin, or Philosophy, or History, or Sociology, or
for that matter most Liberal Arts courses. Where will it get you'
(The only justification for taking these courses seems to be that he
will use them in his life work, i.e., teach the disciplines). So that the
major emphasis is to take courses that lead you directly to a job
(Doctor, Lawyer, Engineer, Nursing, Business. Physical Education,
Education, etc.).

The value of classical education, a truly educated mind, the free
thinker, or for that matter the thinker, is lost from view. For that
matter it is too dangerous to think, to ask questions, or to question.
Particularly in the area of ideas, truths, and values and in the ab-
stract concepts for there is fear of losing one's son and daughter, of
contaminating his mind with radical ideas. It is better not to think,
but to listen to "authorities", to "experts", and accept what is said
in a spirit of acquiescence and to, glean out only those facts that bet-
ter prepare you for your vocation. Skills, techniques, and the how to
do things.

The student soon finds out that what his parents have told him
is all too true, that jobs are for men with vocational degrees. What
recruiters want most are: 1) Specialists 2) Specialists with some Lib-
eral Education on the side 3) The well rounded college graduate
4) and last—The Liberal Arts Graduate. The recruiters who come to
our campuses, come with a deep bias against the Liberal Arts Major,
so we give them what they want.

We are not turning out creative minds, but hack-technicians, and
our universities pour out college trained technicians, but uneducated
second-rate citizens.

Thus given the needs of industry, plus the value-orientation of the
larger proportion of our students, we find that a relatively small pro-
portion of our graduates are oriented toward the theoretic and the
abstract.

Before we take up the university itself, I wish to say a few more
words about the student body.

Specifically the emphasis on confoiiiiity, being. well-Iiked, being
accepted, being one of the gang or the group.

This sort of orientation demands that one be a joiner, that one
expands his social activitie.s, which makes for a disproportionate al-
lotment of time and energy to participating in a plethera of social
activities that plague our campus. If college is a means to an end,
If one has to put m four years of residence to get the union cards, if

there is emphasis on conformity, acceptance, being well- liked, fitting
in with people, developing the pereonality and social graces, then
why not just go through the motions of being educated and at the
same time work at making your stay here as pleasant as possible?
Thus the student embarks head over heels into the social life, joining
ciubs and aspiring U) leadership. After all, grades don't really count.
you are told (or. you tell yourself). What the recruiters want is the
specialist and the well round«'<l college man, the campus leader, the
person who is able to work with his head and manipulate not things,
not ideas, but people. The constant appeal then on campuH is not to
ability but to a spirit of cooperation, to good fellowship and leader-
whip. The major value in in social activities and having a good time;
course work is secondary.

The social fraternities rry.staliz.' and |).>rprtuate these values.
In onler to r.-ally belong, ti be well lik,.,| and accepted, ...le must not
stand out academically, fur h,- is vi. w.-d as an odd ball, an egg head,
a .square. For that matter in some rirclrs. it is dam.iging to one's
prestige and/or ao.-.'ptanee into the group if he should dare to make
the Dean's List. One thus brags about his social trophies and awanls,
and whis|M i .. .ih.-ut or .ise trie.s to hide the academic trophie.s. Con-'
form, fit into the group, don't alienate otherR. Got by tho course butdon I excel, don't be an e«ger-beavcr. These are the norras that rule
the roost.

WIND
(to one seeking power)

Monotony is one way to power; harry hard,

Blow bold,

Till the branch is bare!

Tear
Whatever 'v;ll

Away!,
Hear?

'

All day this wind has

Harried the oaks,

Bearing dry plunder away.
Drive under the blood-wild seed!

Gray,

Let the land obey!

David Clark

English Department

Mather On Referendum
"Since the students are really interested in

scholarships, why don't they take the funds from
the vending machines that they put into the dorm-
itories' social funds and allot this money for schol-

arships? Students could be assessed individually for

social fund money,
"We have contractural and moral obligations to

the student athletes selected through the class of

1961 to maintain these athletic scholarships which
have been awarded, No one has suggested another
source of revenue for these funds and we don't have
them in state or prfvate funds,

"Students, re-examine what you voted on. The
question wasn't that we take all athletic funds and
make general scholarships out of them, but it was
whether you favor a two-way split. This is what
we'i-e doing, but we can't act suddenly."

MOVIE REVIEW
by or Dad

A worthwhile take-in, Peyton Plafe, will whisk
you out of your present problems and into problems
you'd like to have. It's fun for eevryone—bring your
whole family. You'll enjoy it.

f
Editor's MaUbox

To the Editor of thflk Collegian,

It is my understanding that a "closed stack"
system is to be inaugurated at the Goodell Library
upon completion of the addition. The alleged reason
for this action is to prevent students from browsinir
through the stacks and taking all the material on
a subject, leaving none for other students.

The fii-st thought to enter my mind concemiii^
this issue is that if this library wei-e reasonaM >

stocked with a comprehensive and up-to-date suppl.\

of .material, the task of using or even removing al!

the books on a given subject would be quite difficult,

if not impossible.

Moreover, the tendency to take out more books
than necessary would be increased, since the vaiiu
to the student of each book could not be determined
without examination.

It seems to i\ie that the personnel problem at
the library is already serious; why, then, should a
need for more personnel in the foi-m of runners he
created.

Before the library management attempts to in-
crease the mass of red tape already choking effw-
tive administration on this campus, an effort should
be made to nullify the notorious reputation our li-
brary has ali-eady attained,

Al Locke, '61

Think!
The same emotions ai-e in man and woman, but

in different tm.pa: on that account man and wom-
an never cea.se to misunderstand each other.

Friedrich Nietzsche
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HOW DO YOU RATE?
The following is a tabulation of the number of students achieving

each average at the end of the Fall Semester, 1957-58.

Associated Industries of Massachusetts presented this piano to
the Student Union as an expression of thanks for hospitality dur-
ing the January convention. Provost Shannon McCune is seated
at the keyboard. Standing left to right, William D. Scott, SU di-

rector; University Treasurer Kenneth W. Johnson, Joseph D.
Price, field secretary, AIM, and Robert A. Chadbourne, general
manager, AIM.

—CAMPUS BEAT—
Newly elected officers of SAE

include Fred losue President,

Ck>nnie Coleman, Vice-President,

Tony Favello, Recorder, Mike
O'Sulliva'n, Treasurer, and Paul
McKeon, Social Chairman. The
Spring Formal is scheduled for

Saturday, May 10.

o

Attention Seniors!!! Make
room reservations for your

parents and guests for Comence-
ment Weekend at the Alumni
Office in Memorial Hall imme-
diately. The charge will be $2.50

per person.

The new officers of WMUA
are: Station Manager, Fred Top-

or; Operations Director, Tom
Latham; Productions Director,

Don Torres; Business Manager,
Bev Guersey; Technical Director,

Norbie T e s s i e r ; Member-at-

Large, Edward Canner,

Tau Beta Pi has elected the

following to office: President,

James Sethares; Vice-President,

John Whitehead; Recording Sec.,

Robert Webler; Corresponding
Sec., Robert Hynes; Treasurer,

Professor John Dittfach; Cata-

loger, Robert Klinghoff; Advi-

sory Board Member, Professor

Karl Hendrickson.

Cumulative Qualit y CLASSES

Point Average 1958 1959 1960 1961

4.0 -*... .„ *_ 3
3.9 1 3 2 2
3.8 3 — 1 5
3.7 4 5 7 2
3.6 8 5 6 10
3.5 5 9 9 8
3.4 11 12 13 25
3.3 8 11 11 14
3.2 12 24 18 29
3.1 22 18 15 22
3.0 31 27 28 29
2.9 25 36 25 39
2.8 29 31 35 34
2.7 32 41 26 28
2.6 53 45 31 61
2.5 54 41 35 . 51
2.4 46 61 46 88
2.3 53 70 79 36
2.2 52 64 60 51
2.1 62 67 65 78
2.0 65 72 79 54
1.9 58 61 71 75
1.8 45 45 75 58
1.7 37 42 62 58
1.6 15 25 54 73
1.5 3 22 46 40
1.4 3 7 34 55
1.3 — __ 7 37
1.2 2 2 2 40
1.1 — ^,„ 42
1.0 — — 1 9
0.9 —

1 23
0.8 — — 1 10
0.7 — 1 _^ 8
0.6 — 2 1 7
0.5 ^^

, 2 1
0.4
0.3

0.2

—
^^_

~
z

0.1 ~ ~"~~ 1

LOST <S FOUND
LOST: Tr«nch coat at SAE,

Saturday, May 3. Name in col-

lar. Please return to Kay Brown,
317 Knowlton and pick up the

one I have.

LOST: Trench coat with a
brown corduroy collar at SAE,
Saturday TiLght. Finder please

return to Don Corfitzen, 310

Leach.

LOST: Trench coat outside

W37 Machmer, Wednesday, be-

tween 8 and 9. Name inside col-

lar. Contact Dick Draper, 308

Lewis. I have yours.

LOST: Botany notebook, brown
cover. Please return to Brenda
Brizzolari, 304 Arnold.

LOST: A Cryptogaraic Botany
book, Vol. 2, by Smith in Mach-
mer or SU. Owner Ann Craw-
ford SK or Hamlin House.

FOUND: A German Shepherd
puppy near Libe, Sunday night.

Owner please claim at Chi O.

Newly elected officers of TEP
include: Harold Becker, Presi-

dent; David Margoiis, Vice-Pres-

ident; Alvin Serser, Secretary;

and Harold Leppo, Treasurer.

AEPi has elected the follow-

ing to office: Robert Shuman,
President, Alan Lupo Vice-Presi-

dent, Barry Friedman, Trea-

surer, Stephen Kaplinsky,

Scribe, and Alan Bello, Member-
at -Large.

Index Distribution

Identification cards, entiling

students to a copy of the

Index, will be passed out to

dorms, fraternities and sorori-

ties, and mailed to commu-

ters at th« end of this week.

The distribution schedule will

be announced in a future issue

of the Collegian.

—FOR SALE—
1956 Plymouth
Convertible
PINK & WHITE

V8 - Nylon White Walls

Radio and Heater

BEST OFFER

Dave Stone, ALpine 3-7856

AMHERST
T H E A T R I

-NOW SHOWING-

-WEEKDAYS—
Mat. 1:30; Eve. 8:00
-SAT. & SUN.-

Feature: 2:00. 5:00, 8:00

-STARTS WED., MAY 1-

Bridge On
River Kwai
-IN C'SCOPE & COLOR-

GRADUATE

THEN FLY
The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of
many talents. He is, first of all, a master of
the air-and no finer exists. In addition, he
has a firm background in engineering, elec-

tronics, astro-navigation and allied fields.

Then, too, he mu.><t show outstanding quali-

ties of initiative, leadership and self-reliance.

He is, in short, a man eminently prepared for

an important career in the new Age of Spao*.
As a college graduate, you will be ffiven

priority consideration for the Air Forc«
Aviation Cadet Program. While openings ar«
limited, you will be tested and advised tmm«-
diafely of qualification status. Find out if you
measure up. Paste the attached coupon on «
post Card and maU it now.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
ATiation Cadet Information, Dept. C-2

Box "/eOS, Waahington 4, D. C.

Plaaae aand ma datails on my opportunitiM as an Aviation Cadet la tlM
XJ. 3. Air Force. T am a U. S. citisen, between the ages of 19 and 26H and •
Naident of the U. S. or posMHions. I am interested in Pilot ID Nayi|r*t«r
temlninff.

X»Ut§9m

U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET ^^^
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Sportlight USA
The Red Sox are still do^^'n in

seventh place, four games behind

the league leading Yankees, but

things are looking up. So says

Mike Higgins. The Taciturn

Texan says the reason for his

optimism is the recent pitching

of Frank Baumann. The big

rightie has won his last two

outings and looked good. Besides,

what's four games this season?

Despite the cold war, things

are pretty warm between Soviet

and American athletes. A seven

man Russian weight-lifting team

is expected to arrive in N. Y.

today. The team will have six

world champs on it. A Red

wrestling team visited here

earlier this year and an Ameri-

can basketball squad toured

Russia recently. This summer,

a US Track team will compete

on the Soviet's home field.

The Yankees are wondering if

the sun is ever going to shine

for them again. They've been

rained out of nine games in the

last two weeks. Now they know

how the UM ROTC Department

feels.

Th Red Sox came a bit closer

to the legal player limit today

when they sold Bob Purterfield

to the Pirates. Only two more to

go. Limiting date is May 15.

In the fistic world, Joe Brown

disposed of Ralph Dupas in the

eighth round of a 15 round

championship bout.

Vince Martinez stopped Ar-

nian .Savoie in the seventh of

their Boston fight. Vince was

warming up "for his u|)coming title

bout with Virgil Akins. l^ooks

like an easy for Akins. Wliatever

happened to Floyd Patterson?

Roy Campenella began the re-

habilitation pha.se this week. The

former Dodgers catcher is still

almost completely paralyzed. His

doctors doubt thai he will ever

walk again, even with the aid of

braces.

Jewel's Reward arrived at

Pimilico today for the Preak-

ness. I still think it's going to be

Tim Tarn in front.

Snakebeaters Lose To Middlebury 10-6

Wed,, May 7 — Middlebury

handed the Redmen lacrosse

team its second loss in six games

today when they rallied to win

by a 10-6 score. Previous to this

fame, the Garbermen had won

four straight.

Middlebury combined a fast

attack -with rugged defense and

capitalized on their depth to

overhaul the UMass stickers in

the last half. UMass led 6-3

going into the last period, but

lacked the depth to maintain

that lead.

Win McDonald and Laurie

Treadwell both had a good day,

scoring two goals apiece. Bo

White and Jim Rasiakus each

chipped in a goal to the cause.

The final score, Middlebury 10,

UMass 6.

QTV Champs In

IFC Bowling
Fur the second consecutive

ytar, QTV has copped the IFC

bowling ciuwn.

The Champs, Sig Ep and SAE
exchanged the league lead

several times during the course

of the season. Sig Ep faded in

the last three weeks and SAK
was dumped out of a shot at the

title in the next to last week

losing three points to ASP while

QTV, rolling two matches on

the same night, rolled to an

eight point sweep to clinch the

crown.

Tuesday night SAE came back

strong again in their final match

of the season to cop sii.'nil

place, leaving Si^ F4» and TKi:,

who put on a great stretch run,

to fight it out for the show posi-

tion.

With a single night of

matches to go, Bill Caines of TC
and Fran Guiliano qf PSK wye
running neck and neck for the

title with Guiliano holding a

slight edge. Last year's winner,

Ted Raymond of SAE finished

in a cluster with Bill Hogarth

of Sig Ep and Bill Ramsey of

SAE. Ramsey finished with a

35 p\n edge over Raymond with

Meet The New Precisionettes

First row, left to right: Joanne Aijala, Priscilla Barrett, Roberta

Bernstein, Virginia Boire, Barbara Bures, Alice Dresser, Sandra

Frair. Second row, Jeanne Grandell. Sybil Grossman, Linda Had-

ley, Rosemary Kami.son, Ann Kennedy. Linda Lippert, Rita Ma-

roun. Third row, Elaine Olbrych, Marianne Pacheco, Joan Peter-

son, Laverna Somers, Carole Suchecki, Patricia Swenson, Mary

Tiraterra, Rosalind White. Absent from picture: Sondra Cary,

Nancy Cnshing. Ann Streeter, Rosalind Tepper, and Ethel Ward.

Ytnkce Pedlar
C>U^MhiMtc4 P«o^ Drink

%.nA L*dcin„
Open --

Bv«ry Day

IS

Formal
Wear

FOR HIRE
• LOWEST PRICES •

SPECIAL-4512.50

Cord Coats

WARIIEN'S

MEN'S SHOP
69 Matn $fr««l

(see

LQCKItS

OfW/S

AT «'̂ GHr)

BANK ROBBERS often try to get rich through no vault of their own.

So often, in fact, that bank officials rarely get rattled by ordinary

hold-ups. But sometimes the gangsters go too far. Sometimes (Curses!)

they lift the officials' Luckies! That dastardly act is bound to cause

real Banker Rancor! Why? Simple. Every Lucky (You can bank on

this!) tastes like a million bucks. Every Lucky is made of fine tobacco

. . . naturally light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better.

But don't accept our account—check it yourself. Get Luckies right now!

:^viAa ,4
52> /,>.'.

->v

WHAT IS A DISAGRftMENT
BETWEEN INSECTS'

CVCLTN JTLKICA,

u c Mass
Gnat Spat

WHAT IS A SPANISH BOTTU?

JOE JORDAN.
WASHBURN 0.

Basque Flask

MOUNTAIN
n. I PARK HOlVOKi

>#ltEf PARKING—

—EVERY SAT.—

Dancing
Bel-Air Ballroom

-COMING MAY 29th-

iA% ti Larry

E!gart

MTOWAY OPEN

SAT.-SUN. 1 p.m.

r-ify^^r%n ij . im.i 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

itrxao'i-: i

i

CIGARETTES
itrfna

TIMI'S RUN-
NIN6 OUTI Better get

your Sticklers in fast! (You
haven't lived if you haven't

Stickled!) Sticklers are sim-

ple riddles with two-word
rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same
number of syllables. (Don't

do drawings.) Send stacks

of 'em With your name, ad-

dr^s, college and class to

Happy-Joe-Lucky , Box 67A,
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT IS A SIOUX StCMTAtY?

MORRIS FILLtR
BROWN

Tribe Scribe

WHAT 15 A SARCASTIC NEWlVweo?

rLLtN R*rsoN. Snide Bride
CCORCC WASHINGTON V.

WHAT (S A HAID SAMPtE7

MoitiiT tcNAt^iR. SrofeA Swatch
RUTSIRt

WHAT IS A fMONY SHEUriSMf

jANEHi *iT«o*$Ki, Sham Ctam
WASHINCTON STATI COll.

LIGHT UP A Hffht SMOKE- LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
m* T.^ iProduci of Jw c4wi**asaf» Jv^eeo-^^fyut'tw— Uowfjoto- u our middU mmt
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Stockbridge Frosh
Take Placement Course

by AL DREW
(Stockbridge Reporter)

Stockbridge freshmen in an-

hus, dairy tech, turf maintenance,

horticulture, floriculture, poultry,

arboriculture, and veg-growing

left the campus and began their

six-month placement training re-

cently.

It is universally agreed that

responsibility of one sort or

another develops self reliance,

initiative and foresight; at least

it does if the man takes his res-

ponsibilities seriously. Placement

training perhaps, more than any-

thing else occurring in our nor-

mal life, at our present age,

serves to develop our characters,

to stabilize our ideas and to bring

us face to face with the fact that

the world does not owe us a liv-

ing, but rather, we have to fight

for what we get.

Development of character, self

reliance, a more mature philos-

ophy of life, experien-e in mak-

ing contact.' A'ith strangers;

these things alor.e, to say nothing

of the value of the experience one

gets from his work, are enough

to make placement programs

worth while.

A majority of the students

come to Stockbridge directly from

high school. Their life has so far

been relatively easy; they have

not had to try very hard; they

have not had many worries; for

their parents bore them; and to

some of them it was the first

time away from home.

While they are working for

their new employer, life is no

longer easy and pleasant. They

must bend their backs and skin

their knuckles. Tt makes no dif-

ference to the employer who one's

father is or what his reputation,

the man himself is all that

counts.

He has to use judgment in ex-

ecuting his assignments for other-

wise he is at crvjss-sticks with his

boss and the latter has all the

advantage. The student auto-

matically has a reputation which

he must live up to. He has been

to college and studied for 6

months therefore, why shouldn't

he be more intelligent than the

average young man of his age?

The ambitious student dares not

to do anything but live up to his

expectations. For his employer is

a pos.«nble source of a good recom-

mendation which he will surely

need in securing a job after grrad-

uation.

Placement is a good experience

in the field he has chosen and

also because it teaches the stu-

dent to adjust himself to living

with the people he finds next to

him and must adapt himself be-

cause he has to stick to the job

and life might as well be enjoy-

able as disagreeable.

Much credit is due to the Di-

rectors of the Placement work

who have laid the foundation and

who have so successfully guid»"d

its growth.

No student can receive the

Stockbridge diploma without an

approved placement record dem-

onstrating his practical skills and

dependable character.

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

CARNEGIE
PROJECT
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Management
Conference
A professional Management

conference designed to aid pro-

fessional men and students will

be held May 15 at the Universi-

ty.

The meeting will group stu-

dents, professional men and fac-

ulty members in a discussion en-

titled "Students bridge the gap

between etlucation and their fu-

ture through professional soci-

eties."

A panel discussion of the need

for professional societies in to-

day's education of college stu-

dents will highlight the confer-

ence. Sponsored by Lambda Chi

Alpha Fraternity, the confer-

ence is open to all professional

men and women.
Among the speakers at the con-

ference will be:

Gordon R. Williams S.B., Pro-

fessor of Hydraulic Engineering

at M.I.T.,

Wilson F. Payne, Dean of the

Graduate School, Babson Inst.,

Ph.B., M.A., Ph.D., Univ. of Chi-

cago,

Walter G. Brakey, Technical

Recruiter, Monsanto Chemical

Company,
Frederick B. Steel, Manager

of Engineering, Worth ington

Corp., B.S. in M.E., Univ. of

Mass.,

Ronald Vacca '08, and Rich-

ard Cai-lson 'r)8, both of UMass.

Another feature of the meeting

will be the introduction of the

Lambda Chi Awards, to be giv-

en annually to those students,

faculty members, and profession-

al men who best promote and

assist professional societies at

UMass.
The awards committee will

consist of Gov. Foster Furcolo,

U.S. Senator Levcrett Salton-

stall, Pres. Mather, and Louis

B. Lyons, curator of the Nieman

Foundation at Hai-\'ard.

The general chairman of the

conference, Robert J. Equi, has

extended an invitation to all

professional men in the area to

attend this conference. Registra-

tion begins at eleven a.m.

UMass ROTC Drill

Teams To Perform
The Flying Rodmen and Bay

State Rifles drill teams will make
their la.st appearance of the year

at the Amherst Community Fair

to be held on Friday and Satur-

day on the town common.
At 11:15 a.m. Saturday the two

drill teams will put on a demon-

stration.

Other events scheduled are: a

general parade, A.A.U.W. 5 mile

road race, a pet parade and a

sheep shearing demonstration.

On Saturday night there will

be a disc jockey show and a

block dance. This fair is open to

the public.

The Carnegie Project, in its

first year of intensive experimen-

tation, is an undertaking by all

language departments on campus

for the purpose of improving the

teachings of all languages,

through audio, visual, and oral

methods.

Established by funds of the

Carnegie Grant, the project in its

experimental stage, is trying to

establish a more meaningful ap-

proach for languages through a

laboratory, where students listen

to tapes, drill with their aid, or

compare their own recording with

the master tape.

An example of the audio-visual

aids used has been the German
film "Emil Und die Detektive"

brought in as a supplement to

the reading in the first year

German course, and received en-

thusiastically.

"The experimentation involves

a great deal of work and is far

from being concluded, but stu-

dents have been very coopera-

tive and have offered many help-

ful suggestions,*' states Mrs.

Trahan, assistant co-ordinator of

the project.

Dr. Ferrigno is co-ordinator of

the project.

Important Meeting

Of Student Leaders

On Conference

There will be a VERY IMPOR-
TANT meeting Thursday at 7:00

in the Student l^nion to decide

the program for the fall Student

Leaders Conference.

The following are asked to at-

tend or send a representative:

Presidents of:

Adelphia

Mortar Board
Maroon Key
Scrolls

Senate

The classes of •.">9. '60, '61

Women's Athletic Association

.\lpha Phi Omega
Weekend Commuter Chairmen

S. U. Planning Council

The Collegian

Men's and Women's Judiciary

Men's House chairmen

Panhellenic Council

Interfraternity Council

Revelers

LAST ISSUE COPY

Last issue deadline material

type<i and in Colleyiun office

by Thursday, 5 p.m.

^-SUMMER"

COLLEGIAN
Journalists interested In work-

ing on the "summer" edition of

the Collegian please contact Joel

Wolfson in the Collegian office

before May 16, 1958.

UM ProfsAttend

Grad Conference
Dean Gilbert L. Wnodside and

Professor William R. Essolen of

the University of Mass. attended

the 15th annual meeting of the

New England Conference on

Graduate Education held at Rad-

cliff'e College in Cambridge re-

cently.

The two-day .session, held at

the Radcliffe Graduatr Center,

featuj"ed discussions on "Grad-

uate Education: A Critical Ap-

praisal" by two rocr-nt tfoii)ionts

of the doctoral degrre an<l a doc-

toral candidate; and a panel on

"How Shall Wo Select Our Grad-

uate Students?" in which tht-

New F^ngland Roar.l of Higher

Education, the use of tests in

selection of graduato students,

and the fellowship award Twlicy

were discussed.

Boston Pops Concert At
Amherst Next Year

Leeds Needs
More Males
"More male student volun-

teers are needed for the Leeds

Veterans Hospital project," sta-

ted Barbara McGuire '59, Stu-

dent Chairman.
Sponsored by the Campus Re-

ligious Council, the prog-ram in-

volves visits to the Veterans Hos-

pital for the mentally ill at

Leeds. Volunteers are sent from

Mount Holyoke, Smith, Amherst,

and UMass. Whereas Amherst

College has sent some male vol-

unteers, there have been no male

volunteers from UMass. "There

is a definite need for male vol-

unteers" stated one of the pro-

ject workers.

The program is run on a pure-

ly volunteer basis. Volunteers go

on the wards at Leeds after two

orientation sessions. At the hos-

pital they play cards, and con-

verse with the patients. "Pa-

tients come in contact socially

with people on the outside" ac-

cording to Miss McGuire. She al-

so stated that the proj^ram helps

to break up boredom for the pa-

tients.

Rev. David Moore, supei-visor

of the project, stressed the val-

ues to the student participants

in the program. "It helps to dis-

pell some of the unfortunate

stigma surrounding mental ill-

ness", he stated.

Several workers on the pro-

ject have commented on the ap-

preciation shown by the patients.

Rev. Mooi-e wamed, however,

"that this work is not all on the

losy side; much can be frusti-a-

ting, but at the same time you

can never know when the pa-

tient will respond in a favorable

manner."
Volunteers are given tests and

then placed according to their

interests and those of the pa-

tients. One of the voluntary

workers, Paulette Demiti*opoulos

'61, stressed the ".self satisfac-

tion" gained from the program.

She spoke of the program as

"beneficial all-around".

UMass Students
Win Scholarship

At the annual meeting of the

University Women held recently,

it was announced that the two tu-

ition scholarships set up from the

proceeds of the registration

dance siponsored by the Univer-

sity women and the .student hon-

or societies—Adelphia, Maroon

Key. Mortarboard and Scrolls

had been awarded by the schol-

arship commit t('(- of the univer-

sity.

Mr. Donald A. Croteau. class

of '61. and engineering .student

fron. Springrfteld and Miss Yo-

lanrle Russo, class of '60, a his-

tory major from Deerfiold. won

those awards based on both m<'i--

it and need.

ATTENTION SENIORS

Make room reservatiuns for

your parents and guests for

Commencement Weekend at

Alumni Office, Memorial Hall,

immediately. Charge is $2 50

per person.

by DON CROTEAU
"The Boston Pops Orchestra

concert scheduled for next year
will have to be held off campus
because of a conflict with the
Small School's Basketball tourna-
ment," stated Joseph McNeil,
manager of the UMass Concert
Association.

As in previous years, the Con-
cert Association submitted tenta-
tive dates to the Calendar Com-
mittee about the middle of April
of this year. It was soon discov-
ered that the Pops date of March
5 came during the Basketball
Tournament. The Concert Asso-
ciation tried to arrange an alter-

nate date with the Boston Pops,
but there was no other date avail-

able.

It was suggested to the Physi-
cal Education Department that
the Tournament be moved to the
new Women's Cage on the nig-ht

of March 5, so that the Men's
Cage could be used for the con-
cert.

This suggestion was found to
be impossible, as the new Cage
will not have room enough for
the bleachers. It was also recog-

nized that it would be very dif-

ficult to move all the facilities of
the radio coverage of the Tourna-
ment over to the new Cage for
one day.

Henry Peirce, chairman of the
Calendar Committee, felt that the
concert should be held on cam-
pus, but as far as he could see

there was no way in which it

could be held in the Cage. He ex-

pressed his regrets that there is

no other building or auditorium
on this campus large enough to

house a large concert such as

the Boston Pops.

"This concert has been paid

for by the students, and if it

is held off campus, it will be dif-

ficult for the students to attend,"

.stated McNeil. He also .said that

the Concert Association would
clear about $2,000 if the concert

has to be held at Amherst College,

which is the only other suitable

place besides the Cage, but that

the Concert Association would

much rather hold the concert at

the University and lose some of

the Amherst students.

Both McNeil and Peirce agree

that there should be closer co-

operation between the Concert

Association and the Calendar

Committee, but that the mix up
this year could not be blamed on

any specific individual.

Mr. Peirce did state, however,

that "The Concert A.s.sociation

should, if possible, submit its

dates ratlier." This of couise

is understandably diflicult for the

Association since they must wait

for their budget from the Senate

before they can schedule their

concerts.

As it stands now, if a univer-

sity student wants to listen to the

Pops concert he will have to go
over to Amherst College.

INDEX NOTICE

Juniors and Seniors will pick

up their copies of the huUx.
this Thurs<lay afternoon at flu-

Ri'.civing room, behind Drap. 1

Hall. Freshmen and Sopho-

mores will pick theirs up on

Friday,

You mu.st bring your Jy\dtx

canl (SIGNED) with you.
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Resigned Acceptance . . •

Closing the stacks ? What will they think

of next to inhibit the intellectual develop-

ment of the student body? All the discussion

about I.A. and now this! It's hard enough

to find a worthwhile book, and now they're

going to keep us from even looking!

Convenient access to intellectual matter

does a great deal to provoke the student to

continue his struggle to absorb and under-

stand difficult and complex ideas. How can

a person feel any kind of kinship with a

cold unfriendly card catalog? After we go

to the trouble of looking up all those Dewey
Decimal numbers probably the volumes de-

sired will be either out or ninety years old

;

or else have nothing to do with what we
really want to know.

How to deal with the question of the

"closed stack" is a real problem. Unfortun-

ately, the only solution is to join it, because

there is no possibility of beating it. When
money for the Library addition was granted

it was granted with the stipulation that

there would be no more browsing.

After careful investigation the Collegian

has changed its attitude from one of violent

opposition to one of resigned acceptance. We
still like browsing—it's fun, it's intellectually

stimulating, it provides a wealth of unex-

pected infoiTnation—but it is impractical

under the circumstances.

In the first place, when facilities are used

primarily for research, students should be

sufficiently motivated to dig out the needed

infoi-mation from the card catalog, bibli-

ographies, and indexes. Nobody likes card

catalogs, but avsk any grad student how much
browsing he does. Chances are that the an-

swer will be "not much."

As for personnel increases, Mr. Mont-

gomery anticipates in the future an increase

of staff which will be less proportionately

than the increase of facilities. Under the

present system, staff members spend an un-

believable amount of time reorganizing the

stacks. Have you ever asked for a book and

found that it has mysteriously disappeared?

More than likely it was mislaid by a careless

browser. Under the new system problems of

this .sort will be nonexistent.

To suggest that money spent on extra

personnel could be spent on books is unreal-

istic. Appropriations from the state legis-

lature are made fifhrr for books or person-

nel and not for use at the discretion of the

librarian.

Taking everything into account it is still

disappointing to think that there will be no

more random roaming through the stacks.

Sixteen hundred reference books will be on

open shelves—small consolation—and thirty

thousand hooks will be on reserve. Trius, stu-

dents who wish to do no more than required

work will have no complaint. Those doing

research will have to keep a stiff upper lip,

and those who simply wish to browse will

have to suffer in silen<».

L.D.

THE FACULTY SPEAKS
(Editor's Note: This ii* the third part of a three part series. It

is the keynote nddreati given hy Jam-es Ypailantis of the sociology de-

imrtment at ike recent SWAP conference).

All too often a member of such groups is told, "Don't take Pro-

fessor X's course; he tries to make you think. Or else he retiuires a

term paper with some creativity on your part." Or else comes exam
time one hears the following, "Give me the dope on his exam." That is

tell me the minimum of ready made catch woi-ds with which I can

fool the old boy into supposing I know something. The emphasis is

on sliding through the course, with the least effort. Passing the course,

not learning for knowledge's sake itself.

Thus all too often, the student takes the line of least resistance,

just to get by. (I am sure you are all fully versed in the number of

gut-courses offered on campus which enable you to spend more time

in not other courses, but in your social and group responsibilities. And
if the grade is important, it is important in that it enables you to keep

your average up to a sufficient level so that you can join or continue

your social activities. I am not advocating abolishing the social

groups on campus, I do wish to make a plea for sanity, for fun in

its proper proportion, first things first. You are here to be educated,

not to be moulded into well rounded, adjusted, happy little citizens.

You pay the price in the long run; you are the losers—you, your

well meaning families and sadly enough our society.

Now a word about the other moulder—namely the university

itself. (Please note that up to this point I have been emphasizing

that you are products of the major social groups to which you be-

long, your families, social class backgrounds, communities, schools

and your campus peer groups. I am not condemning you for being

human, nor for conforming to your society.) I am just describing the

state of affairs and its implications to the total society. Given the

fact that you have two strikes on you when you come up to bat here

at the university—what do you run into?

Unfortunately, more of the same, emphasis on conformity and
vocationalism, for our schools reflect the wider society and attempt

to fulfill its needs and demands. Most state universities are of the

anti-intellectual variety (and our's is no exception), where all too

often we use non-intellectual preference schemes in the selection of

faculty, thus perpetuating intellectual underdevelopment. It is no
secret to anyone that the agricultural and vocational heritage of the

university still persists. And our out-moded tenure system then saddles

us with individuals in key power positions who are vocationalists and
non-intellectually oriented. All too often the criterion for selection

of new faculty members is based not on academic or intellectual abil-

ities, but on personal conformist values. Will he fit into the depart-

ment; does he threaten any of us; will he rock the boat? These are

the major criterion by which many are selected. The better candi-

dates from intellectually oriented schools thus tend to move into cam-
puses of the intellectual rather than non-intellectual variety. That is,

they move into those universities that have already achieved this

fame, and thus we are left to choose from the borders of weak sisters,

and marginal candidates who themselves tend to complement and per-

}>etuate the anti-intellectual values of the old boys in power.

One way out of this dilemma is highrr salaries, so that the uni-

versity can effectively compete for good candidates, and hold on to

them once they are here. Unfortunately there isn't much that can be
done about the legacy of some of the old boys in power and perhaps
we can only wait and hope; like good soldiers, they don't die but just

fade away into retirement.

In time, with new blood and the young energetic leadership wo
now have, the university will grow. By grow I do not mean building.s,

bricks and mortar, machines and gadgets (these things Americans
excel in), but growth in creative, theoretical, and speculative values

and orientations.

Research, good teaching and an increased emphasis on funds-
mental education. Wc must look then to the Liberal Arts, Sciences,

and Humanities to lead the way back to sanity and productivity where
once again ideas, and knowledge come first—skills, techniques and
vocational ist orientation secondary.

The .su.stained economic growth of the Nation's Economy has re-

quired a certain complex of techniques and skills. These are maximal-
ly vocational in nature and minimally theoretic or speculative. This
demand generated by our Economy has .set the pace for the pattern
of training that the largest proportions of our .students receive. And
further, the nature of the supply of human resources is of the non-
intellectual or anti-intellectual variety and that in part this helps to

determine the character of the state university, which simultaneou.sly

breeds and perpetuates the anti-Liberal Arts of vocational orientation.

The main dangers of the vocational ized curriculum are that they
pose a threat to the sustained growth of the Nation's Economy. For
thi.s growth requires a sufficiency in the flow of technical and organ-
izational improvements (i.e., discoveries, new advances in .science,

etc.). This flow, I sugKest, principally depends on the theoretic, cre-

ative, ?.-id pure scientific aspects of the educative process. To the

extent that we give greater relative emphasis to the vocational, we
may well endanger the growth process by weakening its ultimate

hasis.

As -.1. i.'ty becomes more spi'tializod and complfv^ iinlenc* tliorf

is a sufficient flow of general thinkers, the stability of the society may
be endangered. In a situation wherein everyone comes to know more
and nioti' about the parts and less and less about the whole, there is

a tendency for «>n nrs to bocome cumul.ntive. As society becomes larger

and more complex, society is less able to .suffer cumulative errors. The
extent that our sp^vializtxi incapacities compel us to learn less and
less, poses a threat to our Democracy, for access to all the truth be-

comes reduced.

Know the truth and thou shall be free!
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Editor's Mailbox

Increase Unjustified

To the Editor:

I would like to say a word about the rent in-

crease in the married students' apartments, and par-

ticularly about the interview in the Collegian in

which President Mather expressed his feelings on

the subject.

First of all, the cost of maintenance is at a min-

imum in these student apartments. There is one jan-

itor for the two dormitories and repairs on the

building are, to my knowledge, negligible. I believe

that an honest look at the cost of these two build-

ings would show that they are easily paying for

themselves. These buildings are not self-liquidating;

they were paid for by the state when they were

built.

The article stated that we have low rent rates

for "comparable facilities." I do not believe the liv-

ing conditions in these buildings compares favor-

ably with those on any other campus in New Eng-

land. President Mather himself has stated that the

buildings are substandard. Would the president like

to drop it another notch as an alternative?

I appreciate President Mather's "Realistic" view-

point that the world doesn't owe anyone a living.

However, I object to the idea generated by him that

the veterans on this or any other campus are look-

ing for a handout. Perhaps Dr. Mather views the

G.I. Bill as a give-away program, but the Congress

of the United States has seen fit to reward the

services of war-time personnel with this program.

If the President doesn't believe in "subsidies", how

does he explain our program of athletic "scholar-

ships?"

Finally, we are not asking the University for a

free housing plan—we don't want a subsidy—what

we do want is a fair rent price for the facilities in

which we are living. I believe that the increase is an

unjustified and unreasonable attempt to appease the

state legislature at the expense of a small group of

fixed income veterans.

Russell Irving '60

I

Square Deal In Bookstore
To the Editor:

*^

In a recent editorial it was implied that some-

one should inquire into the prices and savings in the

L^niversity Bookstore. I have made such an inquiry.

The author of the condemning letter to the edi-

tor (Apr. 16, 1958) was invited to speak to Mr. Ryan
about his facts. It seems that when the indignant

writer had quoted his prices he had not bothered

beforehand to look into the matter. If he had he

would have realized that his quotations were either

not correct or not pertinent. The author said in his

article that "Julius W. Pratt's, Diplomatic History

of the United States, used as a test on campus can

be obtained from the American History Publication

Society at $2.00 below Iwokstore cost." The only

tixjuble with this statement is that this is not a book

used on campus—no one is forced to buy it.

In the matter of the difference in prices of Brit-

ish Biwks, I am sure that if anyone wishes to make
an inquiry about the difference he would receive a

.satisfactory answer.

In conclusion, I would like to say that the stu-

dents of the University ARE getting a "square

deal" from the bookstore. Anyone who doubts this

is welcome to discuss any questions which he has

with Mr. Ryan. He is more than willing to settle

any problems or answer any questions concerning

the University bookstore.

Malcolm H. Cook, Jr. '60

PoeVs Corner

The pmf is my quizmaster, I shall not flunk

Ht makt'th me to enter the examination room.

He leadeth me to an alternate seat.

He restoroth my fear;

He loiideth me into a deep problem for grade's gake.

Yea, though I know not the answers to these

questions.

The class average comforts me.

I pii'iiaict.h my answers before me in the presence
of my proctors.

I anointeth my blue lMx>k with figures.

My time runneth out.

Surely grades and blue books will follow me all ihv

days of my life;

And I will dwell i-n this class forever.

Dorothy Fedoryshyn '61
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Tau Beta Pi Initiates 23 Facts On New K,E. Student Wins Contest
Twenty-three newly elected

mejnbere of Tau Beta Pi, the

national engineering honor so-

ciety, were honored at a dinner
at the Lord Jcffcry Inn recently.

The initiates included twenty-

two gtudents in the School of

Engineering a-nd one practicing

engineer, Mr. John McAllister of

the Monsanto Chemical Corp.

Mr. McAllister is a graduate of

Pratt Institute and was initiated

into New York Lambda Chapter.

Prof. John H. Mitchell of the

English Dept. was the guest

POLL BEARER
by Marshall Whithed

What do you think of the pro-

posed system of closed stacks in

the library?

Peter Dalton '58: "I think the

idea is good because: 1) it would
provide a more equitable distri-

bution of books, 2) it would al-

leviate the problem of misplaced

and missing books, avid 3) it

would teach students how to use

the card catalog."

David Shumway '60: "I am not

in favor of closed stacks. Stu-

dents may not want a particular

book, but may just want to

browse. Closed stacks will pre-

vent this."

Robert Raskins '59: "I think

that this is an excellent idea.

Speaking from experience, I can

say that any books which are left

open to the general student body

are subject to theft."

Bruce Gregory '60: "Due to

the fact that in many cases not

half the books in the card cata-

log can be found on the shelves,

I believe that closed stacks are

unwise at this time."

Brad Rohrer '61: "It is a good

sysfem for preventing loss of

books. However, it will take

much more of the student's time

to find necessary books for term

papers."

speaker. He spoke on "Technical

Communications."

Prof. Karl Hendrickson of the

Civil Engineering Dept. served

as Master of Ceremonies. Guests
included Dean and Mrs. George
Marston, Prof. John Dittfach,

and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chavot.
Robeit Hynes, F]-E junior, was

awarded first prize for his essay
in the pledge-essay contest.

Hynes' paper is titled. In Search

of Honor. Edward Bosare, Jr.,

C-E Junior, won honorable men-
tion.

Frosh To See New
Orientation Plan

Incoming frosh are scheduled

to spend one three day weekend
on campus this suminer in groups
of 150 for pre-registration and
placement testing.

According to Dr. William F.

Field, director of the Guidance
office, the twofold purpose of this

innovation is to communicate the

change in curriculum, and to get

away from the fall "circus" and
the impression it gives.

This opportunity to test the

frosh earlier will help in setting

up advanced classes in English,

science, and Language.
Each frosh has a choice of

three of the nine weekends being

set aside from June 26.

A fee covering room and board

will be charged.

Edward Szupel '61: "It will

curb intellectual curiosity."

Tom Kennedy '61: "It will

place a serious restraint on aca-

demic freedom."

Fred losue '59: "It will reduce

confusion and speed up service.

This is a fine opportunity to pro-

vide students with jobs as run-

ners."

Thomas Render '61 : "The card

catalog doesn't give you enough
information on what you want."

Libe Addition
The new library addition will

increase the book capacity of the
library by about 2hi times, an-
nounced UMass librarian, Hugh
Montgomery.
The new building will be nearly

twice the size of tJie present
building. Seating capacity will be
increased to 1228, with 950 being
in the new building. The seven
levels will provide much more
space than the libriuy presently
has.

1800 volumes will be on the
shelves for general reference. The
roserve<l book section will be in-

ceased to 30,000 volumes.
The greatest need is for seat-

ing capacity and service areas
for cataloging.

Since the library has a limited
budget, little remains with which
to set up a browsing collection,

although this may ultimately be
possible.

James C. Sethares, an electri-

cal engineering student, class of
'59, won second prize in the Re-
gion I, Institute of Radio Engin-
eern .Student Papers Competition,

May 7, at Brown University,

Providence, R.I.

Jim did a commendable job in

taking second prize money of
SJ'Hj. He had previously won
$100 in local and sectional con-

tests with the same paper en-

titled "A Voice Operated Type-

writer."

In a closely contested match
which was admittedly difficult to

judge, Jim was barely nosed out
of first place by David E. Gross
of Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti-

tute with his paper on a Liquid
Level Senser.

Jim's hometown is Hyannis,
Mass., but he is presently living

in Sunderland with his wife and
two children. He is a veteram and
a member of Tau Beta Pi, Insti-

tute of Radio Engineers, Student
Council and Engrineering Jour-
nal.

UMass Dance Band Back In Fall

Nursing Club
Chooses Slate
The Nursing Club held their

annual banquet Tuesday night at
the Williams House in Williams-
burg.

Elected officers for the coming
year are: President, Carol Sher-
wood, '60; Vice-President, Cyn-
thia Sowyrda, '58; Recording
Secretary, Ijorraine Bieniek, '60;

Corresponding Secretary, Eliza-

beth Karl, '60; Treasurer, Gail

Gentile, '59; Chairman of Nom-
inating Committee, Mary Elle^

Barnes, '59; Chairman of Revis-

ions Committee, Doris Kiesling,
'58.

Dr. Maxwell Goldberg, head of

the UMass Department of Eng-
lish, was the evening speaker.

Entertainment was provided by
the freshman students.

The University Dance Band is

scheduled to return next fall, un-
der the direction of Robert
Clowes, '60 after a year's ab-

sence.

The band is designed to pro-

vide an outlet for student musi-

cians, vocalists and arrangers
who may be interest*^ in dance
and "big band" music.

In past years the band has
provided music for campus
dances and for Campus Vari-

eties. Next year, the group will

also give a series of concerts

showing some of the styles of the

big band idiom.

Student Director Clowes, who
played sax and clarinet in the

Army Band for two years, has
asked campus band leaders, to

donate * some original arrange-
ments to the band's present li-

brary. Clowes says, "The big
band style is in a slimip now be-

cause the public does not hear
this music as often as it does
other types. It's my hope that the
Da-nce Band will provitle the
campus with this opportunity.
The music of Kenton, Elgart,
Goodman, James, and others will

be heard again in the fall."

All musicians, arrangers, and
vocalists interested should con-

tact Bob Clowes at 119 Brooks
or leave their names in the Music
Office at Mem Hall.

Biological Scholarship Given
Peter Eldridge, '59, has been

awarded a full room, board, tui-

tion . /^holarship which will en-

able him to take the course in

Inverteb.'-ate Zoology at the Ma-
rine Biological Laboratory,

Woods Rolfc, this summer.

The scholarship is awarded an-

nually by an interdepartmental

committee to a student in any of

the biological sciences who shows
outstanding promise as a future

investigator.

The Marine Biological Labora-

tory, primarily a research insti-

tution, does offer a few courses to

train able people. The Woods
Hole location of the laboratory
provides unusual opportunities to

study a wide variety of plants
and animals in their native en-
vironment.

Dr. H. D. Rollason of the Zo-
ology Dept. feels this scholarship

offers "a fine and rare opportun-
ity, especially to meet scientists

in various fields of research from
all parts of the country."

Test your
personality power

/ Taboo or not taboo -\

\ that is the question
.,

1. Do you feel unqualified to judge a campus beauty contest?

(For men only!)

2. Do you think going to a big party the night before is the
best way to overcome pre-exam jitters?

YES NO

IZZJL

3. Do you find the company of the opposite sex annoying? I I I
"~|

4. Do you think fads and fancy stuff can give you the full

tobacco flavor of a real cigarette? _. _.. „ CDCD
5. Whenever one of your professors makes a grammatical

error, do you call it to his attention?

6. Do you and your date sit in the back row of the balcony
only because you're both farsighted?

7. Do you think cowboy shows will ever be banned from
television? ™^...

8. Do you consider Ibid, the most quoted Latin author?

njcD
\—\

CUCZI

K. J. Rfynold* Tnbtrro Conpan;
Wlniton-StlMn. N. C

If you answered "No" to all question.s, you obvi-

ously smoke Camels — a real cigarette. Only 6 or

7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't

matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never l>efore,

switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich,

smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels
than any other cigarette. The best tobacco gives

you the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree!

Have a real cigarette- have a CfllllGl
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New faculty Announced Prof In Spotlight ,,^rrrlrl,.. ^rK*"^*.'" ^.
J _. ......... .L r^-

T

The National Academy of

President Mather has an-

nounced the appointments of two

full time instructors and 14

part-time faculty members.

Full time appointments went

to instructors Harold L. Bou-

dreau in Romance languages and

Mrs. Mary G. Powers, socio-

logy department.

Mr. Boudreau, who will as-

sume his duties Sept. 1, received

his B.A. and M.A, from the Uni-

versity of Illinois, and is cuiTent-

ly teaching and working toward

his doctorate at the University

of Wisconsin. He has also taught

lat the University of Illinois and

Jackson, Miss., High School.

Mrs. Powers received her B^.

from the Teachers College of

New Britain, Conn., and was

awarded an M.A. at the univer-

sity. She has been a research as-

sistant with the University Ex-

tension Service for the past two

years.

Part-time Faculty

Appointees at part-time status

are joining the staffs of nine uni-

versity departments.

Mrs. Cesar Barber is appoint-

ed assistant professor of Ro-

mance languages. She received

her B.A. from Bryn Mawr Col-

lege, and was awarded an M.A.

at Radcliffe College. Foi- the

past two years Mrs. Barber has

been an assistant iTi two courses

at Amherst College.

Appointed as visiting lecturer

are Dr. Ruth Allan Mclntyre,

history, and Mrs. Alice Epstein,

mathen*atics. Dr. Mclntyre re-

ceived her B.A. and M.A. de-

grees at Mount Holyoke College;

and Ph.D. at the University of

Minnesota. Mrs. Epstein was

awarded a B.S. at New Jersey

College for Women and an M.S.

at the University of Wisconsin.

New instructors in the zoology

department are Laura M. Caron,

B.A., University of Massachu-

setts; Rosemarie L. DiMinno,

B.A., Hunter College and M.A.,

Mount Holyoke College; and Da-

vid Wight Martinson, B.S., Tuft*

College. All three are teaching

associates studying for advanced

degrees at the university.

Two appointees are teaching

in the botany department. Mrs.

Ruth Skillings, who received her

B.A. at Smith College, is a vis-

iting lecturer. Duncan T. Pat-

ten, a teaching associate, i-e-

ceived his B. A. at Amherst Col-

lege and is a graduate student

at the univei-sity.

Mrs. Joan Levinson is joining

Cramming
for Exams?

the English department. She re-

oeivod her B-S. from City Col-

lege of New York and is working

toward a master's degree from

Pennsylvania State University.

Henry E, Martineau is ap-

jKjinted instructor in agricultur-

al economics. He was graduated

with a B.S. from tiie university

in February.

Shirley G. Roby is a new in-

structor in physical education for

women. She received her B.S.

from Ijongwood Teachers Col-

lege, Va., and her M.A. from the

University of North Carolina.

Ronald K. Tiffany is appointed

instructor in psychology. He was
awarded a B.A. at Bates College,

and an M.A.T. at Harvard Uni-

versity. Mr. Tiffany is now study-

ing at the university for a Ph.D.

in psychology.

Fight "Book Fatigue" Safely

Your doctor will tell you—

a

NoDoz Awakener is safe as an

average cup of hot, black cof-

fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
...or when mid-afternoon
brings on those "3 o'clock cob-

webs.** You'll find NoDoi gives

you a lift without a letdown . .

.

Kelps you snap back to normal
and fight fatigue safely!

%$ l«bl«l«-35
. lorg* Monony lii* QQ*
^ (f«r OrMk Row and gQ^

Dermi) 60 toblati—

NOpOZ

SAM Af coFrei

Lit. Society Meeting
The winners of the Writer's

Workshop contest will be an-

nounced and the election of offi-

cers will be held at the final

meeting of the Literary Society

tonight in the Barnstable room

of the SU at 7:30.

Dr. C. P. Alexander, professor

of entomology and head of the

department at the University of

Massachusetts is noted in the

April edition of "Arizona High-

ways" as "an inspiring conver-

sationalLst with a sense of hu-

mor, who has tutored and qual-

ified more students to high posts

in entomology throughout the

U.S. than any other professor."

The magazine is a monthly pub-

lication of the Arizona Highway
Department.

A world authority on the

Crane fly. Dr. Alexander has

classified more than 8000 species

of this king-sized, mosquito-like

insect. He has been engaged in

research at the American Mu-
seum of Natural Hi-story South-

western Research Station near

Portal, Arizona.

Selections from the contest

material, including the winning

pieces, will be read by the auth-

ors.

The final judging is being

made by Miss Sydney McLean,

professor at Mt. Holyoke Col-

lege. Anyone interested in lit-

erature is welcome.

Dr. .Miriam F. Fiedler of the

Clarke School for the Deaf,

Northampton, will speak on "In-

tegrative Ability of Deaf Chil-

dren", tonight at 8 in the SU
Worcester Itoom.

-o-

An historical collection of post-

cards and pictures of the Uni-

versity and Amherst is on die-

play at the Library. The col-

lection }>elongs to Mr. R. H.

Shurbert of Amherst.

Phi Eta Sigma will meet to-

night in the SU at 7 to elect

officers and plan next year's pro-

gram.

'My Last Lecture '

Louis Greenbaum of the his-

tory department will deliver his

"Last Lecture" in the SU
Colonial Lounge tonight at 8.

Greenbaum is noted for his

verbal ability and^manner of pre-

sentation.

His lecture marks the foiu^ii

talk in the periodical "My Last

Lecture" series, sponsored by the

SU Special Events Committee.

Refreshment.s will be served.

LOST <S FOUND
LOST: Wallet containing im-

The National Academy of

Iduadcasting in Washington,

which gives concentrated coursea

in broadcasting techniques, says

that almost every college grad-

uate, after a summer of training

in programming and microphone
work, can get h job of his choice

ir: broadcasting or in some close-

ly related field.

.A^ccoi-ding to Miss Alice Keitfi,

President of the Academy, there

is an unprecedented "boom" in

radio as well as in TV. "More
positions are open now in script

n»^fws, sports and women's pro-

j^rams and in traffic and sales

management than ever before

.since the Academy opened in

1934 and educational broadcast-

ing is calling for professionally

trained personnel."

{(ortant papers was lost in Hatch

Sunday night. Please contact

George Tanger, 202 Baker.

LOST: Cryj)togamic Botany,

Vol. II by Gilbert Smith was lost

in Machmer or the SU. Please

contact Ann Crawford, Sigma

Kappa or Hamlin House.

LOST: Black lialeigh Bicycle

left beside Arnold on Thursday.

Name is on bike. Contact Alice

Compton, Arnold.

\L//

WHAT'S THE FOREMAN IN A
CATCHUP FACTORY?

^^^!^^
SHANON VACHON.
U or DETROIT

Sauce Boas

LAST CALL FOR STICKLERS ! if you haven't

Stickled by now, you may never get the chance again! Sticklers

art simple riddles with Lwo-woi«l rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send stacks of 'em with your name, address, college

and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT IS PEANUT BUTTER?

ROBERT ALTiERi. Spreadable Edible
U. or PITTSBURGH

/t/i/

0^
r\

;a»¥»ii\BD-.-

lUCKY

V

»;

Mji
"^A-K. K _

.>^-jw.

.\
A\\\

.^^

WV

CIGARETTES

WHAT'S A BANK'S ARMORED CAR?

^ffSL*^'F&
^SLi^

\M
JENMiriR BELT. Buck Truck

RAOCLirri

iWi" "«

/'/

GRADUATION PRESENTS? You may get a (Groan!) 6-cylinder European sports

car or a (Yawn!) 6-month European vacation. These silly baubles just prove
that parents don't understand the college generation. What every senior really wants
(C'mon now, admit it! ) is a generous supply of Luckies! Luckies, as everyone knows,
are the best-tasting cigarettes on earth. They're packed with rich, good-tasting

tobacco, toasted to taste even better. So the senior who doesn't receive 'em is bound
to be a Sad Grad! Why let parents spoil commencement— it only happens (Sob! ) once.

Tell *em to gift-wrap those Luckies right now!

WHAT IS AN INEPT SKIER?

NIlfN lAtNO*.

U. or AKROM
Slope Dope

WHAT'S A GROUP OF 1 90 IB GIRIS'

CAROl BRABSHAW.
COLORADO STATE

Heavy Bevy

WHAT IS AN OSTRACIZED BEf

lARIARA Pillow,
01 PAUW

Lone Dronr

WHAT ARE A ROBOT S RELATIVES?

DON BUTHRII

U OF WltMITA
Tin Km

THE BEST-TASTING CIGARETTE YOU EVER SMOKED!
<64. r.oM Froiud vj i7/u ^VrnMoran uOnimf-^iya^m^ — tja^xjceo^ is our middle

\

name
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UM Drops Two To Catamounts, 3-2;

Glynn. Eichorn Lose As Spadafora's Streak Is Stopped

Athletes To Be Honored

by KEVIN KELLEY
The Redmen lost the opening

gam« of a two game series to

Vermont on Friday and came
back on Saturday ami iianded

the Catamounts the finale by the

same 3-2 score.

Black Friday

In the opener the Redmen sent

Gerry (ilynii to the hill in search

of his .second win. The win waa
not in the cards for Gerry,

hu\VL'\<,-i-, us the Vermonters
hopped on him for two tallies in

the fourth to put them in the

driver's seat where they stayed

for the rest of the afternoon.

The inning started off quietly

enough with the lead-off hitter

skying out to center. Captain

Tom Tieniey worked Glynn for

a free pass and promptly scored

when Bill Simonds sent a triple

into deep left center. Simonds
rode home on a single off the

bat of "Ace" Santa Croce.

Sabourin Sharp
Tiemey opened the sixth with

a single for the Catamounts and
Simons followed with a long

drive in to deep right field that

really looked like tiNjuble for

Glynn and his mates. Armie
Sabourin, a converted catcher,

playing right, went racing back

and caught up with the drive out

near the score board in the

farthest reaches of right field.

Santa Croce and Zysk followed

witli singles to bring Tiemey
home and stretch the U of V
lead to three nans.

Mass Tally

In the home half of the sixth

with one man down Sabourin
drilled a single to left, Larkin
followed with a shot to the same
field and Leo Cassidy beat out

pan iiiTield hit to fill the sacks.

George McCafferty then .scored

Sabourin and Larkin with

ground ball single to left. Hen-
richs then got Captain Joe Spa-

dafora on strikes to dampen the

Frosh Snakebeaterg

Lose To Mt Hermon
The freshman lacrosse team

lost to Mt. Hennon Saturday by

a score of !•' <i. Despite the score

hopes of the UMass fans. Dick

Siska walked to refill the Backs,

but Billy Reynolds hit into a

fielder's choice to end the threat.

Last Pitch Attempt
Coaih Earl Lorden made a

desperate attempt to get some-

thing started in the last of the

ninth by sending up three pinch

hitters. Of the three, Ted Kelley,

Bob Eichorn and Paul Wennik,
only p]ichom came close to get-

ting anything started; Bob hit a

sinking liner to left that left

fielder Jerry Cassidy made a

sensational shoe string catch on.

Black Day Saturday
On Saturday, Eichorn took the

mound in search of his fifth

triumph and it looked as though

he would get it until the eighth

when the roof fell In.

Going into the fatal inning the

Redmen were leading by a slim

1-0 margin that had come in the

third frame via a walk to Bob
Hatch, a single by Armie Sa-

bourin and a single by Leo Cas-

.sidy.

Eighth Inning Blues

With one down, Zysk singled

to start things going Vermont's
way. Marty Katz followed with

a one-bagger and then the straw

that broke UMass's back fell.

JeiTy Ca.ssidy blooped a si igle

ino shallow right Sabourin

picked up and threw toward the

plate to prevent the tying run

from scoring. Dick Siska cut it

off near the pitcher's mound and
to all intents and purposes had
Zysk hung up as he had made
too wide a turn at third, but

Si.ska threw the ball in to left

field foul territory and two Cata-

mount run.s came racing home.
Tiemey then singled in Cassidy

(with the third tally of the frame.

Tierney was cut down trying to

pilfer second to end the inning,

but the damage had been done

and UMass was down by two
with just two more turns at the

plate.

Another Late Try
In the home half of the eighth

it looked as though the Redmen
were going to pull it out. Sa-

bourin singled, Cassidy did like-

wise and McCafferty walked to

fill the sacks and bring .Toe

the junior snakebeaters playe<l

a good game but were playing

against a team that had more
than three years playing exper-

ience together.

AMHERST
THEATRE

Coach Ben Ricci said, "We
want the boys to get the game
experience not necessarily to

win." Nevertheless the boys trv

-TONIGHT 8:00-

PEYTON PLACE
hard and put a lot of effort into

the game. Keep it up, men.
-STARTS WEDNESDAY-

Daily-Mat. 1 30, Eve. 8;00

Bridge

on the

River Kivai
WINNER OF

7 ACADEMY AWARDS

Adm. Adults:

Mat. 75^, Eve. $1.25

-In C'SCOPE & COLOR-

Saari Chosen
Cheerer Capt.
Don Saari has been chosen for

next year's cheering squad in tho

first official tryouts for malf

cheerleaders.

Previously the men were
picked from the gymnastics team,

but this year interest was so

great for a place on the squad

that it was necessai-y to hold

tryouts.

In addition to Saari, an al-

ternate. Don Crntrau was elected.

SUMMER JOBS!
$90 PER WEEK

College men who will have car available this sum-
mer and want to cash in on this exceptional oppor-
tunity - plus $400 Cash Scholarship - WRITE NOWl
^nd name, present address and summer address to:

College Program Director

119 E. Butler Avenue,

Ambler, Pennsylvania

Spadafora to the plate. Joe

looked at a called third strike

to account for the second Red-

men out. Bob Eichorn then

walked to force in a run but

Siska grounded out to the first

baseman unassisted to end the

inning.

In the ninth after one was
gone Hatch lined a single to

right, Larkin fanned and Sa-

bourin singled to put the tying

and winning runs on the base

paths. Leo Cassidy then hit a

hot shot to the second baseman
who fielded the ball but was on

the ground before he could do

much about throviing to first.

Sabourin was ruled out for in-

terfering with a fielder trying

to make a play, and the game
was over.

Joe Spadafora had his four-

teen game hitting streak stopped

in this game as he went for the

horse collar in four tries.

r oui leen aliiletes in eight ma-
jor tiporLs Will receive individual

lecogintion next Sunday after-

noon, May 18, at the ninth .4ji-

iiuai All^bports Uaiiquet at the

university of Massacnusetts.

In aduition to the inUividual

awards, a sp<^ial award will be

given to the i\)ol Yankee Conl'er-

ence champion baseball team, and
special awards will be presented

to the intramural champions in

each of the four major intra-

mural sports.

Lou Bush MC
The all-time outstanding all-

around athlete ever to perform

for the Redmen will be handling

the toastmaster duties at the

festive affair. Lou Bush, who re-

ceived All-America recognition

in two sports while at UMass,
will j)reside at the head table.

John Daly, well known foot-

ball official and noted racontuer,

will be the principal speaker. Da-
ly is widely acclaimed for his

puckish sense of humor and his

anec-

dotes.

Awards To Be Given

Highlight of the awards is the

Samuel Grossman Memorial Tro-

phy, presented each year to the

outstanding athlete in the Uni-

versity. Two players will be

singled out for gridiron honors

in the form of the Allen Pond
Medal and the William Evans
Trophy.

The banquet, which has become
a venei-able and distinguished

event since its inception nine

years ago, will be held in the

ballroom of the Student Union
and will commence at 4:30 p.im.

Varsity lettemien in every

sport on the Redmen curricu-

lum will attend the dinner and
will this year be joined for the

first time by many of the fathers

of varsity lettermen who are

members of the newly founded

Dads Club that has been in the

process of organization through-

out this year.

Six Sport Captains Chosen
Six captains were chosen at

the windup meeting of 1957-58

Winter sports squads last week.

Bucky Adamczyk of Adams
was elected to lead the 1958-59

edition of the Redmen basketball

team. Adamczyk, sparkplug of

this season's club, was instrumen-

tal in pulling several games out

of the fire for UMass with his

deadly set-shots. He was the

unanimous choice of his team-
mates to captain next year's

club.

The Redmen skiers picked

Dave Farwell of Turners Falls

to captain the 1958-59 team. Far-

well for two seasons has been

the top jumper on the squad and

has placed near the top in many
Eastern and National meets.

High scoring wing Ray Flynn

of Natick was named next year's

hockey captain. The slim junior

has been a key man for the Red-

men for the past two seasons.

His feats on the ice over the

past two seasons become even

more astonishing when the fact

that he didn't make his high

school team is considered.

The only sophomore honored,

Charlie Leverone of Arlington,

was elected to co-captain next

season's Winter track squad

along with junior Fred Walker
of Concord. These two will have

the distinction of leading the

only undefeated club into action

next year.

Phil Stowell, two time New
England 147 lb. class champ, was
chosen to captain the wrestling

team. The Needham junior is a
pi'ospect for National recognition

next season of his accompish-

ments this year.

Junior Bob Bury of Taunton
was named to head the UMass
rifle team. He paced the shoot-

ers, who finished well in their

meets this year, to a good sea-

son in 1957-58.

Students!!

Get a WINSTON

or SALEM

Cigarette Lighter

WITHOUT COST.'!

For 20 WINSTON wrappers (or boxes)— 1 WINSTON lighter.

For 20 SALEM wrappers— 1 SALEM lighter.

See these lighters a^ the University Store. Offer

closes May 24. Turn in wrappers at bookstore to

receive cigarette lighters.
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Redmen Rock N.E. College 7-4 Holy Cross Downs Frosh
by DENNIS CROWLEY

Saturday, May iO—The Red-

men Lacrosse team won game
number five against two losses as

they whipped New England Col-

lege of Henniker, N.H. 7-4 at Al-

umni Field.

Bo White led the Redmen at-

tack as he pulled the hat trick

for the umpteenth time this sea-

Bon. Jim Rasiakus continued with

his scoring touch as he added two

to the score and Herbie Loretan

returned from the injury list to

throw in two.

Score Early

The Garbermen wasted no time

in breaking into the scoring col-

umn as they scored with only

eleven seconds gone in the first

period. New England didn't give

up that easily though and the

score was three all at the end of

the first period. The UMies went

ahead 4-3 in the third period and

were never headed. They added

two more in the next period and

one in the fourth while holding

N.E. to one goal over the same

space.

Richardson Shines

Particularly outstanding were

the performances of Buzz Rich-

ardson on defense and Win Mc-

Donald at midfield. Buzz really

looked fast and rough as he pro-

tected the Koalie with vengeance.

Winnie, who was moved up to

first midfield when injuries hit

the team, has been playing his

position like a demon. It has been

partly his inspired playing which

has kept the Redmen attack in

high gear despite injuries.

Undefeated at Home
The team as a whole has been

playing great lacrosse. Although

not considered a major team,

Dick Garber's boys have been the

most crowd pleasing team of the

year. They have won all their

home games and most of them by

pretty good scores.

Rough Schedule

Every team on the lacrosse

schedule is a major power in the

lacrosse world. New England Col-

lege had only lost one game pre-

vious to this one and that was to

New Hampshire, which is rated

the number two team in the N.E.

area. The Redmen meet N.H. next

Saturday at Durham.

—FOR SALE—

'50 Studehaker

Good Running Condition

$75 or BEST OFFER

Call: ALpine 3-5838

—FOR SALE—
1956 Plymouth
Convertible
PINK & WHITE

Va - Nylon White Walls

Radio and Heater

BEST OFFER

Dave Stone, ALpine 3-7856

—FOR SALE—

1956 Skyline

29' Mobil Home
with COMPLETE BATH

Contact after 6 p.m.

MARSHALL MARR

R.F.D. 2, PELHAM

Despite the rough schedule and

injuries to first line players, the

team has looked very good. The

first midfield of Red Porter, Bill

Ma.xwell, and George Morin has

been afflicted with injuries, but

the second middies have filled in

more than adequately. The first

defense has been doing iron man

duty so far this season. Buzz

Richardson, John O'Keefe, and

Bob Mann have played almost

sixty minutes of every game so

far.

With a successful season al-

ready in hand, it's hats off to

Coach Dick Garber and the La-

crosse Team and good luck in the

last two games.

Letter To The Editor

.

.

.

Editor's Not^: It is not a policy of the Sporf.s- Department to

print anything other than straight news slvries. However, in this

case we feel justified in printing this letter It is written by a person

who gave up his position on this paper so that the other side of the

vending machine story might be tx>ld; xvhen a person will go to tJiese^

extremes to promulgate his ideas a newspaper fuis a duty to print

them. —Editor.

To the Editor:

In reply to some of the recent remarks concerning the referen-

dum on vending machines, I would like to make some statements.

I feel that many people have gone off on a tangent over the Pres-

ident's decision to continue the present policy in spite of the referen-

dum results. I feel that these people have failed to take into consid-

eration certain facts.

First, less than 25% of the student population voted against giv-

ing the money to the athletes. I feel, that this is an insufficient num-

ber to bring about a change in a major policy. Second, the University

has committed itself to these .scholarships until at least 1962, since

these are four year scholarships and cannot be taken from the recip-

ients. Third, we should not expect the President to make an immediate

change in a policy which was formulated over a number of years by

the Board of Trustees and the Administration. This policy is a result

of long study and experimentation. The policy was not developed

overnight, and changes in it will not be made overnight. The changes

must develop over a period of time. Fourth, President Mather has

not pledged support to the athletic teams for an infinite number of

years but has said that this is a three year experiment.

Another fact which I feel that most people have failed to con-

sider is that the vending machine funds have always gone to the ath-

letic department. It was the athletic department that first brought

tho machines to campus and maintained them through the years. It

has always been their way of raising money in the absence of suflUc-

ient gate receipts. Now, certain people feel that they are not en-

titled to the money. By the same token, why not take away the Grind-

erman's profits? The two are more or less the same thing.

Instead of fighting President Mather, let's all get behind him in

his experiment. Maybe the football team will have a good season next

fall and we can go home without hanging our heads in shame.

Dennis Crowley
Former Sports Reporter

tf
"eOHf It » •lOUItntO KAOt MAKX. COHr»IOMt !•«• IMl COCA-COLA COI4»Atl».

De gustibus
non est disputandum"—and, quit©

literally, there's no question about it—

when it comes to taste, Coca-Cola wins

hands down. In Latin, Greek or Sanskrit,

"Have a Coke" means the same thing-

it's an invitation to the most refr^hing

pause of your life. Shall we?

Drink

(^^i^

by DICK BRESCIANI

Saturday, May 10—X three-

run first inning plus the five-hit,

10 strikeout pitching of Bruno

Malinowski enabled the Holy

Cross yearling.s to hand the

UMass Frosh their second defeat

of the season, 5-2.

With both Ed Connolly and

Horace Coco sidelined with sore

arms, Tom Robinson, who hurled

well in relief against Springfield,

started for UMass. H.C. quickly

took a 3-0 lead by reaching Rob-

inson for three singles, a sacri-

fice and a walk.

Get Two Back

In the home half of the first

inning, the Little Redmen fought

their way back into contention.

With two down, Jim Abdella

singled. Bob Roland then blooped

a double to left center moving
Abbey to third, and both scored

as Jack Massarelli singled.

Robinson and Malinowski

matched goose-eggs over the next

three innings. But in the fifth,

HC chased Robbie with a two-

run outburst. Dick Sabourin took

over and shut-out the visitors tlu-

rest of the way.

Rally Fails

Malinowski, the fastest throw-

er the Frosh have faced all sea-

son, had only one jam after the

first frame. That was in the sev-

enth when Sabourin singled with

one down and Fran Guiliano

walked. The rally was short-lived,

however, as Paul Foley popped
to short and Abdella grounded
out.

It was a well-played game by
both teams. However, Bob Cur-

ran's charges failed to .show the

long-ball hitting that featured

their fir.st two wins.

Finale Saturday

The next Frosh game is Thurs-

day at Trinity. On Saturday the

Little Redmen will close out their

season by meeting Worcester

Academy at 2:30 at Alumni Field.

r h e

H.C. Fr. 300020000 5 61

UMass Fr. 200000000 251

Baseballers Top Rams
Word received late last Tiight

was that the UMass baseballers

defeated the Rhode Island Rams
6-4 at Kingston, R.I.

Lefty Paul Wennik went the

distance to notch his first win

of the season.

The Redmen had to overcome a

4-0 deficit in the middle innings,

and did so with a 5 run out-

burst. They added another run

in the 8th to close out their

scoring for the afternoon.

The rams used three pitchers in

trying to stem the UMass run

tide. The YanCon standings now
are as follows:

Connecticut 5

Maine 4 1

Vermont 2 2

Massachusetts 4 5

Rhode Island 2 5

New Hampshire 5

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of Th« Coca-Cola Company by

Th« Coc»Cola lottlino Co. of NorHiampl»n, NorHiampfon, Mam

NEW! TODAYS HANDIEST

DEODORANT STICK FOR MEN!

Complete protection in an unbreakable, push-up case; no

foil to fool with; easy to pack; he-man size. $1.10 plus tax.

/***..

YARDLEY OF LONDON, .nc
Yardlty prodHctt for Amtrka ir* crtaUd in Cn|land and finished in ll»« USA from th«

oriftnal En|lith fofmulM, comblnin| Impoftad and domnttc ingrtdianli 620 Fifth Ava . N T C
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SAVAGE TAKES MATHER
'POST' POSITION HONORED

Mr. Richard C. Savage, in-

structor in English at UMass
for 6 years, adviser to the Col-

legian for 5 years and adviser to

Yahoo for 2 years, announced his

resignation early this week.

•Mr. Savage stated that he was
leaving the university to take a

position as editorial assistant on

the staff of the Saturday Eve-

ning Pout. "I regret leaving the

university, but feel I have found

a position offering greater oppor-

tunity and challenge," he said.

After receiving his BA at the

Univ. of North Carolina, he at-

tended Columbia Univ. where he

was awarded his MA. Mr. Sav-

age also took one year of gradu-

ate work towards the Ph.D. at

Edinburgh Univ. in Scotland.

Before coming to UMass., Mr.

Savage did newspaper work for

the Minneapolis Daily Times,

Holyoke Transcript, and Spring-

field Republican as well as free

lance feature writing. He also

did public relations work for

Champlain College and the State

Univ. of New York. He came to

UMass in 1952 from Champlain

College.

Totman Awarded
\S4l80ii Scholarship

Conrad Totman '58 was an-

nounced recipient of a Woodrow

Wilson Scholarship, amounting to

$1400 plus tuition to the college

of his choice.

Totman, first from UMass to

receive this scholarship, will

work for his Master's Degree

in history at Harvard.

The Woodrow Wilson Scholar-

ship is a national scholarship

specifically for the first year of

graduate work and for students

who plan to teach on the college

level. To apply, students must be

recommended by their depart-

ments. Candidates undergo three

eliminations: at their own col-

lege, regional, and national.

WRITERS
REWARDED

Winners of the- joint Writers

yforkshop-Qu/i/rterly writing con-

test, were announced at the meet-

ing of the Literary Society last

Tuesday.
Frank Sousa won the grand

prize of the contest and first

prize in the story divisioii with

Buck Fever. John Devine took

flrst in the poetry division with

his Coniiersation With An In-

iHilid. First prize was awarded to

James Woodruff for his article

titled Beckett.

Judges were' Mr. Leon Baron

and Mr. Robert Tucker from the

UMass English Department, and

Miss Sydney McLein from the

Mt. Holyoke English Department.

Officers elected at the same

m<»eting were: John Devine, Pres-

ident; Louise Kennison, Secre-

tary; Susan Goldstein and Claire

While, Co-treaaurers.

RICHARD SAVAGE

Professiona Iism
Discussed In SU
The first Annual Professional

Management Conference opened

with an introduction by Robert

Equi, moderator.

The key-note speaker. Profes-

sor Gordon R. Williams of M.I.T.

analyzed the subject "Students

bridge the gap lietween Educa-

tion and their Future through

professional Societies."

Ronald Vaoca, business major,

'58, spoke on what students

expect of education.

Following a discussion of the

problem, a less formal analysis

was presented by a special

panel.

The primary problem in en-

couraging an attitude of profes-

sionalism in undergraduates is

to attain students' initial

interest. After this, the panel

concluded, the very creative

spirit and humanistic attitude of

the professional will hold them.

To achieve the initial interest,

Lambda Chi Alpha, sponsors of

the conference, will present

three awards to people contri-

buting the most to the promo-

tion of professional organiza-

tions on campus: one to a stu-

dent, one to a member of the

faculty, and one to some active

outside party. The first awards
will be given next year.

Revelers Named
Last Friday the new Revelers

were jacketed.

They are Rita CapoloujK) '59,

Jacqueline Kogan '61, Barbara
Kelly '60, Ronnie Metz '60, Anne
Orofino '59, Marcia Placzek '60,

Sandra Rusby '60, Cleo Zoukis
'59, Don Camp 'GO, Bill Choui-

nard '60, Don Hiller '59, Vic

Lasan '61, Jay Quinn '59, Vic

Robinson '59, Ed Russell *61, and
Harold Wilson '61.

The Revelers have increased

their memberRhip from twelve

to sixteen in order to gain a
larger coverage of campus acti-

vities next year.

President J. Paul Mather was
elected to the Academy of Arts

and Sciences at the academy's

annual meeting in Boston Wed-
nesday night.

The academy is comprised of

about 1300 membei's of distin-

guished intellectuals, from all

phases of life.

Matlur uari accepted to the

academy as a fellow in the field

of administration and affairs.

He was among the id2 new fel-

lows elected.

Greenbaum
On Education
"Education is nothing more

than an appreciation of tech-

niques," stated Louis Greenbaum
of the history department in his

extemporaneous "Last lecture"

on Tuesday night.

He further stated that educa-

tion is essentially self-education.

"It is unreasonable to expect to

get it from a professor. A pro-

fessor is a mentor."

Viewing education as "a Faus-

tian identification, a Faustian

search", Greenbaum called for

an explanation of the "lament-

able lack of intellectual do-it-

yourself".

"To what extent is the uni-

versity an aggregate of sommu-
lants?", he questioned. Those

who are seeking the uneventful,

uncombustible way get nothing

from their education.

Pursuing his point further,

Greenbaum expostulated, "Stu-

dents, somehow, just don't like

to think!" They avoid the dis-

comfiture. "Thinking involves

decisions; this leads to commit-

ments, and commitments involve

the self."

On the point that students

rarely involve themselves in

issues, he said, "Involvement

should not depend on the utility

of knowledge. Knowledge means
nothing in itself! You have to

use it to give it form."

Non-involvement is not a uni-

versal phenomenon, according

to Greenbaum. When studying

in Germany, Fraoice and Italy,

he concluded that the European
student, at least, is "miore in-

formed, interested and proud of

his individuality and intellectual

independence than his American
counterpart.

"There is an appallingly small

amount of people who create,"

he stated. The achievement of

versatility in the arts, music,

literature, which was concom-

mitant with the educated in the

last four centuries is lost to

those of the 20th century.

"The university today is t^e

only hope. One of the greatest

gifts is scholarship," he asserted.

However, Greenbaum warned,

"Don't let the university inter-

fere wit^ your education."

Pflanze Criticizes

Athletic Policies
Mr. Otto Pflanze, assistant

professor of history at UMass
since 1952, presented a strong

criticism to "professional athlet-

ics" of UM at an interview before

leaving to assume duties as as-

sistant professor of history at

the University of Illinois in Sep-

tember.

As reasons for his departure

he cited the "inadequacy of re-

seai"ch sources at the univei^ity

and in the Connecticut Valley

area" and a "substantially higher

salary scale at Illinois," where
he will also have the opportunity

to teach graduate students and
advise Ph.D. candidates.

Congratulating the Collegian
.

for its "mature, intelligent, and
highly courageous" editorial poli-

"

cies, Mr. Pflanze commented that

"the Collegian has supplied this

year the kind of leadership on
campus which this institution

must have if it is to grow in

quality as well as m size."

In acclaiming the editorial

stanc^ on athletic grants, he stat-

ed emphatically, "In the year

1958, professional athletics is

as outnuxle<l as the model *T'

Ford and the celluloid collar. The
value of -a diploma will always
depend upon the amount of re-

spect which an institution enjoys

among educated people , every-

where. This respect can only be

attained by a reputation for high

academic standards and serious

intellectual endeavor."

"Anything which deti-acts from
such a reputation automatically

depreciates the degree," he con-

tinued.

"To make public announcement

of. the intent to buy a football

team is to damage severely the

prestige of the institution, its

faculty, its students, and its

graduates," Pflanze added.

"Students have* more power
than they sometimes assume.

Against their detei-mined and
persistent opposition, such a pol-

icy will most ceitainly collapse. I

urge you to persevere year after

year until this nonsense comes to

an end," he concluded.

Mr, Pflanze returned to UM
last September after spending

two years in Germany on a Ful-

bright scholarship, where he was
connected with the Univ. of

Hamburg and the Univ. of Frei-

burg.

He is one of the American edi-

tors of the multi-volume series.

Documents On German Foreign

Policy 1918-1945, and is at pres-

ent working on a political biog-

raphy of Bismarck. The third

largest university library in the

country at the Univ. of Illinois

will provide him with a broader

field of research sources.

Senate Seeks Action On
Meals And Boston 'Pops^

by RICHARD MacLEOD
Senate Reporter

At the final meeting of the

Senate on Wednesday night, an

optional 18 meal board program
and a resolution containing sug-

guested measures to keep next

year's Boston "Pops" concert on

campus were approved. They
will be presented to the Admin-
istration for final action.

Other action included a

Special Resolution by Senator

Arthur Shaw '60 and approval

of two student organization con-

stitutions.

Mr. John Martin, head of Din-

ing Commons, appeared before

the Senate and answered ques-

tions regarding the optional 18

meal board plan which was
favored 2-1 in a recent student

Janet Andrews
Wins Fellowship

Janet Andrews, a senior

Chemistry major, has been

awarded an Atomic Energy Com-
mission fellowship for the study

of nuclear physics, at the Uni-

versity ©f Rochester. Tlie grant

consists of $2500 plus tuition

and travel expenses.

Miss Andrews will start her

study of the effects of atomic

radiation on living tissues, and
the training program for han-

dling problems of atomic radia-

tion in September.

referendum. He t>xpresse<i a de-

sire to co-operate with the stu-

dents and the Senate and stated

that he would favor an optional

rather than compulsory meal
plan. After further debate, with

Senate Richard Buckley '61 op-

posed, the plan of Senator

Robert Zelis '60 was passed.

ProiK)sed by Senator Robert

G. Prentiss '60, a resolution sug-

gesting methods for resolving

the conflict between the Boston
"Pops" concert and the Small

High Schools Ba.sketbnll Tourna-

ment on March 5, 1959, was
passed unanimously after he

had presented strong evidenrt^ in

support of it.

Also passed was Senator

Shaw's Special Resolution advis-

ing incoming fre.sihmen and re-

turning students not to bring

fluorescent desk lamps to the

campus next year because they

have been proven the cause ior

some serious interference to

radio reception in the dorms.

The Concert As.sociation and

Student Council of the School of

Nursing constitutions were also

approved.

After a stirring final speech

by Senator Richard J. Keogh '58,

in which ho emphaHized that "We
(the Senate) do not have power

in any tangible sense, . . . rather,

our power lies in the strength of

moral perNuaHi«-i<," he wan given

a standing ovation by his fellow

Senators.
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"M" For Mather
Since J'ean Paul Mather assumed the of-

fice of President of the University of Massa-

chusetts in 1953 there has been a world of

change in the old alma mater. The land of

dormitories and fire-trap buildings has ger-

minated into a growth of functional and in-

spiring edifices. Our faculty has seen the

opening of a new era of academic freedom

and professional recognition. And the curric-

ulum has experienced rising standards and

expanding horizons.

The university has been awakened from

a long and complacent sleep, a change which

has not been accepted without reluctance.

In the face of stubborn opposition "Proxy"

has elevated the old "Aggie" school to a uni-

versity of increasing stature and prestige

among the land-grant colleges of the country.

For those who have lived under his adminis-

tration he has been a breath of life and vital-

ity to their hopes and endeavors.

To these students the Massachusetts "M"

will forever be synonvTnous with "Prexy"

Mather who has dedicated himself untiringly

to a monumental task.

For A Better Massachusetts
CAPITAL OUTLAY (Buildings & Equipment)

1953-1957 4-Year Total

$17,129,000 (nine instructional buildings only.)

(Double total Building and Equipment appropria-

tions of 91 years prior to 1954)

TO BEGIN: $2,974,000 Scienc Center next week

across pond in front of Clark and Wilder.

BIDS: $2,593,000 Liberal Arts open May 23rd—begin

construction on Drill Hall site after Commence-

ment.
FACULTY SALARIES

1953 1957 '

Min. Max. Min. Max.

Instructor $3720-$4320 Instructor $4316-$5564

Assistant 4560-5460 Instr. "A" 5070-6474

Associate 5220-6420 Assistant 5070-6474

Professor 6180-7680 Asst. "A" 5889-7527

, Associate 5889-7527

1954 Assoc. "A" 6812-8684

Reorganization* Professor 6812-8684

Min. Max. Prof. "A" 7644-9828

Instr. "A" $4440-$5520 .

Asst. "A" 5520-6660

Assoc. "A" 5880-7680

Prof. "A" 7070-8880

"A"= Annual or 12 mos. rate.

Reorganization included increased salaries for all

administration from Head of Department and up.

This made possible the McCune appointment. Sal-

aries of all Deans and Division Heads were raised.

• »

The above figures show but a few of the many im-

provements which this campus has seen under the

able administration of President Jean Paul Mather.

Take Some Pride With You
When you leave here in the next week or

so, take .something with you which you have

too often left here on campus.
*

Pride is the quantity wo are speaking

of. This campus wan-ants and dosi rves your

prido. Wc have really got something here,

something to be proud of. Take some of it

with you this summer.

It Isn't Goodbye* - - - Seniors
Will you be glad to leave, or sorry? Prob-

ably both, of course.

Every senior has made some contribu-

tion to this Univoisity. bo it large or small

and every senior has gained from the past

font years of education.

And — who knows? — perhaps we have

had the opportunity of making history at

UM, and will yet have more. J.W.
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Editor's MaUbox
Complaint

To The Editor:

We have a few criticisms

which it pains us to have to

make regarding the 1958 hidex.

We are pained partly because

the Index, with the largest bud-

get ($20,000), of any organiza-

tion in RSO, appears to have

the least amount of supei-vision

(faculty or student). We are

shocked at the overall poor

quality of the pictures and the

Apparent lack of organization in

obtaining infomnation concern-

ing the students for whom the

Index is designed—the seniors.

The pictures of many of the

seniors are of the poorest qua-

lity and it is known that five

are those w'hich they had re-

jected as "proofs". There are

maiiy cases of name misspelling

and at least one picture is iden-

tified incorrectly. The staff ap-

On Index
parently did not have the de-

cency to refer to the student

directory for information con-

cerning those seniors for whom
they had none. One senior is not

mentioned as ^'^raduating. There

was a lack of coordination and

much confusion displayed dur-

ing the period when senior

pictures were being taken, which

may account for some of the

errors.

We feel that the Index for

1958 is not worthy of being

classed with the past works of

this organization. It is too late

to correct the many discrepan-

cies found in the "book", but we

certainly hope that such an

atrocity will never again occur.

Richard B. Robbins '58

Lloyd B. Robbins Jr., '68

Joseph L. Marrino *58

"We Wuz
To The Editor:

Mr. Malcolm H. Cook, Jr. '60

should have checked the facts

himself before he submitted his.

letter in defense of the Univer-

sity bookstore (SQUARE DEAL
IN BOOKSTORE) Collegian,

May 13, 1958). Better still, he

should have taken History 81

and 82.

A History of United States

Foreign Policy, by Julius W.
Pratt, the correct title of the

book referred to by Mr. Todd in

his critical letter of April 16,

1958, which Mr. Cook so empha-

tically states "is not used on

campus" is one of the two prin-

cipal texts of the courses des-

cribed above, and has been so

utilized since the beginning of

the fall semester.

Indeed, the purchase of this

particular tome is recommended,

since the practice of "ghost read-

ing" has yet to be universally

acclaimed as the method of ac-

quiring vital, pertinent, and

Robbed '
necessary information in any

campus historical course.

Furthei-more, I purchased this

book in the University book

store last fall, paying in re-

muneration the handsome sum
of $6.05. If I were to assume

that Mr. Cook was any nearer

home base than the foul line,

congratulations are due to Mr.

Ryan. Even with the rigors of

perfect competition, he has suc-

cessfully sold to the students of

this campus a text (1) for which

there is no need, (2) which

therefore is not carried by the

bookstore, and (3) has received

for nothing a clear profit of

some 665%—a very impressive

"square deal" at that! Speaking

for the recipients of this pecu-

liar mode of philanthropic acti-

vity, I can but suggest that,

"we wuz robbed!"

Yours for the poverty

of the proletriat,

Joseph A- McNeill '58

To The Editor:

The primary motivation for

this letter is the series of

art^icles by Mr. Ypsilantis that

haa appeared in the last three

issues of the Collegian. In all

sincerity I would like to con-

gratulate and thank Mr. Ypsil-

antis for what he has done in

an attempt to reveal the short

comings of this university, if

We may call it that.

It is a sin, in its truest sense,

that no member of the adminis-

tration or of the teaching staff

has become so disgusted with

this ridiculous bureaucracy be-

fore so as to expound his ideas

to the populace of this dream

world. Maybe others have been

so stimulated, but because of

this philosophy of "conform or

else" they have been suppressed

by their superiors (?).

Mr. Ypsilantis is leaving us

come June. Could this perhaps

be because he has seen the pure

criminality that pervades this

institution and decided to do

aonicthing about it? I wonder

how many others have reached

the same or similiar conclusions

hut liuvo boen Imth literally and

figuratively ".'^hut up" by those

al>ove. Regardless, the problem

still remains—that is to provoke

our go called educators to come

down from their papier-mache

towers and do something. This

Dream World ...
people in power to change their

narrow-minded bigoted ideas.

What an education should be

and what it is here are diamet-

rically opposed. If the purpose

of an education was to assimi-

late the ideas of a professor and

regurgitate l^em verbatim, then

the University of Massachusetts

would be on the top rung of

the academic hierarchy. If, how-

ever, it is to teach a person how
to think and to analyze what he

observes critically and objec-

tively, then the University can-

not justifiably be called an edu-

cational institution!

What is the solution ? I'm

afraid I don't know. However, I

do know thfs: if both the faculty

and the students weren't so com-

placent about conforming, be-

cause it's the easiest thing to do,

then maybe, just maybe, they

would look at the situation with

an open mind and take some

long over-due action. If the

administration spent as much
time examining the efliciency of

the teaching staff as it does

tenring down old buildings and

putting up new ones, then the

student might be able to get the

education he (Mpk* here for. Also,

if the University was a place

of true intellectual freedom,

then maybe we'd W able to induce

Mr. Ypsilantis and those like

him M remain here long enough

something (and I am referring to make the contributi<ms they

to the educational structure are sure to make somewhere

only) i^^, in some way or other, else,

to get the mentally paralyzed Stephen H. Sanfield '58

GRADUATION
(Editor's note: this editorial, irritten by

Susan Harrington, w reprinted from the

May 17, 1957 issue of the Collegian.^

The big day is finally in sight. That day

which at times seemed a phantom that lay

somewhere far off over the horizon is now

just around the corner. Another class is

graduating.

What does this mean? Does it mean that

after four years 700 or so students are leav-

ing this university as educated people?

Hopefully this is so.

Everyone has heard the traditional Class

Ode, the usual commencement address. They

are often filled with big words—words like

education, ideals, future—but unfortunately

these broad, inspiring, mysterious words

have become almost hackneyed because of

the frequency of their use, their treatment.

What do these words really mean ? Where

does one become educated and strengthen

one's ideals so that he can better come to

grips with the future—so that he can con-

tribute in some way to that vast, unknown

animal that is the world . .

.

University, An Idealistic World ...

Hopefully the opportunity to become ed-

ucated is at a place such as this, a college, a

university. Hopefully every single student is

applying his maturing thought processes, in-

spired by academic contact, to the problems

and purposes of the university—and ulti-

mately to the problems and purposes of life

itself. But many students don't think. Many
are feet-draggers—degree-getters—husband-

seekers—work-dodgers. Many more devote

too much of their time to publicly approved

"extra curricular activities" such as Mixes

—

Beerathons — Parties — Dances, and other

types of pleasantries. This is fine. Life

would be dull without its element of froth

and gaiety—^but a university is not a finish-

ing school, it is not a country club. It is sup-

posedly a scholarly community, devoted to

learning and thinking, achieving mental bal-

ance, enlightened perspective, greater app»-
ciation of fineness, and beauty, and tpmh.
High ideals—what is a university if not an
idealistic world—a perfect place to cultivate

ideals which must serve future leaders for

the rest of their lives.

... Not A "Plant"

Without the promotion of ideals, a uni-

versity could so easily degenerate into a

great machine — a plant which produces

masses of "educated" people—^thousands of

young people equipped with the magic B.A.

or B.S. or other automatic key to success but

without the sharpened, sensitive, critical,

questioning intellect which the degree is sup-

posed to represent. A university could so

easily become a huge stereotyped monster
with a big football stadium, winning teams,

big dances, IBM cards, numbers, noise, so-

cial prestige and big weekends—with no in-

tellectual awareness or pride—or only sad
remnants of same.

The honor societies, and the faculty, and
the Collfqian, and the Senate, and the radio

station, and all groups which influence

—

which guide—must fight this tendency to

easy conformity, loose academic standards,

packaged education. These groups mu.st lead,

but cvoryono must fight along with them or

their efforts will become ineffectual—lead no
matter how unpopular the momentaiy stand
—load toward the development of a sense of

prido in intolloctnnl prowo.ss at the univer-

sity, and toward tho promotion of ideal.*:,

ideals which will be carried with us through-
out our lifetime.

Entered M Mcond vIbm matter nt U»e post offk# st AHiih«r»t. Mam. Prlnt«l

thrr*. tirnen weekly during the •r«domlc ynar. rarcpt durlnu racatlon nnd exam -

nation iwrlodd ; twice a week the week following a vncation or «aminaUon pert-

od. or when a holiday fall* within the we«'k. Accepts! for maiUnfc under Ui«

authority "f the act of March », 1S7S, a* amended by the act of June 11. 11»34.

Wnder«Tadunte newspaper of the Unlveriity of Maniiachujettii. The tt^ff ! reapon-

•ible for lU content* and no (aeully member* rend it for accuracy or approval

prior In publication.
Subacription price: W.7B V*r year; fl.BO per •mmmUr
Oiriea: Btudent Union, I?nly. of !!(«», Amherst, Maaa

MOVIE REVIEW by or Dad
Bridge At The River Kwai is a<n cfTtrtivo t<n-

aion -breaker. Tt'a w<'ll worth the time—as should

be evidenced by its seven Academy Awards.
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Campus Bt'at Armor, Air Force ROTC June Grails
All siudeius must claim To Be CommissiOiied On June 1

articles in the Si: Lost and
t,. . . » i:, ,.,.^

Found Department no later than ^^^^ ;^'*"'"'' »'»* ^ir Force kOTC June gra^luates will b« corn-

May 30. Any remaining articles
;»»'-^^'«"';<J ^^ '^""^^y. 1 J""- 1^58- The ceremony will be held in Bow-

will be disposed of to needy
^"' Auditunum, Stockbridge Hall, at Oy.iO hours.

organizations. akrotc
_,, ,,,. .|i J H.iirjr J. AniiariHMi. Jr.
The SU Will remain open dur- stuurt a. iiaii

ing Junt- from S a.m. to 10 p.m., ^'^}'*"'\. ^;, i»*'""»f*-

on wetkdav.s. On weekends, the Li-ou v. lit^nier

hours Will u.. determined by j":h':''M''cSr*
need. Plea.-Mi watch SU Bulletin Kjwin R. Cout«

, .,,. SU'phcn <j. Dizek
boards for hours. The building RoianU A. Du»*e»yit

will be available for conferences,
f;^^'^^ TioSSJ

parties, catered meals, wedding Haroia H. Hupfe
William J. Kcppar

receptions, etc. Huliert a. Loretan
Kayinoiid H. Marr

Attention All Students: All K..Urt s. Nowuk

library books, except overnight |.>,!!;j^ri^k c.'*i'huiip.

Reserve Books, not returned by shfrnmii T Pike. Jr.

•May 21, will be billed at the i;,.r:iid i^ RiH>ney

minimum rate of $5 per book yZ?l.%S^T''^^
plus any fines due. Please co- I'hiiup e. .smcAd

. , . • c J Kilwin M. Sullivan
operate by returning fines and

replacement costs. armor rotc

T,, f 1 1 • I «. J i Roiiiild Wilfred Gini{r«i)
The following were elected to Kob.rt Li-iKhton Klein

office at Alpha Sigma Phi: Jos^-ph John Morrone
John Peter O Ket'fe

President Hal Garvey Mich.uel Feiner Bader

Vice-Pres PeteLovejoy ^^ i^l^'ciJ!^
Treasurer Dave Poland .sumity i.awrt-nce Einmn
_ _ Maj Itard 0>p«;land Korbaa
Secretary Art Learson Richard Juhn Keogb

I'l I ; St. Lawrence
Attention All RSO Groups:

1. The secretaries must send 1*^

a new list of officers to the Dean >**r«* recently displayed at the

of Men. 2. The summer address >')-iujifield Museum of Fine Arts

of The Treasurer or Business •« *^e 14th Exhibition of Art,

Manager should be left with comprising representations from

your account book at the RSO 13 Western New England Col-

Office in the SU. leges. Approximately 70 pieces

t> n* J /i I a; .f
*»•! ^ exhibited.

Pre-Med Club officers for

next year are the following: The Bac-teriology and Public

Alan Bello President Health Club has elected the fol-

Howard Ledewitz ... Vice-Pres. lowing to <iffice: Peter Munroe,
Jean Klocko .... Corres. Sec'ty. President; Patricia. Connolly,

Irene Kowalczyk Vice-Pres.; Janet Manning, Sec-

Recording Sec'y. retary; Donald Doust, Treasurer,
Robert Grasso . . Social Chrmn.
Geoffrey Ryder Treasurer ^he Maroon Key announced

their new officers for next year
An exhibition of drawings, at a recent meeting,

paintings and modelling by

UMass students will be on dis-
^^''^'*^ ^^""^^ J**"** Parley,

play in the SU Commonwealth President, Frederick Keppe, vice-

Room, .May 21 through Com- president, Philip Grandchamp.

mencement. Many of the works secretary, Thomas Delnickas,

Wendell Reid HurUu>l'>inew
Wiirren Wuyne Klandin
RoUrt John DeVallw
Howard FrancU Kin|{, Jr.
Robert Henry Lindguiiit
(iei>ri£u Samuel Worsh
Uoniild Urury IJacou
Uonald Richard Bellowa
(lorrjje Ronald Plume
Richard E>lwin (.'uiitaldini

Thomuii Krani-itt Flynn
Raymond Rich Freeman, III

Robert Willianib Frout
Jiiieph Anthony KeriiavaKe
Albert Victor Laiikao
lildward James Moakler
Victor Alan Padilock
Theodore Charles Pali^solo, Jr.
Frank Wendell I'utnam. Ill

Reinhold Albert Kauniusiteu
Jaiob Mandell Romo
Robert Francis Schuli
Lawrence William WaUh
William Patrick Kelleher, Jr,

Winston Robert MacDonald
Henry Peter Montminy. Jr.
Francis Howard Witham
Ar»ene Garo Hajakian
William Joeeph I'.urke

(;uy William Clark, Jr.

Allan Gordon Cohen
Lawrence Marvin Davidoff
Richard Stanley Furaa
RoKer Scott Goo«l
MelTin Phillip Jaffe
William Seth Kwler
Hurton Irving Miiisky
John Shaw Needs
Ferdinand Michael Olchowski
KuKene Andrew Puhopek
Richard Allun Witham

treasurer,

publicizer.

and Jack Conway,

The Soph-Senior Hop with the

theme, "A Street of Dreams"
will be held on Friday, May 30,

from 8-12 at the Hadley Legion
Hall. Music will be provided by
the Doug Tyler Band,

Tickets, at two-fifty per
couple, will ho available both at

the SU Lobby counter next

week and at the door.

Co-chairmen are Conrad Fer-

rera 'CO and Ji.an Kelly, '60.

All those interested in attend-

ing the annual Christian Asso-

ciation conference at Camp O-
AT-K.\ East Sebago, Maine
from June 9 to 15 contact the

CA office in the SU.

Poll Boarer
by MARSHALL WHITHED
What do you tfiink about the

athletic nduilarahip question?

Richard Thompson '58: "A
good athletic scholarship pro-

gram, which is now in the pro-

cess of being developed at the

university, is essiiitial. A college

of any size, without adequate

ie|)tt\sentation in the field of ath-

letics, has no standing in the

eyes uf the public."

Peter Burke, '61: "I don't

think t>-at they should be given,

Ixjcause people should not be paid

in college to participate in some-
thing which they do for fun and
amusement".

Paul Peterson, '61; "Athletic

scholarships tend to promote a

better team and subsequently

promote better school spirit".

I.^) Jone^, '60; "I feel that

scholarshipg should go to the peo-

ple who earn them. Scholarships

should be based on academic, not
atletic standards".

Paul Wennik, '60; "The uni-

versity is at present attempting

an impossible task. In seeking

scholastic and athletic recogni-

tion, along with building tradi-

tion, this school doesn't have a

chance. All these goals are

achieved only with time and the

I)resent system is not geared to

accomplish them. The unusual
thing is that certain administra-

tive figures cannot see this. They
expect, 'big time' performance
athletically while still being

'.small time' in their scholarshiji

program".

Joseph Whiting, '58: "I think

that they ought to abolish ath-

letics and give .scholarships for

bridge."

Ronald Hlume, '58: "It ip. defi-

nitely a step in the right direc-

tion as a means of gaining i)i-es-

tige in intercollegiate athletics".

Alvin Mooie, '60: "Anyone
who criticizes the athletic schol-

arships should first look into the

scholarship setup before they

Govt Dept Adds
New Program
A new graduate program

leading to the Master's Degree

was announced by John S. Har-

ris, head of the Gov't. Dept.

The new program, to be ini-

tiated next fall, will offer train-

ing in international relations and

in public administration with

emphasis on state and local gov-

ernment.

Of about 30 seniors majoring

ill government, seven are defi-

nitely going on to graduate

study, Harris said. He also stated

that there are two or three other

students in his department con-

sidering graduate study.

Dean Cahill, on hearing of the

large percentage of Govt, ma-
jors going into graduate work,

commented, "This is the sort of

activity that I like around the

university".

Jazz Concert
Held Tonight

The "Sixteen", a swing and
jaza band comprised, for the

most part, of Amherst College

students, will be featured in the

SU Ballroom tonight at the last

SU Dance Committee sponsored
event of the season.

Beginning at 8 p.m., the com-
bination jazz concert and dance
will continue until 11 with en-

tertainment for listening as well

as the dancing enthusiasts.

This sixteen piece ensemble has
had a great deal of experience
locally, made several television

appearances, and even cut a
record, "Making Whoopee."

A<lmission is 50 cents per per-

son.

make a final decision. Having in-

vestigated more than superficial-

ly, I find that scholarships for

the regular students are in a
.satisfactory proportion to ath-

letic scholarships".

W. 'i?M!^T'

SUPER-WIMSTOM ^7
PRODUCTIONS PRESENTSJ^

He sHouLo've Me/vr/o^eo me A/ew cftusH-pnooF box, too/ p^
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The 1 Most Valuable Members Of The Class Of 1 958

CHRlSloi'UKIi I.. 1\ I SIC

Chris is our choice for the "M"
pajje. because of the sincerity

and ability, which he combined in

making this year's ColleKian suc-

cessful. A member of Adelphia,

he has contributed much to the

benefit of the campus through his

work in cummunicatiuns.

li'JlJl.lM L. LAIiSON

Bob, an Adelphian and a TKE,
has given endless time and effort

to almost every pha.se of campus
activity. He has displayed musi-

cal talent a.s one of the States-

men, and athletic ability pitching

for the Kedmen.
All of this and more has made

Bob a choice for the "M" page.

MAN
of the year

RICHARD J. KEOGH

Dick was an overwhelming
choice for this spot on the page.

Voted the Most Valuable Member
of the Senate and well-known as

a member of Adelphia, his end-

less source of vivacity never

ceases to amaze us. From the

moment he plunged into his first

activities in his freshman year he
has progressed into more diver-

sified fields and handled the work
better with each successive year.

It is only fitting that his final

frenzied semester of labor in the

Senate should culminate in his

election to the "Man of the Year"
position on the "M" page, which
is dedicated to those students who
have contributed the most to

build our ever-growing university.

WOMAN
of the year

PHYLLIS A. BARON

Phylli.s, a poised young woman
who has given much of her time

and talents toward the improvt-

ment of campus affairs, is our

unanimous selection for "Woman
of the Year." A dean's list stu-

dent, she has also found time to

contribute effectively to the Sen-

ate, Mortar Board. Woman's Af-

fairs Committee, and to many
campus committees. Her academ-
ic statu.s, her ability to do so well

in anything she attempts, and her

willingness to work are .some of

the standards by which we have

chosen to honor her aa our

"Woman of the T««r."

JANLT i:. AM)|{EWS

A cheerful and energetic Mor-
tarboard, Jan ha.s given tirelessly

and wholeheartedly of her time
and talent to the campus. This
year she wa.s a House Chairman
and Co-chairman of the C.A. Her
accomplishments both in and oul

of class have won her a place in

\\'hi/)i Whu in Annrirmi Culhy«<
(Did I' nivarsitieg &% well as a

fellowship from the Atomic Ener-

gy Commission.

SUSAN A. 11 LARTY

Sue wa« voted to our "M"
page for her worthwhile contri-

bution to th^ campus as the
Cnlleginn't Editor-in-chief.

A member of Phi Delta Nu
and Newman Club, her untiring
efforts and journalistic abilities

were an integral part of the
paper's progress this year.

STUART W. LINDQUIST

Stu, who has displayed qual-

ities of leadership as president of

his class for three years, is one

of the hardest workers on our

campus. As a member of Adel-

phia and as a Lewis House resi-

dent, he has been of great serv-

ice to the student body. His end-

less source of energy and his per-

formance of wiirthwhile activities

make him our tinanimous choice

for the "M" page.

DAVID G. WORTHINGTON

Chief Justice of the General
Court and president of Adelphia,

Dave is known to all as one of

the most spirited and tireless

wrokers on campus. For his

cease less efforts in leading

Judiciary and .Adelphia, he has

been elected to "Who's Who in

American Colleges and Univer-

nities."

CHRISTA M. WEINBERGER

Christa, a (Jerman-born lass,

deserves a place on the "M"
page for her many contributions

to the life of our university. A
Mortarboard, and former Scroll,

Chrisla's impressive record of

accomplishmentM clearly illus-

trates her ability as a leader and
worthwhile member of th« cam-
pus community.

MARILYN J. PEACH

An outstanding member of the
senior class is "Bonnie," the
president of Mortarboard. A
dean's list student, she is «
menib<'r of Omirron Nu, the
home eootuimits honor society.

Bonnie, a member of Phi Kap-
pa Phi. has also found the time
to contribute to many worthwhile
campus affairs.
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"GExNE" DK MASELLIS

Greatest {goalie in UMass his-

tory. Averajred 40 saves per game
for 3 varsity seasons. Quickness
plus sound knowled);e of ^ame
enabled him to anticipate plays.

Never had top-notch defense in

front of him. Once had to make
79 stops in a K^me. With team
such as BC or RPF. he would be
an AH- America confejuU'i-,

RONALD G. ABRAMS
Two men who have been at

their jobs steadily for 3 years are

the co-recipients of the manager
of the year award. Ron Abrams,
who did everything for Coach
Bosco's gymnasts except teach

the team the sport, receives the

award along with Nick Crane
whom Dick Garber calls a very

important behind the scenes man.
They are two very important men
to university athletics.

DIGHT W. CRAIN

GEORGE R. BLUME
This wasn't a pood year for

the O'Rourkemen. but it was for

Ronnie Blume. Ron's passing and
ball handling was one of the

bright sp<»ts of the Tall. When
the going was the toughest. Ron
stayed in there fighting. Ability

and leadership don't go unnoticed

and Ron received two honors

—

the captaincy of the team and the

M Page award.

BERNARD .1. DOHERTV

Although boxing is not a Cni-

versity sponsored sport, we feel

that a brilliant individual effort

is one criteria for "M" page re-

cognition. Overcoming training

handicaps, Ben Doherty has con-

sistently littered the canvas with

his opponents. Crowned the New
England Boxing Champ. Ben has

hopes of joining the 1960 Olym-
pic Boxing Team. We feel that

his humbl»' determination will

carve a si'^nificant niche in the

future.

ROLAND 1'. Dl PREY

This year's golf team had a

very successful season and its

success must be attributed to a

team effort, but one senior stands
out from the rest and that is

Skip Duprey. Skip was the clutch

player who refused to wilt under
pressure and he came up with

some real close wins. After three

years of good golf, Skip gets the

recognition he has earned.

DONALD E. AhER.>O.N

A key man as a junior. Don
emerged as the top Redman hoop-
er this past season. Always a

good scorer, Co-Capt. Akerson be-

came a bear off the boards.

Throughout the season he was
the most consistent man on the

team, flis best game was against
AIC when he u'ltstarred the much
heralded Dick Kross.

DONALD G. BAMFORD

Tlu' fiisi member of a Cniver-
sity team to «arn a membership
in Sigma DelLi Psi. a national

'(hletic fraternily. Don liamford
1^ oiilstaiulini; for his dogged
r;it lu•s|n»•s^ in the 110 event.

((» captain of the Indoor Track
l<.im. he has threatentnl the uni-

^ i-ily I HI r«'c*»rd while winning
the i\<'nt I rum all opponents for

three seasons. Don is headed for

the Yankee <'onference tourney
where we know his determinntinn
will place him in the winner's

circle.

ATHLETE
OF THE YEAR

.lOSEPH V. SPADAl UI:a

The baseball team gives us this

year's athlete of the year in the

person of its captain, Joe Spada-
fora. Joe is the team's leading

hitler and one of the best colle-

giate receivers in the land. In the

Dixie Classic u hen the pressure
was really on he came through
with a phenomenal .627 batting
splurge. Consistently through the

season he was the man who could
be counted on to deliver that extra
something that kept the team's
hopes high when the going was
rough. But more than all this he
was an athlete in the finest sense
of the word; he started working
for the season in early January
and still hasn't stopped working
at the game he loves. The great-

est tribute to Joe came from his

coach. Earl Lorden, when he
called him the be.st captain that

he has ever seen at UMass.

COACHES
OF THE YEAR

JAMES S. BOSCO

Jim Bosco and Bill Kootrick

are the coaches of the year, Bos-

co's gymnasts compiled a 4-1

record in their first official sea.son.

The "Coming of Age" of this

sport has been the result of the

perseverance of Coach Bosco in

organizing his team, arousing in-

terest and attracting future gym-
nasts into the fold.

Foot rick had two undefeated
clubs this y«'ar. His cross-country

team was ."i-tt. 2nd in the Yan-
Con and 3rd in N.E. The indoor
track squad swept all .'» matches
under his fine tutelage. During
Bill's four years at UMass his

teams have won 62*^; of their

meets.

Wll I I \M roOTRM K

DONALD H. OSBORNE

A lanky co-ca|>tain of the in-

door track team and a three-

year two letter man. Don Osborne
has consistently won the high
jump and high hurdle events.

(iuiet and unassuming, Don was a

steadying influence on his team-
mates. His nomination to the "M"
page is the culmination of a four
year record of point gathering
for Foot rick's successful track
teams.

gf:orge j. Mccafferty

George McCafferty, the leading

run producer for UMass this sea-

son, gets our vote for the out-

standing baseballer in the senior

class. George has been one of the

mainstays of Earl Lorden's teams
for the past three seasons. His
long drives in the clutch plus his

ability to play where he is needed
most (he switched from 1st to

3rd in his junior year) have made
him one of the most valuable di-

amond men in New England.

ALLEN F. MOENCH
This is the first year that inter-

collegiate competition in gymnas-
tics has been held at the univer-

sity. It is fitting that one of the

founders of the team, Al Moench,
be the first gymnast of the year,

Al is team co-captain and has
contributed much to the success
of the team, being instrumental
in the team winning the New
England AAU championship.

ROBERT F WHITE
Bo White, leading scorer for

the past three y«'ais. has been se-

lected on tile M Page for the stH"-

ond straight year. Ho is the co-

I'aptain of this year's \t'ry suc-

ressfnl lean! and a \eleian of

(he I'.t.')! \ll New England Team,
riiis year's i^real piM'formanre «'s

tahlishes Bo as the Redmen ron-

frihntion to the I ,irtii»»ie Mall of

Fame.

ROGER E. \iuiil.N

Ro;;<r "Bunny" Morin was the
outstanding sw immer of the year.
Bunny has been one of Joe Rog-
ers' top mermen for four years,
and this year he really came into

his own. Competing in the 220,

HO, and relay. Bunny was the
team's most consistent scorer. To
quote Coach Rogers, "Morin is

one hell of a swimmer."

JOSEPH J. MORUONE. JR.
Joe Morrone, a three letter

man is the recipient of this year's
soccer player of the year award.
Joe was the Captain and the
team's driving spirit. He had the
distinction of being one of the
few men to score while playing
on defense. This award is going
to a man who really deserves
something for the tremendous job
he IiMs (l..Hf f<> I

"'
' .. ( ...

I'l.J lAi SI. i,A\VRENCE
Although skiing has lacked

campus publicity. Pete St. Law-
rence has obtained nationwide at-

tention. A top notch skier with
a ("lass A rating. Pete has been
the outstanding skier to race for
the Redmen in many a year.

(Jood luck to Pete in the future
and in the 1960 Olympics.

PHILLIP C. STOWELL

Although this page is usually
dedicated to seniors, the wres-
tling award must go to Junior
FMiil Stowell. Phil went through
the 147 lb. N.E. Wrestling Crown.
A superbly conditioned athlete.

Phil was the sparkplug of this

year's young team.
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From Women's Placement

Mrs. Cornish Wishes Success

To Women; Needs Questionnaire
The days fly by and suddenly

there will be a grand exodu.s

from the campus and the Class of

1958 will join the ranks of thou-'

ands of Alumni. I am very glad

to have one last opportunity to

be able to wish each of you much

happiness and success in what

ever you undertake.

This week all senior wonitn

received a questionnaire from the

Placement Office for Women. I

hope you will return this form be

fore Senior Week, even if your

plans are very incomplete. Thi.s

is precisely the information

needed at this time to know how

your class has fared in this year

of uncertainty. Remember how

interested you were last Septem-

ber to learn about the kind of

jobs offered and the probable sal-

ary. Only throug'h your cooper-

ation can we predict for next

year's class.

The Placement Service will be

open all summer and only too hap-

py to send your credentials to

employers you may see this sum-

mer or at anytime in the future.

Keep in mind the fact that by

performing satisfactorily on your

job, you create new jobs for fu-

ture seniors. We welcome letters

from recent graduates describing

their jobs. You see, we are al-

ready thinking of next year's

class.

One la.st word to future teach-

ers ? Have you secured the neces-

'A FRIEND'
Lawrence S. Dickinson, coach,

counselor, and once teacher, came
to Mass. Aggie in 1906. In the

past fifty-two years he has been

a varsity athlete, a varsity coach,

professor of astrology, and Di-

rector of Recognized Student Ac-

tivities at UM.

At long last, Professor Dickin-

son is graduating from the uni-

versity with the Class of 1958.

We thank him for his inspiration,

guidance, and the complete faith

he has so often placed in us. We,
the Class of '58, are very proud

to be able to claim him.

Class Night
Class Night will be Saturday,

May 31, at 0:45. Seniors are to

meet in front of South College

at 6:15 in cap and gown. The in-

vocation will be given by Frank
Danforth and President Mather
will give the address of welcome.

Mr. Hills Skillings will give

Words of Wisdom.

Daniel Bonasoni will present

the Ivy Oration during which

time the ivy \r\]\ be planted in

front of Old Chapel. The Senior

Oration will be given by David
Worthington, and Charles Carlson

will pre.sent the Class Gift.

The Hatchet Oration will be

given by M.atthow Brown and the

Peace Pipe Oration by Deirdre

MacLeod, both of these being

witty pieces of literature con-

cerning our four years at the

university. Stuart Lindquist will

transfer the Mantle to Robert

Dallmeyer.

Sheila Scott will conclude the

(irogram with the Spirit of the

University. Robert Witham will

be the organist.

We hope that all of you will ex-

tend an invitation to your parents

and friends to attend the Class

Night Program as it is one of

the highlights of Senior Week.

No tickets are necessary for this

•vent.

sary blank to apply for certifica-

tion in the state in which you are

to teach?

And, if the Placement Office

failed to help you, won't you tell

us how and in what way we could

have better served you? You
know how limited we are as to

.staff, but perhaps we have over-

looked a service we could have

performed.

Carol Burr Cornish

Placement Officer

for Women

TICKET SALES FOR
SENIOR WEEK

Senior Banquet and Picnic

Monday, May 26, 1-5 p.m.

Tuesday, May 27, 1-5 p.m.

Wednesday, May 28, 9 a.m.-12 m.

NO ticket sales at the events.

Graduation Tickets and Invita-

tions will be given out:

Monday, May 19, 12 to 1

Tuesday, May 20, 12 to 1

Wednesday, May 28

At the S.U. Lobby Counter.

Indexes—If you have not picked
up your 1958 Index, do so be-

tween 2-4 on Monday, May 26.

Class of '58 Kings

Anyone wanting to buy a Class
Ring may do so by writing to:

John F. Stokes, P.O. Box 38,

Springfield, Mass.

From Men's Placement

Morrissey Gives
Offers

Be.st wishes to all senior men
in your future endeavors. Please

notify the Placement Office of

your plans following graduation

if you have not done so. If you

are still seeking employment, re-

main in contact with the Place-

mt»nt Office by visits while still

on campus and by correspondence

after leaving. We shall continue

Id endeavor to assist you after

graduation. Men going into the

military service .should make par-

ticular note of the fact that we

are willing to give assistance fol-

lowing discharge.

Best Wishes';
inued Assistance

Rabbi Gittelsohn To Be

Baccalaureate Speaker
Uabbi Roland B. Gittelsohn of

Tempi." Israel Boston, will be the

speaker at the Baccalaureate
SiTvict' on Sunday, June 1 at

11 a.m.

The service will be held in the

Cage, with Father Lane of St.

Hrigi<i'.s Church giving the invo-

cation. AH parents and friends of

the class are invited to attend.

•Seniors should be in line for the

pro<'essional at 10:30 aon.
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Ask your Placement Office

for a copy ofour booklet

*'Stone & fFebsterand YouV

Xo individuals of certain temperaments, no phase of

engineering offers the feeling of accomplishment

that is realized on heavy industrial construction and

Stone & Webster F^ntjinecring Corporation is look-

ing for civil, mechanical and electrical engineers to

work in this field.

Industrial construction offers an opportunity for the

practical application of your academic theories and

a chance to work in close association with specialists

in many different engineering fields.

In the employ of Stone & Webster Engineering

Corporation you'll have an opportunity to work on

projects of a widely diversified nature such as steam,

hydro and nuclear power stations; chemical and

petroleum plants, pulp .ind p.ipcr mills, hospitals and

industrial establishments. You'll b<- workint: for an

internationally known corpor.uion that opcr.iti s in

the Unititi States .md through subsidi.irics undertakes

projects in every part of thi- free world. Your sound

academic traininu coupled with this field engineering

experience will provide an ideal background for

supervisory and administrative positions.

If you want to know more about the opportuiiities

awaiting you at Stinu- v\ W't hstcr Engineering

Corporation, get in tom h with us at 49 Federal

Street, Boston, Massachusetts.

STONE & WEBSTER ENGINEERING CORPORATION
New York Bu^.toti Chicago

San Franrinco

PiUnburgh Hon Ion

Seattle 1 ir, ,,!.,

Loi Angeles
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^Matchmaker'
To Be Staged

Senior Week
For those who want comedy

with their Commencement, the

Roister Doisters recommend their

production of The Matchmaker,

a wonderfully enjoyable farce

written by Thornton Wilder.

The Matehmaker, directed by

Henry B. Peirce, Jr., is a series

of jokes within a joke, a collec-

tion of boisterously funny situa-

tions satirically framed in the

broadly farcical style that the

nineteenth century theatergoers

delighted in.

It relates a day's adventures in

New York of a group of people

from nearby Yonkers in the

1880's, centering on a pompous,

wealthy merchant who has gone

to the metropolis to seek a wife

and is particularly interested in

a demure milliner.

His close advisor in this quest

ig a matchmaking widow who has

determined that the merchant

shall match up with no one except

herself.

In the R-D's production, in ad-

dition to Carmen Rezendes, Ro-

bert Levey, and Joan Sharpe as

the matchmaker, the merchant,

and the milliner, the cast will in-

clude Sharleene McConnell and

Richard Rand as the merchant's

niece and her sweetheart, Matt

Brown and Miles Thomson as the

merchant's clerk and his appren-

tice, Joni Knowles as the millin-

er's assistant, Mordecai Spiegel,

Jack Gianino, and Deirdre Mac-

Leod, respectively, as a knavish

Irishman, a disreputable cabman

and a deranged spinster, and

some half dozen others.

Tickets will go on sale this

Monday, May 26 at the SU ticket

window. Admission is $1.25 and

85^. All mail and phone orders

will be filled as they come in.

Call ALpine 3-3411 and ask for

the box office.

SENIOR NOTES
PARENTS' RECEPTION

President and Mrs. Mather will

hold a reception for the parents

of seniors on Saturday, May 31

in the Colonial Lounge from 3 to

5 p.m. All parents and students

are cordially invited.

CAPS AND GOWNS
For those who have not yet

picked up their caps and gowns,

they may obtain them Saturday

and Sunday morning before Com-
mencement. They will be available

9-11 a.m. on both days. Immedi-

ately after Commencement exer-

cises they are to be returned to

the main room in Mem Hall on

the side facing the Library.

SENIOR BANQUET
The Senior Class Banquet, first

event of Senior Week, promises a

great time for all '58ers and their

guests. The banquet will be held

at Toto's on May 28. There'll

be a full evening of drinking, eat-

ing, and dancing, as well as en-

tertainment by the Statesmen,

and Matt Brown. Tickets are go-

ing fast, so get yours now.

SENIOR PICNIC

The Senior Picnic will be held

at Sportsman's Park in Millers

Falls the afternoon of Thursday,

May 29. All plans point to lots of

fun with Softball, games, a jazz

band and a good meal topping

off the afternoon. Half a fried

chicken, salad and rolls will be

ger\'od for $1. Tickets can be

purchased Monday, Tuesday, and

Wednesday of Senior Week at the

lobby desk in the Union.

Jack Watson and Bob Williams, lighting and technical directors

respectively, are seen making last minute set changes for the final

production of The Matchmaker, which will take place on Saturday

of Senior Week. The play was presented earlier this Spring by the

Roister Doisters, the student drama organization.

Graduating Seniors Must
Note Commencement Seat

1. All graduating seniors must

take note of their seating

arrangement. The list will bo

posted on the bulletin board out-

side of North College.

2. This seating arrangement is

permanent. Diplomas will be giv-

en out according to this arrange-

ment. CAUTION: If you do not

line up according to the seating

assignment you will get someone

else's diploma.

3. Empty seats are left for a

purpo.se and will remain that way
during the commencement.

4. People who draw seat num-
ber one must take responsibility

of .starting their row. People who
draw seat number twenty four

must take the responsibility of

letting no one else in the row.

5. Lining up for commencement

will start PROMPTLY at 2 p.m.

In the event of bad weather sen-

iors will line up in the downstairs

area of the cage.

6. Commencement will start at

2:30 p.m. sharp.

7. Pay strict attention to your

class marshals. Cooperate with

them in lining up. They have

been given instructions.

8. During the commencement,
the Dean of each school will pre-

sent his school to the President

for confirmation of degrees. As
the Dean is presenting his school

and upon a sigrnal from the mar-

shal, the members of the school

will stand up. Then upon another

signal from the marshal , the

members of the school will be

seated.

9. When the general confirma-

tion of Bachelor degrees is given

by the President, all tassels will

be shifted from RIGHT TO LEFT.

Faculty Members Vacate

Campus On Sabbaticals
Faculty members of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts will be

on sabbatical leave conducting

research at universities through-

out the United States and Japan

during the academic year 1958-

59.

The leave of H. L. Varley will

broaden the cultural contact in

the relationship between Hok-

kaido University and the Uni-

versity. The two schools are

already engaged in technical in-

formation exchange. Mr. Varley,

profe.ssor of English, will spend

the year conducting research

and teaching at the Sapproa,

Japan School.

B. M. Honigberg, assistant

professor of zoology, plans to

continue the work he has been

doing for the last several years

in the study of trichomonad

parasites of man and other

vertebrae. Mr. Honigberg will

visit the School of HygitMio and

Public Health, Johns Hopkins

University, Baltimore, Md.

John E. Roberts, associate

professor of chemistry, will con-

duct research dealing with

fluorine chemistry or rare earth

chemistry at a western univer-

sity.

Mathematical theory will con-

cern Helen F. Cullen, assi.stant

profe.ssor of mathematics, who
w'll visit one of the larger uni-

versities in the U. S. during the

ppcond semester. She plans to

complete a research problem in

topology and function theory.

Sidney Kaplan, assistant pro-

fessor of English, plans to com-

plete the remaining work on hki

Ph.D. dissertation at Harvard

University during the fall

semester. The subject of the dis-

sertation is "The Theme of Mis-

cegenation in American Life and

Letters."

$20,000 Grant
Shared By UM
A $20,000 grant, to be used for

the establishment of a new ex-

perimental college, has been giv-

en to Amherst, Smith, Mt. Hol-

yoke and UMass. by the Fund
for the Advancement of Educa-

tion.

Prof. Sidney R. Packard of

Smith College, coordinator for

the projects of the four institu-

tions, announced the grant, and

the establishment of a study com-

mittee consisting of Dr. Shannon
McCune, provost at UMass.,

chainnan, Pix>f. Donald Sheehan

of Smith, Prof. Stuart M. Stoke,

Mt. Holyoke, and Prof. Cesar L.

Barber, Amherst, which is to re-

port N<n('tiil>oi' 15.

Language Specialists At
UM Summer Session

Five language specialists will

larticipato in a three day sym-
posiutJi. "P'ort'ign Languages and

the national intorost", during

the UMus.s Summer Hcs^ion.

Pre.s<'nted by the Departments
of German and Romance Lan-

guagi'.s, the program will include

major addresses, .small conferen-

ces, question periods and labora-

tory demonstrati<ms. It is made
possible by the Carnegie Lan-

R-uage Grant to ITMass.

LETTER TO SENIORS

President Expresses Warm
Fondness For Class Of '58

May I take this opportunity of expressing my sincere appreci-

ation as President of the University for he tremendous job in educa-

tional development that has been completed by every member of the

Class of 1958. I will always feel a warm bond of affection for this par-

ticular class as the first one that completed its residency under my
administration. Your help and cooperation durfng these past years

has been an inspiration and a

challenge to me, and I am sure is SidIc AddrCSSCS
equally meaningrful to your par- *

ents and friends. May I wish all CommeilCemeilt
of you the success and happiness

you so richly deserve, and I will

look forward to seeing you on

campus again at all of your re-

unions.

Sincerely,

J. Paul Mather
President

Class of '58 Newsletter

Needs Your History!

Next week the first issue of

the Class of 1958 Newsletter will

be published. We hope that after

graduation you will be able to

contribute to this Newsletter and

to the Massachusetts Alwmnius

magazine. Your announcements of

engagements, marriages and

births as well as any other infor-

mation will be used in these pub-

lications. We are all interested in

where you are and what you are

doing. The next issue of the

Newsletter will contain only as

much infox-mation as the m.em-

bers of the class supply. So

please drop me a line so that we
can all know what the Class of

'58 is doing.

Thanks,

Sheila Driscoll

Class Correspondent

BUDGET
TREASURER'S REPORT

CLASS OF 1958

May IS, 1958

Balance, 5/16/58 $6,000

Income:

Estimated Ticket Sales 1,650

Total Income 17.650

Estimated Expenditures:

Tickets X Invitations $ 775

Collars & TasseU 400

Picnic 650

Banquet 3,000

Class Gift 2,500

Class Night 100

Class Newsletter 100

Miscellaneous 125

Total Expenditures $7,650
""

Charles P. Carlson, Jr.

Class Treasurer

Words Of Wisdom
VOL 1, CHAP. 2

by HILLS 'Sagacity* SKILLINGS
(Class Adviser)

This will be YOUR Commence-
ment, the celebration marking the

successful completion of one of

the most significant phases of

your life. You will want to recall

the events of this week with hap-

piness.

To assure this, a relatively few

of your classmates have been

working hard on plans, details

and arrangements. But they can-

not act for you when the actual

events take place. Thon it will be

your turn to do your part.

This will be a series of "one

.shot" operations—no real rehear-

sals, no se<'ond chances. Be sure

you do your share and cooperate

by doing what is a.sked of you at

the time set. For your friends if

not for yourself, dont ri.sk the

chance for happy and proud recol-

Itx-tions—look for notices, heed

instructions, be dependable.

Dr. Paul A, Siple, polar scien-

tist-explorer will deliver the com-

mencement address during grad-

uation ceremonies on June 1 at

2:30 at the University of Massa-

chusetts.

Approximately 670 seniors are

candidates for degrees in arts,

sciences, bu:::iness administration

and engineering. A total of 94

graduate students will receive

advanced degrees. President J.

Paul Mather will award the de-

grees.

Com "''ncement Week End ac-

30 with a
for aliunni,

tiv' oen May
sc f events

s. ^ parents.

• 1 at 11 a.m. a Bac-

calau. -I a Service will be held

at 11 in Curry S. Hicks Physical

Education Building with an ad-

dress by Rabbi Roland B. Gittel- '

sohn of Temple Israel, Boston.

Rev. J. Alfred Lane, pastor of

St. Brigid's Church, Amherst will

deliver the invocation.

Dr. Siple is scientific director

of polar research. Department of

the Army, Chief of Research and
Development. His explorations

and travels have extended to all

continents and include six exped-

itions to the Antarctic and three

of the Arctic with flights over

the North Pole.

From 1954 to 1967, his aervices

were loaned by the Department
of the Ai-my to aid in the nation-

al effort associated with Antarc-

tic activities during the Interna-

tional Geophysical Year. He was
scientific leader in the initial

year of operation of the IGY
Geographical South Pole Station.

Dr. Siple's career as an explor-

er began in 1928 when he was
selected out of 60,000 Boy Scouts

to accompany Adm. Richard E.

Byrd on the first Antarctic Ex-

pedition. In succeediTig years, he

was leader of exploration groups,

serving as biologist, navigator

and geographer.

During World War II, he was
commissioned in the U.S. Army
serving as chief of Climatology

and Environmental Protection

Section, Military Planning Divi-

sion, Office of the Quartei-master

General. He organized U.S.

Quailermaster Corps Climatic

Research Laboratory. He was
Senior War Department Observe

er with the U.S. Navy Operation

"Highjiunp" in Antarctic and

member of a special crew of an
Air Force C-47 which made the

first landing on skis on Devon
Island Ice Cap.

From 1946 to 1953, he was
military geographer to the U.S.

Army General Staff directing re-

search on effects of all varieties

of global environment on man,
equipment and operations, par-

ticularly relative to Arctic
weather problems

Dames Club Is

"Pushing Hubby Thru"
A r. H. T. degree (Pushing

Hubby Thrt^ugh) will be

awarded tn tin- wives of tho mon
in the Class of '.'i8 by rre.sidcnt

and Mrs. J. Paul Mather at the

UMass Dames Club "Commence-
ment Kxerciscs" on Sunday,

May 18 in the SU at 3 p.m.

The public is invited to attend

the ceremonies and the recep-

ti<m.
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UMass Upset, 4-2 Golf Roundup SPORTS: WHAT FOR??
by DICK BUESCIANI

Jumping off to a three run

lead in the first inning, Trinity

managed to hang on and upset

the .Redmen 4-2. Pat Joy was the

starter and loser as UMass

dropped its fourth straight close

game.
With two out in the. third, Ned

Larkin doubled and scored as

Leo Cassidy singled. However,

Trinity also picked up a run in

the same inning to regain its

three-run margin.

UMass scored its final run in

the seventh. Singles by Dick

Siska and Bob Eichom put two

men on. Siska scored as Bob

Hatch hit into a force play.

The game, played in cold

weather, was dull and unexcit-

ing. The Redmen bats were j\ist

as cold, as they failed to muster

any type of formidable offense.

Coach Lorden moved George

McCaflferty into the leadofT spot

and Armie Sabourin into the

cleanup position, but neither

shifts failed to bear any notable

results.

Larkin, Cassidy and Siska

had two hits apiece to lead

UMass at bat.

R H E
001 000 100 2 8 3

301 000 OOx 4 10 1

R H
010 001 312 8 9

UMass
Trinity

UMass Fr.

Football '58
For the first time since com-

ing to the University, Coach

O'Rourke can expect a numeri-

cally representative turnout of

team candidates. Besides the 12

returning lettermen, there will

be the entire roster of a very

successful freshmen team. This

should deepen the squad to over

fifty. Although there is a short-

age of actual game experience,

Charlie knows most of these

,

men well. All things considered

the outlook for 1958 appears the

best since he took the reins in

1952. This is a team to watch for

upsets as they attempt the rug-

gedest schedule ever by a Red-

men team.

Sept. 20 Maine Away
Sept. 27 Boston U. Home
Oct. 4 Brandeis Away
Oct. 11 Connecticut Home
Oct. 18 Rhode Island Away
Otc. 25 Northeastern Home
Nov. 8 Delaware Away
Nov. 15 New Hampshire Home

Trinity Fr. 000 030 130 7 6

WAAAWARDS
On May 15, the Women's

Athletic Association held their

Spring Picnic in the Recreation

Room at Crabtree. The following

awards were made:
Intramural Awards

Dorms
1st Leach

2nd Crabtree

3ixl Arnold

Sororities

1st Chi Omega
2nd Kappa Kappa Gamma
3rd Kappa Alpha Theta

Sigma Delta Tau
Participation Awards

Ist Sigma Delta Tau

2nd Sigma Kappa
3rd Chi Omega

Senior Awards

Mary Lou Armstrong

Alice Chiota

Sylvia Marand
Marsha Samoylenko

Barbara Wyman

Snakebeaters Down Trinity. 9-6
Tubs., May 13—It was Senior

Day for the Lacrosse Team at

Alumini Field today, as the

seniors, playing the last home

game of their careers, accounted

for six goals in the Redmen's

9-3 victory over Trinity. It was

the Garbermen's sixth win

pgainst two losses.

Dick Gilgut pulled the hat

trick in his last game, two goals

and three assists for Bo White

and Win McDonald threw in one

also. Laurie Treadwell, a junior,

had two and Soph Bob Slagle

hit for his first of the season in

the final period of play.

With this, their sixth win,

Yankee Pedlar
Old'FMKioned Ppod, Drink

and Lodcin
Open

Every Day

iHolyok*. Mrm

the Redmen closed out their

home season. The Garbermen

have one more game Saturday

against N. H. and win, lose or

draw, it has been a great year.

The boys never quit, even when

they were down, which wasn't

very often. This team was a

great tribute to Dick Garber,

who introduced this sport to the

Redmen.

—FOR SALE-

1953 Mercury

Hardtop

Automatic Transmission

Two-Tone (Red & Black)

R & H, Extras

CALL. ALpine 3-3213

—FOR SALEr-

^50 Studebaker

Good Running Condition

$75 or BEST OFFER

Call: ALpine 3-5838

-FOR SALE-

'54 Ford Ranch Wagon
$750

CALL; ALpine 3-7315 after 5 p.m.

—FOR SALE—

1956 Skyline

29' Mobil Home
with COMPLETE BATH

Contact after 6 p.m.

MARSHALL MARR

R.F.D. 2, PELHAM

l

Formal
Wear

FOR HIRE
• LOWEST PRICES if

SPECIAL—$12.50

Cord Coats

WARREN'S
MEN'S SHOP

69 Main Straal

by DENNIS CROWLEY

The golf team, coached by

Chet Gladohuck. has had a

banner season this spring as

they rolled to an 8-1 record.

With two matches left, they

have compiled a record un-

matched by any other Spring

athletic team.

The Swingers took five

straight matches to start off Ihe

season, before they were finally

edged by a strong B.C. team.

They then swept through their

next three before they were

headed in the New England

Championships. They took a

fifth place in that one. In the

Yankee Conference Meet, the

Golfers finished a very respect-

able third as they were tripped

up by Connecticut and Vermont.

Ralph Jenkins won nine indi-

vidual matches and lost none as

he had an outstanding season.

Skip Duprey stayed right with

Ralph and finished with an 8-1

record. One of his vdns was

over Volpone of B.C., former

N. E.,Amateur Chaimp. Skip and

Jenkins tied for the year's low

score with single round score of

72.

Captain Bobby Wellman had

an off year as he lost four

matches, a few of them heart-

breakers, but he was the leader

all season.

Steve Dolby, a junior, and

sophomore Gary Cross both stood

out all season as they gave

Coach Gladchuck sornething to

look forward to next season.

Gladchuck did a fine job with

what was supposed to be a

mediocre team according to pre-

season ratings. With Bill Young,

last year's N. E. Collegiate

Champ sitting out the season,

the load fell onto some of the

Sophs and Juniors on the team

and they really came through.

With Young playing next

year and Cross, Dolby, Stead-

man, Raymond, O'Keefe, Shat-

tuck and Burke returning, things

really are looking up for the

Redimen golfers. Hats off to

Coach Gladchuck.

AMHERST
T H E A T R i

—HELD OVER—

-ENDS TUESDAY-

-WEEKDAYS-

Mat. 1:30; Eves. 8:00

-SAT. & SUN.-

Feature: 2:00, 5:00, 8:00

Bridge

On The
River Kwai

IN CINEMASCOPE A COLOR

ADM.: Mat. 75^; Eve. $1.25

-STARTS WED., MAY 21-

YOUNG LIONS

—with—

Marlon Brando

Editok's Note: There is a group of people on this campus who,

for some unknown reason feels ttiat tlie prestujt that would come

from having a Phi Beta Kappa Chapter here at the Unit>ersity far

surpasses the xHilue of the amount of spirit and the prestige that

would come from an outstanding atiiletic team. They do not seem

to understand the fact the average student would gain very little

from a PBK chapter while he would gain a great deal from a win-

ning athletic teaju. To make this more clear I would like to cite am,

example. Consider if you will Joe Averagestudent.. Joe conies to

UMass to receive what is called an education. He has a 2.5 average

and partakes in a normal amount of extracnirricular a/:tivitie8.

Among the things that he enjoys is attending the athletic contests

on campus. Now don't you think that old Joe would he a much hap-

pier fellow if he were to see Charlie O'Rourke's footballers win a

few games than if some fellow were to be elected to Phi Beta

Kappa?

To deny the value of scholastics is not our purpose but read the

follomng piece which was written in 1923 by one Trescott T. Abele,

'2d, and see if you don't think that he has nxade some very impor-

tant points for athletics. K.J.K.

This is not a plea for an over-emphasis for college athletics. I

believe that with many students, athletics play too important a part.

I believe also that with many students academic rank, vocational

interests, and non-athletic interests are over-emphasized. Emphati-

cally I believe that most of us waste too much time. I have heard

no UMass coach ask for time from studies to take part in athletics.

I have heaixl them ack for the time that undergraduates spend on

bull-fests, cards, and the like. How much time is so wasted is seldom

. appreciated by anyone who has not kept an hourly schedule of hia

time.

It has been suggested that if a person wants to be a farmer he

should study agriculture and not waste his time with botany or

literature or any such extraneous matter. Similarly if he wants to

be a botanist he ^ould not bother with histoi-y or athletics. If, how-

ever, he wants to be a man he will turn his attention to many distinct

fields and to each he will give the best there is in him. Nor do I

fear the old myth of jack-of-all-trades and master of none. From
Aristotle to Bacon, from Washington to Roosevelt our greatest hom-

age has been for the man of varied interests and broad training.

That is the spirit in which I entered UMass athletics. My per-

sonal tastes were more for books. In high school I had not even at-

tended a football game as a spectator. I found in football drudgery,

but, is there anything worth while which does not involve drudgery?

In high school my teacher was once asked what val>e there was

to studying Latin. Quick as a flash came the reply, "It teaches you

to work, to concentrate." True enough, but is there, then, anything

which better fits a man for life than a sport where he must con-

centrate and work as he never worked before, get licked day after

day, and then go out and fight and work harder than ever?

I did not make myself a hero, I barely sneaked out a sweater,

but I found out what UMass athletics are all about. 1 found JnyDelf.

I don't regret the long hard grind and know that from that course

at least I got my money's Woitn.

Smedley

f
ARE YOU SURE

1 YOU don't need a

\ MANS DEODORANT?

i

Mennen Spray Deodorant for Men keeps

on working all day long—working to

prevent odor, working to check perspiration.

For this non-stop protection, get Mennen!

60^ and M.OO

WIN $25! For Mich coll«g« cortoon tifuotion

ftubmin«d and uimII Show how Smadlay a«to ttta brvtheffi

S«fMl tkafch or d*»cripHen and nam*, oddr*«« and collogo to

Th« M«nn«n Company, c/a "Sm*dl«y", Morrlstown, N. J.


